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PREFACE 

TJDI.EB years .... '"00 Lieutenant-General Sir George Chesney. 
I.e.&. at tha.t time lIilitary Yember of Council, requested me 
to e:umine and systematically a.rran,,<oe, with a view to publica
tion. all the Slam papers relating to the revolt of the Bengal 
Native Army in 1857 deposited in the different militaq 
offices of the Government of India. A mass of papers wcre 
placed in my hands. and. as they belonged to different offiOl!s. 
dift'erent modes of arrangement had been adopted. My flrst 
8tep was to arrange the papers in the following main groups-

Z8I.-All papers relating to the flrstoutbreak of 
disaffection at Barrackpore and Bcrham}\oro 
and the revolt of the Native troops at 
Meerut: all documents relating to the cap
ture of Delhi by the English troops. 

2/14.-All papers relating to the mutiny at Lucknow 
and the defenoe of the Residenoy by the 
garrison: General Havelock'. march from 
Allahabad and the flrst relief of Luoknow: 
General Outram's defcuoe of Lucknow: 
Sir Colin Campbell's relief of Lucknow in 
Novembel' 1857: Outram's defence of the 
Alambagh: General 'W"mdham's defence of 
Cawnpore: Sir Colin Campbell's storming 
of Lucknow. All documents relating to 
the outbreak at Cawnpore and the defence 
of the intrenchment. 
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Brd.-All papers relating to Sir IIugh Rose's Cam, 
paign of Central India : General Whitlock' 
Campaign: Sir Colin Campbell's operation' 
in Oude. All miscellaneous papers relatin 
to the different outbreaks and operations 0" 

war in different parts of India. 
When the whole mass emerged from confusion, the paper. 

belonging to the first group were arranged in uniform chro. 
nological order, and the volume now published comprise 
all the military records from the first outbreak of disaffcc. 
tion to the siege and storming of Delhi by the English 
troops. The story of that siege, one of the most illustriotl; 
in the annals of England, is told by the letters and des . 

• patches of the chief actors, and their plain narrative 0 

facts, reflecting the spirit which produces great deeds, mus' 
always be read by Englishmen with interest, pride ami 
sympathy. 

As the letters and despatches do not, however, furnish an un. 
broken narrative of events and are somewhat full of technic 
details, I have thought it advisable, for the sake of th 
general reader, to construct from thelle official materials 
continuous story and to prefix it as an introduction. Fo! 
the introduction, besides the original documents, I have con· 
sulted The History of the Indian Mutiny, by Sir John Kay!! 
and Colonel Malleson; The History of the Indian Mutiny, by' 
T. R. E. Holmes; The Pnnjab and Delhi in 1857, by th(l, ' 
Reverend Cave-Browne; Letters written during the Siego: 
of Delhi, by H. H. Greathed, Esq.; A Chaplain's Narrative ( 
of the Siege of Delhi, by the Reverend J. A.. W. Rotton; 
The Sepoy War, by Sir Hope Grant and CaptainH. Know]ys;' 
A Year's Campaign in India, by Captain Medley; Eigh' 
Months' Campaign against the Bengal Sepoye during tho 
Mutiny of 1857, by Colonel George Bourchier, C.B.'! Mutiny, 
Memoirs, by Colonel A.. R. D. Mackenzie, c. B.; and Thfl. 
IIistory of the Siege of Delhi, by an Officer who served ... ' 
there. from 'Which I have derived considerable assistance. 
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It is a diBicult and dangerous task for a civilian to 
describe the operations of war, but owing to the generous 
assistance rendered me by many military men my work hn.s 
been made less onerous and is offered with less fear. Their 
technical knowledge I trust has removed. and corrected nu
merous imperfections. 

To Lord Roberts, who took part in the conflict and whose 
name is in the list of the wounded, my best thanks are due 
for describing to me on the theatre of their enactment the 
principal operations of the great siege which decided the des
tinies of India. To His Lordship I am further indebted for 
having found time amidst his multifarious and responsible 
duties to read the Introduction and furnish some important 
8uggestions and corrections. I must also record my obliga
tion to him for the comparative table showing the casualties 
in the different arms of the service in the Crimea and DeIhl. 
I may however mention that the Introduction has no official 
character or authority. 

It affords me much pleasure to acknowledge the great 
trouble taken in the preparation of· the maps and plans 
by Colonel Wilkins, Assistant Surveyor.General, and Mr. 
Cusson. Assistant Surveyor. 

-The letters, reports and'returns have been printed exactly 
as they were written day by day, and no alteration has been 
made in the orthography of the several writers. It is true 
.. Swami nouse" is correct and orthodox, but "Sammy 
nouse" was what the soldiers who so stoutly defended the 
temple called it, and to alter it would be an act of repulsive 
pedantry. The corruption of the name is cbaractcristic of 
the llritish soldier, and about" Sammy House" dwclls the 
memory of many a hard fought contest and ronny a signal 
drod of valour. 

CALCtrrrA; _} 

M<lY 1893. 
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INTRODUOTION 

M: the close of the year'1856, the Government of India had decided 
that the' old-fashioned musket should be superseded by the Enfield rifle. 
Depots for instruction in the use of the new weapon had been formed 
at three stations-Dum-Dum, a cantonment in the neighbourhood of 
Calcutta, and Umballa and Sialkot, in Upper India. Lo.rg~ numbers of 
cartridges for the new rifle had been manufactured at Fort Wiliiam, in 
Calcutta, and supplied to the different depots. On the 2-lth of January 
1857, Major-Geneml Hearsey, Commanding the Presideuoy Division, for
warded two letters for immediate submission to the Government of India. 
One of them was from Captain Wright, tha ofl;"cer commanding the Rifle' 
Instruction Depot at'Dum-Dum, stating ," that there appears to be a· 
very unpleasant feeling en;.ting among the native soldiers who are 
here for instruction regarding 'the grease used in·preparing the cartridges, 
Bome evil,disposed persons having spread a report that it consists of 
0. mixture of the fat of pigs and cows." He added: "The belief in this 
report has heen strengthened by the behaviour of a kltalusi attached 
to the magazine, who, I am told~ asked a sepoy of the 2nd Regiment, 
Native (Grenadier) Infantry, to supply him with water from his Iota; 
the sepoy refused, observing he was not aware of what caste the man 
was. The kilald.si immediately rejoined: 'You will soon lose your casto 
as ere long yon will have to bite cartridges covered with the fat of pigs 
and cows: or words to th'at effect." Captain Wright also observed that 
some of the depot men in conversing with him on the subject had stated 
.. that the report had spread throughout India, and when they went to 
their hornet their friends would refuse to eat with them." ,He 
added: "I assured them, (believing it to be the case), that the grease 
used is composed of mutton.f"t and wax, to which they replied: • It 
may be so, but Our friends will not believe it; let us obtain the ingre
dients from the bnzar and mnkc it up oUNcI!"cs; we 'shall then kno\v 

1 

18157 
27th Jan. 
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what is used. and be able to assure" our fellow-soldiers and others that 
there is nothing in it prohibited by our caste.' D 

Le_ ""'" The other letter forwarded by General Hearsey was from Major 
::- ..... Bontein. commanding the Depot of Musketry at Dum-Dum. mentioning 

that. on receipt of the letter from Captain Wright. he had pamded all 
the native portion of the depot aDd called for any complainte that the 
men might wish to prefer. "At leaet two-thirds of the detachment im
medistely etepped to the front. including all the natiye commissioned 
offieen!. In a manner perfectly respectful they ySty distiuctly stated 
their objections to the present method of preparing eartridges fur the 
new rified" musket. The mixture employed for greasing cartridges was 
opposed to their religious feeling. and as a remedy they begged to sug
gest the employment of wax and oil in such proportion as. in their 
opinion. would answer the purpose required. -. General Hearsay recom
mended" that the officer commanding the Rifte Depot might be authoris
ed to obtain from the hazar whatever ingrediente might be necessary. 
which" the sepoys might be allowed to make up for themselves. D The 
answer of the Governmeot was not loog in coming. The concession 11'88 

immediste and complete. The officer in command of the depot was autho-
"rised to obtain from the hazar the ingrediente necessary for the greasing 
of the bullets. and the men themselves were to be permitted to make up 
the ingrediente_ 

Bllt already the sepoys at Barrackpore. the great military station 
::::'::'0-': situated on the banks of the Hooghly. sixteen miles from Calcutta. had 
:!:!.rae k.. proceeded to "mutinous excesses. Barrackpore was at that time the head

quarters of the Presidency Division of the army aod four native 
regimente were quartered there-the 2nd Grenadiers, the 34th Natiye 
Infantry. the 43rd Light Infantry. and the 70th Native Infantry. The 
station was commanded by Brigadier Charles Grant; and the General 
of the division was John Heareey. a brave cavalry soldier. who had 
perhape as large a knowledge of _the sepoy. of "his temper, of his 
habits, of his language. as any officer in the native army.t On the 
Uth of January. General Hearsay wrote that -an ill-feeling is said to 
subsist in the minds of the sepoys, caused by a report spread probably 
by the Dharma. Babka. a religious Hindu party in Calcutta. that it 
... as the desigu of Govemment to convert the soldiers to Christianity 
by force. D The writer stated that he would nllt bave attached much 
... eigM to these reports, but contemporaneously with the!D. a sergeaut's 

• p,.. _et-JIajor I. _. _ l-

t ~ 01 &Joe 8epoJ 11' ....... 1:01 •• Vol. J. 1"'1' 113. 
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bungalow had been burnt down at Re.neeguuge, and three incendiary 
fires had taken place at Barrackpore in a few days, one of them 
destroying the Telegraph Office bungalow. General Hearsey added, 
than perhaps the" party who were averse to the re-marriage o~ widows 
were using these moons to embarrass ~he Government.* 

An ancient and widely-spread custom had prohibited the Hindu" 
widow from a second marriage. During the administration of Lord 
Dalhousie, an Act which permitted her to marry again had been proposed 
and discussed, and it was passed by his successor. The permission for 
widows to marry again trenched upon the Hindu's idea of positive mora
lity, and tended to confirm tjle suspicion which had entered ·his mind" 
that the Government wished to tamper with his creed. The estab
lishment of telegraphs and railways, and the opening of schools, had 
created a feeling of unrest in the land, and appeared to the orthodox 
to threaten the destruction of the social and religious fabric of Hindu 
society. The propagator of sedition and the fanatic, the two great 
enemies of our rule, took advantage of the feeling of unrest and sus
picion to raise the cry that a systematic attack was to be made on the 
ancient faith and customs of the people, and they pointed to the intro
duction of the greased cartridge as a proof of what they so sedulously 
preached. They persuaded the Brahmin sepoy that there could no 
longer be any doubt that a sinister but systematia attempt was being 
made on his religion. They declared that the Government had long 
been desirous that he should do something incompatible with his creed 
and perform some external rite destructive of his caste •. The greased 
cartridge was the instrument intended to work this nefarious design. It 
had to be bitten before loading. The biting of a paper greased with cow's 
fat involved the loss of caste. To the Brahmin sepoy the loss of caste 
meant becoming an outcast, an object of loathing and disgust. It brought 
shame and misery upon his wife and children; it deprived him of ~he 
consolation of his religion; and it entailed upon him, instead of an 
eternity of happiness, an eternity of woe.t To escapl the loss of caste 

• From M.j ... a... ... 1 I. B. 0 ...... , ...... pap 5-
t Lord La .... u .. ill hla La .... rela&inelO tho lrial of the Kiue of Delhi p ..... Impor-

tan' and I.otefutiD, COllftnariOD. which h. and Bripdiar .. Gea ..... ChamberlaiD beld at 
Umball.la 1868 with .. Jeauular of &h. In! Punjab InflUltI'J. Thil mUi. • Bbajpooru 
Rajpoot b, cut., and .. aatin of Hin.l.ltan, ... a& Ghuipore OD farl~h .. b. the 
m'O.tiny broke out; he and hi. two brothel'll joined aD. Bttc1i4h ia.lip pla.&&r, .... daria, 
_YeU month ..... of paM ... to Ihat patlem ... oa lueral oeouio ... of dilicw.llJ' ..... 
disturbance. Be wu OIl hil.., thence to "join his felllIlant ia. the Puajab .. Isea h. met 
tho Chief C ... IDiRi....... _p 01 UmbaUo. no.p ~olcllDc • corti6_ of hla ""'" 

S~IIUlc1 
religioulII 
...... 01 
discontent 
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'Lhe sepoys determined to band· together to refuse the cartridges. Tile 
incendiary fires at Barrackpore which General Hearsey bad reported in 
his letter were meant as a warning to the officers and. to the Govern
.ment of tilE; discontellt which had taken possession of the Native Army. 

General Hearsey, knowing the religious prejudiceH of the sepoys 
·and how easily they were. aroused, determin.ed to. hear what the 
men had to say, and ordered a special. court of enquiry to be 
held at Barrackpore, "for the purpose of ascertaining from the evi
lienee of a select.ed portion of the 2nd Regiment Native (Grenadier) 
Jnfantry, the cause of their continued objection to the paper of which 
the new rifle cartridges were composed.". The court met on the 6th 
february and Byjonath Pandy, a sepoy, was called and examined. 
Aske~ if he had made any objections to the cartridges he aDswerell 

@ndaoJ; and services at Gbazipore be dill, eYeD at Umballa, teelDed doubtful of tb. recep
t.ion he ..... ould DJeet witb. He wa. ressned at tint, and is wy on11 daring a lengthened 

ex8minalio~ tbat_~e by degreea 4eacribed wbat he#bad heard ~d leeD. In tbi. con,.ert~tlon 

lie affirro~d-/thllt tlJer. 11'., • general belit'f among tbe HiqdlUtani '(>p01' tbat the 
destruction of tbf!ir caste and religion had been finan, resobed on by the Engli.h. "80 
Itrong was thill beliet/' he said, .. that when I talked with the relation. and friendl of 
lep011 and elldeavoared to combat tbeir vie.,s. I eoded ia. .Imolt belie,ing that tbey ... ere 
right. Then again wben , ·talk to 10D and hear what Joa lay, I lee bow tooli.h ncb 
ideaa were. He added that the Ens:li.b officera little kaew how .trong thi, impreuion h.d 

become in the Nati,.. Army: that more tban five yean ago tbe bf.lief had ni.te~ and h~ 
nearlJ broagbt 0., an umeate: that the earaY8uerai, fur tr .. ellera, and Ih •• appl, depots 

(~rai. and bardasbt-kbaD81) erected by GOJ'ernment OD the 'lrand ·Trunk Road were .aid to be 

de,ised. with tbe object of deltr01ing cute, and that before long implU" kiadt of fpgd 

w~ald be prepared in them which the people would be forced to buy aud eal." 
General Low, Member of the Supreme Council, writing reg.rding tbe au. of tbe I"e-: 

gular Infantry of Oudh, Hid: " I cannot lay wi.b muc~ preci,joo all tb.t ouCbt. in m1 opinion .. 
to be done by ordera of the ~oTernment ... peeially .. iJ .ppean to me, that probabl, tbe maial 
hody of this regiment in .. efa.io, to bite these prtridges. did JO ref UN, Dot from any 'eelip' 

~f disloJalty or disafFection toward. the Go,ernment or th .. ir odieen, but 'rom an unfl!ip" 
and sincere dread, owing to Iheir belief in .be la.e l'1IIDoun about the conatradion of th0a4 
eartridges lhat the act of biting th~ would in't'olte • NriouI jnjary to their at" ad to tbri4 
futare relpectability "l character. In .bort,.hal if the}' were to bite tba. artrid,,.. thet 
'Would be guilty of • beinous ,ip in a rel;,i01ll point of Yiew." Ifr. J. P. Grant, noth .. 

Member of Ibe Council, writing r .. guding the .. me ,«air, IBid: "Although there Cln be De 

doubt that Ibe cartridge. which they rdaaed to bite wne Doi tbe Dew' rutridgea for the Enfidi 

lIluket wbich by reaJOn of the "'rTf culpable conduct of the OrdIWlCB Department ban orue4 
all tbi, eseitement : Jet it may be preaumed th.a& tht1' trere the 6nt cartridget ,ut Ihrie mea 
were ner required to bite ia their line •. A..IAothere iI DO .. ,inl what.estreaJe mumaUCe1De1d 

there •• ,. have beea Oil the pan. of tbe Commandant aDd oftjcerl ia the on,", of ahe .1rair 
tbe mele faa&: of making cartridge-biting a poiat alter it had beea parpotelJ dropped 'rom the 
authorised '1 ..... ..., drill, merelJ (... rill. prac:tice, io • prmnapliOll (or •• J imoppabfo 

dPJree Df JMtnerM lIl8IIap1IIenL" 

_ • In"jan Matiny, pac. 1.,. 
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that he· felt a suspicion that the paper might affect his caste.· Asked 
for his reason for this suspicion, _ he answered that· it . was a new 
kind of paper, andons. whicll. he had _ not seen before·j he had 
M heard a report that there was some fat in the paper j' it. a baza.r 
report". He was then asked to examine the paper carefully in the light 
a.nd explain to the court what he saw objectionable in ill. He answered: 
.. My suspicion of .the p9.per proceeds from its being stiff and like cloth 
in the mode of tearing it; it seems to us different from the old paper 
in use amongst us."* The next witness, Chand Khan, also objected to 
the paper beea.use .<' it is tough and burns as if t~ere were g~~ in it". 
Being questioned whether he was present when a piece of the paper 
was burnt, he answereq: "On the evening of the 4th instant a piece of 
the cartridge paper was dipped in water and afterwards burnt; wben 
burning, it made a fizzing noise and smelt all if there was grease in 
-it."* A piece of the paper was burnt in the court, and Chand Khan 
was unable to detect any grease, but being asked if hie objection· still 
remained, he said: "I object to this paper being used, as every 
one is dissatisfied with it en account of its heing glazed, shining like 
wax-cloth."* The native officer, Subadar Khoda Bakhsh, stated: " I have 
no objection to the cartridge myself, but I know there is a general report 
in the cantonment that the paper is made up with mil. Another native 
officer, Jemadar Golab Khan, said: "There is grease in -it I feel 
assured,as it differs from the paper which has heretofore been always used 
for cartridges." General Hearsey, in forwarding the proceedings of the 
court oC enquiry, wrote as follows~" A perusal of the several stats-· 
ments and opinions recorded in these proceedings clearly establishes in 
my judgment that a most unreasonable and unfoundeci suspicion has 
unfortunately taken possession oC the minds of al\ the native officers 
and sepoys at this station, that grease or fat is used in the composition 
of this cartridge paper; and this foolish idea is now so rooted in them that 
it would, I am of opinion, be both idle and unwise even to attempt its 
removaL I would accordingly beg leave to recommend, I'or the consider
ation of Government, the expediency (if practicable) oC ordering this riBe 
ammunition to be made up of the same description of paper which has 
been hitherto employed in the magazines for the preparation of the 
common musket cartridge, by which means this groundless suspicion 
and objection could be at once disposed of." Major-General HealseY 
with all his experience oC the East failed to understand that concessions 
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made to the murmurs and threats of an ignorant raco only inCl'ell80 
their perversity and folly. 

A week after General Hearsey had forwarded the proceedingll of 
the court of enquiry, he wrote to Government: .. We have at Barrack
pore been dwelling upon a mine ready for exp!osion." A jemadar of the 
34th Regiment had revealed to him the gravity of the situation. The man 
deposed, that on th~ 5th, the day b~fore the couti of enquiry, two or three 

. men had come to him and made him accompany them to the parade 
ground, where he found a great crowd BIIsembled; composed of meD 
of the different regiments of the station. They had their heads tied 
up with cloth, so that a small part of the face was exposed. They asked 
him to join them, and I asked them what I WI\8 to join them in. They 
replied that they were willing to die for their religion, and that if they 
could make an arrangement that evening, the next night (6th February 
] 857) they would plunder the station and kill all the Europeans, and 
then go where they liked. .. • General Hearsey in his letter, bringing the 
foregoing to the notice of Government, pointed out that there was great 
danger in haviug a brigade of four or five native corpe so close to the 
capital, and proceeded to remark: "You will perceive in all this busine911 
the native officers were of no nse; in fact, they are afraid of their men, 
and dare not act; all they do is to hold themselves aloof, and expect by 
so doing they will escape censure as not actively implicated.' This has 
always occurred on such occasions, and will continue to the end of our 
sovereignty in India:. Well might Sir Charles Metcalfe say • that he 
expected to awake some fine morning and find that India had been 
loot to the English Crown.'" ' 

The evidence of the jemadar proved to General Hearsey that a 
mutinous spirit had taken deep root .among the sepoys, and he thero
fore thought it necessary to assemble the troops in order to point oUb: 
to them .the absurdity of the fears they entertained for their caste. Onj 
the 9th of February he paraded the brigade and ad~ the asse~~led: 
regiments in their mother tongue. He energebcally and exphmtly' 
explained to the meD the folly of the idea that possessed them that th~ 
Government or their officers .wished to interfere with their caste or rOj 
ligious prejudices, and impressed upon them the absurdity of their fOi 
one moment believing that they were to be ~ to beeome Christian&; 
u I told them the English were Christians of • The Book: i.e., • Pr~ 
testants'; that we admitted no proselytes, but those who being 
adults could read and Cully understand the precepts laid down therein • 
that if they ca~e. and threw themselves down at our feet imploring to 

~ ladiaD Mawr, _ 20. 
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be made' The Book' Chrlstigns, it could not be done'- they could not 
be baptised until they had peen elldmined in the tenets of • The Book' 
and proved themselves fully contersaflt in them, and then they mnst of 
their own good will and accord desire to become Christians:. of • ThE! 
Book' ete they could be made so:' ,- ,-

General Hea.rsey thought that he had convinced the met! of their 
delusioDs. He wrote to Gavertnnent th&t he had .. heard from the offi
cers commanding regiments that their native officers" and men appeared 
'iuite lck'I/,Bk (pleased), and seemed to be relieved from a heaviness of 
mind that had possessed them." But any good effect which his addrese 
might have had on t;he sepoys was quickly !1estroyed by the news which 
reached them of what had been done by their comrades at Berhampor~. 

About a hundred miles from Barrackpore, and a few miles from 
Moorshedabad, tho ancient ,capital of too "NawBbs of Bengal, lies too 
military station of Berhampore. At that time there'were cantoned in 
it the 19th Regiment Native Infantry, a corps of irregular cavalry, and 
a battery of guns manned by native gunners." The rumours regarding 
the grensed cartridge did not take long in reaching Berhampore. 
Early in Febl'uary, a Brahmin pay-havildar, a man of good character, said 
to Colonel Mitchell, commanding the 19th Regiment NativeInfantry:
if What is this story everybody iE! talking about, that Government intendE! 
making the native army use cow's and pig's fat with the ammunition 
f~r their Dew rifles 1 ... Colonel Mitchell asked him if he believed there 
was any truth in the report j he replied he could not believe n. On the 
24th February, a small detachment of the 34th Native Infantry reached 
the station, and they were Bnxiomly questioned by the men of the 19th 
as to the truth of the story regarding the greased cartridges. What they 
heard re-awakened their fears. Next day, when Colonel Mitchell ordered 
a parade for exerciSe with blank ammUDititlll for the following morning, 
the men refused to receive the percussioD cape served out to them in the 
evening, saying «there was a doubt how, the Cartridges were prepared." 
Upon l'eCeipt of this intelligeooe Colonel Mitchell went down with the 
Adjutant to the lines, and called up all the nMlve commissioned officers 
in front of the quarter-guard and explained to them that the cart
ridges about to be served out in the morning were the cartridges made 
lip by the 7th Regiment Native Infantry upwards of a year ago, and 
tha.t they had better tell the men I)f" their companies that those who 
refused to obey the ordeni of their officers were liable to the severest 
puuishment.* Two of the native officers" afterwards swore that he 

• Lulie'. 'rom Lit", ... DI-CoI •• eI W. Se. L. Kitch.n. r .... 39 '" tl_ 
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said that they must tnke the C1IJ'tridges, otherwise they wOllld be sent 
to Burma or China where they would die;· but the statement was con
tradicted by theit commanding officer. Colonel Mitchell after ordering' 
a motning parade of all the troops returned home. About ten or' eleven' 
at night, as he was falling asleep, he lreard the 80Ulld of drums and' 
shouts' proceeding f!'om' the lines. "I dreBBed immediately, went over 
to my Adjutant's quartenr and directed him to assemble all tho' 
officers at my qual'ters quietly. I then went to Captain Alexander 
and directed him to bring his cavalry 8S lIoon as p08sible into 
cantonments, and to be ready at some distance on the right of 
our lines, I then went to,the artillery lines and got the detachment 
of artillery, guns and ammunition ready for immediate action. I must· 
explain that by the time I got to the Adjutant's quarters the drill
havildar olthe regiment was making his way to the Adjutant's quarters. 
I asked what the disturbance was in the lines; he said the regiment' 
had· broken open the bells-of-arms and' had forcibly taken poBBession 
of their arms and ammunition, and that they had loaded their mus-' 
kets. As soon lis' I got the cavalry and artillery ready, I marched 
down with the officers of the regiments to the lines. I found the 
men in undress, formed in line and shouting. Some voices among 
them called out 'Do not come on, the men will fire.' ". Colonel 
Mitchell· then loaded the guns with grape, and leaving them in 
range, dismounted some of the troopers, and marched down on the men. 
He sounded the officers' call, on which a number of native officers SlId 
sepoys surrounded him. He demanded the meaning at the disturbance, 
the native officers made all kinds of excuses, begging that he would not 
be violent with the men.' He then addressed them and pointed out the 
absurdity at their fears and the gravity ol ~heir offence. " I told the 
officers they must immediately call upon their men to lay down their 
arms; the native officers told me the men would not do 80 in tbei 
presence of the gllns and cavalry, but if I would withd~ them they! 
would go off quietly to their-' lines. ~is was abo~t 30'cloc~ in·th~ 
morning_ I ordered a parade at sunnse and retired, sending thd 
cavalry to then- lines and the guDS to- the magazine.~t T~ 

• At; Ibie time a eousidcrable bod, of IDen had Ulellfbled arnnd the Colonel who w .. 

• ery angry. 1 did BO&: h,*, all that II. NidI' bat I beard him .. , that they lDul lab P. 
c:artrid,ee .. otherwile tile}' would be MDC 10 China and Burma.here chef _oald alJ die, #f an' ' 

recollect tba& I will haft. parade to·1DOI'TOW' momin", _:I b ..... the car1rid(d Ik'"'" 
out to JOa. by the ofBcen of companies, aad tbON tha& rt!flU8 to take cbem _ill bf! impri~ 
or tnnaported.I" (Erideoce of 8baik KlUTeeID BIIS, Sabadar. No. , COlbpaD,. I'&!I n_.i.,m. 
Natiy. Infantry), r-ge 5,3. 

t LosIer "0 .. LicuteDW-CoJoucl W. St. I. loIiteho·ll, p"!!' .1. 
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lllorning the regiment fell in for parade without a symptom of insubordi. 
nation. After inspection Colonel Mitchell had the Articles of- War 
read to the men, saluted the colours and dismissed theJD. 

The action of Colonel Mitchell was severely criticised at the time. 
It has been urged that he should have made no concession to the demand 
of sepoys with arms in their hands and in open mutiny. Colonel 
Mitchell, however, in his defllnce before the Court of Inquiry held to 
investigate his conduct, maintained that he made no compromise with 
the men, and that before he ordered the guns and cavalry off the 
lIative officers declared to him that some or the companies had 
lodged theil' arms, and that the rest were doing so. The Governor
General, in his minute l'eferring to the proceedings of the' Court, 
remarked: .. It is no doubt true that there was no arranged bargain 
between Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell and his men; but whereas it 
was his dllty to listen to no proposals and to -accept no assurances 
until he had satisfied himself through his European officers that every 
lllusket in the ranks was laid .down, he did yield to representations made 
on behalf of the regiment in mutiny with arms in its hands and he 
did so in order to obtain from them that which he ought to have 
extracted as an act of obedience. It is impossible not to view the 
mode in which Lieutenant-Colollel Mitchell withdrew the coercing 
force as a triumph to the mutinous sepoys."* It must, howe~er, 

. be borne in mind that Colollel Mitchell had only 200 men to coerce 
800 sepoys, and as he told the Court of Enquiry he was uncertain 
.. whether, if it came to a fight, -we" were able to coerce the men ,of 
the 19th Native Infantry, and that I was in consequence exceedingly 
desirous of avoiding a collision." The subsequent career of the nativo 
cavalry and artillery renders it poobable that had Colonel Mitchell 
resorted to force, the men would have joined the revolted regiment, and 
therefore the course he adopted may be regarded-as prudent, But the 
Indian Empire was won by rash and daring deeds. 

The news of the outbreak at Berhampore reached Calcutta about 
the 4th of March, and the Government realised that the situation was 
full of difficulty and peril. They resolved to punish the mutineers. 
But between Calcutta and Dinapore. a distance of more than three 
hundred miles, there was only one European regiment. A steamer was 
therefore despatched to Rangoon to bring Her Majesty's 84th Regi
ment. A few days after its dcparJ;ure an important incident occurred in 

• s.. Appendix A. page .. iL 
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Calcutta. Two sepoys of the 2nd Native Infantry (Grenadiers), who 
belonged to the detachment on guard at Fort William, paid a visit to the 
subadar commanding the Mint guard and said to him: .. The havildar. 
major has sent 'us; the Governor-General iii going to'Barrackpore to 
take the magazine, and there will be fighting there. The Calcutta 
militia are coming into the fort; you bring yout guard and join them." 
The subadar, understanding what their news implied, ordered them to be 
arrested, and next morning sent them prisoners to Fort William. They 
were tried by a' native court-martial, found guilty, and sentenced to 
imprisonment for fourteen years. The Commander-in-Chief remarked: 
"Death would be the appropriate punishment for the crime of which 
the prisoners have been convicted. There iii none of which' a soldier 
~an be guilty which more imperatively calls for the severest sentence 
which can be awarded by a court-martial, but fourteen years of 
disgraceful labour may be to Some worse than death, and the 
Commander-in-Chief will not therefore call for a revision of the 
sentence. He iii disposed to believe that many of the native officers 
who composed the Court would agree with him in this view, and he 
therefore has unhesitatingly approved and confirmed their award. The 
miserable fate which the prisoners have brought upon themselves will 
excite no pity in the breast of any true soldier."* 

!!?!,!.~ After the departure from Barrackpore of the native officers, who 
ad...... had been warned as members of the court-martial ordered to assemble 

for the trial of the sepoys of the 2nd Regiment, General Hearsey held a 
general parade of the troops and again addressed the men. He told 
them what had occurred at Calcntta, and bid them beware of the evil
minded men" who endeavour to take the bread from the moutha of good 
sepoye by making them the instruments of their bad desip". He then 
spoke of the discontent still prevailing in regard to the cartridge paper, 
and attempted to aIJay their feal'll by explaining to them that the glazed 
appearance of the paper was due to starch employed in its composition. 
"I then took a letter I received many years ago from Maharajah Golab 
Sing from a gold tissue kharita, and handed it successively to all the 
native officers, and bid them open it and' look at it, arid tell me if it 
was not more glossy than the cartridge paper they suspected, and to go 
into the ranks and show it to their men. Having done this, I asked the 
native officers and men if it was likely a Dogra Brahmin or Rajpoot, who 
80 strictly protected kine, would himself write on paper that had grease 
in it of such nature." He then mentioned to thElm how a belief in the 

• Boo APP"adu C, page Iii!. 
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falsehood of the greased paper had led the 19th into open mutiny, 
and that the Government were very angry, had ordered the corps to 
march to Barrack~ and would probably command him . to dis
baud the regiment. In that case all the troops of the dirisioo would 
be assembled at Barrackpore . ~ witness twulisband:ment, artillery, 
Europeans and cavalry,and tbat the ceremony of striking the name 
and number of the regiment (the 19th Regiment :KatiYe Infantry) fro .. 
the list of the army would lie carried out euctly in the same manner 88 

the old 34th Regiment Native Infantry was disbanded at Meerut;. He 
added: " I said, I inform you of this beforehand because your enemies are 
trying to make you believe that Europeaa troops, with c=alry and 
artillery, will be sent here suddenly to atl;ack you; these and such lies 
are fabricated and rumoured amongst you. to cause Uouble. That no 
~uropean or o!,Jle. troops would come to Barrackpore . until ordered to 
do so by me, and tll,at I would give them timely intelligence of their 
coming here."· 

The Geueral coneluded by asauring the sepoys that their caste and 
religious prejudices .. ere ea1'e, and that any endeavour to interfere with 
them would meet with IIlQIIt severe punishment. He then rode slowly 
down the ranks, spoke to th4\ men wearing medals, and asked them in 
what action they had won them. 

Two days after General Hf!IU1leY had addressed the men at Barrack
pore, the steamer conveying the !14th Regiment reached Calcutta. and 
the men were sent to Chinsurah, ei~ht miles from Barrackpore. Ordeal 
were immediately sent to Berhampore for the 19th Native Infantry to 
march to Barrackpore, but betore tbey reached that station the first 
blood had been shed in the Indian Mutiny. 

On Sunday, the 29th of Mareb, a non-collllllissioned officer 
came in the afternoon to the quarters of Lieutenant Bangh, Adjutant 
ot the 34th Native Infimtry, and reported that a sepoy of the name of 

Mungol Pandy had turned out in Crout lit the quarter-guard ·of .the 
regiment and tired at the sergeant-major. JIaving put ou his uniform 
and placed a brace of pistols in his holsters, Baugh galloped down to the 
lines. He had. StI8n:eIy pulled np at the quarter.guard when a sho* 
was fired and his horse Cell under him. Aa soon as he could disentangle 
himself, he drew his pistol from the leB holster, and seeing that 
MungOl Paody was reloading he fired. Mungul Pandy stopped loading. 
Baugh drew his sword and rushed in to secure him.,' The sergeant-major. 
came to the assistance of his office.r. Tbefanatic, mad with bhang, held 

:,:.; ... 
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both his assailants at bay and severely wounded them with his sword; 
A treacherous blow dealt by another sepoy knocked down the sergeant
major, and at the same time Baugh was brought to the ground Both 
in another instant would have been dead men if a Mahomedan sepoy, 
Shaik Pultoo, had not rushed forward and held the fanatic until the 
two wounded men had time to rise and make good their retreat. During 
this time, with the exception of the gallant Shaik Pultoo, not a man 
advanced from the quarter-guard or from the lines to assist their 
officers or arrest the criminal. When the Adjutant, maimed and bleed
ing, was retiring from the conflict, he passed the lines of his regiment and 
reproached the men assembled there with having allowed their officers to 
be cut down before their eyes without offering to assist them; they made 
no reply, but turned their backs and moved sullenly away" Mean
while a sepoy had rushed to the quarters of the General and informed 
him that "all the sepoys of the brigade were turning out on their 
parades." He immediately ordered his horse to be saddled and loaded 
revolvers placed in the holsters. "Whilst this was being done, I 
went to my desk and wrote two short notes, one addressed to .colonel 
Reed, commanding Her Majesty's 84th Foot at Chinsurab; the other to 
Colonel Amsinck, commauding at Dum-Dum, to the purport that, on 
receipt of theBll notes they were instantly to move with the troops 
at their posts to Barrackpore, for it was my intention, had the brigade 
all turned out in a mutinQus manner, to have taken post in the 
Governor-General's house with the fifty Europeans who were at the flag
staff ghaut and with the officers of the mce and any men who might 
prove true to Government and join us, to have defended that position 
until relieved or supported"* 

The General then mounted his horse, and, accompanied by his two 
sons, galloped . down to the parade-ground of the 34th. On arriving: 
there he asked what was the matter and was told by the officers who: 
were standing around what had taken place, and he saw, eighty or! 
ninety paces in front of the quarter-guard, Mungul Pandy striding 
up and down and vehemently calling upon his comrades "to join" 
him to defend and die for their religion and caste.P The General, 
immediately rode towards the quarter-guard accompanied by his two 
SODS and Major Ross, the Assistant Adjutant-GeneraL He . heard 
an officer shout out to him, " His musket is loaded." "I replied, 
• Damn his musket.'" On reaching the guard, he ordered them to follow 
him. The Dative officer said, "He is loaded aDd he will shoot us." 
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.. I again (!lhaking my revolver and pointing it partly towards him) 
sharply repeated the order. The jemadar looked askance at me and re
plied, • The men of the guard are putting caps on the nipples,' I said 
in a commanding and peremptory voice, • Be quick and follow me: and 
rode out in front towards the mutineer. The guard followed. my aid-de'· 
camp on horseback close to the jemadar armed with his revolvers; my 
other son also close to the native officer similarly armed, Major Ross iii 
rear of mysel£ As we approached the mutineer, we quickened our pace. 
:My son, Captain J. Hearsey, called to me, • Father, he is taking aim 
at you, look out sharp,' I replied, • If I fall. John, rush upon him and 
put him to death:" Immedistely after, the mutineer fired and the 
whistle of the bullet was heard hy the guard. Then they saw Mungul 
Pandy fall to the ground. At the last moment he had turned the muzzle 
to his breast and discharged it by the pressure of his foot. On reaching 
him they found him covered with blood and his clothes burning and 
smoking. The fire was quickly put out, and a medical officer being at 
hand, it was discovered that his wound, though severe, was superficial, _ 
and he was conveyed to hospital. General Hearsey rode amongst the 
eepoys of the 43rd Native Infantry and told them that no person should 
be permitted to interfere with their religion and caste prejudices whilst 
he commanded them. He then went amongst the men of the 34th 
Native Infantry and reproached them for their passive demeanour. They 
ILIlSwered in one voice, " He is mad; he has taken bhang (intoxicating 
drug) to excess," .. I replied. Could you not have seized him, and if he 
resisted, have shot him or maimed him 1 Would you net have done so to 
B mad elephant, or to a mad dog. and what difference was there in the 
dangerous madness of ... man and the same in an elephant or B dog'" 
They said he had loaded his musket. «What," I replied, "are you afraid 
or a loaded musket 1 They were silent. I bid them go quietly to their 
lines, and they did so,.immedistely obeying my orders." So closed the 
first important episode in the Indian Mutiny and the action of the nne old 
Boldier riding forward to capture the fanatio was the first of many heroio 
deed~ . 

Two days aCter the outbreak of Mungul Pandy, the 19th Native 
Infantry marched into Barrackpore. A mile from the cantonment 
General Hearsey met them, and placing himself between the advanced 
guard and head of the column. rode with them to the parade. There 
were drawn up the 84th Foot, B wing of the 53rd, two batteries of 
European artillery, the Governor-General's Body-Guard, and the native 
brigade. After.addressing B few words to the 19th Native Infantry, the 
General commanded that the order-of Govemment for 'the disbandment 
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of the corps should be read. The order. after mentioning the prinoipal 
f~atures of the outbreak at Berhampore. stated the inflexible deter
mination of Government to enforce from its soldiers of every rank and 
,race. at all times and in all circumstances. unhesitating obedience. 
"They have sworn to give it. and the Governor-General in Council wi.lI 
never cease to exact it. To no men who prefer complaints with 
arms in their hands will he ever listen." The General then pointed 
out that had the sepoys not lent a too credulous ear to "the idle 

, stories with which false and evil-minded men had deceived them. their 
religious scruples would then have remained inviolate, and themselves 
would still be. as they 'had hitherto been. faithful soldiers. trusted by 
.the State. and laying up for future years all the rewards of a long 
and honourable service. But the Governor-Geneml in Council can 
no longer have any confidence in this regiment. which has disgraced 
its name. and has lost all claim to consideration and indulgence. It is 
therefore the order of the Governor-General in Council that the 19th' 
Regiment Native Infantry be now disbanded." 

After the order was read. the eommand was given to pil~ arms. 
This being done. the next order to take oft' their belts and bang them on 
their bayonets was I(iven. and immediately complied with. The colours 
were then brought to the front of the columns and placed upon a ~ile 

. of three muskets. The order was then given for the regiment to 
march. and after it had proceeded a little distance from its arms. it was 
'halted and fronted. and the t~bril with the pay of the men was brought 
to the front and" the pay due to the men distributed. The General 
then told the men that Government, though it had punished them by 
summacy.dismissal from the service. did not wish to disgrace them by 
,stripping them of their uniform; and he also informed them that as a 
reward for their penitence and good·conduct on the march {rom 
Berhampore. they would be provided at the public cost with carriage to 
carry them to their homes. " This gracious act." the General writes. 
" was keenly felt. and they loudly bewailed their {ate. many men faying 
the regiment had been misled (and asI understood) by the 34th 
Regiment Native Infantry. on which corps they vowed vengeance." 

The Genem! then addressed the brigade; and " after pointing out 
the mercy and justice of the Government." he sssured them" that no 
attempt had been made from any quarter to injure their caste or 
interfere in their religious prejudices in any way."* The evil reports that 
,had been spread abroad were proved to be bare falsehoods by the fact that 

• From Ibjor-G ... era11. B. B.....,. page 101. 
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the 19th Regiment Native Infantry, in which there were upwards of fou, 
hundred Brahmins and one hundred and fifty Rajputs were now sent to 
their hOllles, paid up to the uttermost farthing of their claims, and were 
at liberty to visit any shrine they chose, or to go and worship at the 
temples of the villages where they were born, and ~here their fathers had' 
worshipped before them. The men listened attentively, and when dis
missed, dispersed quietly to their lines. When the men of the 19th Native 
Infantry had been paid, they were marched under an European escort oub 
of Barrackpore. Ail they marched away from the parade, they cheered the- . 
General and wished him long life," and I returned the compliment, 
making them promise me they would behave properly on their way to 
their·homes." With the firmness of a soldier executingimperativein
stl'uctions he had shown them kindliness of feeling, and a consideration 
towards the men which had ~on their hearts, and, as l.ord Canning.Wrote, 

• he carried out" with perfect success one of the most trying duties which 
can be imposed upon a commandant."* 

Six days after the disbandment of the 19th Regiment Native 
Infantry, M ungul Pandy was brought to trial for mutiny and for having 
used violence against his superior officers: he was found guilty and 
senteuced to be hanged. The native officere who tried him were una
nimous in their verdict, and eleven out of fourteen passed the sentence 
of death,f The morning after the verdict M ungul Pandy was hanged' 
in the presence of all the troops at Barrackpore; and the 'columns of 
Dative infantry having been advanced close to the gallows, the General' 
addressed the men telling them they had now witnessed the punish-' 
ment for mutiny, and bidding them to take warning by it. On the 
10th of April, two days after the execution of Mungul Pandy, the 
native officer who had incited the sepoys of the quarter-guard to 
refmin from assisting their officer. was brought to trial' and also 
sentenced to be hanged. The sentence, however, could not be im
mediately carried out owing to a legal difficulty. A week elapsed 
before it was approved and confirmed by the Commander-in-Chief, who 
wrote, " the extreme punishment of military law has peenjustIy awarded, 
and General Anson trusts that the enormity of the crime will be 
regarded with horror by every native officer, non-commissioned officer. 
and soldier of his army. Should, however, there be any still undetected 
WhO have looked on with apathy or passive encouragement at the 
act of mutiny of wh~ch the jemadar has been found guilty, his 
ignominious end aod that of Sepoy Mungul Pandy, 'Rill be a warning 

• hom Colonel R. J. U. Birch. C.B .• Secre&arJ to Go;ernmoal in the :Uilit&rJ Depart. 
m~nt. "ago 105. y 

t From Captain G. C. Hatch, Drpul1 Judge·,id,oeat.·G •• eral. page 109. 
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to them of the fate which awaits all mutineers, and which Genera 
Anson would fain hope will have a beneficial influence upon theil 
future conduct." On the 21st of April General Hearsey wrote tc 
Government, "Jemadar Issuree Pandy was duly hanged by the ned 
this afternoon, at six O'clock, in presence of all the troops at the station 
the crimes, finding, and sentence of thA general court.martial beforE 
which he was arraigned, approved and confirmed by Bis Excellenc, 
the Commander-in-Chief, having been, first carefully explained to all 
the native corps. It may perhaps be satisfactory for the Governmenl 
to learn that, when on the scaffold, the jemadar made a voluntary 
confession of his guilt and admitted the justice of the sentence which 
had been passed on him, at the same ,time imploring all his fellow .. 
soldier.! who were present to take warning by his untimely fate." I 

Meanwhile the disposition and temper of the 34th Regimen~ 
Native Infantry had occupied the 6erious attention of the Government; 
aud it was determined that evidence as to its state of feeling anti 
temper should be taken by a special court of inquiry composed o~ 

field officers. The special ~ourt of inquiry, after a careful and patienQ 
investigation, declared their opinion that the Sikhs and Mussulmans o~ 
the 34th Regiment Native Infantry were trustworthy soldiers of th& 
State, but the Hindus generally were not trustworthy. Of eight officer( 
of the regiment summoned as witnesses five, amongst whom wer~ 
the colonel and adjutant, expressed their opinion to the same effect; 
and stated that, if the regiment w~re ordered on field service, theT: 
should not accompany it with full reliance on its loyalty and goo~ 
conduct. Upon a review of the facts of the case and the decillion ot 
the special court, Lord Canning came to the determination to disbanJ 
the regiment, with the exception of the native officers and sepoys whci 
had been a"bsent from Barrackpore at the time of Mungul Pandy's mur~ 
derous attack on the officers, or who had "in course of recent even~ 
given the Governor-General in Council good reason to believe in theii 
fidelity to their officers and to the Government."* 

• Three companiee of the regiment: were stationed at Chitugoug to Eadem BenpL A.t 
the inducement of the officer eomm.adinr the detachment. chef lleot lbe followiol petitioD-

Traotlatioa.of &be pditioa of commiatiooed aad DOD-eommiJlioned olice1'l. and _po,. 
.f the Zoe!, 3n1 ODd 4th companiet, 34th RegimenS !I.tire IDtaotrJ, doted Chil&oJODl, tho 

220~ :':::d:!; ~ orden we left Bunckpore ... d _me to ChitUroac; .e o~ ~. 
have obeyed all orden;.... place DO belief in the reportl lately mcal.ted. J&. wat' 
utreme regret we "'.C heard of tbe dit~gJ. CODdacc 01 &he tepoJ ud. the par4 lOW .... 
th. Adjutant and the 8ergeant--Major. 

By • careful performance of Olll' datiel.e Ja ... pined. reputatiOD for 'deH~1 to ~o .. 
emment; tbese mea ba ..... dtlpri't'ed. 1U of it. We "ell know Ibllt tbe Gcn'emmtmt •• 11 coo.d. 
u, as faithful .. eYer. aDd we PraJ 'list tbil petition may be teat to the GO't'ernor:GeoeraI i. 
order tbat his Lordabip IDa, bow Ibe RaW of oar feeliDs .. "-See buliaa llatiD1, VoL I, 
P"I. li~ 
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.. I should, indeed," wrote Lord Canning, .. have been glad if some 
punishment short of the disbandment of the seven c~mpanies of the 
34th Regiment Native Infantry, now stationed at Barrackpore, could 
have been considered thoroughly adequate for the occasion; but upon a 
careful examination and comparison of the proceedings which are before 
the Government, I am satisfied that no penaity less general than this 
would meet the exigencies of the case, or be effectual as an example."* 
On the 6th of May, two days after the judgment had been pronounced, 
the seven companies of the 84th Na.ive Infantry which were at 
Bartackpore were disbanded in the presence of all the troop!!. They 
were stripped of their coats on parade and marched out of the station 
under escort of two companies of the 84th Foot. The long interval 0'£ 
five weeks ~hich was supposed to intervene between the crime of the 
34th Regiment and its punishment has been regarded as II. grave 
error, and the punishment itself has been considered as inadequate to 
the crime. But it must be bQrne in mind that during the months of 
March and April and the early part of May no military or civil officer 
however well acquainted with the land and the people suspected that 
the greater part ohhe Bengal Army had determined to mutiny.t Sir 
John Lawrence who had visited the rifle depot at Sialkot for the 
purpose of seeing the new weapon as well as judging of the temper of 
the sepoys had reported to Lord Canning that" all were highly pleased 
with the new musket and quite ready to adopt it." "The officers 
assured him that no bad feeling had been shown, and he could perceive 
no hesitation or reluctance on the part of the sepoys." General Barnard 
who collUllallded the Sirhind Division had also sent a favorable report 
of the behaviour of the troope under his command. General Hearsey, 

• Indian Miltiny. Vol. I, page 21S. . 
tUiI BzcoUeucy Lord Robert. of CandahQ' and Waterford write. as tollows :-".But 

that the mutin)" " .. p1'8 ... rnn,ed. il. I think, proTed by the fae&: tbat, when thllt ne •• of the 
outbreak at Mreru.t f8lch .. d Peahaw:a" on Ihe 12th MI.,.. letten were fouad addresaed to sepoys 
in Doarl, .n the rea:imenu at Peshawar calliDa upon them to join." 

Lord CanDing after an outbreak at Lueknow .... rote :_If I wiab to -J that it is m, cooTie
tiOD. that tb.e tneuu.ret wbich baTe been taken ill dealing with mutineers hne Dot been too 
mUd. 1 ban DO doubt that man,. rank offen de" hue not had tbeir dPlerta. but I know of: 
no IIl,taD.C8 to which the puaiablllent of an,. indiTidoal oould, with unquestioned justice. haft 
beeD mad. more .. vera i and I alll Dot disposed. to doub' tbe elie8.CJ' of the lDeaBuretI 

btcaue the pl't'leDt ferment. in ranuiar ita cou .... oyer the laDd. after heine checked in. 
!Hopi. baa IbowD. itself in Oudh and the North. WelL I would meet it eftQwbere with the 
NJDe deliberatel, measured puniabmentl i pickin, out the INdera. where... thiI it possible. 
for the anH'8lt penelti .. of mHila.., I •• ; YiliitioC the CDIIUD01I. herd with di"baodmRt. hut 
euefun, e:r:empliDI &hose whose fidelity, iDooceace, or perupI. timel, repentance. is full, 
prot'CIi,·· 
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the day after the disbandment of the 34th Regiment Native Infantry 
wrote, that he had directed the European troops to return to their 
respective cautonments, and added: "It is not probable tbat I require 
the presence of any of these troops at this station". Lord Canning 
and his advisers owing to these favorable reports were about to send 
back the 84th Regiment to Burma, when news reached them from: 
Upper India of a serious outbreak at the important military station ofl 
Meerut. 
. The Cantonm~nt of Meerut situated thirty-six miles from the! 
Imperial City of Delhi stands on a wide plain traversed by two mam; 
roads, the one from Ghaziabad to Roorkee running north and south) 
and the mall lined with a fine avenue of lofty trees from east to west.; 
On the north of the mall a?e lines of barracks for the accOmmodation 
of a brigade 'of artillery, an European cavalry corps, and a regiment o~ 
European infantry upon the right, left, !l-nd centre respertively. Thl! 
Roorkee Trunk road .separates the artillery and European infant"; 
barracks from those ~f the cavalry, and beyond the lines to the nortq 
.stretches an open expanse of oountry two square miles in extent whicij 
.affords a splendid parade ground for the troops. South of the barrack. 
in a continuous line are the quarters of the officers with their gardenJ 
extending to the mall. ' 

At the western extremity of the mall runs a road which leads te 
the Native infantry lines 'situated due south of the cavalry lines at' 
a distance of about a mile.* Further south are the cavalry lin~' 
separated from the Native infantry quarters by a wide space of ground.': 
East of the N ati ve lines lie scattered the bnngalows of the officeftj 

. attached to the Native oorps. Behind them is situated the Sudder 
or chief cantonment bazaar, extending southward almost to the citi 
boundary. To the east of the town about a mile from the city is a 
great gaol capable of holding four thousand prisoners. ~ • 

In May 1857, at ,the station of Mecrut, were quartered the 1st bat· 
talion of Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, the 6th Regiment of Dragoon 
Guards (Carabineers), a troop of Horse Artillery, a company oC Foot 
Artillery, a Light Field Battery, and three native oorps; the 3rd 
Light Cavalry, the 11th and the 20th Native Infantry. A report oC 

• The distances are _ follcnrB:-

Leet of Briti.b eawry to right of N.tiye infantry jOlt nder 
Lett of British iofaDtl'J '0 right of Natin infantry jut UM 
Left of attillel'J' to right of N.u,e iofaa.ry ju&: under 

.,. I mile. 
_. It " ._ J, ~ 
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the conversation at Dnm-Dnm between the sepoy and the lascar regard
ing the greased cartridge was not long in reaching the sepoys at 
Meerut, and cansed much excitement among them. It was also stated 
that Government was atte~pting to destroy the religion of the people 

~ by the mixture of ground bones ~ith the flour sold in the bazaars. The 
dieoaft'ection showed itself as at Barrackpore in the burning of bungalow.s 
and in officers not being saluted by their men; and it was whispered 
about that the sepoys had determined not to touch a single cartridge. 
It therefore seemed advisable to Colonel Smyth 'commanding the 3rd 
Light Cavalry to hold a parade in order to explain to the men the new 
mode by which they might load their carbines without biting their Call

tridges, aud on the 23rd April he ordered that a parade should be held for 
the purpose the fullowing morning. Late in the evening the senior native 
J?on-commissioned officer- informed him that the men of the 1st troop 
would not receive their cartridges. Captain Craigie, commanding one of 
tbe troops, wrote to the Adjutant-" Go at once to Smyth and tell him 
ihat the men of my troop have requested in a body that the skirmishing 
to-morrow morning may be countermanded, as there is a commotion 
throughout the native troops about cartridges,and that the regiment will 
become 'budnam 't if they fire any ca.rtridges. I understand that in all 
six troops a report of the same kind is being made. This is a most 
serions matter, and we may have the whole regiment in mutiny in half 
an hour if this be not attended to. Pray don't lose a moment, but go 
to Smyth at once:' Colonel Smyth, however, detj!rmined that the 
parade should be held. The parade took place: and there were ninety 
men present furnished from eo.ch troop. The Colonel explained to them 
the reason for ordering the parade, and commanded the havildar-major 
to show them the new way of loading, which he did and fired off his 
carbine. Colonel Smyth then ordered the cartridges to be .served 
out j five men accepted them j eighty-five refused, saying" they would 
get a bad name if they took them, but that if all the regiment 
would take their cartridges they would do so." Tbe colonel expiain
ed to them that they were not new cartridges, but the very same 
they had always been using, and once more called on them to 
receive the raltridges, saying-" You see the havildar-major has used 
one."! But, with the exception of the five men, all refused. "After 

• H.,.Ud .... ~hjor. 
t BQdnam. ....... O.d Dame, 

~ Lttter froll ColQuel G. U. C. SIDJlb. COlDmlllllin, Sri Re"meot, Li,bt Canlr,. pes.-
2n. 
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'Whicla I ordered the Adjotan& to dismisa the men. .. they Yen! t!t 

Ja.ge a party to seod to the guard. ~ A coor\ of inquiry was he,} 
to investigate the matter, and .hen the ProeeeWngs 01 the c:ou,1 
reached the Commander-in·Chier, he ordm!d the motinous ooIdief'n 
fOrty.nine or whom were Mahomedans and &hirly-4lis Hind ..... to I.; 
tried by a native geIK'ra1 c:ourl-martiaL By the roles 01 roortefl; 
00& or the fifteen Drive officers rorming the eIIIlrt the .hoIe of &J ~ 
prisoners ..-ere convicted and senteneed to hard Ia!nR for &eo yean. 

00 the moming 01 the 9th Uay 1857, a parade was held 01 ali 
the rOrcES in Meerut. and the finding and sentence 01 the eIIIlrt r...d Iii 
the men.. The eighty.6ve booper.I wen! then sbipped oIlheironitonJil 

and ror more than an hour the hoops &&ood mobonless, their Denes ". 
the higbesS &elISion .hile the fetters 1I'8Ie slowly hammered on tl d 
ankles 01 &heir goilg- COIDIlIdes by the artillery 1!IDith. .As each colpd 
was marched ror..-anl he loudly called OD his eomJlIIdes to mJetJe hi ... i 
No response came tiomthe ranb. Wheo theceremoDy __ 6nis1leili 
the prisoneD were mudled down the line. and III!D& dired to tl 01 
jail. The puade ...... dissoIn!d, and GenaaI Hewitt reponed 10 Am~ 
Head-Qoarten that -the majority or the prisoners ReIDed to kil 
_&ely the degradaiioo to .hidllheir ~y and insobordinabon ho(J 
broogM them. The remainder 01 the native boops are behaving _~ 

and soldierlike.· : I 
Bo& ..-haiever _ may think of the ~y 01 the onhappy men. it ~i 

difficnll; to enggera&e the roDy 01 the IlOUI'!!8 pwsoed a& Meero& .. hi,ll 
irrita&ed Yithoot subduing. and bfeited loyalty while it failed ;~:. 
terrify. \\Den a report 01 the n!SUlt 01 &he trial ... made 10 GeDer!f' 
AIL."OD, it """ intimated &hat &he mutineers, before being made 01'er ..,;, 

the eiril power, ..-ere pot in iroos OD the parade glOUlId in &he PI"''''''~' 
01 their regiment. His Euelleory approved 01 the IIeIlteDce &hat ho4 
been passed OIl the pnso.-s. but ~ his regrei a& the onQS(Ui. 
proeedlU1l. t The Governor-GeDera 1IlIS more empbabe in his disapproq.;~. 
He wrote: • The ri"etting 01 &he men's k(ters OD parade, OttOpyinril 
as it did. several hours in the preseoee 01 many .-ho were already il j' 
disposed. and many .. 00 belie..-ed in the cartridge fable. most La'ot, 

i 
l 

·1I....,.l1.-..~~LLD._ 1 
t 11 ____ ..... .... - IN .. ,"1rioI of _ s.. 1briJ,J • 

.. ftPa! __ -._ .... _of ... W ..... ~~~ 
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o Then. halc"mad with excitement and aided by the Bcum of the city. the 
sepoys began the work of pillage and murder. Soon. however. the cry was 
raised-"Quick. brother. quick. Delhi. Delhi." and the mutineers fled along 
the road to the Moghul capital. expecting e'(ery moment that the 
white soldier would pursue and overwhelm them. At Meerut there were 
Diore E.uropean troops than had won many a decisive battle on the 
plains of Hindustan. but there was no leader equal to tlio emergency; 
and there were fatal flaws in our military administration. The Rifles 
could not without delay be supplied with ammunition.* A con· 
siderable number of the Carabineers could not ride. and there were no 
horses for them if they could t Those who were fit for action were 
put through a long process of roll-call. whilst the last precious hours of 
daylight were passing away. It was dark·when the English troops 
reached the native lines. and they found them deserted A few shots 
were fired at stragglers. and the European brigade bivouacked for the, 
night. 

Many months after the outbreak a full explanation was delJ\anded 
from General Wilson. who commanded the station at the time. as to the 
inaction of the European troops. The explanation was called for from 
him and not from Major-Geueral Hewitt. " as that officer in his appeal 
against his removal from the divisional staff of the army has stated that 
the military arrangements on the ocessiou of the event were left entirely 
to you as commandant of the station." General Wilson pointed out 
that according to the regulations of the Bengal Army he. as brigadier 
commanding a station. which was the head-quarters of a division. 
Could not exercise any distinct command when the major-general was 
present. "As brigadier." he wrote •• f I only exercised the executive 
command of the troops under the orders of the major-general." He. 
however. admitted that he had expressed an opinion that the sepoys had 
moved round to the European quarter of the cantonment, and he had :: 
recommended that the brigade should march back for its protection. He 
added :-" I mayor I may not have been wrong in offering the opinion 
I did to the major-general. I acted to the best of my judgment at the 
time. and under the circumstances I still believe I was right. Had 
the brigade blindly followed in the hope oC finding the fugitives. and 
the remaining portion of the cantonment been thereby sacrificed, with all 

•• t Some dela, ocearred in terYias oat bal1e4 AlDlDoaitioa to the regiat_L"-LeUer froIa 

Major--Geuenl A.. WilaoD. pap 261. 
o. t The Btu....... for .. thee _ad at M ..... t """aWa! of Ihe 6th DIIJoo. GoardJ 

(CarobiD .... ). baH of whom were recnill _ble ... ride, (poge 2600) 
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our sick, women, children, and valuable stores, the outcry against those 
in command at Meerut would have been still greater than it has been." 
The w hol1l brigade need not have pursued the fugitives, an(eight 
hundred English soldiers, a regiment of English cavalry, and a large 
body or European wrtillery were not aIr needed to defend a cantonment 
against the possible attack of a riotous rabble. Far fewer white men 
held the Residency at Lucknow against disciplined troops for many 
months. If a squadron of Carabineers and two hundred rifles had 
pursued the mutineers and reached Delhi a few hours after them, the 
Imperial city might have been saved.* With a regiment of British 
dragoons and a few galloper guns, Gillespie, half a, century before, 
had crushed the mutiny at Vellore and saved the SoutherIi' Peninsula 
from universal revolt and rebellion. 

Soon after dawn on the 11th of May the mutineers ,entered Delhi, ~!~hi:!lOY 

a city which had been for centuries regarded as the foremost in India. 
The seat of the Moghul Empire had been erected' on the foundation 
of successive Hindu capitals, and, in erecting stately buildings in their 
new city, the Moghul Emperors had employed the weaJoth, the labour, 
and genius of conquered millions. The fame of the magnificence and 
riches of Delhi had tempted invaders from the barren steppes of 
Central Asia. Afghans and Mahrattas had won and lost it. In the 
beginning of the century we took it from the hardy soldiers of the 
Deccan, and released the blind old Emperor from his state prison. 
Although divested of all influence as the monarch of a kingdom 
he was allowed to exercise despotio authority over the twelt"e 
thousand inmates of his palace. The palace fortress rested 'on the 
eastern wall of the city, which runs along the bank of the river Jumna, 
and is protected on the other side by lofty red granite walls embattled 
and machicolated with small round towers, and two noble gateways, each 
defended by an outer barbican of the same construction though of less 
height. Outside the palace on the river sidjl stands a strong fortifi. 
cation called Selimgarh,t which was connected with the palace by a 
small bridge which spanned the wide moat which surrounds the palace.l 

... Had • wioS of the 60th Rift" IOpported by •• quadran of the 6th Dngooul UJ.d..J 80m. 

IUIlI been lent in immediate pursuit of the mutiueen OD. that oceuiOD. Sir Patrick Grant 
r .. 1, penuad.ed that; the iOlurrec&i.on would ha •• beeD Dipped in Lb, bud, and the atrocitiel 
... bieb ha .. lioce been perpetrated altogether anrted.'· From. MajOl' W. A. J. UaJhew, 
Depotr Adjotoot.Gennalof Ib, ArmJ.-lndi ... 1II0tio" VoL I, pap U9. 

t Sellmprb-=~elilD·. Port. 
; N .... ti.. of • Jouro" th,o",h the Upper "".in... Of Indi .. -BJ \h, ..... Righi 

Renno. a"ciulld Ueber, D.D., Lord Bishop of Calcutta.. 
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The main entrance to this outwork was a gateway close to the old' 
bridge of boats. For many years this gateway was closed, and BUcces.' 
sive kings of Delhi had in vain requested th~t ingre88 and egre88 , 
through Selimgarh might be granted them. A few years before the 
outbreak the request was granted, and it was through Selimgarh that a' 
few of the foremost mutineers from Meerut obtained an e;trance into the" 
palace, and reaching the front of the gilded domes over the king's special' 
chamber loudly demanded that he should place himself at the11' head in' 
the fight for the faith. 

Bahadur Shah, who bore the imp~rial title, was well stricken in 
years. He was a quiet reflective man, fond of letters, but though 
endowed with some of the ability of Baber and Akbar, he had none ot. 
the energy and activity of his royal ancestors. On hearing the uproar 
of the troopers he sent an attendant to ascertain who were creating a 
disturbance. The servant returned and informed his royal master that 
they were troopers from Meerut who had resolved on fighting for the faith, 
!IDd killing the white men. The king immediateiy despatched a messageJ 

to Captain Douglas, the comma.ndant of the palace guards, who, on 
hearing the news, hastened to the king's apartments. In the Hall of 
Audience he met the aged monarch, who asked him if he knew how 
these men had obtained entrance to the palace. Douglas said he would 
descend to the courtyard and '!Peak to the troopers. But the king 
laid hold of his hand and said: " I won't let you go; they are murderers; 
they might kill you also." The king's physician added his entreaties to 
those of his mastery and suggested tha.t Douglas might speak to th~ 
men from. t:'e lialcony overhanging the courtyard. Douglas stepped 
forward and saw thirty or forty of the troopers standing below. He 
ordered them to depart, as their standing opposite to the monarch's 
private apartments was an act of disrespect to the king. They dispersed 
gradually, but as they spread over the palace they roused the inmates 
with their religious cry, Deen, Deen.-

Captain Douglas on leaving the king received a message from 
Mr. Fraser, the Commissioner of Delhi, asking him to meet him at the 
Calcutta Gate, which faced the river fr~nt and the bridge of boats, 
Arriving there he found that Sir Theophilus Metealfe, the Resident a~ , 
Delhi, Mr. Fraser, the Commiesioner, and Mr. Hutchinson, the Collec
tor, had preceded him. But they had come too late; tbe mutineers 
had crOBBed the bridge, and the gate was in their possession. A VaB~ 

• DeeD-COfTeetl, DID~ Hindu religioJlo Faitb-etpeciallJ the lIobaauDedao reJisio& 
Wilson'. GiouarJ of Iodiaa Term., 
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rabble had also collected at the spot. Sir Theophilus Metcalfe reali~ing 
the importance of what bad taken place drove to the police court in the 
Chandney Chowk, and ordered out the police to guayd the .9ther gates of 
the city. Fraser attempted to reason with the troopers, but in vam. 
A shot was fired at him, and taking a musket from one of the guards he 
shot the foremoSt trooper dead. His comrades fell back for an instant, 
then the surging multitude closed upon the three Europeans. Safety 
was only to be found in instant Hight. Fraser d'lShed through the crowd 
in his buggy, and Douglas threw himself into the moat. Badly bruised 
by the fall he was carned by Bome 'natives into the palace, and found 
Fraser and Hutchinson who had been wounded at the commencement 
of the affray. . As Douglas and Hutchinson were being carried liP to the 
apartments over the gateway, Fraser made one last effort to appease 
the multitude who were surging into the court. Whilst he was speaking 

. he was cut down by a lapidary and,instantly hewn to pieces by some 
servants of the king. . 

The whole fierce crew then rushed to the upper rooms where Hutch
inson and Douglas lay wounded, and Mr. Jennings, the chaplain, his 
daughterand a young friend' were attending to their wants. The door was 
burst open; the dark throng poured in and miserably murdered them. 

Then the sepoys maddened with blood poured forth from the 
palace and accompanied by the scum of the city, whose wickedness bad 
become a proverb, rushed to the quarter where stood the chief public 
buildings and the homes of the Europeans. 'l'he houses were quickly 
gutted and firea, and the English. wherever they were found. were struck 
down and slain • 

. ' The troopers, killing tnen, women and children. made their way to 
the Cashmere Gate, through which ran the di~ct road to the canton
ment. Here was posted a guard of fifty men of the 38th Native 
Infantry. Brigadier Graves. who commanded the statinn, receiving in. 
timation of the approach of the mutineers, ordered two guns and the 
54th Native Iufantry to proceed at once to the city. Bnt as there was 
some delay in getting the guns ready for action, Colon.el Ripley, 
leaving two. companies to escort them, pushed on at once with the 
remainder of the regiment. The mel! seemed loyal, and marching away 
quietly, quickly reached the city moat. They crossed the long drawbridge, 
and, passing through the outer gate, entered the wide circular enclosure 
where were drawn up the guard of the 38th Native Infantry. They 
pa!lSed on through the inner gate into the road beyond and fonud them. 
selves fu.ce to face with the mutineer troopers and insurgent rabble. 

4r 
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{rhey were marching with sloped arms. and muskets unloaded . 
.order then given to halt was obeyed, but at the order to load tbe mt 
·.hesitated. The troopers dashed at the officers on horseback at ' 
.shot them down with carbines and pistols, while those on foot w~r 
bayoneted by their own men. The officer at the main-guard comman&, 
.the men of the 38th Native Infantry to wheel up and lire, but his coin 
JDande were received with insulting sneers, and they allowed ColoDe " 
Ripley to be cut down by some 80wars at their feet.* The mutinet 
·were advancing to take possession of the main-guard at the Cashme 
.Gate, when their progress was checked by the two guns which, escort< 
by the Grenadier companies, had arrived at this critical moment. • 

The tumult Howed back to the city and an officer proceeded in 10 
haste to the cantonment to bring down the 74th Native Infant 
and two more guns. Major Abbott who commanded the regimen 
hearing what had taken place rode to the Jines and addressed the tnt 

He pointed out tbat the time had come for them to show their loy~(t 
and he called for volunteers. "Every man present stepped to the frou 
and being ordered to load they obeyed promptly and marched down in J 
spirited manner." On arrival at the Cashmere Gate, tbey took possesai 
of the main-guard, and were drswn up in readiness to receive an atu;., ' 
No enemy, however, appeared, and no information could be gained ... 
. their movements. The continued rattle of musketry and the boomin 
.of heavy guns told that a hot light was raging in the city. Then t b I 

'earth rocked, the air was rent with a loud noise, and a magni/iCl" 
.coronal of red dust rose . into the sky. The magazine in the city t 
exploded. f f 

Not far from the palace was situated the magazine fully f'l 
nished with munitions of ·war to supply an army in the field. On 'th 
,lirst news of the approach of the insurgents, Sir Theophilus Metcalfe, th 
·Resident at Delhi, accompanied by Lieutenant Forrest,t drove then, 
'Procure two guns to be placed on the bridge in order to prevent t 

passage of the mutineers. But it was too late. When, accompanied b 
Lieutenant Willoughby, who was in charge of the magazine" the 
mounted the bastion on the river /"ace, they saw that the Delhi side 
'the bridge was already in possession of a body of cavalry, and t 
.mutineers, marching in opt'n column, were abont to cross over. "0' ) 
Sir Theophilus Metcalfe observing tbis, he proceeded with Lieutcnar 

* The 54'. R~mmt. 
t The lQUIIe recalla a de.r memory aDd. peat 1On'O'W. 
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Willoughby to see if the city gate was closed against the mutineers, 
However, this step was needless, as the mutineers were admitted directly 
to the palace, through which they passed cheering." All hope o~ 
saving the city was at an end, but Willoughby returning to the arsenal 
instantly made preparations to. defend it. His garrison .consiste4 
of eight Europeans,* trained and disciplined soldiers, all belonging 
to that famous corps, tbe Bengal Artillery, and the native artisans 
not accustomed to the use of fire-arms. The gates were closed an4 
barricaded. Inside the gate leading to the park were placed t\y~ 

6-pounders doubly charged with ,grape. Two sergeants stood by with 
lighted matches with orders, if that gate should be attacked, to fire both 
at once and fall back oil. the body of the magazine. " The principal 
gate of the magazine was similarly defended by two guns with the 
C1ievCl'U(!) de /riss laid down on the inside. FOr the further detence of 
this gate and the magazine in its vicinity, there were two 6-pounders sq 
placed as either to command the gate or a small bastion in its vicinity."t 
Further in were placed five more pieces commanding two cross passage& 
In all ten gUDS were mounted in position, and there were but nine 
'Europeans to work them. Arms were then placed in the hands of th~ 
native establishment, but were accepted most reluctantly .. and they 
appeared to be in a state, not only of exc1tement, but also of insubordi. 
nation, as they refused to obey any orders issued by the Europeans."t 
.As a last resource a train was laid to the powder magazine ready to be 
fired on a given signal. Scarcely had these arrangements been made 
when the palace guards appeared and demanded the possession of the 
,magazine in the name of the King of Delhi. No answer was given. 

The subadar of the guard on duty at the magazine then reported to 
'Willoughby and Forrest that the Emperor was about to send down 
scaling ladders. These soon arrived and directly they were planted 
against the wall the native establishmE'nt, climbing np the sloped 
sheds on the inside or the magazine and descending the ladders on the 
,outside, deserted to a man. They had previously kept up communica, 

• Lieuteaantl FOI'NIt and aaJDOI'o 

CQDductol'l Bu.ckle,. Sha. and Scull,_ 

SIl1t-Condu.clor Crowe. 
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tiona with the mutineers and had hid the priming pouches. The enemy 
now appearing in grent numbers ou the walls were received with a warm 
fire of grape, of which every shot told. But the gaps made in their rank. 
were swiftly filled by fresh men !!Warming up the ladders, and froui 
within fifty yards they poured upon the valiant resolute men below " 
deadly shower of bullets. Two of the nine fell mortally wounded. Bu' 
Forrest and Buckley regardless of the fall of their comrades, careless c.r 
the storm of musketry which W88 rattling upon them, continued to load 
and fire the guns in rapid succession witli the I8me steadin~ na if oQ 
parade. When four rounds had been fired they were struck 88 the, 
were loading, Forrest in the arm and BuckIey on the hand. The gun. 
could no longer be worked. A shout of triumph rose from the walls. 
Willoughby seeing that it was past hope, gave the signal and Scully 
lighted the train. A erash of thunder followed and the exulting asS8il~ 
ants were dashed to pieces by the explosion Qf hundreds of shells anel 
'powder barrels. Four of the heroic nine, wounded, shattered, ant! bruised; 
made good their retreat from the ruins. And the three hundred Sparta~ 
who in the summer I119rning sat "combing their long hair for death" in, 

the passes of Thermopylre have not earned a more lofty estimate f'1 
themselves than those nine modern Englishmen.* i 

Shortly after the sound of the explosion had been heard at the main~ 
guard, Major Abbott receivoo an order to send back the two guns to 
the cantonments, and soon after another order to return with his rcgi~ 
ment. He was about to march out when the tIVO g'1II8 returned to the 
main-guard with some men of the 38th Native Infantry. He asked 
why they had returned, and was told by the drivers that the gu .... 
ners had deserted the guns, and they therefore could not. go on. He 
ihen ordered the men to form sectioDB. H A jemadar said: 'Never. 
mind sections. Pray go on, sir: My orderly-havildar then came np to me 
and said: 'Pray, sir, for God's sake, leave this place; pray be quick '." 
Major Abbott then gave the order to march, and had scareely got a hu .... 
dred paces beyond the gate when he heard a brisk firing in the main
guard. He enquired what it meant, and some of the men replied, the: 
38th men are shooting the EUropean officers. "I then ordered the mell 
with me, about a hundred, to return to their assistance. The men said : 
• Sir, it is useless. They are all killed by this time, and we shall not 

... Short 8tadieo OD Greo& 8Ilbjedl," II, J..... .6DthoD1 rmole. TJaird odin .... 
poee 328. 
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save anyone. We have saved you and are happy. W,e will not allow 
you to go back and be murdered.' ... 

The men of the '14th were correct in their surmise. ~ll the officers 
of Major Abbott's regiment had not passed the gate when snme men of 
the 88th seized and shut it, and then commenced firing at the officers 
near them and a group of ladies who had escaped from their burning 
houses. Captain Smith of the 64th \Vas shot dead, and Captain Gordon 
of. the 74th threw up his arms, fell from the saddle, and died without' 
a groan. Reveley, a brother: officer, was mortally wounded, but as he 
had a loaded gun in his hand, raising himself with a dying effort, he fired 
both barrels into a knot of sepoys and fell dead. Then some rushed 
up the ramp to the guard-room on the bastion, and as they fled the sepoys 
sent a volley after them which laid many low. Two in their haste rushed 
through an embrasure in the bastion and jumped down to the ditch 
thirty feet below. .. Others were going to follow, when they heard the 
cries of ladies in the guard-room. Regardless of the storm of bullets, 
the officers went back and brought them away, and tying handkerchiefs 
together let them down one by one into the ditch; and then having got 
them up on the 'other side, the whole proceeded to the river, expecting 
at every step to be followed and shot down." Fording the river they 
escaped to Meerut after undergoing incredible dangers and hardships. 

Major AbbQtt was escorted Safely to the quarter-guard, and th~n 
was told by his men: .. We have protected you so far; it will be impos
sible for us to do so much longer. Pray fly for your life." Reluctantly 
he yielded to their wishes. The men of the 38th who had not deserted 
illso asked their Colonel and Adjutant to leave, for they would serve the 
Company no longer. An officer who had escaped from the city arrived 
at the Flag-Staff Tower where the European residents of the canton
ments had assembled and told them that their comrades had been 
shot down by their men and the main-guard abandoned. The sun was 
sinking and there was no sign of succour from Meerut. :fo remain 
was to court death. The Brigadier made one more attempt to rally 
his men and sounded" the assembly," but only onll sepoy responded 
to the call, Then the retreat began and the cantonments were 
abandoned. Night had now fallen. The massacre had been completed, 
and the soldiers made their way to the pah.ce and bivouacked in 
the great hall of audience where ambassadors from all quarters of 
the globe in the days of old had admired the magnificence of the 

• Lellor from Major H. B. II. Abbolt, POCO 265. 
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Moghul Cresars. A .descendant of the immortal Timur* once more 
reigned in the Imperial city, and the mutiny of a few sepoy regimen~ 
had developed into a great political convulsion. 

But the massacre had been completed only for the day. On the 
evening of the 11th fifty Christian people-men, women and children
had been brought to the palace and confined in an underground 
apartment without a window and only one door, so that little of 
light and air entered the dreary dwelling. After being confined for 
five days in this gloomy pestilential dungeon, starved and insulted, but 
defying their tormentors to the last, they were led into a court-yard 
and hewn in pieces. The whole dark truth of what took place can 
never be told. In the great city there was not a single Christian left. 

The sudden blaze of insurrection found General Anson, the Com. 
inander-in-Chief, at Simla, whither he had gone a few weeks pre·' 
viollsly to recruit his health. The man who was now without a moment's 
warning called upon to subdue a military revolt and to take the command 
of an army in the field had seen but little of war. He had served with 
his regiment at Waterloo, but. entering the House of Commons at 
an early age he had for many years administered the current 
businees of military offices. In 1853, when he had attained the rank of 
Mlljor-General in the army, he was appointed to command a division 
in Bengal, and in the following year succeeded to the command of 
the Madras Army. Early in 1856 he was advanced to the responsible 
charge of Commander-in-Chief in. India, and brought to it con· 
siderable ability and knowledge of affairs. When in the last week of 
April General Anson reached Umballa on his way to Simla and learnt 
how deep rooted was the objection to the greased cartridge, he at once 
zealised the grave danger of the situation. He inspected the men 
who from different regiments were attached to a depot to learn the use 
of the new riOe and made them a manly sensible speech. He told 
them that the introduction of a better arm had rendered it necessary 

*Baber, tbe foaDder of Ihe )fo,hul Empire, ... descended bJ the father' •• ide fram rUB .. 
the Tartar; but bis mother.u. 1Iogh1l1 CODoected·with the tribe of Geapn KhaII. 

,. Tbe race of Timu would hay. been extinct if an hero, hi. delceaclut ia the BfdJ" 
had Dot fled before the Uzbek anDI to &he eooq1l8lt of BiudQlWl. His ne«1101'1 (Ibe 
ereet M~hab) eJteDded their ...... , from the JDOIlIItaiDl of Cahmir to Cape COJDOriD, &D. 

from Cultlahar to dae Gulf of BeD gal. 8iBee the J'eigD of Aarupeb th... empire had 
be. diuolyed; their treua.ree of Delhi bad beea rifted. b, • P«JiaD robber I ad &be riebeI&: 

• of these kiDgdoJDI ill DOW' gonl'llea by • COBlpaD1 of Cbrutiaa lDercbaOli of • remote 
iJland in the Northera Oceoa. H_Tba BUtory of &he Decline ad FaD of &he _ ElDpirer 

'J Edward Gibboa, Vol IV, page 60. 
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to adopt an improved description of cartridge; and the rumour that it 
was the instrument by which Government meant to subvert their caste 
was false and absurd. He assured them "on the honour of a soldier 
like themselves that it has never been, and never would be, the policy 
of the Government of this great country to ~oerce either. those 
~erving in the army, or the natives of India, ill their religious feelings, or 
to interfere with the customs of their castes." He trusted that the 
pative officers would make this knolVn to their men, and exert 
themselves to aUay their fears. He was satisfied "that they will do 
everything in their power to prevent the shame which must fall upon 
all who are faithless to the colours under which they have sworn aile. 
giance to the Government; and that they will prove themselves deserv. 
ing of the high- oharacter which they have always. hitherto maintained 
in this army." 

The native officers listened respectfully, and when the parade vias 
over expressed their high sense of the' goodness pf the Commander
in-Chief and the honour he had done them. He had. removed their 
own objections, but the story was believed by their relatives and by 
their countrymen allover the land, and if they used the cartridges they 
would become social outcasts. They begged that this fear should be 
stated to the Commander-in-Chiet General Anspn, on bejng informed 
of the doubts and anxieties of the men and feeling the force of their 
objection to the new cartridges, suspended their issue until a special 
report had been prepared of the composition of the paper with 
which they were wmpped.* The Commander-in-Chief trusted 
that the disbandment of the 19th Native Infantry would check 

• Cf I am not.o much lurpriled,u wrote General Anson to Lord Canning ob the 23rd 
of Maroh, ,I at thAir objectiona to the cartridge., having seen them. I h.d no idea the,. 
c:ootained. or ratber Ire smeared with, luch • quantitr of greu&., which look. enctl, like 
f.t. After rammioc down the baU, tb. mnul. of the musket i. covered with it. This, 
howenr ... ill, 1 imagine, DOt be the 0118 with thOle preoparea according to the late inslnlc-. 

tlona. But thfl" are now miegi.ings about the paper, and I tbiak it 110 desirable tbat they 
ehould be Ulurecllbat. nD animal greue ia aled In ita manufacture, that a .peeial report ahall 
'be made to me on tbat; head from Meerut., and until I recein an anlwer, and am satisfied 
that DO objectionable material i, used, no iring at the depote by the I8PO" will take place. 
It wowcl ba 8UJ' to diaml .. the detachmente to d,.k regimena without aD, practice, on the 
ground that the bot w .. th. is 10 adnnced. and that nr, little proplI could be mad .. but 
I do not think that would be admillible. The queetiou haYinl been railed, must be 
.. ttled. It would onl,. be deferred tin another '1ear, and I trait that the lD.euUI'8I taken bJ 
the Go.emmen' wben the objection w .. first made, and the e:nmple of the pUDilhmat of 
the 19th Ned .. Infantry. and of the oth. deUnquentl of the ?Otb, 1I0W heiDI tried b, • 
ceDtn' court-martial. will hue the effect w. deaire."-Kaye, Vol. I, pap 558. . 
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the spread of insubordination, but the report of the refusal of 
the troopers at Meerut to receive the cartridges proved to him that 
the leaven of discontent was still at work. He ordered the men to be 
tried by a court composed of their countrymen, and he hoped that if 
they were found guilty a severe punishment would preserve the bonds 
of discipline. He had no reason to anticipate a dangerous outbreak, 
and when nelVs reached him of the capture of Delhi by the mutineers 
he at once recognised the grave character of the crisis and acted with 
decision. 

A t the time he had three English regiments near him on the slopes of 
the Himalayas. Forty miles from Umballa rises abruptly from tho 
plains the mountain ridge of Kasauli, and in the vallp.y below is the 
station of Sabathu. On the right, about ten miles distant is another 
range, on the summit of which is the cantonment of Dagshai In May' 
1857 at Kasauli were stationed the 75th Foot, and at Sabathu and Dag- ' 
shai the 2nd and the 1st Fusi1iers, two distinguished regiments belonging 
to the European army of the East India Company. Thirty miles north of 
Dagshai rises Simla, and on the same spur is Jatogh, where ,a Gurkha 
regiment was cantoned. Two lines of communication linked Simla to 
the plains-one was a bridle path forty-one miles in length which passed 
under Sabe.thu, the other was a road ten miles longer which ran near 
Dagshai At that time only slow bullock carts ran on it, and they 
were few in number. On the 12th of May Captain Barnard, aide-de-camp 
to Sir Herny Barnard, commanding the Sirhind Division, arrived at 
Simla with the news of the massa.cre at Delhi On the same day the 12th 
of May, the Commander-in-Chief at once despatched an aide-de-camp to 
Kasauli to order the 75th Foot to move down forthwith, and 
expresses were sent to warn the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers at 
Dagshai to follow the 75th Foot as SOOn as possible, and for the 2nd 
Bengal European Fusiliers at Sabathu to be ready to march. 
, Expresses were sent also to Ferozepore to desire that the magazine 
should be placed under charge of a European guard, and to J ullundur fo( 
a European detachment to be at once thrown into the fort of Phillour. 
The next day a note arrived from Meerut giving detaila of what had 
'taken place at that station, a~d some of the particulars of what had 
. occurred at Delhi were also received. Thereupon u the 2ud Fusi. 
Iiers were ordered to Umballa at once ; an artillery officer was 
sent express to Philloor with instructions for a third class siege
train to be immediately got ready, and also for the spare waggo~ 
or the troops of horse artillery at Umballa, and a quantity of 
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small-arms ammunition to be despatched to -the latter place." The 
Nasiri battalion of Gurkhas at Jatogh were ordered to march with 
all expedition to Phillour, and then, accompanied by a. detachment -
of the 9th Irregular Cavalry, to escort the siege-train -to Umballa. The 
native company of artillery at Nurpur and Kangra was also ordered 
to come down with the train. The Sirmur Battalion of Gurkhas from 
Dehra and the head-quarters of the Sappers and Miners at Rurki wel'e 
ordered to Meerut. l'he Commander-in-Chief also drafted a circular 
to the native army which he trusted would' alJ8.y the excitement. 
Then having in the brief space of forty-eight hours pressed forward 
the urgent measures which he considered necessary for the meeting 
of the revolt, General Anson left Sintla on the 14th of May and reached 
Umballa, a distance of about eighty miles, early the following morning,-

All the troops from the hills did not reach Umballa till the 16th of 
May, the day afte,r the Chiers arrival On the very next day General 
Anson, having gathered in some stores and transport, despatched two 
horse artillery guns, a sq nadron of the 9 th Lancers, and five companies of 
the 2nd Fusiliers to Karnal, on the highroad to Delhi. 

He then wrote to Sir John Lawrence who had seut hint a letter of 
advice, and statlld the causes which had compelled him to delay advanc
ing against Delhi for forty-eight hours. General Anson wrote :-" But 
it was, and is, intpossible to move for want of tents, &c. The second 
European regiment only arrived this morning, and all of them having been 
brought in such a hurry and so qnickly, they have nothing with them. 
We hear that many regiments have joined the mutmeers in Delhi, the 
gates of which are closed, and guns mounted on them, The walla would 
be nothing against guns of heavy calibre. But we have none nearer 
than Phillour, and only two troops with 6-pounders. At Meerut there 
is a light field battery of 9-pounders. My intelligence from Meerut 
is very scanty. I instructed General Hewitt to be prepared to join me 

• The biographer of .Lord Lawrel108 writel ,_" And .hat wu happeniag a&: Head .. 
Quarters meanwhilel The Dewl had reached. 11m.ball. Oil the 11th, and a 1011 of General 
~nd had beau deepatchtd with it pOIlt-hut. to Simla. He reached his deltiaation o. 
th. 12th, ... d, had lb. Commllld .. -In·Chief b ... abl. \0 reali .. ill .. at importlll ... _ DiSh,. 
.1111&1 feel aunt, would han I .. him far doWil &he road &0 UmbaUa in troD' 01 Ju. 
&Napa; IDd once daere. he would hi:,. been atraia.ing e,8I'J nene iD. th., peal; clty. the 
lDiliw.r, and chil ceDtre of &he diltrict, for an immediate MnoCO. U A CommUldv .. ia..Chief 
who _ "jib tho Vic:oro, lb. reopoDlibilit, of the oafet, of th. Bmpire bad irat 10 ooa. 
lider the urangamantl DIt08IIU"J for the protectiOD. of 8ftI'J atation m IDdia and f. the pre ... 
Ins forwud of troopo \0 DeIbi r.... dilf ... a! qaarten. a. ooald aot ha .. doD ... , sood bt 
""',In hOD' 01 Iho 1roopI. TbOJ bad &nllo b. eollRIe4 anti made ..... , \0 mOM. 
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with all the force he could spare, after providing for the protection 
of. the cantonments. I have not heard from him what this would 
be." Mter stating that the mutiny of the N asiri battalion of Gurkhoa 
at Simla was a most serious misfortune, and that he had been, 
obliged to send one hundred men of the 75th Regiment to Knsauli to 
afford protection to that place and Simla, the Commander-in-Chief add. 
ed-" It becomes now a matter for your consideration whether it would 
be prudent to send the small European force we have here in an enter. 
prise upon Delhi. I think !lot. It is wholly, in my opinion, insufficienb 
for the purpose. The walls could of course be battered down with. 
heavy gnns when we got them up. The entrance might be openedl 

and little resistance offered; but so few men in a large city, with luch 
narrow streets, and an immense armed population who know every tu", 
'and corner of them, would, it appears' to me, be in a very dangerous 
position. And if six or seven hundred were disabled, what would remain 1 
Could we hold it with the whole country armed against us1 Could wei 
either stay in or out of it f My own view of the state of things now is,i 
by carefully collecting our resources, having got rid of the bad' 
materials 'whtch we cannot trust and having supplied their places with' 
others of a better sort, it would not be very long beCore we could' 
proceed, without a chance of failure, in whatever direction we mightl 
please"· ~ 

This letter cannot be taken to imply that General Anson ~ 
made up his mind not to advance against Delhi, but it expresses the' 
doubt and difficulties that beset his mind as to the wisdom of attackint 
it with a small and inefficient Coree. In reply Sir John Lawrence urged, 
on the Commander-in-Chief that" Delhi would open its gates on thel 

approach of our troops," that he did not think the country anywhere' 
against us; and he protested against European troops being" cooped up: 
in their cantonments tamely awaiting the progress of events". He' 
implored the Chief to reReet on the whole history of India. .. Where 
have we failed when we acted vigorously 1 Where have we succeeded, 
where' guided by timid counsels 1 Clive with twelve hundred ;men 
fought at Plassey in opposition to the advice of his leading officers, 
beat forty thousand men, and conquered Bengal" Clive not With, 
twelve hundred men bnt three thousand disciplined troops beat a large; 
rabble, but General Anson had to attack a strong fortress manned by 
disciphned troop\! who were bound to fight to the deatb, because they 

~ Life of LcmI La_ b;J B. B ..... orth Smith, VoL II, P"8" zs. 
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were mutineem and had shed innocent blood. It was" eaily for John 
Lawrence who knew nothing about the huge and multifarious bu~inc88 
of war to write .. make short work of Delhi," ,Dut before Delhi was 
captured more men perished than General Anson could muster at 
Umhalla. The advice to march on' Delhi was sound; but if it bad 
been acted on rashly it must have led to disaster.* If General Anson 
had advanced on Delhi without spare ammunition, without beavy guns 
and mortars, and with an inefficient force, there is little doubt that it 
would have been annihilated by the disciplined and overwhelming 
masses of the insurgents. The force which afterwards stoutly opposed 
the advance of General Barnalu at Badli·ki.S~ai would in all proba.
bility have utterly defeated a, smaller body of men. 

While Genel'al Anson was discussing with Sir John Lawrence' Pre •• ra • 
. h h 'h ' k D lh' h ti.Mforthe the obstacles WhlC e mig t encounter in an attac on e 1 e was ~~""" ... 

with much diligence and forethought making preparations fur the 
defence of Ulnoolla and the advance on the Im.perial city. Forty-
eight hours after reaching the station, he had pushed forward 
the first body of his troops towards Delhi, and the rest of thE! 
force followed as soon as they could get equipment. When fresh troops 
reached Karwi.l the first detachment marched to Panipat, a large 
Mahomedan city, where the Raja of Jhind, who. had thrown. in his lot; 
with us, had already taken the field with eight hundred men.. For the 
IIILfety of U mballa a trench was thrown round the church as, a place. of 
,..efuge, and five companies of Europeans were left to gu .. rd it, and some 
Ilf the troops of the Pa,iala Raja were brought in to assist in the task. 

The Patial .. State is the largest and most important of the Cis- r.~.o 
Sutlej States that occupy the rude tract of country between the Sutlej 
and the Jumna. Through it runs the Grand Trunk Road which linb 
the remainder of India to the Punjab. The Maharaja, of Patiala could 
have cut off our communication with the land of the five rivers, and 'as 
the head of one of the most powerful houses of the Khalsa ConfederBlV" 
he could have raised the Sikhs against us. It was therefore only natural 
ihat when the news reached Umballa of the massacre at Meerut and ' 
Delhi, great anxiety should have been relt at the course the Maharaja, 
would follow. Dou'glas Forsyth, ODe of those men whose intellect and 
strength enabled him to grapple with the duties and perils of Imperial 
sovereignty, was at the time Deputy Commissioner of Umballa, and 
he at once souglit an interview with the Maharaja who was a 

! Sir n • ..., N ........ iD tho I.'orIoJfAIIf am.., April 1883. 
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personal friend' of his. The moment they were alone, Forsyth aeked 
the momentous 'question, "Maharaja Sahib, are you for us or against 
us." He got the heady reply, "AII' long as I live, I am yours," 
lind he proved himself true to his word. 

::'~aI. Bod. All the difficulties of General Alison would have been greatly 
augmented tf Patiala and Jhind had not afforded him their loyal sup
port and liberally supplied him with carriage and provision of every: 
kind. Tbe Commander-in-Chief now urged on hia preparations with, 
indefatigable activity. But before he could advance on Delhi, it Wa.tl, 

absolutely essential to ~he success of bis plans that he should convoy, 
his instructions to the General commanding at Meerut. He had 
already sent Lieutenant Hodson, of the 1st Bengal Fusilicl)I to 

'Kamal, and charged him to'raise an irregular rpgimcnt and" ordere" 
him to keep open the communication between KarDal and Meerufl 
with the Jhind Bowars. "* To raise a new regiment at a time of mutiDy'. 
and desertion was an undertaking almost impossible, and to open th1 
road t() Meerut was a work of great /i,tigue and great peril. But no' 
man wae by temperament and training better fitted for the work 
than Hodson. As sccond-in-command of the Corps of Guides which WM 

organised after the first Sikh war to protect the Northern Marches, h. 
gained great credit ae a daring partisan leader. The fertility 01 
resource, and the sigual and splendid courage he displayed ill many. 
border raid,. obtained for himt from the Governor-General, when he had 
completed only sev.en yearrl ~ice, the ~eted post of commandanto 

In some respects he wae not well fitted for this important officel 
It mu~t be acknowledged that Hodson, with many fine qualities an~ 
with great claims on the gratitude ofhia country, had great faults. Hili 
temper was hot, arrogant and impatient of opposition. Hia distant 
and supercilious manner created for him many enomies. Above all, h. 
wae careless of money and careless. of justice. The confusion in the 

• AulOJl'. Diuy, page 1. 
t d The Go •• mor·Geaenl baa gi .... m. !be _mea4 whicb I ......... 4 10 loa,. II 

18 imm8D18 goocJ lortane in eve'IJ w'1 both u regard. iDCODl8 an. dPtiDetioo.. 1& II 8CC01I1IteI 
tb. mOIl hon ..... ble ODa ani ........ ., ... 4 OD !be _tier.. • • • I& II DO ...... 

Ibio, fo< a nII.ltem 10 be nIoeoIlo !be ...,.,..4 of a hatIa\ioD of hI'autry ... 4. aquad_ 
.. a half of ca""" wi.h foar B.,lish ~ ad ... him. I.., oappooea 10 be !be lackieIII 
maD of ., time !"-HodlO1l of BoUoD', Hone, pecelI02.103 .. 

.. Li ......... BodlOD who baa ........a.a 10 !be .... maoa of !be Gaideo ;. III ~ 
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regimental accounts led to accusations of dishonesty 'being brought 
against him, and he was charged with personal violence towards his 
men. A competent judge, 'after protracted and patient consideration, 
acquitted him of any breach of trust.* But the allegations with 
respect to his violence towards his' men were proved to be true, and 
,the Governor-General removed him trom the command of the GuideS. 

The opening of the mutiny found him a s~baltern doing duty 
'!lith his old regiment the 1st Fllsiliers, with whom he had served 
at Mudki, Ferozshah and' Subraon. When his regiment reached 
Umballa, General Anson, who k~ew the ability and daring of the 
man, first appointed him as the had of the Intelligence Department, 
and then sent him to Karmtl to raise a' regiment and open 
communication with M~erut. Two days after he reached Kamal 
Hodson oll'ered to take a fe\v sowars and make an attempt to reach 
Meerut. The oll'er was accepted by the Commander-in-Chief, and 
the moment Hodson received General Anson's telegram' he started at 
nine at night with a led h,me ond a few .. oware and reached Meerut at 
the break of dawn. .. Hodson rode straight to Wilson, had his inter~ 
view, a bath, breakfast, and two hours sleep, and then rode back the 
seventy-six miles, and had to fight his way for about thirty miles of 
the distance."t On his return to Karnal he telegraphed to Gener~l 
Anson that he had forced his way to Meerut, and obtained all the 

-General ReyDoll Tarlor, after a moat minute ionltigatioD of tbe aecounta. full,. .cquit~ 
Bodeou of UJ breach of trait. He wrote-" The WOl'k was to examine evefy ~tein in the 
accounts during two yean' transaction., audit of Dearl, • yeu'8 ra, haling heen withheld 

for month., and to lllllt each enVJ hI tbe trustworthy recorda which I had to ~ilt· me. 
Tbia " .. dODe with laborio1ll and coDBcientioUl_Clr8. the result being that the whole account: 
wu worked out to an intelligible oODcluaioD ahowiog indeed numerous irregula.rities, but no 
actual improprieties in the management. The trostworthinesl of· the result hing81 on the 
8l1:aminatioa. Mao. a fallible, but I n8nf had .n1 misgitiog or self .. reproach lot want of 
care in tbe maUer.1I GeDenl Taylor lubsequeotlJ' wrote._u There had truly been great irregu
lulti. iD keeping the acoounte, but Jour brother had macle 8trenuo;' etrom at limes to get Ill. 
Into fo,m and bod a ... mpliobed a good dnl. Tb. great dil6cul", bid b... .. ... d by lb • 
• udU of ten montha' pa,. of the whole regiment haYing been withheld. This had resulted. froID 
the fact of the tranaler of tbe regiment from the Ciyil to the Milituy Department. Through. 
the whole of these teD. montbs the regiment had hHll liriog on adnncel, aDd tbat with • 
regiment like the Guid8l, having detachments aU oyer the counu" WII ctleulated. to cause ,er, 
great confusioa ill the accounts!' Lord. Napier of Magdala wrote-flIt ma,. be asked whJ was 
ReJnell Taylor'1 report to be discounted I No more competent, houourable or coasc:ieuUo1ll 
D~cer could have been found in the senice. and I fulll accept hil decilioll:~ 

tLeller fro .. an ollice, quoted ill BodooD'. Life, p"", 159. ' 
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papers he wanted from the General there. .. These I gave Lim four 
hours later in U rub .. lla.. .. * 

lIle d .. y before Hodson returned from Meerut (23rd May) General 
Anson had sketched .. pl .. n of operations which, as the communication, 
between them was opened, he DOW forw .. rded to Genersl Hewitt. It 
was as follows: Sir Henry Barnard was to remain at Umooll .. , while.' 
·the Chief advanced with the att .. cking army which consisted or 
three brigades, two from U mballa and one from Meerut, thus organia
ed:-

1st Umballa Brigade-Brigadier[75th Queeu's. 
H .. lifax, 75th Queen's Regi- 1st Bengal Europeans. 
ment. 2 Squadrons 9th Lancers. 

L1 Troop Horse Artillery. 

( 
2ud Bengal Europeans, 

2 d U "t. II B - ad B - adi 60th N .. tive Infantry. n mul\ a rIg e- ng er J 
Jones, 60th Royal Rifles. "1 2 Squadrons 9th Lancers. 

11 . " 4th Bengal Lancers. 
LI Troop Horse Artillery. 

r
Wing, 60th Royal Rifles. 
2 S~ uadrons Carabineers. 

Meerut Brigade-Brigadier A'11 FIeld Battery. 
. Wilson, Royal Artillery. 1 Troop Horse Artillery. 

Native Sappers. 
, 120 Artillerymen tsiege,) 

• Coionel A.. R. D. Mackenzie fa bit iotereltiul work' " MatiDJ Memoir," IUtei that 

Kajor Sanford, thea a LieuteuaDt io hit resimeut the 3rd Licht Ca'falry. 'fo1uateered &0 c.nr d ... 

· patches from General Hewitt to the Commander .. io .. Cbief at UmbaUa ..... Ka.r'U.", and thac 

he escorWd him 00 the joamey with •• mall party of bUllleo who had ,emaiDed faithfuL Oa 
the secoDd day the,. met Hodson who had started 00 hi. ride to Keenat. Colonfi Hacken. 
writel-" HodtOD "AI naturall, maeb. reUe.,.ed. to Aad that the road ill frOId: of him.at oped, 

though doubtle .. diaappoiDted tbat his er .. Dd .. u for .. taIled. The reader "lui Iw rood of 
Hodsoo', famnu ride to. lleerut. aod who hu DOt to thil momeot .""1' heard that it •• 

· anticipated bt othen. wiD probably b. IQrpriled by thil1W1'atioD. bat De1'ertbelell U: it .im. 
ply tru.. The credit of carryio, tb. 6 .. 1 desp>lcbel from Jleero& 10 Umbolla it d .. 10 the 
late Major Sadord, .ho. 10 ... ODd 10 aII.ho _ bi .... u.typo of a11lbat 10 moot 

· DObl ... d b .... ODd modest i but aIu I his ..... 0'1' it boried ill CI1Il' b_ The.orId ... 
· heard little of him. 

"In the enDing we arrivecl at KanuLl" 'having MYel'led.ill Ie. tJwa thl'rfy .. tb: hcran more 
than Dioet,. mil .. : for the _ight road b_ ... Heerul aud Kar..aI it ...... t,. •• ;,'. ODd CI1Il' 

froid ... ditour after the .... e1. took Il ..... 1 ....... milea. IIaoforcl 01 .... .OD& OIl by _ 

10 UlDbolIa .. d delifered hie deopotcbeo 10 G.oenI Auoa. H. eYetIIulJ1 sot .......... of 

!he C.falrJ of !he Guid .. Corpo before Delhi, ODd .. 1Iioed illill the dolo of the ties.:~ 
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The strength of the force consisted of 3,000 Europeans, 1,000 
native troop.q, ,and 22 field guns. The Umballa brigades were to march 
so that they might be concentrated at Kam4l on the 30th of May and 
effect a junction at Baghput with the Meerut force, from which point 
the united brigades, would advance against Delhi.- Having conveyed 
his instructions to General Hewitt, the (Jommander·in-Chief left 
U mballa on the 24th of May and reached RamaJ the following morning. 
The next day he was stricken with cholera, and after a few, hours there 
came to him rest. His last words were to express a hOl'e that his 
countrymen would do him justice. Full justice has not been done him, 
but the pup1ication of his diary must dispel the charge of vacillation 
and want of promptitude that has been brought against him. The 
impartial historian who studies the State papers must endorse the 
opinion of the men who served on his staff and had every opportunity
of forming a right judgment. ~'Suddenly placed in a more difficulb 
position than has probably ever fallen to the lot of a British com
mander,"t writes Sir Henry Norman who belonged to the General's 
staff, "General Anson met the crisis with fortitude, and with a 
aIm eudeavour to restore our rule where it had disappeared, and to 
maintain it where it still existed." 

On the death of General Anson, the command of the Field Force 
devolved on Major-General Sir Henry Barnard. The new chief had filled 
various staff appointments at home, and had commanded a brigade in 
the Cnmea during the winter of 18540·55. When General Simpson 
succeeded to the chief command, on the death of Lord Raglan, General 
Barnard became his Chief of Staff, and held that responsible office till 

, the capture of Sebastopol. A(t.er holding commands at Corfu, Dover, and 
Shorncliffe. he was appointed til the Sirhind Division. and reached Um
balla towards the end of April 185'1. 'The discontent of the native army 
had already led to mutinous excesses. and if m~n who had spent all their 
lives in India were unable to cope with the danger. no severe criticism 
can be passed on a General who had been only a few weeks in the 
country. On assuming the command. he determined to push forward, 
without waitin~ for the siege guns. As it was the hottest season of the 
year. the men rested in their tents dUfing the day. and the marches were 
,made by night. "The nights were delicious: writes one who took part 
In the campaign. "the stars bright in the dark deep sky. the fire.fIies, 

• no eom ..... d ... iD·Chief Jo Hajor.Generol H •• i_IadiaR Hillin,. VoL I, pap liL 
tTh. 50,., W .... hJ Sir Hope Gnat, pap $I. . 
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Bashing from bush to bush, and the air, which in Europe would ha~d 
been called warm and close, was cool and refreshing to the cheek than 
had felt the hot wind during the day. Along the road came the heavy 
rull of the guns, mixed with the jingling of bits, and the clanking of 
the steel scabbards of the cavalry. The infantry marched on behind 
with a dull deep tread; long lines of baggage camels and bullock carti,' 
with the innumerable sutlers and camp servants, toiled along for mile. 
in the rear, while the gigantic elephants stalked over bush and stone 
by the side of the road." On the 5th June, the head-quarters of the 
force marched to Alipur within ten miles of Delhi, where it waited far 
the Meerut brigade and the siege-train. 

On the night of the 27th of May, the Meerut troops had accord
ing to their orders marched out of cantonments. The column consisted 
of two squadrons of the Carabineers, a wing of the 60th Rifle!, Srott'8 

-light field battery, Tombs' troop of horse artillery, two IS-pounder 
guns, all manned by Europeans, with some native sappers and irregul ... : 
horse. Brigadier Archdale Wilson commanded the brigade and Mr.' 
Hervey Greathed accompanied it as civil officer.* After three nights' 
marching the column reached, at dawn on the 80th of May, the village 
of Ghazi-ud-din-Nagar, t situate near the River Hindun, about ten miles 
fromDelhi. The presence of the insurgents so near to the Imperial city 
was not suspected. " I think," wrote Mr. Greathed," we seem to have 
Delhi by the DOSe. I expect that a reconnaissance will be made 
to-morrow up to the banks or the Jumna." He had hardly despatehed" 
the letter, when a vidette came in and announced that the enemy were 
posted on a high ridge on the opposite bank of the river and were about 
to attack. The bugler had barely time to call to arm! when the rebels 

• BepoJ War, by "-ye, V.L n, page 182. 
t PThia towa .1 respectable lise, and with ..... lllCieat _ of ...u., _do OD the J.ft 

baok of the DiodDD abo., a mile bom the ri.... A 10", .. _y _ .. the Gnmd Traak 
Road _ ... the broad nlIey. "itbia "hich 1he _ aImlalt duri., the ..... eblag .... of 
lIay to • __ rivulet, "ODden ia a ebllllOel of esil'ome torIaoaitJ _Ie both by Iofaail'y 
&ad arIiIIel')'. theUgh bom the pr~ of qaicUaDdo the _ ia DOl oItosedJor lno _ 

rial< of miabap. A l1ISpOII!ioa bridge .paaa the _. and OD the rigbt bIIIIk the_.,. 
is .. ,erecI by. toII·ho_ capable. if aeod ,,_ of .. m. defoo-. Villag.., faruiJbiag eoa· 

aiderable meaDS of J'eli.ataDce in their mQd...walJed ho1INI ud oarnnr lao., are leaU«ed at 
10","010 oIoDg the road and the gouad la ridg .. of IOIIIible mogoitode.. both baalta, but 
espedoll, OD tlwrighLD (Kayo'. Sepoy War, Vol II,...,. 183.) 

The town baa risea peat!y ia Imponanco of Jate y .... ..no, to the jaaeIioa of the PMt 
lodiaa BaiI".y with tho Siad-P .. jal> and Delbi IiDe 1& this poiat, aDd the ...... baa bem 
ohorteDetI to GhWib4d. 
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opened fire trom heavy guns whlch they had placed Gn the ,'ridge and a 
long causew"y to the right of it. The Brigadier immediately sent oft' 
a company of Her Majesty's 60th Royal Rifle., with another in support, 
to hold the iron bridge which spanned the river Gn the right of the 
enemy's position and which was the key of our own. He also detached 
the four guns of Major Tombs' troop, supported by a. squadron of Cara
bineers to the right, along the bank of the river: The insurgents opened 
upon'these a.dvancing parties with heavy guns, and the General ordered 
two more companies of the 60th Regiment to support this a.dvance and 
brought up four guns of Major Scott's battery, the Sappers, and a 
troop of Carabineers to their BUpport. 'l'he rehels' guns were admir
ably served, but they were ably replied to by our two IS-pounders. 
Then Mackenzie and Tombs crossed the Hindun, and raking the enemy 
in flank with their 6-pounders, ma.de their fire unsteady and silenced' 
bhe heavy guns.- The General now called on ~he Rifles to attack, 
who responded in the most spirited manner.t They drove the enemy 
from the guns, but in the act of taking possession of two heavy pieoes 
on the causeway close to the toll-house, Captain Andrews and four of 
his men were blown up by the explosion of an, ammunition waggon /hoed 
by one of the mutineers. The 'enemy were now in full retreat, pursued 
by the Carabineers, and they left in our hande ordnance, ammunition, 
stores, and five pieces of artillery. The loss, coIlsidering the smallness of 
the force, was great. That night the officers drank in solemn silence 
to the memory of the, braye departed. At break of dawn they were 
buried. A babool tree, a little in the rear, and a milestone a little 
above and situated on the main l'9ad between Meerut and Delhi, mark 
the spot. 

• "The Ar., rew rouou from the lucurgant.. gan. were admirabl, aimed, plungiDI 
throuah oar OI.mp; but &heJ were ablJ "plied to b, out' two IS-pouodeN. in polltion .a;odel' 
Lieutaaaot Ltlbt. aad Major Tomb.· .. troop. mOl& admirablr led br Lieu&eDUlt-Colonel 
M. Mackenllel wbo, raking &helD. In tit. dllot .iab bit 6.pounden, tint made &heir tire 
uUltead,. IDd lD • abort ai ... 1 ,UanOld &he b .. ., pnL"-Tb.e pujab aad Delhi ia l8:i7. 
bribe a ....... d I. C. ... Bro" ... 11. 4. Vol. I, p"," Slt. 

t • The ohup ... mada ." • mOlt pU,at malUUII', the eDemy wpra DOW I88n desert· 
lu, thelr IUDL Tbi, reawl .... partl, altribatable to .. admirable 8aot lDOWelll.,,& tJf au 
utillerr. lIDdll' the able dlreMloli of tbat a.Ueat olicel' (nuw •• tu I D. more), Lieate-
D ... loCoI ••• III .... ,-lI ..... nzi ...... d putl, 10 .... "'1 eIIect1 .. are of .... Balield Ri4 .... -
'Jbe Ch,pWa', N ...... ij.. of .... iii ... of D.lhi, b, I .... Bel""" WborloQ Rootto.. U.A., 

a I cu..ot _ klki,,&, of tbe •• en.dia beha9io'llr of Tara.... troopl: &he gaD-car
ria .. an pitted with .... pe IDd. ,hot ..... k.. and Tom'" CODtinD." the ame palle _011_ 
rell.... no hu lost killed and ""aaded, "'_a .... oa' of 1lnJ, ... .... Odioa of .... 
troop De .. oeuo4 for • mome.t. Colonel Mackenale. too. h~ pro .... IWDaeIf • apleUid : 
a81 ...... -LeItwI wrilleIl.dariD& Ill. iii ... of DeIhi,', B. B. _ed, ..... U. 

6 
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It was Whitsunday, but no church parade was held because every 
hour another attack was expected; and about noon the enemy opened, 
fire from the ridge, where they had again taken lip their position. 
The guns of the horse 'artillery, supported by a squadron of Car~ 
bineel'll, immediately moved forward to reply to thoir fire, and the twJ 
IS-pounders under Lieutenant Light moved to the bank of tbe rive\" 
for the same purpose. The Riflcs, leaving one company in camp •. 
moved forward to the support of the picquet at the bridge, It"pportc(l 
by two guns of Major Scott's battery and a troop of Cllrabineel'll~ 
l'ercei ving that the horse artillery was exposed to a very hot fire, tho, 
General advanced two more guns to support them. Then, for nearly 
two hours, the action was an artillery duel "But the Rifles c1car', 
jng the village and the left of the toll-bar, and the lire of the enemy'. 
guns slackening, I ordered a generall1dvance-the insurgents retiring; 

. continuing their fire, until we drove them from their position andCrow~ 
cd the ridge from which we could Bee them in full retreat to Ddhi."" 
The English e"hausted by the intense heat of the sun and the parchi"g' 
thirst, could not pursue, and the rebels were able to carry otT their 
gnus. But the moral effect of the two victories waa great. It had, 
checked the rising pride of the sepoy, for he found the white man who 
had conqnered the land, and who had trained him, could beat him. 
though vastly inferior in number. The loss of the enemy was con~ 

siderable. Twenty-three of them lay together in one ditch, and th~ , 
road for three miles was stre~ with dead bodies. The English 108~ . 
four officers and fifty men. Among the wounded was Napier. 
an Ensign of the Rifles, who was young of days. He was, however, 
so active, so full of life, so brave, that he had not only won the love 
'of hi, men, but had attracted their admiration and confidence. A 
bullet struck his leg, and the moment he was brought into camp. 
it had to be amputated. DUriDg the operation no ei~h betral'ed .. 
l!ensation of pain. When it was finished there came Crom him the bitter 
cry: .. I shall never lead the Rifles again, I shall never lead the Rifles 
again.» A few weeks after death came to him, and they laid the brave 
and generous lad in his grave. 

The Meerut Brigade halted lor orders. On the 1st of lune i~ 
was reinforced by the nrrival of the Sirmur Battalion oC Gurkhas; 
commanded by lIJajor Charles Rei.1. Their amra! ,.as opportune, 
because it was doubtful whether ollr small force, eduiusted by two 

• Brigadier A. \fiboa. Commao4io5 tbe FJeLl 1M", Co tbe Adjataa&--GcIIor.1 of die Ana,. 
Deool-Q_ ea,.", PPoe 2Si. . 
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days' hard fighting and by the heat, could sustain another attack-if the 
enemy appeared in greater numbers. On the 3rd June, the videttes 
'brought in news that the enemy were nigh, and the force got under 
arms. "the Gurkhas were eo delighted at the chance of getting a. 
fight that they threw somersaults and cut capers."* But much to their 
sorrow the enemy never appeared. On the 4th of June orders were re
ceived from General Barnard, and the force crossing the Jumna at Bagh
put reached on the 7th of June the head-quarters at Alipur. The men 
were loudly cheered as .they marched in with the captured guns. l'he 
day before the siege guns had arrived after many hairbreadth escape~. 

Having been joined by the force nuder Brigadier Wilson, General 
Barnard resolved to hreak up the camp at Alipur and proceed forward 
without delay. This determination was welcome news to the soldiers 
who were longing to revenge the evil deeds done at Meerut Dnd 
Delhi. When it became known to them that a battle was to be 
fought on the morrow, the sick in hospital declared they would 
remain there no longer. "Many, hardly able' to walk, suffered on in 
silence, or lay in the corners of the tents imploring their comrades 
not to tell they were ill, in case they should be kept in hospital on the 
day of battle. Every man whose strength was not hopelessly gone WIlS 

let out, and few returned for days after. t . 
General Barnard was aware that t,he enemy intended to oppose 

bis advanoe and had occupied a strongly fortified position at Badli-ki
Semi, bCClIouse Hodsont hud the night before gallantly sallied forth 

• Letten written during the Siege of Dulbi, b,. H. 11. Grt>athed, psge 16. 
t Siega of Delbi.-BJ I,. Ollicer who eenod there, page .72. 
:: Oil tIt.. moroiag of the 7th occurred an incidllnt which furnished 'D.Dt~r illustration of 

tit. n1u of Lieutenant; RodlOD. in tbe foret'o The enDing before theJ'ili had been graya 
4:oubtl and dil.reDceI among the Staff .. to'the real position which Ihe rebela bad taken. up 
to diapute ov u"ance on. Delbi. The camp WAI then at Alipv, covered b,. • atrong .d"IlDCD_ 
pard. of all arllllt Wlth. breutworlr. throwD. up across the road, and • couple of guns 
loadecl with "ape and pana,.. bnroinC. AI the d., dawned, • small doud of daat w .. 
"noticed ahead. aD Ih, road from Delhi: all were on the alert j aD it CAme, Dearer ad Dearer Ji 

II wu e"idenel,. ""'''1'. It .... within three hundred ,.ud". lew,.uds more, and Ih. 
innl 1fOU1d b .... e openlMi .pon them, when the loremOl& of the perlJ laned olr ahup to the 
ri,ht. followed bJ about. du.eD. IOWan., It w.s an BnglishmUl-it wu Hodson! He had 
been out to ,nmlnG for himself the poailion at the nbel •• and 101,,1 the doubts of the eyeli.. 
tnc befQl'Q j had be had. • fow of his old trustJ n Ga.idos," be would (he aaid) haft go •• 
up SO the ..,." WIU, or Delhi s hatfng oul, • few of lba JhiDd lbjah-, 'OWU'S lor his escort., 
tt ...... obl~ to content htm,elt with. • JeCODnaiasance-a .a" .re{1ll 0118-01 thltir ad • 
.. need poaition, and a pllop throu.ch the old C8utooments: and aD. his repnrt... the attack 
for lIlo rollowlD, mOl1li., pl'DDod.-Tho P •• job 1114 Delhi iD·18U~ br lIl, L,ore~J 
J, C. .. ·B .. wa .. M. A" VoL I, page UO. 
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with a few sowars and made a very careful reconnaissance of thle: 
position. 

The position wbich the rebels had chosen was admirably Cormed by 
nature for withstanding the march of an attacking force, and was capable 
of being made strong. They held a large enolosed building with a 
strong gate, called the IIrai* or resting-place for travellers of Badli. It 
stood on the left. of the road, and the camp was grouped about it. About 
a hundred and fifty yards in front of the semi on a small nuturaJ 
elevation the enemy had made a eand-bag battery of four heavy gnllJl 
nnd an 8-inch howitzer. t To the right of the semi was a small village. 
whose mud walls and enclosures ~nd gardens offered a strong cover 
for infantry. l'he ground on ei\her side of the road W88 intersected 
with water-cots and generally swampy. wbile nearly paralkll to the road 
on the right, at the distance of about a mile. ran the canal epanned by 
numerous bridges. - . a j 

At midnight Brigadier Grant set ont with ten horae artillert 
guns and three squadrons of the 9th Lancers guided by Lieutenant 
Hodson with a few native horse. They paaeed the canal at a neigb
bouring bridge aud proceeded down its right bank with intent to crOll 

on tbe enemy's left rear and to attack simultaneously with the maiD 
body under Sir Henry Barnard. Sbortly after the cavalry column had 
started, the main column marched down the road. It consisted of 
Captain Money's troop of hOfJ!e artillery. foor guns of Major Scott's horse 
battery. four heavy guns hastily formed into a battery for field pllr~ 
and principally manned by recruits, a l'Iq.;won each oC tbe Carabineers 

• Beral.-A Iquue buildiDg gelu.rall, with foar tow .. eadoa ••• _rt, .... with • 
• eliID tbo middle. It boo nam ....... litjle ebamben for the _ of 1r •• eIlen 0= =0 . 

... ith Ioophol •• OP.;iD8 10 Ibi .1lIride. /1 0 ~ 

t Lie.I ... ut Normn'. NanatifO, p.p 434. Slop of Deihl, ." .. 011 ...... ho ion"" 
thm,popn • 

.. About ooe bUM"" ad ftfty yorda iD Iroal: of the .... _. GO mp ~,,-
ruiued 8DJD1D0I' boa-. ODe OD ei ..... 01... a .... tb.,. ........ blUbed • _Ie of __ 

·aud IDODDtecl80lDeligbt 6.1d pie<a, ... bile iu ... pport, oIeu, the _ '" the -.J, &hoy W 

ploated ... no! boo" pie ... to .... .., lb. wbole of tile opeu 1" ..... ad to Ji .. 'all effect 10 
their , ...... thq .... p_ 11& iD ..... 1o lars ...... Iob. <_ j ... ) poi_ted ... _ to _1oIe 

tlem more aceantel, to •• rk the diltaDcea, .ad to ........ ,he elnaiioD ef &bftr pu. To 
. nr:h OD esteat bod Ihoy t........s to ""'" _ the II ...... bidl our dolo, III a.!t0DdD8 W 

Ii .... tIuIm.-1be Pujab IIUI Ddbi ia le5~, ." eire Bet ...... I. C .... JIr_, II.A .. 

'VoL r. P"8' 31S .. 
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&nd 9th Lancers, aDd five weak infantry regiments. General Barnard pro
. posed that .. in the main attack, our five heavy guns should open on the 
enemy from the road itself, with a light battery on either flank; that> 
Brigadier Showers, with the 15th Foot and 1st European Fusiliers; 
should operate on the right; and Brigadier Graves with the 60th Rifles, 
2ud Bengal Eur opean Fusiliers, and Sirmur Battalion, to the left of 
~he road."* 

At daybreak the lights in the enemy's camp were visible and OU1' 

guns advanced to open fire. But before they were in position the' 
enemy began the contest with a burst of artillery. Quickly our guns ad. 
vanced and returned the fire, the leading infantry brigade moved off the 
road to the right and deployed, the 75th Regiment on the left, the Isl1 
Bengal European Fusiliers, partly in support and partly on the right of 
the 7iith Regimep.t. In this order the brigade advanced in line towards 
the enemy UDder the play of their powerful artillery. To the:destru~ 
tive fire no adequate answer could be made, for the English guns were 
few and of small calibre. M.en and officers began to fall quickly: the 
second brigade had fallen behind, and there was no sign of aDY flank 
attack by our cavalry. 'rhe situation was now critical in the extreme, 
when the General, upon whose intrepidity the fate of the day depended; 
gave the order £0 charge the heavy gUDS. The 75th with & ringing 
English cheer sprang forward upon them, and at the point of the 
bayonet drove the defenders away with a terrible carnage. Then; 
supported by the 1st Flisiliers, the 75th rnshed upon the serni and 
burst open the gates. The combat was fierce and short; the sepoys 
fought desperately and the English soldiers with their bayonets de. 
stroyed them. 

The battery and the serai were hardly taken ere Brigadier Graves 
appeared on the enemy's right, and Brigadier Hope Grant with the 
cavalry t!,ok them in rear on the left. The LaDcers charged the enemy 
and completed the defeat. The rebels fled on all sides leaving several 
guus in our possession besides the camp. 

Although the men were much exhausted General BarDaro deter.. 
mined to push on, for he was afraid that next morning he might find 

• Lieutenant NormUl." Nuratne. page 435 • 
.. Tho 1.. Brlpdo •• der Brigadier Sh .... n .... to act.a the riaht ,ido of the mua 

Tro." Rood. .. .. , "hich the 001 ......... to Od .. aOl, ODd the lad Brlpde .... d.. Brigadiet 
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the rebels rallied and re-organised, occupying another strong posit ion] 
Clearing the gardens and houses, the troops reached two cross road_I 
one of which led to the city and the other, the left road, to the cantol.
ment. From this point conld be Seen the ridge occupied by the rebek 
and after a short halt, two columns were formed. Sir Henry Barna." 
with Brigadier Graves's brigade of infantry, Captain 1I10ney's troop 01 
horse artillery, and a 8I]uadron of the 9th Lancers took the left or th" 
cantonment road; while Brigadier Wil"on with the rest of the artillery. 
and cavalry, and Brigadier Showers's brigade of infantry took the road 
to - the city through a large suburban village ('ailed the Sabz( 
Mandi. The Sirmur Battalion was ordered to extend between the 
columns., but the di.tan!lC was too great for the communication to b. 
Complete. It was intended thus simultaneously to aUack both Bank. 
of Hindu Rao's Ridge, the Sirmur Battalion skirmishers threatening 
it at the same time in front.* 

At the Flag-Staff Tower on the ridge the enemy had post.cd threE 
guns, from which they opened a heavy cannooade 00 Sir Henry Barnard', 
advancing column. At a distance of about twelve hundred yards from 
the ridge rau a wide and deep canal spanned by a masonry bridge, 
This was partially destroyed, but, fortunately, enough was left of 
a sufficient width for the guns to pass and no more. The insurgents 
had themnge of the bridge, and kept up an accurate fire on it as the 
columns and 'guns crossed over. Proceeding onwards through the 
parade ground with the blackened shells of the officers' bungalows and 
through the deserted hute of the sepoys, the column came within a 
few hundred yards of the Flag-staff Battery. Captain Money's troop 
having moved to the front, wheeled up to its right and commenced a 
fire which almost immediately silenced the cannon of the insurgents. 
The 60th Rilles and 2nd Bengal Fusiliers then advanced and captured 
the guns. The Sirmur Battalion having then ascended the front of 
the hill the whole column swept along its crest. 

The other column under General Wilson pushed their way through 
the suburbs of Sabzi Mandi in the face of a harassing fire which the 
enemy poured npon them from the houses and walls which lined the road. 
'After capturing an IS-pounder gun, they mounted the ridge at the 
extreme right and, under a sharp cannonade, pushed along until they 
reached a large &tone building called Hindu Rao's House. .. The object 

•. Liei_ Narmaa'. liamli •• , pas' '36. 
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of the day haring been then elJ'ecIed, the b1l8 was u once plaeed ia 
position .... fore Iklhi ... 

In these fe .. simple .. ords the GeneralBDDOnnced thU he had .. on a 
nctory 3j!lImst a foe strong in nom .... rs, &bong in artillery, and ... ho had 
fought .. ith the comage or despair, bea.use gniI'Y or mmder they 
expected DO quarter. Bnt the victory had DOt been 1fOD wilbont a 
tolerably &e.-ere I...... Fifty-three men .. ere killed, and one hnndred 
and thirty 1roUnded. Among those .. ho fell thal day was Colonel 
Chester, the Adjulan'-General of the Army, who, to use the .. ords or 
Genem! Barnard, was esteemed by aU for e.-ery qualification that can 
adom the soldier. Of the troops opposed to ns n 1nIS said that a 
thousand of those ,..ho came out ne.-er retnrned to Iklhi. Thirteen 
goDB .. ere captured, two of them !-I-ponnder& 

Hindu Bao's honse, ... here the 1 ... 0 victorions oolomns met, 1rBS a ___ 
large stone building with 1mI1s and gates, and had been in former days c.:.- .. 
the country mansion of a llahratts chieftain.. 1& crowned u the extreme 
south-_ a long ""'ky ridge .. hich, rising in broken I!IOUDd on the 
banb of the JIlIIID&, about t"""'OO·a-half miles above Delhi, extended 
for aboul two miles, till it abrnptly terminated a little .... 10... Hindn 
Beo's honse. where ran the Grand Trnnk Boad.t This rocky ridge, 
sixty fed above the city, WlIS not only a coign of advantage fur attack 
bot a rampu't or defence. Belo .. the eeatre ~ extending to the lea, 
the British camp WlIS pitched in and around the old cantonments. In 
order to assure our bold of the rocky height. Sir Henry Barnard thre .. 
npeD its extreme right point, .. here the lofty memorial of the siege DO'" 
stands,. a heary gon battery, known 88 the Right Battery, .... hieh _88 

twelve hondred yuds from the city YBIL A. short distanee to the 
north, a heary mortar battery ...... sunk in a hollo .. of the &lope, 
and .... yvnd it .... Hinda Bao's house. where .....; established our main 
picquel. In front or it WlIS the ~tre half-mooo battery. Three 
hnndred yuds furtbe.. to the north .... the O~, a sUong 
old bnilding near which our heavy goD battery WlIS efeC'ted.. Beyvnd 
the Ohsenatory was an old Pathan IDO!IIJ.ne _heat stont wa1ls afforded · _~!W a-y ...-. E.C.L.-. ....... F_ ..... 
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shelter to a picquet. Further north W88 the Flag-staIi'Tower,. whill 
W88 held by a strong infantry picquet. f ; 
,~ Our position W88 a position of considerable strength at all points 
except one. Beyond the Right Battery and somewhat to the rear WM 

the suburb of Sabzi Mandi,t a cluster of houses and walled gardetm, 
from which the rebels could turn our right and cut off our road tl) 
Umballa or the Punjab, upon which we rested. Not far from the Right 
Battery the rocky ridge ends, but it rises again at a hill on which WM 

built an Eedgah or inclosed mosque, and on the level apace between were 
the suburbs of Kissengunge and Paharipur. The ground between the 
ridge aDd city W88 full of old buildings with clumps of trees aDd gardens 
which afforded convenient cover and shelter to the enemy up to the 
walls of the city. The waJls which surrounded Delhi were about seven 
miles in circumference and some twenty-four feet in height, with bastions 
in good order, each holding ten, twelve, or fourteen pieces of artillery, 
They were covered for a full third of their height by an admirable gld! 
and had in front a ditch of considerable width and about twenty-four feet 
deep. The eastern face of the city rests on the J umna river, and at the 
season of the year wheD our operation. were being carried on the waters 
washed the base of the walls. All acceRB to the besieged on the river 
front was therefore impracticable, aDd there could be no real investment 
of Delhi. And wJllle t·hus altogether unable to inve9t Delhi, the 
besiegers were for some weeks the besieged. Their exertions were 
addressed not to capturing' the city, 'but to the more pressing task or 
defence. The batteries of the enemy and their marksmen posted in the 
buildings around never eeased harrying the besiegers who, day after day, 
had constantly to be under .arms ~under a burning BUn 'to repel the 
constant and powerful sorties. 

The first sortie took place the very d"y after we had establ;"hed 
ourselves on the ridge. In the afternoon the mutineers, who had can
nonaded at intervals, came out in force from Delhi and made a sharp 
attack on Hindu Rao's bouse. Bot happily that morning the bMliegers 
had been strongly reinforced. The Guides Corps, consistiDg of three 
troops of cavalry and six companies of infaDtry, had come into camp uDder 
the command of Captain Daly. They had marched at the hottest acason 
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of the year from Mardan on the Yusafzai frontier to Delhi, Q. distance 
,,0C 580 miles, in twenty,two days, and though the infantry portion ,were 
'Occasionally assisted with camels or ponies, the march was a surprising 
feat even for cavalry. ,They entered as fresh and firm as if they had r~
turned from a day's manalUvres, and Sir Henry Barnard pronounced them 
to be in perfect order and fitted for immediate service in the field. - A 
few hours alrer their arrival they were'sent to support the picquets and 
were engaged in a hand to hand contest with the enemy. They drov,e 
the rebels back with considerable loss and chased them to the city walls.· 

· On our Bide Lieutenant Quintin Battye, Commandant of ~he Guides 
Cavalry, fell mortally wounded by, a bullet from the ramparts. .. Now ~ 
have a chance of seeing service" was his joyous exclamation, as he set 
forth with his regiment. A keen soldier, good swo;.mman,and fine 
rider, there was every prospect 9f a splendid career for the intrepid 
lad. But he Cell at his first fight, and as liCe ebbed away he murmure~ 
with his failing voice the old Roman saying that it is well and proper 
for a man to die for his country. 

On the lOth of June the mutineers, about five hundred strong, 10'hZ .... 

with two light guns and a party of cavalry, came out. of the Ajmere Gat!3 
with the intentiou oC apparently turning our right flank and threaten-
ing our rear. .. I immediately," wrote Major Reid," proceeded out 

'with two guns of Major Scott's Battery, seven companies of 
the Sirmur Battalion, two companies of the 60th Rifles, and a 
hundred and fifty of the Guides. The latter I threw out in skirmishing 
order with directions to encourage the enemy to approach. The Rifles 
I extended on my left flank. guns in the centre, with 9urkhas in line on 
my right. About six o'clock the mutineers approached in force. The 
'guns they had with them opened with grape on the right line of 
·skirmishers. I then threw out another company of my'Ownnogiment 
in skirmishing order, in continuation oC. the 6.rst line. .They advanced 
steadily, with orders to spare ammunition as much as possible. Whilst. 

· the .Gurkhas '\Vere advancing, the mutineers called out to them saying 
they would not fire, as they (the mutineers) ,wished to speak to thelI\. 
Others called out, 'We expect' the Gurkhas to join us, we won't 

· fire.' The GurkhaS replied, • Oh yes, we are now coming to join you.' 
: They closed upon their, centre, and went up to wit~in twenty paces 

... The Gu.ides clisdDguiahed tbelDlel'f'etI 'f'er1 much. A _hadar ... bred a mIlD. of the Srd 
· C •• aIry. jerked. him 01' hb hone, and 'PIUI from. bill own _die Into that of hillate enem,. 
',u h. thooght h ... old profit b, th. change of ho ....... -Th. Sioge of Dolhi, b, 
H. H. Gr .. thecl, page ~O. . , 
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f h ' .' ' '1 ate mutmeers, when they gave a well-directed volley killing betweeh 

AU-lick on 
}Iindnnao". 
Ho .... 

twenty and thirty, and followed them up until fired on by the batterie~· 
of the Ajmere Gate!" The next day the mutineers made another 
attack on Hindu Rao's house and were repulsed with considerable loss. 
The enemy knew it was the key of our position, and ali through tho 
siege made the most desperate attempts to capture it. But tho post of 
honour and of danger was confided to Major &,id and his galll\n~ 

Gurkhas, and all attempts to dislodge them were made in vain. At first 
Major Reid had only hi!! own battalion and two companies of the 60th 
Rifles, but after a time the Guides Infantry was added, and on an 
alarm he Wa!! reinforced by two more companies of the 60th Ri8es. 
"The house ill which he resided with his corps was within perfect 
range of nearly all the ellemy's heavy guns, and was riddled through 
and through with shot and shell. He never quitted the ridgo 
save to attack the enemy below it, and never once visited t~1) 

camp until carried to it wounded on the day of the final assault,Ht 
J2th 10n8 
Attack 00 
tbe Plag
atA.lf Tower 

Not deterred by their unsuccessful attacks of the 10th and lHh 
of June, the enemy made a more eerious and determined attack 
on the 12th of June on our left. A short distance from the Flag-etall' 
Tower, where two light guns and a detachment of the 75th werl) 
posted, by on the bank of the river in the midst of an extensive 
park the country-seat of Sir Theophilus Metcalfe. A large body 01 
mutineers concealed themselves among the trees and, taking advantage 
of the undulating ground, gained the brow of the ridge nnperceived 
and made a sudden and vigorous oilset on the picquet at the 
Tower. Captain Knox of the 75th, commanding the detachment, 
was killedJ: with several men. ,Several of the gunners fell, 
aud the guns would have' been lost b.'Ld not the 75th rushed 
forward and attacked the rebels. "The musketry fire was sharp and 
heavy, and the bullets. fell into the camp; some of the enemy even 

• UajOl' C. Reid. .... ma.di_, !be SinD ... BottolioD .... Halo l'i«jaet, dated Biad. 1Iao'. 
House, 11th J~De 18$7, page 294. . 
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desccnded to the camp side of the ridge, and three were killed in 
thc Sepoy Lines within a short distance of 'the te~ts. Reinforcements 
moved rapidly up in support.of 'he picquet; and the insurgents were 
driven off and pursued some way. To avoid a recurrence of anything of 
th<l kind a large picqJlct was sent to occupy Sir Theophilus Metcalfe's 
ruined house close to the river, thus throwing up, as it were, the left 
Bank oC our defences, and rendering it almost impossible for the enemy 
to pass round on that side. This picquet eventually was thrown iD. 
ad vance of the house and divided in to three portions-one of. 150 'men 
on a mound on the right of the compound, close to the road leading 
f"om the,Cashmere Gate to the Cantonment Sudder Bazar, and from 
which a few men were detached to a house on and commanding the 
road; fifty mcn in a cow-hollse midway between this' mound and 
the river bank; 150 men in the stables close upo.n the river . 

.. All these posts were gradually strengthened by the engineers, and 
were of much use. Sir Theophilus Metcalt'e's house would ha~e been 
previously occupied had it not been for the difficulty of providing one 
relief for the picquets, and after this it sometimes was impossible to 
carry out the daily reliefs. The Flag-staff continued to be held by a 
hundred men with two guns, and at night the sentries from this picquet 
Qud the mound picquet in the Metcalfe compound communicated ... • 

The attack oathe Flag-staff had hardly been repulsed when other 
bodies of insurg~nts advaaced upon the Hiadll Rao's picquet and. 
through the Sabzi M:mdi iuto the gardeas on the right Bank of the 
camp. "The 1st Bengal Fusiliers were sent against them uuder the 
command of Major, Jacob, and succeeded most gallantly in not only 
driving the enemy back, but pursued them skirluishing all through the 
thickly wooded gardens of the Sabzi Mandi."t There is little doub1i 
that the attaeks on the Flag-staff Tower and Hindu Rae's honso were 
meant to be simultaneous, but fortunately for us they took place at 
different hours oCthe day. 

It now seemed plain that we had not sufficient means to besiege 
the place. Instead of having the preponderance of numbers whieh 
science had declared to be needed for the reduction of a fortress we 
were outnumbered by thousands. It was only on the north side that 
we could invest the place, and on the river (oceand the south the enemy 
were free to come in and go out as they chose. A few days had proved 

• U.utenaot Norman'. Nanati ... pap 441. 
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that in an artillery conflict the enemy had the balance of advantage. 
All day the richly supplied besieged went on with their cannonade 
and only at intervals could our batteries reply, while for our heavy gUnlI 
we had no ammunition and the shots fired by the enemy had to be 
picked up and sent back again. To make regular approaches waa 
impossible owing to the lack of Sappers, and no men could be spared ' 
for working parties, for the majority of our effective force -had to be 
on picquet duty. When the alarm sounded and all the picquets had 
been reinforced there remained merely a few companies of infantry, 
besides some cavalry and guns in reserve, to succour any point seriously 
attacked or to make a forward move against the enemy. Under the 
stress of those perils and troubles the idea seized the minds of some 
men that it would be better to attempt to take the city by a coup 
de main. ACter much hesitation General Barnard, who was urged 
from all quarters" to take Delhi H by those who did not understand that 
a city containing disciplined troops and a vast population actuated by 
violent passions cannot be easily overcome, gave his assent to the fol. 
lowing plan. Two gates were to be blown up by which our infantry not 
more than eighteen hundred in number, guarda and picquets included, 
were to effect an entrance in two column!!. The safety of the camp was 
to be entirely entrusted to the native infantry and cavalry. About eleven 
o'clock Brigadier Graves, wh~ was the field officer of the day, received 
verbal orders to remove the Europeans from the picquets along the height.: 
As the order was not in writing he refused to obey it and rode to General 
Barnard's tent for further instruction. Being asked by General Barnard 
his opinion as to the chance of success, he replied, " You may certainly 
take the city by surprise, but whether yon are strong enough to hold 
it is another matter." The remark caused General Barnard once more 
to weigh the danger of the undertaking, and as dawn had begon to break.. 
and success depended on blowing in the gates by surprise he determined 
to abandon the enterprise. The columns which had been actually 
formed were withdrawn. The abandonment of the enterprise has 
been severely criticised. But judging from the resistance we afterwarda 
experienced in the actual assault, when we had been greatly reinforced 
in men and gons, and judging from the stout lI.'Sistance we experienced 
in the streets, it is certain that even if the gates had been captured the 

. scant)' force could never have held Delhi Defeat or even a partial 
. success would have been ruin. 

lnh 1.... Three days after the abandonment of the assault the enemy maie 
t~~ another attack on the Metcalfe picquet, and were driven away after a. 
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fierce struggle. L~king out in the early morniug of the 17th June 
from the ridge the English descried BOme men busy on the knoll called 
the Eedgsh on the right of Hindu Roo's house. A tremendous fire from 
their heavy artillery meant to detract notice only revealed the full 
import of the work. A battery erected there would enfilade our whole 
position, and Sir Henry Barnard determined to prevent its construction. 
He ordered a small force in . two columns to proceed to the spot and 
destroy the works. The right column under Major Tombs, consisting 
of his own troop of artillery, about four hundred mel!· of the Isb 
Fusiliers and 60th Rifles, 30 horsemen of the Guides, and 20 Sappers and 
Miners, moved towardS the enemy's left; Major Reid descending from 
Hindu Roo's house with four compaoies of the 60th Rifles while the 
Gurkhas advanced towards Kissengunge and the enemy's right. Tombs 
driving the enemy through a snccession of gsrdens reached the Eedgah, 
a mosque surrounded by strong loopholed walls, where the enemy 
was posted in considerable force.* .. Here a hot musketry fire was 
sustained for some time, until I sent orders for two of the horse artillery 
guns to be brought from the outside of the suburbs to our support. On 
these guns opening fi~e, the enemy appeared to loosen their hold of the 
position. Seeing this I ordered the advance which was made with a 
rush, and the position was ours. We captured a. 9-pounder gun and 
its limber here in position, and the object of the attack having been 
effected, I, agreeably to orders received, brought tho column back into 
camp about 7 P.IL" t The loss of the column was small. Major 
Tombs himself was slightly wounded and had two horses killed under 
him, making five horses that from the commencement of the campaign 
up to that date had been shot under him. 

The column under Major Reid was equally successfuL He wrote: 
.. I proceeded to the end of the wall, and then entered a serai to the 
right. After battering down the gstes of two different semis I sncceeded 
in entering Kissengunge which I found full of mutineers. Many 
rushed madly on, but were 'at once shot down by our troops; I counted 
thirty-one bodies in one place near one of the batteries, and nine were 

• •• Som. threw thelDHlYei Ioto • mosque.. The .alla of it. courtyard .ere loopboled and 
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counted close to the battery erected on the right of a building in the 
centre of Kissengunge. The enemy must have lost between fifty and 
sixty killed and a very great number wounded. I completely destroyed 
the batteries, which were not, quite finished; burnt the village; the 
timber used in constructing battteries, the magazine (which had 
evidently been made by Sappers) and the gates ~f the serai, three in 
number." Major Reid adds-" this report would have been forwarded 
earlier but my time is fully occupied at this picquet."· The enemy 
cer,tainly afforded the commander of the Hindu Rao picquet little leisure 
for composition. 

O~ the 19th, secret notice of a sortie having bee~ received, the 
picquets wer~ reinforced, and in the afternoon a large body of muti,!eers 
came out by the Lahore Gate and stonned the whole of our position, whilst 
a large body filed unobserved through the gardens and suburbs to our 
right. About sunrise some flying BOwars announced tbat the enemy were 
about to attack our rear. The infantry were employed guarding the 
'picquets from the attack in front, and only BOme few troops were in camp. 
Twelve guns and some four or five hundred cavalry under Brigadier Grant 
were however quickly collected and sent forward to meet them. They 
found the enemy strongly supported by infantry posted in walled gardens, 
against which our artillery could make but little impression. Their guns 
poured forth a quick and well-directed fire, and the infantry from the 
gardens shot down our artillerymen and horses. Tomb9' guns were in 
imminent danger when a portion of the Guides cavalry r?de up. "Daly, if 
you do not charge," said Tombs to their leader, "my guns are taken:' Daly 
spurred into the bushes; scarcely a dozen of his men followed him. He 
returned with a bullet in his shoulder, but the momentary diversion saved 
the guns.t As long as it was light the steady fire of our guns and the 
dashing charges of the cavalry succeeded in keeping the rebels in 
check. But in the dusk of the evening their superior numbers began 
to toll, and" they very nearly succeeded in turning our flank, and for 
some time two guns were in great jeopardy." The Lancers and Guides, 
bent on saving the guns at all hazards, charged the enemy, bllt with a 
ditch and houses on each side their action was paralysed and their loss 
was severe. All was now in confusion and the darkness of night 
began to increase the disorder when the infantry came up, dasbcd 

• Major C. lteid, commaudiag teeODc1 columll, dated Dinda Rao'. BoUlt", 18th Jane 
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forward and, cutting a lane through the rebels, res~ued the gnns. 
" The firing on both sides gradually ceased, and our· infantry being 
much too weak in numbers to attack' theenemy's extended . line, our 
troops returned to camp about 8-30 P.M., the insurgents' fire 'totally 
ceasing."* Our loss in this aliair amounted to three officers and 
seventeen men killed, and seven officers and seventy men wounded. 
Among the killed was Lieutenant·Colonel Yule of the 9th Lancers, 
" as fine aud· gallant a soldier as ever lived." Among the wounded was 
Brigadier J. Hope Grant who had his horse shot under him in a charge 
and was saved by the devotion of two men of his own regiment and a 
native sowar of the 4·th Irregulars. "The two men, Handcock and 
Purcell, stuck to me during the fight without consulting their own 
snfety j the latter had his horse killed under him about the same time 
that I lost my own; and Hnlldcock, seeing me dismounted in the midst 
of our foes, earnestly besought me to take his charger."t At this 
moment Rooper Khnn, the orderly sowar, rode up to the Brigadier and 
said, " Take mi horse, it is your ollly chance of safety." "I could not but 
admire his fine conduct" wrote Brigadier Grant. ." He was a Hindus
tani Mussulman belonging to a regiment the greater part of which 
had mutinied; and it would have been easy fol' him to have killed me 
and gone over to the enemy; but h behaved' nohly and was ready to 
save my life at the risk of his own. I refueed his offer; but, taking a 
firm grasp of his horse's tail, I told Rooper Khan to drag me out of the 
crowd. This he performed successfully and with great courage." Next 
morning the Brigadier summoned Rooper Khan to his tent, and after 
praising him for his gallantry offered him some little money. Rooper 
Khan drew himself up with great dignity, saluted and said: " No, 
Saheb, I will take no money, but if you will get my commanding officer . 
to promote me, I ~hall be very grateful.": 

Very disquieted by the day's operations were the besiegers. The 
rebels had attacked our weakest and most vital point, the rear, and afte, 
a day's etubborn fighting we had not, according to our wont, driven them 
back to the walls of the city. 1f they managed to establish themselves 

• lJeuteuut Norman'. Narnti'f8, page 44f. 
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*here our communications would be cut 011' with the Punjab; our small 
force would be invested; and without supplies and reinforcements ill 
would be impossible against the daily growing numbers of the insurgents 
to hold our own. Many were despondent in the camp when the result 
of the day's fighting was first known, but the steadfast temper of 
the besiegers swiftly asserted itself, and they determined next 
morning to renew the contest. At daybreak our troops again 
advanced to attack the enemy, "but found only a strong picquet which 
was easily driven back, and we captured a gun aud two waggons, which 
they had left the night previous." The road strewn with dead 
men and horses showed how stubborn the fight had been the 
day before. "At one spot alone forty of them were lying, their bodies 
torn by the ghastly rounds, of cannon-shot, the faces of some twisted 
with agony, others sleeping quietly."* 

The force had scarcely returned to camp when the enemy again 
made their appearance, pushed on their guns, and opened fire. Our troops 
promptly turned out in foree, and the enemy quickly dispersed. ",To 
render it less easy to make attacks in the rear, which might have led 
to a stoppage of our communications with the Punjab, a battery for 
two IS-pounders was constructed behind the camp, and armed, and the 
rear picquets of cavalry and inFantry were posted at it. Prior to this, 
three IS-pounders had been placed in the battery on the mound to the 
right of the camp to check any attack from the side oC the &bzi 
Maudi suburbs. An infantry picquet had been there all along and a 
cavalry picquet on the ground below, together with two horse artillery 

guns. "t 
i'':: .. ~=- After the action in rear of the camp our troops had three days 
::: 01 Plaso' cessation from fighting. The welcome intelligence also reached them lhat 

a reinforcement under Major Olpherts had arrived within twentj'miIes 
of Delhi. The enemy had however also been reinf"'.""!d by the arrival of 
themutineers.from JuIIunduraDd Phillour, consisting of three regiments 
of infantry and the 6th Light Cavalry, and the spies reported that 
another attack was to be made on our rear. The day chosen waa the 
23rd of June, the centenary of Plassey. For maoyveeks a prophecy 
had spread throughout the land that the English rule would expire with 
the hundredth year, and as Clive had laid the foundation oC it in the 
lDango groves of Plassey it must end on the centenary of that victory.' 

• 8iep of Delhi-By on Oli.,... wbo .-.ecI then!. pogo 114. 
t LicRleDaD' NorlDAll'l Narf'lti,e, pagea U5 Ii U6. 
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The 23rd June was' also the 'first oay of the -neW' moon, a day of good 
omen with the followers of the Man of Mecca, alld the Jattra, a solemn 
festival of the worshippers of Vishnu, and astrologers declared that the 

.stars in their courses would fight for the mutineers. On hearing that the' 
rebels intended to make another attack in force on the rear, Sir' Henry 
Barnard on the 22nd of Jnne sent an .order to Major Olpherts to 
march at once for camp, and the r,ar of his troops" had .not reached it 
when a furi,?U8 cannonade was opened from the city walls. "At the same' 
moment they opened on our right, and kept up a 4eavy enfilading fir.e on 
1;Iind"\1Rao's ridge which the few guns we had in position were uoable to 
silence," On ~dvancing through the Sabzi Mandi to the rear "of Hi~du 
Roo'. house, ihey made a aesperate attack on the Mound Battery and 
Major Reid's position~ .. No men could have foughb bett~r," wrote 
the gallant Reid. .. They char>ted the Rifles, the Guides, and my own men 
again and again, and at one time I thought I must have lost the dilo"< The 
cannonade from the city and the heavy guns which they had broug~ndecr-" 
raged fast and furious and completely enfiladed the whole of my pos~ult 
Thousands were brought against my mere handful of men, but I knew t.w 
iJnportance of my position, and was determined to do my utmcist to hol~ 
it till reinforcements arrived." After a while the reinforcements eame, 
and an attempt was made from the Mound Battery to drive the rebels' . 
from the Sabzi Mandi, which with its nai'row lanes, mud walls; 
enclosures, and Bat-roofed houses, offered good ·cover to infantry; and 
from wall and roof the enemy poured forth a stream of Breon the advanc
ing troops.- The men fell fast, stricken by the bullets of the foe and 
the fierce rays of the sun. Thrice were the streets cleared, but when the 
soldiers tried to force the houses with their strong doors built to stand 
a dacoit raid, the enemy returned from every lane and renewed their 
~urderous fire.· But at all hazards they must be driven back. The service 
of every man was required. The Fusiliers and Sikhs; who had marched 
twenty miles that morning, were called out and sent forward to support the 
attack. Through the whole ofthe hot tropical day did the battIe rage, 
and it was not until evening closed that the enemy returned into the 
city, having lost over a thousand men. In one enolosure about one 
hiuidred and fifty men were bayoneted after a desperate struggle. 

• II The mlU tbea got lnto the S.b.l M'andi and garden! ou our right and mlde repeated 
~It.ckl on tb. rear of Hindu. Bao'. house and on the mound. Our tellow. followed tbelll three 
~im.e;s i.Dto t~o Sab.i Mandi, ,but tl!",,got io", bOUl8ll J.D.d .Closed the doors OD themsehe., 
Illd when oa.r troop. withdhw came out arill and fired awal."-Tho,Siege of Ddhf, by 
11. H. G ... th,d. ' 
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The 'Sabzi Mandi was now in our possession and "from that 
moment we kept an advanced picquet in it of one hundred and eighty 
Europeane divided between a semi on one side and a Hindu temple 
OR the other side of the Grand Trunk Road, and both of which were imme
diately strengthened and rendered defensible by the engineers. These 
posts were only between two hundl'ed and three hundred yards from 
the right battery .at Hindu Rae's ridge, the picquets from which com
mUBicated with them,.and eventually a line of breastworks running up 
the ridge connec~ed these picquets with the right battery. Our posi
tion was thus rendered/much more secure, and the enemy were unable 
to pass up the 'l'runk-1toad to attack our right rear."· 

On the day alter tile nglit at the Sabzi Mandi, General Chamberlain 
arrived in camp to fill the responsible petst of Adjutsnt-General of the 
army. He had won renown as a daring cavalry officer, and was ap
pointp4-by General Anson to command the moveable column whicb had 

-been organised to check and operate upon any. point where rebellion 
might rise and danger threateu in the Punjab. The way he headed the 
column had increased his reputation, and his advent was eagerly expect-· 
ed at Delhi. Everything wii.l lie right, they used to say, when Chamber
lain eames. Chamberlaint bl'l)ught with him Lieutenant Alexander 
Taylor: of the Engineers, a man to whose courage, skill and great resource 
oor ultimate success was in 'a great measure due. Reinforcements from 
the Punjab a~ began to arrive, and the effective strength oC the British 
force now amounted in round numbers to nearly 6,600 men oC all arms. 
The enemy also at this time received a formidable reinforcement. "On the 
1st and 2nd July the Rohilcund IRutineers arrived at Delhi, marching 
across the bridge of boats within full view of the spectators Crom our 

. 'Camp posted en the ridge. They consisted oC four regiments of infantry. 
tIDe of cavalry, a horse battery. and two post guns, and were com
manded by one Bakht Khan. an old subadar of artillery. 4. He was well 

• LieatealDt Norman'. ~arr.ti.,.e. pap 4.1. 
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.known to. many officers or that IIXrit in camp. They "described him' as a 
big fat man, GbsequiGus, fGnd Gf th~ SGciety Gf EurGpeans and very intelli
gent." He SGGn gained a great in6uence Gver the Gld KingGf Delhi, 
was made CGmmander-in·Chief, and was pwmised the Gffice.Gf GGvernGr
General ,if he WGuld drive the English from the batteEies. The rebel 
fGrce nGW amGunted to abGu.t thiny thGlIsand men. Their guns were 
,numerGUS and , their ammunitiGDappeamed inexhaustible. 

The arrival Gf reinfGrcements within the camp. again raised the 
questiGn whether the cit.y should nGt be takeu by a roup de main. A 
.prGject was drawn Gut by which 000.8 column was to' effect an. entraD£e 
by blGwing in the iron. grating Gf the canal nea~ the Cahul Gatel 
MGther cGlumn tOo enter the Cashmere Gate after it had been· blGwn in. 
a third cGlumn to escalade-the side and to. endeavGur to.. effect an entrance 
in that directiGn. At the last mGment the plan was abandGned because 
the General received informatiGn that ~>n the 3rd J Illy, the day fixed 
fGr the assault, the rebels who. had arrived frGm RGhilcund jp.tended 
to. make a serious attack Gn Gur camp. "The success Gf the assault 
depended Gn the surprise being complete; and we had no. reasGn to 
reckGn upGn any want Gf vigilance Gn the part Gf the insurgents wh. 
,were nGt by any means shut up Gr unable to send Qut patrGls aul1 
picquets. As, mGreGver, fGr the fGur assaulting, parties and the reserve 
nGt mOore than 3000 infantry (if SD maay) could he used it dGes nGt seem 
JDatter fGr regret that tbis attack never tGok place. "* 

To. Gne man at the time it was a matter Gf deep regret. Lieute
nant-CGIGnel Baird Smith had been sum mOoned to. .take the place. of 
the Chief ELlgineer whGse health had completely brGken down. He 
was bringing with him a small detachment of PiGneers from RGGrkee, 
and had arrived within sixty miles Gf Delhi, Gn the 2nd Gf July. when 
news Gf the intended assault reached him. Starting at Gnce. he 
arrived by hard riding on the mGrning Gf the 3rd to find that the 
assault had been postponed. A skilled and accomplished engineer. a 
man Gf great ability, resource •. and courage, Baird Smith became. from 
the day of his arrival. the most trusted counsellor in all mattem relating 
to the siege. . 

, On the afternoon. of the 3rd Gf July lapge bodies Gf the insurgents 
.moved into the gardens and suburbs Gn Gur right, and all Gur troGPS were 
turned Gut to meet the expected attack. But. instead of attacking our 
picquets, the rebels mGved rapidly upon Alipur. Gne march in Gur rear; 
and cGmpelled a squa<lron Gf the Punjab Cavalry to fall back. . The fire 

• Ll •• loJwlI.llorllllll'l NvnII'''l'''I''l ue .. ttlI,' 
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of their guns was heara in camp, ana soon after 2 A.:M. a force marched 
to overtake or to intercept them. I~ was commanded by Major Coke, 
and consisted of about three hundred horse, eight hundred foot, and 
twelve guns. At nrst it was impossible to determine whether the 
I'ebels were pushing forward to Karnal, or returning to Delhi. About 
sunrise, however, Major Coke .. found the enemy were retiring to the 
city, but spread allover the country. On crossing the canal, a consider
able body with guns were seen at a village about a mile from the bridge, 
where I at once proceeded to attack them. After a rew I'ounds froni 
their guns,they carried them oft' in the direction of the city before 
we could get up to them, which they were enablea to do as they were 
on a road; whereas we had to advance over the open country, which W!lll 

in many places a swamp, through which the guns and troops could 
make their way with difficulty." A number of the enemy sought 
refuge in a village where they were killed. The rest Hed in all 
directions, followed by the Guides Cavalry wbo sabred many. " It 
was, however, useless to attempt ·any further pursuit, for the heat ",os 
great, and the European soldiers exhausted." Major Coke therefore 
returned to the hanks of the canal,and rested his meu under the sbade 

_ of the trees. By some misconception bis artillery returned to camp. 
While his men were resting a freah force from Delhi attacked them and 
~'we beat tbem back and pursued them for a considerable distance; but 
seeing that there was a large force collecting behind them, I withdrew 
the infantry and took up a position that commanded the bridge; and, as 
I expected they were bringing up guns, I sent into camp for artillery." 
"Before the guns arrived the enemy made a second attack and were 
beaten back. Soon after the artillery and cavalry came up and followed 
the enemy, who again dispersed and Hed in all directions." * Our men 
returned completely exhausted by the heat; indeed many of the GIst 
sank down beneath the trees, and elephants had to be sent from camp 
to carry them in.t :rhe enemy carried oft'their guns and returned to 
camp, having lost about a hundred men. Major Coke was at the time 
severely criticised for the comparative failure of the action. .. I am 
dissatisfied," wrote Hodson, .. with the day's work, inasmuch as more 
might have deen doue and what was done is only satisfactory as a proof 
of the ease with which Anglo-Saxons can thrash Asiatics at any odds. 
Yesterday .they were at least from ten to fifteen to one against us. "t 

• :From Major John Coke. ludim Matiay. VoL I, page 3U. 
t Siege .f Delhi, by a. 01&_ wbo ..... ed ther .. pose 152. 
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On the fonowing morning. Sir Henry Barnard, worn out in body 
and mind, fell an easy victim to cholera. He had gained the admira~ 
tion and respect of his soldiers by his heroic courage, for under fire' his 
bravery made him conspicuous even 'among the brave men he command-
ed; and he had won their love by his gracious and easy manners and 
his unremitting zeal for their welfare. A severe fate had placed him 
in a most difficul t and trying position. A stranger in the land an4 
ignorant of orientai warfare, he ,was called on the death of General ~nson, 
to lead a weak force against an enemy formidable in numbers and 
reSources. At the battle of Badli-ki-serai the plan of operations was 
bold and comprehensive, and it was 'owing to the courage and judgmen~ 
'he displayed in following the defeated enemy that the English gaine~ 
an impnrtant base of operations before Delhi. For, weeks he nOot 
only held that base against repeated attacks made by overwhelming 
masses, but by often acting vigorously on the offensive he restored 'our 
prestige which was trembling in the balance. 'His ignorance of 
the land and of Indian warfare le~sened his confidence in himself. and 
led him to depend upon others for advice and instruction which caused 
Ilim cruel anxiety and gave an appearance of indecision to his measures. 
A man of years when he ~eached India. a campaign at the hottes.t 
season told.. heavily 'on him. Tormented by bodilJ! pain, mentally 
iII at ease, harassed with ceaseless importunities from all sides to 
capture Delhi, pestered by impoEsible projects for taking it insolently 
thrust on him, he was allowed nO peace of body or mind. His last 
words were full of anxious care. Thinking in his delirium that 
.the enemy were attacking the ridge he had so long gallantly hel~, 
,he exclaimed" Strengthen the right." Then his words and his voice 
failed him, and he breathed his last. The burial was fixed for the next, 
day. - The body was placed in a rude coffin of wood and conveyed to. 
the churchyard on a gun-carriage. His Lancer escort laid him in' his 
grave, and the guns of the enemy paid h~ funeral honours. .: 

DE'ath or 
Sir Henry 
Bo.rnard 

On the death of General Barnard, the command recurred to Generai GeDI,_ 

Reed. He had joined the field force on the morning of the action' of 
Badli-ki-serai, but, unwell and greatly fatigued by a long and rapid 

. journey during intense heat, he took no part in the action and did not 
supersede General Barnard. His first proceeding on assuming the ~om-
maud was wise. All the bridges cro99ing the canal were blown up except 

. one which we retained for our own nse and watched with videttes of 
,eavalry. .The Phoolchudder aqueduct, a work of great'solidity through 
w~ich the canal water flowed into the city, was'ais6 blown up. A large , 
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escort was also sent on the 8th of July to destroy the bridge over the 
Najafgarh jheel cut, which was effected without opposition. 

On the following morning the enemy showed outside the city in 
great force; our main picquets were reinforced and the troops remained 
accoutred in their tents ready to turn out, while an unceasing can
nonade was kept up from the city walls and from field artillery outside. 
Behind Hindu Roo's house, on our right as we have mentioned, there was 
placed a battery of three 18-pounders with an h.fantry picquet all 
facing the Sabzi Mandi suburb. To the right of the mound on 
the low ground was a picquet of two horse artillery guns and & troop of 
Dragoons, the guns being this day furnished by Major Tombs' troop 
commanded by Lieutenant Hills, and the cavalry from the Carabineers 
commanded by Lieutenant Stillman. Still further to the right, at a 
fakir's enclosure, was a native officers' picquet of the 9th Irregulars, from 
which two videttes were thrown forward some two hundred yards on the 
trunk road. On the other side of the road were rather dense gardens. 
The place at which the videttes were posted was not visible from camp 
and the advance of some horsemen in whitt' attracted but little notice, 
their dress being the same as that of the 9th Irregulars, from which 
corps the fakir's picquet wastaken.* In a moment the leading cavalry 
insurgents dashed forward at speed upon the picquet.t A troop ot 
Carabineers, all very young, most of them untrained soldiers, and 
only thirty-two in number, of all ranks, turned and broke, save the 
efficer and two other men who nobly stood., "Lieutenant Hilla 
ordered his guns to be unlimbered, and in order to give his wen time 
he boldly charged single-handed the head of the enemy's column, 
cut down the first man, strock the second, and was then ridden down, 
horse and all_ On get'ting up and searching {or his sword, three more 

• I· To sbow hoW' little .e were .ble &0 dilUDgaUb bet ..... thai bonem. of the enem, 
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men came at him (two mounted); the first man he wounded .with 
his pistol, he caught the lance of the second in his left hand and, 
wounded him with his sword. The first man then came on again and 
was cut down-: the third man, (on foot), then came up and wrenched 
the sword from the hand of Lieutenant Hills (who fell.in the struggle), 
and the enemy was about to cut him down, when Major Tombs (who 
had gone up to visit his two guns) saw what was going on, rushed in, 
and shot the man and saved Lieutenant Hills • 

.. By this time the enemy's cavalry had passed by, and Major Tombs; 
and Lieutenant Hills went to look after' the wounded men, when 
Lieutenant Hills observed one of the enemy passing with his (Lieutenant' 
Hill's) pistol. They walked towards him, the man began flourishing his 
sword and dancing about. He first cut at Lieutenant Hiils who parried 
the blow, and he then turned on Major Tombs, who received the 'blow; 
in the' same manner. His second attack on Lieutenant Hills was (I 
regret to say) more successful, as he was cu6 down with a bad sword-cub 
on the head, and would have been no doubt killed, had not Major Tombs 
rushed in and put his sword through the !Ilan. I feel convinced that such' 
gall~nt conduct on the part of these two officers has only to be brought 
-properly forward to meet with an appropriate reward,"* 'Hills and 
Tombs received the soldier's most coveted prize, the Cross for Valour. ' 

Meanwhile the sowars dashed into camp and rode up to the native 
troop of horse artillery. .. Get your guns ready:' cried they, "and come 
away with us to Delhi.· The artillerymen answered-"Who are you that 
give us orders r We obey only our own officers." They then called out to 
Major Olpherts' European troop, which was unlimbered close by, to fire 
through them at the mutineers. "A party of foot artillery now advanced; 
led by Captain Fagan, who had been writing in: his tent close by, and 
had only time to relinquish his pen for a tulwar (sword) and, supported 
by a company of the 1st Fusiliers, drove one portion of the SOWars out of 
camp, having killed some fifteen of them, and the guns at the mountain 
battery on our right being brought round to bear opened on them." In 
the meantime the remainder of the soware wel'tl driven out at the rear 
by some cavalry. About thirty-five of the soware were killed, including" 
the man who led them in this daring exploit. 

• LielltenanC-Colonel M. MackeDlie, commanding the _II' Brigade Horae ArfiillGl1 .. 10th 
Jul,1857.-lndian Muti." Vol. I, pege 318. ' 
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All this time· the cannonade from the city and from many field guns· 
outside raged fast and furious. A large body of sepoys who had posted 
themselves in the houses and gardens of the suburbs kcpt up a heavy 
nre ·on our batteries and the picquets of the Sabzi Mandi, who found W 
difficult to hold their own. A column under Brigadier-General Cham
berlain was therefore formed to dislodge them. As this column swept up 
through the Sabzi Mandi, Major Reid was instructed to move down 

. and co-operate with such infantry as could be spared from the main· 
picquets. The insurgents were cleared out of the gardens without diffi. 
culty, but in the serais and houses some desperate conflicts took place_ 
The nalTOW staircases leading to the roofs rang with the crash of musketry, 
yells and curses, as the rebels were driven, step by step, to the roof where 
they were bayoneted by our soldiers. By sunset all were driven out 
alld tjJe rebels suffered severely from the fire of our batteries as they 
r.eturned to the city. Our loss was one officer and forty men killed, eight 
officers and one hundred and sixty men wounded, and eleven men mis
sing. The loss of the enemy was, about five hundred men, most of whom 
were killed on the spot. 

Five days later there was another hard-fought encounter. In the 
moruing the mutineers, supported by a heavy fire of artillery from the 
walls, came out in great force to storm the picquets. under Hindu 
Baa's Ridge and at the Sabzi Mandi Our troops remained ou the 
defensi ve till the afternoon, when a column was formed under Brigadier 
Showers to d.ive the enemy out of the suburbs.- It consisted of sill horse 
artillery guns under Major Turner and Captain Money, the 1st Fueiliers 

. under Major Jacob, and Major Coke's Corps of Punjab RiBes,t with a few 
of the Guides Cavalry and Hodson's Horse and the Kohat Risal ... 
Brigadier-General Chamberlain accompanied the column, and on passing 
the front of Hindu Rao's ridge it was joined by Major Reid with all 
tbe available men from his position. Under a $ower of grape the 
troops moved on till they came to a wall lined with the enemy, and they 
stopped short instead of pushing up to it. .. Then Chamberlain, seeing 
that ·the men hesitated to advance, leaped his horse clean over the wall 

• Major_General T. Reed, dated Camp before Delhi, 14th lulylSU • 
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into the midst of the enemy and dared the men to follow which. they did, 
'but he got a ball in his shoulder."* 

While the Fusiliers and Coke's men were dtjving the mass of the 
enemy through the gardens to the right, Hodson went with the Guides, 
Gurkhas and part of the Fusiliers along the Grand Trunk Road leading 
right into the gates of Delhi. ., We were exposed to a heavy fire of grape 
from the walls, and musketry from behind trees and rocks i but pushing 
on, we drove them right up to the very walls, and then were ordered tc) 
retire. This was done too quickly by the artillery, ~nd some confusion, 
ensued, the troops hurrying back too fast. The consequence was the 
enemy rllllied, bringing up infantry, then a large body of cavalry, al).d 
behind them again two guns to bear on us." Hodson managed to geb 

,eight of his horsemen in front, and to-rally some of the Guides Infantry i 
Greville and Major Jacob coming up at that moment brought forward a 
few scattered Fusiliers. A body of the enemy's horse now advanced to 

. the charge. But at Hodsou's command his scanty band opened fire and 
the rebel cavalry stopped, reeled, turned, and Hed in confusion. 'I'heir 
gun$ were left deserted, and Hodson attempted to steady his men" 
for a charge to capture tliem. .. We were within thirty paces; 

,twenty-five resolute men would have b~en enough; but the soldiers 
were blown, and could not push on in the, face of such odds, 
unsupported as we were, for the whole of the rest of the troops had reo 
tired. My eight horsemen stood their ground, and the little knot of 
officers used every exertion to aid us, when suddeuly two rascals rushed 

, forward with lighted portfires in their hands and fired the guns loadcd 
with grape in our faces; and when the smoke cleared away we found to 
our infinite disgust and chagrin, thab they had limbered up the guns and 
were off at a gallop. We, had then to effect our retreat to rejoin the 
column under a heavy fire of grapa and musketry,.and many men 
nnd officers were hit in doing it.' .I ~aged to get the Guides to re-

,tire quietly. fighl;iDg es "t'bey went, and fairly checking the enemy, on 
.hich I galloped hack and brought up two guns, when we soon stopped 
all opposition, and drove the,last Pandy into Delhi." -Our loss was 6fteen 

'men killed, sixteen ~fficers' and one hundred and seventy-seven men 
wounded. Among the wounded were .. Chamberlain shot through the 

• ... There II not a hr. ..... heart or cooter .... ill camp; his fauk illOO great hudibood. 
and eDttaQf8 la tbe deld, and. • aomelim .. too iDjudiaiou ladifforenoe &0 bia own life or tb.a 
of b1a ...... "-UodlO" of UodIoIl', Ilo_ pqe 180. 
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. arm, and little Roberts," - The loss of the enemy was estimated at a 
thousand, "For hours carts were seen taking the corpses into the city," 
" An old temple called by the European soldiers • The Sammy House: 
situated some way down the slope of the ridge towards the city, and 
within nine hl1ndred yards of the Moree Bastion, which had been Ii,r 
some time held by us, was the scene of hard fighting, Occupied by 
a party of Guides Infuntry it defied all efforts to take it, and nest 
morning eighty dead bodies of mutineers were counted round it,"t 

On the 17th of July,Major·General Reed, whose health, from the first 
most feeble, had now entirely failed him, procee~ed on sick leave to 
Simla. He made over command of the force to Brigadier Archdale 
Wilson of the Artillery, conferring on him the rank of Brigadier-Gencral 
in anticipation 9f the sanction of Government, for, as a Colonel, Brigadil'1' 
Wilson was not the senior officer with the troops at Delhi, He had, 
however, greatly distinguished himself, especially at the actions of 
Ghazi-ud·din-N agar; and he was known to be .. skilled artillery officer 
and a man of nerve and determination of character.: 

On the 18th July the insurgents again made a sharp and pro
longed attack upon the ri~e batteries and Sabzi MandL Towards 
the afternoon a column was sent to dislodge them from their position. 
From the numerous enclosures and broken gronnd occnpied by the 
insurgents, they were enabled to offer a continued and determined 
resistance which was successfully overcome by the troops under 
the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, the mutineers being 
driven with severe loss into the town. This was the last real 

.Lord Roberta of Candablll' nd W.terford. 
HodlOD of Hadton'. Horse, p.g. li6. 
BodlOD writH-" OnlJ to say I Ul al"m mercifally prHen'ed, w. and unhart. 

after one of tbe sharpest eneoanterl We h ... e Jet"ad. Sb~b_r. ,01: woandd earl, in the 
fight. 10 1 Jed the Gaide Jrifanb'y m,aell iD .he .kirmilb 01 ,he Till., ..... Ilb.rbe. " 

charged. the goM with lOme eight bOl'Ralt"D,. ,.11:, of the G.id~ JnfaDhJ •• a ht P.iliere. 
We got within tbirtJ Janll, bDt the enemy'. grape ... toG mach far oar 1m.1I put.,. nr .. 
of my oflicen. 8hebbeare, Ba.~ and DeBrett, .. U~htl,. wounded, and NYerai mea j but tboaCh 
well to tho troat, "1 party ......... proponio •• k1, Jeaoc. .. -H ....... of Hod ... '. H ..... 
p.ge 171. 

t Lie1lte'DaDt Norma'. Nuntit'l, pap 456 .. 
Sam"1 u_ or Swamr·h....... AD idol .... pl ..... popI.. -The Bam...,. R ..... of tLe 

Delhi rid,. in 1857 wiD 110&: IOOIl be forcottn."':"'Yale'. H.,bNn J.,b-on, P8I •• 12: 
%: .. WillOll .as aD eaerpUe diceJ', had a .ow head a04 kaew bia work.." - Tb. s.poJ 

War. by8irHope GrauL 
.. Brigadier WilMa'. aJ'POlntment It .... bj,-e! of ,,,,,mol ........ IatioD,'· -The EieJe of 

Delhi, 10, H. H, Greathed, _ IU, 
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contest' in the Sabzi Mandi, for by this time the inctssant, exer, 
tiona of the engineers had cleared away the old seraiB, walle, 
and gardens for some distance round the posts held by our picquets in, 
that suburb, while the breastworks * connecting these picquets with 
the crest of Hindu Rao's ridge were completed and perfected.' 

While the' engineers were engaged in this work, the ridge def,ences 
were not neglected and gradually became most formidable., In favour
able' positions field guns from the captured ordnance were placed, and 
though the duty on the Foot Artillery was very hard, it was found 
possible to man all the guns with the aid of the newl,y-raised Sikh 
Artillery sent from the Punjab, 'l'he" Sammy House" was greatly 
strengthened and cover provided for the men occupying it,~a very 
necess~ry measure, ellposed as it was to the fire of the Burnt 
and Moree Bastions and within grape shot of the latter, while infantry 
eQuId come up unperceived to within a short distance of it.: 
, At daybreak on the 23rd of July the enemy again came out ~ 11.. b 01-. 

force from the Cashmere Gate, and occupying Ludlow Castle and its l';:O~t:.d. 
peighbourhood opened a fire boto. on the Metcalfe picquet and the ridge. 
Fire was opened in reply from the two field guns at the latter picquet 
and from two more that came up in support, and from such of the guns 
at Hindu Bao's house as could be brought to bear_ But owing to thEl 
cover of walls and trees our guns could not silence the fire of the enemy, 
and a column was sent out under Brigadier Showers to attack them, 
.. Brigadier Showers ably performed the service entrusted to hW;, and 
the result was, as anticipated, the speedy retirement of the insurgents 
into the city ... § 

For several 'days nothing occurred save the usual artillery fire 
on both sides and'the skirmishing at our advanced breastwork. .. It 
appears quite strange," wrote on,e of the besiegers" "to have had no 
fighting for five full dayo j and our fellows will begin to think they are 
badly used." On the 28th of July, however, a forcll of several thousand 
men with ten field guns and mortars moved out of the city, prepared to 
throw a bridge over the canal.u.d attack us in the rear: A moveable 
column was,held in readiness to act against them; and was ,sent out 
at night to form an escort during thl!. last march for the convoy with, 

.... A riflemaD laid be did Dot like the Dew breutworka .. men now onlJ get hie OD the 
1a000."-8iogo or D.lb~ by H, 8. G ... tbed, pogo 150, 

tN.med after ColoDel Willii.m Burn, who 10 oCOnjDDctioo witb Colonel (aftenrardr' 
6enenl SIr Darid) Ocb .. rloDJ dofe.dod Deihl when b.oioged. bJ Holm I. lao4. 

:Lieut4tDant Norma"LNarntif8. page 458. 
'Brigadier-G.nOlo! A. WU.on, .. IDmo.n.s tho Fiold rorce, 12th Allpal18U.-pase 534. 
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live hundred Gurkhas that were expected The convoy reached camp 
;n the morning and the column was again held in readiness to move 
at an instant's notice.- But the bridge which the mutineers had 
nearly completed was swept away by a flood, and in the afternoon they 
returned towards pel hi, 1\ large body of infantry moving from the city 
at the same time to join them. 

It was the 1st of August, the great Mahomedan festival of the' 
Bukra Eed which, according to the history of Islam, commemorates the 
day when Ahraham intended to sacrifice Ishmael.t It was the custom for 
a gorgeous procession to come forth on that day from the city and 
to proceed to the Eedgah, where the Moghul Emperor sacrificed a 
camel This year i, was determined that a far greater sacrifice should be 
offered up. The unbelievers were to be exterminated. A royal salute 
announced the day. The Jumma. Mu.jid rang with the prayers of the 
faithful, and Brahmin priests stimulated the fanaticism of the fol.' 
lowers of Vishnu. In, the afternoon, wild with religious enthu. 
siasm, the rebels poured forth from the city gates which were 
closed behind them. Their zeal rekindled by the loud cries which rang 
from the minarets of the city mosques, the intrepid fanatics shouting 
the old Moslem battle-cry which had struck dismay in the ranks 
of the Roman legion, threw themselves upon our works. A deadly 
nre from our breastworks checked their advance and broke their 
ranks. Again ~d again the assailants rallied and' rushed upon the 
breastworks, but the steady volleys stopped their charge. All that 
August night the l5attle raged, the batteries from four bastions poured 
forth without ceasing their shot and shell, and the ridge was lighted by the' 
flashes of our guns as they sent forth their reply: the air rang with the 

• Lieutenant NormaD·' Narnti"e, pace 460. 

n. following ia the ....,."t iP.80 byllo_ad .. ""'ten ,- • 
•• Wbeo IbnhilD (th ....... of God be DpoD him) fo1UIdec\ lIaU"", tile Lor. oIeYUed hilD 

tQ prepare a feut for Him. Upma Ibrahim'. (the friend. of God) requestln, to .DOtr -W 
H. would h ... o. the _on, the Lord replied •• 00 .. lip thy_ I .... i!'. .Apeeably to 
God', .... mand h. took lall";l '" the Kab.h '" ...nice him, ... IIeriDr JaicI hilD ..... , lie 
made eevera1 ineft'ectae1lfrokea OIl hie throat with. bile, OIl which biDall oblened, • Yoar 
~Y" beiDg an .... "'" it ia through 'J'hy ..... .,pMIiDa for.. Jou oJl... tho kllile '" .,iII, 
it .. ould be better if Joo bliDdfolded y ....... 11 .. ith the ... of your ""' ........ thea _ 

me.' Ibrahim acced apoa hie 8011'. ~~, ao4 haTial repeatecl the word •• BHmi'lJaId. 
",lab. Ak .... ' (i.e., 'ID tha ..... of God I Goo! io ",oat' I), ....... tho 1.U. _ hio 

_'. Ded<: ID the ........ biIe, hown .. , Gabriel bod aobstitoted • hrDaoI-toI... -.. for tho 
youth IanWI. ~ Ih<oIWa oufolding Ilia.yea .......... to llia.ftI}'riIe. tha......, IIaiD, ... 
Jaio ... 1SIIDdiDg behind him. "-See W-'1-AlD"'~ 
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wild cries of the fanatics and the rolling of musketry." The day dawned 
and the fight still continued, and it was past noon when the"enemy 
who had fought manfully retired, bamed. Their loss was great. 10 
front of a breastwork at the right of the "Sammy House." where the 
fiercest struggle took place, one hundred and' ninety-seven dead bodies 
were counted. ' 

The enemy retumed to the city, their hearts sick with defeJ're~ 
hope. By no art and no bravery could they drive us from the' 
ridge. They had made a well planned RDd desperate assault on our 
rear and had failed; they had, for six weeks, day after day, cannonaded 
our batteries and attacked our breastworks and had been driven 
back to the walls.' The time they kne:.v was nigh at hand when 
reinforcements would reach our camp, and they trembled for their 
mte. The tide had already begun to tum, and we were fast be-
coming the besiegers and not the besieged. To add ~o their 
anxiety their powder manufactory was on the 7th of August acci. 
dentally blown up. Large brihes were offered by the Royal Family to 
the rebels to make another attack, but the majority valued their lives 
more than gold. A few brave men, however, volunteered to go out !lnd 
fight the Feringees fora week. They brought some guns out of the 
Cashmere Gate, and posting them a few hundred yards in advance of 
the city walls at Ludlow Castle, they plied the Metcalfe Picquet with 
shot and shell. At the SlIome time a number, of infantry skirmishers 
kept up a nearly constant fire from the brushwood in front of our position. 
They sometimes advanced with shouts but were rapidly driven back by 
our fire. As the desultory fighting caused us some loss and much annoy, 
ance, it was determined to surprise them and to capture their guns. Tci 
effect this a strong body of infantry, composed of Europeans, Sikhs, and 
Gurkhas, with a tr.,op of horse artillery, and a squadron qf the Lancers and 
the Guides Cavalry, were assembled and placed under the command of 
Brigadier Showers. The orders were concise and distinct.-" Move up 
silently and take the guns at Ludlow Castle." As ordered. the column 

'thAugan 

with infantry on either side and the artillery on the road advanced in .!rlg~~"r. 
-profound silence on the enemy's position. The first word heard was the ". t~d~~~ 
challenge of the enemy's sentry, •. Ho come dere." "Take that" was the tIe 

reply as the shot entered his body. Then a volley of musketry awoke 
tne surprised' foe who attempted to retum it. "Ouly two guns had' 
been fired when our men closed on the battery. Private Reegan rush. 
ing Conrard prevented the discharge of the third~a howitzer loaded 
with grape-which. primed and, ready. was pointed on our men. The 
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artilleryman was in the act of applying the lighted porthre when 
Private Reegan bayoneted him, but at the snme time received a severe 
wouud." The gunners stood to their gUlls; and putting tl,eir backs to 
the waggons fought till they were killed. Four guns were Cllptured. and 
flur troops, after attacking the rebels who had taken shelter in the 
adjoilJing houses and killing many of them, returned to camp. "The 
return to camp," wrote Hodson," was a scene worth witnessing, the 
soldiers bringing home in triumph tbe gllns they had captured, a soldier 
with musket and bayonet fixed ridingea.ch horse, anil brave young Owen 
astride one gun and dozenR clinging to and pushing it, or rat.her them, 
nlong with might lind main and checring like mad things." Our loss was 
serious. An officer was killed, eight wounded and one hundred and niDe 
m~n hors de combat. Among the wounded officers were Brigadier 
Sbowers and Major Coke, "while in tbe act of capturing a gun with 
his own hand." .. Showers was a great loss to us. Unpopular as tho 
Brigadier of a station owing to the sternness of his character, he had 
g;Iined the admiration and good will of every one before Delhi by his 
coolness and gnllantry, and by the presence of mind and intelligence ",bich 
never deserted him under f.be bottest fire."· 

'I'he same day Brigadier-General Nicholson arrived in camp, having 
ridden in before bis column. Of all the heroes who have made the 
Indian mutiny an epic none strike the imagination like John' 
Nicholson. He was a knight belonging to the time of King Arthur 
:father than to the present century. Tall of person and of majestic 
presence, he welljusti6ed the title of "Lion of the Punjab." Strong and 
brave, he had the high moral grace which makes bravery and strength 
beau~iful. He waS but a lad when at Owni be heard the order given 
(tlr British soldiers to surrender their arms. Three times in contempt of 
it he led his men to the attack, and drove the enemy from the 
walls' at the point of the bayonet; and when at last he was Corced to 
give up his sword, he burst into tesrs in an agony of shame and grief. t 
Daring and resolute, when the Punjab lecam3 a British province he 
ww. called on to curb the wild and law' _;.tribes of~the frontier. He 

• The Pint Bengal Fasilien.-Bla.ek .. ood'. lbpziDf', Jaaary 1858. 

. ,. Tbil ••• • most briUiaat aff.ir.. atb£.et.n" Ia. ftery •• ,; and eon.iderin, the 
pnn:imitJ of the eoem,... force to Delhi, alld that the actioa ... foogbt aader tbe guo. of 
ala • ., batr.erJ of thein, the reni& mut be eoalidered. _ 1D00t felici.OItI aad baPPI.:"

The First Beapl Europeall PuiHen.-8laek .. OCMl'. :M.pzine • .lan1WJ '18~. 

tLl ••• of I.dia. OBi ..... " 11, Job. W. KaJe, Vol. II, p.g. 423. 
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nut only tamed them, but be inspired them with such awe and respect 
that they regarded him as a divine being and worshipped him.* _ He 
was engaged in introducing peace and oroer in the Pesbawar valley 
w hen the mutiny occurred, and it was at a council DC war Iield at 
Peshawar that Nicholson suggested the idea of organising a moveable 
column to suppresS mutiny wherever it might appear in the Punjab. 
The formation of the column was heartily approved by Sir . J"hn 
Lawrence and carried into execution withont delay. Brigadiq Neville 
Chamberlain was appointed to command it. W.ben he relinquished 
the command on proceeding to Delhi as Adjutallt-General, NicholSOD 
was appointed to succeed him with the rank of Brigadier-Ge~eraL 
He was at the time only thi.·ty-five years of age and a regimental 
captain in civil employ, but he quickly justified the confidence 
which all who knew him placed in him. On the 22nd oC Jnne he 
assumed command; two days later he proceeded to Phillonr and 
disarmed the native troops at that. station, thus preserving the 
only arsenal in India which could supply the army before Ddll!i 
His next exploit was the pursuit and annihilation oC the mutineers 
who had murdered many of the Europeans at Sialkot. On teceiv- , 
ing the welcome oroers to march for Delhi he pushed forward 
with all speed, and on reaching U mballa he hurried on in advance of 
his men to consult with General Wilson. After taking council with the 
Chief he returued to the column and on the 14th of August he marched 
into camp at the head of it. It consisted of-

Captain Bourchier's European Horse Battery, 
Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment Light Illfantry. . 
The remaining wing of Her Majesty's 6'lst Regiment. 
The 2nd Regiment Punjab Infantry, and 

two hundred Mooltaoee· horse, The reinforcement met with a 
joyful welcome. After six weeks incessant fighting the British troops 
had held their own and now succour had come, and the hearts of 
all were· gladdened at the prospect of assaulting Delhi But' before 
that could be done with success they must wait for the siege-tr.rin 
which, with a large quantity of ammnuition, was slowly wending its 
way from the Punjab. 

The day the column marched into camp it was ascertained that a 
body of the enemy, principally cavalry, had left; Delhi in oroer to cut <Ii 

• LitenllJ dei6ed, aecord.iol to Colonel lie. be", &hrvd.u. A brotherhood of F.lr.ir. SII 
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our communication with the Punjab, and Hodson was sent out to watcb 
them. He took witb him a hundred of the Guides Cavalry, twenty-five 
Jhind horsemen, and his own newly raised corps of two hundred and 
thirty-three sabres. - Many of the laUer had not yet learnt to handle 
theUc arms on horseback and many of the horses were half broken, but 
they were wild brave men from the border, ready to die for one who knew 
how to command and lead them. As they marched forth out of camp they 
presented a warlike appearance, drllssed in their dust coloured tunk-st 
with scarlet sash and scarlet turbans. The first day they managed to 
surprise a number of the enemy's megular cavalry and slew a large 
number. The flooded state of the country rendered movement extreme. 
ly difficult, but Hodson pushed on to Rohtuck, on approaching which he 
had a srumish with a body of footmen and a few 80wars and defeated 
them. He then encamped for the night on the outskUcte of the town. 
Next morning he was again attacked by about three hundred irregular 
horse and nine hundred matchlockmen. The assailants were imme
diately charged and driven back, but as a fire wa. kept up from the 
enclosures near the town, Hodson determined to retire and to draw 

, them out into the open country. .. Everything turned out as I expect
ed I my men withdrew slowly and deliberately by alternate troops 
(the troop nearest the enemy by alternate ranks) along the line of 
the Bohur road, by which we had reached Rohtuck, our left extending 
towards the main road to Delhi. The Jhind horsemen protected our 
right, and a troop of my own regiment the leI\. The enemy moved 
out the instant we withdrew, following us in great numbers, yelliug 
and shouting and keeping up a heavy fire of matchlocks.. 

"TheUc horsemen were principally on theUc right, and a party gallop
ing up the main road threatened our left flank. I continued to retUce 
until 'we got into open and comparatively dry ground, and then turued 
and charged the II\lI88 who had come to within from one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred yards of us. • 

"The Guides, who were nearest to them, were upon them in an 
instant, closely followed by and soon intermixed with my own men. 

"The enemy stood for a few seconds, turned, and then were driven 
back in utter confusion to the very walls of the town, it being lritla 

."At p_tit it ...... .,. .. ognpIioD of _ ......... m-eqlri"... ~,-datW. 
badlJ plOridod .n,h .. ..,thiJlr. qaite ..... ,.,. - ID tire _1_ 01 the ,_ .... 
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Bome difficulty that the officers could prevent their men entering the 
town \'lith the fugitives; Fifty of the enemy, all horsemen, were killed 
on the ground, and many must have been woutided." * Hodson brought; 
his men !!aCe back ta camp With only thirteen wounded. 

On the 24th of AugUst a large body elf the enemy mth eighteen 
guns left Delhi with the avowed intcntiotl of inEercepting the' siege
train. At daybreak bn the following morning a (iolumn uljder Brigadier· 
General Nicholson was despatched to follow them and bring them ta 
action. It consisted of about two thousand infantry and cavalry with 
sixteen horse artillery guns. The march was wearisome o.ild fatiguing 
to the !Den. The rain was falling in torrents and the raads werc mere 
quagmires. It was only by putting their shoulders to the wheels that 
the artillerymen ,got the guns through two wid~ swamps. At noon 
It halt was sounded, but the General, hearing that the rebels were 
about twelve miles in front at a place called N ajafgarh, determined 
if possible to overtake and rout them before nightfaU. The men were 
worn by the morning's march but their discipline was good, and eager 
to meet the foe, they cheerfully responded to their General's call and 
pushed forward. At sunset they reached a branch of the N ajafgarh 
Canal, which the rains had flooded into the depth and dimensions of It 
river, and found the enemy posted on the other side to the left of the 
line of advance. Their position extended frOm a bridge over the main 
canal to the town of N ajafgarh, a distance of a mile and three quarters 
or two miles.t .. Their strongest point was an old serai on their left 
centre, in which they had four guns; nine more guns were between this 
and the bridge." The stream was full and rapid and the ford difficult 
and deep, and with much difficulty and some delay the passage was 
effected under a heavy fire from the enemy. The evening was far ad. 
vanced before all the troops had crossed, and Nicholson had only time to 
make a very hasty reconnaissance. He quickly determined tl! attack the 
semi and force the left centre, and tben, changing front to the left, to 
sweep do~ thek line of guns towards the bridge. One hundred men of 
each corps were left in reserve, and the GIst Foot, the 1st Fusiliers and 
the ~nd Regiment Punjab Infantry were formed up with four guns on 
the right and ten on the left flank, supported by the squadrons of the 
9th Lancers and ,the Guides Cavalry. General :Nicholson rode down 

• 'rom Lieut.enant W. 8. n. UCkl80D, eomm!l0diog the Irregular Horse, 2.alb Augon 
18.7. 

t See page 361 lur plan. 
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the line and speaking to the men in his clear commanding voice warned 
them to hold their fire till within close quarters, lind ordered them to 
lie down below the low ridge on which the guns were posted, but he 
himself kept his, saddle and remained in the centre until the moment 
~ame when he could lead them forward. The English batteries now 
began to play with astonishing activity and accuracy, and after a few 
rounds Nicholson gave the word and the men rose alert from the 
ground and ;ushed over the hillock. Then amidst a heavy fire of' 
musketry and artillery they worked their way forward through the 
deep morass. They gained ground only by degrees, and many fell 
beneath the storm of grape, canistel' and musketry. But they 
fired not a shot, they went forward. Nicholson riding in front 
cheered them on till they came within thiny yards of the enemy's 
batteries and then he gave the word "charge", and with a volley and 
a loud English shout they rushed the guns. Close and desperate then' 
was the fight, but the British'soldiers won their way and carried the 
serai at the point of the bayonet. Then changing front they swept 
down the enemy's line towards the bridge. The rebels finding the 
whole position of their guns had been turned, made libtle resistance; 
and were soon in full retreat across:the bridge with our guns playing upon 
them. Our troops followed hard and thirteen of the rebel guns were 
captured The General supposed the conflict was at an end when 
it was reported to him that a strong village in the rear was still occupied 
hy the enemy. "I immediately sent orders to Lieu~nt Lnmsden" 
who was then nearly abreast of the village, to drive them out; 
but though few in number, they had remained so long that our 
troops were on all sides of them, and seeing no line of retreat they, 
fought with extreme desperation."*' The 1st Punjab Rilles were driven, 
back and their commander killed, and the 6lst Foot had to he sent in 
suppon before the place was taken. ''Indeed, more properly speaking, 
it was not taken but was evacuated'by the enemy during the night."t 
It was dark before the battle was over and, after fourleen hours march
ing and fighting, the troops had to bivouac in the field without food or 
covering of any kind The bridge was blown up during the night 
by our sappers, and the enemy having retreated to Delhi, the force re
turned to camp next morning. Our loss was about one hundred men 

• From Dripdier.GelW!'l'aJ J. Nicbolsoo,. commaadin, the 4th Iofaairl Dripde.. datH 
Camp before D .. lhi .• he 28th AagUit 1851. 

tLit!u&eulWt NorDI&Q', NanaLin, rale 46 •• 
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hors Il, combat; three offic~rs were dangerously wounded, two of whom 
died. " To Brigadier-General Nicholson's judgment, energy and deter
mination," wrote General Wilson, "I attribute mainly tp.e glorious 
results of the expedition, and next to the steadiness "lind ,gallantry in' 
action and the cheerfuln'essunder great privation and fatigue exhibited 
by the officers and men placed under his command.~' 

No further attempt was made to molest the siege-train, and on the 
8rd of September over thirty pieces of'heayy ordnance, with ample 
supplies of ammunition arrived in camp. The engineers had in the 
meanwhile been busy making preparations for the commencement or 
active operations for the capture oC the city. The first step taken was 
to dig a trench t() the leCt of the Sammy House, at the end of which 
a battery was constructed for four 9-pounders and two 24'pounder, 
howitzers. The obje~t of this battery was tQ prevent sorties from the 
Lahore or Kabul Gate passing round the city wall to annoy our 
breaching batteries, and olso to assist in keeping down the fire of the 
Moree Bastion. It moreover led the enemy to believe that we would 
attack them from this side. But,contrary to their expectation, it was 
~esolved to push the main attack on the left, because the river would 
Qompletely protect our flank as we advanced and there was better 
oover on that side. The front to be attacked, consisted of the Moree, 
Cashmere, and Water Bastions with'the curtain walls connecting them. 
The, bastions were the only part on which guns could be mounted as' 
~he connecting curtains were merely parapets made strong enough only 
for a musketry fire, and thereCore if we could silence the bastions we 
could break the wall without difficulty. By the '6th oC September all 
the reinCoreements had arrived, and it was determined that the siege 
should be at once commenced and prosecuted with' the utmost vigour. 
Our available force amounted in round numbers to 6,500 infantry, 1,000 
cavalry and 600 artillery, and of these ooly 3,317 were British troops .• 
As we had too few artillerymen, volunteers were called upon from the 
Lancers and 6th Dragoon Guards to :work the batteries, and all 'the· 
gunners of the horse artillery ~ere ordered into the trenches. In the 
trenches the old Sikh artillerymen who had dealt death into our ranks 
at FerozeshaliandSobraon,and whom John Lawrence had persuaded to 

• .. The Euopeu oorp. were mere Ikalatau, the Itrongeat onI, ha'ring 409 el!ectift rank 
and file. wbile the 62nd Regiment Light Infantry, which three weeks befon had .rri ... ed with 

full, 600 nIlk. and file out of hospital, had DOW ani, 242 .. "-Lieutenant; NUI'maa'. NarratiTe, 
1"'10. ,GO. 

Brd Sep. 
Arrival of 
8iege-Tr&ia. 

P l' OP8.1' &
tioDt for the 
D88aulti 
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leave their ploughs and come to Delhi, also did good service for us. 
Some comp~nies of Muzbee Sikhs were partially trained to remedy the 
scarcity of J!appers, and a body of coolies bravely lent their aid to erect 
the batteries. 

On the 7th of September in the dusk of t'he evening the first 
battery was silently traced out seven hundred yards from the Moree 
Bastion. The moon rose on a busy scene; a long string of camels 
'brought the fascines and II&ndbags, and hundreds of men were busy in 
liaising them up. The work had to be finished by dawn, before the 
enjlmy discovered our operations and made their completion impossible. 
The work went on as quietly as possible, but some sound attracted the 
attention of the mutineers and a flash from the Moree Bastion lit up the 
sky and a shower of grape ploughed up the ground amid the workmen 
and killed several of them. Then swiftly followed another shower and 
more men fell. If the fire continued the work must be relinquished, for 
the men were quite exposed. But fortunately the rebels, thinking the 
sound proceeded only from some working parties cutting brushwood,' 
ce .. ~ed firing, believing that they had succeeded in scaring them. All 
through the night every man worked his hardest, but when da':VD broke 
only one gun had been mounted on its platform, and the enemy, seeing 
what was being done, opened fire. Round after round of shot and grap'" 

came crashing against the battery, but our men continued their work and 
at last it was completed. Then our guns belcbed forth their fire and th!l 
mRSonry of the fortifications began to fall, and by the afternoon the 
Moree Bastion had ceased to fire and was a heap of ruins. This battery 
was afterwards known as Brind's battery, being commanded by 
Major Brind, who worked it with great effect till the end of th!l 
siege.* It consisted of five IS-pounders and one bowitzer to the right" 

*lur89 said of Maj~ Brind that he "Deyer .Jept," and ~be It.te.:e.., ••• DO great exasgera. 
tion. 1 am told that he more tbllo one:, addrelled lUs mea, .. ying, .. ~e shouldered. a mQlket, 
~'No" Joa lie end rest. Your eommandant will defend the hu.tery!' The ~ ioformaat, 
ilimoelf aD ollicer of the higheot pllaatry, oftem .8d'iomed ift prec:edio, pa,.. 01 lh. 
namW'fe, l1Bid ~ me; "We talk abo'qt Victoria Crouea-Briad it. lUll .. ho .hould be 
.... red .. i.h th.m from heed to f~" See .... lotten of lIajor Reid, ...... (1875) iii .. 
Charles Reid, one 01 the foremost of the Delhi heroel: ., Battny No.1 .... colllmanded by 
m, deAl' old friend )hjor Brind, .. ho had beeD COIIItantll OD daty with me OD the Bid,~, lDeI 
"bo bad gi'f'ea me most aQle .. iftaoce oa &he Di,ht of the Becl........ lad_. OD all 
~inn8 the exertions of this Doble officer "ere iDdef.tipble. He ... al •• " to be mad 
... bere his presepce -41 m~ reqaire4; and the esaaaple be set to hP ofliCe'n and ibN WU 
beJODd ~I ~raiae. A 6D .. aoldier I ~'fer meL "-~1e" 8cpoJ W .... VoL III, JNlP iGO. 
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. wiih four '24-pounders 'to the left JlRder the eommand of Major Kaye, 
which we~e to play ou the Cashmel'e· Bastion. 

Ou the evening of the 8th September we seized Ludlow Castle 
within six hundred yards of the city. It had always formed an advanced 
picquet of the, enemyt and it was a matter of surprise that they should 
have let it be takoo without a fight. Bllt there is little doubt the enemy 
still thought the attack was to be on .the right;where all the fighting 
had hitherto been and where all our old batteries were loooted. To the 
left of Ludlow Castle and a little in advance stood an enclosed garden 
called the Kudsia Bagh, and both places were, now occupied by strong 
detachments aad fOFmed OUF 'chief support to the left attack. During 
the night of the 9th and 10th No.2 Battery was completed and partially 
armed, but Dot yet unmasked. It was eonstrocted immediately in front 
of Ludlow Castle, five hundred yards from the Cashmere Bastion. It was 
made in two portions,! the Fight halffOi' se'l'en heavy howitzers and two IS: 
pounders; the left half, about two hundred yards distant, was for nine 24-
pounders. The ~ hole of the eighteen guns were destined to silence the fire 
of th~ Cashmere Bastion, to kn~ck away the parapet right and left that 
gave cover to the defenders, and to open the main breach by which 
the town was to be stormed.§ The right pOFtion wos under the 
command of Major Kayel! and the left under Major J. H. Campbell, until 
he was compelled from a severe grape shot wound to make over the 
eommllnd to Captain E. B. Johnson. 

• A. mjniature embruure erected in the north·wIst co~er of the courtJar4 of the new 
police barracks marb the spot where the right Rection of the batte,y under the immediate 
cbIDmlLlul of Major Brind .... aitn.ted. Anotber miniatare emb .... ure behind the bungalow 
on the oppoaite lide :of the road marks t.he lite of thlPI left aecLiOD. On the 10th this sedion 
caulbt 6re, bat Lieutenant Lockhart and liz: or lenn Gurkhas gail.ntl,. mOGatiag uader a 
,,",0, fi .. /100 top of tho parapet. ..cceeded by pouring BlDd On the bluing battCI'J' in 

l extiogDiahiog the lames. The aeetion however wu destroyed. -

f" Tho, we .. driven onl of il On tbo 23rd 01 '~1, and J2th of Aug11..1, whon Iho four gu.a. 
were takeu, but it "' •• no advantage for n.'to hold ie until W8 were prepared to adope tb~ 
otrensi,e in 6U1leat.·'-Tbe Siege of Delbi .. b,. H. H. Greathed, page 230 • 

. t'J.'wo minial»re ombr_ ml!l'k Ih •• pol. I,ord J!,oberll.oned in this batt.,., durin, 
~e bombardment. 

IliA, Year'. Campaigning in India .... b,. Captain J. G. Medle,., Bengal Bu&ineen, page 81). 

U II. w •• transferred 110m Ihol.fI ... tion of BIllt.'7 No. lifter II had boon do.trojed. 

No.9 Bid .. 
to .... 
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On the night of the 10th September No.4 Battery was also_ 
m~de in the Kudsia Bagb. It consisted of ten heavy mortars, and 
was under the command of Major Tombs. * 

The first site chosen for the left. breaching battery was discOvered to 
be bad, and on the night of the 10th of September Captain Taylor in 
searching for a better place found a large building, an ~ld custom 
~ouse, about a hundred and sixty yarde from the Water Bastion, which 
the enemy with the most unaccountable negligence had neither 
destroyed nor occupied. It was seized and a battery that night 
commenced behind it. The rebels, discovering tbat our men were· 
working in that direction, poured in an incessant shower of shot atid 
shell. Thirty-nine men were killed and wounded that night. But 
with ~e courage did the workPlen continue their task. "Th~y 
were merely the unanned native pioneers and not meant to be, 
"lighting men. With the passive courage so common to nativee, 
as mar. after man was knocked over they wonld stop a moment, 
weep a little over their fallen friend, pop bis body in a"row along with 
the rest and then work on as before." At dawn the working party Wa& 

withdrawn or everyman would have been destroyed. On the 11th the 
heavy gilns were drawn into position under a sharp and constant fire of 
musketry which severely galled the men. When finished the battery 
wounted six I8-pounders. It was commanded by Major Scott.t 

At 8 o'clOck on the moming of the 11th September, the great; 
preaching hattery opened fire, and as the shot told and the stones began 
to By a loud ~heer burst forth from the artillerymen. The Cashmere 
Bastion attempted to reply but was quickly silenced, and the 
bastion and curtain came rushing down on all sidee. On the 12th oC' 

, • Whell a& Delhi, lIajor C .. ~ 01 the Os1ordabire Ligbl Jqf<mlry ODd mylelf IrIe4 
ODe mOJ'Din, to diaeoYer die Ipot where dUI t.uery ... aitaatecI, but .e were auble to I_ 
ii. I. the ....... , Lord Kobe ... kiDdI, d_e Major ClIDlilfe Ie lb. Kaobia Bagb, ODd 'Peal 
eo hoar iD ..... cbiDg for the opoI, bat the _ pooilioa 01 the bat..., .... eocaped IUo _ 
.............. ory. 

t"Tbs eotabJUbmeat 01 JIoj .... 8eaIt'. baItnJ wilbi. ODO hUM"" aad oIgblJ rard. 01 tho 
wall, t.,"_ which ..... , gDDI had Ie be clragged from lb. roar _ ......... 1 6 .. 01 

musketry, .... All open.tioa thai aJRld ,.elr haM bees eqaaI.W.ia war. u_.LietdeDlld 

~CJI'ID8B'. Narntift', page 481. 

" A .. iniature .... _ Ua .tbe Kadoia &,:h .... ta lhe IIpOI whero Ibia ......., ... "'i.L " ,. 
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September, No. 3 Battery was 'unmasked, and fifty guns and mortars 
from the four batteries poured their storm of shot and shell upon .the: 
city. Night and day was the overwhelming fire continued. But the 
ganjaon did not allow the bombardment to proceed without interruption. 
Unable -to work a gun 'from any of the bastions, they brought. them 
into the open and enfiladed our batteries. They got a gun to. bear 
upon our front' from a hore in the curi8.in wall They sent rDckets frOIn, 
one of their Martello towers, and they maintained' a perfect storm of 
musketry from their advanced trench and from the city walls. No part of 
the batteries was left unsearched by their fire. Though three months' 
incessant work in them' had made our men skilful in using the covel:. 
they had, many were laid low by the deadly fire 'of muskets and' 
enfilading o.rtillery. Our loss during the six days the trenches were 
open was three hundred Qnd twenty-seven. . . ' 

On the night of the 18th September four engineer officers were sent 
down to examine each of the two breaches near the Cashmere and Water 
Bastions. Medley and Laog stole through the enemy's skirmishers, reach.' 

'ed the edge of the ditch undiscovered, descended it and soon would hav& 
been at the top of the breach when they heard footsteps coming towards 
it. They climbed back totheir own siqe and, throwing themselv\s down: 
on the grass, waited in silence. "A number of figures immediately appear. 
ed on the top of the breach, their forms clearly discernible against the 
bright sky and not twen~y,yards distant. We however were in the deep 
shade and they could not apparently see us. They conversed in !Io low 
tone, and preSently we heard the ring of their steel ramrods as they load
ed. We waited quietly hoping they would go away when anether at~ 
tempt might be made. Meanwhile we could see that the'breach was a 
good one, the slope easy of ascent, and that there were no guns on the 
flank. We ,knew by experience too that the ditch was easy of descent. 
It was however desirable if possible to get to the top, but the sentries 
would not move." After waiting a few minutes Medley gave the. 
signal, and the party started to their feet and quickly retreated. 
towards the camp. "Directly we were discovered a volley was sent. 
after us; the balls came whizzing about our ears, but no one was' 
touched."* ¥edley reported the breach to be p~ticable, and a simila.r 
report haviog been received from Home and Greathed, orders were at 
once issued for the assault to take place the coming morning. . : 

•• ~. A. You". C.mp.i~ing in. Indi.,.. by .Captain Jo_ G. Medley, page 99. 

BOng fD'ear 
officers es&_ 
min8.'lthe 
breach .. 
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r~ .• "'"':,u~,: The infantry of the storming force was organised in five ~olumDS. 
IUDIWI The first under Brigadier-General Nicholson Ilonsisted of-

Heft. 
Her Majesty's 75th Regiment MO 
The 1st Bengal European Fusiliers ~50 
The lind Punjab Infantry .• 450 

It was to stOrm the breach near the Cashmere Bastion and escalade the 
face of the bastion. The engineers attached to this column were Medley, 
Lang and BinghaIIL 

The second column under Brigadier Jones of Her Majesty's 6lst 
Regiment consisted o£"-

Her Majesty's 8th Regiment ... 
The 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers 
The 4th Regiment of Sikh Infantry 

14 ••• 

250 
250 
850 

It was to storm the breach in the Water Bl18tion. The engineers with 
this column were Greathed, Hovenden, and Pemberton. 

The third column under Colonel Campbell of Her Majcsty's 
52nd Rtgiment of Light Infantry consisted 01-* 

The 52nd RegiDlent Light Infantry 
The Kl1D1aon Battalion of Gurkhas 
The 1st Regiment Punjab Infantry 

MeD. 

200 
250 
500 

It was to assault by the Cashmere Gate after it had been blown up. 
The engineers were Home, Salkeld, and Tandy. 

The {ourth column under Major C. Reid, commanding the Sirmur 
Battalion, consisted of the Sirmur Battalion of Gurkhas and Guides and 
such of the picquets (European and native) as could bjl spared from Hindu 
Roo's house, altogether 860 men, and 1,200 men of the Cashmere Contin
gent. It was to attack the suburbs oC Kissengunge and Paharipore, 
and support" the main attack by effecting an entrance at the Cabul 
Gate after it should be taken." The engineers attached to this 
column were Maunsell and Tennant. 

• "The Colo.el com .... oIed oan, ... .uw., or the 52ad. K ... OOD Bau.liaa 01 G.,kb ... 
aod Cokd" reogimeDt of Punjab hreculaaL W. eoald onl, muter 260 of .11 ralJ~ 

tbe Gurkhas 200. aDd Cokti. ngimea.t $00 mea. u_Hi.atDrical Record of the ~2Dd Bes;ilDeD& 
(Osford.bire Li,hlInfaaI1yJ li5H8~8." "" W. S. X .......... 
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'l'he fifth or ,reserve ~olumn under Brigadier Longfield, Her 
Majesty's 8th, Regiment, consisted of-

Her Majesty's 61st Regiment 
The 4th Punjab Infantry 
The Beluch Battalion 

!leD. 

.\. 250 
450 
300 

The Jhind Contingent 300 
lind 200 of Her Majesty's 60th Rifles who joined after the assault had 
been made. It was to await the result of the attack and, on the columns 
entering the city, to take possession of the posts which the General had 
previously assigned to it. 'l'he engineers were Ward and Thackeray. 

Long before' dawn broke the assaulting columns had ,taken 
their appointed places. The first colu'mn was marched silently down 
to the Kudsia Bagh; the second a little to the pght; and tho t1!ird 
waited on the high-road which leads to the Cashmere Gate. There 
were some six thousand five hundred men who were going to', take, that 
strong city defended, by thirty thousand desperate and disciplined 
rebels. Twelve hundred of that force were British soldiers. A handf.ul 
of men, but terrible in their strength, their disciplU;e and the passions 
awakened in their hearts. Toil and hardship and the memory of their 
slaughtel'9d women and children had made them savage and determined 
to wreak . vengeance on the guilty city.* An incessant play of artillery 
was kept up on the wal\s in order to drive the enemy from the breaches 
and protect the columns as they formed. It was intended that the 
assault should be delivered at the break of day; but many of the men 
belonging to the different regiments of the storming force had been 
on picquet duty all night, and it took some time for them to join 
their respective corps. The sun had. risen higla Jover the horizont 
when the loud roar of the guns suddllll.l, ~eased, and each soldier 
during the brief moment of silenoebraced himself for the coming conflict. ' 
Then Nicholson gave the lIignal. Th~' Rifles, with a loud cheer dashed 
to the front in skirmishing order and at the &ame moment the heads 
of the first two columns appeared from the Kudsia Bagh and moved 
silently and steadily against the breach. 

-The neWi of the foul mUI&CHI at CaWllpoie ud I'MChed the loldierla 
t" Some ua.,.oidable dela, tool: plaee wbieb delained the ednaoe, and iii waa already da, .. 

d.WD who the columns got fairl, in DlQlion..-" A Yeal's CampaiguiD' in-India," by CaptUu 
I. G. Medley. pag' 10f. 

tI It wu blGd. daJlight whaa .e Ulaulte4!'-Biltorical Record of lhe 52nd RegilDlill' 
(Odord.bire Ligbl l.rlDl,y) liSS.IUB, by W. B. M.oo,aoom. 

11 
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No sooner were the front ranks of the first column seen by the rebels 
than a storm of bullets met' them from every side and officers and men fell 
fast on the crEst of thc glacis. Then for many minutea amidst a blaze of 
musketry the' soldiers stood at the edge of the ciitcb, for it was found 
impossible to lower the ladders. Dark figures crowding in the breach 
hurled. stones at their heads and dared tbem to come on. Then 
tbe ladders were thrown into the ditch anu the men leaped into it 
and raised them agaill&t the escarp. The heroic Nicbolson at the bead 
of bis part of the column .... as the first to ascend and reach tbe breach 
and the soldiers pressed after him. Tbe other section diverged a little 
to the right to escalade the adjoining bastion. Lieutenant FitzGerald 
of the 75th was the first to mount and fell mortally wounded. But 
many took his place. Tbe breaches were filled with the dead and dying 
and for a few seconds along the battlements the conflict raged fiercely. 
but the rebels were hurled back and the ramparts which had 80 

long defied us were our own. . 
The second column had also carried the breach at the Water Bos

tion. Led by Greathed and Ravenden of the Engineers, who marched 
ahead with the ladder party, they emerged from the cover of No.3 
:Battery. No sooner were they seen then they were met by so terrible 
a discharge of musketry that" both the engineer officers fell severely 
wounded, and of the thirty.nine ladder men twenty.nine were wounded 
in a few minutes. Their comrades swiftly seized the ladders and, after 
one or. two vain attempts, reared them against the escarp. Then 
amidst showers of etones and bullets the soldien ascended, rushed 
the breach and, slaying all before them, drove the rebela from the walla. 

The third column had in the meantime advanced towards the Cash. 
mere Gate, and halted while. the party who were to blow in the 
gat<!s went forward. " Covered by the fire of Rer Majesty's 60th Rifles 
this party advanced at. the double towards the Ca.hmere Gate: lieute
nant Rome with Sergeants John·Smith and Carmichael and Havilda&
Madhoo, all of the Sappen, leading and carrying the powder bags, 
followed by Lieutenant salkeld, Corporal Burgess, and a section or the 
remainder of the party. The advanced party reached the gateway 
unhurt, and found that part of the; drawbridge had been destroyed, but 
passing across the precarions footing supplied by the remaining beams 
they proceeded to lodge their powder against the gate .• The wicket was 
open and through it the enemy kept up a heavy fire upon them. 
Sergeant Carnlicbael was killed while laying his powder, ~vilu.ar 
Madhoo being at the same time wounded. The powder being laid, 
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the advanced party slipped down into the ditch to allow the firing party 
under Lieutenant S&lkeld to perform its duty. While' endeavouring 
to fire the charge, Lieutenant Salkeld was shot through the leg and' arm, 
and handed over the slow match to Corporal Bwgess, whe fell mortally 
wounded just as he had sueeessfnDy performed his. duty. Havildar 
Tiluk Sing, of the.Sappers and Miners, was woun_ded and Ram Nath, 
sepoy of the same corps, was killed during this part of the operation:' 

" The demolition having been successful, Lieutenant Home happily 
unwounded, caused the bugler to soupd the regimental call of tbe 
52nd Regiment as the signal for the advance of .the column.. Fea~og 
tbat aniid the noise of the assault the sound might not lie- heard, he: 
had the call repeated three times, when th~ troops advanced and canied 
the gateway with entire Bl>CCess .. "* Salkeld mortally 'wounded, handing 
over the portfire and . biddio'g his comrade light the train, is one of 
those incidents which will remain till the end o£ time conspicuous on. 
the page of history. 

The fourth column under Major Reid advanced from the Salizi
lIrandi towards Kissengunge. the Casltmere Contingent co-operating 
in two divisions; the main body uoder Major B.C. Lawrence aeting as a 
reserve, and a detachment under Captain Dwyer attacking the Eedgali.: 
upon the right. The latter was so sharply attacked by the insurgents 
who were in grellot force that, after losing a great number of men and! 
four guns, it was completely routed. Major Reid findi.ng the Jummoo 
Contingent engaged moved down the road towards Kissengunge to 
their. support. "The enemy opened fire from the bridge over the canal 
and from behind walls and the loopholed serai of Kissengunge. Majol!' 
Reid fell.wounded in the hcad. The fall of their gallant leader checked 
the advance of the Gurkhas. The Fusiliers came to the front at the' 
double, led by Captain Wriford. 

• From. LieateaaDt-Co1oDel a. Baird 8mid!, Chief Bogin"r. Delhi Fiold Force, 11th. 
Il.ptombor 18&7, pqeo 894 .... 89& • 

.. , The storming partJ .ad .apports w~n um08t mised. There 1fU neh a I'OW' we could 
aot distingulsb the bugle, nor did we hear the nplolion. We then sa. &he Colooel~ 8JDPt

who ~.8 acting Brigade-Major." an4 the head of the resene, coming round the corner, 10. 

aeeing lomething wal WNO" Cl'OIIIe ran 08" lIleetiD, as h8 ltarted B."le,. abot throagh &he 
I~.h um, and after. little cheek at the maa.tlet-&door.like affair in the causewa,.. (wbich b,. 

th,! way. at tbe brillce; w •• 001,. two 01' &hree beamI,.) Crosse got in fint throogb tbe pte .. 
elo .. ly loUowed by Corporal T'ylor, who behaYOcI YO..,. w.u in Ihia affair. The .... 11 e_ 

door that all tbOle large ptea haye was the p01'lioa. blown in, bd the large ptes were a11Ct 
JW11, di.placad. • • • • The Colonl md SJD&8 were the fint U iDside:'-Historicai 

neeonl ollhe '2na n.,i .. ent (Ouordabire Lilhllnf •• tr,). I7n·18'S,.., W. 8. 11_ 

The fOllrLIP 
coluwJlo 
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"The rush of the RiBes and the Fusiliers "placed them for the 
moment in possession of the breastwork at the end of the serai; but 
those" men, unsupported, were unable to- maintain the position under 
the heavy Banking fire to which they were exposed." 

"The native troops lined a garden to th~ right of the road, and 
Lieutenant R H. Shebbeare, whose gallantry in this trying affair was 
the admiration of everyone, with a few of the Guides and some Euro. 
peans, took poss~ssion of Ii. mosque. Every effort was made here to reo 
form the troops and charge the enemy's position,. but without success, . 
thQlIgh many officers sacrificed themselves in the attempt."* 

Captain Muter, 60th RiBes, who succeeded to the command of the ad •. 
nnce after Major Reid's fall, the next senior officer to Major Reid, Major 
Lawrence, being in command of the reserve and therefore some 'Way in 
the rear, fearing that the enemy's great strength might encourage him 
to attack our batteries on the hill, judiciously withdrew the'advanced 
troops to the Sabzi Mandi. When Major Lawrence became aware of 
Major Reid's fall he assumed command of the whole column, made 
all subsequent dispositions, and maintained the defence of the ground 
in the neighbourhood of the canaLt 

The enemy, elated with their success, attacked them vigorously in 
great numbers from the Lahore Gate. There was grave danger of their 
breaking into our unguarded camp or turning the Bank of our storming 
parties. The guns from Hindu Rao's house however checked their 

. ad vance by pouring shrapnel amongst them, and at the critical.moment " 
Brigadier Hope Grant brought up the cavalry brigade which had been 
covering the assaulting columns. "In an instant," wrote a gallant officer 
of Hodson's Horse, "hol'Bl! artillery and cavalry were ordered to the 
front and we went there at the gallop, bang through our own 
batteries, the gunners cheering us as we leapt over the sandbags, 
&c., and halted under the Moree Bastion under as heavy a fire of 
round shot, grape and canister, as I bave ever been under in my liCe.": 
The artillery dashed to the front, unlimbered, and opened upon the 
enemy. From the gardens and houses of Kissengunge, only two or. 
three hundred yards off, the enemy -poured upon them a deadly fire of 
musketry, and showers DC ~pe came from the Lahore Bastion. Owing 

• Fro .. Captoio D. D. Moler, Ii.r JoIaj .. .,.·. 11& BottaJiou GOth Royal Ri8.., Juiu 

MoliDY. page 413. 
t Lieutenant Norm.D'. Narrati,e, pale 4iS. ~ 
:: Letter from Lieutenant MacDowell. leCOod ia comma.4 of Uodsoa'. Hone .. -Hodtoa 

of HOIbou'. UlJne, pale 216. -
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to the nature of the ground out troopers coulqnot charge and" had we 
retired, they would at once have taken our gons. Ha.d the gons retired 
with DB we should have lost the position. " For two hours the -troopers 
drawn up in battle array sat still while their ranks were every minute 
cruelly rent by musket ball and grape. "Not a man flinched from his 
post, though under this galling fire for two hours." The Brigadier 
and four officers' composing his staff had their horses killed under 

, them; two of them. were wounded. - :rhe Brigadier himself was 
hit. by a spent shot.- Of Tombs' troop alone, 'twenty-five men 
out of fifty, and seventeen horses, were hit. The 9th Lancers had 38 
men wounded, 61 horses killed, wounded and missing, and the officers 
lost ten horses. "Nothing daunted," wrote the Brigadier, "by their 
casualties, these gallant soldiers held their trying position with a 
patient endurance; and on my praising them for their good behaviour 
they declared their readiness to stand the fire as long as I chose."* He 
added-"The behaviour of the native cavalry was also admirable. Nothing 
could be stei.dier, nothing could be more soldierlike than their bear-
ing." At last a party consisting of an officer and eighty of the infantry 
of the Guides came down to the support of the cavalry, and, though 80 

~mall a number, went gallantly into the gardens and took .np a position 
in a house close to the battery. "The officer in command, a· most 
gallant young fellow-Lieutenant Bond-was ';ounded in the head, and 
had to be taken away; but the Guides held out most bravely, till they 
got surrounded in. the house and were in great danger. A detachment 
of the Beluch Battalion under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Farquhar, however, came to their assistance and brought them 
away in safety. The fire now slackened, and we were enabled to retire 
a short distance where we had little to fear."t 

• Incid.nt.ID Ibe Sep.,. War, bJ G~etll Sir Bope G ... t, page 126. 

t Brigadier 1. Hope Grut. CoB., COlDmanding the Cant..,. Brigade, Delhi Field Foree, 
UIh September 18~7.-1.d;'" MoWnJ, Vol. I, page 397 • 

.. The Guidea C. ... lr,. commanded by CarPia. &ntord.-a most ace-neut and ulf'ful 
olicer OD outpost datJ-IOlt oae Dati.,.e omcer killed aDd one DOD-commi.loned officer and 
fourtee1l pri ... _ wouoded. Lieoteuat HodsoD comIDuded • corps railed bJ himaelf. and 
.he it • In' rate o6icert brue, delermi!led. ..... d dear. headed. .. 

ODe of the oBieen pneaat wrote-"l fowul time, bowner. f. the .• dmirattcm of 
UodlOB, who.at Db. ID&Il caned. in. Itoae ... d .. a.lm and .pparentlJ .. tlDcoaceneil 'u, 
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:~n 0,,\ Meanwhile the first column had swept along the circuit of the 
wILlIs, taking the Moree Bastion and the Cnbul Gate. On reaching the 
head of the street at the Cabul Gate the enemy again made" resolute 
stand, but were speedily driven forwnrd. A portion oC the first column 
was halted here and proceeded to occupy the houses round the Cabul 
Gate, while the remainder continued the pursuit. At the end of the 
ramp, which led up to the Cabul Gate, the road becomes a narrow lane 
bounded on the right by the wall of the city, and on the left by houses 
with fiat roofs and parapets which afforded convenient shelter for sharp
shooters. Sixty yards from the ramp the wall and lane suddenly bend, 
Rnd on -the city side there is a strong lofty house with a blank wall, 
broken by only two windows. At the bend the road was blocked by a 
brass field gun,* and a hundred yards furtber on there was another gun 
which commanded it. Behind both were bullet-proof screens,-and pro
jecting from the wall was the Bum Bastion, armed with heavy field pieces 
and capable of containing a thousand men. As the troops advanced up 
Rampart Road, the enemy opened a heavy aud destructive fire from 
the guns on the road and a field piece planted on the wall. The 
English soldiers, raising a shout, rushed and took the first gun on 
the road, but were brought to a check within ten yards of the second 
by thll grape and inusketry with which the enemy plied them, and by 
the stones and iron shot which they rolled on them. Seeking all the 
scanty shelter they could find. the men retired leaving behind the gun 
they had captured. After a short pause they were re-formed and the 
order was given to advance. Once again the Fusiliers, scathed with fire 
from both sides, rushed forward and seized and lleCured the gun. They 

- . 
the sentries .t the Bone Gaard.~ and on11 by bit "18 .n. hi. ready band, whene.,.., OCIeIIio. 
oft'ered, coold Jou han told that he w •• ia dead), peril and &he ball. fI,iD, lIOIoopt 10 .. 
thick. .. hail."-HodlOD of Hod8on'. Bcnw, p8ge 216 • 

• The .b0Y8 account of Rampart Road .... written. alter .,illifin, tbe lane fa Ibe eomp.DJ 
of Lord RobertI, who dileGJaed with me .hat took plaee_ The writer 0' tbe .rtide, "The" 
Jlt' Bengal Earopead Fasiliers ia the De1hi Campaign," wbieb. .... pubJitbed in O .... .k .. ood'. 
:Magaziae, JanlW'J 1858, and from wbich the hittoria. of .be .,otiaf ha1'8 lakeD their aeeont 
Btatea that· abouc 160 J.nil1Ip thiJ: formidable positioa .... Inua fit!ld IUD." Ddt we bow 
that: Nich.,lsoa .... killed jan after .he fi~ pa bad beea ap.ared lor til. teamd Ii ... , and a 

tablet: marb the IpGC .here he fell, which .. • I. JaM. from .. here ,he road beau. 
The (lID .. as, tberefore, • all probability, poaed at ,he bead, which:it .W, .,. .. rd. froa &he 
ramp. 
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plunged forward, and had gone but a few yards, -when their gallant 
leader Major Jacob fell !p.ortally wounded. As he lay writhing h\ agony 
on the ground two or three of his men wished to carry him to the rear, 
but he refused their aid and nrged them to press forward against the 
foe. The officers bounding far ahead of their men were swiftly struck 
down, and the soldiers seeing their leaders fall begin to waver. At 
this moment the heroic Nicholsoll arrived, and springing forward called 
with a stentorian voice upon the soldiers to . follow him, and iustantly 
he was shot through the chest. Near the spot grows a tall graceful 
tree and Nicholson ordered himself to be laid beneath its shade, anel 
said he wonId wait there till Delhi was taken. But for once he was 
disobeyed and removed to his tent on the rldge.* Captain ;Brookes, 
'T 5th Regiment, finding the men fulling thickly, drew them off and retired 
to the Ca.bul Gate. Here he was joined by the secoDd column under 
Brigadier Jones, who having taken possession of the walls, also found 
it necessary to hold fast by the Cabul Gate. 

The third column, after storming the Cashmere Gate,- speedily 
re-Cormed at the main-guard. A party was de-tached from it to clear 
the Water Bastion, which was doolLat the point of the bayonet," the 
enemy who escaped the bayonet jumping ~ver the parapets 00 to the 
river side where they were destroyed." The remainder, fighting every 
step, reached the Jumma Musjid, but they were nnable to force it open' 
without powder bags or artillery, and fell back to the neighbourhood 
of the church and joined the res01've. 

Briga.dier 
NicholaOIl 
woWllie<l 

Tho third 
column 

The reserve had followed the third column and proceeded to oocupy - Tho ....... 

the Cashmere Gate, the Water Bastion, Skinner's house, and other 
buildings in the same quarter. When the day closed the walls of Delhi 
were in oW' possession, but we had gained but little more. The great 
city with the strong palace, the Fort of Selimgurh, and the defensible 
magazine, had still to be taken. while the camp and all it contained was 
weakly guarded. The little ground 'We had gained had been won at a 
severe loss. Three out of the fovr officers who commantted the assaulting 
columns liad been disabled. The 1st Bengal Fnsiliers al~~e had lost nine 
officers, and of seventeen serving with the Engineers one had been 

• Lon! Rob_ i.I011DI ... that, al tho Co"" ..... Gat .. he fouDd a 01001, dooorlool b1 ill 
'bearen. On oponing the curtain., he disooYered Nicholton. who laid that he .41 ill great 
ICODJI and .. keel 'him to hue him remo1'" to tho bOlpicai. Lord. Roberta collected. I01U __ 
together and bad him. carried into camp. 
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killed and eight wounded severely.* How deadly the strife was may be 
gathered from this-eleven hundred and four men and sixty.six· officers, 
or about two men in nine, were killed or wounded. 

::i:::::D 01 The task of carrying the rest of the town was carried out day by 
day with skill and caution. From the time of entering the city an unin
terrupted and vigorous lire from our guns and mortars was kept up on 
the Palace, Jumma MQsjid, and other important posts in the possepsion 
of the rebels, and, as we took up our positions, our light guns and 
mortars were brought forward and used with eltect on the streets and 
houses in their neighbourhood. At dawn on the 16th the magazine 
was stormed and taken with slight loss to us. The same day the 
enemy left Kissengunge. .. During the 17th and 18th," General 
Wilson wrote, .. we continued to take up advanced posts in the face 
of considerable opposition on the part of the rebels and not without loss 
to ourselves, three officers being killed and a number of men killed and 
wounded. On the evening of the 19 th the Burn Bastion was surprised 
and captured by a party from the Cabul Gate, and early next morning 
the Lahore Gate and Garstin Bastion were likewise taken and held." 
The same afternoon, the gates having been blown in, the palace of the 
Moghuls which had witnessed the cruel murder of Englishmen, women 

. and children, was occupied by our troops. Next day the King who had 

1 2Dd·LieDtenaat P. L. TaDd, 

I LioDteaaat W. W. H. Greathed 

~ 3 Lieutezwit P. R.JlaaoleU 

4 Lieutenaat J. G. Medley 

6 Lieutouaat P. Salkeld 

G LieDleDaIlt G. T. Ch .... y 

LieuteDlD' B. A. BJ'OWDlow 

Lioutouaall. 81. 1. u .. ead .. 

9 2ad·UeuIeUODt B. C. B. Pembertoa " 

1 rl ::.d.ory ...... 1'. 

I .1 
Wouadod .... r.I'. 

Wounded ...,.ere),_ 

} BeDplEnp. i Wauaded dan,eroHI,. 

I 
Dee... I 

Wouaded oory ... erel,_ 

I I 
WoDDded dan,eroGeI,. 

Woa.ded ...... 1'. 
) I. Wounded olipll,. 

"To C.ptain CbeeDey' (very leTerel, wounded), Bripd .. Ma.jor 01. Bagi..,..., J haY .... 
beuty aemowledgmeatl to ... ke for the uniform eaicieaq, SMJ, aDd iDkUiI'eDe8 eit& wbfcla 
h. b .... D4.eled the duty of his DIli ..... -Li_~Io.oI B. BalnI Smith, IIk\ioa Hael.,. 

Vol. I, page 393. 
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allowed that foul massacre to take place within the palace was taken 
prisoner, and the bodies of. his sons lay on the spot where four months 
beforahad lain those of their unfortunate victims.* 

The news of the capture of the Moghul Palace and the complete 
acquisition of the ~ity consoled the death.bed of Nicholson. WheIi 
they brought him into camp the blood was Ilowing from his side 
and he was almost fainting from agony. The surgeon dressed his 
wound, but there was little hope. Thrpain he suffered was most 
-excruciating. "Throughout these nine-days.of suffering," wrote Neville 
Chamberlain, "he bore himself nobly j not a lament or a sigh ever passed 
his lips, and he conversed as calmly and clearly as if he were talking of 
some other person's condition and not his own." His first care was for 
his country, and from his bed _he aided the last military operatIons 
with his counsels. Day- by day he gl'6W weaker but his intellect 
remained unclouded, and whon life was fast ebbing away the stern 
warrior sent a message of tender humility to his oldest and dearest 
friendt and one to his mother counselling her to be patient for his losS.t 
The next morning the noble and fearless spilit of John Nicholson was 
at rest. " He looked 80 peaceful" wrote the comrade who had watched 
by his death-bed. "The Sirdars of the Mooltanee Horse, and some other 
natives, were admitted to see him after death, and their honest praise 
could hardly find utterance for the tears they shed as they looked 011 

their late master.· 

* .. The Kiag. the BettUlD Zeeuut Meb.t, are close prilonen, and to-day the PriDcet Miru 
Moghal. Abulbakr, and Kbair SuitaD were brought iu by Hodlon from HUID_yun'. tomb and 
not at the Dalb" Gate. Their bodiea are ao'll' .ying at tho Kat •• Ii, where 10 many of ou 
poor couDt1'Jmeo were murdea!rd .ut_poeed..u-Demi.-o1Iicial from W. Muir, Esq., J~iliIiD 
MUliD7. Vol. i. _ 86', 

•• The oral evideuce goel far to aho .... that wbUe the trOop! at Delhi W81'8 prepared for the 
Dutbreak, and the palaeo retainers were in aome meaaure read, for mischief, Jet th(l King 
him .. l' and bit couneillo" had not caotemplated taking the lead in 80 aerioUi a movement. 
Con"quently, wben the mutineen first arrived the lUng" condact wu mod ... "eillating. He 
.... ed tbem why they ba.d come to bim, for be had no means of maint.aining them. They 
replied tbat unleu he joined tbem, t.h"7 could Dot make head againat the Rnglialh· He. 
Immediately fielded, however; and b, bill lubsequent beha1'iour h. identifiP.d himsplf witb' 
the cause of his rebels, and made thail' acta hi, own. AI regard. the malSaere of loltJ-nina 
Chridlau within the palace waUa. it t. p'robable that the King himlPlf was Dot a primA m01'er 
In that dreadfal deed, and tbllt if left to bis own deyieea. be would not ban bnd the prisonen 
murdered. 'j'her8 i. litde doubt that h. could have waved them had he beeD It) minded. It 
il quite certain that b. made no eft .. rt to do 10. and from hia own aubSllquent letteu, it ia° 
dear th .. t he wu • consenting p .. rtJ' to tbe murdvr."-Letter from l..ord Lawrence. 

t Refore quitting him, I wrote del .... n at ·hi, dictation tbe following meBSlge for rou : 
.. T~n him J .hoald have been a better man if 1 had continued to live '!Jith him. and our hellv, 
public dudaa had Dot prevented mJ 180ing more of him privately. I was alway, thlt better for 
e re.idence with him and bit wife, howewer Ibort-give 1nJ' 10" to them both!'-Brigadier .. 
Geooral Na,nle Chamberlain to Sir Herbert Edward.l. . 

: "Ten my mother that 1 do not think we shan be unbapp, in the npzt world. Gnd hili 
.,'aited her witb a I"eat afDit'tinn, but t .. ll her ab. must not sire w., to pief. II-Lirea of 
iB4iau 08icet., bJ Sir lohu William I'"J" Vol. II, page f81, 

12 

.... '" 
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He was buried in the old cemetery near the Cashmere Gate, not far 
from the breach through which he had led his soldiers, The body was 
brought from his tent on a gun-carriage, " But no roar of cannon an- _ 
nounced the departure ofthe procession from camp; no volleys of mns
ketry dis.turbed the silence which prevailed at his grave; no martial music 
was heard, Thus withoub pomp or show we. buried him," A plain 
substantial tomb marks his place of rest, and the inscription is answer
able to the monument. It informs us that .. he led the assault on Delhi, 
but fell in the hour of victory mortally wounded, and died 23rd 
September 1857, aged 35 ym." 

So ended this great siege, one of the .most memorable in the annals 
of England. It had lasted for more than twelve weeks, and during that 
time the small force of besiegers fought rne!e than thirty well contested 
combats against a vast and disciplined host. Neither heat nor rain 

Illor pestilence destroyed their courage or crushed their spirits. In 
the men's tents they made merry and, like the Greeks before Troy, 
they had their sports. Stricken to death, the soldier told his officer he 
:would soon be np again and be ready for a brash with the mutineers. 
These warriors worn with disease, worn with constant duty nnder • 
burning sun, reduced in numbers. stormed in the face of day a strong 
fortress defended by 30,000 desperate men provided with everything 
Decessary to defy assault. The list of killed ~nd wounded bears testi
mony to the intrepidity displayed by all arms of the service. The· 
effective force at Delhi never amounted to 10,000 men, and 992 . 
were killed and 2,845 wounded.* Many more died from disease 
a~d exposure. This loss recalls to memory some of the bloodiest 
passages in our military history. But the annals of the Peniosnlar. 
and Crimean wars can hardly afford a parallel to- the slaughter. at 

• The cuualtiell at Delhi were greater thaD thoee ... taiDecl bJ lite troo..,. .. ., .. ID the 
'ollowing opetatiou- .-

1. H ... Ioek·. _paigu ho ... Ute of lead .. ! AlIahobod to \be 6m relief of L.eko_ 
induaiwe. -
. 2. Ootram', .0b8eq ... t def ..... of L._ UIlIil relined "1 8ir Colla CompbeU. 

3.' Sir Colia C.mpbeU·, relief of LuckDow. 
of. Ootnm·, defence of Alambagh. 
5. 'Windham". defeaee of C."Dpot'e. 
5. n. wbole of Sir B. Rooe'. eampoip from _ to Jut, iDeladillr th. ~Ii .... 

'lJripdier Smith'. Brigade which joiaed him a& t~ ~patiOD of GwaUor. 
7. The liere aDd capture of LlICknow b, 811' C.bm Campbell .. 
8. Wbitloek'i campaign from ..... to ..... 
The wbole of tI>e ...... do _ .... 0 will,io 200 of th ... _ lor &Ire DeII>i rool. 

. 'coree, aamely 3,837, nd .. in of _ of the JbiDtioti c.- CeaIiD,eD_ 
. Streogth of Delhi force ... _ .,. _ 9,366 

C .... Uieo '.837 
StroDgth ia Crimea &5.530 
BeiDforeed to '7.174 C............ 13,95' 
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Delhi In the lo~g siege of Sebastopol the effective strength amounted 
to 97,134, and the casualties to 13,959.* .. The losses of the WlUltry 
regiments at the siege of Delhi best illustrate the arduous nature of the 

OMy be.t thank' are dua to Hi. Excellency Lord \Ioberll 01 C..,dab.,- oud W.II(f~r~ 
for the following table Bho,wiog the CBBualties i.Q. the different atm. 01 ~e S8Mice in. the Crlmea 
aud Delbi- ' . -

ENGINEERS. 

Catllu. 
Btr.nglh ... 95 olliee .. 

"1,&44 meo. 

Tolli ... 1,739 of whom 
9 of6cefl... 32 !peD were i:ilIed 

13 86 " wouDded 

22 
118 

118 

140 total, or 8"00 per .eal. 

DBLBI. 

Heetive on 11th 

Si:
ptember 

:::" :i! 
Total... 936 01 whom 

.. officers .o. 40 men were kille4 
18 ... 67 It wouDded 

n 
107 

129 total, or 13'7 ~er coat. 
ARTILLERY. 

Btre'gth... 888 o.lll.e .. 

10,723 mOIl 

Total 
11 olllean 
80 

... 11.111 of whom 
121 men were killed 
632 tl "Duded 

41 .. . 753 
758 

7Bi total, or 7'15 per .e.t. 

Elfecli •• on ~lt" 
September ••• 1,350 

Sick . .,. 251 
Total •.• 1,607. of "born . 

6 omcen 70 men were kilJei 
2~ 267 "oQade£ ~ 

27 
337 

-36' total, or 22"6 per .eat. 
CAVALRY. 

~treDgth.... 8,720 officer. and meD, 
of whom 

I offioer. lUmen were killea 
26 237 ". "onnded -S$ 301 

Ul 

a86 total, or '"42 per co.t. 

Elfecti .. on 11th 
September, u" 1,422, 

eick 618 

Tolol ... 1,0'0 of "hom 
2 omcen 45 men were kDled 
6 98 II 'ft'ouuded '" 

8 
U3 

151 total, or 7'3 per coot. 

U3 

INFANTRY. 
Strength ... 76,29' officen and men., 

of whom 
125 officen ... 2.831 men were killed 
43& •••. 10,30& It wounded 

660 
12,737 

... 12,737 

Btrecti'fe on 11th 
September ... 6.372 

Sick ... 1.985 

Tolol ... 8,357 or who .. 
3S olllean ... 828 men were kiJJa4-
83 ••• 2,224 .. woQade4 

116 
3,052 

3,052 

13,297 total. 0.IN3 ror .ent, 3,168 total, or 37'9 per ... t. 
The etrectin Itrength of troop. at Delbi on lbe 11th September wu 7.194. 
Killed ,..d "onndod betw.e. Ib, SI" ..... 201" 5ep\elDber 1,674,01 21"5 per ... t. 
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service. The Rifles began with 440 of all ranks; a few days before 
the storm they received a reinforcement of two hundred men: their 
total casualties were 389. The Sirmur Battalion of Gurkhas began 
450 strong, and was joined by a draft of 90 men. Its total casual
ties' amounted to 319. The Guides commenced with about 550 (cavalry 
and infantry) and the casualties were 303. Of the Artillery, who had 
done splendid service in the heavy batteries and in ~umerous engage
ments, 365 were killed or disabled. * Of the Engineer oflicera two-thirds" 
and of the Engineer department 293, were killed or wounded. The 
returns bear testimony to the severe loss suffereil by each regiment,
lind the reports which are now collected together record in simple and 
manful terms a tale of which Englishmen'can never grow weary as long 
as they reverence deeds of valour. They set forth the indomitable 
courage and perseverance, the heroic self-devotion and fortitude, the 
steady discipline and stern resolve oC English soldiers.t 

.. In the name of outraged humanity," wrote Lord Canning, "in 
memory of innocent blood ruthlessly shed, and in acknowledgment' 
of the first signal vengeance inflicted upon the foulest treason, the 
G'overnor-General in Council records his gratitude to Major-General 
Wilson and the brave army 'of Delhi He' does 80 in the sure convic
tion that a like tribute awaits them, not in England only, but wherever, 
within the limite. of civilisation, the news of their well-earned triumph 
shall reach." 

• .. There caD be DO brf,bter pauage in the hi.1.orJ of the Bt!npl Artillery tbaa ..... t 
which will tell 01. their exemoae before Delhi, whether ia the h.y, batteriH 01' io lb. yarioa. 
eDgag~eDti ia which field artiIlerJ alone kJok put."-LieateuaD& Norm ..... Serrati.-, .,.g. 
482. 

. t Generol Order b, tho Bight Honcnuable the Goyomor-Goaeral of ladla i. eoaacll, 
dated ron WiIIiom, 6 ... N .. omber 1857. ' 
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THE INDIAN MUTINY 
CHAPTER I 

BAIlRACKl'OBE AND BERllAMPORE 

F,.o .. Major.Q.".,.al J. B. HBUBBY, C.B., C ..... andingt". P~ .. iJ.ncjJ Di.i.ioll,to 
Major W. A. J. MUBBW, Deputy .Aeijutant.Q"' ... al qf th • .Army,-No. (U, 
dal.ei Head.Quart .... , Pre.ieioMY D'.i,ion, Barrac!cp0,.6, :I14t" "Jllnuary 
1861. 

I have the honor to forward herewith, for immediate submission to" 
the Government of India through its Military Secretary, the accompany
ing letter in original from the Officer Commanding at Dum-Dum, dated 

r. Letter, dated 23rd Jan.ary, 1857, from the 23rd instant, together" with 
~·Ib~~::io~os:r';;'~!r ~:'D!~~D~:,k.trT' two others as marginally noted 

2. Letter, d.ted 22.d'J •••• ry, 1857, 'rom reporting that an unpleasant feel
tb. Ollleor Commanding Rib I.'lr.ction ing exists amongst the native 
Depot, 10 lb. Adjatont of Ibat Depol. portion "of the men attached to 

the depot Cor instruction in rifle practice, caused by the belief that the' 
grease used in the preparation. of the ball cartridges received from the 
Arsenal in Fort William consists of a mixturp of the fat of cows and pigs. 

2. This foolish report must have been invented and circulated 
by some evil disposed persons, possibly the khalas£ or other workmen 
employed in that arsenal. and. though no doubt totally groundless. still 
it will be now most difficult to eradicate this impression from the minds 
of the native soldiers. who are always suspiciously disposed when any 
change of this sort affecting themselves is introduced. 

3. I would accordingly beg leave to recommend. for the" considera-." 
tion and orders of "Government, that the Officer Commauding the Rifle' 

1 .. 
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.' Depot. may be authorised to adopt the necessary measures in view to 
obtaiuing from the bazar whatever ingredients may be required for the 
preparation of the bullet patch, which the sepoys themselves may be 
'.mowed to make up. 

4. This appears to me to be the only remedy, though it will doubt
. leSs be attended with much additional trouble and inconveuience. 

From Li.utenant·Oolonel C. S. RBID, OommamUng at Dum.Dum. to Major A. H. 
Eoss, .A"iotant .Adjutant.a.noral, Pr .. id.n"ll Di.i,ion,-No. 12, dal.tl 
Dum-Dum, 29rd January 1857. 

I have the honor to forward, for submission to the Major-General 
Commanding the Presidency Division, a letter, in original, with annexure, 
from Major J. Bontein, Commanding the Depot of Musketry at thiS 
station, and to request the favor of his orders on the subject therein 
contained as early as convenient . 

.lTom BrfJfJd.Major J. BOlfTIIll., Oommanding Dtpot qf Mu",:dry. to tAo Sialw. 
Siaff O.J!icor at Dum-Dllm,~a~.d Dum-Dum, 2ard January 1857. 

I have received the accompanying report from Brevet-Captain 
J. A. Wright, one of the officers attached to the depot oC musketry 
under my command. 

2. A rumour of this nature had attracted my attention Cor some 
days previously, but I was willing to believe it a mere idle prejudice 
which would not assnme any Corm oC conseqnence. Brevet-Captain 
Wright's statement, however, and my subsequent enquiry, has convinced 
me that the ca...oe is of sufficient importance to require a reference to 
higher authority. 

S. I last evening paraded all the native portipn oC the depot, and 
called for any complaints that the men might wish to prefer. At least 
two-thirds of the detachment immediately stepped to ~e front, includ
ing all the native com~ioned officers. In a manner perfectly 
respectful they very distinctly stated their objection ~ the present 
method of preparing cartridges for the new riHed musket. The mixture 
employed for greasing cartridges was opposed to their religious Ceeling, 
and as a remedy they begged to suggest the employment oC war and 
oil in such proportions as, in their opiuion, would answer the purpose 

uired. 
req 4. I have Celt it my duty to bring this circumstance to the know. 
ledge of the officer commanding the station, and I would further request 
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that my report may he forwarded through the appointed channel for· 
the consideration of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. 

From Li.utenant anll Br.".,.(Japtain J. A. 'WRIGHT, (Jommanlling IA.lli/lo I" . 
• Ir"ction Depol, 10 tA, .4.lljulant qflA.lli/lo InatructionDepol,-datd Du ... 
D""" 22.1l January 1851. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Major Bontein, 
Commanding the Depot, that there appears to be a very unpleasant feel
ing existing among the native soldiers who are here for instruction, 
regarding the grease used in preparing the cartridges, some evil dis
posed persons having spread a report that it consists of a mixture of 
the fat of pigs and cows. 

2. The belief in this report has been strengthened by the beha
'Viour of a khalasi attached to the magnzine, who, I am told, asked a 
sepoy of t4e 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, to supply him 
with water from his Iota i the sepoy refused, observing he was not aware 
of what caste the man was, The khalasi immediately rejoined-" You 
will soon lose your caste, as ere long you will have to bite cartridges 
covered with the fat of pigs and cows,"-or words to that effect. 

3. Some of the depot men, in conversing with' me on the subject 
last night, said that the report has spread throughout India, and when 
they go to their homes their friends will refuse to eat with them. I 
assured them (believing it to be the case) that the grease used is com
posed of mutton fat and wax; to which they replied~" It 'may be so, 
but our friends will not believe it; let us obtain the ingredients from 
the bazar and make it up ourselves; we shall then know what is 
used, and be able to assure our fellow-soldiers and others that there is 
nothing in it prohibited by our caste." 

In conclusion, I most respectfully beg to represent that by adopting 
the measure suggested by the men, the possibility of any misunder
standing regarding the religious prej udices of the Datives in . general 
will be prevented. 

D .... i .. /licial /t'&m Colo .. " A.. A.BBOTT, C.B., IRepOCIar.G,,,oraZ of OrdntJ"" tJH 
Mag..,; .... , 10 Major W. A. J. MUIIBW, Depuly.4.lljulanl.G,,,eral of lA, 
.tf.rmy.-daloll ZIt" JaKKtJry 185'1. 

I hear that an objection has been made by the sepoys to use the 
eartridges made for Enfield rilles agreeably to the instructions sen~ 
from home, because one end of each cartridge (that which contains the 
ball) is greasy. 
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It is absolutely necessary that grease should be used, and the com. 
position used for patches is said to be unfit for cartridges. It was of 
cocoanut oil and beeswax. The present gl'ease is tallow. I thiuk that 
.. committee had better decide what grease shall be employed. In 
the meantime pl'actiC6 cartridges may be issued to sepoys withol!t 
grease, and the men may Bee that grease of unobjectionable quality 

• is applied. 
The wax and oil wOl1ld, I dare say, answer well enough if used im. 

mediately, though it dries up if the cartridges are kept long in store. 

F.·om Maj(Y/'.G.,.era! 1. B. HnUBBY, C.B .. , Commanding tk. Pr .. irI .. cy DiDilion, 
to lJajor W. A. J. MAYHBW, Deputy ArIjutaIJ/·G .... ral of tn, Army,
rIa/ell Barraclcporo, 281" January 1857. 

I beg leave to report, for the information of Government, that an 
ill·feeling is said to subsist in the minds of the sepoys of th~ regiments 
at Darrackpore. A report has been spread by some designing persons, 
most likely Drahmins or agents of the 1'eligious Hindu party in 
Calcutta, (I believe it is called the Dhu:'ma Subha), that tbey (the 
sepoys) are to be forced to embrace the Christian faith. 

Ou this report was· grafted, as an overt act to callSe them to lose 
caste, the distributing amongst them of ball cartridges for the new 
Enfield rifle that had the paper forming them greased with the {at 
of cows and pigs. 

2. I should not have allowed these idle and groundless rumoul'l 
to have had any weight on my mind, knowing that the latter circum. 
stance (regarding the cartridges) would be remedied as soon as re
ported to higher authority, and trusting to the well· known repugnance 
of all officers with native regiments to act or do anything that could be 
construed into a wish or desire to interfere with the religions prejudices 
of the men under their command. • 

S'. Dut the cil'cumstance·of a Bergeant's bungalow being burnt down 
at Raneegnnge, supposed to have been caused by an incendiary, [a.. wing 
of the 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, from I this station 
being now there], and also three incendiary fires having occurred a~ 
this station within the last {our days ;-one, the electric telegraph 
buogalolf, and since then two bungalows that were unoccupied; the 
second occurring only last night; as also Ensign F. E. A. Cbamier, 
34th Regiment, Native Infantry, having taluin a lighted arrow from 
the thatch o{ his own bungalow ;-has confirmed in my mincJ that tbis 
incendiarism is caused by ill-affected men, who wish th1;l8 to make 
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known or spread a spirit of discontent, and induce _ the sepoys to" 
believe they are all labouring under some grievance, which -they 
have not the manliness to make known to their officers. -

~. Perhaps those Hindus who - are opposed to the marriage ot 
widows in Calcutta are using underhand means -to thwart Government 
in abolishing the restraints lately removed by la.w for the marriage -of 
widows,. and conceive if they can .make a party of the ignorant 
classes in the ranks of the army believe their religion or religious 
prejudices are eventually to be abolished by force, and by force they 
~e all to be made Christians, and thus by shaking their faith in Govern. 
ment lose the confidence of their officers by inducing sepoys to com
mit offences (~uch as incendiarism) 80 difficult to put- a stop to or 
prove, they will gain their object. 

5. Brigadier Grant directed commanding officers of regimentS a' 
this station the ~y before yesterdsy to parade their corps, and ask them 
if they had any grievance to complain of. Three of the officers have 
reported their men to be perfectly satisfied, and Colonel S. G. Wheler, 
Commanding the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, assureq them the 
rumour so industriously circulated was false, and the native officers 
and men said they were satisfied that it was so, but one native officer 
respectfully asked if- any orders had been received regarding the 
Enfield rifle cartridges. This he could not answer, as the letter 
permittiug the ghee or other material to be used for that purpos~ 
by the men only arrived this morning. I have, bo"wever, directed its 
contents to be made known to every regiment in the cantonment, and 
a copy to be sent to Lieutenant-9010nel C. S. Reid, Commanding at 
Pum-Dum, for Major Bontein's information. 
- 6. It is my purpose, should this uneasy feeling not abate, to parade 
the brigade, and myself explain the absurdity oC the notion that any, the 
most distant, intention to interCere with their religion is contemplated 
by Government. 

'1. I am sorry to add that I this morning heard that the Officer
Commanding Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment in Fort William wrote to 
the officer in command oC the wing of that regiment at Dum-Dum to 
warn a comI.'any to be ready to turn out at any moment, and had dis
tributed to the men of the company ten rounds of balled ammunition" 
informing that officer that a mutiny had broken out at Barracltpore 
amongst the sepoys! II No copy of this letter or note was sent to. 
Lieutenant-Colonel C. S. Reid, Commanding at Dum-Dum, nor to 
Brigadier Grl1nt, or to lIlysel£ I need Dot enlarge on the greek 
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impropriety of such a proceeding, as if it becomes known to the sepoys, 
it will undoubtedly create an ill-feeling amongst them. 

:Fro .. Major.Gen.,.al J; B. HUII8BY, C.B., Co .... aniling tTu Pr.,idency D,."ion, 
to MaJor A. SAlIDBBS, Deputy QuMterm' .. t .... Gen.,.al oftTu Army,-No. 49, 
dated Head. Quart.,." Pr.,;dency Di.i,ion, BarracTeporB, 6t" Februa'7l18"'l. 

I beg that you will do me the honor to submit, for the considera-
tion and orders of Government, my strong recommendation that the 
wing of the 2nd Native Infantry (Grenadiers) now at Raneegunge 
may be relieved by a similar detachment of the 63rd Regiment from 
Soorie, to enable the former to return to Barrackpore. 

2. I am induced to make this proposal for the following reasons :-
lBt.-The wing of the 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) In

fantry, at this station is more than usually short of 
European officers, having only attach'cd to it onc 
captain and three subalterns, two of the latter being 
very young and inexperienced lads. 

£Ind.-By re-uniting both wings, therefore, the corps will be 
rendered more efficient, though even then the number 
of senior officers present will be much too few. 

3. The head·quarters wing has been for the ~t nine months on 
detached duty in the district, during which period both officers and men 
have been receiving a higher rate of pay (full batta), which is, in my 
opinion, a distinction not altogether desirable to draw between the 
wings of the same regiment longer than is absolutely unavoidable. 

4. Had the wing at Barrackpore been more efficient in point of 
officers than it is, I might have felt disposed to suggest that it should 
relieve the other at Raneegunge, but under existing circumstances this 
measure would not be at all expedient. 

5. I further desire that the 2nd Regiment N aiive (Grenadier) In
fantry should be brought together, that I may have an opportunity 
of inspecting that corps, for from the circumstance of the bungalow. 

. being set fire to at Raneegunge and also in this cantoliment simnl- • 
taneously, I have a strong suspicion that an ill-feeling exists in that 
regiment, which by having it together nnder my own eye I may be 
able to remove. 

6. I am therefore of decided opinion that the detachment Cor 
Raneegunge shonld be furnished by the 63rd Regiment, Native Infantry, 
and the Government may probably consider that a smaller Coree than a 
complete wing is 1I0W sufficient for the duties oCthat outpos~... Perhaps 

ii" .,. 
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a couple of companies, or 200 men, would answer every military purpose, 
in consideration of the present easy communication by railway between 
Raneegunge and Barrackpore. 

FI'Om Major.G ...... al J. B. HUIISIIY, o.B., Oommanding 'A,Pruidency Division,.to 
Major W. A. J. MA.YHII"w, Deputy .A~utant·Gsn ... al of 'A, .Army,-No. 44, 
dated Head-Quareer., PrsBidency Div •• ion, Barrackpor., 'ltA F.bruary185'l. 

With reference to my official letter to your address, No. 24, dated 
the 24th ultimo, I have now the honor to forward, for submission to the 
Government, the Proceedings of a Special Court of Inquiry which has 
been assembled at Barrackpore for the purpose of ascertaining from thei 
evidence of a selected po~tion of the 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) 
Infantry, the cause of their continued objection to the paper of which 
the new rifle cartridges are composed. 

2. A perusal of the several statements and epinions recorded in 
these proceedings clearly establishes in my judgment that a most 
unreasonable and unfounded suspicion has unfortunately taken posses
sion of the minds of all the native officers and sepoys at this station, 
that grease or fat is used in the composition of this cartridge paper; and' 
this foolish idea is now so rooted in them, that it would, I am of opinion, 
be both idle and unwise even to attempt its removal. 

3. I would accordingly beg leave to recommend; for the considera
tion of Government, the expediency (if practicable) of ordering this 
rifle ammunition to be made up of the Bame description of paper which 
has been hitherto employed in the magazines for the preparation of the 
common musket cartridge, by which means this groundless suspicion 
and objection could be at once disposed of. 

P ROOEEDINGS of II 8pldal Court of Inguiry /JI' .... bl.d at BllrrlU1cpON." . 
Friday, tM 6t" of F.brulJry 185'l, ,d 11 ".H., at t". Mel. of tM 84t" R.gi· 
"''''', Nati •• Iofantry, byortier qf Brigadier C. GB""T, O.B., Oommanding al 
Barrac1cpore, for tA. pv.rp ... qf in ••• ligating BUC" maeter /II may b. laid 
bd'oN it by tA, OQiciating Brigad'.Mqi .... 

PBBBID."~' 
Brevet.Oolonel B. G. WHELER, 84t" R.gi .... nt, Nati., Infantry. 

MBHBBB8: 

Major H. W. MATTHEWS, 48,4 R.giment. Nati •• Infantry. 
Oaptai,. G. N. GREENE, 'lOt" R.gi .... "', Natiu, Iofanlry. 

IlITBBPBBTIIB' 

Lioue."anl A. F. CORBETT, 48r4 RC!fiment, Nali .. Infa"try. 

The Court met at the time appointed by station prdem.-
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Letter No. 29, dated 5th February 1857, from the Officiating 
Brigade-Major, addressed to the Pre~ident of the Court, is read and 
appended to the Proceedings, marked" A." 

Letter No. 89, dated 4th February 1857, from Captain N. C .. 
Boswell, Commanding the Left Wing, 2nd Regimeat, Native (Grenadier) 
Infantry, addressed to the Major of Brigade, is read and appended to 
the Proceedings, marked "B." 

Demi-official note from the Brigadier Commanding at Barrackpore, 
of no date, addressed ~o the President, Court of Inquiry, is read and 
appended to the Proceedings and marked" C." 

Captain N. C. Boswell, Commanding the Left Wing, 2nd Regi
ment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, is desired to 0011 in his evidence. 

18t W itns88. 

Byjonath Pandy, sepoy, 6th Oompany, end Regirrunt, Native 
(G"enadier) Infantry, appears in Court, and having had explained 
fo him the provisions of para. 7, section 22 of the Military Regula
tions, voluntarily states as follows :-

Question-Were you on parade on the evening 0: the 4th instant, 
when the new cartridges, &c., were shown to the men of 
the regiment? 

Answer-I was. 
Question-Did you make any objection to the materials of which 

. those cartridges were composed 1 
Answef'--I felt some suspicion in regard to the paper, if it might 
, not affect my caste. 
Que,tion-What reason have you to suppose that there is anything 

in the paper which would injure your caste? 
Answer-Because it is a new description of pap,cr with which the 

cartridges are made up, and which I have not seen 
before. .. 

Question-Have you ever seen or heard from anyone that the 
paper is composed of anything which iSbbjectionable 
to your caste ? 

A nswer-I heard a report that there was some fat iii the paper; it 
was a bazar report. 

Question-Are these the cartridges and paper which you examined 
on the parade ?-{the paper and cartridges being shown 
to the witness) 

Answer-Yes. o 
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Question-The Court froll:la.cll.~eflll.exa.mination of the papers of 
which t)ie cartridg!ll! arll n;lade.llp .are, unable t.O .~etect 
anytbing beyond the appearanqe-oh>rd(na,rj paper:' Ex~ 
amine the. paper again carefully in t'he 1ig1).~, al'd 
endeavour to explain to the Court what you 'see obj'ection-

. able in i~ .: '. . '.' 

.A n8Wer--My suspicion of the paper proCeeds .'from. its being stiff 
. and lik~ cloth i~ the m~de of te .. ~ng it jit S'eems t& us 

different ·frdm the old -paper in' use amongst us. 
The witness '!"ithdraws. . . . . 

fnd. tritn~8; 
Oha",p, Khan, sepoy, 7th Oompany, 2nil Regi?n~nt, Native 

tG~~dierl. infantry; ap(lear~in Court; a.nd 'having ~d explained to 
bim·theprovision~of para. 7, 8ectio~ 22 ot:thE! lIii1itdr:y Regulations, 
voluntarity states as fo116ws:- . . . - '.. -. 

Questio7l-:;-Do you object to the paper'o'C which the Ii'ew-cartrid'ges 
. are made, now lying before the Conrt-j and if so, on what 

'grounds? . ' ! ... , 

.dnewer-I have no objection to the bullet at powder, 'it isonljr the. 
. paperwhichIliavedoubtsitbOIl t, which appears to be tough j 

and 'in burning it, it sme~11! as if there w!ltS grease in)t. 
,', Que8tiol1~Were you present when II piece.of the pape,r was burn~1 

and whenJ 
·.dnetOO1'-On the evening of the·4th insta~t a piece of the {:artridge 
.. . 'p~p~rw~ clippeEn ~ate~ and afterw~d~'bumt; wben 

burning it -made a fiz~in~ noise :and s~el~ -'!!I. if t~ere 
was grease ill it. . . 

. Que8tion-:W~0 w~r~ present when thi~ b,-~rlling o~' the paper took. 
place? . - . 

.A. 7l8W61'-Two or three w~re p.resent '. I do ~ot ~ecoile~t what their 
names are. 

:A. piece ~f th~ cartridge paperia burnt in bol~t by the ~itness. 
, Question-Are you still of opini~~ th"t the~e is any smell of grease in itt 

A7!8W61'-No, there is not. , . 

. QUf8t;ion'-:Have you now any. objection to use these CMtridges' ,!,ith 
.paper of that description? 

.A.7!8W61'-lobject to this pnper heing used, as every one·is dissatisfied 
~ith it on account of its being glazed, shining like wax
cloth. 

Tho witncss wiLhdl'lIW8. 

2 
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Ord WitneBs. 

Subadaf' Khoda Bu7cak, 9th Company, .end Regimen', Native 
(Gf'enadier) Infantry, is "called into Court, and the provisions of 
pam. 7, section 22 of the Military Regulations, explained to him

Questioll-Do you object to anything in the new cartridge which 
lies before the Court 1 " 

Answe7'-I have no objection to the cartridge mysel( hut I know 
there is a general report in the cantonment that the 
paper is made np with fat. " 

Question-Do you know where the report comes from 1 
Anaww--I do not know. . 
QUeBtion-Examine the paper now shown to you, and see if you can 

detect any grease in it, or anything objectionable in it. 
-.AnBWef'-There is nothing that I can see objectionable in it. 
Q'UeBtion-If you carried a musket, would you then have any obj_ 

tion to load the musket with the cartridge 1 
A1I8W6f'-I would use it if there was Iio grease in it. 

The witness withdraws. 
¥k Witness. 

Jemadalt- Buddwn Sing", 6th Company, fnd. Regiment, Native 
(G'I'e1Iadier) Infantry, called into Court, and the provisions of para. 7. 
"section 22 of the Military Regulations, explained to him

Q'UeBlion-Have yon any objection to the new cartridge which lies 
-before the Conrt , 

A1I8W6f'-Nothing; except the paper, which I have BOme suspicion 
about, as I have never seen anything of the ~d he
fore, and the general report is that there is grease in it. 

The witness withdraws. 
6th WitlJlJ88. 

JemaiJo.f' Gun71.688 Singh, 10th Company, fnd. Regimem, Native 
( G,.enadier) Infantry, being called into Conrt, and thf) provisions of 
para. 7, section 22 of the Military Regulations, explained to him

Question-Have yon any objection to the cartridge which lies on the 
table? • 

A U81D61'-I have no objection to the cartridge myself, but there is 
a report amongst the men that there is grease in it. 

QuestWn.-How did this report get abrOad r 
A nwwer-I do not know. 

o '. 
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(jllUBtion.-What, in your opinion, would be the best plan to un
deceive the minds of the men on this point 1 

Answer--I know no other way tha.n to substitute other paper .in 
,.its place. 

The witne«li withdraws. 
",,-

;;' ." 6th Witness. 

Jemadf1H' Golaub Khan, ~nd ComPfllll,y, Bnd Regiment, Native 
((henadier) Infantry, is called into Court, and the provisions of para. 7, 
section 22 of the Military Regulations, explained to him

Qu.e8tion.-Have you any objection to t6e use of the cartridges n0'\9 
lying before you 1 

A nswtr--I have objection to the paper, Ill! there is a report got 
about that there is grease in it. 

Question-Can' you prove yourself that there is grease in it, or have 
you taken any measures to do so 1 

.d. nswer--There is grease in it I feel assured, as it differs frOD! the 
paper which bill! beretofore been always used for car
tridges. 

"be witness withdraws. 

'Ilh Witness. 

Jemada!r Ram Sing, 9th Company, I1nd Regi'll'l61'lt, Native 
(Gt'41'ladier) Infantry, is ~a1led into Court, and the proviSions of para. 
·7, section 22 of the Military Regulations, explained to him .... 

Question.-Ha.ve you any objection to the use of the cartridges now 
lying before you' . 

Answer--A report got about, which I think came from the magazine 
kllala8i8 in Calcutta, that there was some grease in the 
paper; on this account I have some suspicions about it. 

Qu.eation.-How can this suspicion be removel! from your mind r 
A nswer-I cannot remove it. 

The witness withdraws. 

8th WitneBs. 

Jemadar Wuzect' Khan, 7th Company, end Regiment, NatiiJe 
(Chenad'ie,') Infantry, called into Court, and the provisions of section 
22, para. 7 of the Military Regulations, explained to him-

Question-Have you any objection to the use of the cartridges 
lying upon the table r 

.d~l have no objection to it; it appears to be new. 
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Question-Would you have 'any objection to use it in ,the way 
the old cartridges are used? 

AnBwer-1 shouldhave·some objection in censequenceof the sus
picion which ex~ts generally in the cantonment. 

The witness withdraws. ' 
9th. Witness, 

, l(avildar-Jfajor Ajoodidh. Singh, 8th. Co.mpa'rtY, IBnd Regiment, 
itative (Grenadier) Infantry, called into Court; and the'pr<:lVisions of 
section 22, para. 7 ot the Military Regulations, explained to \lim

Question-:-nave you any objection to the use of the cart!'idgeslyiDg 
on the table t, ' .,i 

A nswer-I have sU8picions about the paper on account of the bazar 
, a-eporl thatthete is grease in it. 

Question-Have you taken any tneasures to prove whether this report 
, ,:is true'? . k 

.4nswer--I have tried it in oil and also in water, aDd where it ,was 
\Vet with the oil it would'not dissolve; after this triiil I 
thought there was no greaSe in it. 

Qucst-ion-By the experiment, in your opinion, there was no grease 
in the paper; would you object to bite off the end at 
the cartridge? , 

Answer-I could not do it, as tqe ot,h~r men woul\t object to ~t. 
The witness withdra\Ys. ' ", 

10tk Witness, 
HaviUlar BheelcU'n Khan, 10tk Company, IBnd Regiment, Nati~ 

iG,·enadier) Infantry, called into Court, and the provisions of section 
22, para. 7 of the Military Regula~iowi, explained to hln:'- , 

Question-Have you any objPction to the use of the cal'tridges -lying 
on the table? 

Answer-I suspect that there is cow and pig grease .in them qom 
a bazar'report. ' -' 

Question-If you had any doubt, why, did yon not ascertain' the pOint 
from your officer? 'U' ' 

.4~lIwer-I could not repo~t it to, the ~fficer, it being merely a bazar 
report., 

, Question-Whim the paper and cartridge were shown you upon 
. parade. had yon aoy reason to suppose that there. was 

auy grease mixed with the paper 1 • • .. " .• 

Amwer-I have heard that it smells of grease when it is burnt, 
, The witness withdraws. 

The Court closes its proceedings-and adjourns Bim·&ie. ' 



Prvm Captain S. RIOllAlIDS, a.f!i.c~ing MuJ';"lIf Brigade, to, B~eVet,C91;',..Z S, Gl 
W IIBLBB, Command;'1 I' •• 34tli R~gi~'; .N~t~ Infantry, !'r .. ident, 'Cour~ 

r' 'If'Inquiry,-,No. 29, dated, Barrackpore; /it" Fcbnuiry !851. 

( . b~ dh-e~tecl by the Brig~ier Cb~manding to r~ue8~ YCIU will hay'! 
the goodness to instruct, th~ Court, of, ,\"hich You.:l!1:e no,,!i1a~t.ed Presi, 
pent ill this d~y's station or<l.~~s"thb.r~ugh!y t<! in¥estiga~~ the subjectro( 
the objectiontG the paper, forming I!o par.t, of .~he 'new: rille cartridges, 
~~ported in ,the aceompl'-nying lettl!l', N~, $9" dated ~thFebruary.1857J 
from Captain N. C.BoswelI, Commandingth: Left Wipg, 2nd Regi, 
ment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, to the Oflie\ating Major of Brigade, 

'B. 
]'J'om Captain N. C. DOSWELL" Commanding Lifl Wing, end Regiment, Nati." 

(GJr.nadmo) Infantry, to Brig~i.,.· c. Gnu,r, c.';., Comm~ndi/lg at Barrack
:pore,-No,. 89, da,ted Barrackpore, 41" Feb~"UarlJ .1857. " 

. I have the honor to report that, in o1;ledience t'o instructions con~ 
iained in a n~te o( y~sterday's datr f~ofll the ,BrigadIer Commanding the 
~tation to the address of o/fice'rs commanding regiments at the station; 
tyesterday afternoon, at\a parade of-the w~g und~r. my command, hac!. 
fully !lxphi.ined'to the men of the wing that the 'C8;F£ridges £0# the'neIo{ 
r\lles ~vereto ,be made up exactly like ,the fi,ve produced on parade, ana 
or-tlie same paper as that sent. ,with the cartridges, and that the sepoy~ 
rould dip the cartridge~ themselves in wax l'nd oil before using them. 

I took the cartr~dge8 into .the.ranks and showed. them to .themeq 
(having one brqken open); and upon rpy, asking several,{)C the mEmher~ 
and there in tne ranks if they could see any~hing obJeCti~iiiij)IEdnt1iem: 
their reply, made in the most ~ivi\ 'b~t -soldierlike manner, was "that 
the paper was not the ~me as. that used' fo~ the ~ld cartridg~s, and 
that they'thought there was something in it.'" 

'I deem it my duty to report this circuinstance (or the information 
~f the Brigadier Commanding. as t iml'-gine there Will' be' ni) ilifiiculty 
in 8ubstiwting the old· cartridge -paper' for that made use of in the eo~ 
~truction of the new cartridges. .. .J 
I 

C. 
D"';"'tficial fro,. BriglM1ier C. GUNT, C.B., C01IImandiRg IJI BIJf'1'IJCTciore. '" 

Brevet-Col ••• Z S. G. WHBLEn, • Colllmanding tA8 34th R'giment; Na',.. 
Infantry, Pruidenl, Court 'If In'J"iry. 

On. the Court oC InquirY to-da.Y, besides the-evidence oCwhat occur
red PD.. parade Cr<lDl.OaI!ta.iIl.N •. Q, BOlIwellandJhe men (sepoys) whG 
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pbjected to the cartridge paper. it is desirable to hav~ the evidence of 1111 
the senior and highest caste native commissi'o~ and non-commission
ed officers. Hindus; as also all the subadars. jemadars or havildars of 
the Mahomedan religion. and direct them to examine the paper of which 
the Enfield rifle cartridge is made. the powder and the- bulk·1t. To 
explain to them that the cartridge is different from the musket. the pap"" _ 
being thinner but more tough. so that the cartridge may contain the 
quantity required to throw the bullet to the utmost range without being 
of too long a form; for if it was made of the old thick paper, without i~ 
was made very long, it qpuld not contain the powder required, the bore 
of the Enfield rifle being so much smaller; that the material of the paper 
is the same. but it is more carefully made; the powder a little stronger 
perbaps. and the bullet made of lead to the shape that will go most 
true to the mark aimed at from long distances. 

The new Enfield musket is much lighter and therefore less fatiguing 
for a sepoy to carry on a long march; in fact. a very snperior weapon to 
the old musket; and that all European and the Turkish Mahomedan 
Army are gradually being armed with it. 

Let each native officer be asked separately if he can point out any
thing in the paper. powder or bullet that can in any way militate with 
the caste of the men. 

Have the answers and opinions of each native officer carefully in· 
Berted in the Proceedings of the Inquiry. 

Lieutenant J. Hearsey. A.D.C .• hllB kindly come forward to attend 
the inquiry with his Enfield rifle. he having passed the Enfield School 
~f Practice. and expWn anything tbat may be required. 

From Major-General J. B. HIWISBY. C.B •• Ommaaading tA, p~ Di~;''''''. 
to Major W. A. J. M~YBBW. Deputy 4dj"eant-Gmu,aZ qft1e 4rmy.-datd 
Hea4-Quarler,. p,.,idncy Dim .. ,., Barracl:p ..... 8t~ F.6 ..... '1I1IJ51. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Government and 
pf the Commander-in-Chie~ the following circumstances which have 
taken place at this station. -, -

2. On receiving the orders of Gov!lrnment that an allowance would 
be authorised for the p~hase and preparation of a grea.se snch as the 
sepoys could have no objection to. for applying to the cartridges of the 
Enfield rifle. and having been snpplied by Colonel Abbott, Inspector. 
General of Ordnance and Magazines. with some cartridges made np at the 
arsenal. also the paper in sheets. I directed Brigadier Grant to make 
known to commanding officers of regiments my desire that the order of 

. 0 
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the, Government should be distinctly explained by them to their re
spective battalions on parade, and that the paper sent by Colonel 
Abbott with the cartridges should be shown to all the Native officel'li 
and men. ' 

3. This was accordingly done,' and I confess I was surprised to 
learn that the paper (which has a somewhat glazed appearance) excited 
their suspicion that it had been prepared with grease as one of the 
materials, and Captain Boswell, who commands the wing of the 2nd 
Regiment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, at this station, sent me a reporb 
that such was the impression on the minds of his men. 

4. Colonel S. G. Wheler, Commanding the 84th Regiment, Native 
Itlfantry, also waited upon me, and stated that the same objection had 
been raised by the men of his corps. 

6. I lost no time in ordering Brigadier Grant to assemble a Special 
Court of Inquiry to investigate this matter, and the native commis. 
sioned and non-commissioned officers of the wing of the 2nd Regiment, 
Native (Grenadier) Infantry, were to be directed to attend and to state 
freely and plainly any objection they had or could possibly have to the 
use of this new ammunition. . 

6. The Court accordingly met, and waa attended by my son, Lieu_ 
tenant John Hearsey, a College passed officer, who is now residing with 
me, and has been instructed in the Musketry S.chool at Hythe when 
lately in England on sick furlough. Lieutenant Hearsey took with 
him to the Court one of these Enfield rifles and materials for making 
up the cartridges,. to show to the native officers. This was done; the 
rifle was much admired,' but they still objected to the glazed paper, 
frankly stating their suspicion that it contained grease, and they would 
prefer to have the cartridges made up of the old paper which had been 
80 long served out to them. In short, theirsUBpicions are fairly, roused 
on the subject of cow and pig fat, and it will be quite impossible to 
allay them, unfounded though they be. 

7. The Proceedings of the Court of Inquiry were yesterday trans. 
mitted to you, for the purpose of being laid before Government and 
His Excellency the Commander.in-Chie£ 

8. On Friday night, the 6th instant, between the hours of eight 
and nine o'clock, Brigadier Grant, Colonel Wheler, and Lieutenant 
Allen of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, waited upon me at my 
quarters, and the two first named informed me that Lieutenant Allen 
had startling matter to communicate. This will be found in the written 
statement oC that officer hereto appended. A descriptive roll oC the 
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sepoy who, gave' ,the' mfotmation in, :quegti()I1is likewise attached, til 
this.1etter' : ' . 
l,',:" II. ,I'in:i!n4\diately.diI:ected the l3rigadier to ordef Lie,utenant Allen 
and Lieutenant Harris, Adjutant of the 70th Regiment, Native.lnfllntry. 
an intelligenlrYQUlig,officer; tQ ~1911nt their hors-es and, ride in the dir~ction 
of the spot indicated where, these, deleglltes were to meet. and to bring 
nie intelligen~ if th~y, sa" them assembled, 9.r any men' returning 
from. that direc,tiQn., J al,eo in$trueted the Brigadier to lose 'not a 
Illomentslll. <hvipg·the tol) ,Il! everYC9lI)pany called in its battalion 
line~, and all mell abseo.t to be r~po.rted tp,hi)1l. ,Brigadier Grant's offi_" 
cial report'on' this s\lbject is hereto annexed, fro)1l, which it will be seen' 
lh~ ,alt ,were,PJ~!lenl it! their ~srective lines, save a few whose absenC'e 
was satisfa~torily accounted for. I,t is likewise shown by this report 
I;b:at t:be"l<Wo officers returned' from .. their mission without having" seen 
any party assembled or j>l'oceeding ,to their ill!e~ frol!l the spot ,in) 
picated. 
!, .. ,,10. ; Th~re ,can be little d,oubt but that a bad, ,spirit prevail. 
'-!Dongst the sepoys,'part,ic,uJarIX i,n tjle ~nd ltegiment;, ~ativ8 (Grenat
dier) Infantry. The simultaneo~ fires a,~ Barrackpore,Bnd ltaMet 
gunge {~rta.inly by incendiarism) ,afford strong and reasonable grpund 
lor su~h a sUspi~ioDJ though I am happy to add that none have occur~ 
,ed f~. s~vera! nights past, which may be perhaps attributed to ther~ 
Jlejng ,~t~':)Dg picqnets posted in the officers' lines fro)D which patrols ar. 
constantly sent to, watcl?- and apprehend any ~uspicious perspns whq 
~ay be moving'about, , 

11. I have' ~o directed that a register shall be taken of sll baza" 
people ami.camp followers, in order that ,the bad~characters may b!l 
summarily ejected from coantonmenta, aod I have furti!i!r offer8li a re. 
!wan! '!If op.e thousand rupees:to be paid ~ any person ,.ho may come 
I~rward iLDd.Pr;xluce ,l1'I~,h evidence ,as ... ill COn> ic~ the jncendiary or 
incendiaries of the tele~ph an~ other bungalows. , 
" 12.' Deemiog, it to:be my duty to .keep the Government fully in
i~~ed,?f ,all that, may btl' occurring at this station, I ~ave thought it 
pr~p~r to enter into these deuuls.. ' , " ,_ 
" '13. I, mO~OV8l:, coDSider it necessary ,to add my convi,ctioll that 
the~poys ~re, t~~pe~ed: with by designing villains when on duty in 
:Fort William and Calcutta, it having been frequently noticed by 01<1 
~ilitary resident., at this station that after frequent absences 00 such 
detached duty, many of: them,return to their lines with strange ideas 
and un~ltled mi,nds:, .! th~reforc ,think ,that, !fi.t c.?_uld, b~,'pos~ib!1 

Tl 



LIEUTENANT ALLEN'S STATEMENT ]1 

managed to have> a.ll the duties in that garrison and in Calcutta ex
clusively taken bi the European regiment and the native militia, 
especially in Calcutta, the arrangement would be >highly desirable. 

U. It is' my intention to have the brigade paraded to-morrow, 
ahd myself explain the absurdity of the notion that Government enter
tains the most distant intention of interfering with their religion or 
caste. 

STATEMENT made lJy Lieutenant A. S. ALLEN, 9.$tk Regiment 
Native Inja'l!try, and c014ntersigned by Lieutena:nt-Oo/.oneC 
S. G. WHELEn,Oommanding the 34th Regiment, Natwe In
fantry, dated Barrac'kpor8, 8th. February 1857. 

On Friday, the 6th instant, about 7 P:H., as I was sitting in tho. 
verandah of my bungalow, a sapo;)" belonging to the company pf which 
I have charge, came up to where I was, and said he wished to speak 
to me privately on some family matters; at the same time reqllesting 
that I should teli my servant, who was standing close by, to go away, 
as he did not wish him ~ hear what he was about to say. I accord· 
ingly direoted my servant to withdraw, andth~p. enquired of the sepoy 
what it was that he had to oommunicate. He began by say.ing that 
he had become cognisant. of a plot amongst. the men of the different 
regiments, four in number, at this station, that they were apprehensive 
of being forced ~ give up theirco.ste and be made Christi!J,ns; and 
tqat consequently they were determined to rise.upagainst their officers, 
and commence by either plundering or buruing down the bungalows 
a.t Barmckpore; they next Pl'9Posed to proceed to. Calcutta and attempfl 
to seize Fort William, or. failing that. to take possession of the Treasury. 
Delegates from the different regimenta were to assemble the same even
ing. about eight or nine n'c1ook, at a large tree close to the station maga
zine, and concert what their future proceedings should be; that an 
artilleryman had informed th~ of the approaching ar,ival of a 
European regiment from Dinapore, as also that artillery were being 
brought down to assist in carrying out the measures of Government. 
and consequently unless immediate action was arranged on the part of 
the sepoys, it would shortly be too late for their doing anything, and 

> therefore some decided line of conduct must at once be settled. The 
sepoy, my informant, on my expressing doubts as to the probability of 
his story, begged that I would go myself to the place of meeting indi
cated by him. when I could satisfy myself by personal observation of 

3 
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the correctnllss bf his statement.' But he entreated that I WQuid not .. 
mention his name to any QUe, as if his comrades suspected his being 
a, spy on their conduct he WI\9 apprehensive of their using violence 
towards him, 01' at al1 eventa that he wQUld be unalile to find out 
anything hereafter wi,h regard to their intentions and proceedings. 
He further stated ;·that the Imrniug down or the electric telegraph 
office ~a.. part of a concerted piau to prevent the Government receiv
ing speedy information of what was going on. Also, tbat the men· of 
otb,er regimen,ts were to, be informed of what was being done here, and 
that tbey were to be cal1ed upou to co.,operate with, their comrades, the 
affair being oue which concerne~ l.hemal1 equally. I{e also Said that 
it was proposed to seize the mag~ne here, and obtain possession of the 
arms and ammunitiou kept there. On hearing al1 tbis I directed the 
sepoy to return to his rines, and if he could hear anything additional 
ou the subject, tbat he was to c~me to me agaiu and communicate 
what more he knew. . 

As the information appeared of sufficient importance to be laid 
before the authorities, I proceeded to the quarters 'of Colonel Wheler, 
commanding my regiment, and stated to him what I had heard. Colonel 
Wheler and myself then went to Brign.dier Grant's house, and I repeated 
the substance of what I knew to him. The Brigadier considered it 
necessary to lay tbe matter before tbe Major-General Commanding the 
Division, and we accordingly went to Major-General J. B. Hearseyabout 
nine o'clock the same night, and I again told aU the aoove facts. I was' 
then directed to ride round by the place where the meeting of the 
sepoys was to have taken place, and to observe whether anybody was 
there. I accordingly did so, but saw no one in the neighbourhood ot 
the magazine except the sentries, who chaUenged as usual. On my 
return from this mission, I met Brigadier Grant near the gate of my 
own compound, when I told him of the result of my observations, and 
that I had seen nothing su.picious. When I arrived at my own bouse 
it was about 10 P.x. 



Descriptive long rolr of a eepoy belonging to No.8 Company, 34th Regi
ment, Native Infantry. 
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(Sd.l 8. G. WHRLER. Lt .. Col •• 
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(Sd.) A. 8. At.LBB', Lt.~ 
In c/w,rg, qf comp",,'I. 

WUr.BBIU.B.lD. 
2'1krJ..tNofl,lB611. 

(Sd.) A. STEWART ALLEN. Lt .• : 

In t~PJ:ih'B::e~ ~t:;;, i~:. 

From Brigadie,. O. GOA.NT. C.B .• CommandiNg ~t Bal'rackpfJre •. to Majar 'A.. H. 
R08B, ..:t"i<tlant 4dJ"ta.t .. Gtll~e,.al, PruidelUJ!I n'ullion, -dated Barrack. 
por., 81" F.brua,'Y 185'1'. 

I have the honor to report, for the inFormation ot Major. General 
J B. Hearsey, Commanding the Presidency Division, that agreeably tCl 
instructions, on the night of the 6th instant Lieutenant Allen,' 34tH 
Regiment, Native Infantry, and Lieutenant Harris, Adjntant, 70th 
Regiment, Native Infantry, proceeded to the tree near the magazine of 
this station, and did not find any persons in the vicinity. 

I have aIlIo to report that the roll. was called in . every regiment. a~ 
the same time dudng t4e night of Friday, and aU the men reported t9 
be present in their lines. 

Fro". Maj.,..G ..... aJ J. D. HBuaBY, C.B., ·Comma .. <ii.g tM Pr .. iJ,ncy Di.i.ion; 
to Major W. A... J. M.LYHBW; DepuJy .4.djllla .. '·Gen,,·al 'If eA, .4.".y,..Jt 
10'0. 4'l·D, datH Hoad·Qua,·e. .. , l'I'Nid.nry Dioi.;o .. , Barracqu, ... 111ft. 
F.brwary 185'1'. 

I have the honor to enclose, for the ihformat.ion of Govemment~ 
a ,"oluntary d~posit.ion made yesterday before Brigadier Gmnt, 
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Colonel Wheler, and Captain Drury, of the 84th Regiment, Native 
Infantry. 

2. This mutinoUll spirit would seem to haTe taken deep root among 
the sepoys here. 

3. On the afternoon of the 9th instant I assembled the whole of the 
troops now presenb at the station, and addressed 'hem on the parade, 
pointing out the absurdity of the dread of their religioUll prejudicea 
being interfered with and other matters concerning the introduction 
of the new rifle greased cartridges aud paper, and with good" etreet. 
I think from what I have since heard I do not consider it advisable 
to seize and confiue the sepoys named hy the jemadar until I can ob
tain further eTideooe, beesuse his 80Ie deposition will not convict. 

4. I am of opinion that as the force here consists of Native infantr)' 
only, without Europeans or either of the two other arms, artillery 
or cavalry, to fall back upon in caee of a seriOU8 outbreak, this is 
BOund policy. 

/?EPOSITtON 'If jemd.ar DI1B1110W, 814 Companl, till" llegJnu..I,1f'al'D.lnjl1 .. 
try. taI:", til JJarracTrp.,.. 0lI 1401014 day 'If Fe/millry 1851 i" p" .. ....,. u.f 
Brigadier C. GauT, C.B~ Commaaiing at JJarraeltpo7'" Coloul 8. G • 

• WUBL1I8, CommlJaiing 31.14 Begi ... ." NatiDt I'1fa.,,,,, Capldi. C. C. 
Dal1llY, 814 Curnpany, 31.14 Begi", .. I, Nali~. Infantry. Li,"'.na,,' D. H. 
ll.l11GII, .Adj"I ... I. 3I.tl Begimeat,NatirNJ Infanlry. br ... n.TIIB-L .... ,'" 
tulnt A. P. COBBBTf, 43rtl Begimen', NatiDe Infant",. 

Jemadar DurriottJ, 8th Company, 34th 1legiment, Native Infan
try, having been solemnly affirmed, states as follo"8 :-

On the night of the 5th instant (February .1857), soon after sigh' 
o'clock roll-mll, two or three men (sepoy.) came to me and made me 
accompany them to the parade gronnd, where I ronnd a great crowd 
assembled, composed, to the best of my belief, oC the men of the different 
regimenbl at this station; they had their heads tied np with c1oth~ 
leaving only a small part of the face exposed j they asJ<ed me to join 
them, and 1 ask~ them what I was to join them in: they replied that 
they were williog to die for their religion, and that if they could 
make an artaogement that eTening, the neSi: night (6th February 
18a7) Lhey would plunder ~he station and kill all the Europeans, and 
then go where they liked. 

I told them they bad better go to their lioes, and elrplained to 
them that if theI. did anrthing of this lr.ind. they w~ld ~t get 8Ucb 
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good masters ill future. I wen~ away atter thiii, and t.h,~ gr~wd 
'dispersed. 

Question-How many men dQ you suppose we~e as.sembled. 1 
.llin8Wer-:-About three hunched. 
Question-Did YOIl recognise an)'bod)' in the crowd ~ 
.llinswer-The two men who took me away were sepoys, by na):l!.~ 

Kassee Persalld Doobiel No. 8 Company, and Mohun 
Sookul, No. 7 Company, 34th Regiment, Nati"e 
Infantry. 

Qu.estion-Were there any non-commissionecl officers, or commls
Bioned Native officers ill the crowd 1 

.d?t8Wer~-1 cannot say I they all had their heads 80 tied up that 
I could not recognise any. 

Question-How long were you with the> crowd before they 
dispersed f 

Answer--About a quarter to half-an-hour. 
Question-What arrangements were made with regard to killing 

the Ellropeans and plunder of the station 1 " 
.IIi nswer--N othing further than that iE they could settle anything 

that night, then the aO'air was to come off on the 
ensuing night, the 6th February 1851. 

Question-Did you recognise the voices of any of the speakers il1 
the crowd 1 

.IIi nBwer--1 think I recognised that of Mookta Persaud Pandy, drill. 
havildar, 34.th Regiment, Native Infantry. 

Qu.estion-What prevented the proposed assembly taking place 
on the night of the 6th February 1857 ? 

.IIi n8W8I---1 don't know. 
Qu.estion-Has any similar meeting taken place since the 5th 

instant, or do you know if any silch is con templated by 
the men 1 -

Answer--There hl\S been none since nor do I know if any meeting 
is contemplated., 

Question-You say you recognised the voice of the drill-havildar, 
Mth Regiment, Native Infantry. Can you state any. 
thing that he said 1 

4nstuer--No, I cannot. 
Qtustion-Are you aware if any particular re!rlment. takes the lead 

ill these disturbances? ' 
Answet--No, I think therllI'll all !lqu"l1~ imp1icate~ 
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QuestiOn~Do you know how the late fires in the station originated. 
and whether they were the work of sepoys or others 1 

.Jnswe"'-~I do not know; I waa only relieved froIll fort dutY* Oli the 
3rd February. 

The foregoing deposition was taken in preaenel! of us. thiS lOth day 
of February 1857. 

(Sd.) 
.; 

.. 

,. 

O. GSANT. Brigadier. Oomm"ndUtg at Barraclepor •• 
S. G. WBBLSR. Lioutenant.Oolonel. Commanding 

941h Regiment. Nati •• Infant1'7J. 
C. Co DBURY, Oapta;n, in darg' qf No.8 Com. 

ptln!!, 9it" Regiment, /I'ati •• Infant1'7J. 
B. H. BAUGH, Liout .. axt • .4.djutant, Bit" Reg;' 

ment, Nativ. Infaxl1'7J. 
4. F. COBBBTT, Lieutenant, 4iJrdRegimenl, Nali •• 

(LigAI) I'fanl1'7J,-Interp,·eler. 

Ft'om Major,General J. B. HBAB8B .. , C.B., Oommanding IA. Prtlid.ncy Di.i.i .... 
to Oolonel R. J. H. BIRCH, C.B., 8ecretary 10 I". G .. ern ..... 1 qf India, jll 1M 
Milit"1'7J Deparl ..... t.-dal.d 111" Febru"1'7J 1851. 

I have this moment received the enclosed statement of Sepoy 
Ramsahai Lalla, 8th Company, 34th Re~ent, Native Infantry, from 
Brigadier Grant. It gives but little more information than his first 
etatement. which no doubt has been laid before Government. 

I have every reason to believe all is now quiet, but.1 must try and 
get such evidenee as will convict the leaders of this intended outbreak, 
if I possibly can. 

EXAMINATION of Sepoy RAHSABAI LALLA, 8th Company, 341h Begl. 
men{, Native InfantrY. 

Question-Are you aware that a meeting of the sepoys of the 
different regiments at this station was held on Thursday. 
the 5th instant? 

Amwer-Yes, there was, but I only heard of the assI!mbly next day. 
. and cannot state with certainty what took place there. 

I only know that a second meeting was arranged Cor the 
following night, Friday, at which I heard that the 
sePOJ9 intended taking an oath and arranging what 
their future proCeedings were to be. I understood the 

! Dati in ron WiIIiaa. 
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.A '1I8Wer-( con td.) 
delegates or representatives fr~m each. of. the four re~
ments at Barrackpore weril to attend on this occasion. 
This is all I know on the subject C?f the first meeting, 
but I considered it my duty to go to the officer in 
charge of my company, and whom I know well, having 
been in the habit of writing for him for several years, 
and whom I believe to have confidence in me. I waited 
till evening' on Friday before I gave the il\formation, as 
I"was anxious to be quite certain that this second meet
ing WIlS to take place, and having ascertained that it 
actually was to be at the time .appointed, I then pro
ceeded to the quarters of Lieutenant Allen, the officer 
in qllestiail, nnd impar~ed the information to him, at the 
same time begging that if he doubted me, he would go 
himself to the appointed place, between eight and nine 
o'clock, when he would besllre to perceive some assembly: . 
or meeting going on. I returned to the lines of my l'egi- . 
Illent, and shortly afterwards, at eight o'clock, roll-caU was 
held as ~sual, when all were present, bllt on .their names 
baving been answered, and between eight and nine o'clock, 
the men began to· proceed to the place of assemblYL 
This I saw with my own eyes, and forthwith retllrned 
to Lieutenant Allen's q~arters, to tell of it, and sllggest 
his proceeding to the place indicated at once. Lieutenant 
Allen was not in his house, but returned in a short time, . 
when I mentioned these circumstances to liim, and I 
then went back again to the lines. Shortly afterwards 
the roll was called, when all were found present in their 
lines. I am convinced that the reason of there being no 
assembly that night was owing to a suspicion havin'g 
gone abroad amongst the men of' the different regi
ments that their intentions had been discovered, and thai 
oonsequently it wOllld be both unadvisable and danger
ous for them to meet together that night. But if lieute
nant Allen bad been able to go to the parade ground, 
near the magazine, about nine o'clock, he must have seen 
some sepoys about the place, either going or returning. 
I do' not think that the calling of the roll about 10 P.II. 

had any effect. in .preventil\~ their assembly, as theiJ . 
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.d.1I8wer-(concld.) 
intention waS abandoned for that night on their becoming 
aware that news of the affair had got abroad and come 
to the knowledge of the authoritieA. Tho various ordor
lies or sepoys of the different guards about cantonments 
could easily have sent information to the different lines 
that something wos going on oonnected with their 
intended proceedings. 

The foregoing statement has heen wriLtan down by me from the 
sepoy's own mouth, and on being read over to him, he declares that i~ 
was what he meant to state, and that it was not in his power to give any 
more information on the ,subject of these meetings, nor could he mention 
the names of any of those conoerned; at least if he did, he would not 
reveal them, saying, and truly, that though he had his suspicions, it 
would be impossible for him to bring direct proof, as all concerned 
would combine together agaillst him, and a single man's evidence,would 
be worthless in such a case. I have no doubt of the correctness generally 
of this sepoy's revelations, as I have always found him a respectable 
and well-behaved man, and ono whose word may be relied on, as far as 
my knowledge of him goes. 

BJ.'BIUCJ[POBB. } 
The l1eA Ji'./duary 185'1. 

(Sd.) A. B. ALLEN, Lim., 
94tA Regt. N att •• Infantrp. 

JI\'I1- Majo,-GtfI.ral J.B. HunRT, O.B., Commanding eAt Pr,.Ueney Di.uw7t, 
10 Colonel R. J. H. DIBCII, C.B., 8.ere',.", fq tAt G ....... mm of India,;" tAt 
Military Depa.rlment,-daItJ. Barraekl'0re, l11A Ji'eo71U17l/1857. 

We have at Barrackpore been dwelling upon a mine ready {or ex
plosion. I have heen watching the teeling of the sepoys here for some 
time j their minds have been misled by some aesigning scoundrels 
who have managed to make them believe that their "eligWus prejudices, 
tlt.eir caste. is to he interfered with by Government. "That th.ey are to 
be l'OBCED to turn CJ.,istia'lUl." 

2.' luly reasonable person wonld doubt, after ~he experience we have 
had, tbat such an absurd notion could possess them, but nevertheless 
it u a fact. and it will take time to dispossess their minds of this 

stupid idea. 
3. I was told that Ii cirentnstllnce occurred at Dnm-Dum, where the 

school of practice for the Enfield rifle is assembled, which I ma 1 sa 1 
gave credence amongsnhem to this supposition. 

r, 



LETTER FROM MAJOR-GENERAL HEARSEY '25 

+: A sepoy from one of the regiments here was wa~~ing to his 
ckowka ta prepare his food, with his lota full of water. He was met by 

.& low-castekhalasi (it is said one of thllmagaziueor arsenal men) .. ·. ThiS 
khalasi asked him to let him drink from the lata. The sepoy, a .Brah_ 
.min, refnsed, saying-" I have scoured my lata; you will defile it by your 
touch." The 7d,alasi rejoined~" You think much of your caste, but wait 
.~ little, the Sakeb-logU8 will make you bite cartridges soaked in cow~nd 
pOI'k fat., and then where will your caste be?" The sepoy made this 
.speech kuown amongst h~'comrades at DIl1n-p.um; the report was nob 
,long in travelling to this station; the men brooded over it for some 
time at Dum-Dum; and though it seems to have been. known to thll 
officer there, it was treated as a silly and foolish notion, until. Maj~r 
Bontein perceived it had taken hold of thed minds as a fact, when he 

'reported it to me. I last no time in writing to Calcutta, making known 
what had occurred, and suggesting a small allowance might be granted 
.to the officer at Dum-Dum to purchase wax and glue or cocoanut oil 
by the hands of one of the high caste men, and direct,him to' grease the 
:hullet portion of the cartridge before the men when they were serve<l 
out for practice. 

5. This I had every reason to believe would practically convince 
the men of the falsity of the khalasi '8 speech, and that every care would 
.be taken that their caste would not be interfered with. It seems to hav'l' 
had all the elIect desired st the school of practice at Dum-Dum, and as 
.no cartridges were to he .served ont or practice was to take place her~ 
.1 could nat dream that it wonld become a cause of trouble or disalIec
tion at this place. i 

6. Colonel Abbott sent me a parcel of cartridges and paper; and 
,as the burning of the telegraph bungalow and severa! officers' thatche<l 
houses had occurred at this station,-oertainly by incendiaries, for 
Sontha! arrows with lighted matches attached to them had heeD taken ' 
out of the thatch,-I ordered officers commanding corps to parade the~ 
men,and explain to them that no grease would be used in the cartridges 
,but what would be applied by one of themselves when they were 
required to use the new Enfield rifle. The paper sent by Colonel Abbotb 

. was not the same kind of which the common cartridge is made, and had 
a 'glazed or shining appearance ; t"~ /!3Jcited 8U8picion in t1teir minds, 
and such was reported to me by Captain N. C. Boswell, Commanding 
a wing of the 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry; and Colonel 
.S. O. Wheler, Commanding the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, also 
,waited UpOD me and made known that this shining appearanL'C was 

4 
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deemed by the Native officers and men to be caused by tbe objection. 
able fat or grease mixed with the paper in the process of making it.' 

7. I had a Court of Inquiry assembled, before whicb the native 
commissioned and non·commissioned officers or the wing of the 2nd Re. 
giment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, were examined as to their opinion 
lind feeling on this point; tbe proceedings have been sent to Govern. 
ment. Amidst all ~his business the alarm in Fort William tQDk place, 
and the company of Europeans was hurried from Dum-Dum without any 
report being made to me. I had succeeded in putting a stop to the in. 
cendiarism here by posting'strong piequets, and sending patrols constant. 
ly through the lines of thatched bungalows, and by iSsuing an order that 
a1\ houses burnt were not to be rebuilt with thatched roofs, and that all 
thatched verandahs or .. rean-tos" affixed to pucca houses were to b(l 

removed, for the last attempt at incendiarism was the firing of one of 
'hese thatched verandahs. The fires occurring at Raneegunge about 
the same period fixed suspicion strongly on the men of the 2nd Regi. 
'ment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, as Sonthal arrows had been used 
in igniting the bungalows, and that regiment had been employed 
in the Sonthal District. I reported the objection the Native offiCer9 
and men had 'raised' to the glaZed paper to Government, and as I 
'deemed it lolly to fight with such shadows, recommended it should 
be changed to the old cartridge paper; to this I have received 
no answer. On the 6th instant a Kait sepoy, who can read and 
,understand English, waited in the evening on Li~utenant A. S. 
Allen, of the 34tth Regiment, Native Infantry, and, informed him 
that a meeting was to take place amon~t the disaffected men of the 
ilifferent regiments between eight and nini! at night, to discuss what 
ehould be dona to prevent their religious prejudices or tenets from being 
abused by the Government and Saheb-logue. This was immediately 
made k~own to me, as I have reported, and I took measures to find out 
if it was trne. I learnt nothing. The Native officers of the different 
regiments must have known it, yet they reported it not to their European 
officers. The day before yesterday a jemadar of the 8~th Regiment, 
Native Infantry. sent one of my orderlies (or a sepoy) to me to ask my 
permission to wait upon me. I replied -" By all means; but the rules of 
the service required that he should have the consent of his immediate 
commanding officer." The jemadar IlBked for the permission he desired 
the next day. When questioned by Colonel Wheler and Lieutenant 
'Bunbury, he stated he wished to communicate all he knew on the sub
ject of evil disposition now prevailing amongst ~he sepays. This was 

, ~ 
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made known to Brigadier Grant, who instantly waited upon me to report 
the circumstance. I directed a Court to be formed, and that the 
jemadar's (by name Durriow) statement should be taken on solem~ 

affirmation, whi~h WIIS dOlle, and I forwarded it yesterday to Government. 
8. I must mention thatI had the whole brigade paraded on Monday 

afternoon, the 9th, and myself energetically alld explicitly explained 
;'n a "loud voice to the whole of the men the folly of the idea that 
possessed them that the Government or that their officers wished ,to 
interfere with their clISte or religious prejudices; and impressed UpOIl 
them the absurdity of their for one moment believing that they were to b8 
forced to become Christians. I told them the English were Christians 
of" The Book," i.e., "Protestants;" that we admitted no proselytes but 
those who being adults could read and fully understand the precepts 
laid down therein; that if they came and threw themselves down at 
our feet imploring to be made" The Book" Christians it could not be 
done; they could not be'baptised until they had been examined in the 
tenets,of .. The Book" and proved themselves fully conversant in them, 
and then they must of their own good-will and accord desire to become 
Christians of II The Book" ere they could be made so. I IISked them if 
they perfectly understood what I said, especially the 2nd Regiment, 
Native (Grenadier) Infantry j they nodded assent. I then dismissed 
the brigade. ' 

9. I have since heard from the officers commanding regiments that 
their Native officers and men appeared quite" khoosk" (pleased) and 
seemed to be relieved froni a heaviness of mind that had possessed 

.them. • 
10. I cannot but with great caution put any man into confinement, 

Ilnless I can get full proof of his being one of or a leader at a mutinous 
meeting, and this is yet wanting. 

11. May I state my opinion in regard to the policy of having five or 
six regiments of native infantry ~embled in brigade here, without any 
European corps of infantry or artillery or cavalry at a point d'appui. 
in CllSe of a mutiny occurring 1 You will perceive in all this business the 
native officers were of no use. In fact, they are afraid of their men, 
,and dare not aot. All they do is to 40ld themselves aloof, and expect 
,by so doing they will escape censure as pot actively implicated. This 
hIlS always occurred on such occasions, and will ,continue to the end of 
our sovereignty in India. Well might Sir Charles Metcalfe sny-" that 
.h~ expected to awake some fine morning, and find India had been losli 
to the English Cro.wn.': ' 
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~ 12. I had wri~~en thus far intending to send this letter to Major
General Low, but having just received a note from Major Mayhew; 
Deputy Adjutant-General, that Government wished me,to communicate 
di~ect, I havll altered it to the address of Colonel Birch, Military Secre
tary to Goverllment. I have kept no copy 'of it. 
, , 13. ,The only circumstance that led to a suspicion of an ill-feeling 
here was the incendiarism, and I reported it. I could not, nor can I yet 
fix it, '~n the sepoys. I can only, as others do, 8U8pect. 

From CowneZ R. J. n. DIIICII, C.B., Secretary t. tke Government 'If Inai<:, in eM 
Military Dopartment, Ie Maj01' W. A. J. MAYIIBW" Deputy .tldjutant. 
General 'If eke .tlrmy,-No. 988, dated Fort William, I1t" February 1857. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 165, 
of yesterday's' date, forwarding a communication from the Major
(JeneraI' Commanding the Presidency Division, bringing to notice a 
spirit of disaffection prevailing a';ong the native troops at .Barrack
pore, and in reply to acquaint you that Government are of opinion that 
Major-'General J. B. Hearsey should be requested to keep on the alert 
to detect meetings among the sepoys, and that he should instruct the 
'officers of the several regiments, to go into the lines of their corpS 
and con'verse with the men, and make use of their best native 'officers 
for the purpose of convincing the fepoys that their apprehensions are 
·groundless. 

2. ,The native officers of the several regiments shonld be re
minded by thtll' commanding officers of paras. 16 to 21 of G. G. O. 

~ Herewith sent for ready perusaL 
No. 132, of the 23rd January 1856, 
which hold the native officers re~ 

.. sponsible to Government for the condnct of the .men. 
3. The delay which has occurred in submitting to Government 

'a report of the proceedings at Barrackpore the Governor-General in 
Council considers most reprehensible; and His Lordship in Conneil 
desires that it may be ascertained where it lies, in order that 'notic6 
may be taken of it at once. Apparently this delay has not been in your 
'office. It was only on the afternoon of the 10th that Government w~ 
informed of what occurred on the 6th instant, and General Hearsey'a 
report is dated the 8th. 

4. The Major-General was to have addressed, the regiment a~ 
.Barrackpore on parade 'on Monday morning, the 9th, and up to this 
hour nothing is known to Government of the reSult., 
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:From Major.G ...... al J. B. HBA.BBBY, C.B., Commanding th. Presid ... cy Divisio .. , 
to Colonel R. J. H. BIBCH, C.D., Secf'ttarj; to tke Government,!! India, in tlip 
Militars Departme"t,-datea Barrackpore, 12th Fcbruaru185'l. 

I had this morning 'the honor to receive from the Deputy Adjutant. 
General of the Army a copy of your letter to that officer's address, 
No. 388 of yesterday's date, and in reply to the Jirst and second para.
g~phs beg to acquaint you, for the information of Government, that 
the directions contained therein have been this forenoon, at my own 
quarters, by myself, carefully communicated to the Brigadier and the 
several officers 'commanding regiments at this station, for their parti
cular guidance. I may, however, observe that the measures adverted 
to had already been carefully adopted by them. 

2. As regards the third paragraph of your letter, allow me 'to re
mark that if any undue delay has occurred in your receipt of my letter 
dated the 8th iustant, such cannot be attributed to any want of atten
tion of myself, or the divisional staff officer, since the letter 'alluded to 
was written and despatched to the post office at· this station on the day 
I obtained Lieutenant All~n's written statement. Unfortunately that 
officer got one day's leave of absence from his commanding officer to 
visit Calcutta on duty connected with a deceased officer's estate, with
out my knowledge, so that one day was lost. 

3. Not having any mounted orderlies or express camels, I have 
no other public means of communicating with Calcutta but by the post 
office, which leaves this station at 3 P.M" a most inconvenient hour: 
Government may rest assurell of my being constantly on'the alert to 
prevent any unauthorised or mutinous assemblages of the sepoys; and 
further, that I shall not hesitate to seize and confine every man against 
whom I can procure sufficient proof of being, an advi~er ot leader in 
these most discreditable proceedings. 

4. I have this moment heard from Major H. W. Matthews, Com! 
manding the 43rd Regiment, Native Infantry, that one of his Native 
doctors has informed him of a conversation he accidentally overheard. 
I euclose this statement in original. If the kossid mentioned Could 
be intercepted en 'I'Outs to Dinapore, it might lead to a discovery of 
the originators of this foolish conspiracy. 
, 5. I have taken no copy of this letter to save delay. 

IIT.1TEMENT un' b!l Major H. W. M~TTRBWS, Co .. ",,,""'i"g tl.43r4 ReP. 
",.nt, Nati •• rlfj'ant,,!!,-dal.a 1211 February 1851, 

Ramjan KlIan, Native DocioT, states 8S follows :-" I overheard a 
sepoy of the 2nd Regilijent, Na~ye (Grenadier) Ilifantry, mention at the 
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hospital to some one that a kollB'id had been sent to the Ung-ka-pultan* 
at Berhampore and to the regiments at Dinapore, informing them thab 
ten or twelve of us have raised a disturbance, and we want you to 
tlUpport us." 

Ramjan said he did not remember the date that he heard the above, 
but it was some days ago. I told him to try and lind out the ~epoy'8 
name and company whose conversation he had overheard. 

Telegram fro .. 0010",,1 R. J. H. B,BeK. C.B •• Ser!J"eta,"!! t<J tlu GlJfJfflJ.....e 'If 
India. in th_ Milita,"!! Department. 10 Major-General G. W. A. LLOYD. Co".. 
manding Ih_ Dinapor. Di ... i .... -N •• 1.69.66. dated F.rl William. 19110 
Februa'"!!185" • 

It is understood that a koBBid has been sent to the Native regi
.ments at Dinapore with a letter from some men of the 2nd Grenadier 
.Regiment. requesting the men at Dinapore to support them in raising 
a disturbance. Measures should be taken without delay to trace this 
letter. and if possible. to secure the lcossid. 

FI'o .. Modor-G ... ral J. B. HUII8l!Y. C.B,. Commanding tlu Pruidnwy Di ... ion, 
t. CoZ .... 1 R. J. H. B,BCK. C.B •• Secreta,"!! t<J tM GlJfJern-.t 'If India. in 1M 
Milita'"!! Deparl .... t.-dated Head· Quarter., Pre6idnwy D ......... Barrac1&
pore. 131" Feb,.,uz'"!!185'T •. 

In continuation of my letter of yesterday's date. I have now the 
honor to transmit, for the information of Government, reports in original 
from the four officers commanding native corps at this station regard
ing the present feeling of their men. and other matters connected with 
this subject, which is I think satisfactory. 

2. To prevent delay I ha~e considered it advisable to address you 
direct, and to send the packet by my son, Captain Hearsey. as the post 
office arrangements would seem to be defective. • 

F ..... ColoMl J. D. KBNNBDY, Commanding tlu "Oth Beg'1IU7It, Nati •• Infantry, 

t<J Capta •• S. RICKABD8, OJ!iciaI'ng Major 'If Brigade, Barrw;:lepon,-N •• 211. 
dated Barraclepore, 121" Fehruary 1851. 

With reference to an extract of a letter from Government, read this 
morning to commanding officers of regiments by the Major-General 
Commanding the Presidency Division, in presence of the Brigadier 
Commanding. I have the honor to report, for the information of 
Brigadier C. Grant, that some time during the past month I was 

• Tbe 19th Beosoi Nllit. ~. 
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in the lines of my regiment conversing quietly with the native officers 
upon the apparent disaffection that seemed to exist in this station 
amongst some of the men j and that again on the 3rd instant, I pro. 
ceeded to the lines, taking with me the live new cartridges and the 
sheets of paper I had that forenoon received from the Brigadier. That I 
explained to my native commissioned and non-collllIlissioned officers and 
sepoys that there was nothing in the least objectionable to their reli· 
gion or caste in either the one or the other, distributing at the same 
time the cartridges and paper amongst them;that they might them~ 
'selves closely examine them. This they did, when one and all told me 
they were perfectly satisfied with them, and also with my explanation 
and assurance that no greased cartridges would be served out to them 
by Government. 

2. I further beg to add that the men of my regiment thoroughly 
understood and were perfectly satisfied after hearing the address made 
to the troops the other evening by Major-General J. B. Hearsey, Com. 
manding the Division. The words of the report made to me were tha~ 
ihe mep. were quite .. khoo8h." . 

F,.".. Captai" N. C. BOSWBLT., Commanding tAo Left Wi_g, 2nd Rsgi_e, Nati"" 
(GNnadier) Irifantry, 10 Major A. H. Ross, .A.m.I",nt .A.djutanl-GeMNIl" 
Prui<knq D,.wo,-No. 94, dated B",rracTt:por.,12tlo February 1851. 

I have the honor, in accordance with the instructions commuuicated 
to me this day by the Major-General Commanding the Division, to re
port for his information that I am decidedly of opinion that the address 
made by him to the men of the wing under my command at parade on· 
the evening of the 9th instant had a most beneficial effect on the minds 
of the men. 

2. Any apprehension which might have existed amongst them ap
peared to be done away with, and they expressed to the Major-General 
himself, when questioned by him, that they fully understood his,address. 

3. The men of the wing under 'my command continue to behave in 
the most orderly, quiet, and soldierlike manner • 

.lr.. Lint_nl-C01 •• ., S. G. WlnLBB, o.._Rding tAo fUti lhgi,.ent, Nat;'" 
I"Jutry, to Ma}or A. H. Ros .. .A..mta,,1 .4.tij.tant.~1, P~ 
Di.w.,-dattd Ba,.,.,ulrpqre, 1211 Fd,..ary 185'l. 

In accordance with the wishes of the Major-General Commanding 
the Division, expressed by him at the meeting of the commanding 
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~fficers this day assembled at his quarters, I have the honor to state, for 
his information, that on the 26th January last I spoke to the native offi. 
cers and men on parade, denying the false reports that were spreading 
a~out the station to the effect that we intended to make them all Chris. 
tians by force; alld which I reported as having done to the Brigadier 
commanding the station the next day in a demi-official note. Since which 
I have spoken to the subadar-major and native officers separately, warn. 
ing them of the responsibility which rests upon them, and the conse. 
quences they will draw IIpon themselves if they conceal fmm their om • 
. (jers any meetings or assemblies of men which they hear ~re likely to 
take place at, or near, or at a distance from their lines, or any matter 
,whatever which they know is likely to prove injurious to their officers 
or the service at large. 

1i'ro .. Major H. W. MATT1J1!WB, Commanding tA. 43rd Regiment, Native (Lig!!) 
Infan!1'JJ, to Major A. H. Ross, .J. .. iltant .ddjutant.General, Pr .. irlen1'JJ 
Divilion,-.}.-•• 23, dated Barrackpore, 12t4 February 1851. 

Having this morning heard Major-General J. B. Hearsey, Command. 
ing the Presidency Division, read part of a letter he had received 
from the Depllty Adjutant-General of the Army, I have the honor 

, to report that I have already in person explained to the native com· 
missioned officers and others under my command that it is their duty 
,to bring to my notice every occurrence affecting the discipline and credit 
of the corps. I beg further to state tbat I have been and am endea
vouring to ascertain tbe cause of the excitement prevailing amongst the 
troops, and to find out tbe leaders of tbe disaffected. I have to add 
tbat' I believe the speech lately made to the troops by the Major. 
General had a good effect; and it was reported to me that the men of 
my regiment returned to tbeir lines well pleased and satisfied. . 
}\-om Major-G..,eraZ 1. B. HIlA,..EY, C.B., Commanding 1M Pruirl"'1'JJ Dim.io", 

- to Co, .... Z C. CSEBl'BB, .J.djuta.t-a....,.al 'lftM .J.rmy, MUM.-daled Head
Quarlerl, p,uidency Di.ilion, Barrackp.re, 1311 Febr"l!1'JJ 1851. 

Referring to my official communication to your address, No.3 of 
tbe 25tb ultimo, I have now the honor to transmit, for the information 

• of HiS Excellency the Commander-in-Cbief, copies of several lette1'8 
which I have since addressed to tbe Deputy Adjutant-General and 

• ,Deputy Quartermaster-General of tbe Army for direct submission to 
tbe Government of India, having reference to tbe &arne subJect,
namely, an unea"Y and groundless apprehell5ion in the minds of the 
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sepoys of the regiments at Barrackpore that their religion and caste 
were to De interfered with by Government. 

2. In explanation of this correspondence being unaccompanied by 
various documents connected therewith, I would beg to state, ror His 
Excellency's information, that to save'time, which was of mnch import-
ance, copies of these papers were not taken. _ 

3. This omission can be, hOlvever, remedied - hereafter bi the, 
Deputy Adjutant-General heing authorised to obtain copies from the 
Military Secretary's Office, if the Comma.nder-in-C~ief is of opinion' 
that this measure is desirable. 

4. I am happy to be able to add that 'all unpleasant excitement' 
in the minds of the Native troops at Barrackpore on this subject has
IlOW quite subsided, never again to- revive I confidently hope. 

1LEHOBANDUH from Cow ... Z K. Yo""", Judg. ACZ ..... t.-Gonoral qf' tA~ 
Army. to Col .... Z O. OHISTBII, .J:cZjut .. nf.G.,."...Z qf' tAo Army.-No. 182; 
tlalocZ H ...... t. fUIA B.br""'" 185'l. -
[Report upon pap ... relating to disaJI'.etion among the N atift troops at 

lIarraokpore.] 

A spirit of disaffection has been found to exist amongst the Native
troops at Barrackpore, Brising apparently from an idea that has got 
abroad amongst them that the fat of cows and pigs enters into the 
composition of the paper with which the cartridges for the new rifles 
are made up; and it is also supposed that the sepoys are under the 
impression. misled by some designing enemies of the British Govern
ment, that it is inten~d to force them to embrace the Christian reli
gion. A Court of Inquiry was held to investigate the subject of the 
objection to the cartridge paper, and the proceedings clearly show tb.afl 
the men have got the absurd idea into their heads, on account of the 
glazed appearance of the paper, that grease of some kind is used in 
preparing it. In the first instance it seems that the objection was 
understood to apply merely to the composition used in greasing the 
cartridges, but the enquiry has shown that the objection goes also tit 
the peper. 

2. On the evening of the day on which the Cmnt, of Inquiry sat 
(the 6th February), a sepoy of the 84th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
came to the officer of his compeny, Lieutenant AileD! and told him of a 
plot amongst the sepoys. who were apprehensive of being forced to give 
up their caste and be made Christiana, to plunder Barrackpore and at
flempt to seize Fort William or the T(easvry. A meeting of delegatea 

5 
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from different regiments was, Lieutenant Allen's informant said, to take 
place the same night j and, at his suggestion, Lieutenant Allen, having 
reported the matter to the senior authorities, proceeded with their 
sanction in the direction indicated, but saw no appearance of any meet. 
ing, and the roll having been called in every regiment at the same time 
all the men IVere reported to be present in their lilies. The sepoy who 
gave the information to Lieutenant Allen, when subsequently question. 
ed on the subject, stated that he knew that a meeting had taken place 
on the 5th February, though he was not present at it himself, and he 
understood that it was then arranged that another meeting should be 
held on the following night (the 6th) ; and he adds that after he return
ed to the lines from Lieutenant Allen's he actually saw the men leaving 
their lines and proceeding to the place of assembly, bnt he supposes tha~ 
a suspicion must have got abroad that their intentions were discovered, 
inducing them consequently to abandon the projected meeting. The 
sepoy informant (Ramsahai Lalla) appears to bear a very good character, 
and there seems no reason to doubt his story, except that he has probably 
very much exaggerated matters. He has not named any individuals 
who were present at the meeting of the 5th. But on the 10th Febru. 
ary, a Native officer of the 340th Regiment, Native Infantry, Jemadar 
Durriow, came forward of his own accord and stated that he was in
voluntarily present at the meeting on the 5th February, two or three 
men (sepoys) having come to him after the eight o'clock roll-call and 
made him accompany them to the parade ground where he found a 
great crowd, composed to the best of his belief of the men of the di£. 
Cerent regiments at the station, to the number of about three hundred, 
who had their heads tied up with cloths, leav~g ooly a small part oC 
the face exposed. The jemadar says that the question of killing the 
E~opeans and plundering the station was discussed, but he reasoned 
with the mutineers, and at length on his going 'away they dispersed. 
Th~ jemadar mentions the names of two sepoys who took him away, 
and he thinks he recognised the voice of the drill-havildar oC the 34th 
Regiment, Nati~e Infantry. The above is apparently aU the principal 
information that has been hitherto obtainable regarding these muti·
noUB proceedings at Barrackpore, and I am re'luested to state what 
course I consider best to be pursued towards the parties implicated in 
the night meetings, and to report -as to the possihility or otherwise 
of substantiating charges agaiust any of them. 

3. The only individuals against whom charges could be framed 
are the two Bepoys who took away the jemadar to the meeting on the-
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5th, and their conviction would be dependent upon his evidence, corro
borated as it would be in some measure by the testimony of the sepoy 
who gave Lieutenant Allen notice of the intended meeting on the 6th. 
I do not think that the trial of these men would be desirable. The 
best course, it appears to me, would be to take no active steps at pre
sent in the matter, but for Major-General J. B. Hearsey to quiebly pro-
ceed in his enquiries, when, if further information is eventually pro
curable, fixing the guilt of assisting at these mutinous meetings on 
the men named or on ot~ers, to place them on their trial or to sum
marily discharge them, as circumstances may render most expedient. 

1!'rom y.j.-,..G ...... al J. B. HlIABSBY,O.B., CommlMllling Ik. p,..,id.nc!I D'.ilio", 
1o Colonel R. J. H. BIBCH, C.B:. 8ecrstttry to ens Government qf India, in tke 
Military Dopartm""I,-No. 96, dot.1l E .. Il-Qua,.t.r" Pr.,id.7IC!J Di.i.io", 
Ba,.,.ocl:por., 51h Marclt ISS7. . ' 

In forwarding for the orders of Government the encl~sed letter, 
dated the 2nd instant, received yesterday evening from the Officer Com
manding the Depot of Musketry at Dum-Dum, I beg distinctly to state 
my opinion that the new mode of loading the Enfield rille (as pro
posed by Major Bontein) sh9uld be adopted, and taught not only at 
this but at the two other depots. 

2. This new mode of loading may be considered as a part of the 
intended drill for a new weapon about to be introduced into the service, 
and not as a concession extorted by discontented men. I am the more 
convinced that. this would be proper, since I have myself already care
fully explained to the whQle of the Native troops at Barrackpore, at 
a general parade, that neither the Government nor its officers ever have 
or ever will interfere with their caste prejudices, or permit others to 
meddle with such. 

3. By introducing this new mode of drill,-namely, breaking the 
cartridge with the hand instead of by biting it,-all discontent or uneasy 
feeling in regard to their caste prejudices on that account will be or 
ought to be effectually removed. We shall thus be keeping our word 
with the sepoys, and at the same time introducing a better plan of load
ing with reference to their religious scruples. 

4. I propose, therefore, with the sanction of the Right Hon'ble the 
Governor-General of India in Council to empower Major Bontein to 
adopt this alteration in the rille exercise. 

5. I beg to add that a copy of this and of Major Bontein's letter 
will be Bent to Army Head-Quarters, for the informatioll of His Excel
lenol the Commander-in-Chiof. 
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From Br..,.e.Major J. BOl<TBnJ, Oommanding Depol of MI/,k.wO, 10 Major, 
A. H. Ro •• , .4.,';,lant .4.djutant-a_al, Pruid."ev Divi, .. ", Barraok, 
poro,-dated Dum-Dum, 2nti March 1851. 

I am sorry that it should be my duty to report, for the information, 
of Major.General- Hearsey, Commanding the Division, an unwilling
ness on the po.rt of s(}me of the sepoys (Hindus belonging to the 
Dum·Dum School of Musketry) to bite the cartridge according to the 
established regulation for loading the rille musket. 

2. This unwillingness has not manifested itself in any decided 
form, for the course 9f iD.SJtruction has not yet arrived at that period 
when the cartridge is brought into practice; however, as the feeling of 
o1;ljection has heen expressed in my presence, I feel it my duty to 
bring the cu;cumstance to notice. 

3. During-the past week the European and native officers belong
ing to this depot have heen learning the process of cartridge-making, 
which forms a portion of the course of instruction at the Hythe School 0{ 

Musketry. The native officers performed this duty with perfect readi
ness; accordingly I ordered No.2 section, composed of sepoys belonging 
to the 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, and 7th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, to attend the lecture room for similar instruction. 

A sepoy of the name of Petum Singh of the 2nd Regiment, Native 
(Grenadier) Infantry, stated his objections to the process. I immediately 
called upon him in the presence of the other men to explain his reason; 
he was quiet and respectfulin his manner. He said that individually he 
had no objecticm ; but that on rejoining, the men of his regiment would 
consider that he had forfeited caste if he put the cartridge to his mouth. 
I replied that he had not then been required to bite the cartridge. I 
gave him the option to obey -my orders and take his place amongs~ -
the other men at cartridge.making, or I shonld not allow him to join 
his section at instruction, and shonld punish him for disobedience. My 
order was of course immediately attended to, and thus to the extent 
of cartridge·making no difficulty exists. 

4. This sudden and very unexpected participation in a feeling 
which I had heard existed elsewhere has induced me to make further 
enquiry, and in venturing to offer the following suggestion, I trust that 
I may not be suspected of inclining to favor a groundless caprice, 
or yielding in the smallest degree to an unwarrantable spirit of opposi
tion on the part of the N ati ve soldier. Amongst the men of this 
depot there never has heen the least tendeney to insubordination; my 
orders have on every occasion been implicitly obeyed, and even _ in th~ 
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instance now brought to the notice of the Major-General there was 
not a symptom of disrespect nor unsoldierlike remonstrance. 

S. The question with which I now venture to trouble Major-. 
General J. B. Hearsey, and further to solicit a referenc~ to His Excel. 
lency the Commander-in-Chiet; is whether the existing regulation for 
loading the firelock or rifle musket may not, :with increase of effici· 
ency and advantage to the service, be slightly modified. 

6. Permit me to quote the regulation as it now standS'--The 
firelor.k being at the word .. Prepal'e to load," placed on the ground six 
inches in front of the body, and held at the fuU e3:tent of the left arm, 
the recruit receives the order" Load," upon which the regulation says-

"lIt-Bring the cartridge to the mouth, holding it between the 
fore-finger and thumb with the ball in the hand, and 
bite off the top; elbow close to the body." 

7. The above regulation is at present in force; but I would 
submit that the practice of biting the CVtridge is a mere remnant of 
the platoon exercise introduced in the days of the flint and steel fire
lock, when the musket being brought to the right side with the left· 
hand, for the purpose of priming, it was almost impossible to use the 
cartridge without the aid of the teeth. However, as the system was of 
long standing, and no objection could be pointed out to the materials 
employed, beyond an absurd dislike to the new quality of cartridge
paper, I very naturally enquired why they should not adhere to the 
old established practice. If I may trust the .statement of the native 
officers belonging to this depot, it would appear that, notwithstanding 
the existence of the rule, it has been always more or less evaded 
throughout the service. The form of biting the Clp"tridge has been 
duly observed, but the .pra.ct~ has been to tear it immedistely· 
afterwards with the left hand. 

S. The truth of this statement will doubtless be disputed by 
most commandanta and adjutants of regiments. I give the inform&-. 
tion as it has reached me; and with every deference to my superiors 
in rank, I would respectfully observe that it is quite as probable as i' 
is practicable. 

9. Having thus entered upon the present state of feeling with 
regard to biting the cartridge, and having ventured to point out the 
peculiar character. of the existing regulation, I beg permission to bring 
to the notice of Major-General 1. B. Hearsey a plan whereby all difficulty 
may be accommodated, and the same end attained in a manner mora 
military and (under certain physical difficulties) mora e1fectual. 
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10. I would suggest that at the third motion of the order "P1'epare 
to load," the left hand, instead of holding the musket at the Cull extent 
of the arm, should, after placing it on the ground in front of the body, 
slip up and seize the rifle at the brass band or tip to the stock. It 
wiII then be in a position to meet the right hand, which conveys the 
cartridge from the pouch, to tear oli the cartridge paper in place of 
using the teeth, and (at the fourth motion of the word" load," when the 
right liand seizes the head of the ramrod) to return to the centre part 
of the stock ready to throw up the 6relock into the capping position 
at the sixth command of the platoon exercise. 

11. The above suggestion I offer with every deference to the 
jndgment of superior experience. I do not in the least intend to 
consult the caprice of the native soldier. My motive is an increase of 
efficiency, and I venture to believe that if Major-General J. B. Hearsey 
wiII be pleased to forward my letter with his recommendation to His 
Excellency the Commander·in-Chief, the plan proposed will be found to 
contain all that is desirable in the process of loading either the Enneld 
rifle or common firelock. 

12. In conclusion, to return to the state of feeling upon this 
question at the Dum-Dum School of Musketry, I beg that I may be 
favoured with such instructions as the Major-General may deem best 
suited to the occasion. 

13. I do not anticipate any positive refusal to bite the cartridge in 
the first instance; but I am prepared to find that the Hindu sepoys 
wiII as above described go through the form only, adopting at the 
same time their old practice. 

H. I can either tacitly overlook this pending the decision of 
authority, or I am prepared to obey the orders of the Major-General 
and enforce the due observance of the regulation. In the latter case 
I may possibly have prisoners for disobedience of orders. 

Fro", Major-General J. B. HUBBIY, C.B., Commanding 1M P,uiJetlCf/ Di.uu,1J, to 
Col"",,! C. CKBSTBB, .J.<ljrda1lI-G.....,al ".I eA • .J.rmy,-No. II, tlaUd E0a4-
Quarter" Pruitle1wy Di.iIUm, Barrae1t:por., 61" Marc" 18fJT, 

I beg that you wiII do me the honor to submit to His Excellency 
L Lotter No. 96. dated 5th March 1857, the Commander-in-Chief the ac

rrom the Major-Genera. Commandins the 
Division, to tb. Secretary to 'ho G........ companying copies of letters as per 
me:., of~:,!~: i:!: :!.I!i'=:r~er:;,~,,,,;!;,.. margin, which I yesterday for-
M_jor J. Ban'ei., CommaDdi., M .. ketry warded to Colonel Birch, for the 
Vepot" Dum-Dum, to ,b_ A .. i ..... AIIj... !_, ti' d rd Cth Ri h' 
Io.t-Gouera!, PraidcDq Division. W-Iorma on an 0 ere 0 e g. 
Hon'ble.the Governor-General of India in.Council, 
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D.."i·o.!ficiaZ,from Lieutenant· Colonel W. ST. L. MITCHELL, Oommanding the 19t" 
Regiment, Native Injant''1I, B.,.hampore, to Major A. H. Boss, .f .. i.tan# 
.fdju'tant.General, Barradcpor.,-datea. Berhampore, 16t" February 1857. 

I received your letter of the 13th Februa.ry 185'7 yesterday; 
by the same post I recei~ed a letter from Colonel Birch, Military 
Secretary to Government, dated Council Chamber, Fort William, 13th 
February 1857, informing me that. a k088id had been sent to my re
giment from some men in the 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) Infan
try, at Barrackpore, requesting the men of my regiment to support 
them in" raising a disturbance, This mornil\g early I went to the 
lines of my regiment and made private enquiries of the sergeant. 
major, the subadar-major and the drill-havildar, each separately, 
and they declared positively in the presence of my adjutant tha~ 
no k088id had arrived in the lines: if any lcossid had arrived and 
tried to create a bad feeling towards Government in the minds of 
the men of my regiment, they would certainly have heard of it and 
reported the circumstance to me. At eleven o'clock this day I as
sembled all the Native commissioned and non-commissioned officers 
(pay and color havildars) of my regiment at the mess-house, and 
questioned them as to what reports they had heard regarding the
Enfield rifte and ammunition about to be served out to the Bengal, 
Army: the subadar-major replied that the report was that the car. 
tridges about to be served out to the army were made up with cows' 
and pigs' fat, 60 that when the sepoys bit off the end of the cartridges 
they wonld lose caste. I asked all present if they believed such a re" 
port; they said they did not believe that Government would serve ouf; 
anything with cows' and pigs' fat to Hindu and Mussulman soldiers. 
as both were contrary to their religious prejudices., There has not 
been the slightest appearance of uneasiness in the minds of the meG 
of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry. About a fortnight ago a 
Brahmin pay.havildar, a man of good character, and in whom I have 
great confidence, said to me-" What is this story everybody is talking 
about, that Government intends making the native army use cows' and 
pigs' fat with the ammunition for their new rilles 7" I asked him if he 
believed there was any truth in the report; he replied he could 
not believe it, I assured him he might set his mind at rest on the 
subject, for if' the men of the regiment had any doubts on the 
subject, I would apply to the Major-General Commanding the Division 
to allow the pay-havild3.I'S of companies to provide any grease that: 
was required for their companies, 80 that the men of the regimen" 
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might see what grease they used and how it was prepared. This conver· 
'sation was circulated through the regiment, and nothing more was 
thought of it. 

If any ko88id. was sent from Barrackpore, whatever message he 
may have brought has had no effect upon the men of my regimeut. 

I have desired the native commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers of my regiment to report to me without delay any rumours 
connected with th~ army that may reach the regiment from any 
quarter. At the close of this meeting I had paras. 6, 7, 8, and 9 of 
section 9 of the Standing Orders for the Native Infantry lead and 
explained to all presen t. 

I have now been nearly sixteen months in command of the 19tb 
Regiment, Native Infantry, and I consider tho men as a body are qu!et, 
orderly and obedient, and some of the native officers very superior to 
the generality of native officers; I mean they are well educated men 
for their rank in life. 

If anything occurs here to make me change my opinion, I will 
immediately report the same to you for the information of the Major
General Commanding the Division. 

Fr.". Maj_GerumJl ;T. B. HBu.BT, C.B., C"",_ading 1M P,. .. i4ruoy Di.i.w., 
to Coload B. ;T. H. BIBCR, C.B .. &.retary to 1M G"""",_ oj'rad;'" ill tM 
Xuit<Jry Depart_t, F.,.I Willia .. -daUd Barrael:p"" .. 2101 Feb,...", 1851. 

I deem it my duty to forward the accompanying letters to be laid 
before the Governor·Geneml of India in Council, being very desirous 
that every matter connected with the ill.feeling or discontent of the 
sepoys of the Ba.rraekpore brigade should be laid before Government. 

It is evident to me that having failed in the first attempt, a 
second is being or is about to be made on the men to induce them to 
misbehave. • 

Who the authors are I can only sUspect, but my suspicion leads 
to the foll~wers of the King of Oudh. 

F,..". Major-GtJrUJr'tJl;T. B. HBU8BT, C.B., C •• fA4fUling llu PrujJncy v;.,;,;",., 
to MajOr W. A. ;T. !UYlIBW, D'I',dy .Adj""'7Jl.Ge.eNloj' lu bay, Cd
.. tta,-N •• 85, datJ. Barr",,!&p<wo, lit Ma...,11.&7. 

I have the honor to forward, Cor BDbmission to Government, the 
enclosed demi·official letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, C0m
manding the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, dated the 27th ultimo, 
re~rting the mutinous IXlnduct of that battalioll on the Dight of the 
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26th idem, and the measures which he consequently adopted .for the 
rest:oration of order and discipline. 

2. I have directed Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell by this day's dak 
to exert his utmost endeavours to discover the ringleaders of thiS 
disgraceful outbreak, and particularly whether the party of the 34tb: 
Regiment, Native Infantry, alluded to were the origina.tors of such. 

3. I have despatched a copy of Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's 
letter to Army Head-Quarters for the information of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief. 

nemio().f!irial from Lkut.na .. e-Colonel 'w. Sr. L. MITCBBLL, Commanding ti. 
1ge" Regiment Natioe Inj'a .. try, to Maj", A. H. Ross, A.,;.ta"e Atljulanf,. 
Oensral, BarrlU"kporo,-datetl Berkampore, 27110 Fc6r«ary185T. 

On the 25 th a detachment of European invalids, under the commancl 
of Lieutenant Ferris, Her Majesty's 29th Regiment, arrived at thiS 
station, bringing with them a guard of one havildar, one naick, an4 
.twelve sepays of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, which WIUjI 

relieved the same day by a guard of the same strength from my regi_ 
JDent. The havildar's party o( the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
are enca.nped on the l&ft of our lines, about a hundred yards. Yester. 
,day I ordered a parade for this morning for exercise, each man ~ 
be served with fifteen rounds of blank ammunition. It is the custOD}. 
in this regiment to serve out the copper caps to the men in tl;1\1 
afternoon and the blank cartridges in the morning; tbe men refu,e'" 
-the caps, saying there was a doubt how the cartlidges were prepared i 
·this information was given to me by my adjutant b~tween seven anll 
eight o'clock. I went down with him to the lines, and called up all the 
·native commissioned officers in front of the quarter-guard and explainc
ad to them that the cartridges about to be served out in the morning 
·were cartridges made up by the 7th Regiment, Native IDfantry, upwards 
-of a year ago, and .that they had better tell the men of their companies, 
that those who refused to obey the orders of their officers were liable to 

:the severest punishment. The native officers said they would speak to 
·the men of their companies, and they had DO doubt everything would 
·pass off quietly. I ordered a general parade in the morning of all the 
.troops in the station. Between ten and eleven o'clock at night, as I 
.was about to sleep, I heard the sound of drums and a shout from the 
:directiOIl of the lines. I dressed immediately, went over to my adjut,;. 
.an"s quarters, and directed him to assemble all the officers at my quaro
&ers quietly, I theg: we~.t to_Captain AIex\Lnder and directeq him. tG 
·6 
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bring his cavalry as soon as possible into cantonments, and to be ready at 
some distance on the right oC our lines. I then went to the artiIIer! 
lines and got the detaChment of artillery, guns, and ammunition, ready for 
immediate action. I muot explain that by the time I got to the adju
tant's quarters the driII-havildar oC the regiment was making his way 
to the adjutant's quarters. I asked what the disturbance was. in the 

. lines ; he said the regiment had hroken open the belIs-oC-arme and had 
i?rcibly taken possession of their arms and ammunition, and that they 
had loaded their muskets. All soon as I got the cavalry and art,ilIery 
ready, I marched down with the officer" oC the regiment to the lines. 
1 found the men in undress formed in line and shonting. Some voices 
among them called out-" Do not come on, the men will fire." 

I loaded the two guns with grape, dismonnted some of the troopers, 
and marched down on the men (leaving the guns within range behind). 
I called a bugler, sounded the officers' call, 00. which the native officers 
and a number of men surrounded U9, and I asked them the meaning 
'Of all this disturbance. The native officers made all kinds of excuses, 
begging that I would not be violent with the men. 1 then addressed 
the men and asked them what they had to complain ot: I told thena 
that I had explained to the native officet"'3 some days ago that iC gre8118 

. 'Was required to be used for the new cartridges I would apply to the 
Major-General Commanding the DivisiolT to' allow the pay-havildars 
'Of companies to make up what was required Cor their companies; the 
men said they were never told so by the native officers. 

I told the officers they mnst immediately call upon their men to lay 
~own their arms; .the native officers told me the men would not do 80 in 
the presence of the guns and cavalry, bnt if I would withdraw them they 
·would go off quietly to their lines. This was abont three o'clock in the 
)Jlorning. 1 ordered a parade at sunrise, and retired, sending the cavalry 
to their lines and the guns to the magazine. This morning at sunrise 
.l went to parade; the regiment turned out as usuaL I inspected the 
arms and examined the pouches; several of the men had not their ten 
rounds of ammunition in pouch, some had nine rounds and a bullet with 
:the mark of the screw in it, as if a charge had been drawn. The parade 
this morning was quiet and orderly; after inspection I had the Articles 
.,r War read to the men; saluted the cOlours; and dismissed the parade. 
1 have ordered an European Court of Inquiry to assemble at the mess-' 
house at eleven o'clock, the proceedings of which I will Corward without 
_y deby to you. It is 9.A.Jl. I have just returned from parade. 
.All is quiet. Imnst close, as the dak. is going out. 

~. 
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P.S.-I will detain the guard of the 34th Regiment, 'Native Infan~' 
trYI until I hear from you. On second thoughts I countermanded tho
general parade, and had only the parade of 'my own regiment.. 

F. .... Malol··G •• eral ,3. B. HUR.BY. C.B" Csmmanding ,lu:Pr .. iJency Di.i,ionf ,' 

t. Major W. A. J. MUIISW, D"1'uty .ddjutiint.G.,..,.al 'If tk. blnY, 
Calcutta,-N •• 86: dat ... lla,.,.ackp .... , 2nd ,Marcil 185r. ' 

In continuation of my letter of yesterday's date, No. 85, I have, 
the honor to forward another demi-official communication in original on, 
the'saml! subject, dated the 28th ultimo, from the Officer Commanding 
the 19th Regimeni, Native Infantry, at Berhampore, which 1 request 
may be at once submitted for'the information of Government through 
the Military ,Secretary., 
, 2. A copy of Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's letter will be tran9~
mitted to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief by this day's dak. 

D.mi.ojJicial from Lient.nant.ColoIIII W. ST. L. MITCSUL, Com_ndi"g th. 19/1 
R.giment, Nati •• Infantry, t. Maj ... A. H. Ross, .d""ta"t .4iVutant~ 
Gens,'al, Barrackpor.,-dated ll.,.hampor., 28th F.hrua'7l185r. ' 

Yesterday, after my letter m your addre .... s was despatched, a Court 
of Inquiry was assembled at the mess·house at eleven o'clock, the 
proceedings of which will be coutinued to.day, and these proceedings 
:will, in all probability, elucidate the whole matter. 

Yesterday evening the adjutant reported to me that the men, in
stead of sleeping in their lines, had assembled for the purpose of sleeping 
by the bells-of-arms; they were however quite orderly, and made nq 
noise, but appeared to dislike leaving their arms. I did not think it 
right to do anything further last night than order a parade this morn~ 
iog. I formed a hollow square, had ou't the four senior sepoys 
from each company, and asked them their objections to the cartridges; 
,they ssid that, they were doubtful about their being greased. I opene~ 
.cartridges of all sorts, service and blank, left us by the 7th Regiment, 
Native Infu.ntry, and some balled practice lately received from Calcutta. 
I burnt them before the men, but as amongst the blank cartridges there 
\vere some made with a niore highly glazed paper, they accepted the other 
paper as all right but mistrusted the glazed; they said they would be 
aatisfied if both papers equally stood the test of water j of course this 
unglazed ~'paper, .took ,liP :water. zeadily, and they expressed the;' 
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:pinion tho oiher WIlS greased. I enclose the tlVO different sort. ot 
paper; one of each kind has been wetted and one not. I told the men 
that I would not allow. them to seize the kotes, and that it ther. 
did it to·night. I would put a se,.ction of ~ach company on duty over the 
kot~s with double .sentries. I write to you in a demi·official form for 
the information of the Major·Geneml Commanding. When the pro
ceedings of the Court of Inquiry are closed. I will then send you II 

statement of the whole business. I have kept a copy of this letter. I 
don't enter iti~to the letter book. as the contents would 800n be sprcad 
over the lines. I had not time to take a copy of my letter to you 
yesterday. but will thank you to send me a copy at your leisure. 

Telegram.frt>m Captain S. H. BECRBlI. A. .. i,lant A.djutant.General t6' t!, .Ar",!!. 
40 Major W. A. J. MURBw. Deput!l4.r/Jutanl.GeneraZ ofth. 4.rmy.-dat.1l 

- Roorkee.l0th )fare" 1857. 

Your letter No. 140. witl! enclosure, Received also from Major
General J. B. Hearsey copy of Colonel Mitchell's letter, dated 28th 
February. to Major A. H. Ross. The Commander. in· Chief 'thinks thO' 
Government may already have issued instructions about the 19th 
Regiment. Native Infantry. so inform Government and state His 
Excellency recommends removal of this corps as soon as poAsible by 
land to Dinapore. and the 8th Regiment. Native Infantry. to be sent to __ 
Barrackpore by water. but not to start until 19th Regiment. Native 
Infantry. has quitted the station. In the possible event. of 19th Regi
ment. Native Infantry. refusing to march. a European force must (the 
Commander.iu.Chief observes) be sent from Dinapore. and this station 
reinforced from the provinces. If Government approves. this measure 
will of conrse be carried out. direct from Calcu~ta. A reply by tele
V"ph to Meerut requested. 

From MajM'.Geaeral J. B. HB ..... B ... C.B •• Command;"!! eM p,nickn.y DirMion. t" 
Colonel R. J. H. BIRCH. C.B •• &eret",,!! to ,,,, Gtnlernmeal '!I' InJitI. ;71 th, 
Milita,,!! Depart .... t. Fori JJ"uiitlllO.-No. 94. diliell Barrae~ 6/,. 
Marc11857. 

I have the honor to forward herewith a letter. in original. dated 
the 2nd instant. with two enclosures, (rom the Officer Commanding the 
19th Regiment. Native Infantry. at BerhampOle, which I beg you will 

-do me the CarOl t~ti\lbmit COl.the information. of aov~1'IllIIel!t. 
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2. This despa.tch only reached me an hour ago, and as there is nQ 
time to take a copy for transmission -to .Army Head-Quarters, Ire
qu~t that you will oblige me by causing this to be done hereafter, if 
considered by YOl\ to be desirable. 

3. I send this by a special messenger. 

F,,,,,,, Lieu/enanl-Colon.l W. ST. L. MITCHlILL, Cumma.ding t~. 191" lle!!i", •• ~ 
Natl.. Infantry. UJ :Major A. H. Ross. :.!I.ssista"t ..fcljutant·G.,.",.",1, 
Barrackpore.-datell BerAamp ..... 2nll Marc" 1857. 

Enclosed I have the honor to send you a petition from the men oC 
my regiment to the Major-General Commanding the Division. You 
will observe that "hat has now occurred has been owing to rumours 
they have heard during the last two or three months. The European 
Court of Iuquiry is still sitting. and I hope their proceedings will explaiq, 
the whole of this mystery. 

TIUNSLATION 0/ the petition/I'om tlle native commissioned and 
non-commiBBioned officers and sepoys 0/ the 19th, Regiment, 
]'Yativ8 Injanh-y, to Major-Gene-raZ J. n. HEARSEY, C.B., Com-' 
-mandi'l1g the Presidency Division. 

lIitherto this regiment has been always obedient in every way, 
and marched and halted whenever ordered without question of any sorl;.. 
For the last two months or more it has been rumoured that new cart. 
ridges have been made in the magazine at Calcutta on the paper of 
which bullocks' or pigs' fat was spread, and that it was the intention of 
Government to coerce the men to bite them. On this account we are 
very much afmid on the score of our religion. The colonel, on hearing 
this, assembled the native officers and told them that on the arrival of 
the new muskets he would make euch arrangements a.~ would satisfy 
them, that is to say, that such grease as was necessary should be p~ 
pared before the ,epors by the pay-havildars of companies. With 
this we were perfectly satisfied. After some time, some fresh stores 
arrived from Calcutta, and on the 26th of this month we receive<! 
orders, on the following day to fire fifteen rounds of blank cartridge per 
man. At four o'clock in the afternoon the cartridges were received at 
the bells-of-arms and inspected by us. We perceived them to be Or tlVq 
kinds, and one sort appeared to be different from that formerly served out. . 
Helice we doubted whether these might not be the cartridgeS which had 
arrived from Calcuttn, as we had mllde none oursEtlves, and were con
'tince~ that, theI 'Yere gre~ed. On this accou.nt, .!'nd thtol1,gh religiol1ll 
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scruples, we refused to take the caps. At half-past seven o'clock the 
colonel accompanied hy the adjutant came upon parade, and very 
angrily gave orders to us, saying-" If you wiJI not take the cartridges, l 
will take you to Burma, where, through hardship, you will all die. Thesl} 
cartridges are those left bellind by the 7th Regiment, Native IDf'lntry, 
and I will serve them out to-morrow morning by tile hands of the officers 
commanding companies." He gave this order so "angrily that we wer~ 
convinced that the cartridges were greased, otherwise he would not have 
spoken so. l'he same night, about a quarter to eleven, shouts of 
hrious kinds were heard; Bome said there is 11 fire, others that they 
were surrounded by Europeans; some said that the guns had arrived; 
others that the cavalry had appeared. In the midst ot this rOlv the 
alarm sounded on a drum, then from fear of our lives the greater num
ber seized their arms from the kotes. 'Between twelve lind one o'clock, 
the 11th Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, and the guns with torches arrived 
on the parade with the commanding officer, which still more con6rmed our 
~uspicions of "the cartridges being greased, inasmuch as the commanding 
officer appeared to be about to carry his threats into execution by force. 
We had been hearing of this 80rt of thing for the last two months or more, 
and here appeared to be the realization of it. On this the colonel called 
l111 the native officers" and said to them very .angrily-" 'I'Lis is a very 
bad business j we don't fear to dio, 'and will die Lere," Then the native 
officers in the most respectful manner represented to him-" The sepoys " 
are fools, whereas you have sense and jud/,'IIl~nt. Do not at this time 
epeak 80 angrily, for this is a matter affecting their religion, and that is 
no slight thing. Please to send the artillery and cavalry away." The 
colonel agreed to tLis, and sent each officer with his native officer to 
his company to soothe and explain to the men. The sepoys represent
~d that all men value their religion, and we believe we shall lose caste 
by biting these cartridges, and on seeing the a~ilIery and cavalry wo 
became more frightened. The officers then said to the men-" We will 
tlSk the colonel to send away the cavalry and guns," which was accord
ingly done. At the same time, however, the colonel said-"I will have & 

genetal parade in the morning, when I will have the Governor-General'. 
orders read out." On this the nativa officers again represented to hirD 
ihat only & short portion of the night remained, and if he had the 
cavalry and guns there 80 soon again the men would only believe tha~ 
t.hey were intended to act against them. It would he better if he only 
paraded the regiment alone. At first he would not agree to this,. 
but on its again being represented to him by the adjutant,he agreed 
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to it. The men t.hen lodged their arms and went to their . line!t~ 
They all appeared on parade on the following morning. On the 28th 
again, according to orders, there was another parade, at which the 
cartridges which the men had refused to fi;e were' inspected, when 
/lSSuredly two kinds of cartridges were found,-one kind of white thin 
paper, and the other darker and thicker. On burning and sublfierging 
the two, the difference still was evident, ~hich~ did not remove the 
distrust. The colonel put up specimens of each kind o( paper, and has 
sent them to you. From that time onwards all duties have been pro
perly carried on, and so shnllbe as long as we live. We will faithfully 
obey all orders. Wherever in the field of battle we are ordered to go,. 
there shall we be found. Therefore, with every respect we now petition 
that sioce this is a religious question, from which ,arose our dread, an<l 
as religion is, by the order of God, the first thing, we petition that as 
'I\'e have done. formerly we may be now also allowed to make up our 
own cartridges, and we will obey whatever orders may be given to us; 
and we will ever pray for you. 

From Maj .... a.7IM'il1 J. B. HBUS.T, C.B., Com_.ling tA, p, •• itl,ncy Di.;,;"". 
u C.lo.ol R. J. H. BIIICH, c .•. , SeC1'ltary to the GD.omment of Ind'a, I" 
th, Milita,'Y Department,-dated Barrackpore, 111i Marc" 1851. 

I have the honor to forward the Proceedings of a European Courb 
of Inquiry held at Berhampore, by order of Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, 
in regard to the mutinous conduct of the 19th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, which has already been report .. d by me to' Government. 

As the whole of the circumstances regarding this outbreak are 
fully detailed in it I do not think it requires me (unless I am called 
upon to do so) to offer any further opinion on this most untoward 
occurrence • 

.F\oo .. Li .. t ..... , I. P. I.hcANDBBw, Alj"tant, 19110 Regimont, Nail .. I,!/,a"t"" to 
Captai. W. C. ALB",urDB" Commaad."!! 'M 111ft. I1"I'6fI"lar Ca.al",,~ 
:No. IU, dated &ali ... SlaJ! OjJiCtl, Berloarnpor., fl711i February 1857. . 

I have the honor to inform lOU, by direction of Lieutenant-Colonel 
<Mitchell, commanding the station, that the Court of Inquiry, of which 
'you are appointed President, is assembled for the purpose of investi • 
. gating the cause and origin of the men of the 19th Regiment, Native 
-Infantry, having broken open their belIs-of-arms and seized their arms 
,last nighli. You are authorised to summon such witnesses as you may 
;sequire.. 
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PROCEEDINGS 'If all Europ.a1l Court 'If IlU/ui,,!! Aell at B.rAamporB, 011 th. 
27t" Jay 'If Februa,,!! 1857, by order 'If Lieutenant.ColonBl W. Sr. L. 
MITcoaLL, Commanding tke 19t" Ref/oment, Nati •• Infant,"!!,j'ur 1M pur po" 
'If in ••• lif/alinf/ IUC" matter a, may b. laid be}"orl iJ. 

l'BBSIDBIfr : 

Captai" W. C. ALBUl'IDBB, 111" Ref/iment, Irr'f/ular CaDal"!!. 

MBHDlIBS: 

Captai" J. n. Y. MATOllSOl'l, 62.d Reg'nunt. Nati •• Infant,,!!. 
Captain E. H. C. WIl'ITLB, 6t.t R'f/iment, NaIiD' Infantry. 

IXTBRPBBTBB = 

Lieutenant J. VALLIl'lGs,19t" Ref/iment, Nati •• Infanlry. 

Pursuant to Station Orders of this date, the Court assembled a' 
U .U[. at the mess-house of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry. 

President, Membero, and Interpreter all present. 
Letter No. 51, from the Station Staff Officer, is produced and 

Il.nnexed to the J;>roceedings. 
18t Witness. 

Lieutenant Isaac Forsyth MacAndrew, Adjutant, 19/1. Regiment, 
Native Infantry, is called into Court, and statcs-

Last night, about seven o'clock, a report was made to me by the 
sergeant·major and drill-havildA.l' that the men of the regiment had 
refused to take the caps served out to them, in accordance with regi. 
mental custom, the evening before a parade for firing blank ammuni; 
~ion, the cartridges being served out in the morning. I immediately 
went to the colonel, and reported their refusal. He took me with him 
~ the" quarter-guard of the regiment, and sent for the native officel'B, 
to whom he explained that the objections oC the sepoys to take the car. 
tridges were groundless; inasmuch as these cartridges were not of a 
new construction, bnt" the same as had been served to the army C ... 
years, and were .made up in the regimental mag:.ru.e by the sepoys of 
-the 7th Regiment, Native Infantry. The colonel further told the 
"llative officers that he would parade the regiment in the morning, and 
that the officers of companics shonld serve the cartridges out to the 
men upon the parade, according to the roll oC the company; and that the 
'first man who refused to take the cartridges shonld be tried by a court
-martiai. We then went home, and the colonel directed me to send a!1 
'order to Captain W. C. Alexander, Commanding the 11th Regiment, 
"Irregular Cavalry, to have his regiment on the parade of the 19th Regi. 
'lDeot, Naflve Infantry, "at six o'clock in the moming; he also directed Die 
to bring down the post guas at the same time, Abouttwelve o'clock, I, 'lfll 
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awoke by the colonel -and havildar-major informing me that the meli 
. had broken open the bells-of-arms, seized their iDuskets, and were making _ 
a great noise in the lines. The colonel directed me to a;esembleall the 
officers at his quarters, and to get out the guns immediaA;ely prepared 
for service. When this was done, we all went with the guns down to· 
the parade and halted about twc> hundred and 6Jhy yards in front of the 
sergeant-major's bungalow, and found the 11th Regimeut, Irregular' 
Cavalry, drawn up at some distance on the right of" the parade. The· 
colonel directed me to tell Captain: Alexauder to move up his regimenu 
close to. the guns; at this time the men were in a state of great excite
ment, shouting loudly. The colonel then directed me to go to the
quartet'-guard and sound for the Native officers t<> assemble in front. 
The dfum was beat twice in my presence to call them, and. I. sent two· 
sepoye of the gl)8.l'd fur the same purpose. When I beMd Bome' 
of the native officers answer &cross the tank that they were coming;. 
I returned to ~be colonel t<> report it. When I approacb,ed the 
guard I was challenged in the usual manner some distance to the

right and t<> the front hy a man in Hindustani clothes with belt 
and musket. I answered t~ his challenge" officer," and he called. !lut 
to the guard: .. He is the adjutant." I went up to the guard without 
any further challenge, el:cept froDII the sentry there. The guard was 
~rfectly ste!\dy, and received me as usual with shouldered arms, and & 

drummer without hesitation obeyed my order t<>. sound for too nati ve
officers. The native officeI' in command of the guard in formed me tha.t 
the men in the liues had loaded, and would fire upon iDe if I crossed that. 
way. When I returned to the colonel I reported this, and he ordered 
the guns to be lo!\ded with grape. He then told me to remain there, and 
not to all_ the artillery or cavalry to &dvance until he returned. He 
went towards the men, and on his return I went down to them. They 
offered no violence whatever, hilt evinced great miskuslo of the cart
ridges, and declared they would not surrender their arms until the artil
lery and cavalry were removed. This was eventually done, and they 
lodged their arms and were quiet for the rest of the night. This morning 
at seven o'clock they turned out for parade, and were orderly and 
obedient. Their pouches were inspected, and such as were deficient in 
the number of. cartridges they ought to have h&d. were marked for 
fi:lture proceedings. Aft.er the parade was dismissed, and I was the 
only officer left upon parade, the subadar-major reported to me that th e 
men were at the kotes, and would not go to the lilles; and sure enough 
the companies were standing there, . I proceeded at once to my Olvn 

7 
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" 
company, and sent to call the colonel. In reaching my own company, 
l.ordered them t-o lodge thei .. arms at once and go to their lines. They 
oDeyed, nnd the others followed their example. By the time the colonel. 
reached the parade again, th~y had gone. I then went h<>me. 

, Question-What was the cause of the men turning ont? 
,. Answer-When I went down among them they told me that the 

reason was that the artillery and cavalry was sent fur, 
and they thought that they w<>uld be attacked. 

lend lV itness 
Bl'evet-Captain L. R. Newhouse, 19th Regiment, Native Injuntrll' 

is called into C<>ort; and states as follows:-
About a quarter-past sevan iu the evening of the 26th, the orderly

havildar of my company informed me that the men w()Uld not ieceive 
tlleir caps. I told the man t<> go away, and that I would see about it in 
the morning. And as I was officer of the day, the native officer of the 
day reported to me that the men wonld not take their caps. I then 
toM him to go and report the matter to the adjutant and commanding 
officer. 

Question-Did either the orderly-havildar or native officer of the 
day give any reason for the men not taking the caps 7 : 

.AnslveT-The orderly-havildar said that the men refused to tuke 
the caps in the evening because they were afraid of 
losing them. 

Question-What induced you to go down to tbe lines to rep<>rt the 
circnmstance to the cOlonel <>C the men refusillg to take 
their caps? 

.A nswer-Being orderly officer, I considered it my doty to report it, 
and for that purpose wellt to his quarters. Being told 
that he had gone to the lines wit~ the adjutant, I went 
there too, thinking the matter was something serious. . 

Question--Did the native officer <>f the day report to you that the 
men had broken open the kotes and seized their muskets; 
and did he give any reason for their doing 80 7 

.A n8Wer-Yes, he did report that the kotes had been broken open. 
and the muskets taken out; but I am not exactly cer
tain what reasons he gave for their d<>ing so. 

Question-Did you at any time hear the cause of their forcibly 
. taking the muskets out oC the kotcs 7 

AlIswer-Yes.' When I wellt to my own company to try and per-. 
suade the men ~give up their.anns, they.refua;ed to.do 
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. .,d. 118'Wer-(concld.) 
llO, saying that they had taken·them out to defend them
selves against the cavalry, which had been ordered down. 
Upon this I caned for the subadar of the company; but 
the men replied with a laugh that he· had been away, 
and had been absent since ten o'clock in, the day. I re
member no ODe in particular saying· so, exceptJIioolun 
Singh, pay-havildar. The inen also said. that the 
Bubadar had sent away his family and traps. 

!ira Witnes8 

S,,·geant· Major JoTIn F"awley, 19th Rf9iment, Native Infanl1y, 
ls called into Court, and questioned as follows :~ 

Que.tion-When did you first hear that the men of your regimen~ 
were dissatisfied i 

.,d.llBWe,·--Yesterday evening, the 26th, after I had dismissed the 
evening drill, the pay-havildars· of companies came to 
me and made me the usual reports ·at evening roll-call. 
Three of them did not come up with the others, viz., 
Hussen Khan of No. 5 Company, Thackoor Sing of No.7, 
and Kaleachurn of No.8. Hussen Khan came up the 
first of these three, as I was going to my bungalow. I 
asked him why he had no& come up with the other 
havildars. He replied that he went to eee if the caps 
had been served out, and that he found. that they had 
not. I asked him the reason why they were no&. He 
told me that the men refused to take them, as they had 
some doubts about the carkidges. I asked him if any 
other companies had refused. He said he did not know, 
but thnught they had also refllsed.. I ~tllen called all 
the orderly-havildars, who came up .. I asked them one 
by one whether their companies had refused to take 
the caps. They aU, with the exception of No. 5 orderly
havildar, replied that the men had saidth"t they 
would do all alike. No. S orderly-havildar distinctly 
said that they refused to take them. Doth the subndar
major and havildar-major were present, as also the drill
nruck.. I told the subadar-major to look after the l'('gi
ment, as he was not in uniform, and explain to the 
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..4.1IB'lUe1·-( concld,) 
regiment ihat· there 'Were no blank cllrtridges in. the 
magazine from Calcutta, the only blanlt eartridges were 
Ithose. made over by the 7th Regln14lDt, Native Infantry, 
'Which regimen.t IVe relieved here, and that I would go 
<and replll't the circumstances to the adjutant, which 
I dilL 

#Que8tion-After your return to the lines, did anything further 
occur? 

.Answer-Yes; after the drum-major and orderly~havildars had 
Jeftafter making the reports at eight o'clock roll-call, 
'the drum-major returned immediately, aud told me 
that he had ne:mi that a number of men, supposed to 
be of the light company, got into tlte tank on the left 
iront of the lines and vowed that if any mall was taken 
'Out of the tank in the morning that they would rescue 
.him. Ieent the drum-major to acquaiu* the adjutant, 
'118 I could not ihen leave the lines considenng the state 
the regiment was in. Between $en and eleven o'clock, 
.as I was lying awake in my bed, I heard a rush made 
on the bells-of-arms with shouwng by the men of the 
I'egiment, the doors of which were forced open, the antl8 
.and accoutrements taken out and earned to the lines. 
I got up immediately, and went to see what it was all 
.about. Shortly after tbis, the havildar-major came up 
.and reported what had taken place_ I directed him to 
I'eport the matter immediately to the adjutant, and also 
1!Cnt Rampersad, sepoy of No. 3 Company and drill
instructor, who also came up with him. As far as 1 
ean remember, between twelve and ODe o'cloek the 11 th 
Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, came up. When the regi
ment arrived, the men on discovering it m·shed out of 
the lines shouting, and assembled near the kotes. I left 
my bungalow and went to the cavalry for protection. 
1 remaiued there until Lieutenant-Colonel Mitcbell and 
the officers of the regiment arrived. All the officers 
went to the lines, and the colonel left me in' charge of 
the guns. 

I beg fu.rt.her to state that on one occasion I was warned 
to leave, and on another not to apprOllCh my bungalow. 
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Q!'eB!ion-Do you know why the men broke open the kotes and: 
seized the arms' 

Aosw87'-No; I cannot give any reason, except that. they most 
probably expected to be attacked by the cavalry and 
artillery. Had there been any other reason they 
·would have waited till the morning, when they could, 
have had their arms without forcing the kotes. 

The Court adjourned at 4 P,M.. • 

Saturday, f!S!h Feln'uary 1857, 

The Court re-assembled this day at eleven o'clock. 

4th WitneBs 

Sha·ik Kureem B=, su.btula7', No.4-Company, 19th Regiment, 
l."afive Infanb1l, is called into Court, and states as follows:-

On the evening of the 26th, aCtor sunset roll-call, the orderly. 
havildar of iny company reported to me that all was correct. I then 
went to my house. In less than half .an hour after this the kole
havildar and orderly-havihlar came and told me that the men would 
not take their percussion caps. I asked. the reason why. They said that 
it was rumoured amongst the men that the cartridges were suspicious; 
and that they said .. \V e will not lose caste by taking them." The 
suba.da.r-major then summoned a.ll the nativ!! officers at 'his house, and 
said to them you must try and settle this matter at eight o'clock roll. 
call, and report it also at once to the officers commanding your com. 
panies. About an hour after\vards I heard that the commanding officer 
had come down to the lines, and had summoned the native officers to 
him. At this time a considerable body of men had assembled around 
the colonel, who was very angry. I did not hear all that he said ; but I 
heard him say that they must take the cartridges, otherwise they would 
be sent to China and Burma, where they WGuid all dill; .. and recoIlec' 
that I will have a parade to-morrow morning, and have the cartridges 
served out to you by the officers of companies, and those that refuse to 
take them will be imprisoned or trunsported_" He also said the objec
tions you make to the cartridges are perfectly groundless, as they are all 
ones whiCh we received from the 7th Regiment, Native Infantry. The 
colonel then went to his house. At eight o'clock roll-call I apln.ined to 
my company what the colonel had said. No one made a reply to this. 
So I then went to nly hoUse. I doubted at the tilDe whether they 
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believed me. About a quarter t<> eleven o'clock, I heard a great 
noise in the lines. The orderly-havildar reported to me that the men 
of my company and of all the rest had taken their arms anel accoutre
ments from the kotes. I went to the men, whom I found with their 
arm~ and belts on. I asked them what was the meaning of it. Some 
said that Europeans werp. coming to kill them, others said the artillery 
was coming, and others the cavalry. I found I could do nothing with 
them, so 1 returned to my house and told the orderly-havildar to go 
and report it to the ollicer commanding the company. The orderly
;bavildar said -" The officer will be asleep," I said-" That does not figni
fy; you must wake him up and report it," He went and did 00. I re
mained in my house.' After twelve o'clock I heard the colonel was on 
parade through the orderly-havildar-who said-" Be quick, the colonel 
~as called for all the native officers." I went to him and found the 
artillery and cavalry were on, the parade. The colonel ordered us to 
,separate our companies from the others and call the roIL The Euro
pean officers were also present, and each tried to assemble his company, 
Lieutenant Macdonald, in charge of my company, tried also, but without 
~ffect. All the native officers then went to the colonel. He WM very 
!lngry' I said to him-" Don't be angry now, as it is of no use. Exeuse 
the men now, as they are ignorant men. Kindly scnd the cavalry and, 
artillery away, and everything will 'be settled in the morning." The 
colonel consented, bllt said he will have a parade of all the troops.
J again begged of him to refrain from having the cavalry and artillery 
there; he at first refused, saying-" I command all the troops, and can 
\lSSemble them when I choose." I did not think it proper to fnrlher 
urge him, so said nothing more. The colonel then went away. I was, 
IlOwever, afraid of the consequences, as so short a time would intervene 
~hould this order he carried into effect, 80 spoke ,to the adjutant and 
quartermaster, and begged of them to a.~k the colonel not to have 
the artillery and cavalry on parade. as the men would be sLill sus
picicus of being· fomed. The adjutant then rode after the colonel, 
and returning shortly said the colonel has consented to have the 
~egiment 'parade alone. We then all went to the lines. In the. 
morning, the regiment was assembled on the parade at the appointed 
lIour ; the muskets and pouches were examined, and the names of thoee 
written down who had not the proper number of cartridges, or whose 
~ridies were broken. After this the parade was dismissed. At 
8IInset _ roll-call I. warned the. men to be careful for the future about? 
what they did,' or else it would be the worse for them. They replied 
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that they were in fear of their lives, and wished- to-keep their mns" 
keta by them or sleep by the kotes. 1 said-" You can do ~ you pleaSe, 
b1}t I must report it." At eight o'clock roll-call I went to the kotes, 
and found some men there sitting or lying down. I cannot say whether 
they had their arms or not. I told the orderly-havildar to go and re
port it to the officer commanding the company •. 1 then retul'Ded to my 
house and slept. I was awoke by the orderly-havildar, who said-"It is 
the officer's orders that you go and sl"ep by the kote also." I told my 
servant to take my bed there, and went ,myself. A private inspection 
of companies had been ordered for the morning, but I was then told 
that there was to be a parade under the colonel, when he would arrange
the cartridge busiueRS. In the morning, at parade, the colonel sent to 
the magazine for some of all the different kinds of cartridges, and 
called forward four men from each company, before whom he llxplained 
where the different kinds had come from, and burnt some of the paper 
in which the cartridges were, to let them see if there was any smell. 
Some of the men said, of the cartridges served out the paper was of 
two kinds, whence our suspicions. l'he colonel sent for, these cartridges, 
from the kotes, and said there is no difference in, them. Some of the 
men said ,one paper is thicker than the other; if, you will put them in 
water, ono will soak up water more rapidly than the other. _ The 
colonel then sent for some water and immersed the paper in it, when the 
tllinnel' paper soaked immediately, the thicker; on which there is "size," 
did not soak up the water so readily. The colonel then said to the 
snbadar-major-" Keep this by you, aud at half~past eight o'clock bring 
it to me. I will pack it up and send it to the General for his inspec-
tion through the post office." ' 

Question.-When the men, on the night of the 26th, seized their 
muskets"did they assign any'reason for so doing? 

A.llswer--Yes,; they said it was rnmoured amongst them that Enro
peans were coming, and others, and that they were' 
prepared to die rather than lose caste, and they did it t~ 
defend themsel ves. 

Question-Have you any idea what caused the sepoys to think that 
the ClIl'tridges contained anythiug that might affect their ' 
,caste 1 

A.nsu'e1·-It WI\S first talkcd about after the arrival oC a guard oC 
, sepoys from Calcutta, escorting Government stalliQlls, 

,anel after\fards another party of the 34th Regiment, 
Native' Infantry, who came' wi.th ElUopean invalids, 
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A nswel'-( concld.) 
confirmed the doubts in the minds of the men, and then, 
the las~ car~ridges that were about to be issued having 
in each bundle orie or ~wo cartridges made wi~h paper of 
a uilierent kind, led the men to suppose tha~ there was 
some foundation for the repor~. The men had also made 
up their blank ammunition in every other instance them. 
selves, and they knew that a short time before ammuni
tion for the regiment had arrived from Calcutta. 

The Court adjourned at 41 P.M., 

Monday, end MarcTI 1857. ' 

The_Court re-assembled this day at eleven o'clock. 

5th, Witnes8 

Doolum Sin,g, naick, pay-kaviJ.dar, LigT.e Company, 19tT. Regi
mellt; lI"ative Infantry, is called into Court, and states-

After sunset roll-call, when the men wtre about to be dismissed, 
they asked me to petition the 8ubadar-major that they might not have 
the car~ridges served out to them, as they had doubts about them. Heo 
spoke to them about it, and told the orderly.havildar to report it to the 
sergeant-major. Later in the evening, I heard that the colonel and 
the adjutant had come down to the lines and summoned the native 
officers, when he told them that at the parade for the morning he would 
bave the cartridges distributed by the officers of companies, and the men 
should be made to bite them. At a quarter to eleven o'clock, the locks 
of the bells-of-arms were broken, and the arms taken out by the sepoys. 
About twelve o'clock I was in my hut, when I heard Brevet-Captain 
New house, commanding my company, had called' for me. I went to him 
at the bells-of-arms ; he asked me where the 8ubadar was. I said he is 
prohably in his hut. Then Gobind Tewary, sepoy, and others said he 
is taking away his family and property to the village behind the lines. 
When Brevet-Captain Newhouse ordered them to lodge their arms in 
the kote, they did so. 

Question-What do yoo soppose was the object of the men in hreak. 
ing open the kotes and seizing their arms r 

Answer-Because they were apprehensive oC danger, and were 
afraid of losing their caste by being made to take the 

. cartridges. 
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Question-Have you any idea what caused the sepoys to think that. the 
cartridges contained anythingthatmightaffect their caste 1 

A1lBw61'-There have been reports flying about for the last two 
months, probably brought from. Calcutta by travelIers 
and command parties from Barrackpore. 

6tk Witnesl 
Bijoo Sing, havildar.major, 19th Regwlent, Native Injant!'1I, is 

calIed into Court, and states- . 
About 11 A.M., of the 26th, at orderly hours, I received orders from 

·the adjutant that there would be a parade on the morrow with fifteen 
rounds of blank ammunition. I asked whether all the companies were 
to have alike. He said .. Yes." I then went to the lines, and at the 
sergeant· major's bungalow the orderly·havildars were informed ot the 
order, which they promulgated in their respective compauies. At sunset; 
the orderly-havildar of No.5 Company reported to me that the sepoys 
would not take the percussion caps; after him the orderly-havildar of 
No 7 Company reported the same, as also of the lighti company. The 
sergeant· major then su'inmoned alI the orderly.havildars, and inquU:ed of 
them what the matter was. They said, the sepoys sny,-"Why should 
we take the caps, lIS we won't take the cartridges until the· doubt about 
them is cleared up," I then went with the sergeant· major to the adju
taut's quarters aud reported it. He then weut to the colonel's and 
ordered us to the lines. I heard, about half.past seven, when in the lines, 
that the colonel and adjutant were in the quarter-guard, and had sum
moned the native officers and havildars. I went there too, The colonel 
euquired why they would not obey orders and take the cartridges.. The 
subadar-major said they suspect that the paper of the cartridges is greased 
with pigs' and bulIocks' fat. The colonel s'8.id -" There is no cause for 
suspicion; these cartridges were left here by the regiment we relieved.'~ 
The subadar-major said-" The sepoys are suspicious, and will not believe 
what we say." The colonel said-" Leave them alone now, and in the 
morning I will have them distributed by the officers of companies," upOD, 
which he went away and We returned to the lines. After eight o'clock 
roll-call the men went away to their huts. About half· past ten a sepoy 
awoke me. By this time the kotes had been broken open. I went tit 
the adjutant and reported it. 

Question-What was the cause of the sepoys breaking open tb~ 
kotes and arming themselves on the night of the 26th f 

An_There was a rumonr that .the cavalry were about to seiz, 
the kotes. 

8 
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Question-What reason had the sepoys to suppose that there was 
anything objectionable in the cartridges 1 

A nswer-I do not know • 
. The Court adjolU'll.ed at 4 P.M. 

Tuesday,9rd March 1857. 

'The Court re·assembled this day at 11 .l.M. 

7th W itneB8 

Beharee Si-ng, iemadar, 6th Oompany, 19th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, is called into Court, and states-

I was on duty at the quarter.guard on the night of the 26th, about 
10-45. P.M. I W88 asleep, and awakened by a cry of "fire," on 
which I ordered the alarm to be sounded. I looked about, but could 
see no signs of fire. The noise increased, and I heard that the kotes 
w!lre being broken open. I ordered the guard to look a/l;er the treasure 
and colors. The men after seizing their muskets went to their huts. 
The men of my guard all remained steady. The subadar.major, Suba
d!U' Kureem Bux, Subadar Mahomed Ali, and Jemadar Davee Sing came 
and asked me why I had sounded the drum. I replied-" Because I 
heard shouts of fire." 

QUe8tion-What W88 the cause oC the men breaking open the kotos ? 
Answ_I do not know.· . 

8th Wit1leB8 

Drum-Major Jame8 Renny is called into Court, and ststos
After tattoo roll-call on the night of the 26th, I went with all the 

orderly.havildars to make the usual report to the sergeant-major.' 00· 
returning to the band lines, Heeraloll and Peter (''bristiao and several 
other band boys asked me if I had seen anythin~. I said-" What? " 
They replied-" The whole of the light company and part of No.8 
Company went into the tank, and took oath abont something or other." 
I went and reported this direetly to the sergeant-major. As he had oc) 
one else to send, I volunteered to go and report to the adjutant, which I 
did, and then retnrned to the lines. About eleven o'clock, the men, with 
II shout that Europeans were coming. rashed on the kotes, broke them 
open, and seiUd their anna. I assembled the band boys and drummers, 
and called the roll They were all present. I sent them to the lines, 
telling them Dot to move out of them. I then went to the sergeant
major, and remained with him until the cavalry arrived, upon. which 
be jowed them, and I took away his family and put .them under the 



protection of the Nizamut guara. . r: then returned to the sergeant
major's bungalow. The sentry who was on duty there, whom I believe to 
be a nephew of the drill-naick, Dulput Sing, then said to me-" It was 
wel~ that you all got away_ in time, as a great mob came here and 
searched for the sergeant-major and hili family, and not finding them 
they broke open the pound of which he was in charge, and let all the 
cattle ga. They even searched the pound (or him." . I then went by the 
rear of the lines to my own house to put on my uniform. A few minutes 
afterwards I was called to the front, with the buglers, where the colonel 
was. The reason the men gave for objecting to the cru:tridges was that 

. they had heard that there was bullocks' fat mixed with them~ 

9tla Witness 

Subsook Sing, jemadar, Light Company, 19th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, is called into Court, and states-

I was the native officer of the day on the 26th, and about 6-30 P.M. 

it was reported to me by the orderly-hayildars of eacb eompany that 
the sepoye had refused to receive. their percussion caps. By order of 
the sergeant-major I went to report this to the adjutant, but not 
finding him, I went to the colonel's, who also was out. I then reported 
it to the officer of the day; Brevet-Captain Newhouse. ' We proceeded 
to the colonel's, but heard that he had gone to the lines. I then went 
to the lines, and hearing they had returned, proceeded again to the 
adjutant's house. His servants told me he was at mess. I there found 
him, aild made the report. At ten o'clock I went the rounds according 
to orders; the men at that time were all quiet. I returned to my house; 
about a quarter to eleven o'clock an alarm of fire was made. A sentry 
came and told me that the men had rushed towards the kotes. I hastily 
put on my uniform, and going towards the kotes, found the men had 
broken the locks and armed themselves. I went immediately and 
reported this to the colonel and the adjutant. 

Question-What was the cause of the-men breaking open the beUs-
of-arms t 

Ansu __ I do not know. 
Questicm-What was the "reason of their refusing to take the caPs t
A nsu'eT-I went up ~ith the other native officers to the mess, where 

I heard the subadar-major say that there was a rumour 
of bullocks" aDd pigs': fat being "mued with the car· 
tridges. 
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10th' Witne8s 

Heeraloll. 8epoY"'1nusician. Grenadier Oompany, 19th Regiment. 
Native Infantry. is called into Court. and state8-

After attending evening roll-call on the 26th. I went to my hut. 
and was there copying music. I heard a great noise at the tank. The 
drum-major came to me and said-" There are a number of men in the 
tank; are they taking any oath?" I replied_H They may be. I know 
nothing more about it." 

l1tT, Witnese 

Peter Ohristian. drwmmer, No. g Company. 19th R,egiment. 
11' ative Infantry. is called into Court. and states-

After eight o'clock roll-call I heard a great noise. and on IISking the 
other bandsmen what it was. they said that the sepoys had gone into 
the tank and had taken an oath. the nature of which I know not. 

19th Witne88 

Shaik Muden Bu:r:. tindal. 19th Regiment. Native Infantry. is 
called into Court. and states-

At 3 P.x.. on the 26th February. I received an order to serve 
out fifteen rounds of blank ammunition per man to the regiment. I 
distributed them to the lance naicka about half-past four. and then went 
to my house. About half-past ten o'clock, when asleep. I was awakened 
by a,loud noise. and heard people shouting-" Where is the tindal j 
bring him here; he has got the keys or the magazine." Upon this I 
fled out of the lines. taking the keys with me. At daybreak I returned. 

Question-Previons to the outbreak, did you know anything about 
it; Or had you ever been intell'Oga~ed about the eart
ridges by the men f 

A nswe'1'--:N o. nor was I ever questioned on the matter. 
The Court adjourned at 4. P.lL 

Fro". Lierllenalll·C.,z""a W. In. L. lbrcllnr., Cunomallding tM 1911> Ilegi1lU1l1. 
N~/i .. Infalll". to Maj .... G.-al 1_ B. H ... BS.... C.B •• C __ llding 1M 
PruiJenrg Dimioa.-tl4tetl BerTta",pore. 9rtl MarcTt 1837_ 

I have the Mnor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter or the 
Ist March 1857 this aCternoon. 



LET1'ER FROM LIEUTENANT-cDLONEL MITCHELL fil 

I will detain the guard of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
nntil further .orders, and I will have them examined by the Court of 
Inquiry. 

I have jl18t read the Proceedings of the Court of Inquiry up to this 
date, and one of the witnesses, a subadar Df my regiment, said that this 
uneasy feeling in the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, originated in the' 
information received from the guard who arrived here a short time ago, 
escorting Government stallions towards Buxar. This feeling was con-' 
firmed on the arrival ot the guard of the 34th Regiment, Native Infan
try, with the European convalescents. 

I heard that on Thursday, the 26th February, Friday, and Satur: 
day, the men of the regiment fasted, taking only bhang and other e~cit
ing drugs. On Sunday I had a private interview at my quarters with a 
Brahmin havildar of the regiment, who asked me if I would forward a 
petition from the regiment to you. I replied, cert",inly, if there were' 
no disrespectful terms used, and it contained a fair statement of what 
had occurred in the regiment and what their wishes were. I trust you' 
have received this petition; all they ask is to be allowed to make 

_ their own cartridges and prepare the grease for them. The men are' 
behaving very well since: they take their usual mea1l and perform their, 
duties cheerfully. As far as any man can judge, the men seem in 
a state of alarm at what the consequences of their acts may be, bUIi 
I think nothing will make them alter their opinions about the car
tridges and grease. The mischevous reports spread abroad affect Hilldus, 
Mahomedans, and Sikhs equally. 

I have parades every morning, and the men, are as steady an~' 
orderly as any men can be. I will continue this daily, as it brings the 
officers and men together, and I think will establish confidence. I have 
given Sergeant-Major Frawley thirty days' leave of absence; so as to 
keep him out of the way, as there was evidently a bad feeling towards 
him on the part of the men, and I think it would be as well if he was 
to be removed to another regiment as sergeant-major. This appearin~ 
in G. 0.9 without any application for an exchange on the part of 
the sergeant-major, would prevent any feeling of victory on the part 
of the men. Whell the Proceedings of the Court of Inquiry reach you, 
you will see the necessity for the removal of the sergeant-major; there 
is nothing agninst him; he is a good drill, and a man of most exemplary 
character, perfectly steady and trustworthy, but he seems to be juslI 
now so unpopular with the men, that I thought it best that he should 
go awa'y' for a tllnQ, 
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From Zieut"';'"t.Colon.l W. ST. L. MITCKBLL, Commanding IA,· 1ge" Regiment, 
Nati~. I'lfantr!J" to Major A. H. Ro •• , .A." .. tont .A.rljuean', G •• lrql, 
Barrackpore,-rlaterl Blrhampor., 81" Marc" 1857. 

All is quiet here, and the duties carried on cheerfully. 
To·morrow the Court of Inquiry will re·assemble at eleven o'clock, 

and I hope further evidence may be obtained. 
There are several inaccuracies in the evidence before the Court of 

Inquiry which can be explained; but there is a statement in the evidence 
of the fifth witness, Doolum Sing, naick, pay-havildar, Light Com· 
pany, which I must contradict at once, as I never said anything of the 
kind. He says-
. "He (meaning me) would have the cartridges distributed by the 

officers of companies, and the men should be lluule to bite them." 
It is quite contrary to my principle to hurt the religious feelings of 
any man. I never made use of such a speech. 

P.S.-Has the petition from the men of the regiment been reo 
~eived ? Oblige me with an answer to this question. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel W. ST. L. MncKBLL, Commanding IA.1ge" Regim •• t, 
Nati.. Infantry, to Major A. H. Roos, .A. .... lanl .A.rljueant-Gen..-el, 
Barrackpore,-No. 60, ",.d Berhampore, 11/" Mar." 1857. 

I have the honor to enclose, for the information of the Major. 
General Commanding the Division, the first and second days' Proceed. 
iDgs of the re-assembled Court of Inquiry. A duplicate copy will be 
sent by to-marrow's post. . ,. 

PROCEEDINGS i. tDnt'nun/Um 'ff an :&wopatJ Court 'ff Inp'ry r .. tII."""krl 
by orrler 'ff Zieatenaat-Colonel W. Sr. L. MIrCKBLL, Commanding IToe 19t" 
Regimenl, Nat ••• Infantry, to ' •• utigau ....,1 matter til may b. /aut bifor. 
it by II .. Statio. Stoff' Offtur,-daterl BerhampOf", 9t" Marcl1851. 

President, Members, and Interpreter all present. 
Letter No. 58, from the Station Staff Officer, is read and attached 

to the Proceedings. 

13tk Wit1lUll 

81ibadar-MajCYl' Shaikh Murad B'IUIJ, Light Company, 19th J1egi
~,Natiw Infantry, is called into Court, and sta~ 

On the 26th, at twelve o'clock or thereabouts, I heard from the 
erderly-havildar of the company that at the morning', parade fifteen 
rounds of blank eartridge were to be fired per man. About four o'clock 
the laace-naicks brought the cartridges from the magazine to the kot.ea. 
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After sunset roll-call I went towards my house, when the orderly-havil. 
dar came up and said to me the men want to make a petition. On
enquiring of them" they said-" We are. doubtful about' these cart- ' 
ridges, and will not take them or fire them." I argued with the men, 
trying to explain away their doubts, saying "The rumours about the 
cartridges are merely about those for the new guns, these ~e oldones.~' 
They answered "These are of two kinds, and that one lately caine from' 
Calcutta is most likely, as stores have come. Be.sides, we have always 
been in the habit of making up our own blank cartridges, and we. have 
made none up here." On this I ordered some cartridges out. of .the 
kotes, and taking up a bundle I opened.it and said to them .there is 
no cause for doubt here. On this, I ordered the cartridges to bE! repl~c
ed in . the kotes, and went and reported .this to the sergeant-major. 
The orderly-havildars of each company were there, and had made the 
same report respecting each company. The sergeant-major then said 
these cartridges are what we received from the 7th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, on our arrival here j only powder in' barrels arrived' from' 
Calcutta. . I asked the sergeant-major who should report this to the 
adjutant, and he said that :." The havildar-major and I will go and repOlt 
it j you had better go and try and explain it to the sepoys of -your 
companies." I then assembled all the native officers at my quarterS, 
and said to them at eight 0' clock roll-call you must explain to your: 
several companies that these cartridges were left behind by the 7th, 
Regiment, Native Infantry, and that there can be no doubt about' 
them, and that it behoves them to fire them. At half-past seven, 
the colonel and adjutant came to the quarter-guard and summoned 
the native officers there. The colonel asked us what were the doubts' 
about the cartridges. I replied that the sepoys said: "There. are 
two kinds oC cartridges, and we' have hitherto always made up our 
own j besides, only a few days ago' some stores arrived from Calcutt, 
and on l\CCount of reports going about ~e have doubts on the subject:.' 
Upon this the colonel got very angry, and said "If the sepoys will 
not take their cartridges, I will take them to Rangoon 'or China, 
where they will suffer many privations and all die:' He also said .ab . 
parade in the moming-" I will have the cartridges distrib.uted by 
.the officers commanding each company, and those who refuse to take' 
their cartridges I will severely punish them. These are old. cartridges 
~ceived from the 7th Regiment, Native Infantry, and you must all. 
explain this to the men:' The colonel then went away, and I told' 
the other I!ative officera-" :You have heard the. colonel's ordeIS, anll 
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must explain them to the men at eight o'clock." I explained it at 
eight o'clock roll-call to the men of my company, who heard it in 
fiilence -and went away. At a quarter to eleven. ,o'clock the orderly. 
havildar of my company, Alluf Khan, awoke me, and said there 
is a great noise. I asked him-" What noise?" He said" the men are 
all running towards the kotes." I then heard the drum Bound. I 
went out ~wards the kotes, and on arriving there saw some of the men 
armed, others arming. I asked them what they were doing, but no 
one gave me a reply. I then went towards the quarter-guard and saw 
that the other companies had done the same. I met some other native 
officers at the kotes, viz., Subadsr Shaik Kurreem Bukah, Jemadar 
Shaik Mohamed Ali, and J emadar Davee Sing, and these went with me 
to the quarter-guard. Kurreem Buksh asked Jemadar Behari Sing, 
the native officer on duty at the quarter.guard, why the draun was 
Bounded. He said-"I heard a great uproar, some saying there was a lire, 
80ine that there were Europeans coming, some that the artillery was 
coming, and others that the cavalry were. I then sounded the drum. n I 
told the J emadar Behan Sing-" I am now going to report this. S~ould 

the colonel or adjutant come and ask for me, you will tell them 
where I have gone to." I then went to make the report along with the 
havildar, Shaik Bheekah, No. 4. Company, whom I picked up by the 
way. I could not find the adjutant, who had left his house, so I went 
to the colonel's. He also was out; so I returned to the lines in com· 
pany with Alluf Khan, havildar, and Hoolass Misser, havildar, whom 
I met at Brevet-Captain Newhouse's bungalow. Between twelve and 
one o'clock I was standing at the end of the lines of No.3 Company, 
when I saw lights approaching on the parade. It .was very dark at this 
time. Shortly after this the drum l!Ounded the native officers' call I 
went to the. front with the others, and met the colonel on the road lead· 
ing'to the parade. The colon~l said" What is this business," and kept 
'advancing. We prayed him not to do so, but rather to retire a little; 
that the men were ignorant and stupid. He was exeeasivelyangry, and 
said u I will blow them away though I die mysel( .. We prayed him to 
show clemency, and send away the guns and cavalry. On this the 
colonel went and spoke to the European' officers, and sent them away 
shortly afterwards. The officers then went up to the men and began to 
"Peak to them. . Shortly afterwards the colonel said to ns-" I send 
away the cavalry and guns now, bnt to-morrow morning, at 81lllM, I 
will have a general parade." We petitioned him not to do 10, as the 
men would imagine that the guns and Cavalry wonId be used against them 
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and they might nat be o1iedient, . The colonel at first did noi consent; but 
afterwards, whell spoken to -by the. adjutant, he agreed to have the regi_. 
ment paraded alone, and the orders were so issued. In the morning there 
was a parade,' when th~ aI'1llIt were examined as well as the pouch9a. 
Some men had not all their cartridges, and otheri! had, them brokea. \, I 
wish tI! B~te that I had Corgpttoil to 'say' 'before 'that ,when the. aoloijel 
declared he would have a. gener~pal'ade in: the,morning,:he at the same 
time said that the Gi>velJ!.or~Generara Qrden,ahOBld \Ie read out. The 
paralle w8a qUietly" diamissesJ; -!r.hat aarpeev.eui:ng; 'after tittoo roll-C8IlI, 
themeu went 'at mat' to ~eii',linea,but .• fterwarda-they brought out 
their bedding and slept at the kotes •. ,1 'asked them the reason of their 
sleeping there, and they llaid .. - We are afraid that the artillery and 
cavalry may come down on us again." This was immediately. reported. 
Orders came to the lines for a parade in ihe morning. At this parade 
the cartridges were brought out, and four old sepoys taken out of each 
company and called to theJront. When the cartridges were brought out 
from the kotes they were shown t9 'these sepoys, who w.llre asked what 
their objections were. They aaid that in'each buudle there were two 
descriptiona 'pf cartridge" to '()!l-e, !If "lbic}l, they. pbjeeted, as ib :was 
made oC darker paper. Both sorts were tried both by fire and, water,,
but a 'difference W$I! ')nl\lUfest ,itt both tests. The oolonel then took 
specimens o£both. kiads, ao.d: having;sBaIed them up !;lefore me sent 
them off to the General. ACtor bhia there was &Il orner received for the 
men to se~d in a' petition to the GeneraL < 'I'his was drawn up by dele
gates from the compa.nitlS, and brought up to the adjutant. On the 
night of the 1st March SDme four or five sepoys in each company rushed 
up to the kates, and again took out their arms, but replaced them on 
being'ordered by the native officers. Since then all has been quiet. 

. By THE COURT ) 

Qt£e8tion-What are the rumours alluded to in. your evidence con-
cerning the cartridges for the new muskets ? 

Al1swet-That they were made with the fat of pigs and b\llloc~ 
'QlUStion-When did you first hL'8I' these rumours ? 
. AI1~About: two months ago.' 
Question-From whom did these rumours come I 
A1WW6r-I don't know. 
QUe8tion-Since these rumours: were first ,alI~t. have yo~ h~' oC 

anything having been received in the lines leading to 
confirm the rumours in the minds of the men ? 

Al18Wer-Noj I am n,?taware of ~Y1Such thing ... , 

9 
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Q~ion-Do you' think that the sepoys could hold a punchayet iIp 
, the linea without the knowledge of the native officem 1 

. Answer-No; I do not. 
Question-Have there been any such meetings in the lines? 
AWM'--No; not that I am aware of. 
Question-Do y~ know whether ~he men ¢ your company took 

any oath on the night of the 26th? 
Answer-No; I can swear I know nothing of it. 
Question-Is not the standing in water up to the middle when tak

ing an oath a means of making i~ more 80lemn and bind
ing among Hindus? . 

A nswer-Yes; especially if the water is that of the Ganges. 
Question-Do not the men count the tanks in front of the lines a& 

Ganges water, in consequence of the river wa~r passing 
through them in the rains ? 

Answer-I do not know exactly, but some men of mycompanywha 
had money transactions with a certain bunpiah took 
their oaths to him in the river. 

The Court here remarks that the river is a mile from the ~,and 
the tanks close to. . 

Question-Are you aware whether the guard of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, who have been lately here, have beeD 
saying anything about these rumoUrll you speak of in 
the lines? . 

A1l8W8r-I do not know 01 any. On one occasion I asked the han" 
dar of the guard now here if he had ever said anything 
or knew anything about it. He took his oath that he 
knew nothing at all about it. 

Question-Are you aware that immediately previous to this out
break on the 26th, tbe recruits had been in the habit. of 
firing these blank cartridges 1 . 

A nswer-Yes; the fact is that the rumours and the simultaneOus 
arrival of stores' from: Calcutta filled the men's heads 
with th~ ideas. Had DO 8tor~ arri~ed from Calcutta, 
they would have fired them at once. 

Question-What, in your opinion, do the men wish with regard to the 
cartridges, both now and fo! ever, and both for balled 
and blank, so that their caste shall be in no danger? 

A ntm·sl·-I think the men will be perfectly satisfied if the cart
rid!j'l8 ve made. np in the regiment, both balled and 
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A7I8WIlr-(concld.) 
blank" and the grease required by the ,companies for 
the new rifles be slIpplied by the kote havildars. I do 
not think tbat the men would be satisfied now with any 
balled cartridge for the .new riRe that came from the 
arsenal: or a msgazine. 

The witness withdraws. 

8th Witness Tecallea 

D'MJ,m-MajOf' James 1lewny. 19tk Regiment, NatiV61n/wntl"!/o is 
recalled into Court, and examined as follows:-

By mE COURT 

Question-Did you see the men with your own eyt!s go into the 
tank to take an oath 1 

An~No. I did not. 
Q~ion-State exactly what YOll heard about it. 
A I'I~I was told first by Heeraloll and afterwards by Peter Chris· 

tian that the light company and part of No.8 Company 
had gone into the tank and taken an oath. I asked:~ 
"What about 1" They told me that they did not know. 

Question-Did they say that they saw the men go intO the tank f . 
Amwe~Yes.' 

Question-Have you observed the men previously to the 26th Feb
ruary congregating or discussing 'among themselvea: so 
as to attract your notice l' 

Anewer-No. 
Question-Have you heald anything since the 26th with reference 

to the cartridge question 1 
A newer-I have heard'the men cOnstantly saying that they do nob 

want to lose their caste. Nothing else. 
Question-Do you think that the men at'this time have the same 

opinions abollt the cartridge that they had at first f 
.AMwer-No; I do not think that they have. They seem'tometo 

be conscious of having done wrong. and I think thd 
they do not doubt sO much as formerly. 

The witness withdraws,; 
The Court adjourns at 41 P.I(, 
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6th Witness recalled 

Doolunn SiIng, 'IIaick, p!'y-havild4r; ,Light pompa/fIY, 19th Reg£· 
'(1lent, N ative1nfantry, is. Called into Court, apd examin,ed 88 follows:-

. ~Y·m··Cou~'1' . ! .. 

QlI.eation-Since when have you heard any rttmotn'!l'Bbout the ear'-
tridges 1 

Answer-About two montbs or two-months-and-a-bal£ 
Question-Wbat was the nature at the rumours ? 
Answer-That tbe cartridges were composed of t'h~ fat of 'buiIocks, 

pigs, and jackasses. ... 
Question-From what time did a suspicion or tbis become fixed in 

the minds of the sepoys? 
Answer-From the date of the arrival of the stores from Calcutta. 

, 'Queatiott-W:by did you 11010 repo~ ,this, til .he :captain' of YOUf 
company? 

A llswer-I was not aware till the outbreak that ,tlie doubt. wa'a 80 
fixed'in the men's'minds, though I have aiDes fOUnd ou~ 
'~liat it was an established fact from tlie time oilthe 

\' , ani val of'thestorea. 
- Qutat~Are YOll awar'e that ·the recruits fired the! cartridges just 
• ' ~efore the outbreak 1 ' " 
JI.~Ye8.. . ' " ... i, .,. 

Question-Have you heard the sepoys saying anything aboIlt that 1 
_( AnstDer--"-No, I' have not. 
< Question--B:ave you ever heard anything from a~y.or the command 

parties concerning these reB8ODB, or have you heard that 
anything has been heard in the lines,.eiII8Dating from 

re" them'. , 
A1'I81I!tf'--~o, I have not. 

" Q1UIIt~Couldthe. sepoys hold a regimental punchayet. withou. 
the know ledge of the Jlative officers and DOn-commia
siooed officers 1 

A l'I~A few men could do 80, but the regiment could Dot. 
Question-Do y~u )mow of any such punchayet having been held 1 
A~No,IdoDOt. 

Quution-Are you aware whether YOIU eompany took any oath in 
the tank on the night of the 26th r ' • 

A7IB1M'--No. 
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Question-Have you heard anything about this since.t 
.:d~Abolit eleven o'clock, on ~e 27th, some ~en who had been 

up to the captain's quarters, on thei.: return, told me that 
'Brevet-!Japtil.i.n·Newhouse had a.sked them about it; as 
it had been reported by a dx:ummer that they had done 
so. They denied it altogether. 

Question-Were you in your house from the "lime the colonel eMIle . 
on'parade in the evening until t~e outbreak 1 

Answer-I was there or thereabouts. 
QUC8tion~How' far is your nut from the tank on the left , 
A lIBWe'l'--SDme forty or fifty paces. ,) 
Question-Could the company have gone.into the tank and taken an 

oath at the time alleged without,your knowledge 1 
~~ :A nawM'>'';;';'1!!' 0.. ; 

Question-Do you think, if the sepoys had not Jr.nown of the arrival 
of these stores from Calcutta, they would have fired the 
cartridges i _ 

Answer-I cannot say. 
i. QU,e~(ion-What, in your opinio~ do the sepoys wish. BO. that they 

, , ' may dismiss all fears on the score. of their caste from 
'their minds, and yet use their ammunition t 

Answer--l have no doubts myself,and am ready to do a.s ordered, 
but I cannot"'iinswer for others. 

The witness withdraws. 

~ '11th Witness f'tcaUed 

( . Petfir OhriBtian, d~mer,19th Regiment, Nati~ 1nfantry, is 
l-ecalled into 'Court and examined as follows:- ... 

By THB COUR~ 

Question-Did you see the men of the light company go into the 
tank and take an oath on the night of the 26th r 

AnlWf,....,,-No~J did not aee them.. 
Question-Who told you, then r 

. 41l8We~Ieannbt !jaY,' I,heard,some of , the iIanlJ boy9sayingso.l)U~ 
I do not know who. I heard a~ noiSe from the water 

. myself, and asked what'it w" and was answered tliat it 
was the light company taking &D oath. I don't knoW' 
l' h9 told lIle that. 

Quest ion-Where were you when these men told you this 1 
An8W6f'--At Munnyram's dQllr. 
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Question-Does anyone live with Munnyram 1 
.Answer-Yes, his two sons,-Chooneelall and Kullian,-both band 

boys. 
Question-Must a person standing at Munnyram's door have seen 

the men go into the tank 1 
AnsvJer-Yes. 

__ Queation-Did you see them from there 1 
Answer-No; they had gone out of the tank before I got there. 
Question-Did you see them at all ? 
Answer-Yes, I saw them. immediately afterwards at roil-calL 
Queation-Had any of the men wet clothes on them 1 
AnBwer--I did liotsee. 

The witness withdraws. 
The Cou"rt cross-examined this witness in every way it could think 

of, but found it impossible to elicit an answer. 

1llk Witness 

Lieutenant Jame8 Vallings,1nterpreter and Qual-tm7Ulster, 19tk 
Regiment, Native Infantry, being in Court, is asked-

By THE eOURl! 

Question-When did the last stores arrive from Calcutta? 
Answer--On the 11th February, at four in the afternoon, I went 

down to the magazine, and had the'things all opened 
before me. The sergeant-major was there, as there waa 
a good deal to do in removing the stores from the carts 
and counting them. I asked several sepoys who were col
lected about looking on to come and help. They did 
Dot do so, but all left; immediately_ One maD only 
assisted. 

Queetion.-Did 'you' enquire anything about the reason of their 
going? 

Answer-No; at the time it did not strike me as being a matter 
of any consequence. The sergeant-major aaid if you 
had wanted these men you should have obtained a 
latigue party. 

The witness resomes his seat in Court; 
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15th Wit.nes8 

Munnyram, drummer, 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, is c~llell· 
into Court, and examined as follows :- . 

By THE COURT 

Question-Did you Bee the men of the ligot;company go into the 
tank on. the left" of the lines and take an oath on the 
night of the 26th February 1 

Answer-No, I did not. 
Question-How far is your house froin toe tank on the left' 
A7IIWer--About forty paces. . 
Question-Where were you just before tattoo 1 
A7I8Wer--In my house. . 
Question-At that time, did you hear anything froll! the direction of 

the tank 1 . 
A1l8wer-No. 
QueBtion-Did you Bee Peter" Christian on that night 7 
A7I8Wer-No, I did not. 

The witness withdraws. . . 
The Court has interrogated tois man in every possible way, and 

foiled to elicit any answer from hlm at all bearing on the question of . 
the oath in the tank. '.' 

16th Witness 

8haik Madar Buksh, Bepoy, No. 4 Company, 19th .Regimenl,· 
Nativ61'T1fantry, is called intQ. Court and examined as follows:-

By THE COURT 

Question-On the 26th February, when the uproar took. place, we~ 
you on duty at the sergeant-major's bnnga.low 1 

..A 7I8Wel'--Yes, I was sentry there. 
QueBtion-Did you see the drum-major on that night r 
A.mwer--No. 
Question-Did any sepoys approach the bungalow r 
Al18u:er-No. 
Question-When did you go on sentry duty l 

. .d.nBu:~r-At ten o'clock I was placed 011, sentry, and at twelve I was 
relieved. 
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~ Queatio~How long befoDII your 'relie! did the uproar break out 1 
Ansu:el'-It commenced about eleven. 

The witne~ withdraw~. ' 
The CO\~rt remarks that from the manner of this witness he appOO:rs' 

to have been intimidated 
The Court adjourns at 4 P.M. 

Pr ... Li.utonant I. P. MACAlfDIIWW', .J.djutant, 19t" B'9immt,'Nati~. Infanu-y, 
t. Captain W. C. ALBXUDBI, Commanding -e", I1t" B.g£mmt; 'J~1Gr 
Cavalry. Pr .. idtnt, Court 'of :hrlJUiry,-N •• 68, dalld Stati ... Stajf OffiCI, 
Ber"ampor., 91" Marc" i651. 

I am directed by Lieutenant-Colouel Mitchell, Commanding t'he 
Station, to inform you that the Court of Iuquiry, of which you are 
president, is directed te re-assemble for ~the purpose of making a more 
searching enquiry into the circumstances attending the late outbreak 
in the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry,- and te endeavour to find out 
the cause, origin, and progress of the uneasiness and mistrust which 
the men seem to have against the cartridges. You are directed to en
quire into whatever has or may arise in the course of this investigation 
likely to throw any~ light upon the bu.nness or on the conduct of any 
.one concerned therein. . ~ . I 

p,'om LieKlonant-C.lontZ W. ST. L. MITCHBLL, Commmuling I'" 191" B69;_I, 
Iialiv. Infantry. t. Major A. H. Ross • .J. .. Utanl .tdjutane.Omoral. 
Bilrf'aC!epor',-dattd Btrloampor., 111" Marc" 1851. • 

There are several mis-statements in the evidence taken before, tho 
Court of Inquiry, and I am anxious to point tham out to the Major
General, as otherwise he'might take my silence as acquiescence in the 
tru th of these imputations, . 

Fir8t--The fourth witness, Subadar Sheik Kureem Bux, ~tates 
tha.t;whe~ I we~Dt to the quarter-guard, between 7 and 
8 P.lL, I told the native officers and others assembled 
there that the cartridges" should be served out by the 
officera of companies in the morning,' and that th088 
who reCuiled to take them would be imprisoned or tran's
ported.~ I deny this altogether, that is, thewonls "im. 
prisoned and transported... ~_ . . -l 
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&condly-From the evidence of the subadar-major and others, tbe 
Major-General might be led to suppose that I· had 
ordered up the cavalry (distant fully three miles) and the~. 
artillery helore the men took possession of their arms 
and accolltrements by force. Whereas I was in bed a~ 
the time, and though our lines.are.distantfrom myquar-
ters, I heard the shoutofthe men-the alarm sounded 011 

the drum. I dressed and went to the adjutant's quarters, 
from thence I wellt to Captaill Alexander's house and" 
ordered him to bring do:wn the cavalry. I then went to 
the artillery lines, roused the artillerymen, and took the.m 
with me to the mag!lllline to get the guns. I sent two 
orderlies to bring the bullocks from the commissariat 
sheds, all which took an hour or ail hour-and-a·balf to 
effect. I have already ill a former letter denied that I 
ever said I would make the men" bito their cartridges, " 
as stated on hearsay by Doolum Singh, naick, the fifth 
witness. 

The dupiicate of this letter I will send you with the duplicate pro
ceedings by to-morrow's post. 

i ..... Major.GeMr<Zl J. B. HUBBBY, O.B., Co ..... "lIliing fM P,..liJexcy Di.i.ion, to 
Colo ... 1 R. J. H. BIBCH, C.B •• Secretary to t4e Go .... nment 'If India. in tk. 
Alilitary D'1'a,·lmeAt.-N •• 124. dat.d Hoad.Q .... rl ..... Preaidency Di.i.io., 

Barlaclrp ..... , 181" M .... " 185'1. 

I have the honor to forward, for submission to Government, the 
accompanying Proceedings of a Special Court of Illquiry. in continuation, 
held at Berhampore on the 13th instant. . 

P BOCEEDINGS in continuatiON 'If" Esropoaa Court qf I.'lulry re·assembled b.v 
.rder 'If Lie.t .... ne.Col ••• 1 W. ST. L. MITCHBLD, Commanding tM 191" Reg;.' _ 
...... e. Nati •• Injlmtry. '0 in_ligat • • ..,A matrer at ffIIly h. taid 6ifore it 69 
1M StlJli ... Staff OjJicer,-dated BerAa"'po .... 12110 Marc" 185'1. 

President, Members, and Interpreter all present. 
The Court assembled at the mess-house of the 19th Regiment, 

Native Infantry, at eleven o'clock. 
Letter No. 58, from the Station Staff Offioer, is laid on the table. 

10 
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17th Witness 

Hunoomunt MisBel', sepoy, No. 5 Company, 19th .Regiment, 
Native Infantry, is called into Court and examined as follows:

'Qa'estion--Were you on duty as sentry at the sergellnt-major's 
bungalow on the 26th February 1 

Answer-Yes; I was sentry there from twelve o'clock at n~ght till 
two in the morning. 

Question-Did you see the drum-major? 
AnSW81'-Yes. 
Question-What passed between the drum-major and yourselfl 
Anstver--Nothing at all. About quarter of an hour after I was put on 

sentry the resale.h arrived. I called the sergeant-major 
and told him. He came out of his house, and the drum
majo; with him. 

Question-Did any sepoys approach the bungalow 1 
Answer-Not while I was on sentry. 
Question-Did you see the sergeant-major's family 1 
A nswer--Yes. 
Question-Where were they? 
An8wer--In the bungalow. 

The witness withdraws. 
18th Witness 

SUbado,r .Jmarun Sing, No.8 Company, 19th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, is called into Court and examined as follows:-
, Question-When did you first hear of the doubts about the new 

cartridges about to be issued to the army? 
A nBwer-A long time ago, before the colonel Jirst called us 

together. The colonel asked us if we had heard any 
such reports, and what they wertt The subadar-major 
answered that we had heard that the fat of bullocks 
and pigs were in the new cartridges. The colonel said 
that he would see that when the new muskets were 
servlld out, for which certainly some grease or oil WBs 
required, that what was necessary should be prepared by 
the pay-havildars of companies. 

Question-Can ~e regiment hold a punchayet, that is, the sepoys, 
without, the knowledge of the native officers and non
commissioned officers 1 

.A7I8wer-I do not think they can. 
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Question.-Has such a punchayet been held a.bout this business? 
A1I8Wer-No.. 

75 

QUeBtion-Since these do.ubts first arose, Dr' rather since these ru
mo.urs were first heard, has anything been heard in ths 
lines tending to. co.nfirm them? 

Answer-No.t that I know o.t 
Question-Have yo.u any do.ubts abo.ut the cartridges? 
Answer-No, I have not. 
Question-Do you think the sepoys still mistrust the cartridges r 
Answer-Yes, I do. 
QUeBtio~What, in your opinio.n, is required so that the sepoys shall 

not fear Dn accDunt o.f their caste, a.ud yet do. their duty 
by firing their muskets 1 

Answer-If the men made their Dwn cartridges, they wDuld be satis. 
fied. 

The witness withdraws. 

19tk WitneBs 

Jemadar LaUa Dokekore, G1'enadier Oompany, 19tk Regiment, 
,Natiw Infantry, is calle~ into. CDurt and examined as fDllDWS :-

Question-When did yo.u first hear any rumo.urs' abo.ut ,the car. 
tridges 1 

AnRW_About two. mo.nths ago.. 
Question-What was the nature o.f the rumo.urs f 
Anslli6f'--That there was the fat o.f pigs and hullo.cks o.n the 

paper o.f which the cartridges were made. 
Question-Were there any tidings received in the lines leading to 

confirm these rumo.urs in the minds o.f the sepo.ys ? 
A1I8Wer--I dDn't exactly know, but the mell were making inquiries 

abo.ut it on all sides aRer the co.lo.nel's speech to the 
native o.fficers at the mess-ho.use. 

Quutio,,-Do. yo.uthink the sepoys co.uld ho.ld B punchayet 80 as 
to. arrange such an o.utbreak as too.k place o.n the 
26th February witho.ut the kno.wledge' Df the native 
officers? 

A nBW81'--Yes, I do. Of course if the who.le corps turned o.uHt wo.uld 
be kno.wn, but it might be arranged in a small puncha. 
yet witho.ut the kno.wledge o.f any o.ne else, and spread 
through the regiment by agency. 
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Question-Do you know of any such punchayets having been held 1 
AnSwer-No. 
IJueatiun-Are yru aware whether any sepoys took an 'oath in a 

tank on the night of ~he 26th February 1 
An~Qer-No. 

Question-Have the guards of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
, been saying anything about these rumours in the lines 
of the regiment 1 

Answer--I never heard them myself, but I have heard from the sepoys 
that these men as they came bere were talking about i~. 

Question-Do you know what they said 1 
Answer---They said that there were doubts about the cartridges at 

llarrackpore. 

Question-Of what cartridges did tbese doubts arise? 
Ans'!('er-Of the cartridges of the new riBes. When the stores, 

however, arrived from Calcutta they doubted them 
also. 

Que8tion-When did you first hear that they had doubts about the 
stores which came from Calcutta 1 

Answer-On the night of the outbreak. 
QU68tion-Did you hear anything about this when the Mores arrived 

f!'om Caleutta? 
Answer-I did not. 
Question-Do you think tha~ tbe f1ePOYs' doubts are DOW as strong 

as formerly 1 
A nswer-N.o, I do not j they repent of what they did. 
Question-What, in your opinion, would completely remove tho 

doubts of the &epoy8 with regard to the cartridges 1 
A nswer---That they should be allowed to make them themselves. 
Question-What in JIOlIr opinion was the cause of the outbreak on 

the night oC the 26th F\lbruary ? 
Answer-The men feared that they would be attacked by the artil· 

lery and" cavalry, 
Question-Before the outbreak, did you hear that the artillery was 

coming? 
AnB'U:~No, I did not. 
Question-Do you know if any person or company in particular took 

the lead in this business 1 
Anm'er-No, I do not. 

The witness withdraws. 
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fOlk Witness 

GungabiBsun Ohowbey, B'Ubadar, No.3 Oompany, 19th, Regiment, 
Native Infantry, is called into Court and -exammed as follows:-

Question-When did you first hear these rumours about the cartridges 1 
Answer-About a month ·or a !Ilonth-and-a-half ago. 
Question-What was the nature' of the rull).PijI"s? 
Answer--That cartridges were made at Calcutta with the fat or-pigs 

and bullocks. 
Question-Was there any news received iu the lines leading to confirm 

these rumours in the minds of the sepoys 1 

Answer-No, not that I know ot: 
Question-Do you know if there were doubts on. the arrival of the 

stores from Calcutta 1 
Answer-No one said so at the time, but when the outbreak took 

place they said that it was from the stores from Calcutta.. 
Question-How was it that the recruits fired those same cartridges? 
Answer-Up to the time of the stores arriving from Calcutta they 

had no doubts about the blank cartridges; hut on "the 
night of the outbreak the idea' got abroad that the 
blank cartridges had also come from Cl).lcutta, and this 
suspicion was confirmed in the minds of the men by two 
kinds of paper being found in the bundles of cartridges. 

Qu.estion-Do you think the sepoys could holtl a punchayet, imch, as 
to get up an outbreak of this sort; without the know
ledge ofthe native officers and non-coIDInissioned officers? 

Answer-Yee, I do. . 
Question-Has there been any such punchayet 1 
Auswcl)'-Not in my company. 
Question-po you' think the outbreak took .place from causes ihat 

occurred that day or night, or that it was a pre-arranged 
affair 1 

A n81up.I---From causes that occurred that night. 
Queation-What in your opinion would remove all the scruples of 

the sepoys, and yet cause them cheerfully to <1.0 their duty 
by the Government and fire their muskets 1 -

Answe1'-That they should be allowed to make their. cartridges 
themselves; as for the present. blank cartridges, if tbe 
ones of which they expressed a doubt on parade were des_ 
troyed, they would ha,'e no doubts aboll~ the others. 
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Question-Are the sepoya' doubts now as strong as formerly 1 
Answer--No, they are not. 

The witness withdraws. 

~18t Witness 

Jemadar Adjoodeak Per8aud, No. 1 Company, 19tk Regiment, 
Native Infantry, is called into Court and examined as foHows:-

Questitm-When did you first hear these rumours about the car. 
tridges? 

Answer-About twenty days before the outbreak. 
Question-What was the nature of the rumours 1 
Answer-That the cartridges had in them the fat of bullocks and oC 

pigs. 
Que,tion-Are you aware of any news having been afterwards reo 

ceived in the regiment subsequently tending to confirm 
these reports in the minds of the men? 

Answer-No, I am not. 
Question-Do you think that the sepoys of the regiment could assem· 

ble a punchayet, 80 as to get up an outbreak such as that 
which occurred on the 26th February, without the know. 
ledge of the native officers and non-commissioned 
officers ? 

A nswer-Yes, I do. 
Question-Do you know if any such punchayet was assembled ? 
Answer-No, I do not. 
Question-Do you know that the recruits fired the cartridges the 

. day before the outbreak 1 

Answer-Yes, I do. 
Qt£eltion-Do you know if the guards of the 34th Regiment, Native 

Infantry, who have lately arrived, have been saying 
anything about this ? 

.4nswer-I do not think exactly, but undoubtedly the guards and 
the artillery, who were lately relieved, have brought the 
news Crom Barrackpore. 

Question-Do you think the sepoys entertain the same doubts now 
as Cormerly ? 

A nswer--I really cannot say. 
Question-In your opinion, what would remove all the doubts oC the 

sepoys and at the same time cause them to do their duty 
to the State and fire their muskets 1 
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AnsweT--That the men should make their o~ cartridges. 
Queatitm-What was the reason of the outbreak 1 
AnsweT-The only reason that I can give is that the men go~ an 

idea that the artillery and cavalry were tQ be brought 
against them. 

Questi01l-Do you know if the men .took any oath onJ;h~ night of 
: the 26th February 1 -

A nswe1'-N 0, I do not. 
The witness withdraws. 

The Court adjourns at 40 P.1tL 

The Court re-assembled pursuant to adjournment at 1.1 A..M. on the 
13th instant. 

President, Members, and Interpreter all present. 

SSnd W itnes8 

Shaik PeeT Buksh, havildaT, 94th Regiment, Native Injant'I"U, is 
called into Court and examio.ed as follows:-

Question-Did you come from Barra.ckpore with a detachment of 
European convalescents 1 

. A nsweT-Yes. 
Question-Have you ever spoken to the men of the 19th Regiment, 

Native Infantry, about what occurred at Barra.ckpore, 
or in any way with reference to this cartridge business ? 

Answel,-No, I have not. 
Questicm-Had any question beQn raised at De.rra.ckpore about these. 

cartridges before you left ? 
An8W67'-I don't know. I only came off' garrison duty in Fort 

William on the 3rd, and was sent on command OIi 
the 9th. 

Questi01l-Where were you pitched on the night of the 26th 
February 1 

'.A 1I8WeT-On the range for target practice oC the regiment. 
[The Court here remarks that the range was alongside the tank in 

which the sepoys of the light company are said to have taken an oath.] 
Question-Did you hear any men take an oath in the tank on 

the night of the 26th February, or indeed go into it 
at &II ? 

AmWeT-No, I did not. 
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Questi01!.-When the outbreak took place, were your men all present 1 
A nswer-Yes, they were asleep. When awakened by the noise they 

got up and asked what it wan I told them that it was 
no business of ours. 

Que8tion-At what time do you change your sentries 1 

Amwer-At the even hours. 
Question-Who was sentry from six to eight o'clock on the night of 

the 26th. 
Answer-Sepoy Shaik Rujjub Ali. 

The witness withdraws. 
The Court successively called in a number of the guard of the 3~th' 

Regiment Native Infantry, and asked them if they had ever had any 
communication wIth the men of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry. 
regarding the Ba.rrackpore a/fair, or on the question of the cartridges; 
.They all denied having had any such communication or knowing any
thing about it at all. 

f23ra Witness 

Blwwany Deen, 8ubadar, Ora Company, 9th Battalion, AI·til
ler!!, is called into Court and examined as follows:-

Que8tion-Before you left Dum-Dum, did you hear anything of the 
discontent at Barrackpore among the sepoys on the 
subject of the cartridges 1 Have you ever had any con
versation with the men of the 19th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, on this subject 1 

Answer-Never. 
The witness withdraws. 

f24th Witnes, 

Sewsahoy, pay-luiviWar, Sra Company, 9tTt, Battalion, Artil
lery, is called into Court and examined as follows:-

Question-Before you left Dum-Dum, did you hear anything oC the 
discontent at Barrackpore among the sepoys on the 
subject of the cartridges 1 

A lI8Wer~I heard some vague reports, but paid no attention to them, 
. and don't know what they were. 

QlUBlion-Have you ever had a conversation with any of the men 
. of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, on this subject 1 

Answer--Never. 
The witness withdraws. 
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95th Witnels 

Shaik llujjub AU" sepo.f, 3~th Regiment, Native b>jant,'Y, is 
called mto Court and examined as follows:-

Question-Were you on sentry d~ty over your guard arms on the 
night of the 26th February between six and eight 
o'clock' 

A nswer---Yes. 
Question-During your tou.r oC selltry duty, did you hear any noise, 

especially from the direction of the tank? 
• Answer-No noise whatever_ 

Question-Have you ever had any cOllversatioll with the men of 
the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, regarding cart
ridges 1 

.4nswe,--Never_ 
Question-Did you hear allythillg about cartridges before you lert 

Barrackpore 1 
Answer-No. 

The witness withdraws. 
The Court h&ving 110 Cu.rthe~ evidence before it, adjourued at 2 P .)1. 

F,'o", Major~GM,erat J. B. HB4B.8BY, C.D., Commanding tM Pre8idenry Divu;on., 
to Coiollel R. J. H. BlilCH, C.B., Seel·etary to tile G·ov6M1ment of India., in the 
Mililary DoparftMllt,-dated Barraclcpon,.18tk Mard1857_ 

Having received the reports from B"igadier Grant and the officers 
commanding regiments at this station that the native commissioned 
officers wamed for court· martial duty at Calclltta had left this canton
ment, I ordered the Brigade to pal'ade in contiguous quarter dis
tance columns for my iuspection, and having received their salute, I 
addressed them and told them to call to mind what I had said to them 
on a former occasion, viz., that men of bad character had got amongst 
them and were endeavouring to mislead them; that two such men in 
the 2nd Grenadiers had been detected at Calcutta, who had tried 
by lies to induce the subadar of the 3-'th Regiment, Native Iufan
try, and his guard to quit their post, but that officer was not to be 
deceived, and had seiz.d and confined tho two offen de ... , reporting 
to superior authority the whole circumstance the next morning, alld 
that these two sepoys were now under trial for mutiny_ I again 
bid them beware of such characters, who endeavour to take the hread 

11 
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from the mouths of good sepoys by making them the instruments of 
their had designs. 

I then spoke of the discontent still prevailing in regard to the C(lr
tridge paper having grease of any kind in it, and that its glos"y appear
'ance had caused this supposition. I explained to them that this shin
ing of the paper was caused by the starch mixed with the pulp of cotton 
and hemp to II!ake the paper tough and consistent, that it was to be 
found in all writing and fine paper made by the natives of Hindoostan. 

'I then took a letter I received many years ago from Maharajah Golaub 
Sing from a gold tissue khareeta, and handed it successively to all thl" 
native officers and bid them open it and look at it and tell me if it was 
'not more glossy than the cartridge paper they suspected, and to go iuto 
the ranks and show it to their men. Having done this, I asked the 
native officers and men if it was likely a Dogra Brahmin or Rnjpoot, 
who so stl'ictly protected kine, would himself write' on paper that had 
grease in it of such ilature .. I then askcd them if during their festivals 
they did not make lanterns of oiled and greased paper, and having so 
oiled and greased it, whether they could get the gre.'\8e out of it again j 

nay, that if even one drop of grease fell on paper it would be spoilt, and 
any child could detect that part of the paper on which it had fullen. In 
conclusion, I told them if they did not believe me I would give them leave 
to visit tbe paper manufactory at Serampore and watch the process of 
making it, and they would find that alum and starch 'of rice or potatoes 
was used, which gave it the shiny appearance they had SO strongly 
objected to. 

I then said this silly view of the manufacture of paper had cauoed 
milch annoyance to them, and hacl I not 80 fully e'xplained to them on 
a former occasion that grease being mixed with it WM a falsehood, they 
might have been misled by designing men j that ~uch had unfortunately 
occurred in the 19th Regiment, ~ative Infantry, at Berhampore j that 
that corps had" mutinied,"-had turned ouL in a disorderly manner 
at 11 P.M., had brokeu open their bells-of·arms and had seized their 
muskets, belts and pouche.., and would not lodge them again though 

repeatedly ordered to do so by their commanding officer, Colonel 
MitchelL That the investigation of this disturbance had been scnt 
to me, and that I had laid it before Government. That Government 
was exceedingly angry, and would, in my opinion, order me to disband 
the regiment. That the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, had been 
ordered to march to this cantonment, and if I received orders to 
disband it, all the troops"of this division within two marehes \fould be 
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assembled here to witness the disbandment, whether artillery, Euro
peans or cavalry, and that the ceremony of striking the name and 
number of the regiment (the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry) from the 
list of the army would be carried out exactly in the same manner as the 
old 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, was disbanded at Meerut. 

I said I inform you of this beforehand, because your enemies are try
ing to make you believe that European troops with cavalry and artillery 
will be sent here suddenly to attack you; these and such lies are fabri
cated and rumoured amongst you to cause trouble. That no European 
or other troops would come to Barrackpore until ordered to do so by me 
and that. I would give them timely intelligence of their coming here. 

I finished by telling them no fault had been proved against them, 
then why should they dread being attacked. 

But that I expected them to obey orders and keep clear of any act· 
that could be construed into mutiny; that the officers and I myself were 
open to all representations made in a proper manuer; that their caste 
and religious prejudices were safe under my protection; and that any 
endeavour to interfere with such would meet with most severe punish

ment. 
I then deployed the columns, opened the ranks to double distance, 

and rode my horse slowly and quietly up and down them, speaking to 
the men wearing medals, and asking them in what actions they had 
earned them. The brigade was then dismissed in the uHual manner 

to its lines. 

F,'OIfi& Ma.ior~General J. D. HBARSBY. C.B., Commanding tA., Presidency Divuion •. 
to Colonel It J. H. DIBeRt C.B., Sec'I'etary to tke GoveJ'nment of India, 
,n tAe Milita,., Departme"t. Fort William,-1"o.126, «fltea Head-Quark}' ... 
Pruidency Divuirnr, Barrackpore, 20th MarrA 1857. 

I have the honor to forward herewith, for the information of Gov
ernment, the enclosed letters in original from the Officer Commanding' 
the 19th Regiment" Native Infantry, dated respectively the 16th and 

l8th current. 

Dtmi.'!IJinal from Lieut_",-Cola •• l W. ST.L. MITCHUL, CommandiNg tA.19t4 
B~ment) Native I'ifantrJ, to Major A. H. noss . .As8i81allf A.djutalll

a .... ,a/, BarraeJ,por.,-dated BerAampor., 16tA MareA 1857, 

All is quiet here, and everything going on as usual 
I will now leave off writing to you daily, but will re-commence 

should there be the least signs of uneasiness in th~ regiment, 
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Detni-officialfrom Lieutenant·Culollel W. ST. L. lhTCIIKt.T., Commandin.'I th~ 19tT. 
Regiment, }tatirJII In/autry. to Major A.. H. nos~, Al6illtunt AdJutant. General, 

IJal'r(f('kpfJI'e,-claled lJerhampr.I·o. 18th Marc" 1857. 

The gnard of the llMh Regiment, Native Infantry, started this 
mOl1ling in progress to Bnrmckpore. 

I will leave this on Saturday morning, the 21st March, if I can get 
only the amount of caniage as laid dOlYn in the Military Regulations. 

'1'he Proceedings of the Court of Inquiry nrc closed, as thA evidence 
i. exhausted. 1 will DOIV diSBOlve the Court. I ollly waited to kno,. 
what the AI:Jjor.GenernJ's wishes were. 

I will report my departure frpm this station and the pmhable date 
of aITi",,1 nt Barrackpore the day before I commence the march. 

I had a par .. ,le this morning, and told the regiment that their 
petition had been laid before Government nDd no more. 

I will return the petition to·morrow with an explanatory letter. 

From Cul.nel11. J. H. DIRc", C.B •• Sure/a"!! to tn. Go.ernmml qf India • • 11 t". 
J.l[i/itary Department. to Maj&r.GtmtNl J. B. HK.&IrBRY. C.B., Crnnmandil1g 
the PJ'6I1id,nry Vivi,ion, lJ"rrackpore,-No.40fJ, dated Furl William, 14t" 
Murrk 1857. 

1 am directed ~ return Ilerell'ith the encl""I1I'cs * of your letter 
N~. 94., ofthe 5th instant, an.] to 
reqllest tha' YOII will tmnsmit them 
to LienteDnllt·Colonel lIIitchell for 

• A Ppr9hn rf'tltinn rrnm the 19rh 
}liati, e InrR.,'r~ • .. ith .II. tranlla'ion ia 
Engli>b. (nde page 4&') 

expiaD:ltion of his cond"ct as affected by the statement in the petition 
of the mell of the 19th Regimellt, Native Infa"try. 

2. I am also desired to request tlmt YOI1 will c:tllSC the men of 
the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, to be icformed that their peti
tio" has bccn laid before Government. 

1;"ro", LUN/e1Iallt~ Colonel W. S.... L. lhTCIJRLL, Cummantling 19t1 ll~gi1Mnt, 
;f.-ative IlYantry. to Major A. H. Rou . .A.6,;"'talil AdjutaJ,e,.General, Barraci~ 
por<.-1'o-0.17, dated IJor~amJH1re. 18tk Ma"," 1857. 

I have tht houor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter, No. 409, to' 

:r.rajor-General J, B. Hearsey, Commanding the Presidency Division, 
from Colonel R J. H. Birch, Secretary to the Government 01 India, 
lIlilitary Department, dated Council Chamber, Fort William, the 14th 
:March 1857, and in reply I beg leave to state as {ollows:-

The first ststement in the petition in which I sm mentioned is 
regarding the meeting at the mess-ho1J$ on the 16t1 F .;bmary. On that 
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suhject I need say nothing j the Major-General has received my rePort 
pud approved of my proceedillgs. 

The petition then goes on to state,-after some time fresb stores 
an-ived from Calcutta j tbis st"tement is not tlue: tbestores arrived on 
the lltb February, five days bofore the meeting at the mess-bouse, and 
subsequently none bave been received. . 
, The petition tbeu states that I spoke angrily on parade, so.ying: "If 
you will not take the cartridges; I will take you to Burma, where, 
through hardship, you will all diu." I certainly did not make IIS3 of the 
expression above quoted. I explained to the regiment th"t the cartridg~s. 
wcre mnde by the men of the 7th Regiment, Native; Infantry, and had 
been in store for a long time, and therefore they should be served out 
by the officers commanding companies. It is true I cautioned the regi
ment against the serions con"e'lup.noes which would ensue from their 
persisting to disobey orders in refllsing to take the cartridges. 

It i< stated in the pelition that I Eaid: "This is a very bad busines.;, 
we don't fenr to die, and will <lie here." I don't remember exactly the 
words I made use of" on tbe occasion above referred to, but they ware 
to the effect tbat " We" (tbe officers) "were prepared to do our duty 
should the mell of the rejriment not yield obedience." 

It was not unlil after the men of the regiment had broken int,o the 
kolc., had armed themselves, and were in a state of mutiny that I ' 
called out tbe artillery and cavalry. 

The adjutant, who went by my orders to the quarter-guard to 
sound the call for the nativo officers, came back with a report that the 
nnt,ive officer at the quarter· guard had warned him not to go onwards,. 
as the men were looded and wonlJ fire. When I arrived with the gnns 
on po.rnde there was much shonting' on the part of the men and the. 
rattling of mmrods iu the b3rrels of the muskets, such a noise as is 
made in londing. 

It is further stated in the petition that I sent away the cavalry and 
IrlllS, but s.~id t hat they should come to a general parade in the morning, 
bu.t that, on the native officers having requested me to dispense with 
the presence of the artillery and cavalry, and' on the representation of 
the adjutant, I did so. I at first thought it advisable to parade all the 
troops together in the morning, thinking that the presence of the cavalry' 
and artillery would hold the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry,. in check 
in case of any furtber'outbreak, but subsequently on its being reported 
to me that three or four cODlpanies had given up tbeir arms, and .that 
the rest were doing so, and as I saw a dispositioD on the part of the men: 
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to return to obec1ience, and in ord~r to restore confidence, I took away 
the guns and ordered off the cavalry, and all was quiet in the lines. 

At'first I objected to parade the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
alone for the reasons above assigned, but 011 hearing from the adjutant 
that the native officers had told him that the men could not be divested 
of the idea ~hat the other troops were to be called out to act against. 
them, I relinquished my intention of parading all the troops in the' 
morning, and directed that the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, should 
be paraded alone, which was done, and the regiment behaved quietly, 
respectfully, and obediently. 

I feel certain that the mutinous proceedings of the 19th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, on the night of the 26th February, did not arise from 
anything that took place on parade that evening, but that the men were 
ripe for an outbreak, owing to communications which they h3d heen re
ceiving for days and weeks previously from some of their comrades iu 
the regiments at Rarrackpore. 

I am sure it will be readily admitted by the Major General that 
my position was a very trying and II very difficult oue, and I cannot 
help thinking that if I had adopted measures less prompt alld vigorous, 
lamentable results might have ensued. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel W. Sr. L. MITCHELL, Commanding t~e 19th Regiment. 
NatirJe Infantry, to Major A.1L ROH'9 .A..,ulant .A.djutant·General, Barraci
port.-No. 22. dated. Berhamp ..... 20Ih March 1857. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Major-General 
CommRnding the Presidency Division, that the 19th Regiment Native 
Infantry, under my command, will commence its march to-morrow morn
ing towards Barrackpore, agreeably to instructions received from the 
Deputy Quartermaster-General of the Army. • 

Herewith I have the honor to forward a present state. 

Forwarded for the information of Colonel R. J. H. Birch, Secretary 
to the Government of India, Military Department. 

Bn ... cKPoBB,} (Sd.) J. B. HEARSEY, Maj .• G ... l .• 
'CAe 24110 Marc" 1&7. Comdg. the Pre.y. Di.,.. 

F,..". Major.G.ural 1. B. nu •• BY. C.B., Commanding the Pruidnuy Di.uw... to 
Col""el R. 1. H. BlBeH, C.B., 8«retory to tn. G ........ mnt qf Iodia, i. tile 
Jrolitary Deparl_, Fori Willu. ... -No. 141. "ted. BarracI<pore, 2714 
Marrll857. 

In forwarding, for your information, the enclosed progress re-por~ 
from ~he Officer Commanding the 19th Regiment, Native lnfa.ntry, 
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dated the 25th instant, I have the honor to request that you will· favor 
me as early as I,'ossible with the orders of Government regardin~ this 
regiment, as it may be expected to reach Barrackpore on the morrung of 

the 31st current. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel W. ST. L. MITCHBLL, Commanding tk.19tk Regimen/, 
Nativ. Infantry, to Majo/, A. H. Ro •• , A.8 ... tant A.<ljutant.General, Ba,.,:aclc. 
l'0re,-dated Camp Kisknagurk, 25t" Marc" 1857. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Major-General 
Commanding the Presidency Division, that the 19th Regimeut, Native 
Infantry, under my command, has made the f~llowing movements since 
my last report dated Berhampore, 20th March 1857 :--

Date.. Stage.. M. F. 

21st March 18.57 .. , Burruah Il 0 
22ud March 1857 .. , Piassey 11 0 
23rd Ma"ch 1857 .. , Bickrampore ,.. )3 2 
24th March 1857 .• , Bulleea ... 11 6 
25th March 1857 .. , Kishnagurh ... 7 41 

Aud that I purpoae l'esuming my march to· morrow morning towarllll 
Barrackpore. 

Herewith I have the honor to forward a present state. 

F ... m Colonel R. J. H. DIBCH, C.B., Secretary to I". Government of India, Mililary 
Department, to tke SeN'etary to tke-Government of Bengal,-No. 884, daled 
Council Chamber, Fort William; 2714 Mardi 1857. 

I am directed to advise you that it is the intention of Government 
to disband the 19th Regiment: Native Infantry, on its arrival at Barrack
pore, where the corps may be expected on or about the 31st instant. 

It is very advisable that this should not b~ prematurely published; 
but tbe information is afforded, in order that such iustl1lctions may be 
issued to the several civil authorities to put the police on their guard, 
as may be considered necessary to obviate the possible evil effect of so 
wony discharged wen beillg for a time at large in the neighbourhood 
of the presidency. 

Minute em tlte Mutiny at Berhampore o[tlte19th" Rtgiment;.Nati:ve 
Tnfanl1·l· 

The time has·srrived at which it is necessary to place upon record 
connectedly the principal fllCls in the recent conduct of the 19th 
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Regiment, Native Infant"y, at Berhampore, and the measures adopted, 
or about to be adopted, by the Governor-General of India ill Council 
in consequence thereof, 
. On the 22nd of January last, Captain Wright" one of the officers 

attached to the School of Musketry at Dum-Dum, rp.ported that a feel
ing of .uneasiness had manifested itself amongst the sepoys regarding 
the. ingredients used in the arsenal for greasing the cartridges of the 
new Enfield rifle. 

Enquiry was immediately made as to the compo.ition of the 
grease. The tallow used had been supplied by a contractor, nnd it 
Will! ascertained that no sufficient precautions had been taken ill the 
arsenal to iusure the absence froni it of all matter which might be 
objectionable to the sepol's. Hereupon the Government, on the 27th of 
Jannary, authorised the officer commanding the depot to obtain from 
the bazar the proper illgredients, and directed that the men themselves 
should apply the g,'ease to the cartridges. 'fhe cartridges to which 
the grease had been applied were withd,.,.wn, and ungrensed cartridges 
\fere supplied. 

Nothing at this time had been said about tbe paper of which the 
new cartridges were made. 

This paper is received from England. It is finer than the paper 
heretofore used for cart"idges, is of a' iighter colour, and has a glossy 
surface. 

On the 28th of January, Major-General J. B. Hearsey, Commanding 
the Prcsidency Division, reported that an ill-feeling existed amOIJ~8t the 
troops at Barrackpore, and that the sepoys believed tbat the new paper 
was greased with the rat of COW" and pig .. 

Some men of the 2nd Regiment. Native (Grenadier) Infantry, 
having raised objections to the paper, a Conrt of In'llJiry was assembled. 
The men examined stated that their doubts regarding the paper were 
caused by its beillg ditTerent in appearance from that which had formerly 
been used; that when burnt it gave out a noise and smdl as if there 
were grease in it ; and that they objected to n><e it, because it was the 
general opinion that it was made up with grease_ 

The paper was sent to the Chemical Examiner for anal)sis. After 
a careful examination Dr_ Macnamara reported-" The paper has not 
been greased or treated with any greasy or oily mattel'B during or since 

its manufacture." 
Major-Gene,.,~1 J_ B. Hearsey explained to tbe trOOps at Barrackpore 

assembled on parade the cause of the glossy appearnnce of the paper, 
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and that there was no grease in it; and he 'assured' them, apparently: 
with good .effect, that there was no intention to lead them to use any
thing to which they could object. 

It having, however, been represented that a messenger had been 
de~plLtched from certain men at Barrackpore to the regiments at 
Dinapore and ~erhampore, giving intelligence o~what was'doing at the' 
first-named station, a communication, was made to the officers co~niand-: 
ing at Dinapore and Berhampore. 

LieuteDllDt-Colonel W. St. L. Mitchell, Commanding the 19th 
Regiment Native Infantry, at Berhampore, replied in a letter, dated the 
17th of February, that the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, the only 
infantry regiment at that station, had shown no Ceeling of uneasiness; 
and that he had explained to the native officers that he would apply to 
the Genera.! Officer Commanding the Division to allow the pay-havildars 
to prepare the grease required for the new rifles. 

It appears by a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell to llfajor 
Ross that a fortnight before the a.bove date a Brahmin pay-hav~ldar: 
had brought to his notice the report'in circulation that the GQ.vernmcn~: 
intended to make the ~tive army use cows' and pigs' fat with the 
ammunition of the new rifles.' . ,. 

On the 26th February, Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell ordered the' 
19th Regiment, Native Infantry, to parade the following morning for 
exercise with fifteen rounds of blank ammunition per man. ' .' 

, It has been the custom in the 19th:Regiment, Native Infantry; 
to serve out the percussion caps over night, and to give the ammunition 
to the men in the morning. When the percussion caps were about, 
f,o be. issued, the men refused to ~ceive them saying that there waS 
Bome doubt as to how the cartridges were made. This was reported 
between 7 and 8 P.M. to Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, who immediately 
went to the lines, sent for the native officers, and explained that the 
cartridges about to be served out had been made up by the 7th Regi-: 
ment, Native Infantry, about a year before. He then desired the native 
officers to tell their men that those who refused to obey their officers 
were liable to severe punishment. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell says that he orde,red a general parade 
in th~ morning oC all 'the troops at the station. 'It appears from the, 

'evidence oC the adjutant that, on returning from speaking .to the 
native officers, Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell directed him to order Cap
tain Alexander, Commanding the 11th Regiment oC Irregular Cavalry: 
to have his regiment on the parade of the 19th Regiment, Nlltive, 

12 
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Infantry, at six o'clock the following morning, and that the post gnns 
should also be present at the same time. 

Between ten and eleven o'clock the men of the 19th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, broke open the bells-of-arms, took possession of their 
muskets and ammunition, and carried them to their lines. 

On hearing that the men had taken their arms, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mitchell called out the cavalry and the guns at once. When the 
cavalry arrived on the p;u-ade, hetween twelve and one o'clock at night, 
the men of the 19th Regimeut, Native Infantry, roshed out oC their 
lines shouting, and assembled near their bells-oC-arms. 

As soon as the guns were ready, Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell pro
ceeded with the officers oC the regiment to the parade ground, where 
he found the men in undress but armed, formed in line, and shouting • 

• Thi. i. Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell'. Some voice from among the men 
=::;~\~t b~l~;;:,~ :~",,~1::. ':.~: called out-"Do not come on, the 
dence before tbe Court of Inquiry that the men willllre."* 
:::r~ad t:t:em=~! wtt~':D::~Co= The guns having been loaded, 
Mitcbell'. arrival tb. ollicen were ordered the native officers were called to the 
to separate their camp.nie. and to eall tbe 
roll, and that the, kied. bat weN 1IDI1ICoo 
eel8foL 

front. They made excuses for the 
men. After addressing the men, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell to1d the officers that they must call upon 
the men to lay down their arms immediately. The native officers said 
that the men would not do 80 in the presence DC the artillery and cavalry, 
but that if these were withdrawn, they would go quietly to their lines. 
The guns and cavalry were accordingly ordered away, and the men 
dispersed to their lines. This took place about 3 UL At aix o'clock the 
Bame morning there was a parade, when the regiment turned out &I 

usuaL The men were quiet and orderly. The arms and ammunition 
were examined. It was found that some of the me~ had ill their pouches 
only ·nine rounds DC ammunition, the proper complement being teD 

rounds; whilst with othell!, who had their ten rounds complete, one of 
the rounds bore the mark of the worm in the bullet, as if it had been 
drawn from the musket_ 

On the night olthe 27th the men, instead oC e1eeping in their linelJ, 
assembled round the bells-oC-anns. They were quiet and orderly, but 
seemed afraid to leave the neighbourhood of their arms. 

The regiment waS paraded on the morning of the 28th, and the 
men were asked what objections they had to the eamidges. They said 
they- were' doubtiu1 whether the- eartridges .. ere not greased. Several 
oartridges were produced and opened before the men, the paper or 
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Bome being burnt. Among the blank cartridges which had been left at 
Berhampore by the 7th Regiment, Native Infantry; Bome were made of 
a paper differing somewhat in colour and appearance from that of the 
rest; with one kind, of a brownish tint, the men were satisfied, but the 
other they mistrusted. 

The paper used for the last eight years has been made at Serampore. 
The cartridges left by the 7th Regiment, Native Infantry, were all made 
of this paper • 

. The reason assigned by the men for arming themselves is that thet 
were afra.i.d that the cavalry and the guns· and European troops were 
eoming, and they said they were prepared to die rather than lose caste. <-

On the 5th of March a petition addressed by the men of the 19th 
Regiment, Native Infantry, to Major-General J. B; Hearsey was received 
by that officer. In this they solioited permission for the men to make 
up then: _ ammunition as formerly. This petition was submitted to 
Government, but was returned to the Major-General, in order that 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell might be called upon for any observations 
he might have to offer on the statemen,ts made by the men. Some of 
the statements bore upon Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's conduct towards 
them. . 

Upon the whole the petition contains a fan: account of what took 
place on the occasion of the outbreak, the main points being borne out 
by the evidence at the Court of Inquiry. 

It appears that on the 25th of February, the day before the out. 
break, a party of Europeail convalescents arrived at Berhampore accom
panied by a havildar's guard from the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
at· B&lT&Ckpore. This guard wns relieved by a detachment from the 
19th Regiment, Native Infantry. Some time previously another party 
from the 84th Regiment, Native Infantry, had reached the station in 
charge of Government stallions. It was about the time of the arrival 
of the first guard that the subject of cartridges was first talked aboub. 
Suhadar Kurreem Bu:.: states that the doubt which the men felt aboub 
the cartridges was confirmed on the arrival of the second guard with 
the. convalescents. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell denies that he made use of the e:.:pres
Jion attributed to him by the petitioners, w_, "H yon will not take the 
caitridges, I will take you to Burma, where through hardship you will 
all die." He says that he cautioned the· men against the serious con
JlequenOO8 of refusing to obey orden. The adjutant in his evidence 
before the Court says that Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell told the nati ve 
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officers that he would parade the regiment in the morning; that tho 
!)fficers of companies should serve out the cartridges to the men accord. 

, ing as their names stood on the rolls ; and th~t the first man wh~ refu8~d 
, t() take the cartridgessh~uld be tried by a court-martial. 

Subadar Kurreem Bux says that Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell told 
them that the men must take the cartridgeS, fI otherwise they would be 
~ent' t9 China and Bnn.na, where the,. would all die "; and he testifies io 

> ,,:hat was report~d by the adjutant as baving been ~id of the ,cartridges 
being distributed by the officers on parade. , 
.. , Subadar-Major Shaikh Murad Bux eays the men were'threatened 

, with Rangoon and China; and gives tbe eam~ evidence, as the otber re&
p,ecting the distribution of the cartridges by the officers. 

Two other witnesses, Doolum Sing, pay-havildar, and Bijoo Sing, 
'havildar-major, repeat what has been aaid about the cartridges being 
, (llstributed by the officers, but say nothing about China and ,Rangoon. 
:With reference, to the expression att~buted to Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mitchell-" this is a very bad business; we don't fear to die, and will die 
b~re," that officer observes that he does not remember exactly the words 
which he used, but that they were to the effect that" we, the officers 

, ~f the regiment, were prepared to do our duty should the men of the 
. regiment not yield obedience." 

Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell sais that it was not until after the 
'~egiment bad broken' into the kotes and armed themselves and were 

in a state of mutiny that he called out the artillery and cavalry. . 
The artillery and cavalry were ordered to parade at six o'clock the 

, followin'g morning on Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's return from the lines 
between 7 and 8 P.ltL The cavalry lines are distant about three miles 

, fr~m' the lines of the infaDtry. 
Between Ii> and U'P.lIL, when it must have ~en known that the 

"cav~lry and artillery were to be present, in the morning, the men 
broke open the bells-of·arms and took their, arms aud ammunition with 
them to their huts. On hearing this, Lieu'tenant-Colonel Mitchell ordered 
'out the artillery and cavalry at once; and it was on the cavalry reaching 
'th~ p~rade' that the men ran out of their lines to the parade armed. 

, Lieutenant-Colo~el Mitchell says that it was only when those four 
companies had giveu up t~eir arms aud the rest were doing tiD that he, 
'ord~red away the artillery aud cavalry. 
, Lieuteuaut-Colonel Mitchell feels certain that the mutinous pro
ceedin~ did not anse (rom anything that took place on parade; but 
}hat the men were ripe Cor aD outbreak owing to *he communicatiODS 
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which they had received 'for some time fr~m their comrades in r~~~ 
ments at Batrackpore. 

, These are the principal features ot this' unfortunate event. 
With respect to the share borne in it by Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, 

I think it essential to 0; righb judgment or that offiCer's conduct that 
further investigation should be ordered, and I propOse that "directions be 
given to Major-General J. B. Hearsay'to this effect, with theview to tile 
institution of a Court of Inquiry of field officers so sOon as Lieutenant
Colonel Mitchel1 shal1 reach the presidency. The demeanour of Lieute. 
nan~-Colonel Mitche11' to his men, 'and the circumstances under which 
the artillery and cavalry were withdrawn, have Dot been' satisfactOrIly 
established. ' 

But as to the 'conduct of the regiment'the Case is simple. 
From the moment when the'main facts oC the outbreak were'estab

lished, it was clear that'no penalty short of" diSbandment would mcet 
the case. Additional guilt might poseibly by" closer enquiry be fixed up6n 
individuals as instigators or ringleaders, and to these additional punish. 
ment might be found to be due; but the open refusal of the whole regi

, ment to obey orders, the seizure of arms with violence, and' a 'tumul. 
t~ous but combined resistance oC the authority of its officers with arms 
loaded is 'an offence for which any punishment less than dismissa1'from 
the service of the State would be inadequate. Mutiny so open arid 
defiant cannot ,be excused by any sensitiveness of religion or caste, by 
fear of coe~ion, or by the seductions and deceptions of otherS. ' 

It must be met promptly and unhesitatingly, atid without the delay 
oC a day more than may be necessary. 

Accordingly, it has been resolved by the Governor-General of India 
in ~uncil that the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, shal1 be disJ>anded 
immediately j and regard being bad to the situation of Berhampore 
relati~ely to' other military stations, and to the 'actual distribution of 
regiments, especially European regiments, it is determined that the 
disbandment shall take place at the head-quarters of the Presidency 
Division. 

, The 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, has thereCore received orde"rs 

to come to Barrackpore, and is o~ its march. Its arrival may be 
, expected on" the 31st instant, and I propose that instructions shou.ld 
• now be sent to Major-General Hearsey to" ?isband it as soon as it 

shall reach the parade ground of the station. 
I propose that this shall be done in the presence of all "the trOOps 

or I!II arms which are within ~!O days' march of the statioo. 
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There are many indications that the seeds of insubordination which 
have grown to a head in the open mutiny of the 19th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, were first sown in some ofthe regiments now quartered 
at .J3arrackpore. Unfortunately the acts of incendiarism and the 
tendency to insubordination which during the last two months have. 
prevailed at Barrackpore have not been traced to the individual agents, 
but whoever these may be, I believe that no more effective warning 
can be given to them of the danger to which their present courses 
expose themselves and their comrades than that of the 19th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, in the guilt of which there is reason to believe they 
have a large share, should receive its sentence and its punishmenli 
before their eyes. 

I anticipate no show of resistance or disaffection from selecting 
Barrackpore as the scene of the measure. 

The presence of a considerable force of artillery now at Dum.Dum, 
of the Body-Guard, and of the main portion of two European regi
ments, one of which, the 84th, has been brought from Rangoon for the 
purpose, will be sufficient to repress any tendency of the kind,-even 
if the bad feeling to which I have referred were much more widely 
spread than I believe it to be. I propose that. the accompanying Gene
ral Order be read to the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, and to the 
troops assembled at Barrackpore, upon the occasion of the disband
ment of that regiment, by the Major-General Commanding the Presi-
dency Di~ision. . 

Tn. 271" Marc" 185'1_ 

TIl. 281" Marc" 1857. 

Tn. 28/1 Marc11807. 

Tn. 281" Marc" 185'1. 

(Sd.) CANNING. 

I. DORIN. 

I.P. GRAl"IT. 

• B. PEACOCK. 

GENERAL ORDER by the Right Hon'ble the GOfJM"TWf'-Ge'Mralo/ 
I'tIdia in C01£ncU, dated FlYrt WiUiam, erth March 1851 .. 

No. 470 of 1857.-The 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, has been 
brought to the head-quarters of the Presidency Division, to receive, in 
the presence of the troops there assembled, the decision of the Governor. 
General in Council upon ~he offence of which it has been guilty. 

On the 26th of February, the 19th Regimeut, Native Infantry, wu 
ordered to parade 00 the following morning for exercise, with fifteeo 
rounds of blank ammunitioll for each maa. 
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The only blank ammunition in ,store was some which had been 
made up by the 7th Regiment, Native Infantry, ,the regiment precedins 
the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, at Berhampore, and which had been 
left at that station on the departure of the 7th Regiment, Native 
Infantry. This ammunition had been used by the recruits of the 19th· 
Regiment, Native Infantry, up to ~he date above mentioned. 

When the quantity of ammunition required'for the following morn
ing was taken to the lines, it appears that the men !>bjected to the papa: 
of which the cartridges were made, a.8 being of two colors • and when the 
pay-havildars assembled the men to issue the percussion caps, they re" 
fused to receive them, saying that they had doubts about the cartridges. ' 

The men have since stated, in a petition addressed to the Major
General Commanding the Presidency Division, that for more than two 
montha they had heard rumours of new cartridges having been made at 
Calcutta, on the paper of which the fat of bullocks and pigs had beell 
spread, and of its being the intention of the Government to coerce the 
men to bite these cartridges; and that therefore they were afrs.id fo~ 
their religion. They' admit that the IISSnrance given to them by the 
colonel of their regiment satisfied them that this would Dot be the case ; 
adding, nevertheless, that when, on the 26th of February, they perceived 
the cartridges to be of two kinds, they were convinced that one kind 
'Was gress,ed, and therefore refused them. ' 

The commanding officer on hearing of the refnsal went to the lines; 
assembled the native commissioned and non-commissioned officers, and 
expls.ined that the cartridges were Ilnobjectionable, and had been left; 
at Berhampore by the 7th Regiment, Native Infantry. He instructed 
them to inform their men that the cartridges would be served out in 
the. morning by the officers commanding companies, and that any 
man who refused to take them would be tried by a court-martial and 
punished. 

This oocurred at eight o'clock in the evening. 
Between ten and eleven o'clock a rush was made by the sepoys to 

the bells-of-arms; the doors were forced open; the men tock possession 
'of their arms and accoutrements, and carried them to their lines. 

, On learning what had occurred, Lieutenant-Colonel MitcheU' 
ordered out the 11th Regiment.of Irregular Cavalry and the post guns; 

When the cavalry reached the parade, the men of the 19th Regi
ment, Native Infantry, rushed out of their lines with their arms, 
Bhouting, and assembled near the bella-of-arms, where many loade~ 
their muakets. 
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Upon Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell and the European officers ap
proaching the men, they were warned not to go on, or the men would fire. 

The native o'fficers were assembled, and Lieutenant-Colonel MitcheIl, 
after addressing the men, directed the officers to separate the companies, 
and to require them to give up their arms. The men Lesitatcd at first, 
but eventually gave up their arms and retired to their lines. 

These are the principal features of the outbreak at, Berhampore on 
the 26th of February, 

The men of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, have refus~d obe. 
dience to their European officers. They have seized arms with violence. 
~'hey have assembled in a body to resist the. authority of their com
mander. 

The regiment has been guilty of open and defiant mutiny. 
It is no excuse for this offence to say, as has been said in the before. 

mentioned petition of the native officers and men of the regiment, 
that they were afraid Cor their religion, and that they apprehended 
violence to themselves.. 

It is no atonement oC it to declare, as they Iiave therein declared, 
tpat they are ready to fight Cor theu Government in the field, when 
they have disobeyed and insulted that Government in the persons oC 
i~ officers, and .have expressed no contrition for their heavy offences. 

Neither the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, nor any regiment in 
the service of the Government of Inata, nor any . sepoy, Hindu or 
lIussulman, has reason to pretend that the Government has shown,·· 
directly or indirectly, a desire to interfere with the religion of its 
troops. It has been the unvarying rule of the Government of India 
~_ treat the religious feelings of all its servants, of every creed, 
with careful respect j and to representations or complaints put forward 
in a dutiful and becoming spirit, whether upon this or upon any other 
sp.bject, it has never turned a deaf ear. 

But the Government of India expects to receive, in return for this 
treatment, the confidence of those who serve it. -

From its soldiers, of every rank and race, it will, at all times, and in" 
all circumstances, enforce unhesitating obedience. They have sworn 
to give it, and the Governor-General of India in Council never ceases to· 
exact it.· To no men who prefer complaints with arms in their hands 
will he ever listen. ' 

-Had tbe sepoys of the 19th Regiment; Native Infantry, confided u1 
their Government, and believed their commanding officer, instead oC 
crediting the idle stories with wbi~h false and evil-minded men have 
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deceived them. their religious scruples would still have remained invio
late, and themselves would still he. as they have hitherto been. faithful' 
soldiers. trusted by the State, and laying up for future years all the 
rewards of a long and honorable service. 

But the Governor-General of India in Council can no longer have 
.any confidence in this regiment, which has dislIT.aced ita name, and has 
lost all claim to con~ideration nnd indulgence. . 

It is therefore the order of the Governor-General of India. in' 
Council that the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry. be now disbanded; 
that the nati ve commission~d and non-commissioned officers and· 
privates be discharged from the Army of Bengal; that this be don~ 
.at the head-quarters of the Presidency Division, in the presence of 
every available corps within two days' march of the station; that the 
regiment be paraded for the purpose; and that each man. after being 
-deprived of his arms. shall receive his arrears of pay and be_ req,uired 
to withdraw from the cantonments. 

l'he European officers of the regiment wili reinain at Barrnckpore 
unHi orders for their disposal shall be received from His E4cellellcy the 
.Commander-in-Chiet: 

This order is to be read at the head of every regiment, troop an.,. 
,company in the service. 

F.'Om C.lo •• l R.I. H. BmclI. C.B •• Sec~tta,y ',. t.le G •• ~nmelJt qf India; in tl. 
Military Department_ to lfajo, .. General J. B. HRUISBY, C.B •• Commantlinl 
t10 P,..,identy Di ... io" • ....,N. 925. dakd F~I William, 2911 Marc4 1851. , 

With reference to recent correspondence regarding the conduct of 
the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry. on the 26th and 27th of February 
last. I am directed to acquaint you that the Proceedings of the Courj; 
of Inquiry which was assembled at Berhampore to investigate th,e 
.circumstances connected with the outbreak in that regiment. the. peti
.tion to your address from the Ulen of that corps, and the corresponden~ 
Upoll the subject having been fully considered by the Government of 
India. the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of Iudia in Council is Qf 
opinion that no penalty. short of disbandment. can meet the case. an,! 
be has accordingly resolved that the regiment shall be disbanded. 

2. . I am instructed to request that you will carry into effect thl' 
resolution of the Government of India in the following manner:_. • 

Yon' will ascertain· from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell the ex~t daj 
.a.nd hour on- whic~ the regiment will reach Bamckfo~ ~ : 

- .. 13' 
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The Governor-General of India in Council desires that al\ available 
tl'OOpS of al\ arms within two days' march of Barrackpore shall be present 
at that station by the time that the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, 

arrives there. 1'his enables you to have present, in addition to the 
Barrackpore Bdgade, two field batteries with their European reserve oom
~anies, a portion of the 9th Battalion of Artillery, a wing of Her Majesty's 
53rd Foot, and the depot of musketry from Dum-Dum, the Governor
Gen~ral's Body-Guard from Ballygunge, and Her Majesty's 84th Fooi 
from Chinsurah. The Native Infantry guards on duty in Calcutta 
cannot be withdrawn, and the wing of Her Majesty's 53rd Foot in 
Fort William must therefore stand fast. 

3. The whole ofthe troops above detailed are to be paraded on the 
arrival at Barrackpore of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, which is 
to be disbanded immediately after it reaches the parade. 

.. The process of disbandment is to be the same 118 was observed 
on the occasion of the dismissal of the 

G. o. C. C., 20th March ISH. 
. 3Hh ll.egiment, Native Infuntry, at 

,Meerut, with the exception that the men are not to be turned out ot 
cantonments with ignominy, and that the number of the 10th Regi
ment, Native Infantry, will not be. erased from the Army List. 

~ The Governor-General of India in Council leaves it to you to 
make such disposition of the troops as may enable you to carry out the 
J'esolution of Government in the manner you ooll8ider best; and in the 
. improbable event of any opposition, you are directed to make Such' use 
'of the troops'as may be necessary. Any show of resistance to your 
authority must be put down at once, and the measure must be carried 
",ut at any cost. 

6. Arrangements will be made in the Military Department for 
.sending up, with the Body-Guard, sufficient monq to pay up the men 
'immediately after they have delivered up their arms and the uniform, 
-the property of the State, and you are requested to take proper steps to 
'eause every man eonnected with the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
. to quit the cantonments immediately after the regiment is paid up, 
·.and to prevent the return oC any oC them within the limits of canton

-ment&. 
7. A oopy oC a G. O. issued this day is enclosed, and you are reo 

.quested to cause it to be read to the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, 

as well as to the other eorps on parade.. 
. 8. When you may oonsider it right to dispense with the troops 

brought to BarrackpOre. "you are lequested- to direct; their return to 
~ -
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their, proper stations, bearing in 'mind that the season is far advance~ 
to detain Europeans in tents for longer than necessary . 

. 9. l'he Inspector-General of Ordnance and Magazines will be In
structed to Cause the tents required for the European troops to be sent 
to Barrackpore on such date as you may name, and you are requeste~ 
to communicate with Colonel A. Abbott accordi~gly. 

Fro •• Lieutenant-Colo.el W. ST. L. MITCIIELL, Cummantling d. 191" Regim.,.', 
Xatiw.InfaHiry,"o May .... A, H. lIos .. .A .. i,'a"t .AdJ.ttml..(} ••• ral, BaN·acXi. 
p .... e,-dated Bara .. t, 801" Marc" 185'1. 

I think it best to march the regiment into Barrackpore to-morrow 
morning. It is evident that the men know thsir fate, and I think it best\ 
to t.ll them the plain truth that the regiment is to be disbanded, as 
they have strange thoughts on the subject. 

I have just received your letter of the 29th, 5 P.M., enclosing notes 
from the Major-General and Colonel Birch. I have anticipated theso 
orders. ' 

I have just had a meeting of tl1e native officers in my tent. I tol~ 
them (what they knew beforo) that the regiment ~as to.be disbanded~ 
',l'hey said that two batteries of gnns and Europeans were to be brought 
out against them. I replied if they behaved properly and everything took 
place as on an usual parade, nothing would happen to the regiment 
beyond paying them up and dismissing them; that I had issued my 
ortlers for the day, and they must be obeyed; that I had nothi~g to do 
bnt to carry out strictly the orders of the Major-General; that their 
business was to expla,in to the men to remain obedient. They told me 
that it was hard upon them, after BO many years' service, to lose their 
bread, and hoped that I would represent their case to the General. I 
told them that any petition they wished to forward I would present it t& 
the Major-General on parade i,ll their presence. 

Telegra .. fr- MaJ.r.G ....... 11. D. HundT, C.B., Com_"ding lito PNWZencfl 
• Di ..... ", 10 C.l .... ' n. J. H. DIBCII, a,B., &cretary 10 tA. G ....... "' .. , 'If 

India, i. Ill. Military D.part ..... " Calevtta,-d4tetl Barra.kpor., 91" 
MafTA 185'1. 

All has gone oft' well and quietly. The 19th Regiment, Native 
InCantry, has been paid up and marched to Fultah Ghat under escort of 
a wing, 84th, and the Body-G~ard. The whole will cross to the right 
ballk during the day, and thence to Chinsurah. . , 
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From ColoMI n. J. H. DIBCH, C.B., SeC1"etary to tA, Govwnment of r,.,lia, in tAl 
Military Depa,·t..."I, 10 MaJ",..(Jenwal J. D. HUBlBY, C.B., Commanding 

tAo Pr .. ide"'7! Di.i6ion,-No. 976, dated F01"I William, 8111 Marc" 1851. 

I am directed to request that you will without delay convene !' 
,Special Court of Inquiry composed of (onr European otIic~rs (field 
officers) to investigate in the fullest mauner pOSilible into the conduct 
of Lieutenant·Colonel W. St. L. Mitchell, Commanding the 19th Regi. 
ment, Native Infantry, at Berhampore, in connection with the occur. 
'rences at that station ou the 26th ultimo and subsequently, which have 
led to the disbandment of the regimenJi. 

From Maj",.·Gell..-al J. B. HlIAD811Y, C.B., Commandin!l t". Pr .. idency Divi.lon, ,. 
Colonel R. J. H. BIBCH, C.B., Secretory to tie Government of InrIia, in til. 
Mililary D'partmenl,-dated Barrac!cpore, 81.t Marc" 1851. 

I have the hono~ ~o report, for the information of .the Most Noble 
the G~vernor.General of India. in Council, that agreeably to the instruc
tions received from you under date, I this morning paraded all the, troops 
now at this station at gun-fire, or at quarter after 5 A.M., and then, ac. 
companied by Major .A. H. Ross and my Aide-de-Camp, Captain 1 . 
. ;Hearsey, proceede~ about one mile on the road towards Baraset to mee.~ 
~he 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, under the command of Lieutenant
JJulonel W. St L. Mitchell as it matched into this cantonment, and pla
cing myself between. the advanced guard and head of the column, I 
directed Lientenant-Colonel Mitchell .to proceed towards the parade 
ground, and on reaching the open space to tho right of the Body-Guard, 
·the regiment fr(lm sections was formed into open column of companies 
which were closed to quarter. distance, and in that formation were 
J>rought in front of two fi~ld batteries of artillery, and then wheeled to 
the left so as to face them at about 80 yards distance. 

I ~hen made a short address to the 19th Iiegi~ent, Native 'In. 
fantry, in Hindustani, informing the men and ·native officers· of the 
reMon of their being ordered to this the head-quarters of the Presi. 
dency Division of the Army. and directed Lieutenant F. E. A. Chamier, 
Interpreter and Quartermaster, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, to read 
Ollt in a . loud voice the translation he bad prepared of the orders of 
Government for the disbandment of the corps. 

This being done, Lien tenant-Colonel Mitchell solicited me to per
mit the native officers to address a petition to Government. I replied 
I llOuld receive no petition until the regiment bad laid down its anna 
and obeyed such orders as I gave it. 
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The I,'8oIlks were then opened, and the order distinctly given by Lieute· 
nant-Colonel Mitchell to pile arms. This being done, the next order to 
'~ake off their belts and hang them on their bayo~ets was given, and im. 
~ediately complied with. l'he colors were then brought to the rr,;u't of 
'the columns (encased),' a pile of three muskets put in front, and' th~ 
colors placed resting on them. The order was t4.en giv~n-Left ra~e(to 
the open ranks), file to your leR, march,-and instantly complied with, 
·The men having gone about one hundred and fifty paces from their arms; 
the column was halted and fronted, ranks closed, and the t~mbril ~ith 
'pay was brought ,to its front, and orders given to Lieutenant-Coione) 
Mitchell for the native officers and men to be paid up to this date. 

I then made known to the native officers of the regiment ,any 
petition they chose to send to me would be forwarded by ine to Oov~m. 
ment, but I could give them no hnpe. I told the men' that Goveritment, 
though it had punished them by summary dismissal' frOln the service; 
did not wish to disgrace them by stripping them of their uniform; but 
all clothing belonging to the State, ag~eably to ,the Clothing Regulations, 
,must be given up. 'I'his evidently affected them. I cont~ued.: Sinc~ you 
have behaved SI! well and sO penitently during your march ,from :Ber. 
h!\~pore and since the occu~rence for which you ha,!e now been p~Ghed, 
I have further to inform you the Government; though forced to correct, 
was merciful and just, and that the hackery hire and hire of cattl\l for 
their journey, and also the hire of the boats that had brought ~own 
their families and heavy baggage from Berhampore, would be' defrayed 
'by Government. This gracious. act was keenly felt, and they loudly 
bewailed their fate, many men saying the regiment had been misled (and 
.88 I understood) by the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, on which ~orps 
they vowed 'rengeance. 

Whilst their. accoun~s were being settled and .the men receiving 
.their pay I narrowly inspected the troops that had marched in yesterday. 

The Government orders disbanding the 19th Regiment, Native In. 
fantry, were read by the interpreters to the 2nd (Grenadier), the 34th, 
the 43rd, and 70th Regiments, Native Infantry in their formation o~ con • 
. tiguous close columns at quarter distance. I then addressed this brigade, 
.pointing out the mercy and justice of the Government, and pressing on 
their attention that no attempt had been made from any quarter to 
inju.,'t thei" caste or inter/6'I'Il in eloeir religious pnju.dices in any way. 
·That the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, in which there were 409 
Brahmins and 150 Rajputs, were now sent to their homes, paid up to the 
.uttermost flll"thiPg of.their claims, and were..at liberty to visit any s)!.rine 
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th~y chose, or to go and worship at the temples of the villages w hero 
they were born, and where their fathers had worshipped before them, 
without hindrance or molestation, making a strong proof that the reports 
so industriously circulated of the intention of Government to interfero 
with their religion was a ba~e falsehood, intended by their enemies to 
ruin their prospects in life and to take the bread from the mouths of their 
parents, the widows of thei .. lost companiolll', and from their own wivell 
and children. I again pointed out to them that our Government and 
their officers were Christians of "Tlte Bool. ", and that no adult person 
could be baptized to our system of religious faith out of his own full 
consent, and then ouly after being strictly examined in the tenets 
written in " Tlte Book" we put our faith and trust on. 

I was listened to most attentively. 
This discourse I repeated a second time to the Barmckpore Brigada 

before it was dismissed • 
The 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, was paid up by 8-40 A.X. 

The morning was cool with a fresh breeze. I had, during the night, 
made every armngement for five companies of Her Majesty's 84th Foot 
to encamp on the other side of the Ganges at Ghyretty, there being no 
encamping ground a~ Fultah on this side. 

A gharry was sent on with tents, &c., and provisions had been also 
despatched; a fatigue party of 50 men and a large body of lcludaBis had 
proceeded to have their camp ready. 

Captain J. Hearsey showed these men the road, and had returned 
from Fultahjust as the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, and their escort 
left the pamde here, so I hope there has been no· unnecessary exposure 
to the sun. 'The Europeans were directed to take oft' their stocks, and 
were in a light white linen marching dress. The men of the disbanded 
regiment, the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, cheered me and wished. 
me long life as they marched oft', and I returned tlie compliment, mak
ing them promise me they would behave properly on their way to their 
homes, and I forbidding them under severe punishment going to Cal
cutta or returning to this cantonment. 

The Body-Guard will wait at Fultah Ghat until the 19th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, cross the river. The officers of the 19th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, have been sent with them to see them safe across, and 
I bave directed all their baggage to be sent on to Chinsursh, from 
whence they will be permitted to disperse to their homes and proceed 
to the different shrines of Hindu worship the large number oC Brah
mins are desirous of visiting, All has ended to my c~plete ~tisfactio!\ 
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and either 1lo-morrow or on Thursday, the force sent here will return 
to Chinsurah, Dum-Dum, an~ Calcutta as soon ail arrangements can 
be made for it to do so. 

In making this report, I hope all I have done will meet with the 
approbation of Government. 

TRANSLATION of tlte first petitiOln of tlteJnithful officers and 
sepoys of the di8chm'gcd 19th Regi'l1l8'nt, 11' ative Infant1-y,lo 
Najm·.General' J. B. HEARSEY, C.&, Oommanding the P'l'esi
dency Division, (lated Fultah Glat, the 31st Na1'ch 1857. 

That your humble petitioneJ;l!' regimenh has been raised nearly a 
hundred years, since which time no· disturbance has occurred: they have 
always done their duty faithfully, and have marched on servicll 
wherever they have been ordered, but unfortunately through the 
advice of some wicked men, on the 26th February, the regiment com
mitted a very great crime, for which the Government issued the 
following order: "That they were to march immediately from Berhani-' 
pore to Barrackpol'e." Accordingly, we marched and an'ived at 
Barrack pore on the 31st MarCh 1857, where we were punished by 
receiving our discharge before the whole force, after which we confessed 
our fuult to the Major-General, and also before oul' arrival at Ba.lT'olck. 
pore we agrced in case we were pardoned to become a general service 
regiment and go wherever we wel'e ordered. 

Should our fault be pardoned through your kindneS8, we hope to be 
re-embodied and accounted as faithful servants, because this is our first 
fuult, and the Government may be kind enough to pardon it. 

We shall ever pray for your welfare. 

TRANSLATION of NojO'l'-Geneml J. B. IlEAnsEY'S aflswe1: to the 
above. ' 

I have received the petition of the officers and sepoys of the late 
19th Regiment, Native Infantry, and understand all that you have 
lVl'itten, but until you can give me full information of the rauk and 
nlUlles of those people who have misled you, either through bribes arany 
other way, and can prove Ilnd confirm it by good testimony, I cannot 
intercede for you. If you do as I 8IlV, I will intercede with the Govern-
ment as much as lies in my power. • . 

But Government will do as it thinks fit, And in my judgment, 
without doubt, some one has misled you; you ought not to hide the 

'DIllDe and rank, or be on friendly terms with those who have ruined IOUI' 
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livelihood, because they have brought you and your families to the dust. 
I give you this advice, DS I feel for you; you can do what you like. I 
ca.n neither do or say anythin'g more. 

, """""---
TR.A..YSL.A.TION oj the second petition J,·om the ojJicers and men oj 

the late 191h Regiment,- Native InJanh-y, to Majol'-Gencl'al 
J.B. HEARSEY, C.B., Oommanding the P"e8i,lency Division, 
dated GlIY"ttly, tile end .A.pril1857. 

We received your honor's answer to our petition, dated 31st March, 
yesterday evening, regarding our giving up the names and ronk of those 
wicked men who have misled and ruined us, and thoroughly understand 
the good advice you have written in our behal£ Alas, if we had known 
the names and rank of those who have misled us, we shouid have hand. 
ed them up immediately before this misfortune overwhelmed u& 

Fi,·atly--The men who are acquainted with the names and ronks of 
those instigators are at enmity with us and friendly with 
them, because, being young, they are independent of the 
Hori'hle Company's service, and they began with this 
mutiny with a view to our ruin only, and thia is the 
reason they do not tell u& 

Secondly-On·the night that this conspiracy took p!3ce, we left 
them and went to our coloneL By 80 doing we plaeed 
ourselves in opposition to them, neither did they consult 
us nor tell us their plot; even now they do not trust us. 
When'this is the case, they will never assist us in OU," 

miserable state by giving op the names of the instigators. 
For these reasons we are unable to give up their names 
and rank. In, our opinion the guard of the 3fth was the 
cause of this mutiny. But we cannot recognise any Of 
the guards who kindled it, that we inay prove it against 
them. We have given you a true statement. You can 
use it as you like, with a view to our long service an«l 
old age, to keep Us from starving. 

Hoping for a speedy answe~hall ever pray. ' 

'lll.A. NSL.A. TION oj MojlW-Gemml J. B. lIEAI!sEY's 4nllDer to tll4 
above. 

T,; tM 4i4lJaruleJ o.ffko,. Dad ..;.0,. to"" '""" i. tAe 19t1 Regi.eat, zr at;'" I~fa.t,.,. 

I ha'\"e received your petition, dated 2nd April, and thoroughly onde~· 
~d it. I write now as I wrote, before. ~ha~ without giving op t~ 
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names and rank of the wicKed instigators, l' am unable to help you, for 
most likely the Government will not listen to it. For the Government 
has granted you commissions and rank to keep the privates in subjection, 
and not allow them to mutiny, and it is known to all that a sepoy cannot 
even cough without the knowledge of his native officers. When this is 
the case, how will they believe that such a mutiny could take place with. 
out their knowledge. In short, nothing can be done without giving up 
the names and rank of the wicked instigators, either by me or Govern
ment. In the event of your being unable to inform and prove what you 
say, it is no use troubling me with petiti0lll!- Do as you think best. 

From Colonel R. J. H. BIBCH, C.B., S.creta"!l I<> th. Government 0' India, in tit. 
Military Departmont. to 0010".1 C. CHBSTBR, Adjutant-General of tM .A.rmy, 
-No. 158, dated Fort William, 4t" April 1851. 
The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India in Council having 

received a report, a copy of which is enclosed, by Major-General J. B. 
Hearsey, Commanding the Presidency Division, of the proceedings which 
took place at Barrackpore on the 31st ultimo, on the occasion of the 
disbandment of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, I am directed tG 
'acquaint you, for the information of His Excellency the Commander-in. 
Chief, that His Lordship in Council considers that Major-General J. B. 
Hearsey has discharged the difficult task assigned to him in a manner 
which well deserves the thanks of the Government of India. 

2. With the firmness of a soldier executing imperative instructions, 
he has shown towards the mell who received their sentence from him '" 
kindliness of feeling and a consideration, the effect of which upon them 
was, the Governor-General of India in Council is assured, very apparent. 
This oombined with good judgment, a thorough knowledge of the character 
and feelings of those with whom he had to deal, and llUusual familiarity 
with their language, has enabled the Major-General to carry out with 
perfect Buccess one of the most trying duties which can be imposed 
upon a commandant. 

3. The Governor-General of Iudia in Council requesta that His 
Excellency will be so good as to convey to Major-General Hearsey, tha 
entire approbation and cordial thanks of the Government of IndUI. 

4. The Governor-General of India in Council has received with 
• Letter d.ted .1a1 April,-a COP1 .n. pleasure Major-General J. B. Hearsey's 

.I .. ed. . testimony * to the great value of the 
services rendered to him by Major A. H. Ross, Assistant Adjutant-General 
of the Presidency Division, during the late proceedings at Barrackpore, 
and His Lordship in Council desires to convey, through His Excellency, 
to Major Ross, the approval and thanks of the Government of India for 

H 
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,the manner in which he discharged his duties, and for the assistance 
'Which he gave to Major-General J. B. Hearsey on the occasion. 

No. 159. 
Copy of the above forwarded to Major-General J. B. Hearsey, for in

formation, with reference to his letters of the 31st ultimo and 1st instant. 
By order of the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India in 

Council 

MILITARY DBP .t.RTl'BNT'} 

. FORT WILLIAH; 

TII.4tA .4pril185'l. 

(Sd.) B. 1. H. DlReH, Col., 
Seey. to tAe Goot. 'If IndUs, 

From Major-General 1. B. HUBSEY, C.B" Commanding tAe Pr .. idency Di";'""" to 
. Colon.1 R. J. H. BIBCK, C.B., Secr,tary to tA. Gooernm.nt 'If India, in tTt. 

Military Department,-]f.-o.151, dated Barrackpor., 61" .4priI1857. 

In forwarding for the approval and confirmation of Government the 
~companying cOpy of my Division Order, dated 5th instant, No. J; I 
beg that you will do me the honor to submit my earnest recommend .... 
;Lion that the energetic and gallant conduct of Lieutenant and Adjutant 
B. H_ Baugh and of Sergeant-Major 1. T. Hewson, on the occasion ia 
question, may be favorably n'oticed in G. 0,8; and further, that the pro
motion to a supernumerary havildar' of Shaik Pultoo, sepoy, may be 
confirmed, and the Order of Merit bestOwed on bim by Government as 
a reward for his fidelity and bravery in defending the life of bis Euro
pean officer under most trying circumstances, in which act he 11'''' 
severely wounded. 

PRESIDENCY DIVISION ORDERS by Major-General, J. B. 
HEAllSEY, C.B" Commanding flte P"esuuncy Divi8ion, dated 
Head-Quarter8, Bal.,.ackpore, 5th .ApriZ 1857. 

No.1 of 1857.-The Major-General cordiallj congratulates Lieu. 
tenant and Adjutant B. H. Baugh and Sergeant-Major J. T •• Hewson, 
both of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, for the personal gallantry 
displayed by them in the conflict with the sepoy, Mungol Pandy, of 
No.5 Company, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, who, in a state of 
religious frenzy, endeavoured to raise a mutiny in that regiment.on 
Sunday afternoon, the 29th ultimo. 

The Major-General will have much pleasure in bringing theit 
praiseworthy conduct on this occasion to the notice of Government and 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chicl: 

Shaik Pultoo, sepoy, Greuadier Company, 34th Regiment, Nati.e 
Infantry (the orderly who accompanied Lieutenant Baugb), is promoted 
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to havildar from the 29th March ultimo, and is to be borne on the rolls 
of the 34th Regiment, Native Infant"y"a9 supernumerary from that date; 
for t\le loyal and gallant. conduct shown by him on that occasion, and 
application will be made by the Major-General to Government and His. 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief that he, Shaik Pultoo, Grenadier. 
sepoy, may be further rewarded with the Order of Merit for being> 
iustrumental in saving the life of his officer. 

This order is to be translated and read to all the native corps 
asSembled on 'their regimental parades for that purpose, and afterWards 
to be, relld at the helld of each company. 

From Major.GeMral J. D. ~B.&n8BY. C.B., Oomnta1f.diJlg tAe Pruidencg Divi8Um. t~ 
Oolon.1 n. J. H. BIDCH, C.B., Ser:retary to Ike Govern .. ""t 'II India, in tk4 
Military Dtpa,·tment,-dat.d Barrac·kpor., 8li .April 1857. . 

I have the honor to repci~t, for the information of the Go~ernor-Gene-
ral, that Mungul Palldy, sepoy, 5th Company, 34th Regiment Native In
fantry, who was found guilty by a native General Court-martial of ~u
tiny and murderous assault on Lieutenant and Adjutant B. H. Baugh lmd 
Sergeant-Major J. T. Hewson of that regiment, on Sunday, the 29th of 
March (ultimo), and sentenced to be hung by the neck till dead, was 
executed this morlling in presence of the native brigllde stationed her~ 
and all the other troops, European and Native; within two marches of 
J3arrackpore, drawn up on parade. 

The columns of native infantry were then advanced close to the 
gallows, and I addressed the men, telling them they had now witne~ed 
the punishment for mutiny, and I bid them to take warning hy it. 

All was conducted with strict order and agreeable to military law, 
and everything went oft' quietly. 

The 84th Queen's arrived at Barrackpore from Cbinsurah at 6 P.M. 

yestertlay evening, during a most violent storm. I kept them on board 
the st ..... mers and Bat that the men might not be exposed to the severity 
of the weather, and when the storm had passed over, or about midnight, 
the corps was moved up to camp, where they found dry grouad to 
sleep upon till morning. I shall order the corps back to Chinsurah, 
after the men have had their breakfast, by the steamers and Bat. 

Fro .. Captai. G. C. HATCH, Dtputy J..J9' .A.d_Goao,-al, to Oow •• l 
. n. J. H. B.BCH, c .•. , & .... !ary to tAo Go .. ,.,. .... t 'II IOO;", ;" 'M Military 
Dtpartm."t,-No. 131, dated O..cJetilta, 9lA .Ap,.iI1857. ' 

Under instructions from Major-General J B. ;a~arsey, Command
wg the PresideD"Y Dh'ision, 1 have the honor to fon'flu-d, for tile 
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.information of Government, a copy of the Proceedings of a native 
General Court-martial, held at Barrackpore on the 6th instant, upon 
the trial of Sepoy Mungul Pandy, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, on 
charges for mutiny and violence to the adjutant and sergeant-major 
of his regiment, and upon whom sentence of death has been carried 
out, 

Agreeably to instructions received from the Brigade-Major, the 
Field Officer and Interpreter of the week having proceeded to the 
quarter-guard of Her Majesty's 53rd Regiment, put the following ques
tions to, and received the following answers from, the prisoner of the 
34th Regiment, Native Infantry:-

Question-Have you anything to disclose, or do you wish to sayany
thing? 

Answer-No. 
Question-Did you act on Sunday last by your own free will, or were 

you instructed by others? 
Answer-Of my own will I expected to die. 
Question-Did you load your own musket to save your life? 
AllBwer--No, I intended to take it. 
Question-Did you intend to take the adjutant's life, or would yOlJ 

have shot anyone else ? 
Answer-I should have shot anyone who came. 
Question--Were you under'the influence of any drugs? 
Answer-Yes, I have been taking bhang and opium oC late, but 

formerly never touched any drugs. I was not aware at 
the time of what I was doing. 

The prisoner was asked frequently if he would give up the namps 
of any connected with the occurrence, and was given to understand that 
he bad nothing to fear from his own regiment by disclosing anything, 
lIut he refused to state more than the above. 

The sepoy attending him was removed from the tent during the 

investigation. 

n ... BllJCIPOll.... 1 
. fl. 4110 April 1857. 

(Sd., W. A. COOKE. MajtW. 
Field OjJinr qf llu .... }. 

P. E. CHAMJER, Euig., 
I.In-pre/no and QI-.-Mr. qf flu .... }. 

C. GRANT. B";!l"" 
C •• dg. at Ba"ac}port • 
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From Captain G. O. HATCH, DBputll judll" .4d1Jocat.·GenBral, t. Maj.r.Gensrat 
J. B.IlBA.BBEr, C.B., Commanding tA, Pruidenc!I Divi8ion,-datetl Barrack
pore, 6t1o ApilI85'l. 

I have the honor to make the following reports to you in regard to 
the state of the votes of the officers forming the general court-martial 
on the trial of Sepoy M ungul Pandy, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry:-

181-That the verdict was carried by the votes . of fourteen officers 
on the first charge; and by the votes of fourteen offi~er8 
on the secolld charge. 

Snd-That eleven officers voted for the sentence of death. 

From MaJ.r.Gensral J. B. HUBsn, C.B., C.mmtUl<ling the Prelidency Divi.ion. 
to C.l .... l B. J. H. DIBCH, O.B., Secretary to th_ G.vernment of IMia, in tk_ 
Military DBpartment,-dat_~ Barrackp.re, 9th ApiI185'l. 

I have the honor to report that I have directed Captain G. C. Hatch. 
Deputy Judge Advocate-General, Presidency Division, to wait on you at 
your office this day, and to lay before you, for the information of Govern
ment, the Proceedinge of the Court convened by my order to investi. 
gate into the circumstances attending the mutinous conduct of Mungul 
Pandy, late sepoy, No.5 Company, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, on 
the afternoon of the 29th March 1857; also the Proceedings of a 
native General Court-martial assembled by my orders at Barra.ckpore 
for the trial of the sepoy. 

These documents will fully elucidate the whole of the occurrence 
lIS regards Lieutenant and Adjutant B. H. Baugh and Sergeant-Major 
J. T. Hewson, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, but I deem it my duty 
to lay before Government officially a narrative of the circumstances that 
came to my knowledge on that afternoon, and also my own conduct on 
that occasion. 

At 5-10 P.M., of the 29th of March (ultimo), one of the order
lies on duty at my quarters, a sepoy of the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, ran to the portico of my house to inform me that all the 
scpoys of the brigade were turning out on their parades, and men were 
running in that direction from all quarters of the cantonment. I 
immediately ordered my horse to be saddled, and put on my uniform, 
directing my son to load my revolvers and place them in .the holsters of 
my saddle. Whilst this was being done, I went to my desk and wrote two 
short notas, one addressed to Colonel Reed, Commanding Her Majesty's 
84th Foot, at Chinsumh, the other to Colonel Amsinck, Commanding R.t 
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Dum.Dum, to the purport that on receipt of those notes, they were 
instantly to move with the troops at their pusts to Barrackpore, for it 
was my intention had the brigade all turned out in a mutinous manner, 
io have ·taken post in the Governor·General's house with the 50 Europeans 
who 'were at the Flag-staff Ghat, and with the officers of the force and. 
any men who might prove true to Government and join us to have, 
defended that position until relieved or supported. I had just sealed 
the~e notes and put them into my pocket to despatch by tIlOunted officers 
if I should find matters serious on my arrival at the parade ground, 
when Lieutenant and Adjutant Powell, of the 43rd Regiment, Native 
Infantry, arrived at my quarters on horseback, with his hands and his 
clothes partly covered with blood;'and lie informed me that LieuteDant 
aDd Adjutant Baugh, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, had beenfire<l 
npoD on the parade of the 34th Regiment, Native IDfantry, aDd his 
horse had been shot, aDd tbat the AdjutaDt, LieuteDant Baugb, bad 
been 'cut down, as well as the SergeaDt-Major J. T. Hewson of that 
corps, by a sepoy. 

Major H. W. Mathews, 43rd RegimeDt, Native IDfantry, the field 
ollicer of the week, then came and reported that all the meD of the 
brigade had assembled in frODt of their bells·of·arms. I asked hilD
"Has no attempt beeD made to seize or shoot down the mutiDeers?" 
Major Mathews replied-" LieuteDaDt·Colonel Wheler and LieutenaDt, 
and,Adjutant Drury,* of the 34th RegimeDt, Native InfaDtry, were on 
parade, aDd had gODe to the quarter·guard of that regiment to move 
with it and seize the mad maD." I told him to ride off instantly, 
and direct Lieutenant-Colonel Wheler he had my orders to shoot the 
mutinous sepoy if he made aDY resistance to his seizure. (I have since 
been told Lieutenant-Oolonel Whaler could not get the jemadar, Issuree 
fandy, or the men of the guard, to obey him). 

I then mounted my horse and areompanied by my two sons, 
Captain John Hearsey, 38th Regiment, Native InfaDtry, and Lieutenant 
Andre\v Wm. Hearsey, 57th Regiment, Native InfaDtry (who is residing 
with me, being on leave from bis regimeDt under medical certificate), as 
fast as our horses could carry us to the parade of the 34th Regimeut, 
Native Infantry. The Assistant Adjutant-General, Major A. H. Ross, 
bad just arrived there .before me. I saw the whole front of the bells-of
arms~rowded ,with sepoys in their uDdress and uDarmed, the native olli-

• fa Lieuteuat and AdjQ.tant Dr1D'J"-Su- in orieh.... Bat Geoeral Heaner ... ideadt 
'c:»mmitted. aa. ·enor for Lieoteoaot Baugb ... u the AdjutaDt, aad the ollicer lDeatioae4 ... 

'C.plaiD C. C.l>,"'"l"'- St. Qurltr/f Bnofal 4n»J Li,', J""""" 1857. 
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eerS of the 43rd Regiment, Native Infantry, with them, and endeavouring 
to keep them in order. The men of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
had also turned out unarmed to the right and rear of their quarter-guard. 
. I asked Major Ross 'II' hat was the matter, and was an'swered by 
many officers who were standing lhere,-viz., Brigadier C. Grant, Major 
H; w. Math~ws, and others, some were mounte!1, many on foot,-that Ii 
sepoy of the 84th Regiment. Native Infantry, had cut down Lieutenant 
Baugh and the sergeant-major of that regiment, and that he (the sepoy) 
was pacing up and down about eighty or ninety paces in front of the quar· 
ter-guard of that regiment, calling out to the men of the brigade to join 

-him to defend and die for their religion and their caste. " For the Euro. 
peans had- arrived" (he alluded to a small party of fifty men of Her 
Majesty's 53rd Foot, then at the Flag·staff Ghat, that had been sent by 
Major A. Sanders,Deputy Quartermaster-General of th~ Army, and who 
were lauding from the steamer that had arrived there from CalcuUa). 
He called aloud to them-" You have incited me to do this, and now 
you bhaillchute8 (an abusive term), you will not join me. ft 

On seeing this man I immediately rode to the quarter-guard oC 
the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, and saw the jemadar, Issuree Pandy, 
and about ten or twelve men had turned out, and were standing before 
tbe quarter-guard house. 

My two sons and Major Ross accompanied me. I heard an officer 
shout out to me-" His" (the mutineer's)" musket is loaded." I replied 
-" Damn his musket." 

I ordered the jemadar and his guard to follow me. The jemadar 
&:lid, as I then understood, .. The men are loaded," but I have since been 
told his answer was-" He is loaded (meaning the mutineer had his muskeb 
loaded), "and he will shoot us." I again (shaking my revolver and 
pointing it partly towards him) sharply repeated the oluer. The jemad~ 
looked askance at me and replied "The men of, the gus.rd are putting 
caps on the nipples." I said in a commanding and peremptory voice-" Be 
quick and follow me," and rode ont in front towards the mutineer. The 
guard followed, my aide-de.camp on horseback close to the jemadar armed 
\vith his revolvers, my other son also close to the native officer similarly 
armed, Mnjor Ross in rear of myself. As we approa.ched the mntineer wEI 
quickened our-psce. My son, Captain J. Henrsey, called to me-" Father, 
he is taking aim at you, look out sharp" (meaning the mutineer). I 
replied-" If I fall, John, rush upon him, and put him to death." Immedi
ately aner the mutineer,Mungul Pandy, fired his musket, the whistle of 
the bullet was heard by the guard, for all but three men of it bent uown 
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apparently to avoid being struck by it. It appeared the mutineer had 
suddenly altered his mind, I suppose, seeing there was no chance of escape 
(for a body of officers had either joined, or were coming up, armed, and 
close to the left rear of the guard). He tumed his musket muzzle 
towards his own breast hurriedly, touching the trigger with his toe. 
The muzzle must have swerved, for the bullet made a deep graze, rip. 
ping up the muscles of the chest, shoulder and neck, and he fell pros
trate ; we were on him at once. The guard calling ont-" He has shot him_ 
self:' a Sikh sepoy of the guard took his bloody tulwal' (native sword) 
from under him, for in falling he partly covered his sword with his body. 
His regimental jacket and clothes were on fire and smoking. I bid the 
jemadar and the sepoy to put the fire out, which they did. I then 
(thinking the mutineer was dying, for he was shivering and convulsed) 
directed Brigadier Grant (who had come up on foot) to form a court of 
inquest from the officers assembled there. Dr. Hutchinson being pre. 
sent, it was soon ascertained that the wound, though severe, was super. 
ficial, and the man was conveyed to the hospital of the 84th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, for medical treatment. He was handcnffed, and a guard 
placed over him. Before I quitted to go to my quarters, I rode amongs~ 
the sepoys of the 43rd Regiment, Native Infantry, and re-assured them 
that no person should be permitted to interfere with their religion and 
caste prejudices whilst I commanded them. I then went accompanied' 
by Major Ross and my two sons amongst the crowd of sepoys oC the 
34th Regiment, Native Infantry (the regiment of the mutineer, Mungul 
Pandy), and also re-assured them telling them they bad not done 
their duty in allowing their fellow-soldier, ?lr ungol Pandy, to behave in 
the murderous manner he had done. They answered in one voice -" He 
is mad, he has taken bTiang (intoxicating drug) to excess. W I replied
.. Could you not have seized him, and if be resist~ bave shot him or 
maimed him. Would yoo not have done so to a mad elephant or to a 
mad dog, and what difference was there in the dangeroos madness oC a 
man and the same in an elephant or a dog. H They said-" He had loade<1 
his mosket." " What," I replied, "are yoo afraid oC a loaded musket." 
They were silent. I bid them go quietly to their lines, and they did so, 
immediately obeying my orders • 

• P.s.-As I was Dot present when Lieutenant and Adjutant B. H. 
Baugh and Sergeant-Major J. T. Hewson were wounded by lIungnl 
Pandy, sepoy, the Proceedings of the Court oC Inquiry and Court-martial 
'will make fuJly known aJl the circumstances regarding the nlUroeroufl 
assault of Mungul Pandy, sepoy, on those officers, 
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Sepoy Mungul Pandy has not improved in. health sioce he came 
under my charge j he has been gradually becoming weaker, and is now 
much debilitated. The wound also presents an unhealthy appearance. 
I still, however, consider him in a fit state to be removed to the mess· 
house of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry. 

C.uP BnBACKPOnB,} (Sd.) "T. D. REID, 
TI .. 6th Ap,·il18.7. As.t. Surgeon, D8rd Ilegl. 

I, James Allen, F.R.C.S., Assistant Surgeon, 34th Regiment, Native 
Infllotry, do hereby certify that Mungul Pandy, sepoy, No. 1446, 5th 
Company, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, is in a fit st~tc to undergD 
his trial this day. ' 

PIlOOEEDINGS in conlinualion of a naliv. G.neral Oourl.1Jlartial a .. em~l.d 
at Fort William, ~y order if Major.Goneral J. D. HunsEY, O.B., Com. 
manding tA" p,.e8id~nCJJ Division, for UtB trial qf 8ejJ0YS DOODBBLA.LL 

Tnwuy and DAHADOOII SING, 2nd Regiment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, 
and all .uch priaoners a. may be duly ~rougkt bifore it, and re.a88embled at 
Darrackpo, .. on Monday, the 6th .tI.pril 1857" by order of tho Major. 
G.,..,.al, for the trial if Sepoy MUNGUL PA.my, 841h Ilegimenl, Nativ. 
I'IIanl,y, and all priao.er, .oho m«y be bro"gM bifore it. 

PnvsIDBNT :. 

Subadar.Major JOWAnIlI LALL TnWABY, /.th·dIlegiment, Native Infantrl. 
MnHDEns: 

Subadar DHOL .. OPUDUH, 17t" Regim..,I, Nali.e Infaniry~ 
Subadar HUlIHlIClt SING, 40th Regiment, Nali •• Infant,y. 
Subadar' RAH SING, 9t" Datlalion, Artillery. 
Subadar AUAI'UT KHAN, 97t" Regiment, Nati •• Infantry. 
Subadar SBWUUBlIlI PJ.NDY, all" Regiment, Nativ. Infantry. 
S.badar DIlIG .. RJ.u, 'l01" Regim.nt, Nati •• I'IIanlry. 
S.badar KHOOD .. Bt'ltSH, 2nd Regiment, Nali.e (Grenadier) Infillltry. 
Subadar MnBwAB SING, 'l01" Regiment, Nati .. Infantry. 
Subadar SOOltULA.L M, •• , 43rd-llegiment, Native Infantry. 
Slibalar ASOODm .. TBWA.BY, 'l011 Ilegiment, Nativ. Infantry. 
Subadar J ALIH SING, 43rd Regiment, Nati •• Infantry. 
Jemadar DnW"N ALLIB, 91" BattaliM, .tI.rlill""!l' 
Jcmadar MOUliN SING, 651" Ilegiment, Nati •• Infantry. 
Jemadar LALLA RAx BUltSH, BIA Regiment, Nali •• I'llantry. 

JUDGR ADTOCATB : 

Cap/ai .. G. C. HJ.Tcu,DeputyJudg' .tI.doocat.-G ... eral, Pre.iden'Y Di.~ioN •. 
INTBRPBBTliB : 

.Lieutenanl JnIBS VJ.LLINGB, 19/" Regiment, Nali •• INfanlry. 
The Court re·assembled at the Mess House of the 34th Regiment, 

Native Infantry, at Barrackpore, at 11 A.M., the President, Members, 
Judge Adroeate, Interpreter all being prcse,nt. 

15 
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Lieutenant and Brevet-Colonel,S. O. Wheler Commanding the 
34th Regiment, Native Infantry, being appointed Prosecutor, takes his 
place in Court_ 

Mungul Pandy, sepoy, }.To.1446, 6tlt Oompany, 34th Regiment, 
}.T ative Infantry, is brought a prisoner into Court. 

, The Division Orders directing the re-nssembly of the Court-martial 
at Barrackpore, and the Station Order directing the hour and place of the 
Court's assembly, are prodnced and read. 

The n",mes of the President alld Members of tho Court are read 
over to the, prisoner. 

By THE JUDGI!! ADVOCATE 

Question-Sepoy Mungul Pandy,-Do you object to being tried by the 
President or by any of the Members of this Court-martinI? 

Answel'-No, I do not object. 
The Interpreter, President, Members, and Judge Advocate make 

the prescribed solemn affirmation. 
The following charge is read :-
Mungul Pandy, sepoy, No. 1446, 5th Company, 34th Regiment, 

N":tive' Infantry, confined by order of Major-General J. B. Hcarsey, 
Commanding the Presidency Division, on the following charges:-

1st-For, mutiny, in having at Barrackpore, on the 29th March 
1857, gone on to the parade ground in front of the quor-. 
ter-guard of his regiment armed with a sword and mus
ket, and then and there used words tending to inci te the 
men of his regiment to tum out and join him in resist
ance to lawful authority. 

fnd-For having, on the occasion set forth in the first charge, 
used violence against his supe1ior officers. Sergeant
Major James Thornton Hewson and Lieutenant and 
Adjutant Bempde Henry Baugh, of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, by discharging at them, severally, his 
loaded musket,'and then and there striking and wounding 
with his sword the said Lieutenant B. H. Baugh and Ser. 
geant-Mnjor J. T. Hewson. 

Dy order of the Major-General Commanding Presidency Division. 

,&sST. Ann.·G.,..,.'. OFfin,} 
11." K'HJ,CEPOBB ; 

TIl, 51h .April 1857. . 

(Sd.) A. H. ROSS. Major. 
.4.4,t • .Adjt.-Gm/., Pre'!!. Di .... 
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By THE JUDGE ADVOCATE 

Question-Scpoy Mungul Pandy, No. 1446, 5th Company, 3~Lh 

Regiment, Native Infn,Dtry,-How say you, are yon guilty, 
or not guilty, of these charges? 

Ansu'/1I'--Not guilty. 
The handcuffs are removed from the prisoner. 

PROSEaUTION 

1st WitneBB 

Lietdenant and Bl'evet·Colonel S. G. Whelel', Commandin!J tTLe 34th 
Regiment, Native Infant,·y, the Prosecutor, is sworn. 

By THE JUDGE ADVOCATE 

Questiott-You commanded the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry 1 
A ttBwer--Yes. 
Question-On the 29th March last, did you go down to the quarter. 

guard of your regiment r 
A n8tvel'--Y es. 
Question-Why did you go I 
AlISWB1'--Captain Drury drove up to my house in the afternoon of 

that day, informing me that a man, a sepoy, had gone 
ont in front, inciting the men to mutiny. I proceeded 
with him to the p~rade-the lines I mean. 

Question-What did yon observe there r 
A nswer---I observed the sepoy in front, the prisoner, walking parallel 

with the lines in front of the quarter-guard armed with 
a mnsket and sword. I proceeded in rear of the bells
oC-arms to the quarter-guard. I did so, as several men 
about told me if I went in front of the bells-oC·arms 
I should be shot. On arriving at the quarter-guard, it 
having been reported to me that the prisoner had wouud. 
ed Lieutenant Baugh and the sergeant-major, I directed 
three or four men of the quarter-guard to load. They 
did load. I then direeted the whole of the guard to load, 
and ordered the native officer in command of the guard 
to seize the prisoner. lIe hesitated, and said thut .the 
men would not touch the prisoner. I repeated the order 
two or three times, when he gave the order to advance. 

_The guard did so a few paces, and then halted, and he, 
the nathe officer, returned lIIld sai..I the mon would Dot 
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Jl.nswel·-(concld.) 
,advance. As the Brigadier was on the parade, I went 
and reported the matter to hi~ To the best of my 
recollection, the General. came up to the flank of the 
34th Regiment, and after a few words with the Brigadier, 
he rode to the quarter-guard accompanied by Beveral offi. 
cers who were present at the time. The General directed 
the native officer to bring. his guard in front. 1'hey ad· 
vanced a few paces, when the prisoner shot himself. 

Queslion-Where was the sepoy, M ungul Pandy, during these occur· 
rences, and what was he doing 1 

A nBwer-He was walking up and down the parade parallel with the 
lines, about a hundred yards from the quarter-guard. 

Question-Did you hear him say anything? 
Answer-He spoke some thing; but I could not distinguish what 

he said. 
Que8tion-Did you observe the sergeant-major of the regiment and 

the adjutant 1 
:Answer-No. 
Question-Has there been of late anything unusual in the state of 

some of the sepoys of this station 1 
:Answer-Towards the latter end of January there was much talking 

amongst the sepoys, I understood, generally, of the new 
cartridges being made up, and in consequence they had 
an idea that we were going to make them Christians by 
force. 

Question-Were any and what measures adopted by the Major. 
General Commanding the Division, within your know· 

• ledge, to allay this feeling 1 
'A nBu'er-There was a general parade ordered od the 9th of February 

of the whole of the troops oft' duty at the station, when 
the General addressed them about the new cartridge 
paper. 

Question-On the 29th March bad any European troops arrived at 
this station 1 

A nswcr-A few were reported to be at the ghat, the Flag-stall' 
Ghat, at this station. 

-Question-Were not the 19th Regiment,Native Infantry, upccted to 
arrive about that time ill this station 1. 

A nsU'er-Y as. 
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Question-Was it made known to the native troops at this station 
for what purpose that regiment was to be marched in ? 

.A llswe1,--At the general parade, on the 18th March, ,the Geneml in. 
formed the troops .that the 19th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, would be disbanded on account of what took 
place at Berhampore. 

The prisoner declined to cross-examine. 
The Court now rose and proceeded to the bungalow of the sergeant. 

major, 43rd Regiment, Native Infantry, in order to take the evidence of 
Sergea.nt-Maj~r J. T. Hewson, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, reported 
not to be.in a fit state to attend at the Court, the prisoner and all parties 
-being present. 

ena Witness 

Sergeant-Major J. T Hewson, 84tldlegiment, Native Infunh-y, is 
duly sworn. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-What are your Christian names.' 
.A nswer--James Thornton. 
Question-Will you stato the occurrences of the 29th of March last? 
.Answel·-Between the hours of four and six on the 29th of March, the 

naick of the quarter-guard.of the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, Emam Khan, No. IS Company, came to my 
bungalow and reported that Sepoy Mungul Pandy of No. IS 
Company had armed him&elf with his musket loaded, and 
was walking about in front of the quarter-guard. He 
said that Mungul Pandy had taken a quantity of bhang, 
an intoxicating drug. I .ordered the naick to report 
the circumstance to the adjutant of the regiment. I 
then went on the parade dressed in uniform, and with 
my sword. On arriving in front of the light company'S 
bells· of-arms, a sepoy, regimentally dressed but with his 
dllOtee on, no pantaloons, with coat and belt, took deli. 
berate aim and fired at me. The shot did not take effect. 
I then went in rear of the bells-of-arms towards the 
quarter-guard, and on my way there called out to tho 
guard to fall in. On arriving at the quarter-guard, I 
found some of ilie men dressing and some dressed. I 
spokc to ~hc nativo officer, Jcmadar !ijSurcc Pandy, in 
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.A lISWel'-( contd.) 
command of the quarter-guard j I asked him why he . 
did not arrest the sepoy. He said-" What can I do j my 
naick is gone to the adjutant j the havildar is gone to 

the field officer j am I to take him myself 1" I QI'dered 
him to fall in his guard, and load.· Some of the men 
grumbled j and he never insisted on the men loading or 
falling in. I then placed a sentry on the right and tho 
left of the quarter-guard to watch Mungul Pandy. I 
saw Jemadar Gunness Lalla, No.5 Company, and also 
Mookta Persail. Pandy, color-havildar, of No. 5 Com
pany. Jemadar Gunness Lalla spoke to Mungul Pandy, 
the prisoner now before me. I could not understand all 
he said, nor repeat it in Hindustani. What I heard 
Gunness Lalla, the jemadar, say was to give up his arms. 
A little after I heard the sound of horses' hoofs, and 
Lieutenant Baugh, the Adjutant, came riding up. The 
adjutant rolled out-"Where is he 1 Where is he 1" I 
called out to him to look to hisleCt, and then I said-" Sir, 
ride to the right for your life, the sepoy will fire at you." 
I then saw Mungul Pandy, the prisoner, present his 
piece and fire. The. adjutant's horse dropped. I saw 
him take aim. Lieutenant Baugh then dismounted and 
drew a pistol from his holster and fired at Mungul 
Pandy, the prisoner. The shot did not take effect {rom 
what I could see. The adjutant then drew his sword 
and rushed towards Mungul Pandy, the prisoner. When 
I saw him do so, I drew my sword and followed him, at 
the same titue calling out to the guard to load and 
come on. I believe we both came up at the same time 
in front of the prisoner. Mungul Pandy made a cut with 
a tulwa7' (native sword,) at me, but did not strike me. 
He struck the adjutant. The next cut 1 received myself 
from Mungul Pandy with his sword. At the same time 
I was knocked down from pchind by one or two blows 
{rom a sepoy's musket. I could not recognize the 
features oc the ltIaIl who struck me; he was regimentally 
dressed On rising up I advanced again towards the 
prisoner, a~d caught him by the collar of the coat with 
the left haiid. I struck him severnl times with my 
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Answer-(concld.) 
sword, and received another cut from his tulwar. 1 was 
again knocked down from behind, and 1 remember being 
struck on the back and on the head when on the ground. 
The second time 1 was knocked down 1 was stupefied. 
On getting on my legs again, 1 saw a number of sepoys 
in front of the quarter-guard dreiised. 1 also saw ·l,.ieu
tenant Baugh walking slowly towards the 43rd Regi
ment, Native Infantry, lines. His jacket had much 
blood on it. 1 followed him. On coming near my own 
bungalow, I heard footsteps behiud me, and on turning 
round 1 saw Jemadar Issllree Pandy of the quarter
guard. 1 told him he had acted in a shameful maDner, 
and that 1 would pllt him under arrest. . 1 tl~cd 
to grasp his sword, but he stepped back. His swol'll 
was in the scabbard. I then met my wife and step:.' 
daughter, who .brought me to the bunglnow of the' 
sergeant-major of the 43rd. 1 there saw Lieutenant 
Baugh, and then saw his hand much cut. 

Question-Did you hear Sepoy Mungul Pandy, the prisoner, say any
thiug when he was in front of the quarter-gua.rd r 

A nSW81'-Yes." Nikul ao, pultun ; nikul ao hamara sath "-"Come 
. out, men; come out and joiu me-You sent me out here, 

'why don't you follow me." 
QU8stiOn-When the' sepoy fired at you, did you hear the sound of a 

bullet passing or striking a.nything 1 
Answ81'-1 heard the sound of a bullet close. 
Question-Was any effort whatever·made by' the jemadar in com

mand of, or men of, the quo.rter-guard to come to your aid 1 
A nsw81'-1 had no assistance; the men who came struck me and' 

Lieutenant Baugh once. I sa,,! Lieutenant Baugh struck 
with a musket from behind. 

QuesHon-Did you hear any shot fired after you bad gone out to 
the frunt with Lieutenaut Baugh 1 

A nsw81'-Y es, from the direction of the lines behind me, quite close. 
I think the shot passed be. tween me and Lieutenan' 
Baugh. 

Question- A t what distance did this amur occur from the qll1ll'1er4 
guard 1 

A ll8tl·tl-About thirty or forty yard:!, 
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Qucsiion-How mnny men cnme up to where you and Lieutenant 
Baugh were 1 

AnBwer-When I left the place where I was struck down, there 
were seven or eight men. 'l'hey were regimentally dressed, 
and I believe they belonged to the quarter-guard. 

QlteBtio1).-Why do you believe they belonged to the quarter-guard 1 
AnBwer-,-WhcnI left the quo.rter-guard to assist Lieutennnt Baugh, 

the quarter-gunrd was dressed, and the time was too short 
for other men to dress themseh'cs and come out; and the 
men going on picket wenr blue pantaloons; these men hnd 
white pantaloons on.. There was one man I recognized,
but I could not swear to him-Heeralall Tewary of that 
company, who struck me. He was on the quarter-guard. 

Question:-Did you see any men of the regiment assembled and 
looking on? 

Answer--Yes, there was a great number looking on from between 
the bells-of-=s, chiefly on the left, because three of 
the right wing companies have gone to Cbittagong. 

QucsHon-Did any of these men come out to assist? 
An8wel,-I did not see one .. All the time I was out I kept my eye 

on the pl-isoner. 
Question- Did you hear the jemadar of the quarter-guard or the 

men sny anything when you were near them? 
Answer-No, they were talking between themselves. 
Question-How many sword cuts did you receive? 
Ansu'el·-Two on the head. 
Question-Are you now suffering from these wounds? 

A nswer-Yes. 
(The ... itness is very much exhausted, and is lying on the cltarpoy.) 

The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 
. The Conrt now, at 3 P.~., rOl'e and proceeded to the quartet'8 of Lieut
enant B. H. Baugh, Adjutant, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, reported 
unable to leave his quarters; the prisoner and all parties being present. 

3rd Witness 
Lieutenant B. H. Baugh, Adjutant, 3¥h Regiment, Native In

jant'1"1J, is duly sworn. 
By TIlE PROSECUTOR 

QueBtion-You are Lieutenant Bempde Henry Baugh, and Adjutant, 
34th Regiment, Native Infantry 1 

Amu·er-Yes. 
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Question-Will you be so good as to state the occurrences of th" 
29th March last? 

Answel'-On Sunday week last, at about five o'clock'in 'the after
noon, the havildar-major of the regiment came to my 
quarters and reported that a sepoy of the name of 
Mungul Pandy, No.5 CompanY,1!ad turned out in fr9nt 
of the quarter-guard of the regiment and fired at the 
sergeant-major. !told the man to go ,and report the cir
cumstance to Colonel Wheler, ordered my charger, put ou 
my uniform, and after having put a brace of pistols in 
the holsters, I galloped down as hard as I could to the 
regimental quarter-guard. I had scarcely pulled up at 
the quarter-guard when a shot was fired, and my horse 
fell under me. As soon as I could disentangle myself, 
I drew a pistol from the left holster, and on seeing the 
prisoner in the act of re-Ioading I fired He stopped 
loading. I immediately d'"ew my sword, and rushed in 
to secure him. I had proceeded about half way when 
the prisoner drew a tulu'an'. I looked back to see where 
my horse Will!, intending to get my other pistol, but saw 
that he was gone; so continued my advance and en
gaged the prisoner. After a conflict of about, perhaps, 
five or eight minutes (during which time I received a 
sword cut which entirely disabled my left hand, from 
the prisoner, also a very deep wound iu my neck, and 
another on my head; the last, however, I am not 
certain whether it was a sword cut or proceeded f.'Om 
the butt end of a musket) a shot was fired close 
by: it came from the direction of the quarter-guard. 
On finding ,myself gradually getting hemmed in, I 
commenced retreating. During this time, with the 
exception of Shm Pultoo, sepoy, Grenadier Com
pany, not a man either from the regimental quarter
guard or from the lines advanced to my assistance. 
Shaik Pultoo held the prisoner, and enabled me to 
make my retreat good. I reached the sergeant-major's 
bungalow of the 43rd Regiment, Native (Light) 
Infantry, and from there was conveyed by Captain 
Wiggins to Dr. Allen's, to have my wounds. 
dressed 

16 
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Question-How far from the quarter-guard of the regiment did this 
take place? 

Answer-My hOnle was shot at about, I 8hould say, eight or nine 
paces from the quarter-guard of the regiment; and the 
conflict took place, I should say, about forty or fifty paces. 

Question-Did you receive the wound in your neck also from the 
prisoner? 

A'1Iswer--Yes. 
Question--When you rode up, were many men Btanding in front 

and about the tines 7 
A1l8wer-A great number. 
Question-Did you observe. whether any of the men who came up 

to you during the con/lict were regimentally dressed? 
Answer-I could not observe; I was 80 busily engaged in warding 

oft'the prisoner's blows. 
Question-Did the prisoner say aDything when you were fighting 

with-him? 
A nswe,.-Not that I recollect. 
-Question-Was your horse wounded with a bullet 1 
Answer-Yes. 
-Question-When y0111' attention was first directed to the prisoner, 

where did you see him 7 
Answer-He was to my left, about fUty yards from me, in front oC 

the quarter-guard. 
The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 

The Court returns to their first place of assembly, the 34th Regi
ment Mess House, the Court, prisoner, and Prosecutor all being present. 

4th WU1Ie88. 

Drumm" John Ltwi8, 94th Hegiment,Na.H,w Inja.1/J.ry, is caDed 
into Court and duly affirmed. 

By THE PROSECUTOR. 

Question-Were you on duty as bugler at the quarter-guard of your 
regiment at Barrackpore on Sunday, the 29th March 
last 7 

A nswer-I was drummer of the guard. 
Quution-State what you saw in the afiernoon. 
Amwer-After four o'clock in the anemoon, the prisoner came 

towards the quarter-guard, crying out where is the bugler. 
Upon seetng me, he told me to lOud the assembly. I did 
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A 1I.8W67'-(cone1d,) 
not-obey through fear. He tllen pointed his musk-et at me. 
I did not then obey him; on seeing a sepoy near, he said 
to him, lowering his musket towards him," Why are you 
not getting ready 1 It. is for our religion." He reme.ined! 
there for sometime repeating the words" sound the 
assembly," When the sergeant-major arrived after some 
time, I saw from my place where I had sheltered myself 
that he fired his musket at the sergeant-major, who WIIS· 

advancing from the left wing. I don/t know where the 
flail struck. r heard the sound of the ball. About & 

quarter of an hour afterwards the adjlltan-t also arrivecf 
from the direction of the left wing. I saw the prisoner 
fi.e bis musket at the adjutant, and hit the horse. The' 
horse dropped, and the adjutant, disengaging himself, 
went towards the prisoner on foot, with·a pistol in his,' 
hand. Tlie sergeant.major went also .with him. The· 
prisoner again fired his musket. I sa.w the prisoner 
also strike the sergeant-major and the adjutant with a
sword. 

Question-What did thejemadin-eftlie guard-dG'all this time 1 
An8Wer-The jemadar went towards the rear-guard. 
Question-When the conflict was going on between the adjutant 

and sepoy, where was the jemadar of the quarter.guard t 
A1l8wer-He was present in the guard. • 

The witness appearing to be ararmed',is told not to be frightened. 
Question-What did the jemadar of the' guard do while the figha 

was going: on I 
4mwer-He was standing amongst his guard.. He did nothing. 
Question-Did YGU go up with the guard to the place where the· 

fight was g9ing on- f 
A nBW6,,--1 did not go. 
Question-Did any of trUt guard go" 
A nswe,,--I did not see anyone go. 
Question-Did sepoy Heeralall Tewary go- or not f 
A1l8weI'-I don't kllOW him. 
Q1U8tion-Did the jemadar and men of the guard go to where the 

fight was going on? 
41l8we~No. He did not go with the guard. 

i'he prisoner declines to cross·examine. 
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By THE COURT 

Queslion-When Mungul Pandy, sepoy, came first to the guard, 
how near did he come up ? 

A n8Wer-About some thirteen paces. 
Q uestion-Where was the jemadar then? 
A nswer--I was sewing, and did not see him. 
Question-Do you know w\:lere he was? 
Answer-He was inside the quarter-guard. 
Question-Did anyone of the quarter-guard attempt to secure the 

prisoner? 
Answer-~o one attempted. 
Question~Did the jemadar give any orders to secure the prisoner 1 
An8Wer--No, not any. 

The witness withdraws. 
5th WitnuB. 

II a'l:ilda1' Shaik Pultoo, 94th Regiment, Native I nJantry, is called 
into court and duly affirmed. 

By THE PBOSECUTOB. 

Question-On the '29th of March you were a sepoy in the Grenadier 
Company, were you not, and are now promoted to havildar 1 

Answer-Yes; I am Jl()W havildar. 
Qv.estion-Relate what you saw on the parade lIn the afternoon of 

the 29th March last. 
Answer-About half-past three I had gone out to ease myself; and 

on returning to the lines, I observed lIIungul Pandy in 
bis coat and hat, and accoutrements and musket in his 
hand. He was shouting out-"Come out, you bhainchutes, 
the Europeans are here. FroD) biting these cartridges, 
we shall become infidels. Get ready, turn out all of you." 
He came out of his but,-I saw him,-and ordered the 
bugler to sound the assembly. The two drummers hid 
tbemselves. The sergeant-major came up, aud the sepoy 
then fired at him. The sergeant-major said to the 
jemadar of the quarter-guard-" See you have doue 
nothing, and be has shot at me." Mungul Pandy was 
walking up and down in front of the quarter-guard, about 

thirty paC!!S off: 
Question-Did you se~the adjutant come up r 
A n8!Ver--Y as. 
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Question-What happened then? 
.Answ81'-The adjutant came up and look~d round him, and then 

the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, shot the horse in the left 
thigh. 

Question-Did he take aim? 
Answef·-Yes. 
Question-What happened then? 
Answ81'-The horse felL The adjutant then took a pistol out of 

one holster and said to me-" Shaik Pultoo, no one is as· 
sisting me, you come with me." We then advanced, and 
the sergeant-major also. On reaching the sepoy, he struck 
the adjutant with his sword and wounded him in the 
hand, and afterwards the sergeant-major also on the 
head. 'I'he sepoy ~truck them again. I then came up and 
caught him by the waist. He wounded me in the hand. 
The adjutant and the Rergeant-major withdrew. The 
Bepoys in uniform struck the adjutant and sergeant
major also, who fell down, with the butts of their muskets. 

Question-What sepoys were there? 
A nswel'-Sepoys of the quarter-guard; t.hey were in uniform. 
Question-Do you know them? 
Answel'-No, I was twenty paces off. The adjutant was retreating 

when they struck him. 
Question-How many sepoys were there in uniform ? 
Allswel'-I saw four. 
Question-Did you hear any shot fired while the adjutant and sepoy 

were fighting? 
.A 1Iew_ YES; from the direction of the guard. The ball passed the 

sergeant-major and adjutant. 
Questioll.-Did you see where it was fired from? 
.Answ_It came from behind me, and from the direction of the 

quarter-guard. 
Qttestion-Was Sepoy Mungul Pandy in an excitEld state 1 
.A n8wer-He eats bha.lI1l; I don't know if he had eaten any then.
Question-When the adjutant and sergeant-major retreated, what 

became of the sepoy, Mungul Pandy ? 
.AllSU"eI'-1 had hold of him. I held him until the adjutant had 

gone off the ground. I called out to the jem,adar of the 
guard, who WI\S about thirty paces off, to send four separs 
to t .... ke chnrge of him. 
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QUll8tion-Did the jemadar send the sepoya to take charge ot 
him? 

Answer-No, not one. 
Question-Did the jemadar give you any answer 1 
Answer-No; he was inside the quarter-guard. 
QUll8tion-When did you release the sepoy? 
Answe7'--When I could hold no longer. I was wounded. 
Question-Did any sepoys interfere to make you let the man go 1 
Answer-Yes. 
QUll8tion-Who were they? 
A nswel'-Some ot the quarter-guard. 
QUll8tion-Name them? 
Answel'-I don't know them. There was a crowd; they called out 

to me from inside the guard to let him go. 
The witness withdraws. 

The pfoseclI tion is closed. 
The prisoner being called on for his defence says-" I did not know 

who I wounded and who I did not j what more shall I sl\y 1 I have 
nothing more to say." 

The prisoner being asked, says-" I have no evidence." 
The defence is closed 
The Court is ·c1osed. 

FINDING 

The Court find the prisoner Mungul·Pandy, sepoy, No. ]~6, 5tb 
Company, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, guilty of both charges pre
ferred against him. 

The Court is re-opened, and the prisoner brought before it. 
Captain C. C. Drury, 34th lleg~, Native I""jantry, is called 

and sworn. 

By THE JUDGE ADVOCATE 

Question-Has thl' prisoner been warned that his former convictions 
and general character will be brought in evide~ce against 
him ? 

AnBtUI'-There are no previous convictions j he has been warned III 
to his general character. 

QlUltion-What is the prisoner's general character' 
AnewIT-Good. <. 
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QUll8tion-What is his age and length of service? 
.A nBWer-His age is twenty-six years two months and nine days. His 

service is seven years two months and nine days. 
'The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 

The Court is closed. 

SENTENCE 

The Court sentence the prisoner, MungulPandy, sepoy, No. 1446, 
lith Company. 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, to Buffer death by being 
hanged by the neck until he be dead. 

Approved and confirmed. 

BAnnAOEPoRll. 1 
Th • .,/10 Ap,.;1185? 

(Sd.) J. B. HEARSEY. MaJ.·Gml .• 

Oomrlg. ,Toe Pruy. Divn. 

The execution· of Mungul Pandy, Sepoy. No. 1446, 5th Company. 
34th Regiment. Native Infantry, will take place on the brigade parade 
to-mOlTOW morning. the 8th instant, at half-past five o'clock in presence 
of all the troops off duty at the station. 

The Court adjourned at 6-30 ur. 

F ..... Mo,j .... Genl1'lll J. B. HIWI8BY, 0 ..... Com..,.tuiing I". Pruidmtcy Di.;'i.", 
t. C.knul R. J. H. BIBCII, O.B •• &c1>.'ary t. lToe Govemment 'If India. in ,he 
Military Deparlmenl.-N •• 166, rlaterl Barraclep .... 9110 April 185.,. 

In compliance with your instructions, I have now the honor to for
ward the proceedings of a Special Board of Officers which was assembled 
for the purpose of enquiring into the particulars of the claim of 
Shik Pultoo. a supernumerary havildar of the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry. to the Order of Merit; and concurring in the opinion recorded 
by the Court that this soldier has behaved in a most gallant and ex
emplary manner on the occasion in question. I would respectfuIIy beg to 
recommend, to the favorable consideration of the Government of India. 
that the third class of this honorable order may be bestowed upon 
him. 
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PROOEEDINGS of a Sp.cial Board tu,emJ>led al BMrad1'ort, ~y ordor of 
Major-G ...... all. B. H •• BSBT, C.B., Oommanding tho Pr .. idenC!J Di.i, .... on 
In. 9tla 4ay 'II ~priI185'l, for tn. purpo,. of .. guiring into and recording 
..nun"" on oatla or a/teatation /JI t. tho aet of por'Dnal gallant1'!J di,played 
by BlUIx PULTOO, ,epD!J. Grenad;" Oompany, 84th Regiment, ~;alj •• I'lI'an
t1'!J, in dffBnding fhe life of IMutenanl and ~tl,iutant B. H. B.UOH, 841h Regi
ment, Nat;'" Infan/rll, on the aft,,"Don of IhI 291" Marc" 1851. 

PH.SIDDT. 

Lilutmant·OoZoMl W. Br. L. MITCHBLL, 191" Regi_t, Nati., In/anlrll' 

MBKBBaa. 

Captain R. A. B.IITH, 191" R.gimBnl, Nal'.' Infanl1'!J. 

Cap/a'n N. C. B08wBLL, 2nd IUgimlnt, Nat ••• (Grenadier) ITf/'ant1'!J. 

Su~adar-Major DUBBIOW BlIfOH, 70t" Regi_t, Nuti •• Infantrll. 

S.~adar·Major SlUIX GOLAK MAlloK8D, 2nd Reg/., N. I. (Gr.nadi,,..). 

I"TBIIPlIlITBII : 

Lilutenanl 0l11li1180" 10t" Regiment, Nat ••• Infantry. 

The President, Members, and Interpreter all present. 
The Court proceeds to the quarters of Lieutenant and Adjutant 

B. H. Baugh, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, at 6 A.M., as he is, from 
his wounds, unable to attend at the Mess, 2nd Regiment, Native 
(Grenadier) Infantry. 

1et WitnuB 

Lieutenant aM Adjutant B. H. Baugh, S.#h Regiment, Native 
Infantry, is called upon by the Court to state what he knows re
garding the conduct of Shaik Pultoo, sepoy, 34th, Regiment, Native 
Infantry, on the aftemoon of the 29th March 1857, who is present in 

Court. 
Lieutenant-Adjutant B. H. Baugh, having been swom, states as 

follows :-"During my conflict with the sepoy, Mungul P~ndy, I was 
severely wounded; one of these wounds totally disabled me of the use of 
my left hand. Finding that other sepoys were also assisting the 
mutineer, I commenced retreating. and was allowed to make that retreat 
good solely through the means of Shaik Pultoo, who caught hold of 
the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, ~und the waist and securely held him. By 
this act of his I consider mllife WaH saved." 
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By tHE COURT 

Question-Was Sh",ik Faltoo armed or unarmed when he rushed
• to your rescue ? 

A ?l8Ulel'~He was unarmed. 
The COllrt proceeds to the quarters of Sergeant-Major J. T. Hewson •• 

of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, as he is, from his wounds, unable
to attend at the .Mess of the 2nd R.egiment N~tive (Grenadier) Infantry • 

. IBnd WitnM. 
Sergeam-Majof' J. t. Hewson, 3*,th llegim'lmt, Native In/ant,,,!!. 

is sworn, and in the presence of Shaik Pultoo, late sepoy, now havildar, of
the 34th Regiment. Native Infantry, stattis 88 follows ;,-" On the 29th 
March 1857. between the hours of 4 and 6 P.M., when I went out iIf 
front of the quarter-guard to try to save the life of Lieutenant and Adju. 
tant Baugh, 34.th Regiment, Native Infantry. on whom an attack was 
made by Mungul Pandy, sepoy, 34th Regiment, Native InfllJltry. I did 
not recognize the features of Sepoy Shaik Pultoo, I having been knocked' 
dowu and severely maltreated by several sepoys of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, my own regiment, in uniform; and I was in that state 
that I could not recognize the men who attacked me. I know Shaik, 
Pultoo very well for about the last five years; he has been a drilliance-' 
baick. he is a man of the most excellent cbaracter," . 

S"d W itn~ss 
M,·s. He1L'801t, ",die of Se"geam~MaJof' HcwsO'n,3*'th &giment, 

N.ative Infant,,!, is called into Court, and duly sworn, states as fol~' 
lows:-" I saw Lieutenant and Adjutant Baugh struggling with Mungul 
Pandy, sepoy, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, when my husband went' 
up to assist the adjutant.- I was then standing in my verandah abou~ 
sixty yards off. I was 80 frightened I could not distinguish anyone' 
amongst the crowd of natives. I Sl\W a man behind Mungul Pandy' 
holding him; he was in IIndress, but I could not tell who he was. All
tIlls occurred about 5 or 6 P,M., on the afternoon of the 29th March 1857," 
. (["he witness withdraws. 

4th Wit1u8s 
Bl,aik Pultoo, havildar (late sepoy), S*,th Regimem, Native IfI.~ 

/uml"y. being in Court and having made the prescribed solemn affirma
tion, states 88 follolVs .-
, The sepoy, Mungul Pandy, about 4 px, was strutting back

wards and forward. in front of the quarte~gllard, armed with a musket! 
and SlVOrd; he had on his red jacket and regimental cap, endeaVouring 
to incite the men of the regiment to mutiny. saying that the guns and 

17 
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Europeans had arrived for the purpose of slaughtering them. Some 
QDe told .the eergeant-major of this, and he came towards the quarter. 
guard, asking the jemadar of that guard where Mungul Pandy was and 
why he did not confine him. Mungul Pandy then dred at the ser. 
geant-major, but missed him,; he reloaded; the sergeant-major being 
alamed ran into the quarter-guard and asked the jemadar why he did 
not arrest Mungul Pandy, who had re-loaded his musket, and told him to 
send and let the adjutant know what had occurred on the parade 
ground. Shortly after this the adjutant on horseback arrived at the 
,quarter-guard, and asked the jemadar where the sepoy with the loaded 
musket was, and why he had not secured him. The jemadar did not 
tell him where the man. was, but I pointed him out. Mungul Pandy 
was then standing a little way in front of the quarter· guard. Just as I 
spoke Mungul Pandy fired at the adjutant and wounded his horse, so 
that he felL I assisted the adjutant to get clear of his horse. The adju
tant then pulled out a pistol from his holster, and said-" That man will 
kill me, he is loading again." I eaid-''Y ou will not be allowed to be killed, 
for I am with you." The adjutant then with the pistol in his hand rushed 
towards Mungul Pandy, who, on seeing this, did not finish loading hiS 
musket and Commenced retreating. The sergeant-major and I followed 
the adjutant as quickly as we could., The adjutant when within twenty 
paces fired at Mungul Pandy, but missed him. When the adjutant reach. 
ed him Mungul Pandy drew his sword and wounded him severely. By 
tkis time the sergeant-major came up, and he also was wounded severely. 
I then came up and stretched out my hand to step Mungul Pandy, who 
was following the adjutant, and said to him" Take care, do not strike the 
adjutant." He aimed a blow at the adjutant's neck, which I received 
on my right hand. I then seized him round the waist with my left ann ; 
the adjutant and Sergeant-major then got away. I then called out to 

the quarter-guard to come and make Mungul Pandya prisoner, and 
told thejemadar, Issuree Pandy, of No.1 Company, who commanded the 

, g~ard, to send four men and take him. Then I got hold of him and would 
not allow him to hurt anyone. They did not come, but abused me, as 
also did the jemadar, and said that it I did not let Mungul Pandy go 
they would shoot me. Being wounded, I was obliged to let him g&. 
While I was holding Mungul Pandy several men of the quarter-guard 
followed the -adjutant and sergeant-major, beating them with the but~ 
. end of their muskets. At this time a shot was fired from the direction 
of the quarter-guard, but I<tl3nnot say by whom. 

The witness withdraws. • 
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There being no further evidence procurable, the dOurt is· closed to 
record their opinion. . 

From the evidence before the Collrt they are ()f opinion tha.t 
Hii.vildar (late a sepoy) Shaik Pultoo, 84th ·Regiment, Native Infalltry, 
displayed most con.'picuous gallantry, by ";hich !oct the li1!'es ·of the ad .. 
jutant and sergeant·major of his regiment were saved. The Court do 
therefore consider him fully worthy of having conferred npon him the 
third class Order of Merit for his exemplary cooduct on the afternoon oJ: 
the 29th March 1857 on the parade ground of his regiment at Bii.rrackpore. 

The Court adjourned at 10 39 A.M. 

From Major.G .. ""al J. B. Hluen, C.B., ComflllJnding tM Pruidency DI.;';"M, 
t. C.lonel R. J. H. DIBCH, C.B., Secretary to tM Government of India, in tM 
Military Depart...,.t,-dated Barraclep ... , 12t4 April 186'l •. 

I have the ~onor to forward the Proceedings of an European 
Special Court of Inquiry, to investigate into the conduct of the native 
officers and men of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, on duty at the 
quarter·guard of that corps, on the 29th of March ultimo; also the 
evidence taken (voluntarily given) from four men who were on duty 
with that guard, when they were ordered to be put into fetters. 

These docuijlents I wish to be laid before Government. 
.Pi·om Captain RICHUDS, Officiating Majo,' of Brigade, to lJ/ajOf' H. W. 

MA.TTHBWS, 43,'d, Beglment, Nati.e Infantry,-dated, Ba'·raclep .. ·., 30t" 
MarcA185'l. 

With reference to station morning orders of this date; I have 
the honor, by desire of the Brigadier Commanding· at Barrackpore, to 
iuform you that the Special Court of Inquiry, of which yon are Presi
dent, is convened with the view of eliciting the circnmstances attendant 
on the adjutant, the sergeant·major, and a sepoy of the 3~th Regiment~ 
Native Infantry, having been wounded in the lines of toat regiment, 
on the evening of Sunday, the 29th March 1857. 

From J.K.8 ALL.N. Esq., P.8.C.8., A''''Ian' S .. rg .... 3~tl. Begi_t, Nativ. 
Znjalltry. I. Colo.el S. G. WH8LBB, Commanding tk. lUtA llegim .. ', Nali ... 
Znfawlry,-,!lal.d, BlZI'tYJelepoNl, 30IA Marcil 186'l. 

In reply to your demi·officialletter of this date, I have the honor 
to inform you that I consider it would be hazardous at present to the 
health of either Lieutenant B. H. Baugh, or Sergeant-Major J. T. 
Hewson. Cor the Court of Inquiry to assemble at their quarters now Cor 
further investigation. 
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In the' event of no unfavourable symptoms showing themselves 
during the next twelve or siXteen hours, the further iuvestiglltiol,l 
~eqllired by the Court of Iuquiry may perhaps be proceeded with, ond 
.due notice of which sholl be given to the officiating adjutant of the 
i'egiment for youx infonnation, 

~ ROCEEDINGS of a Special Court of InlJ1'lry Jireeld in lIalu", morning fJ1'J.~ • 
. ofto.day. t. al8emb"" at tk. M ... ·Ho ... of In. 941" Regim.nt, Nati •• Infa~. 
f,ry. at 11 .LM .• to infJl8tigate cirCIItfIUtancu wnicA occurred !/"tM"drJ!J eve..ning in 
tke line. of the 94th Regi_nt, !t'«ti •• I1J/antry-JateJ Barradq>ore,90t" 
Marea IBo'!. 

Major II. W. M .... uzw •• J.3rJ Regiment. NuN .. (Light) InJunlry. 

lIBJlBBB8 ; 

Majur COO"". 2nd Regimc", !t'ativ. (G,·.natlier) I,lj'unlrg. 

C".('lain GaBaNB, 70th li'pime.', :A"ali •• Infantry, 

IlfTJEBl"BB'P.ll : 

Lieutenant COBDBrT. 43rtl Rcpi~t. Ligh' Infantry. 

Colonel S. G. Wheillr, Commanding the 34th Regimen~J Nathe 
Iufantry, will produce evidenCG. 

The President, Members, and Interpreter all presen •• 
Letter dated Barrackpore, 30lh March 1851, from the Officinting 

Major of Brigade to Major H. W, Matthews, Presidl!nt of the Special 
Court of Inquiry, is read and appended. 

Colonl)! S. G. Wheler proceeds to call thQ f,,\Io\ling Qvidence:-

18t Witness 

Sllaik PuUoo, 3~'. RefJiment, Native 11I/a'1dry, GCtitnQ Lanu 
Qaick at tIte c?rilt, is called into Court, and duly cau
tioned. 

QlU8tion-State what oceurroo yesterday evening at the lines ot 
your regiment? -

41l8U"ft'-At about half.past three o'clock asepoy of the 5th Company 
- of my regiml!nt, of the name of Muogul Pandy, calJJQ 

. out of the' lines on to the parade.ground with a muske\ 
and lulu",.'; hI! had his regimental coat on. and haver
.Sack, he had alDo his rilllitary cap on. A report of th~ 
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..! nswer--(Concld.) 
above wa.s' mnde to the ser~nt-major, who came out 
near to the quarter-guard in his uniform. The sepoy 
fired at him, and missed. The· sergeant-major then 
went into the quarter-guard and told Issuree Pandy, the 
jemadar of the gual'd, to make arrangements' about 
seizing the sepoy. The jemadar did not obey the order· 
he had received; he did nothing. The sergeant-~ajor 
sent some one to call the adjutant of the regiment, who 
came riding up, after ahout a quarter-or-an~hour, in 
uniform; De eame close to the quarter-guard, no -one 
teIling him that there was a sepoy on parade with his 
musket loaded. While I was teIling the adjutant. of 
the sepoy being there, the sepoy fired a shot, wound
ing the adjutant's horse. The horse fell, the adjutant 
faIling with it. The adjutant had a loaded pistol in 
his hand. The sepoy was about thirty yards off when 
he fired. The adjutant told the sepoys who ';ere 
about him to seize the sopoy, but no one obeyed his 
orders; the adjutant went towards Mungul Pandy, and 
also the sergeant-major. The adjutant fit:ed his pistol 
at the sepoy and missed him; the sepoy then came at 

. them with his sword, and wounded the adjutant on the 
face and on his left hand. The sergeaut-major drew 
his sword. Some sepoys from behind knocked down. the 
sergeant-major and the adjutant with the butts of their 
muskets: they got up and ran away. 

This evidence corrects the above statement, and now says:' that 
after Mungul Pandy had cut down the adjutant and the sergeant
major, some sepoys knocked them down with the butts of their muskets. 
I don't knolV who they were, but they had their regimentals on. I 
got wounded myself in the hand, trying to protect the adjlltant when 
Mungul Pandy was cutting at ioim, I had got Mungul Pandy down; a 
great Dumber of sepoys, in undress, were assembled round us, they 
abused me, saying" why don't you let him go," and struck me on the 
back Bud on the bead with stones and shoes. I then let him go: the 
adjutant had got out of the way ill the meantime. 

The witness having had the above read to him now states :_" I 
let Mungul Pandy go when ~he sergeant-major, lIS ",cllllS the adjutant, 
had got clear a",l\l"" 

, 
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By THE COURT· 

Question-Where and how far from Mungul Pandy were you when 
you saw him go out on the parade 7 

Answer.--I was near the kote of the Grenadier Company of the 
regiment. Mungul Pandy came out from the centre of 
the lines; he was abont a hundred yards from me. 

Question-What did you hear him calling out 1 
.Answer-He caned out to the whole regiment to turn out; the 

Europeans had arrived. 
Question-Were there many men present, and within hearing. on 

the occasion; and how did they act 7 
.AMwel·-All that were in the lines were present looking on, bnt 

were quiet. Mungull'andy called ont, U The magazine 
has come with the Europeans, and the Enropeans are here 
to make us bite the nelt' cartridges, and destroy our 
religion." 

Question-Was there any sympathy or exhibition of feeling shown 
by the men who were looking on when. Mungol Paudy 
called out to them to turn out i 

.Amwer-N 0, not any whatever, jlxcept that Jemadar Gnnness Lalla, 
ol the 5th Company, remonstrated with him, and said, 
• Haven't you heard that you are not to bite the car· 
tridges? Don't make a disturbance." 

Question-Were all those men still spectatol'll when the adjutant 
and sergeant-major were fired at by Mungol Pandy and 
assaulted? 

. .Answer-Yes, they were all looking 00. 

Question-Did anyone of them step forward to assist you in. 
defending the adj~tant and sergeant-major 7 

.Answer-Not one of them. 
Question-How many men in uniform assaulted the adjutant and 

sergeant-major with the butts of their muskets 7 
A nswel'-Three or fonr men, but I don't know whether they belonged 

to the quarter goard or the pickets. 
Question-How do )'OU account for not recognizing them 1 
AnBWt!r-I waS wounded and confused. 
Question-Were there' any commissioned or non-commissioned 

• officers amongst those men you sawin. uniform.l 
-..lnswer-I did Dot see any. 
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Qt,estion-How were the men of the regiment engaged .at 'the time 
of the occurrence, and were the bells-of-arms open 1 

.A'IlS'We7'-Some were open and some shut, and'some of the men 
were engaged in cleaning their accoutrements. 

Question-Prior to yesterday's occurrence had any similar manifesta
tion displayed itself amongst the'men of the regi!llent 1 

Al18tVM'-No, not that I know of. 
The witness withdraws. 

Ind Witness 

Gunnes8 Lalla, Jemada7', No.5 Company, 34t"- Regiment, Nativ8 
.Infant1·y, is called into Court, and duly cautiQued. 

By THE COURT 

Question-State to the Court what occurred yesterday in your regi
ment? 

An8tVef'-I was sitting yesterday in my house when Goorbucus 
Sing, pay-havildar of the company, came and told me: 
"I don't know what has come over Mungul Pandy, 
sepoy; he is walking about on the parade with a musket 
and tulwa7'." I went to the front of the lines near the 
kote of my own company, and saw him on the parade 
walking about. I sent Gobin Sing, havildar, to report 
to the sergeant-major, the adjutant, and the command
ing officer. I also sent GoorbucusSing, orderly-havil
dar of the company. to report to Captain Allen in charge 
of the company. I heat'd Mungul Pandy got the 
musket from the kote to clean. ' 

Question-Did you see Mungul Pandy yourse1f, ana what was hEl 
doiug 1 

AnBwef'--He was walking about in front of the quarter-guard, dis
tant about a hundred and twenty-five paces. 

Question-Did he say anything at all ? 
. .4 nBUJe7'--He called out for a bugler to blow the assembly, and said, 

all who are men tum ou t at three o' clock. 
, Q_tion-What did he do after this? 

.-In8We'l'-I saw him discharge his musket in the direction of No.6 
or.ND-7 Company. I do not know whom he fired at. 
He immediately reloaded, and walked backwards and 
forwards in front of the lines. 
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Question-What occun-ed after thi.~? 
Answer-The sergo.nt-major came up in rear of the quarter-gllard, 

and told the jemadar of the guard, Issllree Pandy, to make 
his men fall in; they did so. Afterwards I saw the adju
tant coming up on horseback towards tbe qnartsr-gIlM'r. 
He was pretty close to it when Mungul Pandy fired at 
him, wounded" his horse, which fell down; the men of 
the guard rushed up to pick up the adjutant. Mungul 
Pandy was about eighty or a hunrlrerl yarrls off' when he 
fired at the adjutant. The adjutant got up instantly, and 
went towards Mungul Pandy with a pistol in his hand~ 
and accompanied by the sergeant-major and Shaik 
Pultoo, who came from the direction of the Grenadier 
Company; the adjutant discharged his pi~tol at him, 
and mis..erl; he then threw the pistol at him. Tho 
adjutant w'ew his sword, &8 also the sergeant-major j the 
sepoy then drew his tulwar, and they fought together. 
I spoke to some sepoys of the quarter-guard to gIJ, 
and assist the adjutant; when they got a short dis. 
tance Mungul Pandy threw down his tulwar, and seized 
his musket by the barrel, and was striking with tho 
butt-end of it, but 1 conld not see whom he struck. I 
!!ILW Shaik Pulton seiZe him by the waist. I aftorwards 
saw Mungul Pandy loose again, but 1 don't know 'how 
it happened. 

Quest-ian-Did you see any sepoys, either in dress or undress, strike 
the adjutant or sergeant-major 1 

. :Amwer":'-No,1 did not. 
Question-Did any of the sepoys assist the &djut4nt or the ser· 

, geant-major 1 
Answer--Only one man, Heeralall Ditchit, or Tewary (I don't know 

which), got up to them; all the rest returned, when the 
adjutant made a sign to them to do BO. 

Question-Is it likely the adjutant, when his life was in danger, 
would make a sign to thoee who were coming to assist him 
to go away? 

Answer-I cannot say, but I saw him make a sign. 
The witness withdraws. 

The Court adjourns till to-morrow at 11 A.. JI. it being 4 P.1l. 
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Bwrrackpore, -1st .April 1857 .. 

- The Court re-assembled this ~ay, pursuant to adjournment. Presi
dent, Members, and Interpreter all present. 

Letter dated Barra.ckpore,30th March 1857, from AssistantrSurgeon 
J. Allen, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, to Colonel S. G. Wheler, Com
manding the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, is- -appended; a record to 
this effect having been inadvertently omitted in the former day's 
proceedings. 

In consequence of the above letter, aQd the Briglldier having in
formed the President of the Court that it was advisable not to hurry 
the inquiry, there has been a delay of one day. Colonel S. G. Wheler 
proceeds to call in evidence. 

3rd Witne88 

Mookta Persaud PMI.I1y, havildar, 5th Compa'rty, 34th Regimmt, 
Native Infantry, is called into Court, and has had explained to him 
para.. 11, section 22, Military Regulations. 

Question-State what occurred on the parade of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, on the 29th of last month. 

4nswer-Between four and five o'clack on the afternoon of the 29th 
of last month, a Sepoy, Mungul Pandy, 5th Company, 
34th Regiment, Native Infantry, standing nearthequar
ter-guard of the corps, called out to the bugler of the 
guard to blow the" assembly." I wasin my house close by 
and heard him. I came out and saw him standing near· 
the quarter-guard, with his musket and a tulwar; he was 
abusing the bugler, and saying-ftWhy ~on't you sound the 
bugle? I will shoot you if you do not." I said to Issuree 
Pandy, jemadar, on duty at the quarter-guard, "Contine 
the man; I think his musket is loaded." The jemadar 
said "I cannot do so." I then said" If you don't contine 
him, I will report the circumstance to the captain" (mean
ing the captain of the jemadar's company). At the time 
we were in front of the quarter-guard: we went to the 
rear of it, and I told him," You have neither confined 
him nor reported the circumstance, which you ought to 
have dono." I then ran to Captain Drury, and told him 
what had happened; he said he would come immediately, 
and told me to go that instant to the jemadar of the 
')."a!·tor-guard, and tell him to contine the sepoy on his 

18 
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.A 'IlSW61'-( contd.) 
(Captain Drury's) authority. On this I ran to· the 
jemadar, and found him, the sergeant-major, and some 
sepoys, standing in rear of the quarter-guard. I gave 
Captain Drury's order to the jemadar. The jemadar 
said, .. How can I confine him 1 his musket is loaded." I 
said, .. It is the captain's order, he is to be confined some
how or other; you have a guard with you." He repeated 
what he had before said. I then ran and reported the 
occurrence to Captain Allen of my company; I found. 
he had gone to parade. I then returned, and when I 
had arrived opposite the lines of the Grenadier Company, 
I saw the adjutant on horseback; he rode up to the 
quarter-guard; and stopped his horse; the sepoys called 
out to him to come in rear of the guard. He was look
iog round when M uogul Pandy, sepoy, fired; the adjut
ant's horse fell, and the adjutant fell backward; he got 
up and seized a pistol, and rushed towards the sepoy; 
the sergeant-major and Shaik Pultoo, sepoy, followed 
him from the right of the quarter-guard, at about eight 
or ten paces' inten;al. The adjutant, when some ten or 
twelve paces from Mungul Pandy, fired his pistol at him; 
he missed, and threw the pistol at Mungul Pandy. By 
this time the sergeant-major and Shaik Pultoo had got 
to within two or three paces of the adjutant. 'The 
adjutant and sergeant-major drew their swords, the 
latter made a cu t at the sepoy: he lifted up his 00 usket 
to guard the cut, and the sergeant's sword broke off at 
the hilt. The sepoy then took the musket in his left; 
hand, and drew his tulu:ar, with which he made a cut at 
the adjutant: at this time a sepoy of the quarter-guard, 
Heeralall Tewary, of the Light Company, rushed for-

.' ward, Shaik Pultoo having seized Mungul Paudy round 
the waist from the rear: he was, however, still fighting 
witli the adjutant, who received a cut on the left haod, 
which fell down by his side. Muogul Pandy then broke 
away from Shaik Pultoo, and wounded him with a sword
cut. It was at this time Heeralall Tewary, who had 
rushed from the qna.rter-goard, struck the sergeant major 
over the head with his musket; the adjutant and Shaik 
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.A nsWB7'-( coridd.) 
Pultoo had withdrawn. Heeralall Tewa;ry again lifted 
up his musket, and struck the sergeant-major, who fell, 
aud Heeralall Tew'ary went back to his guard.. Shortly 
after, the sergeant·major 'got up, and made towards his 
house; the sepoy, Mungul Pandy,-made two or three cnts 
at him. Mungul Pandy then went out to the parade in 
front of the quarter-guard, and, loaded his musket; having 
done so, he walked backwards and forwards at about a 
hundred and fifty paces in front of the guard, calling out 
something which I did not make out, excepting once, 
when I heard him say, ".If anyone comes near me I will 
shoot him." The colonel and Captaiu Drury then came 
to the quarter-guard j the colonel gave the order forPwo 
sepoys to load, afterwards for four, and then for the 
whole guard. The colonel told the jemadar to take'bis 
guard and seize Mungul Pandy; thl! jemadar took bis 
guard about eight or ten paces to the front, halted them, 
and came back himself to the colonel and Captain Drury, 
reporting, the man's musket is loaded, and he says he 
will shoot anybody who goes near him. The colonel and 
Captain Drury said to the jemadar, "What t are :you 
afraid then, that you have returned t" He replied, 
.. The sepoys say they will not advance without a Euro
pean officer." The colonel said, "This is shamefu~; if 
you don't want to go, bring your guard back." l'he 
jemadar then ordered them to the right-about. and 
brought them back, then ordered arms. The General 
afterwards came to the quo.rter-guard with a I;l.uoibef of 
gentlemen; he asked the jemadar iC, his men were 
loaded j he said they were. He then ordered the advance. 
and all proceeded towards Mungul Pandy j when they had 
got ten or fifteen paces, he sat down and shot himself. 

, Question-Did you hear a musket fired by anyone besides Mungul 
Pandy', ' 

Answer-No. 
Question-How many mu.ket shots did you hear fired? 
.J.nnver-I heard one wh~n I was reporting to Captain Drury, and a 

second when I saw Lieutenant and Adjutant Baugh's 
horse shot under him. . 
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Question-Did you hear a third musket-shot when the struggle was 
going on between the adjutant, the sergeant-major, and 
Mungul Pandy 1 

.Answer...-I did not. 
Question-What reason did· Mungul Pandy assign to the bugler 

when he ordered him to eound the assembly? 
.Answer--I didn't hear him assign any reason. 
Question-Had you a distinct view of the scufBe while it 

lasted? 
Answer~Yes, I had; they were about a hundred or a hundred 

and twenty-five paces off; I was standing near a peepuZ 
tree, eight· or ten yards to the left of the quarter
guard. 

Question-What othr men of the quarter-guard, besides Heeralall 
Tewary, did you see go forward? 

Answer-'--No others went forward. 
Question--Did you see any men of your regiment, of any other 

guard, in uniform, with muskets in their hands ? 
Answer-No, only thos(I of the quarter-guard. 
Question-Were many men of your regiment witnesses of the whole 

occurr(lnce, and w ha~ did they do? 
A n8W~ Y as; I should say from a hundred to a hundred and 

twenty-five men were looking on. 
Question-What was the jemadar commanding the quarter-guard 

. doing aU this time? 
Answer-He did nothi!lg. 
Question-How did Mongul Pandy get pOASession ot his musket and 

cartridges at the same time? 
Answer-The bells-of-arms are open at two o'clock, and sepoys can 

take out their arms and accoutrements to clean. 

13y COLONEL WHELEn 

Question-During ihe time that I was standing near th quarter
guard, did you hear anyone rlmlark to me that the mao 
in front (meaning Mungul Pandy) is a Brahmin, and no 
one will fire at him ? 

Answer-I did not. 
The witness withdrawllo 
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4th Witness 
Bugler John Lewis, No.8· OQin,pany, 34lh Regiment, Native 

InJantlOY, is called into Court and duly cautioned. 

By THE COURT 

Question-Were you at duty at the quarter-guard on the 29th of 
last month? . 

Answer-I was. 
Question-Did anyone call out to you from the front to blow the 

assembly? 
Answer-Yes, the sepoy who lies wounded in the hospital (his name 

I don't know) ordered me to sound the assembly, and 
threatened to shoot me if I did not j I said I could not 
without proper authority. 

Question-Did the sepoy assign any reason for making such an 
unusual request? 

.Answer-No, he did not to me, but I heard him say to a sepoy, by 
name Meher Lall, .. I am doing this for my religion." 

The witness withdraws. 
The Court proceeds to the quarters of .Lieuten~nt and Adjutant 

B. H. Baugh to take his evidence. 

6th Witnes8 

Lieutenant Bempde Henry Baugh, .Adjutant, 34th Regiment, . 
Natiw InJant'I"J/. 

By THE COURT . 

Question-State to the Court what occurred on parade on the 29th 
of last month. 

AnBWtlI'-On the afternoon of the 29th, at about half-past four or five 
o'clock, the havildar-major, Madhoo Tewary, came and 
reported to me that there was a sepoy of No.5 Company 
out in front of the regimental quarter-guard, who had 
fired a shot at the sergeant-major. I told him to report 
the circumstance to Colonel Wheler i ordered my horse, 
put a brace of pistols in my holsters, and proceeded at 
£\1.11 gallop to the spot. On pulling np at the quarter
guard a shot was fired by a sepoy of the name of Mun
gul Pandy, and my horse fell i not a sign was given me 
by any of.the guard ail to the proximity of my danger, 

_ and though I _ once. called. out to the jemadar. Issuree 
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.d nswel'-( contd.) 

Pandy, in command of the quarter-guard, saying why WtlS 

Dot some arrangement made to secure this vagabond, he 
stood perfectly quiet and indifferent. On seeing Mun
gul Pandy, sepoy, about to reload his musket, as soon tIS 

I could disentangle myself from my horse, I took a pistol 
from one of my holsters, and presented at the sepoy, who 
was about fifty paces from me j he stopped loading and 
began retreating, but he again stopped, and I fired, and 
immediately rushed on sword in hand to secure him; I 
had not reached him half-way when the sepoy drew a 
tulwar, which I was not aware he had about him. I 
stopped and turned round to see where my horse was, 
intending to get my second pistol, and seeing him 
gone I concluded the pistol in the holster had gone 
with him, so continued my advance and engaged the 
sepoy. I must nolY call the Court's attention to· a 

. remarkable fact : my syce states that on coming up to 
where my horse had fallen he Saw Mookta Persaud 
Pandy, the late havildar-major, standing close by with 
my remaining loaded,pistol in his hand; the syce asked 
him-uWhere did you get that pistol?" He said-UIjust 

.DOW picked it up:' So that Mookta Persaud was positively 
standing by with my sale means of defence in his hand, 
both keeping it from me and Dot using it in my defence, 
though only a short distance from me. During my 
conflict with Mungul Pandy both I and the sergeant
major were jostled a good deal by men who were about 
us: a shot was fired by some man so 'close to us that I 
saw the sergeant-major put up his hands to his head, 
as though he had been hit j I received a severe cut on 
my left hand, and two other wounds, one on my head 
and one on my neck; the one on my head I believe was 
from the bu'tt of a musket. The sergeant-major COID

plained to me when returning, that as we were retreating 
he' was knocked down by some of the sepoys of the 
quarter-guard; I, myself, saw him in the act of falling, 
and it seemed as if he had been struck by some one 
behind him j he, however, got up and joined me, and 
we both went to the bllngalo\f of the sergeant-major of 
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Answel·-(concId.) 
the 43rd Regiment, Native Infantry. A sepoy of the 
name of Shaik Pultoo, Grenadier Compau), of my 
regiment, assisted me to the best of his endeavours 
during the whole of the fight, and received a severe slVord 
wound in his hand. To the best of my belief my getting 
out of the business' in the way. I did was principally 
owing to this sepoy, as he drew off the attentio~ of 
the men from us on himself, and allowed ·us time to 
retreat. 

Question-At what distance from the quarter-guard did the conflict 
take pll'ce ? . 

A lIsw8r-I should say at about fifty or sixty yards. 
Question-Was there time for the men of the quarter-guard to have 

come to your assistance when YOl1r horse fell to the time 
of the conflict 1 

A IlBwer-There was pl~nty of time, but none came to my assistance; 
my horse fell only eight or ten paces from the quarter
guard. 

Question-Did you see any sepoy regimentaUy dressed with a 
musket in his hand near you during the sCl1me 1 

Anlnv81·--Most. of the men that were near me were behind me; the 
only men that I could see were the sergeant-major, 
Shaik Pultoo, and Mungul Pandy. I was so much 
excited that I could not take upon myself to say more 
than the above; my whole attention was taken up with 
the conflict. 

Que8tion-From what direction was the last musket shot fired, and 
could it by any possibility have been med by Mungul 
Pandy? 

A lIstve1'-I believe it to have come from the direction of the quarter
guard, and not fl'om Mungul Pandy, certainly, as he was 
in front of me. 

Question-Did you malre a sign to any men not to come to your 
assistance? 

A nsu·8,...:.....lIost certainly not. 
The Court nolV proceeds to the quarters of the sergeant-major 

431·d Regiment, Native Infnntry, where Sergeant-Major J. T .. Hewson, 
·of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, liee wounded: he is duly 
.-cautioned. 
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6t" Witness 

Sergeant-Major James Thornton Hewson, 34th Regiment,Nativ, 
1n/ant1l/. . 

By THE COURT 

Questioll-State to.the Court what occurred on the parade of your 
regiment on the 29th of last month . 

.d nswer--Between the hours of 4 and 6 P.M., the nllick of the 2nd 
gllard came to my bungalow, and reported that a sepoy. 
of No.5 Company had dressed himself and loaded his 
musket, and was standing in front of the quarter-guard. 
I immediately ordered the naick to acquaint the adju-

. tant of the regiment .. I then dressed myself, lind went 
out on the parade. On reaching the left first kote, that 
of the Light Company, a sepoy, regimentaIIy dressed but 
without his pantaloons, took deliberate aim at me with 
his firelock; the shot did not take effect. I then went 
round in rear of the kotes towar<is the quarter-guard. 
'During the time it took me in doing so, the man loaded 
his piece and then returned in front of the quarter
guard. I found some' of the men on duty at the quarter
guard dr~ssed. I ordered the native officer to make them 
fall in. He told them to do 80: they grumbled, but did 
not obey his order, nor did the native ollicer, J emadar 
Issure~Pandy.No. 1 Company, draw his sword. I then 
spoke again to the native officer, and told him that it 
was his business to do his duty, and arrest the sepoy, 
Mungul Pandy.. He answered me~" What can I do f 
The havildar'is gone to report the circumstance to the 
officer of the day, and the naick to the adjutant." I t.hen 
ordered two men to be stationed, one on the right hand 
and the other on the left·of the quarter-guard, and to 
keep an eye on Mungul Pandy. . Several times I went 
beyond the 'quarter-iuard, and each tim!! the sepoy· pre
sented his piece at me, at the same time aaying-" .Get 
out of the way or I will shoot you." Sev91-a1 of the 
sepoys that were standing round about in undress, called 
to me to get out of the way; also the native officer "f 
the quarter-guard. I rccoguized the native officer (If 
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---------------------------------------------~ . 
.A nswer-(concld.} 

No.5 Company, Gunness Lalla, jemadar, and the i:olor. 
havildar, Mookta Persaud Pandy. Gunness Lalla ad. 
vanced between the quarter-guard and No.5 kote, and 
spoke to Mungul Pandy, calling on him to throw dOl"n 
his arms, and he refused. A little after this time I 
heard the sound of horses Iioofs, and, the adjutant of 
the regiment came riding up. He called out: "Where is 
the man 1" and I immediately answered him-" Look to 
your left, and ride to the right for your life, for he will 
fire at you." The words were hardly out of my mouth, 
when the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, fired. The horse fell; 
the adjutant then drew a pistol, having first dismounted, 
fired at Mungul Pandy and missed him. The adjutant 
then rushed up with his sword drawn to the sepoy. 
I also foliowed him, drew my sword, at the same time 
calling out to the guard to come on and take the sepoy. 
The sepoy loaded, but had not time to put on the 
cap. Before the adjutant reached him he drew a tulwar. 
He JIlade a feint at me and cut the adjutant. I struck 
at the sepoy several times, but was knocked down from 
behind., On rising up I found that the men who struck 
me wete all dressed in regimentals and .had their fire
locks, but no bayonets fixed. I rushed again at the 
man, and caught him by the collar. I received some 
cuts and was again knocked down by blows from mus. 
'kets; and when down the second time I received a blow 
from a musket on my head. On rising up, I saw the 
adjutant walking away, covered with blood. I followed 
him. On arriving near my own bungalow, opposite the 
LigM Company kote, I heard footsteps, and on turning 
round I saw the jemadar of the quarter-guard following 
me. I told him "You have IICtsd shamefully, and I will 
place you under arrest." I tried to grasp his sword, but 
he stepped back, and preventsd my taking it. I.then, 
saw my wife a few yards off and she brought me to 
the sergeant-major's b~galo\v, of the 43rd Regim~nt,' 
Native (Light) Infantry. Outside it I again saw lieu
tenant Baugh. I saw then his hand was cut very 
badly. 

19 
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Question-Did the naick of the quarter-guard, when he reported to 
. you, mention the- reason of Mungul Pandy's arming 

himself? 
.AnBWel'-Be said he had drunk bhang and intoxicated himself, and 

I myself heard Mungul Pandy, when I was near the 
• quarter-guard, calling out to the regiment to turn out. 

Question-At what diStance from the quarter-guard did the adju
tant's horse falll 

.AnsweT-About five or six yards to the left, and ten yards to the 
front. 

Question-Did any of the guard advance to pick him up 1 
.A'1I8wer-Nobody came to his assistance. 
Question-Were there many men assembled near theirbells-of-arms 

and looking on; and if so, did any of those come to his 
assistance? 

.Answer-There were a great number in undiess, and none of them 
came to the adjutant's assistance, 

Question-Did you see anyone strike Lieutenant Baugh with a 
musket 1 

.AnlWer-Yes, I saw a sepoy dressed in regimente.Is strike him, but I 
could not recognise his features, 

Question--Did you hear a sbot fired while you and the adjutant 
were engaged with Mungul Pandy? 

.A nswe1'--Y ea, I did from behind, close by in the direction of the line. 
Question-Are you personally acquainted with Heeralall Tewary, 

sepoy of your regiment, and did you see him during the 
scuffie referred to 1 

.A'1I8I&er-I know him; he was there, along with seven or eight other 
men in uniform, with muskets; but though I have a 
strong suspicion, I am not quite cei-tain that he struck 
me, 

Question-Did you receive assistance from 8haik Pultoo, sepoy 1 
.Answer-I cannot say ; I did not observe him. 

There being no further evidence to produce, the Court adjourned 

at 6 P.JL, Bine die. 

Ba.,.,.ackpln'e, 6th .April 1857. 

The Court re-assembled this day at 6 A..JL at the Mess-House of 
the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, agreeably to station orders of 
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yesterday, for the purpose or taking further evidence, pll:rtic)11arly as 
to the conduct of the native officers, non-commissioned officers, and men 
of the 34tb Regiment, Native Infantry, on duty at the regimental 
quarter-guard on the 29th Marcq 1857. 

The President and Members all present, 
Ensign Chamier) Interpreter, 34th Regil!lent, Native Infantry, 

is appointed Interpreter to thll Court, in the place of Lieutenant Corbett, 
43rd Light Infantry, on other duty. 

7th Witness 

Lieute1'Ulnt-ColoneZ S. G. Whekr, Commanding the 94th Regi
ment, Native tn/antry, is called into Court. 

By THE COURT 

Question-State to the Courj; what happened on the evening of 
the 29th of last month at the quarter-guard of the 34th 
Regiment, Native Infantry • 

...tnswer-Captain Drury called at my house, and informed me that 
there was a man parading in front of the lines, exciting 
the Il).en t~ mutiny. I immediately proceeded with him 
to the lines, calling upon the Brigadier, whose house was 
on my way, and reporting the circumstance to him. On 
arriving at the lines, I found all the men gathered in 
rear of their kotes. I at once went to the quarter-guard, 
and on my way there I saw the man walking up !'ond 
down in front. It was reported to me and Captain Drury 
that Lieutenant Baugh, the adjutant, and the sergeant
major had hoth been wounded by the sepoy in endea.
vouring to secure him. On arriving' at the quarter-guard 
I directed two or three men to load. Captain Drury 
suggested it would be hetter to order' the whole. guard 
to load, which I did. I then directed the native officer 
to take his guard and secure the sepoy. He murmured, 
and said,"The menwoo't go." I repeated two or tqree 
times to the native officer, it is (Uhookum hue") ordered. 
He at last ordered the guard to advance. They did so six 
or eight paces, and halted. The na.tive officer returned 
to me, stating that none of the men would go on. I felt 
it was useless going on any further in the ma.tt8l'. Some 
one, a native in undress, mentioned to me that the sepoy 



.A nBWer-( concld.) 
in front is a Brahmin, lnd that no one would hurt him. 
I considered it quite useless, and a useless sacrifice 
of life to order an European officer, with the guard, to 
seize him, as he would no doubt have picked oft' the 
European· officers, without receiving any assistance from 
the guard itsel£ I then left the guard, and reported 
the matter to the Brigadier, who ·was standing in the 
street dividing the 34th and 43rd Regiments, Native 
Infantry. On this Major-General J. B. Hearsey came 
up, and proceeded towards the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry quarter-guard, and a number of officers were 
with him. He rode up to the quarter-guard, and 
dil'ected them to ad vance. They did so for a few paces, 
when the sepoy in front shot himself. 

Question-After you ordered the guard to advance, and they halted, 
did the native officer order them to halt, or did they 
halt of their own accord 7 

An8wIl1'--I cannot say, as I did not hear the order given. 
Question-Did you give the order to load through the jemadar 

commanding the guard, or did you give it direct from 
yourself to the men ~ 

Answer-I am not quite certain, but I think it was through the 
jemadar. 

Question-Was that order readily obeyed? 
Answer-Yes, I believe it was. 
Question-What-flre the Court to unde1'8tand by your last answer, 

inasmuch as you were a witness as to the manner of 
carrying out of the order 1 • 

Answer-On re-considering, the order was sluggishly obeyed. 
Question-What was the conduct of the jemadar throughout; did 

he exert himself as ·he ought to have done? 
Answer-Cerliainly not. 
Question-Did the refusal of the guard to advance extend to the 

whole of the guard, or was there any exception 7 
Answer-I di<;l not notice any exception. 
Question-Had the je~ar set a proper and determined example, 

do you think the men wonld have advanced on his order 7 
.ill8Wer-I do not think they would, that is, to seize the prisoner, 

or to touch him. 
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Question-When Major-General J. B. Hearsey placed himself at the 
head of the guard, and ordered them to advance, did 
they obey his order at once, and did they show any 
hesitation during that advance? 

.AnslVe1'--They appeared to obey the order in starting oft' at once. 
After advancing a few paces, I noticed. the rear Tank 
began to step short, and di~ not lock up till directed to 
do so by an officer who was mounted in the rear. 

Question-Were there any young sepoys in the guard who were on 
guard duty for the first time on that day? 

.Answ6'l'-1 cannot say. 
Question-Was there any other European officer present of your 

own regiment except Captain Drury, when the guard 
refused to advance on your order? 

.AnBWer-I did not see any. 
Witness withdraws. 

8th WitneBs 

Oaptain Drury, 94th Begiment, Native Injintrl, is called into 
Court. 

By THE COURT 

Question-State what happened on the ev~ning of the 29th of last 
month at the quarter-guard of the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry? 

.AnBw6'I'-1 accompanied Colonel Wheler dQwn to the lines, on reach. 
ing which we saw Mungul Pandy parading up and down, 
at about a hundred or a hundred and twenty yards in 
front of the quarter-guard with a musket in one hand 

• and a tulwar in the other. He kept calling out some
thing; I couldn't understand what he said; he spoke 
in a defiant manner. Colonel Wheler first ot all ordered 
part of the guard to load; I suggested that they should 
all load, that no invidious distinction should be made 
under existing circumstances. The colonel gave the 
order and the men loaded, after which the jemadar of the 
guard took me aside and eaid he wished to say some
thing. He said, " It's no use, the men won't go; even if 
you go they won't follow you; they would take the man's 
parton I pretended to pooh-pooh it, sayiog-" That was 
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.A nswel'-{ concld.) 
all nonsense j whatever orders the guard received they 
must obey." Colonel Wheler then ordered the guard to 
advance under the jemadarj he murmured, but led the 
guard on BOme ten paces to the front in an unwilling 
manner, when the guard halted, but whether by any 
word or sign from him, I can't say, as he being on the 
right of the guard, I couldn't S99 if he moved his hand 
or made any sign. Matters seemed to be getting so 

. serious tbat I suggested to Colonel Wheler that I should 
go and try and get a rifle somewhere and shoot the man, 
when I went up towards the lines of the 43rd Regiment, 
Native Infantry, to try and get one. At this momenb 
Major·General J. B. Hearsey rode down, accompanied by 
some officers on horseback, and was joined by several 
others. On his arrival on parade, he rode up to the 
guard, who advanced with him some paces, when the 
man knelt down and shot himsel£ 

< Question-Had tbe jemadar set a proper and determined example, 
do IOU think the men would have advanced on his 
order? 

.A1l8W~lt is a difficult question to answerj but I think the men 
would have advanced, though I much doubt whether 
they would have fired at,or injured him in any way. 

Question-Did the non-commissioned officers of the guard show the 
same reluctance as the other to advance when ordered ? 

·.A1I8W~1 didn't notice anyone man in particular, except the 
jemadar, he being the responsible person in command 
in the guard, but all showed eq,ual wavering and 
reluctance. 

Question-What reason have you for thinking that, although the 
guard might have advanced if properly led, they would 
have refused to shoot Mungul Pandy? 

. .A~I judged partly from what the jemadar told me, still more 
so from their sulky and reluctant manner, also from 
their natural disinclination to kill a man of his caste, 
and also from the fear of the opinion of their comrades 
in the lines, as it is impossible to Bay, there being a very 
large proportion of Brahmins in the regiment, who wem 

. approving or otherwiBe of wha~ the IIllID was doing. 
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. QUe8tion-Were there many men of your regiment present on the 
occasion 1 . .; 

.Answer-Almost all j they were ~lusteribg ahout in rear of the bells-
of-arms. . 

QUe8tion-Were any of them invited to do the duty which the
quarter-guard refused to do ? 

.Answe1'-N 0 j certainly not in my hearing_ . 
Question-From what you saw of their manner and bearing on thtt 

occasion, do you think they would have obeyed an order 
to shoot Mungul Pandy? 

.Answ81'-I doubt it, though individually 1 am certain there are 
numhers who were well aifected; still I think the fear
of consequences from their comrades would have deterrec! 
anyone man from being the first to come forward on the 
occasion. I think that the men· distrust one another, 
and neither dare do or say anything tending to criminate 
a comrade. ' 

QUe8tion-How many Sikhs are there in your regiment? 
.A1I8Ww-Seventy-three by the last monthly·return. 
QUe8tion-Had Colonel Wheler called them out, would they have 

shot Mungul Pandy? 
.Answer--I rsally cannot say. I have the highest opinion of the 

Sikhs in every way. I don't think they are mixed 
up in these disturbances, but for the reasons I stated 
above, and their being in such a minority, I think they 
would have feared to come forward; I think had volun. 
teers been called lor, there would have been quite .. 80 
slinking back of the men into their huts. 

Quution-Were there any young sepoys on duty at the quarter_ 
guard on that day, who wel'e on duty for the first time? 

~ nswer--There were one or two who joined from the last squad of 
Tecruits somewhere in the middle oC last month. ..I can't 
say whether -they had been on duty before, .but I thin~ 
they must have been once or twice. 

Question-Did you expostulate directly with any of the men of the· 
guard at the time referred to 1 

A nswer--N 0; I was on parade in a Jiubordinate position, my .com
manding officer being there, and I had nothing to say to 
the guard. 

Witness withdnms. 
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. There being no more evidence to call the Court closes its proceed-
ings. 

The Court adjourns a.t 9 .ur. 

From Liexlenant-Colo""l S_ G. WKBL£B, Commanaing 941" Regiment, Nati •• In. 
fantry, to Capta'n S. R'ClUBDS, Officiating Majf»' of Brigalle,- dakd Bar. 
rtu:lepor., 7t" .4priI181i7. 

I have the honor to forward the a.ccompanying letter of this date 
to my address, for the information of the Brigadier commanding the 
station, reporting what took pla.ce at the quarter-guard of the 70th 
Regiment, Native Infantry, when in conversation with some of the 
prisoners on Sunday last. 

From En';g" F. E. A. CKUIIBR, Quartermaaler, 941" Regiment. Nativ. In,j'antry, 
to Captai .. C. C. DBUBY, Acting .4i1Jutant, 94tl>R'gimMt, Nati •• Infantry,
aak'" Barraclepore, 7tl> .4priI1857. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Colonel S. G. 
Wheler, Commanding the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, the following 
circumstance :-

On Sunday evening last, I accompanied Captain Drury to the 
quarter-guard of the 70th Regiment, Native Infantry, who was directed 
to make arrangements for fastening the hands of the Sikh sepoy for 
whom handcuffs could not be procured large enough. 

In the course of putting a few questions to the prisoners, I was 
iuformed by three sepoys there confined that the jemadar commanding 
the guard had prevented them seizing Mungul Pandy, saying, "Do not 
go near the madman. n These sepoys refused to state whether they were 
prohibited rescuing the adjutant, bnt two Sikhs distinctly stated -that 
the jemadar ordered them not to go to the rescue of the adjutant. They 
then said that they would repeat this before a court; and added, to 
prove this, if the jemadar had not the courage to uSe his own sword 
why did he not give it to the sergeant-major, whose sword was broken '/ 

Ensign Bushby, 70th Regiment, Native Infantry, was visiting the 
guard at the time, and, I have no doubt, will corroborate the g.eater 
portion of the above statement. 

Babka Sing, Sepoy, 6tA Company, 8.#k·llLgim.ent, Nativt Infantry, 
a prisoner in the quarter-guard, 43rd Regiment, Native Infantry, volun-
tarily states as follows:- . 

.. I was on duty on Sunday, the 29th March 1857. In the afternoon, 
I saw the prisoner, Mungul Fandy, ~alking about the parade with .. 
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musket. I, and one or two others, asked the jemadar if we should load. 
He said-" Y 011 take your orders from me." 

". The sergeant-major came up and asked for the jemadar's ;word, cns 

his own was broken. The jemadar refused to give it. ,Th~ jemadar 
distinctly refused to let anyone go to the rescue of the adjutant, and 
said, "If you go at all, you must go by my orders." Before thi.., the 
jemadar had prohibited our seizing the sepoy, who was walking up and 
down the parade. One of the sepoys of the guard and of the light 
company, I think (I should know him if 1 were to see him), ran forl"ard, 
and, with the butt-end of the musket, 'struck the sergeant. The 
jemadar did not order the sepoy to attack the sergeant, but did not 
stop him. The sepoy and Shaik Pultoo both arrived about the ~ame 
time. At one time, some sepoy of another regiment was p""sing the 
prisoner, who ,called out--' If you dQ not give me some water from your 
lotah, I will fire at you.' Hllviidar Mookta Persllud Pandywas standing 
by the bells-of-Ilrms, but offered no assistance." 

Alma S'i'Yi!J, 8el'oy, 6th Company, ,14th Regiment, Native [",,,,"ntry, 
voluntarily states as follow_ :-

" 1 was on duty at the quarter-guard on the ~9th March, when 
Sepoy Mungul Pandy came forward on the parade. The jemadar shut 
the front door of the qllarter·guard. and assembled the guard in the rear. 
I, Sobha Sing, lind two others, not. Sikhs, offered to seize the pri..onol', 
but the jemadur would not Illlow it. After the sergeant had bl'oken his 
sword, he asked the jemadar for his, which the jelnad"r refu~ed. We 
olTered to go to the rescue of the adjutant, but thejemadar said, 'Wheu 
you get the orders' from me, then you will go.''' . 

T"ken by me, in the pre_ence of Major H. W. Matthews, Comm9.nd
ing the 43rd Regiment, Native Infantry. 

n •• a.cEPOa..} (tid.) 
TAe 1t" .J.pril 18J7. 

P. E. A. CRA ~nER. En,ign. 
Qr. Mr. 34/" R'fIt., Nut. Infy. 

From Lieul,nanl~Culonel S. G. WHBLER) C()m,,,,antling 31tl Regiment, NutiD,8 
I.fantry. '" Cup/a;4 S. IlIcu.,.».. Official;,,!! Majol' of JJriga.Je.-.JuI""
JJarrackl'<)f"e, IQtA .J.pl'il 1857. 

I have the honor to forward the statement of Sewbucus Tew-MY 
of the 8th Company, and Mehee Lnll, of the 1st Company, 3~th 
Regiment, Native Iufantry, who were on the quarter-guard on the 
29th March 1857, taken in the pre_cnce of mys.lf, Lieutenant BunLur)" 
subaltern officer of the <1;\)', antI Lieuten .. nL Grierson, quartermaster of 
the week. 

20 
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The two statements differ with regard to what is said about receiv
ing the .word, "halt," after advancing by my orders.. The Intter ono, 
by MeheeLa11, I beg to state, is the more correct one of the two. 

Sepoys Atma Sing and Sobha Sing, having been taken to the 
quarter-guard of the 70th Regiment, Native Infantry, recognise the 
prisoners Sewbucos Tewary of the 8th Company, and Mehee Lall, 
sepoy, 1st Company, both of the 34th Regiment, Natil'e Infantry. 

SetVbUcUB Tewal'Y, sepoy, 34th ilegiment, Native Infantry, on 
,being called on, states as follows:-

"On the day when Mungul Pandy fil'ed at theadjl1tant and sergeant
major, I was on duty at the quarter-gllard of my regiment; and had 
obtained permission to go to the real', II' heu I heard a disturbance, aud 
immediately ran and fell in with the guard . 

.. Mungul Pandy came in front of the guard with a loaded mll.ket 
'and slVord, and ~hen the sergeant-mnjor came Ollt to the guard, he 
(Mungul Pandy) fired at him. I at once called Ollt, 'Come, let us seize 
him'; but the jemadar called out that no man was to move without 
ordel's; that a report had been sent to the European officers, aod, uutil 
orders were rece~ved from them, no man was to move . 

.. We were all behind the quarter-guard-house at this time with 
the sergeant-major, who hnd run 'there after being fired at. 

" I did not see any man of the guard fire a shot during th~ conflict 
between the adjut:mt and Mungul Pandy which ensued, bllt I snw Sepoy 
Heeralall Tewary returning towards the quarter-guard with the cap of 
the sergeant-major, a slVord-hilt, and a pistol He was the only man 
11' ho went to the front. 

" The whole guard wished to advance to the reseoe of the adjut
ant, but tbe jemadar would not allow us. 

" Afterwards, when he had loaded and adv,,~ced a short distance by 
orders of the lieutenant-colonel, the jemadar went tip to the colonol 
of tbe regiment, and sahl something to him (I don't know what), and 
then ordered us to halt, and right.about face." 

Mehee Lall, Sepoy, 34th Begimmt, l1ative Infantry, states as 

follows:-' 
" On the day in question, I was on duty at the quarter-guard of my 

regiment, and had obtained leave to go to the rear; and on my return, 
seeing a disturbance was going on, I ran and joined the guard. Both 
when the sergeant-major and the adjutant were fired at, I, and all the 
guard, wished to seize the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, but the jemadar in 
~omtiland ordered us not to advance nntil we got orders. 

,. 
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.. I saw Heeralall Tewary returning with a pistol, Ii. eap, and a sword
hilt in his hand from the direction in 'which the affray had taken place • 

.. His clothes were bloody, and I heard the jemadar tell him to go 
and change them . 

.. When the jemadar refused to let us advance to the rescue, I saw 
Sepoy Sobha Sing strike his head with the palm-of his hand in grief. 

.. Afterwards, when we had advanced some twenty-five paces, by order 
of the colonel (after loading), the jemadar halted us, on Mungul Pandy 
aiming at us, and then went and said something to the colonel, after which 
he ordered us to the right-about, to take off'the caps, and to pile arms." 

(Sd.) W. M, GRIERSON, J:ieut •• 
'10tk Reuiment, Nat;"'. Infantry. 

, --.-
Frol'" Major-General J. n. HEA.DSBY, C.B., Commanding Pr~.idenC!J Dwuion., to 

Colonel R. J. H. BIDCH, C.Bo. 8eCNJtar'!I to tk~ G01Jernment of India, MiiUa'71 
Department,-dated Barrackpore, 17th .A1"'iI185'l. 

I forward the Proceedings of a Court of Inquiry conducted by 
Captain O. C. Hatch, Deputy Judge Advocate-General, assembled by my 
order, to take the evidence of Durriow Sing, jemadar, Mth Regiment, 
Native Infantry, and also Ramsahai Lalla, sepoy in that corps. In this 
enquiry we have a conuected statement, but no evidence to prove such 
statement can ,be found. 

From circumstances that have since occurred, I have but little 
doubt that these statements are founded in truth. 

P. 8.-1 return the documents recei"ed from you this morning. 

PROCEEDINGS of a Court'of ItIlJuiry .... .mbled at Barraekpor • ... Frida.v. tluJ 
17tA .Ap'';ZI857, by ora .. of MaJor-G8l1eral J. D. HURsBY. C.B" Commanding 
tA. Prentl •• "Y Divw01I, for tluJ ..... 8Iigation of .... A matt ... <U "'all b. laid 
btj'or. tke Court by Captain G. C. HATCH, Deputy Jrulg • .Aavocate-GMoral of 
fhoDi";';"". . • 

PR'RBIDBNT: 

B"evet-Colonel J. D. K.sNNBDY. '101" Regi ...... t, Nali •• InfMlt1'!J. 
lfElIBBR8 : 

Captain n. A. SVITII. 191" Regimen', Native Infantry. 
Captain BOSWBLL, 2aJ Regiment, iYa/i •• (Grenrul;"·) I'lfaRl1'!J_ 

JUDGE-ADVOOATB. 

Caplai"O. C. nArcH, Depy Judg • .Ad.oNtB-Gen/', Prui<kn<y Di .... 
IBTEBPBBTBB : 

L;"'lmtJnlW. M. GBIBUSOlf.7014 Reg'_. Nali •• Infantry. 

The Court assembled this day at the quarters of the President of, 
t.he Co\\l't nt ten o'c1ock in the forenoon, according to orders. The 
President, M6mhers, Judge-Advocate, and Interpreter all present. 
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'rhe Court met with closed doors. 
The Deputy Judge Advocate-General lays before the Court the 

following documents:-
A statement of Lieutenant and Brevet Captain A. S. Allen, 34th 

Regiment, Native Infantry, dated 8th February, with dos
criptive roll of Sepoy Rarnsahai Lalla, No. 8 Company of 
the regiment; the examination of Sepoy Ramsahai Lalla, 
dated 11 th February, with transmitting letter; a deposition 
of Durriow Sing, Jemadar, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
dated] Oth February, and 

A statemeut of this jemadar taken by Lieutenant-Colonel 
A. Ahbott at Ishapore. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

The Major-General desires that a searching enq1liry shan he made 
inte the circumstances stated in the above documents. 

Dtwriow Sing, Jemadar, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, is 
called in and states:-

On the 26th of January there Wa.1 a halt of the three companies 
which went te Chittagong, at Calcutta, near the fort. 

Subadar-Major Ram Lall of my regiment was on guard at the 
Lieutenant-Governors at Alipore. On that day the guard WIUI relieved 
and returned te Barrackpore. The Subadar-Major, Ram Lall, and Suba
dar Muddeh Khan, and Subadar Lalla Gopal, and Jernadar Lalla Gun
ness, sent for the munshi of the regiment, and had a letter written 
and sent off te Rajah Maun Sing. Ram LaII, Subadar-Major, came te 
my guard, which was at the treasury on the day that the guards were 
relieved. He arrived ahout ten o'clock, and remained till twelve, talking 
in a treasonable manner, loud enough for all the men to hear; telling 
them what they were to do, and that he was going off to Darrackpore 
and could not remain there te conduct matters. On my guard there 
was a havildar, Peer Ally, who used te gote Subadar lIIuddeh Khan, who 
commanded the Mint guard. te eat with him. Peer Ally came te me, and 
awoke me on the night of the 26th of January, and told me an order 
bad come tha.t I was te get ready my guard, and to send off two men to 
give information to the Mint guard. I sent two men, Scpoys Gopal Ram, 
Light Company, and Chunder Sookul or Tewary, Grelll\llier Company, 
round to tell all the guards to be on the alert. 111 nddeh Khan sell t 
word to me te say that if there was any noise io the fort, to let him 
know. From that day, SuOOdar Muddeh Khao is in the habit of abus
ing me. After we arrived here, about the 10th or 11th of February, 
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I went up to see Captain Drury, Commanding the 8th Company, and on 
my return saw Muddeh Khan, Subadar, in the lines, crying. On the 
14th February, l1uddeh Khan sent Havildar Peer Ally to me, to ask if 
I had told anything when at the sahib's bungalow. I found great diffi
culty in making my communication; Captain Drury would not listen 
to me; and when I went to the Colonel's, Colonel Wheler's, he would 
not listen to me, because I did not come from Captain Drury. TIJen 
I went on duty to Ishapore, and told the sahib there; since that I fell 
ill. The Subadar-Major, Mookta Persaud, havildar, formerly drill 
havildar, are trying to destroy me. I am afraid to leave my hut. 

Question-:.:-How do YOll kbow that these persons sent 'for 'the 
munshi and wrote a letter to Rajah Maun Sing? 

Answe,.-Peer Ally, havildar, was my informant. 
Question--Do you know if a regular cOlnmunication was carried on 

then with Rajah Maun Sing? 
Answer-I. only know it from hearing it from Peer Ally. 
Question-What part was your gnard to take in the arrangements 

on the 26th January? 
An8'lJJ(J'l'--W e were to remain on the alert. 
Qltestion-What treasonable things did Subadar-Major Ram LaH say? 
Answe,.-He talked about the cartridges, and said he would 'not 

serve any longer, and some sepoys said the same. 
Question-What arrangementa did the subadar say were going on? 
Answe7'--He did not say what arrangements were made, but that he 

would not bite the cartridges; and the sepoy said the 
same, and that 8.l·rangements would be made. I under
stood that he was going up to Barrackpore, and would 
then make arrangements, and a plan was fixed upon 
afterwards. 

Question- Were the sepoys aware that unusual precautions were 
teken in the fort? 

AnBWel'--Yas; a sepoy came out and told us that precautions were 
made, and that Europeans were posted at the gates. 

Question-Have you heard what would have been attempted if these 
precautions had not been taken 1 

.Answet---Subadar-Major Ram Lall would have taken the fort. I 
heard afterwards on the 14th February that it was the 
intention on the 26th of January, if the Su~r-Major 

. had not been relieved from the Lieutenant-Govemor's 
gnard, with the aid of the three companies that were on the 
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A nBwer-( condd.) 
way to Chittagong, and with assistance that was to have 
been received from the King of Oudb, to have taken the 
fort. Muddeh Khan, commanding the Mint guard, and 
the Suba.da.r-Major,were the ringleaders ofthis conspiracy. 
I heard afterwards that all tho guards were to join. 

Qliestion-How did you hear this? 
.AnBtlIer-Peer Ally told me that he had overheard the Subadar. 

Major and Muddeh Khan, Gunness Tewarry, and Mookta 
Per~aud talking about it. 

Question-How were the .King of Oudh's people to assist?· 
Answer-By all his men joining. All the four regiments here ~ere 

to join, and also the Calcutta Native Militia. 
Question-Did you hear how the troops were to be rewarded? 
.Answer-Their pay was to be increased to Rs.IO a month. It was 

the common talk in tbe lines. I heard it)nentioned too 
on the 6th February, and on the 5th at the mooting on 
the parade. 

Question-Have you heard what caused the abandonment of the 
desigu of tbe 26th January? 

.Answer-I afterwards heard that a rumour had been sent up to 
Barrackpore to tell' them that the authorities were on 
the alert in the fort, and that Mnddoh Khan had said I 
had spoilt the plan by sending my two men to warn the 
guards in town to be on the alert. The sepoy came 
from the fort, and I believe from the authorities. 
I don't know' the name of the sepoy. The design would 
have been attempted if the Subadar:Major had not been 
relieved f;om the Deputy-GoverDo~'8 guard. 

Question-Do you know what is the cause of the recent bad feeljng 
amongst the native troops? 

.Answ,w-It originated in the dread of the sepoys losing tbeir caste 
through the cartridges. Both Mussulmans and Hindus 
were equally concerned. 

QlU8tion-In what way did Sepoy Kassee Persaud Doobie, No.8 
Company, and Mohun Sookul, No.7 Company, induce 
you to go with them to the meeting on the parade 
ground on the 5th February? 

.Answer-I had been on fort duty in December and January, and 
returned to BarrackporeoD the 3rd February. The 4th 
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A nswer-( concld.} 
February passed tranquilly, except that I heard a good 
deal of talk about the cartridge~. On the evening of the 
5th February these two sepoys came and said, "Mo!lkta 
Persaud Pandy calls you." I said, "Where is Mookta 
Persaud Pandy?" They beckonEjd me on and told mEl to 
come along, saying"':''' He is here." I went out on to the 
parade with them. 

Qttestion-Where is Mookta Persaud's hut? 
A'lswe~Immediately behind the quarter-guard in the 5th Company 

lines. I went out by Mookta Persaud's hut on to the 
parade; he was not in his hut. 

Question-What did you see on the parade; did you see Mookta 
Persaud there?· 

A nswe~I consider that I recognised him: partly from his figure; 
which is short and slight, and from his voice, which I 
have bee~ accustomed to h-ear. 

QtteBtion-What induced you to go out to this meeting? 
Auswer-I thought Mookta Persaud Pandy was in his hut. i 

went because he is a very high Br:.hmin ; all the native 
officers are in the habit of going to his house and staying 
hours there. 

Que.tion-Do the men still talk about the cartridges? 
.Jnsu·e,·--No; I disabused their minds to the utmost of my power. 

[ The witness adds] I am afraid of my life; I am accused 
of spoiling their plans and joining the Europeans. 

Ques!ion-Did you recognise 1).0 one at that meeting? 
A nswe~I did not recogniSe anyone. 

The witness withdraws. 
Ru'llts"h"i LaU't, Sepoy, No.8 Company, 34th Regiment, Native 

In/(mtry, is called into Court, and, after being duly cautioned, states:
Question-Did you recognise· anyone at the meeting? 
.An8We1'-I did not go to it. 
QtteBtion-From whom did you hear of the meeting on the 5th 

February 1 
.Answer-,-It was the talk iu the lines. 
QtteB!ion-Can you name anyone from whom you heard what Wail 

to take place 1 
.dns'lclt1'--It was dark; every one WIIS talking about it, and I cannot 

particul~e nny one. 
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QueBtion-What is the name of the regimental munshi ? 
Anaw61'-I don't know, he is called mun.hi; he was entertained at 

LucklIOW. 
QueBlion-Can you state what the' feeling now is in the regiment 

about the cartridge question 1 
AnBWer-The men are prepared te use them, but they still entertain 

suspicion about the paper being free f!"Om grease. 
A variety of questions on different points have been pllt to this wit

ness, but as the answers to all appeared to be quite useless, they have not 
been recorded. ' 

The witness appears to have no further knowledge of the meeting 
'at Barrackpore than that contained in his statement. 

The Court closed proceeding$ at 3 P.Il. 

From MaJoT".General J. D. HBARSBY, C.B., Oommanrling tn, Pr~liden('y Divi.ion, 
to Colonel B. J. H. BrBcH, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, Mili .. 
taT"!J Department,-dated Barrackpore, 18th .April 1851'. 

In forwarding to you, for submi~sion to Government, the proceed
ings of a Special Court of Enquiry assembled at this station, by my orders 
to take the evidence of the European officers of the 3~th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, with respec~ to the present state of feeling of the 
native portion of that corps, I beg ,to report that I quite agree with the 
opinion expressed by the Court, namely, that the Hindus generally are 
Dot at present trustworthy servants of the State, though to myself 
iudividually they now are, and have invariably been, most respectful 
~nd obedient. 

F1'011J Maj07' A. H. Bo •• , .A •• illtant Adj.tant-Genn'al, to Bri.qatl .. r C. GUlf?, C.B •• 

Commandin9 at Barrac/ryore.-dated Barrackpore, 14th .Aprill/j,17. 

I have been instructed by Major-General J. B. Hearsey, Commllnd. 
ing the Division, to acquaint you that the Special 'Court of Inquiry, of 
which you are President, has been directed in this day's Division 
Orders to re·assemble to-morrow. for the purpose of receiving aDd 

recording evidence, for the information of Goverument, as to the present 
state of feeling and temper in the' native portion of the 3-'th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, for ,which pnrpose the )Iajor-General considel"ll that it 
will be probably sufficient merely to examine Brevet-Colonel S. Q. 

Wheler, and the officers commanding or in charge of the seven companies 
of tl",t corps now at Barrackpore . 

. The Court will' record their opinion as to the trustworil,iness or 
otherlY~ of the 3~th Regiment, Native Infantry, as soldiers of the State. 
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PROOEEDlNUS of .. Special Oourt of Inquiry ... ·a8,""'bl.tl .. ' Ba4'raclcpor .... 
1M 151h iall of April 1857. by ordor of Major-G ...... al J. B. HUBSBY, c.lI-, 

Commanding the Pr .. idency Di.u;",.,jI»' tMpurpo,e of ..... tigating antl 
reporting on .. matter toMeh toill 6. ..... .. ""ic .. ted to 1M X_6er, 611 1M 
P .... id .. 1 of tM Oou,t. 

PaESIDBNT: 

Brigad .... C. GII~NT, C.B., Oommanding at Ba4'rIZCTepo". 

MBI[BBIIB: 

B .... lt-Oor" .. Z E. AIISINCK, Srtl BatllZUo", Madr ... Artillerg. 
Brevet Lie.t ...... t-Oor"..z C. S. RBID, 9t1 Battlll"., Bengal Artil",.,. 
Major H. W. M~TTI!BW" 4ilr4 Reg;"..,.t, Native (Light) Infantry. 
MVor W, A. COOKB, 2fotl Regim.,'" Nat"e (Grenad;.,.) Jr.fantr,_ 

COlfDtJCTI." THB PBOCBBDIB'GS: 

Oaptlli. G. N. GaBIINB, 'lOt" Regi", .. t, Nllt'" I'If'antry. 

The Court re-aasembled this day, a.t 10 A.1(., a.t the Mess-House 
of the 70th Regiment, Na.tive Infantry. 

The President, Members, and Officiating Judge-Advocate all 
present. 

Read Presidency Division Orders of yesterday'S date, !iirecting 
the re-assembly of the Court, and nominating Brevet Lieutenant-Colo
De) C. S. Reid, 9th Battalion of Artillery, a member of the Court, in 
room of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel A. Huyshe, 5th Battalion of Arti!. 
Jery, relieved from that duty. 

Read Barrackpore Station Orders of the Same date fixing the 
hour and place of re-sssembly. 

Read (marked Appendix A), and appended to the proceedings, 
Letter of Instructions No. 163, dated the 14th April 1857, from the 
Assistant Adjutant-General of the Presidency Division, to the addresll 
of the President of the Court. . 

l'he Court proceed to call evidence. 

1st Witne&9 

Brevet-Colonel S. G, Wheler, Commanding th6 34th. Regiment, 
NatilHl Infantry, is called into Court, and examined by the Officiating 
Judge-Advocate. 

Question--What is your opinion as to the present state of feeling 
Dnd temper in the native officers and men of the 34th 
Regiment, Native Infantry' 

A_Or the temper and feeling of the three companies de
tached at Chittagong, I am unable to speak. Regarding 

21 
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A7I8wer-(contd.) 
the seven companies at regimental head-quarters, I 
am of opinion that, since the latter end of January 
last, the men have been more or les8 in an excited state 
on account of the new rifle cartridges, and they have 
shown this feeling both secretly and openly on some 
occasion.. The first symptom of this excitement mani
fested itself in the latter end of January, when it was 
reported to me that there was a great deal of talking 
going on in the lines about the Government forcing the 
men to become Christians. I then ordered a quiet undress 
parade, in the hope of allaying the excited feelings of the 
sepoy's. I explained to them that it was quite impos
sible for our Government to make them Christians 
by force; that such a thing had flever been heard of 
since we came into this country j that faith in our 
religion must come spontaneously from the heart, and 
not from force; and that it was, therefore, very wrong of 
them to give way to such fooli,h reports. This appar
Emtly satisfied them, and they were afterwards quiet for 
a time. In the early part of February last, Lieutenant 
Allen reported thi>.t a sepoy of the 5th Company. (by 
name Ram Sahai Lalla) had given information that a 
meeting of sepoys was to take place at a temple on the 
}'ultah Ghat Road. The circumstance was reported the 
same night to the Brigadier and the General by Lieu
tenant Allen and mysel£ The General suggested that 
an immediate roll-ea11 should take place in the lines, 
which was done between 9 and .10_ P. H. The sepoyII' 
with one or two exceptions were all present. Lieu
tenant Allen himself rode down to the temple where 
the meeting was expected to be held, but did not dis
cover any' trace oC it. .A day or two afterwards a jema
dar, by name Durriow, reported to Captain Drury that 
on the night previous to the one just referred to, a 
meeting of the iDen had taken place on the parade 
ground; that he was present at it, and that it was held 
for lhe purpose oC arranging (or a meeting on the follow
ingnight,and that he was invited to combine with them 
on the latter occasion; that he refused to do 80 j that the 
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Answer-(concld.) 
object of the meeting was to plunder the station, and to 
destroy all the' Europeans. In my opinion that meeting 
would have been held had it not been for the roll.cl,J.ll 
ordered by the General. 

In the latter end of January, several bungalows were 
burnt down, amongst others the Electric Telegraph bung. 
alow. A general parade took place on the 9th February, 
when the subject of the cal·tridge paper was explained 
to the men by the General. That explanation seemed 
to quiet the men a good deal for the time. 

On the 18th March, the General again addressed the 
men on a public' parade about the cartridge paper and 
the disbandment of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry; 
and at a regirnental parade, on the following day, it was 
explained to the men that they were to break, and not 
to bite, the cartridges. . 

'I would remark that there must have been It 

smothered feeling in the regiment unknown to myself 
and the European officers, which, however, did not break 
out until the 29th March, when Sepoy Mungul Pandy 
went out on the parade and tried to excite the regiment 
into a serious mutiny. When there, he called out to the 
men .. "It is you who have eent me here; why don't you 
come out and join me?" This sholvs that many of the 
men must have been implicated with'him, and such an 
inference is strongly supported by the fac& of none- of 
the men having gone forward to assist their officer when 
attacked by a mutineer, although at the time there 
must have been about 400 men in the lines looking 'on. 

From all that has occurred, I &Ill of opinion that it 
was the intention of the regiment ~o coerce and resist the 
Government, and that the feeling in the regiment \V .... 

decidedly bad; but that now the men appear to be very 
much frightened. 

Question-Do yon consider that there now exists in the 34th Regi
ment, Native Infantry, a healthy fooling of loyalty to
wards the State ? 

4oSIt't1'--I am of opinion that a healthy tone exists amongst -the 
Mnssulmans and Sikhs, ,but not so a~ongst the Hindus. 
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Qumim-Have the men of your regiment, of any class, in IIBY 
way manifested such contrition for past misconduct as 
to lead you to believe that they are now trustworthy 1 

.A1I8WtJ"-No; there baa been no such manifestation, but it has been 
reported to me that the Mussulmans are very angry at 
what the Hindus have done. 

Question-Did you at the time of any of the late occurrences 
in your regiment hear that the Mussulmans had stood 
aloof from the Hindus 1 

Answe'l'--No. 
Question-Suppose your regiment were now ordered on field service, 

would you place yourself at their head in full relia.nce 
upon their loyalty and good-conduct? 

.A 1I8WIl1'-N 0, I would not; because I could rely only npon the Sikhs 
and Mussulmans. 

Question-What grounds have you for placing special reliance on 
the Sikhs and MU8Sulmaos1 

A1I8WIl1'-I judge from common report, and from two recent occur
rences, viz., the good conduct of the MUS8ulman subadar 
who was in command of the Mint guard in Calcutta,and 
the gallant behaviour of Shaik Pultoo, sepoy, on ,the 
occasion of the at~k upon Lieutenant Baugh and the 
sergeant-major. Regarding the Sikhs common ,report 
is also in their favour, and I believ~ they would have 
acted like the Mussulmans referred to, had similar op
portunities been offered them. 

Question-In speaking of that portion of your regiment which you 
would distrust if employed on field service, did you 
intend to include the native officel'1j of that class 1 

A~rtainly; because they have not done their duty or late. 
Had it beenotherwise, recenteventscouldnothaveoccurred. 

The witness withdraws. 
end Witness 

Captai'll W. W • .Auherl, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, is 
called into Court, and examined by the Officiating Judge-Advocate. 

Question-What is your opinion of the present state of feeling and 
temper in the native officer>! and men of the 34th Regi-
ment. Native Infantry? . 

AnBww-For the last six weeks I have not been in the performance 
of regimental duty, and therefore cannot speak as to the 

<4:. ••• 
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.A 7ISWBt'-( concld.) 
present state of feeling and temper; but between May 
last year (when I returned from furlough), and the data 
of my entering upon my appointment at this station, I' 
had observed a great want of respect on the part of the 
men towards their European officers. For instance, I fre
quently noticed, when I went to the lines on duty and. 
in uniform, that the men did not stand up and salute 
me: a mark of disrespect for which I punished the men 
of my own company and reported those of other com
panies. Again when the regiment was coming down by 
water, in October and November last year, we encounter
ed a sever.e gale in which three boats were wrecked, but 
not a single sepoy came forward voluntarily to assist the 
European officers in getting their boats out of danger. 
And, likewise, when the inen's boats came into collision 
with those of the officers, the sepoys who were seated 
above and looking on, never lent a hand to save their 
officers' boats from being damaged. In short, from all 
I have observed, I do not consider that the feeling and 
temper of the native officers and men are what they 
ought to be, and I am confirmed in this opinion by. what 
I witnessed upon the evening of the 29th March, after 
Lieutenant Baugh was cut down. On that occasion I 
saw numbers of the men of all companies collected and 
passively looking on, and when I taxed them with 
cowardice in having allowed an officer of their own regi
ment to be cut down in broad daylight, within fifty yards 
of where they were standing, not one of them attempted 
any explanation, but they all seemed to regard the 
charge as flo frivolous one and some of them even laughed 
at it. 

Qu.e8tion-Suppose you were now ordered to accompany your regi
ment on field service, would you do so in full reliance on 
their loyalty and good conduct 1 

..tn8W6I"'-I would not. . 
QlU8tio1tr-Does that feeling of distrust embrace men of all castes r 
..t7l8W6/'--No ; it extends to the Brahmins only. I think the men of 

other castes are inclined to be good and true, but nearly 
all the native influence in the regiment is in the hands 
of the Brahmins, who have also flo numerical superiority •. 
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Question-Would you, in time of need, place any special reliance 
on the loyalty of the M ussulmans or Sikhs 1 

Answer-I would, on both, 
The witness withdraws. 

fh·d W itne88 
Ensign F. E. A. Ohamier, Interpreter and QlU/,rtc"masler, 94th. 

Regiment, Native Infantry, is called into Court, and examined by the 
Officiating Judge-Advocate. 

Question-What is your opinion of the present state of feeling and 
temper amongst the native officers and men of the 
34th Regiment, Native Inf.mtry 1 

..Answer-It is bad. I have observed that the native officers and 
men are generally disrespectrul towards their European 
officers. An instance of the ~ort happened to myself 
only a fortnight ago. The subadar-major attended at 
my quarters for the purpose of being examined as to 
his knowledge of reading and writing, preparatory to 
being sent in command of the Government House Guard, 
Calcutta. 1 gave him a chair and treated him with all 
courtesy. As he sat down, he removed his turban from 
his head; when I desired him to replace his puggree, 
and pointed out to him the impropriety of his condllct, 
he neither attempted to excuse himself nor to apologise. 
This circumstance occurred on the day on which Lieute
nant Baugh was wounded. Again on the same day, 
when passing the quarter-guard, the jemadar command
ing it saluted me, but neglected to put on his cap (he 
being in uniform); and shortly afterwards when I repass
ed the guard, he repeated the salute in the same 
manner, although on both OCcasiO'DS he was standing 
close by his cot upon which his cap was lying. 

Question-Do you consider that the bad feeling and disrespectful 
bearing of which you have spoken pervade men of all 
classes in the regiment 1 

Answer-No; I thi~k that the Mussulmans and Sikhs are exceptions, 
QuestWn.-Would you now accompany your regiment on field service 

'" in full reliance on the loyalty and good conduct of the 
men generally 1 . 

..A1I8Wer-I would not do 80 in full reliance on the Hindus, but 
would decidedly trust the Sikhs and Mussulmans. 

The witness withdraw; 

.. 
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4th WitneBS' . 
Captain C. C. Drul'Y, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, is ealled 

intO Court, and examined by the Officiating Judge-Advocate.. 
Question-What is your opinioB as to the present etate of feeling 

and temper amongst the native officers Itnd men of the 
34th Regiment, Native Infantry t 

Answer-I believe that with the exception of a few men (whom I 
can't name), the general feeling of the· regiment is very 
good indeed, 

QUeBtion-How do you account for the apathy. exhibited by a large 
• body of those men in sight of w)J.ere their adjutant and 
sergeant-major were cut down by a mutineer, aided by 
sepoys from the quarter-guard, with the butts of their 
muskets 1 

411swer-I account for it because I think that there might have been 
some men who were perfectly will~ng to aid Lieutenanll' 
Baugh, but who did not do so from fear of after conse
quences, I don't think that there are a dozen men in the 
lines who, under the present state of things, know. '\Yh~ 
are their friends and who are not, I also believe that.the 
conduct of the jemadar commanding the quarter-guard on 
the 29th ultimo. had a great deal to do with preventing 
the men from acting as they ought to have done. I know 
bQth from the regimental records and from experience 
(he having been for some time a Jlative officer of my own 
company), that he is a most litigious, untrustworthy man. 

QUe8tion-:-Would you. now accompany your regiment on field ser
vice, in full reliance upon the loyalty and good conduct 
of the nati~e officers and men of all classes and castes t 

4nBWCr-Yes. 
By TBE COURT 

Question-Has the behaviour of the native officers and men been 
of late respactful towards the European officers ? 

. .Allswer--Porsonally I have always found it to be so; but during the 
last ten months I have heard officers complain of a 
foll1ing off from what it used to be, and I believe it to 
be true. 

Question-Did you on a late occasion express it as your opinion that 
the men were in a bad state, and that an officer's lifa 
was not safe in going to the lines l 

4nSU'e'l'--Certaioly not. 
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Question-How do you account for the falling off in respect towards 
the European officers of the regiment 1 

.Answer--'-I account for it by the lax state of discipline which has 
been allowed, by men being permitted to commit faults, 
and receiving little or no punishment for the same. 
Also by the difficulty which officers of companies have 
experienced in getting adequate punishment for their 
men in cases when the offences were of so serious a nature 
as to require reference to a higher authority. In fact, 
to use the words of old officers of the regiment, the 
corps was commanded by the late liavildar.major, 
Mookta Persaud Pandy. I wish it to be understood 
that the foregoing reply has no reference to the period 
during which Colonel Wheler has been in command 
of the regiment. 

The witness withdraws. 
6th. Witness 

Lieuteruunt A. O. Bwnbwry, 94th Regime-nt, Natw6 Infanl'f'J/, is 
co.lled into Court, and examined by the Officiating Judge-Advocate. 

Question-What is your opinion of the present state of feeling 
and temper of the native officers and men of the ~4th 
Regiment, Native Infantry 1 

.Answer-Good. 
Question-How do you account for the indifference shown, on the 

29th ultimo, by the bulk of the men of the regiment in 
remaining passive spectators of a murderous attack on the 
adjutant and sergeant-major by a mutineer supported 
by men on duty from the quarter-guard 1 

Jlnswer-I cannot account for it. 
Question-Have you noticed any change in the beBrlng and behaviour 

of the men towards yourself or towards any of the 
European officers 1 

.Answer-None towards myself; but I have heard other officers speak 
of such a change. 

Question-When did you first hear of that change 1 
Jlnswer-I'wae absent from the station on Cort duty last month, and 

whilst there I heard of it. 
Questilm-Would you now accompany your regiment on field asrrice 

. in full reliance on the loyalty and good conduct of $he 
native officers and men of all castes 1 

.Answer-Certainly, I would. 
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The witness withdraws. 
There being no more officers in attendance except Ensign G. R. 

Hennessy, who informs the Court that he returned to the station onl1 
during the current month, having been for the three preceding months 
on fort duty; and consequently unable to speak to recent occurrences, 
or even present feeling; and also that he received charge of a company 
only yesterday for the first time; the Court do not think that there 
would be any use in examining this young officer. 

0P11,r]ON 

The Court, from the evidence belore them, are of opinioil that the 
Sikhs and Mussulmans of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, are trust
worthy soldiers of the State. but that the Hindus generally of that 
corps are not trustworthy. 

The Court adjourned at 3 P.M. sine die. 

Under instrnctions from the Major-General Commanding the Divi
sion. conveyed through the President. the Court is re·assembled for the 
purpose of taking the evidence of Lieutenant and Adjutant B. H. 
Baugh. 34th Regiment, Native Infantry (on the sick list), as also that of 
Lieutenant and Brevet-Captain A. S. Allen, and lieutenant J. T. 
Liscombe, of the same regiment (on duty in Fort William), whose atten
dance at Barrackpore has been directed. 

At 6-15 A.M., the Court proceeded to the quarters of Lieutenant 
and Adjutant B. H. Baugh. 

The President, Members. aild Officiating Judge.Advocate all 
present. 

6th Witne88 

Lieutenant and .Jdj¥-lant B. H. Baugh, 94th Regiment, Nativ6 
I n/ant1"11, being present in Court, is examined by the Officiating Judge. 
Advocate. 

Q uestion-What is your opinion ot the present state of feeling and 
temper of the native officers and men of the 34th Regi
ment, Native Infantry' 

..tMWel---i do not exactly know what their present feeling may be. 
but their conduct hitherto has given me the greatest 
distrust in them. About two months ago, on the evening 
that the order came from Brigadier Grant for the men 
flo be paraded in their Hindustani clothes, in order that 
the new cartridges might be shown to them, their conduct 

n 
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.A nswer-( concld.) 
at that parade was most unruly and insubordinate, so 
much so that I took up two or three men (whom I had 
marked for haviDg made use of very insubordiDate expres
sions) to Colonel Wheler, IV ho was on the parade ground. 
The colonel, however, advised that DO further notice 
should be taken of them, saying that if the conduct of 
those men were to be noticed, he \vould for the same reason 
have to put half the regiment in confinement. Again 
about a month ago, the subadar-major was so extremely 
insolent to me on the parade ground, that I was com
pelled to take him to the quarters of Colonel Wheler, 
by whom he was then and there severely reprimanded. 
Again on the evening of the 29th ultimo, after my COB

f1ict with AI ungul Pandy, when I was retreating severely 
wounded towards the bungalow of the sergeant· major 
of the 43rd Regiment, Light Infantry, I looked towards 
the lines of my own corps, and seeing all the men collect
ed outside, I said to those of the light company, as I 
passed them-" You cowardly set of rascals, you see an 
officer cut down before your eyes, and not a man· of you 
advances to assist him." They made no reply, but all 
turned their backs on me and moved away in a 
slow and most sullen manner. Indeed, the conduct of 
the men generally was at the time such that I do not 
hesitate to say that it is my firm conviction that all oC 
them were cognisant oC what was going to take place, 
fully prepared for what did take place, and all more or lesa 
implicated. On questioning solDe of the men a day or 
two afterwards as to where they were on the occasion· 
referred to, I received the most futile and confused 
answers. 

Question-Prior to the occurrence of the 29th ultimo, had you ob
served any change in the hearing and behaviour oC the 
men towards their European officers 1 

.All8U·el~I had observed that they -were greatly wanting in respect 
towards the officers, and they performed their duty in 
such a sullen and sluggish manner that the sergeant
major one day remarked to me that he did not know 
what had come over the regiment, 
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Questiolt-Would you now accompnny your regiment on field service 
in full reliance upon the loyalty and good conduct of 
native officers and men of all ca.'ltes? ' . 

.An8we,~-Most cel'tninly not. 
Question-Would you do so as regards those of any class? 
.J1l8w61-Yes; I would rely upon the Mussulmans and Sikhs, because 

I think that those' two classes are o\'erawed by tbe . 
preponderating influence of the Brahmins. 

By THE COURT 

Question-How do you account for the change in the general conduct 
of the native officers and men, as also for their altered 
manner and bearing towards their European officers? 

·.Jnswel'-I noticed it in December or January last about the time 
that the general order was received for the formation of 
the new rifle depots and the succeeding introduction of 
the new cartridges, and to that cau~e I attribute the 
change in question. 

This witness's examination is closed. At 7 A.M. the Court 
adjoul'I\ until 11 A.M. to-day, so as to allow of the arrival from Fort 
William of Lieutenant aud Brevet-Captain Allen and Lieutenant 
Liscombe. 

F,-iday,19th .All1-il185'1. 

The Court re-assembled pursuant to adjournment. President, 
Members, and Officiating Judge-Advocate all present. 

7th 1f itness 

Lieutenant and Brevet-Captain ..4. S. .Allen, S4lh Regiment, 
Native Infantry, is called into Court and examined by the Officiating 
Judge-Advocate. . 

Q1Ultion-What was your opinion of the feeling and temper of 
the native officers and men oC the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, when you left this station on the 3rd instant? 

.Answer-With the exceptioo of the parties who misbehaved in the 
qual'ter-gllard 00 the 29th ultimo, I am not aware that 
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A nswer- (concld.) 
the regiment generally has showpsymptoms of disloyalty. 
My reasons for so thinking are-

(1 ).-Because on the evening alluded to, the pay
havildars of both my companies came run
ning to my quarters and informed me that 
MUIlgul fapdy, sepoy of one of those com
panies (No.5), was standing with a loaded 
musket near the quarter·guard. 

(2).-Be~use when I proceeded towards the lines on 
that occasion, and as I approached the 
Grenadier Company lines, I was stopped by 
another havildar of my company, and two 
lepoys of other companies, who laid hold of 
my horse's head, and told me not to advance, 
otherwise I would be shot. The names of the 
two pay-havildars are GoorbucusSing ofN 0.5, 
and Jewrakun Tewary of the Grenadiers. 

(3).-Because, about six weeks ago, a sepoy of 
No. 8 Company, named Ram Sahai Lalla, 
who reads imd writes English, came to my 
quarteJ:il one evening and revealed to me 
the fact of a comb4lation amongst the 
sepoys of all the regim!)nta at Barrackpore, 
and the intention of their delegates to hold 
a meeting on that night. I reported the 
circumstance to Colonel Wheler and Brigs-
4ier Grant. 

Queslitm-It is "nQtorious ~t that a very large number oJ th9 
men of your regiment witnessed the attack npon the 
adjutant and sergeant-major on the 29th ultimo; how 
do you account for the total apathy and indifference of 
those men npon that occasion 1 

.Jn8We1'--I can only account for it on the IUpposition that Lieutenan. 
Baugh was not very popular amongst the men, ariaing' 

perhaps from the circumstance of the lata haviIdar.ml'ojor 
having been shortly before removed from his appoint
ment by the commandiog officer on the representation 
of the adjutant. For the attack on the sergeant-mr.jof 
J aLl wholly unable to accoqnt, 
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~ue8tion--Have you noticed of late any falling off from the respect 

which the native officers and men used tp show them 
'European officers 1 

.Answer-I have not. 
Question-Are you aware of the existence of a pfeponderating infhi

ence amongst the Brahmins of your regiment 1 
.Answe1'-I am not, 
Question-Suppose your regiment were now ordered on field Aervice, 

would you have entire confidence in the loyalty and good 
faith of men of all castes 1 

.Answer-I would have as much confidence in them as I would have 
in any native regimellt. 

The witpess withdraw~. 

8th WitneBS 

Lieute1lQ,nt J. T. Liacombe, 94th Regiment, Native InfantrlJ, is 
called into Court, and examined by the Officiating Judge-Advocate. 

Question--Wbat was your opinion of the temper and feeling of the 
native officers and men of the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, when you left this station on the 3rd instant 1 

.Anstuer-I considered ~he regiment to be in a disaffected state, 
because when, on the evening of the 29th ultimo, I went 
down to the lines, I saw what I conceived to be the 
whole of the men in the lines looking on at an armed 
mutineer, and not attempting to seize him. 

Question-Are you aware of any recent change in the manner' and 
bearing of the native officers and men towarUs thea. 
European officers , 

.Answ81'-No. 
Question-Would you now accompany your regiment on service in 

full assurance of the loyalty and good fuith of men o( 
all castes' 

..An8W81'-Having a1ready given it as my opinion tha~ the regiment 
is i~ a disaffected state, I would, of course, have no 
confidence in them in a case of emergency. 

Question--Does that distfust extend equally tp Sikhs, Mussulmans, 
and Hindus? 

.AnBWef'--No; I would depend upon the Sikhs, and I understand tha, 
the Mussulmans are also good soldiers. 

Tile witness withdraws, 
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The Court; upon the additional evidence before them, adhere to 
their former opinion, viz., "that the Sikhs and Musslllmans of the 34th 
Regiment, Native Infantry, are trustworthy soldiers of the State, but 

: that the Hindus generally of that corps are not trust1vorthy." 
The proceedings are closed, and the Court adjourns at 1 P.1IL, 

sine die. 

From Major-General J. D. HJI!A.RSEY, C.B., Commanding tAe Pre,hlenl'!/ Divilion, 
to Colonel R. J. H. BIDCR. C.B., SeCl'eta'71 to Ik. Gov..,nm .. t of India, in tM 
Military Deparlmenl,-tiuted Barrackpore, 29t4 ApillBii7. 

I beg permission to forward herewith, for submission to the Govern
ment of India, the encl!)sed letter dated the 22nd instant, frolD the 
Officer Commanding the detachment, 34th Regimeut, N ati ve Infantry, at 
Chittagong, transmitting a petition from the native officers, non~commi8. 
sioned officers, and sepoys composing this detachment, expressive of the 
exceeding abhorrence with which they have viewed the disgraceful con
duct of some of their comrades at regimental head-quarters, and at the 
same time begging to assure the Government of their own faithful and 
loyal feelings towards the State. 

From Captain P. H. X. DEW J.A.L, Commandi.!! detac"mont, 9JI" Regiment, Nativ. 
Infantry, to Major A. H. Ross, A.,i.tanl Adjutant.Om ... ,.I, Pruidcn'71 
Divilion,-daled Chillagong, 22nd ApMll857, 

Last Sunday, upon my commenting upon the general good behaviour 
and proper feeling prevailing in the detachment, 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, on duty at this station, in conversation with Mr. Steer, the 
Commissioner of Chittagong, that gentleman remarked that an expres
sion of the loyal sentiments of the men, if made known, would be 
gratifying to the Governor-General 

On the following day I called the native officers oC the detach
ment together at my quarters, and after describing to them the very 
insnbordinate and violent conduct of the men at regimental head
quarters, I told them that while such acts were perPetrated in the regi
ment, I considered that the detachment ought not to remain in a per
fectly passive attitude, but that as filithful soldiers it behoved every man 

~!to come forward and openly to express his utter abhorrence of such dis
grnceful beha-riour, and if they wished to do 90 in writing, I would be 
happy t~ communicate their sentiments to Gover,nment. 
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Yesterday morning, Tuesday, iii body of sepoys, consisting of men 
of almOBt every caste in the detachment, attended by their non-commi!t
sioned officers, waited at my quarters, and in the name of the thr_ee 
companies) in the most soldier-like and respectful manner, expressed the:. 
greatest sorrow and abhorrence- of what occurred at regimental head
quarters, gave their approval of the well-merited punishment of the 
offenders, and declared their unalterable attachment to, and faith in, 
the Government of India_ 

This demonstration, which is quite in keeping with the generrul 
good conduct of the men, has given me the greatest satisfaction, and has 
served to confirm my former opinion, which I repo~d, of their steady 
fidelity to the State. 

I beg leave to enclose the writ.ten expression of the sentiments of 
the detachment, which was placed in my hands, and have the honor to 

. request you will solicit the Major-General Commanding the Presidency 
Division to communicate the contents thereof to His Lordship the Gov
ernor-Geneml in the usual manner. 

TRANSLA.TION of the petition of commissioned a'TUl non-com
missioned officer8 and sepoyB of tlte $ind, th-d, and 4th Oompaniea, 341T, 
.Reoiment, Nutive Injantl'Y,-duted Ohittagono, the f!2nd Apri11851. 

According to orders we left Barrackpore and came to Chittagong; 
we obey and have obeyed all orders; we place no belief in the reports 
lately circulated. It is with 'extreme regret we have heard of the 
disgmceful conduct of the sepoy and guard towards th& adjutant and 
sergeant-major. 

By a careful performance of our duties we have gained a reputation 
for fidelity to Government; these men have deprived us of it. We well 
know that the Government will not interfere with our religioll. We 
hope thl\t the Government will consider us as faithful as ever, and we 
p .... y that this petition may be sent to the Governor-General in order
that His Lordship may know the state of our feelings. 

F""", Brigadiw C. GaUl,., C.B., Cummantli;'!! III Bawaekp.,.e, to Major A.. H. 
Ro ••• .4. .. iot .... t.4.tlj .. taJtt..G ... BNlI, Pro';""" DWrict,-oototl Barrac~ 
2181 .4.pril1857. 

I have the honor to forward the accompanying numerical returna
of castes of the ?4th Regiment, ~ ative Infantry, all called for by the 
Major-GenenU CollUlllUlding the Division, 
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Detailed '1'etuffl Bhotuing the numbe'/' of each caBte pI'eBent at Regi
mental Head·Quarte'/'8, 34th Regiment, Native InfantrlJ, on tlte 
afternoon of !J9th Mal'ch 1857. 

..1.1 Regimental Hea4. Quart ..... 

011' duty, and pre,ent in the Jine. of the 
regiment on 29th March 1857-

:Brahmins.u ... 
Hindus of inferior description 
Sikhs .. . 
Mu •• u]man .. .. 

Si.k in hospital and attending on lick, 
29th March 1857-

llrahmio8 .'. .~. 
ltindul of inferior a.scription 
Sikh. 
Mnslulmanl ... 

On regimental dut, on 29th March 
1857-

lJrallmins... . .. 
11 indus of inferior a.scription 
Sikh. • •• 
Mussulman .... 

On station duty on 29th March 1807-

Brahmins ... • .. 
Hindu. of inferior a.scription 
Sikhs ••• • .. 
Mussulmans 

Total 

2 7' 
1 , 10 10 

'1 8 

, 

1 
1 

1 

2 1 

S 

j 

129 142 
145 171 
33 83 

8 70 89 

8 9 
12 a 
2 2 
4 ); 

1 18 20 
... 2 17 19 

"2 ~~ l~ 
--1--1--1--

'63233 &604684 

N.B.-One sepoy. lInngnl Pandy. in.lud.d ill the roll of Brahmins .. pre .... ' 
In the line .... 

(sa.) 

(5d.) 

C. C. DRURY, Capt .. 
114'" Begt .. N ati", r.ll. 

S. G. WHELEB, Lierlt .• C.l •• 
CI)fIJJ,.lI4t" B.,t" N"'i~, 1-11-
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Nume'rical Tetuffl Of the diffeTent cil8teB in the 34th Regiment, NativB 
Infantry, 

Ii 
'OJ' 

i ~ 5 oil -J-:! 
~ . ." ." ." .. ~ ~ ~ oj .. .. 

~ ~. ~ ';;j go ~ <Il CIl Il:t ;z;: :::\ I7J 

Brahmin. 2 .. 24 10 294 335 

Chutt .... 4 S 11 13, 206 237· 

Hindus of ioferior d •• cription 2 14 13 1 200 ·231 

Christians ... . ,'" 10 2 12 

M uSlulmltDs ... 2 12 24 8 153 200 _ 

Sikh. 74 . 74. 

Total 9 10 61 60 19 929 1,089 

13 AllB.1CKPOBlI. } 
TA.2M April 18lY1. 

(Sd.) 0'. 0; DRURY, Oapt., 
Actg. Adjt., 94tA Rogt" Nativ. Infy. 

(Sd.1 8. G. WHELEB, Lieut.·Ool .• 
Oomdg. th. 94th Rogt., Na.ti •• Inj'antry. 

P ROOEEDINGS i. conti .. ""tion 'If II Nati •• G ...... al Court-martitJl r.-tu • .,nlJktl 
at Barrac1cporo, on Friday, tA. lOt" .4.priI185'1. hy ord ... 'If Mojor. G ...... al 
J. B. HnBsBT. O.B •• Oomrll4tlding tA. P,...idei.cy Divirio ... for tA. triai 'If 
JB'UDll las1l.u P UDT. 941" R.gimmt. Nan .. Infantry. llsi all .... A pri
........ a. _y h. ttulst brougAt h'lfor. it. ' 

PUSIDBIIT. 

Sdailar-Mojor Jow.una hlLL TBwAllT.I3"" RBgi", ... ,. Nat;" Infanlry. 

MBJ!IIB11S • 

B.h.dar BIIOLA O ... D..,II. In" RBgi ..... '. N.ti .. rnfaalry. 
S06.d.r H1IBB1:.J< Sum. 401" Rogimmt. Nanv" Inf ... Iry. 
S.hadar RAJ! Sum, 9t" Botlalio", Artillory. 
S06arldr A' .... 11T Kau. 111'" R.gi ..... I, NatiWl Inf'u"",' 
S.ballar SBW1l1lB1IB PUDT, 94t" R.gimmt. Native Inj' • ..ny. 
S.h.d.., DIBOJ. RJ.JI. '1011. Regi_t. Nati .. I_faRtry. 
&ballar KaOODJ. B1IERII. 2Nd Rogi_,. Nati .. I"fa.lry. Gr ... di ..... 
S.badar MBBBWAB S .. 0.10.,. RBgi_'. Ir.n.. I.faalry: 
Bobar/.,' SoOJ<JlLALL MISIB, I3rd RBgi ... xl, lI'a,iWl I.fantr,. 

23 
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MEHBEns-(concld.) 
lSubaur AD100DRUo Tllw ... Y', 701" ll<!Jimt1nt, Naiifll In/all/",. 
B.hadar JALIH SIl<G,l3rtlllegimtlnt, Nan"" I1ffanery. 
Jemaur D.w~" ALIB,!Jtla lJateaU"", .4.rlillery. 
J.ematl41' MOR"" -S" ... , (JOt" llllffiment, NatifJe In/antry. 
Jemada1' LAX .... B.La Du"SR, 81" llegi"..,.t, Nat"" I."./'antry. 

J.D .... ADVO"~T1I , 

Captain G. C. HAIre,., :IJepy. ;'"rIge .4.rI-.ocat .. Genr., p,.,uuncy Dirnt. 

J KTBBPBBT:B& : 

Lieutenant J. V ALLING', 191" Regiment, NalifJt1 I1ffantry. 

The Court re-assemhled this day at ten ~'clock in the tOt'enoon, at 
the Mess House, 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, the Prelident, Mem
bers, Judge-Advocate, and Interpreter all being present, with the excep
tion of J emadar Dewnn A lie, 9th B-.. ttalion, Artillery, reported sick. 
Jemadnr Promode Sing. 43rd RegilllAlnt, Native lufnntry, a IllAlmber in 
waiting. takes bi& place in Court. - -

Jem.adar Issuree Pundy, Nq.l Company, S4/-kRegiment, Na/we 
Infantry, is brought prisoner befot-e the Court. 

Lielltennnt and B~evet·CoIODel S. ~}, Whcler, Commanding the 
34th Regiwent, Native Inl8.ntry, takes his place in Court as Prosecutor. 

The names oC the Preside!)t and Members of the Cou.rt are read 
eut i.n the hearing oC the prisoneJ'. 

By 'l'aE JUD6E-ADvOOATlt 

Question-Jcmndar IssUree Pandy, 34th Regimc:i.t, Nati ... e Inl.ntry,
Do you object to being' tried by the President or any 
-of the Members of this Court-martial? 

AnBWer-I object to none. 
The Interpreter, PresideD$, Members, and Judge-Advocate ~ke 

lhe prescribed solemn affirmation. • 
l'be following charge is read and entered~

CHARGES 

Jemadar Iti6uru Pa1idy, No.1 Companl, 3~h Regiment, Nali~"e 
Infantry, placed in eonjinement. by order of Alajor·O"oeral J. B. 
Hearsey, Commanding the .l'residency Division, OD the -Collowing 

ebarges:-
IBt-Forhaving; at Barrackpore, OD .00 29th Mareh' 1857, he 

_ being then in command of the quarter-guard of his regi
ment; not used his utmoet or any endeavours to 8uppreSs 
a mutioy begun by Mungol Pandy, sepoy, No. 5 Company 
_ oC the regiment, the said sepoy baviog, on the aftt.'fllOOA 
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, bt...:..( concld.) 
of the day abovementioned, gone out illto the parade 
grc)Und'ill front of 8Ild near to the quarter, guard of the 
regiment armed with a sword and musket, and then and 
there used words to excite the men of the regiment to 
come forth and joill him in resistance tel lawful authority; 
and having then and there, on the parade ground and near 
to the quarter-guard of the regiment, discharged his loaded 
.musket at Sergeant-Major lames Thornton Hewso1\ and 
Lieutenant Bempde Henry Baugh, of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, and then and there, with a sword, struck 
and severely wounded th~ said Lieutenant B. H. Baugh. 
and Sergeant-Ma:ior I. T. Hewson; and he the said jemadar 
not having taken any measures to arrest and confine the 
said sepoy throughout the aforesaid occurrences, nor to assi@t 
the said Lieutenant B. H. Baugh and Sergeant-MajorJ. T; 
Hewson; and he, the said jemadar, having moreover, theD. 
and there, discouraged and interfered to prevent any 
sepoys of his guard from going to their assistance. 

Seta-For disobedience of the lawful command of his superior 
officers in not having advanced with his guard to rescue 
the sergeant and capture ,the aforesaiq sepoy, Mungul 
Pandy, when, shortly after the' occurrences set forth in 
the first charge, he was ordered to do so, by Brevet-Colonel 
S. G. Wheler, Commanding the 34th Regiment, Native' 
Infantry. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Questicm--Jemadar Issuree Pandy, No.1 Company, 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry,-How say you, &ore you guilty or not 
guilty of these charges r 

.A '/I.8W6t''--I am aot guilty. 
PROSECUTION 

1st Witness 
.Lieutenam-ColO1lel and Brewt-CoWnel. S. G. 1fheler" the Prose

cutor, is duly sworn. 
13y THE JUDGE-ADVOCATJii 

'Questicm-You a.re comm8llding. I believe. the 34th Regiment, 
Native ~nfantry, ~nd commanded it on the 29th of las. 
month at this. station 1 

.. b~~Yes, I did. 
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Question-Did you go down to the parade ground of your regiment 
on the 29th of last month? If so, please to state whnt 
'Occurred there? 

An8U'e1'~I did. I I'eceived a report at my house that a mnn, a 
'sepoy of the regiment, was walking up and down in front 
-of the quarter-guard of the regiment, inciting the men 
to mutiny. On arriving at the lines at the quarter
guard, and observing Sepoy Mungul Paudy, of the regi
'DIent, with a musket and sword, walking up and down 
about a hundred yards from the quarter-guard, I ordered 
'the quarter-guard to load, and directed the prisoner, 
Jemadar Issuree Pandy, who was then in command of the 
quarter-guard, to advance and seize the prisoner with 
'his guard. He murnlUred and said, to the best of my; 
Tecollection-" The guard will not touch the prisoner." 
1: repeated the order two or tbree times, when he ordered 

,'tbe guard to advance_ Tbey did 80 a few paces, when 
tbey halted, and he, the jemadar, ret~med and said, 
" The guard 'will not advance any further, and refuse to 
-touch the prisoner:' I then went to the Brigadier, who 
bad arrived to the left of the lines, and reported the 
'DIatter to him. The General (Major-General J. B. 
Hearsey) Commanding the Division, came up soon after 
o~ horseback, and after speaking a few worde to tbe 
llrigadier, he rode towards the quarter-guard of my regi
ment, accompanied by several officers, mounted and on 
foot. lie directed the quarter-guard to advance. They 
did 80 a few paces, when the sepoy, Mungul Pa~dy, sat 
down and ,shot himself: The -wound was not mortal, 
but a alight flesh wound. 

QlUBtion-YOIl ordered the jemadar, Isenree Pandy, to advance and 
seize tbe prisoner; whom do you mean by the prisoner 1 

AnBWe1'--The sepoy in front of the quarter-guard, Mnngul Pandy. 
,--QuestUm.,-WbY did yoo repeat yoor order to the jemadar to 

advance and seize the sepoy? 
A~r-Because it was not obeyed in the first instance. 

, QlUBtio~Did' yoosee Lieotenant and Adjutant Baugh of tbe 
regiment and the sergeant-major .of the re~nt at 
that time 1 

A7I8U'er-No. 
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'Question-Why did you order the guard to go out and seize the sepoy? 
. A lIswer--Because it had been reported to me that his musket, was 

loaded, and that he was ready to shoot any European 
who exposed himself in front of the bells-of-arms.' 

Questioll-When you first ordered the jemadar to take his guard 
and advance, did he say anything iri reply? 

A nSW81'-Yes; he said the guard would no~ advance or touch the sepoy. 
Question-Were you near when Major-General J. B. Hearsey ordered 

the jemadar to advance? 
A'I'ISW81'-Not within, I suppose, fifty yards. 
Question-Did you hear what Major-General .Hearsey said to the 

jemadar? 
A nsw8r--'-N o. 
Question-Who was with you when you gave your order to the 

jemadar of the quarter-guard? 
Answer-Captain Drury was present. 
Question-Did you hear any of the guard say they would not 

advance when the jemadar halted and returned to you 
and said they would not advance 1 

Ansu'81'-No. 
Question-Did you perceive. any reluctance in the manner of the 

, sepoys of the guard to advance with the jemadar 1 
A'I'I8W81'----Some hesitation apparently. 
Question-When the jemadar advanced a short way with hisguard, 

where was he? 
AnBWer--On the left flank of the front"rank. 
Question-In what part of the guard did you observe the hesitation 

YO\1 speak of?j . 
AnBW81'-In the rear rank chiefly. I was in rear of the guard at the 

time. 
Question-When, after YOll had repeated your oroer to advance, and 

the jemadar did so:a few paces, did he advance with 
alacrity and willingness, or otherwise ? 

Answ_Yes; I saw no hesitation in the advance. 
Question-Did the jemadar order the guard to halt, or did the' men 

of the guard halt themselves? 
A'II8'lDe1'-That I did not hear, nor have ever learnt. 
Question-:-Did you hear the jemadar say anything to eneourage 

the man to advance 1 
.41l8wer,--N othing. 
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Question-Did the guard load when you ordered them to do 80 1 
Answer-Yes;" they were ordered through the native officer, but 

" they loaded, I recollect, rather sluggishly. 
QU8stion-What was the strength of the quarter-guard 1 

: .4'Mwer-A jemadar, havildar, naick, and twenty men. 
Question-Had the jeinadar set a proper example, do you think, 

"" from what you observed at the time, that the men of 
the guard would have advanced with him 1 

..lluwer--I do. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Qltestion-How many paces in advance did I go when I left the 
quarter-guard 1 

" " A'Mwer--:-About twelve paces. 

By THE COURT 

Question-When you first saw the guard, in what state did you 
/il)d it 1 

A n8wer--In front of the guard-house, at ordered arms, to the best 
of my -recollection. 

Question-Pid the jemadar, eithe~ by his manl)er or: actiol)s, show 
&l)y inclination to seize the prisol)er 1 

: A'MWer~-No; to the contrl\l'Y; otherwi~ he would have promptly 
obeyed" my order in the first instance. 

The Court now rose and proceeded to the quarters of the sergeant
major of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, reported to be unable to 

leave his quarters • 
. " The Court being assembled at the quarters or .the sergC&l)t-major, 
34th Regiment, Native Il){antry, al)d the prisol)~r, prosecutor, and Court 

being all present. "" 

~ Witll888 

Se"l'geant-Major James Thornlun Hewson, 3.ftk Regiment, Native 
Infa~'1'JI,:is d!liy sworn. " 

BY THE PBOSECUTOB 

Question-Your names are .James Thornton Hewson, and you are 
sergea:nt.-major of the 34th Regiment, Native In~try 1 

A1l8Wer-Y~ • 
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Quetions-Will you state the occurrences of the· 29th of March. laSt 1 
AnsweT-Between the hours or four' and ilixon the afternoon of 

Sunday, the 29th March, I .. dressed ~yself and left my 
bungalow, to proceed towards the quarter-guard of my 
regiment. On reaching the bells-of-arms of the light 
company,'! was fired at bi MungulPanoy, sepoy, No.5 
Company of the 'regiment.' I then went in rear of the 
bells-of-arms, and on my way. towards the quarter-guard 
called out for the guard to turn out. On reaching the 
qUII.I'ter-guard I saw some of the men dressed, some dress
ing. I saw Issuree Pandy, jomadar, No.1 Company, . 
84th Regiment, Native Infantry, who was at the ti)ne in . 
command of the quarter-guard. I.told him that I had 
,ent to the adjutantoC the regiment,.and"asked him why 
he did not arrest Mungul Pandy, Jlepoy, the man who 
fired 'at me. He answel'ed me, saying-~ My havildar is. 
gone to the. field officer of the day; my naick is gone to 
the adjutant's; am I to take him by myself!" I then told 
him to fall in his guard and load. He called some of the 
men; some of them came, and some of them did not. 
His manner altogethet: was careless "V hether they fell in 
or not, neither did he w'aw his own sword. He kep~ 
telling me-" The man is mad, the man is mad; don't go 
near him, don't go nea.r him," . During this time Mooktar 
Persaud Pandy, color havildar, No, 5 Company, came 
and said that he h!ld been at Captain Drury's quarters, 

,and Captain Drury ordered the sepoy. Mungul Pandy, to 
btl confined. 

Question-Did Mooktar Persaud Pandy say this in :the presence of 
the jemadar;.Issuree Pandy , 

A nswe7'--Yes. 
Question-Go on with your statement. 
Answ'lI'--(Witness resumes). I said to Jemadar Issuree Pandy-" Do 

you hear'" He did not answer my qnestion, but re
peatcd-" The man is mad." I ,then lost sight of the 
jcmadar, until after I was cut down by Mungul Pandy • 

• Question-State what happened to you tben • 
. .A nBWe1'--Immediately after this I heard the sO,nnd.of horses' hoofs, 

and the adjutant of the regiment, .1;.i~utenant Baugh, 
... came riding up~ Li,eutenant ]3~ugh, calle_d out-" Where 
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A nBwer-( contd.} 
is he I where is he I" I immediately answered-" He is 
on your left; look to the left, and ride towards the right." 
Immediately I heard a shot fired. The sepoy, Mungul 
Pandy, fired the shot; Lieutenant Baugh fell. Lieutenant 
Baugh then drew a pistol from the holster, and fired at 
Mungul Pandy. The adjutant then drew his sword, 
and rushed towards Mungul Pandy. When I saw hini 
go towards the sepoy I drew my sword and ran up 
towards him, at the same time calling out to the 
guard to load their pieees and come on. On' coming up 
in a line with Lieutenant Baugh, I found that Mungul 
Pandy, w.ho had not time to complete the loading of 
his piece, had drawn a tulWOll', (Native sword). M ungul 
Pandy made a feint at me, and strock the adjutant with 
his sword. The second I received from Mungul Pundy 
on the head. I was wounded. At the same time I was 
knocked down from behind by a blow from a musket 
in the hands of a sepoy regimentally dressed. On rising 
up from the ground I ran towards Mungul Pandy again, 
and caught him by the collar with my left hand. I 
then received a second cut on the head from Mungul 
Pandy, and was again knocked down by repeated blows 
from a man dreased in regimentals, and beaten when on 
the ground. During the time I was facing Mungul 
Pandy, I heard a shot fired, which came from the direc
tion of the lines and quite close to me. After being 
knocked down the second time, on getting on my legs 
again; I looked round, and saw sever~ men regimentally 
dressed in front of the lines. I saw Lieutenant Baugh 
walking slowly towards the '3rd Regiment, Native 
Infantry, lines, on the left of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, lines; I "lIowed him. On coming 
near the light company's bells·oC-arms of the 34th Regi
ment, Native Infantry, I heard footsteps behind me, 
and on turning ronnd I saw Issuree Pandy, jemadar, 
his sword still in the scabbard. I spoke to him. I said 
-"You have acted in a most shameful manner. Why 
did.not you briog your guard to our assistance 1 I sball 
put· you nuder arrest." I then made an eltort with my 
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, ,.4nswer-(concld.) 
right hand to grasp his sword, but he stepped back and 
prevented me, Saying something which I did not under
stand; I heard him mumbling. I then went towards 
my house, and met my wife 'and step-daughter, 'who 
brought me to the sergesnt·major's hungalow 'of the 
43rd Regiment, Native (Light) Infantry. 

Question-When the first shot was fired, did you see aim taken at you 1 
A nswer-Yes; Mungul Pandy, sepoy, aimed at me. 
Questicni.-Did you hear the sound of a bullet 1 
Auswer---Yes, close by. 
Question-Where was Mungul Pandy when he fired 1 
Answer--When he fired at me, he was in front, between No.6 and 

No.7 Company's bells-of-arms on the parade. 
Question-How far was he from tbe quarter-guard 1 
Answcr--About Corty or fifty yards. 
Question"-When you went up to the quarter-guard, where 'was this 

sepoy 1 
Answer--The sepoy had loaded his piece and came up in front of 

,the quarter-guard 
Question-How far off from it 1 
'A~Aboutforty yards to the front. 
Question-Did you hear the sepoy say anything, 

'·Answer--He called out to the men to'turn out-" Why don't you 
tum out? You have sent me out here: why don't you 
turn oulf1 • 

Question-Did you hear the sepoy say anything about the Euro
peans having come 1 

Answet>-No. 
Question-What did the jemadar of the quarter·guard do while 

all this was going on 1 
Answer---He remained walking about in the rear oC the quarte", 

guard 
Question-Did he make the men load when you told him to do so. 
Answer-No, he gave no order whatever. He asked me what was 

the use-" The man was mad." 
Question-Was there time for the jemadar of the quarter-gnard to 

have come to the assistance of Lieutenant Baugh and 
yourself if he had chosen to do so r 

.4n8'Wet'-Pleuty oC time; 'he men were all clressedl 
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Qu88ticm-Were any other sepoys of the regiment about at the 
time? 

AnBWer-A great number from each company were between the 
bells·of-arms, in Hind uBtani clothes. 

Question-Did none of these sayar do anything 1 
Answer-Not one; a native officer came forward, Gunne88 Lalla, 

jemadar, and addressed the sepoy, Mungul Pandy. One
half what he said I could lIot understand, 88 he was 
at some distance from me. 

Qu88ticm-Did the jemadar of the quarter-guard, the prisoner now 
before you, addre88 the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, or /lIlyany
thing to him ~ 

A1iswer-No ; not a word. . 
Question-Do you know whether the jemadar is a relation uf the 

late sepoy, Mungul Pandy. 
A nswer-N 0 ; I cannot swear to that. 

Quest~When the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, fired at the adjutant, 
did you see him taking aim 1 

An8Wer';"""Yes, he took a deliberate aim standing. 
Question-Are you still suffering from the wounds you received 1 
Answer-Yes; I W88 severely wounded in two places, and bruised 

about my arms with the blows from the butts of fire
locks. 

Question-Do you know what sepoys struck you with their firelocb 1 
d~I could not reCognise them. Therew88 one man of the 
. light company, but I could not swear to his features. 
2uu/ion-Did the sepoys of the guard (quarter-guard) ahow ~1 

inclination to a88ist you ? 
Answer-No j on the contrary, they beat me. 
Questio'll-How do you know they beat you? 
AIIBWeT-When I left the guard to go out to aasist Lieutenant Baugh 

the guard were dr988Cd. BeCore Lieutenant Baugh CRIPe 
I was standing Cor ten minutes in .rear of the quarter
guard, and had full opportunity to see whether any other 
portion of the regiment had put on their regimentals.. I 

"am confident they had not time to do 80. Also there is 
a picket mounted at sundown, but those men wear blue 
pantaloons. The men who struck rue had white panta
loons on ; all the remainder oC the regiment were dress
tid in lIinduBtani .clothe.8. 
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Question-How far from the quarter-guard 'is the. place woore 
, 'Lieutenant Baugh and yourself were engaged fighting 

with Sepoy Mungul Pandy? 
Answer-Sixty or seventy'yards, not more. 
Questio1li-During 'the time you w,ere at the quarter-guard, whab 

, was,MtlUgul Pandy, sepoy, doing~ 
A nBwer-Walking about with his firelock, sometimes at the shoulder, 

sometimes bringing it up to the present, FOllr times he 
presented it at me when I went beyon4 the rear of the 
quarter-guard, bllt he did not tire 1 

, Question-Did he say anything during this time. 
Answe'l'--He called' out' to me to get out of his way, and repeated 

• the words "Come out, men; come out" men; you have 
sent me out, why don't you follow me ?~', 

Tbe prisoner declines to cross-examine. The C~urt now, rose and 
proceeded to tbe quarters of Lieutenant and Adjutant Baugh, 34th 
Regiment, Native Infantry, reported to be unable to leave his quarters 
on account of bis wounds. 

The Court being re-assembled at Lieutenant Bangh's quarters, and 
the Court, Prosecutor, prisoner, and Interpreter being ~I present. 

3ra WitneBs 
, ) 

Lieutmaint Bempds Henry Ba'Ufjh, Adjutant, 34th Regiment 
Native l'llJantry, is sworn. ' 

By THE PROSECUTO& 

Question-You are Adjutant, 34tb Regiment, Native Infantry, 
and were so on the 29th March last' 

Answer--:-Yes. 
Question-Will yon state·to the Court the occurrences on the 

, parade of your regiment on the afternoon of that day? 
Ansu'e7'-On the afternoon of the 29th March, about five o'clOCK,. it 

was reported to me by the havildar-major of the regi
ment that a sepoy of the name of Mungul Pandy was 
out in front of the qu~er-guard of the regiment, imd had 
fired at tbe sergeant-major. I told the man to go and 
report the circumstance to Colonel Wheler,·in command 
of the regiment, ordered my horse, and galloped doWn 
to the parade. Immediately on pulling up at the quar
ter-gunrd a sbot WRS /ired, and my horse fell' As soon 
as lcoul4 disent4ngle myself from my horsa. I took a pisto~ 
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4-71BWer-( concld.) 
from one of my holsters and presented it at Mungul 
Pandy, the sepoy who had fired the shot, and who was 
then in the act of re-Ioading. He stopped re-loading 'and 
I immediately fired and rushed in, sword in hand,' to 
secure the sepoy, Mungul Pandy., I had advanced half 
way when he drew a tu/war, (Native sword), which I was 
not aware he had about his person. I continued my 
advance and engaged the sepoy, Mungul Pandy. During 
a conflic~ of eight or ten minutes, I recp.ived three 
wounds, one of which totally disabled my left hnd. A 
shot was fired close by, and I perceived myself gradually 
being hemmed in. As I was bleeding profusely, I com. 
menced retreating, and was enabled to make good my 
retreat by the assistance rendered me by Shaik Pultoo, 
sepoy, since promoted to havildar, and reached the 
bungalow of the sergeant-major of the 43rd Regiment, 
Native (Light) Infantry, in the adjoining lines. During' 
the conflict, with the exception of the bavildar aforesaid, 
not a man from the quarter-guard or the regimental lines' 
attempted to give ~e the slightest assistance. 

Question-Did you give any order to Jemadar Issuree Pandy, the 
. prisoner before you, or say anything to him when you. 

rode up 1 ' .. 

.An8Wer--No, not that I recollect. 
Quution-Who were the people who hemmed you ill.? . 
'.An8Wer-I cannot exactly say, but I believe they Wilre men of the 

regiment. 
Question-Were they dressed in regimentals? • 
.A n8Wer-I could not exactly say, for they were all in rear of me. 
Question-Did you receive any blows from behind? 
.A 718wer---I got one at the back of the hend, which I believe was 

given hy the butt of a musket. 
. Question-While you were engaged with the sepoy, Hungul Pandy, 

did you hear a shot fired? . 
.A mwer---Yes, there was a shot fired close hy_ 
Question-Did you h!l'" the sonnd of a hullet? 
.Amwer---No, I cannot say I did that; I was too much engaged. 
. Qu.e8tiOl.-From what direction did you hear the .hot fired 1 
4-71B.Wet·-From th!l direction 0.£ the quarter-guard. •.• 
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Que8tion-At what distance from the quarter-guard did t:his 
occur? 

..4 '7l8wer-About fifty or sixty paces. . \. 
Que8tion-During this occurrence, did you hear or see anything 

of the jemadar commanding the quarter-guard 1 
.41!.8we~No, not during the conflict. 
Question-W8.;! your horse wounded witp. a bullet 1 
A n8we1'-Yes. 
Que8tion-During the time you were engaged with Mungul Pandy, 

were you impeded in any way from using your weapon 
to the best effect? 

An8WeT-No. 
Questiol].-Did Sepoy Mungul Pandy say anything when you first 

approached him ? 
Answe~Not a word. 
Question-From whom did you receive the wounds you have spoken 

of? 
An8We~The one in the tbroat, and the other in my hand, I receiv

ed from Mungul Pandy. 
Question-Did you see anyone strike the sergeant-major? 
'Answer--No; I saw the sergeant-major tumble, as though he had 

been struck down by a blow from behind. 
QueBtion-When you rode up to the quatter-guard, did you see anY' 

of the guard in front of the guard-house 1 
A 'I1BWeT-.,. Y es. 
Question-Were they dressed; and how many do you think were 

there ? 
. A1!.BWe1·-They were dressed; I cannot tell the number. 

Question-Did you call upon any of the guard to assist you? 
A'IlBWIl1'--I was so anxious to prevent the sepoy, Mungul Pandy. re

loading that I had not time to say much; but as fit.r as 
I can recollect, when I rode up, I said-" Why are Dot 
some arrangements made to secure this man "_or some
thing to that effect. I received no reply., 

Question-Had not there been considemble excitement amongst the 
. sepoys on account of a new kind of cartridge 1 

Answer--Yes • 
. Question-Were not the 19th Regiment, Native Inf\lntry, expected 

, to arrive in the Etation 1 . 

'~:n8wer-:-:Yes, they were, 
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Questio~Were the sepQYs of yonr regiment informed why ,the 
19th Regiment, Native Infantry, was to be marched in 1 

.Answer-I believe they were aware; a parade was beld, and Major
General J. B. Hearsey informed the men that he expeeted 
he would receive orders to disband the corps. 

QuestiO'll-On the 29th March last, was it known thatany Europeans 
had arrived at the station 1 

A n8W6'I'--I believe it was. 
QuestiO'll.-Do you know how long the prisoner now before you .has 

served as a. Native officer 1 
A n8We1'--I do not; I believe he is a.n old jemadar. 
Questionr-Do you know whether there is a.ny relationship between 

the jemadar and the late sepoy, Mungul Pa.ndy. 
A 7I8w6'l'--I believe there is none. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER. 

Questi01l- Did the adjutant give me any order to seize the sepoy t 
Answer-I gave no other order tha.n tha.t I have melltiooed. 

It being near four o'clock, the Court adjourned until to-morrow,the 
11 th April, at ten o'clock in the forenoon; 

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

Barmckpore, Saturday, 11th April 1857. 
The Court re-a.ssembled this day a.t 10 A.M~ a.t the 34th Regi

ment, .Na.tive Iof8.Otry, Mess House; the President, Members, Judge
Advocate, Interpreter, Prosecutor, and prisoner a.I1 being present, 
except Jemadar Dewa.n Alie, 9th Batta.Iion, Artillery. . 

. ¥k Witness 
Bhaik Pultoo, M'UllB'Ulmam, havildar, Grenadi6'l' Company, 84th 

Regiment, Native Infantry, is called into Court, and makes the pre
scribed solemn affirma.tioo·. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

The witness being wounded and wea.k, sits down. 
Questionr-Will you state to the Court how you got your wound t 
A 'll8Wel'--About a quarter to four,oo the afternoon of the 29th March, 

I went. out to ease mysel! On returniog to the bells
of-arms of No. S Company, I saw Muogul Paody, sepoy, 
come out of his hut and proceed in the direction of the 
quarter-guard, weariog his regimental coat and cap, 
with a ·musket a.nd sword in his hand. He proceeded 
to the quarter-guard, aod then loaded his musket aod 
ordered the bugler to eound the. assembly. He W&8 
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A lISWB'I'-( concld_) 
shuuting out--" The Europeans are come; you will be 
forced to bite cartridges Contrary to your religion j oome 
out all of you with' me." 

.' Question-Where did the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, load hie mUsket} 
A1l8WeT-On the left, about twenty paces from the quarter-guard. 

( Qu.eatwn-Where did he then go? 
4118W1llo..,--He stood near No.6 Company bells-of-arms, and tbreatened' 

the bugler if he did not sound the assembly • 
. Qu.eation-Did the sepoy remain any time at the bells-of-armsof 

No.6 Company? 
4nswB'I'-A little while. 

· Qu.estilm-Where did he then go to 1 
Answer-He went out on the, parade between the 6th and 'Hh 

Company's bells-of-arms, and marched up and down. 
Qu.eation-How far was this,from the quarter-guard? 

. A1I8UIe'I'-About thirty paces. 
Question-Was IIny attempt made. to prevent this sepoyloadiog by 

the jemadar of the quarter-guard 1 . 
An81IJt'1'-N 0, none was made. 

, Qu.eatilm-When the Ilepoy was loading his mllsket, where was the 
jemadar of the quarter-gnard ? 

4 nBWe1'--'l'he jemadar was in front of the guard-honse, ouuiide. " 
: Qu.estwn-Was the place at which the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, loaded 

visible from the quarter-guard ? 
4 1IBWM'--Yes j he came out from his hut in the act of loading. and had 

.6'nished his loading near to No. 6 Company bells-of· arms. 
Qu.eation-Did the jemadar of the quarter-guard say nothing to this 

sepoy 1 
· 4 ~He did not say a word. 
· Q1U8tion-What did the sepoy then do 1 

4118W6'1'--He walked up and down on the road in front of the lines, 
about thirty paces from the quarter-guard, when'the ser
geant-major came from the left of the lines in front 
towards where the aepoywas. The sepoy, Mungul Pandy, 
retired a little way furthe.ron to the parade ground from. 
the quarter-guard j when the sergeant-major Came along 
Dear to the quarter-guard, the sepoy. Mungul Pandy, 
took a deliberate aim and fired at the sergeant-major, 

; , wpo Wall n.ot. hit, and w4lJlt intO the quuWr-guard. 
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Que8tion-Where were you when the sergeant-major went into the 
quarter-guard f 

A nSWe1'-I was under the shelter of a pee put tree, about three paces 
from the quarter-guard. 

"'Que9tion-What took place between ths sergeant-major and jema
dar of the quarter-guard 1 

Answer-The sergeant-major complained that the jemadartook DO 
steps to preveDt the sepoy from firing at him. 

Question-What did thejemadar say in reply 1 

A nswe'I'--He said Dothing ; he aDd the sepOYd were standing about. 
Question-Did you hear the sergeant-major tell the jemadar to 

load? 
A nswer-He ordered the jetnadar to take steps to seize the sepoy. 
, Question-Did the jemadar take auy steps 1 
Answer--NoDe whatever. 
Question-What happelJed after thi. ? 
Answer--The sepoy took aim at him again whenever the sergeant. 

major showed himself. 
, Question-When the adjutant came up, where did the adjutant; 

come to? 
_AnsweI'--He stopped his horse Dear' the lIuarfier-gllard, where he 

was. 
Question-Did the adjutant say anything? 

- Allswer--He spoke to the jemadar, and asked him why he had 
taken no measures to apprehend the sepoy. 

_ Question-Did the jemadar make any reply? 
Answer~-The jemadar made no reply; he was inside the quarter

guard. 
Question-What happened then? 
A'IlIIWer-I was myself telling the adjutant to look out and take 

care of himself, when Muogul PaDdy took aim and fired 
and shot the adjutant's horse OD the left thigh. 

, Question-Did the jemadar, or any of the guard. tell the adjutaDt 
where the sepoy was 1 

A nswer-I did not hear anyone tell him. 
- Question-What occurred theD? 
Amwer-The adjutant drew his pistol and weut at the sepoy, and 

said to me-" Shaik Pultoo. come with me." I went, and 
the sergeant-major came out also. MUDgul Paody was 
rapidly re-loading his musket; the adjutant fired and 
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A nswel'- (concld.) 
missed. We advanced so quickly that the sepoy had not 
time to load; there was e. eombat bet,veen the adjutant 
and sergeant,major against the sepoy; the sepoy wound
ed both t1ie adjutant; and sergeant-major. I came up 
when the first blows were struck,- and caught Mungul 
Pandy round the waist, and extended oile hand to 
avert the blows from the adjutant, and was wounded by 
Mungul Pandy by a sword-cut on ·that hand. I retained 
my hold on Mungul Pandy with one hand, and told the 
adjutant and sergean~major to retreat. 

Qu.eation-Did any sepoy of the quarter-guard, or did the jemadar 
of the quarter-guard come up to assist the adjutant r ' 

Answer-No, not one. 
Question-Did any of the sepoys of the guard come. up, and what 

did they do r . 
Answer-After the adjutant had retreated a little way, four sepoys 

came out from the quarter-guard and struck the adju
tant and sergeant-major with the butts of their muskets 
from behind. 

Question-Did you recognise any of these four men 1 
Answer--No; I did not. I was then holding Sepoy Mungul Pandy, 

lest he should again attack the adjutant. 
Question-When and why did you let go r 
Answer-When the adjutant and sergeant-major had got oft', these 

men who struck the adjutant and' sergeant-major with 
muskets threatened to fire upon me if I did not let go. 

Question-When you were holding the· sepoy, Mungul Pandy, did 
you callout to the jema.da.r of the quarter-guard r 

A'II8W6t'--Yesl I said "Send four sepoys to seize him; I have got 
hold of him ; he can do no harm." 

Queaticm-Did the jemadar give any answer? 
..lnBWM'--No. 
Qu.eation-Was the distance such that assistance could have been 

given at the moment r 
A nswm-It was about thirty or forty yards 1 assistance could have 

been given in a moment. 
Question-Did you at any time see any inclination among any of 

the sepoys of the quarter-guard to assist r 
Amwer-Not when I was there. 

25 
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Question-Was a shot fired during the fight 1 
..Il1l8wer--Yes, from the quartercguard. 
Question-Did you see Mookta Pershad Pandy, the late drill

havildar 1 
..Il n8wer-l did not Eee him. 
Question-Did Mungul Pandy continue to call upon the men of the 

regiment to tum out 1 
A'/I8Wer-He continued to call upon them to turn out, as they would 

have to bite the cartridges. . 
The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 

By THE COURT 

Question-When Sepoy Mungul Pandy came out and threatened the 
. bugler, where was he, the bugler? 

A1I8'1#er-~ear the guard-house. 
Que8tion-At what distance was the sepoy then' 
A'/I8Wer--About twenty paces. . 

The witness withdraws. 

5th Witness 

Bobha Bing, Bikh, upoy, 6th Company, 84lh Regiment, Native 
Infantry, being a prisoner, is brought into Court and duly sworn. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Were you one oC the qnarter-guard oC the 34th Regi-
• .. ment, Native Infantry, at this statiou, on the 29th 

March, the day when the adjutant and sergeant-major 
of the regiment were cut down t 

..Ilnswer-I was. 
Question-State what you saw • 
.Amwer-When the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, came out and fired at the 

sergeant-major I was lying on my charpoy undressed. I 
hurriedly put on my clothes. The adjutaut came down 

afterwards on his horse, and M ungul Pandy then fired at 
him and wounded the horse. The adjutant then drew a 
pistol, fired at the sepoy, and missed him. He then 
drew his sword and advanced upon him. lIungul Pandy 
wounded him with a sword, and the sergeant-major also. 
I was in the quarter-guard at the time. I heard the 
jemadar say to us" Don't go out uuless I give you orders. 
Am I not in command of the :guard 1 H 
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Question-Did any sepoy show any desire to go out to assist' the 
adjutant? . 

.Anawer-I and another Sikh, Atma Sing" and two Hindustanis, 
whose names I don't know but whom I can recognise, 
wanted to go, especially when we s'aw the sergeant's 
sword broken. The sergeant-major asked the jemadar 
for his sword when his was broken. 

Question-Did any sepoy of the guard go out to where the fight 
was going on 1 

.A nawer--Yes; Heeralall Tewary of the Light Company went out, and 
struck the sergeant-major with the butt of his musket. 

Question-Did the jemadar of the guard try to prevent him going 
out? 

.Anawer-I don't know whether he tried.to stop him, but he went j 
whether with im order or without I don't know. 

QUestion-When that sepoy returned to the guard, what did the 
jemadar of the guard do? 

.AnswBf'--He told him to go and change his pantaloons, on which 
there was blood. 

Queation-Was the jemadar angry with him, or did he confine him 1 
.Answer--He did not confine him. I did not hear the jemadar say this 

about changing his clothes; I have been told so by Mehee 
Lall, sepoy. 

Question-Was a shot fired when the fight was going on? 
.An8W/l'l'--I did not hear; there was a great row. 
Question-What happened when the colonel of the regiment came 

up? 
.Answer--The.colonel came and asked if we were loaded. We were 

not loaded then. The colonel then ordered us to shoul
der arms and quick ~arch. When we had gone twenty 
paces, the sepoy presented his piece, and the jemadar 
stepped behind the gnard; and halted it, and went' to. 
wards the colonel I did not hear what was said The 
gnard was 'then faced right about, and arms were piled, 
and caps were taken off. 

Question-Did you see Sepoy Heeralall Tewary come back to the 
guard after changing his clothes ? 

.A lIswBf'--I sa,v the blood on his clothes. In about a quarter of an 
hour afterwards he was wearing clean pantaloons with 
the guard. 
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Question-As far as you can judge, are you of opinion that the 
guard would have continued to advance if the word 
"halt» had not been given by-thejemadar7 

Answ_We were going on when the jemadar halted us. 
Question-During the whole time did the jemadar commanding 

the quarter-guard do anything for the assistance of the 
officers 7 

A nswer-N othingwhatever. 
Question-In what way did you or any other sepoys of the guard 

show a desire to go out and assist the officen 1 
Answer-Both I and others &poke to the jemadarand said-"Your 

officers are being murdered outside; why don't you do 
something;" I offered to go myseif to their assistance. 

Question"":" What did the jemadar say 1 
.J.nswer-" People will be killed, and what answer shall I give 7 

Don't you go without ordel'9." 
Question-Did the jemadar look on while the fighb was going on 7 
Answer-He was with all the rest looking on. 
Question-Did any other sepoys than those you have alluded to 

show any desire to go out to assist? 
Answer-Not that I ~now; they were standing about. 
Question-How many sepoys were absent Crom the guard at that 

time? 
A nswer"":-They were all there with the exception of the four sentries. 

CROSB-EX..UIiNED BY THE PBISONEB 

Question-When the sergeant-major asked for a sword, where were 
you 7 

Answer-The sergeant-major was wonnded, h.olding his hand to his 
head. I was outside the quarter-guard, where the sen
try is. 

BYTBECoUBT 

Question-How many sepoys went out Croql the quarter-guard , 
AnBWW-I only saw one, Heeralall Te!'ary. 
Question-Did this sepoy strike the adjutant 1 
A~He struck both. • 
Question-When the guard was halted and ordered to the righ$ 

abont, who gave the order to right about 1 
Ansu ___ The jemadar. 

The ~tnes8 withdraws. 
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6tk Witn6B11 

.Atma, Bing, Bilek, sepoy, No. 6 CO'ff,pan'!l, 84th. Reginnem, Na. 
tive Infantry, being a prisoner, is brought into Court and duly sworn. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

QU88tion-Were you on the quarter-guard of the regiment on the 
day when the adjutant and sergeant-major were wound· 
ed? 

AllBW_Yes •. 
QU88tion-State what YOll sa.w. 
A1I8Wer--I. saw the. sepoy, Mungul. Pandy, fire at the sergea.nt. 

major. The sepoy, Mungul Pandy, called upon £he men 
to come out for their religion. The adjutant ·came up, 
and Mungul Pandy taking aim fired and wounded the 
adjutant's horse. A conflict took place between the adju. 
tant and the sepoy, Mungul Pandy. The sergeant-major 
was also with the adjutant. I saw the adjutant wounded, 
and the sergeant-major's sword broken. 

QUeBtion-What did the jemadar commanding the quarter-guard 
d,! all this time ? 

Anawe'l'--The jemadar was at his guard, which was collected. The 
jemadar shut the doora of the quarter-guard looking 
on to the parade. Four men of the guard wanted to 
go out to help the adjutant, but the jemadar prevented 
them, saying there were no ordera for them to go. 

Question-How do y08 know these four men wanted to go out to 
help the adjutant? 

A n8'We1'--When Shaik Pultoo called for four sepoys to seize Mungul 
Pandy, then the jemadar would not let anyone go. 

QlI.estion-Did you hear Shaik Pultoo call out for assistance ? 
A 1lll'We'l'--I heard him. 
QUeBtion-What did the jemadar say f 
AnBW6'I'--He said'" IC you kill that sepoy you will be hung; aud if he 

kills you, what shall I do?" 
Q~tion--:What was the jemadar of the qUlU'ter-guard doing while 

the figh~ was going on 1 
A ll8'We1'--He remained with his guard. 
QU88tion-Did he give no ordera for anyone to assiat 1 
.41l8We'1'-No, he did not. 
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Question-Did any sepoy of the guard go out to the fight r 
A7Iswer-Heeralall Tewary, who has since absconded, went out and 

struck hoth the adjutant and sergeant-major with the 
butt. of his musket. 

Question-Where was the jemadar at this time r 
A1I8Wer-He was outside the guard, looking on at the fight. 
Question-What did the jemadar do whell Heeralall Tewary, sepoy, 

returned to the· guard 1 
A 7Iswer-1 saw Heeralall Tewary change his clothes; they were 

bloody. The jemadar did nothing. . 
Question-Was the jemadar angry with that sepoy when he came 

back, or did he confine him, or say anything to 
him? 

A1I8Wsr-He did nothing with him. 
Question-Had the sepoy changed his clothes before the colonel 

came to the guard 1 
A mwsr-Y es, before he came. 
Question-When the colonel came up, did the guard get an order to 

advance ? 
A?j.wer-The colonel ordered the guard to load, which was done, 

and afterwards to ad9ance, which we did for about twenty 
paces, when Mungul Pandy aimed at the jemadar. 
The jemadar fell behind the guard and halted them, 
and returned and spoke to the colonel I did not hear 
what he said. The jemadar afterwards ordered os to 
the right-about, which was done, and afterwards caps 
were removed from the nipples. In the meantime, 
General Hearsey arrived, and asked if the guard was 
loaded; he was told that they were: but the caps were 
not on. He then ordered them to be pnt on, and the 
guard to march, first at the quick, then at the double. 
Mungul Pandy then shot himaell, having first aimed 
towards the guard. 

Question-When the sepoy first came out in front at the guard and 
called to the men to come out, did the jemadar do an,)"
thing? 

Answer--HI! did nothing; he gave no order. 
Question-How do ,)"ou know tour men wanted to go ontl 
Answ/lI'.-They asked the jemadar to be allowed to go out •. I was 

one of the four. lIehee Lall, sepoy, was one, Sobha Sing 
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.A'/'I.8Wei'-(concld.) 
was another, and I myself and another man whose mime 
I don't know. 

Question-Did Colonel Wheler give the order to advance, or di4 he 
repeat the order to the jemadar 1 

.A l'IBWe7'--I did not hear how many times; I was in the ranks. 
Qu.eation-What did the jemadar say when you four sepoys wal)ted 

to go out? 
.A1'I8we7'--He said "If you kill the man you will be hung." He pro

hibited us from going. 
The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws. 

7th Witl'l888 
Mehee Lall, Hi1'ldoo, 8epoy, No.1 Oompany, 34th Regiment, 

Native Infantry, a prisoner, is broughli into Court; and makes 
solemn affirmation. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Were you one of the quarter-guard oFthe 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, on the day when the adjutant and ser
geant-major of the regiment were wounded on the parade? 

.A l'IBWe7'--Yea. . 
Question-Did you see the sepoy, M.ungul Pandy, go out on to the 

parade? 
.Al'IBWe7'--I saw him on the parade when I returned from going out 

to ease mysel£ 
Question-Did you hear the sepoy say anything 1 
.A 'll8Wl!7'-He said "Come out, sepoys, come out for your religion;" 

and told the bugler to sound the assembly. 
Question-Did the jemadar commanding the quarter-guard .then 

do anything or say anything 1 
.Al'I8We7'--No. he did nothing. 
Question-Did you see the adjutant and sergeant-major fired upon 

by Sepoy M.ungul Pandy 1 
A'II8WI!7'-I was in the rear of the quarter-guard, and heard the 

sound of the firing. I did not see the musket fired. 
Question-Did you afterwards see the adjutant and sergeant-major 

fighting with Sepoy Mungul Pandy on the parade 1 
.4'118W1!7'-I saw it from the front of the guard-house. We had al\ 

gone in front, when a sentry shouted out-" He is killing 
the adjutant," 
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Question-Where was the jemadar of the quarter-guard then when 
the fighting was going on , 

A7I8wer-He was with the guard in front of the quarter-guard. 
Question-Did the jemadar give &nyorders when the fighting 11'11.8 

going on 1 
Answer-He gave no orders. He stood looking on. 
Question-Did any men of the guard expre88 a desire to go out to 

assist their officers 1 
A7I8Wer-Yes, Atma Sing, Sobha Sing, Sewbnccus Tewary, and I 

myself asked the jemadar to let us go to the &88istance 
of the officers. 

Question-What did thejemadar say 1 
A7I8wer-He prevented us from going j he said .. You are not to go 

without orders." 
Question-When the fighting was going on, was a shot fired' 
A118Wer-I heard a shot fired j I heard the report of three shots fired. 
Question-Did any sepoys of the guard go out to where the fighting 

was going on 1 . 
A7I8WIl'I'-I saw Heeralall Tewary of the quarter-guard come back 

from the place where they were fighting, with his 
pantaloons bloody. 

Question-Did you see Heeralall Tewary. sepoy, strike anyone' 
A7I8WIl'I'-I saw him strike the sergeant-major with the butt of his 

musket' 
Question-Did Sepoy Heeralall Tewary return to the quarter

goard 1 
A7I8WIl'I'-Yes. 
Question-What did the jemadar commanding the quarter-guard 

say; did he say aoything to him ,. 
:A1IB1L'M'-He ordered him to change his clothes. 
Question-Was the jemadar angry with Sepoy Heeralall Tewary' 
A~No, he was not.· 
Question-Did he order him into confinement 1 
A7I8WIl'I'-No. he did not. 
Question-Did you see Sepoy Heeralall go out from the quarter

guard on to the parade to where the fighting was going 
on? 

..AnBIMJ"o-I saw him go out. 
Queation-Did he say anything when he was going out' 
A7I8Wer-No, he rushed out without saying anything. 
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Question-Did the jemadar call him back 1 
.AnsweT-No. 

The prisoner declinea to, cross-examine. 

By THE COURT 

Question-Why did you want to go out from the quarter~guard ? 
.AnBWeT-To assist the adjutant, as it was my duty. 

The witness withdraws. 

8tk Witness 

CaptaNn. C. O. D'T"Ury, 94th Be.ginnent, Native Iitjantry,)s called 
into Court and duly sworn. 

By TJiE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Are you now Acting Adjutant of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry 1 

AnsWM'--Yes. 
Question-Did you. go with Colonel Wheler, Commanding the 34th 

Regiment, Native Infantry, to, the ,quarter.guard of 
the regiment on the afternoon of the 29th March last ? 

A~Y~. ' 

Question-Will you state what then took place? 
AnsWeT-On arriving at the guard; the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, was 

pointed out to us parading in front of the guard, about a 
hundred and twenty yards off, calling out something. I 
could not hear what he, said., Colonel Wheler ordered part 
of the guard to load, and afterwards the whole guard, and 
gave the order to Issuree Pandy, jemadar, who was com
manding the guard; to advance and capture the sepoy, 
Mungul Pandy. The jemadar took me aside, behind the 
quarter· guard, and said-" It is of no use, they will not 
advance, they will take the man's part, they are with the 
man,"-orwordstothateffect. I said-"Nonsense, yon 
must go where you are ordered; fall in with your guard, and 
obey the orders you have received," The jemadar fell in 
with his guard in IIoftluctant kind of: manner, and ad
vanced them some eight or ten p~, when the guard 
halted. The jemadar fell to the rear. This state of 
things lasted for two or three minutes. I went in the 
direction of the 43rd Regiment, Native InflUltry, to try if 
I could get a rifle. As I \tent along to the left of our lioes . 

16 
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A nswer-( concld.) 
Major-Genera.! Hearsey, Commanding the Division, rode 
up to the guard, and the guard advanced with him, and 
some twelve or more mounted officers, when the man, 
Mungul Pandy, sepoy, knelt down and shot himself: 

-Question-Did Colonel Wheler have to repeat the order to the 
jemadar to advance 1 

A7I8wer-1 think more than once; I can't be positive. To the best 
of my belief the order was'given more than once. 

Question ..... When the guard advanced with the jemadar a little 
way and then halted, who halted it 1 

..4.mwer-1 did not hear any order given to halt; whether it was 
done by any mutual nnderstanding between the jemadar 
and the gnard I caunot say. The jetpadar was on the 
right of the guard, I was on the left rear. From w~ere 
I was, I could not see the jemadar. . 

'It being near four o'clock, the Court adjourned nnti111 A.M., on 
Monday, the 13th April. 

'TBIBD DAy'S PROCEEDINGS 

BarrackpOTe, 13th April.t857. 

The Court re-assembled this day at their former place of meeting. 
The President, Members (except Jemadar Dewan Alie, Artillery), Judge. 
Advocate, Interpreter, Prosecutor, and prisoner being all presen~, the 
examination of Captain Drury is continued. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

,Question-When yourself and Colonel Wheler arrived 'at the quar· 
ter-gUard, did Jemadar Issuree P.andy make any report 
of any sepoy of his guard having gone ont and taken 
part in the conflict 1 

Answer-Be made no report at that nature. 
Question-Is Heerala.ll Tewary, sepoy of the Light Company,. now 

present with the regiment 1 . 
Answe1'--No; h~ deserted the second day after the afi'air occurred, 

namely, the evening of the 31st March. 
Questilm-When you went up with Colonel Wheler, did you see 

",any men of the regiment collected about the bella-or· 
arms or the different companies 1 

Answer-Yes, a great many. 
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QU88tipn-About how many men were in the lines off duty on that 
afternoon? 

A 1I8We9'-About 400, including commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers, from reports I have received. 

Question-After the jemadar had told you that the men of his 
guard would not touch the sepoy, did he again get all 
order from Colonel Wheler to advallce with his guard ? 

A 1I8We9'-Yea.. . 
Question-Did he thell obey? 
A 1I8we9'-He obeyed so far as to advance some ten paces in a hesi

tating manner. 
Question-Had the jemadar done his duty with alacrity and with9ut 

hesitation, are you of opinion, from aU you then observed, 
that the men would have continued their advance? 

Answ_I think they would. 
Question-Did you see General Hearsey.march off the guard? 
A1I8W_Yes. 
QU88tion-Did the guard continue to advance with General Hearsey 

until the sepoy, Mungul Pandy, shot himself' 
A nswe9'-Yes.' 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-Did I not tell Captain Dnuy to shelter himself lest he 
should be fired upon' 

A n8U'er-I cannot recollect whether he did i numbers of men told 
me to do so i amongst them a ~ember of this Court, 

•. Sewumber Pandy, Subadar, 34th Regiment, Native In
fantry? 

Judge-Advocate to COU7'!-It appears that this subadar has a know
ledge of the whole of this case, and yet has sat as amember. This was 
altogether unknown to me, and ought to have been stated to me by the 
subadar when the charges were read out. 

The Court is closed. 
The Court re-opened. 

Question-Did the colonel give me an order to fire upon the sepoy, 
Mungul Pandy, or to sp.ize him? 

An8wer-He got orders to seize him. His guard was loaded. Itw88 
of course at his optioa either to shoot him or to bayo
net hioi, to secure him in whatever way he chose .r 
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By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Is the jemadar an officer of long standing, or recently 
promoted 1 

AnBWw-I think he is an officer of 1850 or 1851. 
The witness withdraws. 

9th W it1le8B 

wutB'/lant J. HeaTscy, 98th Regiment, Native Infantry, is called 
into Court and sworn. 

By THE PROSECUTOR. 

Q1Iestion-You are Aide-de-Camp to General Hearsay, Commanding 
the Presidency Division? 

A7I8Wer-Ye& 
Question-On the afternoon of the 29th March, did you go down 

with General Hearsey to the quarter-guard of the 34th 
Regiment, Native Infantry 1 If so, please state what 
took place there 1 

A nBWw-The Major~General came up; he asked the jemadar com
manding the quarter-guard why he did not seize the man. 
He replied-I< What does it matter-kyapurwa,-he 
will only shoot some of us." The General then 88ked if 
the musketa were loaded. The jemadar replied that 
they were, but they were not capped. The General 
then told the men to cap and follow him, which they 
did. On the guard nearing Sepoy Mungol Pandyabout 
fifty or sixty yards, he knelt down and shot himself. 

QKestion-Did the General have to repeat any order to the jema
dar now before the Court 1 

A~No.· 

Question-W 88 there any hesitation, as far as you oould see, in the 
guard obeying the orders of the General? 

A1I8WeT-At first there was a little. The men did not seem to 
assemble quickly. 

Question-Did the jemadar appear to obey willingly the orders of the 
. Major-General. or otherwise 1 

A~He showed a little hesitation at first. 
Question-Did you observe anyone speak to the rear rank 88 they 

were advancing? 

.Jmwer-No.. 
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Question-Did you hear the jeinadar say anything more than the 
words you have stated? 

Answer--Nothing more than what I have said. 
Question-Had the Major-General a revolver pistol in his hand? ' 
Answer-Yes. 
Question-Did the Major-General show the guard that he had it ? 
Answer--He had it in his hand. He had no holsters, I think. 

The prisoner declined to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws. 

The prosecution is closed. : 
The prisoner is put on his cj.efence, 'and states as follows :- " 

DEFENOE 

When the sepoy (whose name I don't know, but who has since been, 
hanged) came out on to the parade, I was informed of the same by the 
havildar of the guard, who said that the man was in front of the guard, 
with a sword and a loaded musket. I sent immediately to' inform the, 
regimental officer of the day, and also the sergeant-major, by the 
naick of the guard; Emam Khan, and also to the adjutant. I then 
called out to M~ngul Pandy, "Have you heard the orders General 
Hearsey gave on parade; are you going to obey them 1" I then ordered 
some sepoys of the guard to Beize the prisoner. The sepoy threatened 
me if I did not sound the assembly, when I soreened myself behind the 
peepul tree; I also ordered the door of the bells-of-arms to be shut, 
and said " Don't allow any blockhead to approach." I also told the bugler 
not to sound the assembly, or he would be blown away from a gun. The 
sergeant-major then arrived. I then left the shelter of the peepu~ tree, 
and told the sergeant to take care of himself. I then heard a shot fired 
from the parade ground? I don't know if it was fired at the sergeant
major or myself. I then sent four sepoys to seize ,the sepoy, and said, 
• Whoever seizes him will be a brave man." The sepoys whom I told to g~ 
were from different companies. I said to Shaik Pultoo, who has since, 
been promoted, «The other sepoys are in regimentals, you are in undress; _ 
YOll will be able to get behind him." I said to the sergeant-major ~·Keep .• 
in shelter yourself, or you will be killed." The adjutant then ,came up. 
Then Mungul Pandy fired, and hit the adjutant's horse on the thigh. I 
said to the adjutant" Your horse is wounded;. do YOll stay here, and let 
me go and seize the sepoy." I said to the sepoys. .. What are you doing? .. 
The adjutant then fired his pistol., The sergeant-major said something. 
to the adjutant. I said to the sepoy", "What are you looking ,at? Do 
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not you see the adjutant's horse has been struck 7 Go forward." 1 then 
saw the sepoy strike the adjutant and sergeant, and also that the ser
geant-major's sword was broken. Shaik Pultoo then ran up towards the 
sepoy and the sergeant-major. Another sepoy was also with him of the 
light company. He was not of the guard. Mungul Pandy then loaded 
his musket and aimed at me. 1 then retreated, as 1 thought my sword 
was of the same kind as the sergeant-Il)ajor's, which had broken. A 
Sikh sepoy then went towards the sergeant-major. 1 said to him" Take 
care where you are going to; why are you going towards the sergeant
major 7" This Sikh sepoy was on the guard, a stout man; 1 don't know 
his name. The sergeant-major and the adj utant were both wounded. 
1 sheathed my sword first, and said" Who has wounded you; was it 
Mungul or another sepoy?" The sergeant-major then told me to give 
up my sword; 1 did not give it; 1 retreated. 1 then said to the men of 
my guard, "You have allowed four men to be wounded; why have you 
done so 7 You could have prevented this, if you had liked; you have 
connived at it 7" 1 then determined to report this to all the authorities. 
1 proceeded to the house of the officer of the day, and related to him all 
that happened. 1 asked him if 1 should go and report it to the General 
myself, or whether he would go. The officer of the day told me to go 
and take care of my quarter-guard. 1 told the men of the guard to 
seize the sepoy in any way they could; four or five sepoys got ready. I 
asked if they were loaded. 1 said, "If any Europ~ officer should come, 
I will go in front, you come behind," After this the colonel and Captain 
Drury came. I then told the colonel and Captain Drury to keep in 
shelter. The colonel then ordered me to load the guard. I loaded 
the guard, and called Captain Drury aside, and said "I doubt about two 
or four of the men of the guard" Captain Drury said" Never mind." 
I then again told him to keep in shelter, and tlte colonel also. The 
colonel asked if we were ready, and ordered us to shoulder arm.e. We 
Sdvanced about twenty or twenty-five paces, when three sepoys spoke and 
said-" What! are not the colonel and Captain Drury comiog 7" 1 then 
halted the guard, and ran towards the colonel, and said the' guard are 
diaobedient. The colonel then ordered me to briog back the guard. 
The General, General Hearsey, SaJub BaJtadoor, then arrived, and 
asked if ~:we were loaded. I said, "We are, but the caps are not 
00." The Geneml then ordered me to shoulder arms, which I did, aod to 
quick march, which 1 ordered the men to do; then at\erwards to 
double. Geneml Hearsey had a loaded pistol in his hand. As 
we advanced, the sepoy first presented his musket at us, and thcL 
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shot himself: The General then gave ordel'l! about funeral ceremonies 
Jor the man. The General then told us to unload our muskets. This' is 
all. Some of the Bepoys on the guard were young, and there were no' 
non·commissioned officel'l! at the moment with me. 

The prisoner being asked, says. "I have no witness to call." 
The defence is closed. The Court is closed." 

FINDING 

The Court find the prisoner, Jemadar Issuree Pandy, No.1 Com. 
pany. 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, guilty of both charges preferred 
against him. . 

SENTENOE 

The Court sentence the prisoner, Jemadar Issuree Pandy, No.1 
Company, 34th Regiment; Native Infantry, to suffer death by being 
hanged by the neck until he be dead. 

:BA!lllJ.OKPOllB, } 
TA.1St" .4.1'ril1851. 

(Sd.) JOWAHm LALL TEWARY, Su&dr •• Maj., 
~rd Beg;monl, Nati •• Lig'" Infanlrfl, 

(Sd.) 

(Sd.) 

Pruilknl Of ,th' Corwt. 
G. O. HATCH, O!JfJI •• 

Depuf1J Judg • .4.d~ocae.. Genwal. 
JAMES VALLINGS, Lieul., 

. Interpret.,. I. I"" Oo!'rl. , .. 

Approved and confirmed. 
HBAD.Q"A.BTBB8, J 

BUlL"; 
TA. 201" .4.1";11851. 

(3d.) G. ANSON, G,nZ., . 
Oomclr •• in.O"~ Ealt India. 

BEMABKS 

The Court closed proceedings on this trial at 3-30 P.M.. and ad· 
journed until further orders. 

(Sd.t G. O. HATCH, C!JfJt. • 
. Deput" Judg, .4.d""cat~Goneral. 

It is unnecessary for General Anson to observe that it is a most 
painful duty to order the execution of the sentence of death upon any 
officer or soldier of the army he has the honor to command, but there 
is not, in the )Yhole of the evidence on which Jemadar Issuree Pandy 
has been convicted, one Bingle extenuating circumstance upon Which he 
could rest a claim for mercy • 

. The extreme punishment of military law has been justly awarded, 
and Geneml Anson trusts that the enormity of the crime will be re, 
garded with horror by every native o!Deer, non-commissioned officer, 
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and soldier of his army. Should, however, there be any still undetected, 
who ha.ve looked on with apathy or passive encouragement at the act 
of mutiny of which the jcmada.r has been found guilty, his ignominious 
end, and that of Sepoy Mungul Pandy, will be a warning to them of 
the fate which awaits all mutineers, and which Geneml Anson would 
fain hope will have a beneficial influence upon their future conduct. 

fi. 201" .A.pril1857. (Sd.) G. ANSON, GMll., 
C01lltlr.-in- Chief, Ean India. 

Telegram.fr01ll Colonel R. J. H. BracH, C.B., Beeretary,o 1M Goolfl"1J1M1l1 qf India, 
in th, Military Departm81lt, Calcrtlta, 10 tM C01/I1IIander.in-C4ief, Simla,
])0'0. 382·16/" daled UI" .A.priI1857. 

With reference to trials· now going on at Barmckpore, Govern
ment conside/.'S it expedient .that Major·Genera.1 J. B. Hearsey should 
bave power, under Article '13, to confirm all sentences on na.tive com
missioned officers. Will you be pleased to issue a special warrant to 
Major.Generai J. B. Hearsey accordingly, a.nd to intimate to me by 
telegraph tha.t you have done so. 

FrotIO Colonel B. J. H. BIBCH, C.B., S.-ary Io'M GOfIM"1Iment qf India, ... tM 
Military Department, 10 Colonel C. CIlB8TKB, .4.JJulant-G_al qf 1M 
.A.rmy,-JJ."o. 382 • .A., daled Ut" .4priI1857. 

. 1 am instructed to acquaint you, for the information of the Com
ma.nder-in-Chief, tha.t a telegram to· the following effect ha.s this day 
been transmitted to His Excellency :-

.. With reference to tria.Is now going on at Ba.rmckpore, Government 
consider it expedient that Major-General J. B. Hearsey should have 
power, under Article 73, to confirm all sentences on na.tive commissioned 
officers. Will you be pleased to i88ue a special wa.rmnt to Major-Gene
ral J. B. Hearsey accordingly, and to intima.te to me by telegraph that 
you have done BO."-

. 2. .1 am desired, with reference to the above, to explain for ~he 
information of His Excellency that as it seems probable that the native 
officer of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, now nndergoing tria.l 
for his conduct while in command of the quarter-guard of that regiment 
on the 29th ultimo, during the attack npon Lieutenant and Adjutant 
:B.. H. Baugh and Sergeant-Major J. T. Hewson, will be sentenced to 
death, Government consider it very desirable, not only Cor the sake oC 
discipline but on account oC the troops who are MSembledunder canv .. 
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at Barrl\ckpore awaiting the result of the trial, that no delay that 
can be avoided should take place in carrying out any sentence that 
may '1e passed by the Court. 

From Calo7lo1 R. J. H. BlUeR, C.B., Secreta", to tke G0t181'1Iment of Iudia, itt tlie
Military Dcpa1'tment, to the OJliriating MilitaJ'Jj 4uditor.General,-lf'o, 4BO, 
dated Furl William,16tA April 1857. 

I 11m jnst.ructed to inform you that the Right Hon'ble the 
Governpr-Geueral of Iudill in Council has been pleased to confirm the 
Presidency Division Order of the 5th April 1857, promoting Shllik 
Pultoo, sepoy of the Grenadier Company, 34th Regiment, Native Infan
try, tn the rank of havild,;r, and directing that he be borne on the rolls 
as a supernumerary frolll the 29th lIhrch 1857. 

Tele9t'amjl'om Gr:nm'al A.NsON, Simla, viA. Umballd, to O()loJl8llt. J. H. DInCR', c,n., 
SeC1'ctar.V to tlto Government of IlHlia, MilitaJ'.!1 Depal'tmeut,-Nu, 98, dtlted 
16th April 1857. 

Wit.h refercnce to Act, seventh Victo.ia, Chapter eighteen, 
warrant to the Commauder-iu-Chief, which is iu the following terms:
"Provided that nothing in this warrant shall be deemed or takell to 
empower yon to authorise auy officer to coufirm auy sentcnce of death, 
transportation of cll.Shiering on any commis.ioned officer employed on 
our staff, or serving in any of our regular regiments, or on any cO~l\nis. 
sioned officer of the East India Company's service," 

Tcl('9,Oall'fl'om Culullcl R. J. H. BIRCR. c.n., Sec1'cfaJ'ylo tTta GOtlCrlltllCllt of IlIrli!r, 
ill tlw Mii1"ttll"!J Dcp~rtmcllt. CcJleuU". to A!ctjur-GcJltwtfl J. B. H£A.BSE\', C.'I;,. 

CommcmdiJlg the Pre~ff'denr'!l Dil:isiuJl, B",','uckpvre,-.. lo. 4;';7'·175, «uhJ litll 
.April 1857. 

The Commander-in-Chief ~efuses to empower you to confirm sen
tcnces of.courts·murtial on commissioned officers. 

Tt'lCff1'amfl'om ColOIUJl R. J. H. BIBCIl, C.B., 8C(',.ctdr~ to th6 Govel'1lmfJil '!.f lilaia, 
ill tllt1 HiZUal'!! Deparfmcllt, Calc'/ltia, 10 tAa Cummandcr.j" .. Chltj', Simla.
])0'0. 64/.,,(-176, dated 18tA .April 18.'i7. 

Mes.age of 16th instant received. Seventh Victoria, Chapter 18, 
docs not affcc't the Commander-in-Chiefs power to issue wru-rnnt uml"r 
73, Articles of War for native troops,-see Section 6 of 7th Victuria, 
Chnptcr 18. Be ple"sod to gmllt warmnt to Goneral Hearsey to eoa
firm sentence on native cOlUmissioned officers. If not, if "ontcnce 
pnsscd on Issurec randy, j P ll1athr, he confirmed by YOII, please intin,,\~e 

27 
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by telegrapb tbat sentence is confirmed and may be carried into effect. 
~'be jemadar's trial was sent to you by express on Tuesday l88t, tbe 
14tb instant. 

From Colonel R. J. H. DIRCH, C.B., Secretary to tn. Gouernment of India, in tM 
Milita,'lI Deparlment, to Colonel C. CHBSTER, ArlJutam-Gcnerul qf tho 
.t1rmy,-N.0' 641-B, dated Fort William, 18th April 185? 

I bave tbe bonor to acquaint you, for tbe information of tbe 
Commander-in-Chief, tbat a telegram to tbe following effect has thia 
day been despatcbed to His Excellency :-

"Message of 16tb instant received. Seventb Victoria, Chapter 
18, does not affect Commander-in-Chiefs power to issue warrant under 
73, Articles of War for native troops,-.ee Section 6 of 7th Victoria., 
Chapter 18. Be pleased to grant a warrant to General Hearsey to 
confirm sentence on native commissioned officers. If not, if sentence 
on Issuree Pandy, jemadar, be confirmed by you, please intimate by 
telegrapb tbat sentence is confirmed and may be carried into effect. 
The jemadar's trial was sent to you by express on Tuesday last, the 
14th instant." 

With reference to the aoove telegram, I am directed to explain 
that part of the warrant from Her Majesty to which the Commander. 
in-Chiefs message refers is nnderstood to be based upon Sedion'V of 
the Act, 7 Victoria, Cbapter 18, and it appears to Government that the 
term' " a commissioned officer of the East India Company's service," used 
in the Act and in the Warrant, relates to European commissioned 
officers only. 

Should it, however, be considered that the words cited relate to 
native commissioned officers also, still it is observed by Government 
that while the Statute and tbe Queen's Warrant expressly refrain from 
empowering any officer inferior to a CommanclCr-in-Chiel to confirm 
sentences of death, transportation or cashiering on commissioned offi· 
cers, yet neither the Act nor tbe Warrant contains any prohibitions to 
the delegation of autbority to confirm such sentences, provided the 
power to delegate be otherwise committed to the Com mander-in· Chief 
by competent authority. 

The Government ol India. is sucb competent authority, and in the 
Articles of Wa.r for the native troops passed by the Government of 
India, Article 73 empowers the Commander·in-Chiel to appoint general 
or other courts martial, and to issne his warrant to any general or 
other officer having the command of a hody ol troops to appoint 
general or other courts-martial lor the trial ol native officers and others, 
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and to confirm and otherwise dispose of all sentences passed by such 
OQurts. 

Further, I am instructed to remark that the 6th section of tho 
Act, 7 Victoria, Chapter 18, expressly provides tha~ excepting in some 
of its provisions whicR do not relate to the present topic, this Act shall 
not alter or affect any Article of War for the .East India Company's 
forces, whether natives or not of the East Illdies. 

Telegram.fr<>m G""",al ANSON, Simla, viA Umballa, to 0010"01 B. J. H. BIBCH, C.B., 

&.,.etary to tko Government 'If Insi.., ;,. tlu Military Department, Oalcutta, 
-Ne. 119. daf.<Jd 20t" ApriII8ii? 

The sentence passed upon Issuree Pandy, J emadar, 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, has been approved and confirmed by General Anson, 
and instructions have been sent to General Hearsey to carry the sentence 
into execution without unnecessary delay. The warrant to confirm 
sentence on native commissione<l officers has, as requested, been sent to 
General Hearsey by this day's post. 

Xelogramfrom Oolonel R. J. H. BUICH, C.B., &C1'eta,,!/ to tk. Gove"nment 'If India, 
in tktJ Milita1"y Department. Calcutta, f;rQ M'ajot'·General J. B. HB.lBSEY. 

c. D'I Commanding tM PruidtmC9 Divino", Barrackpore,-l!to. 623·18,2, 
dated IItrt April 1857. 

The Commander-in-Chief has confirmed the sentence on J emadar 
Iasuree Pandy, and he is to be executed without delay. If you requit'e 
the four howitzers, they can be sent tG you this evening, and can be 
manned by the golundauz. Pray reply itnmediately by telegraph on 
this point. 

Xele$ram from Mejor.Geural 1. B. HB.t.nSBY, O.B., Commantlillg tAe Presidelu'!} 
. Dit1Jnon, Barraclcp01"S. to Colo1l61 R. J. ~. DIBeH, C.B., Secretary to. tAB Goo. 

""ment of India, i .. 'le Mililary Department, Oalcut/a,-No. Ill, dated 
2M April185? 

The execution takes place this afternoon a~ 6 P.M. A telegraph 
message will be Bent as soon as it is over: It is too late to send for 
howitzers. 

FrenA MojfJr.GetteNl J. B. HB.lBSRT, C.B .• ComflllJAding tke Pre.idenry Division, 14 

Oul .... l R. J. H. llIBCH, C B., Secreta,,!/ '" tlu Government 'If India, ill tAo 
Military D"P"",trrum',-da",d Barraclcpore, BId Ap,iI1857. 

I have the honor to report, for the iuformation of the Right 
Hon'ble the Governor-Geneml of India in Council, that, coufurmably 
with instructions which I received to day at 11 A.M. from Army Head
Quarters by a telegraph message, Jemadar Issurce PaDdy, 34th Regi
ment, Native Infantry, was duly hanged by the neck this afternooll at 
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six o'cl"ck, in prescnce of all the troops at the station, The crimes, find
ing and sentence of the general court-martial before whieh he was ar
raigned, appro"ed and confirmed by Hi. Excellency the ComlllalJllcr.in
Chi,.£, having been first carefully explained to all the Dative corp., 

It may perhaps be satisfactory for the Government to learn (hltt 
when on the sC!lfruld the jemadar made a voluntary conf,,""ion of his 
gllilt, and admitted the justice of thc sentence which bad been pu,"cu on 
rim, at the "ame time imploring all his fellow-soldiers who were prescot 
to take warning by his uutimely fate. 

The prisoner's bearing and behaviour upon the scaffold were 
manly and be-cuming the solemn posi~if)n of one about to be lalluc\,cd 
ill(o cternity. 

MIXL"TE by GO!'e'''TW1'-Gemr<t1 of India in Council, concurred in 
by MR, DORIN, dated 30th <l pril 1857. 

The disposition and temper of the 3.J.th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
hr.s for many ..... oeks occupied the serious attention of the Government 
of India, 

Tho share which that regiment appenrcd to have in the distlll-b
ances that took place at Barrnckpore in January, the fact that the 
presencc at Berhampol'e of two detachments from their corps Wa.' follow
ed by the outbreak of the 19th RRgiment, Native Infantry, at that 
station; the murderous attack by Mungul Paudy, a sepoy of the 3~th 
Regiment, Native Infantry, upon his officer,. on the 29tb of March, aud 
hi. language at the time, which showed that his comrades had i"stigat<Jil 
him to it; a,)(I, abo,-e all, the conduct of the native office!'s and men of 
the regiment pre""nt on that occasion, wbether on duty or only as 
"pectators, conpled with other rumoured indications of a bad spirit in 
tlie corps, led the Governor-General of India in'Council to determine 
that e,iden<-e as to its state of feeling and temper should be taken by 
a Special Court of Inquiry composed of fiold officers. 

The result of tbis investigation i. now before the Government, as 
are also the proceedings taken in the case_ of the sepoy, Mungul PaJl,ly. 
and of the Jemadar, Iasnree Pandy, which led -to the conviction aud 
execution of both. 

EOfjuiry h ... also been marle into the condnct of the quarter'gu'lrd 
of the 3Hh Rogiment, Nati,'e 10 ran try, which was under tbe command of 
Issuree Pandy; and the depositions of Dumow Sing and Ram",.,h. .. i 
Lalla, who bave tendered evidenl'O booring "pon the g~neral 'J'IC,tion, 

haTe been r.:."ei,'ed and-Tccorde<.L 
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The Special Court of Inquiry above-mentioned have !1eclared their 
opinion that the Sikhs and Mussulmans of the 34th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, are trustworthy soldiers of the State, but that the Hindus 
generally of the corps are not trustworthy, , ' 

Of eight officer~ of the regiment summoned as witnesses, five. 
amongst whom are the colonel and the adjutant, express their opinion 
to the same effect, and'state that if the regiment were ordered on field 
service they should not accompany it with full reliance on its loyalty and 
good conduct, 

Studied disrespect towards 'thoir officers, and the use of insubQr: 
dinatel:>ngunge on parade, are clearly established against the regiment; 
and I see no reason to doubt that the opinion expressed by the CO(II't; 

as to the H indll portion of it, is CO\'l'ect, 
When such a verdict a.. has been given by the Court of Inquiry can, 

with truth be passo<;l upon a regiment, and when ,\large part of the corps 
has furnished such indi"putable proof of di.affection and sympathy with 
mutiny as wa.. exhibited by the 34th Regiment, ~atil'e Iufantr)" on the 
29th of March, it becomes necessary that the punishment and remedy 
should be sharp and effectual. 

I should, indeed, have been glad if some punishment, short of the 
disbandment of the seven companies of the 34th Regiment, Native In: 
f,mtTY, now stationed at Barrackpore, could have been considered tho
l'Oughly adequate for, the occasion; but upon a careful examination and 
comparison of the proceedings which a .. e before the Government, I am 
sati,fied that no penalty less general than this would meet the exigencies 
of the cnse, or be effoctual us an example, 

The disbandment lllay be, and ought to be, so fur ten1pered as that 
those of all rnnks who wel'e manifestly absent from'the lines on the 29th 
of )\'\I'ch shall be exempted from it, as also those who upon that or 
any other recent occasion have shown attachment and fidelity to' their 
office", and to the Stutc,· But I see no po;,sibility of drawing a line 

• Tbose who -deserve exemption on this account llJ'e ;-Subadar Sewumbuf PaDdy who 
'Warned C"l\toin C. C. Drury of hit danger on the 29th of March. and did his duty 88 a member 

of ~be court .. marUal on hauree Pandy ; Subadar Muddeb Khan in command of the Mint guard 

on a reCt'nt o~sion; Jam.dar Durrlow. Sing, who hall given evidence to GovfU'nment which. 

wbatevt>1' its ""IU8 may be, appears to be honestly given; HaviMal\o Sbaik Pultoo. distin .. 

~ui .. bcd by his fid.lity on the 29th March; Ha,ildar Goorbucul Sing anol Havildar Jewraknll 

Tewary.-theae two broug1Jt notice uf tbe disturbance on the 29tb of Mart'h to Captain A .. S. 

Allen (8pe his ('\'idence before th~ Special Court of Inquiry); Sepoy Ramsahai Lalla, wbo gave 

1I._eful information to CaptAin A. S. AUpn on the 6t!l of F~bruAr,. ; sPpoys Snbha Sing. Atm.

Si.ng. ~h'hl"O Lall, an" Sewbuecu! T('w.ry, all of lb. quarter-guar-l of the 34th R('gimt'llt .. N3dl'e 
Infantry, on tho 29th of hh.rch, but who mn,. beo belh.·fed to ho.vc bcpn IlRS.ioWl to do lhtlir 
dot J had not IIw j,'wl.dllr re:straiut!d them. 
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of separation between creeds, in the spirit of the ~eciaion given by the 
Special Court of Inquiry, and which should have the effect of relieving 
the Sikhs and Mussulmans who were present from the punishment to 
be iuflicted upon the Hindus. It would be impolitic and dangerous to 
attempt it. 

All must suffer together; and indeed, as regards the conduct of the 
corps on the day of the mutinous exhibition by Mungul Pandy, all 
were equally culpable. The proportion of Hindus to Mussulmans and 
Sikhs amongst those who may be assumed to have been present, ap
pears to be about eight to three. 

The reports of the conduct and temper of the three companies of 
the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, who were stationed at Chittagong 
Bre very favourable. There is no good evidence of their having been 
implicated in the misdoings, or of their sharing the spirit, of their 
comrades at Barrackpore. I annex a draft of a G. O. which I would 
propose to il!sue directing the disbandment. 

(Sd.) CANNING. 
I assent entirely to the measures proposed by the Governor-Gcneral 

of India in Council 
In my opinion it is impossible that a regiment can be in the state of 

insubordin!l.tion disclosed in these proceedings, without grave fault on 
the part of the commanding officer, and much of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Wheler's conduct appears to me open to serious question. 

I forbear, however, from discussing this SIIbject at present, as I 
know it is the intention of the Governor-General to consider it 
separately. 

lit May 1&7. (Sd., J. DOllIY. 

MINUTE by jlaj01'-Geneml Low, daUd ~ May 1857. 
The disloyal feelings and the insubordinate and disre'!pOCtful 

conduct which have of late been, in various ways, evinced by the native 
officers and the men of the Uth Regiment, Native Infantry, have 
formed the subject of many full aod anxious discussions at the Council 
Board since February last, and we have read so many public and demi
offic';alletters and papers connected with the present condition and coo
dnct of that corp" including the voluminous records of proceedings 
now circulated, that it is clearly unnecessary to delay any longer to 
punish the offenders in the most public way pos..ible, and thereby give 
a wholesome warning to the Native Army generally. 

2. The narrative of what hus taken place connected with the 
nU.conduct 01 the 34th Regiment, Nath'e Infantry, the measure proposed 
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as the requisite punishment, and the reasons for inflicting the punish
ment, to the specified extent and in the particular manner described, 
are all so clearly detailed in His Lordship:s minute of the 30th ultimo, 
that it is needless for me now to say more than that I fully concur 
with His Lordship in all the sentiments therein recorded. 

I greatly regret to think that in all probability there are some 
good soldiers, especially Sikhs and Mahomedans, in the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, who, by the measure proposed, will be punished along 
with the real delinquents; but under the peculiar circums~nces of the 
case, the risk of this must be incurred, for it is in the highest degree 
important to avoid any act which could be supposed by the Indian 
community to indicate that Government is more indulgent towards 
certain classes of men among its native soldiers than it is to any other 
class on the score of their religion. We should endeavour in all our 
measures to show that our grand object is to have a faithful and trust
worthy army of natives of India, and that we have no desire nor inten
tion to meddle in any way with the religion of the soldiers. composing 
that army, or to show by our treatment of them the least preference 
for one religious creed over another. We should try to impress upon 
the minds of all our native soldiers that they will be protected and 
rewariled, and punished, solely accorping to their own conduct as 
soldiers. . 

In cllnclusion, I have only to state that I entirely agree in regard 
to all parts of the' measure now proposed by the Governor-General 
and in the reasoning on w hicb that measure is founded. 

(Sd.) J. LOW. 

MINUTE by J. P. GRANT, Esq., dated 1ind May 1857. 
I. have read all these papers carefully, and I have come to this con

clusion that no measure short of that proposed by the Governor
General of India in Council is adequate for the ocCasion. I agree entire
ly with all that has been above recorded on this subject. 

That an extremely disloyal and mutinous feeling has existed 
in. the seven companies of this regiment now at head-quarters for 
some months past; that the feeling was general, and its prevalence 
known to every native officer and man of these companjes; and that 
this feeling has taken outward shape in inducing the 19th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, to commit the oflence for which they have been justly 
disbanded, and in the disgraceful affair o~ the 29th of :March in which 
the mass of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, itself, in the light 
of day, were actively or passively participators, are fac~ admitting 
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of no doubt. It is probable tha,t Bome Aections of the rogiment were 
not affected with a spirit of active mutiny, but here thore has beon, 
besides the offence of the active encourngement of di.loynlty, conceal
ment of the fact, lind failure to denounce the workors of the mischiof 
in order to enable the authorities to repre .. it, which is nn olfence but 
one degree removed from active mutiny. And althoul(h somo sections 
of the 'regiment may be free from any doep participation in tho former 
crime (a supposition, however, which is not proved) all certainly are 
equally implicated in the latter. 

The punishment which is to be imposed is after all but a depriva. 
tion of the advantages of further military service. It appears to me 
that this necessary punishment is leniently inflicted when it is restrict
ed to those only who presumably "ere present, and at leaRt p"".ive 
spectators of the outrage of the 29th of !lIarch. Soldiers who in a 
large body, whether on or off duty, a;med or unarmed, stand qnietly by, 
when other soldiers are in open mutiny attempting to murdor their 
officers before their eyes, deserve a very mnch heavier punishment than 
the mere loss of a service which they have disgracod ; and it cannot be 
right to retain in the service men each one of wliom may be rairly 
presumed to have acted in this manner. . 

(Sd.' J. P. GRAN1'. .' 
MiNUTE by B. PEACOCK, Esq., duted 31'd },fay 18';7. 

I am of opinion that nothing short of the punishment proposed by 
the Go,-ernor-General of India in Council would be sufficient for the late 
mutinous proceedings which have bro\lght dishonor and disgrace "POD 
all, with only few exceptions, of the nati .. e officers and scpoys of the 
seven companies of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, who were at 
Barrackpore on the 20th of March l .... t, and no less punishment would, 
in my judgment, operate as a sufficient. warning a~d example to others. 

In my opinion the subadar, Muddeh Khan, and the scpoy., Sobha 
Sing, Atma Sing, and Mehee Lall, ought not to be exemptW from the 
punishment. If the evidence of Dnrriow Sing is to be trusted, I think 
that there can be little doubt that Muddeh Khan was one of the prin
cipal ringleaders. Major-General J. B. Hearsey reports that he has but 
little doubt that the statement is founded on truth, and Durriow Sing is 
to be exempted from punishment for having gi"en it. if there were any 
reason for supposing that he gave false evidence as regards M ud.leh 
Khan, he ought to bc punishe9 rather than excnsed. I thir.k it will be 
very inexpedient to declare that recent events have satiBfied the G"vornor
General of India in. Council of the fidr:lity of Muddch Khan to the 
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Government, when most probably it must be known to himself, as welL 
as. to many of those who are to be punished, and of those who are to 
escape punishment, that he was actually engaged in promoting mutiny 
and disaffection.· I do not mean to say that there is legal evidence to 
criminate him, but if he was in the lines at Barrackpore on the 29th 
I do not think that the fact of his having given the two men into cus: 
tody at the Mint, which took place Bome time before the 29th, ought to 
operate to exempt him from the general punishment awarded for what 
took place on that day, when upwards of 400 men, according to tha 
evidence of Colonel Wheler, must have been in the lines looking OD; 

while. a murderous attack was made on two of their officers, without 
attcl!lpting to render them the slightest assistance, or to bring the. 
actual perpetrators of the crime to justice. For this act those who 
were present are to be punished, and I see no sufficient ground, on the: 
face of the evidence of Durriow Sing, to make Muddeh Khan an ex, 
ception. 

If he was one of those who were absent from the lines On the 29th, 
he will fall within th!l general exception: if he was present, I wouid 
punish him in the same manner as the others. 

Each of the three sepoys admits that he saw Heeralall Tewary 
strike the sergeant-major with the butt of his musket; that he saw him 
come back with his pantaloons bloody, and that he went and changed 
them. Yet this man was allowed to remain until the 81st, when he 
absconded, without being arrested, as he would have been if those wit
nesses of his guilt had acted as they ought to have done, and informed 
any of their European officers of what they had seen. 

With that evidenoe of actual dereliction of duty on record, I think 
there is no sufficient ground te exempt them from the general punish
ment, which will probably fall on many less deserving of it than they~ 
I think a mere offer to go to the assistance of those officers, even if it 
is believed that they did offer, is not, under the circumstances, suffi
cient to excuse them from the general punishment. 

The very fact of their having come to the knowledge of Heera
lall· Tewary's mutinous act, without immediately giving information 
thereof to their commanding officers, .was a grave offence for which, in 
strictness, they were liable, by the Articles of War, to a muc!!. more 
severe punishment than that of dismissal. 

I also doubt whether there is sufficient ground to exempt Sewbuc~U:s 
Tewary, who was one of the quarter-guard, from the general punish
ment. In all probllbility many of the quarter-guard, if they had been 

28 
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examined, would have sworn that they were willing to go to the assist
ance .of the officers. The fact would still remain that they did not go. 

(Sd., D. PEACOCK. 

MINUTE by Us GovemO'l'·Ge1!eral 01 I1Idia in Ootmcil, dated 4th 
May 1857. 

I have read with attention the observations of my honorable col. 
league Mr. Peacock UpOIl the exceptions it is proposed to make in the 
disbandment of a certain portion oCtile 34th Regiment, Native Infantry. 

r am still of opinion that the subadar, Muddeh Khan, should not 
be included in the disbandment. " 

However reliable the evidence given by Dumow Sing, as to the 
meetings held at Barrackpore in the early part of the year, may be (and 
on this point it has been confirmed from other sources), and however 
truly he may believe all that he has sair! respecting the designs upon the 
fort at the end oC January, it is to be observed that his testimony against 
Muddeh Khan individually is not direct, except so far as regards M uddeh 
Khan's abuse of him; in other respects it rests entirely upon messages 
brought to Durriow Sing by another person professing to come from 
Muddeh Khan. , 

On the other hand, we have the incontestsble facts that Muddeh 
Khan did, on a subsequent occasion, seize and give up to justice the 
traitors who attempted to seduce his guard from its post at the Mint; 
and that a year ago Muddeh Khan was recommended for the second 
class of the Order of British India on the ground of long and honor. 
able service. 

It is by no means impossible that Muddeh Khan may have been at 
one time an honest and well-eonducted soldier, ~t another time on the 
verge of treason and mutiny, and that circumstances may have brought 
him back again to better courses; but I do not think that Durriow 
Sing's evidence can be held to establish conclusively the intermediate 
~ondition of evil-mindedness against Muddeh Khan; and if good and 
faithful conduct exhibited eince disaffection has been rife in the regi~ 
ment is to" entitle to exemption at all, I still recommend that l1uddeh 
Khan should be one of the exempted. 

There is no doubt a seeming inconsistency in rewarding Muddeh 
Khan for fidelity, whilst Durriow Sing, who is rewarded as an informant, 
charges him with being a traitor. But Durriow Sing gave some infor
mation oC the truth and importance of which there is no question. 
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and I think it not unreasonable or impolitic to assume that he was· 
mistaken in respect of Muddeh Khan, in favour of whom facts speak, 
but that his evidence, which in many other points was correct, wo.s given 
conscientiously througbout, 

With respcct to the sepoys of the quarter-guard whom it is pro
posed to exempt, it is true that they witnessed Heeralall Tewary's 
attack upon the officers; but they were on duty at the time, with their 
jemado.r at their side forbidding them to move; the jemadar saw 
what passed as well as they. As soon as the colonel of the regiment 
came upon the ground, he addressed himself to the jemadar ; the jema
dar appeared to have the full confidence and approval of the lieute
nant·colonel, who sanctioned the return of the guard after they had 
marched a few paces towards the mutineer, and the piling of their arms. 

I am not surprised, and I do not think it inexcusable, that in these 
circumstances the men of the guard did not step· forward to tell the 
lieutenant-colonel of Heeralall Tewary's assault upon. the officers. 

It is true that the evidence of the good disposition of these men 
comes from themselves; but it is given with an appearance of sincerity; 
they confirm each other's testimony on all principal points without any 
sign of concert, and I think that the perusal of the evidence leaves 8, 

con viction that they did offer to go to the assistance of their officers, 
and to seize the mutineer, and were prevented from doing so only by the. 
prohibition of the superior under whose orders they were at the time •. 

Whether this be a sufficient ground for exemption is another 
question. My own opinion is that it is so; and that although a more 
sweeping measure than that which has been proposed would be perfectly 
defensible in military justice, it will be sound policy to make the 
punishment a discriminating one wherever this can be done with fair 
show of reason. 

. (SoL). CANNING. 

MINUTE by Mr. DoRIN and MajlYl'.GenlJ'l'al Low, datd 4th May 
1857. 

I cannot say I am satisfied that .any of the pative officers and men 
of this regiment have been altogether untainted with mutiny; but I 
think it good policy to make the punishment as discriminating as 
possible. and would uphold the exemptions proposed by the Governor
General 

. I specially question the character and loyalty oC the subador, 
Muddch Khan, but consider, nevertheless, that whatever his real motives 
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and intentions may have been, his action at a somewhat critical juncture 
entitles him to the liberal consideration of the Government. 

(Sd.) J. DORIN. 

. I also entirely concur in the sentiments recorded by the Governor-
General in his minute No.2 of this da.te on this sad subject. 

(Sd.) J. LOW •. 

MINUTE by J. P. GRANT, ESQ., and B. PEACOCK, Esq., dated 4th May 
185'1. 

I quite agree with the Governor-General in the propriety of ad
hering to the exception from the general disbandment of the four indi

viduals whose Clllles are now specially in question. 
AIl to the subada.r, Muddeh Khan, whatever may be our conjectures, 

what we certainly know of him, and the only thing we certainly know of 
him, is, that, very lately, he seized, denounced, aud brought to justice, 
two secret mutineers connected in some way with the disaffection thab 
has blazed out in his own regiment. We do not know that he was pre
sent on the 29th of March, and the actively loyal officer-like conduct 
which we do know him to have displayed lately, in connection with the 
!!ame general matter, is in my jndgment more than a counterpoise in 
his individual case, to that fair presumption on which the general mea
sure of punishment is founded. Moreover, his act of loyalty, which is 
a certain fact, is all that the army at large will ever hear of this au ba
dar's conduct; and I think it would have a bad effect if the next thing 
they are -to hear of him were to be his dismissal from the service without 
trial or charge. 

AIl to the three sepoye of the quarter-gUard~ although it is quite 
true, as His Lordship admits, that the evidence of their good disposition 
comes from themselves, yet this is not all the evidence they gave. It 
was upon their evidence, spontaneously proffered, that their disloyal' 
jemadar was tried, convicted, and hanged. Surely it would be neither 
just nor politic to reward this good service with dismissal. They did 
not act, and they do not pretend to have acted, with unimpeachable 
propriety throughout; but they were in a very trying position, and they. 
have, by their later conauct, not without personal risk, separated theqt
selves by a wide interval from the mass of their misconducted comrades. 
AIl to' their own good disposition, I must Say for myself that I place as 
full credit upon that 'Part of their evidence as I do upon that which 
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proved the treachery of the jemadar. For why was it that, of the 
whole guard, all of whom had the same opportunity, when arrested, of 
professing their own good disposition, and of denouncing their officer, 
these three men alone availed themselves of the moment? 

(Sd.) J. P. GRANT. 

I very much regret that the expression of my opinion should have 
caused any delay fmm the necessity of re-circulating the papers. It is 
not my wish to re;argue the question, but I feel bound to state that I 
still retain the opinion before expressed. I have DD doubt that ~ have 
taken an erroneous' view of the case, seeing that I stand alolle in the' 
opinion which I have formed. 

(Sd.) B. PEA.COCK~ 

From Oolonel R. J. H, BInCIl, C.B., Secretaryj to the Gov61'nf1lent'lf India, in tn, 
Militaryj Department, to Majar-General J. D. HBJ.BSBY, C.B., Oommanding 
tk_ Presidency Divw;on,-tlated Fori William, 4t" M"1J 1857. 

I am directed to transmit to you the accompanying G. O. by the 
Governor-General of India in Council, directillg the dismissal of the 
seven companies of the 34th Regiment, .Native Infantry, at Barrackpore. 

His Lordship in Council requests that you will carry out this order 
as speedily as possible •. 

To save time the necessary instructions have been issued from this 
department to the Pay' Department to forward to Barrackpore sufficient 
mbney to pay up the seven companies; to the body-guard to proceed es
corting the treasure, so as to reach Barrackpore by to-morrow even
ing; and to the musketry depot and native artillery details at Dum
Dum, to march to-morrow morning early, and arrive.at Barrackpore by 
to-morrow evening. 

The steamer and flat have been directed to proceed to Chinsurah" 
BO as to bring the 84th Foot down to Barre.ckpore by to-morrow evening. 
You are requested to send tents Bufficient to shelter the dismissed men, 
to Ghyretty Ghat, whither they are to be made to proceed afterdismissa.I. 
['he European officers ilhollld not accompany the men to Ghyretty; but 
the Governor-General of India in Council leaves it to your discretion to 
keep the dismissed men under proper surveillance during the day of their 
dismissal, to enable them to settle their accounts with the bunneahs, 
and to get together their property for the conveyance of which, across 
the river to Ghyretty, carriage will be provided by Government; and 
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should you so arrange, the men themselves may be marched over'undcr 
proper escort to their camp on the other side of the river ill the evening. 
The Governor-General of India in Council directs me to request that 
YOlt will have a good translation of the G. O. made at once, and that It 
copy of that translation may be forwarded to me; it being the intention 
of His Lordship in Council to cause the same translation to be read to 
all the regiments in the army. 

GENERAL ORDER by tl!e Right Hon'ble the Governor-General 0/ 
India in C01£ncil, dated Fort William, 4th May 1857. 

Nq. 645 of 1857.-0n the 29th of March, a sepoy of the 34th 
Regiment, N ati ve Infantry, stationed at Barrackpore, armed himself 
with a loaded musket and sword, advanced upon the parade ground 
in front of his lines, and, after conducting himself in a violent and 
mutinous manner, and calling upon the men of the regiment to come 
forth and to join him in resisting lawful authority, attacked and 
wounded the adjutant and sergeant-major oC his regiment, who 
,approached to restrain him. 

This man has been tried, cond~mned, and hanged. 
On the same occasion, the native officer, ajemadar, in command of 

the quarter-guard of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, refused to obey 
his superior, by whom he was ordered to seize the above-mentioned 

,sepoy;' 
, After being tried by a Court of native commissioned officers, this 

man, himself a commissioned officer, has paid the penalty of his mutiny 
by the same ignominious death. 

But these men were not the sole offenders npoq that occasion. 
The Governor-General of India in Conncil laments to say tha~ 

the conduct of the native commissioned and non-commissioned officers 
and men of the 34th Regiment, Native Infantry, who were then presenb 
has been shown to be such as to destroy his confidence in them as soldiers 
olthe State, and to call for severe and exemplary punishment. 

The mutinous sepoy was permitted to parade himself insolently 
before his assembled comrades, using menaces and threatening gestures 
against his officers, witliout an attempt on the part of any to control 
him. , 

No such attempt was made even when he had deliberately fired 
at the sergcant;.~jor of the regiment. 
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None was made when, upon the appearance of the adjutant, Lieute. 
nant Baugh, and after having re-loaded the musket unmolested, the 
mutineer disc barged it at that officer and shot his horse. 

When the horse fe1l, not a sign of assistance to Lieutenant Baugh 
was given either by the quarter-guard or by the sepoys not en duty, 
although this took place within ten paces of the guard. 

During the hand-to-hand conflict ,which fo1lowed betwl'en the 
mutineer and Lieutenant Baugh, supported by Sergeant-Major Hewson, 
the men co1lected at the lines in undress looked on pa..sively ; others 
in uniform and on duty joined in the struggle, but it was to take part 
against their officers, whom they attacked with the butts of, their 
muskets, striking down the sergeant-major from behind, and repeating 
the blows as he, lay on the ground. 

The Governor·General of India in Council deeply regrets that of 
the ruffians who perpetrated this cowardly act, the only <?ne who was 
identified has escaped his punishment by desertion. 

There was, however, one amongst those who stood by who set an 
honorable example to his comrades; Shaik Pultoo, sepoy (now havildar), 
of the Grenadier Company, obeyed the ca1l of his officer for assistance 
unhesitatingly. He was wounded in the endeavour to protect Lieute. 
nant Baugh from the mutineer, and did 0.11 that an unarmed man.~ottl<J 
do to seize the criminal. His conduct was that of a faithful and ,brave 
soldier • 

. When the adjutant, maimed and bleeding, was retiring from the 
conflict, he passed the lines of his regiment and reproaChed the men, 
assembled there with having a1lowed their officer to be cut down b~tore 
their eyes without offering to ~t him. They made no reply, 001; 
turned their backs and moved su1lenly away. 

For the failure oC the quarter-guard to do its duty, the jemadar who 
commanded it has already p~id the last penalty of death. In thi .. 
~uard, consisting of twenty sepoys, there were four who desired to act; 
against the mutineer, but their jemadar restrained them; and when 
eventua1ly the order to advance upon the criminal was given by 
superior authority, the majority yielded obedience reluctantly. 

Upon a review of these facts, and of all the circumstances con_ 
nected with them, it is but too clear to the Governor-General in Coun
cil that a spirit of disloyalty prevails in those companies of the 34th 
,Regiment, Native Infantry, which are stationed at the head-quarters of 
the Presid"n~ Division. Silent spectators of a long continued act of 
insolent mutiny, they have made no endeavour to suppress it, and hllte 
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thereby become liable th~mselves to the punishme~t of mutineers: The 
Governor-General of India in Council can no longer put trust in them, 
and he rejects their services from this time forward. 

Therefore, it is the order of the Governor-Geneml of India in 
Council that the native commissioned and non-commissioned officers 
and men of the seven companies of the Mth Regiment, Native Infantry, 
now quartered at Barrackpore be disbanded and dismissed from the Army 
of Bengal, with the following exceptions in favor of those who in the 
course of recent evenls have given the Governor-General in Council good 
reason to believe in their fidelity to their officers and to the Govern
ment :-

Subadar Sewumbet Pandy. 
Muddeh Khan. 

Jemadar Dnrriow Sing. 
Havildar Shaik Pultoo. 

" 
Gootbuccus Sing 

Havildar lewrakun Tewary. 
Sepoy Ramsahai Lalla. 

" Sobha Sing. 
Atma Sing. 
Mchee Lall. 

Sepoy Sewbuccus Tewary. 

All those non-commissioned officers and sepoys wiII be excepted 
"'hose absence from the lines on the 29th of March, whether as having 
been on duty, in hospital, or from other cause, can be established. 

But this exemption will not apply to the native commissioned 
officers, all of whom, with the exception of the three abo~ename~ are 
dismissed from the Army. 

The Army of India is well aware that it is to the native officc1'll 
that the Government looks for the maintenance of or.]er and fidelity 
'in their respective corps. This was solemnly proclaimed in the General 
Order of the 23rd January 1856, No. 132 i and eaclt regiment may rest 
assured that it is a principle which will be rigorously and invariably 

enforced. 
The disbandment wiII be carried out at the head-quarters of the 

Presidency Division, in the presence of all available regiments stationed 
within two days' march of the spot. 

The regiment will be paraded for the purpose, and every dismissed 
man, after giving up his arms and receiving the pay due to him, will 
be deprived of his uniform and be required to leave the cantonment. 

The foregoing part of ~his order does not apply to the three com. 
panies of the 34rth Regiment, Native Infantry, which are stationed at 
ChittagoD g, and against IV hieh there is no reproach. 
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There remains one point which the Governor-General of India in 
Council desires to notice. ' 

The sepoy who was the chief actor in the disgraceful scene of the 
29th of March called upon his comrades to come to his support for 
the reason that their religion was in danger, and that they were about 
to be compelled to use cartridges, the use of ~hich would do injury 
to their caste; and from the words in which he addre~sed the sepoys, 
it is to be inferred that many of them shared this opinion with him. . 

The Governor-General of India in Council has recently had occasion 
to remind the Army of Bengal that the Government of India has never 
interfered to constrain its soldiers in ,matters affecting their religious 
faith. He has declared that the Government of India ,never will do 
so; and he has a right to expect that this declaration shall give con
fidence to all who have been deceived and led astray. 

But whatever may be the deceptions or evil counsels to which others 
have been exposed, the native officers and men of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, have no excuse for misapprehension on this subject. 
Not many weeks previously to the 29th of March it had been explained 
to that regiment,-first by their own commanding officer, and subse
quently by the Major-General Commanding the Division,-that their, 
fears for their religion were groundless. It was carefully and clearly, 
shown to them that the cartridges which they would he called upon to' 
use contained nothing which could do violence to their religious scruples. 
If, aftel' receiving these assurances, the sepoys of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, or of any other regiment, still refuse to place trust in 
their officers aud in the Government, and still allow suspicions to take 
root in their mind,., and to grow into disaffection, insubordination, and 
mutiny, the fault is their own, and their punishment. will be ~on their 
own heads. That it will be a sharp and certain punishment the 
Governor-General of India in Council warns them. 

'I'his <1I11er is to be read a~ the head of every regiment, troop, and 
company in the service, at a parade ordered,for that purpose. 

Telegra .. fl'Ona Major-a ..... aI1. B. HUR8BT, C.B., Commanding -tAo P .... itI..." 
Divinoll, t. C.lo.el R. J. H. BIBCR, C.B., &crotary to 1M Go • .,.."..., qf India, 
n tM Military Departm ... t,~dakJ Barraclt:por .. 611 M.yl&7. 

The 34th Regiment; Native Infantry. bas been disbanded. All 
quiet: time on paraue. 

29 
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From MajOf'.GtneraZ J. B. Hlns ... , C.B., C"",manding IA. Pr .. iden'!I Dioi.ion, l. 
ColoIUIZ R. J. R. BIRCH, C.B., B."".'ary to tAB Goo"n,,",.1 qf India, ... tAo 
Military Deparlment,-dale/l Barraclepor., 6th May 1861'. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Government, that 

412 men of all rank •• 
a portion of the 34th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, 8S per margin, "'as 

disbanded this morning between the hours of Ii ve and seven in preeence 
of all the troops within two marches of this station. 

The disbanded portion of the regiment, after being stripped of 
their coats on parade, lIS well as disarmed, were sent under escort of t,vo 
companies of Her Majeoty's 8~th Foot and a troop of the body-guard 
to Fultah Ghat. One of the steamers on board of which the private 
bagg.ge of these men was loaded was sent under charge of a guard of 
native sepoys to Chinsumh, where it will be delivered over to them on 
their arrival there. -
From Major.G_aZ J. B. R.u .... , C.B., Commanding tAo Pruid=t/ Diouiolf, 

10 Colo,..Z R. J. H. BIBCH, C.B., Becrdary '0 tAo Gootr7JmMlt qf InIlia, in lAo 

Military Departmenl,-dated Barrackpo.-., lAo 7th May 1861'. 

I have the honor to report for the information of Government, that 
being now· able to di.'Jl9DBe with 'the aerrices at Ba.rrackpore of the 
undermentioned troops, I directed them to return this morning to their 
respective cantonments at Chinsurab, Dum-Dum. and Ballygunge:-

Governor-General's Body-Guard. 
3rd Company. 6th Battalion Artillery, with No. 20 Light Field 

Battery. 
A wing of Her Majesty's 63rd Regiment. 
Her Majesty's 84th Regiment. 
Rille Musketry Depot. 

2. The 84th returued to their barracks at ChiDsurab yesterday in 

the steamers. 
3. It is not probable that I sball again require the presence of 

any of these troops at this station. 
4; I have also permitted the commanders of both the Government 

steamers and their accommodation fiats to return to Calcutta. 



CHAPTER II. 

MEERUT 

Fro .. Mqjor.G ... eral W. H. HBWITT. Co"""".di'g Ik. M.erut Di.;'ion. to Colo •• l 
C. CnB8THD • .AdJ .. ta.t·a ...... ,,' 'If 1M J.rm!l. Simla.-N •• Bl'l'. dated Di.;'io" 
n.ad.Q .. art ..... Meerut, IUt! • .April 1851, 

I HAVE the honor to annex) for submission to His Excellency the 
Commander·in Chief. copy ofa letter just received from the Officer Com
manding the 3rd Regiment. Light Cavalry. relative to the refusal of a 
detachment of the regiment to receive the cartridges tendered to them 
for practice. and to report that I have-convened a Native Cout't of 
Inquiry to investigate the case. the Proceedings of which will be duly 
forwarded for His Excellency's information. 

2. The 85 men who were guilt.y of disobedience of orders have 
been taken off duty and confined to their lines. 

From Colontl G. Y. O.SIITTn, Commandiflg tAo Brd R.gi ..... t. Light Ca.alry. 
to L .... t .. a.t·COI ••• 1 G. P. WllISH. MaJ.r 'If Brigade a' M ...... t.-N •. 63. 
llaI<1l24tl.Aprill851. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the officer 
commanding the station, that yesterdny I ordered a parade to take place 
tbis morning for the purpose of showing the men the new mode by 
,,·hich they might load their carbines without biting their cartridges. 
and late in the evening I received inform~tion from the havildar.~ .. jor 
that the men of the 1st Troop would not receive their cartridges (which 
were the same that they had always used). and my adjutant received 
.. letter from Captain Cmigie, copy of which is enclosed. 
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2. This morning I explained to the men my reason for ordering 
the parade, and I first ordered the havildar-major to show them the new 

. way of loading, which he did, and fired off his carbine. I theD ordered 
H,.r. Sing, h •• ildor, 4th Troop. the cartridges to be served out, but, 
~~;=:::,d :::b.~a'~:::.,&'bh!;~~:~, 5th with the exception of the men noted 

T .. op. in the m~rgin, they all refused to 
Bh;!~o;.ol.m Mobammed, naiel<, 6th receive them, saying they would get 
Dilaw.r Khan, .aie', 6tb Troop. a bad name if they took them, 

but that if all the regiments would take their cartridges, they would 
do so. I explained to them that they were not new cartridges, but 
the very same they had always been using, and once more called on 
them to receive the cartridges, saying-" You see the haviidar-major 
has used one;" but, with the exception of the men above-mentioned, 
they all still refused; after which I ordered the adjutant to dismiss the 
men, as they were too large a party to send to the guard. The party 
consisted of 90 men: 

Forwarded for the information and orders of the Major-General 
(Jommanding the Division. 

(SeL) 

.., 
H. R. JONES, Col., 

Oo",<1g. tke 81alUi" • 

iT"" Captai" H. C. Cum .. , Sri Regimnlt, Light Cavalry, to tke ~djuta"t 
'If tk_ Sri Regi,.."t, Ligkl Cavalry,-tlated Muru!, 2iJrtJ ~prill85T. 

Go at once to Smyth and tell him that the men oC my troop have 
requested in a body that the skirmishing to-morrow morning may be 
countermanded, as there is a commotion throughout the native troops 
about cartridges, and that the regiment will become lnulnam iC they 
fire any cartridges. I understand that in all six troops a report oC the 
same kind is being made. Thia is a most urioul matter, and we 
'may hav~ tM wkole regi~nt in mutiny in half an hour if tl,ia be 
'not attended to. Pray don't lose a moment, but go to Smyth at 
once. _ 

2. We have none oCthe objectionable cartridges, but the men say 
that if they fire .Bny kind of cartridge .at present they _ lay themselves 
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9pcn to the imputation from their comrades lIond from other regi
ments of having firen the objectionable ones, 

D.mi.oJlicialfrom G....,.al tk, Hon'hle G. ANSON. OommanJ.,.""Ohif/in In~ia. t. 
Oolonel O. OHBSTBB • .IU/ulant·Gener,,1 of tk,' .t1rm!J.-~"teil. Simla. 27th 
.t1priI185?, 

We must wait for further _ report; but this appears a most out
rageous case. and if there is no excuse for the behavionr of this troop, 
summary dismissal of the whole of them will be no more than they 
deserve, 

-
From Major J. W ATBBVIBLD, Dsputy .J..8.iBtant .A..djutant·g "neral, M'e",.ut Div;,'-oll, 

to Captain D. MACDONALD, Su.perintending Ojftcer, Native Court of Inguiry. 
-No. 912. ~ated Meorut.24tlo Apri1185?, 

I have the honor, by direction of the Major-General Commanding 
the Division. to request that the Court of Inquiry, of which you are 
nominated Superintending Officer, will ca.refully and fully enquire into 
the cause of a party of the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry. having. as re-

• No. 63.d ... d 2nh Ap,il 1857. "0"' ported in the-accompanying copy of 
~;lo::~!.~: ~i~:~J~~.~~~"':.·dt;~u~~~ a letter* from the officer command-
no.t·Colonel G. P. Whish, Major 01 Drigade iog the regiment, refused to receive 
at Meerut, with enclolure.. tl1e cartridges ~endered to them for 

practice, and also whether by receiving the cartridges- and usiog them 
as ordered any scruples of religion either of the Hindu Qr Mussulman 
would have been injuriously affected, 

The Court are required to record their opinion on both these 
~ubjects, 

From Major.G.n.rGI W. H. HBWITT. Oomman~ing tAo M .... Mt Divi"'JI'. 16 00(" ... ' 
O. CHBSTBB, At{juta .. t.a ...... al oflA. Army. Simla,-Eo. 95~, dal.II. Div ..... 
Uoad-Quar' ..... Moo,"'. 26111 .t1pril185? 

In continuation of my lelter No. 347, of the 24th instant, I have 
the honor to forward the Proceedings of the Native Court of Inquiry 
convened by me as therein reported. and to request I o:ay be favored 
with the orders of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief relative to 
the disposal of the 85 meD ",hose names are given in the roll attached 
to the ;Proceedings. 
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PROCEEDINGS of IJ Nali •• Co",,' of Inquiry (Illembletl al M • .,.ulo,. Ih. 25111 
of April 1857, by ortlor of Major.aeneral W. H. HBwr ... , Commanding a" 
Meerut DifJilion. to enquir, into mtltter toMe" will h, communicated to 
Captain D. MACDONHD, 20tll R'giment, Nati •• I",antry. Superinlending 
Officer, by Major J. WATBarIBLD, D.puly Alli"an' Adjulan/.a.neral of 
th. Dwi.ion. 

PBB8IDBIfT. 

8ubadar.Major TJIAXOOB AWU8TBB, 201" Reg",!enl, Nativ. r'lI'anlry, 

MBHB8B8. 

Subadar GVNGA DBB" DOOBBY, 20th R'giment, NaliD' r",antrv. 
8.badar RAH CHua", 3rtl Regiment, Lighl Cavalry. 
8.badar GU"IIBS8 SING, 20Ih Begiment, Nalive LI/'antry. 
8"batlar GOOLAB K,U", Brd Reglmont, Light Cavalry. 
8uhadar DUIBB8 SlBG, 2O'h R.gimenl, Naliv. I",antry. 
Jemadar FYZB KHA", 8rtl Regimmt, Lighl Ca .• alry. 

SliPBBI"TB"DI"G Onlcn. 

Caplain D. M.l.CDOIr.t.LD, 20th Regim.,,/, Nati.e r"'anlry. 

hrBBPBBRB. 

Captain W. H. S. E.l.BLB, 20th 11<giment, Natw. Infantry. 

DBPUTY JunGB ADl'OC4T11.GBlI'BUL, 

Major P. J. H.I.BBIOT'l', aUend. the Court. 

The Court assembled at the l~e9S House, 3rd Regiment, Light 
Cavalry, this morning at siB o'clock, pursuant to Division and Station 
Orders of the 24th instant. The President, Members, Superintending 
Officer, ~terpreter, and Deputy Judge Advocate-General are all 
present. 

Division and Station Orders forming the Court and fixing the haUl' 
and place of assembly are read. 

All witnesses are directed to withdraw. 
Letter No. 342, of the 24th April 1857, from the Deputy. Assist

ant Adjutant-General of the Division, is produced, read, and explain
ed to the Court by the Interpreter; it is also marked "A" and 

appended. 
1st Witness 

Colonel G. M. C. Smyth, Commanding tlu 8rd. Regiment, LirJhI. 
Cavalry, called into Court. 
. Quution-Be kind enough to state whether any cartridges were 

reCused by the men oC your reginIent yesterday, and 
under what cireumstanees ? 

Anawer-I ordered a parade on Thursday to assemhle on the morning 
. of Friday, the 24th instant, at which all the men who 
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.dnswe2'--'(contd.) 
ha4 carbines were to be shown the new' mode of loading, 
viz., that which directs them to tear 'the cartridges with 
their fingers, without any necessity for putting them 
into their mouths. Ninety men were drawn up for 
this purpose; their names are contained in the following 
list, which is read, marked "B," and appended. First of 
all I"ordered the havildar·major, Shaik Bucksh Ally, to 
load and fire his carbine, to show them how it was to be 
done; he immediately did so. I then ordered the cart. 
ridges to be served out to the 90 men on parade. The 
first man to whom a cartridge was offered, Shaik Peer 
Ally, naick. said he would get a bad name if h_e took it. 
I said to him-" Yon see the .havildar-major has taken 
and fired one;" he replied:." Oh, the havildar-major!" 
in a manuer to signify tha~ his position_ obliged him to 
do it, adding -" If all the men will take the cartridges, 
I will." He assigned no reason for not taking it, but still 
refused to do as I ordered him. I then ordered one to be 
given to Ameer Koodrut Ally, naick, who stood in the 
rear of Shaik Peer Ally, but he also refused, sayi/lg'-"U 
all the l't'giment will take cartridges, I will" After thia 
I ordered each man in succession to take his cartridges, 
but with the exception of five men, viz., Heera Sing, 
havildar, 4th Tronp; Pursaud Sing, havildar, 5th Troop-; 
GolamNubbee Khan, hllvildllr, 5th Troop; Shaik Golam 
Mohammed, naick, 6th Troop; Dilawar Khan, naick, 
6th Troop, they all refused to do so; noqe of them 
assigned any reason for refusing, beyond saying that they 
WQuid get a bad name; not one of them. urged any 
scruple of religion; they all said they would take these 
cartridges if the others did. After this I ordered the 
five men who had taken their cartridges to fall out, -and 
again urged the others to follow the example set by 
these five non-commissioned officers: but not another 
man did so. There appeared to be a general murmur, 
which as far as I could make out was to the following 
effect: "If you order the whole regiment to take these 
cartridges, perhaps they will do so." I pointed out to 
them that the cartridges were not greased, that they 
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All~r-(concld.) 
. were the same as they had beeo using al\ the season, 

that the havildar-major had fired one off, that five of 
their non-commis..ioned officers had taken them, and 
they had better do the same; but as they still reCused, 
I ordered the adjutant to dismiss the parade, and imme
diately reported what occurred to the officer cemmand
ing the station. On the day previ~us, v~., the 2!lrd of 
A pril, I directed the havildar-mnjor's orderly, Brij
mohnn Sing, to bring a carbine and some blank cartridges 
from the lines. I showed him ho,v the carbiDe WM to 
be loaded without biting the cartridge; he loaded anJ 
fired twice, remarking that when the whole army le .. rnt 
the new way oC loading they would be much pleased. 
This man's hut was burnt down on the night of the 
231'd, and an old horse ho.pital close to the mngazine 
was also set fire to and entirely destroyed the same 
night. I reported both of these circumstances when 
I made known the misconduct of the troopers on 
parade. 

The Court having no question. to put, the witness withdraws. 
end Witness 

Thakoor Sing. quarlermaster-hatildttr, 3/'d lUginunt, Liu1,t 
Cavalry. is called into Court, and section ~2. role 11 of the Military 
Regulations, being explained to bim. he is examiued as follows :

Question-Have tbe ct.rtridges in use with the 3rd Regiment, Light 
- ea.aIry. been prepared and made under your supervisiou 1 

Amwer-No, they were made while I was on leave of absence 
. during the hot months of last year. PursauJ Sing, havil- f, 

dar. then acted Cor me, aud I sup~ they were made 
under his supervision. 

Question-Is the paper of which they are made such as has been 
continually in use with the regiment 1 

Amwer-Yes. 
Question-Is th£re to your knowledge anything in the material of 

the cartridges or the manner in which they are made 
up that should prevent any Musoulman or Hindu from 
using them? 

Amwer-No, I kno .... of nothing which should prevent either Hindn 
or Mussulmau using them; the cartridges are unobjec-
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.An8wer-(concld.) 
tionable j they are the same asbave been in.!lSe with the 
regiment for years; there is no grease on them. 

The witness being. called upon to produce some, shows. nO. h~sh 
lation in doing so, but at once brings them into Court. The memb~rs 
of the Court examine the cartridges, and observ<i that they are exactly 
similar to what have been in use in the service for thirty and forty 
years, and that in their opinion neither Hindu nor MussulD.J&I!- WQuid 
suffer in any religious scruple' by using' them. '.'-

The witness withdraws. . 

9td Witnes, 

Pwr3aud Sing, havOlda,,·, 91"d Regiment, Light Cavalry, is called 
ioto Court, ond section 22, rule 11, being explained •. he is questioned ~ 
follows:-

, QtU8tion.-Were the cartridges now in yonr regimental magazine 
made while you were acting quartermaster-havildar, and 
under your superintendence 1 

.A ttBt/:er--Yea, they were made in my presence. • 
Question-Are YOII aware whether there is anything in the material of 

them or the manner in which they w.ere made that 
should make any Hindu. or Mussuhnan unwilling to use 
them 1 ' 

.Imwer--There is nothing wha.tever about them that either Hindu 
or Mussulman ean consider objectionable; they are pre
cisely the same' as have been in use for years with the 
regimellt; they were made in the regimental maglloZine, 
as heretofore by the regimental khalasis. 

QUe8tio~Have you ever heard any of the men, either Mussulman 
Of: Hindu, state or urge that their religious scruples 
would be affected by using them' 

.A~I never heard of it before, but lately there has bee~ a 
rumour tha.t a new description of cartridge had heen 
made up. The sepoys of the regiment who were on 
parade yesterday refused to take the cartridges unless 
the whole of the sepoya of the .brigade would do the 
same. I took the cartridges when ordered to do so and 
can see no objectioll. to them, . 

The witness withdraws. 

30 
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~th Witness 

OJw,ttur Bing, senior Hindu Troopef' p"'esent with the 18t Troop, 
31'd Regiment, Light Oavalry, is called into Court, and being informed 
of section 22, rule 11, is examined as follows:-

Question-Are you aware whether there is anything in the material 
of the cartridges served out to the sepoys of your regiment) 
wldeh renders them objectionable for a Hindu to use? 

Answef'-We have doubts about them, as 1I0ne of the sepoys in the 
, Atation will touch them, 

The witness here declares that he is very ill and unable to stand; 
be is accordingly permitted tQ withdraw. 

6th WitneBs 

Meet' Tdr'l£b .Jlly,seniorMU88ulrruJlTl, TI'onperoltTte 1st Troop,3rlZ 
Regiment, Ligltt Oavalry, is called into Court, and section 22, rule 11, 
~eing explained to him, he is examined. 

QUellturn-Are you aware whether there is anything in the cartridges 
served out to the sepoys oC your regiment that renders 
them objectionable for a Mussulman to use ? 

Answe1·-No, I am not aware of anything j they are just the same 
. that have always bee,n in use, but there is some rumour 

against them, and the sepoys yesterday alleged that if 
the whole brigade would use them, they would do so. 

The witness withdraws. 

6t4 Witness 

Boo1<LallSing,senior Hi'TUlu. Trooperprese-nt with the fhu1 Troop, 
:If'd Regiment, Light Oavalry, being informed of section 22, rule II, oC 
the Military Regulations, is examined 88 follows :-

. - • tJ 

Question-Are you aware whether there is anything in the cart. 
ridges served out to the sepoys oC your regiment that 
renders them objectionable for you to use 1 

A nswet'--I kDowof DOthing; the cartridges seem of the old kind. and 
I have no doubt are so, but a suspicion attaches to them, 
but I cannot say on what point. 

.Question-Have yon ever heard any OBe mention suspicion on any 
particular point or material or the cartridges 1 

A1I8WIW-No, I have never heard or anything beyond a general 
suspicion, but abeut what I do not know, . 

T.he witness with~ws. 
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7"" Witness 
K u/eyut Dollah, BeMOf M U88t£l!man T'1'Oope'1' oj the end Troop, 

3rd. ltegiment, Light Oavalry, is. called iuto Court, and section 22, 
"rule II, being explained, states-

Tbe cartridges on the table and those in the regimental magazine 
are the same tbat have always been used, but there is a doubt attacbed 
to them; I cauuot say on what poiut ; there is a general rumour agains' 
tbem. 

The wituess withdraws. 
8th 1I'"itnese 

Bhaik Gkolam, Jullani, Benio,· M"U8I1t£!man Trooper oj the 31'11 
T1"Oop, 3rd. Regiment, Light Oavaz,"'!I, is- called into Court, aud section 
22, rule 11, being explained, states---

I know nothing more against the cartrillges than a general rumont 
that there is somethiul{ wrong about them. I nevet heard any parti" 
cular point objected to. " . 

The witness withdra~vs. 
9th Witni!BII 

Chu.nd.es Bing, senior Hind.a Trooper present with the :I1'd Troop, 
3rd Regiment, Light Cavall·Y, is called into Court, and section 22, rule 
il, being explained, staLes-

I know nothing against the cartridges of the regiment. I can see 
nothing.objectiouable iu them; they are tbe same as ha"fe al ways been used. 

'l'he wituess withdraws. 
10til. H'it'lli!88 

FlUlzUII' J.lly Khan, senior .lfU3Su.lman T,"Oope'1' of the 4t1. Troop, 
3rd RPgiment, Light Caval1"'!1, is called iuto Court, and section 22, rule 
11, being explained, states- " 

These cartridges are exactly the same 88 we have always used. I 
know of no objection to them, but yet I have a doubt in my heart. I 
do not know on what partioular point, but there is a general rumour 
against them. 

The witness withdraws. 
l1ti1. Fitnese 

Bu.ldeo, senior Hindu Trooper present with tM -Ilh Troop, 3rt!. 
Regiment, Light Oamlry, is eallecl into Court, and section 22, rule 11, 
being explained, states-

The cartridges are the same that have always been used. I know. 
er no objection to them. Why they were rejected, I camiot make ou," 

The witness withdraws. 
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12th Witness 
8aheb Deen Khan,8enior MU88ulman Ti-ooper p1'e8enl with tke 6th 

'l'roop, 81'd .Regiment, Light Oaval/ry, is called into Court, and section 
22, rule 11, being explained, states-

These' cartridges are apparently all right, but the army won't use 
'~hem, as there is some suspicion attaching to them; I do not know of 
:what nature, 

The witness withdraws. 
lSth Witness 

Thakoor Sing, 8enior Hindu, Trooper p1'esent with the 6th Troop, 
:fJrd Regiment, Light Caval/ry, being called into Court, and section 22, 
'111le 11, being explained, states-

The cartridges in use with the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, are 
-exactly the same as' the old ones, but doubt has been raised about 
~hem. I never beard any particular point objected to. 

The witness withdraws. 
14th Witness , 

Moullah Bua:, senior MU88ulmanTroope'l' p1·esent with tke 6th 
Troop, S1'd Regiment, Light Caval/ry, is called ioto Court, and section 
~2, rule 11, being explained, states-

I have doubts about the cartridges; they apparently look like 91<1 
f)nes, but they may, for aught I know, have pig's fat rubbed over them. 

The witness withdraws. 
16th Witness 

Doorga Sing, senior Hindu, T1'Oop6'I' p1'esent with the 6th Troop, 
Brd Regiment, Light Cavalry, is called ioto Court, and section 22, rulo 
11, being explained, states-

There is nothing objectionable in these cartridges; they are exactly 
the same as the' old, but some objectionable ruldOur has got abrmvJ. 
regarding them. 

[This witness without being asked or io any way expected to do so 
'Voluntarily handles the cartridges io Court.] , 

The witness withdraws. 
16th Witness , . 

Bhuggu1I, tindal,Quarlerm4Bter'. establishment, 3rd lUgiment, 
Light Cavalry, is called ioto Court, and ilection n, rule 11, being 
explained, states-

The present cartridges were made 'up by myse\( and the khala8i.s of 
the regiment; they ,are precisely the same io paper and in all materiaL!. 
.;. they have been ever since I have been in. the ,regiment, and. that is 
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thirty-three yearS. 'Till now I never heard an objection of any kind
against them, and even now I cannot understand what point in parti
cular is objected to. I have never heard anything beyond Bome geueral' 
rumour which no one is able to parbicularise. 

There being no more evidence, the Court is closed. 
The Courtl'roceed to record their opinion asdireoted in the Deputy, 

ABSistant Adjutant-Oeneral's letter. 
The Court, having attentively weighed the evidence given before 

them, are of opinion that ,no adequate cause can be assigned for the dis
obedience of Colonel Smyth's orders by the men of the 3rd Regiment~ 
Light Cavalry, in refusing to receive' and use the cartridges ,that were 
served out; the only conclusion the Court can arrive at in regard to thiS, 
point is that a report seems to have got abroad which in some vague form, 
attaches suspicion of impurity to the materials used for making these. 
cartridges, but the Court are unanimously of opinion that there is nothing; 
whatever objectionable iii the cartridges of the 3rd Regiment, Light. 
Cavalry, and thab they may ba freely received and uqed as heretofore 
"ithollt in the slightest degree affecting any religious scm pIe of -either 
a Hindoo or M ussnlmOJl, and if IIny pretence contrary to this is urged, 
that it must be false. 

MEMOR.4.NDUM,from OolonsZ X. YOUNO, Judg, "U.ocal.·Gen ... al 'If IA. 
Army, to oolonol C. C'UBTBB, .4.djutant.General 'If lA, .Army,-No. 889, 
dale.J Heail.Quarl ... , Simla, 29110 .4.prlI185'l. 

tneport ou disaffeotion in the SrdRegiment, Ligllt Cafalry.] 
A parade having been ordered by Colonel Smyth on ,Thursday, the 

23rd A pri!, for the following morning, to show all the men of the regi
ment who had carbines the new mode of loading without biting the 
cartridges, Captain Craigie of the regiment received -iutimation that 
the men of his troop objected to the cartridges, and a report was 
accordingly made to Colonel Smyth. The parade however took place as' 
directed,when out of 90 men who were on the parade, with the 
exception of five, all of whom were non-commissioned officers, every 
man 'refused to receive the cartridges, saying they would gc't a bad 
name if they took them, but thflt if all the regiment would take the 
cartridges, they would do so. Previous to orderiug the men to receive 
the cartridges, the havildar-major had shown them the new way of 
loading, and fired off his carbine; and Colonel Smyth called the notice, 
of the men to this, and explained to them that there was nothing ob
jectionable in the cartridges, but they still, with the exception of the 
fuoe mell as before mentioned, -all refused to -receive them, and the 
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parade was dismissed, Oolonel Smyth stating that the parly W88 too 
large to send to the guard, Though not so reported, thesfJ mutineers 
have not, I presume, been allowed to return to their duty. A Court 
of Inquiry having been ordered by the Major-General Oo';'manding 
the Division to investigate the cause of the men's refusal to take the 
cartridges, and to ascertain whether by receiving snd using them any 
scruple of religion, either of the Hindus or Mussulmans, would have 
been injuriously affected, the proceedings have nolY come tip, with a 
request from the Major-Geueral to be favoured with the Commander
in-Chiers orders on the case. 

2. By the evidence taken before the Court of Inquiry, it is clearly 
shown that the cartridges are the same in every respect that have been 
in use in the regiment for many years; and the Oourt, which was (orm
ed of seven native officers, have unanimously rccorded their opinion' 
that there is nothing whatever objectionable in the cartridges. Their 
opinion i. here embodied fot' easy reference ~ 

"The Court, having attentively weighed the evidence given 
before them, are of opiuion ~hat no adequate cause can 
be assigned for the disobedience oc. Colonel Smyth's 
orders by the men of the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, in; 
refusing to receive and use the cartridges that lYere served 
out. The ouly collclusi~n the Court can arrive at in regard 
to this point is that a report seems "to have got abroad 
which in some vagne (orm attaches suspicion of impurity 
to the materials used for making these cartridges, bub 
the Cou'rt are unanimously oC opinion that tbere M 
nothing wbatever objectionable in the cartridges of the 
3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, and that they may be Creely 
received and used 88 heretofore withollt in the slighte..t" 
degree affecting any religions scruple of either a Hindoo 
or Museulman, and if any pretence contrary to this is 
urged, tbat it mnst be false." 

3. 'lois is a ~ery unfortunate occurrence, the more particularly 
88 showing the deep feeling oC nneasiness prevailing in th~ Native 
Army fin the subject of the cartridges. There.is absolutely no apparen' 
reason whatever why the men of the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, 
should have declined to use the cartridges served "out to them, except 
the Cear oC being taunted by their comrades or the sepoys oC other regi
ments, and it might be SIiPposed that a sufficient answer to any taunt 
would have been that' !he cartridges were the same as had always heeD 
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used. It would have been satisfactory to klloW the last oocasiol) on 
which cartridges had been served out-and fired by the men of thb 
regiment who now object to them. 

.... The most fitting way it seems tAl me of dealing with this case 
will be to direct the Major-General tAl bring aU the l1Ien to trial at once 
before a Gener&i Court-martial on the charge of which I submit a drart 
fo~ the approval of the Commander.in-Chief. It is probable that the 
whole of the accused will be convicted alld sentenced to imprisonment 
with hard labor, and I would. suggest that such subsidiary orders as 
may appear necessary to His ExceUency may be forwarded tAl Majoll' 
Generat Hewitt, as to the best mode of carrying out promptly this or 
any other sentence that may be awarded by the CQurt-martial. 

P. 8.-Major-General Hewitt might also be instrueted tAl alter the. 
charge now senb, or tAl prefer any adJitional charge he may consider 
'expedient against any of the 'partios to be brought tAl trial, should 
either procedure, in his opinion, be requisite, with reference to informa.
tion he may be in possession or, and which has not yet reached head.. 
quarters. -

DRAF'I' 01' CHARGE 

Mattl1deen, No. -, havildar, and Shaik Peer Ally, .No. -, Ameer 
Koodrut Ally, No. -, Shl1ik Hussunoodeen. No. -, and Shaik Noar 
Mahomed, No. -, all naicks of the 3rd Regiment Light Cavalry, 
placed in arrest; and Seetul Sing, No. -, and Jehangeer Khan; No. 
-, both rough riders; and Meer Mosim Ally, No. -, Ally Noor Khan, 
No. -, Meer Roosain Bux, No. -, Muttra Sing, No. -, Narain Sing, 
No. -, Lall Sing. No. -, Sewdeen Sing, No. ~, Shaik Roossain Bux, 
No. -, Sahibdad Khan, No. -, Bishun Sing. No. -, Buldeo Sing, 
No. -, Shaik Nundoo, No. -, Nawab Khan, No. -, Shaik Ramjail 
Ally, No. -, .Ally Mahomed Khan, No. -, Maukun Sing, No. -, 
Doorga Sing, 1st, No. -, Nusooroollah Beg, No. -, Meerahib Khan, 
No. -, Doorga Sing, 2nd, No. -, NubbybuxKban, No. -, Jurakhan 
Sing, 1st, No. -, Nudjoo Khan, No. -, Jurakhan Sing. 2nd, No.-, 
Abdoollah Khan, No. -, Easain Khan, 1st, No. -, Jubberdust Khan. 
No. -,Moortuzah Khan, No. -,Burjuar Sing, N o.~.Azeemoollah Khan 
(1st) No. -,Azeemoollah Khan, (2nd) No.-, Kalla Khan, No. -,Shaili: 
,sadoolah, No. -, Salarbux Khan, No. ;"";' Shaik Ruhut AUy, No ..... 
Dwarka Sing, No. ...... Kalka Sing, No. ...... Rugbeer Sing, No. ..... Buldeo 
Sing, No. -, Dursun Sing. No. -,Imdad Hoossain,No. _, Peer nan, 
1st, Nil ....... Mootie Sing, No. -, Shaik FUEol EmaulJ), No. _, &erah 
Sing, No. -. ,Se" .. h Sing, No ..... 1alOCW Shere Kha~. No. ~ 
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Shaik Aram"Ally, No.-, Kassie Sing, No. -, Ussurruft" Ally Khan, 
'No ....... , Khadurda<i Khan, No. -, Shaik Rustum, No. -, BuglVan Sing, 
No. -, Meer Imdad Ally, No. -, SelVbux Sing, No. -, Lul;chmun 
Bing, No. -, Shaik Emambux, No. -, Oosman Khan, No. -, Muxood 
',4.lly Khan, No. -, Shaik Ghazeebux, No.-,Shaik Ornaid Ally, No.
Abdool Wahab Kban, No. -, Ramsahai Sing, No. -, Panah Ally Khan, 
No. -, Luehmun Dooby, No. -, Ramsawarun Sing, No. -, Shaik 
Ezad Ally, No. -, Sew Sing, No. -, Seetul Sing, No. -, MohunSing, 
No. -, Velaiat Ally Khan, No. -, Shaik Mahomed Ew ... , No.
Indar Sing, No. ~,Futteh Kban, No. -, Mycoo Sing, No. -. Shaik 
~assim Ally. No. -. Ramellurn Sing, No. -. and Durriow Sing, No. 
_, all troopers of th.e 3rd Regiment. Light Cavalry. placed in confin~ 
ment by order of the Officer Commanding the Meerut Division. on the 
following charge :-

For having,1!.t Meerut, on the Uth of April 1857, severally and 
individually disobeyed the lawful command of their superior officer, 
.Brevet-Colonel 0:. M. C. Smyth. Commanding the 3rd Regiment, 
Light Cavalry, by not having taken the cartridges tendered to each of 
them individually for IIse,that day on parade, when ordered by Colonel 
Smy~h to take the said cartridges. 

·lJemi.oJfid41 frowa G.nerall"" Ho.'hl. G. Ano_, Commankr-i1l'm.;"r i" I.dia, 
U Colot<d C. CBB.Tn, .4.djulanl-Getteral 'II ''''' .4.rmy.-dat.d 8i",lo. 29'" 
.4.p"il 1851. 

I have approved the enclosed drafts of letters to the OfficerS 
.Oommanding the Sirhind and Cawopore Divisions. 

Colonel Young is gone down to you. 
I have read the proceedings of the Coort of Inqniry. aod have 

~pproved of the coorse recommended by the Judge Ad~ocate-Gener'al. 
. It. will be as well, if the letter can be got off to-day. to write til 

Major-General Hewitt, and teU him that no time must be lost in con
vening the Court-martial, and that he must take every proper precau
tion to enable him to ~ out immediately, on the conclusion of its 
proceedings, aoy sentence that may be awarded. wbich he will be 
empowered to do by the warrant which is forwarded to him by the 

same post. 

Fro_ Major.Gneral W. H. Hsw'Tr. Co __ .aing fila Murrd Di.i ..... ,., 
ColD •• l C. CB ....... .4.dj.ta"I-G'lUI'al 'II lila .4.rag, 8ialo,-N •• 868. rl4kiil 
DiuUio" HelJd-Q_Un, M ... raI, !JOt" .4pril1&7. 

I have the honor to forward herewith, for the information of Hia 
J;xceUency the CoJllDlallder:in-Chief, lette~. in original, Noe.6t and 65, 
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-,P, ,.,; 

'of this date, from M,ajor Campbell. Commanding; the Meerut, Artillery 
Division. relative til discontent, shown, by. the ,native porti~n of the 
,lLI'tillery at this station on the subjeot of the cartridges in.use. 

From Bf'6ve,·MajorJ. H. C ..... PBBLL. Commandi"g tTle Me.,.,.' .A.,tille"i Di.i.ion, 
to Major J. W"'TBJlPI&LD, Deputy .A..ei.tant- .A.djutant.G." .. al,.·Meerul 
Divi.irm,-No. 6~, dated Meerut. SOt" .A.PMI1851. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Major. 
General Commanding the Division, the following circumstances which 
occurred on the 2.7th current in the Native recruit depot. 

2. On the morning of the 27th current. at parade 'hour. I recei'l'ed 
.. verbal report from Lieutenant A. Light. Commanding the Recruit 
Depot. that .. squad of recruits who had been brought on parade for 
carbine drill had intimated to the drill·havildar their intention not to 
use the blank ammunition cartridges if they were ordered. and that in 
consequence. and pending a report being made to me on the subject.,he 
(Lieutenant Light). had ordered that the cartridges should not be 
served out. 

3. On enquiring from' the drill·haviJdar. it appeared, that the 
preyiousevening. when the squad was formlllly warned for carbine drill 
with blank ammunition. they had all said they would refuse to ~se 
the cartridges. which resolution of theirs was Ilgain repeated on 'the 
general parade of the depot. The three driJJ·havildars of the depot 
all said that thpy had endeavoured to reason with the men. and pointed 
out that the cartridges were the same as those they had used before, 
but to no purpose. 

4. ACte.:: having fully considered the matter. I determined. in the 
absence of the Brigadier Commandant of Artillery. that the driJJ of 
the squad should be proceeded with as usual. and that if the men 
positively refused to receive or use the cartridges at once. to pay them 
up, and discharge them from the service. as is authorized to be done 
by an officer commanding a brigade or battalion with recruits who 
have not passed their drills. 

5. I therefore directed Lieutenant A. Light to have the squad of 
recruits at carbine drill as uSual that same morning. when I would be 
present on parade. 

6. At the usual hour I went to the plLl'a.de, and having stated 
to the men of the squad of recruits at carbine drill the report I had 
received of their conduct from their commanding officer. pointed out to 
'th~m. the error in which they h~d r.Jl~n,thc _ m.ischievous . consequences 
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that would ensue if they persisted in the line of conduct they had 
Il.dopted, reminding them of the fate of the men of· the 2nd and 19th* 
Regiments, Native Infantry, as promulgated in G. O.s, and which 
had only a few days previously been read and explained to them 
,oIl parade, explaining and showing to them that the cartridges were 
'Such as had always been used and used even by themselves, and I 
reminded them that.it was their duty to obey implicitly without cavil 
all orders issued to them by their superiors. 
i .. 7. The men made no attempt to deny the correctness of the 
report of their conduct; on the contrary, two of them in a very insolent 
lone began to argue in justification of their proceedings, and it was 
quite evident that their conduct was the resul~ of no thoughtless or 
sudden resolution, but had been well considered and determined on. 

S. I then directed the cartridges to be served out to the men of the 
squad; each and all positively refused to receive them, upon which I 
ordered them to ·Iay dOlm their armsand accoutrements, which they did, 
and informed. them that they would be at once paid up and discharged 
from the service, which was accordingly done. 

9. A report of these proceedings wils forwarded on the 28th current 
to the Assistant Adjutant-General of Artillery, for the information oC 
the. Brigadier Commandant of Artillery. 

From Major J. H. C ..... PBBLL, Commanding 1M M..,..., Arlilkry DirJi.iDIo, '" 
MajOf' J. W.lTBBnBLD, Depul!! A .. iltaR/ Atijulane·OeMral, M.-' Di';'" 
,ion~ -No. 65, utet!. Murvl, SOl" April 185'1. 

In continuatio~ of my letter No. 64, of this date, I have the honor 
to report, for the information of the Major-General Commanding the 
Division, that on the morning oC the 28th current I was informed by 
Lieutenant A. Light, Commanding the Recruit Depot, after the drilla 
had been dismissed, that he had received a report from the drill-havi1~ 
that the whole of the recruits would refuse to turn out to drill in the 
evening. I took no Curther notice of this report, beyond giving lieute
nant Light instructions how to aet in the event of the recruits refusing 
to turn out. During the day I received information from Lieutenanc 
Light that the recruits would turn out to drill, but that they did not 
like the summary manner their comrades had been dealt with the day 
previous, and that they all wanted to speak to him. I informed him 
that such a proceeding could not be allowed, but that if they had 
anythiog to say, two or three oC them might be allowed to come to me 

... !ad .... 19th "-8io is fIri5iaoI. JoIajor CampbeU ."." .... _H9th .... Ulb, 
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at the orderly-room on the following morning. when I would listen tI;! 
what they had to say. Nothing further occurred. The men turned ouV 
to drill that evening, and 11.100 the following mGrning. but none of theD} 
wished to speak to me. and thus the matter en~ed.·. The men have all 
turned out to their duties as usual every day. and have in no wa,lj 
shown any discontented feeling in the presen~e'of any officer.. 

. ~ 

From Brigadier A. WILSON. Oommandant qf .4rlill.,." to 00101001 C. CSBSTi!li • 
.4djulant.Gon.,.al qf tM .Il.rm,. 8im/a.-No. 646. dat.j. MeI!rut. lot" MIJ/fJ 

1851. 

I have the honor to forward, for submission to His Exc~llency th~ 
Commander-in.Chief; copy of letter No. 59, of the 28th ultimo •. from the 
Officer Commanding the Artillery at this station. reporting the circum: 
stance of a squad of native recruits having on the previous. day 
positively refused to receive the cartridges which were served oui to 
them for carbine drill. and that he h.!td thought it expedient. as I 
myself was 'absent on tempor.ary leave. to pay thelli up and <l.ischarge 
them on the spot. which was accordingly carried into effect on the 
same day. 
. 2. I beg to state that under the circumstances bf the ease, and as 

·these 17 men wero simply unattested recruita. I have informed Major 
J. H. Campbell that I approve of the measure he adopted. and I trust 
·his proceedings will also meet with General Anson's approbation. . 

Fro .. Major J. H. C .. IlPDBLL. C'ummanj.jng tAo M......t .4rtille"1l D •• WoI" to 
Oapta'" E. B. JOHNSON, .J."ilta"t .4j.j .. ta.u·G....,.al 'If .4,·tilZeru, M ...... t.
No. 69. datetl28t" .4priI181J'1', 

I have the honor to forward. for submission to the Brigadier Com. 
mandant of the Regiment, the following report of circumstances whick 
have occurred in the native Recruit Depot. 

2. Yesterday (Monday) morning, at p~~de hour. I received Ii ver~ 
lIlal report from Lieutenant A. Light. Commanding the Recruit Depot. 
that a squad ofrecruits who had been brought on parade for ee.rbin~ 
drill had intimated to the drill-bavildar their intention not to use. th!l 
blank ammunition cartridges if they were ordered. and that in conse
quence,and pending a report being made to me on the subject.he{Lieutc
Dant Light) had ordered that the cartridges should not be served out .. 

3. On enquiry from the drill-havildar. it appeared that the 
knowledge of the men's intentions had not come to him by mere hearsay. 
but that on the previous evening. when the squad was formally warned 
for carbine drill with blank ammunition, they haq all said the,Y woul~ 



refuse to use the cartridges, 10 hich resolution of theirs was again repeat
ed on the general parade of the'depot. The three drill·havildars of the 
depot ail said that they had endeavoured to reason with the men, and 
pointed out that the cartridges were what they had used before, but 
to Jio 'purpose. 

4. In the course of the morning I received from Lieutenant 
A. Light an official report of the circumstances, as detailed in letter 
No, 123 of the, 27th instant, a copy of which is annexed. 

5. It now became necessary to consider what steps should be 
'taken in the matter, in the tempomry absence of the Brigadier Com
mandant from head· quarters. Had he been here, my course was of 
course simple,-viz., to report the circumstances to him, to be dealt 
with in such a manner as he might think proper. 

6. It appeared to me that three courses were open to me-
I.-To take no furth~r notice of the matter as reported to 

me; or 
n.-To confine the men (17 in number) to their lines, and 

forbid their attendance at their drills until the return 
of the Brigadier Commandant, five days hence; or 

III.-To point out to them the folly of their conduct, and in 
the event of their not submitting to carry on their 
drills, &c., to exercise the authority vested in the 
officer commanding a battalion to dismiss from the 
service those recruita who had not passed their 
drills. 

7. To have delayed taking any notice or the matter until· the 
return of the Brigadier Commaudant, after it was known to the men 
themselves that a formal report had beeu made of their intended refusal 
to use the cartridges would, I am of opinion, have been misconstrueq, 
by the men, tended to increase their disaffection, and rendered it in all 
probability ultimately more difficult to deal with. 

8. On the other hand, to have confined them to their lines Cor the 
same period (although it would have shown that ulterior measures 
would be adopted) was difficult to carry out without any guard to 
control 80 many men, would not have prevented them communicating 
with their commdes, and in both cases would have given them time 
and leisure to brood over their conduct, and confirm them in their 
insubordinate intentions. 

9. After (ull considemtion of the matter, both' as regards the 
interests of the service and with reference to what I considered would 



be in accordanqe with' the opinion of ,the Brigadier Commandant had 
he been present, I determined that their drills should be proceeded with 
as ,usual, and that it the men positively refused to receive or use 'the" 
cartridges, at once to pay them up and discharge them from' the service. 

10. I accordingly directed Lieuienant Light to have the squad of 
recruits at carbine drill as usual y~sterday evening, when I ,would be 
present at parade. 

11. At the usual hour I went to the parade, and having stated' 
to the men of the squad the report I had received of their conducb 
from their commanding officer, pointed out to them the error into which 
they had fallen, the mischievous consequences that would ensue if they 
persisted in the line of conduct they had adopted, reminding them of 
the fate of the men of the 2nd and 19th Regiments, Native Infantry, as 
promulgated in G. O.s and which had only a few days previously. been 
read and explained to them on parade j explaining and showing to them 
that the cartridges were such as had always been used, and used even 
by themselves, and I reminded them that it was their duty to ob~y 
implicitly without cavil all orders issued to them by their superiors. 

12. The men made no attempt to deny the correctness of th~ 
report of their conduct j on the contrary, ~wo of them in a very insolent 
tone began to argue in justification of their proceedings, and it was.quite 
evident that their conduct was the result of no.thoughtless ,or sudden 
resolution, but had been well considered and determined on.' 

IS. I then directed the cartridges to be served out to the men 
of the squad. Each and all positively refused to receive them j upon 
which I ordered them to -lay down their arms and accoutrements, 
which they did, and informed them that they would be at once paid up 
and discharged from the service, which was accordingly done. • 

U. I have now reported in detail the whole of the circumstances 
connected with this case, and trust that the Brigadier Commandanb 
will consider that I was justified in acting as I did in his absence, and
that my proceedings will 'meet with his support and approval, 

Fr. .. Major-G_al W. H. HBwrrr, Com_Ming tAo M ...... ' Di.iowa, t. C.l ••• 1 
C. CRBST .. , .Adjutant-G. • .,."l 'If tAo .Army, SirnltJ,-N •• 875, -daled Divino" 
Head- Quarler., Meerut, 4t" May 18S.,. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.'1271; 
of the SOth ultimo, and to report that a Native Genel'l!-l Court-martial 
has been directed to assemble for the trial of the 85 men of the 3rd 
Regiment, Light Cavalry, as therein directed. 
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2 .. With reference to Captain Craigie's objectionable note having 
been transmitted to Army Head-Quarters. I beg to state that as the note 
was attached to. and quoted in. Brevet-Colonel Smyth's report. the latter 
.would have been incomplete without it. and a day's diik would have 
been lost in making His Excellency acquainted with what had occurred 
bad the notes been returned by me to be re-written in official form. 

S. With reference to the last paragraph of your letter under 
IIcknowledgment. I regret to have to state that Brevet-Major A. W. C. 
Plowden. who was in temporary comma.nd of the Srd Regiment. Light 
Cavalry. during Colonel Smyth's absence on committee duty at Hurd
war Fair. reports that O. O. O. O. No. 470. dated 27th March 1857.* 
'which 'was received by him as commanding officer of the regiment on 
.the 12th ultimo. "escaped his recollection, otherwise it should have 
been read as ordered; n 

. 4 •. Brevet-Major A. W. C. Plowden has been placed in arrest 
pending His Excellency's orders. 

From Majot'-G.n.ral W. H. HBwrrr. Commanding tlu M ..... " Di.i.Wn. to Colon.l 
O. OHBST ... .Adjutant-General qf tlu .A""'9. Head· Quarter.. Kqrnaul.
No. ~lS. dated Me.,."e. 28th May 1851. 

I have the honor to forward. in original. letter No. 143 of the 26th 
instant, from Brigadier A. Wilson. giving the information called for in 
your letter No. 1466, of the 13th instant. relative to the O. O. O. 
disbanding the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry. not having been read 
to the 3rd Regiment. Light Cavalry. by Major A. W. C. Plowden. and 
to state that I had no reason to doubt that the O. 0 .• which was ad
dressed to officers commanding regiments. had been acted up to till tho 
omission was brought to my notice by Brigadier A. Wilson. 

r, 

From Brigadier A. WILIOJr. C ... manding at Munt. to Maj ... J. W ~naFl"'D. 
. Deputy .A,Mant .Adjutant-G_rat. Meerut Dirn.wa,-No. US. "ted 

M ..... t. 261" May 185'1. . 

With reference to the explanation required in letter No. 1466. of 
13th instant, from the Adjutant-General oC the Army. to the address af 
the Major-General Commanding the Division. I have the honor to report 
that Colonel G. M. C. Smyth resumed command of the 3rd Regiment, 
Light Cavalry:on 23rd April The parade at which his meD reCused to 
receive cartridges occurred next moming • 

• II .. pogoo 94·S7. aI •• 
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2. It was only ascertained on receipt of the copy of regimental' 
orde~ of' that corps for the past month that the G. O. rega.rding the 
disbandment of the 19th Regiment, Native Infantry, had not been read 
to the regm,ent as ordered. Immediate enquiry was made of' Celonel 
Q. M. C. Smyth, who forwarded copies of his letter and Major Plowden'! 
reply, dated 1st May, which were duly transmitted for the Major. 
General's information on receipt. ' 

, ., 
From MaJor-Goneral W., H. HlIWITT, Commanding til. Me.""t DiviBio1l, to Colon.' 
. C. CnBSTER, Adiutane-General qftk. A1'11IY, Simla,-No. 886, dat.d Divi,il/1l 

H.all-Quart .. ·., Me.,.,.t, 11k May 181i'l. ' 

I have the honor to report that, with reference to the state of 
feeling at presen.t existing in the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavairy, I have 
withheld from Captain J. Fairlie, pending His Excellency's orders, the , 
leave gra.nted to that officer by G. O. O. O. of the 15th ultimo. 

I take this opportunity of reporting that the insubordination 
shewn by some men of the above regiment does not 8eem to have 
spread to any of the Native infantry regiments in the division., J 

F ... m Maj.r-G .... al W. H. HBWITT, Commanding tke Me.,.,.t Di ....... , to Colonel 
C. CnBSTaR. Adjuta.t-G ... ral qf tke Army, Simla,-1!t-o. 898, d.t.1l Di.iBio~ 
Heall-Quarter •• Meerut, 9t" May 185'l. ' . 

I have the honor to report, for the information of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief, that the Native General Court-martial assembled 
tor the trial of the 85 men of the 3rd Regiment. Light Cavalry, having • 
yesterday closed its Proceedings, the finding and sentence of imprison
ment with hard labor for ten years was published this morning to the 
whole of the troops at Meerut paraded for that purpose, when the 
prisoners '>vere ironed in front of the brigade, marched down the line, 
and thence direct to the jail, where they were made over to the civi~ 
power. 

2. The Proceedings of the Court-martial will b~ forwarded as soon 
8s possible. 

S. The majority of the prisoners seemed to feel acutely the 
degradation to which their folly and insubordination had brought 
them. 

i. The remainder Qf the Native troops are behaving steady and 
soldierlike. ' 
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From Maj01'.O ...... al W. H. HBWlTT. Commanding 1M Murul D •• i,ion. 10 
Colo ... l C. CHBSTBB. Adjulant·General 'lftlle Army. B.mla.-No. 891. tIatetI 
Di.ilion H.ad- Quart'rI. Me ..... t. 9th Ma!l185'l. 

I ,have, the, honor to' ac~Dowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 1336, of the 5th instant. and to inform you that I have communi· 

"cated to MI!-jor Campbell. Commanding the Meerut Artillery Division. His 
Excellency's sentiments. as set forth in, the first. second. and third para
graphs thereof. relative to the discharge of the recruits for disobedience 
of orders. 
: 2. With respect to the fourth paragraph of the same, relative to the 
delay which took place in ·reporting the occurrence, I bcg to state that it 
,was not till the evening of the 28th ultimo I learnt accidentally what had 
taken place, when I directed the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General 
to call on Major Campbell, through the officer commanding the station, 
for his reasons for not having reported the conduct of the men and the 
~teps he had taken. Early on the following day Major Campbell waited 
!In me and reported the whole affair, on which I desired him imme· 
diately to send in a written report with a view to its transmission to 
Army Head·Quarters. In the course of tire afternoon he forwarded a 
copy of his report to the A88istant Adjutant-General of Artillery of 
'the conduct and discharge of the 17, recruits, which I. on the following 
·moming. ordered to be returned to him with instructions to make a 
special report for my information, and to include the after conduct of 
the other squads. which he had verbally stated to me, but which was 
not alluded to in the letter to the Assistant Adjutant-General of Artil. 
lery, In reply. the letters Nos. 64 and 65 were received and imme
'diately forwarded for the information of His Excellency without com. 
ment, as the recruits hljoving been discharged two days previous to the 
report. no further steps could be taken with reference to them; and.r• 
having caused Major Campbell to be informed of his error in not having 
at once reported for the information of the officer commanding the 
station •. and of myself. a circumstance of so much importance at the 
present time. but which he apparently conceived concerned the com· 
mandant of artillery only, I did not draw your attention to the 
omission.. 

In reply to the fifth and last paragraph of your letter nnder 
achowled<mlent. I beg most respectfully to state that in every instance 
'of ofuaffection shown by any portion of the troops under my command. I 
have not allowed a dak to pa88 without forwarding the report for the 
information and. orders of tbe Commandcr·in·Chicf. In doing SO I 
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deemed it unnecessary to bring to notice what I imagined would be 
inferred, viz., the steady, soldierlike behaviour of the remainder. ' 

Fr.m Major.OMlM'al W. H. HBWITT. Oommanding,'M Me"",' D......... fa 
Ool.nel C. CKE8TEB. A.djutant-OMlM'al qf tA. A.rmy. 8imZa.-N •• 895. rIald. 
D ...... n Head-Qu(Jf'ler •• Meerut. I1t" May 185'l. 

I regret to have to report that the ;Native troops at Meerut broke 
out yesterday evening in open mutiny. About 6-30 P.M. the 20th Regi~ 
ment, Native Infantry. turned out with arms. They were reasoned witli 
by their officers, when they reluctantly returned to their lines; but imme~ 
diately after they rushed out again and began to fire. The 11th Regi~ 
ment, Native Infantry, had turned out with their officers, who had perrec. 
control over them, inasmuch as they persuaded them not to touch theu
arms till Colonel Finnis had reasoned with the mutineers, in doing IVhich 
he was, I regret to say, shot dead. After which act, the 20th Regimen~, 
Native Infantry fired into the 11th Regiment, Native, Infantry, who 
then desired their officers to leave them, and apparently joined the 
mutineers. The 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, at the commencement 
~ounted a party and galloped down to the jail to rescue the 85 men of 
the corps who were sentenced by the Native General Court-martial, ill 
which they succeeded, and at the same time liberated all the other 
prisoners, about 1,200 in number. The Il)utineers then fired nearly 
all the bungalows in rear of the centre lines south of the nullah, includ
ing Mr. 'Greathed's. the Commissioner's. and mine, together with the 
Government cattle-yard and commissariat officer's house and office. In 
this they were assisted by the population of the bazaar. the city, and 
the neighbouring villages. Every European man. woman. and child 
fallen in lVith was ruthlessly murdered. Amongst those who are known 
to have fullen are-,Colonel Finuis, 11th Regiment, Native Infantry; 

• Captain Taylor and Captain Macdonald, 20th Regiment, Native In. 
fantry, together with the wife and two chi!dren of the latter; Corneb 
Nacnabb, Veterinary-Surgeons Phillips'and Dawson, together with the' 
wife of the latter. The above' particulars I have learnt from different 
partie& 

2. As soon as the alarm was given, the Artillery, Carabineers, ansi 
~Oth Ri8es were got underarms, but by the time we reached the Native 
infantry parade ~und it was too dark to act with efficiency in that direc
tion, consequently the troops were retired to the north of the nullah, so 
as to cover the barracks and officers: lines o~ the ~tillery, Carabineers. 
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and 60th Rifles, which were, with the exception of 0118 house, prese"ed, 
though the insurgents, for I believe the mutineers had at that time 
retired by the Aligarh and Delhi roads, burnt the 't'scant Sappers and 
Miners' lines. At break of day the force was divided,-one.half left on 
guard, and the othet taken to reconnoitre and patrol the Native line&. 
The gnard from the 20th Regiment, Native Infantry, at the Pension Pay 
Office and Cantonment Magistrate's remained at their posts. FiveNative 
officers and some twenty men of the 11th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
remained with their officers; also about fifty men of the 3rd Regiment, 
Light Cavalry, who came on with their respective troop officers, whom 
ihey had aided and prese"ed. I am led to think the outbreak was not 
premeditated, but the result of a rumour that. party was parading to 
seize their arms, which was strengthened by the fact of the 60th Rifles 
parading for evening church se~e. Efficient measures are being taken 
to secure the treasure, ammunition, and barracks, and to place the 
females and European inhabitants in the greatest security attainable. 

3. Nearly the whole of the cantonment and zillah police have 
deserted. 

4. -The electric wire having beeu destroyed, it was impossible to 
communicate the state of tbings except by express, which was done, 
to Delhi and UmbaU .. 

5: His ExceUency will be kept daily informed of the state of 
things, and a more detaile'd report will be furnished as soon as circu~ 
stances permit commanding officers to furnish the necessary reports. 

F,.". Co/mod B. J. H. :BIIlmr, e.B., s..,.ellJ17 u tluJ €I.".,.,.""", 'If I1Ulia, ... ,I. 
Military DeplM'talnl, to Mvtw.G..-aI W. lL H&W177, C<nMlUJ1IIlj", 1M 
Muru' Dm.um,-No. 184, datlxl13li Ma, lB51 •• 

A telegram to the following effect has this day been transmitted 
toyou:-

"Reports have reached Government about the conduct of the 3rd 
Regiment, Light Ca't'alry, on the lOth instant and subsequently. Pray 
state by telegraph what has occurred, and what measures are being 
taken." 

.-
T.kgr4- tt- a. Lieute1ul.t-fJoHnuJr 'lftlte Nort1- W'utwa .p,."";-,, .A!I"","to 

elte G.......-G..,.,., 'If IJUlu. ill Co."';l, Cak.tta,-datIxl Uti May lMl. 

Letter received from Meerut of May 12th. The tort and lirea8my 
are safe, and the ~.ps ready for any attack. Trades-people, ~ants; 
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and pa.rtie~ retDriling 011. horseback, coming to 8COur the neighbourhood; 
The only name given of aU officers killed is Mr. Tregea.r, of $he Edu" 
cational Department. 

!'.legram from 1M ~-fhulral qf Ifill", m Co""";l, t~ 11. Ziout_I-GolJW; 
..... qf tM Nortll .. W." ..... Provine.., 4f1"a,-dAt.l J.iti Mrsy 1857. 

Proclaim martial law at once. 

J!lo ... Oolo ... r R. 1. H. EIBCR, 1loll., S .... lIary to fl. G..,srnment If Ind,,,, Militarg 
Doparlmenl. I. 1M S •• ,etary I. 1M G.., ... ' ..... 'd qf JlLa<Jroae, Military Dopart • 
....,.t.-No.1i62. dalOli 1.5tlo Mrsy 185'1. -

A telegram to the following effect has this day been ·transmitted 
to His 'Excellency the Commander-in-qhief at Madras :-

" No confirmation of murder of Europeans at Delhi, but two 'gentle. 
men and one lady are stated to have been killed. The cantonment 
and treasury at Meerut are safe, and the troops there prep,ared to 
resist attack. The newspaper statement that Government have received 
intelligence of the murger of the officers of Srd Regimen.t, Light Cavalry, 
is untrue. Some officers have been killed, probably at Delhi, and a 
gentleman there in the Educational Department. But partieu1a.re not 
known. 

"The troops at Agra are said to be staunch, and 'Will oppose the 
mutineers if they come from DeIhL" 

fOkgNfll fro .. 'M Lifttm&!mt-GlJ'D ....... qftM N ... ,,,-w.,t_ P"""'ftCU, 4f1"IJ, '0 
tM G ............ G~...,., qf Ifill", m Council, Cal ... tta,-datOli lStA May 1851. 

Message of to-day received. . Every m .... ns taken to open com
munication with M.eerut, but the result still awaited. I am doing every
thing possible here to keep together and prevent _ the Native troop. 
from giving trouble, and trust to succeed. M.ore again to-morrow. 

!'.legra". fro". 'M Lift~aftf-Go ......... of 1M NortA-w .. ter .. P,.".;,.....4f1"1J. 
to 1M Q..,.,.. .... ~l of Irol", ift Cotmeil, Calcstta,-No. 9St, datlld 16t" 
JlLayl85'1. 

,Many thanks Cor your full confidence; I shall endeavour to deserve 
it. The worst of the storm is past. and the aspect of u,fl¥rs is rasa 
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brightening. Maitiallaw has been proclaimed at Meerut as was author· 
ised by you. A proclamation has been issued by me to explain generally 
our arrangements for surrounding and crushing the mutineers. A copy of 
this will go by post to-night. I trust it will do good all over the country. 
The following is the intelligence of the moming from General Hewitt:
!lThe Commander-in-ChieC has sent Her Majesty's 75th Regiment and 
Fusiliers down there. The Sirmoor Battalion is expected here to·night. 
Some of the Patiala and Jhind Rajahs' people, with a police battalion 
and some cavalry, are to assemble at Kumaul on the 20th, to be supported 
by Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, 9th Lancers, and four guns. Patiala 
Rajah reported as having been invited to join the rebels. Martiallaw 
proclaimed in Meerut; no communications by telegraph about this. The 
rebels were to settle their plans yesterday evening after prayers. I have 
Bent for a wing of the 4th Irregulars, and asked for another. The 
Bhurtpore force of horse and six guns with three British officers 
reachpd Muttra last night, and quite re-established confldence there. It 
shall Boon be vigorously patrolling the country round ,Delhi nntil the 
mutineers can be attacked or dispersed. Be sure that confidence and 
forwardness now mark every step." 

T.legram .from 1M GtnJ<1"1IOf'·GeMral of India in CflllMil, CabtllJ, '" tAo 
Limttenaaf.G"".,.,..,. of tM NortA-W • .,.,.,. P7'O";7U:U, .4!1'tI,-tl4tetl16ti 
1t!a!l11J5T. 
Send word as quickly as possible to Sir John Lawrence that he is 

to send down'Buch of the Punjab regiments and European regiments as 
he can safely spare. 

Orders will meet them on. the ma~h. 
I have written to this effect, but probably the dAk is interrupted. 
If the telegraph is in order beyond Delhi, you will of course use it 

for this purpose. • (, 
Every exertion must be made to regain Delhi; every hour is of 

importance. General Hewitt has been ordered to press this upon the 

Commander-in-Chief: ~ 
If you find it necessary, you may apply in the Govemor-General'a 

name to the Rajah of Patiala or _to the ~jah of Jhind for troops. I 
am glad you accepted Scindia's. 

I have sent for an European regiment from Madras and Crom Pegn, 
but they cannot be here Cor a fortnight, and until then I cannot spare 
a aingle European from here. 

Peace is ratified; but tha troopa Crom Persia cannot be here for 

many weeks.. 
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I will send you a proclamation to-morrow morning by telegraph. 
I thank you sincerely for all you have 'so admirably done, and Coi: 

your stout heart. 

From Colonel R. J. H. BuoH, O.B .• iJecretaf'!} t. tl. Go."",mI1l1 of India •. in tAo 
Militaf'!} D"1'artmont. 10 Major.G .... al W. H. HEWITT. Commanding Ikf 
M....,.I Di.i4ion,-No. 619. daled Calcutta, 16t" M,,!/1851. 

A telegram to the following effect has this day been transmitted. 
toyou:-

.. Message received. Pray state by telegraph what haS occurred at 
Meerut between the 10th instant and the present date. State the condi~ 
tion of the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry. It is understood that the two 
Native Infantry regiments have gone to Delhi Has there been any 
loss of life at Meerut? Send frequent messages to me of all that occurs:l 

iel.sramfrom Major.G.neral W. H. H'WITT. Commanding IAe Mee,.,.! Di"";oll. t~ . 
Colon" R. J. H. B,BOH. C.B •• Secr.tary I. tAo Governm .. t of India, in t". 
Mi/ilaf'!} D"1'artnienl. Calcutta,-dal.tl16tA Ma!l1851. 

Sappers and Miners joined from Roorkee. Sirmoor Battalioll 
ordered in from Delira. The artillery and European infantry barracks 
with School of Instruction form a place of safety for women and 
stores. guarded by the European troops. The mutineers said to be still 
at Delhi Her Majesty's 75th and 1st European Regiments marched 
from the hills. 

Tel.gramfrom lAo Of/lcer Commaflding at Be.ar ... to Colonel B. J. H. BIBCH. C.B •• 
Secreta", to the GODemm .. I of Indi", ill 'A. Milita", D"1'artmme, Calcult ... 
-dat.tl161A Ma!l1851. 

The Regiment of Ferozepore has already marched to Allahabad, 
leaving a detachment for duty at Mirzapore. The party of the Regimen1J 

. of Ferozepore at Chunar has been relieved by one of ainIilar strength 
from the 37th Regiment. Native Infantry, from Benares. ;Further in. 
~tructions are requested. . The two corps at Benares are very weak. 

T.l'gra_ fro .. MaJ_General W. H. HBWIl'T. C_manding tAt M ..... t Di"" ..... 
to lAo Gover ...... G.noral 'If India ill Co.....,;l. Cal""tta.-No. 111, "tid. 11tA 
Ma!l1851. 

Your message will be sent toCommander-in-Chiel: Sappers muti
nied yesterday, shot their commanding' officer, left cantonments with 
their arms j when followed, dispersed j My cut up. About ODe 
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hundred and fifty who were on duty have been llisarmed and are work. 
ing as Sappers only. A force fromPatiala and Jhind Rajah aseembled 
at Kumaul on the 20th. supported by Her Majesty's 75th Regimenb, 
9th Lancers. and horse artillery. The mutineers are said to be still at 
Delhi. Her Majesty's 75th Regiment and 1st EW'opea.na left the hilla 
on the 14th instant. 

X.logr'am f.,...,. (M Lierdenane.G..,........ 'fit"" NortA. W ........ P""' ....... Agt'/J. to 
en. GMJtJf'tI(),·Gen ... aZ of India in CounciZ. Cakutta,-daUd 1Tt" M"1I l 8M'. 

Heard from Lord Elphinstone that the lreatyof peaoe with Persis 
is ratified, and that three European regimente and a portion of the 
European artillery return to India immediately. The early landing of 
this strong European reinforcement M 1n1l888 in Calcutta. and its rapid 
ilespatch to the Upper Provinces, will have the most nluab1e effect. 

I urgently recommend that this be ordered by electric telegraph 
to Bombay at once. A -message from Meerut received an hour ago 
JlJlIlounced that the Sappers and Miners, who had come in as a reinforce
ment from Roorkee. had also mutinied, and shot their commanding 
officer and were marching' out of cantonments; they were being pur. 
Bued by cavalry and artillery. and no doubt a good account will be taken 
of them; even if a large number join the insurgents at Delhi, it is of 
no sort of consequence; but it has become indispensably necessary to 
&how how powerfully and rapidly we can reinforce the European 
strength of our army. I should be much gratified and assisted by 
authority to announce that those orders have been given. 

Xekgrtua this BW JL II. WlIlUILIIB, U &emary U GDHr1I-', MilitMy Do
ptVI"ttMnt.-C"lD1Jpo1"O. 17t" M"1I18M'. 

The lDllawing just received from Agra from the Lieutenant-Gover. r, 
nor:-" You will be glad to hear that telegraphic communication with 
Moomt has just been restored; this is tAe best proof that things are 

fast quieting." 

Xelegrtua",... en. lMvtntJu-G __ qf flU Nortl-Wute,. P"",iua. Agt'tI. U 
en. GOHf'JIIW'oGoural qf :lad;' itt a.-ciZ. Cdelltta.,-tlaterlOti MiIy 1851. 

Communication with Meerut being now found to be opened. I 
have Bent on your message received laat night with all haste; all well 
here; I bope to preserve the peace by not permitting Nauve troops to 
meet and directly fight with their brethren; they will not rise agamd 

us UDtil tbe rebels are Dear. 

• 
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x.Zeg ..... frqrA tM G .. WM,..G ...... al of India ... a_oil, t. s;..Jor1.J1 L.i.WBBlillllI, 
B ..... Z Pi.di and Lalwre,-dated 1St" M,,?/ 181i1. 

A European regiment now at Karachi has been ordered to pro
(leea up the Indus by steam to Mooltan. 

,Direct the· Commissioner to make such ammgements as may be 
necessary to meet the regiment with boats, "'~d to transport it to
Ferozepore,or wherevf!f you may most need it. 

X.lepamfrom Maj01'.G ..... "l W. H. HBWITT, a.mma1Iding In, Me ... ut Dimi ... , 
to tn, G.., ........ ·G.neral of India ... a.....,,;z, Cakutta,-aaletl 18t" May 
181i1. 

On the evening of the 10th, the 20th and 11th Regiments,Native 
Infantry, with 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, broke into open mutiny, 
shot down the officers who were on parade, liberated all the prisoners, 
1,200 in number, fired C8.ntonments south of the nullah as well as part 
of the civil lines, and joined by the inhabitants of the city and canton.' 
ments, bazaars and neighbouring villages, pillaged houses, murdered 
every European man, woman, and child who fell into their hands. ThEl' 
mutineers were driven out of the station, and the European artillery, 
dragoons, and infantry defended the barracks. On the 11 th, the garrison· 
or Delhi joined with the mutineers, burning that station and murdering 
all the officers who were in their power. There are about fifty of the' 
3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, who remained with their officers, ancf 
about one hundred and thirty of the 11th Regiment, Native Infantry. 
Every night all the European troops are under arms to preven.t the' 
barracks being attacked and burnt by the populace. The loss of 
life at Meerut amounts to about forty, including Colonel Finnie, 
Captains Taylor, Macdonald, Henderson, 'Lieutenant Pattie Macnabb. 
Veterinary·Surgeons Phillips and Dawson. The casualties at Delhi are 
not yet known. The women and stores at Meerut are safe in the 
Artillery 'School of Instruction, which is being fortified to. enable part o.f 
the garrison to join in the combined mo.vement on Delhi when the 
Commander·in·Chier's arrangements are completed. Telegraph hav
ing been closed, reports Wf!fe sent by dAk • 

.IN. aolonol A.. BaouD. QIUIrlmntuter-G ...... al of 1M ""''''''!I. to 0.1_1 R. J. H. 
BlBcK, C.B~ 8-.1«"1 '0 tA, Go ........... , '!fInd;'" i .. 1M Military D'1'arl, 
_nl.-No. 93i, dated 8; .. lG, 13tft M«U181i1. 

The Commander-in-Chief having yesterday received by electric 
wlegraph and express, from. both Meerut and Delhi, reports of .. 
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mutinous insurrection among the N ati ve troops at those stations, the cir. 
cumstances connected with which His Excellency yesterday communi. 
cated to the Right Hon'ble .the Governor-General direct, I· have to 
report, for the information of Government, that orders 4vere yesterday 
despatched for Her Majesty's 75th Regiment to proceed by forced 
marches to Umballa, and 250 men of the l·egiment under Major Herbert 
started "t noon by bullock-train, and ought to have reached Umballa 
at 9 A..M. to-day; the head-quarters and 500 men of the same regiment 
started off at 6 P.x. last evening, and by arrangements made hal t 
half-way to-day, and proceed into U mballa either to-night or eariy to. 
morrow morning. 

The ~st Bengal European Fusiliers have also been ordered to pro. 
ce.ed by forced marches, and start this evening. and should be at U Ill
balla on the morning of the 15th instant. 

The 2nd European Regiment has been held in readinese to move 
down also at a moment's notice. 

The 4th Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, from Hansi, has been told to 
be ready to move either to Delhi or Umballa, on any requisition from 
the Major-General Commanding the Division, and the Sirmoor Battalion 
from Dehra has been directed to proceed to Meerut to aid the European 
troops at that station; and the Major-General Commanding the Divi· 
sion has been duly informed, and told to use his discretion ahout bring. 
ing them into Meerut. 

T.legramj'rom lTuI Lieutenant-GtnJer"""oftTul Nort,," Wnt.,.,. PI"M1in,u, .4!f1"a, to eT.. 
. GOtI...,..,.·Gen.ral 01 InditJ in Oo""eil,Oalcwtta,-No. 117, tlatetl18t"May 1867. 

This is the latest news from Meerut: Fifty-su: Sappers shot by 
Carabineers, two hundred and eighty escaped with arms ; two companies 
on duty elsewhere laid down arms on order; profe .. readiness to serve" 
on as Sappers unarmed; one Carabineer killed. Thirteen English at 
Khekara near Bagput, escaped from Delhi, protected by zemindars; 
party of 3rd R<>giment, Light Cavalry, sent to bring them in. Muti· 
neers at Delhi .removed to Ajmere Gate, have plundered six villages 
for subsistence. King has posted troops at Shadairia, Fyzaba.d, and 
D80ree. All right at Mora.dabad 14th, and at Saharunpore to 14tb. 
Beresford still at Mozuffemngger. Greathed not arrived. Gurkhas not 
yet heard of; 75th Queen's and Irregular Cavalry sent for to Meern. 
by. express. The Meerut force cannot move for want of carriage, nor 
could it do· SO without leaving protection for women and stores d 

~eerut;. Things Co~tinne in a satisfactory state here. 
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Telegram from 1M Gov ..... or-G ...... al 'If India i" Cormcil, to tk. Lieutenant
Governor of tk. Nort"- W'BIern Pro"""" 4gra,-dated 18t" Ma!J 1857. 

Send on the following message to the Commander-in-Chief by the 
quickest and surest means:-

The Madras Fusiliers left Madras for Calcutta on Sunday. 
The S. S. O'l'ienta£ has been despatched to bring up the 85th 

Regiment from Moulmein. . 
An officer goes to Ceylon by to-morrow's mail to bring European 

troops from there. 
A European regiment has been ordered from Karachi by steam 

to Mooltan, and will be brought up from there in boats. 
Two European regiments and some artillery will come round to 

Calcutta from Bombay, where they are expected immediately from Persia. 
I hope to catch the regiments which are on their way to China. 
But time is everything, and I beg you to make short work of Delhi. 

From 1M Lieulena"t·G ....... wo! tl .. Nor'''-W .. tern·Pro.i ..... , 40"a, to tk. 
Go ...... o ... G ...... al of Ind ... ;,. Cw"';l,. Calcutta,-N.. 122, dalell 181" 

M<J!f 1857. 

A line only to say that the complexion of all the news of the day 
is better and better. I am sending a party from a Gwalior cavalry corps 
into the Doab, who will clear the roads and put down the petty plunder- . 
ings that are going on in many places from the want of trusty light 
troops. Commissioner of Meerut reports that SyudS and Jats near 
him are acting upon our side •. A Syud brought in three British 
officers from the Delhi force whom he had shielded, and said that five 
other officers had been killed by "the Goojars, a low plundering tribe 
near M'eerut. . 

TeI'O""", JI'otII Mdjor-GenerGl W. H. HBW1TT, Command'ng 1M M ...... I Di""",,,-
10 tAo Govera .... G......a1 of India'n C.rmcil, CalcutlG,-N •• 126, dated 191" 
Ma!J1857. 

Last night passed oft' quiet, though we were warned of an aUack 
by the mutineers from Delhi. Several villages were seen on fire during 
the night. 

Fro. Major-Gener..l W. H. HaW1TT, Co __ adillfl IT .. M .. ,.., DitMio". to a. 
s ..... ".,., to IA. Go...... ..... , 'If India, dated M..,..,I, 26t{& M<J!f 1857. 

All dak communication downwards having been· stopped, and the 
telegraphic wire cut by the insurgents at Bolundshuhur and Allygurh, 

33 
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I have been unable to keep the Governor-General, as reqlle8wd, informed 
of the state of affairs in this district, but as Bolulldshllhllr is now 
'occupied by the Sirmoor Battalion, with 200 of the Rampore Horse, and 
having been informed that a force is collecting at Hattrass for the rc" 
occupation' of Allygnrh, I trust our communication is by this time 
'restored; consequently, I lose no time in forwarding the accompanying 
copy of a despatch received this morning from the Commander-in-Chief, 
'which will put His Lord..hip in possession of the movements contemplated 
in view of the attack on Delhi. 

Permission has been 'solicited to detaCh at once to Ghazi-ud-din
Nagar, the key of the Doab, that part of this force which is nnder the 

''COmmand of Brigadier Wilson, to co-operate with the Commander-in
Chief, and I propose to move part of the Sirmoor Battalion and Rampore 
Hoise, with guns from the Hattrass force, if possible, to hold that post 
on Brigadier Wilson moving vid Bhagpat, to C3lTJ out ~he orders of 
His Excellency. 

From Bareilly :nd Moradabad we have no public repOrts, but 
'private information from the latter states that the 29th Native Infantry 
'COntinne.faithful to the Government. The latest news from Delhi is to 
'the effect that the mutineers are divided into two parties, Mussulman 
and Hindu, who have come into collision and blood has been spiJled. 

The four companies of the 9th Native Infantry, with the treasnre 
from Bolu,ndshuhur and AIlygurh, are stated to have joioed the 
mutineers. 

I beg to bring to the notiee of the Governor-General the exemplary 
'ICOnduct of the Slrmoor Battalion, nnder the command of Major Reid, 
'who against great difficulties, from the destruction t>f the canal works, 
"';orked with unremitting perseverance their way to Bolundshuhur, - bot 
they were unfortunately tOO late to save the t-reaonre; but by the 
'retribution ioHicted on this village, where the pillaged GovernmeM" 
property was found, they contributed to the tranquillisation of the 

,district. 

F,..,.. ColMul R. J. H_ B.vctr, C,.,., &eret.flty to Ik G~I t>f I.du., ... till 
Military Dq>are-" to Major W. A. J. Mum ..... , D'1"'ty .4Jjon-t
Ge .. ,.,l t>f tlu .4,.".,,-No.101, tlateJ Cakrttta, 2411 J.JUl1B51. 

I am directed to acquaint yoo, (or the information o( His Excellency • 
the Acting Commander-in-Chief; tbt the circul!l8laDce8 t>f the ootbreak 
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of the Native regiments at Meerut on the 10th ulti~, so far as Govern
ment were informed of them, and especially the apparent want of energy> 
and prompt action, owing to which the escape of a very large body of 
the mutineers appeared to be alone attributable, seemed t() tho Righ~ 
Hon'ble the Governor-General of India in Council to call fOf thl1- removaF 
of Major-General W. H. Hewitt from the 'command of the. Meel1lt 
Division, and that a meBBage \>y telegraph was despatched to the Hon'ble 
the Lieutenant.Governor of Agra and to Major:General Sir H. M:. 
Wheeler, Commanding the Cawnpor& Division, on the ~lld of June 
1857, directing Major-General Penny, to. assume the command,' and 
Major-General Hewitt to. deliver it (Wer to- that officer. 

2. Nothing has been heard of the matter since, and it jS beli/1ve<t 
that the obstruction to. the despatch of letters by post, and of telegraphic 
communications, has prevented the orders alluded to reac~ng Major~' 
General Penny. 

S. I am' to request that His Excellency may be. moved to- suggest 
what m~s appoor expedient under the circumstances. 

4. The correspondence respecting and from Meerut, since th~, 

outbreak, is herewith transmitted in original for His Excellency'S. 
information, and I am to request that you will have. the goodness to
return them when no longer required. 

JIrom Major W. A.J. M .. VItBW, DspulyAdjularot.GBMI'aTqft". 4,""'y. to Oolonel' 
R. J. H. BrscH. C.B., 888J'81ary ". tM G.., ..... "'ent qf Ind.... in Ike Milita1'!J' 
DsplJI't_',-No. 694, datecl Head-Q..ar""" Cal""tta, 6t" J'uly18!i7. . 

Having submitted your despatch No. 701 of the 24th ultimo, with. 
enclosures, to the Commander-in-Chief, I am instructed iu reply to
request you will be good enough toinform the Right Hon'ble the Gover
nor-General of India in Council that His Excellency entirely concurs 
in the expediency of the removal of Major-General W. H. Hewitt from. 
the command of the Meerut Division. 

2. The Major-General's own account of his proceedings when the 
Native troops broke into open mutiny at Meerut on the 10th of May 
fully proves that he is quite unequal to dealing with an emergency 
where decision, promptitude, and action are of the greatest consequence. 
lIad a wing of the 60th RiBes, supported by a squadron of the 6th Dra
goons and some guns, been sent in immediate pursuit of the mu tineers 
on that occasion, Sir Patrick Grant feels persuaded that the insurrection 
would have been nipped in the bud, and the atrocities which have since 
been perpetluted altogether averted, 
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3. I am to add that, when communication with the North. 
Western Provinces shall be re-opened, the Commander-in-Chief will 
require Major-General Hewitt to give a full and explicit explanation of 
his conduct throughout this disastrous occurrence. 

4. The enclosures of your letter are returned. 

From '001<",.1 R. J. H. BIBOK, C.B., S.ertftary to til_ G"".,.,.",.,.t qf India, in tn. 
Military Department, to Major-General N.l'BlIlIl, 0 ••• , Umhalla,-No.llYl1, 
dat.d28t" Joly1B5'l. 

A telegram to the following effect was forwarded on the 2nd June 
1857 to the Lieutenant-Governor of the North·Western Provinces, 
Agra, and to the late Sir H. M. Wheeler, Cawnpore, with a request that it 
be transmitted with the utmost despatch to Umballa and Simla, but is 
supposed to have missed them :-

.. General Penny is appointed to command the Meerut Division in 
the room of General Hewitt, who will deliver over the command tq him. 
General Penny to join as soon as possible." 

F""" Major-General A. WILSOII, Oommanding at M..,.,." to Oaptaia 8. H. BlICK .. , 
A .... ea .. t Adj .. eanl-General qf 1M Army, Bimla,-date4 M ... ,o"";', 1811 
Octoher 185'l. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1663, 
dated the 12th instant, calling upon me, by order of His Excel· 
lency the Commander-in-Chief, for a full explanation on the subject of 
the inaction of the Europeau troops at Meerut on the occasion of the 
~utiny of the Native corps at that station on the 10th May last. • 

2. I will now proceed to detail, as far as ml' memory after the" 
lapse of five months' very arduous and anxious work will permit,. the 
measures that were adopted on that occasion, premising that the 
European force then stationed at Meerut consisted nf the 6th Dragoon 
Guards (Carabineers), hall of whom were recruits unable to ride, Her 
Majesty's 60th Rilles, about 800 strong, a troop of horse artillery, a light 
field battery, and 200 artillery recruits, who had learnt nothing beyond 

the first principles of foot drill, being totally unacquainted with gun 

drill or the nse of the carbine. 
3. It was abont balf·past six o'clock, or a little later, iu tbe aller. 

noon of the 10th May that I first heard of the outbreak from Lieutenant
Colonel Whisb, my Brigade-Major, driving into my compound and telling 
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me the whole of the Native regiments, cavalry and infantry, had broil en 
out into open mutiny, and were murdering their officers and burning 
their bungalows. I immediately ordered my horse, and in five minutes 
was galloping down to the barracks of the 60th Rifles, having first sent 
orders to the Artillery and Carabineers to harness, mount, and join me 
on the rille parade as ~oon as possible. ' 

4. I found Her Majesty's 60th Rifles paraded, and just about to 
march to ilhurch. I immediately ordered their commanding officer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, to dismiss his men to arm themselves and 
to re-assembla as quickly as possible. This was done in an incredibly 
short time, but some delay occurred in serving out balled ammunition 
to the regiment. Before" this was done, Major-General Hewitt and the 
artillery had joined; and on Lieutenant-Colonel Jones reponing his regi
ment ready, I, with Major-General Hewitt's concurrence, ordered one 
company of the rifles to pro~eed to the collector's kache1'i to protect 
the treasure, another to remain for the protection of their barracks, 
and with the rest and the artillery proceeded at once towards the 
Native infantry parade, where I understood the mutineers were drawn 
up. On the road to the lines I was joined by the Carabineers, or by 
as many of them as could mount a horse, the remainder (dismounted) 
as well as the artillery recruits being left to protect the barracks and 
the European lines. 

o. On arriving near the Native infantry lines, the troops were de
ployed into line, and the brigade swept down the whole of the lines from 
right to left without finding a single sepoy either in the lines or their 
parades; they had all vanished, but in what direction we had no means 
of ascertaining, it being quite dark at the time, the moon not rising 
until nearly nine o'clock. On arriving at the extreme left oftbe infantry 
lines, near the cavalry lines, a few cavalry sowars were seen apparently 
coming from the direction of the Sadr Bazar; these were fired at by 
the 60th Rilles, and went oa- through a wood in rear of their own lines; 
the guns were unlimbered and a few rounds of grape fired through 
the wood, but the ground being here much broken and cut up with 
drains, the artillery could not advance further in the dark, and I 
requested Major-General Hewitt's orders as to what he would further 
wish done. At the .same time I gave my opinion that from the hubbub 
and noise proceeding from the Sadr and city, the sepoys had moved 
round in the direction of the European portion of the cantonment (this 
was my firm conviction at the time), and recommended that the brigade 
should lllarch back for its protection, it being so weakly guarded. 
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6. Major-General Hewitt agreeing with me in this opinion, the bri
gade was marched back past the Sadr and the blazing bungalows, 
but no armed men were seen, only a few unarmed plunderers, the rest 
having vanished on the approach of the brigade. S&rong picquets were 
plac¢ at the several bridges over the nullah whioh divides the European 
from the infantry lines and Sadr Bazar, and the rest of the troops 
bivouacked for the night. It was not until the next morning I learnt 
the mutineers had made for Delhi. 

7. With reference to your second paragraph, I would beg to refer to 
the Regulations of the Bengal Army, Section XVII, which will shoW' 
what little authority over the troops is given to the brigadier command
ing a station which is the head-quarters of a division, and that I could 
not 'exercise any distinct command, the Major-General being present on 
the occasion throughout; as Brigadier, I only exercised the executive 
command of the troops under the orders of the Major-General 

8. I mayor I may not have been wrong in offering the opinion 
I did to the Major-General I acted to the best of my judgment at the 
time, and nnder the circul!lstances I still believe I was right. Had the 
brigade blindly 'followed in the hope of finding the fugitives, and the 
remaining portion of the cantonment been thereby sacrificed, with all 
ollr sick, women, children, and valuable stores, the ontcry against those 
in _co~mand at Meerut would have been still greater than it has been. 

COpy 'If para. 3 'If Cap/(Jin 8. H. lIBellR"·. lelter.lld "" Maj.,.. 
G ...... al A.. WILSOIJ • 

•• I am to add that this explanation has been Called for from you, 
instead of from Major-General Hewitt, late commallding the Meerut 
Division, as that officer in his appeal against his removal from the di vi
sional staff of the army has stated that the milit...-y arrangements on (, 
the occa9ion of the revolt were left entirely to you as commanclant of 
the station.. .. 

No. 1705. 

Forwarded for submission to His Excellency the Commander-in
Chief, with reference to the Deputy Adjutant-General's letter No, 670-A, 
of the 3rd Augnst last, and in continuation of this office letter No: 1681, 
of the 19th instant. 

AD1T.-G""r..'S O.nCl!, J 
t;IJlLJ,; 

n. 261i O<I.~r 1857. 

(S.1.) S. IT. DEe HER, Capl" 
.1ul. J.Jjt"Gul. 'If tli. '.1r.y. 
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CHAPTER III 

DELHl 

F"om Maj ... U. E. S. ABBOTT, Oommanding tluJ 'Ut" Regiment, Nat ... Infant.'1, 
to Maj ... J. WATKBPIBLD, ...t .... t""tAijutant.Q81UfI'al, Meerut DWilion,-
dated Me_t, 13th May 1857. 

As the seniOf surviving officer of the Delhi Brigade, I have the 
honor to report, for the information of the Major-General Commanding 
the Meerut Division, the following circumstances connected with the 
massacre at Delhi. . 

On Monday morning, the 11th instant, the city or Delhi was entered 
by a party of the 3rd Regiment, Ligllt Cavalry, who p099tlssed themselves 
of the bridge of boats. This party proceeded towards c&.ntomnents, but 
were met by a wing of the 54th Regiment, Native Infantry, under, the 
'command of Colonel Ripley; but neither this detachment nor'the guard 
of the 38th Regiment, Light Infantry, on duty at the Cashmere Gate, ' 
fired on the attacking party. The Mth Regiment, Native Infantry, 
'excused themselves on the score of not being lbaded. During the 
hesitation, or more properly speaking the direct refusal of the 38th Regi
ment, Native Infantry, men' to 'open fire, and the interval taken up by 
the men of the 54th Regiment, Native Infantry in loading, five officers 
of the 54th Regiment, Native Infantry, fell, w., Lieutenant·ColOllel 
Ripley, mortally wounded; Captain Smith, killed; ,Captain Burrowes, 
killed; Lieutenant Edwards, killed; Lieutenant Waterfield, Jci\led; 
Lieutenant Butler, wounded. 

To explain the nature of the 38th Regiment, NatWe Infantry, men 
refusing to fire, I beg to state that Captain Wallace, 74th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, the field officer of the week, took command of the main 
guard and distinctly ordered the men of the guard to wheel up and fire ; 
:they w\>uld neith~ wheel up nor fi.re, but met the orders of _ ~ptain 
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Wallace with inslJlting sneers. He urged them by every means in his 
power, but to no purpose; it was during this time the officers were shot 
down by the insurgents. These people, seeing the state of affairs, were 
entering the Cashmere Gate of the city, when providentially the guns 
under the command of Lieutenant Wilson arrived, which had the effect 
of causing them to retreat into the city. About this time Major 
Paterson having taken command of the detachment on the spot, directed 
Captain Wallace to proceed to cantonments to bring down the Hth 
Regiment, Native Infantry, with two more guns. 

About eleven o'clock I heard that the men of the li40th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, bad refused to act, and that their officers were 
being. murdered. I instantly rode off to the lines of my regiment, 
and got as many men as there' were in the lines together. I fully 
explained to them that it was a time to show themselves honest; and 
that, as I intended to go down to the Cashmere Gate of the city, I 
required good honest men to follow me, and called for volunteers. Every 
man present stepped to the front, and being ordered to load they obeyed 
promptly, and marched down in a spirited manner. On arrival at the 
Cashmere Gate we took possession of the poets, drawn up in readine88 
to receive any attack that might be made. Up to 3 P.x. no enemy 
appeared, nor could we during that period get any information of the 
insurgents. Suddenly we heard the report of heavy guns, and shortly 
afterwards a violent explosion announced the blowing up of the magazine 
in the city. This was done by Lieutenant Willoughby, who seeing all 
hope of keeping the magazine gone, adopted this last resource, by which 
gallant act an immense number of the insurgents, who had effected 
an entrance into the magazine by scaling ladders brought from the 
palace, were killed. Lieutenant Willoughby estimated the' number 
killed to be little short of a thousand men. .1 immediately sent round 
a company under Captain Gordon, but nothing co~ld be done. Captain 
Gordon told me he thought the men hesitated, but I could not see this. 
About this time I received an order to send back two guns to canton
ments, and shortly afterwards another order to take my regiment into 
cantonments. This order I was on the point of carrying out, when 
Major Paterson told me that if I did, he would abandon the poet, and 
entreated me not to go. He was supported by the civil officer, a deputy 
collector who bad charge of the treasury, who said he bad no confidence 
in the 54th Regiment, Native Infantry, men who were on guard at the 
treasury. Although I strongly objected to this fact o( as it were, dis
obeying orders, yet as the deputy collector begged for a delay of only 
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a quarter of an hour, I acceded to his request. When·the quarter of an 
hour was up, I made preparations for leaving the main guard, and was 
about to march out, when the two guns I had sent back to cantonments 
under 2nd-Lieutenant Aislabie returned·to the main guard with some 
men of the 38th Regiment, Light Infantry. I enquired why they had. 
come back, and was told in reply by the drivers that the gunners had 
deserted the guns, therefore they could not go on. I enquired if any 
firing had taken place in cantonments. My orderly replied he had heard 
several shots, and said_u Sir, let us go up to cantonments immediately.
I then ordered the men to form sections. A jemadar said-U N ever mind 
sections; pray go on, sir." My orderly-havildar then came up to me, and 
said-u Pray, sir, for God's sake, leave this place; pray be quick." I 
thought this referred to going up to the relief of cantonments, and 
accordingly gave the order to march. I had scareely got a hundred 
paces beyond the gate when I heard a brisk firing in the main guard. 
I said-u What is that 1" ,Some of the men replied, U The 38th 
Regiment, :Sative Infantry, men are shooting the European officers." 
I then ordered the men with me. about a hundred, to return to 
their ass;';tance. °rhe men said_u S.ir, it is useless; they are all 
killed by this time, and we shall not save any one. We have saved 
you, and are happy; we will not allow you to go back and be murdered." 
'J'he men formed round me and hurried me along the road on foot, 
back to cantonments, to our quarter-guard. I waited here for some 
time, and sent up to the saluting tower to make enquiries as to 
what was going on, and where the Brigadier was, but got no reply. The 
sun was setting and the evening advancing when my attention was 
directed to some carriages going up the Kurnaul road, and recognised 
two or three carriages belonging to the officers of my regiment, including 
my own. I asked w hat could be the meaning of the carriages going that 
wny. The men of my regiment at the quarter-guard replied _u Sir, they 
are leaving the cantonment; pray follow their example. We have 
protected you so far; it will be impossible for us.to do so much longer. 
Pray fly for your life," I yielded to their wishes. and told them-U Very 
well, I am off to Meerut; bring the colors, and let me see as many of 
you at lleerllt as are not inclined to become traitors." I then got up 
behind Captain Hawkey on his horse, and rode to the guns which were 
also proceeding in the direction the carriages had taken, and so rode on 
on one of the waggons for about four miles, when the drivers refUsed to 
go any further, because, they said -"We have left our families behind, and 
there are no artillerymen to serve tho guns," .All I could do I could 

34 
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not persuade them to come on. They then turned their horRe.", and 
went back towards cantonments. I was picked np by Captain Wallace, 
who also took Ensign Elton with him in the buggy. 

Ensign Elton infonned me that he and the rest of the officers of the 
74th Regiment, Native Infantry. were on the point of joining to march 
out ~ilh the detachment when he heard a shot., and on looking round IlaW 

Captain G,.rdon down dead; a second shot almost simultaneously laid 
Lieutenant Reveley low. He then resolved to do something to save 
himself, and, making for the bastion of the fort, jumped over the parapet 
do\vu into the ditch, rnn up the counterscarp and made acrO!1S the 
coun try to our lines, where he was received by our men, and then took 
the direction the rest ba<I, mounted on a gun. Up to this time the sole 
survirors of the Delhi Force known to be such and at Meerut are-

Major Abbott, 74th Regiment, Native Infantry. 
Captain Hawkey. 74th Regiment, Native Infantry. 
Captain Wallace, 74th Regiment, Native Infantry. 
Ensign Elton, 74th Regiment, Native Infa"try. 
Captain deTeissier, Artillery. 
2nd:Lieutenant Aklabie, Artillery. 
Farrier Sergeant Law, Artillery. 

I .aw some other officers going np the Kurnaul road, and recog
ni.ed Captain Tytler.38th Regiment, Light Infantry, and Captain Nicoll, 
the Brigade-Major. The party wilh me went up the Kumaul road nntil 
we came to the· ero... road leading to Meerut, via Bhagpatta Ghat, 
which we took, and arrived at Meerut about eight o'clock last night. 

With the exception of about five individuals, the whole of the 
European inhabitants of Delhi have been mnrdered. I n!lderstood 
from a native, who declared that he bad seen the dead bodies, that the 
King ordered the slaughter ot all the European.'!. in the palace, incl,!d
ing Mr. Simon F~r, Captain Douglas, the Revd. Mr. Jennings, 
his daughter, and some othel'!!. From all I could glean there is not 
the slightest doubt that this insurrection has been originated and 
matored in the palace of the King of Delhi, and that with his full 
knowledge and sanction in the mad attempt to establish himself in 
the sovereignty of this conntry. It is well known that he has called 
on the neighbouring States to co-operate with him in thus trying to 
subvert the existing Goveniment. The method he adopted appears to 
be to· have gained the sympathy ot the 38th Regiment, Light Infantry, 
by spreading the lying reports n~w going thr"ngh the conn try of the 
Go~ellJment hYing it in ccntlDlplation to nrEet their religion, and ha,·e 
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them all forcibly inducted to Christianity. The 38th Regiment, Light In. 
fantry, by insidious and false argumeniB, quietly gained over the 54th 
and 74th Regiments, Native Infantry, each being unacquainted with tbe 
other's real sentiments. I am perfectly persuaded tbat the.54th and 74th 
Regiments, Native Infantry, were forced to join the combination by 
threl\ts that on the one hand the 38th and ·54th Regiments, Native 
Infantry, would annihilate the 74th Regiment, Natil'e Infantry, if they 
refused, and vice vel'stl, the 38th Regiment taking the lead. I am 
almost convinced that had the 3,8th Regiment, Native Infantry, mell 
not been on goaI'd at the Cashmere· Gate, the results would have been· 
far different. The men of the 74th Regiment, Native Infantry, would 
have shot every man who had the temerity to assail the. post. 

The Post Office, Electric T~legraph Office, Delhi Bank, the DelT.i 
Gazette Press, every house in cantonments and the lines, have been 
destroyed. Those who escaped the massacre fled with only what they 
had on their backs, unprovided with any provisions for the road or money 
to purchase food. Every officer has lost all he possessed, and not one of 
u~ has even a change of clothos, 

Captain deTeissier, Commanding the Artillery at Delhi, will make 
a separate report detailing the facts conllected with the loss of hi. 
gons, No, 5 Light Field Battery, 3rd Company, 7th Battalion, Artillery. 

liT arrali VB of even.!8 at Meerut and Delhi laTeen from t.elegram8 
"eceivedfrom the Lieutenant-Governor 0/ .Agra and otlter 8ources, 
dated 19t1t Jfay 1857. 

It seeDlS that some 85 men of the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, 
Lotter lrom Adjut.nt.G ••• r,1 .1 the had been tried by court-martial for 

Army, No. 2{d, dated 6th :IIay 18~7. refusing to use their cartridges (the 
old ones-as none of t1le new kind had been issued), were .entenced 
to imprisonment, and sent to jail on the 9th May. On the 10th, the 
troopers of the regiment broke into the jail and relea..ed the.e men. 
Nothing i.known of the further proceedings at Meerut. hut that some 
ODe hundred men of the 3rd Regiment. Light CM'alry, left the station 
and took pO&'9Ssion of the Hindun Bridge. Telegraphic communication 
bet"'cen Delhi and Agm and between Meerut and Aligl\rh was in
terrupted. A sepoy armed and on a cavalry trooper's horse was appre· 
hended at Bolundshahur. On the 11th at Aligarh aU appeared quiet; 
~trong bodies of police were placed on the road to Meerut, to intercept 

• aU stl'l\ggling s~poys and sowars. The Dlutiueers li'Om Meernt appl&r 
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to have proceeded to Delhi, and on being joined by the N ati ve troops 
at that place headed by the 38th Regiment, Native Infantry, took pos
session of the palace, fort, and town. On the 13th, five sepoys of the 
11th and 20tI! Regiments, Native Infantry, were apprehended at Ali
garh. These men had left Meerut on the 11th. They were obstinately 
silent as to the events at Meerut, ,and were sent to jail. Mr. Carter, 
a railway engineer, reached Aligarh, having fled from Puhva,-probably 
Pulwal, twenty-seven miles from Delhi, on the road to Muttr&. He 
reported that a large body of imrurgents had marched from Delhi 
towards Agra viti Bullaghllr (probably Bullungr.ur, nenr Pulwal), where 
Mr. Roods, the portrait-painter, is said to have been killed. In a message, 
dnted 14th, the Lieutenant-Governor said that he had received authen
tic intelligence from the King of Delhi that the town and fort and his 
own person were in the hands of the insurgent regiments, which joined 
about one hundred of the Meerut troops and opened the gates. The 
treasury and fort at Meerut were safe on the 12th, and the troops 
ready to move. Mr. Colvin states that he had addressed the Native 
tro,ops at Agm. A deep and genuine conviction has seized the minds 
of the sepoys of the army generally that the Government is steadily 
bent upon making them lose caste by handling impure things. Mr. 
Colvin urged the desirableness of isslling a proclamation to the army, 
pointing out that Government would in every way respect and protect 
their religious feelings and usages of religion and caste. On the I,Hh, 
Mr. Colvin recommended that mnrtiallaw should be proclaimed in the 
Meerut District; this was authorised at once. 

The Maharajah Scindia, to manifest his attachment to the British 
Government, offered to send ~ Agra his own body-gUllrd, 300 strong, 
and a battery of artillery. In addition, a regiment <>f cavalry and a 
battery of the contingent were to go to Agra, and two regiments-·o( 
infantry to occupy the road between Delhi and Agm. . 

The mutineers from Meerut appear to have reached Delhi on Mon
day night, the 1 I th, or Tuesday morning, the 12th. The Delhi troo]>". 
headed by the 38th Regiment, Light Infantry, fraternised with them. 
shot their officers, and put to death all Europeans with the exreption o( 
a few who escaped across the Jumna. Lieutenant Willonghby, the Com
missary of Ordnance, blew up the magazine; the powder magazine, which 
is near the Native lines, alone (ell into the hanrls of the insurgents. 
Thirty Europeans are said to have been mas.acred in the city and civil 
lines. The rebels declared the heir-apparent king. They Gre apparently 
orgauising a plan of rt>gular government; they remain in the palace; , 
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their policy i. supposed to be to annex the adjoining districts to their 
newly-founded kingdom. They may have received fifty lakhs of rupees. 
The regiments that have joined are tbe 11th, 20tb (Meerut regiments), 
88th, 54th and 74th (the Delhi gnrrison). The Lieutenan~-Governor 
has received aid from Gwalior and Bhurtpore. The Bburtpore troops 
and Gwalior Contingent are to arrive at MuUri in a day or two, 'to keep 
open the road. A message from Meerut report. the arrival of the Sap. 
pers Rnd Miners from Rool'kee. The Sirmo:>r Battalion (Gurkhas) had 
marched from Dehra, and the 75th Foot and 1st European Regiment 
frorn the hills. The 1j:uropean infantry and artillery barracks formed a 
place of safety for women and stores, guarded by European troops. The 
Sirmoor Battalion reached Meerut on the evening of the 16th. 

The troops at Cawnpore and Allahabad are stated to be well dis
posed, though there was great excitement consequent on the events at 
Delhi and Meerut. There had been some excitement at Benares in the 
87th Regiment, Native Infantry, but it was stated to have passed over 
on the 16th. Full military powers were given to Sir Henry Lawrence 
in Oudh, and he was authorised to raise a~ once any irregulars he 
could trust. On the 17th telegraphic communication between Meerut 
and AgrawllS restored. Intelligence received of the Sappers having 
mutiuied on the 16th, shot their officers, 'and proceeded to Delhi. 
They were followed, and about fifty were cut up, the men dispersing.' 
One hundred and fifty who were on duty were disarmed, and were 
working as sappers at Meerut. A force from Patiala and Jhind, sup
ported by the 9th Lancers and 75th Foot and some artillery, will as
semble at Kurnaul on the 20th, the 75th Foot and 1st Fusiliers having 
left. the hills on the 14th. At Lucknow" all was prepared on the 17th, 
the troops having been concentrated so as to protect the treasury and 
magazine. The Madras Government have despatched the 1st Fusiliers, 
(Madras) in the S. S. Zenobia; steamers are in readiness to take them 
up tho Ganges on their arrival in Calcutta. 

The whole of the artillery of the European invalid battalion have 
been ordered to Allahabad. 

Authority has been given to the Chief Commissioner in the Pun
jab to send to Rllgpore (1) three companies from each of the eighteen 
regiments of infantry in the Punjab Force, Guides and Punjab Police, 
and to raise as far as 1,000 men. 

A wing of the 4th Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, has been order
ed by the Lieutenant-Governor from Hansi. Martial law has been 
proclaimed in the Mcerut District. The Bhurtpore force, consisting of 
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horse with six gnns and three officers, reached Muttra on the night of 
the 16th. It seems that the men of the 11th Regiment, Native Iu
funtry, on the first outbreak protected tbeir officers. 

~be Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Cbief have been told 
of tbe importance of attacking the mutineers and regaiuing posscs.ion 
of Delhi as early as practicable. 

A regiment of European infantry has been ordered from Karachi 
to A/ooltan, the Beluch Battalion from IIydrab...d tc Ferozepore, 
and the two European regiments and the Ellropean arWlery returning 
from Persia are to be sent round to Calcutta as soon as practicable. 
An officer is to go by steamer to Ceylon to obtain European tro.,ps. 

All was quiet at Agra on the 18th. A party of cavalry had been 
ordered into tbe Doab to clear it of all plunderers. The Syud., who 

are Mussulmans of the highest order, and Jats, a tribe of Hindus in the 
neighbourhood of Meerut, are entirely on our side_ A Syud had 
brought in tbree British officers from tbe Delhi force,-names not 
mentioned,-and reported th"t five other officers had been killed by the 
Goojars, a low plundering tribe near Meerut. 

The troops at Benares quiet, the Sikh regiment said to be stauDch, 
and the 37th Regiment, Native Infantry, believed to be quiet. 

Thirteen English subjects from Delhi are said to be at Kbeknra 
near Bagput, protected by zemindars; a party oC the lIrd Regiment, 
Light Cavalry, had been sent out to hring them in. 'lbe mutineers 
at Delhi bad removed to the Ajmere Gate, and had plundered six 
villages for subsistence. Up to the 14th. all was quiet at Moradabad and 
fabarunpore. The 75th Foot and Irregular Cavalry had been sent (or 
by express to Meerut, as the troops at that station could not move out 
for want of carriage and without leaving protection for women and 
stores. Nothing heard from Dinapore or Patna. A wing of the Bengal 
Sikh Police Battalicn has been ordered to proceed immediately to 

DinRPOre. 
The powers of officers commanding troops to assemble general 

courts-martial for. the immediate trial and punishment of Native officers 
and soldiers have been extended by an Act of the Legislative Council, 
and all officers commanding stations of whatever rank can assemble 
general. courts-martia1 consisting of five o!licers, either European -or 
Native, at the discretion o( the officer assembling the Court. who has 
also power to confirm and carry into effect at once any sentence. 

Sir Henry Lawrence, who has had (ull military power in Oadh coo

ferred on him, bas.been appointed Ilrig:ulier-GeneraL 
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A proclamation has been issued by Government assuring the 
N .. tive troops and the people in general that Government never hal'e 
.and never will interfere with their religious observances and creeds. 

A G. O. Las "Iso been issued authorising the Commander-in-Chief, 
the Lieutenant-Governors, Chief Commissioners, Major-Generals, Briga
dil'rs and Officers Commanding Stations at 'Which there may be two 
or more corps, to promote any non-commissioned officer to a commission, 
and if sepol's to non-commissioned officers, for any conspicuous acts of 
loyalty and gallautry, and the Commander-in-Chief and Lieutenant
Governors and Chief Commissioners are authorised to admit Native 
officers and soldiers to the "Ord~r of Merit." The snnction of the 
Hon'ble Court will he separntely asked for thus extending the" Order 
of Merit." 

F"om tile Lieutenant-G01Jtrnot' of tktJ North We,urn P-rovinrel, Apa, to ,!ttl 
ao"ernor-G"'l'al of India in (Jouncil, Calcalta,-No. 138. dated 2tJt" Mall 
1857. 

This messnge was received from the Commiss:oner of Meerut:-" A 
very few dRyS will now Bee an end of this daring mutiny. All othel' 
stations have remained quiet. You will be pleased to know that the artil
lery at Delhi joined the mutineers most reluctantly, being actually 
fOl'ced by the mutineers. The 74th Regiment, Native Infantry, joined in 
the same way. The heart oC the mutiny consists of three hundred of 
the 31·d Regiment. Light Cavalry, chiefly bigoted Mahomedans who have 
mised a cry oC religion, and the 20th and 38th Regiments, Native 
Infantry. The feeling of the 54th Regiment, Native Infantry, who 
joined, is probably not very warm; the 11th Regiment, Native Infantry. 
joined only pat·tial1y and have no part in the bnsiness. and spared th~ir 
officers." Copy oC annexed Crom Meerut :-" Nothing known oC George 
Campbell. Captain MacAndrelV. Assistant Commissioner, is with 
Pati"la troops at Meerut. General Anson intended to leave Umballa on 
18th with 75th Regiment, 1st Bengal European Fnsiliers. 9th Lancers 
5th Regiment, Native Infantry. 60th Regiment. Native Infantry. 4th 
Regiment, Light Cavalry, and one-and-a-half troop horse artillery, two 
squadron~, fith Dragoons, one wing RiSes. half troop of horse artillery. 
One 6d.1 battery ordered to move on Panipat on or after 22nd instant. 
Gurkha n>giment moving down to Bolundshuhur by canal. Progress 
intCrt"lIpted owing 10 damage to locks; remain there or at Seennderabad 
to check insurgents. Two l"khs uf treasllre to be brought Crom Bl.lund
shahur by riS8lIUa"of Gwalior Contingent. Communication with Kumanl 
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by Teo88id. Captain MacAndrelV requested to occupy the road with 
posts of Patiala Horse. I propose to march with Meerut Column," 

GENER..4,L ORDER by the Rig"t Hon'ole tl.6 GOfJel'1lor-Generat 0/ 
India in Council, dated Fort William,---1857. 

No. 940 of 1857.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Council is pleased to direct the publication of the following authentic 
report of the occurrences at the Delhi Magazine on the 11th of May 
last, when attacked by mutineers, and of the noble and cool soldiership 
of its gallant defenders, commanded by Lieutenant G. D. Willoughby, 
Commissary of Ordnance. 

The Governor-General in Council desires to oft'er his cordial thanks 
to Lieutenants Raynor and Forrest and the other survivors amongst 
the brave men mentioned in this report, and to express the admiration 
with which he regards the daring and heroic conduct of Lieutenant 
G. D. Willoughby alld the warrant and non-commissioned officers by 
whom he was supported on that occasion. Their names are Lieute
nants Raynor and Forrest, Conductors Shalv, Buckley, and Scully, Sub
Conductor Crow, and Sergeants Edwards ant! Stewart. 

The family of the Ir.te Conductor Scully, who so devotedly sacrificed 
himself in the explosion of tile maga~ine, will be liberally provided for, 
should it be ascertained that, they have survived him. 

Fr-"'" Lieutenant G. FOUIIS., A .. i8tanl Commi860'71 of Ordnan.e. t. C.lonel 
A. ADBOT'l', C.B., Inspecttn'-General of Or41Ut"Ce and Magaziu., ~ure 
William,-tiat,d Meerut, 27t4 May 1851. 

I have the hOl1or to report, for the infonnalion oC Government, 
and in the abseHce of my commanding officer, Lientenant Winoughhy, 
Artillery. supposed to be killed on his retreat from Delhi to this slation, 
the following facts as regards the capture of the DeI"i Magazine by the 
mutineers and insurgents on the 11th instant. On the morning (,f t!.at 
date, between 7 and 8 A.M., Sir Theophilus Metcalfe came to my housp-, 
and requested that I would accompany him to the magazine, for the 
purpose of having two guns placed on the bridge, 80 as to prevent the 
mutineers from passing over. On oltr arrival at the magazine. we 
found present Lieutenants Willoughby and Raynor, with Conductors. 
13uckley. Shaw, and Scully, and Acting Sub-Con'.!uctor Crow, and S~'I'

geants Edwards and Stewart, with the Native establisbment. On Sir 
,Theophilus Metcalfe alighting from his buggy. Lien tenant Willoughby 
and I 8c:.ompnnied him to the small bastion on tbe river face, which 
commanded a full view of the bridge, from which.we could distinctly 
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see the mutineers marching in open column, headed by the cavalry j 
and the Delhi side of the bridge was already in the possession of a 
body of cavalry. On Sir Theophilus Metcalfe observing this, he pro
ceeded with Lieutenant Willoughby' to see if the city gate was closed 
against the mutineers. However, this step was needless, as the 
inutineers were admitted directly to the palaoe, through which they 

. passed cheering. On Lieutenant Willoughby's return to the magazine, 
the gates of the magazine were clo3ed and barricaded, and every 
possible arrangement that could be made was at once commenced on. 
Inside the gate leading to the park were placed two 6-pounders, double 
charged with grape, one under Acting Sub-Conductor Crow and 
Sergeant Stewart, with the lighted matches .in their hands, and with 
orders that if any attempt was made- to force that gate, both guns were 
to be fired at once, and they were to fan back on that part of tho 
magazine in which Lieutena'lt Willoughby aud I were posted .. 1'h9 
principal gate of the magazine waS similarly defended by two guns~ 
with the chevaU!1J de frieze laid down on the inside. For the further' 
defence of this gate and the magazine in its vicinity, there were two 
6-pounders so placed as either to command the gate or a small 
bastion in its vicinity. Within sixty yards of the gate and in front of 
the office, and commanding two cross roads, were three 6-pounders and 
oue 24-pounder howitzer, which could be so managed as to act upon any 
part of the magazine in that neighbourhood. After all these guns and 
howitzel'S had been placed in the several positions above named, they 
were loaded with double charges of-grape. The next step taken was t() 
place arms in the hands of the Native establishment, which they most 
reluctantly received, and appeared to be in a state not only of excite. 
ment but also of insubordinntion, as they refused to obey any orders 
Issued by the Europeans, particularly the M ussulman portion of the 
establishment. After the above _ arrangements had been made, a train. 
was laid by Conductors Buckley and ScullS and Sergeant Stewart, ready 
to be fired by a preconcerted signal, which was that of Conductor 
Buckley raising his hat from his head, on the order b.eing giveu by 
Lieutena.nt Willoughhy. The tra.in was fired by Conductor Scully, but 
not until such time as the last round from _the howitzers-had beeu fired. 
So soon as the ahove arrangements' had been made, g~ards from th~ 
palace came and demanded the possession of the magaziue in the 
name of , the Killg of Delhi, to which no reply was given. 

Immediately after this,. the subadar of the guard on duty at the 
magazine iuIorme<l Lientenimt WilIo'lghby and me that _the King of 
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Delhi had sent down word to the mutineers that he would without 
delay send scaling ladders from the palace for the purpose of scaling 
the walls; and which shortly after arrived. On the ladders being 
erected against the wall, the whole of our Native establishment deserted 
us by climbing up the sloped sheds on the inside of the magazine and 
descending the ladders on the out-qide, after which the enemy appeared 
in great number on the top of the walls, and on whom we kept up 
an incessant fire of grape, every round of which told well, as long as a 
single round remained. Previous to t~e Natives deserting us, they 
hid the priming pouches; and one man in particular, Kurreem Buksh, a 
durwan, appeared to keep up a constant communication with the 
enemy on the outside, and keep them informed of our situation. 
Lieutenant Willoughby was so annoyed at this man's conduct, that 
he gave me an order to shoot him should he again approach the 
gate. 

Lieutenant Raynor, with the other Europeans, did everything that 
possibly could be dOlle for the defence of the magazine, and where all 
have behaved 80 bravely, it is almost impossible for me to poiDt out any 
particular individuaL However, I am in duty bound to bring to the 
notice of Government the gallantry of Conductors Buckley and Scully 
on this trying occasion. The form~r, assisted only by myself, loaded 
and fired in rapid succession the several guns above detailed, firing at 
least four rounds from each gun, and with the same steadinel!8 as if 
standing on parade, although the enemy wera thAn some hundreds in 
number, and kept up a continual fire of musketry on US within forty or 
fifty yards. After firing the last round, Conductor Buckley received a 
musket-ball in his arm, above the elbow, which has since been extract
ed here; I. at the same time, was strock in the left hand by two 
musket balls, which disabled mo for the time. 4- was at this critical 
moment that Lieutenant Willoughby gave the order for firing the 
magazioe, which was at once responded to by Conductor Scully firing 
the several trains, Indeed, from the very commencement, he evinced 
hie gallantry by volunteering bis services for blowing op the magazine, 
and remained true to his trust to the last moment. As soon as the ex
plosion took place, such 118 escsped from beneath the ruiWl,-and none 
escaped ~nhnrt.-retreated through the sally-pon on the river face. 
Lieuten&nt Willoughby and I succeeded in reaching the Cashmere 
Gate. What be::ame olthe other parties it is impossible for me to say. 
Lieutenant Raynor and Conductor Buckley have escaped to this station. 
f;evere indisposition prevent4ld my sending in this report sooner. 
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N. B.-:-After crossing the river, on the night of the 11th, I observ
ed the whole of the magazine to be on fire, RO that I am in hopes thati 
little of the pr~perty fell into the hands of the enemy. Park Sergeant 
:Boyle was shotoabout 11 A. M. by the mutineers, in attempting to reach' 
the magazine to aid in its defence. 

D ... i-oJficial fro'" G •• m;aZ G. ANSON, O.".",lMtd.,..in-Okief, to Maj .... G .... ral 
W. H. HBWIll', dated Umballa, 23rd Mall 1857. 

I wish to place you in, posses.ion of what has been done and is 
doing here, and of my ideas with respect to the future movements of the 
for~e from Meerut, which will he required to· join this column in its 

, advance towards Delhi. 
The force from Umballa coneists of the 9th Lancers, one squadron 

<)f the 4th Lancers, Her Majesty's 75th Foot, 1st European Regiment, 20d 
European Regiment, 60th Native Iufantry, two troops of Horse Art~l~rJ'. 

They are formed into two small brigades. Brigadier H.~ como. 
mande the 1st, composed of two squadrons Lancers, HerMajeaty's 75th 
Foot, 1st Europeans, 2nd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillery, six guns. 

Brigadier Jones will command the ~nd Brigade,-2nd Europeans, 
60th Native Infantry, two squadrons, 9th Lancers, one ll'Iuadron, "4th 
Lancers, 3rd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillery, six gUllS. 

Four companies, 1st Fusiliers, one squadron of 9th Lancers, two 
guns, Horse Artillery, were moved to Karn&J. on the 17th and ~rived 
on the 20th. 

Six companies orIst Fusiliers followed 00 the 21st. 
Her Majesty's 75th Foot and 60th Regiment, Native Infantry. 

march on the 22nd. 
One squadron. 9th Lancers, and four guns will march on the 24th 

or 25th. 
The above will nil be at Kamal on the 28th. 

, The 2nd Europeans, 3rd Troop, 3rd Brigade, Horse Artillery, will 
probably follow on the 26th. The whole will he at Karnal on the 30th; 

I propose then to advance with the column towards Delhi on the 
1st, and be opposite to Bhagput on the 5th. At this last place I should 
wish to he joiued by the force from Meerut. '1'0 reach it four days may 
be cnIculated on. 

This would require your movement on the 1st or 2nd, ACCOrding to 
circumstances. By tha~ time it is hoped you will have' made every 
prcparnt.ion. 
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Irregular detachments have been sent on the road to beyond 
Panipat, to stop plundering and to protect the weH-disRosed. 

, The road has also been opened to Meerut. Captain Sanford arrived 
here with your despatches early on the morning of the 23rd and 
found no obstruction. 

A detachment of 150 sowars of the ,4th Irregular Cavalry will leave 
KarDlU to-morrow. Twenty-five will be posted at Sham lee ; 50 will 
proceed to Mozuffernagar to restore confidence.in that district, and to 
punish any villagers and marauders that may have been concerned in 
the plundering of that place. 

I have directed 75 sowars to proceed direct to Meerut and to place 
themselves at your disposal; they wiH be nnder the commalld of a 
European officer. You will then be enabled to secure carriage for your 
troops, if you still require it. You must ascertain whether there are any 
difficulties on the road from Meerut to' Bhagput, and the best mode 
of overcoming them. 

It, 'Vould be very desirable to push forward some reconnaissance 
to as near Delhi as l'ossible. It is reported here that a detachment of 
the mutineers with two guns are posted on the Meerut side of the river. 
,They should be captured, and 110 merey must be shown to the mutineers. 

• On the 20th I seut a detachment of the 2nd Company of the 5th 
N ati ve Infantry and a squadron of the 4th Lancers towards Saharan
pur. . I have the satisfaction of having heard that they arrived just in 
time to save that place from pillage, and that confidence is restored 
there. I hope that the occupation of Mozuffernagar will tend to 
tranquillise that district. 

:Many of the 5th Native Infantry have deserted, bnt it'is gratifying 
to find they have done their duty when detached. 

Two companies have been sent to Roopnr on dnty. The remainder, 
with light companies of the 2nd European Regiment, will be left to 
guard these cantonments. 

If any families at Meerut would consider themselves more secu(e 
in the hills, they might go there with sarety. 

A small siege train has lert Loodiana, and is expected here on the 
26th. It will require eleven days to get it to Ddhi. H may join us at 
'Bhagpat on or about the 6th; the day after that I have naOled for the 
junction of your force. 

I depend upon yonr supplying at least 120 artillerymen to work i~ 
Yon will bring beside!!, according to statement r~ived, two 8<JDadrons 

of the Carabineers, a wing oC the 60th Ri1Ies, one light field battery, one 
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troop of horse artillery, and any sappers you can depend upon, and of 
course the European non·commissioned officers belonging to them. I 
wish to know whether you have any information respecting troops or 
guns coming from Agra, or the co· operation of any Native states. 

I beg you wiIl communicate this to the Lieutenant-Governor at Agra 
and to the Secretary to Government at Calcutta-telegraph and letter. 

A:ny change in the above shaII be communicated to you instantly. 

From Colonel C. CBBSTBn • .Adjulant-Ge",wal 'If the .Army, to the Secretary to tM 
Government of India, Military Departm.ne- (No. 1·.4, dated Camp Xarnal, 
27th May 1857). 

I deeply regret to have to report, for the information of the Right 
Hon'ble the Governor·General ·in Df'pnrta the demile of the Commander .. 

lo·Chi.l. Council, the death, at half.past two 
this morning, of His Excellency General the Hon'ble George A:nson 
Commander·in·Chief in India, from cholera. • 

2. Major·General Sir H. Barnard, K.C.B., is now in command of 
this force, and Major·General T. Reed, C.B., commanding in the Punjab, 
is the senior officer serving in the Bengal Presidency. 

3. The Bead.Quartcrs staff of the army will remain in atten
dance on Major.General Sir H. Barnard during the present operations, 
unless orders to the contrary should be received. 

P.S.-A telegraphic message has this instant been received f.-om 
Major.General Reed, in reply Lo the announcement of the Commander
in·Chiefs demise, intimating his intention of joining this force . 

.From Major.General Sir HBNRY BJ.RN.&.BD, K.C.B •• to ColO1lel R. J. H. DrRcH, c.»"" 
Socretary 10 th. Go •• rnmonl of India, in Ih, Mililary Departmont,-dated 
B.ad.Quart.", X.rnaul, 29t1& May 1857. 

I have the honor to forward, for submission to the Governor.General 
in Couucil, the accompanying precis of proceedings from the time the 
late Commander·in·Chief heard of the mutinies at Meerut and Delhi 
up to the date of his death. 

This pI'leis was drawn up by His ExcelIency, and had he lived, it 
'was his inteution to have forwarded it to· the Government. 

llt1~ May-A letter was received from the Major·General Com. 
manding the Meerut Division, stating that 85 troopers of the 3 .. d Regi, 
ment, Light Cavalry, sentenced by general court·martial to ten yeara' 
imprisonment in irons, had been removed to the jail, and that all was quie~ 

letT, May-Captain Barnard, A.D.C. to Sir Henry Barnard,am"ed 
... ~ Simla with the. intelligence of the massacre at Delhi, which 
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occulTed on Sunday, the 10th, at or about 6 P.M. The postmaster 
at Umballa brought intelligence in the afternoon of the outbreak a~ 
Meerut. Orders were sent to Kasauli to despatch as many men of the 
75th Regiment as possible to Umballa, and to warn the 1st and 2nd 
Enropean Regiments to be in readiness to march at a moment's noti~e. 

13th May-Two hundred and fifty of the 75th Regiment having 
left Kasauli, the remainder of the 75th Regiment were ordered to 
march. The 1st Europeans were ordered to proceed from Dug_hai, and 
the 2nd Europeans were warned to be in readiness to move. 

14th May-The Commander-in-Chief left Simla, orders having 
been issued for the march of the 2nd Europeana and the N I1lISeree 
Battalion from Jutogh. 

15th .May-AlTived at Umballa. The 75th Regiment had reached 
that place on the 14th, but without tents or baggage, and with only 
thllty rounds per man. Commenced taking the necessary steps for 
organising the force. Found the 5th Regiment, Native Infantry, and the 
60th Regiment, Native Infantry, doubtful, but Major-General Sir Henry 
Barnard haring used his utmos~ endeavours to secure confidence in 
them, previous to his knowledge of the state of affairs at Meerut and 
Delhi, and as the two regiments had since behaved well, and nothing 
had occulTed to render it necellSary,to take any more coercive measures 
regarding them, they are still doing their usual duties and will be 
retained as part of this force. But it is· impossible to conceal frOID 
oneself that there is Borne hazard in employing them' on this service. 
The conduct of the Native Army has destroyed all confidence in any 
regiInent, notwithstanding they may still profess to be faithful and loyal. 

Found the Commissariat and Medical Departments totally unpre
pared to provide for the wants of a force in the field. The regimenu. from 
the hills having been brought down so quickly, th~y had nothing with 
them. Tents and camp equipage we~e all at Kalka. No conveyance 
could be procured for it, no dhoolies for the sick, supplies difficul~ 

to collect, bazaars partially deserted, and ~ scarcity of contractors. 
The Deputy Commissary-General and Superintending Surgeon both of 
opinion that it would not be po6Sible to move under from fifteen to 
twenty days. Ammunition for small arms and artillery also deficient. 
A1readv 'sent for from Phillour, and expected to arrive in two or three 
days. ''1ne 1st Europeans arrived this morning at Umballa on elephanta 
and by carts, seventy rounds per man, but with no ~ts or carriages. 

On p.....nvg thr~ugh Kasauli, the 2nd Europeans were ordered to 
halt there that evening (the 14th), lIS having only left Subathu in t?, 
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afternoon at four o'clock, and 08 it would have been a thirty-seven-mile 
march to Mobal'llckpore, where the camp was pitched, it was not con~ 
$idered advisable to make such a long march. Wrote to Major-General 
Hewitt to know what disposable force he could detach from Meerut to 

. join the Umballa Column when it moved towards Delhi; that they woule! 
probably be required about the 23rd; and that he must be prepared tD 
move on receipt of further instructions Dn or about that date. 

16t" May-Heard of the mutiny of the Nusseree Battalion. Sent 
tbe Light Company of Her Majesty's 75th Regiment on elephants' backs 
to Kasauli, .for the protection of the s~tion and inhabitants. Gave 
Captain Briggs authority to Bee the Gurkha Regiment and ascertain 
the cau!e of their diseontent, which, if well founded, he was desired to 
-remedy, and in fact to use his best endeavours to bring them back to 
their duty, if outrages had not been committed. Heard in the after. 
noon of the alarm in Simla., but that no violence had been used. 

Received message from Chief Commissioner of the Punja» urging 
the necessity of an immediate advance. Finding from the different 
departments that it would not be possible to move the force from. 
Umballa. before the 23rd, wrote to Major-General Hewitt accordingly. 
Sent directions to Captain Atkinson to do w hat~ver was necessary for 
the 'protection of Kasauli. 

171" lIfay-Received message from Lahore from Mr. Montgomery, 
recommending the disarming of the 5th and 60th Regiments, Native 
Infantry, and their being conlin'ed in the jail. The first I did not con. 
sider ad,·isable or im;"ediately necessary, as they had not committed 
themselves, and were doing their duty properly. The second Mr. Barnes 
informed me would be impracticable, as I imagined. Desired the 
cOmmanding officers to see their regiments on private parades the 
following morning, and ascertain in the best manner they could the 
feelings of the sepol's. Major Maitland of the 5th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, reported that there was nothing peculiar; they appeared 
obedient but alarmed. Lieutenant-Colonel Seaton reported that he 
was quite satislied with his regiment, and that he bad- no doubt that 
they would have voluntarily given up their arms if he had ordered 
them to do so. He did not do so, as he wished to inspire them with 
confidence. -The Commissru:iat and Medical Departments again 
rcport.ed their inability to complete all the arrangements. 

Heard f .. om Kurnaul that the country was disturbed and plun •. 
dering going on. Onlered four companies of 1st Europenns to march 
the same e¥eniog with a squadron of 9th Lancers and two guns, HOI1i6 
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Artillery. The 2nd Europeans arrived this morning, but withuut tents 
or carriages; forty rounds per man only. 

Ordered Major Laughton to enclose church compound for protec
tion of the inhabitants of UmbaJla when the troops move. Heard 
that the Gurkhas were returning to their duty. 

Wrote to Chief Commissiouer of the Punjab, detniling my own 
views. Asked his consent to the raising of one hundred Sikhs by Sah.b 
Mahomed. Sanctioned raising 1,000 horsemen, under Lieutenant 
Hodson, in the Hansi District. Sent that officer to Kumaul to make 
the preparations for detachmeats, and then to go on to Meerut, from 
which place no-or at least very imperfect-information has been 
received. Ordered him to keep open the communication between 
Kurnaul and Meerut with the Jhind sowars. 

18th .May-Accounts from Simla satisfactory, the Gurkhas taking 
their duties, and had captured the guard that had robbed tho Kasauli 
Treasury. 

Heard from Chief Commissioner that Guides and four Sikh infantry 
regiment., had been ordered to come down by Lahore to Kumau\. 

Ordered Captain MacAndrew to clear the road to Delhi as far as 
was deemed expedient. 

Visited the Patiala Rajah;, have every confidence that he 'Will 
atTord all the assistance he can. 

19th May-Received letter from Chief Commissioner of the 
Punjab, dated 16th, recommending tha~ a G. O. be issued abolishing 
ihe new cartridge. 

Adopted his advice,and circulated G. O. by that post. Telegraphed 
to Chief Commissioner to inform him, also te the GovernOl'·General, also 
to the Lieutenant-Governor of the North·Western Provinces, informing 
him of my movements and intentions and wishing to have his views. 

~Oth Hay-Telegraphed to Chief CommUisioner, informing him 
that intelligence had been received from Meerut, dated 19th; that 
Sappers, eight companies, had mutinied and gone off; also that the 
Sirmonr Battalion, which had been expected on the 18th at Meerut, had 
not arrived. Also received message that the 4th Regiment, Irregular 
Caval..,., in consequence of tbe disturbed state of tbe district, would not 
be able to move for some days. Acquainted the ChieC Commis.,ioner, in 
answer to his message recommending a move on Meerut lint be(vre 
proceeding'to Delhi, that my intention is to move direct to Delhi by 
the road, which will save the Umballa force crossing the Jumua, and 

save four marches. " 
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Heard tho.t the regiment at Aligarh had mutinijld and gone 
to Delhi. Henrd from the ChieC Commissioner, Punjab. I think 
it advisable, as proposed, that & Native regiment should go with 
the force to Delhi; also that it will be right to have & siege-train 
following. 

Ol'dered &11 the families and wonlen to go up to Kasauli; will 
probably be able to get & great many off in two days. Chief Commis
sioner thinks this force should go to Meerut. I am: not oC that opinion 
for the reasons above stated, ~nd Cronl its being most desirable at this 
time oC the year to sa.ve any extra marching. Major-General Hewitt has 
sufficient Corce Cor his own protection and to punish the inhabitants of 
the bazaars if it is requisite to do so. They appear to be the only 
enemies. Wrote to Chief Commissioner to this effect. Chief Commis
sioner recommends again the disarming of the Native regiments; but i 
do not myselC consider it advisable till they give some cause. Heard 
of some oC the 45th Regiment Native Infantry being in the neighbour
hood. Patiala Rajah engages to account for them. 

e1st May-Some of the 5th Regiment, Native InCantry,_ have 
deserted. Six companies, 1st Europeans, and sqnadron of 9th Lancers 
to march to-night towards KurnauL Cholera. reported in the 9th Lancers. 
Received' meS8age from Lieutenant-Governor, informing me that Euro
pean troops are coming from Madras, Bombay, and Ceylon, and hoping no 
time will be lost in recovering Delhi. Received message from Governor
General tJi4 Meerut, urging the sa.me, but that the advance should be 
made by a strong Blitish force, Received message fl'om Bligadier Graves 
informing me that the Lall Pritaub Magazine at Delhi had escaped 
destruction, that the small arms had been distributed and the guns 
mounted on the gates and on the walls. 

Heard of the arrival of the heavy guns at Loodiana.. Crossed the 
Sutlcj just in time. The bridge broke in a few hours. The river rapid
ly rising. 

$lJ!nd May-The guard of the Cth Regiment, Native Infantry, de, 
Berted during the nigRt; they were over the cattle, without arms or 
clothing, about a huudred and twenty. The 75tll Foot and the 60th 
Regimeut, Native Infantry, to Dlarch to-night. The Chief Commissioner 
recommends the immediate disbandment of the men of the 45th and 
57th Regiments, Native Infantry, remaining in cantonments. ~'h6 

reserve company of nrtillel'Y would then be available, Sent orders to 
Brigadier commanding at Ferozepore accordingly, but to exercise his 
ownjudgment with regard lQll10n whose fidolity he trusted, 
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PJ3rd May-Heard that two hundred of the 4th Irregulars had 
arrived at Kumaul. Sent orders for a detachment of a hundred and 
fifty to proceed without delay,-twenty-five to Shamlee on the Meerut 
road, sixty to Mozuffemugger, sixty-live placed at disposal of Major
General Hewitt. 

A squadron of lancers and four guns to march to-night. Inspected 
the preparations for the security of the cantonments during the absence 
flf the troops, and believe that what is to be done wiI1sufficiently provide 
for it. The exertions made for the supplies both in the Commissariat 
and Medical Departments have been effected. There are no dhoolies 
or bearers for the sick, but bullock carriages have been substituted. 
Intended to have gone to Kumaul to-night, but have deferred it for 
one day. 

PJ4th. May-The detachment of the 4th Irregulars proceeded as 
ordered. Received a pressing requisition for troops at Paniput. 
Captain MacAndrew having heard that the mutineers intended to go to 
Rohtuck to seize the treasury there, ordered the detachment at Kumaul, 
250 infantry, a squadron of lancers, and two guns to march that 
evening. 

Reports received of the mutiny of the 29th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, at Moradabad. Fear, if this is the case, that Saharunpore will 
be in danger. 

PJ5th. May-Arrived at Kumaul The detachment as ordered had 
moved on towards Paniput; nothing new. 

Accounts confirmed of the massacre of the prisoners, principally 
women and children, given up by the King on the dema!,d of the muti
neers. Heard that the mutineers were fighting in consequence of a 
divil<ion of the plunder taking place. One hundred bodies said to have 

. been seen at one of the gates where the fighting took place. 

FrD'III Lieuteruznl H. W. NOBKAlI', ..t.flnant ..tdjutaat-Geural of 1M ..tNIIY, ta 

Cobnul R. J. H. BIBCH, C.B., &entary ta 1M GotI.,.,."..", of ImliK, i .. 1M 
Military Departmeot,-No. 8-A, dated Ca.p D,Ui, 13t" J" ... 1851. 

In continuation of letter No. I-A of the 27th ultimo, to your 
address;' from the late Adjutant-General of the Army, reporting the 
death of His Excellency the Commander·in-Chief on that day, I am 
now desU:ed by Major.General T. Reed, Commanding the Forces in 
:Bengal, to reqllest you will inform the Right Hon'ble the Governor
General of India in Council that the Major-General haring left Rawsl 
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Pindi on the 28th ultimo, rea~hed the camp of the force under Major. 
General Sir Henry Barnard, at Alipur, one march from Delhi, ahout 
1 A.M. of the 8th instant, when the troops were on the point of moving 
to drive in the posts of the mutineers outside Delhi. 

2. Sir Henry Barnard had heen Joined on the previous day 'by Bri. 
1'0ur gun., 2nd Troop, 1.1 Brigade, gadier A. Wilson with the troops from 

!';:i1~:~~rd Troop., 3rd Brigade, Hone Meerut, and on the 6th instant by the 

•• ~~;,o~P:;::~·:i::ttBl!~~;.rtinerJ' siege-train with its escort, so that tha 
g~ta~~'::r.~t:'~~I1:~':~:::I~~tille..,.. total force in camp was as enume-
H .. d.quarto .. , Detachment Sappen rated in the margin • 

• n~~i::;;.t". 9th Lancen. 3. I beg to enolose copies of the 
Two .quadro ... Her Haie"f'.6th n.... 'Major-General's two reports of the sue. 

sa~nea~~~~terl ana eix companies, 60th cessful operations of this day, and am 

Bo;:':.~::;tere •• a .ine oomp •• ie. of only to add that Major-General Reed 
H~:rD~~;;·F~:~e!:gime.l. entirely approves of the \V hole of the 

H .. d.quarte .... d Iix compa.ie., 2.d dispositions made, and cordially con· 
P~~::;r Battalion, curs in the approbation bestowed on 
the officers and troops engaged, and particularly on those who are more 
especially mentioned. 

4. The Commander of the Forces, I am to $tate, was unable from 
severe sickness and fatigue to accompany the troops, and in no way 
interfered with the arrangements of Sir Henry Barnard, who was at
tended in the field by the head-quarters staff. 

5. Major-General Reed desires to express his deep regret at the 
loss of the Adjutant-General of the Anny, Colonel C. Chester, who was 
killed by a cannon shot in the first advance on the enemy's heavy 
battery at Badli-ki-Serai. The loss of this officer at the pressnt 
juncture is deeply deplored by the Commander of the Forces. 

6. Since the arrival of the troops at Delhi, several affairs have 
taken place, in aU of which the troops engaged have greatly distin
guished themselves. The most important of thess occurred yesterday 
,morning when our position was attacked in great force and the enemy 
completely repulsed with much loss. Sir Henry Barnard's report of 
this action is enclosed. 

7. The Guide Corps under Captain Daly arrived on the morning 
t>f the 9th inStant. having marched from Mardan in EusuCzai, a distance 
of 580 miles, in twenty-two days. 

8. The engineer and artillery portions of the force have been 
actively employed in throwing up batteries and in maintaining a fire 
on the city. The mutineers have mounted a very formidable artillery, 
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and their practice is excellent and usually weII Bustained; hut the 
Major-General trusts ere long we shall he enabled to strike a d~cisive 
blow at the place. 

9. In addition to the enclosures already referred to, I am directed 
to attach copies of Brigadier Wilson's reports of his two actions at 
Ohazi-ud-din-Nuggur. 

From B,';gaJiw A. WrL8olf, ComtnaftlUng tn. Field Force, to In • .,J.iljulont-a'1IM'aZ 
qftn..,J.,.,.y, Head-Quarl .... ,-No. 8, ilalrd Camp anrui-uil-ilin-Nuggur, th. 
9111 May 1851. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Major-General 
Sir Henry Barnard, Commanding the Uinballa Force, that, as reported 
in my brief despatch of last night, my advance picquets were driven 
in at about four 0' clock yesterday afternoon, and that I was attacked 
by a large force of the mutineers, accompanied by heavy guns from 
Delhi. 

I immediately sent off a company of Her Majesty's 60th Royal Rifles, 
with another in support, to hold the iron bridge, which is the key of 
my ·position, and I detached the four guns of Major Tombs' troop, 
supported by a squadron of Carabineers, to the right, along the bank of 
the Hindun River. 

The insurgents opened upon these advanced parties with heavy 
gnns. I ordered two more companies of the 60th Regiment to support 
their advance, and brought up four guns of Major Scott's battery, the 
Sappers, and a troop of Carabineers to their support, leaving two guns 
and a troop of Carabineers to protect the camp. • 

The first few ronnds from the insurgents' guns were admirably 
aimed, plunging through our camp; but they were 'ably replied to by our 
two IS-pounders in position under Lieutenant Light and Major Tombs' 
troop, most admirably led by Lientenant-Colonel AI.. Mackenzie, who, 
raking them in flank with his 6-pounders, first made their fire unsteady, 
and in a short time silenced these heavy guns. 

On remarking the unsteadiness of their fire, I ordered Lieutenant.. 
Colonel Joues to advance his rifles and attack. This was doue in a 
most spirited manner. They drove the enemy from the guns, but in 
the act of taking poeaession of two heavy pieces on the causeway close 
to the toll houSe, I regret to say that Captain Andrews aud four of his 
men were blown cp by the explosion of an ammunition waggon fired 
by one of the mutineers, 
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The insurgents were now in full retreat, leaving in our hands 
ordnance ammunition and stores, as detailed in the accompanying 
statement. They were followed for a considerable distance on the Delhi 
l'6ad by Lieutenant-Colonel Custance, Commanding the Carabineers with 
the Force. 

Where all behaved so well, and showed lliich gallant conduct, it is 
almost invidious to particularise j but t wish to bring to Major-Gene
ral Sir Henry Barnard's notice, and through hinl to the Commander of the 
Forces, Lieutenant-Colonel Mackenzie, 1st Brigade, Horse Artillery, who 
so ably led, Major Tombs, who so gallautly fought, the 2nd troop of 
that brigade (the latter had his horse shot under him) j Lieutenant
Colonel Custance, Commanding the Carabineers j Lieutenant-Colonel 
Jones, who so gallantly led the 60th Royal Rifles j and Major Scott, who 
ably supported that regiment. 

I beg to enclose the reports I have received from officers com. 
manding detachments, with a return of killed and wounded, and of 
the captured ordnance and ammunition. 

Mr. Greathed, the Commissioner, attended on me during the whole 
of the action. From this gentleman, and from my own personal stafF
Captain Johnson, Staff Officer of the Force j Captain O. Hamilton, 
Officiating Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General j Captain Russell, 
of the 54th, and Lieutenant Barchard, of the 20th Regiment, Native 
Infantry, my orderly officers j Lieutenant Waterfield, of the Commis
sariat Dcpartment,-I received every assistance. 

The casualties may not be considered great .under the advantages 
we have gained, but with my small force I cannot afford to lose men. 
I hal'e applied to Major-General Hewitt, Commanding the Meerut Divi
sion, for a reinforcement, as I consider my present force much too small 
for the position I am pl~ed in, liable to constant attacks from Delhi. 
Parties of horse have been seen from. that quarter reconnoitring my 
position all the moming, and it is very harassing to the men to be kept 
so constantly on the alert. 

-
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FIBLD FORCB UNDBR THB COMMAND OP BRIGADlBR A. WILSON. 

Nllm"ical Return of "Uled, fIIoundetl, anti millill!, in tke action 'if GAaei-
.d-dill·Nu!!"r on 'lie 90t" Mal 1857. . 

Corp .. ....... ... 

Horae Artillery ............ II .... "'J'" ...... 1 15 . ..1 •..•.• NO ......... Sis: b01"lK'l kille4, 

Artillery_tl .................. T ....... -......... ..1. ................. woIUldoclODd .... .... 

B~~a&~ 8th »r::: ...... ,.,... t t ...... 1 1 a IS ..I... ... . .. "'''' ... Lieutm.nt dpBourbe1 

1 I I 

:i:I~on:oo:~~: 
wounded IIOd mt.iDRC 

J1:'~\:'-i.:,":l~ ~ ... 1 "'11 7l....... 1 7 ........... I .. c:r.-'" AlIcImn IillIo 

Sappen ODd HiDers ......... I... ... ............... ... .. .... · .. 1 .. · .. · ... .. ...... . 
4th Ir ......... Cavalry ... :::::::::1-7::: .. ·L ...... ..:::..:::.. ',::::::..:::..:::"'::: 

'l'otal ••• "'IIJ"'I 1, Dll~ ... · •• fii 8111 ... 1 ......... It .•• 

C£ll1" Gr~z;;rj:.r::J.&611 .. } (SeL) 

(BeL) B. ]I; lOHNSON, 
.4#1. ~dJt .. Q"" .• Artr., 

."8t411 ()Jfteer,~7(17'_. 

List 01 Ordnance, carriages, and ammunition brought in from tl" 
.enemy yeaterday a,1Id this morning, (datecl Camp, 91st May 1857). 

Ordnance, iron gun, 24-pr. 1 
Ditto do. IS-pr. ... 1 
Ditto howitzet, 100inch 1 
Ditto do. S-inch ... • 1 
Ditto brass, U-pr. 1 

. Caniages, siege, .with limber and E. S. complete, gun 
24-pr. 1 

Carriages', siege, with limber and E. S. complete, gun 
l~pr. 1 

Carriages, siege, with limber and E. S. howitzer, 10· 
~inch 1 

Carriages, siege, with limber and E. S. howitzers ~inch 1 
Caniages, light field, with limber do. 24-pr.... 1 
Treasure tumbrils containing cartridges, siege, filled, 

IS.pr. gun and 8-inch howitzer 3 
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carts containing case shot, 24-pr. gun, 10 and 8-inch 
howitzers 'lJ 

1 
1 

Platform cart, With sand bags ... 
Ditro do. entrenching tools 

24-pounder grape in a waggon 
9-pounder waggon, complete, with 67 round shot 
Shrapnel 
Grape 

n 
1 

.... 12 

... 4 
MILLS McCARTHY, 

Ofg. Conductor. 

From Brigadier A.. WILSON, Commanding tM Fiel<l Fore., to til. Adjutant.Goneral 
qf tho Army, Head-Q_ter. Camp,-(No. 12, <lated Camp Gha.lo"d.d; ... 
N uggur, th. 181 Jun. 18S?). 

In continuation of my delW-official express of last night's date, I 
have the honor to report for the information of Major-General Sir Henry 
Barnard, and through him,'of the Commander of the Forces, that the 
insurgents attacked me again yesterday u.fternoon at about one o'clock;, 
in force. 

They took up a position extending fully a mile, on the high ridge 
on the opposite side of the Hindun, about a mile from my advanced 
picquet in front of the bridge, and commenced a fire with their guns 
from this long distance. 

The guns of the horse artillery, supported by a squadron of 
Carabineers, immediately moved forward to reply to their fire, and the 
two IS-pounders under Lieutenant Light moved to the bank of the 
river for the same purpose. The Rilles, leaving one company in camp, 
moved forward to the support of the picquet at the bridge, supported 
by two guns of Major Scott's battery and a troop of Carabineers. 

Perceiving that the horse artillery was expOsed to a very heavy 
fire, I advanced two more guns of Ml\ior Scott's batteJ:Y under lieute
nant Davidson to support them. 

For nearly two hours the action was one of artillery chiefly. 
The rifles clearing the village on the left; of the toll bar, and the fire 

of the enemy's guns slackening, I ordered a general advance, the insur
gents retiring continuing their fire, until we drove th~m from their posi
tion and crowned the ridge from which we could see them in full re-
treat to Delhi. . 

My men were so knocked up by the heat of the Sm;t, by which 
many officers and men were strnck down, that I could not follow them 
further, as I wished. I therefore withdrew the force into camp, after 
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having first burnt a village on our right Hank from which the insurgents 
had given us much annoyance. 

All the force performed their duty well and to my satisfaction, 
and in "addition to those officers whom I brought to notice in my des· 
p'ltch of yesterday detailing the action of the 30th, I wish to rcport 
favorably of Lieutenant Elliot of the Artillery, who supported the Rifles 
with two guns of Major Scott's battery in the-most steady and dc_ter. 
mined manner. Lieutenant Light also did admirable service with his 
18.pounders. The Sappers and Miners, under- Lieutenant Maunsell. 
whom I brought up in support of Lieutenant Elliot's guns, performed 
most efficient service. 

I have to regret the loss of Lieutenant Perkins, of the Horse Artil. 
-Iery, an invaluable officer, and a great loss to me. 

I beg tQ enclose reports from the commanding officers, and a re
turn of killed and wounded. 

I regret to say that the insurgents were enabled to carry off all their 
guns, which appeared to me to consist of t;"o heavy pieces on the Delhi 
road and five light guns, most probably the remains of Captain rleTeissier's 
battery. One of their ammunition waggons only was destroyed. 

FIELD FORCI! UNDER TOE COII)(AIID OP BRIGADiER A. WHSOI'. 

}.r"merual Relurn of tM leilled, fI1Du~detl, Ilntl 111;";"" in the actio" of 
GAazj.,Itl-tli".Nug,lIr 0" the BId May 1857 . 

• 1 AlliMaDt 8urpoJL 

Betunt a! _'" "'-_lbo_a! )(ajorT_bo,U-ArlilJerJ'._ LieaJaIoat. 
Colonel Caslance. CArab~ 

C£lD" ~'iz:,;tJ~:~~:'6Ga.} ~~ A~j/!i;:.s.~1,.S::.~;,JUI (ScI.) t~lt:}J:['1;;". 
814 O§kor. Field F",<#. 



ACTION -AT BADl-I-KI-SEllAl 

NOltllNAL ROLL OF QFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED ... 

2nd Troop. 1st Brigade, Hor.~ ".4rtillory. 

Lieutenant H. G. Perkins, !tilled •. 

," Hor Maje.ty', 601" Royal Rijl.,. 

Ensign Napier; wounded severely, leg amputated., 

61" Regime"t, Carahilleer,. 

Assistant-Surgeon Moore, wounded severely, grape-shot in the head. 

Brigarl6 staff. 

Captain ;rohnson, wounded slightly, contused:. 
A. WILSON, B"itl't',,, 

0011ldg. th~ Field Fo't'ce'f 

From Major-General Sir RBNnT llA,lINAnD, ".O.B., Commanding th. Field For,". 
to tk. AdJutant-G"""al 'If th. A1'my,-(Dated Camp, D.l"i Cafltonment.,81" 
;rufI61857). . 

The forces under my command marched from Alipur at 1 A.M:. 

this_ morning, and on reaching Badli-ki-Serai, found the enemy 
strongly posted in. an entrenched position, which I have the satisfaction 
to inform you was carried after an en~gement of about three-quarters 
,of an hour, and proceeded to take up our present position, which we fouiid 
'to be over disputed ground the whole way" and finally in a well defend
ed line of defence from the signal tower to Hindu Rao's house: Our 
·troops behaved With 'the greatest 'gallantry and persevering end1ii:a.nce, 
and after facing 'a very determined resi{!tance, drove the enemy.within 
the walls of Delhi: all this was accomplished by nine o'clock in the 
morning. Our loss has been comparatively trifling, only one officer being 
Jcilled; but I regret to say that that officer is Colonel ,Chester, Adjutant
General of the Army, who was esteemed by all for every qu\\lificatio\l , 
that 'can adom:tho soldier.. r have not been able' to 'ascertain the parti
'culars of our loss, or OIR capture of gnns, but I fear I cannot estimatl> 
the former under forty to fifty killed, the number of guns taken to be 
about sixteen or eighteen. I do not in this hurried despatch attempt tp 
.recommend anyone, but I cannot pass over the, assistance I received 
.from Brigadier Wilson, whose cool judg,..ent entitles him to an equal 
shlU'e of any merit that may be given to the officer in command. From 
the brigadier and staff of the army attached to me from the divi. 
sional staff I received every support, and from my person": stalf, CaptaiIJ 
BarnlUu and Lieutenant Turnbull, the most daring devotion. The 
,conduct of th!) Gurkha ~attalion, the Sappers, l'nd other Nati"9 
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troops employed, w~ most praiseworthy; they vied with their Euro
pean comrades iII forward daring. Thl! troops of the N ati ve contin
gents did equally good service, including those of the Jhind Rajah; 
and I cannot close this without'special mention of many gentlemen., 
attached to the army in civil capacities, who not only accompanied U8 

into the field, but did fl'Vety service the extended nature of our posi-
tion rendered prominent, in keeping up mutual communications. . 

I hope to send you a fuller detail to-morrow. Our siege-traii. is 
up, and I hope to open on the town without a moment's delay_ 

P.S.-I find the captured guns amount to twenty-six, and I desire 
to add to this, in justice to myself, special notice of the assistance I 
Feceived from Colonel Congreve, Acting Adjutant-General of Her Majes
iy's Forces in Iildia; Colonel Becher, Quartermaster-General of the 
Army, and Colonel the Hon'bie R. C~n, Military Secretary to the 

,late Commander-in-Chief, who never left me; Captain Norman, Assis~ 
ant Adjutant-General of the Army, and on whom the important duties 

. of Adjutant-General devolved on the death of Colonel Chester, and 
Colonel Young, Judge Advocate-General of the Army, who accompani
ed me during the whole of the aetioo. 

From Major-G.".,..,lS'r HB.BY·BuIURD, K-C.lI., C_"",1UlinU tTt, Field Foffll, 
to tlu .4djutaM-G.lImll 'If tlo, .dray,-( Dated Camp bej' .... Del"', 121" 
J" ... 1857)_ 

With reference to my hurried deepateh of the 8th instant, I have 
lIOW the honor, for the information of the General Comma.uding the 
Forces, to submi~ & more detailed account of the action ot Badli-ki
Semi, and seizure of the position. on the ridge above the cantonments 
of Dellii, necessary to hold with regard to ultimate operations against 
~hat city.' , 

Having been joined by the foree under Brigadier Wilson, I broke 
lip the camp at Alipur without delay, and on aecertain.ing that the 
enemy had made preparations to oppose our advance, and occupied a 
fortified position ~ Badli-ki-Serai, I made the following dispositioD 

Six pns of 3n! Troop, 3n! Bd •• , of the forces :-Brigadier Grant, 
B .... Artillet!'. with the force 88 per margiJI, Wa& 

B~="~~:';~ 2nd T_p, 10& Bd .. , to gain the opposite side of the caoal, 
11>r ... "'1_'" 9th lAacon- and re-cross it below and in rear 

.f the enemy's position 80 soon as he beard the action commence, 
with a view of takiDg the enemy in Bank. The 1st Brigade, under 
:Brigadier Showers, was to act on the right side of the main Trun~ 
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Road, along which the column waS 'to advance, and the 2nd ,Brigade, 
un~er Brigadier Graves, was to take the left; the heavy' guns were to, 
remain in position on the road; the rest of the a~ti1lery to act on either,' 
side. As soon as Gur advance picquet met the enemy, these brigad~ de. 
ployed, leaving the main road clear j the enemy soon opened a very 
heavy fire upon us, and finding that our light, field pieces did no~ 
silence their battery, and that we were losing'men fast,.r called upon the 
75th Regiment to ma~e a, dashing -charge, ~d take the place at the 
point of the bayonet. This service was done with the most heroic 
gallantry j' and to' Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert and every officer; non
commissioned officer, and man of the 75th Regiment my thanks are 
most ,especially due. The 1st Europeans supported the "attack, and on the 
2nd Brigade coming up, and threatening their right, and Brigadier Gran~ 
showing the head of his column and guns on their left rear, ,the enemy 
abandoned the position entirely, leaving their guns on tlie ground. The 
action lastednearlyon~hour,andrregretto eaycost many valuable lives. 

Although the men were much exhausted, r determined to push on _ 
under the impression that, if r halted, similar difficulty might be oPPOS-
ea to me the following day in gaining the requisite position, 'and on the 
road separating, it became desirable to act in two oolumns, sending one 
along the main Trunk Road, and taking the other to the left, through 
the cantonments. To Brigadier Wilson, supported by Brigadier Showers' 
brigade, r confided the conduct of this column, which had to fight its 
Way through gardens with high walls, and other obstacles the whol~ 
viay, and taking'the 2nd Brigade with Brigadier Giaves with myself, r 
proceeded to the left. I soon found that the enemy had posted himseff 
st;rongly on the ridge over the cantonment, with guns in position, and 
under the range of which we soon found ourselves; upon which 
I determined on a mpid flank movement to the left. in the hope of 
gaining the ridge under cover of the cantonments, and taking the posi
tion in flank, This was happily successthl j the enemy got their guns 
hastily into a position to meet me, and Brigadier 'Graves' brigade, con
siSting of the 60th Rifles, under Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, supported 
by the 2nd Europeans, under Captain Boyd, 'advanced gallantly, sup
ported by Captain Money's troop of Horse Artillery, and carried the posi~ 
bon j and the enemy finding himself taken in flank and rear, abandoned 
his guns, and we swept the whole ridge from the flag-staff to Hindu 
Rao's house, where r had the satisfaction of meeting Brigadier Wilson; 
and the object of the day having been thUB effected, the force was at 
ollce plnced in position before Delhi, 
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1 have already mentioned to the Commander-in-Chief the names ot 
<Jfficers to whom I am indebted, and whom I desire in justice to call t() 

• his notice, and to wnose nameS I beg to add those of Major Ewart, De
puty Assistant Adjutant-Geneml; Captain Shute, Assistant Quarter. 
master-General; and Captain Maisey, Deputy Judge Advocate-General; 
and beg to state that I fully concur in the merit of those recommended 
by my brigadiers. 

Allmericalllee'ITn of tAe leilletl, fOO""tletl, ami mi"i"g oj tAe Fieltl Fore; 
under tlte comman" 01 Major.General Bir H. W. DARII.ULD, X.C.B., 

dllTing tAe operation. of tlte 81" J,me 1857 • 

. s-taI! - •. f 'I~'~' "·I".':~·~ ..~ 
"'rtm"., Ditriritm. 

H=~=:::lli.~n>OP. 1ft ~: ......... ... 1 ......... 1 J B ........ .. 
·B~1e,~~"e.:O~~U:; ... ... ..... ... a ...... 1 1 1 • ' ..... '" ...... u 

~1o~:1::lip~d ::::;;'00., ~ ....... _ ... .• 1 •..• 0 1... 1 

4th Compmy. 8th Battalion ... _ ..• 1 I ... ... ••• 1 I 

. ArliJ.lerJ recruita 1 ... ...... 1 ..• 

Cdf"Jl,., BrigiJM. 

ller llaj0ri7's 8th IJra«ooa GttanII... _ ... '...... I ... ... '" 1 4 1 ....... . 

Her lfAjes17'. 9th LoDcen _ ......... I I! !II. ...... I 7 4 ... '''''' .. 

ut I"' ..... 1J",aM • 

. HerlfAjeslr.70Ih_ ...... 1 • 00 ... j ~ ." ......... _ .. 
:~=:. ::: ~ .:::;;,; : I~; .:: ·1·: ~ : I:~ ~. ~::: ~~ 
==:~.=~I~f.;'~·;I:~: ~ ';~~=i::':':" ~ 11 

Grand. 'Iotal 

} 

'1 00
' 1>1 1" 

·lemadar. 
B-...s. (SeLl B. 111'. BABIIABD • •• }AltfU .. 

(811.) IL 8. BWART. N_} .• 
./kp,".ARt. Mjt.-OtwJ. 



MAJOR REID'S DEFENCE OF HINDU lU.0·8 1I0USE. 

NOMINAL ROLL OF OFFICERS KILLED AND"WOUNDED • 

. .A."jutant-G61Isral 'If tho .A.rmJl_ 
Colonel C. Chester. killed. .' 

56th Regiment. Natio. Infant"!!' 
Captain J. W. Delamain. kil.1ed. 

54th Regiment. Nativs Infan",. 
Captain C. W. Russell. killed. 

Esr HajeBt!!.'B 75th Regim.nt. 

Lieutenant A. Harrison. killed . 
.A.rtillsr, DiviBion. 

Jst-Lieutenant A. Light. slightly wounded. 
2nd-Lieutenant C. Hunter, slightly wounded. 

.. 293' 

2nd-Lieutenant A. H. Davidson. severely wounded, hlown up byex. 
plosion of a gun limber. • 

. 2nd-Lieutenant R. Hare, slightly wounded. contusion. 
Esr HojeBtll" 751h Regiment. • 

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert, Commanding, wounded. 
Captain Dawson, wounded. ". 
Lieutenant J. R. S. Fitzgerald, wounded. 
Lieutenant and Adjutant R. Barter, wounded. 
Lieutenant C. R. Rivers, wounded. 
Ensign C. M. Pym, wounded. 
Assistant-Surgeon S. A. Lithgow, wounded. 

1st Europsan B61Igal PUBili."" 
Captain S. Greville, wounded. . 
2nd-Li~~tenant N: Ellis, wounded. 

Examined. 
(Sd.) R. ~. EW ARI". MaJ., (Sd.)' H. W. BARNARD. M.y.-G"'Z .• 

Depg • .A.", • .A.djt.-Gml. . • Comdg. 'flo Fi.ld FtJro •• 

From Maj ... · -G. BBID. Com_ding'flo SirmoOf' Battalio .. lind Main Picgult. 
to" Caplai .. H. W. NOBII ..... Offioiati'ng .A.djutan'-Gmsral qf ,flo .A.J'f1JY,
N .. '11. dat.d Hind .. Roo', Ho ..... lItA J .. ", 1867. 

For·the information of the Major-General Commanding the Forces. 
I have the honor to report that about five o'clock yesterday evening; the 
mutineers, about five hundred strong. with two light guns and a party of, 
cavalry. camo Ollt of the Ajmere Gate, with the intention apparently of 
turning our right flank and threatening our rear. I immediately pro- " 
ceeded out with two guns of Major Scott's battery. seven companies of. 
Iohe Sirm.oor Battalion, two companies olthe 60th Rifles, and a.hundred i 
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and fifty ,of the Guides. The latter I threw out in skirmishing order, 
with directions to encourage the enemy to approach. The Rifles I ex
tended on my left flank, guns in the centre, with Gurkhas in line on my 
nght. About six o'clock the mutineers approached in force. Th~ guns 
they had with them opened with grape on the right line of ekirmisher8. 
I then threw out another company of my own regiment in skirmishing 
order in continuation of the first line. They advanced steadily, with 
orders to spare ammunition as much as possible. Whilst the Gurkhas 
were advancing the mutineers called out to them, saying they would not 
fire as they (the mutineers) wished to speak to them. Others called out 
"We expect the Gurkhas to join us; we won't fire." The Gurkhas re
plied .. O.h yes, we are now coming to join you." They closed upon their 
centre and went up within twenty paces of the mutineers when they 
gave a well directed volley, killing between twenty and thirty; and 
followed them up until fired on by the batteries of the Ajrnere Gate. 

Major SCott's guns opened with grape, and apparently with good 
effect on the infantry and cavalry, which were seen retreating towards 
the Ajmere Gate. About 7-30 P.H. the mntineers retreated, on which 
I withdrew. 

Our loss was three killed and two wounded in my own regiment. 

• Since reported three wooded. 
The Guides three killed, but as yeb 

, no repon of wounded.· Major Scott's 

battery (two guns) three horses wounded, one killed. 
The total loss in my regiment up to the present time is 88 follows :

. Killd. 
Sepors 3 

Wounded. 
, Jemadar 1 

Havildar 1 
Naick' 1 
Sepoys 12 

Total killed and wonnded 18 

The jemadar is severely wounded, and is just now a great loss to me,: 
as I consider him one of the smartest Native officers in the regiment. 
He is certainlywonhy of promotion; and although I hue no vacancies, 
I trust the Major-General Commanding will he pleased to au~horise me 
to promote him at once to the grade of subadar, retaining him on the 
rolls of my' regiment as a supernumerary tiubadar until a vacancy occurs. 
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DBttli-l(/ficiaZ from W. H. GBlI.l.TIIl!D, Esq •• ta en. I.illUtenant·Governo1' of tI •• 
North- W •• tern Provineel.-dated Delhi Cantonment. lOt" Jun. 1857. 

I enclose a duplicate copy of the General's first despatch, o( which 
,the original was forwarded by post Gn the 8th. I trusted the road wa.'! 
open, but as the mails have not come from Agra, I fear they may not 
have reached you. The men were too fatigtied to dQ anything more 
tho.n hold their position on the 8th. The enemy turned out about 5 P.M. 

and made an attack on the position, which was easily repulsed. During 
.the night of the 8th, we got two heavy guns into position, which played 
on the Moree o.nd Cashmere Bastions; their heavy guns (24-pounders) 
throw over the ridge, and molest the front of our camp. Yesterday, the 
9th, a second attack in force was made upon the position, and repulsed 
after a heavy fire. 

The Guides had~ived in the morning, after an extraordinary marc!> 
of 750 miles in twenty-eight-days; they were hotly engaged, and Quintill 
Battye taking advantage at an oPP?rtunity made a brilliant charge 
upon a cavalry party, but alas! receiving a wound, which! fear will cost 
him his life; he was not expected to survive the day, yes'terday, but I 
am glad to hear he is a little better to-day. I hope to get down to s~ 
him shortly. but these are busy times. Brigadier Wilson is much indis
posed to commence any attack until the fire of the batteries we 'are now 
opposing are silenced. I hope other councils may shortly prevail. 
Dunlop has just come io, o.nd leaves for Meerut very shortly. We do 
not get very complete information from Delhi. People do not observe 
with the accuracy which is requisite. The accounts of the temper of the 
rebels are very various; in fact, they seem to waver every hour. A 
thousandPathllJls are said to have made a religious war orit, and joined 
in earnest. General Reed takes no part in the operations. Sir Heory 
Barnard receives valuable assistance from Brigadier Wilson. I am 
anxious to hear of you, and I trust all is well. 

Domi-oJl!eiaZ.from W. H. GBB.lTHBD, Esq •• t. tA, Lierlt.nlme·Go".,.,.o,. of tn., 
North-W"_ P ..... i_.-dat.tl Delhi Canton_to 10tA JUM 1.857. 

The power of resistance afl'orded to the mutineers by the pOSSeSSi()D 
of the magazine had not perhaps beeD sufficiently reckoned upon. and 
their guns were served with considerable precisio~. They will to·day. 
feol the weight of our heavy pieces, and shells and rockets will be thrown 
into the city, and the breaching batteries will now be pushed forward. 
The defeats cannot be said to have caused any sensible discouragement 
among theJD, and the news of the defection of other regiments must check 
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desertion from the force inside the walls. They may perhaps deter these 
fresh mutineers from embarking in this siege, and the Bareilly regiments 
are said to be between this and Meerut, awaiting events. 

I have not heard from them since the 7th. I had a civil verbal mes
sage from the Ballubgurh Rajah yesterday, brought by one of his officers. 

I requested the Rajah in reply to look after hi. own country, and 
.to intercept fugitives. The presence of any of his people would only 
be embarrassing. 

The Guides arrived yesterday; they were engaged in repelling a 
sortie, and I regret to say Quintin Battye was badly wounded. Dunlop 
posted down. He will take charge of Mee!1lt as s()on as he can. He 
arrived in camp to·day; he .heard of thb'disturbances up in the snow. 
The accounts from Dehra and Cashmere are satisfactory, and Mozut
fernuggur'is in somewhat o£"an improved state. Meerut will suffer 
from the presence of the Bareilly mutineers. 

I have heard nothing from Bolundshahur or Aligarh since my 
brother came up. We are well oft" for supplies, but must think of the 
river rising .. Baghput will furnish grain, and there is plenty of firewood 
'above camp. I am sorry Shakespeare did not commit the entire one
and·a-half lakhs to the party sent from Meerut to bring it in. The half 
'lllkh arrived safely; my brother delivered me you~ instructions, dated thl' 
.3rd instant, and I am at my post with General BamBrd, who retains 
'command of the army in the field. General Reed, who is very unwell, 
does not interfere with tha Corce. A party of Jilts plundered the Burote 
Tahsil Sabmul of Bijrol was at the head of th"'"e attack. 

Fro'lll Major.GeMral Sir HBl'I'BT DA.Jtll'£.llD, K.C.B., o,mmanaing t"8 FzeiJ Fore" 
to tlJ • .A.djutaat.Generalo/tke .A.rmy, Head·Quart .... , Camp,-(Dated Camp 
Del"i Cantonment, 12t~ JUM 181ll). 

I have the honor to report, for the information of General Reed, 
COmmanding the Forces, that the enemy attacked the position occupied 
by the troops under my command this morning in force. The troops 
acted throughout with gallantry and coolness, and the affair ended in 
-the total repulse of the enemy, who have retreated ~ the city. A~ 
about a quarter to 5 A.J(. the attack first beglln. On my ascertaining that 
both flanks were being attacked, the usual supports were not only sent 
up to the position on the heights, but the whole of the troops under my 
command were speedily under arms, and marched up to reinforce the pic
.quets and to drive back the enemy. . This was fi1Sf. accomplished on th\l 
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left, the enemy falling back under the fire of the troops, and after being 
beaten back from the right, they came on again for a second attack under 
cover of the thickly-wooded gardens near the Subzee Miindee. The 1st 
Bengal European Fusiliers were sent against them·underthe command of 
Major Jacob, and succeeded most gallantly :Ur not only driving the enemy 
back, but pursued them, 'skirmishing all through the thickly-wooded 
gardens of the Subzee Mundee. It was about 7-80 A.M. when the troops 
began to be re-called, and the assembly first sounded for the skirmisherS'; 

In comparison with the strength of the attack, our loss was 
small, and I trust to be able to send in, without delay, the official 
returns of the killed and wounded. I have heard as yet of only one 
casualty among the officers-Captain Knox,75th Regiment, who waS 
killed when reinforcing the picquet at the flag-staff tower, and while 
driving back the enemy. The loss on the other side, to the enemy, 
must have been considerable, and although difficult to estimate, could 
not have been less than two hundred and fifty. 

From Maj .... G ..... al Sir HBNIIY BAlltfA.IID, X.C.II., O"",mancling IA. Fisltl Fore.; 
10 tAB .Adjutanl.GeMral 'If Ih, .Arm9, H.ael-Quarlll" Camp,-(Dal.eI 
Camp DeI"_ Oantonm.nt, 14t1l ;, ... 1851). 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Commander. 
in-Chief, that the enemy attacked our positioll at about 5 P.M., making 
first an attack on the left; and then advancing iIi. force on the right. 
After about an hour both attacks had been repulsed, and the troops 
returned to the camp. . 

F,'Om Maio, ... Gene,'aIB;I· HENRT BA'BNAB~. K.C.B .• Oomlll(l,lldi"g d, Fultl FOI'CtJ, 

t. tAo .Adjulant.G.,. .. ·al 'If tA • .Army, Heael-Qua,·t.,·, Camp,-(Dateel 
Camp D.l". Oa.to.ment, 161la " ... 1851). 

While enclosing, for the information of the Co'mm:andel'-in-Chief, 
the reports of the late attack made by the enemy on the foree under my 

. command, I would wish to bring to his notice the assistance I have 
received in every way from the services of Lieutenant Hodson, 1st Ben. 
gal European Fusiliers. Since the arrival of his regiment at . U mballa 
up to the present date, his untiring energy and perpetual anxiety to 
assist me in any way in which his services might be found useful, have 
distinguished him throughout, and are now my reasons for bringing this 
officer thus specially to the notice of the Commander-in-Chief. 

38 
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From Maj",..G ... lral Sir HS"BT BAD"ADD, I[.C.B., Commanding IA. Field Fur", 

to In. .4Jjutant.GtM1'IIl of 11 .. .4rm!l,-(Dat§ Camp 60/ur. DelAi, 18t1l 
.TUII. 1857). • 

I have the honor to report, (or the· information of the Commander. 
in·Chief, that on ascertaining yesterday that the enemy was erecting 
a battery and taking up a position about the village of Paharipore from 
which it was considered important to dislodge them, I ordered a small 
force to proceed to the spot, in two columns, to march at 4-30 P.II., the. 
first column under Major Tombs of the Horse Artillery, and the second 
under Major Reid, commanding .the Sinnoor Battalion, and form & 

junction at Treveleyan and Kissengunge, drive the enemy out of their 
position, and destroy the battery. This service was performed with the 
usual gallantry and daring. of our troops, which cannot be better 
brought to your notice than by forwarding the reports of the officers in 
command. I fully concur in the merit of the officers recommended to 
your notice. I beg also to make most special mention of Major Tombs 
and Major Reid-the former conspicuous for his usual cool courage and 
judgment (and who, I regret to say, waS slightly wounded and had two 
horses shot under him), and the Intter for that forward gallnntry and. 
knowledge of his work, that in both these officers inspire the confi. 
dence of their men and lead our troops to such brilliant success. 

Fro. Major lL TOIIB., Hor .. ..frlil/ny, Command'tIf/ M. C.l.liln, to Major 
n. S. Ewul', D<pIII!I.4 .. iltanl..fdj_tant-G."oral,-(Jaled Camp £ej'oro DelM, 
18t" J"", 1857). 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Major-Generar 
Sir Henry Barnard, Commanding the .Field Force, that the troops 
70ur gum, 20d Troop, ht Brigocle, U...... as per margin, with the command of 
'f.::~;;';i~ Rei' MsjHty'. GOth Rifle-.. which he did m~ the honor to entrust; 
Poor ..... paDieo, h. l!oropeall iuilie... me, left; camp at 4·30 P.II., and 
l'weuty t'appen and MiDE'rL 
Fil" ..... " of the Gaid. COTpo. moved through the Subzee Mundee 
until they arrived at the road le8ding across the canal in the direction 
of the tedgah. The colmim moved up this road, and had not ad~anc
ed more than a couple of hundred yards, when the enemy opened fire 
npon it from BOme waIled gardens on the left; of the road. Leaving 
parties of riflemen ander these walls, with orders to keep down the fire 
of the enemy, I advanced with the main body, until ~lI'e arrived at the 
suburb of Paharipore. Here I detached the four hOnM! artillery guns; 
with one company Fusiliers and the Guide Cavalry in 8Upport, with 
.:.rder.! to take the road leading round the village, until they eaRle Dr 
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sight of the eedgak, against which they were to llpen fire. I myself, 
with one co,mpany, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles and three companies Fusi. 
liers, went through the village, driving the enemy, cavalry and infantry, 
before us. On reaching the other side of the suburbs, the enemy ap_ 
peared in considerable force on this side of the _eedgak, a~d at the angle 

- of it nearest the city. Here a hot musketry fire was sustained for some 
time, until I sent orders for two of tlte horse artillery guns to be 
brought from the outside of the suburbs to our support. On these guns 
opening fire, the enemy appeared to loosen their hold of the position. 
Seeing this, I ordered the advance, which was made with a rush, and 
the positio~ was ours. We captured a 9-pounder gun and. its limber 
here in position, and the object of the attack having been effected, I 
agreeably to orders received, brought the column back into camp at 
.about 7 P.M. The loss on our side, I am happy to say, was small; 
but I regret that it includes a gallant young officer, Captain Bro~, 
<if the 1st Fusiliers, badly wounded. Every officer and man behaved 
as gallantly as men could do. To Major Jacob, 1st Fusiliers; Captain 
Williams, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles; Lieutenant Wilson, in charge of the 
four horse artillery guns; Lieutenant Perkins of the engineers, who led 

. the column; and to Lieutenant Frith, Adjutant, 1st Brigade, Horse 
Artillery, who kindly accompanied me and rendered me the utmost ser-
vice; also to Lieutenant Phillipps,* attached to Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, 
who obligingly carried two or three messages for'me-my best thanks 
are due, and I beg'to reoommend them to the favorable notice of the 
Major-GeneraL The Guide Cavalry, under their Native officer, Khanan 
Khan, Rissaldar, executed all orders given to them: 

Accompanying are casualty returns of the force employed. 

. Numm'ical Return. oj tlte killed, wounded, and missing, on. tke trtk 
June 1857 of the troop8 under the command oj Majol' 7'ombs, 
Bengal .Artillery, 

H.ad-Quark ... and !bid Troop, I.e JJrigab, Hor .. Ar/ill",!!. 

Field officers, wounded 1 
Horses, wounde<l 3 

H ... MaJ • .,y', 60/4 Boyal B~., 

Non-commissioned officers wounded 
Rank and file wound~d 

• Bulp B. 4. LiaIo Philli_-seo _ .... 

, .. 1 
1 
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bt Europ.an Bengal Fu,ilier,. 

Ranli and file, kil1ed 
Captains, wounded 
Rank and file, wounded 

Natives, wounded 
Horses, wounded ... 

Killed 
WoUnded 
Missing 
Horses. wounded 

areiM Corp •• 

TOTAL. 

.... 

2 
1 
5 

... 2 

... 11 

... Nil. 
7 

HBAD.QU &RTBlIS C .. IIP ; J 
DRLUI; 

(Sd.) H. W.llARNARD, Maj •• G",Z., 
Comdg. the Fi.ld F",.. .. 

fi. 18t" June 1851. Esaminea. 
(Sd.) R. S. EWART, Mqj., 

D.p!!. A,". Adit.·Gml. 

F .... m Major C. nOID, Commaretii"92",z Oolum", til MaJor n. 8. EW".T, Deputy 
.A..,"tant Adjutant-General, Mam Pkguet,-(Dated Hind .. B(J(l. H(1II". 
18t" June 1851). 

In obedience to instructions contained in a confidential letter from 
the Major-General Commanding the Forces, I have the honor to report 
for his information that I proceeded yesterday at 4-15 P.H., with the 
Poor compaui .. 60th Rift •• ODd Birmoor troops noted in the margin, to attack 

lIattalion. the position taken up by the enemy 
at Kissengunge, simultaneous with the advance of the column under 
command of Major Tombs, Artillery. The two &lumns met on the 
road near the canal bridge, when they struck off at right angles,-Major 
Tombs' column taking the rlgijt and mine the leCt of a large garden 
which had a high brick wall round it. I proceeded to the end 'of the 
wall, and then entered a serai to the right. After battering down 
the gates oC two different 8e1'ais, I succeeded in entering J{issen. 

gunge, which I Cound Cull oC mutineers. Many rushed' madly on, but 
were at once shot down by our troops. I counted thirty-one bodies in 
one place near One oC the batteries, and nine were counted cloee to the 
battery ere:.ted on the right oC a building in the centre of Kiseengunge. 
The enemy most have lost between fift.y and sixty killed, and a very 
great number wounded. .. I completely destroyed the batteries, which 
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were not quite finished, burnt the village, the timber used in construct
ing batberies, the magazine (which had evidently been made by Sap
pers), and the gates of the serai, three in number. My loss was very 
trilling; three wounded in the four eompanies, 60th Rifles, one man killed 
in my own regiment, and two wounded. 

This'report would have been forwarded earlier, but my time is 
fully occupied at this picquet. 

LIST of "illed, wOllntlen, lind mi,,;ng jff, tTt_ e"d CoZlImn,.eommlltlaea 6y 
J/ajor C. UZID, ill ek. attae" 011 eh, eneml' pOI;tiQIl at Kiuellgllng •. 
on tAe 17M June 186'1. 

Her Majesty', 60tA Royal Riftel.-(Fom companie.). 

Privates wounded 3 

Si""", ... Baltalirm. 

Corporals and N a.iks killed 
Sepoys wounded 

Total killed and wounded 

1 
2 

... 6 .-
.1\00.. Colotlol R. J. 11. DIDCK, C.B., Secretary 10 IAe Go ........... , of India, in ,"

Military Depart ..... " to Major W, A. J. MUUBW, Deputy.A.djutanl.G_ 
ral <if tA_ .A.rmy,-No. 288, dated Fori William, 1t" September 185'1. . 

I am directed to transmit to you, for the information of His Excei-
lency the Commander-in-Chief, the accompanying letter with enclosur~ 
from the Assistant Adjutant-General of the Army, dated 22nd June 
1857, and to state that the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Council has received with satisfaCtion the testimony borne by Major
General Reed to the merita of the officers and troops composing the fiel~ 
force under the command of Major-General Sir Henry Barnard, in ita 
operations against Delhi. 

2. The return. of the enclosures is requested when no lon~ 
. required. 

.». .. Brigadi.,...(hnert,z N. B. CnJlBBDLllH, .A..ti., .A.dj,.ttJat-G ...... a/ of tl • 
.A.rmy, to Col .... l R. J_ H_ BUCK, C.B., Secrotary to '4. Go .... ", .. ' of IIIIlia, 
•• 'A, MilittJry Depa,"'at,--dated Camp bfforo De14i, 2.il JulV185'1: 

I have the honor, by desit'e of the Commander-in-Chief, to enclose, 
for submission to the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of IIlIlia in 
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"Collncil, copy of a despatch from l\!ajor-General Sir Henry Barnard, 
"Commanding the Field Force before Delhi, enclosing copy of a report 
"from Brigadier J. H. Grant, of an action fought with the mutinee ... in 
rear or. our camp on the 19th ultimo, in which the troops engaged be
haved with great gallantry, and the Brigadier who conducted the affair 
'displayed much coolness and judgment. 

2. :Major-General Reed desit'es to support Major-General Sir Henry 
Barnard's recommendation in favor of the officers and men who dis
·tinguished themselves on this occasion. 

From MaJo7"-Ge,.eral Sit" HBNRY BA.DNA.RD, K.C.B., Commanding tAe Fuld Fides, to 
tke .Adjutant-General, of the ..il.rmy,-(Dated Camp 6ef." Delhi, 23ra JulUl 

1857). 

I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Commander
in-Chief, the report of Brigadier Grant of the affair of the 19th instant. 

These repeated attacks upon our position, with the small force we 
have to repel them, are rendered most harassing by the uncertainty of 
the point on which it is to be threatened, it being always doubtful 
whether it is to be confined to"one, and can only be successfully repulsed 

'by the untiring and unflinching gallantry of the small bodies who alone 
. can be directed against the enemy j and I can assure you that under DO 

circumstances did officers and men merit greater praise. 
I have to deplore the loss of Lieutenant-Colonel Yule, 9th Lan

cers, an officer of great merit, and Lieutenant Alexander, oC the Srd 
"Regiment, Native Infantry, a young officer of much promise; also that 
Colonel Becher, Quartermaster-General, and Captain Paly oC the Guides, 

. were wounded; and that I shall be deprived for son •• time of the servi~ 
of these officers,-an irreparable loss at this moment. 

The Native Irregular Cavalry man mentioned by Brigadier Grant 
has been rewarded by the Order of Merit, which carries the highest 

"pension, -and I would venture to recommend Privates Hancock and 
Purcell, 9th Lancers, for the Victoria Cross. 

" My thanks are due to £rigadier Grant, who on this, 88 on all 
. occasions, evinces the highest qualifications lor a cavalry officer. 

Our loss, I regret to _y, W88 severe; but taking the great supe
riority of the enemy in number into consideration, I am only thankful it 
should not have been greater. 

I enclose a return pC casua1tiee. 
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From Brigadie!" J. H. GRANT •. C.B., Commanding the Cavab:1J Brigade, F,ield Force, 
tIT Major J. W nBnFIELD, Deputy .4.8Bistant .4.4iutclnt • .General of Di.l· 

.ion, Head·Qua,·t.,·, Camp,-(dated Camp Del";, 22nd JUliO 1857). 

On the aft~moon of the 19th instant information was brought in 
that the camp was to be attacked in the rear. 

The safety of the camp being under my- direction, I immediately 
proceeded with a squadron of Her MajeSty's 9th Lancers, two guns or 
Major Scott's, two of Captain, Money's, and two of Major Turner's" 
under command of Lieutenant Bishop, to prevent the neal! approach of 
the enemy to our camp. When this force got to the ,right of the; 
Ochterlony gardens, a heavy fire of artillery was opened upon it, tch 
which our guns replied. 'l'he troops from camp now began to IU'rive,. 
and the action became general. 

The enemy had taken up a poeition about half a mile in rear of tho 
Ochterlony gardens, and from thence opened a very severe fire or 
round shot, grape, and canister. I advanced our guns right up to them,. 
and our artillery replied to their fire with the greatest spirit. 

As long as it was light, we succeeded in driving the rebels back; 
but in the dusk of the evening, the enemy, who were in gr.eat numbers, 
very nelU'ly succeeded in turning our Hank, and for some time two guns. 
were in great jeopardy. 

It now became very dark; but I succeeded, with Lieutenant Mn.rtin
of the 9th Lancers, in getting a. few men, together, and we charged into 
the enemy. The guns I am happy to say were saved; but a wagon 'of 
Major Scott's battery was blown up. 

I must not fuil to mention the excellent conduct of a sowar of the. 
4th Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, and two men of the 9th Lancers
Privates Thomas. Hancock and John Purcell,-who, when my horse was 
shot down, remained by me throughout. One of these men and the; 
SOWIU' offered me their horses, and I was dragged out by the SOWIU"S 
horse. Private Hancock was severely wounded and Private Purcell's 
horse was killed under him. The sowar's name is RoopeI' Khan. 

Our fire re-opened, and the, enemy were driven back to the 
town. 

On the left flank two squadrons of the 9th Lancers under Colonel 
Yule, one 'troop of the Carabineers uniIer Lieutenant Ellis, and the 
Guide Corps under Captain Daly, proceeded in support of Major Tombs' 
and Major Turner's guns. Th~ former proceeded with the Guide Corps, 
the latter with the 9th Lancers in support to the left of the Ochterlony 
gardens, and both opened fu·e. 
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A squadron of the 9th LanCm; under Captain' Anson, then charged 
down the road, and the 3rd squadron, under Lieutenant Jones, with 
Colonel Yule, followed in support. Colonel Yule, I regret to' 8'8y, fell 
at this time, having "received a shot in his leg, and wa:& killed lly the 
enemy. He is a severe loss' to the 9th lancei'll. 

The Guide Corps, tinder Captain Daly, gallantly charged twice, and 
I regret to' say this excellent' officer was severely wounded in the 
shoulder; but the enemy were beaten nnd retired to the town. 

The follO'wing morning I was aroered by the Major-General Com
manding to take a farce out on the same ground and drive the enemy 
away if 8I\Y were stil\ left. I proceeded, but found only a s~rong picquet 
of the enemy, which was easily driven back, and we captured a gun 
and two waggond, which they had left the night preViO'Us. 

I beg to bring to the immediate notice of Major-General Sir Henry 
Barnard, the names of the officers who had command of guns and 
squadrons;-Major Scott, Captain Money, and Lieu~nt Bishop como, 
manded the guns on the right, and nothing could be better than the 
way in which they brought their guns forward end opened them on the 
enemy, fearless of danger; also Captain Head, who was lin the right, and 
Captain Anson and Lieutenant Jones, who eommanded squadrons on 
the left;. The conduct of all has been reported most favorably to me. 
Major Turner's and Major Tombs' names, I presume, will be mentioned 
by Brigadier Wilson, end it would be needless my saying anything in 
their favor. 

I beg also to bring the name of Captain Daly before Sir Henry, a 
most gallant nd excellent officer. 

I regret to say the loss in the 9th Lancers W88 severe. Five men 
killed and eight wounded, and thiny-one hones kille!1, wounded_ and 
missing:. 

-
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Numerical Ret'lJlMl, of the kiUed, wounded, and missing of the Field 
Force undel' the cOII~mand of Major-General Si,' HENRY 

BARNARD, K.C.B., durinq the operations of the 19th J'IIIY/,e 1857. 

Corp •• 

.d.rUUw, FOrce. II 
BMd-Quart('lra and 2nd Troop, tat· 

Brigade. Horae Artillery 1 ... S ........ 1 15 1 G ........ . 

B~r;'~"'l!~i~ .... ft~ ...... '" ..1 ... 11 .. , 9 1 ........ . 
8~~~htsF1.1~·lI:l~~ .................. ..1: ........ 8 ................ . 

. :' ::It: · ;":: 
'~r:=: :- -- ". 
... ~: .. J::::: ... 

Her 1Ia!81ty'. 8th Lanoera 

• 6th Irregular 0.. .. 1'" 

OI' 1 ... 

Ber MajeI\Y'. 'lath Regiment 

lit Buropean Bengnl YUlUiert ... . ... " 

Sirmoor Battalion 

• g4 ..... Brit/a". 
Sappan and MilWl .to I, ... ' 

..... " 

Cavalry ,., 
:!1= 

6 .•.. " •• ' •• , ... 

Ird Begim.t, Native Infant17... ... ... 1 ... 

Total ~=~~~ J ••• I~:~-;:~: ........ . .... " 

Grand Totol~ 19 

Bu.D-Qu ..... nu c ....... } Bl.Iomined. (ScI.) 
Dum; (Sci.) L S. EWART. Mtd .• no IIIUI 01 ... _. Don. Am • ..(qj'~GMI. 

. • A Native ofDoer. 

t Itote dnllad .... 

" 
II. W. BABNABD, H"~a..r .. 

Coaaaadi,.,. PHltllorc. . 

S U will be I8lID from the NomiuaJ. Ron dlat there should be in the oolumn 01 the wounded.S1aft'-l, .. 
ColoDel A. II. Beaber. Qt1U"&lNmuter.Gt:tDeral. wu WOQDded. .Tel'e11. The nwnberof Subalterm Ihould 
be 1ft ..... JlOt; [our. II Lieutenant BiBbop. Ariiller1. Wall wounded on '&bal daif (_ page 487 and Appendiz .. 

G) tbOUA'h hi. name iI DOl meatioDed. ill the NCIIIIlinal Boll. TbeIe alter.tiona .ould raise &he total 01 
.oun4e4 to 18. . 
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NOMINAL ROLL OF OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED.* 

Sioff. 

Colonel A. :rtf. Becher, Quartermaster-General, wounded severely. 

Her :Mnj .. f!l" 9th Lancer,. 

Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Yule, killed. 

8l'tl11e9imenf, Nat;v, [nfantr!l. 

Lieutenant Alexander, killed. 

Her Arojelfi' 60lh 11'!lal11ijl ... 

Captain H. F. W.ilIiams, severely wounded. 
Lieutenant J. S. D. M'GilI, slightly wounded. 
Lieutenant J. D. Dundas, slightly wounded. 

201111e9;ment, Noli., [nfantr!l. 

Lieutenant M. A. Humphrys, dangerously wounded (since dead). 

11th 11'9;menl, Nat;v, Infanlr!l. 

Ensign E. A. Phillipps, slightly wounded. 

Guide Corp" 

Captain Daly, Commandant, wounded (severely). 

Examined. 

(Sd.) R. S. EW ART, Maj., (Sd.) 
D'l'Y' .A.d . .Adjl.·Genl. 

H. W. BARNARD, Maj.·GenI., 
Comdg. tk. Field FI)1'C6, 

From Colonel R. J. H. BIBCR, C_B., &creta"!l to I~e Government 'If India, Mil;" 
to"!l Department, 10 Major W. A. J. MATInw, Deputy .Adjutant.General'lf 
tke .Army,-J!{o. Si5, dated FII1'I William, fUn .AUfflUt 1857. 

In transmitting to you, for submission to !!is Excellency the Com
mander-in·Chief, the accompanying despatch from the Acting Adjutant
General of the AImy with the force before Delhi, dated the 2nd Jnly 
1857, of military operations !If the 19th of the previous month, I am 
instructed to reqnest that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
will biLve the goodness to make it known to Major·General Wilson, now 
in command of that force, that the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General 
of Indi:!. in Council, while regretting the severe loss sustained on the 
occasion, has perused with much satisfaction the gallantry displayed by 
the officers and men under Brigadier Grant, in repelling the mntineers • 

• TIle nome af Lie • .....;' H. Biohop, Arl11ler7. Ihould lie iDcladed ill tile tilt af ... - _ 
PO" WI .. d AppeodiJI G). 

• 
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2. I am to request the return 'of the original enclosures when 
no longer required. 

XeZegram!r1J1ll H. TtlOXBB, Esq., Benar ... t. LOIID CANNING, Oalcutta,-N •• 21.6, 
datetl 21.1" Jun. 185'1'. 

Major Erskine. in a letter from J ubbulpore, of 21st. sends the follow
ing extract from private letter from' Indore of 14th June :-" There was 
a telegrsm late 'last night from Agra saying that the walls of Delhi, 
bad been knocked down, that the mutineers were entirely dispirited, and 
that the King of Delhi wished to throw himself on British protection. 
Major Erskine had written to the Resident at Indore io telegraph to· 
Agra the Governor-General's message as to securing.the King and his 
papers, pending orders. All quiet at Saugor and Nagode on 19th, and 
at Mhow on 15th, Gorakhpore standing on 21st, and communications· 
re-opened with it and Azimghur, which is occupied by Mr. 'Venables 
with 100 men of 65th Native Infantry and 110 of Holmes' Irregulars. 
Jaunpore still unoccupied. Ghazipore and Mirzapore all right. Benares 
quiet. Much bad news circulated about Cawnpore; and the 1140 
Fatehgarh refugees said to have been shot down on the Cawnpore 
parade; but a man who left Cawnpore only five days ago says the 
garrison was all right there." 

,Fj·.m Brigadier.G .... 'lJl NBVILLB OHUIBBBLAIN • .Acting .Atljulant.GentraZ '!f 
tk. 4. .... y. t. C.l ... ol R. J. H. DIBCH. O.B., Secr.tary t. /,.. Goo ... nment .f 
India. in tk. Mililary D.parl ..... t.-(N •• 'I,.A, tlatetllIeatl.Quart.,· •• Oamp 
6qf.re Delhi, 61A July 1857). 

In forwarding for submissi<lll to the- Right Hon'ble the Governor
General in Council the enclosed copy of a report from Major·General 
Sir Henry Be.rne.rd, K.C.B •• dated 28th ultimo, relative to the attacks of 
the mutineers on the outposts of the force on the 23rd idem, I am 
directed by the Provincial Commander·in·Chief to add his testimony to 
that of Sir Henry Barnard as to the persevering gallantry and endurance 
of the troops. engaged, both European and Native, of which Major
General Reed was himself for a portion of the day a witness. 

2. The endurance displayed by the troops throughout the whole 
day. under a scorching sun and without food. the Provinciat Commander
in·Chief considers to have been most praiseworthy. and well deserving 
the special commendation of the Go'\"crnment. 



3OS' THE INDIAN MUTINY 

F.·om Major.Gon ... al 8;' HBNBY BA.R''''.D, E.C.lI., Commanding tA. Field Ff17'c" t 
thl odtIJutant.GI1IfNI qf thl odrmy,-(dated Camp 6iff17" DIlki,28th .Tun 
185"). 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Commander 
in·Chief, that on the 23rd inBtant the inBurgenta renewed their attacl 
upon us, and owing to some religious feeling, kept it up during thE 
whole day; knowing they had come out of the town the day before anc 
had not been seen returning at night, I became anxious for the safetJ 
of a valuable convoy, which was to march into camp on the mornin~ 
of the 23rd, and sent a strong 8!'cort out to meet it; this was successful 
but the convoy had scarcely arrived in camp, ere my attention wa.e 
called to the right or Hindu Roo position, where, during the whole 01 
the rest of the day, the combat was maintained. The enemy having 
lodged themselves in some loop·holed houses and a 8erai and mosque, 
occasioned some loss, and I regret to say Colonel Welchman, of the lsi 
Bengal European Fusiliers, was severely wounded. l'he loss on the 
part of the rebels was very serious. I submit a casualty return. 

-" 
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N umerioal Bet'!WII. of the killed, 'wounded, and miBsing of the Field 
Force under the command of Major-General Sir HENRY 

BARNABD, K.C.D., during the operationB of B3rd June 1857. 

COI'pI. 

H::f.~n;:;;,t:. lI~n~r~:,n1Ig:! 
Artillery... ... • .. 

8'1;~r~f.i t:l,:,;t~~ ... No. ~~ ...... 

'~P6D1 ... ~th Bat~IOD Jl'ie~~ 

Detachment, Artill~ llecruitl 

QJtlIIZ", BrlIlGtU.(a) 

III Itti'll",,", BrigtJtIe. 

XII.LB. 

S 1 ......... ". 

............ ...... 1 .......... . 

Bar Kaleoly'. 70th lIAlgimonl .. 1 1 

~§: ~ =: ~.: I:~ ~; ;~~~:: 
17 .......... .. 

11.,1 • ...,..' Pork. 

......... 

Sappen Uld Ilinen 

0 ... COrpl, 

:: .• ~.:: ::: ::;'~ ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: "',:: 81' ........... ::: r.:: j::: ::::~ 
...... ... 1 8... .•• I (6)1 I ,....... ..... .., '" ... . ..... 

::I~ ·~I·~:-C::·· -C1~ 
(a) No cuuaJ,hel oceUl'hd. on the t3rd inltlDt..- (6) Ie ....... , 

BIUD.QtfA1lT'IU C.A.KP'} 
lIUU1 ; 

n,NlltJnfl.l861', 
\lid.) &. S. SWART. Noi.. (Sd.) B. W. RAI1.1VAIlD. Noi .• G • ., •• 

lhp,. bll • .Adjt.·G~,.'. Co ••. tIN Pifld Ibr", 
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NOMINAL ROLL* OF OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED. 

!Jntl European Bengal Fusiliers. 

I4e~tenant Jackson, killed. 

1.t European Benga/Fusilier,. 

Colonel J. Welchman, wounded. 

Her Majesf!l's 60'" Boyal Rijl.,. 

Captain C. Jones, wounded severely. 

Guiae CorP,. 

Lieutenant Murray, wounded. 

Examined. 

(Sd.) R. S. EWART, Maj., 
Dep!! • .4,,1. .4tijt .• Genl. 

(Sd.) H. W. BARNARD, Maj .• GenT., 
Comtig. tAo Field F"" ••• 

From MaJor--General Sir H. W. BJ.nlu,BD, :s::.C.B., Commanding t"~ Field FOl'C6, 

to tAe.4tijutant.General qftAe .4rm!l, Heatl·Quarln-, Camp,-tlatcd Camp 
DelM,28th Ju7UI 1857. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Commander
in·Chief, that the force under mt command was attacked yesterday 
morning by the enemy; the attack commenced in the usual manner by 
a;, advance on the picquet at Metcalfe House at about 5 A.M., and sub
sequently, on being repulsed, they lodged themselves in the gardens of 

- the Subzee Mundee, with a view' of turning the right flank of our 
position. Failing in this the enemy retired to the city by about noon. 

I enclose a casualty return. t 

. ' 
F~tm Major-GeMf'td Sir H. W. Dn:uIID, ".C.B •• Co.mantli"!! tn. Fw:ltl Fo" •• 

to the .4tijutant·General of tn. .4rmy, Heatl-Quarl6r. Camp,-tiated Camp 
Delhi, 1" July 1857. ' 

I have the honor to report, for the information of the Commander-
eas:-o!:.Y ;:::';";;7. in·Chief, that the forces under my 

2nd Jul, IS~7. commanq were attacked on'the righ' 
flank by the enemy yesterday morning. Ai; daybreak the enemy estab
lished themselves in the Subzee Mundce Gardens and eoclosores; but 

• "In this aetioa we had one of6eer (Lieat:eDmi J'acbml" !lid BeDpJ Pamlien). 18 mm. and (oar 
~ killed; three omcen (001oae1 WelebJ:DaD. lit Beapl BlIJ'OpeIID P'lltililn; <:.plaiD. 10De8. IOIb 
BiIea.~. aod. LieateDulS lICJ'1'1l1'. GnideCorpa" lI!'YeftI7). 118 mea azad,elevea bonee wOllDdld,. 
aDli·me ~ IIIiIIiDS-... _L;.t,...., l!luraz.", li"rrtJIi •• JIIIP W. 

t Soe Appeudi& P. 
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failing in their object of turning the flank of.the posi:ion, they retired 
to the city, after keeping up an irregular engagement with the Subzee 
Mun"dee picquet till about 1 P.M. I enclose a casualty report. 

Hearing the same afternoon that the enemy was trying to establish. 
their batteries near the eedgak, I caused the' troops mentioned iIi the 
WiDt, Her Maj •• !y" 75tb Regim •• t. margin, under command of Brigadier 
~!e~~:~~ ~~:O~~8~;~~1~::-Lanced. SnowersJ to make a reconna.issanc~ up 
0 •• troop, 6tb DrogOOD Guard.. to the Bel·ai. This was found empty. 
8i. gOD', Hor •• Artillery. but in an outhouse adjoining a number 

or sand bags and entrenching tools and a quantity of saltpetre were 
found by the troops. The force returned to their quarters by 7-30 P.M. 

Numerical TeluTn of the killed, wounded and missing 01 tke Field 
FOTee u'l1der tke command 01 Majol'-General Sir H. BARNARD. K.C.B., 

during the operations 01 tne 30th June 1857. 

:::::;::. ::: :::1 ~ol~ln .. ~~ ~ LJ'h l~~ III I II· 

Ind =:~;.:-;: run.. ... ............ 1 .. ·1· .... · .. · .. · .. · 11 ..... /.. ....... 1... .. .... I'M 
2nd BeupI Buro_ PuoiU"" ... .1 ................ l .......... · 1 S ................. . 

Birmoor Battalion - ......... ... -. • ...... I' .. · 1... ..-I-.. ...... ... .. .. --

8l1l ::~::::-~me.t _ ............ _ ... / ............ _ ... I.~ .. : .,....... ... ... . ..... _ 
o&th B.eRiment Sikh Infant.,. ... .. ... , •.• ••• ••• G(' .. , ... lot ...... ..1... ... ...... .. __ 
GoideeCoI'pI.o.} . 
BngiDee.r Brigade ... ... No aasualties ooourred on the 30th inat."nt. 

!MaI -I-I-I_I-I+H-I-LH-!-H-I-!--I-~I... .- .... 1-· 1 71 .. ·H' ,/. IloIIO!"'I:+' "'1-1-1''':-'-'---.,..-----'1'----...-:---- '-----,---( 
Grand Total. '" a· 87 ... 

• A. Sabadar. 
Bumined. 

(Sd.) B. 8. BWART. "'oJ~ 

"Dr • .4Rt. ·"'<lil •• a .. " 

t hu of those were Jem&dars. 

(Sd.) n. BABNAlID. MoJ.-OMI .. 
c •• ",. 1M Pi,!! ForoI, 
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NOMINAL ROLL OI!' OI!'I!'ICERS WOUNDED. 

4th Sikh Infantry • 

. Lieutenant Pake, (4th Native Infantry), severely wounded. 
Lieutenant Yorke, (3rd Native Infantry), dangerously wounded. 

Examined. 

(Sd.) R. S. EWART. Maj., 

D!I . .4.,,1 • .4.~t .• G.nl. 

(Sd.) H. W.llARNARD, M<II •• Genl., 

Oomdg. /'" Field For~ •• 

Nume7'ical Retwrn of the killed, wounded and miB8ing 01 the Field 
FOTC6 under tl.e command 0/ Majm'-General Sir H. W. BARNARD, 

X.C.B., during the opel'ations 01 !end July 1857. 

-'1 I 'I I I J /11 r II III I II 
Cavalry Brigade ..• ,.oJ None None, None 

1oI1D1aD1r7 Bripde •• j I I 
lad IDIaDtl7 Brigade- • 

lBt ~':lJi: H,:.1Ial""'~~ _ ... ...._ _ ..... .. ... ... ... 1 ..... ... ... ..•.• ••• . . .1.. 
8mooor n.t_ .• ... "'r ... ... ... ... .. . ... J •.... ..!... ... ... . ... ~-

8nl1DlaD1r7 Bripde ••• ..} 
.Bnginee:r Park ... .... Jioae Ii.... BODe 

- ±1~1-=i-=-l-rtl=~I~1-I= ~=l±t r I .~-'" G ..... ToIaI ••• 

1I~ 

~.n DBLBl~ } 

.,." "", (Sd.I B. 8.lIWABT No}. (Sd.I B. W. BABIfABn. JIoj,OnJ.. 

]J,. bIf • .4.djI •• o..l. c..w,. /IN ".,,, r ...... 
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F,· ... aaptain and Breoet-Maj.,. JOIl" CORB, a.mmand;"9 Deta.!_t, t. Maj01' 
R. s. Ew AlIT, Deputy A .. ;.tant Atl,iutant-General, Field, Force,-(N •. 89. 
dated, aamp bifor. Delhi. 6th July 1857). 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Major-General. 
Two gu •• of 5th Troop. lit Brigade, Sit- Henry Barnard, Command

HO;::rA;~~:r~; 2nd Troop, 3rd Brigade, ing the Force before Delhi, that-, 
H."o Artillory. in accordance with instructions re-

3rd Company, 3rd Battalion. Artillery, 
a.,1 No. 14 L;.bt Field Bo .. ory. ceived, I marched with the force as 
Gu.~~~drOIl, Her Majesl]'" Gth D:agoon per margin, at 2-30 A. K. yesterday, 

~t~-:;:~~ ~~.~1a.ty'o 9th 1.&.00'" to attack the body of mutineers who 
H.ad·Quo .. a .. and Wing. Har Maja.ty'. had left Delhi on the previous 

611t Rpgimeqt. • 
lit Regiment. Punjab Infantry. evenmg. 

On arriving at the junction of the roads from the city and canton, 
ments, it seemed very doubtful whether the rebels would return by the 
l·ight or left bank of the. canal from Alipur. I therefore sent on 
Lieutenant Roberts by the main road to feel for the enemy, and Captain 
Hodson of the Guides, to the right bank of the canal. 

I found the enemy were retiring by the Rhotuck road to Delhi, but 
• spread all over the country. On crossing the canal, a considerable body 

with guns were seen at a village about a mile from the bridge, when I 
at once proceeded to attack them. After a few rounds from their guns, 
they carried them off in the direction of the city before we could get up 
to them, which they were enabled to do as they were on a road, whereas 
we had to advance over the open country, which was in many places & 

swamp, through which the guns and troops could only make their way 
with much difficulty. 

A number of the enemy were killed who had thrown themselves 
into the village on our front; the rest fled in every direction. The 
~valry of the Guides followed them with the greatest spirit, and 
succeeded in cutting up some more of the enemy. It was useless to 
attempt any further pursuit, for the heat was great and the European 
soldiers exhausted. I therefore returned to the banks of the canal and 
allowed the men to rest under the shade of the trees. 

While I was bringing the infantry back, the artillery by some 
misconception returned to camp-

During the time we were resting under the trees on the canal, the 
enemy had collected their forces, and coming up under cover of the 
canal, made an attack on the infuntry. We beat them back, and 
pursued them for & considerable distance; but seeing that there was & 

larger fOl"Ce collecting behind them, I withdrew the infuntry and took 

40 
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ilp a position that commanded the bridge, and as I expected they wero 
bringing up guns, I sent into camp for artillery. 

Before the guns arrived, however, the enemy made a second attack, 
and were beaten back with considerable loss. 

Soon after the artillery and cavalry came up and followed the 
enemy, who again dispersed and Bed in all directions. 

I left the guns and cavalry at the canal bridge and brought back 
the infantry to camp, where we arrived about four o'clock. 

There were about a hundred of the enemy killed in these attackH. 
Euclosed is a return of our loss, which was very small. 

Return of killed and wounded of the detachments empllYlJed against the 
enel1ty, Ul1der command of Majm·JoHN CoKE, OIl the 4th July 1857. 

KILLED. WOVJWBD. 

1 1 J 4 
~ a 

1 s 
1 Sf i ~t j f 'a f~ M 

~~ .. = ~ ~ = 
!nd """00. 8n! IIn.,..,. . .H .... ~rtil1"'T ... ' .... 1... 1~.'" ... ... ... 
31i'Zid::r~~rd Halt~I~~Il, Artdl~.?". imd ~~. 1" LI~t·... 1 1 ... ••• ..• I 
Th>tachment, 6th DralfOOD Gnan:1JI. (Cmtbineen) ••• .., ••• I ••• ". I ••• 
DelaC'bm('nt, Her Majesty'. Sfth Ltmcers ••• • •. ~.. ... ... ••• ... ••• . I 

~:r:;~::~~and Win!" B6I')la!.~·.~.Be8i~~ ::: ::: "', '''] ::: ; --4 
lstPuojabl.nfao:lr7... ... ... .0. ... ... ... 1 ... 7 ." -- ------~ 

Total ••• ... ••• I 7 J' ". 'J7 7 
~ '---. 

Gr-.nd Tota] _. ... - I 19 

(8d.) JOn.'f COKB. Br .. AI4/ .. 
Cowd,. IhI4e._. 

F, .. ", BriOQdin-.a.".,..,'l'i'BVJLLB CIUKBEBLlJlI', ~rl;.O ~dj"ta.t-GnterQl ".!tlle 
~""y. to tlle Bet-reta'71 f. tlu GOf1<1'11ae71t ".! India, Military Dtparl_nl
No. 10.~, dQted Head-Qoarl ... , Camp fHrj'oro Del" .. St" J.lyl81J7. 

I have the honor by desire of the Provincial Commander-in·ChieC 
to r~quest you will inform the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Council that it has become Major-General Reed's painful task to report 
the deal h oC Major-General Sir HeDry Barnard, K.C 8., w bich event took 
place after a few hours illness at 3.p . .K. on the 5th instaDt. 

2. ,The Major-General deeply regrets this occunence, which deprives 
the service oC a.n officer whose distinguished 8Ucces8 in the operation. 



DEATH OF MAJOR-~ENERAL BAnNkRD S15 

hitherto carried on against the mutineers in and around Delhi has 
realised the prestige of his former brilliant services. 

S. The Pl'Ovincial Commander-in-Chief considers that the devotion" 
of Sir'Henry Barnard to the execution of the arduous duty with which he 
was entrusted was unremitting; and that to the fearless -exposure of his 
person, not only to the bullets of -the enemy, but to the more insidious: 
power of the sun, may be attributed the premature termination of his 
valuable life. -

4. Under these melancholy circumstances Major-General Reed 
has felt it his duty to a.'sume the direction of operations against Delhi, 
pending instructions from His Lordship in Council. 

From Major-General T. R •• D, Pro.incial Oommander-;n-Ohkf, to Oolonel R. J. H. 
DIReD, C.D., Secretary} to the Government of India, in tke Mititary Depart ... 
ment,-(No. 12-.11, dated Oamp bifore-Delhi,14tli Ju11l1857j. 

I have the honor to acquaint you, for the information of the Right 
Hon'ble the Governor-G0Ileral in Council, that on the morning of the 
9Lh instant, the right of our position was attacked by the mutineers in 
great force, with nine guns and cavalry in support. 

2. The usual reinforcements having been despatched to the 
picquets on the flanks (at Hindu Rao's house), the troops which in the 
meantime had heen held in readiness were turned out on the irruption 
of some mutineer horse on our right rear, estimated at from 150 to 200 
in number, which had driven in a small picquet of the 9th Regiment, 
11Teguiar Cavalry, posted on that Hank. The uniform of the mutineerS. 
being precisely similar to that of the 9th Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, 
great confusion was created by the circumstance, and led to the idea after. 
wards that the portion of that corps in camp had mutinied. A party of 
these Boware having penetrated to some guns preparing to move out of 
camp, called upon the Native gunners to join them; but they instead, 
true to their allegiance, called out to Major Olpherts' troop, which was 
unlimbered, to fire thl'Ough them at the insurgents. 

3. A party of foot artillery now advanced, led by Captain Fagan, who 
had been writing in his tent close by and had only time to relinquish his 
pen for a tulwar, and supported by a company of 1st Fusiliers, drove one 
portion of the SOWIUS out of camp, having killed some fifteen of them and 
the guns at the mound battery on our right being brought round to bear, 
opened on them. In the meantime the remainder of the soware on being 
dillcovCl'cd wcre driven out at the rear by a squadron 9th Lancers, Captain 
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Hodson's Guide Cavalry. and a party of the 2nd Regiment. Punjab Caval. 
ry. under LieuteIl8Jlt Nicholson, under the direction of Brigadier 
Grant. 

_ 4. It having been reported to me that the gsrdens and enclosures 
A •• i1abla men of tha wings of Ho. on our right were full of the enemy, 

M~t~·r;::!~:~d8~kl~tl:':~'':;~ts. I directed a column. composed as per 
. Major Hen .. •• Ba.tery, margin. to be formed to drive them 

out. and soon after, having received a message from Brigadier-General 
Chamberlain, who was detached to the rear. that all was quiet in that 
quarter, and requesting permission to bring a force to the right for the 
purpose of performing the above service, I direct.ed the column referred 
to to be placed under his orders. by which the· Brigadier-General was 
enabled to leave Her Majesty's 75th Regiment in reserve in camp. 

5. At the same time I directed Major Reid or' the Sirmoor Bat
talion, in charge of the picquets on our right front (Hindu Rao's house), 
to advance on the approach of Brigadier-General Chamberlain. 

6. The result of this combined movement was that the mutineers 
were driven with great loss under the cover of the grape and musketry 
from the walls of Delhi 

7. This success was not achieved without serious loss (I am sorry to 
say), as will appear by the accompa~ying return. while from all reliable 
sources, that of the enemy must have been at least triple in amount. 

S. It is with the highest gratification I have the honor of forward. 
ing the enclosed report of the heroic conduct of two officers - Major 
Tombs and Second-Lieutenant Hills of the 2nd Troop. 1st Brigade, Horse 
Artillery. It is unnecessary for me to make any further comment on 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mackenzie's report than to observe that the con. 
duct of these officers has always been co~icuous for distinguished 
gallantry. for the display of which, owing to his stJlpding in the service, 
Major Tombs has had more opportunities; and that in recommending 
them to the most favorable consideration of the Governor-General in 
Council; I consider them to be worthy of the highest distinction that 
can be awarded to valour and heroism. 

9. I take this opportunity of recording the meritorious and efficient 
services afforded to me upon tbis occasion. and on every former one, to 
my lamented predecessor in the command oC this force, not only by 
my own personal and divisional staff, but also by the officers oC the 
head-quarters staff oC the army. who. with my concurrence. placed 
themselves at the disposal oC Major-General Sir Henry Barnard; 8!ld I 
feel assured I am aCting in accordance with his intentions and wishes in 
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bringing to the favorable notice of His Lordship in Council, the valu
able services of Brigadier-General Chamberlain, Acting Adjutant-Gene
ral; Captain Norman, Assistant Adjutant-General of the Army, who 
from the death of ColoJlel Chester, until the arrival of Brigadier-General 
Chamberlain, on the 24th ultimo, acted as Adjutant-General; Colonel 
Congreve, Acting Adjutant-General, Her Majesty's Forces; Lieutenant
Colonel the Hon'ble R. W. P. Curzon, Acting Quartermaster-General, 
Her Majesty's Forces; Lie~tenant-Colonel Young, Judge-Advocate
General; and Captain Garstin, Officiating Deputy Assistant Quarter
master-General. Colonel Becher, I regret to say, has been prevented 
by the severe wound received on the 19th ultimo from accompanying 
myself or Sir Henry Barnard into the field; but his exertions in the 
performance of his official duties have been unceasing. 

Fro .. IJrigadi.r A. W,LBO>f. Commanlant if .dr/ill"". to Brigadior.Gonoral 
N. B. Ca4uBBRLUN • .dcting .ddjuta.t·Ge.eral if tke .drmy.-(No. 97.od. 
lated Head.QuartBr8 if .drtilltn"y. Camp beforB Delhi. 10th July 1857). 

I have much pleasure in forwarding. for submission to the Com
mander of the Forces, the accompanying copy of a report. No. 83,ofthis 
day's date, I have received from Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Mackenzie, 
Commanding the 1st Brigade. Horse Artillery. of the gallant conduct of 
Major Tombs and Second-Lieutenant Hills of the Second Troop of his 
Bl'igade. when surprised by the enemy's cavalry yesterday morning; and 
to state that I shall feel gratified by any mark of approbation or reward 
the Commander of the Forces may deem fit to award or recommend 
them for. 

From Lit.t.nant.Culonel M. MACKENZIB. Comma.ding tke l.e Brigade. Horn 
.drtill...,. to Brigad .... A. WILOOl', Commandant of .4.rtill"1l.-(No. 89, 
lalod Camp near D.IAi, lOtTo July 1857). • 

It is with great pleasure I submit, for the information o[ the Bri
gadier Commandant. the following accou~t of the very gallant conduct 
of Second-Lieutenant James Hills of the 2nd Troop, 1st Brigade. Horse 
Artillery. and the noble behaviour of his commanding officer, Major 
H. Tombs, in twice coming to his subaltern's rescue. and on each 0cca

sion killing his man. 

Yesterday the 9th instant. Second-Lieutenant J. Hills was on picquet 
duty with two guns at the mound to the right of camp. About 
11 A.M. there was a rumow' that the enemy's cavalry were coming 
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down on this post. Lieutenant Hills proceeded to take up the position 
assigned in case of alarm; but before he reached the spot, he saw 
the enemy close upon his guns beli're they had time to form up. 
To enable them to do this, Lieutenant Hills boldly charged single-handed 
the head of the enemy's column, cut down the first man, struck the 
second, and was then ridden down horse and all. On getting up anel 
pearching for his sword, three more men came at him (two mounted); 
the first man he wounded with his pistol; he caught the Jance of the' 
second in his left hand, and wounded him with his sword j the first man 
then came on again and was cut down; the third man (on foot) then 
came up and wrenched the sword from the hand of Lieutenant Hills (who 
fell in the struggle), and the enemy was about to cut him down, 
when Major Tombs (who had gone np to visit his two guns) saw what 
was going on, rushed in and shot the man, and saved Lieutenant 
Hills. 

By this time the enemy's cavalry had passed by, and Major Tombs' 
and Lieutenant Hills went to look after the wounded men, when Lieute
nant Hills observed one of the enemy passing with his (Lieutenant Hills') 
pistol. They walked towards him, and the man began flourishing his 
sword and dancing about. He first cut at Lieutenant Hills, who parried 
the blow, and he then turned on Major Tombs, who received the blow' 
in the same manner. His second attack on Lieutenant Hills was (I 
regret to say) Blore successful, as he was cut down with a bad sword·cut 
on the head, and would have been no doubt killed, had not Major Tombs 

,rushed in and put his sword through the man. I feel convinced that 
such gallant conduct on the part of these two officers has only to be 
brought properly forward to meet with an appropriate reward.* • 

Major Tombs was saved from a severe sword-cut on the head by 
the wadded head·dress he wore. 

I have to apologize for the writing of this letter, 88 it is written 
from a sfck bed. 
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]V UMERIOAL RETURN oj' caallaUi., in en. Field Fo,ce .. nder tAe com
mand if JI[ajor-Generat T, REED, (J.B" daring the operationa of tn.9tk 
Jut!l1857. 

KILLBD, WOtrlfDED •. MISSING. 

Corps. I ~I~ I ~ ~ · 
~ ~il ~ i! 1 ~! i 
0» ~~ Q § ~ ,11 ~.14 

~ ~i~_ ~ ~ 'ij!" ~ H 
$' .-~.. 'il' 1!' -
630.~E.!i~."5~·a ~~~12·~.·!!~a Ii 63"f!i~.; .. ·ali 

- 2 a 8 i - ~ .!! '" • lS ~ 0 '.~ s 0 .5 ~.g § a :i ",~,';i ~~;'g'g . a I'" "I-ill 't ~ d, .",,~ .. ~. -I". a. 'Q)c,-.c"'-_.c=£IE I'iCo,c _QSjg "'-p..cr.. .ceg ..... 

_______ -;-.. +~_'i_.ll.!...ll_'_·"'.ll:.;;;-q,: z A = ji :3 ri1 ~I~ i~. Z ~ ~~~I~I9.t ~ ~J~'z ~ = 
Rud! Artill .... Po,·... . ........ 1"'\ .................... .I ......................... , ..... ··f· ... j ......... '''1 ' 
lit Drigade. HnraeArtiliery ., ... ,- .... " .• ' . '" '" '" ...... 1,..... ...•• 1 0 6 ................... ' ... , 2, 8 

3rd Company. Srd RIL-ttolion. II I 
t~·t~lH7·ld ~tteNO. 16 I ." .. ... 2 9 

~~~::::~[~~.:.: :.::::. : ••• ~I: ; .• : :~:[::~i: 
PiO=~i"'" Brig_d<. r . . I I 
D~ =T:~:' ....................... ~ '::.:.': ':::.:''': .:: ::: : .. :.: .:: :::C ':: ::: .: .. :r~"~ 
";;~:::::::I"'" J::: :.:": ::: ::: . .. .. ...... .. ..... 8 ....... ..I. ....... ..1. ...... 

"~;t;7:.:~;:~:~:· ". ... ... ... ... ... ...... .. ..... ....... . 1. . . I. .. 
Inlfo!'UOpeaDBonsaIP~ .................... " ... 1 ........ :.: '" 1. :: :. :: .. J .. ::: ::: ::: ::r ::: 
Si:~:;'::~-:r,g~:' ................ ..1

1 

...... 1 ...... · .. , ...... 1 ... 1 .......... '"1''' .... , ...... ,'" ... . 
Her MnjeatY'88t:b B.t>giment .. , ..• '" n •••• '.. ••• 9 .. ,... 1 1 ......... '" " l' .. ' " .. ,.. ... . . .. . 
:=:~:':i::::t ............................... , ........... 1 8 ........ ": ..... l· .: ... .cr' 

;r · ~-: : : jJ :1:_;, , :: : :':':'I~'~':' _.·.;.i,_,;,~, :'~'~'I-':':'lj':'I-.·.·.i,~, •• ,:.: ... 
Gnnd:: ... -::::: :::r::~l::I'l" Tri'::~: -." it< ~U--.Jr18 . 

(Sd.) B. S. BWART. Jlajor. 
Ihp,. bit • .ddJt.-O.,.,., Pitld l'urN. 
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Lid oj' Officer, killed and flmended dMing lite operation. oj' til, 9111 Jllly 
1857. 

~ __ Rm __ k_um ___ N_.m_"' ______ -T ________ ~ __ I_m_m_~ ________ 2-___ n.m ___ ~_b_' __ __ 

.I.rlllln',. 

1 Second·Lieutenant J. Hilla 

Ind In/antr" BrigtJdt. 

1 Captain D. Kemp 

1 Lieutenant A. H. Bektor« 

Bra In/am,." lVigati6. 

1 Captain B. G. Daniell ..• 

J Ensign W. H. Hountateveu 

6 Captain B1lI'DIide 

6 Lieutenant C. J. Grimtha 

6 Bnsign B. B. Alldroo 

D Lieutenaot A. PalJaB ••• 

2nd TO'OOp. Ie' Brlpde. Bone ArtiJ.1 
161'7. 

6th Native Infantry, doin~ lin,.,. with 

Severe), woaode4, 

'Ild Ellropean 1Jengal Vuailiel'll. 

69~i.i::,~V1J!~~~' doiDS dut7 with SlilJhU., w0unde4. 

::: J Her Hajeaty"1 8th Beglmenf; 

::: }Ber ~j~" ew B8imeDl 

... "h Sikh InfaDtry 

leveret, .... ounded. 

Dan1ll'PI'011.1y wounded. 
(8iJlC6dtltld). 

Sligbtl1 wounded. 

leYerely wounded. 

8ligbtlJ' woanded .. 

8eYerel, wounded. 

(ScI.) 11.. B. BWART. HaJ.,.. 
IHp, • .A.m • .l.4jt,a .. , .. illIG I.,... 

From Major.G ...... al T. RBBD. CommamUng tk. Fuld F"""" and PrOfOi"cial Co",. 
_"der.i,.·Ckie/'. to Col .... I:a. J. H. B,acR. C.B •• s.c-,.etary to tke GOfJern",ent 
of India. Military Deparlment.-(No. 19·~. dated Camp before DeIM.l6tll 
July 185'1). 

On the morning or the 14th, the mutineers moved out of tbe city and 

Det.:b~~::: ~~j~~~';;;b Bift.. attacked our batteries at Hindu Rao's 
and I.tb R.gimeD'. house* and the picquet in tbe Subzee 

~:':t':'~!!~~~" Mundee suburb. ,!II under tbe com-
Sub ... M •• d .. pi_'. mand of Major Reid of tbe Sinnoor 

180 of Her Majea.,.. 8th ana 611t. . 
Regime.... Battahon. Our troops remawed on 

thE: defensive nntil 3 P.M., maintaining their position against a force 
believed to consist or twenty regiments of infantry, a large body of 
cavalry, and several field pieces, and supported by a fire of heavy 

artillery from the walls. 
'2. At three o'clock a column was rormed. 88 per margin, under com

Bis b.... utin.ry guD. .f Mojor mand or Brigadier Sbowers, to drive 
T.rner'· lAd Cap .. i. M •• eJ'. troop., the enemy out of the suhurbs " Maior 
with both tbeee officer.. ., 

lot ' .. m .... aDder !obj .. J....... Reid with the troops (rom Hindu 
lol R<>gi ..... ' l'ujab lnfaalr)'. lIIIoW 

lfAjor Coke. Rao's picquet co-operating on the left. 
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3. This service was effectually and gallantly performed, and the 
enemy driven in confusion and with much loss, under the cover of a very 
heavy fire of grape and· musketry from the walls of Delhi, and very 
nearly losing some of the field guns they had brought outside. 

4. Our own loss I am sorry to say was severe, as will be Been by 
the accompanying return, and I extremely regret" to report ~hat Brigadier
General Chamberlain, the Acting Adjutant-General of the Army, who 
accompanied Brigadier Showers' column, was severely wounded. The 
duties of the Adjutant-Generai's Department have therefore again 
devolved on Captain Norman. -

5. Yesterday and to-day the enemy have remained perfectly quiet, 
with the exception of & fire of artillery at intervals from the walls, to 
which our heavy batteries have replied • 

. NII",srical Retlm. of the !rillea. *'Ol",tlea, and mi&8'"Q ill til. FieU Forcs 
under tile cOlnman,1 of MajOl'-Gelw'al T. REBD, C.B., during I~e . 
operation, of tAe 14M Jill, 1857. 

RULlID. WounD. MIBSING. 

Corp'. 

... ............... , ............ 1 ... 1 ...•.•.. 

1m! and 3rd Troops, 8rd 
Bripdo. Hone Al'tiUerl' ..•..• ~ ••••• '.. •.• 1 •• 

..·1··· .. · .. ··· .. ·· ......... .. 

. ... ,' 1, ... ",' , .. I G'· ........... . 

'Ih Ilompaooo.OIh Battalion "'''' .......................................... . 8 ........... '" .••••••••• ' .... . 

B .. ,....,. Brl,ad •• 

Bugineert ••• .•• ••. .•• ... ... ... ..... ••. •• ... ••. S ". o. ..' ... ..• ... , .••• ~ .• 
P'iooeerl . , .................. : ................................ . 

JIt lJilmttr, Brigad .. 

H~r lflrJesty". '1a~h ~i. 
won' 

1al RUI'OpeGD Bunpl Puai. 
laUl'll ... _ 

,,' I ..... .. 

... ! . 1 ........ . 

• One of these bonea illIliIBiJts'. 

a ... ".' ......... . 

6 ................... . 

·l"···· . .. 
41 
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lI'wme'1'ical Retlw'/l of the killed, wounded, and missing in the Field 
Force U'llde'1' the command of Major-General T. REED, C.B., during 
the ope'1'atiom of the 14th July 1857.-(Concld.) 

KtLLBD. WOUJ'DJO). 

J';~;~;::~'''' ................... ..1. ......................... 1 ............. ..1...1. ....... . 
Ind Bengal E1ll'Opee.n Pasi· llere ,., .. , ......... , ... , .....•... , " .••............ ,- ", 1 1 " .. "_ '" ........ H •••••• -

Sirmoor Battalion ... " .. " ...... " .... -,. ... 8 ....... ,- .,' ....•. -,,] 80 ." .......... , - .......... " 'O. 

"'4 Io/."'", IJrigada. I 
HerM.j_·.8thJlegi .... I ........................ l .......................... 1 ...... ·· .. , .. · .... · .. · .. · .. r 
:::~~~=I ... : ...... r ..... T ... + ....................... 1 ............................. .. 
m:.: 0/ ;;:'idaa. .. ......................... j ....................... ,... '1"" ........................ .. 

~_ ~.~j:: ~:~.~ ... ::. ':::::'~ :.: ~:: :': .::'~ ;1 .. :".:: : ... ::: ::: :~f: ·::i::::: 
Jl.jorCOke .... nJ.y1loop ... 1 '''I .:= .:. :~ :::C ::: "r :: 
Li~~:; s·C;.!~.·.·.:fc·.· .'.: ....... :.:.: ......... '.:.1_.'.:.1"_1:'. ---: ~:: , . --l 1,; 

Total I...~' ..... 1 218 I," ..................... ' I -

G:ond Total ... '--u--'I 1BI I 

CAJIP D'ILBI. } 
n" JIll J.l, 1817· 

(SeLl IL B. EWART. Jl6j .• 
Ikn. bit. Mjl •. On'. 

(84.) '1'. IUmD. JlojAJMl •• 

ow.4t/.//u l'idd''''''' 
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Nom;lIal RoZZ of Ojicer,ltilletl,lIJounaea, Qlld mi88;119 in tAell'ieldForc. under 
tAe commana "I j[ajor-General T. RilED, C.B., tlu~jn9 tit. operotiollB 0/ 
Ihe 14tA Jill, 1807. 

No·1 Jlank_Names. Corpl or Department. 

Bdgadier.General OhamberlfLiu .. , Acting Adjutant-Generalqf Army... Severely wounded. 

LleuteDlmtl'.B. Boberlo.BLArty. De~Wll8ist ... t Q .......... ter- Slightl,ywounded. 

Ind·Lieutenant P. Thompaoo. 8rd. Brigade. Bone Artillery 

LienteDant 1. T. Walker 

Lieutenant H. G. Geneste 

Ind-Lieutenant B. L. Carnegie 

Lieu.tenant O. B. Rivera 

Lieuten&.ut G. O. N. Paithful 

Lieutenant 1. W. Daniell 

Lieutenant S. n.o. 
Lieutenant J... Tulloch 

Lieutenant Cheeter 

Lieutenant Shebbe&re 

Lieutenant lIawea 

Llentenan~ DeBrett 

Lieutenant Pollook 

Bombo.y Bngineen 

J Bengal Engineel'l 

} Her Majesty"s 715th Regiment 

.... lot 11_ Dougal PU.ilioro 
(9th N. I.) 8irDloor BAttalion 

(10th N. I.) Birmoor Battalion 

(36th N. I.J Sirmoor Battaliim 

(60th N. I.) Guid .. Infaulq 

(36th N. I.) ditto 

(O'Ith N. I.) ditto 

(3IIth N. I.) lot PunjabInfauIq 

Bu.mlned. 

} SHghtly wounded. 

Severely wounded •. 

Slightly wounded. 

Severely wounded. 

:::II)~lightly wounded. ... 
... " 

••• Severely wounded. 

OAD DaLHt. } 
2'M UU~ ".1, 1m. 

(Sd.) B. 8. IIWAJl.T. Maj •• 
INp •• Ant. .A.djt-G .. 1.. 

(Sd.) T. REED. MaJ .• O...., .• 
Coadg. eM PNld IWH. 

Fro", Colon.l B.. J. H. ]3[IICH. C.B •• Soer.tlny t. t4. Governm •• ' qf India, in 1M 
Military Deparlment. to Ihe .Acting .Adjuta .. t-General qflM .Army.-No. 662. 
"at.el Fort Willia ... 16t" July 1857. 

I am directed to acknowledge the letterfrom the Assistant Adjutanl;.. 
General of the Army. No.3-A, dated 13th June 1857, and reeeived on 
the 9th instant. 

This is the only communication from the bend-quarters of the anny 
before Delhi which has been received by the Governor-General of India in 
Council since ·the army took up its position; and it appears that none 
bas been addressed by your department to the Supreme Government 
between the 27th of May and the date of your letter now repli9d to. 

I am to observe upon this that it is necessary that the Gov&mOl"
General of India in Council should recoive more frequent reports of the 
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pI'oceedings of the force under Major-General Sir Henry Barnard's com
mand, and that there should be no omission in sending these reports, 
though the ordinary and direct channels of communication should be 
closed. 

The Governor-General oflndia in Council is glad to know that on 
the 9th ultimo Major-General Reed trusted ere long to be able to strike a 
decisive blow against Delhi. But His Lordship fears,judging by accounts 
which have reached him from other quarters, that no such blow had 
been struck up to the 19th of June, and he awaits with anxiety the 
reports from your depa.!tment of further operations. 

It is not to be understood as conveying any judgment upon the con
duct of the operations which have already taken place, with the details 
and reasons of which the Government of India is still unacquainted, if 
the Governor-General of India in Council observes that it would be 
difficult to estimate the gravity of the consequenCes which have followed 
from Delhi being 80 long in the hands of the insurgents. A great part of 
India has passed from our rule; the sufferings and loss of life have been 
lamentable; disaffection and resistance to authority are still spreading, 
and unless the fact that the decisive blow has been struck and that the 
power of the British Government has been re-9!ltablished in Delhi shall 
soon become knolvo, it is too probable that the contagion of rebellion 
'Will be carried to the remotest boundary of the Empire. Time, always. 
most valuable in military operations, has had in the present instance a 
political value which can scarcely be exaggerated; and the knowledge that 
Delhi, the traditional seat of the Mahomedan sovereignty, has been 80 long 
successfully held against the Government by its own rebellious soldiers 
and subjects, is shaking the British power in India to its foundations. 

For these reasons, the Governor-General of India in Council feel.&
it to be his duty to impress upon the Major-G_ral Commanding the 
'Forces at Delhi the paramount importance of speedily recovering p0sses

sion of that city. 
. ·The Governor-General of India in Council hopes that when this' 
shall have been accomplished, Sir Henry Barnard will find little diffi
culty in opening communication with Agra, Cawnpore, and Allaha
b~, and thereby placing himself in co-operation with the (orce which 
has been collected at Allahabad, and 'IV hich is no" moving from tha' 
place on CaIVnpore and Lucknow. 
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E:lTB~OT PROIl THB PROOEIIIlllfGa 011 THB RIGHT HOlf'BLII THB GOVBBlf.()R-GlIlfB

.... L OIr INDIA. Ilf COVlfOIL Ilf, TRB FOBRIGlf DBPABTJlIIlfT.-No. 227·A; 
VlfDBR D~TII TBB 14TH JVLY 18.7. 

E:rtrIJCI fr ... II lett.,. from; 1M OjJiciating Secretary I. 1M CA"f C.""" ........... of 
fM Punjab, I. tM Secretary to 1M Govern_I of India, F.reign Depul-
1MId.-No. 22, dated 19t" J ..... 186'1. 

* * • * * * 
PARA. 2. The Jullundur mutineers have for the most part made' 

their way to Deihi. They divided into two' parties. The main portion 
moving through the Patiala country in a tolerably direct line; the 
other making a long detour under the hiUs. 'The police and Borne 
jaghi"dari horse frequently came up with -the mutineerS. but as the 
latter kept in a compact body. could do them little harm, 

* • * * * .* 
t. Throughout the Punjab, peace and order are still maintained. 

The good conduct of the people of all classes has been mostly praise
worthy. In the Peshawar VaUey the position of our troops have consi~ 
derably improved. Captain Wilde. of the 4th Regiment, Punjab Rifles. 
bas crossed the Indus and reached Nowshera. With three regiment~ 
of European infantry. twenty-four guns manned by Europeans, the 
mountain train. and two corps of Punjab infantry. and a good body of 
Mooltanee and police horse. Peshawar may be considere;d safe. The~ 
is indeed a large body of Native troops to watch. but they can do little 
mischief. and with the Indus well guarded between them and Hindu, 
Btan cannot easily escape. 

5. On the 15th* another Bortie from Delhi took place. in which the 
insurgents again suffered considerably. But the call for reinforcemenU; 
has been repeated. The Chief Commissioner has despatched every 
available Boldier towards Delhi. and by this time some portion mus~ , 
have arrived. Many of the furlough men will Boon rejoin. and it may 
be estimated that the whole of the reinforcements' will be equal tq 
3,250 men. w.:- ' 

Seven companies of Her Majesty's 8th 600 
Five companies of Her Majesty's GIst 450 
European artillerymen 200 
1st Regiment, Punj"b Rifles .,. 800 
4th Regiment, Sikhs 800 
Punjab Cavalry... 400 

Total 3,250 

• Theltlh. 
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In aidition to these troops, some 600 mounted levies under chiefs 
of approved fidelity are heing sent on, who will he very useful in main· 
taining order between Umballa and Kumaul and the adjacent dis· 

.tricts, which have been somewhat disturbed. If necessary, two more 
Punjabi regiments will soon be available. 

6. The Punjab troops have hitherto displayed the greatest zeaL All 
are eager for employment, and many have volunteered. The 1st Regiment, 
Punjab Rifles alone, in this season of the year, will prove a3 useful as a 
regiment of Europeans. They are rivals in fame with the Ouides, and 
are eager to distinguish themselves as those gallant soldiers have done. 

If the Punjab troops prove faithful, and there is much reason to 

- Eigbtee. regim~nt. 01 tb. believe that they will continue to do 
Punjab Sikh end Police Foroe, SO, within the next three months there 
g~O eacb ••• ... 17,100 

P.ar compaui., 'Odditional ... 8,500 will be an army of nearly 40,000 dis-
";::::; battalio~.~ alreadY~: 4.700 ciplined soldiers, half of which might 

~r.~:bn:·S::l r;g;mento ::~~g be employed in Hindustan. The 
39,150 Punjab cavalry is the least reliable 

portion of the force, upwards of half Total 

of it being composed of Hindustanis. 
7. General Reed has lately made two excellent appointments, viz., 

Brigadier-General Neville Chambl\rlain to act as Adjutant·General 
and Lieutenant-Colonel J. Nicholson to command the Movable Column. 
The ser¥ices of two such soldiers in prominent posts at this crisis will 

prove invaluable to the public interests. 
8. Twelve regiments of Bengal Native Infantry are still in the 

Punjab, who r~tain their arms,' besides regular and irregular cavalry, 
all of whom are more or less doubtful; and sixteen corps of infantry and 
three of regular cavalry have mutinied or have been disarmed as a pre· 
cautionary measure. Of the latter, nine have gone oU, and ten are under 
surveillance. With a border therefore of eight hundred miles to guard, 
the country ~ hold, and those .trOops to 'Watch, it is with some difficulty 
that a sufficient force to reinforce the army beCore Delhi can . be pro
vided: A European regiment and a Beluch battalion are now on their 
way from Sind to Mooltan, which will afford very material assistance. 

E>:IrtJet froa ,. letter Jr .. G. F. ED]lOJlIlTOJI., EsQ., &cretary i4 llUI G .......... , 
of Irulia, ;" llUI F",..;gn D.parl>M7ll, i4 tlle ellie.! e ... ".;.,w1IeI' of tlUl P •• jall, 

-No. 227. JaUd Ill" ;'.1, 1851• 

* * * * * * 
PARA- 3. With reference to the Courth paragraph oC the despatch 

"under notice, the Govemor·General oC India in Council deairca me to ear 
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that. you must be prepared to detach one European· regiment from the 
Peshawar force if it should be called for, supplying its place, as you best 
can, with 10'cal levies. It will be better, in His Lordship's judgment, 
to reduce our European strength there, an,si turn some of it to account 
elsewhere than to leave it to be reduced unprofitably by sickness in 
autumn. 

4. The Governor-General of India in Conncil entirely approves of 
your having forwarded to Delhi the .reinforcements alluded to in the 
fifth paragraph, consisting of 1,250 European infantry and artillery,Jlnd 
of 2,000 local infantry and cavalry, as well as of your having sent on 
mounted levies, under chiefs of approved fidelity, for the purpose of 
rest9ring and maintaining order in the disturbed districts. Y onr un
ceaSing exertions to support and strengthen the army before Delhi are . 
fully appreciated by the Governor-General. 

5. On the subject of the sixth paragraph you will receive instrnc. 
tions from the Military Department. 

Ordered, that copies of paras. 2,4,5,6,7,8 of Captain James' 
letter, and of paras. 3, 4, 5 of the above letter, be sent to the Military. 
Department for consideration and orders. 

(True Extract.) 
(Sd.) G. F. EDMONSTONE, 

Secy. to tho Go.t. of India, Forno" Dept; . 

.From Colo •• l R. J. H. Dmell, C.D., S-.fary to the Go ..... m .. t of India, jn tAo 
Military D"1'artm .. t, to the Chiof Commulianer of tT.. Punja6,-No. 645, 
dat.d Fort William, 15t" Ju1!l18fi1. , 

With reference to the seventh paragraph of your Officiating Secre-
tary's letter No. 22 of the 19th ultimo, to the' Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, in the Foreign Department, notifying the appointment 
by Major-General Reed of Brigadier-General N. Chamberlain to act as 
Adjutant-General of the Army, and of Lieutenant-Colonel J. Nicholson 
to command the Movable Column, I am desired to acquaint you that 
the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council cordially concurs in 
your expressed approval of these appointments. . 

Nos. 646 and 647. 

Copy of the above forwarded to the Deputy Adjutant-General of 
the Army, for the information of His Excellency the Commander-in_ 
Chief, with extract Foreign Dep.artmcnt No. 227-A, dat~d lith JUly 
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1857, in original, th& return of which is requested, and to the Officiating 
Military Auditor-General for information. 

By order of th& Right Hon'ble the Governor-General' of India in 
CounciL 

(Sd.) R. J. H. BIRCH, 001., 
8.cy. 101M G01JI. of India, Milll' Depl. 

From Major W. A. J. MAYlIBW, Dcputll4.tljutant-GentJI'alofIA • .J.""'lI, t. Oolonel 
R. J. H. BlOCH, C.B., 8ecrotary to tAl Go.emmenl of India, in 1M Mi/itary 
Departmont,-N •. 659, dated Oa/cutta, 16tA J.lll1851. 

I have the honor, by desir& of the Commander-in-Chief, to forwnrd 
Recommending that Brevet-Lie.te_ a memorandum appointing :Brevet 

l1anl:Colonel.N. B. Chamberl.in ma, b. Lieutenant-Colonel N. B. Chamber-
appomted A.dJutant-General of the Asmr, • . . 
• ic. Chealer, kill,d in actio.. lam, of the 16th Regtment, NntlV& 
(Grenadier) Infantry, Adjutant-General of the Army, vice Brevet
Colonel C. Chester, killed in action before Delhi on the 8th ultimo, 
which I am to 'request you will be good enough to submit to the Righ$ 
Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council with His Excellency's r&Com
. mendation of that officer to fill tbis very responsibl& post. 

2. Lieutenant-Colonel Chamberlain being employed in the Punjab 
Irregular Foree, it will be necessarj to place his services at the disposal 
of the Commander-in-Chie£ 

MEMORANDUlL 

The Rig~t Hon'ble the Governor-General in Council is pleased to 
make the following appointment to the General staff of tli& army:

_Brevet-Lieutenaut-Colonel N. B. Chamberlain, of the 16th Regi
ment, Native (Grenadier) Infantry, to bEl Adjtttant-General oC tha 
Army, vice Brevet-Colonel Charles Chester, killed in action. 

(Sd.) W. A.. J. MAYHEW, Maj., 
Den • .J.djl.·Gonl. of tAl .J.-lI' 

F,..". Maj.r-GeMI'd T. RD]), c ..... O ••• tDJdi., ,AI TutZtl Force 6if"'" DelM, to 
- 001 .... 1 B. J. H. BIRCH. C.B., 8et:t-etary to tAl G01Je7'nment of India • .. tAtS 

Xllitary Depart .. nt,~N •• 11-.4.. dated Oamp 6ifon Dell.i,11t" J.I, 11J51; 
I regret to have to request you will inform the Right Hoo'ble 

the Goveroor"General oC India in Council that my shattered state of 
health has compelled my medical officers to urge my immediate removal 
to the hills, aud that I accordingly leave camp fllr Simla to-night. 
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2. I have made' over command of the field. fotee to Brig.adier. A. 
Wilson, on "hom I have, in anticipation of sanction, conferred the rank 
of Brigadier.General, an officer in whose ability and. discretion I have· 
the most perfect reliance, and who has already g.ained the confidence of 
those who have served with. him, 

Genera~ Orde1's, by Majo'l'-Genera~ T. REED, dB;, P'I'oviincia.l Oom,.. 
'TIlander-in-Chipf, dated Head-Quarters, Camp be/o1'6 Delhi, 17th. 
July 1857. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Patrick Grant, LC.B., having, in G. O. dated 
the 17th June at Calcutta, announced his ha. .. ing assumed command of 
the Bengal Army from that date, Major-General Reed has ceased to 
exercise the duties of Provincial Commander-in-Chief. 

Major-General Reed having been recommel'ded by his medical 
advisers to avail himself of a sick certificate to repair to the hills as the 
only ohance of recovering his shuttered health, which has latterly pre. 
vented him from takillg an active part in the field operations, has made 
over the command and charge of this force. to. Brigadier-General 
A. Wilson. 

It iswith the greatest reluctance the Mltjor-General has come to 
the determination to take this step, but his duty to his country must 
be paro.mount to any selfish consideration, and being incapacitated 
himself for the post by disease and weakness, he has no alternative 
than to devol ve liia l\l'duous duties upon an()ther. 

Of Bl'igadiet-General Wilson's merits it is unnecessary for Majo~. 

General Reed to speak; his judgment, gallantry, and conduct have been 
conspicuous since he led his small, but victOlious, band from Meerut, 
lip to this day. 

It only remains for the Major-Geneml to congratulate the forces 
before Delhi on being placed under so able a commander as Brigadier •. 
Geueral Wilson. 

Major-General Reed takes this opportunity of requesting the head· 
qUl\rters and di visional staff to accept his thanks for the great assist. 
ance received by him and by his lamented predecessor, Major-Geneml 

. Sir Henry Barnard, K.C.B., not only in the exercise of their departmental 
duties, but 8.Iso in the operations in the field. 

To Brig>\dier-Generol Chamberlain, Acting Adjutant-Geneml of the 
Army; Colonol Congrcve; Acting Adjutant-General,Her Majesty's F()rcesj 
Colonel Becher, Quartermaster-General of the Army; Lieutenant
Colonel the Honu\e.R. W .. P. !Jurzon, Acting Quartermaster-General, 

U 
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Her Majesty's E'orces; Lieutenant-Colonel Young, Judge Advocate
General; Captain Norman, Assistant Adjutant-General of the Army; 
Captains Garstin and Hodson, Officiating Deputy Assistant Quarter
masters-General of the .!nuy ; Major EWIll"t, Deputy Assistant Adjutant
General; Captain Stewart, Officiating Deputy Assistant Adjutant< 
General; Captain Maisey, Deputy Judge Advocate·General, and Captain 
Shute, Deputy .ASsistant Quartermaster-General of Division, hisackbow. 
ledgmenta are eminently due. 

The -Major-General's warmest thanks are due to the whole artillery 
of the force, who have on all occasions behaved with conspicuous 
gallantry, and have ever maintained the reputation of their distinguish.. 
ed corps. 

To Lieutenant-Colonel Baird Smith and the Engineer Depart
ment, Major-General Reed offers his most sincere acknowledgments for 
the valuable services they have rendered. 

To Lieutenant-Colonel Thomson, Deputy Commissary-General, 
and his Assistants; to Superintending Surgeon Tritton, and all the 
officers of the Medical Department-the Major-General's best thanks 
are due for their mdefatigable and successful exertions • 

. To Brigadiers Grant, Longfield, Jones, and Showers, and to the 
gallant officers and troops, European and Native, nnder their orders 
the Major-General begs to award his tribute of admiration for their 
brilliant and distinguished conduct in a succession of attacks in which 
the enemy have on every occasion been repu1sed. The behaviour CIC 
'th~ trooPs has been beyond all praise • 

. Major-General Reed cannot forbear from recording the name CIC 
,Major Reid as having commanded this post which has been subject to 
the most frequent and constant attacks olthe enemy, from which they 
Dave always been driven with great loss by the abre dispositions of tha~ 
'officer, so admirably seconded by the troops under his command, coni
prising parties of Her Majesty's 60th Royal Rilles and other corps. 
'with the gallant Smnoor Battalion and Corps of Guides. 

In conclusion, the Major-General desires to express his thanks to 
the officers of his personal staff for the uniform assistance he has re
ceived from them upon every occasion, and he only regrets he has not 
bad more frequent opportunities of witnessing their distinguished COD

'duct in the" field""":to Captains Lowe, Reed, and Turnbull, Aides-de
Camp; to Assistant Surgeon W. F. Mactier, and to Lieutenant R. C • 

. Low. Orderly Officer; as well as to Lieutenant W. W. H. Greathed. of 
. Engineers, whoactQ(I" sa.. Aide-de-<4mp to the General Commanding 
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lrom the 7th ultimo;besirles performing the duty of field engineer whell 
his services were needed in that capacity. 

n"",i.oJlicialfro,. HOIl'br~ J,n.,COLT'N, to Br;gadi .... .Gqnera! G. St..·p 'L'WRRN~~, 
• Commanding the Force. in R;jpula1t~,-da~teci FO'l't Agra, 2J/1 J~l.v 1~57. 

Pray BCnd on this express to the Governor-General. A II nght fo~ 
the .present here. Very litti~ 'signs -of decided adv!.Lnce at Delhi. 
'Brigadier WiIsun of th~ Artillery now comm'ands there; 

"E;tra('t 0/ "'etter from Brig.ttlier·.Generlll A. WlrJ90N, 'Command''',fJ '11.8 'Fol'ce, 
.'ifo., Dolhi, fo tn. adel .... of Sir JOHN L~WI< .. c.,-dated 18th Ju/y.1857. 

GeneralReed has left us, sick. M yseif in command 0.1 the force: The 
Chief Engineer agrees with me in opinion that an a._ult "ould b~ 
oangerous' and disastrous. Our torce comprises 2,2CO Europeans and 
1,500 Punjabis. 1'he enemy is without number, haYIng been rein~ 
forced from all points, well equipped ,and strongly entrenched. Tlie 
,siege is on their part, not QIl o,;!rs. They attack us day, aiter day, alid 
Il.re always repulsed, bu't not \Vitbout' c<insidei:ii.ble losS. to 'us. I' shaIJ 
hold my position to the last, for it is ofth~ Jltm9~t consequence that the 
'enemy should be confined within DClhi, to prevent' their ravaging the 
'country about. To 'effect this object 'it is absOliitely-necessary'that i 
,should be strongly reinforced as.quickly as possible. .I uudersU!n.d that 
'reinforcements 'cannot arri~e immediately; and consequently beg to' urgll 
. upon you to send me from the Punjab 8 regiment of Europealll! and 
two of Sikhs or Punjabi. complete. If this is riot done, I shall he 'com, 
relied to full back upon Kurnaul ; the conseq1.1ences oniich a movement 
will be disastrouS; . , 

.from CoIOll" R. J, H. BraCH, C.B., S .... tary to the Go ... "", ... ' qf I.ilia. in the 
Mililary Dopa"'",", to tn. ,OJli_ Com __ ding at :4l1altabad.-No. IllS, 
dalod 29t1 J.ly 1851. 

I am directed by, the ,Right lIon:ble, th~ ,QQvernor-Geneml of 
India in Council to request that you' will hRve the gocdne'18 to transmi~ 
as ~peedil'y as possihleto Gene ..... l :S-~ilIat Cawnpore the suhjoined order, 
to be forwarded by him by kussiJ. with all practicabl1l desp .. t;:h to the 
camp hefore Delhi. 

Oovertlment having received a repo.rt of the' deceMe of ilrajor~ 
Gcn~ral Sir Heury Bar.~a{d,Coml'landi~g the.FieIg fQrce ~cfore, .Ddhi! 
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the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India in Council is pleased 
to appoint Brigadier-General A. Wilson of the Artillery to command the 
force, and to confer upon that officer the rank of Major-Geneml for 
~pecial service. . 

2. A telegram'to the above effect was this day transmit~d 
toyoo, 

From Oolonel R. 1. H. BIBCR, C.B., Secretary to tlu Governm.nt of' India, in tlu 
Military Departmmt, to Major.General T. ROBD, C.B., Commanding tlu Fielil 
Foru hifore DelAi, a1ld to tlu Secretary to tlu Governm .. t of' tAo Norili. 
WulernPro.i/Wu,-No,. 1118-1119, dated Fori William, 291" J.l,l185". 

I am directed to tmnsmit . '.r y •• r I.' ..... tl"" . 
to JOu, for ioformatloD of Hon. the LI8U&.·GOvr •• 

a copy of the following telegraph message, from the Governor-Geneml 
of Ihdia in Council, Calcutta, to the Officer Commanding at Allababad 
dated 26th July 1857, viz.:-: 

"Urgent. Let the Agra messenger take back the following message 
to Mr. Thornhill at Agra :-

Begins: 'The local Government at Agra must continue to lay 
in stores largely. 

'The column which will m01'e from Bengal to Agra and Delhi 
cannot be collected at Allahabad in much less than a month from this 

time. 
'The main lIody will consist of two regiments or the China 

Expedition. 
'Mr. Thornhill will ~nd this information to Geneml Sir Henry 

Barnard at Delbj. 
, He will add that as Geneml Sir Henry Barnard's force now con. 

sists of 3,400 Europesns and 1,900 trustworthy'Native troops, with 
twenty-eight field guns and a smal\ siege-train, the Governor-General 
of India in Council looks confidently to something more being effected 
than the repulse or the enemy's attacks • 

• It is desired that the Governor of Agra will keep up daily com
munication with the army at Delhi, and with the officer in command 

at Cawnpore. 
, It is now certain that communication in both directions is possible. 

• It is further ordered by the Governor-General of India in Council 
that upon receipt of this message the command at Agra be assumed by 
Lie .. tenaotrColoBcl Cotten.f the 67th Regiment, Native Infantry, in 
place of Brigadier l'fllwhele, supenleded,'-EtadB." 
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From Colonel n. J. H. BIBCH. O.B~ Sect'ttary to tA. GovlJ1'tlm ... t of' India •. in tko 
Military Depart", ... t, to Major W. A. J. MAYHEW, Dcputy Adj.ta"t-· 
GO'Bra! 0' tA. Armll:-No. 1120, dated Fo," William. 29th Ju11l1857. 

I nm directed to forward to you, for the informo.tion of His Excel
lency the Acting Commander-in-Chief, the following extract of a tele

No. 358. 
graph message, dated 26th July 
1857, from the Right Hon'ble thE! 

Governor-Geneml of India in Conncil to the Officer Commauding 
Anahab .. d, for transmission to Mr. Thornhill at Agra:-

.. It is further ordered by the Governor-Geneml of India in Council 
that upon receipt of this messnge the commnnd at Agra be ·as.um~d by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cotton of the 67th Regiment, Native Infantry, in 
place of Bdgrulier Polwhele, Buperseded." 

Telegram from Brigadier-General J; G. B. NFILL. Ca .. ;'po'6, fo tn. Co .. -
mander·;n Chief and Gooernor-G •• eral, Calcutto,-No. 19t-fiO, dated 
CalD.por<, 18t4 4."glUt 185'1. 

News £I'om Agrs of 11th and Delhi of 8th. Gwalior troops reported 
likely to move Cawnpore way. The powder manufactory in Begum 
Sumroo's house, Delhi, was blown up by our shells. Five hundred arti
ficers killed, and a very large quantity of sulphur and saltpetre com
pletely destroyed. Nicholson had. arl'ived in camp, and Punjab reinforce
ments were to arrive by the 15th. No serious fighting since 2nd. 

Tclefl"4m fro'm C. CIIBSTEB, E'q., AllaAa~ad, to CUlL ]luno .. , Esq., Calcutta,
No. 241, dated AllaAa~arl, 2014 4."gud 1857. 

On 8th instant the rebels' powder factory in Delhi was blown up by 
a shell; five hundred artificers said to have been killed. The Gwalior 
insurgents are said to be meditating a junction with the Oudll reb\lls by 
crossing Jumna at Calpee, and moving towards Cawnpore. Captain Nixon 
requests me to beg Supreme Government to push on two squadrons of 
dmgoons, and one European battery from Mhow to Agrs via Neemuch 
and Nasimbrul, that side being quite open. 

No. 1552. 

Copy forwarded to the Military Department for information. 

HOliK DBPABTWln"" I 
XA. 2ld A09'"'16J7. 

ISd.) R. B. CIJAPMAN. 
O.IJI. U.der ~r¥. t. tit. Gout. of'Ind;", 
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F,·om· BI·;garlier.General A. WILSON, Command;,,] tIM Field For('~. to tA" A,.';".f 
.Adjutanl-Gen"al of I" • .Army,-(No. 1424, tial.d Camp 6ifor. hethi, 1214 
.August 1857 J 

I have the honor to transmit a return of the casual ties (killed 
lind wounded) of the field force under my command,. which occulTed 
during the attack on our outposts by the mutineers on the 18th, 20th, 
and 23rd of last month, and to attach the reports of the officers com
manding the columns which I directed to he formod to dislodgc the 
mutineers from 'the position taken up by them in front of the Suhzce 
Mundee a~d main picquets. . 
. On the 18th this service was gallantly and efficiently performed hy 
the troops under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Jonea of Her 
Majesty's 60th RiBes. From the numerous enclosures and broken ground 
occupied by the insurgents, they were enabled to offer a continued and 
~etermined resistance; but which, from the disposition of the troops 
under his comman~ made by Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, was successfully 
overcome and the mutineers driven with severe loss into the town. 

The column under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Seaton of 
the 35th Regiment, Native Infantry employed on the 20th, had for its 
object the dislodgment of the mutiueers from nearly the same position 
they occupied on the 18th instant .• 

l'he attack made on the 20th having commencod about 9 A.1L and 
being. maintained for several hours, a mo.ement towards their flank and 
rear became necessary to relieve the posts attacked, and which the advance 
of the column under Lieutenant-ColonerSeaton completely effected. 

On the morning of the 23rd the mutineers having moved out in 
force from the Cashmere Gate of the city and attacked the centre and 
left front of our position, when perceiving, lIS they moved to our right, 
that by a flank movement from our left the insurg~nts would he com
pelled to retire and possibly with the loss of eome of their gnns, I 
directed Brigadier Showers to take command of the troops marginally 
noted in his report, and engage the mutineers from the points and in 
the manner detailed by him. • 

Brigadier Showers ably performed the service entrusted to him and 
the result was as anticipated, ~he ~y retirement of the insurgents 

into .the city. 
Each of these columns of attack against the mntineers was most 

ably led.-aild 'my orders fully carried Ollt by the officers commanding 
them; and I heg to JeOOrd my thanks to Brigadier ~bowers, Lieutenant
Coloncts-JQncs and SeatoB individually, and to tae. officers. and men. 
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collectively who acted under them, for the zeal and gallantry displayed 
. by all on each occasion. -From Lieutenant·CoZonel J. Jons, Her Maj .. tg'. 60tTo Royal Rifo', #Q eM 

4lijutant.G ... oral of t{ .. Fielli F ... e. 6ftoro DeZAi-(Dateri Camp 6ft .... 
D.l";, 8111 ;r"~ 181i'T). 

I have the honor to report for the information of the Brigadier. 
General Commanding the Field Force, tha.t a.bout 1 P:M. on the 
Pour field gun.. 18th instant, I received orders to 
Part of Her Majesty'. 8th Regiment. 
Plrt of Ber Mai""'. 6lat Regimont. take command of a movable column 
Part of Ber Majo .. ,'. 75th Regiment. consisting of the troops named in-
80me 8ikh Infant', ..a Captain Hod. 

IOn'. punjab Cavalry. the margin, and to proceed to the 
Subzee Mundee and ground in front of it, and drive the enemy back 
who were there in position. On arriving at the pucca road leading to 
the Subzee Mundee, I ordered the Sikhs into the wood on the right 
of the road, an!! to advance in skirmishing order, their left resting on 
the road and their ngh t on the canal, the remainder of the column 
advancing along the road, the head of it being in line with the skir. 
mishers in cover. On arriving at the Subzee Mundee, I ordered Her 
Majesty's 75th Regiment to enter the village, and to advance through it 
and clear it, which duty they pe~formed; but were detained some time at 
a serai before they could drive the enemy from it, but eventually they 
succeeded. During this time the remainder of the column was on the 
road on the Subzee Mundee, with the exception of two guns supported 
by cavalry and inllIDtry which I advanced. Ori Her Majesty's 75th 
Regiment moving on, I advanced the whole of the column to the gate 
leading up to Hindu Rao's house, and then took the road to the right and 
crossed the canal, placing two guns in position on the first road leading 
to the city, and advancing the other two to a road pa.raIIel to the first. 
On arriving there, the enemy were stationed behind the crest of a hill to 
our right, when I opened firs on them with round shot and the infantry 
with musketry. Before being able to get the second two guns up, I was 
obliged to clear that part of the Subzee Mundee of the enemy. Having 
driven the enemy from the ground I was ordered to clear, I remained 
in position, until I received orders to retire, which I did by alternate 
half batteries, each supported by cavalry and infantry, and keeping up 
a heavy fire of artillery and infantry as the' enemy attempted to show 
themselves, which entirely prevented their advancing. On arriving at 
the gateway leading to Hindu Rao's house, I left two guns and a troop 
of cavalry with Major Reid, who was in position there with his zegimenb 
of Gurkhas. I then retired tho remainder of the force into camp. 
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-.--------------------
J!'u",.rical Rei.,"" of IT.. killed, ",,,,,ntied, anti m",ing i1l IT.. Field F""ee "",I.,. 14. 

<ommanti of Brigad;"·.Ge,..,·al A. W)LaOB d''''ing tll. op.,.atirml of lSI" 
July 1851'. 

Corps, 

~rfilkrrl BrlqatU. I 
Bood.Q'U'.rters and 1st, 

2nd and 3rtl Troops, 1111 
Urib'1lti-.,. Ho1'B8 Artll· 

JI':a.Qnarte; and 2~d ...... , .. -.. "'," 
nnd an! 'l'roops, 8~1I. 
llri~ Hone Artlt-

D~·t~hmtmt.···4th Bn'; .. - ," ,- ... "'1'" 
D~~hn~::LiUl'7rtlUe~ ... ... ... . ... ("' 

lkcruil& ... . ,",',1',',', BngitlUf' Ilrigab. 

~~::'!d ii"inera 
Ca-ttJl,., BrigtuU. 

BPJ' MajC8t,'. 6th Car-
a,biJletln ,.. • •••.•...••.••....••. 

lot r..,.at". Brig.w.. 

1I .... Majesty'. 7litbKegi-

::~::~:.::" I,,, "l 
JD'1··R~::'~eH BeIIPi ... 

lo'wrilien .•• 
lSirmoor ,UattalioD 

.BrtI I_/a""", Bri{J4tU. ,= .. ~~jeJJt1·~ .. 8th ~: 
B .. r §Iaj~·. 61at Regi. 

IDeot ••• 
~glk.h lnfanlrJ' 

Gdid~ Infantry 
GUld~Ul.yalry 
lfi .Punjab Want..,. --

lbllmiued. 

s ". 

'" .... ./--." .. "",.,, 2 2::::::1::""'''''' 

: -}~: :1 .•• t.~; 

(84.! &. S, BW ART. 11./" (Sd.) A. lrU,BOJi. Brl"..-oq' .. 

: Den • .1M. Adi/.-QIfII • .... , .... 1«. ,,,.~. '''''-



LIEUT.-iOL. SEATON'S ATTACK. ON THE MUTINEERS 'S37 

'Nominal Roll of European Comm .. .zonetl OjJIc .... killetl. fD"""tletl, antl mu.ing in 
th. F .. ltl Force <mtl ... th. commanll 'If Brigatlier-General A. WILBON tluro,,!! 
th. op ... ationa 'If 18th July 1857 •. 

No. 

1 Ind.tieuteoant Chichester ••. Artillery Slightly wounded • . 

1 2nd·Lieutenn.ntJone8. • .. Enginem'1 ... Severely wounded (leg ampufawd). 
,oth Killed. 1 Lieutenant W. Crozier ... Her Mo.jeety' • 

.Regiment. 
Gist Severely wounded. 1 Lieutenant W. H. W.l'bttoun ,,, Ber Majeat,'. 

Begimcnt. 

Emminecl. 

n. J;.:.,:,:.':.~ .... ri,:iJMIl. (Sd.) 

'From L .... t .. a .. t·Colonel T. BUTON. C.B., Commandi .. g Detachm .. t, to Major • 
B. S. EWAIlT, Deputy .A88;.tant .Atljutant-G ..... al. Fo.Zrl Forc •• -(Datetl 
Camp D.lki, 21&1 J"Zy1857j. 

I have the honor to report. for the information of the Brigadier'

Her Majeet.,'. 15lh Regiment _. 150' 
lit European Bengal FUliliers... 400 

, Guide. ... 200 

Total' ... 760 

Horae at-Ullery gunR. 
Part, of Sappen and ld.inerl. 

General Commanding the Field Force. 
that having assumed command yester
day afternoon of the party named 
in the margin. I proceeded to carry 
out the instructions given to me in 
person by the Brigadier-General. I 

moved off at half-past three, and on reaching the Trunk Road leading 
through the Subzee Mundee, I threw the infantry of the Guides into 
the mass of gardens to the south of the road, and supported them by a 
party £l'om the 1st EuroPean Bengal Fusiliers. I directed Lieutenant 
W. S. R. Hodson to sweep through the gardens in skirmishing order. feel
ing on to the banks of the canal to drive before him any enemy he might 

, find, and to halt when h~ came in a line with the picquet in the semi. 
Whilst this operation was going on. I moved the column slowly 

down the road. halting at intervals. I rode on to the BeTai to make 
observations on the Subzee' 111.undee village, and enquiries as to ~ny 

, enemy it might contain. 

The skirmishers shortly emerged £rom the gardens. not having met' 
'With any of the enemy or traces of any earthworks or entrenchments of 

, any kind; I then took the column into the Subzee Mundee village,' 
J1,Ild found it utterly deserted. 

There now only remained for me to search the upper part of the 
_ gardens between the canal and the new escape cut; therefore sending 

the guns with a suitable guard up the road to the pomt £rom whence I 
started, I proceeded with the column up to the ban.ks of the canal, to 

43 
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within a short distance of the Phool Chudder aqueduct. Then directing 
the column into a cross road leading towa.rds camp and instructing the 
senior officer to march slowly along, I formed a rear guard of the 
Guides·(those with Lieutenant Hodson), rode up to the aqueduct, and 
examined ·that small corner of ground. Finding neither traces of any 
enemy or of entrenchments, we rejoined the column. 

In the meantime a small body of the enemy had come out of 
TrevelyaDguDge aDd followed our retiring steps, firing at a considerable 
distance but gradua.lly creeping up. 

As we came to an open space in the midst of the mass of gardens, 
they got to within a hundred yards of us, and some of them exposed 
themselves on the garden wa.lls as if about to make a rush at the rear
guard j but the Gnides, admirably posted by that excellent officcr 
Lieutenant Hodson, gave them a volley with a cheer, which drove them 
oft' precipitately, and I returned to camp without further molestation, 
The casualties were only two men slightly wounded. 

]lela", nf lcilled, eO.f/(le/i, and milling in tI., Pield Porce 1HZde, eA, 
commo1fll of Brigadier-General A. WILSOII' luring eA, operatiolll 
of 2Ot1l Jill! 185? 

Ai;P'.ri~,!~: ................... 1 ... I .. L .11 ... J :.. _ .. -····/-1· ...... . :::r::: ........................ [I ................ / ............. "r' ...... .. 
~:.; =:r : ::==:r. -- --
~~-:;~J~~~ ~:=~,~~~~=:~~~t; 

BDIDiDed. 

C~~::J!~,D=r. } (Sd.J ~~~~~j~:ii.;.,. cw.) 
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Nominlll Roll if tAe OJlieerl killed, toountied, and mi86ing in tA. Field 
Forc. under the command '!f Brigadier A. WILSON dllring tAB opera
tion. '!f IA. 20tll Jut,! 1857. 

No·1 Rank and Name&'. 

lat;.Lieutenant T. E. DickiD8 

Oorps. 

ArtiI1er7 ... ... Very dangorollll,y wounded (._ 
do8d). 

1 CaplaiD GIOOl18III Her V_Jealy', 16th s. ..... 1,r wOUDded (hal aineo died). 
llegiment.· 

1 Lteuterumt B. Tra'f'era .tt ... 1st Regiment. PanJab Slightq wounded. 
Infant'fY. 

From Brigarli«o ST. G. D. SHOWEns, Commanrli.g tA.Id I'lfantry Briga.u, t. 
MoJ01' R. S. EWAnT, Doputy .A..';'la,,1 .A.dJutant.General, Delhi Fielrl 
ForCB,-(Ddterl pamp b~r. DeUi, Brrl .A.ugult 180'1.) 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Brigadier-Gene_ 
Sis gun. under Major F. TurDer. ral Wilson, Commanding the Field 
H .. loIaje.t,'o 8th -Foot 130 Force, that in conformity with his 
~:r B~:~~t':':!:~:c;!ilier8'" 2~: instructions I took command of the 
~".:'.:':ll~·~:~~oprc~uet ~:~ troops noted in the margin at about 

Total rODk aDd dl. 1,0.8 10 A.M. of the 23rd ultimo, destined 
to attack the enemy's force in front 

of the Cashmere Gate. In order to conceal the.movement of my farce 
from the view of the enemy, I moved off some distance to the left, so 
as to cross the ridge without being selln from the fort and town. 

2. Before moving with the column, I sent instructions to lieute
nant-Colonel R. Drought, the field officer o~ the day, to collect all the 
Metcalfe House Picquet at the stables, and thlln to advance at once 
to his front, and after clearing the grounds of the enemy's skirmishers. 
to endeavour to take their guns in Bank and to capture them. 

8. Allowing a lapse <if twenty minutes,· so as to enable the 
picquets to get well to the front, I advanced the main column, II divi_ 
sion of guns under Captain E. K. Money leading. On crossing the 
bridge in advance of the mound picquet, the detachments of Her 
Majesty's 8th Foot, under Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed, and of the 51st 
Foot, under Lientenant-Colonel Deacon, were directed to move to the 
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right and deploy, the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers and Coke's RillcI 
being held in reserve. 

4. On this being effected, the guns moved forward on the road 
in a line with the infantry on the right. We now soon came up with 
the enemy, who had their guns in position on the road. These were 
immediately opened upon us, upon which our own guns unlimbered 

. and fired. .The infantry on the right in the meantime continued their 
advance, and the enemy fear\og to be out-flanked· retired after havin$ 
fired but two rounds. . 
_ 5. I then advanced with the guns at a gallop, and again caine up 

with those of the enemy. They were n!lw Dot more than 11 hundred and 
twenty yards from I1S. It was here that the Metcalfe House Picql1et, 

. after having driven back the enemy into an orange garden with a walled 
enclosure, rushed forward into the road •. 

6. As the enemy were firing from the encloSl1re, I directed three 
companies of the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers under Lieutenant-
Colonel T. Seaton, to lllPve to the left and drive the enemy from the 
orange garden. These were supported by Major Coke with his Punjab 
Rilles; and while our guns continued firing, the Metcalfe House 
Picquet, composed of Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, that had formed 
I1p on the .road, were thrown rapi~ly forward in the hope of coming at 
once upon the enemy's guns. Their progress was, however, intercept
ed by the wall of a range of out-offices. A short delay took place in 
moving round this, and when the men came again to the front, the 
enemy with their guns had disappeared. . 

7. I was now in position opposite Ludlow Castle, beyond which 
r was directed not to advance; and the enemy having escaped with 
their guns and retired, I returned to camp with the Coree, having 
been engaged with the enemy about two hours. 

8. I have to record my aatisfaction with the conduct o{ the troops 
engaged and to offer my thanks to the officers commanding the differ. 
ent corps and detachments {or the manner they condueted their men . 
during this short and rapid skirmish. To Major F. Turner, Command·' 
ing the Artillery; to Lieutenant.-Colonele Greathed and Deacon, Com. 
manding Her Majesty'S 8th and GIst Regiments; to Major O. O. Jacob, 
Commanding the 1st Europ1!an Bengal Fusiliere i Major J. Coke. Com
manding 1st Regiment Pu~jab Rifles, and to Lieutenant-Colonel R. 
Drought, Commanding the Metcalfe House Picqoet. To Lieutenant
Colonel T. Seaton also I most record my thanks, who, with his usual 
zeal &lid gallantry, accOmpanied the brigade to which he is attache4, 
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9. My thanks are also due to my Major of Brigade, Captain C. F. 
Simpson, and my Orderly Officer, Lieutenant F. C. Innes, . of the late 
60th Native Infantry, who accompanied me during the operations. 

10. I beg to forward a return of the killed and wounded. 

ZI'umericaZ Return of the leitZed, wounded, and missing in the Field 
Force under the command of B1-igadier-Generat A. WILSON 

during the operations of the ~3rd July 1857 • 

H~.Quartera and 2nd and 

1i~1!'~dl!rr; Bri8~: .. , ................. . ...... , .1...1...1...... . ............. ..1. .... . 
Engineer Brigade ... .. .... ,_, ..... , ..... . 

Cllvall'J' Brigade ... .., ................. . 
I.t r"'antrr Bri,tId,. 

Her M~e8tJ·. 71th RegI. 
ment; ... • ...................... . 

lit, BuropeaA Bengal Pal. 
lletl ... • ..................... .. 

' ....... , ............... 8.. . .. : .. . 

• ... ... ... ... ... ... ..... B.:. ::: ::: ::: ::: ::.1.. ... . 
At_eel to Brlpd. ... ................... . 
'.d IIItfb,."., Bri,CkU. 

8irmoor Battalion ... ...... •.• ..• .. ...... 1 
.·········1··· .. ·· .. · .. ··· .. ····· .... · .. ·1 .. ···· 

............................................... 
ani r..r."'"" Bri,tkU. 

n .. Koj ...... ·.8thlleo!i ..... t .................... . 

Ber lIa}.t,'1 SlIt Bell • ...... 
. ...•.•• 1 ........... . 7 ...................... . 

, ....................... 1 

;~f~~~~· ::.:t:::::":~:I::: : ... ::::::::: ::::::::: .... ~ ... ::::::::::::'::=.:: 
1IIIlU'7 ... ... ::+~::::::!: , ....................... , ...................... . 

Total ......... I. .. , I, -: ... ,~:T==-~r.JT ... ==-
GrandTot.l '-----u,----" 3& '.--1.::::==~:;;;:=::' 

• Lieutenant-Colonel Drought. GOth Ilesiment. Native 1Dlank7. atteched to the 2nd Bripde. 

CUll" ._MR. DBLHI, ,. •• "', "'.1, lIlT. 
(Sd.) A. WILSOY. Brigr .• thol.. 

CQ_dg. 1M lJdlA' Ii.W Irnw. 
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NOMINAL ROLL OF THE OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED. 

Hor'd ..4.rtillery. 

Captain E. K. Money, severely wounded. 
Captain A. Burney,· slightly wounded. 

Her Maje.t,', 8th Regiment. 
Lieutenant W. W. Pogson, slightly wounded. 

lOt" R'giment, Nativ, Inj'ant'lI. 
Brevet-Captain W. G. Law, attached to the] st Punjab Infantry, 

killed. 

85t" R'giment, Natire Infatltr!l. 
Lieutenant-Colonel T. Seaton, attached to the 1st Brigade 

severely wounded. 

60t" Regiment, :Nati •• Inj'ant'1l' 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. Drought, attached to the 2nd Brigade, 

severely wounded. 

(' AlIP DI!PORE DELHI, 
The 24t" July 1857. } (Sd.) A. WILSON, Bri'!r.-Ge"l., 

Comtlg. tk. nelhi Field Forcd. 

From Brioatlier-GeMt'aZ A.. WILeOIt', Commantlino tM Flell!- Force, to LieutetUl", 
H. W. NOK'UIt', .J.,,;'tant .J.ljutant.General fI/'.t'" A"",!/,-(No.1423, 
tIated Camp 6'1fo,. neW, 13tlo A"fI"II 1fI57}. 

I have the honor to forward, for the information of Major-General 
Gowan, C.B., Commanding the Forees in the Upper Provinces, a report by 
Major Reid, Commanding the Sirmoor Battalion, of the result of 
repeated attacks made by a large force oC the insurgents upon his post 
during the Iright of the lat, and continued during the greater part of 
the 2nd instant. 

The report speaks for itself, but I cannot refrain Crom bringing to 
the notice of Major-General Gowan, with a view: to the same being sub
mitted to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, and through him to 

the Supreme Government, the admiration with which I, 38 well as the 
whole force, have viewed the gallantry )"ith which this noble offi~, 
with the gallant band under him, has held the important post entnJllted 
to his command. . 

With the aid of Her Majesty's 60th Royal Rilles, bis own regiment 
the Sirmoor Battalion, assisted by reliefs from the Guide Corps of In
fantry, the 4th Sikh Regiment, and the 1st Regiment, Punjab Infantry 
this officer has, from the 8th June-tbe date of the arrival of this Coree at 
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. Delhi-sustained and defeated twenty-four separate attacks upon his 
position up to the 6th instant, and from that date to the present, a con
stant, worrying attack, day and night, by both infantry and artillery. 

I have no words to express my admiration'of the endurance and 
gaUantry displayed throughout this long period by Major Reid and the 
officers and men who have served under him ;.but I now thus briefly 
record my opinion of their merits, in the certain hope that Major

, General Gowan will recommend them to higher authority for the great;.. 
est honors that can be hestowed upon them. ' 

Appended to Major Reid's report is a leMer from him of yester
day's date, bringing to favorable notice the names of officers who have 
served under him since the 8th June last. 

From Major C. BBID, Commanding eke Sirmoor Battalion, 10 M.tJor B. S, E IV. B1', 
Deputy ..tllislanl ..t'ljulant-G'Mral,-(Daled Main Picqu.t, Hind .. Rao', 
Hou •• , 4t1 ..t_glld 1851}. 

I have the honor to report for the information of the Brigadier
General Commanding the Forces, that about 4-30 P.M. on the 1st in':. 
stant,' I observed from my look-out on. the top of this house that the 
mutineers were turning out of the Ajmere and Turcoman Gates in con
siderable force. They assembled on the open plain in front !If the above
mentioned gates j but as they did not move off, I took but little notice 
of them beyond directing my look-out men to watch their' movements. 
About a quarter of an hour after, on looking to my right rear, I per
ceived the whole of' the force which had moved out of the city on the 
21st ultimo returning over the Ridge (Kala Pahar) and by the Rho
tuck Road, with all the guns they had taken out, viz., six horse artillery 
guns, four 9-pounder guns, and three heavy mortars, ~d with the 
whole of their camp equipage on 'elephants and camels. This force 
halted about a mile from the eedyah s6l'ai, and a little before sunset was 
joined by the mutineers from the city. For some little time I was 
doubtful as to their intentions; but as the sun went down, about five 
or six thouso.nd infantry came down with six light guns through th~ 
KissengungeaudPaharipore buildings, ta.kingadvantage of the cover as 
they advanced. The" Sammy House" was attacked, and here I had a 
bundred of Major Coke's regiment and fifty Guides, the picquet under 
command of Captain Travers* (who, I much regret to so.y, was mortally 
wounded during the night, and is since dead), I sent orders to him to 

• Liwhmant B. J. 'Ira\· .. ·n. SUd,-iD.·co11WUUld. 11& Coa's lI.illee, l"'~ ;.;~ W. 
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encourage the enemy to approach, and not to fire until his men were 
8ure of their aim. Shortiyafter this I heard a rattle of musketry from 
the breast-work on th~ right of the "Sammy House," as also from the 
'enclosure, and the enemy then opened with their light guns on the 
" Crow's Nest," the breast-work, and our right flank batteries. 

It became necessary, about seven o'clock, to send reinforcements to 
the" Sammy House," so I aocordingly directed Lieutenant M'GiII, with 
his company of the 60th Rifles, which had come up in support, to proceed 
to the breast-work on the right, whilst I sent Captain Dely, with fifty 
men of the 61st Foot, to the enclosure. 

Repeated attacks were made throughout the night; and at one 
time the enemy came up within twenty paoes of the " Sammy House" 
in very considerable force; but as on all former occasions, were driven 
back with, l.should say, very great loss'; but owing to the cover they 
had, they were able to remove their dead without being seen. A hun
dred and twenty-seven bodies have, however, been since counted be-
tween the breast-work and the Taleewalah Bazaar. • 

A little before daybreak on the 2nd, fresh troops were brought up, 
'and another attack was made on the "Sammy House" and breast-work, on 
which I directed a company of the 60th Rifles, under the command of 
Captain Sir Edwald FitzGerald CampbeII, Bart., to aid in driving the 
enemy back. A large force attempted to turn the right and gebround to 
the Subzee Mundee; but in order to do this, they had to cross the road 
and the ground which has now been cleared of all jungle. As soon as-they 
had got on to the road with a body of cavahy, which came up from the 
'eedgah, I ordered the officer commanding the light gJl1l battery to give 
them three rounds of grape, whilst our light mortars played on them 
from the" Crow's Nest." They flew back to their cover on the left ot 
the road immediately, and did not again show in any force. 

About 10 A.H. the enemy commenced moving oft' in the direction 
of the eity; but it was not until' P.H. that I had the satisfaction ot 
seeing them in full retreat with their guns. 

I cannot speak too highly of the coolneas ot the troops under 'my 
command throughout the night. There was no noise whatever, no 
hurry 0, confusion, and my warmest thanks are due to all fOr their 
gallantrY and daring. _ 

This report would have heen furnished before, but my duties at 
this picquet would not admit of it. 

A return of our loss has already been furnished. 1 am happy to 
say. it was slight in comparison with that of the enemy. 
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NumeriCal Return 01 eke lcillet1, wounaetl,' ana m;";"1 in lne Field Force. 
, .",der (he commalla 'of Bri!ladier-General A. WILSON, during til, 

operation8 ~f th.e 1.t alia 2na 4U!lU8e 1867. 

COrpl. 

.Ayt""''''' 1'0'1'01. ..1. 
D~~l:;h~~:=~i~ .. .. ............... I ............... , ....... . 8 ............ ...I ....... , ...... ., 
ta~'i:~~~&:;: fN:f~f' .................... 00' ." " ......... , •• , •• 1 1 , ................. " .. , .•••..•. 

,201 I""'nI7'tI Brig""". 
lit European Bengal Pus!· 

liel'l ...................... . 

XUDlIWD Battu.liOl1 

Ind I1If.nI7'tI Brig_. 

8 ....................... . 

1 ........... , .......... . 

Her Majelty'. GOth Bin.... ... ... ... ... ..• ••• 1 Ii ••. " ....... ,. ... ... 1 , ............... " ... ' .. 

Ind E"",pean Bengal PUll· ) 
liora ............................. ' ", .................. 1 .................. " ... . 

Blrmoor Ba.ttallon ... . ........•• , ...... ". 1 ... · ........... ". ... 1 II .. · '" ................ ,' .• , 

~ arel r",afto" Bligab. 

B:.~ol .. tJ·. 8101 1Iogl... ... [ 1 I ....................... ... .. . 

't}~~;'t, Sikh ~ ~~: ,., ~~~ ,~', ... ~~~ ~~'. 1 '~' ::~ '.~~ ~:: :~~ '.:: ::: ::: I .. , .. , ...... " ....... .. 

Guide Iulonl17 ... ..... ............... I. .................. 1 B ...................... . 

l'~~I~~t. Punj~ " ............................. 1... ......... , ...................... .. 

Total ......... =IJl-:- ..... =l= ... = .~ ... ~J .......... =-.., 
I 

Gran4Totoi 10 

BUlluned. 

Cx:'Pa~:~=:~!~:l~:} (SeL) B. ~':1.!t~".t'lI1.:GnJ. (Sd.) .a.. ~1l!':.J!jtidG~m 

Nominal Roll 'If Commu.ionod OjJii:er. killell; tDOvnllell. anll ",''',n!l ,n til_ Field. 
}<in-<o "Ad.,. tAo commanll 'If Brit/allie ... G ... eral. A. WIL8<>N. '/"";ng ti. 
op",-ation.. " 

NO., Corpo. Remarb. 

1 I L1 •• _ E. TnoTerl 

ExamiDod. (Sd.) A. WILSON. Bri/lr .. G ..... 
Caadt!. tM Field Yorw..,. 

(84.) R. S. EWART. JloJ .• 
IHp, • .d,.t. A-vt •. Gw. 
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.l+om Major C. RaID, Oommanding tA, 8irmoor BatlalUm, tD Brigadier.G.uraZ 
, . .JJ.. WlL_alO, Oommanding 1M Field Fore. bifor. Delhi, dated Main Pirguet, 

Hind .. Bao', Ho" .. , tM 121" .4."g"" 1857. 

My report of the ~ttack on my positi<!n on the night of the 1st and 
morning of the 2nd instant W88 a hurried affair j but I am indeed glad 
you have given me an opportunity of bringing to notice the names of 
officers and men who have served under me since the 8th of June last. 

I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of the detachments of the 
60th Royal Rilles, who have on all occasions behaved admirably and ever 
inaintsined the reputation of their distinguished corps. I would wish to 
bring to your notice the names of two officers of this regiment, viz., 
Captain Sir Edward FitzGerald Campbell and Captain J. R. Wilton, who 
aaveat different times commanded the parties on duty at this post, and 
fr~m whom I have always received the greatest assistance. Both are 
I,Dbst excellent officers and I beg to recommend them to notice. 
• . My aclinowledgments are due to Lieutenant R. H. Shebbeare, now 
cOmmanding the distinguished Corps of Guides, who has been three times 
slightly wounded whilst on duty with me here; also to Lieutenant 
9. W. Hawes, Adjutant (likewise wounded); and other officers doing 
duty with the corps. 

, Detachments of thEi 1st Punjab Infantry snd 4th Sikh Infantry 
have since their arrival in camp been constantly on duty at this picquet, 
~nd have always behaved, on all occasiOIis of attack, with gallantry. 

To Lieutenant Fisher, the 2nd-in-Command of my regiment, 
and the officers doing duty, my warmest thanks are due,-the conduc& 
of the men you have already been pleased to make honourable mention 
of. It only remains for me to Bay that they have done their duty most 
cheerfully. 

My thanks are also due to the officers and ~ of the 8th and 6lat 
Foot, who have at different times taken the duties of the Subzee 
¥undee picquet, which is under my orders. 

'F .... Brigadier-G_IIZ .A. WnsOlO, o-.anilj"l lie Delli, FuTd For.., to 
Liellt.ant Jr. W. Na •• d, -"..utant ..I.djtdanl-G.-ral of tie .4.r~.
(N D. ·1428, tlated Oa_1' bif .... Deilli, 1M 21., .4. "9-" 1lJ57j. 

I have the honor to report, for the information of Major-General 
Go;"an,c.B.. C-ommanding the Forces in the Upper J'rovinces, that finding 

-the Metcalfe Picquet much annoyed by a large party of the in!1lrgents, 
who, supported by several guns, had established themselves in Ludlow 
Castle and the gardens in front of the Cashmere Gate, I resolved to 
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make an attempt this morning to surprise them and to capture their 
guns. I am happy to sa,/ the surprise was complete. The column of 
'attack, joined by a portion of the Metcalfe Picquet, under the able lead 
of Brigadier Showers, commanding the Is~ Brigade, moved down unper
ceived just before dawn to within fI, short distance of the insurgents' 
picquet, Whell a rush was made, alld four of·their guns immediate!l 
captured. 

I forward herewith Brigadier Showers' report, with a return of 
the killed and woullded. The latter, I regret to say, is rather heavy. • 

My thanks are greatly due to Brigadier Showers, Major Coke, 
commanding the left attsck, alld to Major Jacob, commanding the 
right attack, an.d I beg to recommend them for favorable Ilotice. The 
two former officers, I much regret, were severely wounded-Major 
Coke while in the act or capturing a gull with his own hand; but I 
trust I flhall not be long deprived of their services. 

Ft .. m Brigadier St. G. D. SIIOWBBB, CommMiding tk_ I.e Infantry Brigad., 10 

Major n. s. EWA.UT, Deputy .J.,IiIlant .A.tijutant·Gmoral, D.lh, Fiolll 
Forc.,-{Datoil Camp b-.for. Delhi, 12t" .A.ug".t 1857}. 

I have the honor to report, for the informatioa of Brigadier-Gene
ral Wilson, CotnIliallding the Field Force, that in compliance with the 

L!floll."t _ntl ... Mvor Coh. instructions received, I moved with a 
M.D. column, noted in the margin,at3-30A.lIL 

H~!:!~tJ~J:! ~~~:::.~n~~:~~ thismoming. I directed the Metcalfe 
mi,h."... ... • .. 100 House stables' picquet to move for, 

2nd EuropeaD. Bengal Fuailiera, in. 
'''I'port... .., ... 100 wardandsweepthegardensinadvance 

lat Punjab Inl""tr, (Rift •• ), in 
.upporc ... ... .., 250 of their positioll as far as the Koodsea 
BigA/ oll •• i _ntl ... Moior Jo",6. Bagh, and to capture any guns of the 

1.~:::.:~r.~ B.DgaI .. ~ .. m.ro, ~ 150 rebels which they might filld in tha, 
In .uppo,t iu Iino, the Guide C •• alrJ direction; the attl\ck under Major 

Ploving rell' ••• ... 200 
CmI,.. oll •• J. Jacob advancing simultaneously to. 

Ho ... ,rtille.,. gun, ... ... I wards Ludlow Castle, with similar 
Sq;::,on, Her IIIlje.tJ'. 91h Len- 1 instructiollS 88 to any advance they 

'R01'l8 .1'tillery gun! .. 
Her MajvltJ".8tb RegilDent 
KumaoQ BaUalioD. ... 
4th Sikh Infant',. 

• ... 100 
.M \00 
... 100 

might filld there. I myself took a 
position on the road leading towardii 
Ludlow Castle with the horse artillery 
guns, supported by a squadron of Her 

Majesty's 9th Lancers, with a force in reserve as noted in the margin. 
'I'he arraDgemellts having been made, the different detachmellts 

advanced, 88 ordered, with the greatest steadiness 8Ild in profound 
silence towards the ellemy's positioll, which they actually reached withou. 
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the aIa.rm being given, until at length a sentry cballenged, which waa 
the signal for rapid attack, commenced by a volley of musketry on 
Doth sides, succeeded immediately by a charge with the bayonet on our 
"Two g.pr. gan.. lOne G.pr. gaD. part, from which the rebels recoiled 

ODe U·pr. howit.... and Bed in confusion, leaving in our 
possession four field guns as noted in ~he margin, ammunition, horses, &c. 

Aftep capturing the guns, I directed the detachment of the 
"Kumaon Battalion in reserve, under the command of Lielltenant G. C. 
Thomson, (51st Native Infantry), to m"ove into the orange garden on 
the left, and sweep down as far as the building called Koodsea Bagh, on 
the banks of the river. This was energetically done. It was here that 
I expected to find other guns of the rebels in position; but in this I 
'Was disappointed The party retired. 

I beg to bring to the particular notice of the Brigadier-General 
the steadiness, silence, and order with which the 1st European Bengal 
Fusi1iers advanced to the attack on the enemy's guns, which was wel.1 
conceived and galIa.ntly executed by Major Jacoh and the officers and 
men of the regiment under his command, and Captain S. Greville, of 
that regiment, commanded the skirmishers who made the first attack 
on the guns. 

The horse artillery (two guns) and squadron of Her Majesty's 9th 
Lancers which accompanied me along the road had no opportunity of 
coming into actual contact with the rebels; bnt were at times under a 
heavy fire and dispIa.yed the greatest steadiness. 

My thanks are due to Major Coke, commanding the left attack; to 
:Major G. O. Jacob, commanding the right attack; to Captain F. F; 
Remmington, commanding the artillery; to Captain O. H. St. G. 
Anson, commanding the squadron or Her Majesty's 9th Lancers; to 
Captain W. D. Harris, commanding the detachment of the 2nd European 
Bengal Fusiliers; to Captain R. Freer (Her Majesty's 27th Regiment), 
commanding the Metcalfe House stables' picqoet; and to Captain A. C. 
Robertson, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, Brevet-Captain Chambers, 
2nd-in-Command, 4th Sikh Infantry, and Lientenant G. C. Thomson, 
51st Native Infantry, Kumaon Battalion, commanding respectively the 
detachments composing the reserve; also to Captain C. A. Sanford, ard 
Light Cavalry, commanding the Guide Cavalry. . 

" My thanks are also due to Captain C. F. Simpson, my Major ot 
Brigade, and Lieutenant F. C. Innes, 60th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
my orderly officer, for the energetic asaistance rendered me throughout; 

theRe operations. " 
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I regret to state that, as will be seen from the accompanying casu
alty list, O'lr loss has not been slight; but I have reason to believe that 
about two hundred and fifty of the rebels (several of whom were artil
lerymen) were left dead on the field in the neighbourhood of Ludlow 
Castle. 

After having held the ground for some time, to allow of the captured 
. guns, &0., being removed, I was compelled by a severe wound to retire 
lrom the scene of action" leaving the retirell?-en~ of the troops to be con
ducted by Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment. 

Numel"ical Ret'Ul1"'/l. 0/ the lciUed, wou-:lded, and missing in the Field 
FO'I"ce 'Under the· command 0/ Brigadier-General A. WILSON, 

du.ring the operati01l8 0/ the 1fJth .A'Ug'U8t·1857 • 

... B~~;~::. :~;0l7'" ........................ 1 ...... 1 . ..1. ........ 1 
'Sikh Artillery" 

________________ 8 _________ _ 

B,."tflIW BI"igad4. 

~=: ~~~~~:~:::~;::::~::~p~ 
Stall .......................... 1 ... I ........................................... . 

BorllojOlI7·.70th Rqimenl ............. : ....... I .... : ................ _ 11.. .. .............. 1... !l '" 

lot B ... ".... Bengal PuiUen .................. 1 ~ ...... 1 1.......... .. ............................ .. 

<K.UlIlIIOU Ba.ttali01l ................ ,' 1 I ,.. ••• ... ...... ... ... ••• 8 " ....... , ••• _ ...... ,.. t .. . 

'"d It\fo.trr Brlgm. . I 
Ind Bul'Opea.u DengoJ Puailier. ••• , ............ 1 1 "....... 1 ••• ••• ... ••• 'I '" ......... , ..••... , ....... .. 

Brd.I""':"""B....... I 
.:~a::-:~.:::~:: ;. ;I~ ::: ::: ;~: ~:~ ~ ~.~ :::;. ~I~;' ':. ::: ~,::: ::: ;.,~f.~I~ 

Gnnd Total ' 19 • , III •• 'j' 

C.lU BDOU DB LID. } 

:n.W • ..f_llBI1.· 

(Sd.) 

) 

BumiDed. 

B. S. BW ART. JC«I.. (Sd.) A. WILSON. Brigr .. o..J.. 
Ihp,. bU • ..f4jt.__ _ C .. dtI~ 'AI liold 11>_ 
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.Nominal Roll of tk, Officer, kill.d, fJ1ound.d, and munng ... tn. Field Fore. under 
tk. command of Brioadicr.G ... ral A.. WILSOII', dUMno tho I>peraliOM of tk, 
12th AUOU8t 1857. 

No·1 

Brigfld48t~ 

1 Brigadier St. O. D. Sbowell. 

Lieutep&Dt F. C. Imie. 

Lieo~t A.. H.- Lindlai 

Lieut.eno.ot l!'. R. :U.uueU 

I Captain 8. Greville 

I 
L; ........ t A. G:OWOD 

Lieutenant D. P. Sherri1l 

8 Major 1. Coke ••• 

CA,1IP lIDon. DBLlII,}(ScL) 

7'/~ uta bs/#d 1881, 

I 
DommandiDS tit IDtanb7 Bripde 8evnelT wounded.. 

{
Orderly 0810er of Brigadier St. G. } 

D.8bow8l'll ... • .. 
8IlSh'!r ,,01JIIdeCI. 

Eusm- ••••••••• 81lshtl1"01JIIdecI. 

lBt Bri~e, 1J0l'Ie 4rtlller7 ) 

}l8t Buropean Beupl p..wen 

•• 2nd dUto ditto HortaI1, ...... dod. 

"' Punjab -h7 

BDlDil1e4. 

B. B. BWARr, MoJ., 
'IJ'PI/. 4uI. Adjt_(JmI, 

(8d.) A. WILBON. BrlflJ'.O..z., 

Cm1uIti. t1Hl7 .. 1d , ...... 

Fr_ Majt>r-G_al G. E. GOW4lI', C.B~ Commanding ... tk. Uppw p,.,mnceI, to 
. Majt>r W. A. J. MUH8W, D,!,uty .4.djutant-G_al of tho 4rmy, Calcutta. 

-No. 176-.4., dated Lakt>r., 26th .4."9"'t 1857. 

I have the honor to enclose, for the information of His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief in Bengal and of Government, copy of a des
patch, dated 21st instant, No. 1462, with its sev~ enclosures, from 
Major-General A. Wilson. Commanding the Field Farce b<lfore Delhi, 

. 
Fro .. Majt>r-GMIM'al A. WIL80Jl'. Comf1fjl.ding F .. U Ft>ru, to Capta;' NO.If~ •• 

.4. .... tau .4.djuta7lt-Gen..-al of tM ,J.rmp.-}lo. lUi2. dated Camp Del"'. 

2181 .4."fI'UIl857. 

Since the date of my last report (13th instant). enclosing a casualty 
ietom. and Major Reid's report of the continued attacks of the iDlllU" 
gents on his post. the mutineers have kept up desnltory attacks on 

different points of our position almost daily. harassing our troops. but not 

causing ~y serious loeB. ' 
. 2. The column under Brigadier-General Nicholson joined the camp· 

. on the 14th instant.. This accession of force, though JDateriallyaiding in 
maintaining our, ~tion and relieving the. troops from the preB8Ul'8 of 
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the severe duties imposed on them by the constant attacks ot the in
Surgents, does not admit of more active operations being cOmmenced on 
till the arrh"al of the siege-train which left Ferozepore fln the lOth 
instant. 

a. I enclose herewith numerical returns flf lined and wounded 
from the 7th to the 17th instant. A report of ,~etations accompanied 
by casualty returns will be forwarded to y~u: every ~ourtli day'and inter--
mediate ones when circumstances require rt. ' 

4. With reference to the second and third paragraphs of the Mili-
No. 1423. dated 13th Augu.t 1857. tary Secretary's lett"" attached to'yOUl'" 
~:: ::~~; ~::~ ~~~~ 1:::::: :::~: eonmmnication of yesterday's date, I 
)lave the honor to state that reports have been, as marginally noted, for
warded for submission to Major-General Gowan. 

F,'Om Majo~·G....,.al A. WILSOlf, Comma.tting tT •• Fi«ltl F~tf.; to :Lieut .. «.t 
H. W. NonMAN, .A,.utant ,.Adjutant-General 'If eA • .A~m!l' Oamp, Fieltl, 
.lbr .. Staff O,ffi .. ,-(Nt>. U8lJ, afJted Oamp Tx;for. D'elAi, 21IA .AIIg •• t, 1857). 

I have the honor to forward for transmission to Major-General 
Gowan, Commanding in the Upper Provinces, and through him to 
Government, tb aceompanyfng report of tbe .operations of a detach
ment of irIegular cavalry I sent out under the command of .. Lieutenant 
Hodson on the 14th instant to watch a party of the 'enemy who: had 
moved out from Delhi OIl the Rbotuck Road, and to afford support, if 
necessary, either to Soneput, or our ally the Jhind Rajah. 

Lieutenant Hodson most fully carried out my instructions to my 
entire satisfaction, and his report will show that the whole of his 
detachment, both officers and men, behaved throughout in the most 
gallant and effectual manDer. 

It must have been most gratifying to Lieutenant Hodson to find 
his new regiment so steady and staunch in their first engagement witb 
the enemy. 

I particularly request that Major-General Gowan will bring to the 
notioe of Government the ready and loyal conduct on this occasion of 
the Jhind Rajah and the good service performed by his troops. I have 
already, through Lieutenant·Colonei Dunsford, Commanding the Rajah's' 
troops, expressed my acknowledgments to the Rajah for the ready 
assistance he afforded on this occasion, and from the commencement of 
eur operations bef9r8 Delhi; and also my satisfaction at the favorable 
report made by Lieutenant HodsQn Qf the gallantry of his:meu. 
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~'o", Li..,tenaflt W. S. R. HODSON, Commanding tA_ r,.,..gular Hor .. , to Lieutenanl 
H. W. NOBK.,., .A"i6tant .Adjutant.General of tn. .Army Field Furc.,
(Dated Camp Delhi, 24t" .AulJ"8t 18(7). 

I have the honor to report the proceedings of the cavalry detach· 
*!Ii. E.rope.D ol6oen Sabr... ment* which left camp under my 

~:;~S:'I~:gular Hone :: ~~: command on the. night of the 14th 
Jbiud Ho .. e 2& and 15th instant, under verbal in. 

-'-
Total ... 361 structions from Major.General Wilson, 

, Commanding the Field Force. 
2. My instructions were to watch a party of the enemy· who had 

moved out from Delhi by the Najafgarh road with the avowed purpose 
of threatening our communications with Soneput and the Grand Trunk 
Road, or of marching to attack Hansi and the Rajah of Jhind, to as
certain their precise object and direction, and to afford support to either 
Soneputor the Jhind Rajah, as might be necessary. I was also to 
examine the state of the roads and country, with a view to the probable. 
necessity of a larger force taking the field. 

3. On reaching Boanuh by way of Azadpore and the canal bank, 
I ascertained that the enemy had passed the 14th at Samplah, and were 
said to be moving towards Rhotuck. I therefore pushed on to Khur
kowdeh on the road from Boauuh to th~t town, reaching it about noon 
on the 15th. 

4. Having been informed that a number of irregular cavalry 
men, whose homes were in the village, had arrived the day before from 
Delhi at Khurkowdeh, I took measures for securing the several entrances 
to it and attempting their capture, sending a smaII party of the 
Guide Corps to surprise and arrest the leading man, named BashArat 
Ali, a risaldar of the 1st Regiment, Irregular Cavalry. Both objects 
were accomplished, only two sowars having had time to effect their escape 
before the viIIage was surrounded. I then entered the viIIage with a 
party of dismounted sowars. From information received from the vil· 
lagers, I was able to seize several of the mutineer sowars before they had 
time to ann. A large party, however, took refuge in the upper storey of 
a house belonging to one of the lamba .. da .. 8 of the viIIage, and defended 
themselves desperately. They were eventuaIIy overpowered and d_ 
troyed, but not without considerable difficulty and several casualties on 
our side, Lieutenant H. Gough and seven men being wounded. I subse. 
quently caused those of the captured who were proved, on enquiry, to 
have been in the service of Government and to have joined the rebels. 

to be executed. 
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Ii. During the afternoon of th& 15th, the enemy broke up from 
Samplah and marched to Rh'otuck, where they gave out that they were 
going to remain for two or three days. I marched after them on the 
morning of the 16th towards Rhotuck, by Sussaineh, Hamaioonpoor, and 
Balout. On reaching Bohur, five miles short of Rhotuck, I ascertain .. 
ed that the rebels had suddenly marched early in the morning towards 
Medinha on hearing of our movements. I therefore halted for the day, 
the rain being very heavy. 

6. On the morning of the 17th we moved on Rhotuck. On ap
proaching the town and riding on to reconnoitre with a small party, I 
found a large body of armed men drawn up at the old fort, in front 
of the place, accompanied by a fevl sowars. They immediately opened 
fire on us, and I\S we withdrew to bring up the detachment, followed. 
us up the road, firing and yelling in derision. 

The instant the head of the column arrived, they were charged .. 
dispersed, and driven into the town, leaving thirteen of their number 
dead. They subsequently turned out to be Rangurs, Kusais, and other 
turbulent inhabitants of the town, headed by Babur Khan, the Chief; 
of the Rangurs. 

'1. After riding round Rhotuck and reconnoitring the surrounding 
country and the approaches to it, I encamped in the open space in rear 
of the 1r:utcherTY buildings at the junction of the road by which we 
had marched from Bohur with the main road to Delhi. Some of the. 
t:eminda1's and Hindus of Rhotuck came out to me immediately after. 
wards, and through their instrumentality, the detachment was amply 
provided with all necessary supplies. No further attempt was made to 
annoy \1S. 

8. At about seven o'clock the next morning, I received information 
that Babur Khaa had gone during the night to the camp of the rebels 
on the Hansi road, and brought back 300 Rangur horsemen belonging 
to different irregular cavalry regiments, to assist him in an attaJk upon 
us. Three or four minutes afterwards a large body of horsemen do'shed 
up the roads from the town at speed, followed by a mass of footmen. 
armed with swords and 'matchlocks-certainly not less than 900 or 
1,000 in number. At the moment of the attack, a party !If twenty-five 
Jhind horsemen, who had come from Gohana on hearing from me of 
our approach, were crossing the road toward our camp, and found them.
selves suddenly charged by and intermixed with the enemy's horse. 

They def~nded themselves with their carbines, and thus cheeked 
the attacking party, two of their numher being wounded. The whole 

45 
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of the horses of the detacllment having been kept saddled, no time was 
lost in turning out, and the instant the twenty leading men were on 
their horses, the enemy was charged and driven back in confusion 
towards the town, their flight being covered by the matchlock-men, who 
had occupied some buildings and compounds between the kutcherry 
nnd the town. Directly the whole of the detachment was ready and 
formed up, I sent what little baggl\ge and followers we had to the rear 
under a sufficient escort, and prepared for a further Dttack. I fonned 
the main body ~n the'road in three lines, the Guides in front, sending 
a troop out to the right front under Lieutenant Wise, and one to the 
left under Lieutenant McDowell, ready to tl\ke the enemy in flank, 
~hould they again charge up the roads (of which there are three leading 
from the town to out position), These movements were covered by 
8~irmis~ers, and by .the excellent fire of the Jhind horsemen armed 
with matchlocks, whom I desired to dismoubt and drive 'back by their 
fire any party of the enemy who might come from under shelter of the 
buildings, This service they performed exceedingly well and most 
~heerflllly. 

9". Finding that our ammunition was nearly exhausted after some 
time had elapsed, ;"nd that there appeared little chance of the enemy 
Coming from their cover to attack ~ again, I determined to draw them 
out into the open country behind our position, and endeavour to bring 
on a fight the~e, Everything turned out as I had anticipated. My 
inen withdrew slowly and deliberately by alternate' troops (the troop 
nearest the enemy by alternate ranks) along the line of the Bohur road, 
by which we had reached Rhotuck, (lur left extending towards the main 
road to Delhi. The Jhind horsemen protected our right, and a troop 
hf my own regiment the left, The enemy moved out the instant we 
'withdrew, following us in great numbers, yelling and shouting and 
'keeping up a heavy fire of matchlocks. 

Their horsemen were principally on their right, and a party gal
loping up the main road threatened our left flank. I continued.to 
'retire until we got into open and comparatively dry ground, and then 
turned and charged the mass who had come to within from one hnndred 
'and fifty to two hundred yards oC us. 
. The GUides, who were nearest to them, were upon them in an 
instant, closely Collowed by and soon intennixed with my own men. 

The enemy rt.ood Cor a Cew seconds, turned, and then were driven 
'back in utter confusion to the very walls oC the town, it being with 
rome difficulty that the officers could pre~en~ their men eDtering tha 
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town with the fugitives. Fifty of the enemy, all horsemen, were killed 
.on the ground, and maoy must have beeD, wounded. 

10. Nothing could be better than the conduct of all concerned~ 
The Ouide Cavalry behaved with their usual dasbing gallantry, and 
their example was well emulated by the men of my new regiment, now 
for the first time engaged with an enemy. -They not only remained 
under fire unflinchingly, but retired before the enemy steadily and 
deliberately, and when ordered, turned and charged home boldly. It 
would have been hopeless to 6l<pect this but for the magnificent leadr 
iog aod admirable management of the officers in command of the
several troops-Captain Ward 'and Lieutenants McDowell, Wise~C. J. 
Gough, and H. Gough. 'l'he difficulty of their task will be appreciated 
when 'it is remembei'l>d that, with the Elxception of the Guides, none of 
the party had been drilled or formed or knew anything of field movements. 

11. After their defe .. t, as I subsequently .. scertained, the Rangur 
horsemen evacuated the place the same evening, arrying awagr. their 
wounded with them. 'l'he whole of the Rangurs and Kusais-of the 
town also fled during the night for refuge to the neighbouring villages. 
As soon as I had re-assembled the detachment on our original ground, 
and ascertained personally that no parties of the enemy remained out
side Rhotuck,·j ;"oved round by Clur right to the northern side of the 
town on to the Gohana road, and encamped at Dusseea-the first 'Village 
sufficiently large to furnish us with supplies. I was in direct communica.
tion with Jhind, twenty, two kolt distant, and with. Guhana, where a 
body of the Rajah's troops are stationed, and by way of Khylore my 
communication with camp by way of Khurkowdeh aud with S{>neput 
was perfectly secure. I Wa! also prepared to move off to the right 
towards Haosi to General Cortlaudt, shoul<l he attack the rebel force 
moviug in that direction, This force had movlld off from Medwha to 
Mehum on our reac,hing Rhotuck, and thence to M;oondahab, and on the 
18th evacuated the Rhotuc\t District and I marched to Barsi, five kolt 
from Hansi, in considerably diminished, numbers.' . 

12. On the 19th r halted at Dusseea, receiving, at daybreak, a 
valuable reinforcement ill 'the shape of eighty well-equipped horsemen 
from Jhind, with the promise oC infantry and a gun if I required 
them. They had already been sent off by the Rajah with hiS usual 
ever-ready zeal, and would have been available in a Cew hours. On 
the ev~ning of the 19th, I received the Mnjor-General's orders to retnrn 
towards camp, and marched tbe next day. to Khurkowdeh, and on the 
21st, by a circuitous route, to Soneput. 
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'13. I cannot close this without testifying to the excellent con
duct of the Jhind horsemen throughout the whole of our proceedings. 
Nothing could have been better than their behaviour from first to last, 
both in keeping up our communications, in enduring fatigue and bad 
weather, and in gallantry in action. This is not the first time I have 
had experience of the good service they have rendered. At the action 
of Badli-ki-Serai on the 8th of June, they particularly distinguished 
themselves, and they did no less well on the present occa!ion. I trust 
the Major-General will be pleased to convey his acknowledgment.8 of 
their conduot to the Rajah. 

H. A list of casualties is enclosed. 

LIST OF· CASUALTIES FROM: 15TH TO 19m AUGUST 1857 • 

.At Khwrkowdeh, 15th .AugU8t 1857. 

Guide OafJalry. 

Duffadar Goojur, wounded. J Daroga Jairam Singh, wounded. 
Sowar Sooltan, slightly wounded. 

Hod.OII', Hor ••• 

Lieutenant Gough, slightly wounded. 
Naib Ressaldar Hookum Sin~h, severely wounded. 
Jemadar Ahmed Beg, slightly wounded. 
Bowar Sooltan Singh, severely wounded • 

.At Rhotmlc, 17th .AugUBt 1857. 

Guide GaDal,.,. 

Sowar Shere Mahomed, wounded. 

HotU01I', Hor,s. 

Sowar Bahun Sing, severely wounded. 

.At Bhotuck, 18th .August 185T. 

Guide GafJalr!l. 

Bowar Futteh Dogen, severely wounded. 
Sowar Zuman Shah, severely wounded. 
Sowar Issur Singh. wounded. 
S~war ~heo Doss, slightly wounded. 

HotU01I', Roru. 

Sowar Doola Singh, severely wounded. 

;nillll Roru. 

Two BOwars wounded. 
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LIST OF CASUALTIES FROM 15TH TO 19TH AUGUST 1857-(Concld.) 

TOTAL WOUNDED. 

GuiJ6 Cavalr!l. 

1 Non-commissioned officer, 7 sowars. 

HoJ,on's Horse. 

1 European officer, 2 Native officers. 3 sowars. 

HORSES.* 

Guido Cavalry. 

Wounded 2, missing 1, tota:l 3. 

Hoikon', Borl •• 

Wounded, 1 European officer (Lieutenant Gough), Ii Bowar&, 
missing 1 BOwar, total 7. 

T.l'g7'tJm from Brigadior-G.noraZ HAVBLOCK, CaIDnporo, to tM Command.r-i ... 
CAiif, CaZn.tla,-No. 909, "ted Caumpore. 241" .1llgu1l1851. 

I beg to send Your Excellency a translated copy of a letter I yes
terday received by kossid from General Wilson, Commanding front of 
Delhi. Copy :-" My dear General,-The troops under the command of 
General Nicholson will join us to-morrow. The siege artillery which 

. have been sent from Ferozepore are expected in the beginning of next 
month, but it is doubtful whether it will be possible to form a breach 
and assault the place' before the Agra troops arrive on other side with 
their siege-trains, BO that the city may be besieged at the time on the 
opposite side. I beg of you to inform me of the march of troops froll,l 
Cawnpore, and the assistance I may expect in that direction. The 
mutinous sepoys muster very strong in the city and attack my position 
uight and day, but they do not advance very close." 

T.l'97'tJ"'j'rom O. CHBOHE. Esq., .1llalaabad, to CBCIL B .... DOI<. Esq.. Calcutta,
No. 9l1, date<l.1llaAabad. 28/1 .1u!J1UI 1851_ 

The following is extract from a letter from Mr. Greathed to Mr. 
Colvin, dated Delhi, the 14th August 1857. Ezt1'O,ct begins: .. Geneml 
Nicholson's column marched in here this morning; it consisted ofth~ 
52nd Regiment, Light Infantry, wing 61st Regiment, and 200 cavalry. 
These troops are in excellent order, and form an important reinforcement. 
The enemy were more quiet yesterday; they must see that their new 
system of tactics makes no impression. The Teelewallah Battery is not 

~ Three bonos died 011 the 20th from oTer-expoiare to tbe IIlD, ud two OD. 'be 21s&. 
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allowed to speak, being always shut up by our fire, and the skirmishing 
with light guns is of course ineffective against an entrenched position. 
The picquets on our left in advance of Metcalfe's house, which for a 
long time were unmolested, are now kept more on the alert, but they 
hold an impregnable position, and the fire of the enemy has ceased to 
command attention."-Ea;tJ·act ends. 

Post copy of a lett ... from C. CHB.nB, Esq., .A.llakabad, to C. DB&DOII', E.q, 
Calcutta'7ilated 3181 .A.ufJU.t 1857. 

The following is an extrac't from a letter from Mr. Greathed/ dated 
, Delhi, the 16th August.-" There has been a lull since the 12th, and the 

enemy has ceased firing round shot at the stables in Metcalfe's ground 
oceupiedby a picquet. They knocked down a corner of the building 
but they would not have been nearer their object if the whole had been 
demolished, for an attack would still have had to be made on the breast. 
'Work, and that 'is the rub they do not relish. They have mortars id 
Kil;sengunge; their mortar is not so good as their howitzer practice. The 
aim is true enough, but the shells do not burst. Under the new dis
position of the army, Nicholson has the command of a movable column, 
consisting of the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers,lst and 2nd Regiment.., 
Punjab Infantry. As he is not a full colonel, he could not be appointed, 
brigadier in supersession of his seniors, and he was too good a man to 
iose. The arrangement affords satisfaction. Captain Hodson is out with 
his cavalry watching the movements of a detach';'ent sent to levy contri. 
butions in Ghawzur and Rhotuck. They got one hundred and sixty 
thousand from the Nawab. A party of their cavalry went to Patood.e 
and Truez a few thousands of Nujeebs. They then set to plundering 
the town, but were beaten off with loss by the citizens, and the King 

. has disavowed their acts. It was intended to send out more columnS 
to loot the country on both sides of the river, bllt some one suggested 
it was a device of the hakims to betray the place after weakening th~ 
garrison. The Sikhs o{ the several regiments are formed now into two 
battalions. The real object is not yet known, but the Sikhs obtain the 
arrangements as a pledge to show the others the way in attack." . 

No. 1722. 

Copy forwarded to the Military Department {or information. 

'HOVB DBP.AJtTJlBlIT. } 
XM 4JA &pte",ber JlJJl. 

(Sd.l n. B. CH.H'llAN. 
OJ!JJ. UiUkr ~. w 1M G~.t. '!/ Imlja. 



FIELD FORCE ORDERS BY MAJ.-GENL. WIL.~ON 1159 

F,'om Major-General A. WILIION, Commanding .tlte Field Forl'B. to Lieutenant 
H. W. NOR"''', Asnsta,.t Adjutant.General 'If the Army,-(No. 1495, 
rIated Camp befol" DBlhi, 30th August 1857}. 

I have the honor to report for the information of Major-General 
(1ow.n, C,B., Commanding' the Force 'in Upper India, and for submission 
to Government, that learning that flo large force.of rebels had moved ont 
from the city in the direction of Najafgarh lor the purpose of attacking 
us in the rear, cutting off' our supplies, and capturing the siege-train 
now en 'l"oute from Ferozepore, I detached a column, under Brigadier
General Nicholson, on the morning of the 25th instant, to intercept 
them. . 

I enolose 'herewith the Brigadier-General's report cif his operations, 
with plans of the route pursued by the column, and of tbe action of 
N ajafgarh, with returns of the killed and .vounded, and ammunition 
expended, as well as of the captured' ordnance and ammunition., I 
also enclose copy of a Field Force Order I have issued on tbe occasion. 

To Brigadier-General Nicholson's judgment, ~nergy, and determina: 
tion I attribute mainly the glorious result of the- expedition, and next 
to the' steadiness and gallantry in action, and the cheerfulness under 
great privation arid fatigue, exhibited by the officers and men placed 
under bis command. 

They all most richly deserve my highest praise, and in forwardin!{ 
this report for submissiou to Government, I beg that Major-General 
Gowan will bring to the favorable notice of Government the name of 
Brigadier·General J. Nicholson, as well as all those officers mentioned 
in his report as those to whom he was most indebted for their services 
on this occasion. . 

Ext'l"act .Field FO'l"ce Ol'der8 by MajO'l"-Gen6'l"al A. WILSON, Oomma'llit
ing. 

No. 1088.-Major-Oeneral Wilson, Commanding the Force, begs t~ 
offer his most bearty thanks and congratulations to Brigadier-General 
Nicholson and the force which moved from camp, under his command, 
on the morning of the 25th instant, on the very successful issue of the 
operations they were engaged in. This force made a march of eighteen 
iniles over a country intersected with swamps, at the end of which th"y 
Cought an action with the enemy, variously estimated at 4,000 to 6,000 
men; gained a complete victory, captlU"iug all the enemy's guns (thir~n 
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in number) j and owing to the difficulty in getting up the baggage and 
provisions, had to bivouac on the ground, without food or covering of 
any kind. The next day the troops marched back, arriving in camp 
that same evening. 

2. The Major·General considers he is indebted for the glorious 
result of these operations to the judgment and energy displayed by 
Brigadier-General Nicholson j the steadiness and gallantry of the troop8 
in action, and the cheerfulness with which they bore the fatigue and 
hardships they were. called upon to undergo. 

3. The Major-General has much pleasure in publishing the follow. 
ing extract (a) from Brigadier-General Nicholson's report, and in assuring 
all therein mentioned that he will bring them to f"vorable notice in 
his report to the Commander of the Forces in the Upper Provinces for 
submission to Government. 

HBAD-QtT!RTBnS CAUP,} 
DELHI; 

TA. 90t" Augu.t 1857. 

(Sd., 

(Tme Extract) 

R. S. EWART, Maj., 
D"pY . .A,,'. Adjl.-(Jenl. 

(Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, wul., 
A,It. A<ijI •• Genl. of Ik. Army. 

-
From B"igadier-General J:NrcHoLsoB, Oommanding Ike 4t" Infantry Brigade, to 

Major R. B. EWART, Deputy A"iltanl Adjutant-G.neral, Fi.ld Fore.,
(Vaud Oamp before Del"', 28t" .4 uguIl1851.) 

I have the honor to repv!t, for the information of Major-General 

8qaadron~ Her Majesty'. 9th Laoeen 1 
Horae Artillery gUll. ... ... 16 
Guille Cnalry ... • .. 120 
2nd Regiment, Punjab Ca .. b., ... so. 
Wing Ht:'I' MajeR,'. 61st Regiment 420 
bl; European Bengal Fuilien ..• 380 
tat Kelj!:iment, Punjab Infan.". ••• 400 
2nd llegiment. PaRjab Infantry _ 400 
Detachments. Sapped and "lioen... 30 
Kooltaaee Hone ..• ... 200 

Wilson, Commanding before Delhi, 
that agreeably to his orders, I march
ed from t.his at daybreak on the 
25th, with the' troops noted in the 
margin, to intercept a force oC the 
enemy said to be moving from Delhi 
towards Bahadoorgurh, with. the 

intention of attacking us in rear. 
On my arrival at the village oC NangMi, about nine miles from this 

(and to reach which I had to cross two difficult swamps), I learned 
that the eDemy had been at Palum the previous day,. aDd would pro. 
bably reach Najafgarh in the course oC the afternoon; I therefore 

(0) H_B.-E ...... Dot. ber. ~.ea ... COPJ of the .bole of Brirdier-Geaenol Nicboltoo'. 
u.p.1cbeI ia forward.d.' (NolO ia OJiginel). 
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decided on leaving the Bahadoorgurh road, and if possible coming up 
with and routing the enemy at Najafgar4 before nightfall. 

I crossed 8 tolerably deep and broad ford over 8 branch of the 
N ajafgarh jheel, near the village of Basrowla, at about 4 ,P.M •• and 
found the enemy in po~ition on my left and front, extending from the 
bridg~ over the Najafgarh canal to the town' of Najafgarh itself, a 
-distance of a mile and three-quarters or tWQ miies. Their strongest 
point was an old Berui on' their left centre, in which they had four 
guns: nine more guns were between tbis and the bridge. 

It was five o'clock before the troops were across the ford and parallel 
with the position. As the evening was so far advanced, and I had no 
guides, I laboured under the disadvantage of being compelled to make 
8 very hasty reconnaissance. 

The plan which I determined on was to force the left centre 
(which, as I have said. was the strongest part of the. position), and then 
changing front-to the left, to sweep .down their line of guns towards 
the bridge. 

I accordingly formed up Her Majesty's 61st Regiment, the 1st 
Fusiliers, and the 2nd Punjab Infantry (with the exception of a hundred 
men of each corps, whom I had told off on the march as a rear gnard 
and reserve), with f9ur guns on the right and ten on the left Hank. 
supported by the squadron of the 9th Lancers and the Guide Cavalry; 
and after the artillery had fited a few roupds, I advanced and charged 
with the infantry. . 

The enemy was driven out with scarcely any numerical loss to us 
(though Her Majesty's 61st had a most gallant and promising office;. 
Lieutenant Gabbett. mortally wounded), and I then changed front to 
the left, and so turneoi the whole position in which their guns were. 
The enemy made little resistance as we advan~ed, and were soon in full 
retreat across the bridge. with our guns playing upon them, thirteen 
of their field pieces having fallen into our handa. 

At the same time that I attacked the 8eTui. I directed Lieutenant 
Lumsden, Officiating Commandant of Major Coke's corps (the 1st Regi. 
ment, Punjab Infantry), to advance and clear the town of Najafgarh 
on our right. This service was well performed by Lieutenant Lumsden, 
who after passing through the town brought his right shoulder forward, 
and followed in rear of the main line. 

The enemy's guns were now all in our possession, and I supposed 
the conflict at an end, when it was reported to me that a few men had 
concealed themselves in the little village of Nagli, which was at this 

f6 
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time a few hundred yards in rear of our line. I immediately sent ordoTll 
to Lieutenant Lumsden, who was then nearly abreast of the village, to 
drive them out; but though few in number, they had remained so long 
that our troops were on all sides of them; and seeing no line of retreat 
open, they fought with extreme desperation. 

Lieutenant Lumsden was, I regret to say, Killed, with eleven of his 
men; twenty-six more were wounded, and I was obliged to send back 
the 61st Regiment to reinforce the 1st Regiment, Punjab InfMtry. 
This corps also suffered a loss of another gallant officer, Lieutonant 
Elkillgton, dangerously wounded, and five lUen killed and several more 
'were wounded, before the "illage was in our possession. 

The enemy's cavalry. apparently not less than I ,000 strong, moro 
than once made a show of charging during the action, but were on each 
occasion driven back by the fire of our artillery. Our own cavalry I 
regretted much my inability to employ against them, but I had been 
obliged to leave the squad"on of the ~nd Regiment, Punjab Cavalry, under 
Lieutenant Nicholson, and a hundred and twenty of the Mooltanees to 
look after the baggage, and I had of LlIncers, Guidesond Mooltanees not 
more than three hundred left to escort the guns and form a reserve. 

I passed the night at the bridge, with the 1st Fusiliers and 2nd 
Regiment, Punjab InfMtry, and a detachment of artillery ond lancers. 
I had the bridge mined and blown up by the Sappers, and all the waggons 
and tumbrils which I had not the means bf bringing away were also 
blown up by Major Tombs. Shortly after daybreak, I started on my 
return to camp, and fearing lest more rain should render the ground 
(already sufficiently difficult) quite impracticable, I brought the column 
in the same evening. 

It only now remains for me to fulli! the pleasing duty of expressing 
my extreme satisfaction with the conduct of the troops in these opera
tions. No soldiers ever advanced to the attack of a position with 
greater gallantry and steadiness than Her Majesty's 61st Regiment. the 
1st Fusiliers, and the 2nd Regiment, Punjab Infantry. No infantry .. as 
e~er more ably assisted by artillery. Major Coke's regiment, under ilB 
gallant and lamented officiating commandant, Lieutenant LumsdeD, 
sustained its high reputation. 

The troops are likewise entitled to great l.'I'edit for the cheerful-' 
Dess with which they bore the hardships they were exposed to; they 
marched at daybreak, and had to cross two difficult swamps before 
their arrival at Nangllii, and as it would not have been prudent to take 
the baggage across the Cord at BasrolY la, they were obliged, aftct 
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"fourteen hoUl's' marching and fighting, to bivouac on the field without. 
food or covering of any kind. , 

The officers to whom I am most indebted for their services on this 
eccasion, and whom I would beg to bring prominently to the favorable' 
notice of the Major-General, are Major "Tombs, commanding the 
Artillery (this officer's merits are so well knoWn to the Major-General 
that it is unnecessary for me to dwell upon them); Major Jacob, com
manding the 1st Fusiliers; Captain Green, commanding the 2nd Regi
ment, Punjab Infantry, and Captains Remmington and Blunt, and Lieute
nanta Wilson and Sankey of the Artillery.. I also received every assist.; 
ance from my staff and orderly officers, Captain Blane, Her M.ajesty's" 
52nd Regiment, my Brigade-Major; Captain Shute, Deputy Assistant 
Quartermaster-General; Captain Trench, 35th Native Infantry, and 
Lieutenant Dixon, late 9th Light Cavalry, my orderly officers, and 
Lieutenant R. C. Low, on the staff of the Major-General Commanding. 

Lieutenant Sarel, Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, to whom I entrusted 
the command of the cavalry with the guns during the action, a~d or 
the rear guard on the 26th, performed these duties very much to my" 
satisfaction. The same remarks apply to Captain Gordon, Her Majesty's 
6lst Regiment, who commanded the reserve during the action and night 
of the 25th. 

Sir Theophilus Metcalfe was good enough to accompany aI\d give 
me the benefit of his local knowledge; he was also present and very 
forward in the attack on the serai. 

Lieutenant Geneste, of the Engineers, deserves credit for the vm:y. 
complete and successful manner in which he blew up the bridge. 

I enclose a return of captured guns and ordnance stores, a 
casualty roll, and a sketch of the ground prepared by Captain Shute of 
the Quartermaster-General's Department. 
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Nwrnel'ical Return 0/ the killed and wownded 0/ Brigadier-GeneraL 
NICHOLSON'S /0I'C6 in the action /Dith the mutineers at Naja/garh. 
-on £5th .A ug'Ullt 1857. 

'Corpo, 

H~~i~;:b!'!ra~ ..................... 1 ..... .1.. ............. \ .. '" .. !DOin.dnt, .. ... 
Her Ma.jesty', 9tb Lancert I... .. ,..... ... ............ ." ... ,.. ." ... ...... ... ... artdltu7U1&D. 

BOI'aeArtillery e.. .. ....... I ........... 1 ... 1 .. , ... , .. 1 ..... ' t 

~~::::~.~.. ~: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: 1.. .~ .':: :::~.:: ::: :::~.:: .... : :.: C~r:r:: !~J~~ 
Her Ma.jeaty', 61.1. Regiment ...... I.' 1 ... :'. ..• •.• 15" .. , .. \ ... . .• II. 11S.....

be 
HTtH. 

let Europe&D Bengal Poailierl •• , .,, ••• " ... ...... 8" 1 ..... ,/... ... ... 11 ••. 

1st Panjab Infant..,. ......... 1 •••..... ,8 8" ... II •• 11 II. , •• ". II .. . 

ID4 ditto ... . .. II. ••• ,.. • •• ".... ••• •• • •• ,.. ••• ... .. •••• t I .. . 
-'- ----- -- -i-f -.--

Total ••• +. ...1 ... 1 ... 1"11& J 1. .. 11 1 ..... 11 .. 

Gran4Total .. 
(Sd.) S. BLANK, c.,.'",,,, 

MaJor oj' Brlgad •• 

• 70 

(Bd.) 1. JllCHOLBOli, Brlgdr,·O ... I, 

NOMINAL RoLL OF THE OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED IN THE 

ACTION OF THE 25TH AUGUST 1851. 

Officiati"g CommtJn"n', 1,t Punjab I,,/tJntry. 
Lieutenant W. Lumsden, killed. 

Her Hoj.,ty" 61,t Regime"t, 
Lieutenant Gabbctt, killed. 
Lieutenant Elkington, dangerously wounded.' 

Hor, • .4.rlillery. 

Assistant Surgeon Ireland, dangerously wounded. 
1" Ben!lal EIIIi lier,. 

Major Jacob, slight contusion. 
(Sci.) 8. 1II.ANE, Capt., 

MtJjor of Brigad#. 

By order of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief; 
lSd.) W. A. J. MAYHEW, Maj",., 

Dtpy . .4tljl.·a."I. of .4.rIllY. 



ASSAULT OF DELHI -

1!elegram from Brigadier-General N BILL, OatDnportJ. to tIe Governor.Gtneral of 
India, Calculta,-No. 82, dated Caw'pore, tM 41h Septemb.r 1857. 

Lieutenant-Governor, North· Western Provinces, sends message, dated 
Agra, 27th August :-" Telegraphi'c order of 20th instant received. There 
was a hollow pretence of oegociation entered into by the King of Delhi. 
It was noticed in the Lieutenant·Governor's letter to the Governor. 
General of July 20th in these words:-The overtures to which Mr. 
Greathed alludes was one- that the old King made no doubt in fraud. 
Your orders against any terms with the family hav,c been sent on, and 
a.ccommodation of any sort is now out of the question. Nothing further 
has been heard of any overtures from the palace, until a letter of the 
22nd came from Mr. Greathed this morning. In it he says yesterday an 
emissary came in from the chief lady of the palace, offering her good 
offices. _ He was told we were anxious for her person's safety and for 
that of all women and children, but that no communication could be 
received from inmates of the palace. Copy of this order and the 
present message will now be sent on at once in continuation of former 
orders." Delhi news to 22nd all.welL Mr, Colvin writes that he has a 
small party out towards Hattras and Aligarh, jlU't to show that they 
are not helpless in the fort. The same sort of practice here would be_ 
beneficial. 

Tolegra". ,.'Om Li •• t •• ant·Col .... r O'BnIBI<, Allahahad, 10 tAB Go •• r.or.Ge.eral 
and Comaander.in.CAil/f. Calc.tta.-No. 3l1, dated Allahabad, 23rd Rep/om. 
her 1857. 

The following received by post from Cawnpore from Sir James 
Outrsm:-

" The assault on Delhi took place on the 14th. Troops entered breach 
near Cashmere Gate, without serious opposition, advanced along ram. 
parts to Moree Bastion, Cabul Gate, where resistance was very obstinate • 

.. We are advancing gradually within the city. Enemy seen retro
grading over bridge. Their guns are turned on them. Our loss severe, 
One P.M. 14th." 

x"kgra-,frora Colo •• l N. Was.I<, Ca ... pore. '0 1M Co"".ander.i .... CA"f, Cal""tla. 
No, 347, dated Ca .... pore.2lt" Sep/_h.r 1867. 

Delhi, 14th. We secured the line of defences we had taken from 
Water Bastion to Cabul Gate, the English Church, Skinner's house, 
college, &e, and grounds abr.ut. Our chief loss was in attempting to reach 
~umma Mmtiid and penetrate beyond Cabul Gate. Fall of remainder 
nt once expected. Bradshaw, 52nd Regiment, and FitzGerald, 75th 
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Regiment, killed; wonnded numerous including General Nicholson, 
Colouel Campbell, 52nd Regiment, and Reid, Sirmoor Battalion. 

Telc!l'~am from General Sir J .urKS OUTDA;H, CtJUJnpops, to tAe Governur.General, 
Calrutta,-dated Caw.pOl·e. 26th September 1851. 

Delhi 16th. Magazine carried this mOMling with loss of only three 
wounded. A dash and cheer struck such terror, th,it the rebels dropped 
their lighted port fires, leaving their loaded guns an ea.y prey to us. 
One hundred and twenty-five pieces of ordnance and vast supplies of .hot 
and shells found in the magazine alone. Our guns and ten mortars 
are now hearing on palace. We hold everything on our side of the 
canal, except the palace. All look to the complete occupation of 
the city in a coiiple of days as a certainty. J at Bengal European 
Fusiliers suffered most. General Nicholson rallied a little, though nearly 
dead when taken off. Between forty and fifty wounded Ca.-ualtie! 
amongst officers :-Engineers, nine; Her Majesty's 8th Foot, eight; 1st 
Bengal European Fusiliers, nine. Thirty-nine officers wounded. 

Telegram from Major R. STBACHBV, Benar .. , to Co,.Ml W. E. BAEH., S,erelarJl 
. to tke Government of InJia, Public Work, Department, Caicutta,-l.'o'. 403, 
dated Benar .. , 27th S'Ptember 1851. 

Engineers wounded at Deihi-Greathed, slightly; Salkeld, Mann
sell, Home, Pemberton, ~Iedley; Baird-Smith hurt badly by a fall 
from his horse. Taylor now directs the operation.. A party of three 
applied powder bags to Cashmere Gate. The officer, not named, 
alone escaped, badly wounded. The sergeant., having said" I have 
lighted it," was shot dead. On 18th all city believed to be in our 
hands, excepting palace. Batteries erected on all sides. No news 
from Lucknow. Telegraph from Cawnpore says, it is reported in 
baza7' to be in our hands. No letter from column since Tuesday. 
Firing heard yesterday at Cawnpore. 

Telegram from tl. Lieutenant·Gooemor, B.na, .. , to tke G' .... rn ... ·General 'II 
India in Council, CalcuUa,-1' •• 422, dated B.nara. 291" &ptember 1837. 

News from Colonel Becher at Delhi, 17th September, through 
Captain Nixon. The Rifles occupy the bank house. Some further forward 
movement will be made to-morrow, but we hear the main body arc 
leaving the city, and intend to go towards Gwalior ·through Mutt,.,.. 
The King is in the palace, with some two or three thousand men, whl) 
declare theywiII fight to the last. The palace is being we!1 .helled Io-d"y; 
Nixon adds-"MhoIY mutineers still on the Chumlnl at Dh"I"porc. 
The Gwalior troops ,,"I·e 'lllietcd down it is said" 
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Teleg,·am from Colonel WILSON. Commanding at Catvnpore, to General, 
M'''SFlKLD, Chi'lf of th. Staff, Calcutta,-No. 27, dated Cawnpore, 1st 
Ortober 1857. 

Extract of a letter from W. Muir; Esq., to G. F. Edmonstone, Esq., 
dated Agra, 27th September, 2 p.H.-"An extra just issued to this effect. 
On, 22nd instant, the palace of the King of Delhi was occupied by 
British troops, and the capture of the city is complete. God save the 
Queen I ' A Royal salute was abQut to be £red from the ramparts of 
the fort. A pursuit column was about to start this morning. King 
and chief queen are close prisoners. Three of principal princes shot." 

Gene"a! O"der by the RigId Hon'ble the Governor-Genem! of 111dia. 
in Council, dated Fort William, ftnd Octobel' 1857" 

No. 1227 of 1857.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of 
India in Council has received by a telegraphic message the gratifying 
announcement that Delhi is entirely in the hands of Major-General 
Wilson's army. 

Delhi, the focus of the kenson and revolt which for four months 
have harassed Hinuustan, and the stronghold in which the mutinous army 
of Bengal has sought to concentrate its power, has been wrested from. the 
rebels. 

The King is a close prisoner in the palace. The head-quarters of 
Major-General Wilson are established in the Dewan-i-Khas. A strong 
column is in pursuit of the fugitives. 

'\Vhatel'e,' may be the motives and passions by which the mutinous 
soldiery and those who are leagued with them have been instigated to 
faithlessness, rebellion, and crimes at which the heart sickens, it is cer
tain that they have found encouragement iu the delusive belief that India. 
was weakly guarded by England, and that before the Government could 
gather together its strength against them, their ends would be gained. 
'l'hey are now uudeceived. 

Before a single soldier of the many thousands who are hastening 
'from England to nphold the supremacy of the British power lias set foot 
on these shores, the rebel force, where it was strongest aud most united, 
and whel'e it had the command of unbounded military appliances, has 
been destroyed or scattered by an army collected withiu the limits of 
the N orth-Western Provinces and the PUlljab alone. 

The work has been done before the support of those battalions 
whi"h h",'e been collected in Bengal from the forces of the Queen in 
Chilla lInu lier Majesty's Eastern colonies could rench Major-Geneml 
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Wilson's army j and it is by the courage and endurance of that gallant 
army alone, by the skill, sound judgment, and steady resolution of its 
brave commander, and by the aid of Bome Native Chiefs true to their 
allegiance, that, under the blessing of God, the head of rebellion has be~n 
cMlshed, and the cause of loyalty, humanity, and rightful authority 
vindicated. 

The Governor-General in Council hope~ that the receipt of des
patehes from Major-General Wilson will soon place it in his power to 
make known the details of the operations against Delhi, and to record 
fully and publicly t\:Ie thanks and commendation which are due to the 
officers and men by whose gIIidance, courage, and exertions those opera
tions have been brought to a successful issue. 

But the Governor-General in Council will- not postpone till then 
his grateful acknowledgment of the services whic\:I have been rendered 
to the Empire at this juncture by the Chief Commissioner of the 
Punjab. 

To Sir John Lawrence it is owing that the army before Delhi, 
long ago cut off from all direct support from the Lower Provinces, has 
been constantly recruited and strengthened 80 effectually as to enable 
its commander not only to hold his position unshaken, but to achieve 
complete success. 

To Sir John Lawrence's unceasing vigilance, and to his energetic 
and judicious employment of the trustworthy forces at his own di."Posal, 
it is due that Major-General Wil'!On's army has not been harassed or 
threatened on the side of the Punjab, and that the authority of the 
Government in the Punjab itself has been sustained and generally 
respected .. 

The Governor-General in Council seizes with pleasure the earliest 
opportunity or testifying his high appreciation of these great and timely 
services. 

MILIT.l.RY D8PJ.BTJlBBT,} 
FORT WlLLUJI; 

Tke 2Rtl October 18;)7. 

(Sd.) R. J. It. BIRCH, 001., 
&cy. to tlu G""t. of IRdia. 

Demi-officialfrom W. MUla, E"I., t. J. W. Snna, E"I" dated 49"", tlu tntlt 
September 1857. 

At last the joyful news j on the 22nd instant the Briti8h flag waved 
over the palace of the King of Delhi. Send this and the telegraphic 
message on quick to the Governor-GeneraL His Lordship is greatly to 
be congratul"ted on this grand event. 

I give Becher's letter to Nixon "Verbatim :-" 22ncL All is going on 
wonderfully well here. The King, the lk-gum Zeenut Mehal, are close 
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prisoners, imd to-day the Princes Mirza. Moghal, -Abulbakr and Rhair 
Sultan ware brought in by Hodson from Humayon's tomb, and shot at 
the Delhi Gate. Their -bodies are now lying at the Teotwali, where so 
many of our poor countrymen were murdered and exposed, - A pursuing -
column under Colonel Greath9d, of Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, leave, 
this to-morrow morning to go in your direction. It conSists of 1,600 in. 
f~ntry, eighteen guns in three troop~, and 600-cavalry. - They will soo~ 
jom you, I trust, and render complete the effects of the fall of this city. 
The city is a perfect picture of desolat~on, completely abandoned, a vas; 
amount of property left behind which our Native troops are possessing 
themselves of with great gusto, but with demoralising effept. There are 
a great number of city badmashes Imd others collected ~ Huinayon', 
~mb, but it is to be hoped our column will meet them. -

" Last night· Her Majesty the Queen,' proposed by the conqueror of 
Delhi, was drunk with all honor in the Dewan-i-Khas by the head-quar
ters staff; never has the old building re-echoed with any sound half so 
line. The cheer was taken up by the gallant Gurkhas of the SirmOO!; 
:/3attalion, who form the General's personal guaril. 

" All is well in the Punjab and elsewhere. 
, .. God be blessed' for this glQrious terminq,tion of this arduous 

struggle:' 

!l'okgr<J'" fro .. Capta'" H. ERliCH. foro G....,.al 8 ... J 4HBO OllTBAH, C'aw"por., 
to tn. Right Eo,,·61. tho G"" ..... oro-G,;;,.,.al,-No. 662, dat.rl 28t" Octob ... 1857. 

Communicates the followingmessage from Sir John Lawrence. in reply 

Military Dep.rtm.nt No. 567. to the communication of Delhi, dated, 
EI •• hie telei!'&pb "' .... g. fro., Cap_ Lahore, 21st October :-" The King's 

lain H. Brune, for General Outram. C.wn-
p .... to tb. Governor.G.noral, datod 28th life has been guaranteed. There can 
Qctob.dB57. be no objection in sending down the 
three officers named by Government, as their services can be ill-spared ali
present; stating that he should be glad if General Penny~ould delay the 
destruction of the fortification of the town until Government can receive 
and give orders on his (Sir John Lawrence's) despatches of the 9th and 
~5th October, as no danger by delay could arise; suggesting that th~ 
dismantlement of the fortifications be done as was the case at Lahore, 
leaving a wall of 12 feet high, as very useful for police purposes; 
and observing that Delhi without any walls would be exposed to constant 
depredations from the Menas and Goojars and other predatory races; 
and that even such a partial demolition will cost severallakhs of rupees; 
and take a long time," _-
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General Ordel' by the Right Hon'ble the Governor-General o/India 
in Council, dated Fort William,8tTt October 1857, 

No. 1257 of IS57.-The Right Hon'ble the Governor-General in 
Council has the great satisfaction of publishing the subjoined letter, of 
this day's date, from His Excellency the Commander.in-Chief, accom
panied by letters from the General in command and from the Adju
tant-Geneml of the Army at Delhi. 

It will be seen that further and more complete reports from Major-. 
General Wilson are yet to follow. 

lIost cordially does the Governor-General join in the high enco
minm passed npon Major-General Wilson and his brave troops by 
General Sir Colin Campbell, from whom praise so hearty and so just 
will not fail to be appreciated by every soldier, British or native, in 
the Army or the N orth-West. 

The noble qualities which that Army has evinced during the ardu
ous and wearing struggle of the last three months are indeed worthy 
of the highest admiration and praise. Its steady perseverance snd 
eager, resistless conrage have gloriously upheld the authority, and will 
not disappoint the expectations, of England. 

By order of the. Right Hon'ble the Governor-General of India 
in Council. 

MILITARY DBPABTII'Blfr, J 
FOR'I! WILLU:ar; 

The 8t4 October 18ii7. 

(Sd.) B. J. H. llInCH, Col., 

&cy. 10 IlHi Gwe. of India. 

From G_al Bi,. COLI" C .. JlPlIBr.r., C_nd.,..m..C1it;f, to CoZrnuT R. J. H. 
llIBon, O.B., &.retary to ,lHi G"".,.,.ment of India, Military Deparim.ent,
dated G"""""ment 8 .... 6, CakuUa, 8t4 October 1851. 

I have the honor to forward, Cor I!Ilbmission to His Lordship the 
Governor-General in Council, two despatches which have arrived (rom 
Major-General Wilson, commanding the field forCe before Delhi, and 
the Adjutant-General of the Army. 

I beg very particularly to eaII the attention oC His Lordship to the 
matter contained iu these two communications, and to give expression· 
to the very cordial feeling I experience towards Major-General Wilson 
and the force under his command. 

It is impos.,jble to be too lavish or praise for the untiring energy, 
invincible fortitude, ~nd splendid gallantry. by which this force has 
been distinguished, from the General in command to the private 
soldier in the ranks. 
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All have done their duty most nobly j and the steadfast courage of 
the men has enabled the General to carry out his enterprise, in spite of 
scanty means and a deadly season. 

F.om Maj .... a ...... al A.. WILSON, Oommanding tM Del'" Field For.e, to Oapt";,, 
H. W. NORUAN, .& .. iltant .&djutatJt.aOfUJral 01 1M '&rtIly.-tlaled Head. 
Quart ... " Field Force, Delh>, tM 16t" September 1851'. 
I have the high satisfaction of reporting, for the information of 

the Major·General commanding in the Upper Provinces, and through 
him of His Excellency the Commander·in·Chief and of Government, 
that on the morning of the. 14th instant the force under my oommand 
successfully assaulted the city of Delhi. 
- Under present circumstances, Major.General Gowan will, I trust, 

allow me tG withhold for a time a full and complete detail of the 
operations from their commencement to their close, and to limit myself 
to a summary of even ts. 

After six days of open trenches, during which the artillery and 
engineers, under their respective commanding officers, Major GaitskeU 
and Lieutenant·Colonel R. Baird Smith, vied with each other in pressing 
forward the work, two excellent and most practicable breaches were 
fom.ed in the wallS of the place, one in the curtain to the right of the 
Cashmere Bastion, the other to the left of the Water Bastion; the 
defences of those bastions and the parapets, giving musketry cover to 

_ ·-the enemy commanding the breaches, having also been destroyed by 
the artillery. 

- The assault 'WM delivered on four points. The l$t Column, under 
Brigadier.General J. Nicholson, consisting of Her Majesty's 75th Regi.
ment (300 men), the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers (200 men), and 
the 2nd Regiment, Punjab Infantry (450 men), assaulted the main 
breach; their advance being admirably covered by the 1st Battalion of 
Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, under Colonel J. Jones. The operation was 
crowned with brilliant success,-the enemy, after severe resistance, being 
-driven from the Cashmere Bastion, the main guard, and its vicinity. 
in complete rout. _ 

The 2nd Column, under Brigadier .r~nes, of Her Majesty's 61st 
Regiment, eonsisting of Her Majesty's 8th Regiment (250 men), the 2nd 
Bengal European Fusiliers (250 men), and the 4th Regiment of Sikhs 
(350 men), sinIilarly covered by the 60th Rifles, advanced on th~ Water 
Bastion, ~ed the breach, and drove the enemy from his guns and 
position with a determination and spirit which gave me the highest 
wisfactioD. 



The 3rd Column, under Colonel Campbell, of Her Majesty's 52nd 
''Regiment (Light Infantry), consisting of 200 of his own regiment, the 
Rumaon Bnttalion (250 men), and the 1st Regiment, Punjab Infantry 
. (500 men), was directed againit the Casnmere Gnteway. This column 
was preceded by an explosion party under Lieutenants Home and Salkeld 
of the Engineers, covered by the 60th RiBes. The demolition of the 
'gate having heen accomplished, the column forced an entrance, over
coming a strenuous opposition from the enemy's infantry and heavy 
artillery, which had been brought to bear on the position. I cannot 
express too warmly my admiration of the gallantry of all concerned in 
this difficult operation. , 

The Reserve, under Brigadier Longfield, Her Majesty', 8th Regi
ment, composed of Her Majesty's 61st Regiment (250 men), the 4th 
Punjah Rilles (450 men), the Beluch Battalion (300 men), the Jhind 
Rajah's auxi1iaries (300 men), and 200 of Her Majesty's 60th Rifles 
'who joined after the assault h'ad been made, awaited the result of 
the attack, and on the columns entering the place took possession ot 
the posts I had previously assigned to it. This duty was ultimately 
'Performed to my entire satisfaction. 

The firm establishment of the Reserve rendering the assaulting 
'columns free to act in advance, Brigadier-General Nicholson, supported 
by Brigadier Jones, swept the ramparts of the place from the Cashmere 
to the Cabul Gates, occupying the bastions, and defences, capturing 
the guns, and driving the enemy before him. 

During the advance, Brigadier-General Nicholson was, to the 
-grief of myself and the whole army, dangerously wounded. The 
command consequently devolved on Brigadier Jones, who, finding the 
enemy in great force, occupying and pouring a destructive lire from 
the roofs of strong and commanding houses in the city on all sides, 
the ramparta themselves being enfiladed by gallB, prudently resolved 
on retaining possession of the Cabul Gate, which .his troops had 10 

,gallantly won, in which he firmly established him&elf, awaiting the 
result of the operations of the other columns of occupation. 

Colonel Campbell, with the column under his command, advanced 
successfully from the Cashmere Gate by one of the main streets beyond 
the Chandney Chowk, the central and principal street of the city, 
towards the Jumma Musjid, with the intention of occupying that 
important post. The opposition, however, which he met from the 
great concentration of the enemy at the J umma Mnsjid and the houses 
in the neighbourhood, he himself, I regret to state, being wounded, 
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satisfied him that his most prudent ~oursewas not to maintain so 
advanced a position with the comparatively limited force at his disposal) 
and he accordingly withdrew the head of his column and placed himself 
in communication with ·the Reserve, a measure which had my entire 
oapproval,-I having previously determined that, in the event of. serious 

. opposition being encountered in the town itself, it· would be most· in· 
'expedient to commit my small force to a succession of street fights, in 
-which their gallantry, discipline and organisation could avail them so little; 

My present position, therefore, is that which under such a contin. 
'gency I had resolved to occupy and establish myself in firmly, as the 
base of my systematic operations for the· complete possession of the 
·city. This embraces the mag;m.ne on one side and the CabulGate.on 
the other, with the Moree, Cashmere, and Water Bastions, ~nd strong 
intermediate posts, with secure communication along the front and to· 
'the rear • 

. From this base I am now cautiously pressing the enemy on all 
'points, with a view to establishing myself in a. second advanced position, 
and I trust before many days to have it in my power to announce to 
the Supreme Government that the enemy have been driven from their 
last stronghold in the palace, fort and streets of the city of Delhi •. 

Simultaneously with the operations above detailed, an ·attack )Vas 
·made on the enemy's strong position outside the city, in the suburbs of 
Kissengunge and Paharipore, with a view of driving in the rebels and' 
snpporting the main attack by effecting an entrance at the Cabul Gate 
;after it should be taken. 

The force employed on this difficult duty I entrusted to that ad. 
mirable officer, Major C. Reid, Commanding the Sirmoor. Battalion, 
whose distinguished conduct I have already had occasion to bring pro • 

. minently to the notice of superior authority, and who was, r much.r.e~ 
gret, severely .. wounded on this occesion. His column consisted of his 
own battalion, the Guides, and the men on duty at Hindoo Rae's (the 
·main picquet), numherilig in all about 1,000, snpported by the auxiliary 
-troops of His Highness the Maharajah Runbir Singh, under qaptain 
.R. Lawrence. 

The strength of the positions, however, and the desperate resist. 
ance offered by the enemy, withstood for a time the efforts of .our 
troops, gallant though they were, and the combination was unable to be 
effected. The delay, I am happy to say, has been only temporary, for 
the enemy have subsequently abandoned their positions, leaving their 
guns in our hands. 
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In this attack I found it necessary to support Major Reid with 
ca.vahy and horse artillery, both of which arms were admirably handled, 
respectively, by Brigadier J. Hope Grant, of Her Majesty's 9th Lancers, 
commanding the Cavalry Brigade, and Major H. 'I'ombs, of the Horse 
Artillery, who inflicted severe punishment on the enemy, though I regret 
their own 1088 was very heavy. ' 

The resistance of the rebels up to this time haa been that of des
perate men, and to this must be attributed the'severe loss we have sus
tained, amounting, proximately, so far as I am able to judge, in the ab. 
jlCnce of casualty returns, to forty·six officers killed and wounded, and 
about 800 m!ln. Amongst those of whose services the State haa been 
deprived are many officers of distinction and merit, holding superior 
commands, whose places cannot be supplied;' and I have specially to 
lament the 1088, which has been sustajned by that splendid corps, the 
Engineers, nine officers of that arm having fallen in the gallant pe~
formance of their duty. 

Until I am in possession of reports from Brigadiers and other com
manding officers, I shall be unable to enter more fully into the details 
of these operations, and I trust the circumstances under which I write 
will excuse any slight inaccuracies or imperfections which my despatch 
may exhibit. 

The absence of such reports also prevents my bringing to notice 
the names of those officers and men who have specially distinguished 
themselv6$. ,This will bE! my ~teful ~uty hereafter. But I cannot 
defer the expression of my admiration for the intrepidity, coolness anjl 
determination of all engaged, Europeans and natives, of all arms oC 
the service. 

F,..". Lint."".t.Coz",..z N. :D. CJI.I.JlBB1IUnr, ..4.djrda.t.G_al 'If t~ • ..4.""'!I, 
ID tk. o.fficer 001llflUld'ng at Oa_porI,-.l4U4 City 'If DelRi, 18111 
8epternbwl85'1. ' 

On the afternoon oUhe 14th I despatched a messenger to you, inti-
mating the success of the assault on Delhi, which Wok place that morn
ing, and that we held from the Cabul Gate to the College. Since then 
we have pushed on, and now occupy from the Cabul Gate along the line 
of the canal, with our left; holding the Bank, which opens on the 
Chandney Chowk. The magazine was breached during the 15th, and 
taken by assanlt at daybreak on the 16th. Yon will understand from 
this that the mutineers occupy the Burn Bastion and all that portion 
of the city to its south, ,excepting the Bank; they also still OCCD py the 
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palace 'and Selimgurh, and have a camp pitched outside near the Aj
mere Gate. The palace wall will be breached as soon as we attain a 
suitable site for our battery, which we have not yet acquired. Our 
mortars have been brought into the town and are shelling the palace. 
The guns' taken on the works have also been turned upon the portions 
of the town whi~h are in possession of the mutineers, and we are gradually 
pressing forward The usual license which i~vari.bly accompanies an, 
assault of a large city has somewhat retarded our advance, but order
is fast being restored. At first the mutine~rs offered obstinate resist-. 
ance, but they have become less active. The townspeople are flying 
~he city in crowds, and the mutineers themselves are deserting in large. 
bodies; their cavalry it is reported having almost entirely disappeared •. 
We can get no good information as to the mutineers' line of retreat, but 
some say Gwalior. Few pass over, the bridge. Their positions at KiB-. 
sengunge were abandoned on the day afrer the assault, seven guns.' 
being left behind in position. Our casualties on the day of the assault 
were,-Europeans killed, eight officers, 162 rank and file.; woundedy 

51! officers; 510 rank' and file. NativeS killed; 103;' wounded, 310. 
Missing, 10 Europeans. Total,-Europeans alid Natives-killed and. 
wounded, 1,145. The following officers !tilled :-Engineers, Lieutenant 
Tandy; Her Majesty's 75th, Lieutenant FitzGerald; Her Majesty's. 
52nd, Lieutenant Bradshaw; Her Majesty's 8th,Lieutenant W. R. Webb; 
1st Bengal European Fuailiers, Major Jacob, Captain McBarnet (55th. 
Native Infantry, 'doing duty) i Ensign Davidson, 26th Native Infantry, 
doing duty with the 2nd Punjab Infantry; Lieutenant Murray, 42nd.· 
Native Infantry, doing duty with the Guides. Wounded :-Artillery,. 
Major Tombs, Lieutenant Lindsay; Engineers, Lieutenants Greathed, 
Maunsell, Medley, Salkeld (dangerously), Chesney, Brownlow (danger
ously), Hovenden, and Pemberton, and local Ensign Gustavinski; 6th 
Dragoons, Captain Rosser (mortally*); 84th Foot (doing-duty with 
the 9th Lancers), Captain the Hon'ble A. H. A. Anson; Lieutenant 
B. Cuppage, 6th Light Cavalry, doing duty with the 9th Lancers; Her 
Majesty's 75th Foot, Colonel Herbert; Lielltenant Armstrong, Ensigns. 
Wadeson and DayreU (58th Na~ve Infantry, doing duty); 2nd Bengal 
European Fusiliers, Captain Hay (60th Native Infantry, doing duty), 
dangerously; Lieutenant Elderton, Lieutenant Gambier (38th Native. 
Infantry, doing duty), dangerously; Lieutenant Walker (60th Native 
Infantry, doing duty); Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment, Colonel Campbell, 
Captain Bayley, Lieutenant Atkinson; Her Majesty's 60th Rilles, Captain 

! C.plIIiD._ .... "-bu .... ~_od._ 
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Waters, Lieutenant CUrtis; Sirmoor Battalion, Major C. Reid; Her
Majesty's 8th Regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Brooke, Major R. S. Baynes 
(dangerously), Captain Beere, Captain Sanwlands, Lieutenant Pogeon 
($ince dead), Lieutenant Walker, Lieutenant Metge; Her Majesty's 61st. 
Regiment, Captain Deacon, Lieutenant Moore, Lieutenant A. C. Young; 
Lieutenant Jenkins, 57th Native Infantry, attached to the 4th Sikhs;. 
Brigadier-General Nicholson, dangerously; 1st Fuailien, Captain Greville. 
Captain Caulfeild (3rd Native Infantry, doing duty), Captain Graydon 
(16th Native Infantry,doing duty), Lieutenants Wemyss,Owen, Lambert~ 
Woodcock (55th Native Infantry, doing duty), Lieutenant Speke (65th 
Native Infantry, doing duty) ; 1st Punjab Infantry, Lieutenant Nicholson, 
31st Native Infantry, 2nd Punjab Cavalry, doing duty), Lieutenant 
Shelley (11th Native Infantry, doing duty), Ensign Prior, (local officer, 
doing duty); -2nd Punjab Infantry, Captain Green, Lieutenant! 
Frankland, Madras Infantry; 4th Punjab Infantry, Lieutenant Homfray, 
(since dead); Guide Infantry, Lieutenant Bond (57th Native Infantry. 
doing duty). 

The following ordnance has been captured :-In position and in 
the streets, thirty-five pieces of sorts; in the magazine, 171 ; total, 206. 
The amount of shot and shell is unlimited. I have communicated 
the contents of this to Government. 
, p.s. 19th-Doring the night we advanced our left up £0 

Abbott's house and also Khan Mahomed's house. This gives us a strong 
position up to within a hundred and fifty yards of the palace walls. All 
our mortars are bearing upon the JummaMusjid and the southern part 
of the town, which is being fast evacuated, the resistance becoming much 
less on our right: we are also progreSBing by working through the hOIlJle"_ 
The King and royal family are said to have evacuated the palace, and 
gone to the old fort outside the city to the south. Our very small 
number makes it necessary to be cautious in takiog poesession of so 
large a city, for the great number we have of sick anll wounded, and our 
lose on the day of the assault, have reduced us very much. This was 
too late to be sent yesterday. 

F ..... Maj';"Gm.,.al ,.. WILSOW, C01IIlMndi1lg tie Del"_ r .. 14 For .. , fI> tM 
.4djatalll-GeMral qftle .4rmy,-daktl DelAi, 22.4 &pkm6.,. 1857. 

In continuation of my despatch of the 16th instant, I 'DOW have 
the honor to forward a report for the information of the Major-General 
COmmanding in the lJpper Provinces, His Excellency the Commandcr- -
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in-Chief, and the Government, of the furLher operations of the force 
under my command since that date. 

During the 17th and 18th, we continued to take up advanced posts 
in 'the face of considerable opposition on the part of the rebels, and not 
witbout loss to onrselves, three officers being killed, and a number 
of men killed and wounded. On the evening of the 19th, the Burn 
Bastion, which had given us considerable annoyance, was surprised and 
captured. , 

On the morning of the 20th, our troops pushed on and occupied 
the Lahore Gate, from which an unopposed advance was made' on the 
other bastions and gateways, until the whole of the defences of the city 
were in our hands. 

From the time of our first entering the city, an uninterrupted and. 
vigorous fire from our guns and mortars was kept up on the Palnce, 
Jumma Musjid, and other important posts in possession of the rebels; 
and as we took up our various positions in advance, our light guns and 
mortars were brought forward and used with effect on the streets and 
houses in their neighbourhood. 

The result of this heavy and unceasing bombardment, and of the 
steady and' persevering advance of our troops, has been tbe evacuation of 
the palace by the king, tbe entire desertion of the city by the inhabitants, 
and the precipitate flight of the rebel troops, who, abandoning their 
camp, property, many of their sick anll wounded, and the greater par~ 
of their field arLillery, have fled in utter disorganization,-some four or 
five thousand across the bridge of boats into the Doab, and the re
mainder down the right bank of the Jumna. 

'l'he gates of the palace having been blown in, it was occupied by 
our troops at about noon 011 the 20th, and my head-quarters estab-
lished in it on the same day. ' 

The great diminution of our strength by losses in action during the 
lot Troop, 1st Brigade, Horse AtWle..,.. last few days, added to the severe 
~~~ ~,o~~~~~dF?e~~g~:t;!;~se .A.rtil~erl. sicknes~ prevailing among the troops, 
9th Lan.e". has prevented my immediately orga. 
~.t, C!:~r;~nd 5th Regimeots of Punjab nizing and. sending a. column in 
Dodson'. 1I0rae (200). 
Two comllanies of Punjab 8'rpera. pursuit" but;. a force as per margin, 
~~~ :::i:::;:: :~~hR;~~~~:~t. nuder the command of Lieutenant-
2ud and {th Regime.," of Po.jab Iof •• t..,.. Colonel Greathed. will march to
morrolV morning tOlVards Bolundshahur and Aligarh, to intercept the 
rebels, whose intentions are said to be to cross the J umna at Muttl'a. 
lily intelligence, however, I regret to say, is "ery defective. 

48 
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The King, who accompanied the troops, it is believed, for some 
short distance, last night gave himself up to II party of i'TCgular caval
ry, whom I had sent out in the direction of the fugitives, nnd he i.e no'" 
a prisoner unde,' a guard of European soldiers. 

Three of the ShahzaulIs,* who lire Imown to have taken a prominent 

• l\firza ~Ioghl'l.l } 
:Mirzl Khnir ~u~tan Sllns 01 tile ling. 
llirza AbQlbakr, ,grandsun of lbtl king. 

aud shot ou the spot. 

part in the atrocities attending 
the insun-ecti,m, hare becn th ia 
day captureu by Captain IhdsoD 

Thus has the important duty committed to this force been' ac
complished, and its object attained,-Delhi, the focus of rebellion and 
insulTcction, anu the scene of so much hon-ible cruelty, taken aud 
J>lade desolate; the King, a prisoner ill our hanus; and the mutineers, 
1I6twithstllnding their great nUUlerieal superiority and their vast re
OOD'rces iu ordllance and all the munitions aod applinuces of war"de
feated on el'ery occasion of engagement with our troops, are now driven 
with slaughter, in confusion and dismay, from their boosted stronghold. 

The details of the operations have been so fully entered illto in my 
previous despatch and the annexed reports anr! returns from the various 
commanding officers, that little remains for me to say hilt to again 
exprcss my unqualified approbation of the conduct and spirit of the 
whole of the troop', not only on this occasion, bllt during the entire 
1'(:1·iod they have been in the field. 

For [uur months of the most trying season of the year, this force, 
originally very weak in number, I.as been exposed to the repeated and 
,lct',rmilled attacks of an enemy fur out-numbering it, and supported 
I>y a nlllnerO'lS alld powerful artillery. The duties imposed upon all 
hare been laborioUJI, harassing, and illees!;"ut, and notwithstanding 
heav): losses, both ill actioll and from di.*"lSe, have beeu at all tilDes 
:ealously and cheerfully performed. 

I beg to add my most cordinl concurrence in the commendation.. 
bestowed by officers commanding brigades, col urnes, and dctach
]neD ts on the officers and men lIamed in their several reports, and I 
Ila,'e to e"press my own dp.ep obligations to those officers themselves 
101' the valuable assistsnce I have at all times received from them. 

1'0 Major F. Gaitskell, who recently assumed command of the ar
tillery in the field conseqnent on Brigadier Garbett ha"ing been dis
abled by a wound, and to the offieHs and men of that distillgni.hed arm, 
to whose cllergy and ulltiring zeal the successful issnc of the operatioll8 
j, so hl'gely aUriLutaLle, 1 ha~e to offer Illy hearty thauks. And 
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particularly am I indebted to that excellent officer, Lieutellunt-Colooel 
Hogge, DirectOl- of the Artillery Depot, who volunteered his seH;ces as 
Commissar,)' of Ordnance with the siege train, through whose able 
6t1perin~endence of the park and arrangements for the supply of am
munition 00 the battel'ies Oul' artillery was enabled to deaL out the 
destruction which was effected; as also to Captain .J. Young, Deputy 
Commissary, and Mr. I. StoteSDury, Assist:mt Commissary of 'Ordnance, 
[or their exertions during the whole siege. 

To Lieutenant-Colonel R. Baird Smith, Chief Enginecl', who, in ill 
health and whilst suffering from the effects of a painful wound, devoted 
himself with th~ greatest ability and assiduity to the conduct of the 
diffit'lllt !lnd importnnt operations of the siegp,-to his gallant and emi
nently talented second, Captain A. Taylor,-and to the whole of th" 
officers and men of the Engineer Brigade, my thanks and acknowledg
ments are especially due, for having planned and successfully carried out, 
in the face of extreme and IUlUSlInI difficultie .... an attack almost withou; 
pru:allel in the annals of siege operntions. 

1'0 that most brilli,tllt offioer, Brigadier-General' J. Nicholson, 
IV hose professional character and qualifications are so well kllolvn and 
appreciated, I am under the grea.test obligations for the daring manner 
ill which he led his columa to the assault; and I deeply deplore thai; 
his services are for the present lost 00 the State. 

'1'0 Brigadier J. Hope GI'ant, commanding the Cavalry Brigade, 
and Brigadiers J. Longfield and W. Jones, commanding Infantry 
Brigades, I am deeply indebted; and I ha.ve to offer my best 
thanb to C<)lonel O. Campbell, Commanding Her Majesty's 52ud Regi
ment (Light Infantry), and to that intrepid and excellent officer, Major 
C. Reid, of the Sirmoor Battalion, both wounded whilst gallantly 
I~ading column~ of attack; as also to Colonel J. Jones, commanding 
t,he 1st Battalion, 60th Royal Rilies,-a. regiment which has showll 
a gloriuus example, both in its daring gallantry' ,mil its pel'fI>ct dis
ciplino, to the ,.hole force,~Cor the ability with" hich he covered 
the nth'anre of the assaulting columns. 

I have pl~asUl'e also in bringing £wonrably to notice the services 
rendered by Lieutenant-Colonel H. P. Burn, attached as Fidd Officer 
to the 1st Brigade of Infantry, and by Captain Seymour J. Blane, Her 
Majesty's 52ud Regiment (LigM Infautry), Major of Brig::.de to Brig::._ 
mer-General Nicholson. 

Colonel J. L. Dennis, of ITer Majes!].'s 520d negiment, whom 
I placed in chlU'ge uf the camp dnring the opemtions, is entitled tl1 
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my thanks and acknowledgments for the able dispositions he made 
with the troops under his command for the due protection of his 
important charge. 

To the officers of the general staff of the army, and to those of the 
staff of the field force, my cordial acknowledgments are due for the 
admirable manner in. which they have performed their responsible duties. 

To that very distinguiohed officer, Brig~ier-General N. B. Cham
berlain, Adjutant-General of the Army, who though' still incapacitated 
by a severe wound previonsly received, proceeded to the ridge at Hindoo 
Bao's and performed essential service after Major Reid had been wound-' 
ed, and it became necessary to resume that position. 

To Captain H. W. Norman, Assistant Adjutant-General of the 
Army, who on this, as on each and every occasion, has been di.tin
guished by his gallantry, zeal, and professional ability. 

To that experienced officer, Major R. S. Ewart, Deputy Assistant 
Adjutant-General, and his gallant and energetic co-adjutor, ()Ilptain 
D. M. Stewart, Deputy As,istaut Adjutant-General, who have conducted 
the duties of this important department with the force much to my 
satisfaction; and to Captain E. B. Johnson, Assistant Adjutant of Artil
lery, who volunteered to command the 24-pounder breaching battery, 
most ably and effectually ca¢ed' out the duty assigned to him, and 
1I:ho re-joined my personal staff au tlie morning of the assault, and 
h~'- throughout these operations given me the most zealous and 
efficient support,-I am greatly indebted for the assistance they have 
afforded me. 

I beg also to bring very favourably to notice the officers of the 
Quartermaster-General's Department, Captain D. C. Shute, and Captain 
H. M. Garstio, and Captain W. S. R. Hodson, who has performed 
snch good amI gallant service with his newly-raised regiment of irre
gular horse, and at the same time conducted the OIities of the Intelli
gence Department nnder the orders of the Quartermaster-General with 
rare ability and success; also that active and gallant officer, Lieutenant 
F. S. Roberts, attached to the Artillery Brigade in the capacity or 
Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Keith Young, Judge Advocate-General, aod 
his deputies, Captain F. C. Maisey and Captain H. M. Wilson, also 
most zealously assisted me in carrying my orders. 

To the officers of my personal staff-Captain C. H. Barchard, 
,,·ho has served with me first as my orderly officer aod subsequently 
as aide-de-camp, aod to whose zcalou~ and uotiring cxerti(Jn~ I am 
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deeply indebted; to Captain J. R. Turp.bull, aide· de-Camp ; Captain 
R. H. D. Lowe and Lieutenant R. C. Low, extra a,ides-de-camp, I 
am under great obligations for the zeal and readiness with which they on 
this and all other occasions have performed ,their duties. My thanks are 
also due to MajorH. A. Ouvry, who attended me on the day of assault. 

For the valuable aid at all times rendered by the officers of the 
Civil Service who have been attached to the force, I have to record my 
warm acknowledgments. Mr. Hervey Greathed, Agent to the Deputy 
Governor, N orth-Western Provinces (IV hose subsequent sudden death 
I deeply lament), and Mr. C. B. Saunders, both of whom attended me in 
action, and made themselves most useful; Sir Theophilus Metcalfe, 
Bart., whose gallantry in conducting Colonel Campbell's assaulting 
column through the city was conspicuous; and Mr. R. W. Clifford, who 
was also in attendance on me,-are all entitled to my thanks. 

Whilst, however, in acknowledging the services of those officers 
whose good fOl'tune it was to be present at the assault and in the 
action of the 14th, I have only performed a grateful duty, I should be 
greatly wanting if I failed to record the names of those who have pre
viously distinguished themselves, but who, incapacitated by wounds or 
sickness, were unable to join in the operations of that day. 

Amongst these I have specially to notice Brigadier St. O. D. 
Showers, whose cool gallantry on the numerous occasions on which he 
has been engaged has been conspicuous. 

Also Colonel A. M. Becher, Quartermaster-General of the Army, 
who; though prevented by a severe wound received in June last from 
taking an active part in the field, has at all times rendered me zealous 
assistance. 

Lieutenant-Colonel T. Seaton, of the 85th Native Infantry, attach. 
ed to the force, a most valuable and experienced officer, of whose 
services I have been deprived owing to a wound received by him on 
the 231'd July. 

'fhat admirable officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Murray Mackenzie, 
commanding the 1st Brigade of Horse Artillery, of whose services I 
have also been depl'ived by a wound which he received when in charge 
of the heavy batteries at an early stage of OUr operations. 

That officer so distinguished in our frontier warfare, Major J. Coke, 
commanding the 1st Regiment, Punjab Rifles, severely wounded at the 
head of his regiment on the 12th August, and the gallant commander 
of the Guides, Captain H. Daly, who was very severely wounded leading a 
most dm'ing charge on the cnemy's guns iu the action of the 19th June. 
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I need n~t observe holV largely the success and efficiency of all 
army depenus on the regularity of its supplies. U "uer cil'cumstances 
of peculiar difficulty, in a district the popul"tion of' which has been 
inimical, and in which civil authority has ceased to exist, this force 
has, from the commencem~nt, been kept well and sufficiently provi.ion. 
ed with supplies of every description, the issue of rations to the soldiers 
having been as regular, both in quantity Dnd quality, as in canton. 
ments. My warmest thanks arc therefore due to' Lieutenant-Colonel 
W_ B_ Thomson, Deputy Commi..sary-General, the admirable and inde. 
fatigable head of that department in the fleM; as also to Lieutenant 
T_ H. Sibley, Principal ElI'ecutive Officer, to Lieutenant W. G. W"terficlu, 
and to the other officers serving in th"t department. 

With the medical arrangements of Superilltending Snrgeon E. 
Tritton I Lave every reason to be satisfied, aud he is entitled to my 
cordial acknowledgment.. At such a trying season of the year, IlIld 

in a notoriously unhealthy locality, tLe sickness and mortality has of 
course been heavy. In addition to those suffering from disease, the 
hospitals have received almost daily accessions of wounded men. 
'rhe labours, therefore, of the Medical Department bave been unceas· 
ing; notwithsta.nding tbere has not been at any time the slightest fail. 
lire in the arrangements for the care aud comfort of tbe very numer· 
ous patients. 

Amongst those medical officers whose unwearied zeal and puperior 
ability have come prominently before me are Officiating Superintend· 
ing Snrgeon C. McKinnon, who bas been in medical charge of the 
1st Brigade, Horse Artillery; Surgeon J. H. Ker Innes, 60th Royal 
Rifles; Surgeon J. P. Brougham, 1st Bengal European Fusilicrs; Surgeon 
E. Hare, of the 2nd Bengal European l!·u8iliers; Assistant-Surgeon 
J. J. Clifford, of the 9th Lancers; and Assistant-Surgeon W. F. lhctier, 
on the personal staff of tbe late Commander-ill-Cbie£ 

Credit is also due to Surgeon D. Scott,* Medical Store-Keeper. 
The duties and offices of Provost-Marshal to) the furce have been 

conducted by a very deserving old non-comn,issioned officer, Scrg~ant
Major Stroud, Srd Brigade, Horse Artillery, whom I recommend to favour
able consideration for a commission. 

The names of other non-commissioned officers deserving of .. 
similar reward I shall have the pleasnre of snbmitting hereafter. 

I should neither be fulfilling the repeatedly expressed wu.hes oC 
the artillery officers at tacbed to this furce, nor followiug the dictates oC 
my own inclination, iC I failed to acknowledge the minable aSl!i.tan~e 

• .!&iuta:tt.~ut',!'--n.. 
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which has, throughout the operations before Delhi, been most cheer
fully given by the non-commissioned officers and men of Her Majesty's 
9th Lancers and 6th Dragoon Guards in working the batteries. 
Without it, owing to the comparatively small number of artillery
men, I should have been quite unable to man the batteries effici
ently, or keep up the hea-vy fire which, aided' by these men, I liave 
happily been able to do. To these regiments, therefore, and to Bri. 
gadier Graut, who so readily placed a certain number of his men at 
my disposal for such purpose, I tender my best thanks. 

It would be an omission on my part were I to pass over in 
·silence the good services and loyal conduct of. one who has already been 
rewarded by the Govemment f?r the fri~ndly assistauce he rendered to 
our army in Afghanistan; I allude to the Nawab Jan Fishan Khan, 
who, with his brave nephew, Sirdar Bahadoor Meer Khan, and their 
retainers, accompauied me from Meerut, Wll:! present at the actions on 
the Hiudun, and has since t.'tken part in nearly every action in which 
this force has been engaged. 

Of the loyal services l'endered to the State by the Rajah of Patiala, 
which must be so well known to the Govemment, it may not be con
sidered necessary for me to speak; but it is iucumbent o~ me, in my ca
pacity as commaudcr of this force, to acknowledge offioially the great 
assistauce the Rajah's troops have nftorded me in enabfing the nume~
ous convoys of ammunition and stores to travel in security and safety 
to my camp under their escort and protection. 

Equally is it my duty to bring prominently to the notice of Govern
ment the admit'able service performed by the Jhind Rajah nnd his 
troops, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. Dunsford, They 
bave not only hnd very harassing duties to carry out in the constant 
escort of convoys of sick and wounded men, ammunition, &e" but they 
have also aided me in the field on more than one occasion, and finally 
participated in the assnult of the city, 

Lastly, I trust I mny be .. excused if I thus publicly acknowledge 
the nil-important and invaluable aid for which I am indebted to 
the Chief C ommissiouer of the Punjab, Sir John Lawrence, to 
wbose iudefatignble exertions in reinforcing me with every available 
soldier in the Punjab the successful result of our opct:ations is, I un
hesitatingly pronounce, attributable; and I take this opportunity of re
cognizing the advantage derived f,'om the pre~ence of the troops 
of His Highness the Maharajah Runbir Singh in alliance with the 
British force, the mornl ('/fect of which has been great. And although 
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unsuccessful, I'regret to say, in the actual accomplishment of that part 
of the operations in which the Jummoo Contingent. was engaged on the 
14th, I can attach no particle of blame to those troops, as I consider, 
under the circumstances in which they were placed, the very strong 
position which they had to attack, and the prolonged and determined 
resistance which they encountered from an enemy superior to them in 
number, arms, training, and experience, that they behaved under their 
gallant commander, Captain R. C. Lawrence, and the other B.itish 
officers,serving with them, to whom my best thanks are due, as well 
as they could have been expected to do. Captain Lawrence's report of 
his operations is annexed. 

-
From Major F. GAIT.KBLL, Oomma.ding tk. Artillery Brigade, to tn. Aui.tane 
Adjutant. General, Fi.1d Force, Delhi,-No. 20, dated Delhi, 19th S'ptember 1831. 

I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Major-Gene
ral Commanding the Field Force, my report of the operations of the 
artillery b~e under my command from the evening of the 6th to the 
morning of the 14th September. 

The first guns were placed in a light battery on the evening of the 

Six g.p.uude... [ T .... 21-pounden. 6th September to the left front of.the 
Sammy House Picquet, and about 

950 yards from the Shah Basti~n. These guns, with four .heavy 
guns in the light batteries on the ridge, and two light guns at the Crow's 
~est, v'ere placed under the command of Captain Remmington, of the 
1st Troop, 1st Brigade, Horse Artillery,-the light guns for the purpose 
of keeping the ground clear hetween the Shah Bastion and Kissengunge, 
and the whole to aid generally in the defence of our right /lank. 
These objects were princip.lly attained on several occasions during the 
time the siege batteries were in play, from the Sth ~ the 14th Septem
ber, in repelling the attacks of the enemy on our right (~o. J) siege 

battery. 
~o, I Siege Battery was commenced on tbe evening o( the 7th 

September, and although originally intended Cor ten gllns, was 
subsequently divided into two portions,-the one on the right, under 
Major Brind, to silence the fire of the guns on tb~ Shah Bastion, dis
tance seven hun<lred yards, containing five IS-pounders and one S-inch 
howitzer; that on the le(t, Cour 2"·pounders, under :Major Turner (un
til that officer was compelled to leave from severe sickness, when 
Major Kaye received the command), to ruin the defences and keep 
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down, as far as practicable, the fire of the Cashmere Bastion, distant 
850 yards. The two portions of this battery' not .being sufficiently 
ready on the morning of the 8th September, only two guns in 4lach 
were enabled to open fire j but during that day and the following night 
the whole were got into position, and a steady and most efficient fire 
was kept up from the right portion until the. assault on the morning 
of the 14th instant, being a period of seven da.ys and a half, at a most 
sickly season of the year, and there heing no relief or only a pa.ttial ona 
for officers and men. From the left portion the fire was kept up until 
the afternoon of the 10th, when the battery caught fire, and was de~ 
stroyed, fortunately only a few hours before the guns were to have been 
removed to No. II Battery. 

On the night of ~he 10th September No. II Bauery, also c"Onsisting 
of two portions, was armed,-the right with seveD 8-'inch howitzers and 
two IS-pounder guns, under Major Kaye I and the left consisting of nine 
24-pounder guns, under t~e command of Major J. H. Campbell, until the 
~vening of the lltb, 1Vhen, I regret to say, he was compelled, from II 
severe grape-shot wound, to make over the command to Captain E. B. 
Johnson. The right portion of this battery was placed at a distance of 
five hundred yards from the Cashmere Ba.,tion, and WIlS designed to 
destroy the masonry parapet of the bastion, dismount the' guns, strip off 
ihe musketry parapet in the left face for two hundred yards, find destroy 
a small tower iilothe curtain. The fire Jrom this portion of the No. II 
Battery was sustained during the 11 th, 12th, and J 3th by day and 
nil(ht, and with the greatest snccess. The left portion of this batt~, nine 
24-poundcrs, opened fire at a distance of five hundred -Yards, for the pur
pose of effecting a breach in the curtain immediately adjoining the right 
flank of the Cashmere Bastion, about 5-30 A.M. on the momirrg of the 
11th September,. and by nine o'clock every gnn on the bastion ''was 
silenced; until the night of the 13th September an incessant fire was 
kept up with five • guns in mnking the breach, the other four being 
directed on the defences of the Cashmere Bastion-and of the parapet of 
the curtain. 

The siege battery No. In, under Majol'E. W. S. Scott, wasanned on 
the night of the 11th instant with six IS-pounder guns at a distanc,e of 
one hundred and sixty yards from the left face oC the Water Bastion, 
mounting six heavy and two light guns, and a fire was opened from four 
guns at 1 P.M. on the 12th j a greater number oC guns could not be used 
at once, as th() embrasures required constant repairs. There were also 
twelve 51-inch mortars attached to this battery, under Captain Blunt, 

49 
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which shelled the interior of the bastion and the ground to the left of the 
church. By 1 P.lIL of the-13th instant the wall was pierced, and a 
practicable breach of about sixty feet wide was made by dusk the same 
evening. It was subsequently ascertained that in addition to effecting 
the breach, four of the enemy's guns were rendered unserviceable, and 
the carriages of the two light guns destroyed._ 

No. IV Siege Battery, under the command of Major Tombs, con
sisting of four IO-inch and six 8-inch mortars, was armed on the evening 
of the 9th September, but did not (pursuant to orders received) open fire 
until the morning of the 11th, from which date until the assault an in. 
cessant and destructive fire was kept up from the whole battery on the 
following points: IIiz.,-the Cashmere Gate and Bastion, the Church, 
Skinner's House, -and the Water Gate and Bastion. 

The several batteries ceased their fire on the morning of the 14th; 
shortly before the assault was made, 

I beg to recommend to the most favorable notice of the Major-Gcne
ral Commanding the services of Majors Brind, Campbell, Scott, Turner, 
Kayeand Tombs, Captains Remmington, Johnson and Blunt, Cor the 
admirable manner in which they exercised the duties of their respective 
commands j and I cannot praise too highly the conduct of every officer, 
non-commissioned officer and soldier, who performed their duties with 
the greatest energy, and bore the constant exposure and hardship with 
the utmost cheerfulness j and I peg to recommend their services as re
corded in the reports of officers commanding batteries, herewith for_ 
warded, to the Major-General's favorable notice. I have also to ac· 
knowledge the services of Captain the Hon'ble A. H. A. Anson, Her 
Majesty's 84th Regiment, and the officers of 9ther branches oC Her 
Majesty's and the Company's services who volunteered to serve wit.h the 
Artillery, and who have been repo:rted on most favorably by commanding 

officers of batteries. 
My best acknowledgments are also due to' ]deutenant-Colonel 

Hogge, Commissary of Ordnance, for the arraogements he made in his 
department; likewise to Lientenant J. S. Frith, my brigade-major, lor 
his services during the operations, and the assistance he has afforded 
me at all times. 

I desire also to report the val nable services rendered by the detach
mentsofHer Majesty's 6th Dragoon Guards (Carabineers) and 9th Lan
cers, who did duty in the several batte.ries, and who, by their steady con
duct, gained for themselves the highest approbation from the severU 

Ilfficers commanding batteries;, 
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I have to deplore the loss of two gallant officers of the Artil
lery,-Lieutenant E. H. Hildebrand, who waakilled in No. II Battery on 
the Sth September,-an officer who had 'performed much valuable ser
vice during the time the force has been: at Delhi,-and Captain R. C. 
H. B. Fagan, who wa.s killed in No. IV Battery on the evening of the· 
12th. This officer, whose career during .the whole period that the 
force has been at Delhi was marked by uneeasing energy and con-. 
spicuous devotion to his profession, had gained for himself the respect. 
of officers and men in every branch of the foree. 

The casualties among the non-commissioned officers' and men in 
the sevl\ral batteries were not, I rejoice to state, great, and were princi
pally caused by the light guns which the enemy brought out against the 
siege batteries during the period under report. ' 

A roll of casualties, !rpm the 6th to the 14th instant, is forwarded.-

From: lIfqfor:F.:GA.rTSl<BLL, Oommantling th • .A.rtillBf'!/ Brigatl., to tho DBpf!.t!J 
.A. .. i&lant .A.tljutant.G.noral, Field Force, D.lAi,-No. 21, dated DelAi, 19t4 
September 1851. • 

In continuation of my letter No. 20, of this date, I have now the 
honor to report the operations of the Artillery Brigade on the 14th 
September, during the period of and after the assault. 

The orders for the assault having been received during the njght 
of the 13th September, immediate arrangements had to be earried out 
for the relief of the officel'8 and men of the horse artillery; a!ld three 
detachments of foot artillery were told off, consisting of sixty, twenty, 
and twenty men, each under II subaltern, to accompany the 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd Columns of Assault, respectively, in order to take possession of 
the guns on the ramparts and turn them on the city. 

The-.e arrangements were, as far as practicable, carried out; and 
at the same time those of the Cavalry Brigade. The left half of the 1st 
Troop, 1st Brigade, Horse Ar~illery, were unable to join Major Reid'!! 
column, as thore were not sufficient foot artillerymen to relieve the men 
of that troop in the right batteries. 

The troop of horse artillery under Major Tombs, with the Cavalry 
Brigade, was actively engaged with the enemy, who were in II ruined 
suburb near Paharipore, outside the Oabul Gate of the city. where 
their infantry, supported by gnns, occupied the ruined mud-houses au 
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II distance of about two hundred and fifty yards. There being no 
infantry with these gunS, which were unable to dislodge the enemy 
from their position, and while holding their Own, our guns suffered 
very severely, for in addition the enemy brought grape from a heavy 
gun at the Lahore Gate to bear on them, thereby compelling the two 
advanced guns of the troop to retire about twenty yards, and the 
enemy's infantry advancing, was only held in check by r~peated rounds 
of grape. At this time the right half troop of Captain Remmington's 
troop, under Lieutenant Lindsay, joined; but still the enemy continued 
II very heavy fire of grape and musketry, oausing many casualties among 
men and horses. Some of th~ Beluch Battalion now joined, and the 
enemy's fire gradually slackened, and Major Tombs' detachment retired 
slowly and in good order, after two heavy guns had by his orders 
been gallantly spiked (under a galling musketry fire) by Lieutenant 
G. B.Traill. 

Two pieces of Captain Money's troop of horse artillery were de. 
tached under Lieutenant C. Hunter, who opened fire on the enemy's 
cavalry and infantry, who were making towards our rear, and directed 
the fire on Kissengunge \lnti! the enelllY had retreated beyond the 
1'ange of his guns. 

The remainder of the horse artillery, consisting of the head· 
quarters and remainder of Captain Money's troop, as also Major 
Turner's troop (which was to have accompanied the 1st and 2nd 
Columns of Assault but for the llIen not having been able to be re
lieved /'rOIll the siege battery where they were stationed, in sufficient 
time) was left for the protection of the camp with the troops under 
the command of Colonel Dennis, Her Majesty's' 52nd Regimellt, 

No. 141 Light Field Battery, under Major Scott, was attached, on 
the morning of the Bth September, to the Reserve Column under 
Brigadier Longfield, and at 10 4.1L two guns were posted at the street 
next the College Garden, two at the Cabul Gate, and two at the street 
passing Skinner's House; bnt they were not actively engaged, 

Two guns of No, 17 Light Field Battery were attached to the 1st 
Column of Assault, and two to the 2nd Column; but all four were subse
quently detacl>ed, under Captain Bourchier, to sqpport the Cavalry 
Brigade, whel'll they relieved M:ijor Tombs' troop of horse artillery, 
which had suffer!ld very severely in men and'horses, and after opening 
fire on Kissengunge and checking the enemy's advance from tha, direc. 
tion, were in the evening with their four guns posted with the C~\'alrl 
Drigade at Ludlow Castle. 
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I beg especially to bring to the notice of the Major-General Com~ 
manding the conduct of Major Tombs, his officers and men, which was 
in strict accordance with their past gallant services. 

I also recommend to the favourable notice of the Major-General 
the'services of Majors Scott and Tumer, Captains Bourchier and Rem
mington, and Lieutenants Wilson, Lindsay, Traill, and C. Hunter, and 
all the non-commissioned officers and men under their command. 

I enclose the reports of officers commanding, and trust that the 
services ot the Artillery Brigade will be considered to have been such, 
during a long and arduous period, as to' elicit the approbation 'of the 
Major-General Commanding the Force. 

.From Lieut..na1lt-C.I ••• 1 n; :BAllID SIIITlI, CAirtf Engi1lUl', DelAi F .. ld For~ •• t. tA~ 
.A. .... ta .. ' .A.4iul<lnl.G_al, DelAi Field Forco,-dated Head.Quarler', 
DeIAi, 11t1o September 1851. 

I have the honor to. submit herewith, for the information of the' 
Major-General Commanding, the following report of the operations 
carried on by the Engineer Brigade under my command during the 
siege and capture of Delhi. 

To make these more intelligible, I may first detail very briefly 
the leading and characteristic features of the place. 

The eastem face of the city rests on the Jumn&, and during 
the season of the year when our operations were carried on, the stream 
may be described as washing the base of the walls. All access to a be
sieger on the river front is, therefore, impracticable. The defences 
here consist of an irregular wall with occasional bastions and towers, 
aud about one-half of the length of the river face is occupied by the 
palace of the King of Delhi and its outwork, the old Mogul fort of 
Selimgurh. 

The river may be described as the chord of a rough arc formed 
by the remaining defences of the place. These consist of a succession 
of bastioned fronts, the connecting curtains being very long. and the 
outworks limited to one m-own-work at the Ajmere Gate, and Mar
tello towers, mounting a single gun, at such points as require some 
additional flanking fire to that given by the bastions themselves. The 
bastions are small, mounting generally three guns in each face, two in 
each flank, and one in embrasure at the salient. They are provided with 
masonry parapets about twelve feet in thiokness, and have a relief of about 
sixteen feet above the plane of site. The curtain consists of a simple 
masQnry wall or rampart sixteen feet in height, eleven feet thick at top, 
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and fourteen or lifteen feet at bottom. This main wall carries a pampet, 
loopholed for musketry, eight feet in height and three feet in thickness. 
The whole of the land front is covered by a berm of variable width. 
ranging from sixteen to thirty feet. and having a scarp w,.1I eight 
feet high j exterior to this a dry ditch of about twenty-live feeb 
in height.* and from sixteen to twenty feet in depth. The counter
scarp is simply an earthen slope, easy to descend. The glacis is a 
very short one, extending only fifty or sixty yards from the counter
scarp; using general terms. it covers from the besieger's view from 
one-half to one-third of the height of the walls of the place. 

These details will. I trust. be sufficient to give a geneml con
ception of the nature of the defences of Delhi; they are, in a word. 
modernised forms of the ancient works that existed when the city fell 
before Lord Lake's army in 1803. They extend about seven miles in 
circumference. and include an area of about three square miles. 

The ground occupied by the besieging force presents some 
features deserving of notice here. as having exercised a most important 
iufluence on the plan and progress of the works of attack. On the 
western side of Delhi there appear the last outlying spurs or the 
Aravelli Mountains. represented here by a low ridge which disappears 
at its intersection with the J umna, about two miles above the place. The 
drainage from the eastern slope of ~he ridge linds its way to the river 
along the northern and north-western faces of the city, and h88 form
ed there a succession of parallel or connected ravines of considemble 
depth. By taking advantage of these hollow ways, admirable cover 
was constantly obtained for the troops, aod the labour of the siege most 
materially reduced. The whole of the exterior of the place presents an 
extraordinary mass of old buildings of all kinds, of thick brush wood 
and occasional clumps of forest trees, giving great CaciJities for cover, 
'Which, during the siege operations at least, proved W be, on the whole, 

, -more favorable to us than to the enemy. 
In anticipation of the siege, means had been taken to store the 

engineer park with all the materials and tools likely to be required 
during the operations. The siege-train placing the artillery means in 
an eqnall y satisfactory state of efficiency, gronnd 11'88 broken as sooo 
after ita arrival as possible, being on the night of the 7th September 

1857. 
The project of attack submitted by me to the Major-General 

Commanding. and honored with his sanction, provided Cor a concentrated 

. B_. fie ia ariIIiaoI-lI'i4lIl r 
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rapid a.nd vigorous attack on the front of the place included between 
the Water (or Moree) a.nd Cashmere Bastions, provision b.eing made 
at the Aallle time for silencing all .important flanking fire, whether 
of artillery o~ musketry, that could be brought to bear on the lines 
. of advance to be taken -by the assaultin~ columns. Due care was 
also taken to protect the exposed right flank of the trenches from 
sorties. The left was secured by being rested on the river, and 'by the 
occupation of the Khoodsee* Bagh, a very strong post in front .. 

The best information procurable indicated that, on the front 'of 
attack, the fire of from twenty-five to thirty pieces might have to be 
subdued. 

To effect this, 54 siege guns were available, a.nd were distributed 
as follows :-

Siege Battery No. I, for ten pieces, of which sh: were to be directed 
ltr::-::;;itzer .. , ~ against the defences of the Shah and 

... - Moree Bastions, with the object of 

... .! ruining them and preventing their 
flank fire from bearing on the advance 

The remaining four were directed against 
the Cashmere Bastion, with the ob
ject of diverting its fire from the 

covering and working parties engaged on No. II Battery .. 

Total 

Diata ... 100 yard •• 

of the assaqlting ilolumns. 

Four 2"-poonderlo 

Siege Battery No. II, for 18 pieces, designed to breach the curtain 

2-4.poundsn 
IB-poundera 
8.inch bowit&en 

Total 

Di.ta ... 600 yerd •• 

to the right of the Cashmere Bastion, 
::: : to destroy the defences of the bastion 
N' 1 itself, and to strip off the parapeb 
... 18 for about 200 yards on each side of 

the breach, and thus deprive infantry 
of all cover. 

Siege Battery No. III, for eight heavy guns a.nd twelve Cohorn mor:' 
18-pound... ... 8 tars, designed to destroy tbe defence!!' . 
eoho,.. ... ... 12 of the Moree or Water Bastion, and 

Total .:. 20 to maintain a heavy fire of shells on 
Dillance 160 yerd.. both the Water a.nd Cashmere Bas-

tions. In the original project the site of this battery was about 330 
yards from the Water Bastion; but subsequent examination making it 
doubtful whether the position was an effective one, Captain Taylor 
pushed a reconnaissa.nce in advance to the Custorn Honse, or wit.hin 

• Kootlaea. 
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1\ hundred and sixty yards, and finding there an excellent site for a 
breaching battery, reported the circumstance to me. I obtained at once 
the Major-General's sanction to this bold advance, and it is satisfactory 
to be able to say that Battery No. III was constructed with remark· 
ably few casualties, and proved one of the most efficient of the series. 
It was, however, limited to six breaching guns, and in the demolition of 
the light parapets was aided by 9.pounders. 

Battery No. IV, for ten heavy mortars, to shell the whole of the 
10-inch mortars ." , ground between the Water and Cash. 
8.inch morton ... 6 mere Bastions, and the locali ties in 

Total ... 10 the neighbourhood where the enemy 
would be likely to find shelter. 

On the extreme right, four heavy guns were left in position, and 
g.pounden ... 4 on an advanced plateau on the ridge 

It·pound.... ... 2 a battery for six field guns was con. 
Total _ 6 structed, by which the only route 

• open to the enemy's sorties would be 
swept by grape. Although the enemy gave some annoyance with light 
guns in this. direction, he was unable to make a single effective 
sortie. 

At different times, between the 7th and 11th, these bastions 
opened fire with an efficiency and vigor which excited the unqualified 
admiration of all who had the good' fortune to witness it. Every objecb 
contemplated in the attack was accomplished with a success even 
beyond my expectations, Bnd I trust I may be permitted to say that 
while there are many noble passages in the history of the Bengal 
Artillery, none will be nobler than that which will tell of its work OD 

this occasion. 
, On the night of the 13th, the breaches in the curtain 

between the Water and Cashmere Bastions were ~xamined personally 
by Lieutenants Greathed, Medley and Lang, of the Engineers, who 
reported both in excellent condition for assanlt. No. I Siege Battery 
had effectually disposed of the Moree Bastion; No. n had completely 
destroyed the musketry cover Dear the maiD breach; No. III had done the 
same near the Water Bastion breach, and it was evident that the place 
was ripe for the assault. On reporting the circumstance to the Major~ 
General, he issued instant orders, naming the next morning, or that of 
the 14th, for this critical operation. 

The details of the assault will be best laid beCore the Major. 
General by the brigadiers commanding the different columna. I will 
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therefore only state hete that the follo"ing distribution of the Engineer 
officers was ma.d~ 

1ST COLUIiN 
Under Brigadi .. •• General .T. Nick.lB .... 

Captain A. Taylor. I Lieutenant BinghaIII. 
Lieiltenant Medley. Lieutenant Lang. 

Ensign Chalmers. 

2ND COLUMN 
tInder Brigadier W: JoM., O.mmallding Her Majesty·s 6iat ilegiment. 

Lieutenant Greathed. I Lieutenant Murra~. 
Lieutenant Rovenden. Ensign Gustavinski. 

SilO COUiMN 
Under Brigadier G. Oampbell, Oommaadilig Her Moj.,ty·, 82itt1 Regiment, 

Lieutenant Home. I Lieutenant 'randy. 
Lieutenant Salkeld. Ensign N uthall. 

4TH COLUMN 
UndO/' Metjor O. Reid, O.mmanding tM Sirmo.r Battalion. 

Lieutenant MaunselL I Lieutenant Tennant. 

RESERVE COLUMN 

Uader Brigadier J. L.ngfield, Her Moj .. ty·. 8t;' Regiment. 
Lieutenant Ward.' Lieutenant Thackeray. 

These officers accompanied the tolumns to which they were 
attached during the ~ault, and I grieve to say that a large ptopOl'
tion fell wounded, more or less dangerolisly; uilder the heavy fire of 
the enemy. 

It only remains far IIIe, in closing this report, to bring under 
the favourable nbtice bf the Mnjor-General Commanding the offieera 
of the brigade whose merits have been conspicuous. 

. To my second!in-command, Captain Taylor, Ditettor of thE! 
Trenches, I hlLve been indebted for the most MnstsIlt, cordial, and valu" 
able assistsnce throughout the whole perind of tlie dpetations. Gifted 
with rare soundness of profe!1sional judgment, his advice has be..n soughb 
by me under all circumstances of difficulty ar doubt, and I find that I 
~not express tao strongly to the Major-General my sense of the 
valuable services this officer has rendered. 

To Captain Chesney (very severely wounded), Brigade-Major ot 
Engineers, I have also hearty acknowledgments to make for the 
uniform efficiency, zeal, and intelligence with which he has conducted 
\he duty of his office. 
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Lieutenants Greathed and Maunsell, Directing Field Engineers on 
the left and right attacks, respectively, have earned my warm appro
bation by the manner in which they performed duties involving greab 
labour and exposure. Both guided columns of attack. and both, I 
grieve to add. were severely wounded while doing eo. 

The gallantry with which the explosion party nnder Lientenants 
Home and Salkeld performed the desperate dItty of blowing in the 
Cashmere Gate in broad daylight, and in the face of the enemy, will, I 
feel assured, be held to justify me in making special mention 01 it. 
The party was composed, in addition to the two officers named, of 
the following :-

Sapper. and Miners. 
Sergeant John Smith. 
Sergeant Andrew Blair Carmichael. 
Corporal F. BurgeBB aUas Joshua Burgess GrielBOD. 
FourteeD Native Sappers and Miners. 
Ten Punjab Sappers and Miners. 

Her Majesty'. 5£1Id. Regimen'. 
Bugler Robert Hawthorne. 

Covered by the fire of Her Majesty's 60th Rifles. this party advanced 
at the double towards the Cashmere Gate; Lieutenant Home, with 
Sergeants John Smith and Carmichael and Havildar Madboo. al1 of 
the Sappers. leading and carrying the powder bags. followed by Lieute
nant Salkeld. Corporal. Burgess. and a section of the remainder of the 
party. The advanced party reached the gateWay unhurt, and found 
that part of the drawbridge had been destroyed; but passing across the 
precarious footing supplied by the remaining bealD8. they procecded to 
lodge their powder against the gate. The wicket was open. and 
through it the enemy kept up a beavy fire npon them. Sergeant 
Carmichael was killed while laying hia powder, H!Irildar Madboo being 
at the saIne time wounded. The powder being laid, the adYanoed 
party slipped down into the ditch to alJow the firing party under 
Lieutenant Salkeld to perform its daty. While endeavouring to "fire 
the charge. Lieutenant Salkeld was shot through the leg and arm. and 
handed over the slow match to Corporal Burgess. who fell mortally 
wounded just as he had euccessfully performed his duty. Havildar 
Tiluk Sing. of the Sappers and Miners, was wounded; and Ram Het, 
sepoy of the same corps. was killed during this part of the operation. 

The demolition having been most BUccessful, Lieutenant Home 
happily unwounded, call1ied the bugler to sonnd the regimental calJ 01 
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the 52nd Regiment, as the s;gnal for the advance ofthe column. J!'ear-' 
ing that amid the noise of the assault the sound might not be heard, he 
had the call repeated three times, when the troops advanced, and 
carried the gateway with entire success. 

I feel assured that a simple statement of the facts of this devoted 
and glorious deed will suffice to stamp it as one of the noblest on re
cord in military history. Its perfect success contributed most ma.teri. 
ally to the brilliant results of the day, and Lieutenants Home and 
Salkeld, with their gallant subordinates, European and native, will, 
I doubt not, receive the reward which valour before the enemy so 
distinguished as theirs has entitled them to. • 

Lieutenant Home mentions with 'special approbation the coot 
courage of Sergeant John Smith, and while sincerely regrettiDg their 
lOBS, he states tliat the gallantry shown by Sergeant Carmichael and 
Corporal Burgess could not have been surpassed. Bugler Hawthorne's 
conduct has a,lso been particularly commended. This brave man, after 
performing his own dangerous duty, humanely attached himself to 
Lieutenant Salkeld, bound up his wounds under a heavy mus,ketry fire, 
and ultimately had him removed without further injury, and I beg to 

. commend him most cordially to the fuvorable .notice ~f the Major
GeneraL 

The following native officers and sepoys of the Sappers and Miners 
are reported by Lieutenant Home to have shown the most determined 
bravery and coolness throughout the whole operations :-Havildar Me.
dhoo, who accompanied the advance under Lieutenant Home; Subadar 
Toole., Jemadar Bisram, Havildars Tilllk Singh and Ramtaroy, and 
Sepoy Sahib Sing, who were' with the firing or reserve parties. The 
remarkable courage shown by the Native officers and men in assisting 
their wounded European comrades deserves to be mentioned as showing 
the excellent feeling between them. 

Lieutenant Medley (wounded) was appointed to guide the- 1st 
Division of the 1st Column to the main breach, whicJl he had person
ally examined the night before. and. though shot through the arm, con
tinued with the column till it was established in the Cabul Gate. 
Lieutenant Lang was appointed to similar duties with the 2nd Divi
sion, and both officers have earned my best thanks by the gallant and 
efficient manner in which they did their work. Lieutenant Hovenden 
(wounded) conducted the ladder party of the 2nd Column, and here, as 
on all occasions. showed the intelligence and gallantry which have 
made his services so valuable during the siege. 
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I beg also to bring under the notice of ,the Major-Generol the good 
service on this occasion of Lieutenant Henry Bingham, an old and most 
meritorious ollicer, whpse gallantry in action on previous instances had 
led the Government to confer uppn him the commission of Lieutenant. 
He commanded a party of the Corps of Sappers and Miners in the 
assault of the main preach with his accustomed bravery, and I res
pectfully recommend him for favorable consideration. 

To Lieqtenallt H. A. I1rowlllow (dangerously woun<fed) who hael 
oharge pf the Engilleer Pa,rk, I have to offer my most cordial acknow
ledgmellts for 4is ~nceljSant ellert~Ol\s to expedite the wor\pl. Tpis 
officer was dangerously woqnded while carrying to the 3rd CQlqmll 
materials aQd tools w·jJ.ich it was supposed to Ije in need of. 

I have only further to bring Ullder tlje notice of the Major-General 
COIllmalldillg the admirahle I:Onc1uct of ~4e remaiqing officers an<f mell 
of tile brigade. N qne could have displ~ed a higher and better spirit 
thall they have done, and whether in the trenches, ill the ~ult, or 
-during the occupation, they have heen forward and zealQUS in every 
quty. I may, be allowed to refer especially to the gallantry and devo
tion of the Sappers and Miners under their Acting Commandallt, Lieute
nant Maqnsell,-a f"lJDllallt of ~he coI]!s which I!lutillied ill May last. 
Throughout the whole' operations these men have shown a distinguish
ed bravery and fidelity to their salt, and it baa been my agreeahle duty 
to bring, from time to time, speciaJ'instances of these qualities to the 
:\lotice of the Major-Gelleral. The Punjah Sappers and Miners, qrider 
their Commandant, Lieutenant Gulliver (of whose valuable services I 
was deprived during the siege by bis severe illness), and their A,cting 
Commandant, Lieutenant Home, have done elleellent service, and give 
the best possible promise of being an efficien~ and soldier-like corps. 

Tpe pionee!'!!, under I,ieutenaQt Bingham, have proved to be a 
mos~ nseful and fearless body of mell. Though elesi,8"led" for works ol\ly, 
"nd being unarmed and only fudelyorganised for the occasion, they 
have shown perfect readiness to work under fire, and have taken their 
t.urn in tpe most" eJlPOS6c1 and c1angerQ~ positious it baa been lIece&sary 

to occupy. 
I take the liberty of mentioning here that since I joined thitl 

camp I have received most valuable aid in military arrangements from 
my Assistant (in the Civil DepartmeQ~) Mr. Harry Martin. 

I deeply regret ~he heavy list of casualties which acoompanies 
this report. In Lieutenant Tandy the corps baa lost one of its mos' 
gallant and promising yOtJng officers; but I earnestly hope that the 
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Government will be only temporarily deprived of the services of the 
wounded. all of whom. I aPJ. happy to he able to report. are doing well. --
From Brigadier J. HOPB GRANT, 0 ..... ' Com",anding the Cavalry Brigade, D,lki 

Ei,ld Pore6. 10 tM Doputy .4.mtanl .4djutan/.Genfn'al. Head.Quartlr'.
"'-a led D"lhi. 17th Septem~ .. 1857. 

I have the hOJlo~ to report. for the information of Major-General 
Wilson, that. aceording to instructions received. I proceeded before day
light on the morning of the 14th with 200 of Her Majesty's 9th Lancers 
IIJ)d 410 Natives Crom.the Guides. the 1st. 2nd and 5th Punjab CavalrYi 
and :ijodso,,'s Horse. three guns of the 1st Troop Horse Artillery and 
fOllr gUllS of the 2nd. to the neighbourhood of the 1st Field Battery. 
where I remained till the assault of the town had commenced. At 
about six o'clock the Major-General sent me instructions to proceed 
to the front. I Cormed up opposite the walls of the town.-the 9th 
Lancers forming the advanced party. the Irregular Cavalry the 
reserve. and proceeded till I came to the Moree Bastion. which was 
in our bands. ,We advanced on to the Cabul Gate l and at this 
point a most heavy fire of grape and musketry, was opened upon 
us,-thO' grape coming from the Lahore Gate, and the musketry fioom the 
gardens and houses of Kissengunge, on our right. between two and three 
hundred yards off. Major Tombs, who was in command of the guns, as 
fine an officer as there is in the Company's service, drove tbe enemy out 
from our right flank and succeeded in spiking two guns in battery,
one an IS-pounder and the other a 12-pounder iron gun. We retired a 
ehort distalllle to get out of the severe fire t1!.at was opened upon us; 
hut in so doing the enemy came out in great numbers through the 
gardens. and it was neoessary to retain our position to prevent the 
enemy from taking our batteries and the Cashmere Gate. A party, con
sisting of an officer and eighty oC the Infantry oC the Guides, came down 
to our support, and though so small a number. went gallantly into the 
gardens and took up a position in a house close to the battery. I 
regret, however, to say the officer in command, a most gallant young 
fellow,-Lientenant Bond,-was wounded in the head. and hBd to be 
taken away; but the Guides held out most bravely, till they got Bur

rounded in the house and were in great danger. A detachment of the 
Beluch Battalion, under the command of Lieurenant-Colonel Farqubar, 
however, came to their assistance. and brought them away in safety. 
The fire now slackened. and we were enabled to retire a short distanoe 
where we had little to fear. ' 
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2. I beg leave to state I have never in the whole course of my life 
seen so much bravery and 80 much noble conduct displayed by men as 
was the eMe in the brigade I had the honor to command. Major 
Tombs and the two officers under him in command of the two troops,
Lieutenant Wilson and Lieutenant Lindsay, as well as the Adjutant, 
Lieutenant M. C. Sankey,-did their duty in a manner most praise
worthy, and the enemy were completely chp.cked by the fire from their 
guns. In the 1st Troop one European and one native were killed, and 
four horses killed and nine wounded. In the 2nd Troop, one European 
and one native killed, 17 Europeans and 13 Natives wounded, and 13 
hor.es killed and nine wounded, and one officer's charger. Nothing 
could be finer than the conduct of the 9th Lancers,-one equadron 
commanded by Captain L. J. French, and the other by Captain H. A. 
Sarel, the whole by Captain W. Drysdale. Not a man flinched from 
his post though under this galling fire for two hours, and when a poor 
fellow got knocked over 'it seemed to put the men in good spirits. I 
am sorry to say, however, tbe 9th Lancers had 38 men wounded, 61 
horses killed, wounded, and missing, and the officers lost ten horses. 

8. The behaviour of the native cavalry was a)so admirable. 
Nothing could be steadier, nothing could be more soldier-like than their 
bearing. The Guide Cavalry, commanded by Captain Sanford,-a 
most excellent and useful officer on outpost duty,-lost one native officer 
killed,. and one non-commissioned officer and fourteen privates wounded. 
Lieutenant Hodson commanded a corps raised by himself, and he is a 
first-rate officer, brave, determined, and clear-headed. Lientenant Wat
son, commanding the 1st Punjab Cavalry, Lieutenant Probyn, com
manding the 2nd, and Lieutenant Younghusband, the 5th Punjab 
Cavalry, are also most excellent officers. I was afterwards joined by 
Captain Bourchier's battery, which was of great service, and enabled 

us to hold our position. • 
40. I beg especially to bring to the notice oC Major-General 

Wilson the names of the officers mentioned in this despatch, and also 
that of Captain Hamilton, my brigade-major, a most excellent officer 
in every respect, ready and willing to do his duty whenever he is called 
upon. His horse was shot upon this occasion. 

5. Also that of the Hon'hle Captain Anson, my acting aide-de
camp. who got wounded in the baud by a musket shot. He is m08b 
useful and energetic, and promises to be a first-rate offioor. Also 
Captain Rosser, oC the Carabineers, and Captain HaJl, of the 4th 
Irregular Cavalry, who were also extra aides-de-camp on that day. 
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The former, I am sorry to say, was struck by a musket ball in the head, 
and there are little hopes of his recovery. The other had his horse shot 
under him. I beg also to mention the name of Lieutenant Jones, Deputy 
Assistant Quartermaster-General, who is most zealous and attentive to 
all his duties. Colonel Castanea, of the Carabineers, commanded th" 
reserve, .which he did to my satisfaction. I regret I am tillable to 
give a return of the c/Ulaalties in the several regiments of native 
'cavalry, 88 I have not yet received them, but the whol.e shall be 
Bent as soon as practicable. 

-"rOflt C~ptai .. W. BaooKBa, 'lSt" Rooim.",. t. tnB' A. .... tant A.tljutanI-GOII",a1, 
DelTn Fieltlli'orc.,-daterl Camp ~'If- DBlM, 17t" 8.ptom1>sr 1857. 

In compliance with an order received from Lieutenant-Colonel 
Herbert, 75th Regiment, 1 have the honor to' forward, for the-informatioD 
of Major-General Wilson:, Commanding the Field Force, the following re. 
por~ of the p!'oceeding&, so far as they are' known to' me, of the firs1l 
column of atta.ek, under Brigadier-General Nicholson, whO' was liD

fortunately severely wounded on the day named and obliged to reUo-
~uish the command. . 

The yegimentl! composing the 1st Colamn,.-detail of Artillery, 
800 men of Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, 250 of the 1st Bengal 
European Fusiliers, 600 of the 2nd Punjab Infa.ntry,-which were 
to assault the breacb in the Cashmere gate curtain,-were under 
arms at 3 A.M. on the morning of the 14th, and moved to the 
&SSllIult as follows :-The 1st Bengal European FUlliliers; led by 
Brigadier-General Nicholson in person, escaladed the left face of the 
Cashmere Balltion: Her Majesty's 75tb Regiment and the 2nd 

Punja.b Infantry, covered in splendid ,style by a, portion of Her 
Majesty's 60th Rilles, lDO'Ved to _It the breaclf OD our left 01 
the Cashmere Gate, Colonel Herbert,75th Regiment, beiDg wounded 
on the glacis, the command or this portion ot the- assaulting column de
volved on myself, and it is with great pressure thlit 1 testify to the
gallant conduct of all the troops engaged. Lieutenant FitzGerald, Her 
Majesty's 75th Regiment, led ap the breach most nobly, and I regret 
that this officer's death from a grape--shllt immediately afterwards rendenr 
my venturing to bring his name too the- notice of the' General Command
ing useless. The colulDll, on being established within the city, re-formed 
and agreeably to orders from Brigadier"General Nicholson mOTed to
wards the right. During this movement the enemy DllIintained a heav1 
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flanking fire, and inflicted much loss on the column. Our loss was also 
considerable. On reaching the various batteries, Moree, &c., a party oC 
men were left to occupy them, and the column dashed on at a rapid 
rate. On reaching the head of the street at the Cabul Gate, the enemy 
again made a resolute stand, but were speedily driven forward. A por
tion of the 1st Column was halted here, and proceeded to occupy the 
houses round the Cabul Gate j a portion of the 76th Regiment, eom
manded by Captain Freer, Her Majesty's 27th Regiment, attached, sup
ported by myself, continued the pursuit accompanied by 80me men of 
other corps, 60th Rifles, 1st Bengal European FUljiliers, &c. On advancing 
about two hundred yards along the rampart road, which here became 
so narrow that SCarce folir nied could stand ahreast, the enemy opened It 
heavy and destructive fire from an iron glin on the wall and a small brass 
gun on the pathway, together with musketry from behind a barrier on 
the road. I regret.to eay that notwithstanding repeated charges up this 
narrow channel, the tro<1j>s did not succeed in effecting a passage. The 
lbss was so severe both in meil and officers tllat I felt it my dnty ta 
desist, after two hours, from any further attenipts. Brigadier-General 
Nicholson at this period joined us, and while endeavouring to induce the 
men to renew the attemp~, was severely wounded, and finding that each 
clrort only caused further loss without success, r filially drew off the men 
and retired to the Cabul Gate. Brigadier Jones' column joined us herel 
and I placed myself under the Brigadier's orders. ' 

lil-o .. Brigadier W,LLUJ[ JO,.80, C.B., Commanding tll62hd Coluntn, to MajOr' 
O .. .,.al A. W,Lla,., Commanding r",u FUI"u, IJellJi,-da/..t Cabul 
Oale, Delhi, tU1 S.pt_lJe,.1857 • 

. I have the honor to report that the 2nd OoIUl'ln, consisting or the 
He. Maj.Il,·, 8th Regimeac. eorps as per margin, paraded, agree-
::~ 8~~=~~e:; Infantry.. ably to order, on the morning of the 

14th instant, and immediately moved down to the attack olthe Water 
Bastion. The column was told off into a storming party; supports 
R1Id reserve. The farmer consisted of 75 men oC Her Majesty's 8th 
Regiment under the command or Captain Baynes, and 15 men of the 
2nd Bengal European Fusiliers under the command oC captain Hay, 
:late' 60th Native Infantry; the supports of 175 meD of Her Majesty'lf 
11th Regiment, 75 men of the 2nd Bengal European Ywdliers,·and 50 
JlJen of the 4th Sikh .Infantry. 
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Brigadier-General Nicholson having communicated with me, we 
-arranged that the 1st and 2nd Columns should move-forward simulta
neously as soon as the skirmishers of the 60th Royal Rifles had covered 
our front. This having heen done, the 2nd Column advanced through 
the breach in the most gallant manner, and took possession of the walls 
without the slightest check. The moment the column entered the 
Treasury Garden it turned to its right and proceeded along the wall 
under the ramparts as far as the Cabul Gate, where it established 
itself, having left a party in charge of the Moree Bastion and thrown out 
picquets in commanding positions along the right and left of the canaL 

One of the encmy's guns on the Cabul Gj'te wo.s immediately turned 
upon the Lahore Gate, from which the enemy were firing grape and 
round shot. 

I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of the troops under my 
command, and my best thanks are due to Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed, 
commanding Rer Majesty's 8th Regiment; to Captain Baynes, of 
the same corps, who led the assault; to Captain Boyd, Commanding 
the 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers; and to Captain Rothney, Com
_manding the 4th ~ikh Infantry; also to Lieutenant Greathed, of the 
Engineers • .who gallantly conducted the party carrying the ladders 
untilhe was unfortunately wounded; and to Lieutenant ,Rovenden, 
of that corps, who willi also wounded in the performance of the same 
dangerous duty. 

I am also much indebted to my immediate staff, Captain Burnside, 
Her Majesty's 6Ist Regiment, my brigade. major, and Lieutenant Slo. 
man, Rer Majesty's 61st Regiment-myorderly officer, who rendered 
me every assistance during the operations. 

Fro .. Cb/o,..l G. C.lIlPBBLt., C •• _lUling H';" Maj .. tl. 62.ti Foot, anti in eo .... 
.... 1Ul qf 1M Srtl Col ... " qf .4. ..... Il, to 1M .4.tijulanl-GtnutNI qf IA • .4.rmy, 
-dahti Dellll, 16/10 Sepl ... ".,.l85'l. 

I have . the honor to report, for the information of the Major-Gene
ral, the operations of the 3rd Column of Assault, which was under my 
command, on the morning of the 14th instant. 

2. I t consisted of 240 of Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment, 500 of 
the 1st Punjab Infantry, and 260 of the Kumaon Battalion. On 
the order for the several columns to advllnce, the explosion party at once 
proceeded towards the Cashmere Gate, upon which they advanoed with 
most C~lIrleSli intrepidity. The exp1osion WIIS accomplished successfully; 

61 
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but I regret to say tbat·out of the seven brave officers Rnd men who 
composed it, five of them fell. Immediately upon the report of the 
explosion, the storming party, consisting of a company of Her Majes
ty's 52nd Regiment, under the command of Captain Bayley, a,dvanced 
',vith a cheer, and overcoming all resistance, speedily secured the gate
way; the sUPForts, consisting of fifty men of Her Majesty's 62nd Re
giment, fifty of the Kumaon Battalion, and fifty of the 1st Punjab 
Infantry, followed the storming party at a distance of fifty yards. 
The entire column having entered the main guard, and re-form.ed 
as speedily as possible, proceeded to carry Ollt the orders issued by 
the Major-General,. viz., .to advance upon the Jumma Musjid and, 
if possible, to occupy it as well as the kotwau' Before quitting the 
neighbourhood of the walls, some of the enemy being still within the 
Water Bastion, I detached a party to clear it out, which was done at 
the point of the bayonet, the enemy who escaped the bayonet jumping 
·ooe1' the parapets on to the river side, where they were destroyed. We 
cleared the adjoining lcacheri compound; also the houses in its 
neighbourhood, the church, and the Gazette Press .compound. The 
column carrying everything before it without much opposition, I pro
ceeded through the Cashmere Durwaza Bazaar, marked out as our line 
. of advance. Hearing that a gun was placed in position bearing down 
the street, upon arriving at the point where the gun could be seen, I 
detached a party to get to its rear through a bye street; but before 
this party arrived at its point, the gnn was taken with a rush without 
loss, except Lieutenant Brad.haw, who, regardless of danger, received 
a discharge, which killed him on the spot. We proceeded without op
position through the Begum's Bagh_ Upon arriving at the gate which 
opens on the Chandoey Chowk, the gate of the Dareeba was found to 
be shut. This difficulty, however, was speedily overcome through the 
good condnct of a Native, Monan Singh, a coo'[J1'asi, who, accompani
.ed by five men of the 52nd Regiment, volunteered to endeavour to open 
it. 'l'he column then passed up the Dureeba without ·opposition, except 
from musketry from a few hoo._. Upon arriving at the tum which 
'brings the Mu.ojid into view, and at about a hundred yards distant, the 
side arches were found to be bricked up, and tbe gate itself closed. It 
was too strong to be forced open without powder bags or artillery, neither 
of ~bich were mth me,-the former in consequence of the engineer and 
his party having fallen, and the latter Dot having been able to enter 
the Cashmere Gate, as the bridge had been destroyed, and moreover, 
.the houses on each _side of the street were filled wilh the enemy. 
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3. I remained at this point about half an hour in the hopes of 
hearing of, the successful advance of th~ other columns at the Lahore, 
and Ajmere Gates. At the expiration of this period, many men having 
fallen by the fire from the sUlTounding houses, I judged it expedient to 
fall back upon the Begum's Garden, which we held fc,>r at least an houl'
and-a-\lalf under a heavy, fire of musketry, grape and canister. 

4. Captain Ramsay, of the Kumaon Battalion) who had diverged to 
the right from the column, and had been in possession of the kotwali 
for some time, here rejoined the column. Having communicated with. 
the head-quarters and ascertained that the 1st and 2nd Columns had 
I).ot advanced beyond the {Jabul Gate, I fell back npon the chnrch. 

S. The operations of th~ column, I regret to say, were attended 
with· considerable loss; but the number of those who fell I am at 
present nnable to state. 

6. It now becomes my duty to bring to the notice of the Major-Gen
eml the gallantry aud good conduct of the troops concerned, more espe
cially Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment (Light Infantry), who led the column 
from first to last, and who, I consider, fully maintained its high reputa
tion. The' officers to whom I am more particularly indebted are Lieute
nant Salkeld, of the Engineers, who personally fastened the powder bags 
to.the gate, fixed the hose, and, although fearfully wounded, contrived 
to hand to a non-commissioned officer of the Sappers and Miners the 
light to fire the tmin; Lieutenant Home, of the Engineers, who also 
accompanied the explosion party; Captain Bayley, Her Majesty's 52nd 
Regiwent, who commanded and led the storming. party, and who was 
unfortunately wounded approaching the gate; Captain Crosse, Her 
Majesty's 52nd Regiment, who commanded the supports; Major Vigors, 
who commanded, Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment; Captain Ramsay. 
who commanded the Kumaon Battalion; Lientenant Nicholson, who 
commanded the 1st Punjab Infantry, and who, I regret to say, was 
wonnded shortly after the entry was effected; and Captain Synge, Her 
Majesty's 52nd Regiment, who acted as brigsde-major to the column. 

7. I have further the gratification of bringing to the especial notice 
of the Major-General the invaluable assistance I received from Sir 
Theophilus Metcalfe, who was at my side throughout the operations, and 
fearlessly gllided me through many intricate streets and turnings to the 
Jumma Musjid, trsversing at least two-thirds of the city and enabling 
me to avoid many dangers and difficulties. 

8. It is difficult to select individuals from the ranks, where all be
haved so well, who may have particulurly di:;tiuguiJ:;hed ~hcwselv~s·; 
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but I have no hesitation in specifying the following non· commissioned 
officel'l! and soldiers as deserving of peculiar reward, fliz., the non. 
commissioned officers of the Sappers and Miners who formed the ex
plosion party; Bugler Robert Hawthorne, Her Majety's 62nd Regiment, 
who accompanied the explosion party and sounded the signal to advance ; 
No. 1104, Sergeant-Major Streets, Her Majesty's 62nd Regiment, who8& 
gallantry and good conduct was conspicuous up to the time he WB8 

severely wounded; No. 2764, Lance-Corporal Henry Smith, Her Majesty's 
62nd Regiment, who carried away a wounded comrade under a heavy 
fire of grape and musketry in the Cbandney Chowk ; No. 1836, Lance
Corporal William Taylor, Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment, wbose conduc~ 
was conspicuous throughout the operation,s. 

9. I am unable to state the names of the non-commissioned officers 
of Lhe Sappers and Miners who were with the explosion party. 

F.'om Brigadier 1. LOIIGFIBLD, CommIJndi1lf/ eluJ Bu.,... Col",.., rt.o eA. Dopul!/ 
.Allislane .Adjutant. General, Field Fore<, Delni,-dated D.IM, 17/4 Sop""" 
6er 1857. ' 

I have the honor to report, for the information of 'the lrajor-O~. 

Her llajpslJ·. 60th Ri8ea ... 
Her a1ajealJ'. 6te' Regimeut: 
Ilelur.b Hattali'lQ 
4tb Punjab lufaDb'J 
Jhiod puree 

n..k md 11. 

200 eral Commanding the Field Force, 
2&0 that, in accordance to orders received, 
~~ 'I took the command of .the Reserve 
200 Column, as per JDargin, at half·past 

1,400 three o'clock on the morning of the 
14th instant. 

The whole of Her Majesty's 60th Rilles, commanded by Lieutenant
Colonel Jones, were detached for the purpose of covering the three 

attacking columns. 
'l'he Beluch Battalion, under command o£ Lieutenant-Colonel 

Farquhar, was, according to orders, detached to the ad\"anced batteries. 
When about two-thirds of the way from the camp to the Cashmere. 

Oate, I received orders to reinforce the attacking column. Her Majesty's 
61st Regiment, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Deacon, a~d 
the right wing of the 4th Punjab Infantry, tmderthe command of Captain 

, Wilde, were sent forward. 
The remainder of the reserve column,-namely, the~.1elt wing of 

the 4th Punjab Infantry, and the Jhind Force, under tbe command 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Dunsford,-then proceeded, the attack' on the 

Cashmere Gate hein!!, l!1l;;cetilfu! . 
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The Jhind' Force occupied the Cashmere Gate and the main 
guard. 

'l'he 4th Punjab Infantry, assembled at the church, and formed 
part of a column of attack on the college and grounds. 

A party of Her Majesty's 60th Rifles and the 4th Punjab Infantry 
had already compelled the enemy to withdraw the gnn they had placed 
at the gate of the college compound. Captain Wilde then' charged' 
up to the house with his corps, and gained the building, with a loss of 
three sepoys killed, and two Native officers and twenty-two sepoys' 
wounded. 

The Behich Battalion' was directed to reinforce Major Reid's 
column, and subsequently topk post at the college. 

Her Majesty's 60th Ri1les, on rejoining the reserve, proceeded to 
Ahmed Ali Khan's honse. 

Her Majesty's 61st Regiment, under the command of Lieutenant
Colonel Deacon, whichhd been already detached to support the 
attacking column, proceeded to the Cabul Gate. 

A return of the casualties that took place has been nh:eady for. 
warded. 

I have a great deal or pleasure in stating that I received every 
assistance and support from the commanding officers, namely, Lieute
nan~-Colonel Jones, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Deacon, Her Majesty's 61st Regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel Farquhar: 
Behich Battalion; Lieutenant-Colonel Dunsford, Jhind Force; and 
Captain Wilde, 4th Punjab Infantry. 

Captain Nicoll, Major of Brigade, and Captain Campbell, 2nd 
Fusiliers, my orderly officer, rendered me every assistance in their 
power. 

oF ...... Captai" A. WILD., Com_ndiflg fltA p.,.ja6 rnfantrg, to tAo Brigatlflo 
Major, B ... ,.... Colv",..,-No. fIlfl, tlate'" Camp, Coil.".. De/Ai, 14IA 
8'1', ... 6.,. I8S? 

I have the honor tc report, for the information of the Brigadier com. 
manding the Reserve Column, that agreeably to his instructions, I ad. 
vanced this morning throngh the breach without opposition and formed 
up the 4bh Punjab Infantry, near the church. 

At Brigadier-General Nicholson's request, I sent up No.1 Company 
tc occupy Mr. Skinner's house; after placing that company in position 1-
found on my return tc the corps that the enemy had commenced tc fire 
on the regiment from the walls of the coll~gc enclosures. Lieutenant 
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Phillipps· of Her Majesty's 60th RiBes, with a few men (20), aided by 
Ensign McQueen of my corps also with a smlll party, bad killed two of 
the horses of a field piece the enemy had placed at the gateway; and 
on the horses falling the gun was pal'tially withdrawn. At that moment 
I stormed the house with the whole regiment and gained the building 
with the loss of'three sepoys killed, and two native officers and 22 sepol's 
wounded. 

There were at least 400 of the rebels in the house, who fled as the 
corps. approached them: seven were killed and the rest escaped to tho 
magazine. 

Having gained the position I was ordered by the Brigadier to 
hold, I commenced to barricade it, leaving a picquct at tho rear gate, ' 
which however at 12 o'clock I was obliged to withdraw, as .the build
ings of the magazine commanded it and the enemy brought up guns 
which they fired through the house. 

The Beluch Battalion subsequently joined under Major Farquhar, 
and the command devolved upon him. 

We have resisted three determincd attacks, and the )oss has been 
triBing considering the fire the regiment has been exposed to Cor the 
last 48 hours. 

From Capta;n A. WILDB, Commanding 41" Regiment. Punj~b Infanlry. to tho 
Brigade-Major, Ruer"e Column,-j~to'. 269, tk.ted Jumma MUljiJ, 20th 
September 1857. 

I have the honor to report, for the inC ormation oC the Brigadier 
comman!iing the ReserVe Column, the part taken to-day by the pic1lucts 
of the 4th Punjab Infantry, in the operations which led to the success
ful occupation of the palace and fort of Selimgurh. 

Ensign aD? Acting Adjutant McQueen, commanding a piequet of 
40 men of the 4th Punjab Infantry, which subsequently formed 
a part of the party that stormed the palace, was among the first 
in the gateway after the explosion took place that blew in the gate. 
This young officer had previously reconnoitrtd the position, nnd 
finding the guns outside the palace deserted had passed them nnd 
accompanied by a single sepoy succeeded in looking through tbe 
piequet into the palace, when he observed that there were four guns 
pointed' directly to it. This circumstance he reported to Colonel Jones 

• Lieuteoan' Charlell2IIDN PbJllippa. 80th Bdla .... OD aid ."0 to Eqiabd. for 18 mnntb. 
G. 0., III December IBZ. AnDy Lat, IIlI7l8S7. s-«e Itl. E_su B. A. L. I"lu!li~ ... anocbed 10 

Her 11&;_1'. eoth &iftee and killed. at. the Bank Houe two da7.1a&er atch kptembl:r). 
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of Her Majesty's GOth Rifles on that officer's arrival in commal)d of the 
.storming party. On entering the gateway a ball passed through his 
cap, and he ·subsequently had a hand to hand encounter with a rehel 
inside the palace, whom he knocked down with his fist, when he was 
despatched by the sepoys. • 

Lieutenant Aikman, doing duty. with the regiment, was in 
. command of 50 men of the 4th Punjab Infantry, on the extreme 
left; and when he heard the explosion at the palace gateway, he 
ad vanced towards the Calcutta. gate, which the sepoys blew open with 
·their rifles. Leaving a havildar and 12 men in charge of the entrance, 
he led the remaining 40 across the open to the small gateway of the 
fort of Selimgurh, whic)1 faces the river. This he found open, and enter
ing secnred the fort, dispersing the enemy. who fled in some numbers on 
seeing his approach. escaping across the bridge of boats and along the 
bank of the river. Sergeant Butler of the Horse Artillery was the only 
other European with this party. and he reJtdered the greatest assist
ance. spiking nine guns with bayonets fouud in the fort. Having driven 
the enemy out of the works, Lientenant Aikman lined the wall and 
loopholes opposite the palace, thus effe~tllally preventing the enemy's 
escape from it in that direction. At the same time he secured the inner 
gate, seizing with his own hands the mnsket in the hands of the sentry 
who was standing behind the revetment: the approach had been so sud
den and unexpected that he was taken unawares. The sentry acknow
ledged to have belonged to the 64th Native Infantry and was shot on 
the spot. Lientenant AiKman then returned for a reinforcement, which 
was readily afforded by Captain Sanctuary who came np with 50 men 
of the Beluch Battalion, 

These officers hoth speak highly cif the courage and conduct of 
their men. and Lientenant Aikman particularly recommends Sergeant 
Bntler to the notice of Brigadier Longfield I trust that the conduct 
Gf both these officers may he brought to the notice of the Major-General 
commanding .the force. No~e casualties--

1 Sepoy wounded severely. 
2 Do. do. slightly. 

Fro .. Captai" R. O. LAwRBNcB, ill political chargo Ctuhm .... ..I.uziliary Foru, 
to tho Military S.",..tary, LaA ..... -dated DelA~ 5tA O.tobtlr 1857. 

I have the honor to forward. for submission to the Chief Commis
sioner, a copy of my report regarding the ope~tions of the 4th Colnmn 
of Attack on the city of Delhi QQ the morniI!g of the 14th ultimo su\). 
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sequent to my assuming the command; and I will add what occurred 
previous to this period in order that the Chief Commisaioner may be 
fully aware of the part taken by the J ummoo troops in the aaaault on 

I Delhi . 

The guns, cavalry, with 490 infantry, were directed to occupy an 
etdgah in tile neighbourhood of the Subcee Mundee, for which purpose 
I was ordered to detach them at 4 A.M. of the 14th ultimo, whilst 
800 infantry were directed to join the 4th Column of Assault at the 
Subzee Mundee picquet, half an hour later. 

Both parties left camp at the hours specified: Captain Dwyer with 
Lieutenants Graham and Manderson proceeded with the one destined to 
.occupy the wlgah; myself and Captain Mocatta with that which was 
directed to join the 4th Column. Captain Dwyer's proceedings are 
detailed in the annexed copy of his report. The 4th Column, under the 
'COmmand of Major Reid, remained halted at the Subzee Mundee picquet 
·until near sunrise. On advancing it was almost immediately met by 
a heavy fire from the e~emy, who had been lying concealed behind 
walls, &C. 

The leading column was repulsed. 
Major Reid was wounded and went to the rear. As the next 

senior officer, I immediately proceeded to the head of the column, leaving 
Captain Mocatta to bring on the J.ummoo troops. As described in my 
report to Major-General Wilson, I found the leading detachments of 
the different regiments, composing the column, in ~he utmost confusion; 
a great portion of them had entirely broken away to the right, and 
were shut out from view in the jungle. 

Such as remained chiefly were of the two Gurkha battalions; the 
Guides, and a very few Europeans were mingled together; and it was 
utterly impossible to re-form them and renew the attack on the bat

teries. 
The Jummoo troops seeing the confusion in front, and being them

selves exposed to a heavy fire, could not be prevailed on to advance. 
They also broke into the jungle to the right, from which they com
menced a heavy fire on the enemy. 

On retiring with the Gurkhas, Guides, and a few Europeans, I 
,found them thus engaged, and they did not leave the ground nntil order
ed by me to do 80. At this time the enemy were within 50 paees of 
the position taken by the Jummoo men,and were beaten back by them. 

I wish to bring these facts prominently to the notice of the Chief 
Collllllissioner, that he may be able to judge to wh;at extcu~ Lhe failure 
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of the 4th Column of. Assault may be attributed to deficiencicB'on the 
pa.r~ of the Jummoo troops. 

I feel confident that he will do justice to them, and to the, Euro-, 
pean officers engaged with them. I may here add that I attribute the 
fact of the J ummoo troops keeping together as they did, and not at once 
retiring when they saw our Europeans beaten back, to the unremitting' 
exertions of Captain Mocatta, the only European officer with them. 

Wi~hollt presuming to reflect upon the authorities by whom thiB 
attack was planned and organised, I consider myself called upon t()· 
give my opinion that its failure is mainly to be attributed to the 
defective organisation of the 4th Column, and to the total want of 
information 88 to ~he strength of the enemy likely to be opposed to it. 
In support of this opinion, I will merely state that the 4th Column, 
whose duty it was to take two if not three batteries situated within 
separate wall enclosures, most difficult of access, and defended by large. . 
bodies of well-trained soldiers, was composed of 800 ill.disciplined, ill~ 
atmed men and 800 of our own troops,-this latter 800 not consisting of 
one regiment, but being made up of detachments from sevell different. ' 
regiments. Three horse artillery guns were also attached to this column, 
but there being only sufficient men to man one gun, they could not be used. 

Regarding the want cl information as to the strength or'the enemy, 
I was informed by Major-General Wilson and by Major Reid tha1t 
there was little or no prospect of the par.t;y 4lstined to 'occupy the 
eedgah meeting with serious opposition; on the contrary that it would 
be probably found empty. I was requested to' caution Captain Dwyer 
against firing a shot, if possible to avoid it., When Captain Dwyer got 
near the eedgah. he found himself opposed to at least 2.000 men. 

Although the attack of the column of which the Jummoo troops· 
formed a pnrt failed in its object, it undoubtedly- materially aided 
the successfnl assaulting columns, by attracting the attention or 
th1>usands of the enetpy. who would have otherwise resisted their entry 
wto the city_ -
".".. Captai" R. C. raWBDCB. ill politic<J1 ."arg • .Tummoo .duziliary For ... fa 

, 1M .d.mta,,1 .4.tljuta .. f.lJ ........ l. D.lAo Jiiold Forc.,-dated Oamp D.lAi. 
22nd &pI_her l81i'l. 

I have the honor to report. for the information or the Major-Gene. 
ral Commanding the Delhi Field Force. the operations Q{ the Kissengunj 
Column of Assault on the morning or the 14th instant subsequent to 
lIRjor Reid being wounded. 

52 
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, On assuming command of the column; I found the different detach. 
ments of which it was composed 80 broken and disorganised by the 
heavy, fire of -the enemy, that it" was impossible to form them up in 
l>roken ground and' under a severe fire'to renew the attack on the Kia
sengunj batteries. AU I could effect was to keep the enemy in check, 
~hich' was done for the course of an hour without losing ground in the 
expectation of the arrival of artillery, for which Major Reid had 
liui.de a requisition previous to bis being wounded. This aid did 
Ilotarrive. The enemy appeared in large numbers on oar right flank. 
I was IIpPrehensive that they might ge~ into our ~ear and endanger 
'the safety of the line of batteries below Hindoo Rao's House,and of the 
camp -itself, I therefore direCted the troops to retire which they did Iei~ 
snrely end in as good order'as the nature of the ground would permit, 
keeping up a heavy fire upon the enemy. I then strengthened the 

,Subzee M undee picqoot, and directed the occupation of the batterie& 
above alluded to by detachments from the column. 
, 3. The Jummoo troops- detached, under the command of Captsiu 
Dwyer, fur the occupation of the eedgah, met with unexpected opposition 
and were' totally unsuccessful. This circumstance added much to the 
difficulties uDder which the main columu laboured, enabling the enemy 
to advance 00 its right lIank and endanger its rear, and more particularly 
thli safety of the SuhEee lftmdee- picquet, which WIllI hotly pressed. Four 
six-pounder guns belonging to- tbe Cashmere troops detached nnder 
Captain Dwyer were, I regret to sar, captured by the enemy. The cir
cumstances under which this- misforlone OCCWTed did not come nnder 
my personal observation. I therefore caUed upon Captain Dwyer {or a 
report, which I herewith {orward in original Cor submission to the Major- . 
GeneraL I concur with Captain Dwyer in eonsidering that the detacb
ment under his command was inadeqnate to oppose the force brough~ 
~i~ . 

4. As blame may be attached to the Jummoo troops for the I~ 
of their guns, I {eel bound to state my opinion that the portion of them 
attached k> the main column behaved as wel!.as could be expected; when 
tried and experieneed soldiers, both European and native, were UIl8Ucees&

luI, what could be looked for fn>m undisciplined and ill-armed meD 
such as composed the Jummoo Contingeni> 

The loss sUstained· by this force on the 14t& instan't, viz., 22 killed· 

I .. addi'i ... to ... ..;.. .... of tJ,. m....... and 67 wounded, which has bee .. 
po!; ...... ~ kiDed aDd 17 ..... dod_ already reported to Major-General 

WiIsoD,shows tha' they sbar~ in the dan$er and difficulties of the day. 
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, Major-GooeralWilson is,well aware of the strength of the position 
which was held by the enemy at jUssengunj; and of' the nature of th~ 
ground over which the attacking -fOrce had to move on the morning in 

'question. The enemy "eEe prepared in large numbers for an attack on 
the;,: position. They had evidently received intill;l&tion that such w~ 
intended. After the attack' commenced, they receivecl considerable reo 
inforcements from the city. Under these .circumstan~es, I look with coq~ 
fidence to the 'M~jor-Geneml attaching llD blame to the troops engaged 
in this UIlliuccessful affair. • . 

Fro.. Capt4;n H. !>-. DWYBB, 69th Native Infantry, attach.Il to' tA. C""hm'" 
Force, to Captain L .. WBBNCB,. i» polit;,cal charg. Ca"'merlJ Force,-Ilatell 
Camp Delhi, 22,.Il September ~857. 

I have the holl,!r ~o repor~ for. your Information that on the tpprn. 
ing of the 14th instant I proceeded, in -accordance with the instructions 
I received, with four ·hundl-ed- men and four gun:s of .the Cashmere 
FOI:ce'towardS the eedgak for the purpose of occupYing and holding it; 

The road was most difficult for artillery, and to enable the guns to 
get 'into' the Rohil,- pu/ck;t road, which leadt to theeedgal, a portioD 
of arone wall ho.d to be levelled. . 

The noise, I believe, prepared the enelny to receive us, as on re;tch
ing . the road we were attiacked by about two thousand men who lined 
all the walls on the right-hand side of the road. ' 

We immediately opened fire with four g~na and some zamboorakB,. 
and continued to fire for about three-fourthS' of an hour. We had nob 
been firing long when the Kissengunj Battery fired into ns from the le~t, 
Bnd finding that we were gettin~ out-Banked, an.d that .the enemy did 
not appear to be suffering much from our fire oWing-tO the protection 
of atone walls and jungle, I ordered an advance in view to effect an en
.trance into the ~ab., if possible. 

This advance, I am sorry to say, was not effected, notwithStanding 
the utmost exertions on the part' of Lieutenant' Tennant. of the Engi-

. -Ileers, Lieutenants Graham and Manderson, and myself. A small body 
of infantry could Dot be ~ollected to support the guns, as the whole of it 
11o.d, almoat from. the commencement, proceeded to skirmish in very e~ 
tended order, contrary to my repeated orders. . 

On the order for the guns to limber up being given, no horses' could 
be got; for while the guns were being worked the horSes had been made 
·over. to grass-cutters, who took most of them away altogether j five or six 

• JIobblk! 
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horses I saw killed; the rest were never brought back, and I was in. 
,formed that they also had been killed. 

The attempt to secure the eedgan was, I regret 10 say, a complete 
failure; but it appears to me that the force I had was quite inadequate 
to eJiect that object. 

A body of ene hundred mounted police, which accompanied the 
detachment, behaved admirably and remained to the last. l'he ground 
nowever rendered it impossible for cavalry to charge. 

Ram Sing, one of my orderlies, killed a man by whom I was attacIr... 
ed, and is himself badly wounded; .the other, Chundah Sing, had his 
horse killed. -

No. 6208. 

True copies fOfwlIl'ded for record to the Political Department. 

Tk. 1~;"HO~:: 1851. } (Sd,) . W. WY:/l.'~t/&c!J. 

F;"'m Oaptain D. D. MUTBS,- Her Majuty, lit Batlali6", 601" Royal l1iJk', tD 
Major B. S. EW.lRT, Deputy .4.I,illan' .4.4julant-GI1Ie1'al,-dated Oamp, 
De/A., I'll" September 185'1. 

At dawn On the UtI!. September, the column of attack on Kishea. 
60th Rifle. ~O gunge, in the order and strength a, 
Sirmoor Battalion 200 
h' Vusilien )60 per margin, waa drawn Up at the 
~:~:~ ~::!;,~''1 2:~ Subzee Mundee Serni, under the com.-

~::;~!:;!;l~~~t Regiment :: mand or Major Reid. 
The Jummoo Contingentcommenc-

rotoi mOD .• - 7@0 ed the attack before our artillery 

had arrived, and Major Reid, wishing to support the attack, moved 
down the road in a column of fours, covered by twenty-five rillemen ill 
.skirmishing order. 

The enemy opened fire from the bridge over the canal, and (rolll 
behind walls and the loopholed semi of Kiahengunge. Major Reid 

Jell wounded in the head. The fall of their gallant leader checked the 
advanCe .of . the Gurkhaa. The Fusiliers came to the bont at the 
double, led by Captain Wriford. 

The ru&h of the Rilles and Fusiliers placed them for a moment iD 
possession or the breastwork at the end or the Berai ; but those meD 
unsupported, were unable to maintain the position under the heavT 
Hauking fire to which the;ywel,1l exposed. 
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~, 

The Native troops lined a garden to the right of the road, and 
Lieutenant R. H. Shebbeare, whose gallantry in tbis trying affair was 
the admiration of every one, with a few of the Gui!ies and some Eu
ropeans, took possession of a mosque. Every effort was made here to 
re-form the troops, and charge the enemy's position, but without success 
-though many officers sacrificed themselves in the attempt. 

As I observed columns of the enemy's" horse and foot taking 
ground to our right, and as I saw they were in great force to our front 
and left Hank, I considered the object of the attack so far gained in 
having directed the attention of the enemy from the main point or 
attack. Fearing also that the enemy'. great strength might encourage 
him to attack our batteries on the hill, I thought it right, as I had 
:succeeded to the command on the fall of Major Reid, t.o re-occupy the 
position from which we h'ad been withdrawn. This was accomplished 
'With little further loss, under cover of the Crow's-Nest Battery, which 
iired shrapnel a few feet over our heads, and with the most admirable 
.precision and fatal effect to the enemy. 

This battery was commanded by Lieutenant H. J. Evans, of the 
Artillery. 

I cannot close this reJ;lort without mentioning the nob~e way 
in which two officers and one sergeant fell in the attack. Captain· 
G. O. McBarnet. attached to the 1st Bengal Fusiliers, died at the head 
'Of his men at the first .rush, and Lieutenant A. W. Murray, of the 
Guides, was killed while gallantly seconding his immediate superior, . 
Lieutenant Shebbeare, who was himself struck by two balls. I am much 
·disappointed in learning that Sergeant Dunleary, of the Fusiliers, a man 
whose conduct was conspicuous throughout; was killed in the field. 

Annexed is a statement of our loss, which, I regret to say, has 
been very heavy. 
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Numerical Return of !till.d, flJouna.tl, and mi,,;n9 in ,A. Field Forte III11I.f' 

tAe co,nmalld of Major-General A. WILSON, (Jllrillfl the operation. 0/ 
UtA Septemh.~ 1857. 

KILLBD. WOtT.DBD. MISlnrC). 

DIWD CnT. } (Sd.) &8. BWART • .IC4j.. (lid.) A. WIUlOlI.Noj'O .... 

ft_ ISm. &ptntblr 1tI1d. lHn. bttI. MjtAJ-.l. . (h.t,.IM IWAI l'Nld l'qrN. 

• The DOOIinal 1'011 ltaw. that two lie'" oIlcen,. ODe c.ptaio aDd Ani Bat.Jtera. of Hn )b.jI«,... 
8&h B.esimeni 'ftr'P WODDded. __ ... 41.. Ia &be eoIunm oIwoaDde4 IUbacIan ODe'" ..... omitted ; 

j.D t.be coIQIDIl oIl'U1k aad Ale WOQDde4 tweat, laYS betm omilW. 



NOMINAL ltOt.L at OFF1CEJIS XILLED AND WOUNDED :f1!;: 

Nomillal Roll of 0ffice,·.leil/en, flJouna,fl, Ilnd mi .. i,lg in the Field Foic, 
finder the cOlI/mand of A/ajor-Gmeral A. WILSON, JilTing Ille opera

tiM" of ehe l4t" 8epttmher 1857. 

No·1 Rank and :Namu. Corps or Depvtmeot. ,Remarks. 

1 C.pbin (Rr. Majo,) H. Tombs } u..ga1 A,Wlery 
Litlutt!nant A. lJ. Liod.sa1 .'" I Wounded slightly. 

2nd-Lieul. V. L. Tand,. '0' l' r Killed. . 
. Lieutpnau"t w. W. H. Greathed I 

LiputenDDL P. n. Maunllell 
Lipu~enRnt J. G. Medlt',T II'W"Ullded t'eryIPVf!relJ • 

. Wouuded .ever~11. 
WOllnded aeverf!ly. 

LiButenDnt P. 8alk .. ld > Bengal Engineers 
WOQu.:!ed 'very snere..,. .. '''1 Wounded d>nge,onel,. Lieutenant G. T. Chuney ... I 

Lieutenant H. A Brownlow .• 
10 Lieutellant J. St. J. H'I"enden. . 

Wounded dangp.rnusl,. 
WouRlh·d If''fer ... I.,.. 

·2nd·Lieut~ It. C. B; Pemb"r~n J . . Wuullded slightly. 

. E1lfign Loni! GOltaViOlki{LoeaL) Punjab Sapperl and Minen Wounded Ter,. severel,. 

c.ptaio C. p. Ro .... Ber Xajt'd,'. 6th ntAgoon Wounded mortall,..-· 
GUllrd" estra A,D.C. to 
Brigadier Grant. ' ' 

Captain HOD'bI. A. B. A.Anson lIer Mflljpet,'1 94th ReltilDf!ntl WOUDd~ alightl,..; 
attaobed. to I:ba 9th Lancen, 

11 ~i"utenllnt B. Cllppnge 

l,t lrtfatr, Brigad,_ 

actillS .A. D.C, &cJ Brigr, Gnot. 

6tb Licht Cavill" ... naehed to Wounded sligldli_ 
tb", 9th lAucea;a. 

LIeut,.Cnl. fl. HerbArt .•. ) 
LieutenQnt J. It. 8. FitzGerald I ( lIer JfKjE'lfJ'. 

Woondod .ligIlt11. 
Killed. 

i~:n~~t :~t=:tronl :::) meot. Wounded 8ligbt,),.. 
Woan~ eeY,~relJ. 

20 En.ign T. na,.reU $Btb "'.11 .... Infantry, attaebed W'oaoded len"el,. 

C.plaln J. C. Ha, 

Lilt_lpn.nt ~. Elderton 

1:0 Her At.jttst,.. i;)ch Regi .. 
ment:. 

60th Nlltin In'antry. attached Wounded dangerowtJ. 
~~:,:nd ]koga) Earopean 

2nd Bangui Ellropean '1l6ilien. Wnedt'd seyerel,. 

Lieutenant C. H. P. Gambier 38th N"iYB Infantry •• 'hched Wuuudt'd dangerOUIIJr. 
to the. 2nd Beul.l European 

Lie.tenant T. N. Walker 

:ruiioili"rI. 

6Qth N.tiye Infantry, attaehfll Woanded aUghtl,. 
to tile '2nd Bengal BaroPMIII 
, ... i.lien. 
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Nominal Roll of O{fic8l'81cilled, wounded, and mi88ing in tlle Fielcl 
FOl'ce under tlle command of Major-General A. WILBON, dU1'ing 
tlle opel'ations of tM 14tll September 1857.-(Contd.) 

Rank and Name •• Corp. or Department. 

III In/ •• /r,:Brig.4.-(CoDc1d.) 

26 Captain H~ F .. )f. Baieragoa .,. J.t Bengal RumpenD Falili .. ,., Wouoded 'eYereJ,. 
2olt·in-Comd., Kumaon Hat. 
talion. 

2nd In/ott/TV Brig.4 •• 

Colonel G. Campbell 
) Her M.jo.'y'. 52nd ~egi. ~ Woonded .1Ightly. 

Captain J. A. Ha,ley W nonded HYerel,. 
LieutEonant J. H. n".d,haw } ment, Ligh&; Infaotry. Killed. 
Lieutenant W. AtkioSOD Wounded .ligbtlr. 

30 Captain G. C. U', Water. I Her lIajelt,'. 60th Rille. Wounded tn"relr. 
Lieutenant P. J. Curtis Wouod"d .1I,btl,_ 

Uajor C. Reid ... Sirmoor Ballalio. W'ouad.d .Yerel,. 

9rd Infantrv Brigadt .. 

)Ioinr (Bt. Lieut.·Col.)"}. C. 1 
Brooke •• ' •• 

Captain (Rt. lfajor)R. S. nayne I 
35 LieuwDllnl(Bt. C'aptain)O. B~cr .. 

W01Ind .. d danger-nul,. 

Lieotenanr E. N. Raudil.nd. •• I 
Lieutenant W. W. PogSOD •• ~Her Majnlt.Stb Regimeut-{ 

Wounded ee'f'erel, .. 
.Wonndl!'d .1i,lltl,. 
Wounded danpm1l"l, 

(.in"" dead) .. 
Lieuleoltnt G. F. Walker 
Lieutenant W. P. Mer,e 

40 LitlDtenant W. B.. Webb 

CAptain W. B. D. Ileacoa 
Lieutenant T. M. Moore 
Li~utenan' A. C. Young 

Lieutenant F. H. JeuDO.' 

I 
J I Wounded ..... nel'. 

Woan.led .Iightl,. 
W uaDded mortaU, 

l (.in ... d .. d). 

, 1 Wqanded .nere.,. 
} Her MajestJ'. 6loHle,;ment Woaadod .ligbtly. 
J • Wounded NYl!'rely .. 

!t7fh Nati't'e Infantry, at'at'bed WouDded ,"erel,. 
to tbe 4th JkpmeDt, SIkh 
Ial .... ., • 

• 6 Brig.di ... _Ge .... I:J.~NicLo!Jou C ....... dintr 4t1a JDfulry Woaaded d.n, ..... lr. 
Brig ... .. 

llajor:G. ,0. Jacob 

Captaio 8. Gmille 
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Nominal Roll of Officers killed. wownded. and missing in the Field 
Force '!tInder the command' of Major·General A. WILSON. <twring 
the operation8 of the 14th September 1857.-(Concld.) 

No.1 Rank and Name.. Co'!'. or Departm.nt. I R.mark •• 

4t& Infantry Brlg04.-(Cancld.) 

Captain G. G. McBamet 

Captain J. P. CaulA.lda 

'60 CaptaIn W. Graydon 

Lieutenant H. M. Wemysl .~. 

Lieutenant S .. A. C. Lambert 

Lieutenant A.. G. Owen 

55th Native Infantry. attached Killed. 
to tbe bt Bengal European 
Pusiliers. 

3rd Native Infantry, attaebed Wounded alightl,_ 
to the 1st Bengal European 
F'll5ili"ra. 

16th Native Tnfantry, attached Wounded severel,. 
to the let Uengal European 
Fuilien. 

~ {

Wounded .... r.IY. 

h~e~.ngal .European FD.si· Wounded slightl, .. 

Wounded aevere),. 

lJeutenant B. H. Woodcock .• 0 55th Native Infantry, attached Wounded severely. 
to the lit Bengal European 
Fusiliers . 

. 6ft Lieutenant B. Spake 65th Native Infantry. attached Wounded severely_ 
t.o the 1st Bengal European 
Fusiliers. 

Lieutenant C. J. Nicbolson 3lat Native Infantry, attached Wounded 8ever~11. 
to tbe lat fuojab Infantry. 

Lientenant T. M. Shen.y 

Ensign C. Prior (Local) 
Captain G. W. G. Gr~en 

60 I Lieutenant T. PranklDnd 

Lieutenant J. T. D81'iJsont 

Lieutenant R. P. Homfrar 

Lieutenant A.. W. Murra,. 

Li.ute .... t E. B. B. Dond 

11th Native Infantry, attached Wounded slightly. 
to the ht Pa.njab Infantry. 

1st Punjab Infantry Wounded .lightly_ 
2nd Punjab InfautrJ Wounded alightl)'. 

48th 'Madra Native Infantry, Wounded severely. 
2nd·in-Command, 2nd PllDjab 
Infaotl'y. 

26th Light Infantry, attaebed Killed. 
to the 2nd Punjab Infantr:r. 

4th Punjab Infantry Wounded s8yerei,. 

"20d Native tnfantry, with Guide Killed. 
Corps. _ 

5ith Nativelnfanhy. with Guide Wounded Inerel:r. 
Corps. 

nELS! CITT, } 
TA. 191A S.pl. 1861. 

(Sd.) R. S. EWART, Maj.. (Sd.) A. WILSON, M.j •• Gml •• 
Dqy . .4,.1. Adjl .• GtnL Conulg. l/a~ D~U.i Fidd Forc'! . 

• Captain I. P. CauUeild. 
t.Bnsisn I. T. Day, ....... 

53 
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Numerical Return of call1aWe, in e!t. Field Foret , .. der til. comma,,,J 01 
Major-General A. WILSON, Irom Me 15t4 to e!t. 20e4 S'ptem6er 1857. 

KILLBD. 

EnropelUl 

Nati,.o' 

Kumaon Battalion 

Ber Jlajesty'l end Regiment -,- ... -.' ' .. -" .. ' .. ' ... 

Her lIajE'lty"1 60th Riftee 

SirmocIr Battalion 

8nI r14/aat,., Brig/Uk. 

Her lIaj_,·. 8th llesimeo' 

Her lIajestJ'8 61st ~ ...... 

40b Sikh Iufantry 

.11. I'l/aoJ,., Brig_. 

1st Buropean BeDpl Pusilien 

101 Punjab Iufantry ••• 

!'"I Punjab Iufanh7 .... 

4th Punjab lDfantry 

BelW:h IWloIion 

Total 

GnDd Total 

...... 1 ..... " ..... . 

I:.:.::.::::::." 

OJ 

WOtTl'I'DBD. )fIMU.G. 

n •••• l .•• 

1 __ .. 

... 
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Nominal Roll of Officer8 killed, wounded, and mis8ing in the Field 
FOi'ce under the command of Major-General A. WILSON, during 

NO., 

the operations of the/5th to the tOth September 1857. ' 

Rank and name. I Corps. Remark!. 

Seccnd,Lieut .. ant M. 'Elliott... Bengal Artill • ..,. ... Severely wounded.. 

J Sligbtly wounded. 
Lieutenant P. MWTay Bengal Engineen 

Eoaign C. Anderson (Local) ...• Punjab Suppers _I. 

En.igu E. A. Lisle.Phillipps ... 

Her MajeBtJ". 75th Regiment.} , 
11th Nati,. Inlantry, attach.d Kill d. 

to the 60th Rifles. e 

(th Punjab Infant,y ... 

Lieutenaqt B. V. Briscoe 

Lieu.tenaot R. P. Homlra, .... 

DELHI I J (Sd.) R. S.EWART, Mqj., (Sd.) 'A. WILSON, Moj.·G ... ,., 
TAo ~Ih Sepl. 1867. Dep,. A.". Adjl •• GenI. Comdg. IA. DelAi Field For .. . 

RETURN OF ORDNANCE CAPTURED IN AND NEAR DELHI ON AND AFTER 

THE 14TH SEPTEMBER 1857. 

WATER BASTION. 

32-pounder iron gun, garrison carriage, unserviceable '" 
24-pounder iron gun, travelling carriages, unserviceable 

(repairable) ... 
12-pounder iron gun, travelling carriage, unserviceable 
lO-inch mortar, serviceable 
8-inch mortars, serviceable 
5~·inch morw, serviceable 

CAnULGATE. 

'12.pounder iron gun, serviceable 

ROUND TOWER BETWEEN MOREE AND CAnUL.. 

12-pounder iron gun, serviceable 

No. 
1 

2 
1 
1 
3 
1 

1 

1 

.!,. 
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MOREE BASTION. 
No. 

U-pounder iron guns, serviceable 2 
IO-inch and S·inch mortars, serviceable 2 
IO-ir,ICh mortar, carriage and cap square smashed, reo 

pairable . 1 
IS-pounder iron gun, broken muzzle 1 
12-pounder iron gun, unserviceable I 
6-pounder brass gun, serviceable I 

IS-pounder below bastion, unserviceable I 

GATEWAY BETWEEN MOREE AND CASHMERE. 

12-pollnder iron gun ... I 

3~GUN BATTERY NEAREST CASHMERE. 

IS-pounder iron gun, garrison carriage, serviceable I 
12-pounder iron gun, garrison carriage, serviceable I 
24-pounder field, garrison carriage, serviceable I 

CASIDlEIlE BASTION. 

24-pounder 
IS-pounders 
12-pounder 
IO.inch howitzers ••• 
6-pounder 

IO-inch mortars 
S.inch mortars 

IO-inch mortar 
24.-pounder 
lS.pounders ... 
12-pounder 

KISSENOUNOE. 

OUTSIDE TIlE CITY. 

IS-pounders 

.... 

l!r TIlE STREETS OF TIlE CITY. 
9-pounders 

24-pounder howitzer 
12-pounder, garrison carriage ••• 

I 
2 
I 
2 
I 
2 

" 
1 
I 
2 
I 

2 

2 
1 
1 
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DELID MAGAZINE. 

24-PQunder guns ••• 
32-P9under gUl)S ... 
IS-pounder ~ ••• 
12-pounder gun 

4-pounder guns .•• 
3-pounder guns ••• 

10-inch howltzers ..• 
8-inch howitzers ..• 

10-inch mortar 
8-inch mortars ••• 

Semceabla. , 

24-pounder howitzers, brass carronades 
64-pounders 
24-pounders ••• 
IS-pounders .... 
9-ponnder bras.a guns 

24-pounder guns 
IS-pounder guns 
lO:inch howitzer 
Garrison carriages 
Old Sikh guns 

24-pounders 
18-pounder 
12-powder 

12-pounder 

18-pounders 
8-inch howitzer 

24-pounders 
18-powder 
12-pounders 

9-pounder (iron) 
8-inch mortar 
5j-inch mortar ... 

U 1I8erviceable. 

BURN BASTION. 

LARORE GATE. 

GABSTIN BASTION. 

AJlQmE BASTION. 

Brass gUlIS, Native manufacture 

... 
... 

421 

No. 
4 
5 

, .. 25 
'I 

5 , 
3· 
5 
1 
2 
2 
8 

38 
. .. 40 

5 

3 
2 
1 

••• 11 
... 10 

2 
1 
1 

1 

3 
1 

2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
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12-pounders 
18-pounders 

" PALACE. 

IS-pounder garrison carriage 
6-pounder, Native 

Waggons 
"Limber 
Gun carriage and limber, light 

SELlMOHUR. 

9-pounder 
IS-pounders; 1 limber, field carriage 
IS-pounders 
IO-inch mortar; 2 platform carts 

S-inch mortar; I store cart 
Light gun limbers 
IS-pounder 
Cart ... 
18-pounders; I gun 

No. 
5 
2 
1 
I 
5 
5 

1 
2 
~ 

... 1 
1 
2 
I 
I 
3 

FBOM THE MUTINEERS' c.uip OUTSIDE THE DELHI GATE. 

6-pounders, brass 
3-pounders, brass 

TuBCOMAN GATE AND BASTION. 

IS-pounder iron guns 
9-pounder iron guns 
3-pounder mountain train 

WELLEsLEY BASTION. 

IS-pounder iron gun 

DEBBIOWGUllGE. 

12-pounder iron gun 

Total 

2 
... 2 

2 
e 
1 

... I 

.. , I 

... 272* 

CITY OF DELB1, } 
Tha 1!1!nd Sept. 1857. 

(Sd-) C_ HOGGE, LUut.-Col., 
(J01/lmisBary of Ordnance. 
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General Orders by the Right Em'ble the GOV81"nor-General of India-in' 
. Council, dated Fort William, 6th November 1857. 

No. 1383 of 1857.-The Right Hon'ble the Gavemor~General 
in Council has received a despatch from Major-General Wilson, in 
oontinuation of that-which was published in the Notification No. 1257 ot' 
the 8th ultimo, and completing the narrative of the capture of Delhi. 

The reports and returns which accompany this despatch, estab-' 
!ish the arduous nature of a contest carried on against an enemy' 
vastly superior in numbers, holding a strong position, furnished with' 
unlimited appliances, and aided by the most exhausting. and sickly' 
season of the year. 

They set forth the indomitable courage and perseverance, the 
heroic self-devotion and fortitude, the steady discipline and stern 
resolve of English soldiers. 

There is no mistaking the earnestness of purpose with which the 
struggle has been maintained by Major-General Wilson's army. Every 
heart was in the cause; and whilst their numbers were, according to all 
ordinary rule, fearfully unequal to the task, every man has given his 
aid wherever and in whatever manner it could most avail to hasten 
retribution upon a treacherous and murderous foe. 

In the name of outraged humanity, in memory of innocent blood', 
ruthlessly shed, and in acknowledgment of the first signal vengeance' 
inflicted upon the foulest treason, the Goyernor-General in Council 
records his gratitude to Major·General Wilson and the brave army of 
Delhi. He does so in the sure conviction that a like tribute awaits 
them, not in England only, but wherever, within the limits of ci.ilisa. 0 

tion, the news of their well-earned triumph shall reach. 
M.tior-G eneral Wilson has testified to the earnest and efficient 

support which he has received from every branch of the force under' 
his command. 

To Major F. Gaitskell, who, on Brigadier Garbett being disabled 
by a wound, assumed the command of the artillery in the field, and 
to the officers and men of that arm, to Lieutenant-Colonel C. Hogge, 
Director of the Artillery Depot, who volunteered his services as Com-

o missary of Ordnance with the siege-train, to Captain J. Young and 
to the other officers of that branch, the Governor-General ip. Council' 
tenders his' cordial thanks for their exertions during the whole siege. 

To Lieutenant-Colonel R. Baird Smith, for the able and successful 
conduct of the siege operations, under the discouragement of sickness' 
and 0 pain" the best thanks of the Governor-General in Council are 
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eminently due. This distinguished officer was admirably seconded by 
Captain A. Taylor and the officers and men of the Engineer Brigade. 
, To Brigadier J. Hope Grant, Comma~ding the Cavalry Brigade, 

and to Brigadiers J. Longfield and W. Jones, commanding the 
Brigades of Infantry, the Governor-General in Council offers his warm 
acknowledgments of their excellent service; as also to Colonel Camp. 
bell, Commanding Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment, Light Infantry; to 
Major C. Reid, Sirmoor Battalion; to Colonel Jones, Commanding the 1st 
Battalion, Her Majesty"s 60th Rifles; and to Colonel J. L. Dennis of Her 
Majesty's 52nd Regiment, Light Infantry, to whose care the charge of 
the camp was confided during the operations against the town. The 
manner in which these officers have discharged their duties is highly 
appreciated by the Government. 

It is a matter of the deepest regret to the Governor-General in 
Council that the mortal wounds received, by Brigadier-Genetal Nichol· 
Bon in the assault, to the success of which he so 'eminently eontributed, 
have taken from the army of India one of its brightest ornaments, and 
have deprived the State of services which it can ill afford to lose. The 
services rendered by Lieutenant-Colonel H. P. Bum, attached as field 
officer to the 1st Brigade of Infantry, and by Captain Seymour J. Blane, 
Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment, Light Infantry, Brigade-Major to Briga
dier-General Nicholson, have earned ,the approbation of the Government. 

The Governor-General in Council eordially acknowledges the ad. 
mirable manner in which the staff of the field force and the general 
staff of the army have performed their arduons duties, and to 'Briga
dier-General Chamberlain, Adjutant-General of the Army; to Captain H. 
W. Norman, Assistant Adjutant-General; to Major R. S. Ewart, Deputy 
Assistant Adjutant-General; to Captain E. B. Johnson, Assistant Adju
tant-Gencral of Artillery; to the officers of the Quarterma..ter-GeDeral's 
Department, Captain D. C. Shute and Captain H. ''Y. Garstin; as aOO 
to Captain W. S. R. Hodson, who has performed good service with his 
newly-raised regiment of Irregular Horse, and at the same time eonducted 
with great ability the duties of the Intelligence Department; to Liente. 
nant F. S. Roberts, attached to the artillery brigade as Depnty Assistant 
Quartermaster-General; to Lieutenant-Colonel Keith Y onDg and the 
officcrs of. the Judge Advocate-General's Department; as well as to 
Captain C. H. Barehard, Captain J. R. Turnbull, Captain R. H. D. Lowe, 
Lieutenant R. C. Low, and to Major H. A. Ouvry, attached to tbe 
pe1'8Onalstaff of Major-General Wilson, the Governor-General in Council 
offers his best thanks Cor the zealous assistance which tbey havc afford· 
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ed to their commander and to the State. The Governor-General in Council 
has much pleasure in recognising the valnable aid rendered to the force 
by the officers of the Civil Service who have been attached to- it, and 
His Lordship in Council desires to record his approbation of the services 
of Mr. Hervey Greathed, whose untimely death is a heavy publie loslt, 
of Mr. C. B. SaUliders and of Mr. R. M. Clifford, who made themselves 
most useful to the Major-General in aetiou", and of Sir Theophilus 
Metcalfe, whose gallantry in conducting the assaulting- column under> 
Colonel Campbell through the city was conspicuous. 

While tendering hilt thanks to the officers whose conduct on the: 
occllSion of the final assault of the City has been breught under his 
notice, the Governor-Gen~ral in Councir is anxious not to overlook the 
gallantry displayed on other occasions liy several oflkers who were 
debarred by wounds or sickness from joining in tJie operations of than 
day. The' distinguished services of Brigadi~r St. G. D. Showers, of 
Colonel A. M. Becher, Quarterma.qter-General of the Army, of Lieute
nant-Colonel Seaton, S-5th Regiment, Native Infantry, of Liel1tenant
Colonel Murray Mackenzie, Major J. Coke, and _Captain H. Daly, 
Commanding the Guides, deserve the recognition, and have- gained th& 
approval, of Government. 

Lieutenant-Colonel_ W. B. Thomson, IAlputy Commissary-Genera'.
and the other officers serving in the Commissariat Department, are 
entitled to the thanks of the Governor-General in Conncil- for the 
efficiency with which their duties were performed'. 

The arrangements made by Superintending 8urgeon E. Tn'tton for 
th'e care and comfort of the numerous patients in hospital have been 
most satisfactory, -and the Governor-General in Council has pleasure in
offering to that officer, as wen as to the regimental and staff officeI'lt 
of the Medical Department by whom he was supported,this acknowledg-' 
ment of their good service. 

The Governor-General in Council des~es to express to the non· 
c;.ommissioned officers and men of Her Majesty'"s 9th LanceI'lt and 
Carabineers the great satisfaction with which he has received the report 
of the cheerful'and effective assistance rendered by them to their com
rades of the artillery in working the batteries. 

To,all the troops, European and Native, to the officers, non-eom
missioued officers and men serving with the Field Force, His Lordship 
in Council offers his hearty thanks for the gallantry, perseverance, skill, 
and discipline which they have displayed throughout the service on 
,,·hich they have been employed. 

540 
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Where so much has been done to command admiration, it is 
difficult fairly to select acts for particular notice. But the Governor. 
General in Oouncil feels that no iujustice will be done to any man if 
he offers a tribute of admiration and thanks to the brave s"oldiers who 
under Lieutenants Home and Salkeld accomplished the desperate task 
of blowing open the Cashmere .Gate. 

From first to last, from the first advance of tho devoted little band 
against the ramparts, throughout the perilous operation so successfully 
achieved, to the last act of 'Bugler Hawthorne in tending his 
officer's wounds under a heavy fire, this deed was one of deliberate and 
sustained courage, as noble as any that has ever graced the annals of 
war. It will he the care of the Governor-General in Council that the 
brave men, Englishmen and natives, who survive to share the glory of 
it shall not go unrewarded, and that the memory of those who fell shall 
be honored. 

It is a satisfu.ction to the Governor-General in Council to find that, 
in estimating upon a late occasion the eminent services rendered by the 
Chief Commissioner of the Punjab to the State during the siege of 
Delhi, and in expressing his earnest thanks for them, he has spoken the 
sentiments of the individual best able to appreciate those services at. 
their true value. To the indefatigable exertions of Sir John Lawrence 
Major-General Wilson frankly attr~butes his own success. 

There remains to the Governor-General in Council the pleasing 
duty ~f noticing the part taken in the contest beCore Delhi by some of 
the neighbouring Native Chiefs • 

.. {.,. The loyal and constant co-operation oC the Maharajah of Patiala 
and his troops; the steady support of the Rajah of Jhind, whose 
forces shared in the assault; and the assistance given to the British 
arms by Jan Fishan Khan and Sirdar Meer Khan Saheb well call (or 
the marked thanks of the Governor-General in Ccancil. 

These true-hearted Chiefs, faithful to their engagements, have 
shown trust in the power, honor, and .friendship of the British Govern. 
ment, and they will not repent it. • 

The Governor-General in Council will also have the gratification 
of thanking Maharajah Ruubir Singh of Cushmere for tbe timely sup
port given by the Jummoo Contingent, placed by His Highness under 
the command of Captain Richard C. Lawrence. The conduct of Lhe 
ruler of Cashmere haa been that of a sincere ally. 

lhLITUlY DEPnTllBlIr. ) (Sd.) D. J. H. DIRCH, 0.1 .• 
FORT WlLLUll; ~ 8 ... ,. to tn. Gout. 'if India. 

fl. 51A N ..... b .... 1.&7. J 
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'. 
Generat Orders by the lluJht Hon'ble the Govemor-Generat of India. 

., in Council, dated Fort TYiUiam, 4th. December 1857. 
No. 1529 of 1857.-The Right Hou'ble the Governor-General in 

Council is pleased to direct that the despatches and returns relating to' 
the operations carried on during the siege of Delhi and received by the 
Government at irregular intervals, shonld be made public. 

These despatches contain the reports of the officers commanding' 
iu the first actions with the mutineers atGhazi-ud·din-N uggur, where the 
gallant conduct of H~r Majesty's 60th Regiment, of the Carabineers, 
and of the Bengal Artillery was conspicuous, and at Badli-ki-Serai; 
as well as the accounts of other contests in which the British troops 
have been engaged, always successfully, with the enemy; each occasion 
furnishing ex'amples of the undaunted courage, determination, and' 
endurance by which the last cro,vning success was subsequently achieved. 

The Governor-General of India in Council has already recorded his 
gratitude to Majo»-General Wilson and the officers and men engaged in 
the final operations against the city. His Lordship in Council now offers 
his thanks to those who specially' distinguished themselves in the preced
ing operations, and to the noble army by which they were support,ed. 

The warm acknowledgments of the Governor-General in Conncil 
are due to Brigadier Hope Grant, and to Brigadier Showers, for 
their excellent services; and His Lordship in Council desires to express 
his high approbation of the zeal and good judgment di..played by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Custance, of the Carabineers, and Lieutenant
Colonel Yule, of th&9th Lancers, in the frequent engagements in which 
they have been opposed to the enemy. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Yule has unhappily fallen, and the Qucen'~ 
army has to deplore the loss of a brave aud skiICul officer. 

The thanks of the Government of India are due to Lieutenant
Colonel Greathed, Commanding Her Majesty's 8th Regiment; to Lieu
tenant-Colonel Deacon, Commanding Her M,'jesty's 61st Regiment, and 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Herbe.·t, Commanding Her Majesty's 75th Regi
ment; as also to Colonel Welchman, who was at the head of the 1st 
Bengal European Fusiliers, and Wll8 severely wounded; and to Lieu te
nant-Colonel T. Seaton, of the 35th Regiment, Native Infuntry, to 
whose command a column was entrust<,d. 

The example which has been' set throJIghout these operations by 
the courageous and indefutig-able esertions of Major Reid, Commanding 
the Sirmoor Battalion, is warmly nckuowle1gcd by the GU"ernor-Gcncml 
in Council. 
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Major Coke, of the Punjab Irregular Force, has added to his high 
and well-earned reputation as one of the foremost frontier soldiers of 
India; and Lieutenant Hodson's good service at the head of the Irregular 
Horse merits much praise. 

The thanks of the Government are eminently due to Lieutenant
Colonel Baird Smith, and the corps of engineers under his direction. 
Their labours have been unremitting and have deserved success. 

The readiness and coolness, as well as the gallantry evinced by 
Major Tombs, of the Bengal Artillery, on various occasions recorded in 
these papers, and the signal daring of Lieutenant Hills, who, alone and 
unsupported, charged a body of the enemy's cavalry and saved his 
battery, command the admiration of the Governor·General in Council. 

Major Scott and Captain Remmington, of the artillery, have well 
earned the acknowledgment of their services which the Governor-Gcne
ral in Council now tenders to them. 

His Lordship in Council desires to record his appreciation of the 
services of Lieutenant-Colonel Murray Mackenzie, of the artillery, and 

of Major Jacob, of the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers, who died of the 
wounds received by them in these operations. 

The General Officers who have held command of the e.nny before 
Delhi have brought to notice the ready assistance, at all times afforded 

. to them, by that very distinguished officer, Brigadier-General Chamber
lain, who, after the death of the lamented Colonel Chester on the field 
of Badli-ki-Serai" was appointed to the Office of Adjutant-General; by 
Captain Norman, whose services have been umemitting and most valu
able, and by the officers .of the Adjutant-General's Department; by 
Colonel Becher, and the officers attached to the Quartermaster-Genera!'s 
Department; Iiy Colonel Congreve, Acting Adjutant-General of Her 
Majesty'S Forces; by LieuteBant-Colonel the Hon'ble R. Curzon, Acting 
Quartermaster-General of Her Majesty's Forces; by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Thomson, Deputy Commissary-Gcneral, and the branch of the service 
under his order; by Lieutenant-Colonel Young, Judge Advocate-General, 
and his department; and by the officers of the Head-Quarters, as well 
as of their own personal staft To these officers the Governor-General 
in Council again expresses his hearty thanks for the good services which 
they have rendered, and which it will be his grateful duty to bring to 

the notice of the Hon'ble Court of Directors and of Her Majesty's Gov

ernment. 
During a portion of the time over whieh the siege operatioDs 

extended, dating from the first arrival of the army under the walls of 
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Delhi, the command was held by Major-General Sir Henry Barnard 
But this gallant officer was not permitted to witness the final succesS 
of the undertaking .confided to him, and of which his own brilliant 
viCtOlY at Badli-ki-Serai was the worthy commencement. Struck 
down by sickness, he died at his post, giving his 'last energies to the dis
charge 'of his trust; and the Governor-Gener;.l in Council cannot close 
this notice of the Campaign of Delhi without offering a tribute of sincere 
respect to the, COUl'age, constancy, and devotion to duty which marked 
the command of Sir Henry Barnard. 

Mn.ITART DBPA.RTMENT'! 
FORT WILLIAM; 

TA. 4th Doc_her 1857. 

(sa.) R. J. H. BTRCH, Ool., 
Secy. to the Govt. of I"dia. 

NARRATIVE OF THE CAMPAIGN IN 1857, AGAINST THE MUTINEERS OF TJlE 

BENGAL A~MY AND OTHER INSURGENTS ASSEIoIBLED'AT DELRI. 

By Lis.tenant H. W. N O."AN, Second .J. .... tant Adjutant. General qf tk. A.l'my. 

The mutiny of the 19th and 34th Regiments, Native Iufantry, and 
the uneasy feeling known to prevail amongst the Native troop3 at many 
stations, had prepared us for the receipt of unpleasant intelligence, 
although few could' have expected that we should hear of the treacherous 
and cowardly massacres that were about to take place. 

On the morning of the 10th May, a report was received at head
quarters, at Simla, from General Hewitt, that the sentence of a court
martial on 85 mutineers of the 3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, had been 
carried out, they having been marched to jail, ironed, from a paraae of 
the whole garrison of Meerut. He at the same time mentioned that 
the behaviour of the rest of the Native troops at the station was excel. 
lent. Private letters from officers, both of thE> 11th and 20th Regiments, 
",erta received at Simla, praising their men; and an experienced officer 
of the latter corps wrote that even the bad characters of the regiment" 
were behaving well, apparently to show that they had no sympathy 
with the mutinous spirit evinced by part of the 3rd Regiment, Light 
Cavalry, and some of the Native artillery recruits. 

On the afternoon of the 12th May, copy of a telegraphic message 
from the signaller at Delhi to Umballa reached Simla, stating that he 
'Was obliged to fly, as the mutiueer sepoys from Meerut had entered the 
place and 'Were burning the bungalows. This was hrought by Cap
tain Barnard, A.D.O., who rode express from Umballa, and who, in 
passing Kasauli, had, by direction of Sir Henry Barnard, command': 
ing the Sir~ind Division, warned the 75th Foot, there stationed, to be in 
iustant readineB$ to move down to the plains. As the temper of the' 
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Umballa Native regiments was more than doubtful, on receipt of this 
intelligence the Commander-in-Chief at once despatched an aide-de
cnmp to Kasauli to order the 75th Foot to movedowlI forthwith, and ex
presses were sent to warn the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers at Dagshai 
to move after the 75th Foot as SOOIl as possible, and for the 2nd Bengal 
European Fusiliers at Subathu to be ready to march. Expresses were 
sen~ also to Ferozepore to desire the magazine to be placed under 
charge of a European guard; and to Jullundur for a European detach
ment to be at once thrown into the fort of Phillonr. Officers on leave 
au private affairs were desired to return to their stations. 

Late on the 13th a note anived from Meerut dated midnight of 
the lOth, having been brought by k088Ul, stating that the Native 
troops bad risen in open mutiny, that the portion of the cantonment 
sonth of the nnllah had been hurnt, and that the Europ~an troops ~vere 
defending their barracks. Some of the particulars of the Delhi massacres 
were also received abont the same time, and the following measures 
were immediately taken:-

The Commander-in-Chief with the Adjutant-General and the Quar
termaster-General of the Army, tbe Second Assistantrto the former,and 
the personal staff prepared to start in the morning for U m balla. 

The 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers were ordered to U m ball a at once. 
Au artillery officer was sent express to Phillour with instructions 

for a third class siege-train to be immediately got ready, and also for 
the spare waggons of the troops of horse artillery at U mballa and Ii. 
quantity of small-arms ammnnition to be despatched to the latter place. 

The Nnsseree Battalion, which was believed to be perfectly 
stanneb, was to march next day with all expedition to Phillour, there 
to be joined by as many of the 9th Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, as could 
be spared, and then to escort the siege-train to Umballa. 

The Native company of artillery at Noorpore and Kangra was 
oroered to Phillonr to come down with the train. 

The Sirmoor Battalion, from Dehra, and tbe head-quarters of the. 
Sappers and Miners, at R'Xlrkee, were ordered to Meerut; and finally, 
a circular was issued with the view of allaying if possible the excited 
feelings which it was very apparent were prevaleut throughout tha 
Native army. _ 

During the 15th and on the morning of the) 6th tbe Commander
in-Chief and stall reached Umballa, and the same morning beads of 
departments aDd commanding officers met at Sir Henry .Barnard's 
house, where General ~n had taken lip his quarters. 
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H'ts Excellency considered that a force must be moved on Delhi, 
but the nUillber of available troops was small, very little carriage and 
hardly any dhooly-beal'ers were available, the artillery had only the 
ammunition in their waggons which might be expended in one action, 
and even the infantry had very little ammunition with which to com· 
lnence a campaign j and without some heavy guns it seemed useless to 

. attock Delhi. However, the Commander-in-Chief decided that an . ad· 
'Vance must be made as soqn as'practicable, and the greatest possible ex· 
ertions were required from departmental officers to enable tile move to 
he made. 

The position of affairs, as known at Umballa at this time, was as 
follows:-

At Delhi, those Europeans who had not escaped had been mas
sacred, and the 'place was held by the mutinous corps from Meerut and 

. the troops of its own garrison. 
At :Meerut, tbe European troops were occupying a portion of tbe 

undestroyed part of the cantonment, and were busy in erecting defences. 
'I'he district around Meerut was in complete disorder, and the civil 
courts powerless. 

At Umballa. and Jullundur, though the Native regiments were 
overawed. by European troops, it was evident that no confidence could 
be placed in them. 

At Ferozepore, a serious mutiny had occurred, and at Lahore the 
whole of the Native troops bad been disarmed. 

From below Meerut there was no intelligence whatever j but it 
seemed more than probable that the mutinous spirit had broken out in 
many other stations, and sad massacres occurred. 

At Simla, the N usseree Battalion refused to march to Phillour, and 
by their conduct created grent alarm amongst the European residents, 
while a pnrty of this corps at Kasauli plundered some treasure, ren. 
dering it necessary to send back a hundred of the 75th Foot from 
Umballa to reinforce the depot at that place. The N usseree Battalion 
eventually marched to Saharanpore, where it has since rendered good 
sen' ice in maint~uing tranquillity and puni.hing insurgents. 'I'heir 
display of ill-feeling at tbis juncture was, however, very unfortunate, 
and rendered it necessal'Y· for the siege-trnin to move from Pbillour 
with a very insufficient escort consisting of pru·t of the 9th Regiment, 
Irregular Cavalry, and some Native contingent detachments. 

'I'he 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers reached Umballa on the morn. 
ing of tbe 17th, IIUlI tbe force now there consisted of two troops &f 
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European horse artillery, Her Majesty's 9th !.ancel'll, the 75th 'Foot, the 
1st and 2nd Bengal European Fusiliel'll, the 4th Native Lancers, and 
the 5th and 60th Regimenl;ll, Native Infantry. The :S-ative regimenta 
were simply an incumbrance, BO there remained disposable about 450 
eftective cavalry and 1,800 effective infantry, with twelve light guns. 

To provide for the safety of Umballa, four companies of the 2ud 
Bengal European Fusiliers were ordered to remain. Besides this, the 
Native company of artillery from Kangra,.one squadron of the 4th 
Regiment, Light Cavalry, and five companies of the 5th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, were intended to occupy the station. A battery of 
nine· pounders had been ordered from Phillour; and these were to be 
made over to Major Turner for his troop of horse artillery, he giving 
over his six-pounders to the Native company remaining at Umblllla. 
An entrenchment was also thrown up round the church, into which the 
Europeans could retire if absolutely necessary. All the families of' 
officers and soldiers were sent to the hill stations, together with all sick 
soldiers. And still further to leasen anxiety for Umballa, BOrne of the 
troops of the Patiala Rajah, whose friendship was relied on, were 
brought into the cantonment. 

Five companies of the 5th Regiment, Native Infantry, (in two 
detachments) and a squadron of the 4th Regiment, Light Cavalry, were 
sent into the district to punish sorne insurgenta; and the head-quarters 
squadron of the 4th Regiment, Light Cavalry, and the 60th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, were to accompany the force. 

There was much difficulty in providing artillerymen (or the ser
vice of the siege-train, and eventually it was found that one company 
of Europeans (not ~ men) could be spared. This was the reserve 
company at Ferozepore. It was ordered down by bullock-train, and 
100 artillery recruits were directed to join head-quarters with any 
detachment that came from Meerut. 

Equipment sufficient Cor a small detachment being ready on the 
night of the 17th, two horse artillery guns, a squadron of the 9th Lancers, 
and four companies of the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers ~tarted (or 
KurnauL Subsequently, as corps .:<mld be equipped, they were pushed 
.on; but all had very little ~rriage and even the peace complement of 
dhoolies could not be supplied. When other troops reached Kumaul 
the first dctach!Dent marched to Paniput, where the Jhind Rajah'. 
contingent of about 800 men was posted; and being joined by two 
more squadrons 0(, ~he 9th Lancers, (our guW!, and the remainder 
of the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers, the whole were pushed 00 to 

.... 
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Rhye (nine marches from Umballa and two from Delhi): which was 
reached on the 2nd June. The country so far was seeured, but between 
Paniput and Rhye as well as on to Delhi the police stations, dAk 
bungalows, and telegraph poles and wires had almost everywhere been 
destroyed. . 

On the 25th May, the Commander-in·Chief reached Kurnaul, imd 
was attacked with cholera on the following day, dying early on the. 
morning of the 27th. Sir Henry Barnard, who was in .immediate 
'eommand of the Delhi Fieid Force, had reached Kurnaul on the nighll 
'prior to General AnRon's death. 

On .the morning of the 4th June, the head~quarters of the forcl!" 
were at,.Rhye, and on the 5th marched to Alipur, within ten miles of 
Delhi. The 60th Regiment, Native Infantry, had been detached to' 
Rhotuck from Kurnaul, in the hope that independent employment might 
keep them staunch; besides which it was very evident that the European 
troops would never have fought with confidence with this regiment 
behind them or by their side; and as it was felt to be too great a trial 
of fidelity to employ Native Hindustani corps against mutineers, the 
head· quarters of the 4th Lancers were sent to Meerut. 

On the 6th, the siege-train reached camp, together with the head4 
quarters of the 2n~ Bengal EU1'opean Fusiliers, which hml joined it two 
marches from Umballl\, 

On the 7th, Brigadier Wilson, having crossed the Jumna at Bhag
put, arrived with his small but efficient foree, which at Ghazi-ud-din
N uggur, one march from Delhi on the Meerut road, had twice gallantly 
repulsed attacks of the mutineer force, capturing five guns, four of them 
of heavy calibre. 

The force JlOW in camp consisted of- . 

16 horse artillery guns 75th Foot. 
(European). 1st Bengal European Fusiiiers. 

6 horse battery guns 6 companies of the 2nd Bengal 
(European). European Fusiliers. 

9th Lancers. T4e Head-Quarters of the Sir-
2 squaw.'Ons of the Car- moor Battalion; and the 

abineers. portion of the Sappers and 
6 compauies of the 60th Miners which had not muti~' 

Rifles. . nied, about 150 men. 

In round numbers there were 600 cavalry IUld 2,400 infantry, ~ith 
22 field guns. 

55 
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Besides the above, the siege-train, which consisted of eight 18-
pounder guns, four 8-inch howitzers, four 8-inch mortars, and twelve 
5l-incb mortars, had attached to it a weak company of European artil
lery (4th of 6tb Battalion) and 100 European artillery recruits. 

The bead-quarters and' a squadron of the 4th Irregular Cavalry, 
and a wing of the 9th Irregular Cavalry, were also in camp, but as a 
great portion of the former corps had already mutinied, and neither 
could be implicitly tntsted, they were ordered on the 7th to proceed 
towards some villages near the Jumna, where parties of rebels had been 
reported to have been seen, so that on' the' day of action the force might 
aot be embarrassed by treachery in its own ranks. 

At 2 A.M. on the 11th June, the troops marched from AJipur to 
attack the enemy's advanced entrenched position at Badli-ki-Serai, four 
miles from Delhi. Prior to the march, Captain Howeil, 1st Bengal 
European Fusillers, Sub-Assistant Commissary-General, died of cholera 
after a few hours' illness ; and this scourge, which broke out at U mballa 
in May, never once was completely absent from our cauip until after 
the fall of Delhi, carrying off many officerA and hundreds of valuable 
soldiers, and at times raging in particular corps with extreme virulence. 
Brigadier HalJifax, Her Majesty's 75tb Regiment, commanding the 1st 
Infantry Brigade, had previously been compelled by ill-health, brought on 
by the circumstances of the service, to return to Kurnaul, where he 
died. . 

The baggage was all lett at Alipur with direetions not to move On 
until the success of our attack at Badli-ki-Serai bad deelared itself and 
orders been sent back for its advance. The guard (or its proteetion 
was composed of two guns of Major Scott's battery, a squadron of the 
Carabineers, a company of the 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers, ami the 
contingent of the .Rajah ~f Jbind, with the exception of about fifty 
BOwarii. 

The mutineers' position was as follows ~1.'hey held the semi of 
Badli on the right* of the Trunk Road as we advanced, and their camp 
"'as grouped about it. About a hllDdred and fifty yards in front of the 
,erai, on a small natural erevation, was a sand-bag battery for four 
heary guns and an 8-inch howitzer. The grOllDd on either side of the 
Tntnk Road leading to this position is intersected witb water cuts and 
generally swampy; -while nearly parallel to the road on the right, at the 
distance of about a mile, runs the canal, crossed by bridges at various 
places not far from each_o_t_h_er_. _____________ _ 

• The __ oilaatell ... cheJeft. 
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The main attack was to be made in front, supported by a diver, 
sion on the enemy's left flauk with cavalry and guns. Brigadier Grant; 
commauding the cavalry, accordingly quitted camp before the main 
column, passed the canal at a neighbouring bridge, and proceeded down 
its right bank with intent to cross in the enemy's left rear and to 
attack simultaneously with the main body under Sir Henry Barnard. 
Brigadier Grant had with him ten 'horse arti:llery guns under Majou 
Turner, consisting of four guns of Major Tombs' troop and Major 
Turner's own troop under Lieutenant Bishop, three squadrons of the 
9th Lancers under Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Yule, and about fifty 
Jhind horsemen under Lieutenant Hodson. 

The main cohlmn proceeded down the Trunk Road, and consistell 
of Captain Money's troop of horse artillery, four guns of Major Scott's 
horse battery, four heavy guns hastily formed into a battery for field 
purposes and principally manned by recruits, a squadron each of the 
Carabineers and 9th Lancers, and the five weak infantry regiments. 

The total force to be engaged in the main attack was in round 
numbers 170 cavalry and 1,900 infantry, with fourteen guns. Thah 
employed in the flank attack'about 350 cavalry and ten guns. 

It was intended that in the main attack our four heavy guns 
should open on the enemy from the road itself, with a light battery on 
either flank; that Brigadier Showers, with the 75th Foot and 1st 
Bengal European Fusiliers, should operate to the right; and Brigadier 
Graves, with the 60th Rifles, 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers and Sirmoor 
Battalion to the left of the road. 

As the day broke the lights in the enemy's camp were visible, and 
our gllns advanced to open fire. Their artillery, however, commenced the 
ball with a sharp cannonade, to which O\lr guns were not slow in reply
ing. The leading infantry brigade moved off the road to the right and 
deployed, the 75th Regirnent on the left, the 1st Bengal European Fusi
liers partly in support and partly on the right of the 75th Regiment, and' ' 
t:his brigade advanced in line under the cannonade towards the enemy. 
At this time the 2nd Brigade, which by some ac~ident had fallen in rear, 
was not in sight, but orders were Rent to hurry it up. The fire of the· 
enemy's heavy battery, aided by several light guns, began to tell serious
ly, the bullock.dl'ivers of our heavy guns ran away with the cattle, and 
one of the wagons blew up; our men fell fast, and the' staff offering a 
tempting mark, two officers (Colonel Chester and Captain Russell) were 
killed, and several horses of the staff lost in the course of one or two 
minutes, Time WlIS precious, there was no sign of any flank attack by 
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our cavalry on the insurgents, and it was evident that our gUDS could 
not silence their artillery sheltered behind a parapet, 80 Sir lIenry 
Barnard ordered the 75th Regiment to charge and take the heavy 
battery. This corps, led by Brigadier Showers and Colonel Herbert, 
carried out this duty in the most spirited manner. Tbey were supported 
by the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers, who in their advance suffered 
somewhat from a musketry fire opened from an enclosure on their right. 

The battery was hardly taken ere Brigadier Graves came up on 
our left; and Brigadier Grant (who had been much delayed by the great 
difficulty experienced in get Ling his guns over 80me water,courses) 
appeared on the enemy's lef& rear and at once attacked them. This com
pleted the deCeat, and the insurgents fell back, leaving several guns in 
our possession, besides their camp. 

The troops pushed on in pursuit, clearing many gardens, until we 
reached the cross roads, one of which leads to the city through the 
8ubzee Mundee suburb, and the other (the left road) to the cantonment. 
From this point we could see the ridge beyond the cantonments held by 
the insurgents; and after a short halt Sir Henry Barnard, with Brigadier 
Graves' brigade of infantry, Captain Money's troop of horse artillery, 
and a squadron of the 9th Lancers, took the left or cantonment road, 
,,-hile Brigadier Wilson with the rest of the artillery and cavalry and 
Brigadier Showers' brigade of ipfantry took the road through the 
8ubzee Mundee. The Sirmoor Battalion was ordered to extend between 
the columns, but the distance was too great for the communication to 
be complete. It was intended thus simultaneously to attack both /lanka 
of Hindu Rao's Ridge, the Sirmoor Battaliou skirmishers threatening 
it at the same time in front. 

In front of our left colnmn on tho ridge was the Ilag-staff tower 
at which the insurgents had posted three guns, and from these a can
nonade was opened on Sir Henry Baniard's coIu'1l1L The colnmn moved 
across open ground to pass a wide and deep canal cnt, which ran 
nearly parallel to the ridge and at a distance of perhaps 1,200 yards, 
by a masonry bridge. This was partialJy destroyed, bnt fortunately 
was left of a sufficient width for the guns to pass and no more. The 
insurgents had the range of the bridge, and kept np an accurate fire on 
it as the column and guns passed over. Proceeding onwards through 
the hnts of the sepoy lines and then through the streets of ruined 
bungalows of officers, the column came out on the flank of the /lag-staff 
guns at a distance of a few huudred yards; and Captain 1I0ney's troop 
haring mOTed to the front, wheeled up to its right and commenced a 
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fire whicl~most immediately silenced the cannon of the insurgents. 
The 60th Rifles and 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers having brought up 
their left shoulders then advanced and took the guns; and the Sirmoor 
Battalion coming up to the ridge, the whole column moved along its 
crest towards Hindu Rao's house, on reaching which it was join~d by 
Brigadier Wilson's column, which had come by the road through the 
Subzee Mundee suburb, and had been opposed en route, capturing an 
IS.pounder gun. 

While Sir Henry Barnard's column was moving on the ridge, as well 
as after it had been joined by that of Brigadier W i180n, a cannonade 
was kept up from the city, and the shot ranged well up to and over the 
ridge, killing some men and blowing up a gun limber. 

T4ce camp was ordered to be pitched on the cantonment parade 
gr~und facing the lines, and. with its rear protected by the canal cut, 
which could only be crossed by bridges at certair. points. A mound on 
the right of the camp offered an advantageous post for a picquet on that 
flank, which was much exposed to attacks from the Subzee Mundee 
suburb. Cavalry picquets on the left flank patrolled to the river, while 
the ridge on our front was held by the Sirmoor Battalion and two com
panies of the 60th Rifles at Hindu Rao's house; on the right, a picquet 
of infantry at the flag-staff tower in front of the left of the camp, and 
an infantry picquet at a mosque midway between Hindu Roo's house 
aud the flag-stati'. 

The heavy guns were ordered to be brought np to Hindu Rao's 
preparatory to being put into battery, and it was found necessary to 
have two light guns on picquet at the flag-staff, Hindu Rao's, and 
the mosque.> > 

>The troops were withdrawn to the camp ground, but the tents 
-'" were not up, and the heat was excessive, when ahout 2 P.M. the insnr-

gents commenced a heavy cannonade from the walls, their balls con
stantly flying far on our side of the ridge. A body of troops also came 
out of the city and threatened Hindu Rao's or the main picquet. The 
whole of the troops had again to move up to the ridge, and after a 
short time the attack was repulsed; but the cannonade did not altogether 
cease, and it became evident that as long as we occupied the ridge all 
our picquets on it would be exposed to the fire of the heavy guns, 
howitzers, and mortars within the city. 

Before sunset the troops not on picquet had returned to camp, and 
no further attack was made that night. 

In the' action .cought this day our losses were tolerably severe, 
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Of the troops opposed to us it was Mid that a thousand of those 
who came out never returned to Delhi. This may be an exaggeration, 
but their losses were undoubtedly heavy, probably three or four hundred 
kiIled and wounded, besides a good many who were said to have gone 
off to their homes after or during the action. 

Thirteen guns were captured, viz., an S-inch howitzer, two 24-
pounder guns, two IS-pounders, and the remaiuder 9-pounder guns. 

It is impossible to give anything like an estimate of the insurgent 
force; but we know that at this period the following corps or detach
ments were at Delhi, and though one or two portions of corps possibly 
arrived without arntS, there was no difficulty in supplying their wants 
in this respect from the armoury in the Delhi lbgazine:-

3rd Company, 7th Native Battalion ArtiIIery, with No. 5 Horse 
Field Battery, 38th Regiment, Light Infantry, 54th and 74th Regi
ments, Native Infantry, from Delhi. 

3rd Regiment, Light Cavalry, 11th and 20th Regiments, Native 
Infafltry, from Meernt. 

Head-Quarters of the 9th Regiment, Native Infantry, from AJigarh 
and detachment from Bolundsbahur. 
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Hurriauah Light Infantry Battalion and a large portion of the 4th 
Regiment, Irregular Cavalry, from Hansi, Hissar, and Sirsa. 

Head-Quarters of the Corps of Sappers and Miners, from Meerut _ 
and Roorkee, 

Detachments of the 44th and 67th Regiments, Native Infantry, 
from Muttra. 

A large portion of the 45th Regimen.t, Native Infantry, from 
Ferozepore, and many deserters of the 6th Regiment, Native Infantry, 
from Umballa. 

In addition to the above, there were known to be many Native 
soldiers on furlough, particularly of the irregular cavalry, a very large 
portion of which branch of the service reoide within a circuit of a 
hundred miles from Delhi; also a miscellaneous collection of customs 
chcipl'asiB, who had deserted their posts, police and jail guards, besides 
many loose characters of all kinds, and these, though far froID formid
able in the field, could do much mischief when firing from behind walls 
during our numerous snbsequent actions in the suburbs, they being 
well aware, that a secure and certain retreat into the city was always 
open behind them. 

From the above it would seem that in the early part of the siege the 
mutineers had but one artillery company, but whether this company 
bad been strongly reinforced by Native artillerymen on furlough, or 
whether the numerous magazine lascars (an intelligent body of men) 
'assisted in working the guns, or both combined, certaiu it is that from 
the first day of our arrival before Delhi the mutineers seemed to have 
no want of trained artillerymen, and were always' able to work as many 
guns as could conveniently be brought to bear upon 4S. 

Major-General Reed, the Provincial Commander-in-Chief, arrived 
at Alipur o'om Rawal Pindi on the 8th June, just as the troops were 
marching. Uuwell ani greatly fatigued by a rapid journey during 
intense heat, he took no part in the action; and never assumed personal 
command of the troops until aner the lamented death of Sir Henry 
Baruard, though his advice in matters of moment was freely sought 
and given. 

On the morping of the 9th June, the Guid0Corps consisting of 
three troops of cavalry and six companies ofinfantry (riBes), marched 
into camp under the command of Captain Daly. This distinguished body 
of men had marched at the hottest season of the year from Mardan, on 
the Peshawar Frontier, to Delhi, a distance of 580 miles, in twenty-two 
days, and though the inOOtry portion were occasionally assisted with 
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camels or ponies on the line of road, the march was a surprising feat 
even for cavalry. 

The same afternoon the mutineers, who had cannonaded at intervals 
during the day, moved out of the city, and threatcned our position on 
the ridge, making a sharp attack on its right at Hindu Rao's house. 
The Guides moved up in support, and the insurgents were driven back 
into the city with considerabl~ loss. On our side Lieutenant Quintin 
Battye, Commandant of the Guide Cavalry, an enthusiastic, gallant 
soldier, was mortally wounded, and several men killed and wounded. 

During these two days our heavy guns were being put in position 
on the ridge near Hindu Rao's house, to reply to the enemy's fire. 
l'hey were too distant (from 1,200 to 1,500 yards) to do more than 
check that fire, and sometimes to silence the guns at the Moree Bastion. 
It was at once evident that our artillery and engineer means were 
insufficient to take Delhi, the guns of the rebels being infinitely superior 
in numbers and calibre to our own, and well served; while to make reo 
gular approaches was quite impessible, the Sappers being few in number, 
and so large a proportion of the infantry being at all times required for 
tbe defence of our position tha t no men could be spared for working 
parties. 

On the 10th and 11th June, attacks similar to that of the 9th 
were made, and were similarly repulsed. 

About this time the insurgents were reinforced by the 60th Regi
ment, Native Infantry, which mutinied at Rhotuck, and at once pro
ceeded to Delhi, their officers escaping to our camp without injury, but 
with the loss of all their property. 

On the morning of the 12th, a very serious attack was made. A 
large body of the mutineer infantry having concealed themselvcs in the 
ravines in Sir Theopbilus Metcalfe's compound, between the Hag·staft' 
tower and the river, soon af'tcr dayiight made a sudden and vigorous onset 
on the picquet at the tower, consisting of two horse artillery guns and a 
detachment of the 75th Foot. They gained the summit of the ridge on 
tl.eJeft of the tower, and the picquet was hard pressed, losing Captain 
Knox, killed, and several men. The musketry fire was sharp and heavy, 
and the bul1ets fell into the camp; some of the enemy. even descended 
to the camp side of the ridge, and three were killed in the sepoy linC8 
within a short· distance of the tents. Reinforcements moved rapidly 
up in support of the picquet, and the insurgents were driven off and 
pursued some \fay. To avoid a recurrence of anything oC the kind, a large 
picquet was sent to occupy ,sir Theophilu.s Metcalfe's ruined house close 
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to the river, thus thr~wing up as it were the Ie/'!; flauk of our defences, 
and rendering it almost impossible for the enemy to pass ronnd on that. 
side. This picqnet eventually was thrown in advance of the house and 
divided into three portions,-one of 150 men on a lOOund on the right of 
the compound, close to the road leading from the Cashmere Gate to 
the csntonment sudder bazar, and from which a few men were detached 
to a house on and commanding the road; fi/,!;y men in a cow-honse mid
way between this monnd and the river bank; and 150 men in the stables 
close upon the river. 

All these posts were gradually strengthened by the engineers, and 
were of much use. Sir Theophilus Metcslfe's house would have been 
previously oecupied had it not been for the difficulty of providing one 
relief. for the picquets, and a/'I;er this it sometimes was impossible to 
carry out the daily reliefs. The flag-staff continued to he held by a 
hundred men with two guns, and at night the sentdes from this picque. 
and the mound picquet in the Metcalfe compound communicsted. 

The attack at the flag-staff had hardly been repulsed, when other 
bodies of insurgents advanced upon the Hindu Rao's picquet and 
through the Subzee Mundee into the gardens on the right flank of 
camp. The first of these attacks was not serions, but the latter 
threatened the mound picquet, and supports of aU arms had to be 
moved up. The Ist Bengal European Fusiliers, under Major Jacob; 
then advanced and drove the mutineers out of the gardens, killing a 
considerable I!umber of them. 

" As it Beemed certain that our means were insufficient regularly to 
besiege the place, a proposal was made to take it by a coup cU main, 
and to this Sir Henry Barnard _en ted. There was considerable risk 
in the attempt, for not more than 1,700" 1,800 infantry were available 
for the assault, an(f there was every reason to anticipate a prolonged 
struggle in the city and in capturing the palace, during which time 
the csmp, with all its sick and wounded, stores, followers, &c., would be 
necessarily very weakly guarded. Failure, moreover, would have been 
disastrous, not simply to the troops employed, but in all probability to the 
whole British population in Upper India and the Punjab. The General, 
however, was urged from all quarters .. to take Delhi" by those who little 
comprehended his weakness or its strength. 

Two gates were to be blown in by powder bags, by which two 
columns were to effect an entrance, and early on the meming of 13th 
JUDe. corps were actually formed to move down to the assault, when the 
mistake of a superior o~cer in delaying the withdrawal of the picquets 

56 
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without which the infantry regiments were mere skeletons, forced the 
plan to be abandoned as daylight was coming on, and it was felt that 
success was impossible if the blowing in process was not effected by 
surprise. 

There are few who do not now feel that the accident which bindered 
this attempt was one of those happy interpositions on our behalf of 
which we had such numbers to be thankful for. Defeat or even a partial 
success would have been ruin, and complete success would not have 
achieved for us the results subsequently obtained, or, as far as can bo 
seen, would it have prevented a single massacre, most of which indeed 
had already taken place. 

From this period almost daily attacks took place for some time, and 
though our losses were not heavy, the troops were much harassed. 

Though our investment was only on one Ride of the city (hap
pily securing, however, our left Hank and the ~ommunication with 
the Punjab in our rear), very nearly half the effective force at this period 
was on picquet ; and wh~n the" alarm" sounded and all the picquets 
had been reinforced, there merely remained a few companies of infantry, 
besides some cavalry and guns, in reserve to succour any point se· 
riously attacked, or to make a forward move against the insurgents. 

The artillery fire from the city,-principally directed against Hindu 
Rao's house and the neighbouring batteries, but sometimes with violence 
against the Metcalfe picquet as well as the mosque and ridge generally,
was constantly kept up, and seldom an hour passed without some shots. 

Mortar shells, tOo, were often thrown, and generally in the evening, 
over the ridge, the fragments sometimes eoming into camp, sometimes 
falling near our right picquet at the mouud. Our batteries replied at 
intervals, and always when the enemy's /ire became very troublesome, 
and a mortar fire on the city was regularly maintained at night. The 
trunnions of our 8-inch howitzers giving way, one after the other, 
these pieces were sunk in the ground and used as mortars, their shells 
baving a very long range. In our batteries we used the enemy's ord
nance captured at Badli-ki-Serai ; and as we had no ammunition for the 
captured 24-pounders'; the shots of this calibre fired by the enemy were 
picked up and sent back again. . 

The position at Hindu Rae's was confided to the charge of }fajor 
Reid of the Sirmoor Battalion, who established bis corps in the large 
bouse which gave its name to the whole ridge. 

At first he bad only his own battalion and two companies of the 
60th Rifles, but after a time the Guide Infantry were added, and on aD. 
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" alarm .. he was reinforced by two more companies of the 60th Rifles. He, 
had the protection of all our heavy batteries, and throughout the siege· 
held this honourable post. The house in which he resided with his corps 
was within perfect range of nearly all the enemy's heavy guns, and was 
riddled through and through with shot and shell. . He never quitted 
the ridge save to attack the enemy below it, and never once visited the 
camp until carried to it wounded -on the day of the final assault. 

On the 15th, a very sharp attack was made on the Metcalfe picqllet, 
and the enemy taking advantage of the lowness of the river tried to 
turn our left flank by the sands below the high river bank. The party 
of the 75th Foot on picquet, however, repulsed the onset, and being rein
forced, the assailants were driven back and lost a good number of men. 

On the 17th June the cannonade was more than nsuruly severe, 
apparently to divert our attention from a battery which it was evident 
the enemy were constructing on a rising ground in the direction of the 
eedgah. (a large walled enclosure on 1\ hill), and the fire of which if 
completed would enfilade our position on the ridge. During this can
nonade a shot came into a portico of Hindu Rao's house, killing or 
wounding ten men of different corps, including Ensign Wheatley, 54th 
Regiment, Native Infantry, attached to the Sirmoor Battalion, who was 
killed. 

Sir Henry Barnard determined to drive the insurgents from the 
position they were taking up before their battery could be established, 
and to destroy the works that had been commenced, so at 4 P.M. 

two columns were detached on this duty. 
The right column under Major H. Tombs, Horse Artillery, moved 

from camp towards the enemy's left. It consisted of four guns of his own 
troop, thirty Guide Cavalry, twenty Sappers and Miners, two companies 
of Her Majesty'! 60th Rifles, and four companies of the 1st Bpngal 
European Fusiliers, while Major Reid moved from Hindu Rao's towards 
Kissengunge and the enemy's right with four companies of the 60th 
Rifles and the Sirmoor Battalion. Both columns w('re completely suc
cessful, and each defeated and drove off considerable bodies of muti. 
neers. Major Tombs captured and brought in a nine-pounder gun; 
and Major Reid, besides destroying a battery, burnt the village in which 
it was situated, a magazine (evidently made by Sappers) and the gates 
of three ssrais. 

The column under Major Tombs had two killed; Captain Brown, 
1st Bengal European Fusiliers (dangerously), and nine men wounded, 
with seven horses. Major Tombs himself was slightly wOllnded and 
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had two horses shot, making . five horses that, from the commencement 
of the campaign up to that date, had been shot under him. 

The column under Major Reid had one man killed and five 
wounded. 

On this and the previous day ti,e mutineers were reinforced by the 
. Nasirabad Brigade, consisting of the 2nd Company, 7th Battalion, Artil. 

lery, and 1'0.6 Horse Battery, the 15th and 30th Regiment., Native 
Infantry, with a few men of the 1st Bombay Light Cavalry (Lancers). 

Early in the afternoon of the 19th the enemy began to i~8ue 
from the city, and threatened nearly every part of our position. A 
very large body with guns, however, proceeded through the suburbs 
a,nd gardens on our right, and re-appeared a mile-and-a-half in our rear 
about an hour .before sunset_ Twelve guns and the available cavalry 
(between four and five hundred men), all under Brigadier Grant, imme
diately moved rapidly to meet them, and a sharp action ensued. The 
portion of the 60th Rifles in camp was also sent in support of the 
cavalry, followed by the few other infantry that were available; but 
altogether as attacks were threatened at other points not much over 300 
infantry could be spared. Before these latter came up the enemy's 
infantry from gardens shot down our artillerymen and horses, while the 
insurgent guns kept up a remarkably quick and well·directed fire; and 
it was found absolutely necessary for a portion of the 9th Lancers and 
for the Guide Cavalry to charge tbe enemy, which was gallantly done, 
the two corps being led, respectively, by Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel 
Yule and Captain Daly. 

By the time that the 60th Rifles had reached the gronnd it was 
nearly dusk, and quite so when the other infantry came up. After dark 
the action still raged for some time, and a waggon of Major Scott's 
battery was exploded by the enemy's fire. 

The firing on both sides gradually ceased, and oor infantry being 
much too weak in numbers to. attack the enemy's extended line, our 
troops returned to camp about 8-30 P.JL, the insurgents' fire totally 
ceasing. 

At daylight next morning Brigadier Grant was again on the ground, 
and found it abandoned. A good many dead men and horses were 
lying about, and a niue.pounder.gun which was brought in. 

He had hardly retnrned to camp when the enemy again resumed 
their attack on the rear, and opened fire at so short a distance that their 

• round shot came right through the camp. Some oC our guns again 
moved to the rear and soon silenced their fire, and Brigadier Wilann 
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with a body of troops proceeded towards the enemy only in tune to 
find them hurrying away to their side of the canal.. 

The insurgent force was principally composed of the N asirabad 
Brigade. Their loss must have been very severe, for numerous bodies 
were lying about, although they had. the whole night for their'removal. 
Thirty-five horses were found lying on the spot where their field battery 
(the famous Jellalabad Battery) was drawn up, 

Our own loss in this affair amounted to three officers, 17 men, and 
25 horses killed j seven officers, 70 men, and 35 horses wounded j and two 
men missing. The portions of the artillery, the 9th Lancers and the 
-ClOth Rifles engaged, as well as the Guide Cavalry, all suffered heavily. 
The officers who were killed or died of wounds were Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel Yule, 9th Lancers, Lieutenant Humphrys, 20th Regiment, 
Native Infantry, attached to the 60th Rifles, and Lieutenant Alexander, 
ard Regiment, Native Infantry, who had come to Delhi with magazine 
stores, and accompanied the troops into action. 

The officers wounded' were Colonel Becher, Quartermaster-General, 
severely; Captain Daly, Commandant of the Guide Corps, severely; 
Captain Williams, 60th Rifles, severely; Lieutenant Bishop, Horse 
Artillery, slightly; and Lieutenants M.cGill and Dundas, 60th Rifles, and 
Ensign Lisle-Phillipps, 11th Regiment, Native Infantry, attached to the 
60th Rifles, slightly. 

Brigadier J. Hope Grant, commanding the troops engaged in the 
nction of the 19th, had his horse shot under him in a charge, and was 
only saved by the devotion of two men of his own regiment and his 
two orderly 'sowars of the 4th Regiment, Irregular Cavalry. 

The artillery employed Oil our side (twelve guns) consisted of portions 
of the four troops and batteries in camp, under their respective com
manders, Majors Scott, Turner and Tombs, and Captain Money. This 
employment of portions of troops and batteries, as well as of regiments, 
instead of whole troops, batteries, or corps, was an evil which, owing to 
our numerical weakness and the necessarily large force always on pic
quet duty, was often obliged to·be tolerated In fact, from our proxi
mity to the enemy when an attack took place, the first and most im. 
portant object was always to bring up such troops as were most ready 
to hand, ~nd could, without danger, be spared. 

To render it less easy to make attacks in rear, which might have 
led to a stoppage of our communications with 'the Punjab, a battery 
for two IS-pounders was constructed behind the camp and armed, and 
the rear picquets of cavalry and infantry were posted at it. Prior to 
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this, 'three IS-pounders had been plnced in battery on the mound to the 
right of camp. to check any att8.(lk from the side of the Subzee Mundee 
suburbs. An infantry picquet had been here all along. and a cavalry 
picquet on the ground below. together with two horse artillery guns. 

A day or two after the action in rear of camp. the mutineers from 
Jollundur and Phillour reached Delhi. consisting of the 6th Light 
Cavalry, and the 3rd. 36th and 61st Regiments of Native Infantry. 
and very confident information was given that an attack was again to . 
be made in rear on the morning of the 23rd. On the 22nd. a detach
ment was at Rhye; twenty-two miles from Delhi. under command of 
Major Olpherts, ·Horse Artillery. consisting of four guns ;f the 1.t 
(European) Troop. 1st Brigade and two guns of the 5th (Native) 
Troop, 1st Brigade. Horse Artillery. a. weak wing of the 2nd Punjab 
Ca.va.lry. a company of the 75th Foot. and the detachment of the 
2nd Fusiliers. that had been left at Umballa. with the head-quarters 
of the 4th Sikh Infantry.-a total force of about 850 men and .ill 
gu'ns. On the evening of the 22nd, a .taff officer was sent to 
Rhye. to order Major Olpherts to march early in the night. to leave 
the treasure. &c., to which he was giving escort under a strong guard 
at Alipur until he found that the road was clear. and should the 
enemy really be engaged in rear of camp to come npon their rear and 
attack with vigour. No attempt was made. however. on the rear or 
camp. but as Major Olpherts' baggage was coming up some cavalry 
came across the canal and threatened it. They, however. at once 
retreated on Lieutenant Nicholson moving towards them with his 
sowars. 

It was not destined. however, that the centenary of Plassey should 
pass over in a bloodless manner. The rear of these troops had not 
reache~ camp "!"hen a furious cannonade was opened from the city 
walls, while guns that had been brought into the suburbs opened on 
our right and kept up a heavy enfilading fire oil Hindu Roo's ridge, 
which the few guns we had in position were unable to silence. The 
mutineer infantry occupied Ki.ssengunge and Subzee Mundee in force, 
and threatened to advance on the mound battery; while a constant 
skirmish of musketry went on close to our ridge batteries. The 
mutineers were checked in their advance, but a first attempt made by 
portions of the 1&t and 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers to drive them 
from the strong posts they had occupied in Subzee Mundee failed; 
Colonel Welchman. 1st Bengal European Fusiliers, who gallantly led 
the attack, was dangerously wounded, and Lieutenant Jackson, 2nd 
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Bengal European Fusiliers, killed. The heat was exc:ssive, and many 
of our men fen from the effects of the sun. The fire, however, never 
ceased, and it became evident that a great effort must be made to dri\'e 
the mutineers off. To do this, it was necessary to bring up everyavail. 
able man, and tne detachment of the 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers 
and the 4th Sikh Infantry, who had just marched in twenty-two 
miles, had again to be turned out under a burning sun. To Brigadier 
Showers was confided the direction of the attack to be made simulta
neously from Hindu Rao's ridge and from the low ground in its rear. 

It was entirely successful, and the enemy withdrawing their guns, 
tetired into the city, having suffered severe punishment. From that 
moment we kept an advanced picquet in the Subzee Mundee of 180-
Europeans, divided between a se"ui on one side and a Hindu temple 
on the other side of the Grand Trunk Road, and both of which were 
immediately strengthened and rendered defensible by the engineers. 
These posts were' only between two hundred and three hundred yards 
from'the right battery at Hindu Rao's ridge, the picquets from which 
communicated with them, and eventually a line of breastworks running 
uJ? the ridge connected these picquets with the right battery. OU1'> 

position was thus rendered much more secure, and the enemy were 
unable to pass up the Trunk Road to attack our right rear. 

In this action we had one officer ,(Lieutenant Jackson, 2nd Bengal 
European Fusiliers), 38 men, and fonr horses killed; three officers 
(Colonel Welchman, 1st Bengal European Fnsiliers, severely; Captain 
Jones, 60th Rifles, severely; and Lieutenant Murray, Guide Corps, 
severely), 118 men, and eleven horses wounded, and one horse missing. 

'l'he detail with two light guns on picquet at Hindu Rao's (nine
pounders of Major Scott's, battery), under the command of Lieutenant 
Minto Elliot, were in a most exposed position throughout the affair, and 
suffered from the fire of hIJavy artillery in front and flank; O.ne gun was 
disabled, and no less than fourteen of the horses were put h01'S de 

combat. "" 
Hardly a day passed aver ,now without the troops having to be 

turned out for some real or threatened attack, but nothing of impor
tance took place until the 27th June, when, early in the morning, a party 
of mutineers advanced on the Metcalfe picquet, and being easily there 
repelled, an attack was made on the l'idge batteries and the Subzee 
Mundee picquets, which Was also repulsed. Our loss on this occasion 
was 13 men killed, one officer (Lieutenaot Harris, 2nd Bengal European 
Fusiliers, severely) and ~8 men wounded. 
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At this period reinforcements began to arrive, and between the 
26th June and the 3rd July the following troops joined :_ 

Two guns of the 1st (European) Troop, 1st Brigade j and two guns 
of the 5th (Native) Troop, 1st Brigade, Horse Artillery. 

A detachment of European reserve artillery from Lahore. 
Detachments of newly-raised Sikh Sappers imd artillery. 
The head-quarters of Her Majesty's 8th Regiment. 
The head-quarters of Her Majesty's 61st Regiment. 
A squadron of the 5th Punjab Cavalry. 
The 1st Punjab Infantry (Rifles). 
So that the effective force before Delhi now amounted in round 

numbers to nearly 6,600 men of all arms. 
We were also enabled to send a considerable number of sick and 

wounded to Umballa, a smaller number having been previously sent 
vi<! Bhagput to Meerut. 

On the 30th June another attack was·made on the Subzee Mundee 
picquet and Hindu Rao's, and was repulsed with a loss oil our part of 
eight men killed; Lieutenants Yorke, 4th Sikhs, (mortally), and Packe 
of the 4th Sikhs, (severely), and 36 men wounded. 

In the course of the day it was reported that the enemy were again 
about to construct a battery near the eedgak, so Brigadier Showers 
was sent in that direction on a reconnaissance with six horse artillery 
guns under Major Olpherts, a troop of the Carabineers, a troop of the 9th 
Lancers, a wing of Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, and the 1st Fusiliers. 
The serai in which the battery was supposed to be in course of construc
tion was empty, but in an adjoining house was fonnd a quantity oC 
saltpetre, together with a number of entrenching tools and sand bags, 
which were destroyed or brought away. 

When the reinforcements arrived, it was again proposed that the 
place should be taken by a coup de main, and ,a project was W:awn 
out by which one column Will! to effect an entrance by blowing in the 
iron grating of the canal near the Cabul Gate, another column to enter 
the Cashmere Gate after it had been blown in, a third column to esca
lade the Cashmere Bastion, and a detachment creeping ronnd by the 
river side to endeavour to effect an entrance in that direction. It 
seemed pretty clear that ~uccess was doubtrul in these attacks, unless 
the surprise was complete, and we ~ad no reason to reckon upon any 
want of vigilance on the part of the insurgents, who were Dot by any 
means shut up er unable to send out patrols aDd picqnet& As, more
over, for the four assaultin~ parties and the reserve not more than 3,000 
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inf~try (if so many) could be used, it does not seem matter for regret 
that this attack never took place. • 

On the 1st and 2nd July, the Rohilkhund mutineers arrived at Delhi, 
,; marching across the bridge of boats within full view of the spectators 

from our camp posted on the ridge. They were a formidable reinforce
ment, consisting of the whole of No. 15 Horse Battery, two 6-pounder 
-post guns from Shajehanpore, the 8th Irregular Cavalry, and thl! 18tb, 
28th, 29th and 68th Native Infantry. 

And here I would observe that I bave not attempted to give the 
dates or to allude in any way to all the numerous arrivals of insurgent 
troops at Delhi; some came in brigades, 80me in single regiments, and 
Bome in detachments. I have referred, however, to all the larger bodies, 
and the only remaining reinforcements of a strength greater than a' 
regiment that subsequently reached Delhi were the Jhansi troops,' 
consisting of balf of No. 18 Light Field Battery, a wing of the, 
12th Native Infantry, and the 14th Irregular Cavalry; and 1ate' 
in' July the Neemuch Brigade, consiSting of a Native troop of' 
horse artillery, a wing of the 1st Light Cavalrx, the 72nd Nativ~ 
Infantry, 7th InfantJry Regiment of the Gwalior Contingent, and 
the cavalry and infantry of the K otah Contingent. The other 
arrivals, though on a small scale; were constant, and by the ~iddle' 
of August the very lowest estimate of the numbers of the insur-' 
gents was S(),OOO men. Their guns, as we know, w'ere as nnmerous' 
as even they could have desired, and their ammunition appeared in
exhaustible. 

Our force was insufficient to invest even one-third of the land side 
of the place, and access to the leCt bank of the J umna was at all times' 
perCectly secure by the bridge of boats, which was under the close fire 
of their ordnance in the Selimgurh, and fully 2,500 yards from our' 
nearest gun. We were, therefore, powerless to prevent a constant stream 
of reinforcements and supplies from pouring:into the city, and were 
thankful that we had been so far enabled to keep open our rear, and freely' 
to commuuicate with the Punjab, whence all our resources were drawn. 
Had the numerous cavalry of the insurgents been directed with judg
ment and boldness, it is not too much to say that we could have been put 
to the most serious straits. ' 

On the afternoon of the Srd July, large bodies of the insurgents' 
moved into the suburbs and gardens on our right, and all our troops 
were turned out. At night, the enemy were still in force outside the 
city, and then moving rapidly upon Alipur, one march in our rear, 'with' 

57 
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1\ force of Ii ve or six thousand men and -several gnns, compelled our 
cavalry post there of a squadron of the 5th Punjab Cavalry, under, 
Lieutenant Younghusband, to fall back towards Rhye. The fire of 
their guns was heard in camp, and soon after 2 A.M. a force marched to 
endeavour to overtake or to intercept the mutineers. It was com. 
manded by Major Coke, and consisted of four guns of C"ptain Money'8 
troop of horse artillery and two guns of the native troop, Major Scott'8 
horse battery, a'squadron of the Carabineers, a squadron of the 9th 
Lancers, the Guide Cavalry, the wing of Her Majesty'. GIst Regiment, 
Bnd the 1st Punjab Rifles, in all about 300 cavalry, 800 infantry and 
twelve guns, which was about as strong a detachment as could beapared. 

At first it was impossible to ascertain whether the mutineers, after 
plundering Alipur, had gone straight on towards Rhye and Lursowlie, 
or were returning to Delhi, and grave fears were felt that they might 
be pushing on for Kurnaul, or at least to intercept treasure which was, 
between Kumaul and Delhi, and under a Native escort;. 

About sunrise, however, it became known that they had re-crossed 
the canal near Alipur, and were returning towatds Delbi along tbe 
lligh and dry groubd running nearly parallel with the canal, and at a 
distance from it of a mile or more. Major Coke at once moved to take 
them in flank, but had to proceed over a swampy cross-country road for 
1\ mile and a half to the Pynbarie bridge of the canal, and then had 
more than a mile of swampy fields to pass over. The artillery came 
first i./lto action, and were immediately replied to by the insurgents' 
guns, which bad been moved into a village when they perceived our ap
proach, their infantry and cavalry at the same time facing towards us. 
The infantry, however, save some posted in the village, soon com· 
menced moving oft' again, their cavalry shortly did the same, and their 
artillery fire slackening, it was evident that their guns also were being 
withdrawn. Our guns again advanced, though with much difficulty, and 
the infantry and cavalry were told to hurry on, ihe Guide Cavalry on 
our left being desired to push forward and get on the line of the enemy'8 
retreat. The troops, however, were flonndering in mnd, and progressed 
but slowly, and all the insurgents' guns were carried off. An ammu· 
nition waggon and an artillery store-cart were, however, secured, and all 
the plnnder taken from Alipore was recaptured. A quantity of small. 
ann ammunition also fell into onr bands, and the insurgents had probably 

, some eighty men killed. On his return towards camp, Major Coke 
rested his infantry and some of his cavalry at the caual bank, and while 
here was attacked by some fresh troops from Delhi, inclnding II body 
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of about 800 cavalry. The filing was sharp, and cavalry and artillery 
were sent from camp to Major Coke's support. The attack, however, 
had been virtually repulsed before these supporta ardved, and all 
returned to camp, the Europeans having suffered much from the in. 
tense heat of the SUD. 

In this affair a body' of eighty horse raised at Kohat by a Chief, a 
personal friend of Major Coke, behaved with gallantry, but. the Mir, its 
leader, was unfortunately killed while pursuing some of the fugitive 
insurgent infantry. 

Our losses on this occasion amounted to three men and seven 
horses killed; twent,y-three men and seven horses wounded, exclusive of 
easualties in the Kohat Horse. 

On the following morning (5th July), Sir Henry Barnard was 
attacked with cholera, and expired early in the afternoon, greatly 
regretted by the whole force, and most so by those who knew him best. 
Brave, kind-hearted and ho.pitable, it is doubtful if he had an enemy. 
Cholera then 8.s ever was present in the camp, and the death of anyone 
excited no surprise; but no doubt Sir Henry Barnard's attack ,was due, 
in a great degree, to his unsparing exposure of himself to the sun at all 
hours of the day, and to great mental anxiety. His indeed had been a 
most trying position. Arriving for the first time in India, on assuming .. 
command of the Sil'hind Division iQ. April, he found the whole"of the' 
Native troops, to whose characters and peculiarities he was of course 
an utter stranger, in a most discontented and unsatisfactory state, 
and a few weeks placed him at the head of a weak force called 
upon to take Delhi and crush the great strength of tho mutineers 
there concentrated. Had he not felt anxiety he would not have beeu 
human, 'and he as truly died of causes purely arising out of the mutiny 
as any soldier who fell in battle when opposed to the insurgenfl 
sepoys. 

To hinder as far as possible attempts' to get round our rear, 
arrangements were made for blowing up all the canal bridges for 
several miles parallel with the Trunk Road, save that at Pynbarie, 
which we retained for our own use, watching it with videttes from 
our cavalry picquet at the village of Azadpore, t \Yo miles in rear of 
oamp. 

'rhe Phoolchudder aqueduct, a work of great solidity, which brought 
the canal water into the city across the N ujufgurh jheel cut, and by 
which horseman could pllSS to our rear, was also blown up. By this 
lutter measure no water could enter the city through the canal, a _matter 
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of little moment, however, to the inhabitants of a town situated on the 
banks of a river, and in which there are many wells. 

It was also determined to destroy the Bussye Bridge over the 
Nujufgurh jheel cut, about eight miles from camp, to render approach 
to our rear still more difficult, and this was effected on the morning of 
the Sth July, without opposition, by a party of Sappers under escort of 
a large deta,chment of all arms, commanded by Brigadier Longfield, of 
Her Majesty's 8th Regiment. 

On the following morning (9th July), the enemy showed outside 
the city in great force j our main picquet was reinforced, and the troops 
remained accoutred in their tents ready to turn out, while an unceasing 
cannonade was kept up from the city walls and from field artillery outside •. 

About ten o'clock the insurgents appeared to be increasing in num
bers in the suburbs on our right, when suddenly a body of cavalry 
emerged from cover on the extreme right of our right Hank and charg. 
ed into camp. 

As previously mentioned, there W8!l a mound on our right on which 
was placed a battery of three lS-pounders with an infantry picquet, all 
facing th'e Subzee Mundee suburb. To the right of the mound on the 
low grouud was a picquet of two horse artillery guns and a troop of 
dragoons, the guns being this day furnished by Major Tombs' troop 
and commanded by Lieutenant Hills, the cavalry from the Carabineers, 
and commanded by Lieutenant Stillman. Still further to the right, at 
aJaki1.'s enclosure, was a Native officer's picquet of the 9th Irregulars, 
from which two videttes were thrown forward some two hundred yards. 
on to the Trunk Road. These videttes could see down the road towards 
Delhi as far as our picquet at the eerai, perhaps seven or eight hundred 
yards, and up the road to the canal cut, about' two hundred yards. 
Across the road were rather dense gardens. 

The place at which the videttes were poste'l was not visible from 
camp, and some horsemen in white advancing attracted but little notice, 
their dress being the same as that of the 9th-Irregulars, from which. 
corps the Jul.-ir's picquet was taken. 

Some a1arm, however, arose, and the two horse artillery guns at 
the picquet were got ready, but the leading cavalry insurgents, beckon
ing men in their rear, dashed on at speed, and the troop uf Carabineers,. 
all very young, most of them untrained soldiers, and only 32 in number 
of all ranks, turned and broke, save the. officer aud two or three men, 
who nobly stood. Lieutenant Hills, commanding the guns, seeing the 
cavalry. come on I?nopposed, alone charg~ the head of their horsemen to 
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give his guns time to unlimber, and cut down one fir t\V() of the.sowars, 
while the main body of horsemen, riding over and p ... t the guns, followed. 
up the Carabineers, and a confused mass of horsemen came streaming in 
at the right of camp. 

Major Tombs, whose tent was on the right, had heard the first alarm; 
and calling for his horse to be brought after him, walked towards the 
picquet as the cavalry came on. He was just in time to see his galllLnt 
subaltern down on the ground, with one of the enemy's sowars about to 
kill him. From a dist!tnce of thirty yards he fired witb his revolver and 
dropped Hills' opponel!t. 

Hills got up aud engaged a man on foot, who was cut down by 
Tombs after Hills had received a severe cut on the head. 

Meanwhile great confusion had been caused by the inroad of the 
BOwars, most of whom made for the guns of the Native troop of horse· 
artillery which was on the right of camp, calling on the men to join 
them. The native horse· artillerymen, however, behaved admirably, 
and called out to Major Olpherts' European troop, which was then un
limbered close by, to fire through them at the mutineers. The latter 
however managed to secure and carry off some horses, and several 
followers were cut down in camp. Captain Fagan, of the artillery, 
rusbing out of hiS tent, got together a few men and followed up some 
of the Bowars, who were tben endeavouring to get away, and killed 
fifteen of them. More were killed by some men of the 1st Brigade, and· 
all w~re driven out of camp, some escaping by a bridge over the canal 
cut in our rear. It is estimated that not more than one hundred 80war8 

were engaged in this enterprise, and about thirty-five were killed; 
including a native officer. .. 

All this time the cannonade from the eity and froni many fiela 
guns outside raged fast and furions, and a heavy fire of mnsketry was 
kept up upon our batteries and on the Subzee Mnndee picquets from 
the enclosnres and gardens of the snburbs. • 

A column was therefore formed to dislodge them, consisting of 
Major Scott's horse battery, the available men of the wings of .the 8th 
and 61st Foot and the 4th Sikh Infantry, in all abont 700 infan
try and six guns,· reinforced en'route by the head-quarters and two 
companies of the 60th Rifles, under Lieutenant-Colonel J. Jones; the in~ 
fantry brigade being commanded lly Brigadier W. Jones, and Brigadier
General Chamberlain direoting the whole. As this column swept up 
through the Subzee Mundee, ltlajor Reid was instructed to move down 
and \lo-operate with such infantry as could be spared Crom the main 
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picquet. The insurgents were cleared out of the gardens without 
difficulty, though the denseness of the vegetation rendered the mere 
operation of passing through them a work of time. 

At some of the 8eraiB, however, a very obstinate resistance was 
made, and the insurgents were not dislodged without considerable loss. 
Eventually everything was effected that was desired; our SUCCC88 being 
greatly aided by the admirable and steady practice of Major Scott's 
battery under a heavy fire, eleven men being put Mrs de combat out of 
its small complement. 

By sunset the engagement was over, and the troops returned to 
camp drenched through with rain, which for several hours had fallen at 

. intervals with great violence. 
Our loss this day was one officer and 40 men killed, eight offieera 

and 163 men wounded, and 11 men missing: horses, eight wounded Bnd 
18 missing. The officer killed was Ensigu Mountsteven, Her Majesty'8 
8th Regiment; and the following were wounded:-Lieutenaot Hills, 
Horse Artillery, severely; Captain' Daniell, Her Majesty's 8th Regi
ment, severely; Captain Burnside, Her Majesty's 61st Regiment, Major 
of Brigade, slightly; LieutenBnt Griffiths, Her Majesty's 61st Regi
ment, severely; Ensigu Andros, Her Majesty's 61st Regiment, slightly; 
Captain Kemp, 5th Regiment Native Infantry, attached to the 2nd 
Bengal European Fusiliers (in ,command Subzee Mundee piequet), 
severely; Lieutenant Eckford, 69th Regiment Native Infantry, at
tached to the Sirmoor Battalion, slightly; Lieutenant Pullan, 36th 
Regiment Native Infantry, attached to the 4th Sikh Infantry, 
severely. 

The enemy must have lost near 500 meo, most of whom were 
killed on the spot. 

The exact eircllmstanees of the inroad of the cavalry into camp 
were never correctly ascertained, bu t there seems lit"tle reason to don bt 
that there was some treachery on the part of the piequet of the 9th 
Irregulars. and the insurgent cavalry evidently reckoned upon assistance 
in our camp, partienlarly Crom the native troop of horse artillery, who 
however behaved nobly. 

In the account of the action of B8.dli-ki-Serai, allusion has been 
made to the want of confidence reposed in the portions of the 4th and 
9th Irregulars with the foree. Some men had behaved well, bnt it was 
evident that the general feeling in camp was that there was bad blood 
amongst them. Indeed, our Sikhs and Punjabis spoke plainly on the 
subject. The other wing of the 9th and a wing of the 17th Irregular. 

I: 
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Cavalry had now come to Delhi, and it was determined to send bota 
eorps back to the Punjab. This was accordingly carried out. The' 
head-quarters of the 4th Irregulars remai':led, barely a hundred men. 
~ ot a single desertion, I believe, took place from this parSioD of the 4th 
throughout the siege, but they wete for the latter part. of the time' 
deprived of their horses and swords and employed solely as orderlies. 

A selected squadron of the 1st Punjab Cavalry, composed wholIy 
of Sikhs and Punjabis, now came to Delhi, and the whole cavalry 
force then 8lId until the end of the sIege, save that 200 Mooltan gorse 
join~d with General Nicholson in August, consisted of six weak squad
rons of dragoons, five squadrons of Punjab and Guide Cavalry, and 
Captmn Hodson's Corps of Sikh Horse in .process of raising. or the 
native portion one squadron was always detached to Alipur, the Brsir 
march towards Kurnaul. 

The Native troop of horse artillery previously ~eferred to had it!!' 
guns taken away at a later date, simply to remove temptation and 
because sOllie of the young soldiers had deserted. Not one old soldier 
of the troop deserted during the siege, and throughout they were 
constantly employed and behaved very well in the mortar batteries. 
When Delhi was· taken they were gi'l"en back their gnns and horse& 
Their horses and arms were also then ~estored to the head-quarters or 
the 4th Irregular Cavalry. 

On the 14th July the mutineenr again Came out in great force, 
and attacked our batteries on Hindu Rao's ridge from an early period 
in the day, and for many hours kept up an incessant fire of artillery 
and musketry. Ae the fire from the ridge failed to drive them off, a 
column under Brigadier Showers moved into the Sub.:ee Mundee about 
3 P.M., and after a sharp struggle fomed· them to withdraw their 
fie!.d artillery and to retire into the city. Our men pressed them so 
closely as to suffer from the grape fired from the city walls, but we 
found on this as on subsequent occasions that the grape thrown from 
large guus and howitzers ranged freely up to 1,000 or 1,100 yards, and· 
then inflicted mortal wounds. Our troop., howeveJO, on the 14th July 
pursued to within 600 yards. 

The column under Brigadier Showera consisted of eix horse artillery 
guns under Major Turner and Captain Money, the 1st Fusiliers under 
Major J acob, and Major Coke's corps of Punjab Rifles,· with a few of the' 
Guide Cavalry and Hodson's H<l188 and the K<lhat T6SSalah. Briagdier~ 

• Tho 1,1 Punjab lPflIn\l')'; 
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General Chamberlain accompanied the column, and on pMsing the foot 
of Hindu Roo's ridge it W38 joined by Major Reid with all the available 
men from his position. 

Our loss this day was fifteen men and two horses killed; sixteen 
officers, 177 men, aud seven horses wounded; and two men missing. 

The officers 'ltounded were- • 
Brigadier-General Chamberlain, Acting Adjutant-General, 

severely. 
Lieutenant Roberts, Officiating Deputy Assistant Quartermaster

General, slightly. 

En!lineer •• 

Lieutenant Walker, 1!ombay, severely. 
Lieutenant Geneste, and 2nd-LieuteuaJ!t Carnegie, slightly. 

Hor .. .4.rtiller!l' 

Lieutenant Thompson, severely. 

Her Mnj"'!I" 75th Be!limmt. 

Lieutenants Rivers and Faithfull, slightly. 

181 Ben!laZ European "FUlilier,. 

Lieutenant Daniell, severely. 

Sirmoor Battalion. 

Lieutenant Tulloch, severely. 
Lieutenants Ross and Chester, slightly. 

(JuUe Corp" 

LieutenantS Shebbeare. Hawes, aud DeBrett, slightly. 

1.t Punjab Inftlllt,y. 

Lieutenant Pollock, severely. 
The en~my were lying thick in many places, and their 10!!8 was 

e~timated at a thousand.. For hours carts were seEm taking the corp_ 
into the city. A n old temple called by the European !oldiers .. The 
Sammy House," some way down the slope of the ridge towards the city, 
and within nine hundred yards of the Moree Bastion, which had been 
for some time held by ils, was the scene of hard fighting. Occupied bi 
a party of Guide Infantry, it defied all effort& to take it, and nex~ 
morning eighty dead bodies of mutineers were counted round it. 

00 the 17th July Major-Geoerall;l.eed, whose health, from the first 
most feeble, had DOW· entirely failed him, proceeded OD ;ook leave to 
Simla. He made over command of the Corce to Brigadier A. Wilson, of 

I: 
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the Artillery, conferring on 'him the rank of Brigadier-General in anti
cipation of the sanction of Government, for, as a Colonel, Brigadier, 
Wilson was not the senior officer with the troops before Delhi. 

At tbis time also Colonel Congreve, the acting Adjutant-General, 
and. Lieutenant-Colonel the lIon'ble R. W. P. Curzon, Acting Quarter
master-General, Her Majesty's Forces, both left the camp, the former fot 
Simla, and the latter to join his regiment in England. 

On the 18th July the insurgents again made a sharp and prolonged 
attack upon the ridge batteries and Subzee Mundee. About 1 P.M. a 
column was sent to dislodge them under the'coinmand of Lieutenant
Colonel Jones, 60th' Royal Rifles, consisting of portions of Her Majesty's 
8th, 61st and 75th Regiments, the Sikh Infantry and Guide Cavalry, 
with four horse artillery guns. 

This duty was completely performed, and the enemy dislodged with 
some loss from the positions they had taken up. 

Our casualties during the day amounted to one officer and twelve 
men killed, three officers and 66 men wounded, and two men missing, 
with seven horses wounded_ 

Lieutenant Crozier, 75th Regiment, was killed, and the following 
officers were wounded:-

.A.,1i1l.,.,., 

Lieutenant Chi~hester, slightly. 

:Engineer •• 

Lieutenant Jones, dangerously, since dead. 

Her Maier/I/'. 61., Re9im.nt. 

Lieutenant Pattoun, severely. 
This was the last real contest in the Subzee M undee, for by this 

time the incessant exertions of the engineers had cleared away the old 
8emis, walls and gardens for some distance round the posts held by our 
picquets in that suburb, while the breastworks connecting these picquets 
with the crest of the Hindu Rao ridge were completed nnd perfected. 

Hereafter these picquets were never exposed to more than a distan' 
and comparatively harmless fire. , 

While the engineers were eng"ged in this work, the ridge defences 
were not neglected, and gradually became most formidable. In f .. vor~ 
able positibn~ field guns from the captured ordnance were placed, and 
though the d~ on the foot artillery was very hard, it was fonnd pos
sible to man all the gu.ns with the aid of the newly-raised Sikh artil
lery scnt from the Punjab. The ,. Sammy House," before alluded to, 

5/l 
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on the city slope of the ridge, -or nearest post to the walls, was grcntly 
strengthened and cover provid.ed for ·the men occupying it,-a very 
necessary measure, exposed as it was to the fire of the Burn- and Moree 
B .... tions and within grape range of the latter, while infantry could 
come up unperceived to within a short distance. 

On the 20th J DIy it was reported th'lt a battery was being con. 
structed in the gardens on our right from a distance at which heavy 
guns could have tl>rown shot into camp. A reconnaissanc(', therefore, 
was made by a column u"der Lie.tanant-Colonel Seat,on, 35th Native 
Light Infantry, attached to the first brigade. The detachment con
sisted of four horse artillery gllns, a troop of the 'Ouide Cavalry, ISO 
of Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, 400 of the 1st Bengal ElIl'Opean 
Fusiliers, and 200 of the Guide Infantry. No traces of an enemy or of 
any earthworks were found; but on retiring towards camp some of the 
insurgents emerging from the suburb of Trevelyangunge followed up 
our troops. The Gilide Infantry, who Cormed the rear guard, however, 
turned about, and with a elteer dreve them completely away, 

The casualties this day wete only one wan killed, three officcra, 
eleven men and two .horses wounded. 

The ,,!llicers wounded were

btill ... y• 

Lieutenant Dickins, dangerously, (since dead). 

lot Punjab Infantry. 

Lieutenant Travers, slightly. 

n ... Majeoty'o 24t" Ilt-gimenr, 

Captain GreensiIl, Assistant Field Engineer. t 
'On the morning of the 23rd July large numbers of insurgents 

. '-emerged from the Cashmere Gate, and occupying 'Ludlow Castle and its 
'neighbourhood, brought up !!Orne field guns, w!.ich fired occasionally at 
the Metcalfe picquet, but priucipally at the ridge aud particularly at 
the Mosque prequel'. Fire was opened in reply from the two field 
guns at the latter picquet and from two more that came up in 8Upport, 
and from such or the guns at Hindu Rae's as could be brought to 
bear. By constantly moving about their guDS, and aided by the cover 
or walls and trees, the enemy were enabled to continuo their fire and 

• Named after CoIoael Will..... BIDII ... her,. ia eoojaadioD wilh CoIoMI (aI't«WarQ 
Geaeni 8ir Dmd) Oebtorl ... y, defeaded Oelbl ...... beoiopl by H ....... i. 1804, 

t AccideJJtl, ......... hiIe .. dolJ 0& \lie 1(_11. picq"l0 .... dkd .. lb. f.lIowin, 

1_'-. 
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were doing damage, so Brigadier Showers was ordered to move out 
froin our left and, coming through a gorge, to advance on their Hank 
"hile their attention was taken up by the fire frOID the ridge. The 
troops detwiled fOl" this duty eensisted (If six: horse ;trtillery gUDS 
\TUder Major Turner, 408 rank and file· of Her Majesty's 8th and 61st 
Regiments and the 1st BElUgal European Fusiliers, 360 of MA.jor Coke's 
Rifles, and a detachment!>of the Guide Cavalri" 

Two hundred and fifty men of the Metealfu House picquets under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Drought, 60th Regiment, Native Infantry, field 
efficer of the day, were also to ad vance and- co-operate on the left, while 
the main column m6ved up the high road leading to the Cashmere Gate. 

The mutineers apparently did not 'perceive the advance of these 
troops until they were within a few hundred yards, and after two 
rounds their guns went off into the city. Some skirmishing however 
took place with their infantry in the gardens and compounds before 
they were alI driven off, after which our troops returned to camp. 

Our loss was one officer and eleven men killed, tive officers, thirty
four men and two horses wounded·, and eoo man missing_. 

Captain Law, 10th Native Infantry, attached to the 1st Punjab 
Infantry, was killed, and the folIowing officers were wounded·:

Lieut.-Col. T. Seaton, 35th Native (Light) Infantry, o.ttached to 
the 1st Brigade, severely. 

Lieut.-Col. R. Drought, 60th Native Infantry, attached·to tl!e 
2nd Brigade, severely. 

HorBS Arlillory. 

Captain Money, severely. 
Lieutenant A. Bunny, slightly. 

H.,. Majs.ty" 81h Regim.,,'. 

Lieutenant Pogson, slightly. 
Subsequent to the 23rd of July. for several days nothing occurred 

save the usual artilIery fire on both sides and the skitmishing at our 
advance breastwork, but on the 31st a force of several thousand men, 
with ten field guns and three mortars, moved out of the city and along 
the Rbotuck road, with the intention of making a temporary bridge (Cor 
'II' hich purpose they took timber) BcrOSS the N ujufgurh jheel cut and 
getting to our rear,-a move which, if successfulIy carried out, would have 
caused us much inconvenience. However, their proceedings were closely 
watched, and a movable column was held in readiness to march at once 
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against them under Major Coke, should they get over the wntcr cut, 
after which they had to cross a flooded country almost impa..sable for 
guns for some miles, and then to pass the cllnal itself (which latter, how· 
ever, would n.ot have been much of an obstacle, but little water coming 
down at this time owing to some obstruction or accident above) before 
they could come on the Trunk Road, the only part of the country where 
troops could, at this season, move with ease .• 

The Kumaon Battalion, about 400 strong, were this day at Rhye, 
two marches off, with a large store of ammunition and treasure; 80 

instructions were sent to the commanding officer to march straight in 
that night, and Major Coke's column weut out to Alipur to form an 
additional escort for the last march. The whole convoy reached camp 
iu the morning, in the midst of drenching rain, and Major Coke's 
column was again held in readiness to move at an instant b notice. 

In the aft~rnoon the mutineers had nearly completed a bridge at 
Bussye, when 1\ flood came down and swept it away, the timber work 
being carried past our camp. The force immediately broke up and reo 
turned towards Delhi, a large body of infantry moving from the city to 
meet them at the same time. When the two bodies met, they turned 
through the Kissengunge suburb and attacked the right oC our posi. 
tion on the ridge. This.was about sunset, and all night long thc roar 
oC musketry and artillery was inceBBant. Constantly they came close 
up to -our hreastworks, but were always repulsed by the nre of our 
infantry, aided, when practicable, by grape. Our light mortars too 
played with effect upon the masses below the ridge, but it was not till 
10 A.H. of the 2nd tbat their efforts began to cease, and they did not 
altogether retire until 4 P.H. Our men were admirably steady; and 
being well protected by breastworks, and never showing, save when the 
enemy came close up, our loss was trifling, notwithstanding that (or 
many consecutive hours a perfect storm oC bullet. raged, and the fire of 
shot and shell both from the city and the Kissengunge was incessant. 
One officer (Lieutenant Travers,' 1st Punjab Infantry) and nine 
men were killed, and 36 wounded. The enemy's loss seemed to be 
immense; 127 dead bodies were counted in front of a breastwork to the 
right of the" SamJ.llY House," and many more were lying in other places. 
During the darkness too, no douht, many bodies were carried off. 

A Cew days aCter this, the insurgents commenced a series oC efforts 
to drive us from the Metcalfe picquet, and constantly plied it with 
shot and shell from guns hrought ou, of the Cashmere Gate and posted 
a Cew hundred )'ards in advance of the city. wa\ls at Ludlow Castlo 
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or in the Khoodsee* Bagh, while a number of infantry skirmishers, 
. many of whom were riflemen, kept up a nearly constant fire from the 
jungle in the front, occasionally advancing with shouts, but always 
being repulsed by our fire when they came near. The losses at the 
picquet were not many, good cover having been provided, but the ap. 
proach to it for reliefs, &0., was extremely penlous. 

It was determined to put a stop, if possible;to these annoyances, and 
the following troops were placed at the disposal of Brigadier Showers 
for the purpose:-

Six horse artillery guns under Captain Remmington; a squadron 
.of the 9th Lancers, under Captain Anson; the Guide Oavalry, under 
Captain Sanford; one hundred men (75th Foot) from the Metoalfe 
picquet, under Captain Freer, of Her Majesty's 27th Regiment; the 1st 
Bengal Fusiliers (350 strong), under Major Jacob; Major Coke's Rifles 
(250 men), with 100 men each of Her Majesty's 8th, Under Captain 
Robertson, and of the 2nd Fusiliers, under Captain Harris; Kumaon 
Battalion, under Lieutenant Thomson; and 4th Sikh Infantry, under 
Captain Chambers. 

The insurgents were completely surprised about dawn of the 12th 
August, some 250 killed (of whom several were \lrtillerymen), and four 
guns (a 24-pr. howitzer, two 9-pounders and a 6-pounder) captured. 

BrigMlier Showers himself was severely ~ounded, as also was Major 
Coke when in the act of seizing one of the enemy's guns. Lieutenant. 
Colonel Greathed, 8th Foot, was sent to take command on Brigadier 
Showers' becoming disabled, and superintended the return of the troops. 

Besides the two above-named officers, the following· were wonnd. 
ed :-Lieutenant Sherriff, 2nd BengOoI European Fusiliers, mortally, 
since deOod; Lieutenant Innes, 60th NOotive Infantry, orderly officer; 
Lieutenant Lindsay, Horse Artillery; Lieutenaut Maunsell, Engiueer; 
Captain Gre~ille and Lieutenant Owen, 1st Fusiliers, all slightly; 
'With 19 men and one horse killed, 85 men and eight horses wounded, 
aud five men missing. Of the casualties, thirty-four were in the 1st 
Bengal European Fusiliers and thu:ty-three in the 1st Punjab Infantry 
(Coke's corps). 

By tbe insurgents placing guns on the opposite side of the river, 
~he Metcalfe piequet after this suffered some annoyance from the 
enemy, and the camp of the 1st Putljab Infantry, had to be shifted; but 
before any other engagement of importance took place, we had received 
a most valuable rcinforcemeut in Brigadier-General J. Nicholson's column, 

II Koodsea. 
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consisting oC Captain Bourchier's European Horse Battery, Her Majesty's 
52nd Light InCantry, the remaining wing of Her Majesty's 618t Re. 
giment, the 2nd Punjab InCantry, and 200 Mooltanee Horse. It was 
still necessary, however, to wait for the siege-train with a large quantity 
oC ammunition in progress Crom Ferozepore. 

On the 13th or 14th August, a body of the enemy, principaUy 
cavalry, left Delhi by the N ujufgurh road, with the object, it was pre
sumed, of interrupting our communications with, UmbaUa and the 
Punjab, or of attacking Hansi or Jhind. 

Lieutenant W. S. R. Hodson was, therefore, detached to watch 
them, and as far as possible to frustrate their intentions. He took with 
him the head-quarters of his own newly.raised corps of horse, 233 
sabres, 103 of the Guide Cavalry, and 25 Jhind horsemen, with six 
European officers. 

On the first march he managed to surprise and nearly to destroy a 
party of mutineer irregular cavalry sowars of different regiments, 
including Ressaldar Bisharut Ally, 1st Irregular Cavalry. 

The flooded state of the country rendered movement extremely 
difficult, but Lieutenant Hodson pushed on to Rhotuck, on approaching 
which place he had a ~kirmish with a body of footmen and a few sowara, 
headed by Babur Khan, the Chief of the Rangur tribe. These mel!
w.ere charged, and thirteen of the~ killed. 

The next morning Lieutenant Hodson's party was again attacked 
by Babur Khan with about 300 horsemen that he had managed te 
coll~t, supported by about 900 matchlockmen. The heads of the 
assailants were immediately charged and driven back, but as a fire was 
kept up from the enclosures near the town, Lieutenant Hodson retired, 
and so drew the insurgents out into open conntry, upon which he again 
charged and drove them into the town, fifty of their horsemen being 
left dead on the gronnd. 

All the disaffected the same night evacuated Rhotuck, and Lieute
nant Hodson, agreeably to orders, returned to camp on the 22nd August. 

The whole of his men bebaved admirably; the Guide Cavalry, as 
usual, with forward gallantry, weIl aided by Lieutenant Hodson's own 
Dew levy and the few horsemen of the Jhind Rajah. 

Our casualties were--
O"itl. aa~alry Detac1.m .... t. 

Eight men and two horses wounded. 

JAitul liM". 
Two sow!US wounded. 
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Hod,on', Horse. 

Lieutenant H. H. Gough (slightly). 
Five mell and five horses wounded. 

"The force before Delhi at this time, notwithstanding great sickness: 
was much stronger than it bad ever been previously: l'be number DC 
effective rank and file was as follows;-

Artillery European 
Artillery, Native* 
'Sappers and Miners, N ati vet 
Cavalry, European 
Cavalry, Native ~ -
Infantry, European 
Infantry, Native 

t>r in round numbers 8,000 rank and file of all arms. 

... - 548 

477 
673 
485 
769 

... 2,703 
••. 2,467 

Besides tbe above, there were in camp (notwithstanding 'that 
several hundred sick and \founded had been sent to U mballa) sick 1,535, 
wounded 304. 

In thn course of the 24th, a large force of the enemy, with 18 guns, 
ieft Delhi and proceeded in the Bahudurgurh direction, with the avowed 
intention of intercepting our siege-train, known to lae in progress from 
Ferozcpore with a very slender escort. Brigadier-General Nicholson 
was accordingly detached at daybreak on the 25th', to endeavour to 
overtake and bring ·this body of the rebels to action. His column was 
composed of 16 horse artillery gnns under M",jor Tombs, with Captains 
Remmingtcn and Blunt, 30 Sappers under Lieutenant Geneste, a squ8.d
ron of the 9th Lancers under Lieutenant Sarel, a squadron of the GuidG 
Cavalry, under Captain Sanford, the sq,uadron of the 2nd Punjab 
Cavalry, under Lieutenant Nicholson, 200 Mooltanee Horse nnder 
Lieutenant Lind, 420 of Her Majesty's 61st Regiment under Lieutenant
Colonel Rainey, the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers (380 men), 
under Major Jacob, the 1st Punjab RiBes (400), under Lieute. 
nant Lumsden, and the 2ud Punjab InCantry (400), under Captain 
Green. 

The difficulties of the march were very great, the line of ronte 
being off the Trunk Road. Before reaching Nangloee, nine miles from 
camp, two difficult swamps had to be crossed. Here intelligence was 

• CompQsed of newlJ .. raised Sikh artillerYt gun laSt"al'S and drivers. 
t Principall, compnaed of Dly"I,,"raised Pllnjab Sappers and lIiuera. 
; !ncludmg 24.1 of Captain Douoo"s newlJ~r.ised corps. 
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received of the enemy's movements, and the troops immediately pushed 
()n towards Nujufgurh, at which place they arrived abo:Jt 4 P.M., and 
found the enemy posted, occupying a position about a mile and three
'lJ,uarters in length, extending from the bridge over the Nujufgurh canal 
to tbe town of N ujufgurh. The baggage was left behind (before cross
ing a ford in front of the insurgents' line), protected by the detachment 
()f the 2nd Punjab Cavalry, and 120 Mooltanee Horse. 

Tbe strongest point of the insurgents' position was an old serai, on 
their left, in which were four guns, and they had nine more between tho 
8erai and bridge. 

By 5 P.M. our troops were across the ford, and adva'nced to the 
attack of the serai with the intention, after its capture, of changing 
front to tbe left and sweeping down the enemy's line to the bridge. 

One hundred men of each corps were left in reserve, and the 61st 
Foot, the 1st Fusiliers, and the 2nd Punjab Infantry, were formed 
up with four guns on the right and ten on the lcft flank, sup
ported by the squadrons of the 9th Lancers and tbe Guide Cavalry. 
After a·few rounds from tbe guns, the infantry charged, Cllrried the 
position, changed front, and swept down the line, tbe insurgents flying 
over the bridge with our gUDS playing on them. They left thirteen 
field pieces in our hands. 

Meanwhile the 1st Punjab, Infantry had cleared the town of 
Nujufgurh. . • 

It being found that a village in rear was still held by a party of 
the enemy who were cut off, the Ist Punjab Rifles, were sent to 
take it, but met with a very obstinate resistance, their gallant 
young commander being killed, and the 61st Foot had to be sent back in 
support bef .. re the place was taken. Indeed, more properly speaking, 
it was not taken, but was evacuated by the enemy during tbe 
night. 

The troops bivonacked on the field without food, having been 
marching or fighting all day, and during the night the Sappers mined 
and blew up the Nnjufgurh bridge. 

The column returned to eamp on the evening of the 26th, the 
enemy having quite relinquished their intention of going to our rear and 
being in full march for Delhi. 

Our casualties were two officers and twenty-three men killed, two 
officers aud 68 men wounded, sixteen horses killed and foor wounded. 
Officers.~Lieutenant Gabbett, 6Ist Ycot, and Lieutenant Lumsden, 1st 
P.unjab Infantry,,}wledj Lieutenant Elkiogton,.61st Foot (since dead), 
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and Assistant-Surgeon 1!eland, Horse Artillery, both dangerously 
wounded. 

The following ordnance was captnred on this occasion :-

24J-poundcr howitzer 1 
12 do. howitzers. ... 2 
9 do. guns 2 
6 do. do. ... 41 
41 do; dO·Jb N· { ... 2 
3 do. do. rass atl ve guns ... 2 

1\ith a large quantity of ammunition. • 

On the morning of the 26th the instirgenk in the city turned out 
in great force, apparently believing that we had few men left in camp 
during General Nicholson's absence. 

The picquets were immediately reinforced, and the enemy com
menced an attack on the .right of the ridge, and opened fire with field 
guns from Ludlow Castle on th() Mosque. The attack, however, never 
became very serious, and after suffering severely from our artillery fire, 
the insurgents retreated into the city. 

Our loss in this affair was only eight killed and thirteen wounded. 
Towards the end of the month our sick increased a good deal, and 

on the 31st August 2,368 men were in hospital. 
Early in September the siege-train being close at hand prepara

tions were made for the commencement of active operations for the 
capture of Delhi, and one of the first things donll was to form a trench 
to the left of the .. Sammy House," at the end of which a battery was 
constructed for four 9-pounders and two 2~-pounder howitzers. The 
pbject of this battery was to prevent sorties from the Lahore or Cabul 
Gates passing round the city wall to ann()y ()nr breaching batteries, and 
also to assist in keeping down the fire of the Moree Bastion. 

As this battery was within reach of grape from the Moree Bastion, 
several casualties occurred during its con$truction, ·and Lieutenant 
Warrand of the Engineers lost an arm while on duty there. 

By the 6th September all reinforcements that could pGSSibly be 
. expected, together with the siege·!a'ain. had arrived. The former 
consisted of detachments of artillery, and of the 8th Foot and 
60th Rifles" the ~th Punjab Rilles, and ... wing of the Behich 
B"u,alioD, and when the actual siege operations commenced. the . number 
of efftctive rank and file of all anns, artillery, sappers, cavalry and in
fantry, and including IIISCBrs. drivers, newly·rail;ed Sikh sappell! and 

59 
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-artillery, and recruits of Punjab corps, was 8,748, and there were 2,977 
in hospital. The strength of British troops was-

Artillery... 580 
Cavalry ... ' 443 
Infantry... 2,294 

The European corps were mere skeletons, the strongest only 
having 409 effective rank and file, while the 52nd Regiment, Light 
Infantry, which three weeks before had arrived with fully 600 rank and 
file out of hospital, had how only 242. 

The Cashmere Contingent of 2,200 men and four guns had also 
reached Delhi, and sevel'lll hundred men of the Jhind Rajah's Co~tin
,gent (which had previously been most usefully employed in keeping 
,up our communication with Kurnaul) were, at the Rajah's particlliar 
request, brought in to share in the credit of the capture, the Rajah 
himself accompanying. 

For a detail of the actual operations of the siege I annex a copy of 
an admimble letter that 'Wpeared in the Lulwre CJ.,'onicle of the 30th 
September, 1857, under the signature of" FELIX," who is apparently an 
officer of Engineers. In the margin I will take the liberty to correct 
one or two trifling errors,and to add some information,' 

Letter from" FELIX" to TILe Editor of THE LAHORE CHRONICLE. 

.. Your readers will have understood from the intelligence which 
has been frOID time to time p~blished, that, from the period of the 
arrival of our army before Delhi in June last, up till very lately, the 
position occupied by our troops has been in effect a purely defen8ive 
one. It extended from the picquet at Metcalfe's hou8e, close to the 
river on the left, along the ridge facing the north side of Delhi 8S far 
as the Subzee Mundee suhurb on our right, where this ridge terminates, 
distance from the city wall 8veraging from 1,200 to 1,500 yards. 

" We had mm the first no choice as to t~e front of atw.k, onr 
position on the north beillll' the only one that c<>uld secure our com
munications with the Punjab, whence our supplies and reinforcemeots 
were dra lVo. -

.. Whether the city might or might not have been carried, by a 
.coup de main, as was contemplated firllt- in June and afterwards iii. 
July, it is needle~s nolV to enquire . 

.. But judging from the resistance we art.erwards experienced iii 
_ the actual assault, when we had been greatly reinforced in men and 
g~o8, it appears to me fortunate that the attempt was not made. The 
strength o( the ,place was never supposed to coDsist in the 8trength of 
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its actual defences, though these were much undervalned; but every city, 
even without fortifications, is, from its very nature. strongly defen.ibiEl 
(uuless it can be effectually surrounded or bombarded), Rnd with~n Delhi 
the enemy possessed a magazine containing upwards of 200 guns and an 
almost inexhaustible supply of ammunition. while their numbers'were 
certainly never less than double those of the besiegers. Few will dOllbt 
then that the General in command exercised a sound discretion in refus
ing to allow a handful of troops. unaided by siege guns. to attack such a 
place. knowing. as he did. what disastrous results mu...t follow a failure.; . 

.. By the beginning of this month, however. we received the siege. 
trnin from Ferozepore. and further reinforcements of European' and 
native troops from the Punjab, and it being known that there was no 
hope of any aid from down country for a considerable time. it was re.olv~ 
ed that the siege should be at once commenced and prosecuted with 
the utmost vigour • 

• Our avail~ble force amoul\ted in round numbers to 6.500 infantry • 
• 1.000 cavalry. and 600 artillery. Europeans and native •• -the regiments 

in camp being Her Majesty's 9th Lancers. ~er Majest)"s 6th Dragoon 
Gnards.* the Guide Cavalry, Hodson'~ 

D::;'~',~Y G':.~".u~··" !roop. 01 th. 6th Horse, and detachments of the 1st. 
. 2nd and 5th Punjab Cavalry; Her 

Majesty's 8th Foot (part of), 52nd Foot, 60th ·RiBes (part of), 61st. 
Foot, 75th Foot. and the 1st and 2nd Bengal Fusiliers, the Sirinoor 
a~d Kumaon Battalions (Gurkhas). the 4th Sikh Infantry, the Guide 

t AI.o ....... "inR 01 the Beluch Infantry, and the 1st, 2nd and 4th 
B .... Ii.n. "".ide. lb. Jhiud and Regiments of Punjab Inrantry+ ; four' 
C .. bm.,. Contiugentl. troops of .Horse Artillery (Tombs', 

Turner's, Remmington's, and Renny's):, two light field batteries (Scott·s. 
t O.ly four gun. 01 Major Tombs' and Bourchier's), and some companies 

t:':m::;:a a~J' DC~~t.inMO~:-!n: .=~ of foot artillery attached to the siege.... 
:.:se.n!nr R:!~,.J=-l:~l' :s~::..~ :,"~~ guns, which numbered about forty 
p."iOD of the N.ti •• troop' ".t had heavy guns and howitzers, and telll 
:i'lh~~t~~~~~~our guul, but depri'e,d heavy and twelve light mortars . 

.. The means of the engineers were very restricted. not in officers. 
but in trained men, of whom there were only .. bout 120 regular 
sappers. Some companies of Muzbee Sikhs had, however, been rapid!y' 
roiscd and partially trained, .. ud a body of coolies had also been collec~' 
ed who worked remarkably well; the park had been at work for some 
time in collecting materilLl; and 10,000 mscines, 10,000 gabions; nnd 
1"00.000 sand'bags were' ready for fu.ture operations: field. magazines,' 
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scaling ladders and spare platforms had also been duly prepared, and 
great credit is due to Lieutenant Brownlow of the Engineers, in charge 
of the park, whose activity and intelligence contributed not a little to 
the eventual succesa of our operations. 

.. The north face being the side to be attacked, it W8!l resolved to 
hold the right in check as far as possible, aud to push the main attack 
on the left: first, as the river would completely protect our flank &II we 
advanced; lIeCond, as there was better cover on that side; tltird, as 
after the assault the troops would not fiud themselves immediately in 
narrow streets, but in comparatively open ground • 

.. The /'root to be attacked consi.9ted of the Moree, Cashmere, and 
Water Bastious, with the curtain walls connecting them. These bastions 
had been greatly altered and improved by our own engineers mant 
years ago, and presented regular faces and Banks of masonry with properly 
cut embrasures; but the height of the wall was twenty-four feet above 
the ground level, of which, however, eight feet was a mer~ parapet, three 
feet thick; the remainder being about four times that thickness. Outside • 
the wall was a very wide berm, and then a ditch sixteen feet deep and 
twenty feet wide at bottom, escarp and counteraearp steep, and the 
latter unrevetted, and the former revetted with stone and eight feet in 
height. A good sloping glacis covered the lower ten feet of the wall 
from all attempts of distant batteries. 

"On the evening of the 7th September, No. I Advanced Battery, in 
two portions, was ~raced abont 700 yards from the Moree Bastion. The 
right portion, for five IS-pounders and one eight-inch howitzer, was to 
silence the Moree and prevent its interfering with the attack on the !ell;; 
the left portion, for fonr 24-pounders, was intended to hold the Cashmere 
Bastion partially in check_ The working parties were very little dis
turbed during the night; the covering parties in Cront kept the musketry 
at a distance, and except ~hree well-aimed showers oC grape thrown from: 
tIie Moree, which knocked over some workmen, we received no further 
annoyance_ B! the morning the two portidbs oC the battery were 
finished and armed, though not ready to fire until nearly sunrise; a 
trench was also made connecting the two portions and extending a 
little to the right aud left, so as to give communication with a wide and 
deep raVine, which, ex~ndiog very nearly np to onr left attack, {qrmed 
a sort DC first parallel, aod gave good cover to the guard of the trebches, 
the dhoolies, &c. For some time we were well pounded from the Moree . 
with round shot and grape, but as our guns in the new battery got gra
dually into play. the enemy'a fire grew less and less, and was at length 
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completely overpowered. This baptery' became known as Brind's, 
being worked by that officer with great effect till the end of the siege. 

" On the evening of the 8th and 9th, No. II Battery was traced and 
commenced. To our surprise we had been allowed to seize this ad, 
.vanced position at Ludlow Castle, within six huodred yards of the city, 
without even a light for it, on the previous day. 10 fact there is little 
doubt the enemy still thought the attack was to be on the right, where 
all the fighting had hitherto been, and where all our old batteries were 
located. Ludlow Castle and the Khoodsee Bagh* were now occupied by 
strong detachments, and formed our chief support to the left attack. 
During the 9th, a'sharp fire of musketry; shot and shell was opened on 
these positions by the enemy from. the jungle in front and from the 
Cashmere and Water Bastions and the Selimgurh, but no great damage 
was done. During the nights of the 9th and lOth, No. II Battery was 
completed and partially armed, but not yet unmasked.' It was in two 
portions, One immediately in front of Ludlow Castle, for nine' 240, 
pounders, to open a breach in the curtain bet,veen the Cashmere and 
Water Bastions immediately to the left of the former, and to knock off 
the parapet to the right aud left for some distance, so as to give no 
eover to musketry. The other portion, some. 200 Yllrds to the right; 
consisting of seven eight-inch howitzers and two 18-pounders", was to aid 
the first portion and work with it for the same end. No. III Battery W8l\ 

also .commenced on the left, and No. IV Battery, for ten heavy mortars, 
was completed in the Khoodsee Bagh* but not yet unmasked. Major 
Tombs was in charge of this battery. The light mortars, under Captain' 
Blunt, were afterwards worked from the rear of the Custom'House • 

.. During the nights of the 10th and 11th No. II Battery WIIIJ 
strengthened, armed, and unmasked, and No. III Battery completed. 
This last wa.~ made in the boldp.st manner within a hundred and eighty 
yards of the Water Bastion, behind a small ruined house in the Custom 
House compound, alld under such a lire of musketry as few batteries 
bave ever been exposed to; it was for six IS-pounders, which were to 
open a second breach in the Water Bastion, and was worked by Major 
Scott. The enemy' also went to work to-night, and made an advanced 
trench parallel to our left attack, and about 350 yards from it, from 
which at daybreak they opened a very hot fire of musketry. which 'WaS 
maintained throughout the rest of the siege; they had previously got 
Borne light gullS and one heavy gun Ollt illto the open on our right, 
which caused considemble antioy~nce by their enlilade lire:- . 

aK,*-
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"On tl.e 11th Ollr batterieJJ opened fire. a salvo from the nille 24-
pounders opening the ball. and .howing by the way it brought down the 
wall in huge f''Ilgmellts what effect it might be expected to produce 
after a few hOllrs. 1'he Cashmere Bastion attempted to reply. but WBS 

quickly silenced. and both portions of No. II went to work in fine style. 
knocking the bastion and adjacent curtains to pieces. Majors Campbell 

* 'Major Campbell commanded the 
Iplt portinn and Major Kaye the right, 
bUI the former office' being wnonded 00 
the evening of the 11 tb, Captain Johnson, 
Assistant Adjutant-General of Artillery. 
then sening in that battery, lIucceeded te 
the commllod. and held it to the mnmen& 
of the allBult, when he resumed bia place 
OD Geueral Wilson'. staff. 

and Kaye. Captuill Johnson and Lieut
enant Gray had charge of No. II.* 
No. III. however. did not commence 
fire till the following day. when the 
full power of our artillery was shown 
and the continuous roar of fifty guns 
and mortars pouring shot and sh.1I on 

the devoted city warned the enemy that his and our time had at length 
eome. Night and day. until the morning of the 14th. was this over. 
whelming fire continued. But the enemy did not let us have it all our 
own way. Though unable to work a gun from any of the three bastiolls 
that were so fiercely ....... ailed. they yet stuck to their guns in the open, 
which partially enfiladed our position; they got a gun to bear from a 
hole broken open in the long curtain wall; they sent rockets from one 
of their martello towers, and they maintained a perfect storm 
of musketry from their advanced, trench and from the city wall .. 

"On the night of the 13th, the engineers stole down and eumin
. t Lieu'enAn" M.dl., and LAar es· ed the two breaches near the Cash. 
=~nH!!~e t~::~~~i~uteDanti Greatb~d mere and Water BastiolJs; t And both 

being reported practicable, orders for the assault .were at once' iasued, to 
take place at daybreak the following morning. 

"The arrangements for the storming were as foUows :-

JST CoLUlIN 

Under Brigadier-Gene,," J. Nic~1I7,oll.: 
Her Mnjesty's 75th Regiment.J Tostonn the breach near the 
lst Bengal Fusiliers. Cashmere Bastion, and escal-
2nd Punjab Infantry. ade the face of the bastion. 

.. Engineer officers attached,-Lieutenauts Medley, Long and Bing-

bam. 

: 7.th Poot (Li •• tenant.c.loaeI O",bert) 
ht ruilien (lbjOt' .. .coh) ..• 
2nd rllPjab lafaDlr)' ,CaPlaiD Or .... ) 

Total 

M.a. 
3VO 
2:.0 
4ZtO 
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2ND COLUMN 

Under'Brigadie" W. Jon." Oommanding He,. Hoj"tU'. 61,,'Regimenf. 

Her Majesty's 8th Regiment J To storm the breach in the 
, Her Majesty's 61st Regiment* Water Bastion. . 

4th Sikh Infantry , 
.. Engineer officers attacnea,~lJ.eutennnts Grea.thed, Rovenden 

and P-emberton. 
SRD COL1;1/11N 

Under Oolonel G. C(Jmp~.Il, Commandin$ H .... Haj."u', 52nd Regiment. 

Her Majesty's 52nd Regiment l' To assa.ult the Cashmere 
2nd Benga.l Fusilierst Qate after it should be blown 
1st Punjab Infantry open. 

.. Engineer officers attached,-Lieutel\~ntB Home, Salkeld and 

Tandy. 
4TH C~LUMN 

Uncler MajM-G, ReitJ, Commanding tll. SirmDor Battalioll,: 

Detachments of Europea.n regi'l 
ments To attack the suburb Kia. 

'Sirmoor Battalion J 'sengunge auq enter the La. 
Guide Infantry hore Gate. 
D~taeh lIlell t of Dogras 

.. Engineer ollieet'S attached-Lieutenants Maunsell and Tennant. 

• Tho 6tst have been bt·'. erroneousl, inserted for 'he 2nd '~ilien. 
'Ihilli COIUlDO "II U fullow8 :-

Her Majellt)". 8th Pilot (Li8utenant .. Cblonel Greathed) 
2nd P'uailh'rs (CuptMill 8oyd) 
4th Sikh Iur •• trr (Coptaiu lloth.er) 

Total 

Men. 
250 
250 
3.0 

••• 850 

t The KumaoD Battalion ahould ba" "been here entered fnatead of 2nd Fusilien. 
Strength of Culum~ 

Her Majesty's S2nd Regiml'nt (Major Vigon) 
Kurn.oD Jielbllion \Captaill RalUsay) 
lIt .,.,mjab lufautr'lLieuteuaot NicboI8on) ..• 

Tolal 

Men. 
200 
250 
500 

••• 950 

, 1: The 4th Column col1fl1,1ted of the SlrmOOl' Bath1i~n ana GaicJ8I and ncb of file piequeta 
(Enr'lpeali aod Nllti .. e) .. could bill _paM from. Uiu.l.I.oo !lao'" alcoseiber 860 meD beUdu 
tb. C.bmt"fe C.DutinseD~ Itrepstb DO& kilO"'" . ' 
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5TH COLUMN 

U"le,. Brignli.,. .T. Longfield, II.,. Mnie,',', 8f], B'9im01ll, 
.Her MajPsty's 60th Rilles J 
Kumaon Battalion The Reserve.-
4th Punjab Infantry 

... Engineer officers attached,-Lieutenants Ward and ·Thackerny • 
.. At 4 A.M. the different columns felJ in, and ";ere marched to their 

're~pcctive places. the heads of Nos. I, !, and 3 Columns being kept con
cealed until the moment for the actual assault should arrive • 

.. The sigllal was to be the advance of the Rilles to the front to cover 
the heads of the columns by skirmishing. . 

.. Everything bei)lg ready, Genem! Nicholson, whose excellent ar
rangements elicited the admiration of all, gave the signal, and the Riflea 
dashed to the front with a cheer, extending along and skirmishing 
through the low jungle, which at this point extends to within fifty yards 
'oCthe ditch. At the same moment, the heads of Nos. 1 Blld II Columns 
emerged from the Khoodseet Bagh; and advanced :steadily towards the 
breach. Our batteries had maintained a tremendous fire up to the' 
moment of the advance of the troops, and not a gun could the enemy 
bring to bear on the storming columns; but no sooner did these emerge 
iuto the open, than a'perfect hailstorm of bullets met them from the 
front aDd both flank., and offic~ and men fell fast on the crest of the 
glacis. For ten minutes it was impossible to get the ladders down into 
the ditch to ascend the escarp; but the determination of the British 

-soldier carried all befure it, and Pandy declined to meet the charge of 
the British bayonet. With a shout and a rush the breaches were both 
won, and the enemy Oed in confusion. . 

.. Meanwhile the explosion party advanced in front or the 3rd 
Column straight npon the Cashmere Gate. This Ihtle band of heroes • 
(for they were no less) had to advance in br""d daylight to the gate
way in the very teeth of a hot fire of mu.ketry from above, and 
through the gateway and on both flanks; the powder bags were coolly 

• 'DIe Jleeen'e ... r.ll, thu compoeed-
If .... 

Ber Majesty'. 61 .. (u.. ...... t.CO~ 0-) 2:.9 
",b Paojllb Inlan", (C.ptain "ilde) ._ .:.0 
"'in,. l4ftoeh u.trahOD (Liearenaa'~I ..... 1 FarqUar) _ 300 
JIWId..wlwieo (U.~l D....,.,d) ... ,..0 

Toto! _ 1,306 _a .. 200 of , •• 60 •• Ii ...... Ue_eoIcotlelJ-. afIor..., Mol .......... 
.... nM oftbe ... OI'IDdW. 
, 't"-'-
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laid and adjusted, but Lieutenant Salkeld was by this time hOTs de 
combat with two bullets in him. Sergeant Carmichael then attempted 
to fire the hose, bnt was shot dead. Sergeant Burgess then tried and 
succeeded, but paid for the daring act with his life. Sergeant Smith, 
thinking that Burgess too had failed, ran forward, but seeing the train 
alight had just time to throw himsel£ into the ditch and escape 
the effects of the explosion. With II loud crash the gateway was 
blown in, and through it the Srd Column rushed to the assault, and 
entered the town just as the other columns had won the breaches. 

• Both the,e gnll •• t offi .. " haY_ ,i... General Wilson has since bestowed 
.:~:diltL6::,:~n~:~b:ep~:~~!:~D eipl~~ the Victoria Cross on Lieutenants 
:~o~!g~r:::ln;'i~~t:::!;O'~:fk:~~ !C;:! Home and Salkeld,* on Sergeant 
lOlt aD at'm and had bis thigh broken in Smith, and on a brave man of Her 
:~n~e:r.;~~r !t;:y ~y.~i' wound. after Majesty's 52nd who stood by Lieute
nant Salkeld to the last, and bound up his wounds. 

"General Nicholson then formed the troops in ~he main guard 
inside, and with his column proceeded to clear the ramparts as far as 
the Moree Bastion. It was in advancing beyond this towards the Lahore 
Gate that he met the wound which has since caused his lamented 
death,_ death which it is not too much to say has dimmed the lustre 
of even this victory,-as it has deprived the country of one of the ablest 
men and most gallant soldiers that England anywhere numbers among 
our ranks. 

"The 4th Column, I regret to say, failed; but as it was too far for 
me to know anything of its real progress, I prefer leaving its story to be 
told by another instead of sending you a vague and imperfect account. 
Had this column succeeded, its possession of the Lahore Gate would 
have saved much subsequent trouble. 

"Mr. Editor, I regret that my account must stop here, ·as, being 
wounded myself at this stage of the proceedings, I was unable to witness 
the subsequent capture of the magazine, the Burn Bastion, the Palace, 
and finally of the whole city. Some one else will doubtless conclude my 
story in a more worthy manner than I have told it. 

"Thus terminated the siege of Delhi. Our loss during the actual 
siege was about 300 men. t On the 

of t.~~~~:~I, !~m!~~~!d".':.::t~pe·i.g day of the assault it was 61 officers 
: Actuolly 66 oili .... and 1,10' men. and 1,178 killed and wounded,: 

being nearly one-third of the whole 
number engaged. The 1st Fusiliers alone lost nine officers, and 
other regiments, I believe, in proportion; the engineers suffered heavily; 

60 
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the three officers conducting Nos. 1,2, and 4. Columns (Lieutenante 
Medley, Greathed and Maunsell) were all struck down early in the 
fight; and of 17 officers on duty that day, ten were put hars de combat. 
~'he loss of the enemy is never likely to be correctly ascertained; but at 
the end of the operations it is probable that at least 1,500 men must 
have been killed between the 7th and 20th, and a very large n'umber 
wounded, who were carried away. 

"For the complete success that attended the prosecution of the siege, 
the chief credit is undoubtedly due to Colonel R. Baird Smith, the Chief 
Engineer, and to Captain A. Taylor, the director of the attack. On this 
latter officer, in fact, in consequence of the chief engineer being wounded, 
devolved the entire superintendence of the siege works, and his energy 
and activity will doubtless meet with their due reward. Throughout 
the operations he seemed to be omnipresent, and to bear a charmed life, 
for he escaped without a woued. The plan of attack was bold and skilful, 
the nature of th~ enemy we were contending with was exactly appreci
ated, and our plans shaped accordingly. Pandy can fight well behind 
cover; but here he was out-manreuvred, his attention being diverted 
from the real point of attack till the last, and then the cover which 
might have proved such a serious obstacle to us was seized at the right 
mome'nt without loss and all its advantages turned against him. With 
plenty of skilled workmen the siege works might have been more speed
ily constructed, but with the' wretched means at our disposal the 
wonder is that so much was done with so little loss. 

" If the siege of Delhi was not a regular siege in the same sense 
with that of Bhurtpore or Seriugapatam, it may yet bear a fairer com
parison with a greater than either,-that of Sebastopol In ,both the 
Etrength of the fortifications was as nothing; it was the proportion of 
besieged to besiegers, the magnitude of the arsenal inside, and the im
possibility of a thorough investment that const\tllted the real strength 
of the place; in fact, neither were properly speakillg sieges, but rather 
attacks on an army in a strongly intrenched position. 

(Sd.) FELIX." 

I must now add a few particlllars to the above, and complete the 
account to the period when we were finally in possession of the wh"le 
city. 

To enable the whole of the siege batteries to be armed. most of 
the heavy guns were withdrawn from the ridge, such only being left as 
were necessary to render that position secure against attack from the 
KiEsengunge direction. _ The foot artillery, even without relie~ being 
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quite unable to man the heavy guns and mortars, nearly all the officers 
and men of the horse artillery were sent into the batteries and worked 
in them until the morning of the assault, when they rejoined their 
troops. In addition to these, the Carabineers and the 9th Lancers fur
nished a quota of volunteers, whose intel1ig~nce and good-will rendered 
their services most valuable. Several ... olunteer officers from the line 
had been under instruction in the ridge batteries for some days before 
the breaching hatteries opened, and were afl;erwards most usefully 
employed in the latter. 

The newly-raised Sikh artillerymen of course took their share of 
the work; and the manner in w hieh a detail of these men under Lieute
nant Sir William Hamilton, Ba1-t., worked two of the guns iu Major 
Scott's battery under a close and constant fire of musketry elicited the 
admiration of those who saw them. 

The men of the two field hatteries of the force were not taken for 
the siege guns, so that one battery furnished the three divisions of 
guns for the picquets and the other was in reserve in camp. 

From the night of the 7th until the batteries were completed, the 
exertions of all the engineer officers, sappers and pioneers, were 
unceasing, !,nd large working and covering parties had to be constantly 
furni.hed by the infantry. 

On the 8th, after No. I or Brind's Battery had opened, a sortie 
was made from the city, principally of cavalry, but the only result was 
that several of the insurgents were kille<t by the fire of onr artillery. 
From the broken ground below the ridge, however, aud from a trench 
in front of No. I Battery, a constant fire of musketry was kept up, and· 
grape had to be used at the light gun battery near the "Sammy 
House," commanded by Captain Remmington, to keep the skirmishers 
at a distance. 

The other efforts at annoyance until the period of the assault were 
·those described in the letter of "FELIX," and numerous casualties were 
occasioned, for not only were 32'1 fighting men put "01'8 de combat, 
but many followers, such as bhi8!iB, magazine lascars, ordnance drivers, 
&c., were killed and wounded. At the Custom House Battery, within 
180 yards of the place, the rattle of musketry was incessant, and the 
approach to the battery was most hazardous. Captain Fagan of the 
Artillery, a most valuable and gallant officer, was killed here hy a mus
ket shot two or three hours after fire had been opened. Once or 
twice before the guns of No. II Battery were in full piny, sorties w'ere 
made from the Cashmere Gate, and a const_t fire was kept lip from 
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trenches in front. A portion of the 1st Punjab Infantry (Rilles) under 
Lieutenant Nicholson was from the 8th to the 14th engaged in protect
ing No. II Battery, being posted behind a low wall in advance, with a 
reserve of the same corps together with some European infantry at 
Ludlow Castle; and all th~ batteries were of course guarded by strong 
parties of infantry. 

The guns placed by the enemy in the Taleewarra suburb com
pletely enfiladed Nos. I and II Batteries, and were a source of much 
annoyance. They were so sheltered that our ordnance on the ridge 
and at the "Sammy House" Battery were never able altogether to 
silence them. 

From the SeIimgurh too a very constant fire of shells was kept up, 
which dropped about the Custom House Mortar Battery and No. II 
Battery. . 

The Kissengunge batteries still continued to play at intervals on 
the ridge. 

During the actual period of the siege but one attempt was made 
to annoy our rear. A body of cavalry crossing the canal drove in our 
picquet of irregular horse at Azadpore ; but parties of Punjab and Guide 
Cavalry speedily turning out pursued and killed twenty~five of the 
mutineers, including a native officer. Lieutenant Watson, 1st Punjab 
Cavalry, was wounded on this occasion; one man. and two horses were 
killed, eleven men and thirteen horses wounded. 

During the assault the protection of the camp was confided to the 
convalescents of corps, a portion ot the cavalry, and some horse artillery, 
under Colonel Dennis, Her Majesty'. 52nd Regiment, Light Infantry. 
The infantry picquets all joined their regiments, save a small detach
ment at the mosque. After the 8S!!ault and until the total capture oC 
the city no infantry could be sent back to camp; but on the 15th most 
of the cavalry and the horse artillery had returned, and the Sirmoor 
Battalion and the Guide Corps being at Hindu Rao's House, the camp 
with all the sick, wounded, stores, &0., became tolerably secure, and the 
anxiety which was felt in case it should be attacked in rear by a body oC 
troops (which the enemy might have spared), while we were involved 
in the city, was allayed. 

Brigadier Grant, with the bulk of the cavalry (about 600 sabres) 
and a troop and a half oC horse artillery, was directed to move down 
when the assault took place to the neighbourhood oC No. I Battery, to 
check any attempt to take our etortlling columns in /lank by sortie from 
the Lahore aod Ajmere Gates; and No. I Battery was to keep np its fire 
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on the Moree until our columns were found to be progressing in that 
direction. 

Taking up the account where "FELIX" leaves off, I will briefly 
describe what occurred to the several columns. 

Nos. lland 2, having effected an entrance, proceeded round the walla 
to their right, overcoming opposition, and ~aking a small battery and a 
tower between the Cashmere and Moree Bastions, the Moree itself, and 
the Cabul Gate. All attempt~, however, to take theoBurn Bastion and 
Lahore Gate failed. The troops had to advance up a narrow lane swept 
down by grape and musketry, and in one of these attempts General 
Nicholson was mortally wounded. As far as the Cabul Gate our hold 
was secured, and preparations were immediately made for opening fire 
from the bastions inwards On the town, sand-bag parapeta beingo con
structed acrosS the gorges. 

The 31"d Oolumn, under Colonel Campbell, of Her Majesty's 52nd 
Regiment, Light Infantry, after storming the Cashmere Gate, proceeded 
through the town towards the Jumma Musjid, conducted in the most 
gallant manner by Sir Theophilus Metcalfe of the Civil Service, who 
had volunteered for the duty, for which.he was well qualifie~ from local. 
knowledge. By taking the column by a circuitous route but .little 
opposition was met with until the Chandney Chowk was reached, and 
possession obtained of the kotwaU.· After this, however, men fell fast, 
and it was found impossible to carry out the object assigned, viz., the 
capture of the Jumma Musjid Eventually this column fell back to 
the neighbourhood of the church and joined the~eserve, a proceeding 
which met with the full approval of the Major-General Commanding. 

The reserve followed No. 3 Column into the Cashmere Gate, the 
wing of the Bel6.ch Battalion having been previously detached to the 
right of ;No. II ~attery, and eventually sent to Hindoo Rao's as a support, 
when the serious nature of the struggle in Kissengunge became known. 

The college gardens were cleared of the insurgents by the reserve, 
and held by the 4th Punjab Rifles and some of Her Majesty's 61st 
Regiment. The Water Bastion, Cashmere Gate, Skinner's house, and 
the house of Ahmed Ali Khan, a large commanding building, were also 
held by this column. Upon the retirement of No. S Column, the 
°Kumaon Battalion were placed in Skinn~r's house, Her Majesty's 
52nd Regiment at the chlllch, and the 1st Punjab Infantry in the 
houses at the end ofthe two streets that led into the open space around 
the church from th~ interior of the city. Guns too were posted at the 

• The polico .. atutiou. 
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head of these streets, which stopped an attempt that was made to follow, 
up No.8 Column. 

No.4 Column, under Major Reid, advanced from the 8ubzee Mundee 
towards Kissengunge, the Cashmere Contingent co-operating" on its 
right. The latter, however, was so sharply attacked by the insurgents, 

• There is no return of the caluaHid8 of 
the Cashmere Contingent, and they .re not 
included in tbose given in the abstract of 
c:asll8ltiea attached to tbie report. 

who were in great force, that after 
losing a great number of men- and 
fOllr guns, they were completely de
feated and fell back to camp. Major 

Reid's column met with the most strenuous opposition, greatly increased 
doubtless by the failure of the Cashmere Contingent, and the enemy 
were so numerous and so strongly posted that after the loss of many 
men and officers, the commander, Major Reid, having been carried away 
severely wounded, Captain Muter, 60th Rifles, the next senior offieer, 
judiciously withdrelv the troops to their former post at Hindoo Rao's 
and in the 8ubzee Mundee.t Their retirement was much aided by a liro 
of shrapnel shells opened by Lieutenant H. J. Evans from the light gilDS 
at the battery called the" Crow's nest." One party of the Guide Infantry, 
however, were surrounded in an enclosure and could not get away. Their 
rescue was ~ventually effected in a spirited manner by the wing of the 
Bchl~h Battalion, which as before stated had been detached to this 
quarter. 

t Sir Henry Norman in a letter to the Editor of tbe Friend f1j'India, dated Simla, delired 

that the .bovo pasaagea should. be altered .. follow. :-

ModiJied ptultlfl", 

I. 
No ... Column under Major Reid, ad ... nced from tbe Sulnee Muncles tnw.rd. Kinen_ 

gunCe. the Cashmere Contingent co_operating in two di .. iJioDl; the main bod, llodn Major 

R. lAwrence acting lIS • resene, and. detacbment nuder Captain Dwyer attacking tb. ,,49.4 

UpOD the rigbt. The latter .... 10 sbarpl,. attacked b, the iDstugentl, .bo. .. ere io ",eat force, 

tbat after losing a great Dumber of men aud four Sanl, it: w .. eompletel, defeated aad fell 
back to camp. 

II. 
Major Reid'. Column met with the BlOlt ItreaUOIll opposition, peatl, iDft',ued douba.. 

bJ tbe failare of the detachment: of tbe Cuhmere Contiosen& OM ,,,. rigA'. 

III. 
Captain Mater, 60tb Rifte .. who lucceeded to the command of the ad .... « after II-jor 

Reid's hll, the DeD senior officer to Major Reid (Major Lawreace) beiDI in comm'nd of tbe 
1'elene, and therefore lOme •• , in the rear, judiciously .. itbdrew the ad .. need. troopa to tU 
Subzee Ml1Ildee. WbeD )(ajor Lawrence became .ware of Major Reid',fall, he, u iD dut, 
'oWld, auamed command of tbe whole column, and made .n labteqllent diJpotitionl. 

Major Lawrence mai.atained &be defeace of 'he rroaud ia tbe De1ghbolUbood of the 
c:aoaJ, untillhe Decel8itJ for it ceued. 
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. Meanwhile Brigadier Grant with his cavalry and guns had most 
effectually prevented any annoyance to the flanks of the aSsaulting 
columns, but hi. troops had suffered severely from the fire of the Talee
warm guns and the Burn Bastion, three of the former of which were, 
however spiked by our artillery. 

" The heavy fire brought on the cavalry caused MaJor-General 
Wilson to send up Captain Bourchier's battery in aid of the horse 
artillery guns under Major Tombs, which had as usual been most eBi
cien'tly commanded, but had sustained heavy loss. 

The duty assigned to the cavalry having been completed, they 
were withdrawn to the neighbourhood of Ludlow Castle, with picquets 
towards the ridge. 

The Beluch Battalion also being no longer required outside, moved 
into the city and joined the reserve. 

During the 15th several mortars were got into position to shell the 
town and palace. A battery commanding Selimgurh and part of the 
palace was opened f!'Om the college gardens, and some houses were 
taken in advance of our fil'>lt positions. A breach was made also from 
the college in the magazine defences. The enemy all this time kept 
up a cannonade on our position in the city from Selimgllrh; from the 
magazine a constant musketry fil'e was maintained on the college com
pound, and more or less skirmishing went on at all our advanced posts. 
This occasioned, however, little loss, as directly we occupied a house 
sand-bag defences were put up wherever requisite. 

At d .. wn on the 16th the magazine was stormed and taken with 
slight loss' to us by Her Majesty's 6lst Regiment, part of the 4th 
Punjab Infantry, and the wing of the Beluch Battalion. 

Kissengunge this morning was evacuated by the enemy- and five 
heavy guns left, of which possession was taken by a party sent forward 
from Hindu Rao's. We were now for the first time enabled to see the 
immense strength of the insurgent position here and in Taleewarra, and 
which they had spared no labour to improve. . 

During the 17th and iSth our right and left positions at the 
Cabul Oate and magazine were brought into direct communication by a 
line of posts, iu rear of which every thing was our own. Pushing still 
forward, the Bank, Major Abbott's house, and the dwelling of Khan, ,. 
Mabomed Khan were taken, so that our posts were now close to the 
palace and Chandney Chowk. Tb.ese advances were not made without 
opposition, both from field artillery and musketry, but being conducted" 
with great judgment, our loss was trifling. 
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All our mortars (most of them from the magazine) now played 
constantly upon the palace and the quarters of the town occupied by 
the enemy, and must have materially contributed to the subsequent 
evacuation of the palace. Indeed, it became evident that the insurgents 
were gradually escaping from the place at the opposite side. Few went 
over the bridge, as our guns commanded it. . 

On the evening of the 19th, the Burn Bastion was surprised and 
captured by a party from the Cabul Gate, and early next morning the 

.Lahore Gate and Garstin Bastion were likewise taken and held. The 
cavalry also, going round by the eedgah, found the camp of a large force 
of the mutineers outside the Delhi Gate ·evacuated; and Lieutenant 
Hodson pushing in, secured it, his sowars killing a number of wounded 
or sick sepoys. Quantities of clothing, ammunition, and plundcr were 
taken in tIlls camp, everything showing that the insurgents had fled 
with precipitation. Some cavalry entering by the Delhi Gate took 
possession of the J umma Musjid, and were specdily supported by infan
try and guns. 

While this was going on a column had been formed to take the 
palace, which appeared deserted, save that occasionally a musket shot 
was fired from over the gateway at our troops at the head of the 
Chandney Chowk. Powder bags were brought up and the gateway 
blown in. Only two or three fanatics were found inside, and a number 
of wounded sepoys, who soon fell Victims .to the bayonets of our men. . 

The whole city was now entirely in our hands; and the troops were 
posted at the various gateways, bastions, &0., head-quarters. being es
tablished in the palace, which was held by Her Majesty's 60th Rifles 
and the Kumaon Battalion. 

The town was nearly empty of inhabitants, many of whom indeed 
(principally women and children of bunniahs) had been passed out by 
our guards subsequent to the assault. Now and t~en sepoys or fanatical 
Mahomedans wounded or hiding were discovered by parties oC our' 
troops, dragged out and shot. 

On the 21st Lieutenant Hodson with the valuable aid of the head 
of our Intelligence Department (Moulvi RajabAli) captured the King a 
few miles Crom Delhi. He was brought in and placed under a European 
guard, and now awaits a trial which has been ordered. ,. 

On the following day two of the king's sons and a grandson, all 
deeply implicated in the atrocities committed in May, were also captured 
through Lieutenant Hodson's exertions. They were shot, and their 
bodies exposed for twenty,four hoUl'il in Cront of the lrotu:ali. 
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On the morning of the 24th a strong movable column, under 
the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Greathed, Her Majesty's 8tb Regi
ment, moved into the Doab, to clear it and to endeavour to open eom
munication with General Havelock at Cawnpore j and the connec~ioe. of 
the writer with the Delhi Force ceased. . 

It is impossible, however, to conclude without alluding to the trials 
and constancy ·of the troops !lmployed in this arduous siege. CaUed 
on at the hottest season of the year to take· the field, imperfectly 
equipped, and with the extent of difficulties to be faced very im
perfectly known, all felt that a crisis had arrived to meet which every 
man's cheerful, willing and heartfelt energies must be put forth to the 
utmost j and how well this was done those who were with the army 
know and never can forget. For the first five weeks every· effort was 
required, not indeed to take Delhi, but to hold o~r own position, and . 
day after day for hours together every soldier was under arms under a 
burning sun and constantly exposed to fire. Notwithsta.nding the daily 
casualties in action, the numerous deaths by cholera, the discouraging 
reports relative to the fidelity of some cif the native portions of our 
own force, the diRtressing accounts from all pa.rts of the country, the 
constant arrival of large reinforcements of mutineers, and the apparent 
impossibility of aid ever reaching in sufficient strength to enable us to 
~ake the place, the courage and confidence of the army never flagged j 

. and, besides enduring a constant and often deadly cannonade for more 
than three months, in thirty different combats, our troops invariably 
were successful, always against long odds, and often opposed to ten 
times their numbers, who had all the advantages of ground and superior 
artillery. 

At last the actual siege commenced. Batteries were at once 
thrown up in open ground within grape range of the walls, and though 
the loss in doing this waS comparatively small, owing to some apparent 
misconception on the part of the enemy, the design was one of the 
boldest ever conceived. The establishment of Major Scott's battery 
within 180 yards of the walls, to arm .which heavy guns had to be 
dragged from the rear under a constant fire of musketry, was an opera
tion that can rarely have been equalled in war. 

Finally, these soldiers worn with disease, tired with incessant duty, 
and sadly reduced in numbers, in open day stormed a place defended 
by vastly superior force, many crossing a ditch twenty-fonr feet deep, 
and clambering up a breach in face of a deadly fire, and having done 
this had at once to commence a series of fresh operations for the 

61 
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l'eduction of the town, which after six days' constant toil or 'skirmish. 
,iilg' 'were attended with complete success. 

An ,behaved nobly, but it may be permitted me to allude some,vhat 
to thOse corps most constantly eugaged from the beginning, the 60th RiBcs, 
the Sirmoo .. Battalion and the Guides. Probably not 'one day through
oilt the siege passed without !L casualty in one of these corps; placed 
in the very front of our position, they were ever under fire. 'rheir 
~om-age" their high qualifications as skirmishers, their cheerfulness, 
thei .. steadiness, were beyond commendation. Their 10000es in action 
show the nature of the service. 

The RiOes commenced with 440 of all ranks; a few ~ays before the 
sto11n they received a reiuforcement of nearly 2()0 men; thcir total 
casualties were 389. 

TheSirmoor Battalion commenced 450 strong, and once was joined 
by a' draft of 90 men. Its total casualties amounted to 319. 

The Guides commenced with about 550 (cavalry and infnntry), and 
the casualties were 303. 

The incessaut labours of the artillery as well a.~ of the engineer 
department deserve especial mention; 365 casualties in the former and 
293 iu the latter branch are pro~f of the exposure to which they were 
subjected. There can be no brighter passage in the history of the 
Bengal Artillery than that which will tell of their exertions before Delhi, 

"whether in the heavy batteries or in the various engagements in 
which field artillery alone took part. The duties of the engineC1' 
officers were most laborious, and involved constant exposure, more than 
two-thirds being killed or wounded; and the remnant of the old Corps 
of Sappers alld Miners (the only trained Sappers prescnt) behaved with 
the most perfect fidelity, and on numeron" occasions with exemplary 
gallantry, notwithstanding that the bulk of their ~.omrades were opposed 
tQ them. The returns annexed will show how heavily all corps suffered, 
eveu those who joined towarns the close; and there was no regiment tha' 
could not boast ,of brilliant feats. Europeans and 1llJtives alike were 
animated by one spirit, and happy was the Government which at Buch a 
time numbered these troops among~t the ranks of its army. 

There is but one point left to which to allude,-the strength oC 
Delhi. Absurd accounts of the weakne.;s of tbe place were circulated in 
India and in England. u FEUX " shows where its principal strength lay. 
Suffice it that a 'l\"all twelve feet thick, with a ditch in front of consider. 
ahle width and abont twenty-four feet deep. with an admirable glacis 
covering the wall f"~ a full third of its height, bastio;u! in capital order 
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{eD.ch holding ten, twelve or·fonrteen pieces onleavy artillery), so."sto. 
form good flanking defences .around a city seven miles in .extenli, with 
the river on one fuce, constitute a formidable position .• When added· to 
this it is borne in mind that at t~e very lowest estimate there Ylere never 
fewer than double as many defenders as aSsailants; and more generally 

'four times as many; that there could be no investment even in name; that 
..• 11pwards of three hundred guns, of which a. large proportion wrrre of 
. heavy calibre, were actually capt~red in fro~t of or iu the'place; and 

that the defenders' supply of ammunition was plentiful to the ·last, it 
will be allowed that the General whose task it was to. take Delhi had nO 
ordi'!"l'y enterprise on hand, . 

Honour ·to him for his resolution, whi~h persevered to the eiul, and 
wbich led to the success that probably more than anything else will be 
found to have contributed to the restoration of British authority wher-' 
ever it has been shaken in India. 

How Sir John Lawrence snpported and reinforced the army, at the 
risk of denuding the country ~nder his Government of troops that 
migIit be mosb urgently required, how vigorQusly he· aided the opera
tions in every way, has already been acknowledged by the Government 
of India. To him the Army of Delhi, as well as the Brittsh nation, 
owe a deep debt of gratitude, and iv hich by the former certainly'..will 
not be forgotten .. 

Annexed is a return of casualties in action. I should have wished 
to haie added' a return of casualties by sickness, and·a correct plan of. 
Delhi with our positions aud those of the insnrgents. These I have 
been unable to obtain at present owing to my having J:iuitted Delhi 
with the pursuing 9Oluml); but doubtless both hereafter will be forth-
coming in an official form. . 

C.ulP OF MOVABLB 'COLO""'} 
C"-WNPORR; 

n. 28tA October 185'l. 

(8<1.) H. W. NOlnUN, Lie.t" 
4",. 4djt,.G.,.I. 'If lluJ ,,{ .... ¥. 
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LiST 01' OFFICERS KILLED, DmD OF WOUNDS, OR WOUNDED AT OR NEAR 

DELHI, FROM THE 80Tl1 MAY 18&7 TO THE FINAL CAPTURE 01' 

THE PLACE ON THE 20TH SEPTElIBER 1857. 

[KILLED OR DIED OF WOUNDS.] 

Staff. 

Brigadier-General J. Nicholson, commanding the 4th Infantry 
Brigade. 

Colonel C. Chester, Adjutant-General of the Army. 
Captain C. W. Russell, 54th Native Infantry, Orderly Officer. 
Captain J. W. Delamain; 56th Native Infantry, Orderly Officer. 

Artill,ry. 

Captain R. C. H. B. Faga'b.1 'I Lieutenant H. G. Perkins.' 
Lieutenant E. H. Hildebrand.1 Lieutenant T. E. DickinB.1 

Engineer,. 

Lieutenant P. Salkeld. I '2nd-Lieutenant F. L. Tandy. 
2nd-Lieutenant E. Jones. 

Captain T. 11. Greensill, 24th Foot, Assistant Field Engineer. 
Assistant-Surgeon S. Moore, 6th Dragoon Guards. 

, 
Her Najllfy',8tk (tke Ki"g',) Beg;"'"". 

Lieutenant W. W. Pogaon.1 I Lieutenant W. R. Webb.1 

Lieutenant W. H. Mountateven.1 

Her Nojuly" 9tk Lmeer,. 

Captain (Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel) R. A. Yule. 

Her Najmy" 52114 Lig'" In/onfry. 

Lieutenant 1. H. Bradehaw. 

Her Mojufy', BOt" RoyaZ Hijlu. 

Captain F. Andrews. I Ensign W. H. Napier. 

Her Majmy" 6ht Hegiment. 

Lieutenant T. Gabbet'- I Ensign S. B. Elkington. 

IUr Najufy', 751" H.giment. 

Captain E. W. J. Knox. I LieutEnant A. Harrison. 
1ieutenant J. R. S. FitzGerald. Lieutenant E. V. Briscoe. 

Lieutenant W. Crozier. 
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Cory. of Guitk,. 

Lieutenaut Quintin Battye, 56th Native Infantry, Commandant of 
Cavalry. 

Belue" Battalion. 

Lieutenant C. B. Bannerman, 1st Bombay _Native Infantry. 

1d Punja& Infantrg. 

Lieutenant E. J. Travers, 32nd Native Infantry, 2nd-in-com
mand. 

Lieutenant W. H. Lumsden, 68th Native Infantry, Adjutant. 

2ntl BengaZ Europ"n Euriliq,. 

LieutenWlt S. H. Jackson. I 2nd Lieutenant D. F. SheDri1t 

8rtl Natiu, Infantrg. 

Lieutenant.J. Yorke, attached to the 4th Regiment, Sikh Infantry. 
Lieutenant R. W. Alexander.-

10t" Nativ, Infantrg. 

Lieut. (Bt.-Capt.) W. G. Law, attached to 1st Punjab Infantry; 

11t" Native Infantrg. 

Ensign E. A. Lisle-Phillipps,. attached to Her Majesty's 60th Rifles.ll 

171" Nativ, Infantrg. 

Lieut. R. P. Homby, doing duty with the 4th Pnnjab Infantry. 

2Ot" Nativ, Infantry. 

Lieut. M. A. Humphrys, attached to Her Majesty's 60th Rifles. 

26t" Native Infantrg. 

Ensign J. T. Davidson, attached to the 2nd Pnnjab Infantry. 

88rtl Nativ, Infantrg. 

Lieutenant J. H. Browne; attached to the Kumaon Battalion. 

88t'4 Nat"" Infantry. 

Lieutenant C. H. FitzRoy Gambier, attached to the 2nd Bengal 
European Fusiliers. 

42ntl Nativ, Infantrg. 

Lieutenant A. W. Murray, attached to the Corps of Guides.-

• Nol ill Liculonaal Nor ..... •• Lial.-see Appoadix G. 
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45t" Native Illfantry. 

Ensign O. C. Walter, attached to the 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers. 

541" Nativs InfantlY. 

Ensign C. E. Wheatley, attached to the Shmoor Battalion. 

55th Native lll/ant,·y. 

Captain O. O. McBamet, attached to 1st Bengal European Fusiliers 

65t" Native Infantry. 
. . 

:Lieut. E. Speke, attached to the 1st Bengal European Fusiliers. 

ivOUNJ?ED: 

StnJ!. 

Brigr.-Oenl. N .. B. Chamberlain, 16th Native Infantry, aeting 
Adjutant-General of the Army.' 

Colonel A. M. Becher, 61st Native Infantry, Quartermaster.General 
of the Army.· . 

. Lieutenant F. S. Roberts, Bengal Artillery, officiating Deputy 
, Assistant Quartermaster·General. < 

Brigadier St. G. D. Showers, 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers. com. 
manding the 1st InfantrY Brigade.' 

Captain H. E. H. Burnside, 61st Foot, Brigade-Major, 3rd Iniantry 
Brigade.' 

• Lieutenant F. C. Innes, 60th Native Infantry, Orderly Officer •• 

SiNnof)!, Battalion. 

Major C. Reid, 10th ~ative Iniantry, Commandant.' 

In Punjab Infantry. 

Major J. Coke, 10th Native Infantry, Commandant.' 
Lieutenant C. 1. Nicholson, 31st Native Infantry, acting Com. 

o mandant~' 
Local Ensign C. Prior, attached.· 

2nil PUfljab In/antry. 

Captain G. W. O. Green, 2nd European 'Bengal Fusiliers Com
, mandant." 

Lieutenant T. Frankland, 48th Madras Native Infantry, 2nd-in· 
command,& 
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Corp. of Guiae •• 

• Captain H. Daly, 1st Bombay European Fusiliers, Oommandant.' 
Lieutenant C.W. Hawes, 43rd Native Iufantry, Adjutant.· 
.Lieutenant T. G. Kennedy, 62nd Native Infantry, officiating 
. Commandant of Cavalry;' 

Kumaon· Battalion: 

Captain H. F. M. Boisragon, 1st European Bengal Fusillers, 2nd-
in·command.' . 

Bengal Engineerl. 

Lieutenallt.Colol\el R. Baird Smitb, Chief Engineer.· 
Lieutenant G. T. Chesney, Brignde.Major of Engineers.' , 
Lieutenant W. W. H. Gi·eathed.' Lieutenant M. G. Geneste .• 
Lieutenant F. R. Mnunsell.' 

.. Lieutenant J. G. Menley.' 
Lieutenant E. Walker.' 
Lieutenant W. E. WalTand.' 

Lieutenant J. St. J. Hovenden.' 
Lieutenant lE .. Perkins.' . 
2ud·Lieut. J. U. Champain .• 
2nd-Lieut. R. C. B. Pemberton.' 

Lieutenant H. A. Brownlow." 2nd·Lieutenant P. Murray.' 
2nd-Lieutenant H. A. L. Carnegie.' 

Bon/bay Engineerl. 

Licutenant J. T. Walker.' 

.&rtillery. 

Bl'igadier H. Garbett.(a)' Lieutenant A. Gillespie.' 
Capt. rBt.-Mnj.) J. H. Campbell' Lieutenant E. L. Earle.' 
Capt.. (Brel'et Lieutenant-Col_ Lieutenant A. H. Lindsay.' 

onel) M. Mackenzie.(b)' . Lieutenant C. Hunter.' 
Captain E. K. Money.' 2nd-Lieutenant J. Hills.' 
Captain J. Young.' 2nd-Lieutenant M. Elliot.' 
Captain (Bt.-Maj.) H. Tombs.' 2nd-Lieutenant P. Thompson.' 
Captain T. E. Kennion.'· 2nd-LieutenantA. H. Davidson.'. 
Captain A. Light.' .2nd··Lieutenant E. Fraser.' 
Lieutenant A. Bunny.' 2nd-Lieutenant R. T. Hat'e.' 
LieutemlDt H. P. Bishop.' 2nd·Lieutenant H. Chichester.' 
I.ieutennnt G. B"illie.· Asst.-Surgn. W. W.Ireland,M.D .• 

Lieutenant and Riding-Master S. Budd.' 

ta) Died at Simla on thl1l 14th JaGuar1 18~8 from the effects of the wound he received 
bufont Deolbi. 

(6) Di~of hU wouuds,.5l.b Oetob8l',,185i, at.simla. 
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PUflja6 Sapper,. 

Local Ensign L. Gustavinski.' J Local Ensign C. Anderson.' 

He .. Majelty', 6th Dragoo" Guara,. 

Captain C. P. Rosser.' J Lieut. A. A. de BourbeL' 

Her Hojtl/y', 8th Regimeflt. 

Maj. (Bt. Lt.-CoL) J. C. BrOOke. l
, Lieut. (Bt.-Capt.) D. Beere,' 

Captain E. G. Daniell.' Lt. (Bt.-Capt.) E.N. Sandilands.' 
Captain (Bt.-Maj.) R. S. Baynes.' Lieutenant O. F. Walker.' 

Lieutena~t W. F. Metge.· 

Her Hojel/Y" 27th Regiment. 

Captain R. Freer, attacbed to Her Majesty's 75th Regiment.' 

Her Hajeltg', 52na Light Infantry. 

Colonel G. Campbell.' 
Captain J. A. Bayley.' I Lieutenant W. Atkinson.' 

Ensign T. Simpson.' 

Her Hajtl/y" 60th RO!Jal Rifle,. 

Captain H. F. Williams.' Lieutenant J. D. Dundas.' 
Captain C. Jones.' Lieutenant H. G. Deedes.' 
Captain O. C.II. Waters.lo Lieutenant P. J. Curtis.' 
Lieutenant H. P. Eaton.' Ensign W. G. Turle.' 
Lieutenant J. S. D. M'Oill' • Ensign A. S. Heatbcote.' 

Surgeon J. H. K. Innes.' 

Her Hajtl/y" 611t Regi_t. 

Captain W. E. D. Deacon.' \ Lieut. A. C. Young.' 
Lieut. T. M. MoorE\.' Lieut. C. J. Griffiths.' 
Lieut. W. H. W. Pattoun.' Lieut. '1;. B. Hutton.' 

Ensign E. B. Andros.' 

Her Hajtl/y" 75th Regiment. 

Lieut.-Colonel C. Herbert.' 
Captain T. C. Dunbar.' 
Captain A. Chancellor.' 
Captain R. Dawson.' 
Lieut. and Adjutant R. Barter.' 
Lieutenant C. R. Rivers.' 

Lieutenant E. Armstrong.' 
Lieutenant G. C. N. Faithful\.' 
Lieutenant C. M. Pym.· 
Ensign R. Wadeson.' 
Paymaster D. F. Chambers.' 
AS8t.~urgeon S. A. Lithgow.' 
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Her MajeBty'. 84th Regiment. 

Captain the Ron'ble.A. a A. Anson, attached to Her Majesty's 
9th Lancers.· 

11t Rengal European Fu.iii .. · •. 

Colonel J. Weichman.i Lieutenant It. M. Wemyss.'o 
Major G. O. Jacob,! Lieutenant J. W. Daniell." 
Captain S. Greville. i Lieutenant E. A. C. Lambert.' 
Captain E. Brown.' _ Lieutenant A. G. Owen.'· 

Second-Lieutenant N. Ellis.' 

2nd Bengal European :Ftllili .. ·,. 

Lieutenant A. Elderton." I Lieutenant 3. T. Harris .• 
Lieutenant C. R. Blair.' 

9"d Light Caualry. 

Lieuteuant H. H. Gough, attached to Hodson's Horse.' 

6110 Light aaual,'Y' 

Lieutenant B. Cuppage, attached to Iter Majesty's 9th Lancers.' 

9,.d N atj u. Erjant,'!!. 

Captain J. P. Caulfeild, attached to 1st Bengal European Fusiliers.' 
Ensig~ O. I. Chalmers, attached to the Corps of Guides.' 

4t" Noliu. Injilllf,'!I' 

Lieutenant C. F. Packe, attached to the 4th Sikh Infantry.' 

51A Nati •• I,rjant,'Y' 

Captain D. Kemp, attached to 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers.' 

"M Nativ. Infantry. 

Lieutenant D. B. Lockhart, attached to the Sil'lnoor Battalion." 

91" Native I'rjalll,,!!. 

Lieutenant S. Ross, attached to the SiI'moor Battalion.' 

111" lI"alive Z,ifall/,'Y. 

Lieutenant T. M. Shelley, attached to lst Punjab Illfulltry.' 

62 
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161" NatiN Infantry. 

Captain W. Graydon, attached to 1st Bengal European Fusiliers.· 

201" Nati •• Infantry. 

Lieutenant A. Tulloch, attached to the Sirmoor Battalion.I ' 

8St" Nati •• Infantry. 

Lieut.-Col. T. Seaton, C.B., attached to the 1st Infantry Brigade.' 
Lieutenant H. T. Pollock, attached to 1st Punjab Infantry.' 

96t" Nati •• Infantry. 

Lieutenant H. D. E. W. Chester, attached to the Sirmoor Battalion.' 
Lieutenant A. Pullan,attached to the 4th Sikh Infantry.' 

491" Nali •• Infanlry. 

Lieutenant A. B. Temple, attached to the Kumaon Battalion.-

65t" Nati". Infantry. 

Lieut. E. H. Woodcock, attached to 1st Bengal European Fusiliers! 

57t1 Nali •• Infantry_ 

Lieutenant F. H. Jeukins, attached to the 4th Sikh Inf&ntry.' 
Lieutenant E. E. B. Bond, attached to the Corps of Guides.' 
Lieutenant H. De Brett, attached to the Corps of Guides. 

5811 NaliN Infantry. 

Ensign T. Dayren, attached to Her Majesty'~ 75th Regiment.' 

W" Nati •• Infant..,_ 

Lieut.-Col. B. Drought, attached to the 2nd Inf&ntry Brigade.' 
Captain J. C. Hay, attached to 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers" 
Lieutenant R. H. Shebbeare, attached to the Corps of Guides.· 
Lieut. T. N. Walker, aUached to 2nd Bengal European Fusiliers! 

6911 NaliN Infalrtry. 

Lieutenant A. H. EeJuord, attached to the Sirmoor BaUali,,&. • 
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28th BomlJay NatZv6 Infantry. 

Lieutenant J. Watson, attached to the 1st Punjab Cavalry.' 

PnACB 011 DELHI., 1 (Sd.) H. W. NORMAN, Lkut., 
TAB 23,'1, S""I. 1857. S .A. •• I • .A.tljt •• G."Z. of .A.""'Y' 

.. Previoualy slightly wounded. 
• Previously 88 ... el, wounded. 

• Snare1, wooMed. 
... Slightly wounded. 
I Twice .lightly wounded. 
• DaDgerOlilly wounded. 

, Very lIeverel,. wounded. 
J Once very leverely.. once very a1ightlr 

wounded. 
• Once lenrs]y., twice elit;htly wGauded. 

10 Once leverely. ODce Blightly wounded • 
11 Previo .. lf twice .Ught!f woood.d. 
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Rettwn Of Killed, Woumded, and Missi'l/{/ of the Delhi Field Force, 
Delhi, on 90th Jlay 1857, up to the capture 

eo .... 
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from the commencement of the Operations in the neighbourhood 0/ 
of ths. City on the fJOth Septem1Je'l'. 
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to 14B 106 9.. Ii II ),813

1 
1,C;e B,793 18C ••. • ••• 1 ••• ... Ul17,SOr- 3.837 878 

(Signed) H. W. NORIIAN. LUut .• 

'fR.\CT. 
A .. t. Adjl.-O",d. qf 0 •• An". 

Drummen. Ranked 'fotal. B ....... 1Iurope&na. liati'fM. Totat. 
1'dt". , ... 101! ISO '71 ... 1.01! 

10 ....... 2,," 1M 1,5641 1.1!:i!9 87 .. .. SO .. 1st 17t SO 

17 ..... "'83, .,. 1,161 I .... ..8.17 
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thn' 80m., were ouutt..-d lo be 1t"~Ull1ed. and t~t lobe 10. in several ",gilnents 8I.ceeda that above 
abo"'o. • 

P4LACB 0' DsLB'1, } 

,..'- 'rd &pt .. "," JBtfI. 

(Signftd) R. W. NORMAN. LiMt .. 

~. Ujt .. O .. J. qf tM .4.na,. 





APPENDIX A 

F"oDl Mfrjo,·.General J. D. HBJR8BY, C.B., C07MlUlniiJI9 1M PJ'e,idenl'9 Di"i.ion; 
, to 1M 8ecreta'71 to tM Go • .,.."'e"t of Indu., i. tM Milita'71 DtparlmMot,

daterl Bar,·ackpore, 22.rl Marc" 1857. 

IN compliance with the directions contained in you~ official' despatch 
of tbe 14tb instant, I bave tbe honor to enciose for submission to Gov
ernment a letter in duplicate from tbe Officer Commanding the 19th 
Regiment of Native Infantry, dated the 18th idem, furnishing the re
quired explanation of his conduct as affected by the statements in the 
petition of the men of the 19th Regiment of Native Infantry, which 
petition is also herewith returned. 

From Lieul<l.anl-Colonel W. ST. L. MITCRBLL, Comma.rli.g t"e 191" ll<giment of 
:loali .. Infa.t'7l, t. th_ "f •• ulan' "fdjata.'.General, Barraclcpore,-daterl 
BerAatnpore, 18t" Marc" 1851. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a letter to Major
.General J. B. Hearsey, C.B., commanding the Presidency Division, from 
Colonel R. J. H. Birch, C.B., Secretary to the Government of India, 
Mjlitnry Department, dated Council Chamber, Fort William, 14th 
March 1857 j and in reply I beg leave to stata as follows:-

The first statement in the petition in which r am mentioned is 
regarding the meeting at the- mess-house on the 16th February j on 
that subject I need say nothing; the Major-General has received my 
. report and approved of my proceedings. 

The petition then goes on to state :-" After Bome time fresh 
stores arrived. f"om Calcutta" j this statement is not true. The stores 
arrived on the 11 th February, five days before the meeting at the 

. mess-house. and subsequently none have been received. . 
The petitiun then stateR that I spoke angrily on parade, saying, 

.. Ie yO\l will not take t.he cartridges, I ,will take you to Burma, where 
, a 
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tbrough llardships you will all die." I certainly did not make use 
of the expression above quoted; I explained to the regiment that 
the cartridges were made by the men of the 7 th N ati ve Infaotry, 
and had been in store for a long time, and therefore they should be 
served out by the officers commanding companies. It is trne, I 
cautioned the regiment against the serious consequences which would 
ensue from their persistiug to disobey orders in refusing to take the 
cartridges. 

It is stated in the petition that I .aid-" This is a very bad business; 
we don't fear to die, aud will die here." I don't remember exactly the 
words I made use of on the occasion above referred to, but they were 
to the effect that we, the officers, were prepared to do our duty I sbould 
the men of the regiment not yield obedience. 

It was not until after the men of the regiment had broken into 
the kotes, had armed themselves, and were in a state of mutiny, that 
I called out the artillery and cavalry. 

The Adjutant, who went by my orders to the quarter-guord to 
sound the call for the native officers, came back with a report that the 
native officers at the quarter-guard had warned him not to go onWArds, 
'as. the 'men were loaded, and would fire. When I arrived with the 
guns oli pamela, there was much sbouting on the part of the men, and 
the rattling of ramrods in th~, barrels oC the muskets,-such a noise 88 

iS'made in 'loading. 
It is Curther stated in the petition that I sent away the cavalry 

and guns, but said that they should come to a general parade in the 
morning. bnt that, on the native officers having reqneeted me to dis
pense with the presence of artillery and cavalry, and on the repre
seutation oC the Adjutant, I did so. I at first thought it advisable to 
'Parade all the troops together in the mornillg, thiuking that the 
presence of the cavalry and artillery would 'bold the 19th Native 
Infantry, in check in case of any further outbreak; bnt subsequently, 
on' its' being reported to me that three or fuur companies had gi veil 
up their arms, and that tbe J'eSt were doing so, and as I saw a 
disposition on the part of the men to return to obedience, and in order 
to restore confidence, I took away .be guns and ordered off .he cavalry, 
and all was quiet in the lines. 

At first I objected to parade the 19th Native Infantry alone, 
for tbe reasons above assigned; but on hearing from the Adjlltant 
that the native officers had told him that the men could not be diveeted 
of the idea that. the Dtber tcoops were to be called 011~ to acL agaiJIA 
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them, I relinquished my intention of parading all .the troops in the 
morning, and directed that the 19th Native Infantry should be paraded 
alone, which was done, and the regiment behaved quietly, respectfully, 
and obediently. 

J feel certain that the mutinous proceedings of the 19th Nati"e 
. Infantry, on the night of the 26th February,.did not arise from any
thing that took place on parade that .evening; but that the men were 
ripe for an outbreak owing to communications which they had been 
receiving for days and weeks previously from some of their comrades 
in the regiments at Barrackpore. 

I am sure it will be readily admitted by the Major-General that 
my position was a very trying and a very difficult one, ami I cannot 
help thinking that, if I had adopted mealfures less prompt and vigorous, 
lamentable results might have ensued. 

1)81IIi-ojJIcial from LiBu.tenanl-Colo •• l W. ST. L. MITCRBLL, Conoma..ding Ih. 19t;' 

Regiment of Naliv. Infantry, . to IlJ. A •• iatant .4.4jutant-General, Barrack. 
pore,-dated Berhampor., 19th Marc" 1B5? 

I return the petition with an explanatory letter in duplicate. 
The commissariat elephants have not yet arrived, but I hope they 

may to-day or to-morrow, as I run anxious to march from this OIi 
Saturday morning, although we will be rather short of carts. I am 
sending eVCl·ything I can by water. Any public letters I will send uff 
to-morrow • 

.F\'Om Colonel R. J. H. BIBCR. O.B., Secretary to tAe Gov.r..ment of India in 11 .. 
Military Department, to MaJo,. .. Qeneral ;T. D. HBA-DSIY, C.B., Oommancling 
1M Pr •• id""'71 Diviaion,-daled Fort William. 3111 March 18fi7. 

With reference to my letter of this date, I am instructed to trans. 
mit to you, for the purpose of being laid beforEl the Courb of Enquiry 
ordered to be assembled to inv.estigate into the conduct of Lieutenant. 
Colonel Mitchell, Commanding the 19th Native Iufantry at Berhampore, 
the several documents enumerated in the accompanying lisb. 

2. The return of the documents is requested when no longer reo 
'quired for the purpose of the investigation. 

Li.t o/paper& t .. a"""itt.4 IDitA lett.r to MaJor-General J. B. HUBSBV, C.B., -Com
fltandi'g 1M Pro.uea"Y Divino,!> dated tho 3161 MarcA 1957. 

Letter to Major-General Lloyd, commanding the Dinapore Division, 
ofthe 13th February 1857,and his reply, dated the 17th February 1857. 

Letter to the Officer Commanding at Berhampore, of the 13th, 
and his reply, dated the 17th February l.5S7. 
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Despatch from Major-General Hearsey, C.B., dated 21st Felll'uary 
1857, with three enclosures. 

Letter from the Deputy Assi.tant Adjutant-General, dated 2nd 
March 1857, with one from Major-General Hearsey, of the 1st March, 
enclosing a demi-official from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, dated 27t~ 

. February 1857, wit.h two pieces of brown paper. 
Letter from Major-General Hearsey, dated 5th, enclosing one from 

Lieutennnt-Coionel Mitchell, dated 2nd March 1857, with a Pe..,.ian 
petition from the 19th Native Infantry, and translation in ElIglUih. 

Letter to Major-General Hearsey, dated 14th March 1857. 
Letter from Major-General Hearsey, dated 7th March 1857, wiih 

one from Lieuteuant-Colonel Mitchell, dated 3rd of March, also one 
dated 5th March (and a demi-official also dated 5th March), with the 
proceedings of a European Court of Enquiry held at Berhampore, on the 
27th February 1857. 

A demi-official letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, dated 8th 
March 1857. 

Letter from M~jor-Gene";l Hearsey, dated 13th March 1857 with 
two demi-official letters from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, dated 6th 
and 7th March 1857. 

Letter from Major-General Hearsey, dated 9th March 1857, with 
one from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, enclosing the continued proceed
ings of the Court of Enquiry, also a demi-official 'letter dated 11th 
March 1857. 

!-etter from Major-General Hearsey, dated 18th March 1857, with 
the continued proceedillgs of the Court of Enquiry. 

Letter from Major-General Hearsey, dated 22 .. d :&larch 1857, with 
one from Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, dated J 11th :March 18.57, and a 
demi-officialletter dated 19th March 18.57. 

Proceeding. uj' II Spteial COMri uj' E"'l"iry, lulJ al Barrae1epor •• "" llu 2ni uj' 
April 1&7, by orior uj' Major-Geaeral J. B. H" .... n. C.B .• C_manding 
tM Prui".~ DioUioa. to i1lf1Utig«te ceria;. Matter • .,liel .,ill he t'(nIJ. 

... ..wzui to llu Pr..weal by llu A.n.laalAdj.ea.,. Gmoral uj'liI. Di";';"1\. 
P.88JDBlI''I': 

Brigadier C. G".",., c .... , C.""""ndi.g alBarrae1epor .. 
lI •• s.u: 

B,..".t-C.lqul E. AJl8lIl'cl<. 3r4 Ballal;"", Madru Ariillny. 
B,.."n..LieaIeaa.t-C.z" • .z A. HunJl1l, 51la Battal;" •• B .. gal Arlillny. 
Major H. W. M.1'1'II ...... 4.Jrd Regi ... t, Lig41 I.f".try. 
Major W. A. Coo .... 2.d Graadi .... . 
Captlli. G. N. G •• u., 10'" R'!Jt_. liat. r.fT, toatlwdi.g tl .. PtWtedi.g •. 
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Thwrsday, iBn<l.4p,"(l1857. 

The Court assembled at 11 o'clock, A. M., this day, at the mess
house of the 43"d Regiment, Light Infautry. 

Preside~t, Member.o, and Officiating Judge.Advocate, all present. 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. St. Leger Mitchell, commanding the 19th 

Regiment of Native Infantry, appears in Court. . 
Presidency Division Ordel'l! and Barrackpore Station Orders, both 

of the 1st instant, convening and forming the Court, fixing the hour 
and place of assembly, and nominating Ensign F. E. A. Chamier, 34th 
Regiment of Native Infantry, to be Interpreter to the Court, are here 
read. . 

The Interpreter is present in Court. 
Read and' attached to the Proceedings (marked Appendix A) 

letter of instructions of the 1 st instant, from the Assistant Adjutant
General of the Division to the address of the President. 

Read and attached to the Proceedings (marked Appendix B) 
letter, dated 31st ultimo, from the Secret"ry to the Government of 
India, Military Department, to the address of Major·General J. B. 
Hearsey, C.B., commanding the Presidency Division. Read succesSively 
the whole of the documents transmitted with the foregoing letter, 
as specified in the "list" annexed thereto, and append~d and marked 
as ahove. 

The Court adjourns at 2 o'clock, P. M., until 11 A. M. to-morro IV, to 
enable the European officers of the 19th Regiment of Native Iuf"':!try 
to be warned to attend for the purpose of giving evidence. 

Second day, Friday, 3,·d April. 

The Court having met pursuant to adjournment, and al~ being 
present as on yesterday, proceeds to the examination of witnesses. 

Intimation being here received from the Assistant Adjutant
General of the Division that Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell and the 
officers of the 19th Regiment of Native Infantry are J:equired. to 
proceed on duty to Chinsumh, the Court adjourns at quarter past 11 
o'clock, A.M., until further orders. ' 

Thi,·d day, MOllday, 6tl£ April. 

The Court re-assembled at 11 A. M., this day, agreeably to Station 
Orders of yesterday's dnto. All present as on first day. 

Lieutenant·Colonel W. St. L. Mitchell i.! present in Court. 
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1st 11' itlleS8 

Lieutenant Mul Adjll/a'lt I. }t'. MaeAnd"ew, 19th Re!Jillle1lt 0/ 
:r",rive l'1ljtL'nfl-y, is called into Court, and examined by the Olliciatiug 
J ndge-Advorate :- . 

Question-Did any of the EUl"Opean officers of companies accom
pally Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell and YOUls .. lf to the 
qual·ter-guardofthe 19th Regiment of Native Infantry 
011 the ~vening of the 26th February 1 

Answ8,·-No. 
Questiun-Did the Lieutenant-Colonel direct any of them to go to 

their men upon that eveuing, and use thoir influence 
to induce them to accept the percussiun caps which 
they had refused 1 

Ansu:e~Not to my knowledge_ 
Question-What measures did he on that evening adopt for making 

known to the men of the regiment generally the expla
nation given to the native officers at the qualter-
guard? • 

A'I8tclw-There were a number of native officers and havildars and 
about fifty sPpoys present, anrl they were told to make 
known the Colonel's explanation to the men generally. 

Question-Did the Lieutenant:Colonel, before leaving the quarter
guard, await a report of the effect of that explanation 
upon the u:.en generally 1 

Answer-No. 
Question-How soon after that explanation at the quarter-guard 

did you receive the Lieutenant-Colonel's orders to 
warn the Officer Commanding the 11th Irregular 
Cavalry to have his regiment.on tI,e 19th Native 
Infantry parade-ground, on the following morning; 
likewise the order given to yoursell to have the post 
guns on the same ground? 

AnBWt"I'--Whilst driving home ill a buggy from the lines. 
Questwn--Did you, when at the quarter-guard the evelling referred 

to, hear the Lieutenant-Colonel threaten the men by 
'. saying to them-"If yon don't take the cartridges, I will 

,~ ta!<e you to Burma or China, where you will all dW" ? 
An_Yes; (;;ea-rdsomething to th!lt effect_ 
Question-Did you hear the Lieutenant-Colonel My that be would 

- _ JDBke the men !litQ the cartridges, or that, if Lhey 
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Qu,estion-(conc1d.) 
refused to do so, they would be imprisoned or trans
ported? 

A118wer-I did not. 
Question-Did you hear him say that he" would have the Governor

Genernl's orders read out; 'I and, if so, what did you 
understand thereby? 

A1I8wer-What I understood hitil to eay was that he would have 
the Articles of War read. 

Qu.estion-Was the submission of the men, in respect to lodging 
their arms on the night of the 26th February, prior 
or subsequent to the withdrawal of the Ill'tille"y aud 
cavalry? 

Answ",'--I should say it was simultaneous. 
Question-Do you consider that the circumstance of the men arm

ing thelnFelves upon that ni~ht WIIS produced by fear 
of the guns and cavalry being used against them· on 
the following morning? 

An8wer-No; I don't think so, as it would have been time enough 
for them to arm themselves when the other forces 
actually came. My own opinion i. that it was all 
arranged beforehand, though perhaps the pal'ada for the 
blank ammunition may have precipitated the affair. 

EXAMINED BY THE COURT 

Qu,estion-Was the regiment aware that any grease required might 
be provided by the pay-havildars ? 

A1l8wer-It was. 
Qltestion-Were you present when four men per company were 

called out, and the cartridges shown to them; if so, 
what was said by t.hose men regarding them? 

A1l8wer-I was preseut; the four men per company were called 
out; the cartridges were opened before them; some 
of them were pulled to pieces, and the paper .WI\S 

burnt j the men discussed the matt er amongst them
selves, and eome of them said there was not any 
grease. While the Colonel, the Quartermaster, and 
·1 were talking on the suhject, a mau name I Gunness 
Doobpy called my attention to there being two kinds 
of p~per, one of which was more highly glazed than 
th" vther, alld tbat he and the other meu objected 
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A nswel'-( concJd.) 
tro this kind. The men then requested that the two 
kinds might be put to the test of water. 

QII.eBlioll-Was Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's mnnner or language 
Cl>lclllated to excite or ':rouse any religious fueling 
regarding the issue of the cartriJges ? 

Al1810e'l'-No. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell declines to cross-examine. 

The witness withd.-aws. 
2nd Wilnet8 

Ctrplain J. AfacDoug"U, 19th ilPfJiinent oj Native In/unt'l'Y, is 
.called into Court, aud examined by the Officiating Juclge-Advocllte. 

Que..lioll-Did you, on the evening of the 26th February, go to the 
lines of your company and encleavour 10 prevail upon 
your men to ACcept the percussion caps which they 
had rejected in the evening? 

A~Qel'-No; my reason for not doing so was that the refllsal was 
not reported to me until 8 o'clock, P.M., by the 
orderly-havildar, who then told me that the Colollel 
and Adjlltant were in the lines. I made an immediate 
report to the Commanding Officer. 

Question-Did the men of tlie regiment, on the night in question, 
lodge their arms before or after LiellteMIlt-Colonel 
Mitchell.had directed tbe .. withdrawnl of the guns 
and cavalry? 

An8wer-I di,l not see any of tbe men lodge their arms. Fifty 
men of my own company agreed to do so, but bofore 
I could get the other fifty together, those who had 
agreed had seated thl'mselve9. under the trees with 
their arms in their hands, saying-" All will be right 
to-morrow monling." 

CROS!,-EXAHtNED BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEl, lhTCBEl.L 

Questi<m-AI the time you had collected the fifty men who agreed 
to lay down their arms, did not the men in geneml 
about you show a disposition to return to obedience? 

.A nswer---I think it they had been more regularly drawn up at the 
kales, they might have lo<lged th .. ir arms. I mean 
those men assembled about Nos. 1 and 2 lcotes. 

Question-Did: I not order the EUfOI""'n "ffieers to go to their 
• companies and endea'\"our to get their men to I()(lge 
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Question-{concld.) 
their arms? Why, then, did not you get your company 
regularly drawn up 1 

Witness withdraws.* 
Bra, Witms8 

Oaptain.H. D. Manning, 19th Regitment 0/ Nativ8 Infantry, having 
• been called into Court, is examined by the Officiating Judge-Advocate. 

Questicm-Did you, on the evening of the 26th February, go to the 
lines of your company, and try to persuade them to take 
the percussion caps, which they bad previously refused? 

AnSW8l'--No; I did not. I was prepared to do so, but refrained 
because I heard that the -commanding officer and 
the adjutant had already been to the lines (on the 
subject of that refusal) and returned therefrom. 

Question-Did the lodgment of arms precede or succeed the with
drawal of the guns or cavalry on the night of the 
26th Febmary ? 

A nsw8!'--U p to the time of my quitting my company, the men had 
not lodged their arms. I saw but very few men of my 
own company with arms. 

ExAMINED BY THE COURT 

Question-Were you 8:ware that any grease required might be pre
pared by thepay-havildars? 

Answ81'--I am aware that my pay-havildars knew such to be the 
case; beyond that I cannot say; still my idea is that 
all the men were aware of it. 

CRo..<;S-EXAMINED BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL MITCHELL 

Question-Where were you when I gave the order for the guns to 
be taken away? -

Answel'--I heard the ord&p given-after I had left my company and 
. joined you and the other officers. 

Question-Did YOIl hear the conversation that took place between 
me and the native officers? If so, state what it was. 

A'Il8W8!'--When I joined the Colonel and the other officers at the guns, 
I heard the former call for the native officers; they 
came to the front; the Colonel spoke to them, saying: 
" This is a most disgraceful proceeding; I will order 
a general parade for the morning, and see what all 
this is about." The native officers begged that the 
regiment might be paraded alone,.as it would only 

~ 1\0 rerl". l'ecord.ud ill origiual. 

b 
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A 1!8W~ concld.) 
alarm the men were the whole of the troops ordered 
out. The Colonel at first declined acceding to their 
request, but afterwards yielded the point. 

Question-Did not the native officers say to me that some of the 
companies had laid down their arms, and that the 
rest were in the act of doing so? 

A nswe7'--I did not mYRelf hear them say so, but I have been told 
that they did say so .. 

Queation-Did I not, before taking away tbe guns, say to the native 
officers that it was a very dark night and I could not 
ascertain how the men were behaving, but that I trusted 
to their honour that all should be quiet during the night, 
and I would meet them on parade in the morning? 

Answer-Yes, you did. 
Question-Did I not show you this paper (paper handed in, 

marked C, and appended to the Proceedings), and ask 
you to'circulate the contents privately throughout the 
regiment, as I could not speak them to the mcn 
on parade for fear of their taking the subject as an 
address ordered by the Major.General or the Governor
General? 

A nSW81·-Y es, I recollect you showing me the paper; and although I 
cannot remember positively t~~, you asked me to 

. circulate it, yet you told me to do my best to try 
and discover the origin of the meeting, which from that 
time up to the date of disbandment I have endea
voured to do without avail. 

['he witness withdraws. 

4lh. Witness 

Lieutenant and B,·evet.Oaptain h. R. Itewlw~, 19th. lUgiment 
of Native Infant,'Y' is called into Court and examined by the Officiating 
Judge-Advocate. 

Question-Did you, on the evening of the 26th Febrnary, go to 
. the men of your company and try to prevail on them 

to take the percnssion caps which they had on that 
evening refused ? 

Amwer-No, I was officer of the day; bnt on a report to that 
effect having been made to me, I went in search or 
~he commanding officer. 
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Question-Were you present at the quarter-guard on the 'evening 
• in question when . the Lieutenant-Colonel and the 

Adjutant were there ~ 
Answer-No, I was not, 
Question-Were you, at a later hour of the same date, amongst the 

. Dlen of your company after they had arnled themselves, 
and did' you enquire of them the reason of their 
doing sol 

Answer-When the Colonel sent the Enropean officers to their 
companies, I asked the men why they had armed 
themselves, and they said it was because they thoughb 
the cavalry were coming down to Cllt them up, 

QWBtio'llo-Did tbe men lodge their arms before or after the with. 
drawal of the guns and cavalry on the night of the 
26th February 1 

.A nswer-After, 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL MITCHELL 

Question-Did you hear me give the order for the ,'emoval of the 
guns? 

Answer-No, 
Qu .. tion-How then do you know that the guns were ordered to be 

withdrawn before the lLl'ms were lodged? 
AnBW'I~My opinion is derived from the time when I saw the 

torches with the guns moving off the parade-ground. 
QuestW'llo-When was it that you reported to me that the men of 

your com pan y had all lodged their arms? 
Answer-About 3 A,M" on the morning of the 27th February, 

I reported to yon that most of my men had lodged 
their arms. 

The witness withdraws. 
The Court deems it unnecessary to call in any more of the officers 

of the 19th Native Infantry as witnesses. 
The Court having called upon Lientenant-Colonel William St. 

Leger Mitchell for any statements he may be desirous of making, thab 
officer states as follows :-

. 8tal ...... t 'II Li.u/ ..... I-C.I ••• I MITCIIBLr.. _ 
Gentlemen,-I wish to bring to your notice that the native 

commissioned and non-commissioned officers of my regiment never gave 
me or any of my officers any information of what reports had reached 
the regiment concerning cartridges or the disturbances at Barrackpo~ 
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although, in the evidence before the Gourt of Enquiry at Berhll'llpore, 
they state that rumours had reached them one or two months before. 

On the 11th of February we received BOme balled ammllnhion 
from Calcutta. 

On the 15th idem'I received letters from Major-General Hearsey, 
C.B., and from. Colonel Birch, C.B., informing 'me that messengers had 
been sent from Barrrackpore to the 19th Native Infantry for the pur
pose of getting them to create a disturbance. 

On the 16th February I had a meeting of the native commissioned 
officers and the pay and color-havildars of companies at the 
mess-room at 11 o'clock, at which the second-in-command and the 
edjutant and the quartermaster were present. All the native officers 
present positively denied that any kossid had arrived, and told me that if 
any message should reach them they would report it to me. According 
to the evidence before the Court, the rumour about the cartridges being 
greased was confirmed by the guard of the 65th Native Infantry on the 
11 th February. Pray mark that the meeting at the mess between me 
and the native officers took place on the 16th February. Again, on 
the 18th February, a havildar's guard of the 34th Native Infantry 
arrived with some Government stallions proceeding to Bunr. In the 
evidence before the Court, you will see it stated that this guard confirmed 
the statement made by the guard of the 65th Native Infantry, and still 
no report was made to me. Again, on the 25th February, a havildar's 
guard of the 3~th N ati ve Infantry arrived with European convalescents, 
and they corroborated the statements made by the two former guards i 
still my native officers never made any report to me. All this I did 
DOt know until the first portion oC the proceedings oC the Court of 
Enquiry was sent to me. 

As regards my conduct during the whole. proceedings, it is Cully 
e:IPlained by the written documents before the Court, except, perhaps, 
that the withdrawal of the guns has been left in donbt by my hastily
written letter of the 27th February. 

I can assure the Court that I never made anr compromise with the ' 
,men, and that before I ordered the gUns and cavalry oft', the native 
officers declared to me that some of the companies had lodged their 
arms, and that the rest were doing so. I then told them that I trusted 
to their honour that there should be no further disturbance during the 
night, and that I would meet them on parade at daylight. All went 
off quietly. I may as well inform the Court that my position on the 
~ght of the 26th' February was mOilt critical i that I was uncertain 
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. whether, if it came to a fight, we were able to coerce the men. of 
the 19th Native Infantry, and that I was in consequence exceedingly 
desirous of avoiding a collision. 

I tender to the Court a copy of my demi-official letter, dated 12th 
March 1857, to the address of the Assistant Adjutant-General of Divi
sion (the original of which is not amongst th~ documents which were 
laid before the Court) also a letter, dated 4th instant, from Lieutenant. 
Colonel Macgregor, the Governor-General's Agent at Moorshedabad, 
both of which I would wish to be attached to the Proceedings. 

The following two documents are marked, respectively, Appen
dices D and E and appended to these Proceedings • 

. The Proceedings are here closed:- . 
(Sd.) O. G RA.NT, Brigr., Pruiden/. 
(Sd.) E. AMSINOK. Bt •• Ool. 1 
(Sd.) A.LFRED HUYSHE. BI.-Lieul.·Ool. 
(Sd.) H. W. MATTHEWS, Maj. ) Member .. 
(Sd.) W. A. COOKE. Maj., 2nll Grenadiers. I 
(Sd.) G. N. GREENE. Oapl., conducting tkoProceedings. J 

The Court adjourned at half-past 2 o'clock, 8ine die. 

llAnBACKPODB. } (Sd.) J. B. HUnOBY. Maj .• Genl., 
X,.. 9th April 181Y1. Oomdg. Pres!J. Divn. 

A. 
From Major A. H. Roo., A88i8lant AtVuIanl-General. 10 BrigadilJr O. Gll.ll<T,-

. dated Barrackp ..... I.e ApriII85'l. 

I am directed by Major-General Hearsey, C.B., commanding the 
Division, to inform you that the Special Court of Enquiry, of which you 
are President, has been convened in Division Orders of this date, to in. 
vestigate in the fullest manner possible into the conduct of Lieutenant. 
Colonel Mitchell, commanding the 19th Regiment of Native Infautry. at 
Bcrhampore, in connection with the occurrences at that station on the 
26th February last and ~bsequently, wliich kave led to the disband. 
ment oC that regiment. 

B. 
From Oolonel R. J. H. 'BIBCH, O.D., Secreta,,!! to '''' Government 'II :L.Ili<., to 

Major-General HBnsu. O.B., Oommanding ,,.. P .... ick1lC!I Di.i8ion-dated 
Ferl William, Bllt MareA 185'l. 

With reference to my letter oC this date, I am instructed to trans. 
mit to you, for the purpose of being laid before the Court of Enquiry, 
ordered to be assembled to investigate into the conduct oC Lieutenaut. 
Colonel Mitchell. Commandillg the 19th Native Infantry at Berhampore. 
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the several documents enumerated in the accompanying list (vide pages 
iii and iv). 

2. The return of the documents is requested when no longer 
required for the purpose of the investigation. 

C. 
I cannot O1lppose that what occurred On the night of the 26th 

February was the united act of the whole regiment. I do not think that 
more than ten or fifteen men of each company can have been concerned 
in the forcible seizure of the arms and ammunition at the Troles, but tbe 
raising a cry of fire, and the drum sounding the alarm, caused the entire 
j'egiroent to turn out, so that the good and the bad men of the regiruent 
got assembled; and the night being dark, there was no distiuguishing 
between the armed and the unarmed "IIlen. I now call upon you, the 
native commissioned and non~ommissioned officers of the regiment, to 
assist me in findin~ out the leaders of this mutinous proceeding; also 
by whom these gross mis-statements concerning the cartridges and the 
grease about to be served out to regiments to be UBed with the new 
Enfield rifles, were first communicated to the 19th Regiment of Native 
Infantry. This is your duty to find out. 

The Articles of War clearly state that any person acting against 
the religious feelings of any mao in a regiment of the army is liable 
to the severest punishment. Therefore you should Dot, upon the mere 
rumour spread abroad by mischievous or designing persons, have di .... 
trusted a Government you have sworn faithfully to serve, and who (or 
upwards of 100 years have had yonr forefathers in their service. 

I now entreat you to come forward and state ... ben and from wbom 
you first beard that it WM the intention of Government to destroy your 
caste. If this information is not given immediately, the pnnishment, 
whatever Government may please to order, will' fall equally upon the 
good and the bad men of the regiment, and I think it is the duty o( 
all officers aDd good soldiers to save the I;haracter of the regiment, 
whicb has hitherto been good. 

D. 
:Dn.i-oJ!icialf,... LInk""IIt-C.loul W. BT. L. Mrrcmn.L, C __ tuli'!I tlie 191" 

Regia .. t of Nali"" I.faat,."", tIu! .h.UlaJII.J.Jj.'aat.-C?_al, Ba'rtUl:jX>TfJ. 
-tlakd Berla_p<>r<, 1214 Ma,"" 1&7. 

All quiet and orderly. The Court re-assembles to-day at 11 o'clock 
.uf. I send twd'daYs' proceedings, tbe first copy o( which went yesk"l'

day. On the evidence of the su hadar-major I have two remarks to 
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make. The first is with regard to the Governor-General's orders, should 
be read-" I said General Orders and Lashkar A un," -by which I meant 
the Stnnding Orders and Articles of War. Again, the subadar-major 
says that an order was given to send in a petition. The true history of 
the petition i. this: Four men of the Adjutant'. company went to him 
and said that they wished to tell their own story to the GeneiaJ.. He 
told them th .. t if it was' respectful it would be sent, he had no doubt. 
The men then said that the other companies were preferring simil .. r, 
requests to their own officers. The Adjutant then told them that thele 
was no use in sending in ten petitions, but that one for the whole regi
ment was enough, and that he had no doubt I would forward it if it 
was respectful and couched in proper language. 

He told them to go and prepare it, and that he wonld ask me. 
When he did so, I said of course, if the petition was .. proper one; and 
I had told the same thing to a havildar of the regiment, who asked me 
if I would forward a petition from the men, before I heard from the 
Adjlltant. 

E. 

D.mi.o.f!icial fl'om Litiutena.t·Oolo7UI1 G. H. MACGnBGOR, to Lieutenant·Oolonel 
W. ST. L. MITCHBLL, Oommanding 19t" Regiment of Nati.e Infantry,
dated B","ampoJ'e, !It" .A.priI1857. 

I have just received your letter of the ~st instant, and lose no 
time in replying to it. 

I retlll"ned to Berhampore, as yon know, on the morning of the 27th 
of February last, and it was then that I learnt what had occurred the 
previous night. 

I believe, from all that I know of the matter, that yon did all in 
your power, on the evening of the 26th of February last and previously, 
to satisfy the men of the 19th Regiment that the cartridges which they 
rerused to take were altogether unobjectionable, and that it was only 
when they had seized their a.rms to resist your authority that you. had 
recourse to the adoption of strong measures aga.inst them. 

There can be no doubt, I think, that the measures taken by you 
for reducing the men cf the 19th to obedience were necessary, and, 
under the emergency, tha.t you displayed good judgment in adopting 
such measures is, I thiuk, sufficiently shown by the success which 
attended them. 

The men behaved very well afterwards, and seemed to be very 
BOrry for what they ~ad done, and I do believ~ that if the native officers 
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and non-commissioned officers had done their duty, the men would never 
have be,cn guilty of mutiny. I have been stationed here with the 
regiment for some months past, and until this business a quieter or a 
better-behaved regiment I never met with. 

With regard to your own conduct in the matter, I fail to perceive 
in what way you are to blame. 

I suppose it is a form generally observed, to assemble a Court of 
Enquiry on an occMion of the kind, to enquire into the conduct of the 
commanding officer, and as much for his satisfaction as for that of the 
Government; but you will, I doubt not, be fully acquitted of all blame 
in the matter. 

Hoping soon to hear of such acquittal, and that Government have 
entirel~ approved of your conduct. 

Minute by the Gove'1'1UJ1'-General, concurred in by Members 01 
Council. 

A carefu~ perusal of these papers satisfies me that Lieutenant
Colonel Mitchell, in dealing with the outbreak of the 19th Regiment 
of Native Infantry, on the 26th of February, did not -show the temper 
and firmness which is required of a commanding officer in such cir. 
cumstances. 

I cannot doubt that during the first part of the proceedings, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell was, as some witnesses have testified, very 
angry. The, inconsiderate threat that if the men did not receive the 
cartridges he would take them to Burma or China, where they would 
die, which is not denied by Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell, could not 
have proceeded from an officer speaking advisedly on a matter in 
which calmness and self-possession were urgently needed. 

But it is especially in the time and manner of withdrawing the 
artillery and en valry which he had brought updn the ground for the 
purpose of compelling to obedience the regiment, which had then taken 
'up arms, that Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's gravest error of a want or 
fimmess consistS. The evidence, upon this Point varies somewhat, but 
not materially. Lieutenant MacAndrew, Adjutant of the regiment, 
thinks that the submission of the sepoys in lodgiug their anns was 
simultaneous with the withdrawal of the artillery. Captain MacDougall 
did not see any men lodge their arms; fifty men of his own company' 
a!!Tl!ed to do so, but they did nothing more than sit down' with their 
a:.'m.. in their hands. Captain Manning did not see the arms lodged by 
the few men of. hie company who had them. Captain Newhouse aay. 
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that the imns were not lodged until after he saw the torches which 
accompanied the artiilery move off the ground. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mitchell's statement is that he made no compromise with the men, 
and that before he ordered the guns and cavalry off, the .native 
officers declared' to him that some of the companies .had lodged their 
arms, and that the rest were doing so. 

It is no doubt true that there was no arranged bargain between 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell and his men; but whereas it was his duty 
to listen to no proposals, and to accept no assurances, until he had 
satisfied himself, through his European officers,. that every musket in 
the ranks was laid down, he did yield to representations made on 
behalf of a regiment in mutiny with arms in its hands, and he did so in 
order to obtain from them that which he ought to have exacted as an 
act of obedience. It is impossible not to view the mode in which 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell withdrew the coercing force as a triumph 
to the mutinous sepoys. 

After what has passed in this matter, I submit that the Govern
ment cannot feel that confidence in Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's judg. 
ment and firmness which it ought to be able to repose in every officer 
commanding a regiment, and I propose that the Commander-in~Chief 
be requested to appoint some other officer to. raise and command the 
corps which will take the place of the disbanded 19th Regiment, and to 
find such other employment for Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell as His 
Excellency may deem suitable. 

13t" M~y 185'1'. (Sd.) CANNING. 

I agree entirely. 
lSI" May 1851. (Sdl J.DORIN. 

I concur fully. 
Ut" May 1851. (Sd.) J.LOW. 

And I. 
15t" Mag 185'1'. (Sd.) J. P. GBANT. 
16t" May 185'1'. (Sd.) B. PEACOCK. -Fro.. C%MI R. J. H. BIBOD, C.B.. Secr.tary 10 tA. Go .... n ..... t qf' India, to 

IA • .ddjutant.G ..... al qf' tAo .d .... y,-dated F ... , WilIia .. , 3Ot" May 1857. 

I am desirecl to acquaint you, for the information of Ris Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief, that after a careful perusal of the papers, 
copies of which are herewith transmitted, connected with the outbreak 
of the 19th Regiment of Native Infantry, on the 26th of February last, 
the Right Honourable the Governor-General in Council is of opinion 

c 
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that Lieutenant~Colonel Mitchell did not show the temper and finn
ness which is required of a commanding officer in such circumstances. 

The inconsiderate threat held out by Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell 
during the first part of the proceedings, "that if the men did not 
receive the cartridges, he would take them to Burma or China, where 
they would die," and which is not denied by him, could not have 
proceeded from an officer speaking advisedly on a matter in which 
calmness and self-possession were urgently needed. 

But it is specially in the time and manner of withdrawing the -
artillery and cavalry which he had brought upon the ground for the 
eompelling to obedience the regiment, which had then taken up arms, 
that, in the opinion of the Governor-General in Council, Lieutenant
Colonel Mitchell's gravest error of a want of firmness consists. 

Th~ evidence on this point varies somewhat but not materially. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell states that he made DO compromise 

with the men, and that before he ordered the guns and the cavalry off 
the ground, the native officers deelared to him that some of the com
panies had lodged their arms, and that the rest were doing so. 

It is no doubt true that there was DO arranged bargain between 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell and his men; but whereas it was his duty 
to listen to no proposals, and to accept no assurances, unt,i1 he had satis
fied himself through his Europea;" officers that every musket in the 
ranks was laid down, he did yield to representations made on behalf of 
a regiment in mutiny with arms in its hands, and he did so in order to 
obtain from them that which he ought to have exacted as an act oC 
obedience. 

In the opinion of the Governor-General in Council it is impossible 
not to ":iew the mode in which Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell withdrew 
the coercing force as a triumph to the mutinous f!CPOys. 

Alter what has passed in this matter, the Government cannot feel 
that confidence in Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell's judgment and firmneas 
which it ought to be able to repose in every officer commanding a regi
ment; and I am desired to request that His Excellency may be moved 
to make known to that officer the sentiments of the Govenwr-General 
in Council Should it be eventually determined to raise another corps 
to take the place oC the disbanded 19th Regiment, it is the desire of 
the Governor-General in Council that Lieutenant-Colonel Mitchell 
should not be employed to raise and command it, and that some other 
employment may be found for that officer, such as His Excellency may 
deem suitable. 
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From Major.aetlfJral J. B.'IIuBBEY, C.B., Commanding tAB p,. .. Uency DE.is;.., 

t<> CoIo •• 1 R. J. II. BlncH, C.B., Secretary to the Go.omment qf Indill, in eh.
Military Departmmt, -dat~d Barraclcpor., 6th April 1861. 

I HAVE the honor to forward, for the consideration ana orderS 
of Government, the enclosed letter, in original, from Brevet.Colonel 
G. Burney, commanding the Sonthal Field Force, dated the 29th ultimo; 
with a correspondence attached, relating to the recent misconduct of 
three companies of the 63rd Native Infautry at Sooree, some of the 
men of which haa declined to avail themselves of indulgence of furlough' 
to their homes, on the ground that none of the regiments at Barrack
pore intended to take theirs. 
. 2. Colonel Burney also reports that these companies have since, 

he was informed, returned to a proper sense of their duty and were 
willing to t~ke their furlough, but that he did not now consider himself' 
at liberty to accept their offer. 

S. A nominal roll of certain men who would seem to have taken' 
'the lend in this affair forms a portion of the enclosures; and I would. 
venture to suggest, for the consideration of Government, the expediency 
of directing the summary discharge from the service of all theSe four
teen sepoys, in order to mark its displeasure at this act of passive· 
mutiny. 

F,.... Col ... ol G.BuRNn, in temporary (· ...... a.d SontAIII Field furce, t<> tke: 
.4 " .. I •• t Adjutant·G •• eral, Barrll<kpore,-dated Cafllp Soo,..., 29,11 Mllrcll 
1837. 

In obedience to instructions from Government, I have the honor 
to repo.t, for the iuform~tion o~ Major~General J. B. Hearsey, C.R, . 
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commanding the Presidency Division of the army, that the 63rd Regi
ment Native Infantry will probably commence its march from this in 
progress to Berhampore on the 2nd proximo, leaving two companiea ab 
Raneegunge and two companies at Sooree until they can be relieved. 

2. As the 63rd Regiment will be attached to the Presidency 
Division immediately, I do myself the honor to submit; for the consider
ation of Major·General J. B. Hearsey, C.B., commanding, the enclosed 
correspondence, showing the state of feeling in the regiment. 

3. On the morning of the 27th instant, the Commanding Officer 
and Adjutant waited on me for instructions how to act under the fol
lowing circumstances, stating that three companies of the regiment (the 
Grenadier, No.2, and Light) had refused to proceed on furlough unlesa 
the. troops at Barrackpore also went. The commanding officer handed 
me his confidential letter marked A. In reply, I instructed the com
manding officer to tell the men they mi~ht please themsehes, and that 
they would not be allowed the indulgence should they again ask for it, 
but the leave would be granted to others according to priority of claim; 
this to be explained to the Native officers in the evening, and again to 
the whole regiment at the ordinary instruction parade the next morn
ing. This verbal communication of mine was afterwards put to paper 
by the Brigade-Major, and sent to Captain Phillips, commanding the 
rl)giment, as demi-official, mark~d B. 

40. This day Captain Phillips, in his letter marked C, reports that 
the men who objected to take their furlough have come to a Rense of 
their duty. I beg to forward a list, showing the names of the men who 
first assigued the objectionable reason for not proceeding on furlough: 
these men have been told that the motives of their refusing to take 
their furlough unlesa the troops at Barrackpore did. 90, have been re
ported to higher anthority. 

5. With .advertence to Captain Phillips' letter marked C, stating 
that the men have returned to a sense of their duty, I beg to add that, 
to all outward appearance, his opinion is correct, but it is impos.'!ible to 
say how long the regiment may continue so, if instigated by men of 
other regiments. I urge this. as I hear this disatrection in the 63rd Regi
ment has been occasion~ by two sepoye having come on the evening 
of the 26th instant, incognito, by train from Barrackpore via Paneighen . 
to &aree, and that these men brought a written communication with 
them. Previous to that evening the men of the 63rd Regiment had 
resolved to avail themselves o( the furlough, as several of them had 
purchased tattoos and made preparatory arrangements Cor their journey 
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home, and it was the pretended necessity of aCting in concert with 
their brethren at Barrackpore which made them plead their inability to 
go on furlough. 

A. 

;F,- Oaptain J., G. PHILLIPS, Oommanding 69rd Regimeftl of Nati •• I'lfanl,'!J, t. 
, Oapta;n H. L. PJlSTBR,-,z"tocl O"mp 800reo,27th March 1857. 

J'deem it my duty to beg you will acquaint the officer command. 
ing the field force that a report was made to me last evening to the 
effect that the men of the Grenadier, 2nd and Light Companies of the 
.regiment under my command had, after sunset roll-caU, requested the 
orderly-havildars of their companies to report their reluctance to pro-
ceed home on furlough. . 

J immediately sent for the Native officers of those companies, and 
told them to go to the lines, reason with the men, and endeavour to 

.ascertain their state of feeling. 
Captain W. J. P. Barlow. officiating Adjutant, visited the lines by 

my orders at the 9 o'clock roll-call, and reports having first gone to the 
place where the Grenadier Company was assembled. He then caused 
the roll of the men entitled to furlough to be called, and asked the men 
present, individually, whether they wished to accept it or not. The 
officers, commissioned and non-commissioned, without exception, ex_ 
pressed their willingness to go, also the three senior sepoys; the other 
men present replied, if our brethren at Barrackpore go, we will go, but. 
we hear they are not going., His enquiries from the 2nd and Light 
Companies met with a similar result. He then left them, telling them 
to think over the matter during the night. This morning the leave 
roen of the Grenadier, ~o. 2 and Light Companies were had up to the 
adjutant's quarters, and very respectfully gave in their intention of not 
proceeding on leave until they heard of the men at Barrackpore having 
availed themselves of the indulgence, and the three sepoys of the 
Grenadier Company who expressed their willingness to go now declared 
their inability to resist the general pressure. 

There seems to be a dread of incurring the di.pleasure of other 
troops, which apparently was only implanted in their minds at a late 
hour yesterday, as the purchase of ponies and other preparations for 
their home journey were in progress throughout tho day, and the men 
appeared to be in high good humour. I 11m convinced that the receipt 
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of some intelligence during yesterday afternoon caused the excited state 
of feeling, but I am unable to trace its origin. 

B. 
FrI>t1l Capta'n H. L. PESTBE, to Captain J. G. PmLLIPs,-<i'ated 800n":m,, 

Marc" 1861. 

Colonel Burney wishes that you should have the instructions he 
gave you verbally in writing. The colonel wishes you to tell the men 
that they may please themselves, and that they will not be allowed 
the indulgence should they again ask for it, but that the leave will be 
granted on the 1st proximo according to priority. This to be explained 
to the regiment at the ordinary iospection parade to-morrow morning, 
and this evening to the Native officers. 

C. 
From Captain J. G. l'D:ILLIPS, to Captam H. L. PBsuB,-dated Camp 8o0rN, 

29t" Marc" 1861. 

With reference to my letter dated the 27th instant, I have the 
honor to report, for the information of the officer commanding the field 
force, that the men who objected to take their furlough have, I am 
happy to say, come to a sense of their duty. The aame was reported 
to me last evening by the Native officers and pay-havildars of the 
three companies. 

The men, they aay, express their sorrow at what has occurred. 
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List 0/ Sepoys 0/ the Grenadier, end and Light Companies 0/ the 63,'d 
Beginnent 0/ Native In/ant"y who stated their 7'eluctance to 
proceed on /urkrugh on the e6th March 1857. 

No. \ Rank and names. 

SEPOYS. 

Grenadisr Company. 

Sam put Singh 

Sewsahae Pattack 

Cholee Tewaree 

Runghee Singh 

Luchmun Owala 

Mutthoora Misir 

7 Sooklat Puchowrie 

end Company. 

Soondur Singh 

Mulkaou Singh 

Mooklapersaud Sookool ••. 

4 Khurugjeet Singh 

Light Company. 

J unghir Khan 

Ramchum Pat tack 

8 Prog Misir 

Remarks: 

Stated his reluctance. 

Ditto ditto. 

Was one of the first to come forward. 

Stated his reluctance. 

Ditto ditto.. 

Was very prominent as a spokesman 
from the first, although not entitled 
to furlough. 

Was one of the first to come forward. 

Was one of the first to come forward. 

Ditto ditto, 

Ditto ditto, 

Ditto ditto. 

W t S one of the first to come forward. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

NOT •• -Tbere were thirtJ'-a1z men entitled to forloDgh prelent. at the roll.call when the 
three oompanlea were reported .. being reluctant to take their fW'lougb, but their DamH 

(though recorded) are Dot given, .. ther did Dot take a prominent part in the dair, remainiog 
oIlenl, or .peaklng III Ibe dirk, .. here lbeJ could Del be ..... guieed. 

CUIP SOOBB" } n. 29tA MCIf'I>\ 1&7. r 

(Sd.) J. G. PHILLIPS, Capt., 
C9mdg. 6IJrd Bogt. 'If Nat. Infy. 

(Sd.) W. J. P. BARLOW, Capt., 
O/fg, .4.djt.. 63rtlIlegt. 'If Nat,.Inf!l. 
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Minute by the Govel'7lOr-General, concurred in by the Members of 
Council. 

I cannot assent to the propoRal of Major-General Hearsey for the 
. summary disposal of the fourteen sepoys of the 63rd Regiment of Native 
Infantry, who are reported in these papers to have refused to take their 
furlough on the ground that the sepoys of the regiments at Barrack
pore intended to do the same. 

The offence may deserve the definition given of it by Major-Gene
ral Hearseyas "passive mutiny, " but it is accompanied by extenuating 
circumstances which call for favorable consideration. 

The men returned to a sense of their duty after a few hours, and 
expressed sorrow for what they had done. 

They had up to the time of their refusal shown no sign of contu
macy, and were preparing eagerly for their journey home. 

It seems certain that they were instigated to the refusal by two 
sepoys of the 3~th Regiment, who came to their lines and brought 
written communications from Barrackpore. 

They belong to a regiment to shake the fidelity of which an 
attempt had previously been made when the late 19th Regiment left 
Berhampore; and this attempt was exposed by the men, who placed 
the letters which had been addressed to them with this view in the 
hands of their adjutant. 

I submit t,hat after tbe solemn warning which has just been given 
in the case of the 19th Regiment, it will be sound policy to pa1!8 over 
tbe offences of these men of the 63rd Regiment without punishment. 
The example which will be furnished by their escape from punishment 
in consideration of their resistance, though a tardy one, to the attempt 
made to lead them astray, will, I fully believe, be qnite as effective in 
present circumstances as that oi a dismissal. • 
. I would, however, direct that the commanding officer of the 63rd 

Regiment should warn them bow narrow their escape has been, ex
plaining, if this be necessary, that although the refusal to take a 
furlough is in itself an innocent act, the doing SO in combination with 

.-others as a mark of mistrust, fear, or opposition directed at the Govern. 
ment or its officers, is an offence of the gravest character, and ODAI 

which will not be pacdonad a second time. . 
TIt.6ti .4.pril1857. (Sd.) CANNING. 
Tie 71i .4pril1857. (Sd.) 1. DORL.". 
I qnite agree ; bnt I would suggest, if any futnre similar case were 

to occur, that any man who may take decidedly a leading pact in 8uch 
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an unsoldierlike proceeding, such, for instance, as was done in this 
instance by Mutthoora Misir, of the Grenadier Company, should be 
summarily dismissed from the service. 

The '1lk .April 185'1. 
I agree with the Governor-General. 

The '1t" .April 1851. 
The 1tk April 18.1. 

(Sd.) 

(Sd.)._ 
(Sd.) 

J. LOW. 

J.P. GRANT. 
B.PEACOCK. 

From CoZ-1 G. BII.N'Y, in temporary comman/I, Sonthal Field Force, to Colonel 
R. J. H. BIRCH, C.B., Secretary to the Gooernmem 0' India,-dated Camp 
Sooree, 61h .April 1815'1. 

I have the honor to acknowledge your message by electric telegraph, 
dated the 3rd instant, received by me this day at half-past 4 P.M. 

I immediately despatched a mounted orderly to the Officer Command
ing the 63rd Native Infantry at Synthia (one march from this). 
with instructions to grant furlough to all the men of the regiment, 
without exception, and this in obedience to the orden received from 
you • 

.From Colonel R. J. H. -BIRC'H, O.B., Secretary to the Government 'If India. to Colonel 
C. CU'8TDB, .Adjutant. General 'If the .Army.-dated Fort William, 8tT. 
.April 1867. 

With reference to the accompanying copy of a letter of the 5tb 
instant, from Major-General Hearsey, C.B? Oommanding the Presidency 
Division, forwarding correspondence relative to the reluctance expressed 
by certain men of the 63rd Regiment of Native Infan.try to take their 
furlough, on the ground that the sepoys-of the regiment at Barrackpore
intended to decline their furlough, I am directed to acquaint you, for
the information of His Excellency the Commander· in-Chief, that the 
Governor-General in Council is not prepared to assent to the propoeaI 
of the Major-General for the summary dismissal of the fourteen men; 
named in the roll which accompanied Colonel Burney'S letter. 

2. The offence may deserve the defini.tion given te it by Major. 
General Hearsey, as .. passive mutiny," but His Lordship in Council 
observes, that it is accompanied by extenuating ci»cumstances which 
call for favorable consideration. 

The men returned to a sense of their duty after a few hours, and 
expressed sorrow for what they had done. 

They had up to- the time of their refusal shown no sign of contumacy, 
and were preparing eagerly for their journey home. 
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It seems certain that they were instigated to the refusal by two 
sepoys, supposed to be of the 34th Native Infantry, who came to their 
lines and brought written communications from Barrackpore. 

They belonged to a regiment to shake the fidelity of which aa 
attempt had previously been made, when the late 19th Native 
Infantry left Berhampore, and this attempt was exposed by the men, 
who placed the letters which had been addressed to them with this 
vjew in the hands of their adjutant. 

After the solemn warning which has just been given in the case of 
the 19th Regiment, the Governor-General in Council considers that it 
will be sound policy to pass over the offence of these men of the 63rd 
Regiment without puDishment. 

The example which will be furnished by their escape from punish
ment, in consideration of their resistance, though a tardy one, to the 
attempt made to lead them astray, will, His Lordship in Council believes, 
be quite as effective in their present circumstances 88 that of a dismissal. 

The Governor-General in Council, however, requests that His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will be 80 good 88 to direct tbe 
Officer Commanding the 63rd Regiment of Native Infantry to warn the 
men how narrow their escape bas been, explaining that, although the 
refusal to tAke a furlough is in itself an innocent act, the doing 80 in 
combination with others 88 a. mark of mistrust, fear, or opposition 
directed at the Government or its officer3, is an offence of the gravest 
character, and which will not be pardoned a second time. 

Colonel Burney has been instructed by telegraph to allow the men . 
to proceed on furlough. 

Copy of the foregoing forwarded to Major-General Hearsey, C.B., 

Commanding the Presidency Division, with refe"rence to his letter of tbe 
5th instant. 

By order of the Governor-General oCIndia in Council, 

(BeL) E. ;T. H. llmCH, C.lo",L 
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From Colon.l ~ YOUNG, J'udll.·.Ad.ocat •• GeMral, to Colonel n. J. H. BIBCK, C.B.; 

So .... ta", to tAe Government 'If IndUs,-dal.d Simla, 2nd .April 1857. 

I HAVE the honor, by direction of His Excellency the Commander. 
in·Chief, to tranS'IDit, for the information of the Governor·General of 
India in Council, the accompanying proceedings of a general court
martial on the trial of Boodheelall TewaITJ and Boohadoor Sing, Sepoys, . 
·2nd Native Infantry, who, having been convicted of mutiny, have been 
sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for fourteen years. 

The return of the proceedings is requested when no longer required. 

Pr ... ldi"ll. 'If" Nati., G.neral Court·Marn..l .... omhlld at Fort William .,. 
W.d ... dag, tA.1811 Ma.-" 1857, by ord.,. 'If Major-G •• eral HUB8BY, C.B •• 

Commandi"ll tk, Pruid,ncy DirMwn '1ft,," .Army, and ";t" tAo .anetio. oftk. 
Gov .... or '1ft,," Forl,f .. tk. trial.f BoodA •• lall Tew""'7J and Bookadoor Si"ll. 
botA '''P01', 2nd B.II ..... t of Nati •• I7f!'ant'71 (Grenadiw.). and all •• eli olA.,. 
prU ..... a, fM1/ h. duly h"""fl"t hifor. il. 

PBBsIDlurr : 

S.hadar-Major JBWAKIB TBWABBY, 43rd Bcyimont, Nat •• , Ligllt Infa.tr!J. 
MBHBBBS: 

S.hadar BHOL.l OOUDHU, 17t1o B'lIiment, Nati.,I7f!'ant'7l' 
Subadar HUBRUCII SING, 40110 Bellime"t, Nal;", I-fantry. 
S.badar nAH SING, 9tll Battal ..... .Artill"7l' 
Suhadar AHANUT KHAN, 971" Bcgimonl, Nati •• Infantry. 
S"badar SIIWll'HBla PANDIB, 91111 B.gi_1, Nati .. Infanf"!J. 
Sub.dar DOOBGA BAH, 70/1 Bcyimenl, Nat •• , Inf .. nt",. 
Subadar KHOODA Bn:sK, 2nd Bcyime.t, Nati .. Infanf"!J (Grmadiorl). 
S.badar M DRaw AN SING, 70t1o Bellim.nt, N .. ti .. Infantry. 
S.badar SOOIlLALL MIS" 43rd B.gi_t, Nati .. Infa"try. 
Subadar ADIUDHU TRWABRT, 70tl Bcyi .. ..." Nati .. I7f!'antry. 
a.badar SALIH SIIIG, 43rd Begiment, Nati .. I7f!'a.t",. 
J'emadar DZWAN ALIR, 9t" Battalion, .Arlillf'7J. 
Jemadar MOHUN SING, 651" Bcyimmt, Nali .. I7f!'anf"!J • 
.T ... adar LALLA. B .... BUllaK, gt" Bcyim"", Nati .. I.fantry. 
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bWAlTI1<G: 

;r.""dar ROJUDB SU'G, 4.1rtl &!Jiment, Nat ••• Infantry. 
;r.madar SBWUJI M,s" 'l01" Regim ... t, Nal'.' I.fanlry, 

Jt1DGB·ADVOC~T. : 

Capta ... G. C. furcH, Deput!l J.dg ... ~tl".cat.-G ... .,.al, p,,~ D.mi .... 

IlfTBRPBBTBB : 

Li .. tenatJI W. M. GBIBBIOB, 'lOt" Regim ... t, Xal''''' Infantry. 

The Committee assembled this day at the Main Guard, Fort Wil
liam, at 10 o'clock A.. H., the President, Members, Judge-Advocate, and 
InterPreter being all prescnt. 

Sepoys Boodheelall Tewarry and Boohadoor Sing, 2nd Regiment 
of Native Infantry (Grenadiers), are brought prisoners into Court. 

The orders convening Dnd forming the Court and appointing the 
.senior Native officer to be Presideot aod Captain O. C. Hatch to be 
. Judge-Advocate, aod Lieutenant-Colonel Cavenagh, Town-Major, to be 
.Prosecutor, and garrison orders appointing the hoor and place of the 
Court's assembly, are produced and read. . 

The names of the President and Members o{ the Court are read 
4)ver in the hearing of the prisoners. 

By TIlE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Sepoy Boodheeiall Tewarry, prisoner,-Do you object to 
being tried by the Presideot, or any of the mem
bers appointed to serve on this court-martial! 

AlI~I have no objection. 
Questi~poy Boohadoor Sing, prisoner, do you object to being 

tried by the President, or by any o{ the members 
appointed to sit on this court-martial 1 

An8We1'-I object to none. 
The members in waiting withdrew. Th~ Interpreter, President, 

Members, and Judgp~Ad~<1cate make the prescribed solemn affirmation. 
. The following charges were read :-

BoodheeIalI Tewarry, No.-, and Boobadoor Sing, No.-, both 
sepoys of the 4th Company, 2nd Regiment o{ Native Infantry (Grena
-diers), placed in confinement by order of Major-General Hearsey, C.B., 

Commanding the Presidency Division, on the {ollowing charges:-
1st-For having, when on duty on the Town-Major's guard at 

Fort William, at or about 10 o'clock on the night o{ the 10th 
4l{ March 1857, quitted their guard lI'ithout being regularly 
relieved and without leave, and IIDt returned until bronght 
back as prisoners on the {ollowing morning. 
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fOnd-For mutiny, in ha.ving, during the absence from the guard. 
as set forth in the first charge, at about half-past 10 o'clock at 
night, together gone to the mint guard in Calcutta, and thelil. 
and there endeavoured to induce Subadar Muddeh Khan 
then commanding the mint guard, to quit his, post, and march 
on that night with his guard into Fort William for the purpose 
of joining in an intanded mutiny or concealed . combination 
against the State. 

By order of the Major-General Commanding Presidency Division, 
B.,..ACXPOBB.} (Sd.) A, H. ROSS, Maj.r, 

TA.16tk Marc" 1857. A88t. Adjt •• Gmt., Pr.'!!. Divn. 

By THE JUDGECADVOCATE 

Question-Sepoy Boodheelall Tewarry, 4th. Compal).y, 2nd Regimnet 
of Native Infantry (Grenadiersl,-How say you, are 
you guilty or not guilty of the charges 1 

A'll8Wer--Not guilty. 
QUll8tion-Sepoy Boohadoor Sing, 4th Company, 2nd Regiment of 

Native Infantry (Grenadiers),-How say you, are 
you guilty or not guilty of the charges 1 

A'11.8wer--Not,guilty. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cavenagh, Town-Major, Fort William, having

been appointed Prosecutor, and being present in Court, proceeds to call 
his witnesses. 

Subadar Muddeh Khan (lllus8ulman). 34th ;rlegiment of Native 
Infantry, is called into Court and duly affirmed. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

QllUtion-What is the strength of the guard which you command, 
and where is it stationed? 

,A'11.8Wel"-Four havildars, three naicks and eighty-six sepoys. I 
commanued the mint guard in Calcutta. 

Queation-What are the orders which you have received relative to the 
discharge of your duties whilst stationed at the mint 1 

,Anawer--To protect the mint, and report any irregularity to the 
town-major . 

. Question-State what occurred on the night of the 10th instant. 
Answ81"-At about the time of half-past 10 o'clock at night, I was 

s~tting on my charpoy reading. These two sepoys 
who are now prisoners before this Court (witness· 
poilltillg to them both) came. up. to me. I said. ~(i 
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.A7I8Wer-(concld.) 
them-" Where do you come from, and who are you I" 
The Repoy who is on the left (pointing to the prisoner 
Boodheelall Tewarry) said-" I have come from the 
fo!t, and from the men off duty on the reserve guard" 
I said-"Well 1" The sepoy; the one who was speak
ing, said-" At 12 o'clock the Calcutta Militia is 
coming into the fort, and do you also bring the mint 
guard at that time into the fort; the Governor-General 
is going np to Barrackpore at 10 o·clcek. and after 
taking possession of the magazine there wiII be some 
fighting." I was angry and told him to be silent, 
saying-" Hold your tongue, you rascal; how can you 
Say such improper things 1" I said-" Get out of this." 
They wenli to the door of the guard-room and again 
stopped. I called out for' the naick of the guard, 
AIlahooddeen, and told him" to place them in confine
ment, and place an extra sentry over them. I gave 
orders that no one should be allowed to come near to 
them, or speak to them,; They remained all night 
in confinement, and next morning I sent them off 
with a naick and (our sepoys, with the havildar wlio 
goes to make the "daily report to the town-major. 
This is what happened When they were being taken 
off with the guard, they both joined 'their hands and 
begged to be pardoned I said-" I have no power; I 
cannot pardon such an act." 

Questio1l--How far was Boohadoor Sing from you when the prisoner 
Bood!Ieelall Tewarry addressed you1 Was he sufficiently 
near to enable him to hear the Conversation that. took 
place? 

.A1lBWt1'--They were close, side by side. 
Question-Did BoodheeIall Tewarry speak in a sufficiently loud tone 

of voice, so as to render whatever he said perfectly 
audible to Boohadoor Sing f 

.A'It8W6I'-They were close together. He spoke as I am doing now; 
they were close enough to touch each other. 

Quu!ion- Did the prisoner Boohadoor Sing in any way join in the 
conversation 1 

AnBlt'Cr-:::--Xo; be did not speak; he atood there. 
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Questilm-Was any other person present when the prisoner came to 
your guard, and during the time the conversation took 
place 1 

Answer-Yes; ,Allahooddeen, Naick, and Sepoy Sirdar Khan were 
on a charpoy within a cubit's 4istance from me. The 
naick had just come in from posting a sentry, and 
stood close by while the convereati<?n was going on. 

Question-Did Boodheelall Tewarry state that he was acting under 
the authorHy of any commissioned or non-commis.-
sioned officer' ' 

A 1lswll1'-He mentioned the havildar-major of the reserve guards. 
Question-Did Boodheelall Tewarrymention from whom the Calcutta 

Militia had received instructions to move into the fort , 
Answer-He did not; he merely said it would CGme into the fort. 
Question-Did he state that any particular duty had been assigned 

to the Calcutta Militia in garrison 1 
. A l1swer-N 0; he merely said the Calcutta Militia are coming in, and 

you also bring your guard, and we will take the fort. 
Questilm-Did he tell you to put your guard at any particular place 

in the fort 1 
Answer-No; he merely said-" Bring your guard into the fort, and 

join in." 
Questilm-After you had placed the prisoners in confinement, are 

you aware of any person having come to the guard to 
make enquiries regarding them? 

A nswe,~I went to sleep, and heard nothing of anyone' coming to 
enquire after them. 

Question-You have stated that in the morning both the prisonElrs 
begged you to pardon' and release them; can you 
mention the exact words that they used on that 
occasion f 

Answer-They folded their hands and said-"You are an officer, 
pardon us; don't report us." They both said this. 

Quution.-Did they give any reason for expressing a hope that you 
would not report their fault 1 

A nsu-er--They merely asked to be pardoned, and not to be 
reported; which they did repeatedly . 

. QI'estion-Did either of the prisoners make any allusion .to their 
fault being known only to YOUilielfi and, if so, can you 
I!tate the words he used 1 
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An8wer--Yes j he said-"You only know our fault j pardon U8," 

Question-Did either of the prisoners make use of any such 
e><presaion as " household words" (ghur leee bat) in his 
conversation with you j if so, which was the person, 
and when did he use the expression 1 

A7I8Wer-l'he prisoner. on the left (pointing to Boodheelall Tewarry) 
said-" This is a thing among ourselves j why are you 
angry 1" This was said at half-past 10 at night, when 
I ordered them to be confined. 

Question-To your knowledge, did any of the men of the guard 
enter into conversation with the prisoners either 
before or after you had directed them to be confined 1 

Answer-No j I gave very strict injunctions that no one should talk 
to them. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Had you ever seen either of the prisoners before to your 
knowledge 1 

An8w~r-I never saw them before. 
Question-Was there a light in the guard-room 1 
A 7I8Wer--Yes j there is a light in my room, and three in the main 

room of the guard, the whole night. 
Question-How were these two'men dressed when they came to you 1 
A7I8Wer-They were dressed in native clothes, 
Question-About what distance is the mint guard from the fort 1 
A 1I8Wer--About two miles. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER BOODHEELALL TEWARBY 

Question-How could I say that the Lord· Sahib could take the 
magazine? Did I not say that he was going up for 
a parade? Did I not say anythibg about a European 
regiment having gone up 1 

Answer-I am answering on my oath what was said. He said 
nothing about European troops. 

Question-Were we known to each other that I came and asked 
you to come into the fort, as you say 1 

Answer--No. 
Question-How could I then, who am not even a non-commis

sioned officer, come to yon and say what you say I 
did! 

A~l(,'tr-He can best an5'II'er that himself. 
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Question--Did I not say that I had come for a letter? 
A.1l8'/.lIe1'-No, he said nothing of the kind. 

Sepoy Boohadoor Sing declines to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws. . 

xxxi 

A.llahooddeen (M'U88Ulmanl Naick, No. 6 Oompany, 34J;h Regi
.ment 01 Natitve Infantry, is called ~to Court ,and duly affirmed. 

ExuiINED BY THl!; PROSECUTOR 

Question--Have you a~y acquaintance with the prisoners in Court 7 
A.'1I8tver--No; but I recognise them. 
Quest~ What guard do you be!ong to; who commands it; and from 

what date has it been stationed on its present duty? 
A.1l8'/.lIe1'-The mint guard in Calcutta; Muddeh Khan, Subadar, 

34th Native Infantry, commands it; and it has 
been stationed there since the Srd of the present 
month. 

Question-Has either of the prisoners been in the habit of visiting 
any man attached to the guard since it has been 
posted in the mint? 

A.nswer--No; I never saw them there before the day they were 
confined. 

Que.tion-On what date, and by whose orders were they ~onfined ? 
A.11SWe1"-On the night of the 10th of this month, by order of 

Muddeh Khan, Subadar •. 
Question--State, to the best of your power, the exact circumstances 

under which they were confined? 
A.nswer--On the night of the 10th instant, at about half-past 

10 o'clock, the subadar was sitting on his charpoy 
before the lamp, reading the order book. These two 
men, the prisoners in Court, came alongside of him, 
and when the subadar looked up they saluted bim. 
The subadar asked them who they were, what they 
wanted, and where they came from. They replied
"The havildar-major has sev,t us; the Governor
General is going to Barrackpore to take the magazine, 
and there will he fighting there. The Calcutta Mili
tia are coming into the fort; you bring your guard and 
join them." The subadar then said-" Who sent you 
with this crder 1" and they replied_u The havildar
major." The subadar said-~' What! Am I going to 
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A nswer-(concld.) 

obey the havildar-major 1 Oet out of this '" They 
then went outside into the compound before the door, 
and" began talking. I do not know whether to each 
other or to men of the guard. When the subadar 
came out and told me to get a sentry ready and place 
them in confuiement, I did so, and told the sentry 
that no one should spea~ to the prisoners. During 
the night they remained in confinement, and in the 
morning, when the havildar, who goes to make the 
daily report, Wal! starting, the subadar took out four 
sepoys from the guard, :which always falls in at gun
fire, and told me to go with them, and report the whole 
of the circumstances to the authorities in the fort. 

QlU8tion-Wcre you in the same room "with the subadar when the 
prisoners entered 1 

A nBfOer--Yes, I was. 
Question-Did both the prisoners take part in the conversation 

with the subadar, or did one of them "act a. spoke .... 
man? 

Answer--One only spoke [witness points to Boodheelall Tewarry.] 
Question-How far was the, prisoner Boohadoor Sing 'rom his 

companion Boodhee!ell Tewarry .. hen the latter was 
carrying on his conversation with the subadar 1 

A 11,swer--Close together. 
Q!U8tion--Did Boodhee!ell Tewarry speak in an audible tone, B,l) 

as to be heard by every one in the room 1 
Answer-He spoke so that others might have heard ; I myself heard. 
Question--Who were present at the time the prisoner Boodhee!ell 

Tewarry addreased the subadar, 
Answef'-oo-I aDd a aepay, Sirdar Khan. 
QueBtion-Where were the rest of the guard 1 
Answer-There are two rooms in the guard, one a small room 

anel the other a large room. In the small room the 
subadar and two or three of us stop. It is a !erge guard 
of eighty-six men. They were all in the !erge room, 
with the exception of those who were on duty. 

Question-To enter the !erge room is it necessary to pass through 
the room allotted to the subadar, or has each room 
a separate entrance ? 
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Answer-There are doors in the large room, besides the one leading 
into the subadar's room • 

. 'Question-Is it usual for persons to enter the little room unless 
they should wish to speak to the subadar? 

. A nswel'-It is not usnal, 'Unless to speak to the subadar. 
Question-Did the prisoner Boohadoor Sing at any time address the 

subadar, or take any part in the· {lonversation ? 
Answer-Only in the morning, when he begged the subadar to reo 

lease him. 
Question-When the snbadar w,ent out of his ropm, and- ordered 

you to confine the prisoners, were any of the men of 
the guard standing near them, or conversing .with 
them? 

A nswer-I did not see any'. 
Question-Did the prisoner BoodheelaII Tewarry mention who was 

the havildar-major from whom he had received 
instructions to wait upon the snbadar ? 

Answer-:-He gave no name; but meant, I suppose, the havildar
major of the place whence he came. He used the 
words" havildar-major." 

Question-Did he state by whom the ()rder had been given for the 
Calcutta Militia to march into the fort? 

An8'!oer-No. 
Question-Did he st.ate the reason for the corps marching at such 

!Jnusual hours, and what was the nature of the duty 
to be performed in the fort ? 

An8'!Qer-No; he merely stated that the regiment wns to go into 
the fort at 12 o'clock at night, and the subadar was 
to bring his guard and fall in with them. 

Queation-Did he, Boodheelall Tewarry, tell the subadar to report 
his arrival to the Town-Major, or to any of the autho. 
rities in garrison, or did he mention the particular 
spot to which the mint guard was to be taken 1 

A nswer--N 0; he did not. He only said -" Bring your guard, and fall 
in with the Calcutta Militia." 

Question-From what the prisoner stated to the subadar, were you 
led to suppose that the guard was summoned into 
the fort for any other particular object 1 

Anstoer-Ifwe had got the order from European officers, I would 
have thought it was all right; but as the order came 

B 
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A nswer-(conc!d.) 
from them, I suppose they wanted us to come in to 
fight agninst the huzoor log (the Stnte). 

Que8tion-Did either of the prisoners, at nny time on that night, 
speak to you, or to any other man of the guard 7 

Answer-They did not speak to me, nor to anyone elae. The 
order was given that they were not to be allowed to 
speak to anyone. 

Question-After the prisoners had been confined, are you aware of 
anyone having come to the guard to make inquiries 
regarding them 7 

Answer-No one came. I went to sleep. 
Question-Did you acoompany the escort in charge of the prisoners 

into the fort; and if so, to whom did you make the 
latter over? 

A718wer-I did accompany them into the fort, and after reporting 
the circumstances to the authorities according to 

. orders received, I took them to the main guard. 
Question-Do you know whether either of the prisoners is very 

well acquainted with, or is a particular friend of any 
man now doing duty with the mint guard ? 

Ansu'8r-~o; I don't suppose so, as I never saw them there hefore, 
and we have been there eighteen days. 

The prisoner Boodheelall Tewarry declioes to cross-examine. 
The prisoner Boobadoor Siog declines to cross-examine. 

By THE COURT 

QUI!Btion-At what distance is the sentry from the 8Uhadar's room 1 
Answer-I have never measured it. I should say it was teo or 

twelve paces. 
Que8tion-Who was the sentry? 
A1I8we7'--I don't know his name, hut he is here. I have seen' him 

ou taide the Court. 
The witness withdraws. 

Sirdar Khan (MU8SUlman). Sepoy, No.-<Jj the 3J,1l. 1legiment of 
Native Infantry, is called into Court, and duly affirmed. 

Qul!8tion-Are you acquainted with the prisoners now before the 
Court ? 

Answer-I saw them on that day, the day on which they were 
confined in the lIiint guard. 
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Que8tion-State what occurred on the night they were confined? 
A1I8We'l'--I was sitting on my charpoy. which was about a couple of 

feet distant from that of the subadar. We were 
both reading. I saw these men come up to the subadar. 
They held up their aands to me not to speak. Tae 
subadar then turned round to them. and said-u Who 
are' you?" One of them said-" I am a' sepoy of the 

- 2nd Regiment, Greri.adiers." The su-badar aoked them 
'what they wanted. He replied the havildar-major 
had sent a salaam'to them. The subadar became 
angry. and said_u Why?" The sepoy said_u The 
Governor-General is going up to the cantonments at 
10 o'clock to take the magazine; there will be a fight 
there. At 12 o·clock. the Calcutta Militia will come 
into the fort; you a~o bring your guard into the fort 
at the same hour." The subadar was very angry. and 
said_u What I Am I to receive orders from the havil. 
dar 1 Get out of this, you rascal!" The sepoys went 
out. The subadar followed them. and called to the 
oaick to place them in confinement. While the 
naick went for a sentry. the' subadar placed them 
under the sentry at the guard-room door. The naick 
came and posted the sentry over them. 

Question-Was there a light in the room in which you and the 
subadar were sitting 1 

. A1I8W/l'l'--Y as, there was. 
Questi<rn,-Did only One of the prisoners speak to the subadar. or 

did they both address him 1 
A1I8fL'e'I'--Only one spoke. 
Que8tion-Which one' 
A nswe'l'-I cannot Say which. 
Question-Was the one who remained silent close to his com

panion? 
A nswel---I only saw one sepoy in the room. I saw them both after 

they were confined. 
Question-You have stated in your evidence that you saw these men 

(and you looked towards the prisoners in Court) come 
up to the subadar. How do you explain this with 
your last auswer 1 

Answer--I saw only one. 
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By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-How long did the conversation last between the 8ubadar 
and the sepoy? 

A mwer--About five minutes. 
Question-Who were present in the room at the time of this con

versation? 
A'II8 .. er-I saw one of the Bepoys of the Grenadiers now in confine

ment, and the subadar only. 
Question-Was Allahoodeen, Naick, in the room 1Vhen the conversa

tion took place between the subadar and the sepoy? 
A'II8wer--He remained in that room, but it was so dark over hiB 

bed that I could not see whether he was there. 
Question-It it was dark, how could you see the sign made to 

you not to speak ? 
Amwer-The sepoy came near me, and the light was beside me. 
Question-What was the size of the room ? 
A 1Ulwer--It was about the size of the half of this room (about 11 

paces by 8). 
Question-How do you know that the subadar ordered two sepoys to 

be put in confinement 1 
A mwer--He spoke loudly to Allahoodeen, N aick, who was within the 

subadar's room,to bringaeentry to place over these" men. 
Question-Where were you when the subadar tOld Naick A1lahood-

deen to put the sepoys in confinement 1 
Amwer--I was in the subadar's room. 
Question-Then you "and AIlahoodeen were in the same room together? 
A'118'U1e7'-Ye8; but we have our beds on different sides of the room. 

The Court is cloeed. 
The Court is opened.. 
The witness is cautioned by the President ~ speak the truth. 

By THE PRosECUTOR " 

Question-Did the "sepoy who spoke to the subadar mention 
whether it was the havildar-major of the reserve 
guards or any other havildar-major ",ho had sent him? 

Answtr-" He used the words" havildar·major," and said he had 
come from the fort. 

QlUstion-Did he state under whose instroctions the Calcutta Mili
tia were to come into the fort, and why the corps 
va.. to march at such an unusual hour 1 

AnBIffl'-No; th~ subadar hearing what was said got angry. 
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Questi011.-Did he tell the subadar that he was to report himself to 
any authority in the fort, or to take any duty in garri
son? 

Anawer-No, he did not. 
Qu.eBti011.-From what the prisoner stated to the subadar, were you 

led to suppose that the guard was called into the fort 
for any particular purpose? 

Amwer-I never troubled my head about it. 
QUeBti~n-Did either of the prisoners speak to you or to any other 

sepoys of the guard ? 
Answe'l'--They said nothing to me, and I did not see them speaking 

to anyone else. 
QueBti01V-After the prisoners had been placed in confinement, did 

they make any petition to the subadar? 
It now striking 4 o'clock, the Court adjourned until to-morrow 

morning, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon. 

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

Fort William, 19th March 1857. 
The Court re-assembled this day at 11 o'clock A. M., at their former 

place of meeting, the President, Members, Judge-Advocate, Interpreter, 
Prosecutor, and the prisoners being all present. 

Sepoy Sirdar Khan, the witness last under examination, not being 
in attendance, a. report ha.ving been made of his being ill, the Prose. 
cutor ca.lls another witness. 

Pwrmode Pandy (Hindu.), Sepoy, 8th Company, 34th Regiment 
01 Native Infantry, is called into Court, and ma.kes the prescribed 
solemn affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

QueB!i~Were you a sentry at the mint guard a.t Calcutta at any· 
time on the night of the 10th instant? 

A'Il8We'l'--I was posted as sentry at 10 o'clock. 
Question-State what ocCurred during the time that you were on 

sentry duty on that occasion? 
.A1'I8We'l'--About half-past 10 o'clock, two men came to me. I asked 

them-" Why do you come here?" They replied by 
asking me whether it w!UI a subadar's o~ jemadar's 
guaM. I told them it was a subadar's guaM. I again 
Bsked them why they came, and where they came 
from, Thoy repli~d they had-come from· the fort, and 
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A nswer-(concld.) 
passed on to the subadar, Muddeh Khan. I don't 
know what passed there. Wheo they came 'out, the 
subadar placed them in coofinemeot, and put a seotry 
over them. I was relieved at 12 o'clock, aod knolV 
nothing more. 

By THE COURT 

Questicm--Were you posted sentry at the guard-room door or at 
the further gate? 

Answer-I was at the door of the guard-room by the seotry box, 
Question-How far is the seotry box from the door of the guard

room? 
Answer-About a pace from the door, and twelve or thirteen paces 

from the place where the subadar was. 
By THE PROSECUTOR 

Que8tion-Do you l'ecogoise the prisoners in Vourt as being the' 
meo, or either of them as being one of the meo, who 
addressed you ? 

A nswe~I recognise that man (witness points to prisoner Boodhee
la11 Tewarry) as the man who spoke to me, 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Was it a moonlight pight? 
Answer-Yea. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

QuestiO'lI.-W as the other prisoner in Court present on that occasion? 
Answe,~Yea, they were both together. 
Que8tion-How far distant from one another were the two prisoners 

when they spoke to you? 
Answer-As they are standing now; they were close together. 
Que8tion-After they passed you, did they prqceed direct into the 

room in which the subadar was sitting, or did they 
enter any other part of the guard-house? 

Answer-They went straight into the subadar's room. 
Question-When they made tbeir exit from the guard-honse, and 

the subadar ordered them to be confined, did they 
make any petition to the Native officer? 

Ansu:er-At the time they said nothing. 
Question-Was. the wght of the 10th instant the first occasion on 

which you had seen the prisoners at the mint guard ? 
A nswer-I never saw the prisoners at the mint guard befoll!. 
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Question-Have you heard of either of them h • .ving a particular 
friend amongst the men at the above guard? 

Answer-I have not heard that they had any particular friend at 
the mint guard. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-From the place atwh:ich you were posted could you see 
into the subadar's.room ? .. 

Answer-I could not see into the subadar's room from the place 
where I was posted. 

Question-Did you hear what the subadar said to the men 1 
Answer-I did not hear anything the subadar said to them. I 

heard the 8ubadar give the order to put them in 
confinement, and not to allow ony one to talk to them, 
or go near them. 

Question-How long were the two men inside the subadar's room? 
Answe1~A short time; about five minutes . 

. Question-Who were inside the subadar's room when the men went 
in? Do you know? 

Answer-There are five people who live in that room, but I do not 
. know who were in it then. . 

Qlte.ition-How were the two men dressed who came to you? 
Answer-They were dressed in native clothes. 
Question-Where was thesubadar when he gave the order for the 

men to be confined? 
Answer-He came out of the room into the compound. 

The prisoner Boodheelall Tewarry declines to cross-examine. 
The prisoner Boohadoor Sing cross-examines. 

Question-Did not the man who addressed you say he had come for 
a letter? 

Answer-Nothing was said about coming for a letter. 

By THE COURT 

Question-Did you see both the prisoners go into the subadar's room? 
Answer-They both went in. 
Questi()11,-Why did you let them go in? 
Answer-They told me they had come from the fort. There is no 

order to prevent the sepol's going in. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Did the men say anything when they were ordered into 
confinement ! 
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Answ81'-Yes; they said-" Why do you confinG us 1" The subadar 
replied-" Because you are scoundrels." 

'Qt!esti<m-Which of the two said this to the subadar 1 
A nswer-Boodheelall Tewarry, 
Questioll-Did the other man complain about being confined 1 
A nswer--N 0 ;' he remained silent. 

The witness withdraws, 
JyepaU Sing (HVndu), Naick, end Oompany, end Rtgiment 0/ 

Native Infantry (Grenadiers), is called into Court, and makes the 
prescribed solemn affirmation. 

ExAMINED BY TIlE PROSECUTOR 

Questi<m-Where were you doing duty on the night of the 10th 
instant 1 

. Answ8r--I was on the Town-Majors guard. 
Questi<m-Where is the Town-Major's guard stationed 1 
Answe'l'--Near the barrack occupied by the men off duty of the 

reserve guard. -
Questi<m-Did the prisoners belong to that guard 1 
Answer--Yes, they did belong to that guard, 
Question-Were they present with the guard during the whole 

• night of the 10th instant? 
Answer-No, they were not present during the whole night. I 

relieved them both from sentry duty at 9 o'clock on 
that evening. At a quarter to 10 o'clock I took the 
roll-caIL These twomen were absent, and I reported 
them to the subadar-major and havildar-major. They 
were absent from their guard all night. I also told 
the Town-Major's sirdsLr bearer of their absence, 

Questi<m-Did you give them permission to leave the guard 1 
A nswer-N 0; I gave them no leave. ' 
Questi<m-Were they relieved from their duty ';";th your guard? 
Answer--They were relieved from sentry duty, not from guard. 
Questi<m-Did you give them any orders to qnit the fort or guard 

on the night of the 10th instant 1 
Answer-No, I gave no such orders. 
Question-At what time did you report their absence to the 

havildar-major 1 
A 1I81.IJe1<--.I reported it immediately I discovered their absence, 

at a quarter to 10 o'clock. 
Question-Was anyone present when you made the report 1 
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Ansu:el'-The havildar-major and subadar-major only .... ere present;. 
There were no sepoys there. 

Question-At what time did you make your report at the Town-
. Major's quartet's 7 

Anw.r---:-It w .... passed 1 A.M. ; nemr 2 o'clock on that night I awoke 
the .it·dar bearer. 

Queslion-When did you next see the prisoners ? 
An8wel'~1 saw them when they were brought Pack about 7 

o'clock next morning, prisonelS, under a guard of the: 
34th Regiment. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOOATE 

Question-What was the reason for your delay in t:eporting at the 
Town-Major's quarters t}Je absence of these two 
men? 

A1I8we~I went to sleep, having told the sentry to awake me 
. when tbese men returned. When I awoke, I asked 
the sentry on duty what o'clock it was. He replied, 
near 2 o'clock. I then ran off, and reported their 
absence at the Town· Majors quarters. 

Both prisoners de.clined to cross-examine •. 
BVTHE COUR'l' 

QI,estion-At what time did you post the prisoners on eentry on the 
10th March i . . 

Answe7'--At 6 o'clock in the evening. 
Questio1l-How is it YOIl kept them on sentry duty for three hou\'!t? 
Answer--There are sixteen sepoys on the guard at night, and they 

supply four sentries. 
By THE PRISONER BOODHEELALL, BY PERMISSION 

Question-Do you know if I received news of a letter having come 
for me at the mill t guard l 

A'1I8we~No. 

Question-Did I ask leave to go for a letter ? 
An8We~No. 

The witness withdraws. 

Rambuksh Sing (Hinc/u) , Havilda'1', Officiating Havilda'1'_ 
MnjOl', 10th Company. !!itd RPgiment (II N"til'lI/lIl<l.ntry (Grerutd·ims), 
is called iuto Court, alld makes the prescribed solemn affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY 'rBE PROSECUTOR . 

Quest'ion-'what guard did the prisoners belong .to o~ the night of 
. the 10th instant l 

f 
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.Al1swel'-The town-major's guard. 
QueSti011-Do you know whether they absented themselves from 

their guard on that night 1 
.A1I8We1'-The Naick. Jyepall Sing, report.ed the circumstance oC 

their absence without leave to the suhadar-major in 
my presence; thus mnch I know. 

Judge-AdvQcate,-By this an/swer it should be understood that the 
witness speaks only to a rep"rt having been made, and not to the 
absence of the men, of which this report is not evidence, 

Questitm-Was anyone else present at the time the naick of the 
guard, Jyepall Sing, made the report of the prisoner's 
ab.enee 1 

.An.twer-No one elee was present. 
Questi011-At what hour did Jyepall Sing, naick, make the report 

as stated above 1 
.Answe,'-At about a quarter to 10 o'clock. 
Question-Did you give him any orders on hearing the report 1 
.An8'wer--No, I did not; I do not belong to the guard. 
QlU'sticm-Where is the town-major's guard stationed 1 
.A118We,'-It is situated ,in one oC the new barracks in the ravelio, 

in Croot of the town-major's quarters. 
Questitm-Did YI)U send tlie prisoners with, any message to the 

subadar of the miot guard on the night of the 10th 
instant? 

.A nswer~No, I did not; they were on duty on another guard, and 
I neither saw them nor had anything to say to them. 

Que8tion-Did they obtain permission from you to leave their guard 
either with or without being regularly relieved 1 

.An8wer-The guard is not mine; I have no authority io it. I 
gave no leave. • 

Question-fu the event of any change taking place in any of the 
guards in the fort, is not a report made to you 1 

.A n8'we'l'--Y cs. 
Question-Did you see the prisoners on the morning oC the 11th 

instant 1 
.AnS'U'er-I saw tbem at the main guard nnder charge of a guard 

oC the 34th Regiment, just after they arrived, being 

made prisooeriL 
Quutitm--Did you give any orders to Dabee Rai, naick, to leave the 

fort ou the night oC the 10th wstaot I 
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Answe'l'--I gave him no order. 
Sepoy Boodheelall Tewarry, prisoner, declines to cross·examine. 
Sepoy Boohadoor Sing, prisoner, declines to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws. 

xliii 

Bubadar-J<Jajol' Bhaikh Gholam Mahomed, fnd Regiment of Natit·e 
In/an/l'Y (Grenadiers), is called into Court, and makes the prescribed 
solemn affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Was any report made to you on the night of the 10th 
instant. regarding the absence of sepoys . from the 
town-major's guard? 

Answe'l'--About a qun.rter to 10 o'clock at night on the 10th 
instant JyepaU Sing, naick, of the town major's 
guard, came and reported to me that two sepoys of 
his guard were absent. I asked him who they were, 
and he said, Boodheelall Tewarryand Boohadoor Sing, 
sepoys of the 4th Company. 

QuestiO'llo-Was anyone present when the report was made? 
Answe'l'--There were sepoys sleeping round about when report 

was made to me. I heard him report to the havildar. 
major, who was about five paces off. 

The prisoners both declined to cross-examine. 
The witne.s withdraws. 

Bungut (Hind'lI,) is caned into Court, and makes the prescribed 
Bol~mn affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Whose servant are you 1 
A nswe'I'--']:be town-major's. 
Question-Did anyone come to you on the nigbt of the 10th 

instant 1 
An81C6r-Before 2 o'clock, on the night of the 10th instant, a naick 

came to me and awoke me, and told me two sepoys 
were absent, and had been so since about a quarter 
to 10 o'clock. He told me to report it to my master. 
I replied, he was asleep. He went away. 

Both prisoners declined to cross-examine. 
The witness wi~hdraws. 

Dabee Rai (Hindu), Lance-Naick, 8th Company, fnd Regim8'l1t of 
Native I'llfanhoy (GI'8'I1adie1'8), is called into Court, and makes the pre
scribed solemn affirmation. 
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EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

QuestiOn-To what guard did you belong on the night of the 10th 
ill stant 1 

AnslDer-I was on the town-major's guard. 
Question-Did the prisoners also belong to that guard 7 
Answer-They did. 
Question-Do you know if they were preselJt with the guard the 

whole of that night 1 
..Allswer-I was asleep and don't know. 
Question--Were you absent from the fort or guard at any time 

during the night 1 
Answer-No, I was absent from neither the guard nor the f"rt. 
Question--Did you receive any order from anyone to leave the fort 

on the night of the 10th instant 1 
An8we,~No. 

Question--Were the prisoners present with the guard on the follow
ing moming1 

Answer-Three or four days ago they were absent. I don't know 
the date. 

Boodheelall Tewarry, prisoner, declines to crose-examine. 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY BOOHADOOR SINO 

Queslion--Did you not come to the .mint guard at 1 o'clock at . night 
and see me there 1 

. A lI8Wer-I did not go. I did not leave the fort. 
By THE CoURT 

Question-At what time did you relieve the !!entries tllat night 1 
Answer-I was awake at 12 o'clock, and I heard that these two 

men were absent. 
. Question--How d~ you reconcile this statem~nt with YOllr answer, 

that you did not know whether they were present 
the whole night? 

A nswer--I did not clearly understand the first question. 
The witness is warned by the Court that prevarication i& liable to 

severe punishment. 
The witness withdraws. 
The prosecution is closed. 
The prisoners arc called on Cor their defence. 
Sepoy Boodheelall Tewarry, prisoner, says:-
I was reading my accounts at about half-past 5 o'clock in the 

evenIng, when Boohadoor Sing, sepoy, came from the city and said to 
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me that Guness Gwala, who iii of the same caste with'myself, and witli: 
whom I am on intimate 'terms, and who is of this regiment, and was on 
the mint guard, had got a letter for me from my home. I said,-" It is 
n\lw within half an hour of my tour for sentry duty; I shall not be able 
to get there in that time." I performed my tour of sentry. Boohadoor 
Sing was on duty at the same time in the guard-room. He had 
taken oft' his uniform, and I began to take off mine. He called 
me over and said-" Let us go and get the letter"; and I said -" Very 
good; let us go." The witness, the lance-naick, who says he was a.,leep, 
was sitting on his charpoy. Boohadoor and I went together to the 
mint guard. I asked the sentry if this is a subadar's or a jemadar's 
gnarl; so I went and made i18alaam to the subadar and said -" There is 
a r~port that we shall have to go to a parade at Barrackpore." '.The 
subadar became angry and abused us, and I said-"Why do you abuse us? 
We have come for a letter, or would not have come at night." He then 
abused us and put us in confinement, and placed a sentry over us. I 
joined hands and begged to be let off; that I was on duty and I should 
loSe my livelihood. About half-past 11 o'clock the Lance-Naick Ddbee 
Rai came to the mint guard, and spoke to the other naick, Allahooddeen, 
to waken the subadar, and to get us let off as we were on duty. The' 
subadal' sent out word that they would come into the fort in the 
morning. Allahoodeen asked the Lance-Naick Dabee Rai, on his arrival, 
why he came running there at that time of night. and his reply was 
that he had come to seek two sepoys who were absent. and ask~d for ,us 
to be let oft', as we were on duty. This is alL 1" don't tell falsehoods. 
Kill me, but I will not tell lies. , I have no witness: God is my 
witness. 

It being suggested to the prisoner that he might call Guness 
Gwala. 

GUne88 Qwala (Hindu), IOtk Company. fnd Regiment of Native 
Infantry (Grenadiers), is called into Court. and makes the prescribed 
solemn affirmation. ' 

EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER BOODHEELALL TEWARRY 

Question-Did you receive a letter for me about the 10th instant? 
./I. n8We'l'--On the 9th instant I got a letter for him. 
Question-Were you on guard then at the mint guard ? 
.A 1I8We'l'--Yes. 

By THE COURT 

Question-Did you receive the letter by dak or from the hands of 
any private person 1 
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A nBwer-Some relative of his gave it to me, and told me to forward 
it to Boodheelall Tewarry. 

Qltestion-Do you know the man who gave you the letter? 
AnBwel~I don't kno,!" him. 
Questiun-Th'en how did YOIl know he was a relative 1 
Answer-I merely supposed that receiving the letter from him he 

was so, 
Question-Did you give the letter to the prisoner before or after 

he was confined 1 
A~Before. 
Question-When and where did you give it? 
Answel'-At abollt half-past 9 at night, on th€ 9th iDl'tant, I went 

out from the guard to make water in the lane near 
the guard, and. I met the two priwners in the lane. 
They asked me for the letter. I went into t'1e guard
room and brougbt it out and gave it to them outside. 
I then went into the guard-room aad t~ey went away. 

Question-Do you know on what day the prisoners were confined 1 
AnBwel'-No, I don't recollect the date. I gave tbe letter before 

they were confined. I don't know when they were 
confined. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Where were YOIl when the man gave the letter to 1"u? 
Answer-I was returning, from bathing, to the guard-room, when 

a man met me, and asked me it Boodheelall Tewarry 
was in the regiment. I said he was in the 4th Com
pany. He gave me the letter, and asked me to for
ward it. This was on the 9th instant. 

Que8tion-We~ you in uniform or in your Hlndustani dress? 
Anstoer-In my Hindustani clothes. 
Question-If yon were in Hindustani clothes, how was it that a 

man should ask yon about a sepoy of the 2nd Regi_ 
ment? 

An8ltlet'-He asked me in what regiment I was; I told him I was 
in the 2nd Regiment. 

Question-Why did you not tell the man to take the letter to 
. Boodheelall Tewarry 1 

A nstoer-I took it because it was a sepoy's letter; otherwise I 
should not have taken it. 

Question-Why did you not take the letter to Boodheelall Tcwarry? 
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An8wer-After eating, I went into the bazar, when I met, Booha
door Sing, and told him to tell Boodheelall Tewarry to 
clime and gilt this letter. 

" Question-At what o'clock, and at what place, did you meet Booha
door Sing, sepoy? 

lI.H8Wer:--~t 4 o'clock on the 9th instant" near the ~int, in the 
bazar. 

Que8tWn,-At wh~t o'clock did you ~ome oft" sentry duty on that 
day?' ' 

Answer-From 10 to 12 o'clock. 
It now striking 4 o'clock, the Court adjourned until to-morrow 

the 20th March, at 11 o'clock A.M. 

THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

Fort William, Friday, BOtk Marek 1857. 

The Court re-assembled this day, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at 
their, former place of meeting. The President, Members, Judge-Advo
cate, Interpreter, Prosecutor, and prisoners are all present. 

The cross-examination of the last witness, Sepoy Guness Gwala, 
is resumed. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question--How many letters did you receive for Boodheelall' 
Tewarry? 

AnswM'--One only. 
Questi."...:-Was Boohadoor Sing in uniform? 
A uower-He was dressed in native clothes. 
Qlkstiun-Can you read and write? 
Answe1'-I can write a little, but I can't read a book. 
Qlte8tion--Did the address in the letter mention 'by whom it had 

been forwarded 1 
A'IIswer-I don't know what was written on it; I did not read it. 
Question-Could you recognise the lettjlr if it was shown you .1 
A IIS!lle1"---Yes; of course I would. 
Q.testion-What was the size of the letter 1 
An8We1,--About four or five inches in length. 
Q,te8tion-Was the writing on both sides of the envelope? 
A USW61'--Yes. 
Qu.estion-Did the prisoner Boodheelall Tewarry read the letter in 

. your presence? 
A nst~He did n)t read it in my presence. 
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QueStion-Did he take it away with him 1 
Answel'-He took it away with him. 
Question-Have you seen the letter since you delivered it to 

Boodheelall Tewarry 1 
Answer-No. 
Que8tion-How long have you been acquainted with t~e prisoners 1 

A 1l8w61'--I have not. been on intimate tero;s ~th them; I merely 
know them to speak to. 

- Questwn~Why did you tell Boohadoor Sing to mention to Boodhee
Iall Tewarry the circumstances of your having a letter 
for him 1 

A nswe1'--Beca.use they are both sepoys in the 4th C~mpany. 
Questi<m-IC you knew that the pri.oners were in the same com

pany, why did you not make the letter over to 
Boohadoor Sing, in3tea.d of requiring BoodheelsIl 
Tewarry to leave his guard and walk about two miles 
to obtain it 1 

Answer-I did not give it to him because I thought that the 
person for whom. the letter was ought to take it 
himself. 

The witness withdraws. 
The prisoner Boohadoor Sing says:-

On the day of the night on which the Dolee is burnt, at about 
4 o'clock in the afternoon, I met Guness near the mint. He told me 
to tell BoodheeIaIl Tewsrry that he had a letter tor him, and that he 
was to come and take it away. I got back to the fort at half-past 5 
o'clock, and saw Boodheelall Tewarry seated on his charpoy at the 
guard, looking over bis accounts. I told him tJtat there was a letter 
for him with GlIness at the mint, and to go and get it. He said it was 
too late to get it then, as it was balf-past 5 o'clock, and he was tor 
sentry duty at 6 o'c\ • .,k. I replied-" You may go now or to-morrow, 
just as you like, to get your own." . We were both on duty together, 
and we were relieved at 9 o'clock. BoodheeIaIl Tewarry said-" So a 
letter has come for me." I said-"Yes; and if you like you may go and 
get it,"' BoodheeIaIl replied -" If yon will come with me I will go" We 
went together to the mint guard, and Boodheelall asked the sentry if 
it was a "ubadar'" or jemadar's guard. The ~ntry replied it was a 
subadar's. We then went into the compouud, and wen' towards the 
door of the guard-room in which the aubadar was. I atood at the 
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door, and Boodheelall Tewarry went in. He went up to the subadar 
and said-" What is this report which is going about, about a parade? 
I fancy we shall hav .. to go to Barrackpore for it," The subadar then 
said-" Who are you 1" Boodheelall replied-" I am a. sepoy of the 2nd 
~egiment, Grenadiers," On this the subadar became angry, Boodhee. 
lall Tewarry said--" Why are you angry' with me,subadar sahib? I came 
for a letter, and am now going away." The subadar was angry, and 
I!8.id-" Put both th~se men in confinement; they are a pair of scoundrels," 
They put us in' confinement, and placed another sentry over us. 
About half-past 11 o'clock, Lance-Naick Dabee Rai came there, The 
sentry asked him who he was. He replied-" I am a sepoy, and have 
come to look forthese men." He then asked us why we were sitting 
th8re. BoodheelaU repIi8d-"The subadar has pJac8d us in confine; 
ment," He th8n told the sentry to tell the subadar that these sepoys 
are being absent without lea.ve, and to tell him to let them go. Then 
the sentry called Naick Allahooddeen, and told him tha.t the sepoy, 
pointing to the lance·naick, was oome to look for these men, who were 
abs8nt without leav8. Allahooddeen replied-"The Hubadar is sleeping j I 
will not awake him," Dabee Rai said to Allahooddeen-"You are an 
officer; when there is anything to be done, will you not wake an offic~r 1" 
On this h8 awoke him, and told him that a sepoy had come to 
look for these men, who were absent without leave. The subadar 
I!8.id-" TeU him they won't come to-night j they will come to-morrow 
morning," Dabee Ra.i went away, and we were reported absent 
without leave. In the morning, when we were b8ing sent off, I 
joined my hands and I!8.id-" Subadar Sahib, why are you confining me? 
I never saw you before to speak to and have never spoken to you: How 
.can you know me to be a badmash (scoundrel)1" He said-" Rold your 
tongue," This is all I have to say. I have no witness to call. 

The defence is closed. . 

Naick JyepaU Sing, eM Begi'lltent (Gre11adi6TB), is recalled and' 
examined on his' former solemn affirmation. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

QuutiO'J'l,-Did the prisoners belong to your guard on the 9th' 
instant 1 

.A~They did, 

QuestiO'J'l,-Were they absent at any time after gun-fire that night 1 
A.'IIIW~At no time wllre .theI absent. , 
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1'he prisonerB both decline to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws, 
Naick Allahooddun,3~th Regiment of NativeJnfuntry, iB recalled. 

and examined on )liB former solemn affirmation. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Was Guness Sepoy present at the guard when tile 
prisoners were confin(,d ? 

AnBWt'r-I dou't know whether he was on duty or in the guard
room, 

Qlleation-Did the prisoners, at any time subsequent to, or previous 
to, their confinement, mention to you, or to anyone 
in your presence, that they had come to reeei ve a 
letter from Guness 1 

·An8U'el'-I never heard them say anything of the kind to me or 
to anyone in my presence. 

Both sepoys decline to cross-examine. 

The witness withdraws. 

Purmode Pandy, Sepoy, the fourth untneBS for the prosecution, 
is recalled and reminded of hiB former solemn affirmati(.n. 

Question-On the 10th instant, did the prisoner, at any time 8ubse
quent to, or previous to, their con6nement, mention 
to you, or to anyone in your presence, that they had 
come to receive a letter from Gnness ? 

An~·t'I·-I never heard them say anything of the kind. 

Both prisoners declined to cross-examine. 

~'he witness withdraws. 

The Court rose for a quarter of an hour at ten minutes past 
1 o'clock to enable the Prosecutor to prepare a reply, and at half-past 
1 o'clock resumed their seats, all parties being present. 

The following reply iB read by the Prosecutor :-In closing thiB ca.oe, 
I consider it right to paintont the enormity ot the crime with which 
the prisoners have been charge<t and of which I have e .. ery reason to 
believe that they will be found guilty. It has been distinctly stated by 
Subadar Muddeh Khan, and that officer's statement bas been fully 
corroborated by other witnesses, that the prisoners endeavoured to induce 
him to leave the important past with which he had becnenlmsted, and 
to march his guard into the fort for tlte purpose of taking poseessiOD or 
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it. As to the object of this move there could be no doubt; it could only 
_ ha ve been with the view of taking up arms against their officers, !lond 
subverting the authority of that State which they have solemnly sworn 
'to defend; and althou~h it is equally without doubt that this attempt 
would have signally failed, yet it would have cast upon the reputation of 
·the Bengal Army a stigma that it would have required years to efface. 

I am sure I need not remark upon the utter worthlessness of their 
defence, for no officer of any standing could for, a moment suppose that 
,there could have been a particle of trQth in the asser.tion o( the witn.ess 
Guness, that a perfect stranger had made OVEU' to his charge a letter 
for a sepoy with whom he acknow I()dges that he had but a slight acquain
tance; and even In the event of his improbable story being so far true, 
that he really had been addressed by this stranger, of whom he knew 
'not the name or residence, he would certainly have directed the person 
so addressing him to take the letter to Boodheelall Tewarry, and not 
put that sepoy to the inconvenience of wallting a distance of about two 
miles to receive a letter that might have been put into his hands by 
the man who had actually brought it from his home, and would there. 
fore have been able to have given him information regarding' his relatives 
and friends. Again, if Guness' IIvidence is to be believed, the letter 
was really given to Boodheelall on the night of the 9th instant, in a 
1ane near the mint; hence there could have been no, necessity for the 
prisoner's entering the guard-room, and their statement as to th~ll!' 

having gone fo~ the letter can only be a mllre pretence. 
I repeat the wijole story is evident.ly unworthy of belief, and I 

consequently feel convinced that at the hand.~ of the President and 
Members of this Court, composed as it is of officers who have served the 

.Government for so many years with fidelity and devotion, the prisoner. 
will be awarded a puuishm~nt commensurat~ with the offence of whic" 
they have been guilty. 

The Court is closed for th~ir finding. 

FINDING 

The Court are of opinion that the prisoners Boodheelall Tewarry 
and Boohadoor Sing, both sepoys of the 4th Company, 2nd Regiment of 
Native Infantry t Grenadiers), are guilt.y of both charges preferred 
against them, 

The Court is re-opened, and the prisoners are again brought before it;. 
Ensign W, D. Shaw, 2nd Regiment of Native Infantry (Grenadiers) 

is <:alled into Cow·t and duly sworn. 
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EXAMINED BY THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Que8titm-Have the· prisoners been duly warned that evidence of 
previous conviction and general character would be 
given against them 1 

A nSlO81'--They have been warned. There are no previous convic
tions. 

Question-What is their general character 1 

An8I08r-That of Boodheelall Tewarry is bad; that of Boohadoor 
Sing is good. 

Question-What is their age and length of service 1 

AnBlOsr-I am not able to speak on these points. 

Questitm-Is there any oflicer here in garrison of the regiment who 
can speak on these points 1 

An8IOBI--I do not know. 

The prioners both decline to cross-examine. 

The Court is closed. 

SENTENCE 

The Court sentence the prisOners BoodheelaU Tewarry and Boohadoor 
Sing, both sepoys of the 4th Company of the 2nd Regiment of Native 
Infantry (Grenadiers), to imprisonment with hard labour Cor the term 
of fourteen years. 

(Sd.) JOW AlIIB TEW ARRY, SuhaJar-MaJ .. 
~ RegifMtd, Nat"" I'lffMMy, 

P...nu.t. 

(Sd.) 

FOllT W,LL, ... , } (M) 
fie 2Ot" :IE,.,.." JB51. 

Approved and d,nfirmed. 

BUlLA, } (811.) 
TTu 1.d .A.pMl1&7. 

W. II. GRIERSON, LiM .. 
I"e~ to elu Corwt. 

G. C. HATCH, Capt •• 
IJy. JruV; .. ~G_al. 

G. ANSON, thfol.. 
c-dr .... CllUof,EtuI I1IIliu. 

The Court adjourned at half-past 3 o'clock 1' • .IL nntilll .&..IL to
morrow, 21st March. 

(Sd.) G. C. HATCH, Capt .. 
~ • .TwJg .. .A.u-u.G_ral. 
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List of Witnesses on. the Tria~ of Boodh66~~~ TewaJ/"f'Y' an.d 
Boohadoor Sing, botll sepoys of the !eM Regiment 0/ Native In./antrll. 
(Greoodiers). 

PROSECUTION 

l. Muddeh Khan, Subadar. 
2. Allahooddeen, Naick. 
3. Sardar Khan, Sepoy. 
4. Purmode Pandy, Sepoy. 
5. Jyepall Sing, Naick. 
6. Rambuksh Sing, Havildar. 
'1. Shaikh Golam Mahomed. Subadar-Major. 
8. Sungut, Sirdar-Bearer. 
9. Dabee Rai, Lance-Naick. 

DEFENCE 

1. Guness Gwala, Sepoy • 

. MINUTE BY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 

Death would be the appropriate punishment for the crime of which 
the prisonem have been convicted. 

There is none of which a soldier can be guilty which more impera. 
tively calls for the severest sentence which can be awarded by a court
martial, bUt .fourteen yeam of disgraceful labour may be to'some worse 
than death, and the' Commander-in-Chief will not therefore call for a
revision of the sentence. 

He is disp(lsed to believe that many of the Native officers who 
composed the Court would agree with him in this view, and he therefore 
has unhesitatingly approved and confirmed toeir award. The miserable 
fate which the prisoners have brought upon themselves will excite no 
pity in the breast of any true soldier. 

The Commander-in-Chief has noticed with satisfaction the conduc1i 
of Subadar Muddeh Khan. who, when the prisonem first dared to 
speak to him of mutiny. at once ordered them into con6.nement and 
reported the ~ircumstance without delay. It is in this prompt manner 
that the least approach to mutiny should invariably be met; and General 
Anson will have much pleasure in bringing the subadar's behaviour oD. 
the occasion in question to the favorable notice of Government. 

TAe 1., .4.p";1185'1, (Sol.) GEORGE ANSON. 
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From ColoRa R. J. H. DDICH, C.D., Secretary to tA, Govornment of India, I. tA, 
.Tudge • .A.dvocat •• General,-(])ated Fort William, 20tA April 1857). 

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 2nd April 1851', 
fDrwarding proceedings of a general cou~t·martial on 'the trial of two 
sepoys of the 2nd Regiment of Native Infantry, I am directed to acquaint 
you, for the information of His Excellency the Commander~in-Chief, 
that it has been laid before Government. 

2. The enclosure of your letter is herewith returned as req1\ested. 
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From Maj01'aGtneral J. D. HSABS1I:Y, c.lt,. Commo.n.ding tke PruiJenC!J Dif1i.ioll. ttl 
tM s.",..taf'!I to M. Go.emment of India,-dated Bar,.ackpore, 5th Hay 1851. 

FOB the information of Go~ernment, t have the honor to report 
that in obedience to His Excellency's orders communicated to me by 
telegram on the 2nd illatant, 'the charges, finding, and seutence in the 
case of Jemadar Salickram Sing. 10th Native Infantry, namely, d~ 
missal from the service, were duly read and interpreted to all the 
Nhtive troops at Barre.ckpore, at a p~rade, which was specially erdered 
for the 'purpose. ,-
Fro .. Li<1<t...,."t·ColoMl K. YOUNG, J.dg .. ,dtl.or.at .. G .... ral. fo tM S ..... tary to 

the GOliemment of Ind,ia,-dated Simla, 4th Ha!l185'l. 

I have the honor, by direction of His Excellency the, Com)llander
in-Chief, to transmit to you, for the information of the Right Hon'ble 
the Governo~-General of India in Council, the aooompanying proceed
ings of a general court-martial on the trisl of Salickram Sing, Jemadar, 
10th Native Infantry. who has been convicted of mutiny, the return 
of which is requested when no longer required. 

LIsT OF WITNESSES UPON THE TRIAL OF JEMADAB SALICWK SING. 

70TH REGIMENT, NATlV'E lNFA.NTRl'. 

PROSEOUTION 

1. Colonel J. D. Kennedy. 

2. Major J. Bon~in, 37th Regiment oC Native Infaritxy. 

3. First-Lieutenant M. E. Currie, Commissary of Orouance. 

, 4. Lieutenallt H. Michell (Unattached)_ 

, ,5. Colonel A. ~bhott. C.lI" Inspector-General. 
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PROSEOUTION-(concld.) 

6. Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing. 

7. Havildar Issuree Sing. 

8. Subadar Homail Sing. 

. 9. Subadar-Major Duriou Sing . 

10. Drill-Havildar Sew Churn Missr. 

11. Lieutenant P. H. F. Harris. 

12. Havildar Davee Sing. 

13. Havildar Poorun Roy. 

14. Sepoy Issuree Ram. 

15. Sepoy Ounness TewalTJ. 

16. Naick Latchmun Doobey. 

17. Havildar Madho Sing. 

18. Lance-Naick Rampersaud Ditchit. 

19. Havildar Bhowany Bux Sing. 

20. Sepoy Ounness Pandy. 

21. Sepoy Issuree Sing. 

22. Sepoy Buldeo Sing:' 

23. Sepoy Adhar Sing. 

DEFENOE 

1. Havildar Poorum Roy. 

2. Boodhram Sing. Sepoy. 

3. Subadar Oourie Sunkur. 

4. Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing. 

5. Mucdoom Box, Abdar. 

6. Ruiiub Khidmatgar. 

7. Lieuienant Harris. 

8. Havildar Hyat Box Khan. 

9. Naick Mnmrez Khan. 

10. Sepoy Soobdhan Doobey. 

(Sd.) G. C. HATCH. Co/.tmd, 
Deputll Jvdp-AdflOCClk.Gemral. 
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Proc,erIing. of a Native general court-martial .",sembled at Fort William. on 
Saturday. the 21st March 1857. by order of Major-General J. D. HEADSET. 

O.B., Commanding tltfJ Presidency Division, an<l with tke &anction of the 
Riglit Hon'ble tke Governor of tke Fort. for tke trial of Jemadar Salickra". 
Sing. 70th Regiment of Nati •• Infantry ... ho appear • ... pmo,..r in. Court. 

PRESIDENT: 

S«barIar-Major JEWABIB TBWAnBT. CJrd Regiment, Nati.e Ligkt In/antry. 

lbUBBl!8 : 

SubarIar DIIOLA OPADIA. 17t1l Regiment. Native In/ane.'!!. 
Subada. HunBucl< SING. UJth Regiment. Nati •• In/antry. 
S.badar nAU' SING. 9th Batlalion. Arlillery. 
Subadar AUANUT KIIAN. 97th Regiment. Native Infantry, 
Subada,' SBWUUBEa PANDT. 94th Regiment. Nati.e In/antry. 
S.barIa. DUllGA nAU. 70th Regiment. Nati.e Infantry: 
S"bada,' KIIOODA DUI<.Il. 2nd Regiment. Nati •• Infantry. (Gr.nadie,.,.) 
S«badar MBBBWAN SING. 70th Regiment, Nativ, Infantry, 
8.badar SOOXIlLALL MI •••• CJ,.d Regiment, Nati.e Light bfantry. 
Subadar A100DIlIA TEWAnBT. rOil. RegillU!nt, Nati •• Infantry. 
Subadar J ALIU SING, 49rd Regiment. Native Liglot bfa1!t,'!/. 
Jemailar DEWAN ALIB, 911. Battalion. A,·tillery_ 
Jemadar MOIlUN SING. 65t" Regiment, Nati •• hrfantry. 
Jemada,' LALLA fux Duull. 811. Regiment, A'ati •• Znfant,'g. 

IN WAITING. 

J.madar RAUODB S,NG. 49l'd Regiment. Nati.e Light Infantry. 
Jemada.r SBWBAU MI •••• 701" Regim.nt. Nati •• Infantry. 

JUDGB-.!.DVOC.1TB. 

Captain G. C. fuTCIl. Deputy JUdg .. Ad.ocate-G ... ,.al. Preliiency 
Divino .. 

INTE.PRBT" •• 

Lieutenant W, M. GRIlI •• ON, OjJidating Inle''Preter and Qua.t."",a,t.,.. 
rOIA Regiment of Nat .... Inf"ntry_ 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Kennedy, Commanding 'lOth ltegimen.t 
of Native Infantry, having been appoiuted Prosecutor on this trial, takes 
his seat in Court, 

The uames of the President and Members of the Court are read 
out in the heBling of the prisoner by the Judge-Advocate, 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Jemadar Snlickrnm Sing, do you object to being tried 
by the President. or any df the Members appointed 
to sit on this co~lrt-martial. whose nameJ you have 
he8ld read? 

-,\ 
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Answer-I object to being tried by any of the Native officers of 
my own regiment. 

I object to Durga Ram, Subadar, Meerwan Siug. Subadar, 
Ajoodhia Tewarry, Subadar, all of the 70th Regiment 
of Native Infantry. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Will you state your reasons for your objections ~o these 
Members 1 

Amwer-I don't think they will do me justice. 

l3uhadar Duma Ram, 70th Rpui'TM'llt of Native Infantry, to court 
-I have no -enmity against the jemadar; I will do my duty to the 
Government. 

Suhadar Meerwan Sir1!1-I have no spite against the jemadar, 
Perhaps he may have against me. 

Subadar .Ajoodl.ia TellJarry to the Court-I have no spite againsi 
the jemadar. 

The Court is closed,-the members objected to withdrawing. 

The Court is opened. 
President to Salickram Sing, Jemadar~The Court have decided 

that your objection should uot he allowed; you have assigned no reason 
for it. 

Jemadar Salickram Sing to the Court-There is an ill-feeling 
against me in the regiment. My heart does not fancy them. It rests 
with the Court. 

. By THE COURT 

If you can state any reason why you conceive there is ill-feeling 
against you, or show that either of these sird3rs has expressed an un
favorable opinion of you, the Court will hear the obj~ction. 

Jemadar Salickram Sing t~ Cou,-t-I don't think they have 
enmity against me, but I don't fancy their sitting. I withdraw the 
objection. 

By THE JL'DGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Do you object to anyone else? 
.Answer--No. 

The Interpreter, Presidelit, Members, and Jndge-Advocate make 
the pre;cribed solemn affirmation. 
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The following charges are read out :

CHARGES 

lilt 

Jemadar Salickram Sing, of the 1st Company,70th Regiment of 
Native Infantry, pln.ced in arrest by order of Major-General J. B. 
H~arsey, c.a., Commanding the Presidency Division, on the following 

charges:-

FIRST CHARGE 

For having begun a mutiny, and incited others. to join in a mutiny 
in the regiment to which he belongs, in the following instances:-

18t-In having at Barrackpore, on the evening of the 5th March 
1857, in presence ofI~uree Sing, Havildar of the Light Com
pany, addressed Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing, of the Light Com
p~ny, 70th Regiment of Native Infantl'y,in words to the follow
ing effect :_U My only hope is iu you; what do you say? The 
sepoys may bite the new cartridges if they like, but I will 
not bite tbem;" thereby endeavouring to persuade the said 
jemadar and havildar to combine with him in resistance to 
lawful authority. 

fnd-In having at Darrackpore, on the evening of the same day 
endeavoured to persuade the men of his company to disobey 
the order they had received to thatch their huts without delay; 
informing them that they need be. in no hurry in thatching 
their huts, as there would shortly be ... disturbance, thel'eby 
inciting the men to resist authority. 

31',Z-In having at Barrackpore, on the evening of the 8th March 
1857, had a meeting of non·commissioned officers and sepoys of 
his regiment at his hut in the lines of the 1st Company, 70th 
Regiment of Native InfantE)' iu breach of the standing order~ 
of the army and of the regiment. . 

SECOND CHARGE 

For condllct unbecoming an officer, in having made no report tt> 
his commanding officer of any intended disturbance, although 
he informed the' men that a disturbance was intended, as set 
forth in the second instance of the first charge. 

By order of the Major·General Commanding the Presidency Divi-
sion. 

D.lBB1CKPOBB. } 
TA. llilt. Jlal'cA 1837. 

(S,I.) A. H. ROSS, N,Y.'" 
.A.d . .AdJI .. Gt"'., Fr<ry. Di.i, .... 
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By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Jemadar Salickram Sing, of the 1st Company, 70th 
Regiment of Native Infantry-How say you, are you 
guilty, or not guilty, of these charges? 

.An.wer-Not guilty. 
JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Colonel Kennedy propo~es to produce his evidence separately on 
each instance of the charge, and to close the evidence on each instnnce 

'before proceeding to the next, which will be the most convenient way 
of recording the evidence. 

18t WitneB8 
Breyet-Colonel J. D. Kennedy, the Prosecutor, is sworn. 

EXAMINED BY THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-You command the 70th Regiment of Native Infantry 1 
.A1l8tl'er-I do 
Question-Was the prisoner with the regiment in the present month 

at Barmckpore 1 
.lllsu'er--Since the 4th of the montb, when be returned from 

garrison duty. I believe he returned on the night oC 
the ard instant. 

Queatiun-Has there not ~een a great deal of excitement amongst 
the sepoys of tbe regiments at Barrackpore, arising 
frpm, or connected with, a new kind of cartridge issued 
by Government? 

.A 1l8U'e,~ Yes; more or le~s in all the regiments. 
'Question-Will you state to tbe Court, what measures you 'know 

to have been taken by tbe authorities at Barrackpore 
in consequence of the excitement, and wbat measures! 
you yonrself took 1 

.A 1l8we1'--The Brigadier and General orilered a parade of the wbole 
force. The General addressed tbe men, and explained 
to tbem bow gronndless tbeir suspicions were regard
ing tbe preparation of these cartridges; tbat it was far 
from the intention of Government to iuterfere in any 
way with tbeir religion and caste; and not to sup
pose that tbere was anything prejudicial to their 
cnste in the paper of which tbe cartridges were made. 
1"e addre.s appeareJ to have the desired effect npOD 
the men. The men went to their lines, appearing 
to be perfectly ~titif.cd with this e:lplanaliQn giveO: 

) 
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.A nswer--( concld.) 
by the General. I myself went on two different oc
casions into my own lines, taking with me some 
cartridge~ and paper of which they were made, which 
I had received from the Brigadier Commanding. I 
showed them to the men in the lines, whom I had 
called out and collected Dear the bells-of-arms. The 
cartridges and the paper I distribnted myselfamozlgst 
the men, told th~m to IIxamine them carefully, and 

, to hand them round that all might see them. This 
I saw done in my presence, as I was 'standing lIur
rounded by them. I then explained to them ,that, 
those were the kind of cartridges which would be 
issued for the new rifle and that would be the paper 
of which they would be made; and to tell me Ivhat 
they thought, if there was anything prejudicia~ to 
their caste or religion in eithcr the one or the other. 
They carefully examined the papers, and said that 
there was nothing; that they could see nothing that 
'could injure their caste. I assured them there was 
DO grease whatever in the paper. Had there been, 
it would have been very perceptible; indeed, the 
paper could not be made wit,h grease in it, to the best 
tlf my lelief: That Government would not, 'on any 
account now, as they had ever done before, interfere 
with tbeir religion or caste; and I appealed to one or 
two old Native officers, who were standing near, to 
know if what I said was not the case. They all ap
peared quite satisfied with my explanation; and said 
tbey felt sure tbat my statement was perfectly true. 
I then collected from them the paper and cartridges, 
and returned with them to my quarters, ana have 
kept them ever since. 

Ques!iun-When did you make this explanation to the men of your 
regiment? 

.Anstuel~On tbe 3rd February, the day on which I received them 
from the Brigadier. 

QU(s/-iOll-From that time to the 5th of this month, did you have 
any dissatisfaction amongst your men on tl:8 subject 
of the cartridges 1 
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An8wel~No; I am not ~ware that my men were at any time dis
satisfied. 

Question-Will you show. the Court the cartridges which you re~ 
ceived from the Brigadier, and made over to your 
men to examine 1 

-Answer-These are the cartridges and thia is the paper. They are 
placed before the Court. 

Question-Is there anything in the composition of this paper 
which can possibly be objectionable to the religiun 
of any man, whether a Mussulmao or Hindu? 

Answer-Certainly not, to the best of my belief. 
Que8tion-Have the nelY cartridges, which you have produeed, been 

generally issued out to the men? 
Answer-No; they have not been issued at all. _ 
Question-When was the second occasion of your 9peaking to the 

men on the subject of these cartridges 1 
Answer-It was about the end of February, when I proceeded into 

the lines as I had done before, showing the mcn the 
paper and the cartridges; and explained to them 
almost in the same words &I on the previous occasion. 

-Thinking I had not shown them the thick paper of 
which the ~tridges are made, I went again and pro-
cured some of ihe thick paper from the depot at 
Dum-Dum. On showing them this paper, they said 
I had shown it to them already on a previous occasion. 
They, however, re-examined it, and the cartridges 00 

that evening; and, to my mind, appeared just as 
satisfied as they were on the fonner occasion. 

CROS8-EXAlIINED BY JEHADAR SAI,ICKRAH Slim 
Question.-When you .poke to the sirdars at your bungalow on the 

subject of the cartridges, did I object to use them? 
Answtr-I cannot exactly say whether he was one of the Native 

officers present when they were at my quarters; -but ' 
none of them made any objection; 50, of course, if he 
were there he wonld be included. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE,"" 

Ques!ion.-When was this occurrence at your bungalow? 
A1I8wer-I have had them to my house two or three times; it may i 

have been in January, because I remember having 
the Native officers up there about a had feeling which 
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An8wer-(co!lcld.) 
appeared to exist amongst the troopa at the station 
generally before I received the cartridges and paper 
from the Brigadier, which was on the Srd February. 

The witness resumes his seat as Prosecutor. 
end. Witnes8 

Major J. Bontein, 37th- Regime .. t of Native Infantry, is called into 
Court, and sworn. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-You command, I believe, the School of Musketry at 
Dum-Dum? 

An8wer-Yes. 
Question-Will you be eo good as to give the Court such infor

mation as you can as to the preparation of the car
tridges used in the School of Musketry? 

An8Wer-There are two kinds of paper'ueed, specimens of which 
I havo with me. The finer kind is the same which 
was formerly employed in making cartridges, to the 
best of my belief. The other is of a thicker quality, 
and forms the inner case or cylinder. The thick paper 
is known as what is generally called" cartridge paper". 
It is employed in making the present cartridges in 
consequence of its greater strength. I have tested 
it in a variety of ways by bnrning it and writing on 
it; and I can detect nothing beyond the ordinary 
cartridge paper. 

Question-,-Is grease of any kind used with it? 
AnslDe1----The cartridge is made up; and the ball end of it should 

be dipped into grease. I mention this as the process 
of making the regular cartridge i but in the exercise 
of cartridge-making at the Dum-Dum School, we 
have not' as yet employed grease of any kind, the 
object being simply to teach the men the process. 

Question-Have greased cartridges ever been issued by Government 
to the depot at Dum-Dum? 

A nBtllt'l'--'-N ever. 
Question-Will you produce the specimens you have brought of 

cartridges? Who are these cartridges made by ? ' 
An8wer-Made by Mahomedans and Hindus, Native officers and 

men at Dum-Dum., . 
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QUe.!Ition-Why has this process of making cartridges been taughb 
to the Native officelll and scpoys at tbe Dum-Dum 
Depot 1 

A118'!Cer-Because it is so ordered in the book or illstructions, tbe 
object being simply that the men sbould undemand 
the process as a part of their profession, and no~ 
with tbe smallest expectation tbat tbey woold be 
called opon to practise it. The system of instruction 
includes a certain course of drills, of which cartridge
making is oneo 

Question-Is not this cartridge for a new kind of musket wbich is 
not in general use ? 

A 1I8lt"e1'-Yes. 
Question-What are YOUf instructions regarding the use of grease 

fOf these new cartridges by tbe men at tbe Musketry 
Scbool? 

A 1I8U°er-In consequence of some objection raised at tbe School of 
Musketry to the grease employed in the magazine, 
I reported the circumsLmce officislly to Major-General 
Hearsey, and in due course I received orders to 
parade my men and explain to them that the Com
mander-in-Chief readily attended to tbeir objection; 
and that instead of the grease tben employed in tb~ 
magazine for the purpose in question, tht'y would ~ 
allowed to procure the materials in the hazar; Jl1'O': 
vided, of course, that it in no way lessened th~ 
efficiency of the cartridge. The depo~ was acooruinglJ 
paraded, and after I had my..,lf explained to the 
men the decision of Government, they unanimousl} 
expressed themselves perfectly satisfied and ready til 
obey any orders that I migh\ wish to give them. 

J emadar Salickram Sing declines to cross-examine_ 

The witness withdraws. 
3nl lJ" unus 

1n-Lieutenaral lI_ E. Currie, ArtilUry, is called into Court BDG 

duly sworn. 
Ex~ BY THB PBosEcnoB 

Qumicm-You are, I believe, Commissary of Otdnance, and ill 
. charge of the arseual of Flirt William ! 

A n:t.rer-I am. 



QueatioR-Will you give the Court; such inf'onnation as yoo possess 
regarding the preparation and manufacture of the 
aew cartridge ! . 

A ft8lCe'I'--The cartridge is prepared with a particular sort of paINR 
sent; out; from Eng!&lld. The directions are 1;0 prepare 
i$ with care, 1;ok~p the grease 1;0 fi~ the bore 
exactly. for which purpose paper of a uniform thickness 
is required.. .Aft.er the cartridge is finished, as you 
see it; here (the witness takes up a cartridge already in 
Court). aboiat tworthiros of the bullet is dipped in 
grease. The cartridge is then ready for use. 

Quest>on-Have greased cartridges ever been issued 1;0 the troops 
from your magazine 1 

AJi81Dft'-No eartridges have ever been issued from the arsenal here; 
but; some have been sent from the _nal 1;0 Delhi. 
and 1;0 the depots of instruction up-country. None 
have been issued from the arsenal 1;0 any regiment;; 
but they have been sent 1;0 the Delhi magazine for the 
60th Rifles, a European regiment. 

Questioa-Do you issue any cartridges for the 1l8e of the Dum-Dum 
School of Musketry , 

A1I81Ller-The depot; under my orders at Dum-Dum makes up the 
cartridges required for that plaee. 

Q __ ioa-W ere the cartridges made there and issued from. your 
magazine prepared with grease 1 

A __ I really cannot answer tohat; without reCening 1;0 the records 

in the office. 
Qt&e8lw-Did you receive any ordem from Government 011 the 

subject oC grease for these cartridges 1 
A_I got &Il order 1;0 IItlpply cartridges for the use of the 

Dum-Dum depot free from any grease. 
Q-ciott-Whea did )'OIl get that orner 1 
A--on the 27th of January lim. 
Q __ w-Then sinc=e that date DO greased cartridges have been 

made' 
A_No greased eartridgee have been made at Dum-Dum 

since that date.. 
Q-cw.-In the paper used for the new eartridges is there any 

grease, 1;0 the besi of yoor knowledge , 
A_er--To the besi oemy knowledge there is Ilone. 
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The witness withdraws. 
4tk Wit1'le88 

iieutenant H. MicheU, A88istant CommiBBary 0/ Ordnance, is 
caIled into Court and sworn. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Quutitm-Are you employed in the arsenal of Fort William 1 
A1I.8lOer-I am. 
Questitm-Will you look at the cartridge paper of which th_ 

cartridges are made, and say if there is any or the 
slightest appearance of grease in this paper (the 
cartridges in Court shown) 1 

A 11.8Wer-I should know from their outward appearance; I know there 
is nothing of the kind in them. 

Questitm-Have you seen the manufacture of paper, and have you 
ever seen or known grease to he a material employed 
in the composition of paper 1 

A nswer-I have witnessed the whole process of making cartridge
paper at the Serampore Mills; I saw no grease used of 
any kind. I believe that grease would be dangerous; 
I could give many reasons (or it; owing to the (ear o( 
spontaneous combustion, I should eay that grease 
would be entirely discarded in the mauufacture of 
paper; the use of it would also cause the paper to roli. 

. Jemadar Salickram Sing, the prisoner, declines to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws. 

It being ten miuutes to t o'clOck, the Court adjourns until Monday, 
the 23rd March, at 11 o'clock in the (orenoon. 

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

Fen" William, fSrd Marek 1857. 

The Court reaRSembled this day, at U o'clock, A. JL, the President, 
Members,. Judge-Advocate, Interpreter, Prosecutor, and prisoner being 
Jill presenli. 

Brd Witness 
Lieutenant Cu~, Commissary 0/ f>rdnana, recalled aud ex-

amined on his (ormer oath.· -

By THE PRoSEcUTOR 

QueBfitm-You stated iu your evidence on Saturday, that beCore the 
27th January, cartridges wera issued to 'he Delhi 
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Question-(concld). 
magazine from the arsena.!, a.!ready greased; what 

'are the orders you .have received on the composition 
of grease for the use of cartridges? 

A'I18W61'--The grease was to be made of six parts of tallow and 
one part of bees-wax. 

Question-Of what ought that ta.llow to consist 1 
A1l.8W<!'I'-N 0 inquiry is made as to the fat of what anima.! is used. 
Question-You do not yourself know what fat is used 1 

.A'IIBW_No, I don't know. 
Question-Is not the intention of Government that the tallow to 

be used in the preparation of grease should be mutton 
or goat's fat 1 

. A'll8tV6l'--lt is not the intention of Government that all grease 
used in any preparation in the magazine is to be made 
of goat's and sheep's fat only. 

The witness withdraws, 

6th Wit'M88 

Colonel A. Abbott, C.B., is called into Court and sworn, 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOB 

Queatioft.-You are. I believe. Inspector-General of Ordnance 1 
A_-Yes. 
Queation-Will you be so good as to state to the Court what the 

tallow used with the cartridge for the new muske~ 
was to be composed orr 

A n8W61'--The ta.llow is that which the contractor supplied; but I 
can't say positively what it consists ot: 

Queslw-Did you receive any information that an objectionable 
materia.! was used in the grease supplied from the 
arsena.! for the new cartridges in the first instance 1 

A n8W61'--1 heard on the moming of the 27th of January, I believe. 
I am not positive, that the sepoys objected to use 
the new cartridges because they were greased. I in
quired at the arsenal what composition had been 
used, and was told that the composition was that 
which the Regulations prescribed, and that the tallow 
might or might not have contained the fat nf cows or 
other animals. 

QlUat ion-W hat. did yl)u do on receiving this reJ.Xlrt? 
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.Answer-I went to my office immediately, and then I law Major 
Bontein, who stated what had occurred at Dum-Dum. 
I told him to take any cartridges he liked from the 
depot, and to do anything he pleased to satisfy the 
men, and that the warrant officer there would comply 
with all his r.llquisitions. I afterwards received the 
original correspondence, showing that the case had 
been submitted to Goveromen~, who had sanctioned 
the issue of cartridges free from any kind of grease. 

Questi<m-Did you accordingly give any instructions for the dis
continuance of the issue oC greased cartridges 1 

.A nswe1<--Decidedly; immediately, not ooly here but to all the 
magazines in the Upper Provinces. 

Questicm.-And what are the orders now for the use oC grease for the 
new musket cartridges 1 

.Answer-The orders. are at present that they are to be made 
without any grease whatever. 

Question-When did you give the order for the discontinuance oC 
grease in the new cartridges ? 

.A nswer-I gave orders to stop the making of cartridges with grease 
on them immediately after I heard of the ohjection. 

Quuti<m-Are you not aware that directly Government heard of the 
objection raised by the men that they immedh..teIy 
sanctioned'the issue of cartridges free from grease of 
any kind 1 

.A1I8Wer-Yes, I am aware. 
The prisoner Salickram Sing declinee to crose-e",~ 
The witness withdraws. 

6th. Wit11e88 
Sewbu.ccwJ SiT/{/ (Hindu), Jemadwr, Liglft Compa'lly,.7Ot! Regi

mentol NativeI'IIja'lltry, is called into Cowt, and makes the prescribed 
solemn affirmation. 

EXAlUNED BY THE PBOSECUTOR 

Que&tio'll-On the evening of the 5th instant, did Salickram Sing, 
Jemadar, 1st Company, the prisoner in Court, go to 
you at your hut in the lines and converse with you 
on any particular subject, and what did he eay 1 

.A"nBWW-About 10 o'clock on the day oC the 5th March, I and 
Issuree Sing, Havildar, Light Company, were talk
ing together in my hu' regarding Curlough. ACter 
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.4118fD67'-(concld.) 
the usual salutations, 1 asked him to sit down; he then 
said-" Now tell me; 1 want only your opinion now, and 
1 place great hope (tawakku·) in you." He said
" Tell us what is the state of your mind about it. n 

1 said-" About what?" He said-" About biting the 
cartridges." 1 replied-" 1 will bite cartridges if I get 
the order, and will' obey whatever I get; I don't care 
if anyone should say that I have lost my e&ate by 
biting them. I will still obey the Government, from 
whom I get my livelihood." He said-" I will not bite 
them; I will cut them with my sword." Subadar Ram 
Kissen was passing my door at the time, so Salickram 
got up and joined him. Issuree Sing and 1 were left 
&lone. I reported the circumstance shortly afterwards 
to Homail. Sing, Subadar, Light Company, in the 
presence of the Subadar-Major, Duriou Sing. 

Question-What did you understand by the expression, "I place 
great hope in you?" 

.. .4 '/I8W6'I'--1 understood that he wished ~e to side in his opinion reo 
garding the cartridges, by doing which 1 should have 
been a guilty man. 

Question-Did he say that he had spoken to any others on the 
Bubject, and whether they had agreed with him or not? 

.4 71BWe7'--He said-" All the rest have taken cartridges in their 
hands; you only remain." 

Question- Had you been on garrison duty with the prisoner 
Salickram Sing, and when did you both return ? 

.4 '/I8W6'I'--He was on duty in the fort; I was on duty on the 
Governor-General's guard at Government House. 
We returned to Barrackpore on the 3rd of this month. 
This man came to me on the 5th of the mOllth. 

Question-During the time you were down here, did you see much 
of J emadar Salickram Sing' 

.471~We met twice. He came to my gu~ once; and 1 came 
into the fort on business once, and met him and all 
the rest of the Native officers. 

Quulicm-Did Jemadar Salickram Sing eay anything to you on 
these two occa.si.one about the cartridge question? 

.A 71~'1Ctt'--He said nothing to me, or to anyone else before me. 

! Ilee po,' lui., 
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Quest~ What cartridges did you understand the prisoner to say 
he would not bite 1 

..A1I8wer--I understood him to mean thosathat had gone to Dum· 
Dum. 

Question-Why did you understand this ? 
A'7IBWer--Because there had been a great deal of talk about these 

cartridges in tbe station, and tbe colonel had told us 
there was nothing wrong in them; that no one wished 
to take our caste from us; and that if there was any· 
thing said about it, no matter to what regiment the 

" men belonged, we were to report it to him. 
" "Quest~Were you on intimate terms with the prisoner at the 

time he came to you 1 
" A'7I8"W6f'--We have known each other a long time, and we were on 

the usual terms of friendship • 
• Questitm-How long did he remain with yOU on the occasion in 

your hut? 
. A1I8IlJtr-About half an hour. 
Quest~What was the conversation about all this time 1 
AlIBUJe7'--We smoked and talked on general subjects, with the 

exception that I have above related. 
Question-State to the best of your recollection what were the 
. exact words sPoken .by the jemadar regarding the 

cartridges 1 
"·A 718t116f'--He said-" What do you say on the· subject of ih. 

cartridges? Will you bite them or not r' I replied
.. I will." He replied-" I will not ent ihem with my 
teeth; I will cnt them with my sword." 

QueatUm.-Did he use no other words whatever on the subject? " 
A1I8tI16t'--No, I told him not to talk about the cartridges, as it is for. 

bidden; sayinjl", what will people say if they hear that 
we have had a conversation on the subject in my hnt, 

_ Queat~ Was Havildar Issuree Sing. Light Company, in your hut 
during the whole time Jemadar Salickram Bing 11'&8 

there 7 
A1I8fMI"-He waS there the whole time. 
QueatUm.-Did the Jemadar usign any reason for his not biting the 

cartridges 1 
Ansu>eI"-He said there is aome grease in "them, and therefore I 

cannot bite them. 
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Question-You have been twice asked if Jemadar Salickram Sing 
said anytbing more about tbe cartridges than what 
you previously said; now you say· that he said 
this; what explanation do you give 1 

.A nBWer-'-Y ou. did not ask the reason for his no~ biting them, .or I 
should have stated it, 

Que8tion-Do you. now recollect whether he did or did not use any 
other words than those you have given in evidence 
about these cartridges, and on what subject l 

.A 'll8'!lm'--I don't recollect any more. 
Question-When you told Jl)madar Salickram Sing not to talk about 

that subject, what did he say' Did he say anythi;ilg , 
A118W6'I'--He took his leave and went away, 
QueBtion-At what part of the visit to you did this conversation 

take place about the cartridges" 
A 71sw_Shortly after he came in. 
Question-You have said the visit lasted half-an.hour, and he went 

away when you told him not to speak about the car
tridges. Are you quite Bure that in all this timE! the 
jemadar said nothing more about them 1 

.A 7l8'lver--We had a smoke and chat, . and it does not take long .for 
half.an-hour to pass. ' 

Question--Do you know whether, before the time of that conversation. 
there had been a feeling of dissatisfaction amongst 
the Native troops stationed at Barrackpote regarding 
the new cartridges , 

.A 118W6'I'--There was a little dissatisfaction. The manner of the men 
was different from usual It was the talk of the place. 
The people left; the Sudder ~azer through some fear. 

CnoSS.EXAMINED BY JEMADAR SALICKRAJ[ SING 

Question-Did you not at first say that the conversation was in the 
evening and afterwards at. 10 o'clock in the day , 

.A 7I8W81'-1 did not mention the word evening; it was in the question 
put to me ; and when I was asked if it was ·in the 
evening, I said-" No, it waS in the forenoon," 

Question-Did you report the circumstance on the same day, 
and when? 

.A nnoer-I reported oli that day, tbe 5th, at about t o'clock; I :did 
not report before, because I wanted another offiesr to 
be present, 
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QlUBtion-Did you Bend for the Bubadar-major, or did he come him
self to the suhadar'H hut 1 

AnsUJe'l'---No, the subadar came ,of bis own accord; and when I sa.w 
the two officers together, I went a.nd reported. 

Question-Why did you not report such a serious circdmsta.nCG to 
the comma.nding officer direct, instea.d' of reporting 
to Native officeN? 

Answ8'1'--The suba.dar, my senior officer, was pres~nt in the lines, 
and it is my duty to report to him. Had he not been 
there, or ha.d he not reported wha.t I told him, I 
would have done so myself. 

QlUBtion-Why did you not report a circumsta.nce that occurred at 
10 o'clock in the day time until 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon 1 

Answer-I waited until I could see two officers togetheJ:; there 
would have been no witness if I bad gone and reported 
the circumsta.nce to him while he was alone. 

By THE COURT 

QlUBtio1t--Had any cartridges been distributed to any men of the 
regiment, that this jema.dar should speak about them 1 

AnBWe'I'--No, none had been distributed to the regiment; bnt the 
colonel ha.d taken some down, as well 118 the paper of 
which, they were ma.de, and showed it to the men. 
The Native officers took them in their ha.nds and 
showed them to the men. I heard of this. 

Question-Had a.ny ever been distributed for use 1 
.Answer--No. 
Question-On the 5th, or about that day, ha.d there been a.ny new 

cartridges distributed to the men " 
.A1I8UJt:r-No. 

!I'he witness withdraws. 

'lt1& Wit1ze8B 

188'1.111'e6 Sing (Hindu), Havilda"., Lig1&t ComPany, 7011& Begi1TUlnt 
of Native Infantry, is called into Court, and makes the prescribed 
solemn affirmation. 

By THE PROSECUTOR. 

Question-Were you at the hut of Jema.dar SewbuccuB Sing, olthe 
Light Company, at Barrackpore on the 5th instant 1 
If so, state what occurred there 1 • 
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Answ_ Y as, I went there. I was·gofug-to'bathe, when Sewbuccus 
called me in, and t~ld me he was going to bathe too, 
and askedlme to wait for him, when Jemadar Salick. 
ram Sing came from the 1st' Company and said-" Bro. 
ther, I have no one but you to hope in; if they will tell 
me, I will cut the cartridges with a sword, but will 
not bite them; the. sepoys ma,! d& as they please ... 

Qtte8ti~What did Jemadar SewbuccttS Sing reply? 
An8W~e said--" You ought not to say such 8< thing; whatever is 

necessary to be done for Government that I will do." 
Qlbtstio1>-DidJemadarSalickramSingsaywhyhe. would not bite them 1 
Answer-He said nothing more. The,iemadar did not uk him for 

a reason. 
Question-Did the. jemadar say anything about there being grease 

on the cartridges, and assign that as a reason. for not 
biting them t 

A 'IIB'l.Vlw--1 did not haar him say SO'. 

Question-To whom ~e these words addressed t 
Answe,~To Sewbuccus Sing, in my presence. 
Qu,est~When Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing replied "he wouTd do

whatever was necessary for Government:' what did 
Jema.dar Salickram Sing say 1 Did he say anything t 

Answer-No, he want away. 
QuestWn.-What did you understnnd from what Jexnadar'Sslick.· 

ram Sing said about the cartridges 1 
Answer-I understood he alluded to the excitement amongst the 

troops. I only he.ard these words-" My only hope is 
in you o.od in no one else. If the Government shall 
order it, I will cut the cartridges with a aword, but 
not bit!! them with my tee.th. The. sepoys may do, as 
they choose." 

Quation-What ca~tridges do you understand to have bean maant ? 
A n.tl.Qer-The cartridges about which there was so. much excitemant. 

The Court now adjourned at 40 o'clock, until 11 o'clock to-morrow in the ~ 
forenoon. 

TBmD DAy'S PROCEEDINGS 

Frwt WiUiam, Tuesday. 94th March 1857. 
The Court rea.ssembled this day at their former place of meeting 

at' 11 o'clock A.!IL, the President, Members, Judge-Adyocate, Inter· 
preter, the -Prosecutor. and prisoner being a,1I present. 

; 
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The examination of Havildar Issuree Sing was resumed by the 
,Prosecutor. 

Questi<m-What do you understand by the words-a My only hope is 
inyoul" 

A'MWM'--Tbat he wanted the Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing to join with 
him. 

QUeBti<m-About what time elapsed in this visit and conversation 1 
.A'MWM'--About half-an-hour. 
Questi<m-What were they doing all this time 1 
.A'MWM'--These words about the cartridges first passed between 

them, and they afterwards smoked and conversed. 
Questi<m-Was the word used by Jemadar Salickram Sing a tawak. 

ku," * or bharosa? 
.A nswer--Bharosa. . 
Question-Did you re~ in the hut with the jemadar after Jema

dar Salickram Sing left ? 
.A'MWM'--The jemadar said to me-a Stop, Issuree Sing, I want to 

. say something to you. " 
Question-What did he say 1 
A~a Recollect the words used by Salickram Sing. I ~hal1 

report them." 
Questi<m-Did Jemadar ~ewbuccns Sing tell Jemadar Salickram 

Sing not to talk about the cartridges 1 
A ~-y es. "Don't talk about such a thing. Whatever work 

is ordered to be done by Government, that I will 
perform." 

Quatilm-Did Jemadar Salickram Sing give any and what reply? 
.A'I'I8tOM'--He said-" You sirda1'8 don't understand the thing; one 

says one thing, and one another. " 
Questi<m-Did Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing make any and what reply 

to that? 
.A'I'I8tOer-He said-" I am Dot in the habit oC running abont in aU 

directions to see people, and don't yon do so. I sit in 
my house yon !it in yotlJ'll. We will see what happeWlo" 

Question-After this what was said ? 
A7/8IOet'--The conversation on the subject ended, and Salickram 

.said he would return to his hut. SewbuCCllS asked 
him to sit down and take a smoke first, which he did. 

Quat~Did you join in the conversation about the cartridges 1 
. .A ~They spoke together; I did not join in the convereation • 

• • Bee .... lsi&. . 
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Qu,estio'llr-Did Jemadar Salickram Sing address you at- all on the 
subject? 

.A 'ltSWer--No, 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY JEMADAR SALIOKRAM SING 

QueBtio'llr-At what time did I go to Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing's hut 
and how long did I remain , 

,Amw_At half-past 9 o'clock in the morning. He remained 
until 10 o'clock. 

Qutstio'llr-When this conversation took place, how far were you from 
us? 

.Answer--Sewbuccus Sing was seated at the head of his c'ha1'P0Y 
(bedstead) ; Salickram Sing was seated on the middle, 
and I Was at one side of the charpoy. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Did Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing appear to be angry when 
Salickram Sing spoke about the cartridges , 

.Amw_He was angry. 
Que8tio'llr-How do you know he was angry ? 
.Amwer--He spoke sharply. 
Questio'llr-On Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing spenking sharply, did 

- . Jemadar SaHckram Sing excuse himself? -
.Answer--Salickram Sing made no reply, and dropped the subject. -

By THE COURT 

Questio'llr-Did Jemadar Salickrain Sing after this remain and 
, smoke? - ) 

.A 'ltSWer--Yes; after this he smoked and then went away. 
Questio'llr-When they were smoking, was there no conversation? 
.Amw_No; having finished smoking, Jemadar Salickram Sing 

went away. 
Questio'llr-Do you know anything more on the subject than what 

you have stated? 
.A mwer--I know nothing more. 

The witness withdraws. 
81Tt. Wit'/l688' 

Homail Si'nfl (Hi1ldu), SubacUt.r, L;ght Oompany, 70th Regi.
tlte/I! of Native bifantry, is called into Court and duly affirmed. 

Ex.umiED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-On the 5th of this month did Sewbuccus Sing, Jemadar. 
Light Company, make any particular report tp you 
and what l 
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A1I8W_Between 4 and 5 o'clock of that day he reported to 
me that Jemadar Salickmm Sing had come to his 
hut and said-" I place great hope in you Dnd in no 
.gne else; all the sirdars have taken the eartridges in 
their hands, and have consented to bite them. Ten 
me, will you bite them also." That Sewbuccus Sing 
-said-" I will." That Salickmm Sing· eaid-" I w,in 
1l0t bite them. " 

Question--Were you alone when this report was made to you? 
Answer--Subadar-Yajor Duriou Sing was present. 
Question-What steps did you take upon this report being made .to 

you? 
A nsw67'--I said-" I 'Would report the circumstance;" but the 

subadar-major said-" I,.as senior, will report it." 
. Question-Did you report this affair to the adjutant? 
A 7I8W<l1....,..... When I was sent for next morning I relate4 the circum~ 

stance to the adjutant .. 
The prisoller Salickmm -Sing declines to cross-examine. 
The witness withdmws. 

9th Witness 
DW1"i<n£Sing (Hindu), 8ubadar-Majerr, 70th llegimellt of NatVus 

Infantry, is caned into Court, and makes the prescribed solemn 
affirmation. 

EXllIINED BY TlIB PROSECUTOR 

Question-Were you with Subadar Homail Sing of the Light Com
pany at Barrackpore on the 6th of this month, when 
any particular report was made to him by aDY one 1 

A1I8!U7'---Ou the 5th instant. I can't say whether it had struck 
5 o'cl~k in the afternoon or DOt, but it was late. 
I had gODe to the hut of the subadar to 888 them 
catching fish in the taDk wlUch is close beside it. 
Snbadar Homa.il SjDg was sitting on his charpoy in 
front of his door, looking on also. He called me to 
come and sit down, which I did, stating I had come 
to see the fishing. A little while afterwards, Jemadar 
Sewbuccus Sing, Light Company of the regiment, 
-came and reported as foJlows:-"To-day Salickmm 
Sing, Jemadar, of the 1st Company, came to my hut 
and said-' I place great confidence or hope in you 
all j the rest have agreed to bite the. cartridges, what 
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A nswBT-( concld.) 
do you say? Will you 'bite them? I never :will.' 
Havildar Issuree Sing and, I were both sitting in the 
hut. I said-' All the rest have agraed to bite them, 
and I will do so even if I do lose my caste by it ; my 
relations will give rile my food at the door and I will 
eat it there," 

Questio_On hearing such a report what steps did you take? 
Answe1'--I reported it that evening to the adjutant. I went to 

tbe adjutant's bouse at about 7 o'clock in tbe evening 
of that day to make the report, but he was out, so 
I waited until he returned at about 10 o'clock all 
night. 

QuestiOfl,-Did you wait from 7 o'clock on, tbat evening until 10 
o'clock tbat night at the adjutant's bungalow? 

A nsW81'--Y es, I was there three houn; I waited near the door of 
his house. 

QuestiOfl,-Were you on garrison duty in the month of February 
last 1 

Answer-Yes, on tbe Government House guard in Calcutta. I came 
down on tbe 3rd February, and returned to Barrack
pore on the 3rd March. 

QuestiOfl,-Was a oonsiderable portion of the 70th Regiment down 
on garrison duty? 

Answ_Yes, somewhere about 500 men. 
Question-Are you able to state what the feeling was at that time 

amongst the men of the 70th in garrison on the subject 
of the cartridges , You are not asked as to individual 
names or opinions, but as to the general feeling. 

A mw61'--I was on the Government House guard, some distance 
from the fort. I never heard anything about ~e 
cartridges among the men of my guard. 

QIt6S!iOfl,-Were they men of the 70th Regiment 1 
A·nsw61'--Yes, the whole guard. There are 100 sepoys on the 

guard, with the proPOrtioll of the non-commissio~ 
officers and others. 

Qu~tion-Did you hear nothing about the csrtridges when you 
were on Government House guaro 1 

An.tw61'--Yes; I think it was only from the barber who came 
down from the lines at Barrack~ 
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Que8tion-Before you came down on garrison duty in February 
last, was there any excitement amongst the troops at 
Barrackpore on the subject of cartridges, an~ what 
measures' were taken in your regime~t in conse
quence f 

A1I8Wer...-There was; on the subject of the cartridges. The 
colonel of our regiment, Colonel Kennedy, sent for 
the Native officers to his bungalow, and told us to tell 
him upon what points we had any doubt. The 
colonel said-" You think you are going to lose your 
caste, but I assure you there is DO doubt in it." I 
explained this to the men oC my company. 

QUe8ticm--Was the Jemadar, Salickram Sing, present on the occasion 
oC the colonel speaking to the sirdars of the regiment 1 

A 1I8We'I'-I don't recollect; I should say there were about fifteen of 
us there. 

Question-About what date was this 1 
A'II8We'I'-I can't tell the date. It was some time in January, a day 

or two before the parade when Captain Impey, the 
Interpreter at that time of tho regiment, read the 
order regarding the new cartridges, and explained to 
the men that Government would give the paper, and 
the men might supply their own grease, either oil 
or ghee. 

BY:mE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

Question-Were you present at that parade 1 
A'II8WM'-I was. 
Question-Was Jemadar Salickram Sing, the prisoner, present 1 
Annoer--He is in the 1st Company,and I am in the 4th; I cannofi 

say. 
Question-Did the men appear to you to be satisfied with the 

explanation then given at the parade, and with what 
you told them to have been said by the colonel? 

, A 'II8!L7m"--Yes; the men appeared to be satisfied and are 80 still. 
Question-Will you state as nearly as yon can recollect what 

Captain Impey, the Interpreter, said to the men on 
parade about the cartridges 1 

:A 1I8U"er--Captain Impey said-" The doubt, which you had in your 
minds regarding cow's or pig's fat being used in the 
grease, has been reported to Government, who ha,'o 
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Answer-( concld.) 
no desire whatever that you should lose caste, and 
they have, therefore, forbi<Jden the application of the 
grease to the cartridges. The paper and the powder 
will be supplied by Government, and oil and ghee 
or othe! greasy substance, according to their own wish, 
receiving payment for the same from the Government. 
Some twenty Or thirty men, who will be taught here 
to make these cartridges, will make them up in con
junction with the tindal." 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY JEMADAl!. SALICKRAM SINa 

Question---How is it that you, who knew everything that goes o:a 
in the regiment, cannot say whether or not I was pre
scnt at that parade. Do we not always go up to
gether to salute the commanding officer after parade? 

Answer-We do not go now j we used to do so, but Colonel 
Kennedy gave the order that after parade we should 
accompany our companies and dismiss them, and that 
if he should want to say anything to us that he 
would scnd for Ull, 

The witness withdraws. 

101" Witness 

Bewc"um ,MiBsr (Hindu), Drill Havildar,70t" Regiment oj 
Native Infant1'Y, is called into Court, and makes the prescribed solemn 
affil'mation. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Qtt.e8tion---Do you remember the Native officers of the 70th Regi
ment being sent for to Colonel Kennedy's bungalow at 
Barrackpore in January last, when the colonel spoke to. 
them about the cartridges 1 . 

A nswel'--Yes, I do remember j the colonel sent his order through 
me j it might be some twelve or fourteen days before 
the reserve guard came down to garrison, which was 
nn the 3rd of February. 

Question---Did you accompany the sirdare to the colonel's bungalow, 
and can you name them 1 

Answer--Yes, I know all, but I may torget one or two j all 
were there except five. There were fourteen sirWirs. 
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By THE PROSECUTOR 

QUi!8tion-Were you in the lines of the lstCompany of the regiment 
at Barrackpore on the 5th March, and did you hear 
anything said by Jemadar Salickram Sing about 
thatching the huts 1 

Answer-I was in the lines; I heard Jemadar Salickram Sing say 
something about thatching the huts. 

Question-What did you hear him say 1 
Answer-On the 5th of this month I was in my hut arranging the 

scree.n over my fireplace. Between 5 and 6 o'clock, the 
jelIiadar, Salickram Sing, came along the lines, saying
"The order is very strict; get your fire-screens ready. 
You can thatch your houses four or five days hence. 

'In two or three days there will be a riot (ghulbah)." 
The jemadar was going from the direction of the bells.. 
of-arm's to his own hut . 

. Question-:Did you see the jemadar at the time 1 
Answer-Yes, I saw him. 
Question-Did you hear him say this once only, or how often 1 
Answe'l'-He repeated it as he went along through the lines. 
Question-Did he speak loudly? 
Answer-Loud enough.for me to hear it. 
Question-Did you hear him from any distance from your hut 1 
Answer-I did not hear him when he got at a distance from me. l 

beard him repeat when he was about twenty yardi 
from me, after which I could not hear him. 

Question-What did you understand by the words you heard spoken 
by the jemadar r \ 

Answer-I understood there was to be a disturbance such as th~t 
which occurred at Barrackpore, on the night of the 28th 
January, and therefore not to thatch the huta until ft 
was over. . I 

Question-Did the words you heard spoken by the jemadar strikt! 
you particularly at the time? 1 

AnBu __ Yes, I was surprised, as I had been told repeatedly.) 
get my hut quickly finished. J.

1 

~ jemadar said this 1 , 
Question-What men of the company were near you when ~IJ 

Ansu __ I did not see anyone; I was in my hut, and I don't k 
where the other men of the company were. Some mi 
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A'II8wer-(concld.) 
have been at the bells-of-arms, some may have gone 
to the rear, and some may have been in their huts. 

Question.-Did you mention what you had heard to anyone? 
A'1I8We'l'----I did not speak to anyone about it uutil I was asked. 
Question.-Why did you not speak about it to anyone? 
An8Wer--How 'could I report an officer; perhaps he might have 

received orders. 
Que8tion.-Did you go outside your hut when the jemadar passed 

by saying this 1 
A'/I8We'l'~No; if I had gone out I should have seen plenty of men 

about. 
QU88tion-Do you live alone in your hut 1 
A'1IBWer--No; Leela Ram, Sepoy, lives with me. 
Question-Was Sepoy Leela Ram at that time in the hut 1 
A nBWer--N 0 ; I had sElDt him to buy some bamboos. 
Question-Did you mention to Leela Ram, Sepoy, what you had heard 

the jemadar say , • 

A nBU'et'--N 0, I did not; but I kept it to myself, not knowing whether 
there was any truth in what the jemadar said about a 

. disturbance. 
Question-Who occupy the huts opposite to yours? 
Answer--8epoys Seeam Sing and Hummut Sing live directly 

opposite. On the left of their hut Khoodabu1 and 
Moonna Khan (sepoys) live. On the right of the first 
hut is the road. 

Question-Who occupy the huts on the right of your hut? 
Answe~u\lasur Sing. Sepoy. and Sewraj Ram, Sepoy. 
Question.-Do you know where these sepoys were when the jemadar 

spoke what you. told us about the huts 1 
.AnBWe1'-Jullasur Sing was on garrison duty. The other one had 

gone to the hazar ; I knew this by his telling me thafl 
if the havildar should ask about him, I was to say he 
had gone to the bazar to get bamboos. 

Question-Were any of these sepoys, Seee.m Sing, Hummut. Sing, 
Khoodabux and Moonna Khan, at that time in their huts! 

Ansu"e1'-"-I could see into the hut of Seeam Sing and Hummu, 
Sing. There was nobody there. I did not coDle out 
of my hut, and I cannot say with regard to the other 
two. I cannot see into their hut from mine. 
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Quest'ion-What was the disturbance on the night of the 28th 
January which you allude to ? 

A nswer-It was a panic. Reports of all kinds' were Hying about 
the station; some said there was a regiment coming; 
Bome said there would be fighting; some said there 
was a dacoity; and some said there was a fire. The 
men were all assembled near their bells-of-arnts. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-Did the men give over thatching their huts after ~hat 
you say I said, or continue to repair them 1 

'AnswM'--The thatching went On. 
The witness withdraws. 

15th Witnul 
Gunnell Tewa'f"I"Y (Hindu). Sepoy, lit (Jompany, 70th Regiment 0/ 

Native Infantry, is called into Court, and lJ)akes solemn affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Were you in the lines of the 1st Company of the regimenb 
on the 5th March, and did you hear anything said by 
Jemadar Salickram Sing ahout the huts 1 

:A nswer-Yes; I was in the lines on that day and heard the 
jemadar. 

Question-What were the words you heard? 
Answer-"Get your fire-screens ready; the order is very strict, 

You can thatch your huts four or five days hence. 
In four or five days there will be a disturbance. i 
This is all I heard. 

Question-Where were you when you heard this 1 
Answer-I was inside my hut. 
Question-Where is your hut 1 
Answer-In the rear. 
Question-How far from the hut of Sepoy lesuree Ram? 
A nswM'--Four huts distant, and on the opposite side of the stree., 

It is nearer the jemadar's by that distance. 
Question-In what direction was the jemadar going 1 
AnBWe'I'--From the bells-of-arms towards his own hut. 
Question-At what time was this 1 
Answer-About half-past 5 or a quarter to 6 o'clock in the eveniold 
QueBto/n-Did the jemadar remain opposite your hut, or did ~ 

pass on 1 
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Answe1'-He paSsed on. 
Quest~Did he speak the words you heard loudly? 
A nBW61'-In a full tone. I heard him distinctly; others might have 

heard. 
Question-Did he say these words once, or more than once { 
All$We1'-He repeated them as he went along. 

'. Question-At what distance from you did you hear him ? 
A nswe1'-At the distance of three or four hilts on either side of me. 
Question-Did you see the j~madar ? 
Answe1'-Yes, I saw him. 
Question-How were you occupied inside your hut? 
An8We1'-I was sitting down, doing nothing. 
Question-Did you go out of your hut? 
Answe1'-I did not then. I did when the roll was called. 
Quest~From where you were sitting in your hut, could you see 

any distance on either side of your hut 1 
A nBW61'-To the distance of five or six huts on either side. 
Question-Were you at the door of your hut 1 
A nBW61'-In the doorway. 
QUestion-Did you not just now say you were sitting in the centre 

of your hut? 
AnBWe1'-I said I was in the centre of the doorway. 
Qu.estion-Did you )lear Jemadar Salickram Sing say these words 

before he came up to' your hut 1 
A nBWe1'-Before he came opposite my hut he was saying these 

wdrds. 
Quest~Did you see any men of the oompany near you at tIJe time 1 
A 7\8IOe1'-I did not see aDY, but I heard them talking in their huts. 

All those in my rear had gone on garrison duty. 
Quest~Did you see no sepoy sitting at the door, or near the 

door of his hut at that time? 
A7\8IOe1'-I saw no one, but I heard them talking. 
Quest~Whom did you hear talking? 
Afl8w61'--I heard Kaleedeen Pattuck, Sepoy of the 1st Company, 

and Pudarut Ram of the same company, and Sepoy 
Salickram Sing. Two of these, Kaleedeen Pattuck and 
Pudarut Ram, were in one hut. Salickram Sing was 
in his own hut. ' 

Question-Did you hear Salickram Sing talking 1 
A'nslCe1'-~O j he was alone. 
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QlUStiotl-How do you know he was in his hut f 
A,,8It'e1·-1 saw him go in about 5 o'clock. I did not see him come 

out until roll-call •. 
QIU8t!on-Did you tell anyone what you heard the jemadar say r 
Ans"'CI'--At about 7 o'clock on that day I told Lutchman Doobey, 

Naick, Grenadier Company, at his hut. 
Question-Why did you tell it to lhis man, who is not in your 

companyl 
A nBWe'1'-I had gone to visit him, and he mentioned to me that the 

orders of the officer commanding his company were 
very strict regarding the finishing of the huts, so I told 
him what the jemadar had said. • 

Question--You said at first you heard Sepoy Saliclaam talking. How 
do you explain this 1 

A'1I8We1'-I meant I kneW the other meu to be in their huts by hear
ing them talkiog. Saliclaam Sing was alone, but I 
had seen him go in. 

Question-What did you understand by the word" Ghulbah,n spoken 
by Jemadar Salickram Sing 1 

.A nswer--A disorderly meeting of the men, as there had been before. 
Question-Are you quite sure that Jemadar Salickram Sing made 

use of the exact words you have stated in evidence 1 
A nBWe7'--I am quite sure of those words. 

The prisoner declines to cross-Wmine. 
The witness withdraws. 

16th Witness 
Lutchma. Doobey (Hindu), Naick, Gnnadier Cumpany, '10th 

Re9i7ment of Native Infantry, is called.into Court, aDd makes solemn 
affirmation. • 

Ex.AlD~"ED BY Tin PBOSECUTOR 

Question-Did Sepoy Gunness Tewarry of the 1st Company of the 
70th Regiment come to yon on the evening of the 

5th March, and did aDy conversation ta!<e place 

between you r 
Amwe'1'-He did about 7 o'clock in the evening, and we had soma 

conversation. 
Questioll-Wbat did he say 1 
AnslCer---He said there is a strict order in my company to get out 

fireplaces and screens ready as quick as p<S3ible. Hd 
then said (in reply to aD observation from lIadb-
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A nswe'l'-( concld;) 
Sing, Havildar, Grenadier Company, who was present ),
"The jemadar of my company has told us to get the 
fireplaces ready at once, but to wait for five or six 
days before we thatch the huts, as there will be a 
disturbance (ghulbah.)" 

The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws. 

17th WitneB8 
Madlw. Sing (Hindu), Pay-Hamldar, G'I'eYl-adie'l' Company, is 

called into Court, and makes solemn affirmation. 
EXAlIINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

QUeBtio,,~Did you on the 5th March hear anything said by Sepoy 
• Gunness Tewarry, of the 1st Company, at the hut of 

Lutchmun Doobey, Grenadier Company of the regi
ment, on the subject of thatching the huts? 

Answel'--Yesj I heard him say-" We in our company have got avery 
strict order to wish our fire-screens. The jemadar 
of the company has told us to put oft' thatching for 
five or six days, as on the day Qf the Holee there 
would be I/o serious disturbance (pukka ghulbah.)" 

Question-What time was this? 
AnBWel'--It was after 7 o'clock. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISOl(ER 

Question-Is Ounness Tewarry in the habit of going to Lutchmun 
Doobey's hut, or did he go oilly on this occasion? 

A nBWel'--I cannot answer that j Lutchmun Doobey can answer. 
The witness withdraws. 

COLONEL KENNEDY TO THE COURT 

I have concluded my evidence on the second instance of the first 
charge, with the exception of the evidence of three witnesses who 
are not in attendance. I will, therefore, proceed now upon the third 
instance of the first charge, and take the evidence of these witnesses 
when they am ve. 

1st Witnell 
Colonel Kennedy, the Prosecutor, examined on his former oath. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE. 

Question-Will" you produce the Standing Orders regarding assem
blies of men in the lines' 

A n81Wl'--I refer to section 10, para. 3 of the Standing Orders of 
. the Bengal Native Infantry, which I produce. 
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The Order is read to the Court by the Interpreter, as followa :
"Should any meeting of Native officers or others for the discus

sion of matters connected with their duty as soldiers take place in or 
near the lines, he will report it immediately to the European officer of 
the day with such circumstances connected with the meeting as he may 

be able to learn. Any neglect of duty on this head will be deemed a 
disobedience of orders, and will be dealt with accordingly." 

Question-Whom does this Order more especially apply to 7 
AnBWer-The Native officer of the day, the-section being so headed. 
Question-What other Army Standing Orders are there 7 
Anawer--I Tefer to section 11, headed "Non-commissioned 

Officers," para. 8, as follows:-
"Non-commissioned officers, though not on duty, are to cl.eck irre

gularities and neglects which are prejudicial to good order and disci
pline, and to be particularly careful not to permit any assemblies of men 
in or near the lines at unreasonable hours, or for the discussion of any 
points connected with the service, and should any irregularity of this 
description, or discontent of any kmd, come to thcir knowledge, they are 
to report it without loss of time to the officer commanding their com
pany." 

Question-What orders haye you in the regiment on the subject of 
meetings being held in the lines ? 

AnBWIn'-These Army Standing Orders are translated and entered 
in order books of companies, and are read weekly, or 
oRener, if necessary, to companies. 

It being now close upon 4r o'clock, the Court adjourns nntilll 
o'clock A. IL to-morrow. 

SIXTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

Fort William, Friday, 27th. M(fh'ch. 1857. 
The Court reassembled this day at 11 o'clock in the forenoon 

at their former place of meeting, the President, Membera, Judge
Advocate, Interpreter, Prosecutor, and prisoner being present. 

CoLONEL KENNEDY 

Two of the three witnessee whom I propose to call on the second 
instance of the first charge, as I yesterday stated to the Court, have 
arrived, but as they do not appear to have any evidence to give for 
the prosecution, I shall Dot call them. They are, however. at hand, 
and the prisoner can examine them on his defence if he pleases. 

POO'I"U"n :&nJ, Havildar, 1st Company, 70th. Regiment 0/ Xalive 
Infantrv, is recalled and examined on his f()rme~ solemn affirmation. 
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By THE PROSECUTOR ' 

Question-What are the orders read out to your' company' on tIle 
subject of meetings er assemblies of the men IJ!. the 
lines 1 I 

Answer-This order is read out sometimes weekly, sometimes once 
II fortnight, or whenever directed. The witness reads 
out from the Order Book of the 1st Company a 
translation of para. 3, section 10 of .A:rmy Standing 
Orders, as entered already on the Court's proceedings. 

The witness withdraws. ' 
LutchmwnDoobey,Naick, G~enadier Oom'Rany, '10th Regiment of 

Native Infantry, recalled and examined on his former solemn afBJ:m
alion. 

By THE PROSECUTOR' 

Question-Were you in the lines of the 1st Company on the even
ing of the 8th March, and did you observe anything 
unusual going on 1 , , 

Answer-Yes; I was in the lines,and at about half-past 7 or 
8 o'clock I was passing by the hut of Jemadar 
Salickram Sing, alongside of which there is a road, 
and saw in the enclosure round the jemadar's hutt an 
assembly of fifteen to twenty men. As I returned 
to the ree.r-guard, where I was on duty, I met 
the he.vilde.r-major; e.nd e.s I had been Called' on 
to give evidence before Captain Greene on that day , 
regarding what I he.d been told-the jemadar said 
about the thatching of the huts-I we.s afr.rid they 
were' plotting against me, and reported it to ~h!l 

havildar-major. 
Qu.estion,-Was it not your duty to report it whether you considel"lld 

it might conceru yourself or not? 
Answer-Yes; the orders are to the effect thatmeetings are to be 

, reported. - -

Question-Who were the men whom you saw at the meethtg 1 
A nswer---I did not recognise anyone. I was plll!sing along, and 

did not stop. They were sitting wrapped up in the 
sheets (chaddars) which Natives usually wear as , 
protection against cold. 

Questwn.-Were their faces covered so that you could not see 
them? 

m 
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.J'II8We1'-No. If I" had stopped I might have seen them S0 as to 
recognise them. 

Question-Was there any light at that time 1 
,.J1I8Wer-I could not see faces about six paces off, but I could Bee 
, persons at Bome considerable distance, about twenty

five paces oft'. 
Questwn-At what distance were you from' the jcmadar's hut when 

. you passed along? 
.AnB1QB'I'--About twenty or twenty-two paces. 

, '. Question,-Which side of the jemadar's hut did you pass 1 
.A1I8We'l'--I passed the jemadar's hut on my left. 
Question,-Did you hear any voices among the assembly 1 
.JnsweY--Yes; but they were speaking in a low tone. I did not 

hear anything said. If I stopped I might have 
heard. 

Question,-Did you recognise the voice of anyone in that assembly 1 
.Answe'l'--N o. 
Question,-Was there a moon at that time 1 
.JnBf08'1'--The moon had just risen then. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-Did you go by the street between my hut and that of 
Abdoollah Beg, Naick of the 1st Company 1 

:A 1I8W6'I'--I did, leaving AbdooIlah Beg's hut on ,the right. 
~ Question-Was there around my hut any enclosure, or was it open 

space 1 
.A'1I8W6'I'-The posts of an enclosure were there, but no mat screens 

were up. 
RE-EXAlIINED BY THE COURT 

Question-What distance is there between the hut of Naick 

AbdooIlah Beg 1 
',A'I'IBU'e7'--One of the two huts is about six to eight paces distant, 

but where the men were assembled was about twenty 
paces from Abdoollah Beg's hut. 

Question,-Will you explain this 1 
,A1I8t06'I'--There are huts of the jemadar, the farthest some twent, 

paces distant from the nearest. The men were sit· 
ting in the space between the huts. 

:rhe witness withdraws. 
8ewch'Ul1'1l MiII8r, Havildar-MajOf', 70th llegiment 0/ Native 11l~ 

lantry, nH:alled, 
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EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Did you receive a report from Nai~k Lutchmun Doobeyof 
a meeting in the lines on the 8th. March, and what 
I!teps did you take 1 • ; 

A1I8We1'-At about a quarter to 8 o'clock on that evening Narck 
Lutchmutt Doobey came to my'hut and reported thall 
there was an assembly of men, from twenty to tW:Ql\ty
five, at the hut of J emadar Saii~kram Sing of the lilt 
Company. I sent off Rampersaud Ditchillr ' La;nc8~ 
N aick, of the 3rd Company, to the hut to . .see ir.;this 
report was true. He. returned and confi~med the 
report. I then. took him, the lance-naick, and 
Bhowany Bux Sing, Lance-N aick of the 7th Company, 
who was with me, to the hut, and myself saw that 
there was an assembly. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone at that assembly? 
AnBW~I recognised four men, Hyat Bux Khan, Pay-Havildar, 1st 

Company, and Ramchurn Sing, Havildar, 4th Com
pany, and Jhoomuck Sing, Drill Lance-Naick, of the 
Grenadier Company, and Kootub Ally Khan, Drill
Naick, 4th Company. 

QUl18ticm-How did you manage to recognise these four men in 
particular? 

A1I8We1'-Three were sitting down, and Jhoomuck Sing stand
ing; these men having been reported to me as being 
there by Lance-Naick Rampersaud Ditchit, I more 
particularly noticed them. 

Question-Did you recognise &by other person? 
A1ISW~I recognised po one else: 
Question-Where are these four men whom you recognised? 
A1I8We1'-They are all in confinement for being present at the 

meeting. 
Question-Howneardid,You go to the spot where the assembly was' 
A'1I8Wt'I'--I went to within four or five paces. 
Questicm-Did you stop there or pass on 1 
A 1I8We1'-I did not stop. I went straight on to the sergeant-major 

to report .. 
Question-What was the state of the evening as to light' 
A'I'ISU>e1'-It was not very dark; there was some light. 
Questicm-How many men do you think you saw there' 
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Answer-About twenty or twenty-five. 
· Question-Did you hear any talking going on 1 
· A nBwel'--I heard them talking, but could not hear what they said. 
Question-Did you recognise the voice of any person 1 
Answsr-I did no.t recognise any voice. 

, Question-Describe the position of the four men whom you recog
nised 1 

Answer-Three or-these men were sitting cloRe together, and 
Jhoomuck Sing was walking about two or three 

. paces off. 
· Question-Did you notice whether any of the men had clothes 

(Chaddcur8) drawn over their bodies? 
Answer-Yes; BOme had. 

· Question-Did you notice the dre.BB of any of the four men whom 
you recognised? 

Answer-Hyat Bux Khan had a coloured padded long coat reach
ing to the knees, and Jhoomuck Sing had on a short 
white jacket (mirzai) ; I do not know how the other 
two were dressed. 

Question-Was there a moon or not at that time 1 
·'Answer-Yes; it had risen, but did not give much light. 
Question-When you reported to the sergeant-major, what time 

was it? 
Answer-Just as I got to the sergeant-major and had commenced 

my J'eport, the gun fired. The sergeant-major then 
told me to go and receive the reports of the roll-call of 
the differetit companies; and then I accompanied the 
sergeant-major to the adjutant's quarters to report 
the meeting. Lance-Naick Ramperaaud Ditchit and 
Lance-Naick Bhowany Bux Bing accompanied us. 
CaOS8-EXAl!INED BY THJ: PRISONER 

Question-Did you recognise me there at the hut 7 
A n8We1'--I did not see you. 
Question-Was there an enclosure around my hut or open space ? 
A1'I8Wer--There was a fence of BOrne kind for about two paces, and 

about four paces open. 
RE-EXll!Th"ED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Were the men yon saw assembled in the open space 1 
.A n81Ce1'--o-The fence was BO low that a passer-by can see all Ofer the 

enclosure, 
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By THE JUDGE-ADVOCA.TE 

Question-When you arrived at the adjutant's bungalow what time 
was it; and how long did you remain there? 

Answer-We arrived there at about half-past 8 o'clock,l¥ld left at 
a little after 9 o'clock. 

, Question-Where did you go . after you left the adjutant's bungaiow? 
. Answer--I went over with the sergeant-major and the two lance

naicks to the mess of the regiment, hearing that the 
adjutant waS there. 

Question-How long did you stay at the mess-house ? 
Answer--About seven minutes. 
Question-Where did you go then? 
A'lt8Wer--We returned to the adjutant's quart!,rs-, 
Question-When you were at the mess, did you see Hyat Box Khan, 

Pay-Havildar, No.1 Company? . 
A'lt8Wer--~es; he was there. I did not see him when I first arrived; . 

I saw him after. 
Question-How long after you. arrived 1 
A 'lt8Wer--A short while j some three or four minutes. 
Question-Did you see any .one elsa of the regiment at the adju-

tant's quartel's when you arrived.l 
A'lt8Wer--I saw no one of the regiment. 
Question-When you returned to the adjutant's- quarters from the 

mess-house, did you see anyone f 
Answer--Yes j I saw Jemadar Salickram Sing. 

By ,HE PRISONER 

Quest·ion-Did I not accompany yoU" from the adjutant's house to 
the mess-house when you crossed over f 

A'lt8Wer--He did not accompany me. 
Question-Where did you first see me, and from what direction was I 

coming f 
A'lt8Wer--I saw him close to the adjutant's door, when I returned 

from the mess-house. I do not know from whence he 
came. 

By THE COURT 

Question-lethe jemadar had been at the adjutant's bungalow when 
you first arrived there, must you have seen him 1 

A 'It8Wer--Y es j if he had been at that side of the house, the front. 
The compound is open, and it was moonlight. 

The witness withdraws. 
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18th Witness 
Rampersaud Ditchit (HVndu), Lance-NaicTc.9rd Cumpanll. 70th 

Regiment of Native Infantry. is called into Court, and makes solemn 
affirmation. 

EXA1IINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 
Q~tion-Did you receive any orders from the havildar-major on the 

evening of the 8th instant to go into the lines of the 
1st Company. and when did you go 1 

Anewer-l received orders from the havildar-major to go and see it 
- a report. which was made to him in my presence by 

Naick Lutchmun Doobey. of the Grenadier COlnpany, 
of a meeting being held at Jemadar Salickram Sing's 
hut. 1'(as correcfJ. I was told to go quiekly, and did so. 
I went down the road in front of where the Native 
officers reside. and saw, as far as I can guess. as many 
as twenty to twenty-five men at the hut. 

Question-How near did you go-? 
A'MWCI'-l went round the hut, and returned. having gone to within -

six or seven paces. 
- Question-Did you recognise anyone? 

A'MWCI'-l recognised Pay-Havildar Hyat Bux Khan. 4th Com. 
pany ; Kootub Ally Khan. DriIl-N aick, 4th Company; 
and Jhoomuck Sing, Drill Lance-Naick, Grenadier 
Company, was outside on the road. 

Question-How far was he from the other men' 
_.Anews1'"--He was four or five paces off. 

( Quest-wn:-What was he doing? 
AnsWfr--He was standing there. 
Question-Did he speak to you or you to him f 
A'Il8We7'-No; he did not recognise me. 
Question-Did you hear any conversation amongst the people there' 

- A'MWCI'-l heard them talking. but not what they said. 
Question-What was the light at the time? 
A nsww--lt was moonlight; I conld recognise people at ten pacee. 
Question-How was Hyat Bux Khan, Havildar, dreseed; did you 

- observe' 
Answw--He had on a long padded coloured coat, chintz. 

, Question-How was Kootub Ally Khan dressed, did you observe 1 
A~He was dreeeed in white. 
Question-Did you notice Jhoomuck Sing's drea! , 
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.Answer-He was in white. 
Questicm-,..Did you recognise anyone else? 
.Answer-I did not. 
, Question--Did you recognise the voice of anyone? 
.Answer-No, I did not. 
Question-Did you go back to the havildar-niajor? 
.Answer-Yes; I went and reported. 
Question-What occurred then? 

ciii 

.Answer-The havildar-major took Bhowany Bux Sing, 'Lance~ 
Naick, and we went along the road to the jemadar's 
hut, but I eaw the "people ~here as ~ saw them before. 

Questicm-,.. Where was Jhoomuck Sing then? 
.Answer-He was standing when we came up, but sat down on "the 

havildar-major coming up. He was then outside the 
jemadar's compound, and sat down as making water. 

Questicm-,.. Where did you go to after that 1 " 
. .Answer-We went to the sergeant-major's, 
Questicm-,..From thence where did you go t 
.Answer-To the adjutant's bungalow. 
QueBtion-What time was it when you arrived at the adjutant's t 
.Answer-It would be about half.past 8 o'clock, 

. Questicm-,..Did you see Jemadar Salickram Sing at the adjutant's 
bungalow when you arrived there? 

.Answer-No. 
Questicm-,..Did you go over to the mess·house and return again to 

the adjutant's bungalow t 
.Answer-Yes; in a few minutes. 
Questicm-,..Did you soo Jemadar Salickram Sing at the adjutant's 

bungalow on your return? 
.Al'IB'WIn'-No; but he came two or three minutes afterwards. 
Quest~Did you see him come into the compound 1 " 
.Answer-I did not see him coming in; I was standing at the door 

of the house when he came up. 
Questicm-,..Was thejemadar alone when you saw him come up? 
.A nsW8t'--Yas. 
Question-When you were at the mess-house, did you see Jemadar 

Salickram Sing 1 
.Answer-No. 
Quution-What is the distance from the jemadar's hut in the lines 

to the adjutant's bungalow f 
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.4nswe1'--A quarter of an hour's distance, or half a quarter, accord
ing as you travel. 

The Court adjourns at 4 o'clock P. M. until 11 o'clock A. M. to. 
morrow, the 28th March. 

SEVE:t!TH DAy'S PROCEEDINGS 

Fort William, Satwrday, ;t8th March 1807. 
The Court reassembled this day at 11 o'clock A. 1IL at their former 

place of meeting, the President, Members, Judge-Advocate, Interpreter, 
l'rosecutor, and prisoner being present. 

Lance-Naiclc Rampel'saud .pitchit, 70th Regiment of Native 
Infantry, is recalled. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-Did you see the assembly of people inside my hut, or in 
the enclosure about the house 1 

Answer-In the enclosure. I don't know whether there was any 
one inside the hut. 

The witness withdraws. 
19th Wi/nell 

Bhowany B1UlJ Sing (Hindu), Sepoy, 7th Company, 70th Regi. 
ment of Native In/antry, is called into Court, and makcs solemn 
affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY rHE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Did you accompany the havildar-major and Lanoo-Naick 
Rampersaud Ditchit to the lines of the 1st Company 
of the regiment on the 8th of this month, and what 
did you see? 

Answe1'--I went and saw about twenty to twenty-five people sitting 
in the enclosure of Jemadar Salickrsm Sing's hut. 

Question-Did you recognise anyone f 
.4nswe1'--I recognised Hyat Bux Khan, Pay-Havildar, 1st Company, 

and Ram Chum Sing, Havildar, 4th Company, and 
Kootub Ally Khan, Drill-Naick, 4th Company, and 
Jhoomuck Sing, Drill Lance-Naick, Grenadier Co,m
pany. I recognised no other person. 

Question-Hooi do you account Cor recognising these Cour men ia 
particular f • 

4nswer-My eyes Cell on them, 'and therefore I recognised them. 
Jhoomuck Sing WBB standing outside. 

Questi<m-Can you describe the dress of any of these men' 
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A'1I.8We7'--Hyat Bux Khan bad on a coloured long padded cbintz 
coat: tbe rest wel'!! dressed in white. 

Question-At wbat time was tbis ? 
A'1I.8We7'--It was close upon 8 o'clock in the evening. 
Question-You say Jhoomuck Sing. was outside; was he with this 

party, orbow far from it 1 
A'1I.8We7'--He was standing at tbe entrance; I can't say whether he 

WIlS one of tbe assembly or not. 
Question-Did you hear talking going on and anytbing said? 
A nswe'l'---I heard voices, but I could not distinguish the words. 
Question-Was there any ligbt at that time f . 
A'1I.8We7'--It was evening, and there was a moon, but not much light. 

COOSS·ELU!INED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-What sort of enclosure is there round my hut, or is there 
any 1 . 

A ~n that day there was a kind of fence round it ; but oppo
site t.he entrance it was open. 
BE-EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Could you see over tho fence into the oompound ? 
A"-8We'I'---Yes; tho fence was about as bigh as my middle. 
Question-Were there lathes at all round the enclosure 1 
A'1I.8We7'--There were lathes up. 

By THE COURT 

QuestWn-Did you see Salickram Sing, Jema.dar, there I 
A'1I.8We'I'---I did not recognise him. 

The witness withdraws. 
20th. Witness 

GUI7I!IIe8S Pandy (Hindu), Sepoy. 3rd (Jompa,ny, 70th. Regiment 
0/ Na,tifl61n/anh,?/, is calIed into Court, and makes solemn affirmation. 

ExAllINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Were you sentry near the hut of Jema.dar Salickmm Sing, 
on the e~ening oftbe 8th March, this month 1 

A'1I.8We7'--Yes; my beat extended from the Grenadiers to the 2nd 
Company. 

Q1U8tion-At what time were you sentry 1 
A 7l8Wet'--Froin 6 to 8 o'clOck in the evening. 
Question-How near to the jema.dar's hut did your beat extend 1 
A'Il8Wll1'--About five paces. 
Question-Did you see any people there during the time you were 

on sentry ? 
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.A 7I8W~ Y es j I saw from ten to twenty people there. 
Question-Did you see Jemadar Salickram Sing there r 
.A'MWer--Yesj I saw him. 
Question-About what time did you see him r 
.A'MW~About half-past 7 o'clock. 
Question-What was the jemadar doing 1 
".A~Hewas sitting in his hut, talkiitg• 
Question-To whom was he talking? 
.A'MW~He was inside his hut. I don't know to whom he was 

talking. 
Question-Did you hear what he said 1 
.A ~I did not hear what he said. 
Question-How do yon know he was in ~ hut r 
.A 'MW~I know it from this,-Jhoomuck Sing was with an aBBembly 

of people in the compound, and I heard Jhoomuck Sing 
, speak to the jemadar by name, and the jemadar aUS'l'{er. 
Question-What did Jhoomuck Sing say to the jemadar r 
.A 1I8We7'-I did not notice. I was walking up and down on my beat ; 

I heard the jemadar's answer. 
Question-Did you !lee the jemadar at any time while you were on 

duty there 1 , 
.A 7I8We'I'-Yes; just after the havildar-major, and Bhowany IIul: 

and Bampersaud Ditchit had passed from the left wing 
towards the Grenadiers, the gnn /ired, and the men of 
the aesembly broke up and went away. I saw Hyat 

" BUI: Khan come out of the compound with tho! 
Jemadar, Salickram Sing. ; 

Question-In what direction did Salickram Sing go r 
" .A 1tBlDllf"-He went towards the front oC the Iinee. 

Question-When did the assembly first meet r 
.A 1tBlDllf"-From half-past 6 the men began to come in. 
Question-Where was the jemadar when the men began first to 

comeinf 
.A~Before half-past 6 o'clock the jemadar went out from his 

hut to the front; abont half-past 7 o'clock he returned. 
and after him Hyat Bu Khan. 

Qtustion-Did they both enter the jemadar's compound 1 
.A1I8Wef'-Yes; both went in.' "" 
Question-Between half-past 7 o'clock, when you saw him go in, and 

gnu-lire, did the jemadar leave his .hut r 
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A nBWIl'I'--l don't know; 1 saw him leave at about gun-fire. 
Question-Did you give evidence before the court of inquiry held 

on the 10th March on the subject r 
.AnBWIl'I'--Yes;1 gave different evidence. 1 was afraid,-the jemadar 

having come to me at half-past 2 o'clock on that 
night, and told me that if anyone should ~k me if I 
had seen any assembly at his hut, I was to say~" No, 
that I had seen nothing." . 

Qu,eation-Where were you when the jemadar came to you and said 
this 1 

A nBWIl'I'--I was again on Bentry at the same place; the jemadar 
came out and called me to him, and threatened me if 
I told anything about the meeting. 

Que8ti<m-Didyou tell anyone that thejemadar had threatened you 
about giving evidence of the meeting 1 

A nBWIl'I'--I did not tell anyone then; I told the colonel down here 
about the lOth* of this month. 

The prisoner declines to croSS-:examine. 
By THE COUBT 

Question--At that meeting what 80rt of talking was there? Was it 
carried on in the usual tone of voice, or in an under. 
tone 1 

A nBWIl'I'--They were not speaking loudly, but in a subdued tone. 
,The witness withdraws. 

By THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE 

To Colonel Kennedy, the Prosecutor, on his former oath. 
Question-Did the last witness report to you that the jemadar .had 

spoken to him about the evidence he was to give, and 
when 1 

AnBWIl'I'--Yes ; 'he did, about the 20th of this month. 
Question-In anyone's presence? ' 
AnBWIl'I'--In the presence of the subadar-major and the Judge

Advocate. 
The prisoner declines'to cross-examine. Colonel Kennedy resumes 

'his seat.' , 
Blot Witnell 

Sepo'!f /8SUretlSi'1l.g(Hi'lldu). (henadier Oompa;ny. 70th Regimmt 
0/ Native /'1I/amry. is called into Court, and makes solemn affirmation • 

• It ,should b. 2Ulh of this IIlUDt!l. 
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EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR . . 
Question-On the 8th instant, did you hear it mentioned in the 

lines that certain men had been reporting to the 
colonel about Jemadar Salickram Sing 1 

.A mwer-Yes; Issuree Dutt Tewarry (Sepoy), Grenadier Company, 
had been the colonel's orderly that day; I heard him 
say, when he was hanging up his belt, he having jus1J 
returned from the colonel's, and in the presence 01 
Hyat Bux Khan, Havildar, 1st Company, and Jhoo. 
muck Sing, Sepoy, Grenadier Company,-" Madho Sing, 
Pay.Havildar of the Grenadiers, has gone and reported 
to the colonel that Jemadar Salickram Sing, 1st 
Company, has been teIling the men not to have their 
huts thatched, as there would be a disturbance at the 
end of the Hoke." 

Quesii()'ll,-At what hour was this ? 
.A 7lswer-At sun set roll-calL 
Question-What day was this ? 
.A718wer-I 'don't know the day, but it was the same day when the 

meeting was held at the Jemadar's hut. 
The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 
The witness withdraws. 

122nd Witness 

Sepoy BUldeo Sing (Hindu), (he7ladier Oompany,70th Regiment 
of Native InfantTY, is called into Court, and makes solemn affirmation. 

Ex.umiED BY THE PROSECUTOB 

Quest~Did you hear Issuree Dutt say in the lines that Madho 
. Sing, Pay-Bavildar of the Grenadier Company, had 

reported JeInadar Salickram Sing'. conduct to the 
colonel. 

· . .Answer--I heard Issuree Dutt say to Hyat Bux Khan in the pre
sence of Jhoomuck Sing, that Madho Sing had been 
making reports to the colonel about the state of the 
regiment, but I did not hear the jemadar's name men
tioned. 

Quest~ When was this, and where? . 
~1I8We7'--At about sun-set roIl-caII on the 8th iruotant, in the lines, 

between the belIs-oC-arms of the Grenadier Compally 

and No.1 Company. 
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Questio7lr-What things did Issuree Dutt sa;r Madho Sing ha~ 

reported? 
Answer-About the thatching of the huts of the 1st Company. 
Questio7lr-Were any men of the 1st Company about :rhen this was 

said by Issuree Dutt Tewarry? 
Answer--Only Issuree Sing, Sepoy, Grenadier Company. There 

were none of the 1st Company there, except Byat 
Bux Khan. Jhoomuck Sing of the Grenadiers was 
there. 

Questio7lr-Did you hear Issuree Dutt say that anything should be 
done? 

Answer--No, I did not. 
The prisoner declines to cross-examine. 

By THE COURT 

Questi07lr-How were these men talking, openly or secretly? 
Answll'l'--They were close together, talking in a low tone of voice. 

I was some way off. 
The witness withdraws. 

$u,badwr-MajO'1' Dwri()'U, Sing, called again. 
By THE PROSECUTOR 

Questio7lr-Have you heard Sepoy Gunness Pandy say to his com
manding officer that he h~d. been told not to give 
evidence against the jemadar about the meeti!'g ~ 

AnBWIl'I'--l have heard him. I heard him say in presence of the 
colonel that at 2 o'clock in the night when he was on 
sentry, the jemadar came to him and persuaded and 
threatened him not to say that he had seen the 
assembly at his house. 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Questio7lr-When Gunness Pandy made this report why were you nt 
the colonel's? Were you sent for, or did you go of 
your own accord? 

A nBWIl'I'--l went of my own accord. I am in the habit of calling 
every two or three days. 

Q·uestio7lr-Were you there in uniform, or Native dress ? 
A1l8W61'--Iil.· Native dress. 

By THE PROSECUTOR TO THE COURT 

I may as well explain that I had been authorised by the General 
to offer a free pardon to anyone who was concerned in that meeting, 
if he spoke the truth and would acknowledge nil he knew. Gunness 
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randy was brought to me by the havildar-major, and the Bubadar-major 
also came. ' 

The witness withdraws. 
f3'1'd Witness 

Sepoy AdhO/1' Sing (Hi7ldu), 1st Cmnpa7lY, 70th Regiment of 
Native Infantry, is called, and makes a 80lemn affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-On the evening of the 8th March, did you pass near the 
hut of Jemadar Salickram Sing of the 1st Com
pany? 

A7IBWer-Yes, I did, in returning from the Grenadier lines. 
Question-Did you hear any conversation in the hut, and anything 

eaid ? If so, state it. 
Answer-I heard talking. I heard the jemadar say,-" What I 'have 

done has been exposed; DOW what is to be done 1-
Jo bat hwmne kissoe kholker-jagya i iaka kya bundo
bust kwrna hoga. 

Question-Did anyone reply? 
A 7I8WeT-Jankee Sing (1st), of No. 5 Company, replied-~ It is DO 

great matter; we will arrange it." 
Question-Did you see any }lne)lt the h~t 1 , 
A7I8W6'1'-It was nig!;K~l saw some twenty ()1' twenty-two people 

there_ 
Question-Did you recogoise anyone? 
Answer-I saw Hyat Bux, Pay-Havildar, 1st Company, and Ram 

Churn, Havildar, 4th Company, and Kootub Ally, Drill 
Naick, and Goordut Sing, No. 1 CompallY, aod 
JhoomuckSing was standing outside, and Jaokee 
Sing (1st), No.5 Company. 

Question-Did you see the jemadar 1 
Answer-I did not see him, but recogoised his voice; he was inside 

his ,hut, the ot.!Iers were in the coort-yard. 
Question-At 'what hour was this 1 

, Answer-A little before gon-fire. 
Question-waS it light enough at that time to enable you to see 

people? 
Answer-Yes, at about six or eight paces. 

CROSS-EXAJrnlED BY TIlE PRISONER 

Question-How long did you remain 'there that yoo heard this 1 
A7Iswer-1 stopped for a minute 00 hearing what I did. 
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Questi~Do you say whether I was inside or outside the hut 1 
.dnswe'l'-He was inside; the hut is made of matting, and -sound 

passes through it. 
The witness withdraws. 

COLONEL KENNEDY 

This is my evidence- on the third instance of the first charge, and 
I now proceed to the second charge. 

COLONEL KENNEDY EXAMINED BY THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE ON HIS 

. FORMER OATH-

Quest~On or after the 5th of this month was any report made 
to you of any intended disturbance 1 . 

.dnswe'l'-No. 
Quest~Did Jemadar Salickram Sing, the prisoner, make any 

report to you whatever of that nature 1 
.d1!8We'I'-Not any. 
Quest~Did your adjutant make to you any such report ? 
.d nswe'l'-N 0, not of any intended disturbance. The only reporb 

made to me by the adjutant on this subject was -the 
conduct of the jemadar, which having enquired into 
my~elf, I pl~ed the jemadar in arrest, and ordered. 
the assembly of a Special Court of Inquiry withoub 
loss of time. The jemadar was placed in arrest on 
Monday morning, the 9th instant, and the Court 
assemhled on that morning. 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Quest~If there was no disturbance, and if I knew of none. was 
it my duty to report it 1 

.d 1I8We'I'-Certainly not. 
Colonel Kennedy resumeS his seat. 

COLONEL KENNEDY 

The adjutant not being in attendance. and having much to do a~ 

Barrackpore, I do not think it necessary to keep open the prosecution 
in order to examine him whether any report was made to him by the 
jemadar regarding an intended disturbance. I have given evidence to 
show that no such report was received by me. 

The prosecution is closed. 
DEFENCE 

Jemadar Salickram Sing, being calleJ upon for his defence. says-
.. I require the evidence of the adjutant, the Mess Abdar, Mncdoom Bux, 
and Shaik Rujjub, the khidmalgal' of the adjutant, who are not in 
attendance -j '111, other witnesses are present." -
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18t Witne88 
Davee Sing, Havilda'l', called,but not being present, Poorun Roy, 

Havildwr,1st Company, 'lOth Regiment 0/ Native In/antry, recalled. 
EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-Have you ever heard me give any order to the men that 
they should not thatch their huts 1 

Answer-No. 
CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Were you present in the lines of your company through 
the whole of the 5th instantl 

A nswer-I don't know the date. 
By THE PRISONER, BY PERMISSION 

Question-Did you not hear me tell the men to thatch their huts i 
Answ~I heard the jemadar on one occasion, going through the 

lines with the subadar, telling the men to thatch their 
huts. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-What time of the day was that r 
Answer--Eight or nine o'clock in the morning. 

The witness withdrawS. 
'£here being no other witnesses in attendance, and it being now 

4 o'clock, the Court adjourns until 11 o'clock on Monday next, the 30th 
March. 

EIGHTH DAY'S pROcEEDINGS 

Fort 1YiUiam, Monday, 90t" March 1857. 
The Court re-assembled this day at their former place· of meeting· 

at 11 o'clock A.H., the President, Members, Judge-Advocate, Interpreter, 
Prosecutor, and prisoner being all presenL 

2nil Witness 
Boodhram Sing (Hinilu), Sepoy, 4th Cumpany, 70th .Regiment of 

Native Infantry, is called into Court and makes solemn affirmation. 
. EXAHINED BY TllJ: PRIsoNER 

Question-Did I go to Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing's hut on the morning 
of the 4th instant 1 

A'II8IOOI'-1 w8s going along the road on that morning in rea.t' of the 
Native officer's huts, wben I heard Jemadar Sewbnccus 
Sing call out to Salickrsm Sing to come to bim. I 
looked round and saw that Salickram Sing WM coming 
along tbe mme road 88 I was. Salickram said-" I have 
pl'9tiSing business and cannot comejUllt now." He 
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. Anawer-(c!lncld.) . 
came on after me towards the bazar, and I then asked 
him why he did not go to Sewbuccus Sing; he 
replied-"One ought not to go to an enemy ('I1iu.ddai)." 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY TH1il PROSECUTOR 

Question-What time of the day was this? . 
. Anawer--It was between 9 and half-past 9 o'clock. 

. Question-Do you know whether. this Native 'officer and Jeinadar 
Sewbuccus Sing were on frieudly terms? . 

Anawel'--I do not know. 
QuestWn,.:.-Was anyone near when this was !!aid to you· by Jemadar 

Salickram! . 
AnBtVeI'--No one was near. 
Qu.estion-Did you ask what cause there was of enmity 1-
A nBWe7'--No. 

The witness withdraws. 
3M WitTim 

Gowrie Sunker Tewarry (llindu), Subadar, 70th Regmient of 
Natit16 Infantry, is called into Court, and makes solemn affirmation. 

ExAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Ques!io'n-On the 8th of this month did I go to the adjutant's ab 
about a quarter to 7 o'clock in the evening? 

.4nswer--I was sitting at the wrestling-shed, (akham) aboui a 
quarter to 7 o'clock on that evening, when Jemadar 
Salickram' came from the direction of his comparl'.f's 
.lines. I asked him to come and sit down; his reply 
was-" There has been a complaint made against m~; 
will you be an evidence 1" I said,-" Idon't kn()W 
anything about it; I cannot give evidence." -

CROSS-EXAMINED BY. THE 'PROSECUTOR 

, Question-Do you know whether the jemadar left the lines after 
speaking to you ? 

A nawer--He went in the direction of. the quarter-guard; I do not 
know "';here he went after that. 

Queatioft-What complaints did he say had lieen made against iI.iD\? 
A ~He' did not tell me. 
QfUslw-l'hen Jemadar Sa:lickram Sing asked you to be a witness 

for him without stating to you on what" subject? 
A 'Il8"U't7'--Y cs, I did not.ask him what evidence he wanted me to 

give. I snid-" I will. not be a witneSl' because you ~ 
o 
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..II.1I8Wer-(concld.) 
me to give evidence; I don't know anything about 
your case." 

Question-Did he say toyou he was going to the adjutant's 1 
..II. 'Il8IOeI'--N 0, he did not say so. 

The witness withdraws. 
4tk Witne88 

Jemada'1' SewbuCCUB Bing, 70th. Regiment of Native Infantry, is 
recalled, 

lly THE PRISONER 

.' Question-On the 8th of this month, did you hear me, about a quar. 
ter to 7 o'clock in the evening, tell Subadar Gowrie 
Sunkur Tewary that I was going to the adjutant"sl 

..II. ~I did not hear the jemadar Bay anything to Gowrie Sun. 
kur, but at that time he came up to me at the quarter· 
guard, where I was on duty, and told me that some one 
had been back-biting him, and he was going to the 
adjutant's quarters. 

CROBS-EXAMINED BY THE PRoSECUTOR 

Question-Is not the adjutant's bungslow on the opposite side of 
the parade to,thequarter-guard,and at what distance ? 

..II.nswB'T'-Yes, the adjutant's bungalow is on the opposite side of 
the parade, and about two thousand, or less, paces 
distant, . 

<?uestion-Is there no other way of getting to the adjutant"s from 
the lines but by crossing the parade 1 

. ..11. nsw6'1'-No other way_. 
Question-Did the jemadar cross the parade after he had spoken to 

you? 
..II.nswe'I'--I don't know where he went. 

. Question-Was any sepoy with the jemadar when he ~me to you , 
..II.1I8!l1e'1'-----ankee Sing (lst-), Sepoy, 5th Company, was with him. 

• lly THE I'IusoNER, BY PEBIIlSSlON 

QuestiOn-In .... hat direction did I go when i lett you? 
'..II.~He turned to the right, and by going in that direction 

he might either be going to his own hut or to the ' 
.adjutant"s house. I saw him for a few paces only. 

lly THE PRosECUTOR 

Question-Did Sepoy Jankee Sing leave with the jemadar, and go 
.along with him l 
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A nlIWe'I'--Yes, they both went together. 
The witness withdra.ws. 

6th Witneslt 
Mucdoom Bua: (Mus8U1nnan), is called into Court, and makes 

solemii' affirmation. 

By THE PRISONER 

Question-Are you the Abdwr of, the 70th mess r 
A n8Wel'-Y es. 
Question-On the 8th of this month 'did I not come to the mess 

and ask for the adjutant r 
Answer--Yes, the jemadar did. 
Question-At what hour was this? 
A nBWe'I'---At abo1}t a quarter to 7 o'clock. Seven o'clock had Dot 

<. struck. . 

Question-Did I ask you to tell the adjutant anything? 
Answer--Tbe jemadar asked me to .tell the adjutant he was come • 
• Question-Did you tell the adjutant r 
A ~I did not tell. I said -" The officers are at dinner. I will 

tell the adjutant when they have finished; wait till 
then," I told .the adjutant the jemadar was there 
just before dinner was over. 

Question-Did the adjutant give any order 1 
A nswer--He told me to tell the jemadar to wait~ 

CROS8-EXUIINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-When the jemadar first arrived at the mess, and said .. he 
wished to see the adjutant, were the gentlemen at 
dinner 1 

'Amtoe1'--They had not $at down. 
Qll1Ition-How long after did they sit down t 
Amtoe1'--Immediatelyafterwards. 
Question--Did they sit down before it struck '1 o'clock ~ 
Ansule7'--After'1o'clock. 
Qtu8tion--How long after l 
A nswer--Avery little after ; not five niinute& 

- Question--You said the gentlemen were at dinner, and that.yoll 
would tell the adjutant when they had finished. You 
now say that they had not sat down to dinner. How 
do you explain this 1 

.Il1swer-I said-" Let them eat dinner fu-st. .. 
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Quemion-If the gentlemen had not sat down to dinner, why did 
you not tell the adjutant 7 

Answ_I was engaged in my work.' 
Question-Where were you when the jemadar said this to you 1 
AnSw_I was going into the abdarTcltana to get some so~water 

which IlItd been called for, when the jemadar spoke 
to me froll1 the door ~ I passed. 

Question-What officers were there at that time 1 
Answer-I did not notice. I noticed that there were Colonel 

Harris and Lieutenant Harris, the Adjutant. 
Question-You did not see anyone else 7 
Answ_I did not notic~. • 

Question-Then why did you not tell the adjutant. 
A nswer-I did not know that there was anything pressing .. 
Question-Did the' je'madar tell you' what he liad come to report to 

the adjutant.? . 
Answ_No, he did not. 
Question-What time was it when you told the Adjutant 1 
Answ_About halfan-hour after the jemadar had come. 
Q¥8tion-Did the jemadar remain all this time 1 

L A nsW8,'-Yes, near the entrance; on the steps under the portico. 
Question-How was the jemadar chessed 7 
.Answer--In Hindustani clothes. 
Question-When ·the jemadar came, was he alone 1 
.Answer--No i Pay-Havildar Hyat Bux Khan and Jankee Sing, 

. Sepoy, 5th Company, came with him. 
- Que8tion-Do you know if Pay-Havildar Hyat Box Khan and Jankee 

Sing had any bosiness that they came to the Dl988 1 
Ans1l'er--Theyall came together. 
Que8tion-Did t~ey remain witli the jemadar the whole time he 

was at the mess-house 1 
AnBWe1'-Yes, they remained with thejemadar. 

• 
QuestWn---;When you informed the ac:lj,utant that the jemadar had 

come, what then took plaCe 1 
Answer--I told the jemadar to waif, as directed by the adjutant. 

I do not know whether he waited or not. 
QueStion-How do you know it was a quarter to 7 o'cloek when the 

jemadar Snit lSme • 
.AnBW8!'--The filSt mesa bugle had sounded, and dinner was being 

eervoo, when I heard it strike 7 o'clock. 
The witncSII withdraW&. 
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6th Witness: 
Rujjub (Mussulman) is called into Court, and makes solemn 

, affirmation. 
EXAMINED BY THE PRisONER 

Question-On the 8th of this month, did you see me at the mess-
~~1 ' ~ 

A nswer-I don't know the ·date. But the jemadar came as din~er 
was going on table. 

Question-Did I get an order to go over to the adjutant'a bungalow? 
, A1I8We~The adjutant told me to tell the jemadar to go over to .his 

house. I told the jemadar. 
CRoss-EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

'Question-At what hour does the second bugle sound? . 
AnsweI'--About'; o'clock. 
Question-Did you ~e the jemadar come into the compound? 
Answer-I saw him at the door first; at the portico entrru:ce. 
Question-Did the jemadar speak to you, and what did he say? 
Answer--He did not speak to me. 
Question-Was the jemadar alone, or was anyone with him 1 
AnsweI'--He was not alone; there were two others with him. -_ 
Question-When you first saw the jemadar, what time was it ? 

; AnsweI'--It was about'; o'clock. '\ 
Questitm,,-Do you know who. were with the jemadar 1 
A 'l'l8'Wel'--I did not notice at first who they,were, but· when I ga.ve 

them the adjutant's· message, I recognised Hlat 
Khan, Pay-Havildar, and Jankee Sing, Sepoy. 

Question-When did you give the adjutent's message? 
A~The adjutant was eating his curry and rice at the time 

he gave the order fo! them to go ,to the bungalow. ' 
Question-Was the jemadar there before the gentlemen sat down.to 

dinner? 
A~Hewas. 
Question-Whoen you first saw the jemadar, was the adjutant then 

at the mess 1 
A'IIS'IL'et'--No, he was not. 
Question-You are the adjutant's servant, are you not 1 
.A~Yes. 
Question-Did the adjutant come into diimer-on that day before or 

afl.er the other -gentlemen had sat down to dinner l' 
A nswer--They had sat down to soup ,when .the adjuiowlt..came.in... 
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Question.-Did you see your mastllI' come in and take his seat at the 
table? 

• 

A1l8We7'--Colonel Hanis and his son, the adjutant, came in together,: 
and sat down to table. I saw them enter from the 
east side of the house. 

Question-How came you to give an order from the adjutant 
to tell the jemadar tii go over to his, the adjutant's, 
house? 

A'l'/.8WeT-I can't say, but I was told to give the order. 
Question-Did you hear anyone report to the adjutant 'that the 

jemadar had come? 
A1l8Wer--No j I was continually moving about. 
QUestion.-When you gave the order, did the jemadar tell you why 

he had come to report 1 
A nBWeT--He merely said-" When will the adjutant come r 
Question.-When did the adjutant go over to his house J, 
A n8'U1eT-N ot till after 8 o'clock. 

The witness withdraws. 
?til If'itnu8 

.Lieuten.ant B a'1"l'i8 recalled. 
ExAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question.-On the evening of the 8th of this month, did you get a 
report that I had come to the mess-house 1 

A 'l'/.8WeT--Y es, I did. 
o Question.-Did you not order me to go over to your quarters direct 1 
A~Yes. About ten minutes after I received the lirst m_ge ' 

from him. I requested him to go over to my bungalow, 
and told him to wait there until I came over. 

Question.-When you came to your bungalow, was I there 1 
~ An8WeT-Yes. 

CROSS-EXA1IlNED BY THE PllosEcuroB 

Question-On that day, did you come into dinner at the mess before 
~ or after the other gentlemen had sat'down 1 

An8WeT-I was at the mess with my father a quarter oC an hour 
bef~re anyone else had arrived. 

Question.-In what ,room were you 1 
An8WeT-A portion oC the time in the mess-room, and for a few 

• . minutes iIi the room occupied by Captain Greene. 
Question.-Was the dinner hour at the nsnaJ time that night I 
Amwer-Yes,.it was. 
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QuestWn.-,-At what hour did.thll second mess hugle' sound on' ~hat 
day? 

.A nBWe'l'--It usually sounds from between twenty mmutes and lialf· 
past seven." 

QuestWn.-,-Is the dinner hour later on Sundays 1 
.AnBWe'I'--No, I think not. ' 
QuestWn.-,-When you lirst got the news of the jemadar's having 

come, was it before, or after, or during dinner? 
" .A mwer-:--It was rather aft~r the middle of dinner. 

Question-Who reported to'you the jemadar had come? 
.A 1l8weT--My khidmatga,', Shaikh Rujjub. I am not certain whether 

it was he -or Muedoom Bux, the abdar. 
QuestWn.-,-What time elapsed between your receiving the report of 

the jemadar haviJI: come and your going over to 
your bungalow? 

.A'I'I8We'I'-From the time of my first hearing of his arrival, about 
twenty-five minutes. -, 

QuestWn.-,-When you got to your bungalow, whom did you see there? 
.A1l8tDe'I'--I found Jemadar Salickram and Havildar Hyat Box 

Khan, of the 1st 'Company, Sergeant-MRjor' Booth, 
,the, Havildar-Major, Sewchurn Missr, and, I think, 
Ramper"",ud, Lance-Naick. I don't.know if it is 
Rampersaud Ditchit or Tewarry. 

QuestWn.-,-Were these people all together in one place? 
.Amtre7'-Yes, I found them all in my office inside •• 

. QuestWn.-,-What report did Jemadar Salickmm make to you that 
night? 

.A 71$1Cft'--1 took him into my room separately, and questioned him 
why he came. He said some one had Deen telling 
tales against him he had heard, and that lie imme
diately came to me, as the ,officer in charge of his 
eompany, for proteCtion. . , 

Question-To the best of your judgment was tbe report of the 
jemadar's arrival made to you before or after 8 o'clock 
on that, evening? 

.A~To the best of my judgment I believe it was a little 
before it. 

By THE CoURT 

Question-You did not refer to-a watch to see what time it was? 
·:.t1l8tM'--~0, I did Dot. 
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Q IUs/ion-Do you recollect to have heard tho gun fire on that 
evening? 

A1I8We1'--I don't recollect to have heard the gun, 
By THE PRISONER 

Question-Will you state my character to the Court ? 
A1I8wcl'-As a Native officer with respect to his dutie.~, I have had 

no fault to find with him whatever. I have only had 
charge of his company for a very shprt time. ' 

Question-But being aJjutant, can you not say what my charncter 
is? 

Amwer--,.In my own opinion, I am sorry I cannot give him 
generally a good chll1'lWwr. He has On several occa
sions displayed a litigiousness which has shaken my 
good opinion of him considerably; my former answer' 
was Dlerely with reference to the performance of his 
duties as a Native officer in the 1st Company. '. 

Question-In what respect have you had occasion to find fault with 
me? 

A1I8We1'--I have never had occasion to find fault with 'him in the 
performance of any duty matter; but his manner ~n 
many occasions has induced me to fool but little 
confidence in him. 

The witness withdraws. 
. 8th Witnea. 

Hyat Buz Khan (M1£88ulman), Pay-HavildaT',1st Company, 70th. 
ll,giment "/ Native Ijnalltl'Y' is called into Cunrt, and makes solemn 
affUrnDa~oa ' 

ExAlnNED BY THE PRISONER 

Question.-Did you hear me give a~y order to the sepays of No .. 1 
Company about thatching their huts, on the 5th 
March? 

Anawer-Yes, on the 5th March, at half-past 40 o'clock, thejemadar 
, and sudadar came from their huts in the rear to mine 
in the front; on hearing them outside, I came out oC 
my hut and joined them, and said the orders of the 
Colonel and the adjutant are very strict on the subjec, !,f 
thatehing the huts and preparing the fire-screens. 
:Chey said that they were obedient to orders, and told 
,me to go with them. They both said-" Come with 
us, and let U8 examine the huts. n We went from t~e 
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.Amwer-{concld.) 
front to the rear, and they 'went along saying to each 
sepoy_U You have received your hutting allowan~e; 
get your fire-screens ready, and thatch' the huts, so 
that the lines may appear neat:" 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

QuestWn,-Are you not now under arrest on a charge of having 
attended a meeting at the jemadar's hut 1 

,A nsWe1'--Yes, I am. 
Questicm-How do you know that the date was tl}e 5th March when 

you heard the subadar and jemadar say this about 
the huts 1 

.Answe'l'--The men returned from garrison duty on the 3rd March j 
orders had been given that they were to get their huts 
and fire-screens prepared at once, but the men said, 
" Let us have a day to get grass, &c." The order was 
given peremptorily the day after that,-that is, on the 
5th March. 

QuestWn,-Was Issuree Ram, Sepoy, at that time in the lines? 
.Amwe'l'--Issuree Ram wa§ there, and Gunness Tewarry, Sepoy, was 

there. 
Question-You were merely asked the question whether ISsuree Ram, 

Sepoy, waS in the lines, and you have told us in reply 
that Gunness Tewarry was there also; why did you 
mention Gunness Tewarry 1 

.A7I8W6'I'-I know all the men of my company, and 1 'lamed him. 
QuestWn,-Why have you particularly named Gunness Tewarry ? 
.Answer-It occurred to me to name him. 

It strikes 4. o'clock: the Court adjourns. 
The Major-General commanding the Division having desired the 

attendance of the Native officers forming the Court at a general parade 
to be held at Barrackpore either to-morrow or Wednesday, the 1st 
proximo, the Court adjourns until Thursday, the 2nd proximo, at 11 
o'clock in the forenoon. 

NINTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

Fwt William, Bnd. .A.pril1857. 
The Court reassembled this day at their fornler place of meeting 

at 11 o'clock A.M., the President, Members, Judge-Advocate, Interpreter, 
Prosecutor, and prisoner all being present as before. 

p 
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The cross-examination of the witness Pay-Havildar Hyat BUll: 
Khan continued on his former solemn affirmation. 

By THE PROSECUTOR 

Question-Why did you particularly name Sepoy Gunness Tewarry, 
when you were not asked about him 1 

A nIlWer--,! fancied that in the questiori both names were asked. 
Question-Were Kaleedeen Pattuck and Pudarut Ram,Sepoys, then 

in the lines ? 
A1l8Wer-I don't know. 
QUe8tion-Ata little after 8 o'clock, on the evening of the 8th March, 

did you not in company with another person pass he
tween the bells-of-arms of the 1st aad 2nd Companies 
running 1 

A 1I8wer-No. 
The witness withdraws. 

9tA Witnul-
J/umrez Khan (MU88Ulman), Naick,18t OO'Tl1qJany, 70tA Regimfflt 

of Native Infantry, is called into Court and duly affirmed. 
. EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

QUe8tion-Were you in the lines on the 5th of last month, and did 
you hear me say anythink about the huts of the men 1 

Answer-Yes, I heard him say-" The colonel's and adjutant's 
orders are very strict about the huts and fire-places: 
1 don't know when they may come to see if they are 
ready, so get them done quickly. " 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

QUe8tion-When did this take place, and at what time 1 
Amwer-In the morning, at about 10 o'clock, and again in the 

afternoon, the subadar and jemadar came from the 
. rear to the front repeating the order. 

Question-Where were you at the time when the BUbadar and . 
jemadar went down the lines in the afternoon? 

Answer-I was outside my hut, near it. , 
Question-How far is your hut from those of Sepoys Gunness Tewarry 

and Issuree Ram, of the 1st Company 1 
A 1I8wer-It is a long way; mine is in front, and theirs in the rear. 
Question-Then you could not hear, could you, what the jemadar 

said, if he said anything in front of the huts of diese 
6epoYs ? 

Answer-No, it is far 00:' 
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By THB COUR'!; 

Question-On what side of the lines of the 1st Company is your hut? 
Amwer-On the side of the 2nd Company's lines. 
Question-On what side of th~ lines are the huts of Issuree Ram, 

Sepoy, and Gunness Tewarry 1. 
AnBWer-I think the hut of Issuree Ram is on the proper right, and 

. I don't know where Gunness Tewarry's js, but I think 
it is on the right also. 

The ~itness withdra)Vs. 
10th. Witnes8 

Soobdhan Doobey (Hindu), Sepoy, No.1 Oompany, 70th. Regiment 
\o! Native In!antry, is called into Court, and makes solemn affirmation. 

EXAMINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-Were you in the lines of the 1st Company of the regiment 
on the 5th of last month, and did you hear me give 
any order about the huts? ' 

A nswer-I was. ' I heard the subadar and jemadar tell the men to 
• put their huts in repair, and to arrange their fire

screens. 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY THE PROSECUTOR 

Qu,esti.on-At what time of the day was this ? 
Answer-About half'past 4. o'clock in the afternoon • 
. Question-To whom did the jemadar say this? 
Answer-They were looking at the huts, and were giving the orders 

at the same time. 
Question-Did you hear the jemadu give this order? 
Answer-Yes, I did. 
'Question-Where were you at that time? 
Answer-I was inside my hut making up clay for the fire-screen. 
Question-Did you come out from your hut at that time? 
Answer-No. 
Question---.ln what part of the lines js your hut? 
A nswer--It is the fifteenth from the front, and the third in the rear 

of the non-commissioned officers. 
Qttestion-Could you see from inside your hut down the lines of the 

company? 
Answer-I could not; I could see just out in front of tne door. 
Question-How far is your but from the buts of Sepoy Issuree Ram 

. and Ounness Tewarry 1 
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Answll1'--The first one is five or six huts off; that of Ounne88 
Tewarry is farther still; some three or four hute farther. 

Qt!-e8ticm-Was the jemadar alone when he gave the order 1 
Answer-The jemadar, subadar, and Pay-Havildar Hyat Bux Khan 

were together. 
QUe8tion-Were you in the lines at 10 o'clock that morning 1 
Answer-Yes. 
QUe8tion-Did the jemadar come through the lines at that time, 

and say anything about the hute 1 

A nBWll1'--I did not hear him. 
Queation-When you heard the jemadar give the order about the 

hute in the afternoon, do you know what orders he 
gave in other parte of the lines 1 

.AnsWll1'--I only heard what I liave said. 
Question-How do you know that this was the 5th March 1 
.Answer-I was in the lines on the 5th March. 
Question-Were you not in the lines on the 4th and 6th March 1 
Answer-I was. 
Question-Did the jemadar and subadar come through the lines on 

these days and give any orders, and what 1 
Answer-I did not hear him on those days. 
Questicm-You were in tbe lines on the 4th, 5th and 6th MBreh; 

how can you particularise the 5th as the day on which 
the order was given by the jemadar 1 

A nswer-I know it. . 
Question-Whom did you hear give the order, the suhadar orjemadar1 
Answer-I heard them both at different times. 
Question-Did you see these three men as they went through the 

lines 1 
A nswe"l'-Yas. 
Questicm-If the jemadar had come in the morning of that day 

through the lines, and said anything about the hilts, 
would you also have heard him 1 

A nstl'er-I should have heard of course. 
Quution-At what time were you in the lines on the morning of 

that day 1 
A1I81.Cer-I was employed in my hut in the morning, and went ou' 

. at abou t betwoon 10 and 11 o' clock to bathe. 
Question-Did you see the jemadar when you were going out to 

bathe 1 
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Answer-I did not see him. 
Questicm--Do you know where he was 1 
A n8We'l'-N o. 

CXX"i' 

Question-Do you know whether Sepoys Issuree Ram and GunnesS 
Tewarry were in the lines when you heard the jeme,
dar giye the order about the nuts 1 

A nswe'l'-I do not know. 
Qu.estion--Were Sepoys Kaleedeen Pattuck and Pudarut Ram in the 

lines ? 
Answe'l'-They might have been. I did not go to their huts. 

By THE COURT 

QUll8ticm--Was there anyone with you in the hut? 
Answe'l'-No one. There are three living in the hut; one was in 

the hospital and one on garrison duty. 
The witness withdraws. 

The prisoner declines to ca.\1 any more witnesses, and makes the 
following statement :-

When the regiment was at Delhi, the havildar-major died, and 
the colonel appointed another one. From that day to this moment 
there has been an ill-feeling against me. 

We are all under the orders of the colonel, but I am always found 
fault with; and called out whenever the slightest duty is to be per
formed. The ca.\1 is-" Where is the jemadar?" Whenever I go out, even 
to perform the calls of nature, I am always watched by certain men, 
drilliance-naicke, Pay-Havilda.r Madho Sing, and others. 

As to the accusation about cartridges, I arrived in the lines at 
half-past 6 o'clock on the evening of the 3rd March from garrison 
duty. On the morning of the 4th, at about half-past 9 o'clock, I went 
with my boy servant towarda. the bazar to get grass and other materials 
for thatching. I had thatched one of my huts before I went away on 
garrison duty. Boodheram Sing was going along in the same direction, 
about ten paces in front. When we came near the lines of the Light 
Company, Jemadar Sewchum Sing called me to him. Subadar-Major 
Duriou Sing, Subadar Homail Sing were sitting on the same charpoy. 
Aman Sing, Pay-Havildar of the 6th Company, and Thakore Sing, Pay. 
Havildar of the 40th Company, and lasuree Sing, Havildar, Light Com
pany, these three were also together on a charpoy; and Madho Sing, 
Pay-Havildar of the Grenadier Company, was standing with a book 
under his ann. I told the jemadar, I had no time to come then; buli 
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the reason was, I was afraid they might catch some word of mine, so as 
to bring it up against me. When I got near the bazar, Boodheram 
asked me why I had not gone when the jemadar called me ; I replied
." Because they are my enemies, and only asked me to go to them that 
they might catch me." I made my purchases and went home, and did 
not leave my hut again that day. 

On the 5th March, at about 8 o'clock in the morning, the subadar 
:of the 2nd Company, who is now in Court, called out to me-"Here is your 
son arrived." He had been away to Juggernath. I did not leave my hut 
that day after his arrival, but remained in attendance upon my son, 

As to the cartridge accusation, we were never told to bite them, 
neither on the parade ground nor at the colonel's house, on the two 
occasions. But people took my name from reasons of enmity to try and 
.get my name cut. Send for cartridges, and bring in a musket, and see 
who will bite thE! cartridges, and who wiIl not; and let those who will 
not bite them be dismissed. 

,On the second occasion of going to the colonel's bungalow, did 
anyone refuse, or did anyone agree, to bite the cartridges 1 I would 
:ask if I have disobeyed any orders of the colonel on the subject. The 
~olonel, on receiving such a report, ought to have asked me, whether I 
would obey orders or not; and if I had not, then it was proper to 
.punish me. For thirty-three years I have served the Governmenb 
!Lnd obeyed all orders I have received and had intended to do so; and 
I am still in hopes that my enemies may be brought before the Court 
and directed to bite the cartridges, and that I may be placed alongside 
'them and told to do so too; and if I refuse, then punish me. 

When the colonel first called us up, he said that in the grease there 
,was only sheep's and goat's fat; and that that would do no harm to our 
religion. All the Native officers agreed that there was nothing objection
ILble; and I among the rest. On the second occasion, when we were at 
the colonel's bungalow, he told us the manner oC using the new car
tridges; and then said-" Look; some enemy has made a report against 
the subadM-major, and here, I have just got it." We had a conversation 
~bout duty matters, and then returned to our lines, 

On the 5th of March, Madho Sing, Pay-Havildar, Grenadier Com
.pany, took a sepoy of my company to Captain Greene's quarters. I 
don't know what occurred there or what this was for,·but I know the 
fact. In the. evening, after roll.call, he took him and another one to 
the colonel's on the 8th March. I was cleansing my water-vessel 
about half-past 6 o'clock, when some sepoys came to me and said-"What 
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are you sitting there for, while' Madho Sing is setting a trap for you 1 
He took a sepoy during the day to Captain Greene's, 'and now he is 
taking two to the colonel's." I then started to go to the adjutant's, but 
it being late, I was afraid tbat if I was foul).d absent I might be feport~ 
ed again j so I went up towards the' quarter-guard 10 tell them where' 
I was going. 1, saw Gowrie Sunkur TewarrY of the 5th Company 
Bitting near the wrestling place, and told him they are makillg up 8,' 
case against me-" Will you be my witness? I am going up td the' 
adjutant's.'; The subadar said-" I don't know anything about· YOIIP 

case, but I will be a witness that you are going up to the adjutant's." 
I then went up to the quarter-guard, and told Sewbuccus Sing: 
jemadar on duty there, that they were making false accusations against' 
me, and that two men bad gone lip to the colonel's witli Madho Sing: 
and that I was going up to the adjutant's, and that he was to' be' 
a witness. 

As I was going on, I saw Jankee Sing and called him to me, and' 
took him along with me to tbe adjutant's. When we got up to the 
tank near the magazine; we came up to Hyat BUll: Khan, pay-havildar; 
and I t-old him what I heard was going on against me, and said-" You 
are a pay·havildar ; wbat do you know about it?" He replied-" I will 
take an oath I know nothing about it wbatever." We all three went' 
straight to the mess-house. Just as we went up the steps to the door;_ 
it struck 7 o'clock. The servants were taking in dinner. I told the 
abdar two or three times to inform tbe adjutant that I was there on 
Particular business. He said-"Dinner is just coming 01; to the table and 
the gentlemen are arriving; let them eat their dinner, and then I will 
tell the adjutant." In abollt twenty minutes after the abdal' came and 
told me that the adjutant saheb's order W99 that I was to wait 
about a quarter to 8 o'clock. The khidmatgar Rajjub told me that the 
adjutant had sent word to me to go over to his house: Jankee Sing 
then said-"It is near 8 o'clock; I have to be present at roll·call:'-and 
went to the lines; Hyat Khan and ,I tben went over to the adjutant's 
house, and waited at tbe door on tbe side opposite the mess-house, which 
is not the principal entrance, but on the opposite side of the house~ Aboolt 
balf-past 8 o'clock the sergeant-major, thebavildar-major, Bhoowany Bue
eus, and Rampersaud Ditcbit, Lance-Naick, came into the compound; 
and went round to the f,'Ont of the house. We followed tbem at twenty 
paces off, ~d just tben the adjutant came over from the mess walking 
rapidly, and went into the house from the !'6&r wbere we had been wait
ing. Wben we got to the front, I went up and EIIiuted him;- Hyat Khan 
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did the same, and 80 did the others. About a minute afterwards Colo
nel Harris also came. We were all examined separately by the adjutant, 
and I overheard the havildar-major state that I had a meeting at my hut. 
The adjutant asked him if he had reported it to the sergeant-major. 
He said he had. The sergeant-major was then called in. and asked if 
he had gone to see if there was a meeting. He said-" No." Just as he was 
going it had struck 8 o'clock, and he did not go. We all returned from 
the adjutant's to our lines at half-past 9 o'clock. 

With regard to what Jemadar Sewbuccus Sing reported, there are 
plenty of Native officers in the regiment, the captain of my company, 
and subadars in the regiment, what misfortune had befallen me that 
I should go to him, a jemadar like myself, and say that my only hope 
was in him! Whoever is not a fool can tell who is his enemy. Is it 
likely that I should go to my enemy to talk any such thjng 7 

With regard to the case of th3tching the hute, how is it that the 
report should be made direct to the commanding officer, and that the 
captain of the company, the subadar, and the orderly-havildar should 
know nothing about it, but that a havildar of another company should 
take a sepoy of my company to the colonel's to complain. 

As to the meeting, the havildar-major knows very well who is the 
subabar of the day, and that it is his duty to tell him first; and if he did 
not bring him, the subadar of my company was 00 that day in the lines. 

The orderTy-havildar was there also ; he did not say anything to 
any of them, but. according to his choice, he brought mell from the 3rd 
and 7th Companies, Iance-naicka, and men of the same caste, as wit- i 
neeses. There are plenty of Native officers in the lines whom he might: 
have made witnesses instead of these men. I complain oC men 
having been called as witnesses during the course oC the trial,-men who. 
had been mentioned to the colonel by the sobadar-major and havil
dar-major day by day, but who had not been warned. With regard to 
the evidence abollt that meeting, some witnesses say that the meeting 
was in the court-yard, some in the house j some say that there are 
tatties (enclosure) ronnd the compound, some say it was open; the 
Native officers(l{ my regiment who are in the Court can giva evidence 
about that; ask them. They can also give information as to whether i 
four of my Camily came on that day or not. Another thing I wish to , 
state is, that since I joined the regiment on ita being raised, there have 
been fonrteen eommandanta, seven adjutante, and eight havildar
maj~rs. I have always had a good character with all oC these. If the 
character book is referred to, this will be shown. I have ooly got a bad ; 
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character now by the back-biting and false complaints made against 
me by the subader-maJor and the havildar-major, and to which the 
colonel listens. 

On the 20th ~f :March the sl1badar-major made the four prisoners 
IIVho are to be tried on the charge of being. at the meeting sit down o~ 
his bed and told them that if they would confaBS that they were at 
this meeting, whether they mentioned the names 'of others or not, he 
would get them promoted to be naieb and havildars, and have 
them released from confinement. . 

The subader of the 37th Regiment now in this Court and many 
other officers can speak to my character when I was naiek of the 3rd 
Company, 37th Regiment, before this was raised. 

I again urge upon the Court that I have served 33 years, and have 
always done my duty, and would also do my duty; but I have been 
ruined by false reports being made of me, and throw myself upon the 
consideration of the Court. I have no more witnesses. 

The defence is closed. 
It being near 40 o'clock, the Court adjourned untilll A.M. to-morrow,. 

the 3rd April. 

TENTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS 

Fort WiUiam, 8rd .d.pril1867. 

The Court reassembled this day at their former place of meeting, 
at half-past 11 o'clock in the forenoon, the President, Members, Judge •. 
Advocate, Interpreter, Prosecutor, and prisoner, being all present. 

The Prosecutor not having his reply prepared, the Court did not 
commence proceedings until near 1 o'clock p.m. 

At the request of the prisoner, Lieutenant W. M. Grierson, 70th 
Regiment of Native Infantry, the Interpreter to the Court, is sworn. 

E:U.HINED BY THE PRISONER 

Question-Will you state to the Court what you know of my 
cbaracter' 

.d. nsroer--It is now three years since I left the regiment, at which 
time the jemadar was a pay-havildar. I believe' 
he accompanied me once on treasure escort duty,· 
during which time I had no fault to find with him. 
I know nothing further personally of him, he not 
having been in my company, but I always considered. 
him a smart non-commiBBioned officer. 

q 
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. Lieutenant Grierson resumes his seat in Court. 
Colonel Kennedy hands in the following reply, which is read by the 

Interpreter :-

To the Pl'6sident and Member8 of the N alive genel'al cowrt-martial. 
SIRDARS,-

I request your particular attention to a few remarks I wish to make 
on the defence made yesterday by the prison~r, Jemadar Salickram 
Sjng, and would at the same time refer in a few instances to certain 
parta of the evidence for the prosecution which have not in any way 
been contradicted or disproved by the witnesses for the defence. 

The first instance of the first charge. I conceive, has been as clearly 
and satisfactorily proved as' it is possible to prove anything. A Native 
commissioned officer (a jemadar) and a havildar have both sworn to 
having heard the prisoner make use of the mutinous expresaions with 
which he is charged; a report of the earne is made a short time after' to 
tbe subadar of the company in presence of the subadar-major of the 
regiment; these two respectable Native officers have sworn to the report 
made by the Native officer, to whom it is addressed by the prisoner. 
The prisoner has not attempted to disprove the statement he is 
charged with having made regarding the biting of the cartridges, and 
I think there can be no doubt i1l the minds of the members of this Court 
that the statement was made, and this, too, the Court will recollect, after 
I bad had a parade of the regiment, at which the Interpreter, Captain 
Impey, explained to the men, in my presence, the whole of the cartridge 
case, pointing out that no grease was upon any that had been issued j 
that none would be put upon them; that the paper was clean and free 
from grease; and that the w~ole of the material used in the preparation 
of the cartridge was unobjectionable to either Hindu or Musaulman. 
This explanation, it has·been shown in evidence, satisfied the minds of 
the men. 

This Native officer. Salickram Sing, was also present at that parade, 
and earried the colours. He was well aware of the disaffection and bad 
feeling existing amongst the troops at Barrackpore; ~e also saw that the 
regiment to which he belonged was perfectly satisfied with the expJana. 
tion that had been made to them. and with what Government proposed 
doing, 80 that there would not be the slightest interferenee with caste 
or the religious prejudices of the sepoy, and this I myself more than once 
fully and satisfactorily explained to both Native officers and men; and yet 
a month or 80 afterwards here is a Native commissioned officer or about 
thir5y-three years' service, who evidently must be one of the disaffected, 
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but without any real cause, as has been ~howil, instead of ~nd'eavouring 
to soothe and allay any groundless fears that might still be lurking in 
the minds of a1);y of the men of his regiment,' doing all he could to foste: 
and foment disaffection amongst them, and endeavouring t~ incite them 
to join in his mutinous and unauthorised conduct; but fortunately, the 
men were too staunch and too true to their colours and their Government 

. to allow themselves to be led away by one disaffected individual, where ' 
they saw there was no just cause. for complaint. 

The prisoner has said in his defence that he was in his' hut the 
whole of the day of the 5th March. 1851, from 8 o'clock in the morning, 
attending upon his son, who had returned from Juggernath·; whereas 
his own witnesses have sworn that he went through the lines of his com: 
pany Qnce at ten o~clock in the morning, and again at half-past 4. in 
the afternoon of that day, telling the men as he passed along to. repair 
their huts; this he did twice on the very day he has stated in his de
fence that he did not leave his hut after 8 o!oIock in the morning, Two 
sepoys of the 1st Company have aiso sworn that they saw the. prisone~ 
passing through their lines on the· afternoon of the 5th March, and heard 
him tell them not to hurry in repairing ,their huts, as there would be a 
disturbance in three or four days or so ; this too said at a time when the 
sepoys of some of the regiments at Barrackpore were more or less dis
affected, and showed every disposition to join in a disturbance. 

The prisoner's witnesses have sworn that they beard the jemadar, 
Salickram Sing,.give orders to repair the huts and cooking-places at the 
time that he states he was in his hut, but these witnesses have not said 
that they did not hear the jemadar also give orders to delay repairing 
them, for the reasons stated in the second instance of the first charge. 

With reference to the third instance of the first charge, the 
jemadar is not charged with, being himself present at a meeting of 
non-commissioned officers And others at his hut, but with having ~ 
meeting of non-commissioned officers and sapoys of the 70th Regiment at 
his hut, in the Ilnes of his company, and this, I think, the Court will 
allow has been most satisfactorily proved by no less than six witnesses, 
who have all sworn to the fact, and who have given the names of some 
of the men they saw there, describing minutely the very clothes some 
wore. There surely could not have been any mistake in this evidence. 
for no six witnesses could have so correctly given evidence had they 
really not been eye-witne..<:ses to what they stated. The jemadar in 
his defence wishes to show that he was not present at this meeting, 

, but that he was at the mess, If it should appear to the Court that 
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there is any uncertainty about the exact time at which the jemadar 
was present at that meeting, there is no uncertainty of the fact of his 
presence, He was both seen and heard, The sentry, Gunness Pandy, 
saw him, and Sepoy Adhar Sing heard his voice, 

But if even he were not present, he would be equally culpable 
under this charge, The fact of the meeting having taken place is 
unquestionable, and it is impossible to suppose that twenty or twenty. 
five persons should assemble at the jemadar's hut without his conni. 
vance, 

What the subject discussed anhat meeting was, has to a certain 
extent been shown, and that the assembly was held for illegal purposes 
is beyond a shadow of a doubt; if not for such purpose, how is it that 
none of those have come forward who were present at the assembly, 
although a pardon was offered by the Major-General commanding the 
Division to anyone who would speak the truth; and, if not, wby should 
the jemadar have threatened and persuaded the sentry, Ounness Pandy, 
to deny there had been a meeting 1 '['here can be no other conclusion 
than that the meeting was of an illegal nature, and the evidence itself 
in some measure explains its nature, Sepoy Adhar Sing has sworn 
$at he heard the jemadar say-" What I have done has been exposed; 
and now what shall I do?" What bad tbe jemadar done 1 Is it not 
shown that he had, on the 5th of March, used seditious language 
about the cartridges and the huts 1 Here was something to be exposed, 
and did not the jemadar know that his conduct had been exposed 1 
The answer to this is clear, The evidence shows that my orderly bad 
at 6 o'clock in the evening of the 8th of March informed Hyat Box 
Khan, Pay-Havildar, the constant companion of tbe jemadar on that 
eveninri', as shown both by the evidences for the prosecution and the 
defence, that Madho Sing had reported the jemadar's misconduct to 
me, and tbat an enquiry bad tbat day been made by me, It is impoa
sible to conceive that BYat Bux Ehan did not tell that to the jemadar, 
so tbat the meaning of the words heard to be 8puken-~ What I have 
done hag been exposed, and now w hat shall I do ? "-is clear, and is in 
itselfsofficient to show the uulawful character of the meeting, 

Having now dispo.ed of tbe charges, I will proceed to remark upon 
the style of defence adopted by the priEODer lemadar Salickram Sing. 
He evidently wishes the Court to think him an ill-treated man, and that 
there is a strong party feeliug against him in the regiment, for he 
talks of his enemies in the corps, and lays great stress upon the names 
of the subadar-major and drill-havildar of the regimeDt, whom he implies 
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ha.ving maligned him to me, and that I (he a.lso says) have listened 
to ta.les, back-bitings, and fa.1se complaints from these two men. I now 
solemnly assure· this Court tha.t the first I ever heard of there being 
enmity between the prisoner and anyone in the regiment was at one 
of the sittings of this very Court, and not before. Indeed, I had not the 
slightest idea. that he was not on. the same friendly terms in the regiment 
as the other Native officers appear to be; and I would also here inform 
the Court that neither the subadar-major nor the havildar-major has ever 
told me any tales against the prisoner, or made any false complaints 
against any other persons in the regiment. Indeed, I would not have 
allowed it. I never encourage tale-bearing and tittle-tattle. I never 
ha.ve done so, and I never will, either from a subadar or from a sepoy. 

In explana.tion of what the prisoner complains as having taken 
place on the 20th of Ma.rch, I will sta.teto the Court exactly what 
occurred. On or about the 20th of March, Major-Geneml Hearsey, 
Commanding the Presidency Division, authorised me to offer a free 
pardon to anyone of the prisoners who would come forward and speak 
the whole truth regarding the meeting at the jemadar's hut, if he were 
there, what was the subject of conversation that was carried on there, 
and so forth. This I made known at the head-quarters of my regiment 
through my a.djutant, and when I came down to Fort William to act as 
prosecutor on this trial, by order of the Major-.Geneml commanding, 
I made the same knoWn through the subadar-ma.jor and drill-havildar, 
who were down here as witnesses for the prosecution; going myself to 
the encampment of the evidences, and prisoners near the tank, and my
eelftelling them to make known the General's oMers, and my offer, with 
his sanction, of a free pardon to anyone who would turn Queen's evi
dence. So much for the prisoner's insinuation tha.t the other prisonem 
were attempted to be bribed into confessing. 

Jemadar Salickra.m Sing has . merely given his own testimony of 
£alae complaints having been made against him, and has also stated that 
there are persons at enmity with him in the regiment, without proving 
a single instance; and he has not attempted even to show why they are 
at enmity with him, or given any reasons for it throughout his state
ment, or ·&ttempted even to support it by evidence. I believe his 
assertion to be without the least foundation, and wholly untrue, fo., as I 
have before ea.id, I never heard of it until it was put forward in this 
Court. 

',l'he jemadar talks of his good character, and ea.ys he has always done 
his duty, and would do so aga.iII. Having been thirty-three years in the 
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service, it is, I think, a pity he should so far have forgotten his posi
tion in the regiment, and lost sight of his duty to his Government, as to 
have attempted at the time he did, and when there was disaffection 
abroad amongst the troops at the station, to have persuaded others in 
his own regiment, which 'had been so steady and well-behaved, to 
combine with him against the lawful authority of his superiors, and 
by such an act to blast the good name' of his own regiment. 

The jemadar would also wish the Court to think that I have some 
ill-will towards him, and'think I listened to complaints against him. I 
assure the Court I knew no more of this Native officer than I did of 
the others in the regiment, and I never heard, from his comrades 
(Native officers or men) any complaint against him. I only joined 
this regiment, the 70th Native Infantry, at the end of last July, 
and on the very day I took <the command, the havildar-major, I believe, 
died. Before appointing' his successor, I consulted the ablest .and best 
officers in the regiment, and when· two or three goad and smart 
men had been pointed out to me, I myself examined them in their 
duty on parade, and then selected the man I considered best fitted for 
the situation. 

The jemadlll' thinks and says I ought, on receiving a report against 
him, to have sent for him, and 'asked him whether he would obey orders. 
¥y dnty is to issue orders to thoee under my command, and to see them, 
obeyed; not to ask my subordinates .. if they will obey them." 

On receiving reports against the prisoner of so serious a nature as 
mutiny, and holding a meeting at his hut, particularly at a'time when 
the troops at the station were more or less disaffected, I directed my 

. adjutant to place the jemadar in arrest, and I ordered, withont delay, 
a special Court of Inquiry. 

Before concluding, I would make a remark conCerning the jema
dar's complaint that men were called as witnesses during the course of 
the trial, men who had beP.n mentioned to me by the subadar-major 
and havildar-.:najor day by day, but who had not been warned. The 
Court may recollect, and I bve no doubt the Judge-Advocate does, that 
on one or two occasions during the trial, some particular points to 
which answers were made elicited the name or names of one or two 
men whom I had not heard of as knowing anything of the case 
under investigation; it was then thought in Court that these men would 
be material witnesses for the prosecution. The Court may also recollect 
having seen me on these occasions writing to my adjutant to send these 
witnessee down' OD the following' morning early; these notee were 
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written by me in Court, and given immediateiy the proceedings of the 
day were closed; on one occasion, to the havildar-major to send up to 
Barrackpore, and on another, I think I gave the note to the adjutant 
himself, as he was in Court on that day. This explanation will, I hope, 
fully satisfy the Court that the jemadar's insinuations that witnesses. for 
the prosecution were first told what to say by-the subadar-major and 
havildar-major, and then metnioned to me as men necessary to be 
sent for, are groundless and malicious, put forth evidently in hope of 
making the Court believe that he, the prisoner,.has not had justice 
done him, and that party feeling was at wo~k against him, the whole 
being a fabrication of his own and utterly untrue. 

I will now leave the serious charges against the prisoner in the 
hands of the Court, to be dealt with as the members may see fit, feel
ing convinced that fifteen Native officers wh~ have served the State 
faithfully and honourably, some from thirty to'forty years, will show 
their Government that they know their duty, and will perform it; that 
notwithstanding the prisoner is a Native officer of about thirty.three 
years'service, they will not permit the good name and bearing of a 
steady aud well-behaved regiment to be even tarnished by the machi
nations of one disaffected and contumacious officer. 

FORT WILLIAM, } 

fie 3ril Apr. 18S1. 

The Court was closed. 

·(Sd.) J. D. KENNEDY, Lie.t.-Col. anil Col., 

Comtlg. 'lOt" Bogt. 'If Nat. I7ffY. 

FINDING 

The Court find the prisoner, Jemadar Salickram Sing, of the 1st 
Company, 70th Regiment of Native Infantry, guilty of the first charge, 
in every instance, and guilty also of the second charge. 

SENTENCE 

The Court sentence the prisoner, Jemadar Salickram Sing, 'of the 
1st CO!.'lpany of the 70th Regiment of Native Infantry, to be dismissed 
from the service. 

(Sd.) JOW ARIR LALL TEW ABBY, Pr •• iJent. 

'IS.!.) G. C. HATCH, Capt~ 
Dy. Jsdgo-Ailv.·Genl. 

(Sd.) W. M. GRlEBSON,'LimII~ 
I..urpr.t.,. to fM Court. 
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The Court adjourned at 3 o'clock P. H. until further orders. 

(Sd.) G. C. HATCH, Capt., 
Dy, Judge.A/h •• Q"",. 

Prom Zieutenll1lt·ColoneZ It. l' OnNG, Judge'Ad~ocllle-G_aZ t!f d. Army, 10 I~. 
D"Puly Judge.Advocale-G_al. Pr .. idency Div;'ivn,-dal.d Bimla, 11111 
.il.pril185T. 

I have the honor, by direction of His Excellency the Commander
in-Chief, to return, for revision of the sentence, the proceedings of the 
trial of Jemadar Salicktalll Sing, ot the 70th Regiment of Native In
fantry. 

2. General Anson concurs with the Court in their verdict, and iC 
seems fully proved that the prisoner has disgracefully broken the oath 
he took to behave himself as" b~comes 11 good soldiet, and faithful 
servant of the Company," having himself fomented the mutinous fecI. 
ing that existed in a portion of his regiment, instead of reporting the 
matter at once to the European offi<llr of his company and at the same 
time exerting his own influence to check the spirit of disaffection. 

3. You will be good enough to explain to the Court the serious 
nature of the offence ,of which the prisoner has been convicted, and 
y~!:lt out to them the impossibility of maintaining discipline in the 
army, if the cru..a ,f mutiny in a Native officer is allowed to be visited 
by mere dismissal from the senles. 

4. The Commander-in·Chief trusts that, having taken 'these reo 
marks into their consideration, the Court will be prepared to award such 
a sentence as HiS Excellency can approve. 

Ba'l"1'aCkpure, f!4J,h .A pMl 1851. 

The Court reassembled this day with closed doors, at the mess
house of the 34th Regiment of Native Infantry, at 11 o'clock in the 
forenoon, the President, and all the members detailed in the heading of 
these Proceedings being present. The Interpreter is also present. 

The orders for the reassembly of the Court were read, and the 
Judge-Advocate read to the Court the letter of instructions for revisiou, 
marked A, and attached to these Proceedings, and explained also the 
serious nature of the offence of which the prisoner has been convicted. 
as directed in ~ph 3 of this letter. 
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REPi8ED8ENTENOE 

. The Colirt having maturely coneidered the remarks of His Excet. 
laney the Commandet-in-Chlaf, most .respectfully beg to adhere to 'their 
FOrmer sentenca. • 

(sa.) JOW AlUR LALL T8W ARRY. 
Prudt.oft'" Court. : 

(Sd.) G. O. HATCH, Capt., . 
Dy. Judg ••.. U".-Genl.; 

. (Sd.} , W., M. GRIERSON, Lierd., , 
Interpret(Jf'~ 

The Court closed their proceedings, on revision, at 1 o'clock UL 

and adjourned until further orders. 

Approved and confirmed. 

Simla, } 
!l'M 181 May 1851. 

(Sd.) G. O. HATOH, Capt., 

{sao) 

Dy. Judg • .A.d".-G.,.l. 

GEORGE ANSON, G ... l •• 
Oomdr.-in-Ohiif. Ea.t Inti;". 

REMARKS 

The Commander-in-Chiefreturned these proceedings for a revision 
of the sentence, considering mere dismissal from the service an inade. 
quate punishment for the crime of mutiny. 

Tlie Court have, however, adhered to their original sentence, re
presenting that there is a marked difference between the case of,Jema. 
dar Salickram Sing, and those of Sepoy Mungul Pandy and Jemadar 
Issuree Pandy of the 84th Regiment ofN ative Infantry, on each of whom 
the COllrt has passed a capital sentence. General Anson, agreeing in 
much that has been advanced by the Court, is still of opinion that a very 
lenient view has beell taken of the misconduct of Jemadar Salickram. 
Sing, but out of deference'to the President and Members of this court. 
martial, who, faithful to their duty to the State, have not shrunk from 
awarding' a sentence of death when they conscientiously considered ib 
deserved, General Anson has accorded his approval and confirmation of 
the present sentence, and he has the more readily done so, as the 70th 
Regiment, to which Jemadar Salickram Sing was a disgrace, is a weit. 
conducted body ot men, and requires no severe example in its ranks to 
mark the heinousness of the crime of mutiny. 

(Sd.) GEORGE ANSOY. ,. 
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F1'OfII c"loMl R. ;T. H. B'BClr, CoB., Secretary to tM GDfJ __ ' 11/ Irulia, to 1M 
Jrdge-Ad.ocate·General oftM Army,-daud Fort Willia .... 27t/& Mal 1851. 

I am directed to 8Cknowledg~ the receipt of your letter of the 4th 
May 1857, forwarding the original proceedings of a general court-
martial on the trial of Salickram Sing, Jemadar of the 70th Regimenb 
of Native Infantry, who haa been convicted of mutiny, and sentenced to 
be di.smissed the service, and to acquaint you, for the information of His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, that the same haa been laid before 
Government. 

2. 'The original enclosures of your letter are herewith returned as 
requested. 
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M.",oran4"", qf Ih. eire ..... I" ....... ";e" 1.4 10 the trial qf Mattadi" Bing. Havil. 
dar. an" oightll1'our other •• naickl and troop61" qf the 8r4 Light·Oa.alry. 

ON the 24th April 185'7. Brevet·Colonel Smyth. commanding the 
3rd Light Cavalry. addressed the following letter to the Major of Bri~~ 
at Meerut:-

.. I have the 'honor to report, for the information of the oalcer 
commanding the station, that yesterday I ordered a- parade to taka 
place this morning for the purpose of showing the mel). the new mode 
by which they might load their carbines without biting their cartridges; 
and late in the evening I received information from the havildar~ 
major that the men of the first troop would not receive their cartridges 
(which were the same that they always used), and my adjutan~ 

received II letter from Captain Craigie, copy of which is enclosed. 
This morning I explained to the men my reason for ordering 

the parade, and I first ordered the havildar.major to show them 
the new way of loading, which he did, and fired off his car
bine. I then ordered the cartridges to be served out, but with the' 
H .... Sing. H •• i1a •• , 4th Troop. exception of the men noted in the 
P .... ud .iDg. H •• Udar. &th Troop. margin, they all refused to receive 
~!~:i.~:~~':'::::.:.!!:~!~~.~~;:':~: them, saying they would get a bad 
Delaw .. KhaD, Naick, 6th Troop. name if they took them. but that if 
aU the regiment would take their cartridges, they would do so. I 
explained to them that they were not new cartridges, but the vert 
same they had always been using. and once more called on them to 
receive the cartridges, but with the exception of the men above 
mentioned. they all still refused. after which I ordered the adjutanb 
to dismiss the men, as they were too large II party to send to the 
guard. The party consisted of ninety men,'~ 
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2. On the receipt of this letter, a court of inquiry was as. 
Bembled by Major-General Hewitt, commanding the Meerut Division 
with the view to elicit facts, if possible, to elucidate the cause of the 
refusal of the men of the ard Light Cavalry to use the cartridges on 
the :14th April, and to ascertain if there was anything objectionable in 
them. 

a. The Court of Inquiry, which was held on the following day 
(25th April), was compose~ of the following native officers:

Subadar-Major Thakoor Awustie, 20th Native Infantry. 
Subadar Gun.gadeen Doobey, 20th Native Infantry. 

Bamchurn, ,ard Light Cavalry. 
Gunness Sing, 20th Native'Infantry. 

.. Golab Khan, 3rd IJight Cavalry. 
" Buxees Sing, 20th Native Infantry. 

Jemadar Fyze Khan, ard Light Cavalry. 
. 4. This shows three cavalry and four, infantry ?fficers (the 11th 
Regiment had not reached Meerut, it is believed) as composing th" 
COllrt; and there were two Mahomedans, two Brahlnins, two (appa
rently) Chuttries, and one. (appare~tly) inferior C8.1!te Hindu. The 
Jate Captain Macdonald, 20th Native Infautry, was Interpreter. , 
, 5. Before this Court, the.quartermaster-havildar, the regimental 
~ndal and the senior havildar, and the senior Mahomedan trooper ot each 
~roop were examined. The quartermaster-haviidar, a Hindu, knew 
'nothing of the making 1!P of the particular cartridges, but he stated: 
~'I know of nothing which should prevent either Hindu or Mussulman 
~siDg them. The cartridges are unobjectionable; they are the .... me 
j.s have been in use with the regiment for years. There is no greaSe 
~n them." H~~eupon the witness was directed to produce some of the , 
.cartidges ; . he did so without hesitation. 'l'he members of tile Conrt 
~xamined them, and observed that" they are exactly similar to .. what 
~ave been in use in the service for thirty and forty 'years." 

6. The havildar, a Hindu, who superintended the making up of 
these very cartridges, said : " There is nothing-whatever about them that 
eithel' Hindu or Mussulman can consider objectionable j they are 
p~~ly the same as have been in use for years with the regiment; 
~hey were made in ,the regimental mag.mne, as heretofore, by the regi· 
",ental khalaBis," , 

'I. The l;indal, a Hindu, states:" The present cartridges were 
made up by mrlHllf and the khalaaia of the regiment; they are pre
~isely the same in 'papal' lUfdin ~ll materials as the;r ~ve been eve~ 
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sinoe I have been in the regiment, and' that ill thirty-three years. Till 
now I nevet heard an objection of any kind against them, and, even. 
now I cannot understand what point in particular .is objected to, I 
have never heard anything beyond general . rumour, which no one is 
.able to' particularise." 

8. Of the twelve troopers examined, not ,one cquld point .out any
thing objectionable in the cartridges; they spoke of the suspicion of 
impurity of some kind, though of its' nature. not cine knew anything. 
Moolah BUll: (Mahomedau) when questioned on the subject, insolently 
replied: t, I have doubt about tho cartridges'. they apparently look like 
old ories, but they may, for aught I know, h,ve pigs' fat rubbed over 
them.'.' The next witness, a Hindu, voluntarily aandled,the ;cartridges 
to show that he considered them perfectly unobjoctiona1.»e. It may be 
here remarked that. not only had no objectionable cartridges been 
served to the 3rd Regiment of Light Cavalry, but, So far as is known 
none fit for carbines had been received at Meerut when the mutiny 
occurred.' 

9. The opinion of the ,Court of ;£nquiry is cO,ntained in the .follow
ingwords:-

" The Court, having a.ttentively weighed the evidence given before 
them, are of opinion that no adequate cause can be assigned for the 
flisobedience of Colonel Smytli's orders by the men of:the 3rd Regiment 
of Light Cavalry in refusing to receive and use the cartridges that were 
S'(Irved out.· The' only conclusion thE! Court can arrive at in regard to 
this point is that a report seems to have.got abroad which in some 
yague form attaches suspicion of impurity to the DlAterials used for 
making these cartridges, but the Court are unanimously of opinion that 
there is nothing whatever objectionable in the cartridges of the '3rd 
Regiment of Light Cavalry, and that they may be freell received and used 
as heretofore without in the slightest degree affecting any religious 
scruple of either a Hindu or Mussum.an, and if any pretence, contrary 
to this, is urged, that it must be false." 

10. When the proceedings of the Court of Inquiry reached the 
\ate Commander-in-Chief, General Anson, accompanied by Colonel 
Smyth's report, His Excellency ordered the mutinous soldiers (of whom 
forty-nine were Mahomedans and thirty-six were Hindus) to be tried 
by a native general court-martial on the following charge :-

For having, at Meerut, on the 24th AprillS57, severally and 
individually, disobeyed the lawful command of their superior officer, 
~revet-Colonel O. .M. C •. Smyth, 90mmanding the 3ni Regiment of 
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Light Cavalry, by not having taken the cartridges tendered to each of 
them individually for use that day on parade, when ordered by Colonel 
Smyth to take the said cartridges. 

11. The Court sat on the 6th, 7th, and 8th of May, and WBII 

composed of six Mahomedan and nine Hindu native officers taken 
from the following corps :-

Artillery, 3rd Company, 7th Battalion 
3rd Light Cavalry 
11th Native Infantry 
20th Native Infantry 

38th " ,. 
54th ,. 
74th ,. 

M.homedID.. Hiodu •• 

o 
1 
3 
o 
1 
1 
o 

1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

12. At the trial the evidence of Colonel Smyth WB8 as follows:_ 
EXAMINED BY JUDGE-ADVOCA.TE 

Question-On the 24th April 1857, were you commanding the 3rd 
Regiment of Light Cavalry l 

.Answer,...-Y es. 
Question-Had you any of the troopers of your regiment on parade 

that morning? 
.tlnswer-Yes; including non-commissioned officers and troopers, 

ninety men. 
QlU8tion-Were the prisoners in Court amongst those ninety men? 
Answer-Yes, they were. 
QlU8tion-Did they, -on that occasion, disobey any lawful com. 

mand you gave; it so, state the circumstances 1 
Answer-Yes, they did disobey my lawful command. Each of the 

troopers, on being ordered by me to take their 
cartridges from the kot.-dafadars, who tendered them 
to them, refusecl to do so, saying :' "If all will take the 
cartridges, we will take them." I then separately and 
individually ordered each of the prisoners to take the 
cartridges; each man refused, eaying-" I shall get a 
badnameitI do so."-This was the only plea that any 
of them urged; not one of them alleged any semple of 
religion, but simply declared that he would get a bad 
name among his comrades it he took them. Previoue 
to ordering the men to take their cartridges, I made' 
the havildar-major load and fire off his carbine, to 
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Answer-( concld.) 
show them how it could be loaded without putting the 
cartridge to the p10uth r this the havildar-major did 
before them. When they had all refused the cartri?ges, 
I pointed out to them that the havildar-major had 
used these cartridges; that there was no grease of 
any kind on them, and that they were the same as 
they had always used, and that they had better take 
them. With these men on parade were five ·others, 
non-commissioned officers, who made no objection td 
taking the cartridges. I made these five men, who had 
obeyed my orders, advance a short distance in front 
of the prisoners, to follow the example those men had 
set them, but not one of them would do 80 (lie). The 
prisoners, one and all, 'ended by disobeying the orders 
I gave them on parade; and as this was the case, I 

. caused the parade to be dismissed, and reported the 
circumstance for the information of the officer com
manding the station. 

CBOSS-EXAlIINED 

Meer Kudrut Ally, Naick, No. 232, puts the following questions:

Question-Did you show us the cartridges that we might see whether 
they were old ones or new ones ? 

An8We1'-The kot-daladars had them in their hands; you mighb 
hove examined them in any way, but you refused to 
touch them. 

Question-Were the cartridges, which we refused, put aside and 
confined with us 1 

An8W61'--No, all the cartridges or the regiment are precisely the 
same; there are not two kinds. . 

The other prisoners decline to cross-examine. 

ExAmNED BY THE CoURT 

Question-Why did you tell the men they would have to fire, instead 
of merely ordering them to do 80 1 

AnstOe1'--The parade was in orders the day before, and entered in 
the order-book as usual, and each man was ordered to 
receive three cartridges. I wished to show them the 
new way of loading without putting the cartridges to 
the mouth, and attended the parade for the purpose. 
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AlIswer-( concld.) 
, Whim'I Came' on parade; the' adjutant informed me 
that the men had not taken their cartridges, and it was 
on that account I ordered the havildar-major to take 
a: cartridge and load and fire before them; and' ib 
was then also that I said, when the whole army 
heard of .this way of loading, that they would be all 
much pleased, and exclaim" Wah, Wah!" 

13. The defence of the prisoners made by Mattadin, Havildar, on 
behalf of himself and others, was in the following words :-

" On the evening of the 23rd ultimo, at about half-past 7 o'clock, 
about five or six men of the 3rd troop were standing in the lines; they 
were saying to each other that Brijmohun Sing had just said that he had 
that day fired off two of the new greased cartridges; there will be a 
parade to-morrow morning; the colonel and the adjutant will be present, 
and the new cartridges are to be used J we shall then see whether any 
one, Hindu or Mussulinan, will refuse to use them. After this a 
number of ue. said to each other: If we use the greased cartridges we 
shall lose our caste, and shall never again be able to return to our 
homes. We then consulted as to what was to be done, and came to 
the conclusion ,that we, ought to report the circumstances to the cap
tains of our troops, so that something might be done to save our caste. 
The native officers of troops reported the circumstances to the captains 
commanding troops. We all went to' our respective huts. Early' in 
the morning, as we were ordered to tum out for parade, we all went 
there without knowing what had been done or said the night before by 
captains of troops. The adjutant came down to parade shortly after
wards, and then the colonel stood in Cront of the skirmishers and Mid: 
" I have invented some1;hing; listen to what lam about to 88.y. If you 
will fire off these cartridges, the Commander-in-Chief will be milch 
pleased, and you will' have a great name, and I shall lik~ get 
great praise, and I will have the whole affair published in the papers.~ 
The colonel called the havildar-major to the Cront, and 88.id to 
him: "Take a carbine, load and fire it off in the way I showea you ,es
terday," and then he said to us that we should have to load and fire 
in the same manner. The havildar-major brought his carbine to pia 
side, and having handled his cartridges, was abollt to bite off the 
end, when the colonel stopped him, saying: "Tear it with your hands." 
He loaded and fired. The colonel then said: " Where are the cartridges; 
bring t~em here." Kot-dafadars brought the autridgps tied up in cloth. 
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The colonel went to the right ILnd s&id: U Will you take those car
tridges ? " All slLid_U No, we won't take them." We would not take 
them as we had gre&t doubts &bout them; so the colonel had to induce 
us to take them, & thing he hELd never done before. When the colonel 
hELd put us ' threes &bout ' to dismiss us from the p&mde, we begged to 
m&ke a statement to him. He fronted us, and "We slLid-u If the other 
regiments will fire one c&rtridge, we will fire ten." The colonel said
"There are no other cartridges for other men." We slLid-"There are 
pistols," The colonel then aglLin put us 'threes about' and dismissed 
us." 

14. By the votes of fourteen out of the fifteen native officers, the 
whole of the prisoners were convicted and sentenced to imprisonment 
with hard labor for ten years e&ch. But the Court solicited favor
able considemtion for the prisoners, on account of the good cli .. ra.cter 
which they hELd hitherto borne, as testified to by their commanding 
officer, and on a.ccount of their. having been misled by vague repor~ 
regarding the cartridges. 

15. Major-General Hewitt approved and confirmed the sentence, 
and mELde the followingremarks:-

t. I would willingly attend to the recommendation of the Court if 
I could find anything in the conduct of the prisoners that would war
mnt me in so doing. Their former good character has been blasted by 
present misbehaviour; and their having allowed themselves to be 
inHuenced by vague reports, insteELd of attending to the advice and 
obeying the orders of their Europeajl superiors, is the gist of the offence 
for which they have been condemned. It appe&rs from these proceedings 
that these misguided men, after consultation together on the night of 
the 23rd of April 1857, c&me to the resolution of refusing their 
cartridges, having so far forgotten their duty as soldiers. Their next 
step was to send word to the troop captains that they would 
not take cartridges unless the whole of the troops in the station 
would do so likewise. Some of them e~en hELd the insolence to desire 
th&t firing parades might be deferred till the agitation about cartridges 
among the n&tive troops had come to a close. In this state of 
insubordination they appeared on parMe on the morning of the 
24th, and then consummated the crime, for which they are noW' 
to Buffer, by repe&tedly refusing cartridges th&t had been made os 
Dsunl in their regimental magazine, when assured, too, by Colonel 
Smyth that the cartridges hELd no grease on them; that they were old 
ones, Bud exactly similar to what hELd been in use in the regilLe~t. 

's 
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for thirty or forty years. Even now .they attempt to justify so gross an 
outrage upon discipline by alleging that they had doubts of the 
cartridges. There has been no acknowledgment of error, no expression 
of regret, no pleading for mercy. 

U To the majority of the prisoners DO portion of the sentence will 
be remitted. I observe, however, that some of them are very YOllng, 
and I am willing to make allowance for their havillg been misled by 
their more experienced comrades; and under these circumstances, I 
remit one-half of the sentence passed upon the following men, who 
have not been more than live years in the service;" and then follow 
the names of eleven troopers. 

16. The prisoners having been delivered over to the civil power on 
the 9th of May, the native cavalry and infantry at Meerut mutinied 
On the evening of the following day, and proceeded to Delhi, where 
they were joined by the native troops at that station. It will be seen 
that the general court·martial was formed of native officel'8 from all 
the corps that mutinied on the 10th and 11 th of May, and the Presi
dent of the court-martial, the Subadar-Major of the 38th Light 
Infantry, was afterwards, it has been said, one of the principal leaders 
of the mutineers. 

17. When-a report of the result oC the trial was made to the late 
General Anson, it was intimated that the mutineers, before being made 
over to the civil power, were put in irons on the parade ground in the 
presence of their regiment. His Excellency approved of the sentence 
that had been passed upon the prisoners, but expressed his regret at 
this unusual procedure. Nothing more was heard regarding the muti. 
neers till the receipt of the telegraphic message giving information of 
the mutiny, and of their release from jail. 

(Sd.) KEITH YOUNG, Li •• t.-Col., .T11DGE-ADV.·GBNL:. OFFICB,l 
. SIMLA; 

2\\,21,1 Ocf.1857. 
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Numerical Return of the kille/', wounded, and missing of the Field 

l'OI'ce under the command of Major-General Sir H. BARNARD, 

X.C.B., during the operations of the 1t7th June 1857. 

KILI&D. 'W'017lJDBD. lIJ88mG. 

Oorp •• 

ArWlw. F .. ~. I I I , 
H='l1~=!: H~~'!:1:~fte~;d~~h Troo~: .•......•........ ,., .. , ... ", ..•..........••..•.....•... '"1''' 
Blli~~:t:H~a!:~~r3l:yd3rd.~roopa, s~ .............. ..1. .............. \ .......... " .. .1 ............. .. 

8riii<~~"ir.:;'l:u:~:·ltfiliOD ....... d a~ _ ......... , . ..1. ........................... 1 ............. .. 

:.~ '::~.:~:i;~:i:~tt::D Ple;~ .................. ; ............... /, ........... '"1''' ., ...... , .. . 

De::~:::: Artille~·r ...... it.::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::1::: :::C ::: :::r:: :::.~ ::: ::: ::: ::r: ::: ::: ::::: 
Cu.vDlrJ Brigade 

lit r..,..1r7/ Brig.w. 

Her Uo.jeety'. 75th lWgim6llt •• 

lit BuropetLJl Bengal P'usillen ... 

6th Sikb Inlant'7 ... 

hd ltt/tJ"trr BrigtJtU. 

Her lIaj...,.·, !11th lID", Rift .. 

Ind Baropea.n Bengal Pusiliel"l 

Blrmoor BD.ttalion ... 

BDSiueer Brigade ... 

(hid. Corpt, 

G"""'ToIaI 

C.UlP DBLHr ; } 
TA. 28tlo JUlIO 1857. 

(Sd.) 

Non. None None 

. .................. ·1 .. · ... , ... ! ....... : ........ / ................ .. 

~:~~;;~~:!E t~~;~~~~ 
None None Nona 

... · .. I .. ·I .. ·\ .. l"\·~r: '" .. ·I .. J.l·-!--·I ....... ·I .. .I..·I .. ·\ .. l· 
::: ~t~bhj~pJtlis§::· ::: l!~j1 

• NatlTe omoer. 
ts.l>adar. 

(Sd.) 

.. .. 
H. W. BARNARD, Maj .• G ... ,., 

Examined. 
C_llg. Fi.11l F_ 

R. S. EWART, Maj., 
D,py . .A"I • .Alljt.-G"",. 
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Nominal Rolt 0/O./JiCM'8 killed and wownded on tli6 27th. Juf1.6 1867. 

Lieutenant Harris, 2nd Europea~BeDgal Fusiliers, wounded. 

(Sd., H. W.llARNARD, Maj .• O ... I., 

CD1IJdIl. Fi.ld F<>1"'; 
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List 0/ officers killed, died 0/ wou/n!l8, or wounded 1m, the' Opel'ations 
near and befOTe Delhi, includimg the actions on tAe Hindun and 
at Badli-ki-Serai, from the 90th May 1857 to the final capture 0/ 
tIle place~on the eOth September 1857. 

KILLED, OR DIED OF WOUNDS. 

Brigadier-General J. Nicholson, commanding 4th InfantryBrigade, 
wounded in the nssault, September 14th j died of his wound, 
September 23rd. • 

Colonel ci. Chester, Adjutant-General of the Army, killed at Badli· 
ki-Serai, June 8th. 

Captain C. W. Russell, 54th N. I., Orderly 'Officer to Brigadier 
Wilson, at Badli-ki-Serai, June 8th. 

Captain J. W. Delamain, 56th N. I., Orderly Officer to Brigadier 
Wilson, at Badli-ki-Serai, June 8th. 

Captain R. C. H. B. Fagan, Artillery (wounded June 30th), killed 
in a breaching battery, September 12th. 

Lieutenant E. H. Hildebrand, Artillery (wounded June 30th), killed 
in a breaching battery, September 7th. 

Lieutenant H. G. Perkins, ,Artillery, in action at the Hindun,* 
May 31sl;. 

Lieutenant T. E. Dickins, Artillery, wounded July 20th; died of 
wound, July 27th. 

Second-Lieutenant F. L. Tandy, Engineers, iIi the assault at the 
Cashmere Gate, September 14th. 

Second-Lieutenant E. Jones, Engineers, wounded July 18thj died 
of wounds, July 24th. 

Captain T. M. Greensill, 24th Foot, Assistant Field Eugineer, 
accidentally shot while on duty in front of the Me~e 
Picquet July 20th, and died on following day. 

Assistant-Surgeon S. Moore, 6th Dragoon Guards, wounded at the 
RIDdun,· .May 31st; died of wound, June 2nd. 

Brevet~Lieutenant-Colonel R. A. Yule; 9th Lancers, in the rear 
attack, June 19th .. 
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Lieutenant W. W. Pogson;Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, wounded 
July 23rd; mortally wounded in the breach, and died Septem
ber 17th. ' 

Lieutenant W. R. Webb, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, mortally 
wounded in the assault, and died September 15th. • 

Lieutenant W. H. Mountsteven, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment (pra
viously slightly wounded), july 9th. 

Lieutenant J. H. Bradshaw, Her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry, in 
the assault. 

Captain F. Andrews, Her Majesty's 60th Rifle., at the Hindun, 
May 30th. 

Ensign W. H. Napier, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, wounded in action 
at the Hindun, May 30th;* died of wound, June 4th.t 

Lieutenant M. A. Humphrys, 20th !regiment, N. I.; attached to Her 
Majesty's 60th Rifles, wounded June 19th; died of wound, 
June 20th. ' 

'Ensign E. A. L. Phillipps, 11th N. I., attached to Her Ma;iesty's 60th 
Rifles, slightly wounded, June 12th; killed at the Bank 
House, September 16th. 

Lieutenant T. Gabbett, Her Majsty's 61st Regiment, at Najafgarb; 
August 25th. 

Ensign S. B. Elkington, Her Majesty's 61st Regiment, mortally 
wounded at Najafgarh, August 25th, and died a few days after. 

Captain E. W. J. Knox, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment: at the Flag 
Staff Battery, June 12th. 

Lieutenant J. R. S. FitzGerald, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, 
wounded slightly, June 8th, at Badli.ki-Serai; killed iu the 
breach, :;leptember 14th. 

Lieutenant A. Harrison, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, at Badli
ki-Serai, June 8th. 

Lieutenant E. V. Briscoe, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, in the 
attack on the Lahore Gate, September o18th. /' 

Lieutenant W. Crozier, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, in the 
Suhzee Mundee, July 18th. 

Major G. O. Jacob, 1st European Fusiliers, slightly wounded at 
Najafgarh, August 25th; killed in the assault,SeptemberBth. 

Captain G. G. McBamet, 55th N. I., attached to 1st Fusilie1'8, in 
Kisseogunge, September 14th . 

. 3lfiHa7} , 
t "h I..... - Yi'" LoJodn 0",,",. (Sapplomenl), Il<combor Uth l8>7. 
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Lieutenant E. Speke, 65th N. I., attached to 1st Fusiliers, in the 
assault, September 14th. 

Lieutnant S. H. Jackson, 2nd Fusiliers, in the right flank attack, 
June 23rd. 

Second-Lieutenant D. F. Sherriff, 2nd Fusiliers, mortally wounded 
at the capture of the Ludlow Castle Battery, August 12th; 
died of wound, August 14th. _ 

Lieutenant C. H. FitzRoy Gambier, 38th Light Infantry, attached 
to the 2nd Fusiliers. 

Ensign O. C. Walter, 45th N. I., attached to the 2nd Fusiliers, 
died of sun-stroke while in action, July 18th.* 

Ensign C. E. Wheatley, 54th N. I., attached to Sirmoor Battalion, 
at the main picquet, June 17th. 

Lieutenant J. H. Browne, 33rd N. I., attached to the Kumaon 
Battalion, August 6th. 

Lieutenant J. Yorke, 8rd N. I., attaohed to 4th Sikh Infantry, 
wounded June 30th; died of wound, July lilt. 

Brevet-Captain W. G. Law, 10th N. I., attached to 1st Punjab 
Infantry, killed July 23rd. 

Lieutenant E. J. Travers, 2nd-in-command, 1st Coke's Rifles, 
slightly wounded, July 21st; killed, August 2nd. 

Lieutenant W. H. Lumsden, Adjutant, 1st Coke's Rifles, lit 
Najafgarh, August 25th. 

Ensign J. T •. Davidson, 26th N. I., attached to 2nd PUlljab Infantry, 
in the assault, September 14th. 

_ Lieutenant R. P. Homft'ay, 17th N. I., attached to 4th Punjab 
Infantry, in Delhi, September 16th. 

Lieutenant Quintin Battye, Commandant of Cavalry, Guide Corps, 
mortally wounded under. the -walls, June 9Lh; died the next 
day. 

Lieutenant A. W. ~urray, 42nd N. I., attached to Guide Corps 
(previously severely wounded), in the assault, September 14th. 

Lieutenant C. B. Bannerman, let Bombay N. L, attached to 
Beluch Battalion, September 7th. 

Lieutena.nt R. W. Alexander, 3rd Regiment N.I., in the rear 
attack, June 19th. 

WOUNDED. 

Brigadier~General N. B. Chamberlain, Adjutant-General of the 
Army, July 14th, severely. 

• BIh JuI7.-S" LoRd •• Gut/Ie (Supplement), December ISlh 18.1. 
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Colonel A. M. Becher, Quartermaster-General of the Army, June 
19th, severely. ' 

Lieutenant F. S. Roberts, Officiating Deputy Assistant Quarter. 
master-General, July 14tb, slightly. 

Brigadier H. Garbett, c. D., Artillery, August 8th, slightly. 
Brigadier St. G. D. Showers, commanding let Infantry Brigade, 

August 12th, severely. 
Captain H. E. H. Burnside, Her Majesty's 6lst, Brigade-Major, 3rd 

Infantry Brigade, July 9th and September 14th. 
Lieutenant F. C. Innes, 60th N. 1, July 12th, slightly. 
Lieutenant-Colonel T. Seaton, c_ D., 35th N. L.l, July 23rd, severely. 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. Drought, 60th N.l, July 23rd, severely. 
Major J. H. Campbell, Artillery, September 11th, severely. 
Brevet-Lieutenant·Colonel M.. Mackenzie, Artillery, July 2nd, 

Reverely. 
Captain E. K. Money, Artillery, July 23rd, severely. 
Captain J. yjoung, Artillery, June 18th, slightly. 
Brevet-Major H. Tombs, Artillery, June 17th and September 14th. 
Captain T. E. Kennion, Artillery, August 6th, severely. 
Captain A. Ligbt, Artillery, June 8th, slightly. 
First-Lieutenant A. Bunny, Artillery, July 23rd, slightly. 
First-Lieutenant H. P. Bishop, Artillery, June 19th, &lighMy. 
First-Lieute~t G. Baillie, Artillery, August 10th, slightly. 
First-LieJItenant A. Gillespie, Artillery, September 11th, slightly. 
First-Lieutenani E. L. Earle, Artillery, September 11th, slightly. 
First-Lieutenant A. H. Lindsay, Artillery, August 12th, slightly. 
Lieutenant C. Hunter, Artillery, June 8th, slightly_ 
Second·Lieutenant J. Hills, Artillery, Jnly 9th, severely. 
Second-Lieutenan' M. ElliOt, Artillery, July 9th, severely. 
Second-Lieutenant P. Thompson, Artillery, July 14th, severely. 
Second-Lieutenant A. H. Davidson, Artillery, June 8th, severely. 
Captain E. B. Johnson, Artillery, at the Hindun, May 31st, 

slightly. 
Second-Lieutenant E. Fraser, Artillery, August 7th, slightly. 
Second·Lieutenant R. T. Hare, Artillery, June 8th, slightly. 
Second-Lieutenant H. Chichester, Artillery, July 18th, slightly. 
Lieutenant and Riding-Master S. Budd, Artillery, September 8th, 

slightly. 
Assistant-Surgeon W. W. Ireland, Artillery, August 25th, at 
. Najafgarh, dangerously. 
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Lieutenant-Colonel R. Baird Smith, Engineers (Chief Engineer), 
September 12th, slightly. 

Lieutenant W. W. H. Greathed, Engineers, September 14th, in the 
, . assault, very Beverely .. 

Lieutenant J. T. Walker, Bombay Engineers, July 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant F. R. Maunsell, EBgineers, August 12th and Septem

ber 14th. 
Lieutenant J. G. Medley, Engiueers, September 14th, severely • 

. Lieutenant P. Salkeld, Engineers, September 14th, dangerously. 
Lieutenant E. Walker, Engineers, September 14th, slightly. 
Lieutenant G. T. Chesney, Engineers, . (Brigade-Major), Septem-

ber 14th, severely. . 
Lieutenant W. E. Warrand, Engineers, September 14th, danger. 

ously. . 
Lieutenant a A. Brownlow, Engineers, September 14th,. danger-

ously. . 
Lieutenant M. G. Geneste, Engineers, July 18th, sli~htly. ' 
Lieutenant J. St. J. Hovenden, Engineers, September 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant LE. Perkins, Engineers, June 17th, slightly. 
Second-Lieutenant R. C. B. Pemberton, Engineers, September 

14th, slightly. 
Second-Lieutenant J. U. Champain, EngineeIll, June 17th, slightly. 
SElcond-Lieutenant P. Murray, Engineers, September 10th, slightly. 
Second-Lieutenant H. A. L. Carnegie, Engineers, July 14th, 

slightly. . 
Ensign (local) L. Gustavinski, Punjab Sappers, September 14th, 

severely. . 
Ensign (local) C. Anderso~, Punjab Sappers,September 14th, 

slightly .. 
. Captaiu C. P. Rosser, Her Majesty's 6th Dragoon Guards, Septem

ber 14th, dangerously. 
Lieutenant A. A. de Bourbel, Her Majesty's 6th Dragoon Guaros, 

at the Hindun, May 30th, severely. 
captain the Hon'ble A. H. A. Anson, Her MajeSty's 84th Regiment, 

attached to Her Majestis 9th· Lancers, September 14th, 
alightly.· . 

Lieutenant B. Cuppage, 6th Light Cavalry, attached to Her Majes
ty's 9th Lancers, Septe.mber 14th, slightly. 

Lieutenant J. Watson, 1st. ~unjab cav.aIry, September l~th, 
sli~htly. 
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Lieutenant H. H. Gough, 3rd Light Cavalry, attached to Hodson's 
Horse, September 14th, slightly. 

Brevet-Lieutenant-Colonel J. C. Brooke, Her Majesty's 8th Regi. 
ment, September 14th, severely. 

Captain E. G. Daniell, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, July 9th, 
severely. 

Brevet-Major R. S. Baynes, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, Septem. 
ber 14th, dangerously. 

Br.evet-Captain D. Beere, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, September 
14th, severely. 

Brevet-Captain E. N. Sandilands, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, 
August 10th and September 14th, slightly. 

Lieutenant G. F. Walker, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, Septem. 
ber 14th, in the assault, se'verely. 

Lieutenant W. F. Metge, Her Majesty's 8th Regiment, September 
14th, slightly. 

'Colonel G. Campbell, Her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry, Septem
ber 14th, in the assault, slightly. 

Captain J. A. Bayley, Her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry, Septem· 
ber 14th, in the assault, severely. 

Lieutenant W. Atkinson, Her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry, Sep. 
tember 14th,in the assault, slightly. 

Ensign T. Simpson, Her Majesty's 52nd Light Infantry, August 
16th, slightly. 

Captain H. F. Williams, Her Majesty's '60th Rifles, June 19th, 
severely. 

Captain C. Jones, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, June 23~ severely. 
Captain G. C. H. Waters, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, August 7th, 

slightly; September 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant H. P. Eaton, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, September 

10th, dangerously. 
].ieutenant J. D. Dundas, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, June 19th, 

slightly. 
Lieutenant H. G. Deedes, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, June 12th, 

slightly. • ' 
Lieutenant P. J. Curtis, Her Majesty's 60th RifleB, June 12th, 

slightly; September 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant J. S. D. M'GilI, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, June 19th, 

slightly. 
Ensign W. G. Turle, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, August lOth, severely. , 
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Lieutenant Pemberton, Engineers, September 14th, severely. 
Ensign A. S. Heathcote, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, June 17th, 

slightly. -
Surgeon J. H. K. Innes, Her Majesty's 60th Rifles, May 30th, 
, slightly. 
Captain W. E. D. Deacon, Her MaJesty's 6lat Regiment, Septem. 

ber 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant T. M. Moore, Her Majesty's 6lat Regiment, Septem

ber 14th, slightly. 
Li!,utenant W. H. W. Pattoun, HEU' Maj!lsty's 61st Regiment, July 

18th, severely j died of dysentery at Simla in November. 
Lieutenant A. C. Young, Her Majesty's 61st Regiment" September 

14th, severely. 
Lieutenant C. J. Oriffiths,Her Majesty's 61st Regiment,July 9th, 

severely. ' 
Lieutenant T. B. Hutton, Her Majesty's 61at Regiment, July 9th, 

slightly. 
Lieutenant R. Hutton, Her Majesty's 61st Regiment, August 10th, 

severei:y. 
Ensign E. B. Andros, Her Majesty's 6l$t Regiment, .July 9t~) 

slightly. 
Lieutenant·Colonel C. Herbert, Her Majesty's 15th Regiment, June, 

8th and September 14th,slightly_ 
Captain T. C. Dunbar, Her Majesty's 15th Regiment, June 8th,. 

slightly. , 
Captain A. Chancellor, Her Majesty's 15th Regiment, June 8th, 

slightly j died of wound at Kasauli. 
Captain R. Dawson, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, June. 8th, 

dangerously. 
Captain R. Freer, Her .Majesty's 27th Regiment, attached to. Her 

Majesty's 75th Regiment, September 14th, in the assault, 
slightly. 

Lieutenant and Adjutant R. Barter, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, 
June 8th, severely. 

Lieutenant C. R. Rivers, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, June 8th 
. and July 14th, slightly j since dead of cholera. 

Lieutenant E. Armstrong, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, September 
Hth, slightly. 

Lieutenant O. C. N. FaithfuU, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, .July 
14th, slightly. 
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I4eutenant C. M. Pym, Her Majesty'S 75th Regiment, June 8th, 
slightly. 

Ensign R. Wadeson, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, September 14th, 
severely, 

Ensign T. DayreII, 58th N. 1, attached to Her Majesty's 75th Regi
ment, September Uth, severely. 

Paymaster D. F. Chambers, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, Septem
ber 14th, slightly. 

Assistant-Surgeon S. A. Lithgow, Her Majesty's 75th Regiment, 
June 8th, slightly. 

Colonel J. Welchman, 1st Fnsiliers, June 23rd, dangerously. 
Captain S. Greville, 1st Fusiliers, June 8th, at Badli-ki.Serai, 

slightly; August 12th, before Delhi; September 14th, in the 
assault.. 

Captain E. Brown, 1st Fusiliers, June 17th, dangerously. 
Lieutenant H. M. Wemyss, 1st Fusilicrs, September 14th, 

severely. 
Lieutenant J. W. Daniell, 1st Fusiliers, July 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant Butler, 1st Fusiliers, September 14th, in the assault, 

slightly. 
Lieutenant E. A. C. Lambert, 1st Fusiliers, September 14th, 

slightly. 
Lieutenant A. G. Owen, 1st Fusiliers, Augnst 12th, slightly; 

September 14th, severely. 
Second-Lieutenant N. Ellis, June 8th, at Badli-ki-Serai, slightly. 
Captain J. P. Caul feild, 3rd Regiment, N. L, attached to Ist 

Fusiliers, September 14th, slightly. i 
Captain W. Graydon, 16th Grenadiers, attached to Ist Fusiliers, 

September 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant E. H. Woodcock, 55th N. I:, attached to 1st Fusiliers, 

September 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant A. Elderton, 2nd Fasiliers, September 14th, severely. 
Lieutenant C. R. Blair, 2nd Fusiliers, J aue 30th, dangerously. 
Lieutenant J. T. Harris, 2nd Fasiliers, June 27th, severely. 
Captain J. C. Hay, 60th N. I., attached to 2nd Fusiliers, Septem-

ber 14th, dangerously. 
Captain D. Kemp, 5th Regiment N. 1, attached to 2nd Fusiliers, 

July 9th, severely. 
Lieutellant T. N. Walker, 60th N.l, attached to 2nd Fusilicrs, 

July 18th and Septelllber 14th. 
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Major C. Reid, 10th N. I, Co~mandant, Sirmoor Battalion .. Sep
tember 14th, in Kissengunge, severely. 

Lieutenant D. B. Lockhart, 7th N. I., attached to Sirmoor Batta
lion, severely. 

Lieutenant S. Ross, 9th N. I., attached to Sirmoor Battalion,. July 
14th, slightly; since dead of cholera. 

Lieu tenant A. Tulloch, 20th N. I., attached to Sirmoor Battalion, 
July 14th. . 

Lieutenant H. D. E. W:- Chester, 36th N. I, attached to Smnoor 
Battalion, July 14th, slightly. 

Lieutenant A. H. Eckford, 69th N. I., attached to Sirmoor Bat
talion, July 9th, slightly. 

Captain H. F. M. Boisragon, 2nd·in-command, Kumaon Battalion, 
severely. 

Lieutenant A. B. Temple, 49th N. I., attached to Kumaon Bat
talion, August 6th, slightly. 

Lieutenant C. F. Packe, 4th Regiment, N. I., attached to 4th Sikh 
Infantry, June 30th, severely; . 

Lieutenant F. H. Jenkins, 57th N. I., attached to 4th Sikh In
fantry, September 14th, severely. 

Lieutenant A. Pullan, 36th N. I., attached to 4th Sikh Infantry, 
July 9th, severely. 

Major J. Coke, 10th N. I, commanding 1st Punjab Infantry, 
.. Coke's Rifles," August 12th, severely. 

Lieutenant C. J. Nicholson, 31st N. I., acting Commandant, lst 
Punjab Infantry, September 14th, severely. 

Lieutenant H. '1'.' Pollock, 35th Light Infantry, attached to· lsI; 
P'lDjab Infantry, July i4th, very severely. 

Lieutenant T. M. Shelley, 11th N.I., attached to 1st Pnnjab In
fantry, September 14th, slightly. 

Ensign (local) C. Prior, attached to 11th N. 1., September 14th, 
slightly. 

Captain G. W. G. Green, Commandant, 2nd Pnnjab Infantry, Sep-
tember 14th, slightly. ",' 

Lieutenant T. Frankland, 2nd-in-command, September 14th, 
severely. 

Captain H. Daly, 1st Bombay FllBiliers, Commandant, Guide 
Corps, J nne 19th, severely. 

Lieutenant T. G. Kennedy, officiating Commandant, Gnide Cavalry, 
J nne 12th, severely. 
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Lieutenant R. H. Shebbeare, 60th N. L, attached to Guide Corps, 
July 14th, twice slightly. 

Lieutenant C. W. Hawes, Adjutant, attached to Guide Corps, July 
14th, slightly. 

Lieutenant E.E. B. Bond, 57th N. I., attached to Guide Corps, 
September 14th, severely. 

Lieutenant A. W. Murray, 42nd Light Infantry, attached to Guide 
Corps, June 23rd, slightly; July 9th, severely. 

Ensign O. I. Chalmers, 3rd N. L, attached to Guide Corps, July 
6th, severely. 

LieutenantH. DeBrett, 67th N. L, attached to Ouide Corps, July 
14th, slightly. 
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Lalla', ( .. poy) ,tatemon' reported bJ 
. -repnl~o~ p. 17. 

Tru.t .. ortbioeta of 34th N. I. OpiDioD 

ig regard to, p. 111. 

Ally Mahomed Khan, Trooper, 3rd 
L. C. 
Charge preferred apiD.t-p. 239. 

Ally 1'1' oor Khan, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Ch.~,. preferred opID1t-p. nt. 
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. Amanut Khan, Subdr., 37tl1- N. r. 
lIungul Paudy (Sepoy). Member of tbe 

Court for the trial of, p. 113. 

ISBurae Paody (Jemadnl». Member of the 
Court tor th'e tri~l of, p. 177. 

Salickram Sing (Jam.dar). Member of 
the Court for the trial of, p. 57. 

Amarun Sing, Subdr., 19th N. r: 
Cartridge~. SI.tement concerning. p. 74. 

Ameer Kudrut Ally, Naik, 3rdL.C. 
Cartridge refused by-po 231. 
Charge preferred _gaiolt-p. 239. 

Amsinck, Bt.-Col •. E., 3rd Battn., 
Mad. Arty. 
Mitcbell (Lt .• CoI.). Member 01 the 

Special Court of Inquiry iq r., p. 4. 
Truatworthinol8 of 34th N. I. Member 

of the Court of Inquiry in. rega.rd to, 

p.U8. 

Anderson, Local Ensg. C., Punj. Sap. 
Wounded during the 'operationa in the Cit,. 

of Delbl. pp. (19, 488. & app. 153. 

Andrews, Capt. F., 60th RUles. 
KUled .t Ghui.ud.din.Nuggur. pp. 284. 

286. 484, & 'pp. ISO. 

Andros, Ensg. E. B., R. m.'s 61st 
Regt. 
Woundea on 9thJlIly. pp. 320, ~88, & 

app. 155. 

Anson, Capt. O. R. St. Q., R. m.'s 
9th Lancers. . 
Ch!Jl"g. I.d by-in action of Ib, 19tb 

Ju... p.304. 
Gran~1 (Brigr.) noticeD! the Bertien of

p.304. 
Showen' (Brlgr.) notice of the eervicesof

p.U8. 

Anson, Capt •. the Ron'ble A. R. A., 
R. ](.'s 84th Regt. 
G.ilskell·. (Maj.) nou.. of lb ••• ni ... 

of-p.386 •. 
Gran". lBrig.) notice of the aenicea of

.. hi. A. D. C. p. 398. 
\l"Qllndttd du.rin, the .... ul& on Delhi. 

pp. 3i5. (89, & app. US. 

. Anson, Genl. the Ron'ble G." 
. C.-in-C. 

Arrival .t Kuru_Ill of,.-p. 282;. 
Demise of-at Kuruaul. pp. 271, 483. 
For •• collected by-po 271. 

Hewitt (Maj .• G •• I.) requisition.d. for 
a lor .. by-po 275. 

Ligbt,~ Cavy. (3rd). Opinion on conduct· 
of the men. of the, p. 229. 

Measures for organizing a torce b,
p.278. . 

Meerut force requisitioned. to joia.-
p.278. 

MilitGrJ arrangements of-po 215. 
Movements of-po 271. 
p_tiale Raj> vioit.a by-po 280. 
Precis of proceedings on outbreak. of the 

M.tinT. p. 277. 
Pilujab Chief Comsr. informed. of the 

movementl of-po 280. ' 

. Sanfore! (Capt.) arrived in camp 01-
p.216. 

Sentence pasled Oil. Jemldal' Salickram 
Sing. R.marks Oil, .pp. 137. . 

Armstrong, Lieut. E., R. m.'s 75th 
Regt. 
Wounded during the 88sault on Delhi. 

pp. 375. 488, & .pp. 155. 

Army Read-Quarters. 
M.erut MutinT. Barnard' (Capt.) con. 
n,. intelligftOC8 of, to-p.429. 

Meerut Native troopa mutinJ. .Newa 
.... Iv.a at-po 430. 

Mutineers of Srd. L. C. Hewitt"s (Maj ... 
G~Dl.) report to-regardiug ~ecution 
of sentence on, p. 429. 

Artillery. 

-Casualties amonr tbe--duriDg lie~~ 

operatioDs at Delhi. p. 492. 

A rtillery (Europeans.) 
Btr •• gth of-before Delhi on 6th S'p. 

p.466 • 

Artillery, 3rd Co., 7th Battn. 
Loss of ..... ol-p. 271. 
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Artillery, 4th' Battn. 
Cosualties on 9th July in tbe detachment 

of-p.319. 

-------18th July in the 
detachment of-po 336. . 

-------101 and Zud Aug. 
in the detachment of-po 845. 

Artillery at Delhi. 
Delhi mutmeel'8.-torced to join the, 

p.271. 

Artillery Brigades. 
Casualties among the-po 482. 
___ at Badli .. ki-Serai iD the

p.292. 

-----_ .. on 8th Juue in tho-

p.4S!'. 
--------9th July in tho-

p.319. 
----14th July in th.

p.321. 

----_18th July iu tho
p.336. 

_-------21&t July in the
p.33S. 

-----23rd July in th.
p.341. 

_------lBt and 20d Aug. 
in the-po a45. 

--------12th Aug. in tho
p.349. 

Columoa of assault. DispositioaJ of the
with the, p. 387. 

Gaitskell· •. (Maj.) noti .. of tho serriooa 

of the-p. 389. 
-----_report of the 0pera

tion. of the-from 6th to 14th Sop. 
p.384. 

------repori .on opent;ono of 

tho 14th Sep.of the-p.387. 
G. O. DotioiD, the lUfioa of the oJIicen 

and mea. cd the--dariDg &he aiere of 
Delhi, p. 423. 

Open'; ... po 14th Sep. of the-. Report 

a:.;.:<=::.GeOL) thaub to the-p. 330'1 
Wi!Jon'. (Maj.-GenL) oommendaliono of 

tho ienic. of th.......,. 3iB. , 

Artillery Drivers. 
Retum 10 Delhi CaJltI. of tbe-p. 265. 

Artillery Force. 
Strength of tbe-before Delhi. p. 493. 

Artillery Recruits. 
Cuultiea among-ou 23rd JUD8. p. 309. 
-----'----9tbJuly in 

tbe detachment of-p. 319. 
,------:ISth July In 

detacbment of-p. 336, 

Artillery Reserve. 
Casualties daring operation! of 21st J aI, 

In tbe HelI<I·Qoarten of tbe-p. 338. 

Artillerymen. 
Howitt (Moj.-GenL) requl,itionod for

p.276. 

Assault on 13th June. 
Accident hindered the-p. 441. 

Aasemblies or Meetings. 
Native eomm ... d. aod Dou .. comlD.Jd. 

alii ..... duly in regard to-p. 96. 

Atkinson, Capt. 
• Kuouli._ orrenge for protection or. 

p.279. 

Atkinson, Lieut. W., :0:. M.'s 6l1nd 
L.I. 
W nunded durin, tb. _ult on DeIhL 

PP. 375, 48S, '" app. 154. 

Atma Sing, Sikh Sepoy, 34th N. I. 
AdjutliDt'. relClle. .lalDWar preYeDted.

IrOlDgoiD&tothe, ,.158. 
lao ... e Pandy (J.med ... ). Depofi!ion .... 

preIlnglb. eondact of, "bile I" oom
maud of tho quarter ...... d. p. 197. 

K.b .. LaU (8epoJ) r-soloed hJ- on 
duty 01 tho quarter...,ord. p. 154-

Mongul Pandy (Sepoy). DepoeilioD r .. 

prdinc ,tho mulinoa proeollD' of, 
p.1.7. 

Oceumm_ at tho quarter.gnord of 34th 

lI. L on ~9th March. IIl&temen& rOo 
prdio" p. U3. 

P ..... k (U •• ·ble Sir Barn •• ) ohjecU to 

e.emption of.-Irom di.lDiNal. pp.216, 

218. 
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Atma Sing, Sikh Sepoy, 84th N.I.
(Co.ld.) 
Sepo" . of the quarter.guard. prevented 

by the I emadar from rescuing their 
officers. ·p.198. 

Seniees retained on disbandment of his 
ccrp.. p. 213. 

BewbuccuB Te';"ary (Sepoy) recognised by 
-81 on doty at the quarter-guard on 

29th March. p. ISj. 

Aubert, Ca.pt. W. W., 84thN. I. 
Disrespect shown to European oOieen. 

Statement regardiDg, p. 165. 
Mussulman Sepoya, 34th N. I. Reliance 

on lo,alty of, p. 166. 

Sikh S.poy., 34.hN.I. Rella ... ool.yalty 
of, p. 166. ' 

Troatworlhin ... of 34th N.I. Opinion ill 
regard 10, p, 164. 

Azadpore. 
Jnsurgent cavalry's sortie on-po 476. 

Azeemullah' Xhan (1st) Trp., 8rd 
L.C. 
Charge preferred against-po 239. 

A.zeemulla.h Xhan (2nd) Trp., 8rd 
L.C. 
Charge preferred asainot-p. 239. 

Azimgurh. 
Communication opened. with-po 301. 
V ... ble. O4r.) occupied-po 807. 

B 

Babur Xhan, Chief of Bangur 
Tribe. 
H.a ••• •• (Llea!.) ,kirmioh with-po 462, 

Badli-ki-Serai. 
Attack on-.Disposition of the troop' for 

the, p. 43S. 
Barnard (Cop!.) Seni ... of, at-p. 289. 

Barnard (Maj.-Geo1 •• Sir B •• ry) ccm, 
Illuded. main attack on-po 435. 

deblited 
account of the action at-pp. 2891 290. 

Beob"'. (Col.) IOni ... It-p. 290. 
British troop' success at-.G. O. noticiDg. 

p.427. 

Badli-ki-Serai.-(Conld.) 
Casualties on 8th June at-po 438. 

Casualties at-. Return of, p. 292. 

Che.t.r (Col.) killed at-pp. 283, 290, 
293, 484, & app. 149. 

Civil of6een' services at-po 290. 
Congreve's (Col.) -services at-po 290. 

CW'Zon'; (Col. the Hon'ble) services at-
p.29'0. 

Delhi Field Force moved to~ards-p. 434. 

Ewart's (Maj.) services at-po 291. 
Grant (Brigr.) .ntrusted with lett lIank 

attack .n-p, 43S. 

------in command of the rear 
column of attack at-po 290. 

Graves (Brigr.) in command of left 

column of attack at-po 291. 

-----.. column to operate on 
l.ft of road Io-p. 43S. 

Gurkha Datto:. praiseworthy conduot at
p.289. 

Gn .. captured at-po 290. 
H. M.'a 7Sth chargea and .uptured hoo,,!, 

battery al-p. 291. 
ID8urgenta defeated at-po 436: 

Insurgenta' loslel at-po 438. 
Jhind Contingent" good senicea at-

p.290. 
Mai •• t. (Cop!.) , ... icas al-p. 291. 
Mutineers' position at-deseribed. p. 434. 

NaUve Contingent's good .tnicea at-

p.290. 
Native troopa praiseworthy conduct at-

p.189. . 
Norman's (Capt.) S8nices at-po 290. 

Ordnance captured at-po 438. 
Reed'. (Haj.-G •• l) daopatch regarding 

the enem.y at-po 282. 

------' ... ble to take part 
at-p.283. 

Sapper" pniseworthy conduct at-p. 289. 
Showpn (Brigr.) in command of. the 

right column of attack at-po 290. 
_---columu. to operate OD 

right of road af- p. 43S. 
Shale'. (Cop!.) lerriceo oI-p. 292. 
Troop. compoai.g letl rear .. lamB of 

attack on-po 43S. 
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BadIi-ki-Serai-~ Contd.) 
Troops composing maiD column of attack 

on-p.435. 
Troops engaged 8t-p 282. 

Tumbull's (Lieut.) s8I'vicea at-po 289. 

Youug's (Col.) services at-po 290. 

'Wilson (Brigr.) with Meerut troops 

took part In action at-po 283. 
______ services at-po 289. 

Baghput. 
Anson (Gen1.) proposed to be at-p.2i5. 
Meerut force to move ou~p. 275. 

Ba.had.oor Sing, Sepoy, 2nd Grds . 
.Allahooddeen's (Naick,34tb N. I.) deposi. 

tion in regard to the mutinous conduct 

of-app.31. 
Charges preferred against-app. 26._ 

CAn-C!s minute 011: leu.tence passed 

on-app.53. 
Court's opinion on M'iminality of-app. 51. 

Dabee Rai (Lance-Nairk, 2nd Grdl.)croll

examined by-app. 44. _____ . _________ De· 

poeition regarding absence from the 

fort oI-app: 43. 
Defence of-app. 48. 
Gbolam }lahomed'. (5ub.-Maj.,. 2nd GrJs.) 

deposition regarding absence from the 
fort of-app. 43. 

J,epall Sing'. (Naick, 2nd Grd •. ) 
depositioo regarding absence froID the 

fori of-app. 40. 
lfuddeb Kban'. (Sob., a'4th N. J.~) eumi .. 

Dation in regard to the mutinous condae&: 

oI-app. 27. 
)Jotiny. Trial ana coDvictiou of-for. 

app.25. 
Pleading of __ pp. 21. _h 

Pnrmode Pood}'. (Sepoy, 34th N. J.) de· 
poBitillD regarding mutinous conduct of 

-op.o.37. ' 
l'rosecutor"a address _00 criminality ol-

app.50. "" 
Bamhuhh Siogl

, (lIa •. , 2ud Grtb.,) 
depositioa regarding absence frOID the 

fort o[--epp. 4 J. 

II<Dtence passed ......... pp. 52. 

Bahadoor Sing, Sepoy, 2nd Grde.
(C.nld.) 
8irdar Khan'. (Sepoy, 34th N. t.) depo.i, 

tiOrl regarding mutinous conduct of_ 

app.34. 
Witnell for the defence of-app. 53. 

Witnesses for t.he prolecatioD 01-
app. 53. 

Bahadurgftur. 
Insurgent. monmenb towardl-p. 463. 

l\ichollon (Brigr.-Geol.) detached to 
'Watch insurgent.' movements to .. arda

p.463. 

Baillie, 1st Lieut. G., Arty. 
Wouuded OD 10th Aug. p. 481, .pp. 152. 

Baird Smith, Lieut.-Col. B., Chief' 
Engr., Delhi Field Force. 
Bengal Arliller,.. •• enias. Eulogy on, 

p.392. 
Delbi furtification. described by-po 389. 

Engineer Brigade'. It'rrice. brought 'D 
notice by-p. 589. 

Eseruonl of the Engineen uDder-po 3il. 
G. O. noticing the It'rviee. of-doriul 

the .ieg. 01 Delhi. p. 423. 
H art from a fall from hi, horse. p. 366 .. 
Reed'. (lIaj.·Gonl.) the.ka to-po 330. 

Siege of Delhi. G. O. on aenicel reDder .. 

ed b1--4ariDg. p. 428. 
______ SucceM attendiag the, 

d .. to-p. 47f 
WiI ... •• (Moj •• Gent) noIi<e 01 the _. 

"ieee of-po 319 .. 

Wouaded on 12,b Sop. p. 487. app. 1.53, 

Bannerman, Lieut. C. B., 1st Bom. 
N. I., attached to Beluch BattD. 
w ••• ded on ; th Sop. p. (8~ •• pp. U I. 

Barchard, Capt. C. H., 20thN. L, 
on sta1J' ot Maj .• GenL Wilson. 

G. O:notieiar: tbe Nniu. of-p. Ufo 
Gbai.oc).·diD·Nugpr. 8eniCt'tl at. p. 285· 

'WilIOD', (Maj ... GmL) uotiee of Ihe lief. 

m.. 0I-p. 380. 

Bareilly Regiments. 
II ........ '" 0I-p. 296. 
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3-arna.rd. Capt. 
~adli~ki·Serai. Services at" p. 289. 
Delhi mossacre. News conveyed to Simla 

by-of, p. 277. 
. Meerllt Mutiny. Inte1ligen~ conveyed 

to Army Sead''luutera by-of, p. 429. 

Barna.rd. Maj.-Genl. Sir Henry, 
C. B., Comdg. Delhi Field Force. 
Arrival of-at Kurnaul. p~433. 

Badli-ki·Serai. Detailed account of the 

action at • ..pp. 289 & 290. 

Delhi. Left column under command ol
iu taking up a position before. p. 291. 

-, -. Troops under-on taking up posi .. 

tion before, P. 436. 
Delhi Pield Force co~mand assumed by 

-p.277. 
_____ under the command of 

-pp. 296·(33. 
Delhi's early recovery impressed. 00-

p.324. 
Demise on 5th July of-pp. au, 451. _ 
Gunscoptared b,. tho colomn under-p.4S7. 
Hodson's (Lieut.) Benices brough' to 

notice by_po 297. 

ldanmnvre. of-in aecuriDg a position 

before Delhi. p.291. 
)fo'femeot.8 of the column under--p. 436. 
Mut.ineers' attack on hi' posilion on 11th 

June. Roport of, p. 296. 

_----- 14th June re .. 
pulaed by-po 297. 

--------19th Jnnein rear 

of tho camp. Report of the repulse of, 
p.302. 

------.. -23rdJuneon onto 
tlosta of t)la Delhi Field Force. p. 309. 

Paharipul' Battery of the mutineen. Re. 
port of th. destraction of the. p. 29~. 

Reed'l (l.laj -Gent) eulogy OD Anicn 
of the late-p. SUo 

Re,d'a (lfaj.) lenices brought to notice 
by-p.298. 

• Boute on adunce towanlt City of D~lhi 
taken by-p. C36. 

Si~ge of Delhi. G.O. recognising the 

H"icea of the late-during'} p. 529. 

Su~me GO'femment .requests frequent 
reports from-po 323. 

Barnard, Maj.-Gem. Sir Henry.
C.B., Comdg. ,Delhi ,Field 
Force.-( Conld.) 

Tombs' (M~.) seniC'eB brought to lIotice 
by-p.298. 

WilBO~ (Brigr.) joined the force uncler
p.28&. 

-----.. valuable assistance to
,p.295. 

Ba,rrackpore, 

Cartridge questioo.-Froceedinga: of the 
Special Court of Inquiry in rtgard. 
to the, p. 7. ' 

Christianity. Hearsey's (Maj._Gen\.) ex
pla~ation to the Native corps at-ill.' 

regard. to. pp. 21} 102. 

Commandants of Native corps at-report 

-on the feelings or their mOD" p. 30. 

C.-in-C. iDforme~ regarding appreheu.. 
lions of &op01 regts. at-po 32-

Disaffection in Native corp. at-. 

Hearley'. (Maj.-Genl.) detailed report 

reganiing, p. 24. 

Disaffection among Native troops <at-. 
Hearsey (Maj.-Genl.) inltructed in re. 

gard to the_ p. 28. 

DilaifectioD among Native troops at-. 

Young'. (Col.) Memo. on} p. 53. 

Europeau troops .t-. Hearsey (Mai ... 

Genl.) on policy of not having, y. 27. 

Golaub Sin; (Maharaja) Khareeta 

.hown to troOpl at-po 82. 
Hearsey', (Maj.-Ganl) address to t~e 

Nativo troops at-po 81. 

----report regarding ill. 
feeling among the Native regts. IIt-. 

p.40. 
c 

Incendiarism at-. 'PrecautioDa". measures 

again ... p. 16. 
Incendiary fires at-po ". 
I .. ur.'; Pond, (Jem., 341h N.I.) 

Native general Court-Yartial reassem • 

bled for the mal of, p. Iii. 
Jdagaaine at-. S""PO]'I coDtfmplated 

aeiaure of the, p. 18. 
Misconduct of 19th N. I. eommQDica .. 

led to Nati,. troops Ii-p. 82. 
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Barrackpore. -( Oontd.) 
MutiuJ originated ill regiments quartered 

a!-p.94. 
N. I., 19lb, disblndea at-po 93. 
N. I., 34lb, disbanded at-p. 225. 
Nlliv. troop. It-. Hearse, (Maj .• Genl.) 

questions policy of haring 0011, po 20. 
Officers' bungalowl btlI'D&; dowa .~ 

p.4. 
O.db KiDg'. followera IlISpected of belDg 

concerned ill fomeDting disconteat: among 
Native corps ali-p. 40. 

Reward ofrered for CODviction of incen
diaries at-po 16. 

8.P01s' gTievance.. Grant'. (Brigr.) mea· 
sure to ascertaiD, p. 50 

8epo,. .. mutinoua designs at-po 11 •• 
Telegrapb Olliee burnt down ot-p ••• 
Troops to .... mble _po 98. 
Trnelworthiue .. of 31th N. I. Special 

Court of Inquiry in regard to, po 161. 

Ba.rrackpore Troops. 
Hear .. ,'. (Maj •• GeDl.) addr ... of III_ 

to-p.83. 
B.ligio" prejudicea. H ...... y (Maj .• GenL) 

addresaed-regardiug their, p. 20. 

8eP011 of tho 2nd Grda. detected ia 
tampering with the Mint gurcl made 

known ~ ,troops at-po 81. 

Barter, Lt:. and Adj. B., H. X.'s 
75th Begt. 
Wonnded at IIadll.Jd·SeraL pp. 293, 488, 

lIt.pp. US. 

Batteries. 
Captured ordlWlCO used ill the-po 442-

Battery No. L 
Armament and pooition of-po 468. 
Blunt (Capt.) work_po 469. 
Moree Baation ailencecl by-po 468. 

Battery No. II. 
Ar ....... nt and pooitiDu of-po 469. 
Campbell (Maj.) commauded Idt portion 

of-till wouudod. p. 470. 
Coabm .... _ ana adjacent _iD. 

aestroyeel by-po 470. 
Gra, (LieuI.) .... keel _po 470. 

Battery No. II.-(Uonld.) 

John... (Capt.) uBUmOa command of
p.470. 

Kayo (Maj.) ill oommond of right portIon 
of, p. 470. 

Punjab Inry. (lot) porlioD empiDJeeI ID 
proteetiDg-p. 476. 

Strengthened, armed, aud anmukec1 OD 

11th S:p. p.469. 
Work aaaigood to-p. 469. 

Battery No. III. 
ArmameDt aDd po.ition of-p. 46g. 
PoeilioD of-p. 469. 
Scott (Maj.) workea-p. 469. 

Battery No. IV. 
Armament and position of-po 469. 

TO'llb. (Moj.) 10 chargo of-p. 469. 

Battye, Lieut. Quinton, 56th N. I., 
Comdg. Guide Cavy. 

Diod of ..... d. p. 484. 
W .. ndec\ mortall, OD 9th lano. pp; 295, 

440, aDa .pp. 151. 

Baugh, Lt.B. H., .4.djt., 84th N. r. 
AIIeD'a (Bl.oCopt.) opinion on apstby of 

sepa,' iD regud to l'8ICUiag-p. 172.. 
Atm. SiDg (Sepoy) pr ..... ted by the 

J emadar from par to the racile 
of-p.153. 

Diarespeel ,bowa to European oIIic:en. 

S .. teDlaat regarcliD', p. 170. 
BeeraLo1l Tow.., (Sopo,)oltheqaarter. 

guard .... ulted-pp. 186, 189, 1V3,I95, ' 
196, 197,198. 

H .... abot aader-p. 121. 
laouroo randy'. (1 ......... ) _duet de

poeecI b,-p. 14 2. 
J ......... of the quarter-gaarc\ wilD .... ' 

_a1lon-p. 196. 
Mook .. Penaod PIUId, (Ha ... ). Do. 

poeitloa reprclio, ooudna of, p. 142. 
KomgaI Pondy (Sepoy). 'GaJlaul 00IUIlac* 

of-io conflict with, p. 106. 
'reel_p.138. 

_. __ . --indicted wou'" 

oa-pp. In, 133, 138, IU, 18e. 
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Baugb, Lt. B. H., Adjt., 34th N. r. 
-(Conld,) 
M.Dgul Pandy (S.poy) m u. d •• o n. 

aualllt on-. l1epoaitioD. regarding, 
pp, 118, 120, 18(. ~ 

---------ahol the ~or8e 
of-pp. 125,133,145. 

M .... lman •• po,s, (34th N. I.) Reliance, 

00, p. 171. 
N. I., 3olth. Deposition regarding occur· 

rences on parade ground of ~he, p. 141. 
Sepoy, .... oJted-pp. 138, 146, 188. 
SepoTa of the quarter .. gl1ll'd u8au1ted

pp. \19, 125,130, 193. 

-------- prevented 
from going to the rescue of-po 195. 

Sepoy8 rendered DO UButance to-p. 14.6. 
8ewbuCCUI Towary ~Sepoy) prevented by 

the Jamadnr from going to the fescue 
of-p.1U. 

Sheik Pultoo's" (Havilder,) gallant con .. 
duct .tatea by-po 128. 

-,---.---- rendered as-
listen .. _pp. 121, 188. 

Shote fire.d from the" quarter·guard at
pp. 121, 142,188. 

Shot fired from the lin .. at-po 119. 
Sikh Sepo,. (34th N.I.) neliauce on, 

p.UI. 
Sobh. Bing (S.poy) pre •• nted b, 

3emadar from lOins: to the rescue 
of-p.153. 

Trllliworlhiu ... of 34th N. I. Opinion 
00, p. 169. 

Wound, re .. h.~ by-pp. 121, 142. 

Bayley; capt. J. A., H. M.'s 62nd 
L.I. 
Campb.U', (Col.) nolice of tho IOnicea 

of-p. {03. 
Cuh",ere Gate atormed by party \U1c1or

p. {02-

Wounded le'f8rely during the assault OIl 

Deihl. pp. 375, {03, 416, (88, I: 
opp. UC. 

Baynes, Capt. B. B., H. M.'a 8th 
Begt. 
Joo .. ' (Brigr.) notice of the oonl ... of

p.·{OI. 

Ba.ynes, Capt. B. S., H.M.'s 8th· 
Begt.-(Con/d,) 

, Wounded dangerously during the assault: 
on DeIhl. pp. 376, 416, 488. & 

opp.1S4. 

Becher, Col. A. M., Qm .• Ge1ll. of 
the Army. . 
Badli.ki-Serai. Services at, p. 290. 
G. "0. noticing the services of-po 425. 
Reed', Waj.·Gaul.) thanks to-p. 329. 
,lIiege of Delhi. G. O. on senices render .. 

ed by-during, p. 428. 
WilaoD', (Maj.·Gaul.) nolice ~l Ih •••• _ 

ncea---<>f p. 381. 
Wounded severely iti repelling ree attac~ 

on 19th June.. pp. 302, 306, U5, 486~ 
I: opp. 152. 

Beere, Bt.·Capt. D., H. M.'s 8tli 
Begt. 
Wounded severely during the assault on. 

Delhi.. pp. 376, {l6, 488, I: opp.,lS4. 

Bebaree Bing,.Jemdr., 19th N. I. 
Mutinoul conduct of the 19th N.I. 

DeposilioD regarding, p. 58. 

Beluch Battn. 
Casualties in the-doriog siege operatioDl 

at Delhi. p. 492. 
---_ .. in the" assault OD. 

Delhi. p. (it. . 
------from iSth to 20th 

Bop. al Delhi. p.418. 
Guide Iofy. part)" rescued by a wiug of 

the-p.397. 
Bind. Roo'. 8.idge • ....aetached to ,upo 

port, p. 477. 
Mooltan.-GNered from SiDa to, p. 326. 
Ordered to l' ..... pore. p. 2iO. 

Benares. 
Native corps weal:. at-PI 253. 
N. I., S7th, in an excited state at-p~ 269. 

Quiemeas preniliag at-po 307. 
Troopa reported quial a,,""p. 270. 

Bengal Arty. 
Baird Smith's (Lie.t •• Cot) eulogr on 

le"i ... 01 the-po 392: 

t' 



Jlengai Arty.-{C..td.) 
ClSoaltie" among the-from 15th to 20th 

S.p •• t Delhi. p. 418. 

------~ the asslall: 011 
Delhi. p. 414. • 

Ghazi.ad.din.Nuggur. 6.0.lIotieing..,.. 
dod of -at, p. 421. 

l3~rrices before Delbi of lbo-I" 482. 

Jlengal Infy. Begta. 
Puujab. Arms re!aiDed bJ twelve-III 

the, 1'.326. 

llengal Native Infy. 
SlIDding orde .. of-, JrOl1lled, (Col.) pr0-

duced •• pp. 95. 

Beresford. Mr. 
Monlfernuggur .-reported at, p. 256. 

Berhampore. 
Kosaid seDt to Natin corpl u-. Report 

regarding. p. 39. 
lIisooDduct of 19th N. I. Prooeedioga of 

E .... p""" Conrt of Bnqui'1 held .t
iD regwd to th., p. 48. 

lIutiuous cooductof 19th N. I. at-p. 40. 
lIulio, of 19th N.I. _. Minute .... 

po1l7. 
N. L (63rd) deparlure I ....... pp. 186. 

llheekun Khan. Hav •• lOth Co •• 
2nd Grds. 
Cartridge pap... Objeeti .... about, 1'- 12. 

Jlhola Opacl.iab. Subdr •• 17th N. I. 
Inure. P .. dr (Jem). Member of the 

Cour! for lhe trial uf, p. 171. 

lIungul PaodJ (SepoJ). Meml>« of the 
Court for the ,rial of, 1'- 113-

Ealicbam Siog (Jem). M.mber of the 
Co. for ",. &rial of, app. ir. 

llhowany Bux Sing. Sepoy. 7th Co •• 
70th N. I. 
.AHemblr ID the hut of Jomedu 8a1ick· 

.... Sin,. Depooiti.. nIatiDr .... 
'pp.104. . 

BJat BB Khaa (P&J.Hav.) _iaed 
b,-a& heiD, preeeul ill the .......hi;' 
• pp.101.. - - ~ 

INDB 

BhowBny BuxSing. SePOY. 7th 00 •• 
70th N. I.-{C..t".) 
Jhuomu.k Siur (Drill Lance.Nalek) r.· 

eognized h,-a heiDI preteDt io the 
...... blr. .pp. 104. 

Koohb Allr Kbao (Dn11 Nolet)' .... 
cogniaed bJ-aa bein, p ..... t In the 
.... .. blr. -app. 104. 

Ilamchum SiDg (H ••. ) ..... gnlzed b, 
..... beldg pr ... ut ill the _11. 
'pp. 104. 

SaIIckra.. Sing (1 ..... 70th N. I.) ...... 
eum~pp.105. 

BhowBny Deen. Subdr.. 8rd Co., 
9th Battn •• Arty. • 
B ....... kpor. lacid.ute retailed to mon of 

19th N. I. State .... t regard;"" p.80. 

Bhuggun, Tindal, 8rd L. C. 
Cartridge.. Statem .. t regwdiD" 111 aM 

Ia lb. reeL p. 236, 

BhlJl"tpore. 
IliliIa'"J aid reeei.ed frelll-p. 269. 
Mu_ """"Pied br forne from-p. 270. 
Siege of Delbi .... pored wilh that of-

p.474. 

Bhurtpore Force. 
Mu_ ..... pied b1....". 252. 

Jlijoo Sing. Hav •• MIQ., 19th N. I. 
M_ conduct of 19111 N. L Depool. 

lion regardiDg, p.57. 

Bingham.Lieut. H., Panj.l'ioneerII. 
IIoIrd Smich'. (Lioat..CGL) .... of tho 

IUricee of-pp. S95-H. 
Col .... of _aU (lol). __ paied, 

pp. 393, 470. ' 

Bisharut Ally. Bissa.1dar. 1Bt Irra. 
Bodaou'. (Lieat.) pIrtJ ~ed

, pp. ili2, 462. 

Bishop, Lieut. H. p .. Horse Arty. 
_". (Brigr.) .... of the._ of 

_304-
Wcnmde4 iD repeUJag .- - OIl 

19" J .... pp. 445, 487, a app. uz. 
Bishun Sing. 'l'rooper. 3rd L. C • 

Cherp pnf""'" apia.....". 13', 



INDO 

Bisram, Jem., Sap. and Mihar •. 
Senices ot-with the fi.riog pnitr. p. aiS. 

Blair, Lieut. C. R., 2nd Fusiliers. 
, Wounded daogerously on the 30th JUDe. 

p: 489 8< .pp. 156. 

Blane, Capt. Seymour J., R. M.'s 
. 62nd L. Infy. 

G. O. noticing the servIces 0'-:-88 Bde... _ 
Maj. to tho lata Brigr.·Uenl. Nichol. 
oon. p.424. 

Nicholsoo's (Brigr ... Genl.) notic. of the 
aemcBIJ ot-in action I!t Najafgarh. 
p.863. 

Wil,on'. (Maj •• Genl.} DOIke of the 
Hl'viCBI ot-p. 310. 

IDunt, Capt. C. R. Arty. 
Ligbt mortars worked by-from rear of 

CUlltom House. p. 469. ~ 

JoIortara In oioge b.ttery. (No. III) under 
command o!-p. 385. 

NichollOn·. (B,igr.·Genl.) notice or .Ihe 
lervied of-in action at Najafgarh. 
p.363. . 

Boisragon, Capt. H. F. M., 1st Fus., 
2nd.in-Comd., Kumaon Battn. 

Wounded. leverely dUrlog the uaault aD 

Delhi. pp. 416, 487. 8< opp. 157. 

lIpmbay. 
Burop ... troopa ezpocted from-po 281. 

Bond, LieU:t. E. E. 11., 67th N. I., 
attaohed to Guide Infy. 

Wouoded lenrel, ou the Hth Sep. 
pp. 376, 397. 417, 490. 8< .pp. 158. 

1I0ntein, Maj., Comdt., Dum-Dum 
Sohoolof Musketry. 
Cartrldgea. Dopoaition in regard &0 the 

makiDg of •• pp. 63. 
C.rlrid~. Sepoy. &t the Dnm.Dum 

School or Musketry objecl to biting, 
reported br-p. 3&. 

• Cartridge gre ... objectod bJ Depot men 
under-po Z. 

Cartridge-makiag &t Dum_Dum Depot. 
Report 00, p. 36. 

Carlridge·paper. Depoellion "gardiDg, 
.pp.63. 

1I0ntein, Maj., Comdt., Dum-Dum 
Sohool of Musketry.-(ConId.) 
BDfield ri1lea. Proposed new mode of 

loading, p. 37. 
Ghee . 'order.if 10 ba DIed for gre .. iDS 

c:artridgea iotimated to-p. 5. 

lIoodhe1all Tewary" Sepoy, - 2nd 
Grds. 

, AllahooddeeD's (Nalck. a~th.N. I.) depoBl
two in regard to the mutinous con" 
duct ol_pp. 31.' , 

Charges preferred against-app. 26. 
C ... itt-C.'. minute on sentence pusee! 00. 

-app.53. 
Courtt. opinion ou criminality of-app. 51~ 
Dabae Rai'. (Lance-Naiclr, 2nd Grdll.,) 

deposition regardiDg-abllence from the 
fort,0! .... pp.43. 

n;f •• ce ol-opp. 44. 
Gholom Mohomod·. (Subdr:.Maj.) dopo_ 

sition regardiog _absence from the fort. 
of .... pp.43. 

Guooe.. Gwal. (Sepoy. aDd Grd •. ,) 
questiooed bJ-app. 45. 

JJ.poU Bing'. (N.iek. aDd Grd •. ) depo
sition regarding absence from the fort 

. of-.pp. ~O. 
Huddeh Kh •• •• (Subdr.) eumlD.tion III 

regard to tho mutiDous conduct of
app.27. 

Mudd.h Khan (Subdr.) crol.·examined by 
.... pp. So. . 

MUUDf. Trial and coDviction of_for, 
.pp.25. 

l'leading ol-app. 27. 
PlO8ecutor'a addresa 00. criminality" ot

app.-50. 
Pnnnode l'andJ" (SepaJ, Mth N. I •• ) de_ 

pontion regardj,og mutinous . conduct 
01-app.37. 

lIainbukah Sing'. (H.... 2nd Grd •. ,) 
depoaition regarding .bseoC8 from the 
fort ol-<lpp. 41. ' 

SellteD .. puted on-epp. 52-
51rdar Khan'. (S,poJ. 34th N. I.,) de_ 

pooitien .. garding m1llin... cooduel 
of-.pp. 3t,' 
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lloodhelall Tewary, Sepoy, 2nd 
Grds-(Contd.) 

, WitDeBs for the defence of-app. 53. 
----. -, rroaecutioll of-Ipp. 53._ 

lloodhram Sing, Sepoy. 4th Co., 
70th N. I. ' 
Salickram Siog'B (Jemadat) con,erntioo 

with-app. ll2. 

lloolundshahur. 
Foree o .. apiod-p. 259. 
Gwalior Contingent ResAlIa escorted 

treasure from-po 271. 
Ramporo Hor .. at-po 258. 
Sepoys (matineer) appr,he.dod al-1'. 267. 
8irmoor Batto. moviag down on-po 271. 
8irmoor BattD. oceupied-p. 258. 
Telegraph wire cu~ by iD8a.rgenti at-

p.257. 
Treasure plundered by mutiDeel'I at

p.258. 

llooth, Sergt.-Maj. 
Harri. (Li.at.) foand-1lt th' b1lllgdow. 

.pp.119. 

Boswell, Capt. N. C., 2nd Greis. 
Cartridge p.pf'r objected &0 b, men 

UDder command of-po 13. 

rMomb .... of the 
Durriou Sipg (Jem.) Court appoiat-

and l' od to toke the 
Ram 8aha1 Lalla depoailion of-

(Sepoy) p. 155. 

N. L (2nd Grda). Lef. "ing repnrW ia • 
eotiafoctory condition by-po SI. 

Sheik Polton'. (HaY .• 34th N.I.) claim 
to Order of Merit. Member of the 

:Board to eDlJ.uire into .. p. 128. 

:Bourchier, Capt. 
Gait.okeU's (Maj.) Doti .. of tho ..... 1_ 
• of-p.389. 
GranL'. (Brigr.) noli .. of the .. rrie •• 

of-p.398. 

lloyd, Capt., 2nd Fusiliera. 
. Col .... a of .... 01. (No. 1I.}-1loaurIaDded 

de&lChmen. ia 'be, po '71. 
Joaea' (Briar.) aotice of.lhe aerricee 01._ 

p.401. 

Bradshaw, Lieut. J. H., lL :M.'I 
62ndL, I, 
KiI1ed in the attempt to captllre ... guE 

doring the .... 011 oa Deihl. pp. 365 
375, 402, 416, 484, ... app. 150. 

Brigadier. 
lIengal Army Regn •• relating to the .tataJ 

of a-p. 262. 
WD,oa'. (Maj .. GeaL) repori rogardi'l 

the .t .... of a-p. 262. 

Brigr.-Genl. 
La"ro,<o (Sir Ho,ry) appointed-p. 270. 

Wilto, (Brigr.) gr.nW tho rank of
pp. 329. 457. 

Brigadiers. 
Re"ard. lor aet of loyelt)' I,d ,dlanlry. 
, -empowered to confer .. p. 211. 

Briggs, Capt. 
!luiri BaUD.-to enqaire iato ClUH of 

discontent of the, p. 219~ 
Brijmohun Sing, Hav.-Major'. 

Orderly, 8rd L. C. 
Carbine loaded and fired by-p. 232-
Bat of-bnraL p. 232. 

Brind, Major .T., Arty. 
lIattery (No. I) "orked by-p. 469. 
Gait.okeU'. (Maj.) DO.ic:e of tho .... iuo 

of-p.386. 
Right of lie,. batter1 and.. ""'""'"'"" 

of-p.3S(. 

Brind's Battery. 
J!attery (No. J) deoignatod-p. 469. 
IDIIIJ'geatl" IOI'Ae oa-p.415. 

Briscoe, Lieut. E. V., H. M.'s 76th 
lieg!. 
Ki1Ied darin, openIiODl ia the Cily of 

DeIhL pp. 419, (84,'" .pp .. lliO. 

British OtHcers. 
Goojan killed liYe-GIi their light from 

Delhi. pp. 257,270. 
ByRd brought ia thrM-Of the Delhi 

prriaoa. pp. 257,270. 

British TroopS • 
Cuadti ........ r-oa daJ of _alt OD 

Delbl. po 375. • 

mega opentiOlll. 'Slten,", of-employ' 
ed ill, P. 466. 
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Brooke, Bt.·Lt.-Col. j. C., H. M.'& 
8th Regt. 
Wounded severely daring the assault on 

Delhi. pp.376. 416. 488. & app. 154. 

Brookes, Capt. W., H. M.'& "76th 
"Regt. 
Column of assault (ht). OperatioDI of, 

on 14th Sep. reported by-po 399. 

Brougham, Burgn. J. P.,1st Fus. 
Wilson', (Yaj.-Geol.) notice of the 

lenices of-po 382. 

Brown, Capt. E., 1st Fusiliers. 
~ Goaded at Paharipore. p. 299. 
--- dangerousl, on ,17th J'une. 

pp. 443. 489, & app. 156. 

Brpwno, Lieut. J. H., SSrd N. I., 
attached to Rumaon Battn. 

Wou.d.d on ihe 6th Aug. p. 485 &.pp. 151. 

Brownlow, Lieut. H.A .• Ben. Engrs. 
Baird Smith's (Lieut.-Col.) notice of the 

lenicea of-po 396. 
Engineer Park under charge of-po 396. 
Felix'. notice of tbe services of-po 4.68. 
Wounded dangero1l81y on 14th Sep. dwing 

the ullault on Delhi. pp. 3i5,. 396, 
415.487. & app. 15S. 

Buckley, Conductor. -
D"lhi magazine. Services acknowledged 

in defending tbe, p. 2~2. 
B ... ~ ot-IBm Delbl. p. 274. 

Foneal!. (Lieut.) report 011 services of
p.274. 

Wou.d """i.ed by-po 274. 

Budd, Lieut. &. Riding-Master B •• 
Arty. 
Wou.ded o.8th Sep. p. 487 & app. 152. 

Buddun Bing, Jemdr., 8th Co., 2nd 
N.I. 
Cartddre ~per. Objection. about, p .10. 

Bugwan Bing, Trooper,Srd L. C. 
Cbarga preferred agai.st-p. 2{0. 

Buldeo, Trooper, Srd L. C. 
Cartridges. Statemenlrogarding, p. 235. 

Buldeo Sing (lst), Trooper, SrdL.C. 
(urge preferred againal-p. 139. 

Buldeo Bing (2nd), Trooper, BrcL. 
L.·C. 
Charg,s' preferred against-po 239. 

Buldeo Bing, Bepoy, Grd. Co., 'lOth 
N.I. 
8al~ckra.m Sing (Jema~) •• Statement re .. 

gardi~g report having been m au of the 
cDnd~cl of, app •. 108." 

BullubgUrh •. 
Gre!l''tbed"s (Hr.) advice to RGjah ol_ . 

p.296. 

BunbUry, Lieut. A. C., 84th N. I. 
Trustworthiness of the S(th N. 1. Opinion 

in regard to~ p. 168. 

Bunny, Lieut. A., Horse Arty. 
Wouuded on 23rd JuIT'" pp. 459,487, It 

app. 152. 

Burgess, Corpl. F., alias J. B. 
Grierson, Sap. &. Min. 

BsploaioD p.rty.-wal one of the, p. 39'. 
Home'. (Lieut.) 'notice of the gallantr, of 

tbe late-po 895. 
Wounded mortally while endeavouring to 

fire the charge on 14Lh Sap. pp. 384, 
473. 

Burjuar Sing, Trooper, Srd L. C. 
Cbarge pre!srred agai .. I-p. 239. 

Burma. 
BDrO~an regt. requioilioned from-p.252-

Burn Bastion. 
Capt.r. ol-p. 377. 

Faill1re to capture-po 477. 
Grot', (Brigt.) column JUl'ered from

p.472. 
Ordnance eaptured at the-po 421. 
Surprised. and captured on 19th Sep.", 

p.480. . 

Burn, Lieut.-Col. H. P., Field OlD.. 
cer, 1st Inf'y. Brigade. 
G.~ O. noticing the ler9ice8 of-p. 42(;, 
WillOn's (lfaj.-GenL) notice of the lei'" 

• .... of-t>. 379. ' 

Burney, Capt. A., H01'l1e Arty. 
Wou.ded 011 \lie 23rd lul1' p. Sil. 
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Jiurney, Lieut.-OoL G., Oomdg. 
Sontbal Field Force. 
IIlocoadact of &be 6ard N. L •• p0rte4 bJ 

_pp.lSa. 

Burnside, Oapt., B. JII.'s 8lat Begt. 
Jones- (Brigr.) notice of the Hnioea ot

• Bde.-Ifaj. p. 401. 
W.aDde4 oa 9th JaJ" pp. 320, 4U, 

486, a. .pp. 1t2. 

:Burrowes, Oapt. 0., 64th 1'1'. I, 
KiJ1ed by .. atiaeen .. Delbi. p. 263. 

Butler, Lieut. O. J., 64th 1'1'. I. 
. WCMlllded by .. atia .. n .. Delhi. p. 263. 

Butler, Sergt., Borse Arty. 
Wilde'. (Cop~) report of the aeniee. 

oI-p.407. 

Butter. Lieut., 1st Fas. 
Woaade4 duriDg &be IIIIl1Ik oa DeIbi. 

opp.ltG. 

lIuxees Sing,Subdr .. 20th 1'1'. I. 
I.. C. (3rd).-Hember of &be Coart of 

JoqairJ 10 i .. mgole _duct of mea 
of, 230, opp. 140. 

Jiyjonath Pandy, Sepoy, 6th Co., 
2nd Grdo. . 
Cortridga paper. ObjeclioDiIo &be, Po 8. 

o 
CabulGate. 

Co)....... (Zad) operotioaI opinol
p.401. 

Ob_1e ........,.. &-p. 365. 
OrdDence ap_ .. &be-p.419. 

Calcutta. 
lIiJitia 10 udenob dali .. _po 17, 

OIImPbell. Bt.·JIIa,j. J. B., Comdg. 
Jlleemt Arty. 
Bolt...,. (No. II) Jeft _on oommoade<l 

bJ-tiIl woaaded. p. 470. 
Diaeoateol of Noli.. or.,.........w. .. 

Meerut reported bJ-p. 241 • 
. Gailol<eU'. (Moj.) _ of &be oonic .. 

of...". 386. 
N._ 1rlJ ......... ita dilrcharged bJ-. 

. J!sp ..... ti .. regording, p. 2111. 

OampbeU. lIt •• Jllaj. J. B., Oomdg. 
JIIeemt Arty.-{C ... '4.) 
Woawle4 wbile 10 .... _Dd of left of 

No. II 81"", Bolle11. pp. au, 487, a. 
'pp.152. 

Oampbell, Oapt., 2nd Faa., Orderly 
Officer. 
LoDgBeW·. (Brigr.) aolice of Ib, ..m .. , 

of-p •• Ot. 

Oampbell, Oapt. Sil' E. FitzGerald, 
B. JII.'. 80th Bi1les. 
Reid" (Hoj.) DOli .. of &be ..... 1 ... of

p.S46. 

Oampbell, OoL G., B. JII.'. Ii2nd 
L.I. 

CODa of _t (No. Ill) awIe ...... 

.. .. d of-pp. 312, 471. 
G. O. lIOlIciog lbe .... i ... of-p. 424. 
M ..... enl of Ibe .. 10 ... _-po S72. 
WBaoa'. (Moj •• GeaL) aotioe of lb ..... 

';""of-p.379. 
WoawIe4 wbilol _inl tol ..... of 110 

tock-. pp. 366, 372, 37t, 379, 416, 
.88, a. .pp. 164. 

Troopo .... pooinl eaItuDa of _01& 
DDder-p. 401. 

Oampbell, lIIr. 
IDteliison" .eprdlD&-p. 271. 

Oampbell, Sil' Colin. 
DeIbi Yield F .... •• diatiasalobed ..me. 

broagbl to aotioe bJ ....... 370. 
WiIooa'. (MoJ •• GeaL) ttietiDpiobe4 Hr· 

,;..., brough. 10 _co by...". 370, 

Oamp Followers. 
Cuaaltieo ...... ,-.. 475. 

Oanning, EarL 
Diabead .. ent of the 341b N. L lrIluato 

JIIDIIOeiar. Po 213. 
MiteheD'. (UeaI..coL) -.lad III a..ua, 

with the _k of the 191b M.L 
Min ... III nprd 10, _. 16. 

111diaJ of 19th N. L II ........ p. 87. 
U___ of &be 3UII 11'.1. 

lIin'" oa, p. 212. , 

Oapital Sentences • 
c.·ja·C: ... 1mIIIC ill repnI -,. 209, 



Caps. 
N.I •• 19th, m.n rof ... d 10 r ... iye-p. 51. 

Carabineers. 6th Dragoon Guards. 
Caaualtiel at; Badll~kl·Seral among the

p.292. 
-at GhOli •• d.din.Naggor among 

the-p.286. 
. _-- opposite the Hindun amoug the 

·.,..p.288. 
_at Nai.lgarh among tho-

p. a6f. 
_ia tho .... ult on DeIhl. p. 4U. 
-on 8th JuuaiD. det. of tbe_ 

~on 4th Jul, in dot. of the-
p.BU. 

-------on 18th JuI, among th!'-1'.336. 
_from 15th to 20th Sep. -p.tl8. 
-during the liege operationl at 

Delh\. p.nz. 
GaitokoU', (Maj.) noli .. of the 1 .. ,1 ... 

01 men 01 the-po 386. 
O. O. noticing the servioos of the men 

01 the-bl working a' the batterl ... 
p.U5. 

GhOIi.ud-din.Noggur. G. O.notioing oen. 
ao.t 01-. p. 427. 

lI.tiaono s.ppero ... a :Mino ... hot br
p.156. 

WU ... •• (Maj.·GonL) noti.. 01 tho 
aenicel.. artillerymen of men of 
tho-p.383. 

------report onmemcien& 
condition 01 tho-po 260. 

Ca.rmiohael, Sergeant A.. B., Sap •. 
Peril and Miners. 
Jhploolon partJ.-.... ODD of the, p. 394. 
'Ho ... •• (Liout.) notice of the geUeo\rJ 

01 tho I.to-p. 395. 
E.illed "hile !oJing the po"dor hog at 

tho Cashmere Gote Oil 14th Sop. 
pp. 394, 473. 

Carnegy,lInd-Lieut. H. A.. L.,Beng. 
Engra. 
WouadedolltheUthJ.I,. pp.323,456, 

487, 6: app. IU. 

Carter, Mr., By. Engr: 
Escape ol-from Pulwa!. p. 16S. 

Cartridges. 
Abbott'l (Col.) report .rogarding grUB. -

1I1I.d lor-p. 3. 
AjoOdh •• Po"o.d'. (Jom.dor) .lotonlo.1 

regarding-po 78. 
Buar ingredientsior greasing. Dellrsa, . 

(lloj •• GOIlI.) .. cOmmend •• p. 1. . 
Ilbugga"·'. (Tind.l. Brd L. C .• ) state. 

ment regarding-in use til the ~egt. 

p.236. 
Ilolltein" (Maj.) d,p09ition rogardblg. tho 

m.king of-.pp. 63. 
_-- report of objection. of 

Depot DIeD to the greaa8 used in-p. 2. 
B.ld .. •• (Troop,r. Srd L.C •• ) ltete· 

Ibent regarding-p. 235. 
Cb...a.. Sing's (Troop.r. Srd L.C •• ) 

.tata .... t .ogordlng-p. 235. 
ChoUer .SiDg (Trooper. ard L.C •• ) 

Objects to Ibn _ ol-p. 234. . 
Comp.,ttlo" llI.d lor greaaIDg-pp. 3.68. 
00 .... and pIg.' f.", 80poy •••• p.ct, to b. 

1I1I0d III greaoing-p.. 1. 
Cnigie (CepL) ropora. rel1l1lal of. hi, 

men to receh'......p. 22a. 
Currle'l (Li.uL) dopoaitloa regarding pre. 

paration and manufacture of-epp .. 6t. 
DooI_ Sing'. (Poy.Hav., 19tb N. J.,} 

depoaition regarding mell baing inad. 
by Ibn CoL to 6Uo-p. 56. 

Doolllll1 Sing'. (Poy_Oo ... 19th N. I .. ) 
ltatement. regardiog compoaitioD used.. 
Il1-p.68. 

Doorga Sing'. (Trooper. Srd L. C •• ) 'Iote
m.nt _diDg-p. 236. 

DuriOll Sing'. (Sobar •• Voj., 70th N.I •• ) 
ltalemoot rogarding-app. 77. 

Dum .. Dum Depot meD', lUSPicioDi ia. 
regard to tho preparoliOll of-po 1. 

7uDoor AU, IOwa'. (Trooper. 3ed L. C .• ) ate_ ... ' ... gardiog-p. 235. 

G. O. abolishing the IlBO of 1lew-p.280. 
Gh .. to he uood for grouing-p. 5. 
Glued papar uoed for-. Sopo," 11ISpi. 

Ololl' in regard 10, p. 15~ 



nl 'tlfDD 

Cartridge&-(Con/d.) 
G.ogabiB8I1D Chowb,y'. (S.bd.) .toto

ment rega,diDg-p~ 71._ 
Barris' (Lieu'-)atateillentregardiog .order 

read about-app. 82. 

Hind. B.,ild .. (3rd L. C.) ,uperintended 
making up of-app. 140. 

Hindu Quartermaster Havildar'. (3rd 
L. C.) opinion regarding-app. 140. 

Hindn Tindal'. (3rd LoC.) .tatement 
•• garding-app. 140. 

Ill_feeling lIIIIoog Native troop. in regard 
_p.158. 

Kufeynt Ollah', (Trooper, 3rd L. C.,) 
statement regardiog-p. 235. 

Kurr.... Bu', (S.bdr., 19th N. I.,) 
deposition reg.rding-p. 55. 

L. C. (3rd). Bewitt', (Maj .. GenL) report 
tbat tbe .. refuae to 'bIke-p. 227. 

___ opinion of Native Court of 

Inquiry in regarel to-p. 237 • 

• --- Smyth (Col.) .tai.ment regard. 
ing refueol of his men to tok_p. 230. 

___ reflUe to us-p. 221 •• pp. 139. 

Meer Tarub Ally'. (Troop .. , 3rd L.C.,) 
.totemeDt regarding-p. 234. 

Mou1a Bur. (Trooper, 3rd L.C .. ) doubts 
abunt-opp. 141. 

Mo.1a Bu', (Troop .. , 3rel L.C.,) ,tate· 
ment regarding-po 23G. 

M.nel Bux', (Snbdr •• Moj.) _ent 
concemiog-p. 65. 

Native -tf. reeruitlrelaseto 1I8e-p. 244. 
N. L, 19th, men auured regardiog-p. 39. 
N. I., 19th. petitio. to prepare ODd gr_ 
their~.6L 

N. I., 19th. ,napieio .. about-p. 45. 
]f. I., 70th, men uti.led ia. regard &0-

app. 17. 78 ad 80, 81, 82. 
P'y.B.ri1dar·. (19th N.L) enquiry .... 

garding-p. 39. 
Petnm Sin!:'_ (Sepoy, 2nd Gra..) obj_ 

tio .. lobi~36. 
Punaud Sing', (B ••.• 3rd LoC.,) _en, 

regvding preparatio. of-p. 233. 
Bam 8ahaI Lalla', (Sopoy. lWth N. I •• ) 

_ .. eut of 8ep01I' auapid"; regard· 

iag-p.1GO. 

Cartridges-(Oon/d.) 
a ..... ite.19th N. r .• firiog-p. 66. 
Sahib De .. KhOD', (Trooper.3rd L.C.,) 

.tatamont regarding-po 236. 
Bolick .... Sing (Jem., 70th N.J .• ) •• ditlo .. 

utteraDce of, in regard to-app. 69 •. 
Sepoy. at the Dnm.D ... School of 

Mnaket.,. object to bite thl-p. 36. 
8epoy; esc:ited in regard to-p. 189. 
Se .. buccDl Sing'. (Jem., 70th N.I .• ) 

ltatement regarding-app. 81 .. 
Se .. churu JoIis .... , (Drlll.H .... 70th N. I .• ) 

Itatement regarding Col. KeDDedJ'. 
speech in regard to-app. SO. 

Shalk Gbolam Jull,ni·. (Trooper. 3rd 
L. C.,) 'tateme.t regarding-p. 235. 

Smyth" (CoL) report tb,t the 3rd L.C. 
refillS to recei,e-p. 227 .. 

Sook Lell Sing'. (Trooper. 3nt L.C .• ) 
.latement regarding-p .. 234. 

Subadar·JoI.jo". (19th N.r.) "mark ra
garding-p. 39. 

Thakoor Sing', (H ••• , 3rd L.C.) ,tate. 
DleDt resardio&, the preparatwa of
p.232. 

Tbokoor SiDg'. (Troopar. 3rd L.C .• ) 
atatement regardiog-p. 236. 

Wu: and oil '."OIted for greain,-p. 2. 
Wright" (BL·Capt.) report of the ... pi

dona of the DttIll .. DIlIlI Depoe mea n· 
gardin, tha gr_ uaed in-p. 3. 

Cartridges and Grease. 
Sepoy.' opinioa aualterahle in regard 

_p.6L 

Cartridge-making. 
Bouteill'. (Jolaj.) report_ Dn .... D.'" 

DepoL p. 36. 

Cartridge·paper. 
Ajoodhea SiBg', (H .... Haj •• 2nd Grd, .• ) 

objeclioua about-p. 12. 
Bheekuu K!um'. (a..:. 2nd Gra..) obj_ 

tioDI about-p. 12. 
BouteIu'a (Moj.) depoaitiou /a re,ard to 

-.app.62-
Boowell·. (Capt.) report of the objeelioul 

of hIa mOD _po 13. 



Cartridge.paper-: conU.) 
Budduu. Sing'. (Jem., 2nd GTds.,) objec

tiona aboul:-p. 10. 

Byjlmath Pand,.), (8£11'01. 2nd GId .. ,) 

objection. to the--p. 8. 
Chemical EK4miner's report on analJ.sia of 

- p.SS. 
Chand KhoD'. (Sepoy" 2nd GrAI.,) 

objections about-po 9. 

Ouurtof InquirJ oa objl"oCtiolUto the-po '1~ 
Golaub 8iRgh Khan'! (Jam., 2nd Grda.,) 

obiectionl about-po 11. 
Grant.', (Brigr.) instruction •• b01lt taking 

~'f.idenc8 reg_miDI objectioQs to- the 

-. p.13. 
Gallos,. Siag'" (Jam., 2ad Grds.,) 

O.bjectiooa about-po 10.. 
Heane,'. (Muj.-Genl.) ez,platlation to the 

Native tI'Oop~ at BauBckpore re.garding 

·-p.82. 
_-----r""ort of lepo,s' 

lU&piciOllI about- p. 15. • 
_-____ -I'errdiog 

objoct'f)nl to the use of-po 1. 
lCemmd,.'. (Bt. .. Col.) deposition repHing 

eEciternent caused about-app. 60. 

Kbod" Bok,h'. (Subdr., 2~ Gc-da .• ) .. ob
jeclioB" abollt-p. 10-

McNamara'. (Dr.) report: on anatyela 01-
p. a8. . 

Mitcholl'. (t..iout.) depositlOft ngordiDg 

ma.nufacture .of-app. 66. 
N. 1~ 2nd (Gr.I •• ) objee, 10 'he-p. 7. 
N.I., 191h, meo~. bbjtoetion. to tbe-p. 43 .. 

nam Sing'. (Jem., 2nd. Grd •. ,) ohjcC'-

tiona 'bout-po 11. 
'Wheler leal.) to enquire regarding objeo

doni about-po \3. 

'Wu.ettr Kb.B'~ (Jem., 2Bd Grda.,) bbjec

tiona about--- po. 11. 

cashmere. 
lntt>lligcneo, aatisfaetar, from-po 296.. 

Cashmere Bastion. 

nil 

Cashmere Bastion-(C •• td.) 
Breach macie in the dartain to f.he right 

.. f-. p. 371. 
Engineers exa~i~ed breach ia-p. 892-
Fl'ont attack on-po 468. 
Bea'Vy g'nns opened 00 tne-p. 29:;. 

Lang {Li~ut.) examined breach ill-p;470. 

Medle,. (Lieut.) '8UiniBed breach i~-. 

.,.4111, 
Nicholaon'a (Brigr.-Genl.) column esca

laded I.ft fa .. of-. pp. 371, 399.' . 

-------- oolumn to atorm 
the breaeh Oe8l"-•. p 4:0. 

Ordnance eaptured at th~-. p. 420. 

Siege Batty. (No.. 1) employed agaiQst
p.391.. 

--. -- (No. II) destroyed defences 
of-. p.392. 

----- employed to bleach 
c1II'taia to the right or-. p. 39t. 

------operations against 
- .. p.3S5. 

Cashmere Contingent. 
C4&1llaltiea in the-in the asslIlllt OR 

Kissengnnge blltwries. p. 110. 

Causes of the failure 1)f the-:' p. 476. 
Bedgalt.. Pailure of the-to ~tur~' the~ , 

,pp. 4lJ. '~8. 
e. O. DoticinC the .• e"ices of tbe-. 

p.426-
Gansl ... b, the-po 410, 
LawreD'Ce (Maj.) in command of the 

"SPrYe of the-. p. 4,8. 

--.' --- report of part taken 
by tbe-in the usautt on Delbl. p. ,407. 

BlTengtb of 'he-. p. 466.. 
Wilson', (Maj.-GeDI.) notice of the 

.nicea of the-. p. 38S. 

Cashmere Gate. 
Balle,'. (Capt.) putT eto<mecl tb8-. 

p.402-

lIat .. ry pio. 1) !.!, section 10 keep I. \ 
• h •• k-. P 'GS. 

a., .. " (N •• II) d ...... red-... d adj • ..,n._ 
..-ta"u. p. HO. _ 

Campbell's (Col.) colomn coplaNd ~he-' 
po 312-

Casulllti .. , in coloma. bpel'atiag on 23r • 
July in front of the--. p. 341. 

Column of acanlt (til). Oren.tina of . 

the, agaiDflt tbe-. p. 401. 



nill 

Cashmere Gate.-( Con'''''' 
Casual tie. in tbe---p: 402. 

C.lumn of .... ult (Ill) rushed throagh 
the-. p. 473, -------to assault the-. 
p.47I. 

Delhi ealored by the-. p. 365. 
Explosion ).tty .. Baird ftmhh·. (Ueut ... 

Col.) notice of the gallant services of 
Ibe, p. 394. 

----Baird Smith (Lient .• 
Col.) recommends rewards for-po 395. 

---------'8 repor&; of 
operationa of the-p. 394. 

-----Iblo .. in tho-. p. 394. 

---,.--". ad ... ce on Ihe-. p. 472. 
h'arsento' IOrti .. from Ibe-. p. 415. 
Jhind Poroe occapied-. p; 405. 
Offieen .Dd meD compo.ing ~p. 394. 
Pa'! ... n (Maj.) ...... od command of .... 

..... p.:264. 
Re.e .. e eolnma held Ibe-p. 471. 
Sapper 'plrty blew ia the-. p. 366. 
Siege Batter,'. incessant fire .. nIt the 
-. p.386. 

Sh.~ ... !"!'..(!!f!gI',}.r.lll'!'rI of operati ... o on 

23rd.tPJ, opposite the-. p. 339. 
Walloce'. (CapL) order .. eered at by 

gOard. at Ibe-. p .265. 
Wilson (Lieut.) clrove rebels from tlta-. 

p.26 .. 
Wilson'l (JrIej.-GeD1.) report of matinee,. 

dri.en from front of Ihe-. p. 316. 

Cashmere Gun Battery. 
~rda .... captured at Iho-. p. 420. 

Caste Beturn. 
Ji. I., 34th.-of lbo, p. 116. 

CaulJleld, Capt. J. P., 3rd N. I., 
attached to 1st Fusiliers. 
Woaaded duriog lb. .....It on Dolld. 

pp. 376, 417, 489. &: .pp. 156. 

Cavalry (British). 
l! ..... gth af-hefme DeW 011 6th llep. 

p.466. 

Cavalry :Brigade. 
J!onn:hier'a (CapL) hillel}" 10 .. 1 to the aid 

of Ihe-:-. p. 'ill. 

Cavalry Brigade-(c ... 'd.) 
Cuaaltlo ..... ag lb._I BadJl.l •• II..;u. 

p.292. 
--·_·--111 the a.l.ule oa 

Dolhl. p.414. 
---·---f,om 15th 10 20lh 80p. 

at Deihl. p. 418. -_f lb. 19th Jaaa-' 
p.305. 

-oa 9th July 1ID0n, 1"-. 
p.3lt. . 

--18th July amo., _. 
p.336. 

Cuuallieo oa 21d July aID .. , the-. 
p.338. 

----121b A.,. am .. g Ibe-. 
p.349. 

Comro.illoll of Ibe-oa 14th 1Bep. 
p.397. 

Groat'. (Brigr.) r.porl of oparatiDal OD 

Hth Sop. of the-. p. 397 • 
Gaida JDf,: ... .utl.Dc8 to-. p. 397. 

OperoliODI of Ibo-oa Ih. 14th l!ep. 
p.397. 

S .... ogth of Iho-beforo Delhi. p. 4Ga. 

Cavalry Corps. 
Pa.jab. !'Iamber of-m.tiale4 fa Ibo. 

p.326. 

Cawnpore. 
Agra Gort. to torr""'" dally willi-. 

p.332. 
Pat.b,arh mag ... ..-end _. p. a07. 
Tum, hemI at-. p. 366. 

Iatelli, .... aboal-. p.307. 
Nathe troopl _*_. p.269. 

Centenary of Plasaey. 
)4alineen' auack •• 22od· Jue ID eo .. 

m ....... lioa of Ihe-. p. 446. 

C~W~ i 
Earopeaa Iroopo ""peeled from-. p. 281. I 
-----110 ba obt0iae4 from 

GooL of-. p; 2iO. 
Oflicen ... , 10 brio, ap Earop_ troopo 

"om-. p. 257. 
~ 

Chalmers, Bnsign, BngrL r 
Col..... of Auaa1& (1). __ """'" ,. 

p. S9S. 



tND'IX 

Chalmers, Ensg. O. I., Srd N. I., at
tached to the Corps of Guides. 
Wouuded severel,. all 6t.h July. p. 489 

".pp.158. 

Cpampain, 2nd.Lieut. J. n., Engre. 
Woanded on tho 17th. Juno. p. 487 & 

app.153. ' 

Chancellor, Capt. A., H. M.'s 76th 
Chamberlain, Brigr.·Genl. Neville.' Begt. 

Appointment of-to act as Adjt .. Genl. 
01 tb. Army. pp. 326, 327, 328. 

G. O. Doticing the services of-po 424. 
Jonel' (Brigr.) colame placed under 

direction of-. p. f,53. ~ 

Mutineers drina from enclosures all right 
of Oritish camp by column under-. 
p.316. 

OperatioDi after the uaawt aD. Delhi. 
Report of, p. 374. 

Reed's (Maj .• Geot) favorable notice of 
the lenicel of-. pa 317. 

----'---tbaDu_. p.329. 
Sbo",er.' (Brigl.) columa accompanied by 
. -on 14th July. p. 456. 

Siege of Delhi. G. O. onsenice. render .. 

ed b,-cloring, p. (28. 
Wilsoo', (Maj.·GeDI.) notlco of tho 

lervicel of-. p. 3&0. 
Wounded' .e.eroly ·011 tho 14th JQly. 

ppo 321, 323, 456, 486, "app. 151. ' 

Chambers, Bt •• Capt., 2nd.in-Comd., 
4th Sikh Inf)'. 
Showen' (Brigr.) notice of the unicel 

of-p.348. 

Chambers, PayMaster D. F.,H.M.'s 
76th Begt. 
Wo •• ded on Uth Sep. p. (88 " app. 156· 

Chamier,EDBignF. E.A., S4thN. I. 
Appointed Interpreter 10 Iho Court

po 147. 
Din'8lpect ahow. to BUfOpeaa. officen. 

Statement "lardiDg. p. 166, 
MUllulman IOPOJ" SUh N.I. aeu...e 

on, p.166. 
Pri .. n .... (late 01 tho quarter-gaud,3tth 

N. I .• ) .lat.menl __ p. 152-

Sikh oopo,,, 3(th N.I. aeli .... on 10JalIJ 
01, p.166. 

'J'Mlllworthin.u of ifill N. L Reu.. .. 
011. p.166. 

Wounded OD 8th Jnne. Died of "ouod 

at K~.auli. p. 488 " opp. 155. 

Chand Khan. Sepoy, 7th Co •• 2nd 
Grds. 

Cartridge paper. Objection about the, p. 9 .. 

Chemical EX!pIliner. 
Cartridge paper. Report OD, p .. 8& 

Chesney, Capt. G. '1'., Bde.-Maj.~ 
Engrs. 
Baird Smith's (Lieut.-Col.) DOlice 01 the 

lIenica. of-po 393. 
Wounded very 88vereJy daring the UBauIt 

OD Delhi. pp. 375,393, 415, 487, & 
app.153. • 

Chester, 001. C., Adjt.·Gdnl. of the 
Army. . 
Killed at Badll-Jd·Serai OD 8th Jon", 

pp. 283.290.283, 435, (84, " app. 149. 

Chester, Lieut. H. D •. Il. W.,38th 
N.I., attached to Sirmoor Battn. 
Wounded on 14th July. pp. 323, 456, 

490, " .pp. 157. 

Chichester, Lieut., Arty. 
. Wounded Oil 18th July. pp. 337, 45T, 

487, " app. 152. 

ChiefComar., Punjab. 
Detuhmenls from Infy. mgts. from Pun .. 

jab ror .. to be .. nt hy-p. 269.. 
Guides to be lent down by-po 269. 
P .. jab poli .. to be ... t doWIl by-po 269. 
Order of Kerit. .&.uthoriud to a4mit 

NatlY. om.... ad loldiore to the, 
p,27!. 

Reward. f.. octl of 10yalIJ ad gal. 
lanlrJ'. Emj>owerod 10 coufer, p. 271. 

Chief Engineer. 
Assaull OIl Delbi. OpinioD regardlug, 

p.331. 



·Chin". 
Earopee itoopl. for-r-to. fte. di,erted .. 

p.251. 

Chittagong. 
N. I., 3~th. Espr ... i .... f l.ya11J from 

clDt. of, eerling In-. p.).75. 

Cholee Tewaree, .Seppy, Grd. Co., 
6SrdN. I. 
Furlo' .-Reluctant at fint to. proceed 011, 

app.21. 

Christian, Drummer Feter. 19th 
N.I. 
;Mutinous conduct of the 19Lh N.I. Depo

sition reg,arcliug, p. 60. 
Oath. Statement CODcerDiDs-taba b1 

iM "."1'. 69. 

Christianity. 
H •• r~J (Maj .• Go.!.) .cIdr .... & IIorr.ek· 

por ~P. in regard to-. p. 102. 
_:_ - ___ ezptaqatioD toN.-

tiV& at Barraekper. regardiDg-

p.'2~ 

Christiana. . 
lIepo,. apprehe •• l... of belDg forciblf 

made-. p. 17. 

Chundee Sing,.~ooper. Srd L. C. 
Cartridgee. -1talemem ngarding.' P4 235. 

Church. 
H. M.'8 52nd placed in the-p. 477. 
Siege batt,:, iDceI8IIDt fir. apiaa' the-

p.386. 

Chutter Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Cartrldgeo.-<Jbjeeto to lb .... of, p. 234. 

Civil OJReera. 
baclli·!d·""nd. Seme ... f-ill, p. 290. 

C:wrord, Asst •• Burgn. J. J., H:1II.'8 
9th Lancer&. 
Wi .. o.·o (Maj.·GenL) Dolicor of &he 

oem- ....... 1'.382. 

CMord, Mr. R. M., C. B. 
G. u. notaclng tbe eenicea 01-.. p. 042J. 
Wilaon'o (Jbj •. Gonl) .. lice of th ..... 

rites 01-. p. 381. 

Coke, Major J., 1st Punjab Rifles. 
Aiip •• plwldd recaptarl:d frorD lPuti

Deert by coluDlD audft"-. ,. .~ 

COIullltiel 00 3rd JuJr iD the d.taebmeo' 
gnder-. p .. 451. 

._-- in the cwlama fDgaged OD til. 
• 4th Ja'l •• 4.r-. p. 314. 
I'orce defachad uDdt'r-to iatercept muU-

neell. p. 450. 
G. O. DOUeing tho 8Onlcoo of-.p. 425. 

GUD captured aD 12th Augu.t by-.p. 341 .. 
118000uvrel of-oo 4tb July. p. 313. 
Mutineer. defeated OD ard Jul, bf 

coluaa under-.p_ 4$1. , 

---.di'perlod by troopl UDder 
commlDd ... I:-.p. 313. 

Sh." ... • (Moj.) nouce.f !he I8rv\COI .f 
-.pp. 340, 318. 

Siege 01 Delhi. G. O. on •• nice. reader
ed b,-duriog. p. 428. 

8tores captured b, coluIqn 1lJtcIBr-.p., 4$0 .. 
Troops detached UDder-fur eJO.Jrdn,. 

CODYOt. p. :513. 
Wilton', (Maj.-Geol., Dotiee of the 

semen d-. pp,.341. 381 . . 
WOllllded. H1'erel, in tbe act 01 teiz:iD, 

& gun. pp. 34i. 350,461, 486,.t &fP. 
157. 

Coke's Cavalry. 
C .. ualtlea .mong-on 14'" J"1. p.32a. 

Columns ot Assault. 
ArlJ. Brii..i .. Dlopoeitioa of t&.,.w. 

lbe-. p. 387. 

Column ot Assault, No. I. 
Brooke( (Cap") II,... of .pentfono 01 
0-. p. 399-

C .. b ..... Butio. coptared bJ-.p. 371. 
Corp ..... pool., .he-. p. 470. 
Eosin ... mtea au.daed. __ . pp. 393, 

470. 
M01'emeati of-a efreodn, .. eatraoc:e. 

p. _77. 
Nicho.... (Drip"SeDl.) '" _ •• nd 

af-. pp. 371. _jO. 

Troop' ... mpaoio, !he-. pp. 371. 399. 

Column at Assault, No. II. 
Corpo co .. pooI., tho-. p. til. 



Column of ASSBul~. No. II.-(Con/d.) ,Column of Pursuit. 
Ebginecr officer. detailed. to accompaDJ 

...,.. PP" 393,471. 
l .... (Srigr.) i~ oommand of~. pp.37\, 

411. 
:Mo,ementa of-on electing an entrance. 

p.477. 
Opt'ratioDB of tbe-. p.400. 
Troop. eumposing the-. pp. 371, 40,0. 
Water Bastion captllred by-.pp. 371, "71. 

Column of Assault, No. III. 
CAmpbeU (Col.) in' command of the-. 

pp. 872. 471. 
, Corp. composing tbe_. p. 471. , 
Cuhmere Gate.-to .nault, p. 471 .. 
Engineer officera ~tailed to accoml?8DY-

pp. 393. 471. 
Metoolf. (Si,T.) conduc\ea lhe--. p. (71. 
lfC)f'emenll& af the-a(tfl'" ltormiDIf the 

Cashmere Gate. p.477. 

Operation. of the-~ p. '01. 
, ..... p. comp.siog the-. pp. 872, (01. 

Column of Assault. No. IV. 
CasllB.ltiea hea.vy amoDI tk.....-.. ~ ,(13-
Corpa compoiing the:-. p. 4.71. 

t l CrOWl Nut" GUDI co'fered ,etreat of 
~ p.478. 

DttfeCliv-e arguiuJiou. of tb~. p. 409. 
Engineer office attached to-., p. 393. 
Pallure in operatioDa of the-. p." 73. 
KI .... _ ... -Io .ttuk. p. 411. 
LaboN Gate.-to enter th ... po 4rl. 
Lawr .... (Maj.) assumed comm... of 

the-. pp. 408. 478. 

---.--- r~port or the pu, 
take. b7 the Cashmere C.lltlngent with 
the-. p. 401. 

--._-- report on cauaea c,f &he 
Htitemoot of the-. p." 1 O. 

Moyemen. of DIle-. p.479. 
1I.tor (Capt) assumed oom .... a of the

p.412. 

- ---'a ~port or the operation. or 
the-. p. (It. 

Oppooltion me' br~ p. 478. 
R.id (Maj.) in oomm .. a of-. p. 471. 
Troop. composing the-. p. Ht. 

Troop~ ~mpQ8iDg th~. p. 377 • 

C.-in-C. 
,I..,ivol 01 [{.,nan! ol-p. 43.3. 
-UmbaUa ol-p. 430. 
Bah .. d:oQr I- rMinul& in 

Sing:- t (SeP-QYS", I regard to 
and. ~ 2nd ~ sentence 

lIo0dhelall~ Grooa"l .palled on. 

Tower, J diers) l opp. 53. 

Barrackpore sepoy regiments' appr~h.eD •. 

siona in regard to their reliGion iutima. 
ted to-. p. 32. 

Delhi. Advised of the importance of the 
early capture of. p. 210. 

Demise of-at K Gruau!. p. 433. 

Enfield Rilles. Correspondence 8ent to
rllprdtDg new lI)ode of loading, Po. as. 

Bewitt plaj •• Gonl.). E'piaDalioD to. be 
demanded of, p. 260.. . 

---·-remova.l from 
Maprut 'Comman1.-cGncUtte!'cQ, in. 

p.2~9. 

M".8.Iut .. utinJ. Measures; of--.tA. CODse ... 
quence of, p. 430. 

Idilehell'. (LloUt.-Col,) futu, •• .,proJ. 
ment. Int!ra.a.tioDl. eent to-reg.arding, 
.Vp. 17,~ ... 

Muddeh Kh •• •• (Snbdr., 34th /U .• ) 
oondnob f.yorablT Doticed b,--. app.53". 

M utiDr. Ifeuares for concentrating 

traopa OIl Q.tb ... at of Ih.. p. 431l 

N. I.. 19th. Orde.. I" .. gara to \be, 
p •• 4.. 

Order - of Merit.-a.athoriud to admit: 
Natin o.fIlcera' and IDldiua to the .. 

~ p.27\. 
&.warcla for acta of 107011J and gallant..,. •. 

--empowered to coofer, p.211. 

SenteDce OD men of 3rd L. C.-inatrac-

&iDOl in regaN tp carry-ins 011:". 

p.240. 

Vic. A.ct VII. Chap. XVIII, WarraDIIo_ 
p.2G9. . 

Commanding OBicers. 

I General Courhl.martiaL Empowered t~ 
conTeot', p. 2iO. 



""II IM'JJI'E 

Commissariat Department. 
G. O. noticing the le"ice8 of officera of 

the-. p. 425. 
Siege of Delhi. O. O. on .emeea reo

dered b1 officers "t the-during. p. 428. 
Unpreparedn811 of the-. p. 278. 

Wilton'. (Maj .. Genl.) DOtice of the ser
vices of-po 382. 

Congreve.Actg.~Adjt.·Gen1.,R .M.'s 
Forces in India. 
Badli-ki-Serai.--servicea at, p. 290. 
Departure for Simla 01-. p. 457. 
Reed', (Maj.-GeoL) lavorable Dotice of 

the 8enices 01-. p.317. 
Siege of Delhi. G. O. OD services rendered 

by-tiuring. p. 428. 

Cooke. MajorW. A., 2nd Grds. 
Kitchell (Lieut •• Col.). Kemb .. of the 

Special Court 01 Enquiry i" Fit, .pp. 4. 
Kungul PaDdy (SOp01) que.tioned br-

1'.108. 
N. I., "th. Member of tho Court' to 

'enquire into proceediDge in the liDea 
of the, p. 132. 

TrllltworthiaelS of 34th N. L Mem'ber 
of .h. Court of InquirJ in regord to, 
p.161. • 

Corbett, Lieut., 43rd If. I. 
C.rtridge p.p.r. Inkrproler to the Court 

of Enquiry regarding objeelio.. to the 
ue of, p. 'I. 

N. L. 3ttb. lukrpreter to tho Court.,. 
pointed to inyestigate jato occarreacee 

in the liu .. of the, p. 132. 

Cotton, Lieut •• Col. 87th If. I. 
4gra Di... Commaad cooferrod oa-

1" 332-

~ COUP DE MAIlfo" 
Feliz', IOntimeam in .. gord to the

p.466. 
Propoooi far .......... ad time. p. 448. 
Propooa1 i. regard 10 _. Remora .... 

p.Ul. 

Court of Inquiry. 

Durrio. 8ing~ J -to Iny, •• 
(Jemedu) ti g ... 

and 34thN. J. I lot •• 

Ram S.hal. ment of, 
L.na (Sep01) • p.1S5. 

Mltch.n·, (Lleut .• Col.) conduct to be 
inve.tigated by &-. .pp. a. 

Trial of men of an! L. C. Natl ... ofBcert 
composing the-for tbe, .pp. 140. 

! Craigie. Capt. R. C .• 8rd L. O. 
Carrridgel refilled bl meD of hi. troop. 

1'.228. 
Bowit~. (Maj .• aoal.) .. planotlo. of 

having forwarded m objectionable' letter 
from-. p. 146. 

Crosse, Capt., R. X.'8 52nd L. L 
Campbalr' (Col.) lIotice of the .e""",1 

of-p,403. 

Crow, Sub·Conductor. 
Delhi maguiae. 8eniCOl .. _JedI'd 

in defending th., p. 212. 

#f Crows Nest." 
ClJJualti81 doring operatiOlll OD lit uu1 

''''' Aq. 1.-dOl.... of the-p. 345. 
Reid', (Maj.) report of mati ....... It· 

ae,," Oil lot ODd 2ed long. oa
p.au. 

Crozier, Lieut. W., R. JI[.'8 75th 
Begt. 

Killed on 18th loll. pp.337. 467. 
484, " app. 100. 

Cuppage, Lieut. B., 8th L. C., at
tached to R. JI[.'8 9th Lancer •• 
Woandad during lbo _oIa .. Delhi. 

pp. SiS, 416. 489. " app. 153. 

C1Jl'rie, l8t-Lieut. M. E., Com,.. of 
OrdD. 
Coriridgeo. DepooiUoa regardi., pr.,.,... 

&iOD and IDaDa.faetare of, app. 64. 
Greuod _d,... Dep>aitioa .. gord. 

la, _ of. app. 66. 

Groued oorlrid,... 8_ .. 1 regordia, 
co .. pooitioa uoed for, .pp. 66. 



IN,," sliD 

Ourtis, Lieut., 60ih Bifles. 
Wounded levert-i, during the assault DB 

D.lhi. pp. 376, 488, & app. l&t. 

Ourson, Col. the Hon'ble B. W. P., 
Mily. Secy. to the late O.-in-C. 
BIltUi-ki·8erai. SenlOQl at, p. 288. 
D.parture for Eugland qt.-p. 4.7. 
n •• d·. (Maj.-GeDI.) f .... ~.blo notice of 

the Bervicea of-po 311. • 

------·.banb \(>oo-p. 329. 
Sil'ge of Delhi. O. O. 00 servio" rendered 

by-duriDg, p. 428. 

Cust&noe, Lieut.-Col. of the <;lara- ' 
bineers. 
Charger wounded at the RinduDo p. 2~. 
Ghui-ud·din.Nuggur. 8eniceB at, p. 285,. 

GraDe. (Brier.) DOtice of the services of 
-p.399. 

8iege of Delhi. G. O. on aenicea rendered 
by-duriDg, p. 427. 

Custom House. 
Batter, No. III .... blilhad I. compound 

of the-po 469. 
BI •• t (C'pt.) workad light mortaro from 

...... of-po 469. 

Custom House Battery. 
Approach to-huard,ulI. p.475. 
r.gan (Capt.) killad at tho-. p.475. 
lo.urgenta' fire 00-. p. 475. 

. Selimgurh'. fire 011-. p. 476. 

D 

Dabee Rai, Lanoe-:Naiok, 8th Co., 
lind Grds. 
Babadoor SiDg (S.poy) cro .... nmioad-

81'P· ..... 

Bah.do.r

l 
\Depoaitlon ..... 

Sing S 8 P 0 J .. garding abo 
and 2nd G,.. nnee from 

Boodhel a U oadiers. the fOR of, 
Taw." .pp. t3~ 

D&ly, Capt., Comdt., Guide Cavy. 
Chorp of the Guld. C'.y.lad by-p. U4. 
O. O. noticing the aenice. ol-p~ 425. 
G-:ant•• (Brier.) notice of the .erticea 01-

p.301. 

Daly. Cap,t., Comdt., Guide Oavy.-:
(C •• Id.) 

Guide Corps arrived. ~t Delhi under
pp. 283, 439. 

Wllaon'. (Maj._Gon!.) notice o~ the 
lenicea of-p. 381. 

Wounded s8verel, on 19th lune." rp' 302J 

304; 306, 44&,487, & app. 157. 

Daniell, Capt. E. G., H. M.'s, 8th 
Be~. -
Wonndod, .e.orelyon 9th July. pp. 320, 

454, 488, & app. 154. 

Daniell, Lieut. F. W., 1st Fus. 
W01lDded Il!verel, OD the 14th Ju1,. 

pp. 323, 456, (89, 8i app. 106. 

Davee Sing, Hav., 70th:N. I. 
Thatching huts. Statement regardiug or .. 

dera given for, app. 85. 

Da'ridson, Ensign J. T., 28th:N. I., 
Kith4 during the asnult on Delhi. 

pp. atit, 417, 485, & app. 161. 

Davidson, Lieut. A. H., Arty. 
Wounded IBeftl'tlf at nad1i-ki-Serai. 

pp. 293, 487, ae "" 152 • 

Dawson, Capt. B., lit. M.'s 75th 
Be~. 
Wounded at Ba.ui-kl-Seral. pP.. 293, 

488, & opp. 155 • 

DaWSOD, Vet. Surgn. C. J., H. Arty. 
Murdered by mutineers at Meerut. 

pp. 249, 255. 
Wife of-murdered at Meerut. p. 24V. 

Dayrell, Ensign T _,58th :N. I .• at;. 
tBched to H. M.'s 75th Begt. 
Wounded sever .... , during the asaault 011 

Delhi. pp. 375, 41., 490, & app. 166. 

Deacon, Capt. W. E. D., H. M.'s 
61stBe~. 

'Wounded 181'.r ... I, during the ass.lIlt OD. 
Delhi. pp. 376,416,488, & opp. 165, 

Deacon, Lieut.-Col., H. M.'s 61st 
Begt. 
LOlIgfield·o (Brigr.) nOlice of the leni ... 

of-p.40&. 



nit' l'NbRI: 

Deacon, Lieut.·Col., H. JI[.'8 Blat 
Regt.-(C"'!ld.) 
Reserve columq.-in eommDDd of detach

ment in tbe, .p • • 72. 

SbowerB" (Brigr.) potice of the Beniee. of 
-p.340. 

Siege of Oelhi. O. 0.08 IenriceJ reIJder .. 

I'd by--during, p. 427. 

DeBourbel, Lieut., Car",bineers. 
Woundfld It Gb5zj·ud.dio-Nuggur. 

pp. 286. 488, 8< app. 153. 

De Brett, Lieut. H., 57th N.I., ",t
tIIoched to Guide Corps. 

\V·oonded on 14th July. pp. 323. 456, 
490. & app. 158. 

Deedes, Lieut. H. G., H. JI{.'s BOth 
Rilles. 
Wonnded OR 12tb June. p. 48S 8< app. 154. 

Dele.m",in, Capt. J. W., 56th N. I., 
Orderly Officer. 
Killed at IIoclli·ki·Se"" PPO 298, 481. 

8< app. 149. 

Dele.war Kh.a.!i, Norlck, 3rd L. C. 
~ar'rldge received bl-PP' 228, 231. 

Delhi. 
Abbott'. (Maj.) narrative of bl. 8ight 

from-. p. 265. _________ l"be ont-

break at-. p 263. 
Active operati'JDa undertaken for the 

eIIptare of-po 465. 
Adnnce on-. little signs of, p. 331. 
AgraGovt. tocorre.poDd dul, with-p.332. 
_-_ ~_to keep up communicatioo 

.. ill>---1'.332. 

Ajmere Gate oceapiod by mutineera 

• t-pp. 256. 270. 
Artillery Brirde'. operad~ .gainat the 

City ol-p.381. 
Assaalt deli,..red on 14th 8ep. p. 365. 
--on ,be Cit, .1-.ParticaIon ",w

iog to. tile, P. 4il .. 
Altaek on north 1_ 01-. _ for. 

p. f08. 
Barnard (M.j.·Gent) In ... m ...... d of leI. 

t.tthunu ia lakinl ap a poritioa 
bcfure-p.291. 

Delhi.-(IJ""'d.) 
Barnan! (Maj .• Genl.) •• enred a poiltlon 

bolo........ p. 291. 

nll"tiona improved at-. p. 468. 

British force inadequate for IDnlting tb. 
Cil, 01-. p. 449. 

--troopa in eomplete 'Pos.esdoD of 
Cily of.-pp. 366. 367, 4S0. 

Capture of-. Import.nee of the earl" 
p.270. 

Ca.aaltiet at-Jlot known. p. 255. 
--- on da, of",uolt on-.p. 3i6. 
Chamberlain'. (Lieat .. CoJ.) progre .. re
. port in occapying-. p. 374. 

Chief Engineer'. opi~ioD regarding ulaaU· 
on-p.331. 

Christian priJonera mauaered at--con" 
firmed. p. 2R2. 

C.·jD·C. impreued with tb. Importance 
of the early captar. of-p. 270. 

CAn·C.'s decl.ioo to mo .... on-p. 431. 
Colomn forming at Allahabad to 1D01'. 

on_. p.332. 

Colamna formed for obtaining • position 
b..tore-p. 291. 

Bns:lilbmea 61eaped from-. p. 256. 

Eoropeana muaered in the citJ aDd anl 
Un .. ot--pp. 26S, 431. 

P1isbt of tbe I.babi ..... from th. City 
of-, p.371. 

Foree auembliog to .... O'Ye Oft-. p. 273. 
G. O. on capture of-. p 367. 
G •• lior CoDliogeot, 7th Io(y. Bert. 

ani .... d at-p. "49. 

Reir appareac dedand KlnS';'--P 26S. 
Inb.bi ...... deserting Ih. Cityof--p. 480 • 
Insargentforee eollectedat-pp 438,449. 

hUllipn ... from--p. 307 • 
1b ... 1 troops ani.ed ot--p. U9. 
Jhiod Conling"" headed.bJ aajah b_" 

ID to ....... ia . the CIIptar" of~ 

p. 466-
Xi.g In tba hand. of th. iDnrg .... 

ot--p.2:;S. 
Kine wi_hine to thnnr him"lf OR Brilith 
pro_. p.307. 

'. Kotab Coatinlent lllriyed at-p. 44'. 

L- C. (3.d) .. , ... ed-? 263. 



Delbi.-(ODlll4.) , 
Los ... lavere in. 888&utt on-p. 365# 
loIa.Andrew (Capt.) ordered to ol,.r road 

_p.280. _ 
MeeNt mutineers" irruption lnto-tiguall· 

, e4 10 UmbaU.. p.429. 
1rIutineer.' maio. bo4Jleaving-p. 36G. 

---mwter etrong at-p. 351. 
.--- of tho 60th N. I., procee4_ 

ed to-p. 440. 
• __ powder manufaclol'J' deslroy,d 

at-p.333., 
- reported 10 be Ilt-pp. 2~3. 

'256. 
--reported 10 be diapblled at

p.307. 
---reporled 10 be fighting among 

them.elv •• u.,.,.p 282. 

-. relnatiog from-p. 865-

-- aortie repulsad Oil 15tb JuI,. 
p. S25. 

--corp'a.holdlor-p. 43L 
Mpli.y ~ ,Ihe garrilO •• t-,p. 2~5. 
Narrative of event. relating to the out-

break u.,.,.p. 268. 
Native IDfy., reglt., thot mulioiad .... 11. 

.. olraledllt-p. 268. 
Neemach Brigade arrived .~. 449. : 
Niaholao.', (Brigr.-GeuI.) arrival f.r tho 

.... u1t oo-p. 472. 

N.~W. P. Lieut.-Go .... dvl.ed of th. Im':-
porlaooo.f th .... lyoopl ... of-p.270. 

N.-W. P. Llout.-Go ... urged 10 make 

abort work of-p. 257. . 
08leen kiIJe4 104 .. ouuded OIl the out-

break .... p. 263. 

Ord ..... ooptured In .ci1J...a Iire.to 
of...... pp. S66, S76, 419, 420. 

Pathooa hooded together ...a 40cIared • 
nligio .... or. p. 295. 

Poioto of .... ull oo-p. 871. 
PoaitieD of the fa ... bolo_po (66. ' 
POll 081 .. de.lroyed bl mutineen .... 

p.267. 
Puojab Chiol Com ... urg .. ad_ 00-

p.219. 
B,bollroopafligbt from-p. S77, 

Delhi.-(CDllld.) 
~pl1lre, .r-, .• ExerlioDlIo b. made for 

th., pp. 2~2, 281. 
ReconnaitaDce to be m&de u near· &0-

p.216. 
Re.d (Maj.-Geul.) hop •• of earl, .. pm. 

.!-p.SU..· . 
Robilkbu.d mollne.n arrivd a ... p. 449_ 
Route taken by Field Force on advance 

toward. City of-p: 430. 
Boyai,al.1o fired aD capl.r. of-p. 367 • 
Siege train'l arrival awaited for' activo 

. operations again.s~p. 350. . 

8iege traiD arrivea' on 6th Sep. b~rore
p. 465. 

SIr.ogth and fortlficalloo. of-p. 482: 

8u.preme Govt!1 ezpectatioul from. the 
force)efor&-p. 332. 

'---' --upect; the earl, capture 
.f-p.224. 

Telegraph 08108 destroyedb, muline.n 
a~p.25'7.· 

Villag .. plnu4ered b, mutine ... a~p.' 25. 
'Walla of_.ported 10 hav. be'D ko.ck,a 

do.... p. 307. . 
.' Wil~oD (Maj.-G,ol.) aWalting arrival 0' 

Biage train for active operations agaiIut 
-p.350. 

------in41,poaedlo att .. k-
utan batte'riel 111'8 8ilenced. p", 295 • 

---In oommaod of tho right 
ool.mllln tokiog Dp a po.ilioD ~ofqro-
p.291. ' 
___ -'I determiuatio, to 

hold hia POlitiOD ~ the IasI b.fore
p.331. 

-----_r.po" of the .... ult 
00-. p.371 •. 

DelbiBimk. 
loIut1e .... de_Jed the-Po 26. 
Mea occupy tho-po 366. 

Delhi Cantonment. 
Baroard'. (Sir a.DI'J') mute ~h"" 

p.436. 

Delhi College. 
Cuualtiea in tho ,""P11Ire _at tho-po 406, 
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Delhi College.-(aOflld.' 
Wilde'. (Cap I.) •• port of the .. plure 

of the-pp. 405, <tOG. 
o '. __ ' --'loOk pooo •• aioQ of-'1lnd 

ground. p. 405. 

1lelhi Field Fore-G. 
Artillery insufficient with the---p. no. 

Bamard (Maj.·Ge.l. Sir Ueury) a ... med 
.. mmaod of tho-pp. 271, 296, 433. __________ ......... Demise 

of, p. 45L 
report 

of:.mutineers' attack an 19th Jane in 
'Tear of the camp of tbe--p. 302. 

------....... reporton mutineera' 
-'8.ttacfc on 23rd June OD outpOlta of the 
-p.308.-

. Battery CODltrUcted:~or protectiODla. rear 
- of tbe .... p of the-p: 445. 

Batteri .. erected by the-po 283. 
llritish troop. of tho-. Strength of the, 

p.466. 
~"pbel1'~ (Sir Coli.) ... ti .... 1a on dis· 

tinguished aeniees of the-p.370. 
,~"Da1tiea OD 8th JUDe in the-p_ 438. 
-----19th J.oe-p. '45. 
-----': 22nd Jo.e in tbe-,p. 441. 

----""21th JQQ8 io the-po 441. 

----30th Joooln th.-p~ 448. 

-----:Jat A ..... i. the-po 460. 

, --durin« &he actaalliege in &he
p.413-

~---frGm 7th 10 17th A.g. 10 0..
p.3SI. 

---from 15th 10 20th Sop. ia the
'p.418. --- 0. day of _aU 10 the
pp. 375,4114, 473-

c.valrf force with the-. SInoogda of !he, 
pp. 433;,455-

Cholera io C&IIIp of Ihe-. 'FaIoI eIf_ of, 

, 'p. '34. , 
• Column formed. to driYe matiaeen from. 

.... 1 ...... OD right of the .... p of the 
-p.316. 

Col.... or plll'8llit formoll from the
p.317. 

Delhi Field ForeG.-(a •• ,d.) 
Compnition a.d .trenrth of the-p. 331. 
Meeti ••• lrength of the-p. 463. 
E ... mpi., groDOd takelt op by 'tho

p.421. 
Engineering bleaDllnlllfficieat with the

'P. 440. 
-----wltb the-p. 461. 
Eelogy 0. tho ..... ta • .". IUd triaII ot tb • 

troop. compoling lhe-p. 48J. 
Eoropean .t ... gth of Ibe-p. 331. 
Felix'. accouol of &he po,i&.ioa of the

p.466. 
Field ,UDI wilb the-. Number of, p. 433. 
G. O. commeodiDg Ibe un .... of Iho

pp. 423, 425. 
Grant'. (Sri,...) reporla of tb. repoJaa of 

the mlitiDeefl 011 19th JU08 io rear of 

Ilie ""mp of the-p. 303. 
Greathed'. (Hr.) ...... t of Ike prooeed. 

I.gs of the Field For .. DO 81h J .... 
p.295. 

Goide Cor,. joiaed the--pp. 283, 295, 
439. 

lofaotry with lbe-. Slreollb of, p. 433' 
.Jrregolar Cavy, Corpo de~ from

p.434. 
Mai. plcqU<!t. Reid'. (Maj.) .. porI of ,be 

repa1ae of lbe motineen' .&Iack oa 
lbe, p, 293. 

Jfeero& Brigade jolaed the-p. 283. 

11011 ..... C"J.'o-itroplioo 00 fth July 
iD ....., of the, p.315. ' 

lI.tiu .... utocb DO ttb, 10tb IIQd 11th 
- I ... repalaed by the-p. 440. ' 

------111 .. J.... p.296. 
12th J.... p. 410. 

----141la J-. p.297. 
lOIla J.... p. 444. 

____ 221u1 JObO. p.446. 
_____ 23rdJ .... p.308. 

-------~ K~ BHM 
011 21da Jou. pp. 310. 447. 

_____ ~ .. ~ Koodeo 

plcqaet OQ 3Odo Jrme.' p. 310 • 
-----cLdeAI_1MJ oItad< OQ &he-p.350. _____ b 00-367. 

NaIl .. /IesL 10 -,.., &he-p. 280. 
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Delhi Field' Force.-( t'ontd.) 
Nicholson (Brigr.-Genll .ppointed to 

-' the oommand of a moveable oolumD of 
tbe-pp. 326, 327. 

Nicbolsoa - (B,igr •• GeDl.) ""peeled 10 
join tbe-p. 357.' 

---" ----- columa arrived 
hi .... 1' of tbe-pp. 332. 850, 357, 
46L 

N.jafgarb. Ordon reganllng ac!loa foagbt 
at, po 359. 

Na merieal strength of tho-po 3at. 
Ordo.nce caplored by tho-I'. 419. 
,'ic •• et" d.ty; Hall tho elfeell." force 

emploJ'ed on, p. 442. 
Plequell .. tabliabed b, tbe-p. 437.
P .. l~on of tb..-p. 331. 
Panjab Chief Comar.'. exertion •• pp .... 
. ai.ted in reioforciug the-p. 327. . 
Paojab reinforcemeots expected ia. camp 

of the-I'. 333. 
P.nj.bialn !be-p. 331. 
Reed (M.j •• Genl) assumo. IlOIIlIIIOIld of 

tbo-p.3U." 
_---_ eommenda tlut pene

•• ring gallaqtry oa 23rd Juno of ~e-
1'.307. 

anI.at in comp. of-

_____ ~ G. O. roo _igaiog 

the oommaud of the-po 329. 
Reed'. (Maj.·Geul.) intenlion of joining 

th..-p. 277. 

------report of the repDleo 
or the molin .... oa the 9th Jut, from 
the rigbt of .h..-p. 315. _____ _I.,.,'por,. of mutinee'" 

attack on 14th Jot, on pitque .. of 
th..-p. 320. 

------ reoigae oommood of 
tho-pl" 3211. 456. 

------t.lhanb to the E.ropean 
aDd. NaUt. troope oompuaiog the-. 
p.S30. 

lLtinfan:emeots .nbad in camp" o!-
pp. au, us, 461, 46&. ' 

lIic:lr; and WGIloded in camp of-PI" 463, 
46~ 466. 

Delhi Field Force.~(Cenld.} 
Siege, of Delhi; G. O. pitbliahing aeopoteb 

regardiDg operationa of th~uriog 
tb,e.p, ,427_ ' 

Siege operation • .:. Effective &trength of 
the-emftloyed. in, p. 466. .. 

-- ord':lOC8 with the -po 46J; 
-. traio am-yed."io camp or-po 43'3. 
~ upected to join the-po 357, 
-.- to follow-po 281. 
Strength and composition of the-po 433~ 
Snpplieo plentifnl in "camp of-I" 296. 
Supreme Govt.·J enquiry regardiDg pro-. 
" .. edioge of .h..-p. 323. 
So"i.ora of th..-p. 266; 
'lbirt, dil!erent ..... b.18 won" bl til_ 

p.481. • 
Troop .... mpOBi.g the-pp. 433, 46~ 
W!boD (Maj.-Ge.!.) appointed 10 oom

mand tb<>-pp. 332, 456. 
uaumed. command. 

of th..-p. 329, 

- -....--- commendatioDs of 
the sorri ... of tb..-p. 318. 

-------in command of: the 
-;>.331. 

----" --'a report of mntiDeen~ ~ 
attach on. 18th, 20th, and 23rd Jol)-o--
p.334, " " 
----- report of operatio~8 

fiom tbo 17th to 20th Sep. of 1Ii_ 
,. 317. 

---_', report OD lIenices::. 
.f ollieers' a.d men of the-I" 374,. 

_____ --'. repre&eatation Gil 

inadequeey of Ib..-p. 331. 
__ ~ with bit foroo joined 

the-p.433. 

Delhi Forti1loations. 
!laird Smith· •• (Lieot~C<L) d .. cription 

of-;>.389. 

------ proi~ of 
att.c:Ir; oo-p. 390. 

Dismantlement postponed of the-po'369. 
FoliE' ....... t of the-I" 468. 
Felix OD. the Itrength of ~,. 467: 

Siege 'gone •• oil.blo ... d emplo,..r 
agoiD!~ 39L . 



Delhi Ga.rrisott. 
Nati •• regimen" compooiag Ihe-p. 269. 

Delhi Gate. 
Hodsoa (Lieut.) ae....4-p; 4BIt. 11._ camp ouc8ide-d...rted. ,.480. 

Delhi InSurgents. 
-Brind'. b.tteriea. Sortie. 01--00, p. '15. 

: Lo .... of th&-bet ... ea 7th ID~ 20th. Sep. 
p.47.4. 

Delhi King. 
.Europeon. ia tho palaeo aIaughtored h, 

. order uf Iho-p. 266. -
Europeaa .inhabitea" ......... urdurod 

bJ-p·266. 
G ..... ·G.ul· .. meauge regardiDg-IOat 10 

A.gra. p. 307. 
Bodann (Lieut.) caplm'ed-p. 378. 
IDlI1Ill'edioa orig;nstod aad matured ia 

Ihe palaeo uf Ihe-p. 266. 
Life gusrmtoed uf tha-p. 369. '.tood.... plouder. bJ m_en dis

av .... ed bJ-p. 358. 
'rioaoer.and his chief ~. pp. 367.368. 
Rajah Ali'. (Moulri) ... ioeoia coptur· 

ing-p.480. 

Delhi Xing's Sons and Grandson. 
Bodaou (Lieut.) .. ptured-pp. 367. 369. 

378, a: 480. 
Shot at lhe kottnli. ,p. 367. 369.378. a: 

480. 

Delhi Magazine. 
Blowing up of the-. A ...... I uf the, 

p.27.4. 
Capturo uf-p. 366. 
Crow'. (Sub-CoDdr.) .erriceo 1Cbow

!edged in dafeodiaC tho-p. 273. 
Defeui .. 0ITIIIIgemI!Il" at tho-p. 273-
Edwuda' (Sorgt.) oerri __ .!edged 

in d_ding IlIe-p. 212.. F_. (Lieut.) detailed..report of the 
coptare of tbe--bJ .. utin..... p. 273. ____ 8eI'"ri<eO __ !edged 

III dafeo4ing -,. 272. -

Go O. aoIifJiac .....- 0& tho
p.272.. 

IuugeBta killed GJI uplooioa '" the-
p.264, '. 

Delhi Magalrins.-(c .. td.) 
Nail .... tebl. .I .... ted from-p. 274. 
----of of !ho-.I .. ubordlaalo DOD' 

duct of Ih •• p. 278. 
Ordnaaee .. ,tared ia th.-p. 421. 
BaJoor'. (Li.ut.) . · .... iaao """""ledge" 

In .Iof .... of the-po 272. 
1IIm11, (Coadr.) fired traia of lha-p. 273. 

--._-aenie .. """""!edged Ia 
. defeD4iD, tha-p. 272. 

She .... (Coadr.) aerrioeo .. """"!edged In 
oterondiag th.-p. 272 • 

Signal for firiDg the InIILDf tho-p. 273. 
Wi!lDucbbt. (LieDt.) daf .... of !ho

p.272. 
---.dered lhe dootrn .. 

'lioa of lha-pp. 264. 268. 214. 

Delhi Maasacrel. 
Arm, BII.-Qn. r.cei,ed lalellig.... 01-

p.480. 

Delhi Mutineers. 
A_ 10 the wODgthof Iha-p.449. 

. AHpnro thr.atened bJ-p. 449. 

ArIllIerr at Delhi forood 10 join the
p.271. 

ArllIJerym.. with-. Bmaorb with 
reganI to, p. 439. 

Artillery prooIieo "'-pp. 284, 44t. 
BriWh tM.. powerJ_ 10 ,..._ reill. 

o ,_ .... joJuiag-p. 449. 

Cob (Ibj.) dotoohed 10 1......
p.480. 

Def_ III thlrIJ dmereut __ 

p.48I. 
Eatimoted IlreDgth of Ihe-p. 449. 
Ghewzar plaoed 1IIUIer coatrilnIIiDtI b1-
p.~ 

Greothed'. (1Ir.) report of "......uop of 
Ihe-p.J53. 

GwaIIor. -Iatended __ ~ Po 366. 

H..s... (LieoI.) aptared -. ..... Ia 
_p of-p. 480. 

H_ III _ deo&roJ" b1-
• Po 267. ~ 

luUuudar .. _ joIued the-p. 4(" 
L. C. (ard) the ....... of the-p. 271. 
~ idieted .. 141b lui'....,. 456. 
N ......... Bri..., reiaforced-p. 4U. 



Delhi Mutineers.-(Contd.) 
N. I. (11th) partiall, joinocllhe-p. 271. 
~.(20th)"'ucl.UI of the-p. 271. 
·-(38th) Duel ... of the-p. 271. 
-.(54th) joinocl Ihe-p. 271. 
--(nth) foroed to join Ibe-p. 471. 
Phillour mutineers joiaed the-p. 446. 
Powder magazine fell into the haode of 

Ihe-p. 268. 
Po .. en of reoi.laD.o po ..... e4 by tho-

1'.295. 
Pro ..... iDge of Ibe-p. 268. 
Rohtuck N .... b paid CODtributioll lo

p.Us.' 
8ikh battaliODS (Iwo). formed 1.<0_ 

p.358. 
Treasure roo.bocl b,-P' 269. 

. Delhi Palaoe. 
:Batteri.. eroctocl on all old.. of tho-

p. 366. 
Brillah Sag boisloa .. er Iho-p. 368. 
--glaD. playing OD tho-po 366. 
--bead.q_ eolohliohocl in the-

1'.377. 
-_pa in po .. eeaIon of tho-

1'.367. 
Kin; .... p'IDglbe-p. 366. 
King and famiI, .... uIod Ibe-pp. 376, 

871. 
Ordnance eapturocl at Iho-p. 422-
O.erturel from chief lad, of Iho-. Partl. 

culan regardiDg, p. 365. 
Sb.UlDI of tho-. Po 366. 

Delhi Princes. 
HodlOn (Liout.)-Caj,turoc1 and .hot br, 

Pl" 867,869,378, at 480. 

DeDDia, CoL.r. L.,H. M.'s62ndL.I. 
Camp protected b,_pauud ...... p. 476. 
o. O. Dotlcing tho Mniceo _po 424. 
Wi1ao.', (Maj .• GODl.) noti .. of tho .... 

ncoa of-po 879. -

DeTeisaier, Cspt. H. P., Arty. _1" of-I.<o .. Delhi. Po 266. 

Dewall, capt. P. H. E., 84th N. I. 
l\spNIIiOUl of 10,0111 from deL of 34th 

N. 1. MninS at Chitlage.,. p. U" 

Dewan .Ali, Jemdr., 9th BaUn., 
Arty. . 
Inureo P,udr (Jomoclor, 341h N.I.). 

M.mber of tho -Court for lb. trioI of, 
p.U8. 

Huugul Pand, (S.po" 34h N.I.). 
M.mber of the Court for the tri.1 .f, 
1'.113. 

Bolick .... BiDg (Jo .. od •• , 70th N.I.) 
Mombor of tho Court for Ibo trioI of. 
app. 7. 

Dewan·i-Xhas. 
H. H. lb. Qu .. n,. hooIlb dnmk by Bd.· 
• Qn.' 810il .t the-p. 369. 
WII .. " (Maj .• GoDI.) •• tabliohoclhio head· 

quarters in Ibo-p. 367. 

Dickins, J,ieut. T. E., Arty. , 
Wou.dod doDg ..... I, OD 2ud Jul, (.iDC8 

, dead). pp. 339, 458, 484, at ,pp. 149. 

DiDapore. 
KOB.ld reported to ba.o bOOD BODt_-

1'.29.. _ 
Illkh Poli .. :Balm. ordorea _po 270. 

Divisional Staff. 
Reed', (Maj.-Goni) thankI to olli .... of 

the-p.329. 

Dixon, Lieut •• late 9th L.C •• ora.. 
Qllicer. 
Nlcho""'. (BrIgr •• Gllllt.) IIlIIioo of Ihu ....i_ of_ Najalgarh. p. 363. 

Doab. 
ea., ..... tlolha-lOc\earilofplund ...... 

Po 270. 
Groolbocl (Lieut.·CoI.) moyocl with. 

strGng oolnmD into Ihe-p. 48L 
G...u .. ea.,. Corp. _ into the-

. 1'.257. 

DcOlum Sing. Pay·lIav.. L. CO •• 
19thN.I. 
Compositioa uod for oortridgoo. Btate. 

ment rogardiDg, Po &8. 
Xltchell (Li ..... Col.) ~icto _ .. 

men. br--regording 6il..., c:artrid&es-
1'.62. -

lIutiDouo _duel of tho 19th N.T. J)eo 

position ~ PoU, 



l;IooIum Sing, Pay-Hav., L. Co., 
19th N. I.-(eonld.) 

. Oath. Sl\Ilement ...... ming. 18.... b, 
the D;len. p. 68. 

D~OrgaEing (1st), Trooper,8rdL.C. 
, Cartridges. ·Statement regarding, p •. 236. 

Doorga Silig (2nd). Trooper. 8rdL.C. 
I Cbarge preferred .gai.st- p. 239. 

Dorin, Hon'ble Mr.;T. 
Muti.y of tho 19th N.I_ lIi.ut. D •• 

p.87. 
Uutrustworthi.... of tbo 34th N.r. 

Minute regarding, p. 214. 

Wbeler'. (Lieut.·CoI.) _d.ct. Mia at. 
regarcli.g. p. 214. 

Douglas, Capt. C. B. G., Comdt., 
Delhi Palace Guard. 

. Killed bJ' mutineers at Delhi. p. 266. 

Drought, Lieut.-Col. B., Comdg. 
• Metca11'e House Picquet. 

Showers' (B:rigr.) DOtice ~f &he eenioea 
. of-po 340. 

Woaodod ....... Iy on 23rd lui,. pp.342. 
4~9. 490. &: app. 152. 

Drummers. 
Killed duri.g liege .paralio .. at D.lhi. 

p.493. 
Wou.ded duri.g liego operatiOlW at 

·Delhi. p. 493. 

Drury, Capt. C. q., 43rd N. I. 
DUrespect .hOWD to Europeaa ofliceJ'L 

Opinion ia regard to" p. 161. 
Durrio .. Si.g'. Vemdr.) .-mODt clio-

believed by-po 157. -
wuree raudy (;romdr •• 34th Nil.) 
a_.t regardiug the coodari 'of. 
.. bile in command of the q_'pud. 
p.201. ______________________ .~~ed 

&0 impri80D Sepa, Muop rand, bJ
p.183. 

CODnnatioD 
with-p.149. 

lemodo ... , .he q_-pud. .0piAioo 

.. chorockr of the. p. 167. 

Drury Capt. C. C .• 43rd N. 1.-( Co.fd., 
Mookla Pe ... ud Pood,. (H .... -M.j.) 

.Opialoa of-regardi., I.S ....... of. 

.P. ~68. 
O ... rr .. 001 on 291b Mar. at tho quarter. 

geard of 34tb N. 1_ Slalome.t regard
Ing. pp. IH. 201. 

Q .. rter-guord of 34tb N. L Dol qaelltloa

edbJ-p. m. 
Trut"ortbiDeo. of 34tb N. I. Opi.loa ia 

regard &0. p. 167. 

Drysdale, . Capt. W., H. M.'s 11th 
·Lano. 

Grant'. (Brigr.) .. lice 01 tho .. """" 
0I-p.398. 

Dum-Dum. 
Cartrid,," Depot; men'l IlUpieioal of 

the iagredieal uecl in Sbe preparatioD 
of, p. I • 
_-. M •• keIrJ Depot me. object 

to greue ia, p. 1. 
Cartridge-makin, u-depot. Report r.· 

garding. p. 36. .. 
H .... .,.·. (Maj.-Gen!.) raport 01 an' an-

pl ..... ot f.eling .PlODI' men of the 
. depotat-p. I. 

SepDJ' ObedieDt " depot. p. 36_ 

Dum-Dum School of Musketry. 
Cart,;dgea. Sepol' at ~Oj.c& to bile. 

p •. 36. 
Dunbar, Capt. T. C., H_M.'. 75th 

Regt. ' 
W ODDded au the 8th laue. p. 48~ '" 

app. U~. 

Dundas, Lieut • .,r. D., H. M.'. eotIi 
Rilles. 

Woaoded I. repe\liug rear attaek .. 19th 
,Jaoe. pp. 308. 445, 488, 6: app. U4,.-

Dunleary, Sergt., 1st FaBilie1'8_ 
Killed iaring the .... al, OD Ku.oSIlDP 

'8erai, p. 413. 
Dunlop, Mr.' 

Anital of_ Delhi. p. 291. 

Dunstord,Lieut.-CoI., Comdg. Jhind 
Force. 

LougtieIJ'a (Brigr.)DOIioe 01 the .... i ... 
of-p.405. 



-:!NDBX 

Dunsford, L<.eut.-Col., Comdg. 
Jhind Force.-(CMlld.) 
Reaerve CoIlllDn. -in command. of det. 

in the, p. 472. 
Wileon', (Maj •• Genl.) DOtice of 'the 

lervicel of-po 383. 

Durga Ram, Subdr., 70th N. I. 
l".r.e Pandy (J.mdr., 34th N.I.) 

Member of the COW'& for the trial of, 

1'.177. 
Mongul 'Pllldy (Sepoy, 3'th N.I.) 

Meinbor of the Court for the trial of, 

".113. 
SaU.kram Sing (J.mdr., 10,h' N.I.) 

M.mb.r or the Court "'r the trial of, 
.1'1" 67. 

Durriowgunge. 
• O~nao .. captured al-p.- '22., 

Durriow Sing, 'Jemdr., 34th N. I. 
, .Bad feeliDg among Native tro0pI. Causa 

ot, p.168. 

Drurr (Capt.) clisb.Ue .. d ,tatema.t 01-
p.157. 

Maun Bing' (Raj.b). Depo,ition regurding 
a letter written to, p. 156. 

Mookta Penand Pand,'. (Pay.H •• dr.)' 
«Dim .. Iowurdo--p. 151. ' 

-Statement 
regarding, p. 169. 

• Muddeh. Khan (Subdr.) complaina 01 
the .nml,y ot, p. 166. 

--------' --.Statemant ft" 

, garding word 'ent by, p. 156. 
Pa, to be .. signed to mutineen .tatH. by 

-p.158. 
P8I.coek (Hou"bla B.) minute ou eviden~ 

gi •• n by-po 216. 

'Poer Ally (H •• dr.) in'ormant or--.,. 157. 

----. Statement nprd. 
log moaaoga 01, p. 156. 

llegimanta that were to join in the meet. 
Ing etated by-p. 158. 

Sepoy dolegatei me.\ing.'Depoeilion ra-. 
, pog. p. 20. 

----'"---.1tusee P ....... d 
Dooboy (&poy) led_th., PI" U7, 
U8, • 

Durriow Sing, Jemdr., 34th N. 1.-' 
(C •• ,d.)' 
Sepoy delegates JDeeting. KasleR Persaud. 

-Doob.,. (Sepoy) ·reeoguis.d 1Iy-ol',' 
1',21. 

--------.lIohuu Sookul 
(S.p01) recogni,.d by-at, p. 21. 

----. -. MooktA Persaud. 
'PaDdy (Drill-Havdr,) racoguised by
... t,p.21. 

, Services retainei 011 disbandment of :m." 
corp •. PI'. 213, 22'. 

T\'easonable . leDgDago held by certain 
Native officen. ~ Deposition of, p. 15. 

Wh.I.... (Col.) r.t ... l 10. liete. _, 
1'.151. . 

Durrlow Sing. 'Subdr.-lIIaj., 70th 
N.I. ' 
8a\ickroim . BlDg (Iemdr" 10th, 11'.1.) 

Deposition regardinK eed.itioua ladgnage 
.. ed by, .pp. 16. 

e.'l8mined-p. 79. 
----.------'----othreat. 

Statement regarding report of, app.109. 
Sbaik PoIloo'. (Havilder,UthN. I,,) cla':4 
.~to Order' of Merit. Kember of :the 
noar~ to enquire into, p.-128. 

Durriow Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. 'C. 
Cherge prelerred against-I" 2'0. -

Dursun Sing, Trooper, 3rd L;C • 
Charge pref.rred egainst-p. 239. . 

Dwarka Sing, 'rrooper, 3rd L. ,C. 
Charge pr.f.rred _galo,t-p. 239. 

Dwyer, Capt. K: A., 59th N. I., at.. 
tached to Cashmere Contgt. : 
C .... m.re troops. ,Report of the failare 01 

the attack on the Eedgab br, p. 411. 
Eedgab. U.,uocO..rol in attempt 10 "';'p,: 

the, p.410. ' 
. Lou 01 guDB by JDmmDO force o>p!aiUea 

by-I'. 411. 

'x 
Earle, Capt. W. K. S., 20th N;I. 

L.C. (3rd)~ Interpreter to the Court 
<II Inquiry to in ... tlgate :the cOndo", 
of Ibo'm ... of \ho"p. 23~ .• 



usB. 

l:arle, Lieut. E. L., Arty. 
Wonnded on Ibe lllb eep. p. 487 8< 

app.152. 

EasianXhan (lst) Trooper,ard L. C. 
Charge prelorred egei •• C-p. 239. 

Eaton, Lieut. X. P., H. M.os 80th 
Bi1les. 

. Wonoded deogeroulJ'" Ibe 11th 8ep. 
p: 488 8< .pp. 158. 

ECktord, Lieut. H. A .. 89th N.7., 
attaphed to Sirmoor Battn. 
Wonnded on 91b Julr. pp. 320, 490, 8< 

.pp.157. 

Edwards, Lieut. E. A., 54th N. I. 
Killedbr mntineen II Delhi.' p.265. 

Edwards, Sergeant. 
Delbi ~.goine •. Berri ... of-<lCbDw. 

\edged ill defendiDg \he, p. 272. 

Eedgah. . 
c.ubmere Contingent fai\ed ill ito ,lIiack 

'on ibe-pp. 411,478. 
D..,. .. (Capt.) ..... ........tal ill occupring 

ibe-Po 410. 
F ..... 80nt to reconnoitre tbe-p. 448. 

Irateriall loand lI\he-p. 31L 
• Xotioeen' hIIkrJ ill the directimI of the 

_ptnred aDd dealrofecJ. p. 443-
Reid (Maj.) COIIIDIIIIIded left ooIama 01 
• attack ... the-p. 443. 
Showera' (Brlgr.) reco __ ce of \he

. pp. 311.448. 
Tomba (M'aj.) commanded rigbt eolnma 

of atIacIt oa Ihe-p. 443-

Troops oompooiag C!OInma for ........ 0(· 

triag Ibe-p. 111. 

mcierton, Lieut. A., a8th N.I .. 
- doing duty 2¢ Fusiliera.. 
r, Wonoded ... erelr darlcg the _ oa 

- Delhi. PI'- 375, 415, ~8'. 8< app.166. 

Elkington, LieII.t.8. B.. lL M.os 81st 
Begt. . 
W.anded deogeroulJ (alo.. cleod) ... 

25th Ave- 0& Najofprb. pp. 362, 364, 

464, 484, a: opp. 156. 

Elliot, Lieut., Arty. 
HindUD. Berri .. 8& \he, p. 288. 

Elliott, 2nd.Lieut. M., Beng. Arty. 
,Wouaded 18"'81e11 during oper.tlODIj fa 

tbe Cilr of Delhi. pp. 419, 487. 8< 
opp.152. 

Ellis, Lieut., Carabineers. 
Be"icea of_ 19tb Ja.e. p. 303. 

Ellis, Lieut. N., 1st Fasiliers. 
WOUDded II Badij.Id.~. pp. 293, 489. 

Elton, Ensign B. W., '14.th N. L 
Bocape of -from DeIhL AccoUDI of, 

p. 266 •. 

waUaoo {Capt.) picked ap-p. 260. 

Enfleld Bi1les. 
lIonteiu (M'ALj.) on ..... mod. of 1oadiDJ- ' 

p.37. 
C.·Ia-C. f1ll'llilbed witb _dea .. 
,_diDg ..... mode of \oadiDr-P' 38. R......,·. (Maj.-Goal) apinloa on, aow 
.. ad. of 1oadiog Ibe-p. 15. 

Enfleld Bi1le Cartridges. 
Notln .tII ...... (34th N.I.) eoqaIrJ regird' 

iDg-p.5. 

Engineer Brigade. 
.. Baird Smith·o (Lioat • ..col.) report on ..... 
. YI'" of lbe-pp. 389, 393. 396. 

eaRaItieo among the-oa Ibe 19th 1_ 
p.305. 

-9th laJr_ong Ibe-p. 319., 
. ___ 14th 101, _oog Ihe-p. 321. 

_18thJoI' ...... Ibe-p.338. 
_12th .lag. _ --.,. 349. 

---Uth &0 20th 8ep. II DoIhi. 

p.418. 
-ia lbe.-aJtoaDeIhL p.414-

-benr .... -., ..... 
p.393. . 

G. O. aaIieIag iba oerriooI of Ibe oflicen 
_ _ of tIIe-<IuiD,iba IIiep of 

Delhi. po 424-
8ieca of Delhi. G. O. oa...n.. -

dend bf-<1ariag. p. 428. 
Wi\MD'. (llaj.-Gaal) IIOIicI tl th. 

.mceo at Ibe-p. 379. 



.INDO: 

Ellgineer COrpS. 
LoU88 in officers sustained by the-po 314. 

Engineer Dept. 
Reed', (Maj •• Genl.) thank. to-p. S30. 

Engineer Officers. 
C~altiel on day of a8sault among

pp. 366, 473. 
Siege batteries. Exertion. of-to complete, 

p.475. 

Engineer Park. 
Brownlow (Lient.) in obarge ol-p. 396. 
Cuualties OD. the 23rd. June in the

p.309. 

Engineers. 
Cuualtie.among-during eiege operatioDs 

al DeihL p. 492. 
CasDIllu9I amoDg-pp. 34.9, 482. 
Senices before Delhi of the-po 48S1~ 

English Subjeots. 
Khekara zemindus protected-from Delhi. 

p.270. 

European ArtillElry. 
Caaualtioa among the-in the aaaault on 

Delbi. p.414. 
-----f .... 15th to 20th Sep. 

al Deihl. p. 418. 
Strength of the-before Delhi. p.463. 

European Artillery (Invalidu.) 
Deapatch of-to Allahabad. p. 269. 

European Artillerymen. 
Strength of -lent to Dioforee 

Pleld Farae. p. 325. 

European Cavalry. 

the Delhi 

SI"ngth of tho--bofore Delhi. p. 463. 

European Corps. 
Slrength or-po 466. 

European 'Families. 
Remo .... l of-to bill statioDl. p. '32. 

European Infantry. 

European Regiments. 
Lawrence (Sir John) to be asked to send. 

a.wn-"252. 
Karachi.-ordered down from) p. 255. 
Mad. G •• t. asked for .n~p. 252-
Mooltan.-ordered[from Sind to, p. 826. 
PE'gtl authorities asked for o-p. 252. 
Pllnjab' Chief Com sr. requested to eend. 

down an-fl'om Pe.hawar. p. 327. 

European Sp. Court of Inquiry; 

ParAde ~ound of -to inquire into.. ~ 
Composition of _ the 

34th N. I. proceedlDgs 00, 

p.I~2. 
Guard 01 the 34th N. I.-to In ... tigate 

OGUdnc. 01 Ihe, p. 131. 

~
Mi8statemeDt8' 

]4' d I I 19th N I in depo.ilio~. 
lScon uc 0 •. taken by-

- p.72. 
-----.. Proceedings ot 

-10 regard to the, p. 48. 
_____ oIoi __ Reaaaem .. 

bliog O!-Ill Berhampore. 1'p. 62, 73 • .' 

European <rroops. 
Ceylon Gov! ... ked fo~p. 270. 
Beafley (Maj."Genl.) OD poli,.,.. of not 

haviDg--at Barrackpore. p. 27. 
Penia.-"'l'eturniDg from. ordered to Cal. 

cu.ta. ' p •. 270. 

Europeans. 
It.i11ed during siege operatiolll at Delhi. 

p.493. 
lfisliog during siege operatioJiS at Delhi. 

p.493. 
Wounded during mege operationa at D.lhl. 

p.493. 
Evans, Lieut. H. J., Arty. 

Mutor'. (Capt.) nolice of Ibe 10m ... 01':'-
p.413. • 

Ewart, M~. R. S., Dy. Asst. Adjt.-. 
Genl. 
Badli.!ti·S.rai. So"i ... 01, p. 291. 

Orderod fro .. Karachi ... Moollan. p.210. 
Strength of the-before Dolbl. 

European Offioers. 
Dlsreapect .bOWD by sepoy. of 

N. L '" Iheir-pp. 70, 165. 

G. O. noticing the aenicea ol-p. 421. 
p. 463'1 Rood'. (Maj •• Genl.) .hanb l<>-p. 330. 

Wilson'. (Haj ... Genl.) notice of the Jet'''' 

tha 34th ,i .... I-p. 380. 

Explosion Party.-S .. a .......... Go'" 
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Fagan, Capt. R. C. H. B., Arty. 
Killed in No. IV Siege na"J. OD 12th 

Sep. pp. 387, 4i5, 484, &. .pp. 149. 
lh,tineers pursued ad deetro::red bJ

p.453. 
Mutineer IOwen' farther irruption into 

lhitioh camp prevented b,-p. 315. 

Fairlie, capt. J.,3rd L. C, 
Leave withheld from-247 4 

Faithfull, Lient. G. C. N., H.M.'s 
75th Regt. 
Wounded OD 14th Jul,. pp.323, (56, 

488, &. app. 155. 

Farquhar, Lieut.-Col., Comdg. Be· 
Inch Battn. 
LoDgfield'. (Brigr.) nolice .1 the oem ... 

of, p. 405. 
ltefe"e Colamn.-in command of detacb. 

'Dumt in the, p. 4i2. 

Fatehgarh Refugees. 
M.....". ot C."npere of lhe-p. 307. 

·'Felix." 
Si.p of Delhi. eomporisoaa in reprd 

to tlae, p. (7'_ 
iSiese operatioD8 at Delbi.-NlJTI,ti.1 of, 

p.4GS. 

Ferozepore. 
1l.I.ch B._ from Hyd. ord.red _ 

p.270. 
E ... p'" Reg!. to be _TOJed f ...... 

Moollan -,.. 255. 

M ntiD, of Natho. troops at-po 431 ~ 

. Ferozepore Magazine. 
BUG,..,. JIDard ordered to b. placed 
.. ..--p.430. 

Ferozepore Regt. 
Det~hment left .t Mi .. apar. p. 2SS. 

lIarched '0 Allahabad. P. 253. 
BeW .f tktorioaleD. at Cb ....... p. 253. 

Field Arty .. 4th Co., 6th BattD. 
Caaubiee oa 23nl J'IlDe "011( the

,.309. 

Field Batteries. 
C .... I'i .. OD the 191h Jme In the

p.305. 

Finnis, Col., Comdg. 11th N. I. 
Murdered by mutiael:'n at Meerut~ 

pp. 249, 205. 

Fisher, Lieut., 2nd·in-Comd., Sir-' 
moor BattD. 
Reid', (Uaj.) .oti .. of the ..,.1 ... of

p.346. 

FitzGerald, Lt. J. B. S., H. M.'s 
75th Regt. 
Killed ;Q tbe Caehmere Button breach 011 

14lh Bep. iD Ihe .... ull OD Deihl 
pp. 365,375, 399,415, 484. 01< app. 1$0. 

Led the coloma up tbe Cubmere ButiOD. 
b ..... h in lb ...... 11 0. Deihl. p. an. 

WOUDded al Badli·Id.8erai. p. 293. 

Flag·StaJr Tower. 
Pieq.at .. ,ablished allhe-p. 437. 

Matineen' attack OD 12th Jau OD picqqet; 
.lalioaed at lhe-p. HO. 

:Forrest, Lieut. G., Asat. Com,.. of 
Ordn. 
B •• kle,'. (eo.d,.) oerri ... brought to 

notice bJ-P. 274. 
< Delhi Morzi... Detailed ~ of the 

aptar. of the, by •• Iiaeen. p. 272. 
______ • Beniees ook_!edged 

m defending the, p. 2i2. 
Xorreem Bak.b'. (Durwao) tnitoroucoa. 

dacl broughl to Do.i", bJ-P. 274. 
Beall,... (CoDdr.) ..,.ices broughl to 

DOli .. bJ-P. 274. 
W 01IDd0 received bJ-P. 2i 4. 

:Fort St. George. 
Delhi D .... oeD' -,.. 25L 
M_ inlellit:_ ..... -,.. 252-

:Fort William. 
E .. op .... I"'0,.oed ,.,. pniooaiDc

,.17 
. KinS of Oade to _ill la _ of-

p.15B. 
Raat ull (8.bdr.M.j~ 341b N. T.) la

Inded 1O..u.-p. J 57. 
FIf'JH'1'~ iolntiou to leae-,. 17. 
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Frankland, Lient. T., 48th JIlL N. I., 
2nd-in-Comd., 2nd Punjab infy. 
WOIlDded severely doring the assaa.lt on 

Delhi pp. 376, 417, 486, .pp. 157. 

Fusiliera, 1st. 

Fraser, 2nd-Lieut. E., Arty. 
Wound.d on 7th Aug. p. 487 •• pp.152. 

Fraser, Mr. Simon, Comsr., Delhi. 
. Killed by mutioeera at Delhi. p. 266. 

FrawillY, Bergt.-Maj: ;r., 19th N. I. 
Charact.r of-po 61. ' 
L .... granted _po 61. 
ltlitcheU'. tLieut .. C(Jl.) proposals OD 

b.h.lfof-p. 61. 
)lutino". condn ct of the 19th N. t De. 

p08ition regarding, p. 51. 
Unpopularity of-po 61. 
Warnings received b7~P. 52. 

Freer, Capt. R., H. M.'s 27th Regt., 
Comdg. Metcalfe House Pic
quet. 
Showerat (Brigr.) notice of the aervice. 

or-p.348. 
Wounded during the aaao.ult on Delhi. 

p. 488. app. 155. 

French, Capt. L. ;r., H:M.'s 9th· 
Lancers. 
Grant's (Brigr.) notice of tile Beniee. 

of-p.398. 

Frith, Lient. ;r. B., Brig.-Maj., 
Horse Arty. 
Gaitakell'. (Maj.) notice of the services 
, of-p.386. 

Tombs' (Maj.) mention of the lenicea 
or-p.299. 

Furlough. 
N. J. t 63rd. Conduct of certain men of 

the-In fefUBiog to take, .pp. 1& & 19. 
---men relue to proceed Oil

'pp.19. 
N. I., 63rd, willing to go on-opp. 20. 
" Paw,e mntioJ'" Refutal. to take-eon

.iderod, app. IP .. 

Sepo,a Dr 63rd N.I. nf •• lng to tako
pardollod. app. 22. 

Casoa1ti .. at B.dli'ki·SaraI among the-
p.292. 

----Najafgarh among th.-p. 3U. 
----Paharipore among the-po 300. 

- on day of assault among the-
pp.414.473. 
~Il 8th. June among the

p.438. 
----19th June among th..,.:.p. ,305: 
--·-22n.d June among the-

p.447. 
--.--23rd. JUDe among the-

Po 309. 
----!9th 10ly among the-po 319. 
---14th Ju11 among the-po 321., 
-----23rd July amoog _ the-

p.44I. 
----1st and 2nd 'Aug. among 

th....:.p. 345. 
--------12th Aug. among 

the-pp. 349. 461. 
------from 15th to 20th Sep. 

at D.lhl. p. 418. 
---on 14th Sep_ among oOicer.l of 

the-p.366. 
---durinJt liege operatioDs at 

Delhi. p. 492. 
Departllre from. the hills of the-po 269. 
Losses severe in the-po 366. 
lIIarch.d from tha hilla-pp. 269, 253. 

254. 256-
Meerut.-ordered. down tot p. 252. 

Matin881'l dri ven 011& of SQbJ8e Mundea 
by-p.297. 

Ord.r.d to Umballa. p.256. 
Shonn' (Brigr.) notice of the gaUant 

conduct of the-po 348. 
Warned to mo'f8 down to Umballa. 

p.430. 

Fusiliers, 2nd. 
Arri .. l.t UmbaJIa or the-431. 
Casualties among the-at Badli·ki-Serai.. 

p.292. 
-"-in the assault on Delhi. 

p.414-
-·-In action OD. 8th JUIl8 ImoDS 

lho-p.438. 
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Fusiliers, 2nd.-{ c..td.) 
Casualties on 22nd JUne amon, &h~ 

p. 447. 
----23rd June among the-po 309. 
---27th June amon, th~ 

p.441. 
----30th Jnne among the-

p.319. 
--_9th July among Ihe-p. 319. 
----Uth JUly among Ihe-P. 322. 
---IBth Inly among the-po 336. 
---lit and 2nd Aug. amopl' the-

p.345. 
_12th Aug. among Ihe-p. 349. 

---from 15th 10 20th /3ep. al 

Delhi. p. 418. 
_ dariog siege operations at; Delhi. 

p.49Z. 
March ordered of the-po 278. 
Held in readioe88. p. 256. 
Ordered 10 Umballa. p. 430. 

Futteh Khan, Trooper, Srd L. O. 
Charge preferred against-po 2tO. 

Fuzzur Ally Khan, Trooper,8rd 
L.C. 

Cartridgea. Statemenl reprdmg, p. 235. 

Fyzabad. 
Delbi king posted troop. K-p. 256. 

Fyze Khan, .Temdr., Srd L. C. 
L.C. (3rd). Member of the Court of 

Inquiry to iDTelltipte conduct 01 men 
of tbp, p. 230. 

Troopers of 3rd L. C. Member of the 
Conrt of Inquiry fw the trial of, 
app.140. 

G 

Gabbett, Lieut, H. ]/[.'S 51st Regt. 
KiJ)ed aI Najafgarh. pp.361, 364, 464, 

484, & opp. UO. 

Gaitskell, Maj. P., Arly. 
Arty. Sri;ade. Beport of operationo of 

the. from 6th Ie Utb Sep. p.381. 
__ • __ ', operations on 14th &p. 

Beport of. p. 387. 

G. O. aoticing the IIet'ficeo of-;>o 423 •. 

Gaitskell, Maj. F., Arty.-(Oonld.) 
OperatioI1l 01 the Arty. under-po 311. 

Wilson's (Maj •• Genl.) notice of the ser

"VIce, of-po 378. 

Gambier,Lieut. C. H. F., 88thN.I., 
attached to 2nd Fusiliers. 
Wounded dangeroQaly duriag the auault 

on Delhi. pp. 375.415,485, & app. 151. 

Garbett, Brigr., Arty. 
Disabled b, a wound from taking part 10 

Ihe .... ult 011 Delhi. pp. 378, 423, 4B1, 
.& app. 152. 

Garstin Bastion. 
Cap lured on 20th &p. p. 480. 
Ordnance captured at the-po 421. 

Garstin, capt. H. M., Dy. Asst. 
Qrmr.-Genl. of the Army. 
G. O. noticing the .service. of-po 424. 

Beed'. (Maj.-Genl.) faTorable DOtice of 
lhe ....... i ... of-p. 317. 

---- --tbanks to-p. 330. 
Wilton'. (Maj.-Gent) notice of the eer

mea of-p. 380. 

General Courts. Martial. 
CoIQmanding officer. empowered, eo COD

vene-p. 2iO. 
Namber of o8ieen to coultitute--p. 210. 
SeD.te11Cel 01-. Powers in J'e,8I'd to coo

firmatioll aud ...... tioa of, p. 210. 

G.O. 
Badli-ki-Seral. Briti,b troops tbaaked 

for their mece81 at, p. 421. 
Capture qf Delhi. aDDoaneed io-p. 361. 

Delhi .lfaguine. PubliabiD, oeearreDCd 

.t the, p. 212. 
Despatchea relanD! to the tiege operation. 

aI Delhi ordered 10 be mod. poblic 

by-p •• 27. 
DilbudmOllI of the 19th N. I. pRbliJhecl 

ia-p.94. 
_____ 34lh N.L _01-

pled io-p. 222. 
Ghui-nd.din·Nagpr. Troopa tbaaked 

forC.Baat coadac&: at, p. 427. 
La......,.,', (Sir Jobn) oem ............. 

Iod&ed ia-p. 36e. 
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G.O.-(Oon/d.) 
Mitcbell'. (Lieut .... Col.) explanation! fe ... 

garding the reading of-app. 15. 
New cartridges.--circulated abolishing, 

p.280. 
Officera' servicea noticed in-~p. 423, 427. 

BeligioUi prejudices of the Native army. 
-regarding DOD.interference with the, 
"p.225. 

Rewarda for coDspiclloua 19yalty and 
gallantry.--empowering officers to COD. 

fer. p. 27}. 
Wilson', (Maj.-Gem.' de.patch publishetl 

in-p.370. 

Geneste, Lieut. M. G., Engrs., ]Jom. 
Nicholson's (Brigr ... Genl.) notice of the 

Jt8nicea of-in action at Najafgarh. 

pp. 263. 456. 
Wounded on 14th July. pp. 323, 487, & 

app. 153. • 

Ghazi.ud.din·Naggur. 
Andrews (Capt.) killed at-pp. 284. 286. 
Barebard'. (Lieut.) aerrices at--p .. 285. 

Beng. A.rty.'. gallaut conduct at-noticed 

in G. O. p.427. 
C8I'I:lbineera' gallaut conduct at-notieed 

in G. O. p. 427. 
Cuualtiea at-. RetufO'of, p. 286. ~ 

Cu.stance'. (Lieut ... Col) aenicee at-
p.285-

DeB •• rbel (Lieut.) wounded at-po 286. 
Force to occuPl-P. 2511. 
Greathecl's (Mr.) lenices at-po 285. 

Hamilton'. (Capt.) services at-po 285. 
B. :rd.'1 60th RUles' gaUaut condu.ct a& 

-nolieed in G. O. p. 421. 

JohnlOn·. (Capl.) ..me .. in actioD II~ 
po 28~. 

10 ... • (LieuL.Col.) Beni ... Ot-p. 285. 
Uaeken_ie'. (Lieut.-Col) aenieel at

po 185. 
Ordnance. caniagu, and ltor ... captared 

-.,.286-
8 .... 11·. (Capt.) oemCOl .~p. 285. 
&.''Ott·. (Maj.) senices at-po 2aS. 

'1'omb.· (Maj.) ae"ices at-po 285. 
Troop. eDf. • .)ed at-thau.ked in G. O. 

p.127. 

Ghazi.ud.din.Nuggur.-(Oonld.) 
Wilson's (Brigr.) force to occupy-po 258~ 
-----gained actions at-p;433. 
_____ " --report of his action 

at-p.284. 

Gholam Mohamed Shaikh, Sub· 
Maj.; 2nd Grds. 

Bah. do.r! 1 D'P •• 
itiou 

re-. Sing S e P 0 y. • garding ab .. 
and 2nd Gre- lence trolD 

Boodhelall . Iladiers. the fort of. 

T_wary .. pp. 43. 

Gholam Nubbee Khan, Havr., 8rd 
L.C. 
Cartridges recei,ed, by-pp. 228, 231. 

Gillespie, Ist·Lieut. A., Arty. 
Wounded on 11th S~p. p. ttl71 app. 152. 

Glazed Paper. 
B ...... 1. (Maj.·GoDI.) address to Nati,. 

corps regarding-po 82. 
N. I., 19th, object to-p. 43. 
Sepoy.' auspicious in regard to-p. 15. 

T.,uDg of-po 43. 

Gobind Tewary Sepoy, L. Co., 19th 
N.l. 

. Subadar's absence brought to notice D1-

p.56. 

Golaub Khan, Jemdr., 2nd Co., 
2nd Grds. 
Cartridge paper. Objection about,p. 11. 

Gol&ub Khan, Subdr., 3rd L. C. 
L. C. (3rd). Member of the Court of 

Inquiry to iO'futigete the conducli of 

men of. p. 230. 
Troopen of 3rd L. C. Members of the 

Court of Inquiry for the b"iol of. 
app.140. 

Goojara. 
British of6.een killed ia their .8.ight from 

Delhi b1-PP. 25;. 270. 

GoorbuCOUB Sing, Havr., 34th N.l. 
Services retaiDed OD. disbandmeal of his 

corps. pp. 213. 221. 
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Goordut Sing, Sepoy, lBt Co., 70th Grant, Brigr. C., C.B . .- Comdg. at 
N. I. Barrackpore.-(Co.ld.) 
Adhar Bing (Sepo,) recognised-in the 

8!!1gembly. app. 110. 

Gordon, Capt., H. m.'s Blst Regt. 
Nicholson's (Brigr.-Genl.) Dotice of the 

services of-ot Najafgarh. p. 363. 

Gordon, Capt., 74th N. I. 
Killed by matineers at Delhi. p. 2G6. 

Gough, Lieut. C. J. S., 8th L. CavY. 
Hodson'. (Lieat.) notice of the selvices 

of-p.3:; •• 

Gough, Lieut. H. H., 3rd L. C., at· 
tached to Hodson's Horse. 
HodsOD's (Lieut.) notice of the service. 

of-3:;:;. 

Wounded on l:;th Angost at Khorko"deh. 
pp. 3:;2,3:;7. 

Wonnded.t Rohtoek. pp. 463, 489, 
& .pp.104. 

G.·G.in C. 
Lawrence's (Sir John) seniCBI acknow

ledged by-po 368. 
Mitchell'. (Lieut.-Col.) condud OIl out

break of 19th N. I. revie"ed io 
Minule by-opp. 16. 

Hutino.. proeeeding of 19th N. L 
Minutes on. p. 87. 

"Passive mutiny" of 18 po,.. of 63rd N. I. 
Minute regarding, .pp. 22. 

Gowree Snnkur, Subdr., 70th N.I. 
Salickram Sing', (Jemaclar) conyer •• tioD 

with_pp. 113. 

Grant, Brigr. C., C. B., Comdg. at 
Barrackpore. . 
Cartridge paper. lnalrnclion. abont tak

ing eridence reprdiog objection. to 
the, p. 13. 

Mitchell (Lient..CoL). rreoident of the 
Special Court of loqai..,. ia reprd 
10, .pp. 4. 

Se)'OJ delegalea. lIeport regarding meet
ing ot, p. 19. 

Sepoy'. grien..... Parade ordered for 
ucertaioiog, p. Ii. 

Trastworthiness of 34th N. r. President 
of the Cout of Inquiry in regard 
to, p. 161. 

Grant, Brigr. J. H., Comdg. Cavy. 
Bde., Delhi Field Force, 

Aelioo fo.ght 00 Ibe 191h J.... aeport 
of, p. 803. 

Ansoo's (Capt.) Jenice. brought to 1lOt.ice 
by-p.304. 

Artillery employed with troop. llnder
p.444. 

Badli·ki·Serai. Rear columo of attack ..d ... -p. 290. 

Biebop'. (Lieu!.) ..... icea breoghl to 
noll .. by-po 304. 

CasUlilties on 19th lDue in the eoluma 
UDder-p. 445. 

C •• a!'1' Brig. commanded by-Io Ih. 
8uaOU on DeIhL p. 375 .. 

----operalio.. 00 14t.. Sep. 
p.397. 

Daly'. (Capt.) le,.i.., brougbt to noti ... 
by-p.304. 

G. O. noticing tbo lO,.i ... of-po 424. 
GOD bro.gbt io by-po 4"-
- coplared by-po 304. 
B •• cock', (Pte., 9t" Lao ..... ) Hn'ied 

bro.gbt to DDti<e by-po 303. 
HOfle .hot ander-p. 445. 
10Del' (Lie.1J aenicea brought 10 notice 

by-p.304. 
Life of-.... d by _Ioi. mea. p. 445. 
MODe,.'. (Capt., senKO brought: to 

notice by-po 304. 
Movement. of the eobUDD ander-pI .4 72. 
)lutinee .... Iltack in rear of camp OIl Utb. 

Jo •• repaJaed by \rOOpo aodor ..... 
mood of-po 441. 

P...,.,U', (Pte., 9th La ...... ) .. rvieeo 
brougbt to Dotiee by-po 303. 

l!eod', (M.kG .. !.) tbanb -,. 830. 
SeoI~. (Maj.) .. m ... brought to oetice 

by-p.304. 

Roopar Kb .. '. (Sowar, .. th In' .. ) lfrYicet 
brought 10 DOIice by-p. 303. 
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Grant, Brigr. J. H., Comdg. Cavy. 
Bde., Delhi Field Force.
(Conld.) 

'" Siege of Delhi. G. O. on services render
ed by~uriog, p. 427. 

Tomb,' (Maj.) services brought to notice 
by-p.304. 

'troops composing left column O'f attack 
under-po 435. 

Turner's (?daj.) services brought to notice 
by-po S04. 

Wilson'. (llaj .• Gonl.) notic. or th. 
&en"ice. of-po 379. 

Work assigned to Cavy. Brig. unier
p.476. 

Grant, Hon'ple J. P. 
Mutiny of 19th N. I. Miuute on, p. 87. 
Untrustworthinesa of 34th N. I. Minute 

00, p. 215. 

Grant, Sir Patrick, C.-in.C. 
HewiWs (Maj.-Genl.) remo .. l from 

:Meerut Command. Concurrence io, 
p.2.9. 

Graves, Brigr. 
Dadli·ki·Serai. Loft column of attack 

under command of-po 291. 
Dadli.ld-Serai. Troop. under-in action 

at, p. 435. 

Gray, Lieut. 
Battery lNo. I1).-worked in, p. 470. 

Graydon, Capt. W., 16th:N. I., 
attached to 1st Fusiliers. 
Wounded Beverely duriog the assault on 

Delhi. pp. 376, 417, 490, I: app. 156. 

Greased Cartridges. 
AbboU'. lCol.) deposition regarding

app. 67. 
Carrie', (Lieu.t.) deposition regarding com

position used. for-app. 66. 
--------·--iasua 

• r ..... pp.6 •• 

Greathed, Lieut. W. W. H., Engrs. 
BeinI Smitb'. (Lieut.. Col.) ooti .. of tho 

aenices of - u directiog Pield Bagioeer. 
p. a9~. 

Ca.hmore llaatioll Broach _mined br
p. &92. 

Greathed., Lieut. W. W. H., Engrs. 
-(Conld.) 
Colomn of AssaultNo.II.-accompanied, 

pp. 393. 471. 
Jones' (Brigr.) Dotiee of the services of

p.401. 
R.od's .(Maj .• Gonl) thanks _po 330. 
W-ater Bastion Breach examined and 

reported practicable by-pp. 392, 470. 
Wooded very seve~ely duriog assault on 

Delhi. pp. 366, 375, 391. 401.415, 
474, 481. & app. 1.3. 

Greathed, Lt.·Col., Comdg. H. M.'s 
8th Regt. 
Column of Assau.tt No. I1.-commanded 

detachment in the, p. 471. 
CoIIlJIlD. of pur81lit formed under-. 

pp. 369, 377. 
Jones- (Brigr.) notice of the aenices -

.r-p.401. -

Monable column formecl under-po 181. 
Showers' (Brigr.) notice of the servicee of 

-p.3(0. 
---___ relievecl of command 

when wounded by-po 461. 
Siege of Delhi. O. O. 00. services render .. 

ed by-during, p. 427. 

Greathed, Mr. W. H., Comer., 
Meerut. 
BuUubgarh (Rajob) oddresaod bJ-P. 296. 
Bungalow of-at Heeru.t bomt. p. 2,(9. 
Death .f-381. 
Delhi Pield Force. Report of praceedings 

.r. p.295. 
Delhi mutineers' proceediDga reported b,

p.357. 
G. O. noticing the aenicee of the late

p.425. 
Ghui.:.ud-din-NuKU_ Senieea at, p. 285. 
Wil80Il'. (llaj.-Genl.) ~otiee of _the aer

.i ... of tho Ia-,. 381 • 

Green, Capt. G. W. G., 2nd Fus., 
Comdg. 2nd Punjab Inf,y. 
Column of Asaault No. J.-commaoded 

detaehment in, p. 470. 
Nicholsou', (Brigr.-Gent) r.otice of the 

8enicea of-.., Najafsarh. p. 363. 



.1 IMDU 

Green, Capt. G. W. G., 2nd Fus., 
Comdg. 2nd l'uDjab Infy.-'
(Contd.) 
Wounded during the assaolt on Delhi. 

pp. 376, 417, 486, & app.149. 

Greene, Capt. G. N., 70th N. t. 
Cartridge paper. Membet of the Court 

of Inquiry regarding objectioD!I to tho 
Ule of, p. 7. 

Mitchell (Lieut..Col.). Memher of the 
Special Court of Enquiry in r .. gard to, 
app.4. 

N. T .• 34th. Member of the Court to en
quire jnto proceedings in t.he lines of 

the, p. 132. 
Trustworthiness of the 34th N. I. Inter. 

preter to the Cout of InquirJ' in regard 
to, p. 161. 

Greensill, Capt., Asst. Field Engr., 
H. M.'s 24th Regt. 
Accidentally wounded (!inee dead) 00 

20th July. pp. 339, 458, 484, '" 
app.149.' 

Greville, Capt. S., 1st Fusiliers. 
Showers" (BriF.) notice of the leniea 

of-p.348. 
Wounded.t Bad.li-ki-Serai. p. 293. 
______ -<>D 12th Aug. pp. 3:;2, 

461. 
- --seveTel, doring the .... utt OD 

Delhi. pp. 3i6, 416, 489, & app. 156. 

Grierson, Lieut. W., 70th N. I. 

Durriou SiP'I-JateJ'pt'eter to 
(J.mdr.) aod the Coart op. 

Ram Sahai Lalla poioted to take 
(Sepoy.) the depositiOD 

of, p.1:;:;. 
8haik Poltoo'. (Ha.dr., 3Uh N. I.,) 

claim to Order of Merit. Joterpreter 

to the ~ to eaquire into. p. 128.. 

GrifIlths, Lieut. C. J., H .• .'s 8lst 
Regt: 
Woooded ... erelyon 9th Jaly. pp. 320, 

454,488, '" app. 105. 

Guide Cavy. 

Ca.ualli.. at Najafgarb among th ..... 
p.364. 

---on 9th Jane .mODgth~p. 440. 
----19th Jane among the-

p.445. 

---4th July "mong tbe--p. 314. 
--12th Aug. amoD, the-

p.349. 
---l:;th to 19th Aug. among 

tbo-p.3:;6. 

--dariog the al.aultoa Deihl. 
pp. 398, 414. 

-----d ... of tbe-at RholDck. 
p.462. 

Grant'. (Brigr.) Dotice of the soldier-like 
conduct of the-po 398. 

Tombs' (Maj.) mention of the services of 
th<>-p.299. 

Guide Corps. 

Arri •• 1 .t DeIhl of the--pp. 283, 439. 
CuaaIdea amoog th&-p. 482. 
___ 00 tbe 19tb Jone. p. 305. 

-----220dJuoe. p.447. 
-----23rd June. p. 309. 
-----9.h July. p.319. 
-----14thloly. p.322. 
"----18th Joly. p. 336. 
-----2111 July. p. 338. 
-----23rd laly. p.341. 
----lot" 20d .Aug.-p. 345. 
-----.. at Pab.ripor •. p. 300. 
-----iD deleD~D' Ihe maiD 

pfcqaet. p. 294. 
--___ during liege operatiaa •• t 

D,lhi. p. 492. 
Chief Comer., Poojab, to aead dawn the

p.269. 

J>.ily engaged in eombatl. p. 482. 

Famous march 'rom, llardaD oC the-
p.439. 

Matineer honemea'. farther IrraptiOD 
ioto Briciah camp preTeDled by....:;.... 
po 316. 

Ordered dOWll to ltaraauJ. p. 280. 



Guide CorpB.-(O .. ,d.) 
Reid'. (Maj.) .otice of the .enice. of 

officers of ·the-p. 346. 
Semen in action of the 19th Jue. 

p. SO •• 

Guide Infantry. 
Beluch Datt.. .lforded .. ,iatance _ 

p.397. 
Bel.ch Bait •• "ing r ..... 4 a pari, .f 

tbe-p.478. 
Cuualtiea among the-lD. the HaBuit 011 

Delhi. p. n •. 
Cav,. Brigad .... ill.d br--p. 397. 

~, Sam.m:r HOUle" defended by-V' 456. 

GungabisBun Chowby, Subdr., 19th 
N. I. 
Cartridges. Statement of-concOI'ning. 

p.77. 

Gunness Pandy, Sapoy, 3rd Co. 
70th N.l.-(O •• ,d.) 
Jhoo .. uck Sing (lirill·La ... ·Naiek). 

Statement regarding, app. 106. 
lCe ••• dy'. (Col.) .telem.nl .bout tho 

evidence to b. gi.en bJ---Opp. 107. 
Sa\ickram Sing (Jemdr.) Ihr •• Ie.ed_ 

.pp. 101. 

Gunness Sing, oTemdr., lOth Co., 
2nd Grds. 
Cartridge paper.-objecUons about, p. 10. 

Gunness Sing, Sulidr., 20th N. :t. 
L. C. (3rd). Member 01 Ibe Court of 

Inquiry to investigate the couduct of 
men of. p. 230. . . 

Troop ... of Srd L. C. Member. of Ih. 
Court 01 Inquiry lor the tria\ or. 
app.140. 

Gunga D.een Doobey, Subdr., 20th 
N. I. GunnesB TewarY, Sepoy, 1st Co., 
LoC. (Srd). Member of Ihe Court of 70th N. I •. 

Inquiry to investigate co nduot of men 
• 1, p. 230. 

Troopers, 8rd. L.a. Member of the 
Court of loquirJ' fo~ the trial at, 
.pp.140. 

Gunness Gwala, Sepoy, 2nd Grds. 
DoodhoWI T'''&rJ·' (SepoJ, Grd •• ,)' .",. 

mi •• lio. or-app. 'o. 
GunnellB Lalla, .Temdr., 34th N. I. 

Durio1f Siog'l (J emadar) deposition re
gardiag treuonable proceedings 01-
p.I~. 

Ha .. 8i.g {Rajah) wrilten to br--
1'106. 

Mnagul Pand, (Sepo,) Iddreuad br-
p.l". 

,....---.. romOllllreted wilh 
b,-1' IS'. 

--------"'Illired' br--to 
throw clown hi. or .... p. HO. 

GunneBB Pandy, Sepoy, 3rd Co., 
70th N. I.' 
AN ... blJ in h.t or J.madar Sa\ickn .. 

Lutchmoo Doobey (Naiek) confirm •• tate
menl ol ...... gardiog thatching of hute • 
app.94. 

Madbo Sing (P.,.Havildar) eoofirmad 
statement of-regarding thakhing of 
hull. app.75. 

Tbotehin~ hu_. Stale .... t regarding 
ordar lor, app 92. 

GUrkha Battalion. 
lladli·!d·Serai. Pmi .... orthJ ... d.et of 

the-e.tJ p. 289. 
MGtineera inYite--to join them. p. 294. 

Guatavinski, Local Ensign L., 
Beng. Sap. and Miners. ' 
ColllJJlD. of ASlault No. 1I.-accompanied.t 

p.393. 
Wounded ftl'J l8'f8rel, dariag the asalutl 

DO DeihL pp. 875,410, 488, &: app.153. 

Gwalior. 
Delhi mutineer. iutend moving tnwardo

p.866. 
MiliIarJ aid raeei.ed hom-po 269. 

Siog. Dopolitio •• relltlng to, app.105. Gwalicn Cavalry Corps. 
Kyat Bu Khan (P.,.H.,lldar) _ bJ- Doob 10 be c1'lVed of plnodoriog Ifib .. 

opp. 106. br--p. 257. ' , 



:a:lii 

Gwalior Contingent. 
Infr. regt. (7th) joined Delhi mulineoro. 

1'.449. 
Trees ... from Bolundahahur eecorted by 

ne ... 1Ia of-;>. 271. 

Gwalior Troops. 
Intelligence regardiDg-:-p. 366. 

lIo,emente of th&-p. 333. 

H 

Hall, Capt., 4th L. C. 
Grant'. (Bri",.) Doli .. of. the ...... i ... 0' 
-p.398. 

Bone shot under-399. 

Hallif8Jt, Brigr., H. M.'8 75th Begt. 
Deeth of-po 434. 
Umballa Foree (Is~Bde.) DDder commend 

of-p.275. 

Hamilton, Capt., Brig.-Maj., Cavy. 
Brig. 
Grant'. (Brlgr.) Doli .. of the serri ... of

p.398. 
Horse shot under-398. 

Hamilton, Capt. A., Olfg, Dy. Asst. 
Qrmr.-GeDl. 

G)I~!,; .. ~d·din·Nul'pr. Services at, p. 285. 

Hancock, Pte. T., 9th Lancers. 
Victoria Cro •• proposed for-p. 302. 

HansL 
HodBOD (Lie~) detached 10 iatercept In

ourgeut ca.,.. moriag towards-p. 462. 

-----to eaIist honemeo .t-
1'.280. 

Irr. Cavy. (4th) ordered from-p.269. 

---_to he ia readiness to DIG'" 
_p.256. 

Hare, Lieut. B. T., Arty. 
W .... ded at Badli·ID·Seai, p.293. 

. WoDDded dariag siege of J?elhi. P. 487 " 
opp. U2. 

Hare, Surgn. E., 2nd Fusiliers. 
WilBOn', (Xaj.·GenL). IIOIice of jhe 

. -n ... of-;>. 382. 

Harriott, Major F. J., Dy. Judge 
Adv .• Genl. 

L.C. (3rd).-ottead, Court of Yaqulry 10 
. inTestipte eondacl of men of, p. 230. 

Harris, Capt. W. D., Comdg. dst., 
2ndFus. 
8bo".ra' (Drigr.) noUce of the ....t ... 

of-p.348. 

Harris, Lieut. J. '1'., 2nd Fusilier.. 
WODDded lOVere1, on 271h Jane. pp, 447, 

489 " app. 156, 

Harris, Lieut. P. H. 1!'., Adjt., 
70thN.I. 

Carlridge. Statomeat regarding order 
read about, .pp. 82. 

Salickram Sing'. (Jemadar) eaU at the 
Ad)I.'. baDgaIo". 8_ment regard. 
lng, .pp.118. 

Tbateblaghataof No.1 CompaaJ. Stalao 
!Dent regardiog, .pp. 84.. 

Harrison, Lieut. A., H. M.'8 76th 
Bege. 

Killed at Badli.ID·Senl. pp. 293, 484, .to 
app.150. 

Hatch, Capt. G. e. 

)

ladgo'Ad'. of 
Darriow SIng (lemdr.) the Coort apo 

aad polDted 10 tab 
Ilam Sabei Lalla (Sepoy) ) the depooitiona 

(of, p. U5. 
leonree PlIDdy (lomdr~ 34th N.J.,) 
~aag.·Ad,. of the Court for the trial of, 
p.178. 

KaRga! Paad, (Sepoy. 34th N. '.) Jadp
Ad,. "* the Irial of, p. 113. 

Hattra88. 
For", eoIIediag al-p. 258. 
Party oa& Iowards-p. 365. 

Hawes. Lieut. A.. B., 38th N. I. 
W01Iaded aD Uth JoI,. p. 323. 

Hawes, Lieut. C. W., 43rd N, I., 
AdJt., Guide Corps. 

Bei4'. (Maj.) _ of &he _ of, 

p.346. 

Woaaded wbihl 011 '""'I"'" dnty. pp. 346, 
450,487, " app. U7. 



Hawkey, Capt. J. P. P.T., 74thN.I. 
Escape of-from Delhi. 1'. 2G. 

Hawthorne, Bugler B., H.~.'8 

52ndL. I. .' 
CampbelJ"s (Col.) JIoti .. 'of the .ern ... 

of-p.404. 
Exploaion party.-was one of the, '0 394. 
G. O. noticing tbe services of-po 426. 

Bomes' (Lieut.) notice of &he humane 
eonduct of-po 395. 

&lkeld·s (LieuL) wounds bound up b,
p.395. 

Hay, capt. J. C., 60th N. I., 
attached to 2nd Fusiliers. 
'Wounded dangerously during the Issault 

on Delhi pp. 375, ns, (90, "opp.ISG. 

Head·Quarters staJr. 
Reod'. (Maj.·Genl.) tbunk. to 011 .... of 

th ..... p. 329. 

Hearsey, Lieut. J., 84th N. I. 
Occurrences at the qr. ~guard On 29th liar. 

Statemont regarding, p. 204. 

Hearsey, Ma,i .• Gl. J. B., Comdg. 
Pres. Dn. 
Barrackpo,e. C •• in·C. informed regarding 

atole of atfain at, p. 82. 
-_.-. - troopa repo:ted to b. dia· 

contented. p. 39. 

Cartridge.. Baa~ ingredient. 1M, ncom .. 
.. ended by-p. I. 

Cartridge paper. Report reganlingsepo1o' 
luapicioD. about, p. 14. 

Chriatiauity. Barrackpore troops address. 
ed by-in regard to, p. 102. 

--_.plained ~ Nolive corp. at 
Bar .... kpore br-p.27. 

Comdg. Ollios,. B. ld.'a Urd. Complaint 
• pi~t proeM ding. of the. p. '&. 

Delay in lub mission of hi. repotta D.. 

plained. pp. 28,29 •. 
Dillffection in N .. ti .. Corps at Burack .. 

po.... Detailed report reganlinr, p. 24. 
---_of N atlo. troopo at Barrack. 

pore. Govt. iDatrncliuna to-regarding, 

p-~ 

sUi! 

Hearsey, Ma,i .• Gl • .T. B., Comdg~ 
. Presy. Dn.-(eonld.) 

Disbandment of the 19th N. I. Delailed 
report of tbe, p. 100 .. 

----------10 bq. 
carried onl by-p. 93. 

--. -. ______ 6ovt. 

thanks-IOl' se"ice~ on the, p. 105. 

Disbandment of the "diN. I. to be car
ried oul by-po 221. 

Dum·DuM Depot. Report or the un
pleasant feeling among men of the
p.l. 

Enfield rifles. New mode proposej -of 
. loading, p~ 35. 

Earopean troops at Barrackpore. Opinion 
ou policy of DOt; having-po 27. 

Glued poper.. Bsrraekpor. troops.. ed. 
dressed by-regarding, p. 82. 

IU-feeling among NatiTe regta. at; Barrack .. 
pore reporled b,-P. 4. 

Hungul Pandy (Sopoy, 341b N. I.). De. 
tailed report of the mutinous proceed .. 

iuga of, p. 109. 
NatiTe corps at Barrackpore. Comdts: 

report ou the feelings _of the~ maD. 
p.30. 

N. I., 2nd Grdlf., reporled as disatfected 
by-p.16. 

N. I., 63rd.. SaggestioD for paniabiog 

riogleadera in.. for muaiDg to take
larlo. .pp. 18". 

Native officera' responsibility. p. 27 . 
Native troops at Burackpore. Question .. 

able poliey of haviDg onlJ-P .. 20. 

~------ edclreaBe<\. 
by-p.81. 

"Petilion for pardon of the disbanded 19th 
N. I. aeply to, p. 103.. . 

Powerl toc:onfinn sentence of death. p. 208 • 
Jleligioua preju.dicel. Nati" troops ad-: 

dreased regardiDg their. p. 20. 

Sepo," Opinion in regard to, being tub 
pered a& Caicutt.. p. 16. 

8epoJ delegates' meetiogs. lJeuurea 
edopled with regard 10, p- 15. 

TrooJM ordered to their ClDtolllDeDte by
p. 220. 



Hearsey, Maj .• Gl. J. B., Comdg. 
Fres. Dn.-(Conld.) 
Wing of 2nd N. I. to be withdr .... from 

Raneegunga recommended by-po 6. 

Heathcote, Ensign A.. B., H. M.'s 
60th Rifles. 
Wounded during 'iege of Delhi. p. 488 

& app.155. 

HeeraJall, Bepoy Musn., 19th:N. I. 
Motinous conduct of the 19th N.I. 
_ Deposition 'tlgardiag. p. 60. 

Heeralall Tewary, Bepoy,84th:N. I. 
Atml Sing'. (Sikh Sepoy) .toteme.' of 

the condoct of-p. 198. 
lIaogh{Lieut.) atnJck down by-pp.189. 

193.195. 196. 197. 198. 
G ...... Lalla', (J emad .. ) depooition .. • 

garding-p. 136. 
He .... n·. (Bergt •• Yaj.) deposiliOD re

garding-p. 120. 

-------. - atnJck d .... by
pp. 138. 186, 189. 193. 195, 196, 197. 
198,200. 

------napicioDi of be· 
ing struck by-p. 146. 

laa .... PlDdy·. (Jemadar) con4aet. to
warcJs-.on return lei lhe quarter-guard. 
pp. 195. 198, 200. 

Mehe. LaU·. (Bepoy) .atem ... a regord· 
iog conduct of-pp. 155. 200. 

Be.bucca. T."uy·. (Sepoy) _enl 
regarding-po 154. 

8obb. Sing'. (Sikh Sepoy) ... te ..... 1 
regardiog conduct of-po 195. 

. Heera. Bing, Ha.vdr., 8rd L. C. 
Cartridges reoei.ed by-pp. 228, 231. 

Heera. Bing, Trooper, 8rd L. C. 
Charge pref ...... d agoins~p. 239. 

Henderson, capt. D. H., 20th:N. I. 
Murdered as Meerut by malin--. p.·25li-

H. M.'8 8th Regt. 
ea._o. 9th July amODg the-p. 31~. 
____ Hth Jul,amODg th-,,822. 
____ 18th Jul, amo.g thb-p. 336. 

_-opeoatioaI of 2111 Jul, amODg 

Ibe-p.338. 

H. M.'8 8th Regt.-(CtmI".) 
C.aQ81~e8 on operatiODI on 23rd Jal1 

ImoDg the-po 34 I. 
.------of 12th Aug. 

amoDg tho-po 349. _________ from 15th 10 

20th Bep. at Delhi. p. 418. 
________ doring Iba 

.. .. u1t OD Deihl. p.414. 
____ • 14th Sep. among 0111 .... 

of-p.366. 
----during alege oper.li ... II 

Delbl. p. 492-
neid·. (Maj.) notice of the eervlcea of the 

-p.346. 
Streoglh of_bOD sea' 10 reinforce the 

Delhi Field Force. p. 325. 

H. M.'8 S2nd Light Infy. 
CamphU" (Col.) Doti ... of the geDanl 

conduct of-403. 
C .. aa1t1ee durio, the lIasuJl .. DelbL 

p.4U. 
---' fro .. 15th 10 20th I!e!>. aI Delhi. 

p.418. 

H. M.'8 58rd Regt. 
B.....,.. (Maj.-Gen1.) .. mplainl againM 

prooeedinga of the Comdg. Obr
p. 5. 

H. M.'8 60th Royal Rifle •• 
Caeaalti .. 18I000g tho-482. 
___ aI 8adli.ki.Seral. p. 292-

---dwI_OD DeJbialllOllg-
p. 414. 

_ Gbad"""..JIa.NaggDI'. p. 286. 

_opposite lhe Bind... p.288 • 
___ ill the attack.. KiMeDguoge. 

p.IOI. 
_aI Poharipore. P. 299. 
_ 8th J .......... J-p. 438. 

_19thl_ -,-pp. 305, 

445. 
____ 23rd I ... 0""1""1'.309. 
____ 30th Jo .. .......,.-.p.311. 

_---2nd Jul, among-p.312. 
____ till Jail among-p.319. 
____ 14th Joll among-p. 322· 

"'~~-I 



INDEE jlly 

H. M.'s 60th Royal RiIles.-(Oontd.) 
Casualtiel on lat & 2a.d August among

p.845. 
_from 15th to 20th Sep. at D.Ihi. 

p.418. 
---.during siege operations at DeIhL 

p.492. 
Daily engaged in combat •• p. 482. 
Ghazi.ud.din-Nnggur., G. O. noticing COD. 

duct of the-at, p.421. 
Beid'. (Maj.) report on di.tingulahed 

.errice. of de~hmento of the-p. 346. 

H. M.'s 6lst Regt. 
Casualties dmiDg the 888ault on Delhi 

among-po 414. 
---.... t Najafgarh among-po 364. 
--.--on 4th July among-po 314. 

--'-- 9th July amon8-p.319. 
-----14th Julyamong-p. 322. 
----18th July among-po 336. 
----23rd July amoDg-p. 3n. 
-----lIt " 2nd Aug. among-

p.345. 
_·from Hth -to 20th S.p. al 

DeIhl p. 418. 
-.-among-during siege operatioDs 

at D.lhL p. 492. 
Bold'. (Maj.) Doll .. of the .enl ... of 

th..-p.346. 
Ittrength of the-whea. lent to reinforce 

the D.lhl FI.ld Force. p. 325. 

H. M.'s 76th Regt. 
Arrinl at Umballa of-p. 278. 
Bad\i..\U·SeraL Charge at, p. 291. 
Barnard (Capt,) "arnad-to b. in readi. 

D.O. p. 429 •. 
C .. uallI.. at l!ad1i~ki.Seral among

p.292. 
-.during .... u11 onD.lbl among-

p.414. 
-on. 8th Jnne among-po 4.S8-
-----19th Jono a .. ong-p. 305. 
---23rd Jono am"-p. 309. 
---~14th July among-po 321. 
-_18th July among-p. 336. 
-----23rd JUlyamong-p. S41. 
----12th Aug. among-po Si9. 

H .. M.'s 75th Regt.-:-(ConId.) 
C .... lti.. from 15th to 20th. S.p. at 

.. D.Ihi. p. 418. 
---.dQ1'ing siege operations at Delhi 

among-po 4.92.. 
D.parture from the bill •. ol the-po 269. 
KU-:'Daul the destination of-pp. 252, ;254. 

269 •• 
March 01 Ihe-from the lIills. pp; ,253, 

254, 256, 269. 
Meernt.:-ordered. to, p. ~50.. ~ 

-' --authoritie~ requisition for-p. 210. 
Ord.rod \0 UmbaIJa. pp. 256, 430. , 

H. M.'s 64th Regt. 
Arrival at Barrackpore of-p. 107. 

Herbert, Lt.·Col., H. M.'s 76th Regt. 
Badli~ki·Serai. Serricel at, p. 291. , 

Column 01 A ... u1t No. I.-command.d 
d.t. in, p. 470. 

Siege of Delhi. G.O. on senicel render. 
ed by-d.riDg, p. 427. 

Woondod at Badli-\U.S.rai. p. 293. 
Wounded at the Cashmere Bastion.· glaois 

OD tho U!h Sep. pp. 375, 399, U5, 
488, "app. 155. _ 

Hewitt, Ma.j.-Gl. W. H., Comdg. 
MeerutDn. 
Additional uoopl.-reqnired to fOf!'lll'd. 

,.276. 
AllIon (Geul.) requisltioned-lor .force.. 

".275. 
B.ngal ... al Moerat ,baloDgiDg to-de.~ 

I.oyad by Ar.. p. 249. 
Cartridges ref ... d by 3rd L. C. Reporl 

regarding, p. 227. , 
C.·io .. c., ODnCUrt in the removal of-fron 

command 0' the );leeru.t Do. p. 259. 
--;-p';'po ... to oalI for ezplBlll!tioll 

fro.....,.p.260. 
Craigie'. (CapL) .bj.ctionabl. l~tor. 

l!J:planation ill regard to Iu!,ing for_ 
..ardad, p. 246. . • 

L. C. (Srd). P......uoge.f Nati •• CaDl'I 
of Inquiry 0": cond.ct of men of _ tho, 
,.229. 

__ -_ .• EDquiry regarding oondcct 

of, Po no. 



IIfDn: 

Rewitt, Maj .• Gl. W. R., Comdk. Rewson, Bergt .• Maj, J. T., 84th 
Meerut Dn.-(Cootd.) N. I.-(C •• ld.) 
:Meerut Command. Remota! of-from, 

p.259. 
Meerut occurrencel.-queltione4 ngard

log, p.253. 
Mutin,. at Meerut. Report of the out

br.ak of th., p. 249. 
N.~ve Arty, reernia. Explanation re

gardiog discbarge of, p. 248. 
Native GeDI. Court·martial to be COD

..... d by-po 240. 
Nati.eIDfy. regte. at Meerot. luubordi· 

nltioD Dot spread to, p. 241. 
Sentence on men of ard L. C. Inatl'llcted 

in regard to cattliog oat, p. 240. 
Sirmoor SattD.'! .enicea brought to 

Jlotice by-po 258. 
WiDg of 4th Irr. Cavy. coiled lor by

p.152. 
Wilsoo (Maj .Geul.) beiDI ""troll.d 

'trich militarJ arrangellient. as Brigr. of 
the stati... 8111omeot of-regordiDg, 

p.262. 

Hewson, Bergt .• Maj. J. '1'., 84th N. I. 
A ... u1t of eepOJO of the qr.-guard 011-

Plrticalan of the, p. 186. 
Beralali T.wory (Sepoy) of the qr.-guard 

.trock-. pp. 138, 186, 189, 193, 195, 

196.197, 198. 20P. 
_____ SDlpeetod of h .. • 

log druck-po 120. 
,Jemadlrofthe qr •• pord witaeeeecl .... ull 

on-p.196. 
Maagal Paudy's (Sepoy,34th JU.) D_ 

emon regarding mutiDeen' proceed .. 
ugB of-po 117. ________ GaI1mt ..,Dduel 

of-iD eon8ic:l with, p. 106. 
_______ fired_pp.133, 

185. _____ ..... reqaeoted-Io 

"Gdou&: of &be wa,", ,.144.. 
_,------ mar-

_ .... uIt on--p. 118. 

lIaagal PaDdy (Sepoy, 34th N.I.,) 
.01lDded. pp. 139, 14t. 

N. L (3Ub). Deposition r'glrdiD,o •• or. 

lences on the panda ground of th., 
p.144. 

Qr .• pard failed 10 a .. I,t--p. 119. 
Sepot> of the q •• -goOld (34th N.I.,) 

",.ulted-. pp. 119, 125, 130, 133, 
HZ, 145. 193. 

------preYented froID. 
going to Ihe re ..... of-po 197. 

Shol fired from the IiDelat-pp.119,14G • 
.----qr.-guard at-po 142. 

80bho Sing's (Sepoy) .lItem .. 1 of a 
sepey .'rikiDg-p. 153. 

Wounds reeeived by-po 120. 

Hildebrand, Lieut. E. R., Arty. 
Kille<! io No. II siege batty. on 8th Sop. 

pp. 387, 484, II< app. 149. 

Hills, Lieut. Jas., 2nd T., 1st Brig., 
Horse Arty. 

GaI .... t .. od oct of -po 45Z. 
. Maekeozie'. (Lieut.-Col., reporl on pi

.... , condo.1 of-po 311. 
Reed'. IMoj •• GenlJ report on heroic 

conduct of-po 316. 
Siege of Delhi. G.O ... daring.conduel 

of-doring, p. 428. 
Tombs (Maj.) reocued-p. 453-
Wilson', (M.j .• GeDL) recommeaclat.ion on 

bebalf of-p. 317. 
Wounded. In an eaeoanter with a 

mutineer. pp.381, 453. 454, 481, II< 
app. 15Z. 

lIindun. 
AmmuDitioa WIgOD of &be IIM1IIJ .... 

troyed at tho>--p. 288. 
C ..... ti.. ailh&-. Numerical reIDrD of, 

p.288. 
B11iot's (LieDI.) ._ allh&-p. 288. 

Lighl'. (L ieut.) eervlcea alth, -po 288. 
JoIaanoeU'. (Lieut.) .aerriceo aI _ 

p.288. 
llappera and IIiDen' lOrn.. al the

,.288. 
WiboD', (Drigr.) ........ 1 of lUI _ 

with the roDti_ """"'" GO IIoe op.. 
pooItI tiAIe of tbe-f. 281. 



l;I:indun Bridge. . 
L.C. (3rd) party in 1'0 ..... 1011 of th_ 

1'.268. 

Hindu Baa's House. 
Battery'lionel at the piequot ia-.'p. 4,41. 
Casualti .. on the 23rd J ... e in defe.diDg 

poaition at-po 309. 
Force e.tablished at-I'. 431. 
Heavy guu. taken up for battery at

p.431. 
Josurgenta' attack on-repulsed. p.437 

lfutineers' 8l'tillerJ fire principallJ direct
ed againal-p. 442. 

.,--attack on richt of...;"p. 440. 
• -- - repeated attacka OD picquet at 

-1'.343. 
Picquet establi.hed at-po 437. 
Deed's (Maj,-Genl.) report of the muti 

nBer.' attack on piequet at----en 14th 
~ July. p. 320. 

Reid (Maj.) held position at-threoghout 
the liege. p. 44.3. 

. ----in command of picquet at-
p.442. 

---.braYe defence of-po 343. 
Troop. compoainf plcquat at-po ""2. 
--fnrming picquet on Hth July at-

1'.320. 

Hindu Boo'. Picquets. 
MutineerI' repeated attack! on-reputied. 

pp. 8l~ 441, U8. 

Hindu Baa'. Ridge. 
Beloch Batto. detached to .upport-p.411 
~KiS8eDguDg8 batteries of inBurgents 

played on-I" 416. 
ldalmeera' tepeated attacb on, battery 

00-1'1'. 44~, 4S~, 460. 

lIindu Sepoy., 84th N. I. 
DistrDSt of-. COW"" opinion aD, pp. 169. 

174. 
Hodson, Lieut. W. S. B. 

Abulbakr (Deihl Prince) captured and 
ahot b:r-pp. S69, 378. 

Babur Kbaa, Chief of Rangarh. Sklrmiah 
with, p. 462. 

Barnard'. (Maj.·Gen!.) notice of tho aer. 
• ieee of-p. 2~3. 

Hodson, Lieut, W. S. B.-(Oonld.) 
Blah .. ot Ali (Res,a1dar, 1.t Irr, Cavy.,) 

killed by-po 3S2. 
Cavy, det. formed under-po 352. 
Delhi Gate secured by-I'. 480, 
_. KIDg captured 011 210t Sep. by_ 

p.480. 
-.:..... B1I1'lendored _I'. 378. 
_ .. PrinceJ captured lind shot bl-

pp. 367, 369, 378, 8< 480, 
ExpedItion to Rbotuck.-report of, p. 352'. 
Force detached .. Ith..:...~ llhotuck. p. 462, 
G. O. noticing the services of-po 424-. 
Grant's (Brigr.) notice of the services 

of-I'. 398 • 
Hor.emen to be eoilslad by-I'. 280. 
Insargent cavaJry.-detatched to watch, 

1'.462. 
Iu. Cavy. meD on leav"'e, destroyed at 

Khurkowdeh by-I'. 352. 
Jhind (Rajah) .ent reioforcement. _ 

p. 3~5. 
~.- to beassistea by-p.35] • 
Rhair Sultan (Deihl Prince) eaptured a.d 

shot bJ':"'pp. 367, 369, 378, 8< 480. 
Mutineera- movements.-leDt oat to watch, . 

p.358. 
Mir •• Moghal (Delhi Prloce) .. pturad 

and .hot by-pp. 36T, 369, 378, ok 480. 
Rangurh horsemen defeated by-po 353. 
Reed'. (Maj.·Geul.) thaoks to-po 303. 
Rhotuck. Report of the resulll of hi. 

O%peditlon to, p. SS2. 
Se.ton'. (Lieut •• Co!.) report on .ervi ... of 

-1'.398. . 
Biege of Delhi. G.O. OD aenicea reo_ 

dored by-durln" p. 428. 
Soneput to be protected bJ-P.35], 
Wilson-a (Maj.-Gem.) Dotice of the aer

.1 ... of-po S80. 

Hodson'. Horse. 

Caaualll .. omo08"-<lU Bth :July. p. 322-

-------fr ... 15th to 19Lh 
Aug. Ill-P. S~6. 

--during the .... u1101l Delhi 
am .. ~p.414 • 

---at Bho_amo.~p. 463 •. 



al.ill 

Hodson's Horse.-(ConId.) 
Casualties during liege 0pel.Uoal It DeIhl 

am• ug-p.492. 

Hogge, Lieut .• Col., Comy. otOrdn. 
GllilakeU's (lII.j.) ... tice of the senlce. 

of-p.386. 
G. O. Dot~ciDg the services of-p. 423. 
WiI ••• •• (Maj.·GenL) Il.ti ... f Ihe •• r

• i ... of-po 379. 

Homa.ll Sing, Subdr., 70th 1'1'.1. 
Salickram Sillg (Jemdr., 70th N. I.) 

Deposition regarding report of leditioua 
language .f-app. 75. 

Home, Lieut4 Engrs. 
Baird Smith (Lieut.·C.L) recommona.

f~r reward. p. 395. 
CampbeU's (C.L) IlOtice of the uni ... 

of-p.403. 
Columll of Assoolt N •• III.--accomplllied, 

pp. 393, 471. 
Eopl .. i •• parIJ led by-po 394-
G.O ... olicing the servicea of-po 426. 
Victoria CrolB bestowed on-p_ 473. 
Water Eastion breach e:ramined and re-

ported practicabl. bJ-P. 470; . 
W ••• ded o. I4lb Sop. p. 366. 

Homfray, Lieut. B. P., 17th 1'11'. I., 
attached to 4th Punjab Ini)'. 
Wounded (sio .. dead) dariog &he .... UU 

0.. D.lhi. pp. 376, 417, 419, 4S5, 8c 
opp.151. 

Horse Artillery. 
CII811alti .. al Bad1i·!d·8orai am.og the

p.292. 
__ G!wi.ud-din·Nuggnram •• g 

tbe-p.286. 
• ---opposite the Hi.d.u .moug &he 

-1'.288. 
--_.. Najafsarh .... oug thl>-

p.364. 
--_ .. all Palwiporo _ 1IHt-

p.299. 
._19th J .......... , tho

p.305. 
--2:1rcl 111110 ..... , the

,.309. 

INDIS 

Horse Artillery.-(Conld.) 
ClII11alli .. 0 .. the 14th S.p. 1m •• , the

p.398. 
-<>p.r.Ii ....... 14th Sop. am .. , 

the-p.387. 

Horse Artillery, 1st Brig. 
C .. aallie. 0" 9th Jol, ..... , the

p.3l9 • 

--12th Au,. Im.u, the-
1'.349. 

Horse Arty., 1st, 2nd, &; Brd T.,lat 
Brig. 
Cu .. llie. OIl 18th Jol, ...... , the

p.336. 

Horse Arty:, 2nd T., Brd Brig. 
Cuaalliea ... 4th Jol, am.u, the-p. 314. 

Horse Arty., 2nd &; 3rd T., 3rdBrig. 
c •• aalliea ... Bth J ol, am.u, the

p.32L 
--23n1 lol, amon, lhe

p.341. 

Horse Arty., Hd .• Qrs., &; 2nd &; 
Brd T., 8rd Brig. 

C .. aa1ti.. .... 18th Jol, am .. , the-
1'.336. 

Horses. 
Killecl dariug .le,e oporaliono at Delhi. 

p.493. 

l4iasiug dariag Iie,e operall .... at DeIhL 
p.493. 

Wo.uded dariug oiese oporaliono 1& 
Delhi. p. 493. 

Hovenden, Lie.u. J. St. J., Beng. 
Engrll,. 
Baird Smith·. (Lieut..C.I.) notice of &he 

oerriceo of-po 395 • 
Celum .. of A.uaoJI No. 1I.-.u..bed Co, 

p.S93. 

I ..... (Brisr.) notice'" &he_ of
",40L 

W .... ded .. ,ereI, OIl 14th I!ep. daria, 
&he ..... IIOD Delhi. Pl'. 375.391.401, 

415, 487. '" 'Pl'. 153. 
Howell, Capt., 1st 1'uB., Sub.-Asat. 

Comy .• Genl. 
Death "'-from cho1en. p. 431. 



Hoyle, Park-Sergt. 
Delhi mutinee1'8 killed-po 275. 

trumphrys, Lieut. A. M., 20th N.I., 
.attached H. M.'e 60th Rifles. 
Wounded 4ang~ro1Uly (Binea dead) in 

repelling rear attack" on Uth' JUDe. 
pp~ 306, 445. 485, & app. 150. 

HunoOmunt Misser •. SIIPOY,. 19th 
·N.I. " 

O.tbreak 01 tho 19lh N. 1.-stalem~Dt of 
occurrences OD the, p. 14" 

Hunter, Lieut. 0., Arty .. 
Go.itkcll'1 (Maj.) Dotice of the .~rvices 

of-p.389. 
Wounded at BadU .. ki.Serait p.293. 
Wounded during siege of. Drihi. p. 48i 

"app.152.:. 

H'urruck Sing, Subdr., 40th N. I. 
Iasuree PaDdy. (Jemudn.r, 3hh N. 'I.) 

Member of the Cout for .. he trill! of, 
, 1'.171. 
Muugul Sing (Sopor. 341. N. Y.) llombor 

of the CO.llrt for tilt! trial of, p. 113._ 
SaUck .. ", Sing (Jemadar, 70th N.I.) 

'Member of the Court for the trial. of. 

epp. 51." 

Hutton, Lieut. T. B., H. M.'s 6lst. 
Wounded du.ring liege of Delhi. p. (88 

"app.155. 

Huyshe, Bt.-Lt,-Ool. A'I 6th Battn., 
Beng.Arty. 
Mitchell (Li •• t.·Col.). Member 01. tho 

Speclal Ccwt of IU'lWrl ill", •• pp. 4. 

Hyat BUll: Khan, Pay-Hav., 70th 
. ·N.I. 

Adhar SiDg (Sopor) recoguiood-lD the 
.... mblr. app. 110. 

8OO .... r8 ... SiDg (Sopor) .... g.i..,!

.. beiDI ,present f.n ~e Ulembl,.. 
app. 104. 

G.n.... Pandr'. (SePOJ). Statement 
regardiDg-app. 106 •. 

Harris (Lie.L) fo ... ~_1 the bu.g.I .... 
. opp. ll~. 

Hyat Bux" Khan, Pay-Hav., '10t~ 
N. 1.-( C0Ild.) , 

Rampersaud Ditchit (Lance-Naiok)' reeog .. 

.. nised-iu the aasembJ1. _!'p. l02~" 
Sewchum Hisser (Havdr.-Maj.). recog .. 

Ilised-i. tb ..... mbly. app. 99,~ 
Thatching huts,· Statem,ent regarding or .. 

dera for, app. 12,0". ~ 

·Hydra.bad.· 
Beluch Batto. ordered to Ferozepora from 
·-.p,~l.O. 

1, 
lmdad Hopssain;Trooper, Brd L.C. 

Chnrge preterred againat-'P. 239. . 

Incendiary Fires, ' 
Barrackpore. Hearaey'li (Maj .• Genl), re.· 

. port rflgardiog-at..: p. 4. . 

Indar Sjng, Trooper. 8rd L. O. 
. Charge preferred agUnshp. U'" 

Infantry. 
Stroll8l!1 01 the-bel.re Delhi. p. 463." 

Infantry :lJioigades. 
C,asualtii,'. 011. 19th June amnog the

p.305. 
__ ·_~ .. 23rd June among thc-: 

p.306. 
_ .. - __ 28th June amoog the

·p.309. 

----.. 30th June' among' the-

p.311. 
-----'2.d July aDloDg the-" 
.p.312. 
____ .. 9th Ju1, among the-. 

p.319. ' 
_____ 14th July amo.g the-

".321 • 
____ ·18th July amon, the-

p. S3G • 
----.2let July _ODg Ihe
.. ".338. 

---- .23n1 July amoDg' the
p. an. 

----·101 " 2nd Aug ..... D' 
the-po 31~. 

, 



I¥DU 

Jnfantry Brigades.-(Con/d.) , 
Caaualties on 12th" ~ag. amoDg tha

·r,349. 
,.,..........;..from 15th to 20th S.p. al 

Delhi ';"o.g Ibe-p. 418. 
-. ---during the uaault Gn Delhi 

amo_.g the-po 41i. 

Jnfantry, British. 
Str •• gth of-befo... D.lhi 0" 6th Bop. 

p •. 466. 

Innes, Lieut.' F. 0., . 60th -N.I., 
Orderly Officer. 
Showers' (Brigr.) DOuce of the lenice. 

of~pp. UI, 348. 

Wouud.d 0. 12th Aug, poP. 350, 461. i86, 
&·.pp.152. 

Innes, Burgn. J. H. R., 80th Rilles. 
• r WilBon'. (Maj •. GtloL) notice 01 the 

servicea 01-. p. 3.~~ 
Wo .. ded duri.g ai.go of Delhi. p. 488 & 

·Pf·165· 

Insurgent Cavalry. 
Azaclpo.o altaekod by-po 476, 

lrrnpaon iIllo ~p Oil 8th Jul1 of.,
p.452. 

Treachery of picque& of 9th In. -C&'7. 

caased inroad of-po 464-

Ireland, Asat. Burgn., Horse Artl<. 
WOlUlded. daage~l, on 25ch. A.ug. at 

Najafgarb. PP, 364. 465, 487. '" 
• pp.152. 

Irregular Cavalry. 
- 1' .. II.go tpiaI~p. 454-

PaDjab .. aud Sikh. dislnulflll of-p. 454-

Irr.egular Cavalry, 4th. 
Anno &"d beraea .. ken tro-p. 465-

C .. oaIti .. &mOIIg th&-Ollthe 19th J ..... 
p.305. 

--duriag the ......u 011 Delbi. 
p.414. 

--'-.,..duriug liego oponliOD&", 
DeIhL p. 491. 

Dioarmetl for a allle. p. 05. 

" ... itl (JoIaj.-Gel1I.) uked fo. a '"'" uf
p.262, 

Irregular Cavalry, 4th.-(C •• Id.) 
Hur.. and arms resklrtld after- the 

..pt ..... of Delhi to hd.-q ... of the
p.466. 

Lieur.:Govr., N .. W. P.," ordered-trom. 
HaD,i. p. 269. 

lieera.t authoritie. requisitioned tor the-
p:270, 

Ho •• menl d.Ia,ed of the-po 280. 
OrderHe.' dqti81 performed by--p. 4~5. 

Ordered" to be "" readia... to mote_ 
p.256: 

Orden regarding monDaeoil of-po 256. 

Irregular Cavalry, 9th. 
Coooalti .. 0" 9th JaI, &mODI the
. p.319: 
luroad of wargeat ClV,. caued b, 

treachlll')' of picq .. t of the-po 464 • 

Treacher, of the plcquel of the-po 464. 
Wing r.turued to tho PllDjab. p. 464. 

Irrllgqlar Cavalry, 17th. 
WiD, .etumed 10 tbe PaDj~1j. ~. 464. 

Irregular Cavalrymen. 
BudooD (LieaL) dealrOJecI-ou lea ••• 

p. B~3. 

Irregular Corps. 
La".e.", (Sir Be..,) Illthari...J to raj .. 

-p.269. 

l~eePandy, Jemdr., 84th N. I. 
AuIo. (Ge.l.) ... 6nned _I .... puoed 

O11-p.207 • 

---', remul(. OD Jeateace ,.... 
ed Oll-p. 2fJ7 • 

.Alma Sing', (Sikb 8epoJ) d_itioa ro-
• prdinc the .... _ ot-bile In .. _ 

maud of the 'I" • .pard.. p. 197. 
Jlaagb', (Lieat.) depooitiGa roprdia' ..... 

dael of_hiIe In ............I of the q • .., 
pord. pp. 142, 188. 

CbergeI pr.terred tpiaI~p. 178. 
DefOllCO of-p. 2fJJ. 

D ..... , (C.pL) 04 cbanoI« 0I-p. 167. 
-----', orden .... .,... ro-, 

p.l83. 
----~'. Itatea:leot reprdiD' CIDQ

dact of_hile ill ......... d oItbe , •• , 
guard. p. 201, 



Issuree Pandy, Jemdr., 34th N :1.
(C •• 'd., . 
Drory'. (Capt.latatement regarding con .. 

versation with~.p. 149. -

Finding of tho Court; p. 207. 
Hearsoy (Maj ... Genl.) .empowered to~e:re· 

eute lentehce passed on"'::'p. 211. 
Hewson', (8erg~ •• Maj.) depOIitioD regard. 

ing conduct 9f.:.,;;.,while in cdmlJf8ud ot 
the qr .• parcL pp; 117, 144, 182 •• 

------.. -'. reproach to.:
pp. 119,145. 

Lewi.',· (DruIrlmer) deposition 011 COD

duct ol~p. 123 .. 
Meboo LaU', (Sopoy) dopo.ltion r0&'ird. 

lng condo.ct of -while in comtn",nd of 
tho qr .• gu.rd. p. 1.99. 

M.ookta Persaud Pandy (Color .. Havdr.) 

commuolcated Capt. Drury'l order.'~ 
p.183. 

Munpl Pilll~y (Sepoy, 34th N. l.).~o. 
elined to Bneat, p. 131, ' 

-'- .--" --------. Dil':' 
obeyed orden to seize, p. 180. 

---.---. Drury (Capt) or. 
dered-to coniine, p. 183. 

Plead. not guilty. p. 179. 
Qr.·guard baltdd by ordor of-pp. 201, 

203. 
Shaik P.Uoo (Ha.dr.) oalled on-for 

aasiatanee. p. J 97. 

-------- denied heJ~ hr
. p.193. 

-------la depoSition" on' 
tbe conduct of-while In command of 
the qr.·guard. p. 191. 

80bha Slng'a lSlkh Sepoy) depoaition' reo 

garding conduct of-while in command 
of the qr •• guard. p. 19~. 

S .... t ... cII of death paoaed on-po 201. 
--- eseclUed. on-p. 211~ 
Trial of-~ Nath. Genl. Court.Mertlii 

r ... the. p. 171, 
Whel .. (Col.) prosecutor ol-p. 178. 
.---- depoaition regarding 0DJI.0 

duct of-po U7, 

II 

Issuree Pa.ndy, Jemdr •. , 34th N. I.~ 
(Oonld.) 

Wheler'. (C~I') order, to ad.~nC<!·~p •• tdd 
-,. 203. . ,. ,. 

IssU1'ee Ram, Sepoy, 1st Co~; 70th 
N.I. 

Tbatobilig hillS; Statemen! regarding or- . 
deh for, .pp; 89. 

issilree Sing; Havdr.j 70th N. I.' 
Sali.kram Sing (Jemdr., 70th N.I.) 

DepoErition" in regard to seditious 
language held by, app. 12. 

Sali.kram SiDg (Jemdr., 70tb. N.I.); 
ClO88.ezamined:....app. 75. 

Issuree Sing, Sepoy, Gdr. 00., 70th 
N.I. 
Salickram Sing'. (Jemdr.) atatement ra .. , 

gardiDg report being made against:. . 
.pp; 107. 

jaokson; Lieut.; 2nd. Flisillerii. 
Killed on the 23rd Jun.. pp. 310, ~46, 

485, & app. 151. 

Jacob, Maj. G. 0., COJIldlf. 1st :rUB.' 

Column of Aspulc (No. I).-commanded 
detachment in. p. 470. 

Nicholson's (Br,igrl.Genl.) notice of the 
8el!icea of---et Najalgarh. p. 363. 

·Showers' (Brigr.) notice of lb.e &ernees 
of"-pp. 340, 348 • 

Siege of Delhi. G.O. an aetricu len. 
dared br the late-during, p. 428. 

Tombs' (Maj.) mention of the lenioes ., 
ot-l>.299. . 

Wil";n', (Maj.·GonL) noli .. of the Hr

~i ... of-p. 347. 
Wounded at Najafprho Po 364. 
Wounded ...... 1, (,in .. d.ad) duriog the 

.... uJt on DeIhl. pp. 375, 416, 489, ... 

.pp.150; 

JWm sing; Subdr., 84th :N .1. 
• lsauree Pandy (Jem.dar, 34th N.T.) 

M.mher 01 the Court for Ih. trio! bf, 
p.l7It. 



"tXbn: 

lalim Sing, Subdr.,34th N. 1.- I Jhittd.-':'(Co;oIJ.) 
(Conld.) 
Mungol P.Ddy (Sepoy, 34th N. I.). M .... 

ber of the Court for the trial of, p . ...l13. 
-Salickram SiDg (lemadar, 'lOth N.].) 

Member of the Court for the trial of, 
app. 57. 

Jan Fishan Khan. 
(J. (k noticing tbe senicelJ rendered by

p.426. 

Wilson's (Maj .• GeDl.) notice of the .eer .. 
~ice8 of...;....p. 38~. 

J'ankee- Sing (lst) Sepoy, 1st Co., 
'70thN.I. 
Adb .. Sing (Sepoy) recogoisod-iD Ih. 

...... bly. app. 110. 

J'ehangir Khan, Bough Bider, 3rd 
, L.C. 

Chargs preferred agsiDslr-'p. 239. 

JelaIIabad Battery. 
Losses io.flicted on t.he-p. 445. 

Jenkins, Lieut. F. H., 57th N. I., 
, attached to 4th Sikh Infy. 

Wounded ae't'ere11 during the assault on 
Delhi. pp. 3.9, 416, 490, It app. 157. 

Jennings, Bev. Mr. 
Daugtter of-lillJed hJ .. oIioeers at 

Delhi. p. 266. 
Killed by mntioeerB at: Delhi. po 266. 

Jewrakhun Sing. Trooper, 3rd L.C. 
Chargs preferred agsios~p. 239. 

Jewrakhun 'Sing (2nd), Trooper, 
: 3rdL.C. 

Clusrgs preferred agsiost-l'. 239. 

Jewrakhun Sing Tewary, Hav., 
34thN.l. 

:t:en:ieea retaiaed on disbaod.meot. of his 
corps.. pp. 213, 224-

J'hind. 
Force f......-sembled • Kumau1. 

pp. 204. 269. 
G. O. · ... tid"" \he materia1 IUppori re

cd,ed from !he Rajah Of-p. 426. 
Bed ..... (Lieul.) noiaforoed bj Rajah Of

p.3U. 

Dodson (Lieut.) to afford .. siatlnC8 to 
Rajah of-po 351. 

Loyal BenicelJ of the troops of the najah 
of-p.351. 

:aajah'. co~opention to be lo't'iled. 
p.252. 

WiJ.soo·s (Maj.-Geo1.) Doti.:. of the ser. 
vices of the Rajah of-po 383. 

------Ulauked najah ot
p.351. 

Jhind Contingent. 
Bad.li-ki·Serai. Good IenWe in actioD at, 

p.290. 

t.ptare of Delhl.-brougbt in to .hare io. 
lb., p. 466 • 

-----. Rajah headed the-in 
the. p.466. 

C •• hmer. Gate oeenpiod h,lhe-p. 405. 

J hind Horse. 
Casu.hies amoog the-et Rbotack. p. 462. 
_on. 18,h Aug. amoog ,the

p.35&. 

Jhind Troops. 
Kuruaul.-to rendcz'fou .t, p. 2)2. 

Jhoolun Sing, Pay-Bav., 19th N. I. 
Subadu of the Co. reported. ableat bJ

p.51. 

Jhoomuck Sing, Sepoy, 70th N. t. 
Adbar SiD, (~epUJ) rec-.ogniJed-ia .... h. 

.. .... bl'. app. 110. 
Dhowaol Bus SiDg (":epoy) reeogniHd

u beiD, preseDt in lhe UklDbfy. 
app.104. 

GaDDeH PaDdy'. (Sepoy) ItacelDeD'. re
,,,,ding_pp. 10&. 

Rampersaod Dildob (Laa .. ·N.iek) """'C. 
lIiaed-ia fhe USe.bl,. .pp. 102. 

8ewchara Miaaer (1I.,dr •• M.j.) r_' 
Diaecl-';n .be ...... bl,. app. 99. 

Jol1nson. Capt. E. B .. .&aIIt. .Adj~GI. 
of Arty. 
Ba",. (No. 11). Command UIOtDed &,

p.4'0. 
GaWkeD·, ("'j.) notice at .he ..,.,.iCel 

.f-p.386. 



·lNDH Wf 

.Johnson, Capt: E. B., Asst. Adj •• 
Gl. of Arty.-(Co.'d.) 
G. O. Doricing tbe services 0(-1'. 424. 

Ghazi-ud·dio.-Nuggur. 8eni~e8 at" p. 285. 
Lef, of Si'g. Batty. (No. II) uuder com· 
. mand of~p. S85. 

Wilson's (Maj ... Gen1.) notice of the 
.services of -po 380. 

~ounded .nt the Hi.dun. p. 289 & 

. ~pp. 152. 
Jones, Brigr, W., H. M.'s 61st Regt., 

Comdg. 2nd lniY. Bde. 
Casualtie. on 9th J 01, in the ClJlumn under 

-p.454. 
Chamberlain (Brigr •• Geal.) directedcolumn 

uuder-p. 453. 
'Column formed under-to clear 811bzee 

Muodee and 8\lburba. p. 4.53~ 
~f Assault (No. 11) under com .. 

.. and of -pp. sn, 471. 
G. O. noticing the .enicea of-po 424. 
need!. (Maj .• Genl.) thooka to-po 330. 
J4o,e.nent of the column under-po 312. 

UmbaUa force (2D~ Bda.) under command 
of-p.275. 

Wil.on's (Maj.·G.nl.) .notic. of the 
senices o1-p. 379. 

jones' (Brigr.) Column. 
Troops composing-po 400. 

Jones, Capt. C., H. M.'s 60th Rilles. 
Wounded loverelr on tbe 23rd June, 

pp. 310, 447, 488, 01< app. 151. 

Jones, Lieut. A. S., H.M.'1i 9th 
Lancers. 

Gran", (Brigr.) DOtice of the eenicee of
pp. 30', 399. 

Jones, Lieut. E., Engrs. 
Wounded dangt'lOusly (since dead) on 

181h July. pp. 837, 4~7, 48', &. 
• pp. 149. 

Jones, Lieut.~Col. J., H. M.'s 60th 
Rifles.-( Co.'d.) 
. Ghni.nd-diu-Nuggur. SonieeB in action 

It, p. ~85, 
Longfield's (Br·igr.) notice of the ietvicea 

ot-p.405 • 
.Mutineers driven oat· on 18th J~y by 

column uuder-p. 457. 

OperatioDB at the-. Subzee Mundee on 

. 18th July. Report of, p. 335 • 
Wil.BOO'B {Maj .• Gent) I!otice of the 

..aeniceB of-pp. 334, 379. 

Jowahir Lall Tewary, Sub.-Maj., 
48rdN. I. 
Issuree PtUld, (Jemadar. Ut~ N~I.)~ 

Pr6!idenC of the Court for the trial of, 
p,171. 

Mungal Pandy (Sepoy, 34th N.I.). Pre. 
sident of tbe COllrt for the erial ot~ 

p.118. 
Salickrarn Siog Jomadll.r, 10th N.r.). 

President of tho Court for the trial of. 
opp.57. 

Jubberdust :Khan. Trooper, 8rd 
L.C. 
Chllrge pt.terred again.t-p. 239 •. 

Judge Adv.-Genl. ofthe Army. 

G. O. noticing the 8ervices of the ofli .. 

con of the Dept. of the-po 42'. 
TriNl ~f men of 3rd L. C. Atemo. regard

iug, allp. 139. 

Judge Adv.-Genl's. Dept. 
:Siege of Dtllhi, G. O. un le"ice8 reo. .. 

dered b, offi~r8 of lhe--dllring. p. 428. 

Jumma Musjid. 
envy. took. pooellioD 01 the---p. 480. 
Mortatl bearing OD Ih8'-'-"p. 3i6 • 

Jones, Lieut.·Col. J., H. M.'s 60th Jummoo Oontingent. 
lli1les. Bee Cashmere. Conlingent. 
C.sullhiel on 18th Ju11 in the COIUDlIl 

co~:!:~~ .. :6, :::~r-to dri,. oot I JUn:,.~. Khan. Sepoy, L. Co., 68rd 

1Dutioeenon 18th Jul,. pp. 33~. 0&.;7. ·Purlo'. ReJu.ctaDtatfiratto proceed. on. 

O. O. Doriein, tbe .eniCN of-It. 424. .pp. 21. 



Ii. 

Jyepall Sing, Haick, and GnUs. 

-i00i.111 f"--' . I s.p.p, _ ...... uoa r 0 • 

r~ > IDol Gn-~ prJi·w .... 

JIaload._! aadien. I ..... - ... 
lb& J l .... of,_49. 

~. ___ 0I~4t. 

It 
Kalka Sing, 'l'rooper, 8rd L. C. 

CMqe pMened .p..t-p. 239. . 

Kalla KbaD., '.hooper, 3rd L. c. 
C~ .... fan,i ......... m. 

Kasauli.. 
.... _ (Capt.) .......... r. prateD

_ ........ m.. 
,....... __ ...... -..:!IIL 

Kasuali~. 

--....... .. .. cqIU-- .. -__ pan, ._ ..... OL 

~Penul.dD00be7,I!epoF, 8th 
co.,34dlH.L 
&pof ......... --.. -- lias'· \J_J ___ .. IL 

-- lias (_.) ..... "'-' ...... 158.. 

Xassee Sing, ~per, 8rd L. c. 
Uup ......... ~!&8.. 

Kaye, ~or B.., Arty. 

~.(-III ........... ---.......... .. 
GoioIk ... tll4) _01 ... -

........ 3S4. 
Ldk 01 Sop JIodJ. (lie. I) ---- ........ -... 01 S. ....,.. <_II) -- ........ -X_Po Cap&. D .. lith •• L, ahaChed 

to bid FwIiJiers,. 
.. --......." _ ,.. hI!. pp.3!e, 

~",," .... I$£. 

K811H117. Col.. J. Do. Oomdg. 70th 
• .1. 
..... X-IIIIJ·-. ...... _ 
..... "'-IS. 

Kenned.1, CoL J. D .. Comdg. 70tl 
H.I.-{C._l 
Cutridre;..... ........ If. L viii) .~ 
--.. willi ... ..wn. npNiD~ 
..30. 

c-;q. ........ De ............... 
.. oui_'-' opp. &0. 

~-- ....... t4 
nportof.p ........ ed. opp.lIL . 

I!oJicbaJo 8ia& (J ...... ) pIoaoI .. "''1 
hy-epp. Ill. 

Darriow 8ial) 
(J_ ..... ) : Pnoideat 01 ... o..m 

.... ~ ~t., .... ... 
-- SQ,j: .--of, .. l£.i. 
LoIlo (s.poJ» 

~ ha -- nsriia~ 
... for, app. 83 .. 

Kenned.1, Lieut. '1'. G .. 8and •• I., 
OfJg. CoIndt., Guida Cavy. 
W .... h.ld~ oiep 01 D.lIIi. Po 481 

aopp.UL 

KennioD, Capt. 'l'. B.., Arty. 
'11' __ """-lOop 01 DdIoi. .. 487 
·A .... I5%. • 

Khadurdad KbaD., 'hooper, lIrd 
L.c. 

a..p ,..,t..nd opi_-p. 141-

Khair Sultan, Delhi Prince.. 
B_(~)"""'" oM __ 

.... .s61. 369, 3111. .... 

Kbanan lI:hau" ~, Guida 
CaQ". 

1' ..... (Jlaj.) _ 01 ... ....... _!!It . 
Khekanh ZemiDdarL 
... M __ DeIW ..-... 

..,.....,..-.1 ... 
Khoda Baksh" BuhclJo .. SthCo .. Sad 

Grda. 
c.m.Ip ...... o .. ~ -. .. 10. 
_ P-Iy. (J-, J... In) 

11_ of ... Cowt r. ... IrioI of, 

Po H7 • 



tlUlB'" 

Xhoda ;PUkBh, Subdr., 9th Co .. 
2nd Grds. 
lIl1Dgol Paudy (!lepoy. 34th 11.1.). 

lIember of the Court for the· trial of. 
p.1I3. 

1!alicktam Bing (Iemd,.. roth N.L) 
lIember of the Court for the IriaI of, 

.. app. ~,. 

JCtood.see B"gb. 
- Batty. (1'1 a. I V) eotabtiahed in-p. "'. 

Dellchmoat piaeeclia-p. .a9. 

Xhul'kowdeh. 
Cu.a1Ii .. on l~th Aug •• t,-3~6. 
lrr. Cavy. men on leave _oyed _ 

p. 3~!. 

Xhurugset Sing, Sepoy. 2nd po .. 
8ard B. L . 

i .... lu·-Rel_ at firat 19 proceed .... 
arp·21. 

Xissenguuge. 
CuQnlties .\-p. 301. 

Column of Aaaaolt (No. IV) hiled ill in 
atta.:k OIl-p.'i8. 

... attock-

Po.HI. 
lnaurger.ta ......w..a-,. '~9. 
---,una .piked_Po '19. 

--8Iroug poailiBn a&-p. '7?-
Licht Batty. _p..,ed iD keepiug pouad. 

..... be_ Shah lid';'" .. c!

,:3",. 
Loaaea of the .. 1IIIaea at-po 300. 

- 1I.1iDoan~. 11 ....... fur driYiug DDt" 
Po 313. 
-~U6. 

Ordnaaco captured ot-p. '20. 
Jioid •• (llaj.) .-QD .. _ pod-

lIun_p.S73. 

---- 001..- dro.. iaaarpBla 
oatof-p. ,q. 
-- ... peat of IWI __ ..... 

_ .. SOo. 

----..at 01 &be __ 
of &be .... ____ SOO. 

T_ .... poaiug &be ........ 01 _ 

... - ... 300. 

lUssengun~ Batteries. 
_ C.,hme~ troopa' Ioaa .. ill _ok _ 

p. 411 •. 

.Co!nmn of Assanlt (So. IV) failed .ill in 
_k on-p~ • .a8. flO. 

Kissengunge Serai. 
W_ (Capt.) IIeade&I the attock ...

p. fl2, 

XJ1O~ Capt. Eo W. J .. H. "'s 75th 
~. . 
Kiu.4 .hile ";ioforeins pI"'Inet at the 

aag-statr mwer.---1'J'.297. t..m, ~'" .. 
- -app. lH. 

Xohat Horse. 
Chief killed in .. liOD on3rd July. p.UL 
GolI ... t oond...t of the Chief of the

p.UI. 

Xoodl'u.t .&J.Iy Mear, Ba.ick. ~rd 
L.O. 
Smyth (Col.) ....... 1!DIDiaecl 1>1:'" 

.pp.U3. 

Xootub Ally XhaD. Drill B&ick. 
70thB. I • 
Adhar!oins (Sepoy) ~ tho 

. _bly. ow- 110. 
Bhoorany Bu Biug (Sepoy) . ____ -

.. beiug ..- ill &be aBIIOIIDh\J. 

.pp: too&. • 
IIompereawl Ditchil (I.aae-Noick) ...... 

cogaieecl--iD the _hly. app. lot.. 

Sew ........ IIi..- (a-lrrJloj·t -r 
IIieecl--ia the ..... hI'. opp. tI. 

Xoasid. 
Diaapore IIqIa. __ '. (1Ioj.) ft)NIIt 
·of_ .... p.Z9. -

Jlitdlell'. (Liea&.-Col.) . ~ ropIdiug 
-mID _J>.popore. p.311. 

_joa Khan'. lNeti .. _) -... 
_~IDu.,. .. ~ 
(do. 19do Ii. I.) .. H.. 

Xufeyut Ollah, 'l'rooper, 8rd L. Co 
~ _ ........... lI3i. 

XUID80n Battn.. 
c-JIioo deriug the·......Jt _ DeIIoi 
_tL __ p.fU • 



.,i 

Xumaon Battn.-(OoOlld.) 
Casualtiea in operations On lat and 2nd 

Aug. among the-po 345. 

-" ---------12t& Aug. 
among the-po 349~ 

--- -..---from 15th to 20th 
Sop. at Delhi among the-,-p. 418. 

-------during .iege opera
tiona at Delhi among the-po 492. 

Xurnaui_ 
AD,?n (Gen!.) aniood at-p. 282, 
----died at-po 383. 
Force detached for protection. of-pp. 279, 

281, . 

Force to move OD-p. 269. 

Force to rendezvous at-Po 269. 

B. M.'. 75th t. p,oceed _po 269. 
. Jhind Force to assemble at---:-p. 359. 
Jbind sowars to b~ emplo,ed 00. road

. between. Meernt and-po 280. 

. Irr. C.oy. (4th). T"o hu.dred .nioed 
ot-p.282-

L .... 1s (9th) to proceed _po 2d9. 
Officers' fiight &awards-po 265 •. 

F.tiala Force to .ssemble at-po 269. 

Patiala. Horse to ocenp1 post on. road to-
p.212". ' 

Troop. p.,hed on _po 432. 
Troops to assemble at-po 253, 

Xurreem Bux Shaik, Subdr., 4th 
Co., 19th N. I •. 
CMtridges. Depesitio. _diDg, p. 55. 
MitcheD. (Col.) de.i.. ._me.t of-

regardios"imprisonedand traoaporled.n 

p.12., 
M.ti.oua co.duet of the 19th N.I. 

Depositio~ regardiug, p. 53." 

L 

Lahore. 
Nati .. Iroop. otisanned u-,. 431 •• 

Lahore Gate. 
c.ptured on 20th Bep. p. 480. 
Column of .&.sault (No. IV) Iq Ollie. 

&he-p. 471. 

".i1are to .. ptur ........ 477. 
Ord ..... caplured .Ilbe-p. UI. 

LallSing, Trooper, 8rd L. C, 
ph.rgo pr~ .. rred _,sinat-p. 239. 

Lalla Dakehore, Jemdr., 19tbN. 
Cartridgee. Statement coneernlng, p. 1 

Oath. f:tatement cODcorDing, bakeD 
the me .... p. 76. ' 

Lalla Gopal, Subdr., 84tb N, I. 
DlUTiow Sing'. (J emdr.) depolltion r 

prding treasonable proceedings of 
p.15.6. 

M ••• Siog (Rajah) .,ill •• 10 I>,-p, 15 

Lalla ~am Buksh, Jemdr., 8th N. 
b,or.. P .. dy (JemJr., 34th N. I.) 

)Jember of the Court for the trial 0 

p.178. 
Mu.gu1 Pandy (Sepo" 31th N.J. 

Member of the Coart tor the trial 0 

p.1I3. • 
8alickram Sing (Jemdr., 70th N.I . 

Member of the Court for lh. trial 0 

app.57. i; 
Lambert, Lieut. E. A.. C., 55t 

N. I., attached to 1st Fusilier . 
Wooded dario, the usaalt on Del 

pp. 376,417,489, & app.·156. l' 
Lancers, H. M.'s 9th. ; 

Cuaaltiea at BatIl-ki.8 ~raI.mong-1'. 2 , 

----during .. laultOD Dtrlhialll01lJ 

th-i'P· 398, 414. . t 
---- 'Nujalprh amoo, Ih1' 

p.364. 
---.... 8th J."aam_'_p. 431. 
----J9th -Juu amOD, ~ 

pp. 304, 305, u~. t ' 
---_4lh JaI, among det. r 

the-p.314. 
_l2thAu,.amObgl_p.34. 
-----lromUth 10 20th 8ef. 

at DeIhL p. 418. • 

---_d.ri.' 01",. _atio .. at 
D.lhi ..... , th_p. 492. , 

GaiukeD'. (llaj.) Doli .. of the..m-
of meo of the-;o. 3116. ' i, 

G. O.ooticiol' the .... '- of lhe ..... ~ 
,. the-iu ... kia: at the batteri ... p. 4:1f'1 
Graul'. (Brigr.) ooti .. , of the ....... 

.... d.ct of lhe-p. 3~, ! I 



Ltmeen, D.. ... ·8 Ihh..-{~) I..-. ................ --.....ZU" 
Zi>I, 2ft. --.-........ --_..-.,..--. 
d-"Ui.. • 

&nios _ ... I'" J-. ... »L 

1I"iIo.o"o (lI~) -- ..... _d .... _d--.-,... 
_ ... lI!B.. 

Laug, LiaIt.. Eopa. 
__ •• (I.iooI....c.L)._ .. tJoe - ......... --~ __ ..... _ .... i, 

______ ~D44;a. ~ 

~ .. ..- lSe.. 1). __ 1': 

....... ""DJ,,4; ... 11" _____ iIJ'-

r·~ . 
:ta_. Capt.. W. G~ lCXh1l. I., atach· 

ed to ~ PwQah IDf7. 
.. __ .... Z3N Joly ..... ZI!, tHo tS5 .. 

a-.ul. :ta_. FIurier-8ergt." A.rl:y. 

IIwope - - ... -Lawnmea, c;:.pL R. C .. PoL chuge. 
:l1lllllllOO Conting.,m. c-.. II-. !'oR __ .... 

- __ .,. ........ 7. 
c-..~ __ 

_ ...... 4 ... 

C._d _P;o..lV).c-_ 
W ...... _d ........ 41 ... 

11"_". (lLj.oGoU.) _ ..... 

_~:SSL 

Lawreuce, Sir lIaDry. 
JIrisr.--..... .. ..... 2iL 
..... c.p to ........ "-p._. 
lIiIi~ __ -..... --... _. 

2io. 

Lawreuce, Sir,JoIm, ChiafComar .. 
PIUljab.. I _fleW F_ S_ ....... 1 _--..U1 
--- nsta.. ..... _ ..... ~ 

p.Uz. . 

Lavnmee,. Sir JohD, ChiefComsr .. 
PuDjah.-{~.) 

G. 0._ ........... """"Si8' 
--- .......... -iIJ'-

.. Us. 
G..G. •• ~ ............. 

........ 3U. 
...... (lbj.-') ~ ioti-.I 

ID--p.3lL 

1riao (If-.j-') Do ~ .. 1M 
n.DoifIeW F __ -..3lI. 

------------"~~~ .. .... _ ............. --
... 381 

--------""...- hi' _ 
_--",UL 

Lawia, DncmDar J .. Mth 11. L 
_d ...... ~d .... U .. 

Ii. L DopaoiIioa wprfioc __ .. 

.... p .. lZ1 
..... _, (Sopoy. u.. :!I'.L). De-........ ............ _-

_ ..... I!Z.. 

-----er.ereA-t. _ ... u........,.N •. HI. 

I.ieaf;....Gon .. 1I_W. PIo~ 
G.-G. .. __ hi' _ .r-l'.:ss. 
I( ................... ~ ... ! ... 
0Ner .. 1Ierit...-._ to.o.i& 
__ .... ooUion ......... 171. 

..... hI'_ 01..,...,. ... ~. 
-. u ..... --. ... 2;I. 

Ligh& JIaUery. C-,-- d ___ :saL 

Opont>o. 01 --.. 38L 
..... ..... «lopL) __ .f._ 

... :saL 

LiglI.t (laY7 .. 3rd B~ A-'. (Go.I.) epiaioa _____ of 

_ ...... r-t. 

CortrioJse.-Do-,. 0,;.;.. 01 Nome 
c-t.r .....,. _ ............ Dj. 

CoItrioIpo _ .,. _ 01 &lie-

p. !2i ... opp.. 139. 

Ciril_ ~_vl"" 
---. ............... Zt1 • 

• 
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Light Cavy., 3rd Regt.-(Conld.) Light Cavy., 3rd Regt.-(Conld.) _ ..,;; 
C.-in·C.'a orders for carrying o~t ~ Sentence paned on men of tbo-p. 21 r:.:b! 

seotences on men of the-po 240. 
Comrades in jail released by-po 249. 

'Condemned men of the-made o,er to the 

civil authorities. p. 241. 
lJelhi bridge of boats in posseaqioD. of • 

party of the-po 263. 
__ mutineers.-nucleua of the, p. 271. 

Disaffection in the-. Judge Ad,ocate. 

Genl.'s memo. 00, p. 237 •. 

GoTt. enquiry regarding conduct of ~e
\,.2.0. 

lIewitl (M.j.-Ge~1.) .. ked to reporl OD 

condition of the-po 253. 
,--___ instrueted to ,carry 

out sentences aD men of the-po 2~O~ 
_______ 'aremarks on recom· 

mendation on behalf of men of tho-

app.14 •• 

Bindun Bridge taken pos5e1sion of b,. 

party of the-p. 268. 
Irons rivetted at. brigade parade aD 

condemned men of tbe-p. 247. 

lien (certain) of the-protected their 

officers.. p. 350. 
l! .tiDY of the-pp. 249, 255. 
Native GeoL Com· Martial. Proceedinga 

closed in the case of men of the" 

p.247. 
-----____ • Composition 

of. for the trial of troopera of the
aw· 142• 

--------- order"" rOJ' 
trial of meD of tho-p_ 240. 

N.I. (38th) goard refwed to fir. OD 

attacking party of tho-po 263. 

N. I (54th) wiDg ref1l!ed to fire OD attack
iDg party of tho-po 263. 

N. I. Regia. "* Meeron Dol io sympathy 

... ith tho-po 429. 
. Old horse hospital of tho-bumt. p. 232. 

PlowdeD's (Bt.-Moj.) fail... 10 read 

G. O. G. G. to meD of the-p. 246-

;frisonera in jail releaJed bJ--p. 2 .. 9. 
Prisoners put in irona 00 parade. Romarks 

reprdiog, app. 146. 

---·OD mutineerl of the-. AI' 
Hd.-Qr.. made .ware of the carrp "i& 

0" of the, p. 429. 
Smytb'. (Col.) deposition regarding • ~' 

obedience of order. b, men of th~ 

app, 142. 
TrW 01 the mea of the-llsmo. , ___ 

.pp.139. , 
Vote. of Nati'f8 offi.ceJ convicting a ~ 

of tho-epp. 145. ' 

IJght, Lieut. A., Arty. ,) 
Hiadon. 8enieel at the, p, 288. . .. 

Woo.ded 01 BadU-ki-ScraL PI'. t, 
487'" .pp. 1~2. 

Light Field Battery, No. II. .',", 
Lou of go.! by-po 267. 

Light Field Batty., No. 14, 8rd" ~ _ 
8rd Battn. 
CUl18hiC8 on 23rd Jane amoug tlr D!Ia. 

p.307. 
-----4th Jalr amOD, .11-_ 

p.314. 
------9Ih Jaly amoD, ti-_ 

p.319. 
Employment on 14th Bep. of the-p •. '1!!£"t. 

Light Field Battery, No. 17. 
EmploymeDIOD 14th 8ep. of tho-p, I. -.... 

Lindsay, Lieut. A.. H., Beng. B ... -"3f'-"-. 

Gaitakell'. (Maj.) notic:e of &:he left:l>.;u.:. 

01-p.389. 
GraD!'! (Brigr.) DOlice of the .... iceo.......,c 

p.398. 
W01IIIded .. til. 12th .log. pp. 350, t .... 
-----dariDg the ~I'" W. ._~. 

pp. 375, 415, 487, '" opp. 152. 

Liscombe, Lieut. J. T., 34th N.· ;:a. 
5ik1uepoy! (34th N. I.). Be~ ..... 

p.173 • 
Troatworthi.... of the Uth II ,I ...... 

OpiDiOD io reprd to, p. 173. 
Lithgow, Asst.-Burgn. A. B., H. ro __ 

76th Regt. 
Wounded a& Badli-ki·Serai. P1" 29~,jI, ..;.;;Jl. 

"" opp. 156. 



Loekhazt, Lieut... ]). u... 7th lI". L, I Ludlow Caatle.-{c.N.) . 
ahached to SirmoorBaHD.. __ ...... -.. 4., . 
........ -J.'-'-r,; .... of ,DeW. -....--__ .......... SI!! • .. _1<., .. U7. . ~ - - z;.,i Joly ....poe 

Langfisld, Brigr. ~4 Camdg. 1DJ7. --.. .:>~ Brig. .... (lbj.) ill __ of _ 

G.O.~ ............ of_.__ _of __ ~.-
....... {Kaj.-GeoL} _ ......... 330. .. "n . 

• J:.aoew __ _ __ _ -- (&;gr.) _ --- of .... 

.... sa..4n.. Cl!llh'ecul __ fII. ...... - ......... 

-"'-'. (lloj-G_> ..... of .... --.. :107 • . ___ JoIy_ 

- aI--?- "". 
t-p.U". (1Iriv·) ........ --

0,.....-. of"-........-c. .. 4N. 

Low. Lieut.. B.c..onataffolJ[&,j
G3Dl. WilBoIL 
G.O.~"""""'-"4ft. 
~Ido_·. (Briv.-GeoLl _ of .... 

......... ..-~ .. :161 
.....-. (lIaj.-GaL) _ ......... ;121.. 

...-a-". (lbj.-GaLl""" of .... ... 
..... of-p..:ISIL 

Low, Jb,j-GeDL~. 
C ... _of:st .. lU. _ 

_ ... 211.. 

Lowe, Capt. B. lL D .. on sbifr ol 
1ta,j..-GenL Wil&mL 
G. 0.--,; ........... -.. 4ft. 
.... r. (lbj.-GaLl _ ......... 330. 

""-"0 ~) ...... of ... -
_-"381. 

Lnclunun DoollQ". 'rmoper. 3nI 
L.C. 

CIDrflo,..,.......~ Z.e. 

Luc!umm Gwal&. B<Ipoy. GMr. Co., 
63rill".L 
F-u-. __ 1Il_"~_ 

__ 21. 

Ludlow casue. 
Beey. (X-. 0)--..--

p. I". 
Coty.~_4;~ 

Cob (voj.) _"-ofloft __ 
of __ ~ ........ :st;. c ___ ~_ 

',--..:Ili. 

_of ~ ....poe "-.. -"'. ----.. ~- of ___ _ 

1odPc~--" :IU. 
'-'. (lIaj.-Go.L> ,-,of_ 
.... _--...Zt&.. 

T,mnoden, LiauI;. W. H.., 1st PImJ • 
1DJ7 • 
J[iIIod _ SIt ... III NojofpIL. 

pp. 20. _. <61. 4iI5, 6; __ 15L 

LutebJIIJID Doobey, lI"aiclt. Grdr. 
Co.,7Othll".L JI........,. ill J ____ '. iaoL 

o.po.iIi<D ~ __ 97. 

_T.....,..y'.~) _ --.1: ........ -Ior_,t. 
L1dCImnm Sin& 'rroOper. 3nI L. C. 

CiIIoop,...,......~ z.e. 

II 

)[scA.ndMW.Capt... ..asst..Comsr. 
_ ................. -. .. Zi1. 

_ .. - .... bpI'-lIJ'-p. -. 

~.U.,.Adjt.LP .. I9th 
JIt.L 
~ """,-~"""1. 
CodrioI!;e,.,.... .,.,...- - ftP1I ... -r-...... .-..,..i. 
.. ...-.of ... 1,.. H. L ~ 

;.~ ..... u.. 

)IiIzWl (LioIIl..c.L). --
.. ....... 1.. 



I. 1NDEX 

Macdonald, Capt. D., 20th N. I. 
L. C. (3rd). Supdg. Ollie.r of the Court 

of inquiry to investigate the conduct of 

the men of the, p. 230. 
'Murder of wiCe Bod cbildrfD of--et 

Meerot. p. 249. 
MW'dered by Dlutineerll - at Afeerut. 

pp. 249, 255. 

MacDougall, Capt. 'J'. 
Lodgment of arms, Deposition regarding. 

app.8. 
.. Mirchell (Lieut.-Col.). Examination ol

in re, .pp. H. 

Mao Gregor, Lieut.-Col. E. R. 
Mitch,II's (Li.ut.-Col.) .. aduct. D.·O 

in regard to, app. ) 5. 

Mackenzie, Lt.-Col. M., 1st Brig. 
R.A. 
G. O. noticing the s9nicea of-po 425. 
Ghazi_ud_din_NuggllJ'. Sp.rvice. at, p. 285 
Hilli' (Lieut..) rllant r.oaduct brought to 

notice by-po 317. 
Siege of Delhi. G. O. on senicee of th! 

late---durin!J. p. 428. 
Tombs' (Maj.) Dobl., conduct brought to 

ftntice by-p. 317. 
WiJ.on·s (Maj.-Goal) aolice of the 

services of-p. 381. 
Wowded severel, on 2o.d JWI' p.481. 

• pp.152. 

Macnabb, Lieut. J. C. E., 3rd L.C. 
llurdered by mutineers at Meerut. 

pp. 249. 255. 

Mactier, Asst.-Surgn_ W.F.,onstalf' 
of late C~in-C. 
lIe.d', (~!aj .• G.n1.) theau Io-p. 330. 
Wileen'. (Maj~GeDl) aolice of lb. 

services of-p. 382. 

lIhdar Buksh, Sepoy, 19th N. t. 
N. L (19.b). DepoeitioD reprdia, Ih, 

outbreak of the, p. 71. 

Madho, Rav., Sappers" Miners. 
Ho ... •• (LieDt.) aolice of \he bra .. ry 

of-p.395. 

Madho, Rav., Sappers ,. Miners.
(Co.Id.) 

Wounded wbilelaying-the powder bag or 
14th Mep. p. 394. 

Madho Sing. Pay-Rav., Grdr. CO., 
70thN. I. 
OunDe'lI T.'IIt'ary'. (~epo1) mtempnt 

r .. garding thatching hute confirmod b,
.pr~ 95. 

Madras. 
European troopae:rpeeted lrJm-p. 2Ql • 
--- Regt. lent lor from-po 2a2. 

Madras Fusiliers (1st). 
Lt>ft fllr Calcotta. p. 2~7. 
Mad. Go,t. d.'patcked the-po 2G9. 

Magazine. 
Stormed d. the 16th Sep. p. 479. 

Main Picqust. 
Casualties among th.o-on 10th J uoe. 

~. 29t. 

Maisey, Capt. F. C" Dy. Judge 
Adv.-GI. 
Badli-ki·Serai. Perrit:el at, p. 291. 
Reel', (Maj .• Goal ) tbenks _330. 
Wilson', (Maj.-Genl.) notice of lb. 

ecrvit'el of-po 380. 

Major-Generals. 
RewarJ, far act. of 10y&lt1 and gallantry. 

-empowered to coofer, p. 271 . 

Manning, Capt. R. D., 19th N. I. , 
G,·uer.d parade. DeposiriOD r ..... ~diDgt! 

ap!,_ t_ ~ 
Grease. Depoaiuon regarding pur.·hue 

of, app. 9. ~ 

liilchell (Lieut.·CoI.). E ... daatioa of-" 
ill re, app. 9. ~ 

Martial Law. 

Lieut .• Garr., N ... W. P. allthorwd '0 
praclaim-p. 2& I. 

M ...... D;st.-poodaimed in the, pp. 252. 

26~. 269. 

, 

Martin, Mr. R., Asst. to ChiefEngr~ 

Ilaird S .. ith·, (Lieat..CoL) Dol"", of Ibit 

..... i .... f-p. 396. 



Matheson, Capt. J. B. Y., 52nd N. I. 
lHsconduct of tbe 19thN. I. Member of 

the European Court of Inquiry on .. 

p.48. 

Matta.deen, Havdr., 3rd L. (j. 
Charge prefened against-po 239'. 
Defenee made on benalf of 8e11 and 

prisoners b)''''''''''iI.pp. 144. 

Matthews, Maj. H. W., 43rd N. I. 
Cartridge plllVer. Member of the Court 

of Inquiry regarding fibjeetioDs to the 

aBe of, p. 7. 
K~sid Bent to Dinapore reported by

p.29. 
lIitchen (Lieut.·CoL). Ilemb.,. of .he 

Special Court of Inquiry in n, app. 4-
N. I. (31th). President of the Court to 

enquire into proeeedioga in lines of the. 
p.132. 

N. I. (43td). Native officers 'Warned of 
their responsibility by-po 32. 

Trustworthiness of 34th N. I. Member 
of the CoW't of Inquily ia. regard 

to, p. 161. 

Maukun Sing, Trooper, 3pd L. C. 
Charge preferred agaioet-p. 239. 

Maun Sing, RaJah. 
Dutrio", Siog's (Jemdr., 34th N. I.). 

deposition regardfu, a letter addressed 

_p.15G. 
Gunnosl Lalla (Jemdr., 34th N. I.,) con

cerned in letter addressed to-p. 156. 
Lalla Gopal (Subdr., 31th N. I.) eoD' 

eerned in letter addreased to-po 156. 
IJDddeh Kh.n (Subdr., 3Uh N. I.,) COD' 

cerned in letter addressed to-p.156. . 
Bam LaU (Subdr •• J!aj., serh N. I.,) 

concerned in letter addreaaed to
p. 156. 

Maunsell, Lieut. F. B., Engrs. 
Baird Smith', (Lieut..Col.) noties of the 

aenices of-4S direcLing field engineer. 

p.394. 
Column or Alsault(No. 4).-accompanied. 

pp. 393, 471. 
nindllo. Servic:ea in action at tbe, p.288. 
Wounded on 12th A.U(. pp. 3~O, {61. 

Jxi 

Maunsell, Lieut. F. B., Engrs.
- (eontd.) 

W01inded severely during the assault on 

Delhi. pp. 366 .. Si5 .. 39", 415 .. 474, 
487, & apl'. 153. 

McBarnet, Capt. G. G., 55th N. I., 
'attached to 1st Fusiliers. ' 
Killed duriogthe a8!JlIouit on Delhi. pp. 3i5, 

413,417,486, & app. 130. 

McDowell, Lieut. 
Hodson's (Lieut.) notice of the 88nieea 

of-p.355. 

McGill, Lieut. J. S. D., H. M.'s 60th 
BiJies. 
Wounded in repelling re~r attack ott 19th 

June. pp. 306, 4-45~ 488, "app. 154:. 

McKinnon, Surgn. C.,1stBde., H.,A. 
Wilson's (Maj.-Genl.) notice· oi tbe ser. 

vices of-po 3rt2. 

McNamara, Dr. 
Cartridge paper. Report on 8oal10 of, 

p.8S. 

McQueen, Ensign and Actg, Adjt'-I 
4th Punjab Infy. 
8elimgarb Palace 6r.t entered by-PI 40&'" 

Mecllcai Department, 
G. O. noticing the services of reogt1. ao~ 

st.fI' officera of the-pp. 419, 425. 
Reed" (Haj .Genl.) thanks to ollicers 01 

Ih&-».330. 
Ullpreparedoes. of tbe-p. 278. 
Wilson's (lfaj.-Gent) notice of the aer .. 

"ices of tbe-p. 382. 

Medley, Lieut. :to G., Engrs. 
Baud Smith'. (Lieut.-Cut) notice' of the 

senieAs of-p. 395. 
Cashmere Bastion breach e:rn.miried. end 

reported rncticable "by-pp. :192, 470, 
Column of lasaQl\ (~o. ]).--aecompanied .. 

pp. S93, 470. 
Water Bastion breach eumiaed by

p.39!l: 
Wounded severely duriag the assault om 

Delhi; pp. 366. 375, 395, 415, 474, 
487 & app. 153, 



bii tHOR'!: 

Meer Hoosain Bux, Trooper, 3rd 
L.C. 
Charge prsferred apinst-p. 239. 

MeerImdad Ally, Trooper,Sni. L. C. 
Charge preferred agaiost-p 2.(0. 

Meer Khan,Sahib, Sirdar Bahaciur. 
G. O. noticing the Be"ices reodered. by

p.426. 
Wilson's (Maj.·Genl.) ndtice of the 

senices of-". 383. .... 

M~er Mosun Ally, Trooper, 3rd 
L.C. 
Charge preferred agaimt-p. 239. 

Meer Tarub Ally, Trooper, 3rd 
L.O. 
Cartridges. Statement regarding, p. 23 •• 

..JI!:eerahib Khan, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Charge-preferred apinso-p. 239. 

• ""rut, 
Bungalows burnt ddwn .t~.p. 249. 
_-___ south of tbe non.h fired bt 

mutineers at--'P. 255. 

Casualties at-". 255, 
........ __ • Enquiry regarding. p. 253-
Cirillines partly destroyed at-po 2a3. 
Cou;missariat officer's bouse aDd office 

blU'DC d?WD at-p. 249. . 
('~mmissionU8bQDgalow b1ll'Dtdcnraat

p.249. 
Deihl mutineen' expected attack em-

p.2'7. 
t>efeuces being ereeted at-p. 431. 
De •. of tth I ... Cary. anlered~. 276. 
~ _____ -----Mmt~.~~ 

Discontent of Natin arty. recraita at-

p.UI. 
nDlllop (Mr.) posted clown 10'4>. 296. 
Baropeoa troops.......... _reaeo of 

the outbreak. Streolth of. p. 260. _-_IIq, us arm. for 

pn>tecling-U'. 
European men, women md children lB ... 

tiered by .. otineen 0I-p. 249. 
Fortified plaeo of safety d-p. U5. 
B. Il.'a (alb) ordered to-p. 256. 
____ ~r-p. 2.0. 

Meerut.-( Co.Id_) 
H .... itt (lhj •• Genl.) .. ked 10 report r .. 

gnrding oeeurrence. at-p. 253. 

-----nfDO'Yal froID com
mand at-po 259. 

loeeudiary fires at-I'. 282. 

In. CaY,. (ttb) requisitioned for-po 210. 

-----..,.·rdered _po 256. 
Jbind Sowan to be. employed betwfeD 

Kurnllaland_p. 280. 

L. C. (3.d). Nati.e Co.rt of Enqair, b,lcI 

on condun of mea of the, p. 230. 

----. Nati .. e Gent. Court-Martial 
ordered for trial of men or, p. 243. 

-Marti.l law proclaimed ia the diltriet 
ol-pp. 2.2. 268. 269. 

Measures takeo for the protection 01-
p.250 . 

ll.tiny 01-. Hewitt's (Maj •• Genl.) report 
of tb., ou&.break of tbe. pp. 249, 2:)5. 

)Jutineen retired from-p. 246 • 

Natl •• Arty. recnlits diJmiued d-p. 242-
Naci... lo'y. corp, at.-IDIUbordi:talioa. 

oot opreod 10. p. 217. 
Nati-..e troop! mutiaied at-p. 245. 

Narrative of noll relating to the oa.t

break at-p. 268. 
N.·W.P. LieaL·GO"Il'." enieayOVl to 

opea communieatiOD witb-p. !sI. 
Ol&con .bel clown bJ .. ntinnere at

P. 255. 
Penny ()loj .• Genl.) .ppointed 10 &he ..... 

mand of Ibe-DiMon. pp. 259. 260, 
J'Iaee of oof.ty ao-pp. 2>3. 269. 
_ libereted bJ ... tiaoen at-

pp. 219. 2U. 
Rood open to-p. 276. 
Sappen and MiDen Irma Roorkee uri"ed 

_at.-p._~2_53_. --BcL.Qn. onIered 10-

p.430. 
------liaea oI .. lroyed by 

mutiuHTI ......". 250. 

--·-------matinied If-pp. W. 
251. 256. 269. 

SirlDOM BattEl. aniYed at-269. 

--'_ered to-pp. 256, 4110. 
Spds and la .... .u diJpeted __ 

Gnt. pp. 257, 210. 



INDB" hiii 

lI/[eerut.-(Co.td.) 
Telegraphic communication restored with 

-pp. 2M, 269. 
Telegraph lines destroyed by mutineers 

at-pp.250. 
• ---Office closed at-po 255. 
Villages burnt round about-po 251. 
Wilson'. (Maj.-Gent) e:&:planatioD, of 

the inact.ion during the outbreak at
p.260 • 

.. --.-----eaplanation in re
gard to the protection of-po 2GO. 

Zillah p,olice deserted-po 250. 

Me9rut Brigade. 
Nati"t'8 regta. oomposiog the-po 269. 

Meerut Force. 
Anson'a (Gen),) requisition for-po 275. 
Carriage. Movement of-prevented from 

want of, p. 256. . 

Meerut Mutineers. 
Proceedings of tho-po 268. 
Troops at Delhi fraternized with the

p.268. 

Meerut Mutiny. 
Army Hd •• Qrs. received intelligence of_ 

p.4S0. 
Barnard (Capt.) conveyed news t9 Army 

Hd •• Qr •. of-p. 429. 
Umballa Postmaster conveyed ta Simla 

news of-po 278. 

Meerwan Sing, Subdr., 70th N. I. 
Ii •• r.. PaDdy (Jemdr" 34th N.I.). 

Member of the Court for the trial of, 
p.177. 

MUDgul Pandy (Sepoy, Mth N.I.) 
Mllmber of the Court for the trial of, 
p.1I3. 

Ilaliekram SiDg (Jemdr., 10th N.I.) 
14embOf of the Court lor the trial of. 
app.67. 

Ml)hee L&ll. (Se:poy) Prier., 84th 
N.I. 
Atma Sing"s (So'p01). recognition of

p.15t. 
lssu.roa Pand, (Jemdr.). Deposition 

regarding conducl; of, while iD. com
... n~ .1 \h. qr •• goard. p. IV9. 

Mehee L&ll. (Sepoy) Priar., 34th 
N.I.";'(Contd.) 

J emada"'s conduct while in command of 
the qr,_gUard, PI 155. 

Muogul PRndy (Sepoy). Depoeition re .. 

ga~diDg mutinouB condnct of, p. 199 • 

---'---. Jemadar prevented 
a~izure of, p. 154. 

Peacock ~'i:IonJble Sir n.) objects- to ex
empt--from dismissal. pp. 216, 2.19. 

Sapoys of the qr.-guard prevented by 

the Jemadar frOID gOiDg to the rescue 
of thoir officers. p. 200. 

I Services retained on disbandment of' his 
corps. pp. 213, 216, 221. 

Sobha SiDg'. (Sepoy) re.ogoilioll of
p.154: 

Wheler (Col.) OD correctness' ot the state .. 
ment of-15!. 

Metcalfe House. 
M.ntioeers' attacks OD picquet in advance 

of-p.358. 
Pieque! •• tabli,bea at-po UO. 

Metcalfe Picquet. 
Mntineers' arty. -fire directed agai.ost

p.442. 
___ attacks on-repulsed. pp. S10, 

443, 447,458. 
Shower.' . (Brigr.) column surprised 

insurgents attacking-po 461 •. 
WilsOD'S (Maj.-Geol.) arrangement (o~ 

preventing insurgents BDnoying the

p.3(6. 

Metc.alfe, Sir TheophilUB. 
Campbell'. (Col.) nutico of the senice. 

of-p.40S. 
eolumll of AsSault (No. Ill) conaDeted 

by-p.497. 
G. O. noticing the services of-po 425. 
Nicholson (Brigr ... Geul.) DOticeS sernoea 

of-in action at Najafgarb. 1'. 36S. 

Wilson'. (Maj.-Genl.) notice of the ser .. 
ole .. of-po 381. 

Metge, Lieut. W. F., H. M.'8 8th 
Regt. . 
WODDded doriDg tb ..... Dlt on Delhi, 

ppo 376, 416, 4tiS, 50: .pp. 15L 



)xi" IffBa 

Mint Guard. 
Sepoy' of tbe 2nd Grenadiers detected ia 

tampori., with .h....",. p.81. 

Minutes. 
Mitchell's (Lieut.-Col.) eondact on oat .. 

breat of the 19th N. I. -I. regard '0, 
app. 16. 

Madaons proceediogs of 19th N. J,--oD. 
p.87. 

··Passin matin," 01 "'1'9,8 of 63rd 
.N. I.-regarding, .pp. 22. 

Mll'za Moghal, Delhi Prince. 
Bodsoa (Lieut.) captured. ud ehot

pp. 367, 369, 378, 480. 

Mitchell, Lt. H., Asst. Comy. of 
Ordn. 
Carhidge paper. Dep08itioD regardiog, 

.pp.66. 

Mitehell, Lt.-CoLW. St. L., Comdg. 
19th N. I. 
Arty. aod C&1'}'.'a withdraw.! ezplaioed 

by-epp. 2. -

Bjting eartridges. Denies ItUemeot re .. 

garJipg, p. 62. 

Ca1l5el which led to the oatbreak of &he 
19,h N. I. reportod b,-P. 61. 

Court 01 Inquiry to iD"estigate coadllCC of 
-po 93, .pp. 3. 

Defence of~pp. 11. 
DooIulD Sing's (Pa,.-Ha.,dr.) ltatemeat 

cootndietod b,-P. 62. 
E .. plo,.....tof-. C .• iD-C.1o he j._ 

ed iD regard to f.tore, .ppo 17, 18. 

J!>p",";"" iD peCilioo denied b,
.pp.l. 

Fro .. ley (Sergt..M.j.)-propoool. oa 
behalf of, p. ~I. 

G.-G."iD ConciL lfiDale OD coadad. of 
on ootbreok of .be 19th N. I~ 

• pp.16. 
It.....ud -' to 19tb N.L Jlepart .... 

gardiog, p. 39. 
It ....... Bu. I!haik (311bdr.) _ 

. meni reprdior 1M iapriaoaed ad 
&nmported" deaiei bJ-p. 1!.. 

Mitchell, Lt.-Col. W. St. L., Comdg 
19th N. L-(COIIId.) 

lIacGregor'. (Lieut._Col.) ldter OD eGO. 

d ... of-pp. 15. 
Jlusto.temon tI ia depositions helD ... 

Special Coartol Ioqairr pam.ad out 

b,-P.12. 
1I •• ioo .... adad of.be 19th N. I. De. 

tailed report 01 lhe, p. 42. 

eeediago iD regard '0, p. 42 • 

lIoti01 of.be 19,b N.I. BeviowiDs 
eondaet 01 __ n, p. 89. 

Petilioo of the .... of 19th N.L _ 

plBiDiD, of the .. .dad of-p. 45. 

------.Es-
pbnation I.b.iltecl by-ill regvd to 

Ihe, p. 84, ao. 'pr- I. 
PrepantioD of • petilioa.--aplnatioa 

regvdio, .be, app. 15. 

00'_ of .be 19th N. I. lIiooteo ill 
regard 10 ... daet of-oa, app. 16. 

Proeeediap of-p. 83. 

Roell. .... .... d._barred iD folve 

fl"OlD1 app. 1'1, 18. 

Shaikh PaI_'a (Oudr., 3lt. N.T~) 
eWCIl to Order of )Ierit. Prt'lideoC, 

of lbe Board Co iaqaire ialo. p. 128. 

Speciol Coor& of laqai'T ordered &a 

iD .... ic .. coodaec of-p. 100. 

Th ..... oaed b,-p. 46. 

Mohan Bing, Chupprassee. 
ea .. pb.U'. (CoL) Dotice of.be ..... 

of-p.402_ 

Doreehe Gate opaaed h,-1" 402. 

Hohan Bing, .Jemadar, 80th N. L 
JoB.... PoodJ (J .... r.. 11th N.I.). 

lI ... her of the Coart for the trial of, 
p.lil!. 

lIupll'aodJ (!Iepoy, 34'. N. T.). II .... 
her .f the Court for lb. trial of, p. 113 • 

I!oIickna SiDs (J ..... ~ 70th 11.1.) 
1I ... her of the Cou& for the trial of, 

opp. 57. 

HohUll Sing, Trooper, 8rd L. C. 
Cborr peef""" "IJIIiasl-p. 210.. 



-INDBJ: 

1II0hun SookuI. Bepoy,~th Co., 34th 
N.I. 
Sepoy c\elegat .. • meetiDg. Durriow Sing 

(Jomdr.) recogaised-e" p. 21. 
Sepoy delegat. meeting. Durrio" BiDg 

(Jemdr.) tat .. by-to Ib., p. 158. 

Money, capt. E. K .• Horse Arty. 
Grant'. (Drip_) notice of lb ••• "ices of

p.304. 

WODDded eeverely Oil Ihe 23rd July. 
pp.342, 450, 487, &: app. 152. 

Mookta Persaud Pandy. Drill
Haw., 34th N. L 
Baugh'. (Lieut.) clepo,Wou: reg.rding 

oouduct of-142. 
Dun-tow SiDg'. (Jemdr.) complaint of 

Ihe ill·feeli.g of-po 1'57. 
Drury'. (Capt.) ora... regarding S.poy 

Mungul PondYI;OD...,ed by-po 183. 

-----l"""'mmark ill J't'Prd' to inllu
en .. of-po 168. 

lIUDguI PaDdy (Sepoy). D.positiOD r.gord. 
ing murderoWl proceediDgs of, p. 131 • . 

N. L (3Ub). Deposition regardiD' OCCDr. 
re.ceo OD pando grouna of, p. 137. 

Sepoy delegates' meeting. DW'l'ioW' SiDg 
(Jemdr.) ncoguisecl-M, p. 21. 

-______ .Durriow SiDg'. 

(J.mdr.) ,tatom .. t regardiDg p .... n .. 

of ..... t th., p. 159. 
80bha Sing'a -(Sepoy) .tatom •• t regard. 

ing-p.153. 

Mookta Persaud BookuI. Bepoy, 
2nd Co., 63rd N. I. 
rurlo'. Reluctaut at fint to proceed on, 

app.21. 

!i[ooltan. 
Belncb Batto. ordered ""m Sind _ 

P·325. 
European reg!. ordered from Karachi 

~p. 2S7, 270, 326. 

Moore, Asst,-Burgn. B., H. lII.'s 6th 
Dragoon Guards. 
Wounded at the BiD.duD. p. 289. 

Died of "o .. d. p. {St '" app. 119. 

lIIoore, Lieut. T. M., H. M.'s 6lst 
Regt. 
Wollnded dDriD& the assault on Delhi. 

pp. 376, 416, 488, &: app. 155. 

Moortuza.hKhan, Trooper. 3r.t L.C. 
Charge pref.rred ~gainet;-l'. 239. 

Mootie Bing, Trooper, 3rd L. C.
Charge preferred against-po 239. 

Morad Bhers Khan, Trooper, 3rci 
.L.C. 

Charge pref.rred agsiD.t;-p. 239. 

Moradabad. 
291b N. I. mutinied _po 282. 
Quietness prevailing at-pp. 256, 270. 

Mores Bastion. 
BatIerJ (No. I) right porliOll to sileDte- _ 

p.468. _ 
_____ aUencod-p. 46S. 

FroDt attack on-po 468. 
B~a.,. guns opened. on the-po 295. 
Ordnance capto.red. at the-po 420. 

Sieg. Battery (No.1.) destroyed-po 392. 
_---employed against-

p.391. 
Siege Batt.ry (No. III) employed to 

<lOItro, def.nCOl of-p. 391. 

1II0squs., 
1'1 uUneen' arty. fire directed against 

Picqne' at the-po 442. 
Picquet established at Ibo-,. 431. 

Mosque Picquet. _ 
Casualties among-In repelling attack on 

-p.465. 
Insnrgenta' attacks ou-pp. 4S8, 4.65. 

Moullah Bux., Trooper, 3rd L; C. 
Camidgea. Stalllm .. t regardiDg, p. 236. 

Moulmein. 
n Oriental U despatched to bring up th. 

35th N. I. f""D-P. 257. 

Mounted Police. 
CUualtiel amoDg the-darmg 'he assault 

OIl Delhi. p. 412. 
Dwyer'a (Capt.) Dolice of Ihe serri<:es of 

Ibo-p. nt. 
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Mountsteven, EI18. W. H., H. M.'s 
8th Regt. 
Wounded dangero .. l, 'on 9th Jul, 

(oinee deed). pp. 320, 454, 484 & 

• ~p. 150. 

Movellble Oolumn. 
Nicholson (Gool.) placed ill command of

p.358. 

Mozufrernuggur. 
Beresford (Mr.) .t-p. 256. 
Detacbmont of 4th Irr. Cav,. po'le~ .t

p.276. 
lent to-

p.282. 
Jotelligence from-po 296. 

Mucdoom Buccus, Mess Abdar, 
7othN. I. ' 
Salickram Sing's (Jemdr.) preaenoe at 

the mess"bouse. Statement regarding, 
.pp.115. 

Muddeh Khan, Subdr., 34th N. I. 
Doodhelan Towurr, ("lepoy, 2.d Gdrs.,) 

erots.enmiDed-app. 30. 

Dabadoor SiDg r Enminaiion ol-
and I in regard to tho 

BQodhelaU Tewsry 1 mutinous eo 11-

(Sep.yo,2nd Gclrs.,) duct of"app. 27. 

Canolng's (Earl) Minuta in regard Co tb. 
fidelity of-p. 218. 

C.-ia-C.'s fayorable notice of the COD

duel of--opp. 53. 
Durriew Sing (Jemdr.) complains of che 

enmity of-p. 156. 
____ -'8 deposition regard· 

ing treasonable proceeding. of-p.l~6. 
"8 statement rOo 

garding word ... t by-p. 156. 

Dorin', (HQu'ble J.) minute in resmt to 
th. fidelity of-p. 219. 

G .... t'. (Hon'bl. Mr.) miDuta 10 leprd 
to the fidelit, of-p. 220. 

Low's (Maj .. GenL) miDute ia regvd 
to ths fideli., of-po 219. 

llaun Singh (Rajah) written 10 by
p.156. 

reacock (Hoo'ble B.). donbll in regord 
to fidelity of-po 216. 

MuddehXhan,Subdr.,34t1i N.I.
(Conld.) 

P ..... k (Hon'bl. B.) objecilio •• emp· 
tion of-from" dilmill8al. p.218. 

Ss"i ... retained on dbbandmeDt of hi • 
.orp.. Fp. 213, 216, 224. 

Mudun Bux Shailt (TIndal), 19th 
N.I. 
l4utiuoue conduct of th. 19th N.t. 

Deposition regardlog, p. 60. 

Mungul Pandy, Sepoy, 34th N. I. 
Ag. o!-p. 126. , 
Atma Eoing (Sikh Sepoy) prevented b'; 

J~medar from s.izlog-p. 1&3. I 
Deposition ra

g.rdiDg Jl)utlnoUl conduet of--p. 197. 
Baugh (Llenl.).-mvderoUl u ... lt 00' 

p.llS. 

-----'. leeount of hie Conflict: 
with-pp. 106, IS8. 

-----'8 accotUlt of the matiDolllj 
conduct of-p. IF7. • 

_ Deposition regardiDg bi, 
scume with-p. 142. 

--_.-- "ouoded by-pp. 121,1 
145.189. 

Bheo, taken b1-PP. 112, 146 •. 
Capitals.nlaDco paaasd on-p. 107. 
Cheracter of-p. 126. 
(.b.rgee preferred agaiust-pp. liZ, I U. 
Cooke'. (Maj.) q ..... ioDi to-p. 10.8. 
Court for the IriaI o!-p. 113. 
Drop take. by-p. lOS. 
DefeD .. of-p. 126. 
Drury (CapL) ordeled arrealof-p. IS3j 
__ -'I opiuioa regarding 'eeliD' 

of the men of the regi .... 1 10 regar' 
to-p.150. ! 

----'s statement regardiag lIIuli~ 
nODI proeeecIinp of-p. 149. • 

E> ... tion of ... te ... puaed on-p. 107. 
FindiDg of the Court ogaiuat-p. 126. 
General Cour&-lIarCial'. l8D&eDce OD-

p.107. , 
G ....... LaII (Jemdr.) addreaoed-p. 186t 
-----_ -_ CODl'ena~ 

with-po U8. 



l!I[ungul Pandy, Sepoy, 84th N. I.~ 
(Coold.) 

G.n.... LaU (Jemdr.) remonstrated 
with-po 134. 

Harangue to the sepoya of his' regiment, 
p.185. . 

Hea".y'. (~I.j .• Gen1.) detailed repo.t 01 
the u;t.utinous pro~edingB of-p. 109. 

Hewson (~e,gt ... Maj.}.-Murderou8 as" 
sault 00, p. 118. 
~ ____ '. account ~ biB 

conflicl with-pp. 106, 184. 
________ 's account of the 

mutiooUl conduct of-pp. 117, 182. 
____ •• __ wo.nded by-

p.145. 
ISluree Paod,'s (Jemdr.) apathy to seize

p.193. 
--------calIed on to seize-

p.130. 
______ refllIed. to aelze-

p.13S. 
J .dge Ad • .'. chorge _po 114. 
Lewis' (Drummer) deposition regArding 

murderou prooeotlinga of-po .'122. 
MurderoUl intent of-po 108. 
M.hee LaU (Sepoy) p .... ntad by Ihe 

Jemadar from seizing-po 154. 
____ • __ '. deposition regarding 

mutinous conduct of-p. 199. 
Modi. report. on tho health ol-'-p. 113. 
Kookta Persaud Paod,'8 (Han.) de

position rega,ding murderous proceed
logo ol-p.137. 

Period of aer'fice of-po 127. 
Pleads nol guilty. pp.1I2, 115. 
ProceediDgs of tho Native Genl. Court-

Martial in the CILIe ol-p. 113. 
Q ••• Guud (3(th N.I.) reluctaut to 

advanee on-p. 141. 
Bonten .. peaaecI on-po 127. 
Bopoy, harangued br-pp.1I9, 185,187, 

194,199. 
-~ of 3'th N. I. Address .egarding 

murderoul proceedings of-po 112. 
8halk Pultoo·. (S • .,.) accouut 01 the 

mutinoua coudQct of-pp. 12 4, 132, 
190. 

lnIl 

l!I[ungul Pandy, Sepoy, 34th N. I .. 
-(Ooold.) . 

Sbaik Pultoo'. (II ....... ) statementregard. 
ing condict with-po 12~. 

.a.i.ide .ttempted by-po 1l:Z. 
a.wb ..... T.wery (Sepoy) prevented by 

the Jemadar from temng-p.151. 

--------- etatement re-
gerding mutioouB proceedings of
p.15{. 

Sobb. Bing (Sepoy) prevented by Iemad .. 
from seizing-po 153. 

Trial of-, ProceedJnga of the Nati"8 
General Court--M~rtial for the, p. 11~ 

Wkeler (Col.) pro ••• ulo. of-po 112. 
______ Deposltion 10. regard to 

murderous proceediogs of-pp . .11S, 
180. 

l!I[unnyram, Drummer, 19th N. I. 
Oath. Statement regarding men takiog· 

aD, p. 71. 
Munood Ally Khan, Trooper, 3rd 

L.C. 
Charge preferred agninst--.p. 240. 

Murad Bux Sha.ik, Sub •• Ma,j., 
19th N.I. . 
Cartridges. Statement eonecrning, p. 65", 
Deposition regarding mutioo1U conduc.t 

01 191h N. I. p. 62. 
Oath. State.ment eoncerniog 0, taken 

by the m.n. p 66. 
Murray, Lieut. A. W., 42nd N.I., 

a.tta.ched to the Guides. . 
Killed dining the assault on • mOl que 011 

~(th Sep.-pp. 375, 41S, 417, (85, 

& app.151. 
Wounded lorersl,. in action of 22nel J'uDe. 

pp. 310, 447. 
Murra.y, Lieut. P., Engrs. 

Colomn 01 ... ault (No. IIJ-oompauld, 

p.393. 
Wonudeel elnting operations in the Citf of 

DeihL pp. 419, 487, 8< 153. 

:M:ussulma.n Sepoys, 84th N.I. 
LoyaltY _.Co .. ~. opinion on, pp.169, 

174. 
Wbeler'. (Col.) opinion in regard ti the 

10JaltJ of--r.,13G. 
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Muter, Capt. D. D., R. M.'s 60th Najafgarh Bridge. 
Rifle.. Gene.te (Llent.) de.lroyed tbe-p. 362. 
Command of the adyance assumed by- SIPpers destroyed the-po 464. 

on fall of Maj. Reid. p. 478. 
--~IVth colulDn of assault 

assumed by-po 412. 
OperatioDs of the I Vth column of.l88u1t 

reportej by-p 412. 

Mutiny. 
Bmackpore troops tint orig mated the

p.94. 
Babadoor Sing (Sepoy, 2nd Grd •. ) tried 

and convicted of-po 25. 
BoodhelalJ Te .. ary (Sepoy, 2nd Grda.,) 

tried and convicted of- p. 25. 
C .·in .. C:. measures for concentrating 

troops OD outbreak of th~30. 
I!alickram Sing (Jemdr., 10th N. I.,) 

uraigued on charges of-p. 59. 
c.-m-e!s proceedings on learning of the-

1'.255. 
H..,itt'. (Vaj .• GenL) report of the 

outbreak of the-po 249. 

Muttra Sing, Trooper, 8rd L. C. 
Charge preferred agaiDSt-. p. 239. 

Mycoo Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Charge preferred agaiD.t-. p.245. 

Najafgarh. 
C ..... Iti .. at-. Roll 0', pp. 364, 464-
Delhi Field Force orders regardipg ac

tion fonghl at-po 359. 
Gnna and ltona captured at-. Return 

of, pp. 361, 464, 465. 
InlUrg<lDts" position at-po 464. 
Nicholson'. (Brigr •• GenL) _y at-

1'.464-

-. -------- report of hia 
operationa at--p. 360. 

Orde. captured at-pp. 361, 464, 465. 
5hall'o (Capt.) .ketch af the gronod of-

1'.363. 
Troops eoga~ed in aetion _po 360. 
WiIaoo·. (Yoj .• GeaI.) report of the actioD 

OIl 251h A.,. ol-p. 35'. 

Najafgarh Jheel Cut. 
Coke'. (Maj.) column watchfng inlur. 

genII' attempt to bridge the-po H9. 

Napier, Ensg. W. R., R. M.'s 60tb 
Rifle •• 
Died of wonod. ,. 484 8< app. 150. 
Wonoded (leg ampataled) "* the Hind ... 

1'.289. 

Narain Singh, Trooper, 8rd L. C. 
Charge preferred egaioat-p. 239. 

Na.irabad Brigade. 
Delhi matio .. r. reiatoloed by the-

1'.444. 
Louea infticled on th ..... p. 445. 
Troops eompOlinr the-p. "4. 

Nuiri Battalion. 
Brigge (Cop") to eoqaue laID 00_ 0( 

di8COl1cent of-po 279. 
Kaaaoli treasury plnodered by a party .t 

the-p.431. 
March ordered of the-Ir01ll Jatogb. p. 278. ~ 
Mileonduct 01 the-po 431. 
Matinyof tlfe-p. 279. 
Ordered to Pbillow. p: 430. 

Retom to daly of the-po 280. 
Semces reodered by-po 431. 
Siep traio to be eaeorIed !rom Phillo .. ! 

by-p.430. 

Native~y. 
Circa'" i .. ued to a1 .. y .. cited I .. nap 

of the-p. 430. 
Religiona prejodiceo.-dread Ioterlereoc4 

with thoU, p. 268. 

------- of the-. O. O. 
regardin, DOD·loterfe,ence with tbe,,~ 

p.2U.. , 
Religi ... prejod .... of th....... p~ 

lion iuaed in ft"prd &0 DOIl-iDterfeft1' 
with the, p. 21\. 

Uaeuy foelio, in the-. H ..... Q-1 
preparetl ror 1IIIp ....... Iotellis .... ia 
regard &0, p. U,. 



Native Arty. 
CaswtieB in the-in the assault on 

. Delhi. p. 414. 
---from 15th to 20th Sep.-p. 418. 

Strength of tho-bofore Delhi. p. 463. 

Native Arty. Recruits. 
Campbell's (Bt .• Maj.) di.missal of-242. 
--------ezplanation regard-

ing di.charge of-po 248. 
Cartridges refused by-po 242. 
Discontent ...... t-p. 240; , . 

Di.mi ... t nf-242. 
Hewitt'. (Maj:.Genl.) repon. in regard to 

the dischargeof-p. 248 •. 
Wilson's (Brigr.)· appro.ol of the dis. 

mi.w of-po 244.' 

Wilson's (Maj ... Geol.) report on condi· 
tion of-po 260. 

Native Cavy. 
Strength of the-before Deihl, p. 463. 

Native Comedo Officers. 
Sentence of death 00-. Powerl In regard 

to .. nfirming, p. 209. 

Native Contingents. 
Dadli·ki .. Serai. Good Bervice ill. action at, 

p.290. 

Native Court of Inquiry. 
Cartridge question in 3rd L. C. Opinion 

of-in regard to, p. 237. 
L.C. (3rd). Hewitt (Maj.·Genl.) for· 

warda proceeding. of-regarding, 
p.229. 

Native GenL Court·Martial, 
Bah.door Sing (Sepoy, 2nd· Grda.). 

Proceedings relating to the bial and 
conliction 01. 1'. 25. 

Bo.dbel.U Tewary (2nd GrdJ.). Pro. 
ceedings rel.ting to the trial and 
conviction of, p. 25. 

I".... Pandy' (Jemdr., 34th N.I.,) 
arraigoed before a-po He. 

L.C. (3rJ.). Nati,e omeera oompoeing 
tho--app. 142. 

---Trial ordered. of men or, bJ~ 
p.2lS. 

INDBS 

Native Genl. Court· Martial . ..,.. 
(Oonld.) 

Muugul Pandy (Sepoy, 34th N. I •• ) a(
raigned before a-112. 

-------Composition of 
tbe-:-for trial of, p. 113. 

-- -----Proceedingsol the 
-in the case of, p. 113. 

S.lick .. m Sing (Jemdr., 10th N.!.) 
Proceedings rel.ting to tho trial of 
p.57. 

Native Gunners. 
Loyalty .f-on 9th. July. p. 315. 
Mutineer horsemen invite-to join them 

rej.cted. p.315. 

Native Horse Arty. 
Admirable behaviour of the-po 453. 

Desertion of Joung soldiers from-po 455. 
GUDS taken trom troop of-po 455. 
-- restored to-atter the captU8 of 

Delhi. p. 455, 

N. I., 2nd Regt. Greis. 
Cartridge paper. Men object to use thei 

p.7. 
BOlwell'. (Capt.) report on Iltieraetor,_ 

lltate of the left wing of the-po :u. 
G. O. disb.nding 19th N. I ..... 4 to the

p.101. 
'Hoafsets (Maj."Gent.) report regarding 

disaffection of the-p. 16. 

----.---- report on present 
.tate of tho-po 6. 

Idiot gy.ard. Sepoys of the-aeized in 
tamp:ring with the, ,. 82. 

'WiDg at Raneegunge to be withdrawa. 
p.6. 

N. I. t 6th Regt. 
.AnIon', (Geul.) report on conduct 01-

p.276. 
De .. rtiono from-pp. 276, 281. 
Fidelity doubted of tho--p.278. 
Maitland'. (Maj.) report on .tate of the-

p.179. 
Montgomery (Mr.) recommllllds the dis

arming of the-279. 
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':N. I. t 9th Regt. 
Mutiny of four companies of the-po 259. 
Treasure plundered by mutinoua com· 

paniel of the-po 258 •• 

:N. I.; 11th Regt. 
Delhi mulineen.-partWI, Joined the, 

1'.271. 
Mutiny of the-pp. 249, 255. 
Native officers and men Of the-who re· 

mained with their officers. pp. 250, 255. 
Officers protected by their men. p. 2;"0. 
_ .. sentiments fn regard to feeU Dg 

of the meu 01 the-po 429. 
__ •• pared b1 men 01 th~.P. 271. 

:N. I., 19th Regt. 
Arms and ammunition seized by men of 

the-po 42 •. 
.IIarrackpore troops informed of the 

mutiny of tbe--p. 82. 
neh.r.. Bing'a (Jemdr-) depo.itiou 

regarding mutiDoUl conduct of the-· 
p.58. 

Ilijoo Bing'a (H ..... Yaj.) depo.iti .. 
regarding ma.linous conduct of the-

1'.57. 
Capa rel •• ed by men of the-p. 51. 
Cartridges. Doubts aboutJl p. 45. , 
____ Men 8SI1Ired reprding, p. 39. 
__ ._Yen petition to b. permitted 

to prepare and gr .... their, p. 61. 
__ Native offiCers failed to a· 

plain orders regarding. p. 42. 
Cartridge paper. Objeeti... in regard 

to, 1'.43. 
Cau ... which led to the outbreak of $he 

-.Uitchell·. (Lieut..CoL) repelr& OD, 

PP. 46, 61. 
Ca.,.. and Arty. ordered ou& ogaina& th ...... 

1'.41. 
Cbriotian'. (Drummer Peter) depGlitioD 

regarding mutin.oDl ... nduc& of the
p.60. 

C.-bl-C.'a ardar. in regerd to. ~ 
p.44. 

Coocessiooa to the disbaoded-p. 101. 
Disbaodmen& of the-. Troopoto_, 

p.82. 
----ordered 01 tbe-\'P. S3, 94. 

:N. I., 19th Regt.-(Con/d.) 
Doolum Sing'. (Pay.HaYr.) depollitioD 

regarding mutinous conduct of the-
p. 56. • 

European Court of Inquir, to io,eatigato 
misconduct of the-pp. 42, 48. 

Frawle,'o (Sergt .. ¥aj.) deposition re· 
garding mutinous conduct of the
p. 51. 

G. O. dlsb.ndiDg Ibe-p. 94. 
Glazed paper obj,d,d to b1'he-p. 43. 
----to.ted b1'he-p. 43. 
Guard of the 34th N.I. blamod b,

p.104. 
Heaney's (Uaj •• Gen!.) detailed repori of 

the di.bacdment of the-p. 100. 

------i .. lr1Ictod to dlo
bIDd 'he-p. 97 • 

------.-th.aked .. for .er· 
vicd on occasioo. of t.he ditbandroeat 
of tb....p. 105. 

Heeralall', (Sepof Muoidan) dope,i'io. 
reprdi:1g mulinoa conduct or the
p.60. 

IDItigator.' I1Imes of the mutiaJ required 
'rom men of the-p. 103. 

KOIsid tent to-. Report regardiDll. p. 29. 
ICarr ..... Sus Shaik', (Subdr.) depooilion 

regarding lD.utiOOQl conduct of the
p.53, 

MacADdre ... •• (Lioul.) depo.ilion regard-
log miaccndud of the-po 48. 

M ... h of the-p. 86. 
Me'-sleep near Iheir beJb.oI·BrmL p. 43. 
lIinata. on malin""" proceodingo of the-

p.87. 
Mitch.U'. (L;eut.-Co!.) .... daet. llsplan. 

_ iD regard to compWDt 01 10m Of 
tho-M to, app. I. 

----____ coDduet. Com. 

pWDt cd the men of tbe-<~in,. 
p.45. 

------lbplautioD ia ft. 

IIV'i to petitio. of IDen 01 tbe-p. 84. 
_____ nplautiOll of 

_menl. In petiliOD of tbe-p. 84. 
Procerdingo iD. n· 

gerd to the ID.linooa _d"", of tha-
p.42, • 
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N. I., 19th Ragt.-(Conld.) 
_ Mitchelra (Lieul.·CoI.) Report Oil .. Ii!' 

factory .;ond ... 1 of the-po 40. 
_____ "-__ .. ntim.nll in 

regard to the olltbreak 01 Ibe-app. 3. 

Movement. of the-en. raule to BarrDC~
pore. p.8&. 

Mudon Bux 8haik'a (T'mdal) deposition 
reg8l'diog mutinous !,ooduct of the
p.60. 

Murad Bus'l (Sllbdr.·Yaj.) deposition 
regarding mutinous conduct of the-
p.62. . 

Mutino1l8 .. ndllet of Ibe-p. 40. . 
____ • __ .Barrackpore Natlte 

tronp. adchel.ed regarding, p. 8~. 
lfutioyof the-.Native troopa' feelings iii 

regard to the, p. 429. 
___ • __ Report regarding, p. 41. 

Native oJficera warned of t.heir responsi

bility. p. (0. 
NewhoulG'. (Bt.-Capt.) dep()BitioD. with 

regard to the misconduct of the
p.50. 

Oalb lakeD by men 01 the Ligbt Co. of 
the-pp. 52, 58.60,66,67.68.69,71. 
76.79. 

Petitioll of men for pardon of the 
diabauded-p. 103. 

--.... of tho men in eJplanation of 
thei\' conduct. p. 45. 

Procedure to be obs8rYed. in disbanding 

the-p.98. 
ReDo,'. (Drum-Maj. 1.) df#poaitioD 

leproing mutinous conduct of the

p.58. 
Reaum& 01 Ibe mutiDoUl proc:eedinga of 

the-p.88. 
Ringleaden of tbe outbreak of the

Papers circulated for tracing. app. 14.. 

Route marches of tbe-p. 87. 

Bubsnok Sing'. (Jemdr.) depo.itioll 
regarding mutinous conduct of the
p.59. 

Threat. of Col. Mitcbell t~p. 46. 

N. I .• 20th Regt. 
Guard. from the-remamed It their post. 

p. 2~0. 

N. I. 20th Ragt.-(C •• ld:) 
MOtiDY 01 the-pl'. 249,2M. 
Officers' sentiments ill regard. to feeliog 

. _ of the men ollhe-p. 429. 

N. I., 29th Ratt. 
Loyal to Go.~ 1'. 258. 
ButiDY ollbe-p. 282. 

N. I., 84th Ragt. 
Ajnodeah Peraaod'a (Jemdr., 19th N.I.) 

statement regarding information given 

. by guard of Ibe-p. 78. 
Aim. 8iDg'a (SepoJ) servi... to b. reo 

tained on disbandment of the-:-pp. 213, 

2U. 
Brabmiua In tbe-. NumericaleLrength 

01, PI'. 16~. 177. 
Brabminical iufiaence predomi~ate io 

Ihe-pp. i 50. 165. • 
Cuning's (Earl) minute reviewing the 

cooduet 01 the-I'. 212. 
Caste return of the-. p. 1 iG. 
Christiana in the-. Numerical strength 

01. 1'.177. 

C?huttreesin the-. Numerical strength of, 
p.177. 

Companies at Chittagong exempt from 
di.llbandment. p. 214. 

Court of Inquiry to uamme guard of the 
-p.61. 

Conspiracy: Native offieara concem8d in, 

p.156. 
DiBbandment of the--carried out. p. 2~5. 

Dorin', (Ron'ble J.) mmute OD proposed 

disbandment of the-po 214. 
Dunio ... Sing'e (Jemdr.) senicee retained 

OD di.bandment of th..-pp. 213. 224. 

Bnfield RUle Cartridge ... Native otticers' 

.eDquiry regardiDg, p. 5. 
Earopean Officers. Disrespect shown bJ 

BepoJs of the-to their, p. J 65. 
Buropeaa. Special Court of EDquiry con .. 

vened to oquiN into eondllGt of the 

guard of-p. 131. 
Bsceptions made.on disbandmeo.& of the 

-pp. 213, 224. 
G. O. disbaoding the-p. 221. 
_--_19m N.I. read 10 

lbe-p.IOI. 
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N. I., 34th Regt.-(Oonld.). 
Grant's (HoD'ble J. P.) minute on pro

po •• a disbandment of the-po 215. 
Grea.ed cartridge.. Whele"s (Col.) 

assurance to men of the-regardiog, 

p. 5. 
Goorbuccus Sing's (Haw.) seniees retain"' 

ed on disbandment of Ihe-pp. 213, 
22i. . 

Guerd of the-started for Barrackpore. 

~'-the-'I Berhampore. Detention 
of the, pp. 43, 6i. 

Hearsey (Maj .• Genl.) in.truded to di._ 

band the-p. 221. 
Hindus of inferior de8cription in the-. 

Numorical strength of. p. 177. 
Issuree PaDdy (Jemdr .. ) banged for 

treason and disloyalty. p. 211. 

JewrakbuD Tewary's (Han.) se"ices 
retained on disbandment of the-

pp. 213. 22'. 
Lalla Dokehore's (Jemdr.) statement 

regarding guard 01 the-po 76. 
Low's (Maj .. Geol; J.) minute 00 pro .. 

posed disbandment of the-p. 214. 
Jlebee LaU's (Sepoy) Bcnicea retained 

on disbandment of the-pp. 213, 2,24. 
Mookta Persaud r.ndy'a (Han .• Maj.) 

iuftllence in- the-po 168. 
'Muddeh Khan's (8ohdr.) services .... 

tained on disbandment of the-pp. 213, 

224. 
Mungol P.udy·. (Sepoy) haraDga. to 

the men of the-PI 133. 
Murad B .. •• (Subdr.-Maj., 19th N.I .. ) 

• tatement regardin' the guard of the
p.66. 

MUlBulmans in the-.Numerical strength 
01. p. 177. 

liotiu, of the-. Native troops' feeliDgs 
in regard to the, p. 429. 

N. I. (19th) blam. guard of-;>. 104. 
N,Ii .. office •• of the-.Whale". (Col.) 

waroiag to.. of their reppoDlibilitJ. 
p.32. 

Numerical retom of castel in the
p.1i7. 

N. I., 34th Regt.-( Oon/d.) 
Pelcoek.'. (Hon'ble B.) minute on pro. 

posed diBbandment of ,he-p, 126. 
Petition from det. of-servin, in Cbitta· 

gong expressive of loyaItJ' and deva .. 
tion to G01't. p.175. 

Ramaahai Lalla'a (Sepoy) leuices ra_ 
. talned on disbandment ollhe-pp. 213, 

~24. 

Religious prejudioo.. HeaTsey'lI (Maj.
Geol.) addresl to-respecting their, 
p.112. 

Sewbuccul Tewar,'. (Subdr.) leniOOI 
retained 01:1 disbandment of the-

pp. 213. 224. 
8ewa.mber Pand,'s (Subar.) .cnices re. 

tained OD diabandment of the--pp. 213 .. 
• 224. 
8haik Paltoo'l (Ha"..) ser,ices retained 

on disbandment of th&-)'p. 2t3, 224. 
Sikhs in the.-Numerj~ Itrength 01, 

pro 1M. 177. 
Bobb. 8Ing'. (!Iopoy) serrioea retaioed OD 

disbandm,nt of the-pp. 213,224. 
TreasoDable correapondence. Native offi· 

cers conceroed in, p. 156. 
TreuoD batcbed by certain Native offieera 

of the-. Deposition regarding, p. 1~. 
Tl'Wltworthioell of the Court of Inqui"J in 

regard to-p. 161. 

N. I., 37th Regt. 
Cban.r garrisoned by dot. of the-p. 253. 
Excited stat. of tho-po 269. 
Beported to be quiet. p. 270. 

N. I., 38th Regt • 
Delbi KiDg tampered "ith tho fidelitl of 

Ibe-p.266. 
Delbi muda88n. Nneleuo of the, p. 271. 
L.C. (3rd). Guards' refuao1 to tire OD 

._kiog parll of the, p. 263. 
N.r. (541b) WOD ... r by Ihe-p. 26&. 
N.I. (7'th) gained over bllbe-p. 267. 

I 
Otlicen murdered bl IDOD of Ihe-p. 265. 

N _ I., 43rd Regt. 
I G. O. diobundiDg tbe 19th N. I. read to 

I Ihe-p. 101., 



N. I., 43rd Regt.-(Contd.) 
Native officers of the-. Matd1ew's (Maj.) 

warning to, p. 32. 
Religious prejwlices. Hearsey's (Maj.

Geol.) addreu to-respecting tbeir, 
p.1I2. 

N. I., 45th Regt. 
Disbandment rerommended of the-p. 281. 
Patia1a Rajah eDgage~ to account for the-

p.281. 

N. I., 54th Regt. 
Delhi mutineers.-joined the, p. 211. 
L. C. (3rd). WiDg refDsed to fire 00 attack

ing party of the, p. 263. 
N. I. (38th) tampered "ith the fidelity of 

Ib<>-i>.267. 

N. I., 57th Regt. • 
Disbandmentrecommended 01 the-po 281. 

N. I., 60th Regt. 
Disbandment reoommended . of the

p.28L 
Fidelity dODbted of Ihe-p. 278. 
'Montgomery (Mr.) recommends the di&

arming of the-po 279. 
VUtiD, of the-po fiC. 

Reason. for detaching the-from Field 
Foree. p. 433. 

Seaton'. (Lieut.-CoL) report on abte of 
the-p.2i9. 

N. I., 63rd Regt. 
Bt!rhampore. March of-t 0 war d 8. 

.pp. 18b. 
:BarneJ', (Col.) report on lDilconduct of 

lhe-epp. 180. 
Forlo·.- mea relusa to proceed on, 

. opp.19. , ' 
----willing to proceed on, 

opp.22. 
---granted 10 the-app. 23. 
---refused by mOD of-. Minute 

regarding, app. 21. 
Hearle,.. (Maj .• Gen 1.) suggestion for 

punishing ringleaders for refusing to 
take fario·,. .pp. 18«. 

Minute OD conduct of tbe mea of the
m refilling &0 &u.k. furlQ' ~ app. 22. 

N. I., 63rd Regt.-(Contd.) 
MiaeoDduct of the-app. 18", 
RaneeguDge. Two compaDies of the--ta 

remain at, app. 186. 
RaDeegunge daty 10 he ""dertakell by 

..ing of th<>-i>' Q_ 
!lepoy. ..fl18iDg to take farlo' pardoned. 

app.22. 
Boorie. 'fwo campaDiea 01 the-to 18'" 

main at, app. 186. 

N. I., 70th Regt. 
Cartridgel. Men Bl!;tiafied in regard. ~ 

.pp. '17, '18 .. 80, 81, 82, aod 83. 
Cartridge aDd paper. Kenned,"s (Col.) 

report that tbe men of the-satisfied. 

with explanation regarding. p. SO. 
G. O. diabaodiDg the 19th N. I. read to 

the-p.IOI. 
Salickram Sing (lemdr.) dismissed the 

service for mutiny. .pp. 135. 
ThatchiDg of buts in the linea of the--.. 

Orders in -:egard to ... pp. 83. 

N. I., 74th Regt. 
Delhi mutineeJ'l5.-forced to join the, 

p.271. 
N. I. (38th) tampered with Ibe fidelity of 

the-p.267. 
. Wallace (Capt.) "Dt 10 _Ilmellls to 

bring up the-po 264" 

Nat. Infy. Regts. 
Barraekpore.. Commandiag oflicen report 

satisfactory atate of men ol-at_ p. 5. 
Bearse,'. {M'aj ... aenl.} opinion ugarding 

c:aullt'lof ill.feeling among the-eC: Bar .. 

rackpore. p. 4. 
Dillll'ming of __ Punjab Chief Comsr. re

commends the, p. 281" 
H ... at. loaabordiDatioo Ilot apread _ 

at, p. 247, 
StreDgth of th..-before Delhi. p. 463. 

Native Omeera. 
Beag. N. 1. StaDdiDg Orden. Sectioll 

relating ... ppo 96. 
H ..... y·. (Maj.-Gaol.) opinion OD lb. 

DOlldoctof-p. 27. 
Killed doria&. oiega oponlioOl 0\ DeIhL 

p.492. • 

j 



:Native Omoers.-(CoftId.) 
Orden ill regard 10 rupoDllbililJ of
• p.28. 

Order of Meril.-to •• admittecl to &he, 
p.27L 

WOllllded dllriDs liege openlioD8 at 
Delhi. p. 492. 

JJ stive 01J!.cera, 19th :N. 1. Begt. 
• ~. Mitchell'. (Col.) .. amiDg -u. reg ... d 

to their respoulibililJ. p. 40. 

":Native TrOOPs. 
• Jledli.ki-~ PllIbeworlhJ """""'" of-

~p.28'. 

lIarnekpore. BoIi._ Bing'. (Jemdr., 

· 10th N.L.} .... ' .... interprete4 ",,!he
at,opp.li5 •. 

1Iritish .. Idlers cIistruI of-p. 433, 

Cuuolti ....... ~ day or ~ JIll 

i>elhi. p. ail. 
Dumo.. Bing'. (Jemdr.) _m""t .. 

to the ..... of bod feelitls """,.g-

1'0 158.. 

;Natives. 
Killed, "'lIIIded, IIIiaainb deriDg liage 

· 0_1ioD8 at Delbj, p. 492. 

l'awab Khan, Trooper, 3rd L. p. 
C .... ge preferred ogainG-p. 239. 

B ewhouse, :Bt.-C",pt. L. 1, 19th 
:N. I. 

:Nicholson, :Brigr.-GeDl. J.-{CoftId.) 
c....oItin. 011 2lith AII,< ill the~ .. lam" 

1III_p.464. 

Colama of Ate ... I, INo. I) lUlder GO'" 
J!WId of-pp. 371, 470. 

Commoud of • m .... ble col""," aoefer. 
red o"-pp. 326, 327. 

Co.clitima of-po 366. 
Delhi Field Foree. Colamll JIIId ..... j.l.ed 

the, pp. 3$0, 357, 461. 
Died of .. 01Uld recei,ed OIl 14th Bop. 
p.~. 

G. O. a.tieing the aerri ... of the ~ 
p.424. 

M.,eabl. COIIllDII formed .. d p1aeeol ....... 
-p. 3li2-

MOTe •• Dte of the col.mD lIader--p. 372. 
Najafgorb. _goula oIefeated ... 

p.4U, 
___ BepcII'l of hill oporotioD8 .. 

p,860, 
TIUopa compoaiag coIlIIDD oIo&aehed lIDd .. 

_.360.463. 
Wilaoa·. (lfaj_GeoI.) repGI1o .. aerri_ 
of_. 369. 379. 

11' OIIIIded doDgeroDoIJ deriDe the ... a11 
011 DeIhL pp. 366, a72, 3i6, 399, 

400, 416, 4<3,477,484, '" app. 149. 

:NicholSon's (lI .... Gl.) Column.. 
Troopo _peeing-p. 399. 

GaDa. DepooiliJIII ..pr.w.g wilIsbawai ! 

atopp.1L 

:Nicholson, Lieut. C. ~., 31st:N. I., 
Comdg. ~st PuIljab Inty. . 
Campbdl·. (CoL) IIOtieo of the __ 

0I-p. 403. Lo;lpell' of....... DepoIIitiOll regard. 
ing, opp. 10. 

JoIjsc:oD4acl or the ltlb N, L Depoaitioa 
ill regard '!' the, p. liD. 

llilchell (Lie .... ·CoL); J!somiaatiOII_ 
... re" a.pp. 10.. 

Bllbodar of the.~ Co. reporteol ...... ,_ 

p.IL 

BicholSoD, lIrigr.-GeDL~. 
.Anini in British ...., _ .... Delhi 01 

Dwpo --__ of-p. w. 
Coshmen Butioa·. Jell &co eaealaoIed bJ 

--ada-p. 39t. 

Cohuaa of Aaank (No. IV), eo
_dod deL ill 'be. p. 47L 

Woaoded ... onIy _,the _ ... 

DeIIIi. pP.:17 6, 407. 417, 486, '" 
app.llir • 

:Nicoll. Capt. l!., 60th :N. L, :Brig .. 
JIta,j., Dslhi. 
lIoeape 01-_ D.u.r. P. 266. 

~'. (Blip.) aodc. of !,be ..,-riao 
0I-p.405. 

lion-Com. omcere. 
ArmJ. 8W14ia, 0Nen ngoroliac-j 

opp. 9G.~ 



"""," 
Non.Com.Omoers.-(fJoIIt'.) 

Killed, 1 
lati&sing, Numhe1'· of, during ~iege 

add J OperatiODB al DeIhL p. 492-
Wounded 

Norman, Capt. W.K. 
Adjt.·Genl' .. Dept. Entrusted wl~ the 

duti .. of the, p. hi. 
Badli·Id·Serai. Seni ... ai, Po 290. 
Deihl Field Force. Connection ~ 

with tbe, p. 481. 
G. O. noticing the aerviees ol-p. 42'. 
lIIutiny of the BengL Anny DBrralsd br

p.429. 

}teed'. (Maj .• Gent) favorable notice 01 

Ibe .... ices ol-p. S11. 
-----thanks ID--p. 330. 
Sieg. 01 Deihl. G. O. on service. render. 

ed bJ-<lariog, p. 428. 

~_.Narrali'" '., Ih'" by
p.429. 

Wilaon'a (Maj.·OenL) IlOIic8 cil the 
-.mcee of-p. ISO. 

Norman's Narrative. 
Caaually .. turn .ttaehad ID--p. 'SiI. 
Reaulnplion o!-p. 47" 

Noorpore. 
Nallv. Arly. Co. ordered dllWll fnlm

p.4S0. 

N .• W.Provllo 
Marliall •• to bo prOcllllme4 In-p. 251. 

Nubby Bux Khan. Trooper, 3rd 
L.C. 
Charge preferred ag .... t-9!. 239. 

Nudjoo Khan, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Charge preferred againBt-p. 239. 

Numerical Return. 
N. I. (SUb)._ dilferent cut .. lit the. 

p.177. 

NusoorooUah Beg, Trooper, 8rd' 
L.O. 
Charge preferrad api •• t-p. 239. 

Nuthall, Ensign, Engra. 
Col .... of Aaaaoll (No. 1I1)._m· 
... panied. p. 39.l. 

o 
Oath. 

N. I. (19th) Light Co. me. "a.i.g takeit 
~ PlI. 52.53.60; 66.61,68, 69.71. 
76.19.' 

Ocht&rlony Gardens. 
Ellis (Li •• t.) lead a _ .. oi Carabi.ee~ 

in acti .. "" Iell 01 th~. 303. . 
G~. (Brlgr:}reporlof the defeat.f the. 

m,mDeen in rear of tbe-p. 303: 
Guide Corps' .... iceo iii .. lion in rear .. 
!b~.304. 

Lauoera (U. H.-I 91h) leni<oI in .. tio .. 
in rear 01 tho-p. 304. 

Troop. eagaged iq. action in rear of the--
p. 803.. ) 

Officer& 
Nombe •• f-killed and "o .. dod d'!"iDII' 

oIage operat.i .... 1 Delhi. p. 4~2. 

Omeera Comdg. Station>!. 
Bewardo lor acto o( loyalty ana gallaolry.. 

-empowered to CODferJ p. 271. 

Olpherls. Maj.. Horae ArtJ'. 
InstrutioDII issued. to-p. "G
Rhy. detachmeD! uoder-p. 446. 

Oosman Khan, '!l'roope .. , 3re1: L. C. 
Charge preferred agoinst-p. 240. . . 

Order of Merit. 
Native oBicen and daie.... Local autho

rities empowered to admit, CO ~e

I" 911. 
(looper 'Kha. (80...... 4th Irr.) re

warded with ahe-p. 502. 
Shaik P.ltoo (U.var., 34th N.I.,) .... 

... .. m.ndad for thO-pp. lOG, 131 .. 

ordnance. 
Delhi Field Po_ .. p .... d-p. Uf. 
Shob from ihe _ .. y ...... In captuOd-

p.H2. 

Ordnanoe Dept. . . : 
G. O. nolicing the .. niceo 01 the .Bi .... 

01 the-<lariog tha oier of DolhL 

p.423 • 



IDYl 

"Oriental" 
N. I. (35,bllrom Moalmein 10 be brongbt 

up bylho-p. 251. 

OudeKing •. 
Discontent in Native eorp. IlIIpected to 

be caused by followen of-po 40. 

'Fort William to be seized with the 

... iatanC8 of the-po 158. 

OudeRebelB. 
.Gwalior insurgente meditate junction 

.. i~b tbo-p. 333. 

buvry, Maj. H. A .. on staff of Maj .• 
Genl. WilBOn. 
G. O. noticing the seniees of-p. 424. 
Wilson', (Maj.-Genl.) DOtice of the 

"aenicel of-p. 381. 

Owen, Lieut. A. G., 66th N.I., at
tached to 1st Fusiliers. 
Wooded on the 12th Aug. pp. 350, 461. 
_-- severely during the assault 00 

Delhi. pp. 316, 417, 489. "app. 156. 

_ R 

Packe. Lieut. C. F., 4th N. I., at
tached to 4th Sikh Inty. 
Wouodedaeyere),oD 30th JIII18. pp~ 312, 

448, 489. " app. 151. 

Paharipore. 
lIarDm'. (Moj .• Cen!.) repori of tbe 

deltructiou of the mutmeerr battJ. a&

p.298. 
~asualtiOi in the column odeI' Mal 

Tombo at-p. 299. 

Colomoo detached 10 deBlroJ mulin ...... 
lJ.Uy .• &-p. 298. 

Frith'. (LieDL) .. _ at-po 299. 

Gun captared by Maj. Tomb" colamD_ 

p.299. 
Jacob'. (M.j.) • .moo •• t-p. 299. 
Xbonao KhIB', (ReaoaIdar, Goide. C • .,. •• l 

_enicee at-p. 299. 
KDIin.... _. II........ for tlririoS. 

'p.313. 
• l'erkioo' (Lieut.) ooniooa at-p. 299. 

Phillipa' (LieaL) ..... i_ ot-p. 299. 

Paharipore.-(C •• ,d.) 
Reid (Maj.) detacbed to demo, mutln .... • 

batty, at-po 298. 
------tI' aUack On mutiueel'l' pod .. 

Ii ••• ~p. 313. 

Tomb. (Moj.) detached to de.1roy muti· 

Dee"' batty. at-po 298. 

---- had hor8el killed uuder him 
at-p.298. 

----r: maU<EUYreI at-. Report .f. p.298 . 

----.... ' operations at-po 387. 
Troops compoliug column under Jrf'aj, 

Tomb. at-po 298. 
Williaml' (Capt.) lefTices at-p. 299. 

Wi1aon'. (Capt.) lO"ice. _po 299. 

Palace. 
Battery opened oo-p. 479. 
Cap ..... of tbo-p. 480. 

Bead-quarters established at the-po 480. 

Kortar batter, contributed to the Maca. 
. ation .f tho-p. 480. 

PanahAJIyJOum, Trooper, 8rdL.C 
Cbarge preferred agaiDati-p. ~.o. 

Paniput. 
Field Battery ordered Io-p. 271. 
Foree detached to-po 282. 

lrr. del. p<>IIed 0" road bOJood-p. 216. 
Troope pwhed on Io-p. 432. 

Paterson, Maj. F. S., 64th 1'11". I. 
C .. hm .... G .... command ... nmed b,

p. 16i. 

Patiala. 
Anoon (Gaul.) ,Ioiled Rajah of-p •. 280. j 
F..... fro_ ....... hIe ac KIIl'JIlIIII.i 

pp. 2:;'. 269. 
O. O. ".tid., lbe l.,aI .....,......,n of 

\he Jlaharaja of-p. 426. 

I albmder mutiD"'" lIlOYemeDta throacll. 
Pnitory of-p. 52:;. 

Bajah" OIHIpOIOIion 10 be mrited. p.252, 
--ioriled to join \he ,.bda. p. 252. 
Wi~', (Maj.-GeuL) aotine of tho_ 

ri<eo of \he Bajah ol-p. 383. 

Patiala Troops • 
.. .. II81II._ .... a ...... at, p.2:;2. 



Patiala Troops.-(Conld.) 
MacAndrew (Capt) with-271. 
Umbal1a Cants.-brough. into, p. 432. 

Patoodee. 
Delhi king disavowed acts of mutineers at 

-p.3S8. 
Delhi mutineers driven away by inhabit

ant' 01-,. 35S. 

Pattoun, Lieut. W. H. W., H. M.'s 
8lstRegt. 
Wounded severely on 18th Jul" pp.337, 

4S7, 488, & app. 1S5. 

Peacock, Hon'ble Sir Barnes. 
Mutiny of 19th N. I. Minute on, p. 81. 
J]nlnutworthin8slof 34t.h N.I. MiDute 

do, p. 216. 

Peer Ali, Havdr., 84th N. I. 
Durrio" Sios"s (Jemdr.) deposition ~ 

garding me •• age brought b,-p. 156# 
DWTiow Sinia (Jemdr.) informant

p.1S7. 

Peer Buksh,·Havdr., 84th N. I. 
Darrackpore incidents communicated to 

meD. of the 19th N. I. Statement re
gardi." p. 79. 

Oath take. by me. 0' 19th N. I, Stats. 
JQeut regarding, p. 79. 

Peer Khan (1st), Trooper, Srd L.O. 
Charge preferred _gainlt-p. 239. 

Pemberton, Lieut., EngJ'S. 
Col .... ot Aeeaull (No.lI}.-attached to, 

p.471. 
'Wounded dlll'ing the asaault on Delhi. 

lip· 366. 37~, 415, 487, & app. 153. 

Penny, Maj .• Gem. N. 
Meerut Command. Appomtment of-to 

tha, pp. 259, 260. 

Perkins, Lieut., Engrs. 
Tombs' (Maj.) menuon of the servicea 

of-p.299. 
Wounded o. 17th June. 1'.487 •• pp. iS3. 

Perkins, Lieut. H. G., 2nd Trp., 
1st Brig., Horse Arty. 
Killed at 'he Bi.d ..... pp. 288, 289, 

:481, & app. 1l9. . 

IX"R' 

Persia. 
European :regtt. rerum from-urged on 

GOyt. p. 254. 

~troop9 expected from-p. 251. 
------retuming trom-orderecl 

to Calcutta. p. 270. 
Peace ratified witb-pp. 252, 254. 
Troop! expected from-po 252. 

Peshawar. 
European regts. called tor from torce at-

p.327. 

Native troops well guarded. at-po 319. 

Peshawar Valley. 
Troopa in the-:-. Improved positioIi' of 

the, p. 325. 

Petum Sing, Sepoy, 2nd Greis. 
Cartridge. Objections to bite, p. 36. 

Philips, Vety ... Burgn. J., 8rd L. C. 
Murdered by mutineers at Meerut. 

pp. 249, 255. 

Phillipps, Ensign E. A. L., 11th 
N. I., attached to 80th RUles. 
KUled during operatioDs iu the Citl of ~ 

Delhi. pp. 419, 485, & app. ISO. 
Wounded in repelling rear attack on ~9th 

Ju.e. pp. 306, 445. 

Phillipps, Lieut. O. J., H. M.'s . 
80th Rifles. 
Tombs' (Maj.) mention ot the aemces of 

-p.299. 

Phillour. 
Nasiri Battn. to eacort siege train from-

p.430. . 

Siege train ordered from-po 430. 
. Sman-arms ammnoition requisitioned trom 

-p.430. 
Spare wagoDa for horse artt. ordered from 

-p.430. 

Phillour Fort. 
Elllopean det. to be thrown into-po 4SI) •. 

Phooichudder Aqueduct. 
Destruction of She-po 451. 

Pioneers. 
Baird Smith'. (Lieut..Col.) nolioe of the 

.. "I ... of the-po 396. 



InaS f 

Pioneers.-( Cmo/cl.) 
Ca,.allie. oil 9th Jul, ",ODS Ih_ 

p.319. 
--14thJuI, ..... ,Ihe-p.·82I. 
_--doring liege operanoDi a' 

D~lhi among &he-po 491. 
Siege batteries. lbertioDi of-to COm

plete the, p. 476. 

Plowden, Bt.-1I/[aj. A.. W. C .. 3rd 
L.C. 

Arro.L-p .... d in, p. 246. 
G. O. G. G. ExplauatioD of Dot haring 

read Ihe, p. U7. 
. -----Fail_ 10 read, 10 Ihe mea 

of his rogL p. 246. 

'WiIsoD'. OIrigr.) rep"" .. prding ex
plaaation of-po 247. 

Pogson, Lieut. W. W., H. 1I/[.'s 8th 
Regt. 
'Wounded on Ihe 23rd Jul,. p.342-
---dangerously (ain .. deod) durinr 

'he .... ull o. Delhi. pp.376. 416, 
481, a: app. 160. 

Pollock, Lieut. H. '1'., 36th N. I., 
attached to 1st PuDj. Infy. 
'Wounded _erel, on 14th JuI,. ppo 323. 

456, 491. a: .pp. 167. . 

Polwhele. Brigr. 
A.gra Diwn.--remo,ed froID eom_lIul of 

Ihe, p. 331. 

Poorun Roy, Havdr., 70th N. I. 
l"hotcJUn, hua. _ .... I .. prdiDs 

order for, .pp. 87, 111. 

Post Olllce, Delhi. 
H.tiae ... -OJed the-p. 267. 

Prag Misir, Sepoy, L. Co., 83rd N. I. JI...... Ral.cIoDl 0& liroIlO p_ .. , 
opp.2L 

Prior, .Loeal Ensign C., 1st Punj. 
Infy. 
'Wo •• ded durinr &he _ulloa Delhi. 

pp. 376, 417, 486, .t, opp. U7. 

Probyn, Lieut., Comdg. 2nd Punj, 
Cavy. 
G ....... (Brisr.) IIOIice of Ihe ....... of

p.398" 

ProolamatioD. 
Religio ... p.ejodieoa of Ihe N.II,. Arm,. 

-ngvdlog DOD.lDllrf ....... "ilia tho, 
p.271. 

Pullan, Lieut, A.., 88th N. I., at
tBohed to 4th Sikh Infy. 
wouoded .... "'1, ... 911a Jul" pp. 320. 

490, a: opp. 167. 

Pllnchayeta. 
Ajoodeo/a Pero.ud'. (Jemd •• ) ,toiome.' 

of oepo,. haior able 10 hold-p. 78. 
A....... Sing'. (Subdr., 19.h JU .. ) 

oIItemeDI of oepo,. heiDs .bl. 10 hold 
-p.". 

D .. I_ BiDg'. (P.,·Hood,., 19th N.I.) 
.taIBm .. I,_diDr oepo,. bel., .bl. 

10 hold-p. 68. 
Gungabiauo Ch ... boy'. (S.Mr.) _0-

meal rogordiar IOPOJ' bolDr .ble 10 
hold-p.77, 

Lalla Doteh ..... (J.IDd •• , 191h N:I.,) 
_moat _lIiur oopo,. beIog ab .. 
10 hold-p. 75-

x......i B ..... (S.hdr.·Haj., 1911& N.I.,) 
allle .... t ~ oepOJ' hoiur able 
.loho~.66. 

Punjab. 
JleDgal In".. recto- relaiolnr theU ... 

iD tbe-. Namb .. of, po 126. 
eaoll'J eorpe _atiai_ in cJ.e-p. 326. 
Chief Coaur.-. euniooa recoguia84in reo 

lofareinCIhe f..- 0& Delhi. p. 327. 
CommllDicacioo NCUed with ' ........... 42. 
Corps _ ia _. -st. of, p. 326. 

lotellig ...... f .... lhe-p. 369. 
la .... ,. dolO. oeat back 10 Ihe-p. 464-
Recto- of lef, •• ad...,. N....,.. 01, 

muiiDiod ill -.,. 326. 

ReiDf.......- oeat 10 D.Ud ' .... 1_ 
_ p.I~. 

Sappera' molio, II Ifemt& iDlimo&ed 10 
Ch. Com_.-p.tso. 

Tnoqailli'J __ DOd ill -.,. S~. 

T....,._ed ..... _ --,,180. 

Punjab Cavy. 
lIoaba .. 10 Ihe 6dolitJ '" 1Iae-p, 126. 



DOD' Iu!z' 

li'llnjab Cavy.-(CtmI".) 
BindU9tanis compole half the. carpI. of 

the-p.32&. 
Strength of the--eent to .reinforce

o

_ the 

D.lhl Fiol4 Force. p. 325. 

l'Ilnjab Cavy., 1st Regt •. 
Casualties among th&--\loring the. .... ult 

00 D.lhl. p. 414. 

-~-_....-dming siege opera
tiona a~ Delhi. p. 49*. 

Squadron composed of Sikhs and PIlDjabia 

joiDed calDp. p. 455. 

l'Ilnjab Cavy., 2nd Regt. 
c ..... tief am.ag the.--duriDg Ibo UOQuIt 

• 0 D.lhI. p. 414. 

_·at N.j.fgarh.. p.364-
~ -aa.riDg aiege ope.ratio.na at Delhi. 

p.492, 
Mutineer horaemon', tllrtherpl:ogres8 into .... 

British camp prevented by-po' 316. 

~ab Cavy., 6tl!. Regt. 
Cl8n~ti81 ,moDg the-d.a.riDg tlle usault 

on D.lhI. p. 414. 

---during liege operations at Delhi. 
p.492. 

Punjab Force. 
I).to, fro.. lufy •• ecta. ~ Iho-Io ~ug. 

pore. p. 269. 

l'Ilnjab Infy., 18~. Regt. 
Balte'!' (No. II) p .. tectod b:r • poItion 
~ Ihe-p. 476. 

e .... IIi •• 1\1 Najatgarh among tbe-
p.364. 

- ....... 41b Jul, amo.g th.,...,. 314. 
----14th Jul, ... o., th ..... p. 322. 

---.-......18tll Jul'.''' •• g Ihe-p. 336. 
----2Iot Jul, ... o", Ibe-p. 338. 
----23n1Jul,lIQ.ugthe-P.24I. 
~ 1st . aud 2.d Aug. am .. g 

th ..... p.845. 

~12th Ang. amoD, the-pp. 349, 

--.luring Ib ...... ull on DulbIamoDg 
thq.....p. '~4, 

---~·-·--"-15Ih 10 20lh 
llep. II. DeIhL p. Us. 

Punjab Infr., 1st Regt • .,..(Conld.} 
CaaualtiQs a.mong the-during siege oper .. 

tions .t Delhi. p: 492. 

lIeid'o (Maj.) not:QO of tho •• l!rice. of the 
"1" 3lI6. 

l'unjab.lnfy., 2nd Regt. 
Caaualti ... " Najatga.h a .... g th ..... 

p.364. 
---doria!!. tho .... ull on Oelhi. 
p.l~l. . 

fro .. 15th 10 20th Sop. al 
Delhi. p. 418. 

---.--duiQl. Biela Qperatj.QD8 at 
D.lhi. p.492. 

. Punjab Infy., 4th Regt, . 
Casualties among the-d.arlngothe B88ault 

on Delhi. pp. 406, 414. 
-,.;;-__ . -~fro .. 151h &Q 20th 

.S.p. at D.\Qi. p. 418 •. 
_________ in storming the 

fort of Selimgullh among the-po 407. 
__ ~_~~_-ddqrjng lieg.e opera... 

ftiona at Delhi amoDg: the-po 492., 

Part taken in operatioDl of the Uth Sep. 
p.405. . 

Pu.nja.b PoUee.. 
. 'lhlet Co ...... ~ Pujab,lD. oeD! t!o""lh .... 

p.26? 

Punjab Regts. 
Lawre.ce (Sir Joh.) 10 b ... k.d 10 •• Dd 

down-p.252. . .. . 

Punjab Ri1les, 1st Regt. 
Estimate of th8--i' 326. 
Stre.gth of· th ....... nl to reluforce lhe 

I Delbi Field Porce. p. 325-

Punjab S~pers &; Miners. 
~ S .. ith'. (Lie.t.,e.L) D~Ii .. III the 

....ices of-p. 396\. 
Explolion party. Tell meD.· from-wero 

with the" p. 394._ 

Punjab Troops. 
Ard ... o/-f.r amploJlDODt. p, 326. 
:Fidelity .f-. e •• Ii ...... uf lbo, p. 326. 

Puroell, Pte. J., 9th Lancers. 
Vicloria II .... p~ f.r-p. 30. 



Inll!' J1rf'DllI. 

Purmode Pandy, Sepoy, 34th N.I. 

( Deposition 
Bahadoo. SiDg 1 J d' i regar lUg 

aDd ) SepoY.'i mutinou8 
Boodhelall 2nd Gtdl'l conduct 

Tewlry of.app,S7. 

Prosecutor's examination of-app. 50. 

PurBaud Sing, Havdr., 3rd L.O. 
Cartridges. StatemuDt regarding prepar .. 

ti~ .. of, p. 233. 

Cartridge received by-pp. 228, 231. 

pym, Ensign C. M., H. M.'a 75th 
Begt. 
Wounded .t Badli·]d·Serai. pp. 293, 4S8. 

& app.155. 

Pynbarie Bridge. 
Cavy. videttea to watch the-p. 451. 
Retention of the-po 451, 

Quarter.guard, 34th N. I. 
MDDgal PaDdy (Sepoy). CoDduct ~f the

in regard to the seizure 0/, p. 115. 

Qrmr .. GeDl.'s Dept. 
Siege of Delhi. G. O. OD senieea render .. 

ed b1 01li ..... of the-duriDg, p. 4,28. 

R 

Rajab Ali, Moulvi. 
Delhi KiDg captured througb the wtra .. 

meatalilJ of-po 480. 

Rambuksh Sing,Havdr.,l2nd GdrS. 
.. r Depooitjoo 

Bahadoo. Siogl . I •. gardia, 
and. 8e po Ylli • b Hoee 

Bood h • 1a 11 2nd G'dl'l from lhe 
Tewary fore or-

o app. o. 
Ram Ohurn, Subdr., 3rd L.O. 

L.C. (3.d). Member of .he Coart or 
laqairy 10 io ... tigale ci.e coadact or 
me. of, p.23. 

Trooper, 3rd L. C. Member or Ilia 
c;.art or laqairl fa< tb. IriaJ of, 
-rp.140, . 

Ramchurn Pattack, Sepoy, L. Co., 
8SrdN.I. 
lurID', Reluctant at first to proceed DU, 

app.21. 

Ramchurn Sing, Havr., 4th Co., 
70thN. I. 

Adbar Sing (Sepoy) •• cogui .. d-ia Ihe 
a.lembly. .pp. 110. 

Dhow8D, Dux SiD, (Sepoy) recogni'led
.. bein, preHD t ill the "lembl,. 
app.104. 

S.w.hlU'll Mu .. (Havd, •• Maj.) .eeog· 
alaed-ia Ibe .... mbly. opp. 99. 

Ramchurn Sing, Trooper, 3rdL. O. 
Charge preferred againlt,..l-p. 240. 

Ram Heth, Sepoy, Sap ... Minera. 
Killed while endeaYourio, to fir. the 

charge oa 14th S.p. p. 39 •• 

Ramjan Khan, Nat. Doctor, 43rd 
N.I. 

Eo .. id .. al to· u",.".·Pulltm (19~ 

N. J.) 81stement regarding. p. 30. 

Ram Lall, Subdr .• Maj., 34th N. I. 
Durrio" 8io(. (Jemdr. depolitioa 

regardiDg treasonable proceediDp of
p.1M. 

Fort William. Intention of-&o Mbe, 
p.U7. 

M.an BiOI (Rajah) wril/ell to by...,.,. 156. 
T,eaaoalbl. pro ... diaga of-po 158. 

RamperBaud Ditchit, Lance·Naick, 
3rd 00., 70th N.,I. 

Assembly in the hllli of Jemdr. Saliek. 
nlD Sinl. Depolitioa relating 10. 

app.l02-
Barri. (Li ... I.) foaad-iG the baaga1ow. 

opp.119; 

BYM Das n.. (Pay·U .. d,.) .eeog. 
aued by-ia .he a_mbly. app. 102. 

Ihoomaek Sia, (Drill Laaco-Haick) N. 

eogalaed by_ heiDI iD the .... mbly. 
opp. 102-

Koola. Ally Kbaa (Drill HaJek) _. 
aised by_ hoiog iD the _bly. 
app. 102. 

SaIi_ Bia, (Jemb., 70th H. I.,) 
CI'OlIHDIIliaedpp.l04. 



INDEX. Luxl. 

Bam Sahai Lalla, Sepoy,. 8*h Co.,· Raneegunge.4C0lI1d.)-
34th N. I. . N. I. (63rd) to I .... two compa.i •• · at-
Descriptit'8 roll of-p. 19~ app. 18b. 
Sepoy delegate" meeting. Allen'a (Lieut.) Outpoatduty at-. Two companies sufti, .. 

report on atatement made by-regard .. 
ing, p.17. 

Statemen t· re .. 
garding, pp. 22, 159. 

ServiCf'1 retained on disbandment of, hia 
corp.. pp. 213, 224. 

Bamsahai Sing, Trooper, 3rd L~C. 
Charge preferred: againat-p. 240. 

. RamsBwarun Sing, Tr';oper, 3rd 
L.C. 
Cba.rge preferred against-po 2'0. 

Ramaay, Capt., Comdg. Kumaon 
Battn. -
Campbell'a (Col.) notice of the lervices 

of-p.403. 
Colum. of AI .. oIt (No. IV)._mm •• dei 

det. in the, p. "it. 
Bam Sing, Jemdr., 9th Co., 2nd 

Grds. . 
Cartridge paper. Objection. about, 

p.lI. 

Bam Sing, Mounted Police Orderly. 
Dwyer'. (Capt.) notice Df the .eniee •• 

. of-.p. 412. 
_ Wonnded duriog the Issault on J?elhi. 

p.412. 

Bam Sing, Subdr., 9th Battn., Arty. 
Ia,urea Pandr (Jemdr.. 84th N.L)· 

Member of the Court for the trial of, 
p.l77. 

Mungul Pand, (~.P01' 31th N.J.) 
Membn of the Court for the trial of, 
p.113. 

&lick.... ~ing, (J.md... 70th N.J.). 
Member of the Court for the tria1, of. 
opp.57. 

Ramtaroy, Havr., Sap. ,. Miners. 
. Senicea of-with the tiring party. 

p.395. 

llaneegunge. 
He......,.·. (\tai,.Gent) 1'N.tDns to. with. 

elfawing wing of 211d Grdl, from.-p. 6. 

ment for. p. 6. 
Sergeauts' bungalow . burnt- do ... n~ .at

p ••• 
Wing of 2nd· N.I. to be withdHwn 

from-p.6. 
---63rd N. I. proposed for d.tj at

p.6. 

Rangur Horseinen . 
Hodson'a- (Lieut.) account of his actioa. 

.. it!'-p. 353. 

Rank and File, 
Killed, }Nam~er- ~f-dQriDg ~iege 

. WOQnded, operatioua at Delhi. 

Mining, p. 493. t 

Raynor, Lieut. . 
Delbi maguin8.-!en1ne1 aelmowledged 

in defending the, p. 212. 
Escap. of-from D.lhi. p. 2". 

Recruits; 19th N.l. Regt. 
Cartridge. fir.d br-p. 66.· 

Reed, Capt., A. D~ C. 
n •• d .. (M.j.-Gont.) tha.ke to-p •. 380. 

Reed, Maj.-Genl. T.,Provl. C.-in-C. 
App·ol.tm ..... -m.d. b:r'""pp. 326, 327. 
Arri'fal at AUpar of-p. 439. 
Badli .. ki·Serai. Despateh relatinl w the 

engagement at, p. 282. 
Badli-ki .. Serai. No part takell bJ.-in. 

action at. p. 439. 
lWnard'. (Maj ... Genl. Sir Benry) df&miae 

repor ... d by-p. 3 U. 
eaa .. lti.. during operatio.. of Ih<I 9th 

July •• d • .....:.p. 313. 
Cbamb(Orlaio'. (Brigr.-Geu1.) Hniee .. · 

favorably Dotieecl by-po 811: 
CommBDa of Ihe Delhi Field Fo~)'fI .. 

aigoed by-po {56. 

Congre9'e'. (Col.) lel'1'icea faYorabl~ 

• .. i ... bJ-P. 317. 
CW'l.m~.- (Lieut.·£ot t.he· Hon'bIe). .. r

"icel ~a\'~nblJ noticed by-p"" :U1. 
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Reed, Maj.-GeDl. T., Provl: C.·in·C. 
-(Conld.) 
Deihl. Hop.. 10 lirike • deelal~. blow 

opl~.I, p. i!2'. 
_ Field Force. Arriv., 1If~ camp 

~f. 1/. ~B3, ___ • ___ I.leDti... of jol.lng 
tbe, p. 2i7. 
__ commani auumed 

by-po ~~ per ... ering g.II •• lr, 

osa 23rd Jone commended by-p 301. 

Garalin'. (Capt.) senices' fal'onbly 

.ollead by-p. 31.7. 
G. O. on reBignlng command of Ibe Deihl 

Field Force. p. Szg. 
HilII' (Lleul.) co.duct bro)lghl 10 BOil .. 

by-p.316, 

III b~~ltil U.e .. use of hi, reojgoatioD. 
p. S28. 

IlIu ... of-W. 283, Z9S. 
La"re.ce (Sir Jobu) informed of tlIa 

departure of-po 331. 
Mllitor, operatio ••• No pitt &ake .. by

io, p. 295. 
M otineelll' attack on tb. 9th Jaly OD the 

right of Ihe pooilioo of U.e Brili.h 
roroe reported by-p.315. 

_____ Uth JuJy OD picqaet 

of Ihe Delhi Field 1'oroe reported by
,.320. 

Normau'. (Capt.) aeni... la ..... bly 
. .. oticed by-p. 317. 

Besignatioo of .he com .... d of tlIa Delhi 
Field Force. p. 326. . 

lIeDlor olB ... ia tile _gad PresideD.,. 
p.277. 

Tomita' (Maj.) heroN! .... d8cl· brnshl 
10 ootioe by-p. 316. 

Youog'. (Liane .• CoL) .... iea _. 

ably .otiead by_ 317. 

Reid, Asst.-Burgn. T. B., H. H.os. 
53rdRegt. 
:Muugnl Pand, (~.poy, 34110 N.I.) 

Heelth certi6 .... of, p. 113. 

Reid, Bt.-Lt.-Col. C.B., 9th Battn., 
Beng.Arty. 
Troat.orthi .... nf 31th N.I. :Member 

of tlIa Court of lo,airy iD r_d 10, 

,.161. 

Reid, Maj. 0., Comdg. SIrmOOl" 
Battn. 
Baroard (M'j.Genl 81. Henry) m.o· 

tionl .. ,ici. ol-p. 298. 
Bolte., and mopJin8 d .. Ir.,ed by 

column ander-p. 443. 
Ca."ualtie. on 17th Jaae In the columtl 

u.d .. -p.tU. 

Columb of .1..11011 (It •. IV) o.der eo .. ' 
mood of-po 471. 

--formed onder-po 373. 
"CrQW' Nelt. ".-repulled matineen' at

tara OD lit and 2Dd ADC. ou. p. SU. 

G. O. Dotleiog the 10m ... of-p. 424. 

Biad. Roo', H .... dof""ded dorio( Z4 
.erente at"",kob,-pr. 34S, 411,413. 

Kioae.guoge.-.eporlo destractloo of lIN 
matineen' batteriet It, p. 300. 

" La.reDee (Maj.) lacceeded-iu comman~ 
Gf the JV tQ1amil of I .... lt. p. -4j8. 

Malo piequet. "Delhi Fjeld roree.-Report! 

of the repalu of aD luuk OD ~ 

Po 293. 
Man .... n., al )[iuengnog.. l\epori oJ: 

p.30o. 
Mutioeerl dri1'8'D 'rom enc1onre. 011 right 

of Brili.h camp bl Moel II.dor
p.316. 

Pabarip ..... -delached 10 _OJ milD 
D .... bolty. 01, p. 293. 

B.ed', (M.j •• Gaol.) tIoaoko to--p. 330 • 
"Sammy House".-reporta repalle of tluI 
•• tin ..... attacko 08 101 and 2nd Au, .. 

n, ,.343. 
_. of_ Binda Bao'. pieqaeC 

,.443. 
Shew ... (Brler.) .... ted by-iD dri.lo. 

mutiDeen frD81 the 1Ububt. p. 320. 

Bi ... of DelbL G. O. on .mceo _d«. 
ed b, ..... urior, ,. 420. 

Troopa -poaiac tIoe lefe eoJamo 0 

..... k on tlIa Bodph uuder-p. 443. 
WiIaoo'. (Brier •• Genl.) IlOtioe of tho nJo 

able .... ioeo 0'_ a.lendiog hlo poaio 
tioo. pp. 312, a79. j 

Wounded ..... 1' .. 14th IIep. iD atta1 
.. .,uti ..... __ 01 ,,_, .. go; 
pp. B6G. 313, 376, 379, 40', CII' 
416, 4iB, 4SO, .. orr· 1M. 
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Reid's (Maj.) Column of Assa.ult. 
, Operationi of-po 412. 

Rhotuck.-(COftld.) 

Troops composing-po 412. 

Reinforcements. 
Ani.al OIl 6th s.p. of fortber-p. 455. 

Troops composing the-arri'fed at Delhi. 
pp. HS, 461, 465. 

Remmington, Ca.pt. 
G.il"kell'. {Maj.} DOtice of the lenicea 

of-pp. 386, 389. 
Ligh. Batty. nuder command of-p.384. 

Ligh. GDD Ball)". nov Sammr ·Bonas 

commaoded by-p. 475. 
Nicholson'. (Brig .• Genl.) DOtice of the 

eeniees of -ill actioa at Najafgarb. 
p.363. 

Showen' (Brigr.) notice ot the aenielB of 
-po 348. 

Si'ge of Delhi. G. O. Olll,"ices .... d.red 
01-dariDg, p. 428. 

Renny, Drum-Maj. J., 19th:N. I. 
1I0tinOD. cond~ of tho 19th N.I. 

Depooition regerding, p. 58. 

Oath. Statement conceroiug, &akeD. bl 
Ihe mell. p. 67. 

Reserve Column. 
Beloch Bat .... rejolned-p. 479. 
Corps composinc the-po 472. 
Engr. olli ..... ttached to lbe-pp. 393, 

472-

Loog6eld (Bri,r., in eommaDtl of-
pp. 372. 462-

1I ... menta of tht>-p. 471. 
Operations of th ...... p. 40'" 
Beinforcementl Hat from-p. 404. 
Troops compooing the-pp. 372,404-

Reveley, Lieut., 74th :N. I. 
Kille41 .J motin .... It DeIhL p.266. 

2eward. 
bce.diori .. "* _.pors.-<>treiOd for 

toD1ictiOD of, p. 16. 
Loyalty and gallantry._ b. confsrre41 

fur .... of, ,. 27L 
Ilhotuok. 

C-Ili .. daring oporotiou of tho 17th 
.dl8tll A",. ~ S56. . 

Botlooo'l (Lieot.)lICC01Int of his opention. 

"*-1'.353. 
move towordt>-p. 462. 

~ __ ftpori: of the results of 

his espeditioo _p. 352. 
IU81lI'genti evacuated-po 462. 
MudDeen'mtentiDii. to .ebe trellU1'J at 

-1" 262. 
~btaiDed coutributiou. from 

N.wal> of-po 358. 
N. I. (60th) detache41 to-p. 433. 
__ ~ mutinied at-p. 440. 

Rhye. . 
Alip .. del. rlfue41 to-p. 450. 
Foree .tatiOllld at-p. U6. 
Olpherto (!loj.) in comm .. d of det. ~. 

P. 4t6. 
Troop. po.hotl OIllo-p 432. 

Bidge Batteries. 
Jones' (Lieut .. Col) colamD. dro .... mati. 

...... Oil 18th July from tht>-p. 457. 
lIutiueen' attack OD. 27th JlUlerepulaed. 

'1-1'.447. _. _____ " -18th Joly 011-

p.457. 
_----23rd 101y 01>

p.458. 

p.465. 

Ripley, "Lieut •• Coi~ bomdg. 64th 
N.I. , 
lIortaUJ wounded bymulin.... "* Deihl. 

~26S. 

Rivers, Lieut. C. B., H. M.'s 75th 
Regt. 
WODDde41 "* Badli·]d·Serai. p.293, 
-an hth 101y. pp. 323, 456. 

(8B, '" app. 155-

Roberta, Lieut. F. S., Dy. Asst. 
Qrmr •• GeDl:, a.ttached to ArtY. 
!Brig. 
G. O. notidag tho aenlCSI of-1'. 424-
WiI...... (Maj •• aenl.) .. ,!<ear tho 

aenIces of-p. 380. 
Wonoded OIl 14th JuJr. ,p. 323, I~&, 

486, '" 0PV. 152. 
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Robertson, Capt. A. C., H.M.'s 8th 
Regt. 
tshower.' (Rrigr.) DOtice of the .enicea 

of-p.3(8. 

Rohilkund Mutineers. 
Troops compoaing the-po 449. 

Roods, Mr., Portrait Painter.' 
Killed ~f mutineer •. p. 268. 

Boopur. 
Ve~ from ,th N. I •••• 1 to-po 276. 

Roopur Khan, Sowar, 4th Irr. 
CavY. 
Gront's (Drigr.) Dotice or.the aer,iers 01-

p.303. 
Order of Merit conferred on-p. S02. 

Ross, Lieut. S., 9th N. I., attached 
to Sirmoor Battn. 
Wounded 00 4th July. pp. 323, 456, 489, 

& opp. 1,7. 

Boss, Maj. A. H., Asst. Adjt .• Genl. 
Services of---&cknowledged. p. 1050. 

Rosser, Capt. C. P., H. M.'. 6th 
Dra.Guards. 

"GrllDt"a (Brigr.) notice of the services of

p.398. 
'Wounded mortally during the U8~lt on 

DeIhl PI'- 37" 399, 415, f88, & 
app.l,3. 

Rothney, Capt., Comdg. 4th Sikhs. 
Column of Assault. (No. Il) --eolll

maoded d<t. i. the-p. 471. 

Jonea' (Brigr.) notice of the senicea of
p. fOI. 

Round Tower between Moree and 
Cabnl Gates. 
Ord ..... captared at-p. 419. 

Bugbeer Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Charge preferred again.t-p. 239. 

Rujjub Ali, Sepoy, 34th N. I. 
Barrackpore iDcideot related to mea of the 

, 19111 N. I. Btatemnnl regardiD" p. 81. 

Runbir Sing, M~ara1i of Cash. 
mere • 

.G.O. ;,oticio, the , ...... 1&1 usilfaDoe 

rODdered b,-P' fl!O. 

\ 

Runghee Sing, Sepoy, Gr. Co., B3rd 
N. I. • 
Furlo'. LIuetant at first to proceed 

011 •• pp. 21. 

Russell, Capt. C. W., 154th N. I., 
Ord. Officer. 
Ghazi.ud.din·Nuggur. 8e"icee in .elioa. 

8t. p. 28,. 

Killed at BadJi.ki.9eral. pp. 293 • • 3~. 
48f, & opp. 1~3. 

s 
Saharanpur. 

Fo~ detachod ~. 276. 
-- .ned pillage ot-p. 276 • 

.N.,iri BaUD. reodered guod 'e"ice at
p.431. 

QuietDell prenning at-pp. 256, 270. 

Sahebdad Khan, Trooper, 3rd L.C. 
Charge preferred .gaio.t-, 239. 

Saheb Deen Khan, Trooper, 3rd 
L.C. 
Cartridges. Statement: f'gardiag, po 238 .. 

Saheb Mahomed. 
SikllJ 10 he eoliIled by-1" 280. 

Salarbux Khan, Trooper, 3rd L. O. 
Charge pr~ferred 'gainlt-p. 239. 

Salickram Sing, J'emd., 70th N. I. 
Adhar SiD, (Sepo,) h.ard COg,enatioa 

of-app.no. 
AnIon's (G8II1.) IVaaaru' oa JeDtence 

pused OD-Opp. 137. 
.Adembl, in hat of-.Depositioa rel.tin, 

to, app. 91, 99, 102, 104, ]O~, 110.. 
" Bbarosa·' the wurd ued br--=--pp. 74. 
'Bh"" .. , Bux (Sepol)-"eumiDed 

by-app. 105. 
Baldeo BID". (Sepoy) __ & ' ........ 

iDe .. pon hari., bee .... apiullo

app.103. 
C_Clif-app.12O. 
Chorc.' prof ..... 01 againa&-app. ~,. 
Dol....,. o{_pp. 125. 

DiamUsaJ at-bO .. the .... ice. 'rr. 13~. 
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SalickramSing, Jemd .• '1QthN.I.- Salkeld, Lieut. P., Beng. Engrs.-
(ConJd.) (OrmId.) 

Viaturbance. Kenned,'. (Col.) statement 

regarding DO report of apprtthended, 

mad. 0Y-<lPP. lll. 
Durriou SiDg'S lSubdr.-Yaj..) deposition 

regarding aeditiol1llauguage used b,.-
1Ipp.76. 

------.--- statement 
regarding repost of threat of-app. 109. 

'iodin. of the Court agail!st-epp. 135. 

Grieraoo's (LieuL) stlitemeD' regardiug 

character of--ePF. J 29. 
G ....... redf (""pof) th .... t ... d bf

.pp.107. 
Homail Sing's (So.bdr.) deposirion regard. 

ing report of aeditiolll language used 
by_pp.76. 

bsaree ili.g (Ba ... ) "' ... • ... miued by
app.7$. 

.------'. statement III regard 
to aed.itioUl language of--epp. 72. 

-------statement regard_ 
iug-app. 107. 

K.u.od, (Col,) placed-in .. rut. •• p.lI1. 
lducdoom Bu. (lJeu Abdar) statement 

regarding-calliDg a' the meas-house. 
app.1U. 

Native troop. at Barrackpore. Sentence 
palkd on-interpreted. to, app. 55. 

Pleading of-app. 60. r 

Prosecutor'l I't'plJ to defence of
app.130. 

B.w.Dpenaud Ditchit {Lance .. Naick,) croll

Hamined bJ-<lPP. 104. 
Seotence of the Conr' on-app. 135. . 

BewbuccD Sing'a (Jemdr.) deposition 

regarding ledi&iOua language aaed. br-
• pp.68. 

Bhailt Rujjub'. (Khit.lstatemeut r.~. 
iDg-h.,iDg c:alled ., &ho IIWl4-huUSe.. 
.pp. 117. 

Tbatchi.g of hUla p .. ,oated bJ-<lpp. 90, 
V2,95 .• 

WilD ... for the d.fe.ce of-epp. 56. 
,:",,-- .. _' - prosecution of-.pp. 55. 

Salkeld, Lieut. P., Beng. Engra. 
lJaird :Smith lLieu, ... C;oLj ruom.menda

for "ward, p. S9~ 

Campbell'. (Col) notice of the 8emC81 

01-p.403. 
Colum. of A .... II (No. 1I1).-eccom. 

panied, pp. 393, .. 71. 
Died of wouuda. p. f84. 
l!zplosio. party led by-po 391. 
G. O. noticing Ihe service. of-po 4:26. 
Hawthoroe's (Bugler) humanB conduct 

to"ardo-p, S9~. 
Victoria Crols bestowed on-po 473. 
Wounded dangerously (since dead) while 

-endeavouring to fire the cbarge at the 
.cashmere Gate 00 14th Sep. pp. 366, 
3i5, 394, 4.03, 415, 473,- 494, ".pp.. 
163. 

" Sammy House." 
Battery CODtJtruCted at the left of-p. 465. 
Casualti&1 dQ1'iog the operaboua on ht 

Bnd 2nd A ug. in defence of-p. 345. 
Guide Int,:. defence of-p, 456. 
Gaida lufy. )dUed. mutineers round

p.466. 
Ineurganu kept in check bJ Light GtlQ 

Boittery near-po 475. 

~·-kiIled on 1st A.ug. in fro.t of
p.460. 

Position of-po 456. 
n.mmiDgtoD (Capt.) commauded Lighl 

Gan Batteryl188l-p. 476. 

ReWa (:.Iej.) report of the repul .. of 
mutineers' repeated altack. on 11' IUld 
2nd Aug ••• -p. 343-

Btr •• gth •• ed. p. 457. 
~yen (Lieut.) wounde4 H'fenl, 011 1st 

Aug. while def •• diag-pp. US, 8U. 

aampat Sing, Sepoy, Grdr. Co .. 
63rdN.I. 
Farlo'. n.111CIaa1.t linl '" proceed OD, 

'pp.21. 
Sanctuary, Capt., Beluoh Battn. 

WUd.'. (Cap .. ) "o&ice of tho .... rice. 
of.-p.407. 

SandUands, Lieut. E. N., H. J!I[.'s 
8th Regt. 
Wou.nded.. durin, th. usau1& om Delhi. 

rr. S16, 416, t88, '" 'pp.lH. 
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Sanford, Capt. E. A., Srd L. C. 
.. Aoooo (Geol.) reporta orri .. 1 of-p. 276. 

Gn.ot's (8rigr.) DOtice of the aer.icel of 

-with the Guide CUT_ p. 398. 

Sho ...... (Brigr.) DO,ice of lb. seni ... Of 
-with the Ga.ida ea.,. p. 348. 

Sankey, Lieut. M. C.,Adjt.,H.Arty. 
Graul'. (Brigr.) oolioe of tbeoem- of

p. 398. 
!liebolsoo'. (Brigr.·Ge.I.) Doli .. of lb. 

..... icee of_ Najai, arb. p. 363. 

Sappers and Miners. 
Anivalof_ Mee .. t. p. 253. 
Badli.kj.8eroi. PraiJewonby coadoct in 

ootioo at, p. 29A. 
Baird Smitb'. (Lieut .• Col.) DOtico of tho 

_"ices of the-p. 596. 
CampbeU (Col.) .... mmeuded DOD· 

COIPad. oflicera ..t:-for reward who 

formed ,be ap1oeioo pufJ. p. 40 •• 

Carahi ..... shot tiflJ-tis mutiDeen of the 

-p.256. 

Caoua1ti.. aD 19th 1_ .... "'" IhD
p.305. 
_~ ____ :23" 1 _ _ the-

·p.309. ____ 18th lilly ___ 

p.336. 
·oppoaile the Bilidu 

amou, Ihe-p. 288-
-durin, liege operatioaa lit Dclhi 

amODJlhe-I9Z. 
Comd,. Olioer U1W. by ._ of 

Ihe-pp. 253, ~, 256. 
Dioonaed-worki", lit lleenat. P. SG9. 
E>plcuioa party. Fo_ 11m ... fco. 

-wen .ida the, p. 31," • 
G. O. DoticiDg the ___ of Ihe-p. 426. 
Bd."'! ... of ___ ID MeenL P. 430. 

Bewitt (liIaj..GeaL) nqaisiIioaei r.-
p. 276. 

Biad.... ~ althe,; p. 288. 
M_ ",atiaeen ~ _liDea 

of-p. 200-
MaliDy of IM-pp. us, 25 •• !56, 269-
Pujol> Chief Co_. iDforeed of Iha 

.. _, of Ihe-o& 11_ p. 280. 

Sappers and Minera.-{C ... Id.) 
Panmc aDd aestruction of-p. 269 • 
Ileni.. before Delhi of tho .. muaal of 

tb. 00 .... of-p. 482. 
Siege Battm.q. BsertioDl of ....... eom

plete, p. 475. 
Strength of Ih_before Delbl. p. 463. 
Two compsuiet laid dowa Cheir UIIlS. 

p.256. 

Barel, Capt. H. .ft.., lr. M.'8 9th 
. Lancers • 

G."aDt'1 (Brigr.) notice of the I"nlcet 
of-p.398. 

~ichol"". (Brigr.·Geol.) notice of tho 
MniCl!l of_ lIajafprb. p. 363. 

Saunders, Mr. C. B., Civil Service. 
G. O. Dotici", the .... i ... of-p. 425. 
Wi\soo'. (Moj.·Geol.) uo<ice of lb. Hr. 

-ricea of-p. 381. 

Scindia. 
Millie..,. auiaIaDee teadered by-p. 268. 
Olr ... of-, occepted. p. 252. 

Scott, Maj. E. W. S., Arty. 
JIauerJ (No. Ill) worked bJ-P. 469-
Gailakell'. (JIoj.) _ of the .. " .... 

of-pp. 386, 38'. 
Ghui-ad-di .. N"",,,. _ ot. p. 185-

Gnmt'. (Brigr.) _ of the ..... icea of

p.30L 
IIiep Bettay (No. OJ) aoder _aod 
-'.38~. 

IIiep of Defbl. G. O. OD .- read.
.. bJ-<IariDr, p. 428-

Scott'. (Jilaj.> Batty. 
Feat pedonoed ill InDios of-p. 481. 

Scott, Surgn. D.. Med!. Store
keeper. 
W~. (liIaj.-Gnl) IIOIIce of ~ tho 

...-.ieeo of-p. 38Z. 
Scully, Conductor. 

J>eUoi ___ 6errI ... oebowledpl 

Ia aefeodlos die, ,. 211. 

------traia tired bJ-p. 273 • 
• arreIK. (Lieat.) repao& .. -nao 

• ..- bJ-p. 274. 
_ pramioed Ie tho un, of the-

'--P. 2f%. • 
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Seaton, Lieut.-Col. T., C.B., 35th 
N.I., attached to 1st lnfi. Bde. 
CPu.lue. on 20th JDly in the column 

under-:-p.4:;8. 
. . Culurnn formed under command of
. _ pp. 357, 458. 

G. O. noth~ing the 8erviceB of-po 425. 
Hodson'. (Lieut.) servi~8 in operations 

of 2l1t July Doticed by-po 338. 
Reconuaissa.nce on 20th July of the 

column under--p. 458. 

Show •• " (Brigr.) Duti •• of Ike '''TiCO!' of 
-t>. S40. 

Siege of Delbl, ~,O. OD aem ... ""', 
dered by-durlng, p. 427. 

Sub ... Mundee Village. Report of ope .... 
tionl 00 21st Jul, tbro' t~ all. 

Wileo.u's (Maj.-Gent) D.otioo.of tbe 8ervices. 
ol-t>p. 334, 381. 

'Wounded" severel, 00 tbe 23rcl Jul,. 
pp. 342, 459, 490, & app. 152. 

Sebastopol. 
Siege of Delhi compared to tbat of

p.47t. 

Seetul Sing, Rough RideJ,', 3rdL, C. 
CbaTge J;lreferr~ aguinst--p. 239. 

SQetul Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Chorge pr.fer.ad ogoi.~. ~(O. 

Selimgurh. 
Battery opened: on-po 479. 
Casuahiel amoDg tbe 4th Pnojab In".. in 

8torming-p.401. 
CUlwm House Batter1 fired. OIL trom

p.476. 
McQue.n (1!u~igu) ~terad Ii .. , Ike pa\IC<l 

ol-t>, 406. 
Otdu ..... captured ot-p. 422. 
Siege Batty. (No. III ••• oyed by fir. 

rrom-t>. U6. 
Wilde', (Cap •. ) .. port 01 tho capture 01 

the pal ..... d Ion of-po {06. 

Sentenoe .. 
General Courts-"anial-Powers in ft>gt'rd 

to con6.tmation and execution of. 
p, ZiO. 

Sentences of Death. 
Hearsey (Maj ... G8ol.) empowered to c:)o
fir~.211. 

Powpn in rpgard to passiDg-.3o Hati,e 
comsd. offiears. p. 203 • 

Sepoys. 
Biting cartridge. 8'fadec\ by-po 31 .. 

palcntta treuUlJ·. 8~ilure C9Dtempla.ted~ 
by-p .• 17. 

Christianl.--cpprebenai"eof being forcibly 
mad .. p.17. -

Barackp!Jre. Jdutio.Ou.s desigol of-Jr. 
po 17. 

Port William-'s aeisure con~plated by
. p.I". 

Bellrse,." (Mllj ... GeoL) opinioll ths~ 

are being Samp'll'ed wilb. p. 16. 
Order of Merit.-~ be admittei to the, 

p.271. 
Religion.--e.pprehensiv8 "of 'htdr, being 

Wop,r&d witlL p, 17. 

Sepoy Delegates' Meetings. 
Allen'. (Liellt.) 814temso..t regJU'ding

p.1T. 
DtWiou Sing'. (Jemdr.) c\ep:ttitioD. re-

garding-p. 20.' , 

Gr •• t·,· (Brig.) report regarding-po I II. 
Hea'8~"'" (Maj.-Genl.) report regarding-

p.l5. .. 

Ram Sahal Lali.', (Sepoy, 31th N.I •• ) 
ltatemsnt regarding-pp. t2, 159. 

Seringapatam. 
tileg. of Delhi comperod "ith that of

po 47 .. 

Sewah Sing, Trooper, 3rd L, C. 
Charge pruferred against-p. 239. 

Sew Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Cho.ge prof ... ed og,.;.st-p. 2tO-

SewbucousSing, Jemdr., 70thN.I. 
Cartridges. lItatemant I'Il'garding~ app. 81. 

Salickram Sillg (Jemdr.) Deposition .... 
I"rdiug aditio.. 1angua. ..... :1 bJ- . 

app.58, 
_----~versati)1l with 

-<opp.IU, 
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Sewbuccus Tewary; Sepoy, 34th Sewumber Pandy, Subdr., 84th. 
N.I. N.I. 
Atm. Ring'. (Sepoy) recognition 01-

p.15i. 
A djntant,'a 1'e9cne. Jemadar pre'f'8~ted

from going to the. p. ] 54. 
Jemedar', contluct while in COD1UlIlDd of 

the ql'._guard. p. I U. 
Mongul Pandy (S.poy). J .... d.r pr.' 

vented-from seizing. p. 13 ,. 
_____ Stlltement re-

garding mntinoUIJ prnceedings 01-
p.154. 

• P .. eock (Hon'ble D.) ohi'do to e.· 
empt-from dismis!lal. pp. 217, 218~ 

Services I'etained on diAbanllm6nt of bit 
eorps. pp. 213, 216, 22.&., 

Pobha ~illg'. (Sepo,) recognition, of
p.153. 

Sewbux Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. O. 
Charg.., preft!rred against-po 240. 

Sewchurn Missr, Hav •• Maj., 70th 
N.I. 

Assembly in the hut of J'e'IJadar Salickram 
Sin;. Deposition relating to, app. ga. 

Hanis (Lieut.) fuUQ~ hiB bungalow. 

opp.119. 
1fy" On. Kban (P.y.H .... ) ro"1'g' 

nised by-io the assembly. 8pp 99, 
Jboomuck: Sing (Drill Lanee.Naick) 

recognised by-iu the .. sembly. 
opp.99. 

Kootub Ali Khan (Drill.Naick) .. cogniaecl 
by-in the assembly. .pp. 99. 

Natiye officerlat tbe Colonel's bllllplow, 
Statamen, l'egmting ... pp. j9. 

Ramch.,. Sins (11 .... ) reeogniaecl by-
u. the .... mbly. opp. 99. 

'Sewdeen Sing, Trooper, 8rd L. O. 
Charge p'eferrod ocAin_p. 239. 

Sewsahai Pattack, Sepoy, Gr. 00., 
63rdN.I. 

Parlo.' Rel_t at tint to proeaod. OIl, 

opp.21. 

Sewsahoy, Pay-Havr., 9th Battn., 
Arty. 

Barra.ckpore incidents r .. lated to mea of 
19th N. I. State.eDt reprJin'f p. 80. 

h ..... P.ndy (Iemdr.). Memb.r of tba 
Court for the trial of, p. 111. 

M.n~.l Pandy (S.poy). M emb., of tb. 
eo .. t for tho trial of. p. 113. 

Salickram Sing (Jemdr.). Member of 
the Court for the trial of, .pp. 61. 

Services retained on diablDdment of btl 
regt. pp. 213, 221. 

Shah Bastion. 
Light Battory employed in keeping ground 

clear betwe&n-llnd Kilsengange. p. 38-4 • 
Siege Battery (No. I) employed againlt

p.391. 

-Batty.'. (No. I) operaIiDDs again.t

p.38'. 

Shaik Aram Ally, Trp., 3rd L. O. 
Charge pref8l'red agaiDst-p. 240. 

Shaik Buoksh Ally, Hav •• MaJ., 8rd 
L.O. 

Carbi.e loaded and fired by-p. 231. 

Shaik Emambilx, Trp., 3rd L. O. 
Cbarge preferred againlt-p. 210. 

Shaik Ezad Ally, Trp., 3rd L. O. 
Cbarge preferred agai.lt-p. 240. 

SheikPuzul Emaum, Trp., 3rd L. O. 
Charge preferred againot-p. 239. 

Shaik Ghazeebux, Trp., 3rd L. 0 ... 
Charge profarrod agaiD't-p 2fO. 

Shaik Gholam Jullanl, Trp., 8rd 
L.O. 

CerIricIg... S..- repnlin" p. 235. 

Sheik Gholam Mohamed, Naick, 
3rdL. O. 

Camidge ""';red by-pp. 229. 231. 

Sheik Gholam Mahomed, Sub.
Maj., SndN. I. 

llbaik P.Ir .. •• (H ...... 'Uk N. I.) clal .. 
to Ordor of lIIerit. III_bel- 01 cba 
BoanI to enquire iato, p. 128. 

Sheik HoossainBux, Trp., 8rd L.O· 
Choree pref ....... a",i""-1" 239. 
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Shaik Hussomooddeerl, Naick, 3rd Shaik Pultoo,_Sepoy (Hav.) 34th 
L. C. N. I.-(eo.'eI.) 

Ch~ge preferred against-p. 239. .ooourrencel on. 29th March in "liDeS of 

Shaik Xassim Ally, Trp., 3rd L. C; 
. Charge preferred against-po 24.0. 

Shaik lI'Iahomed Ewas, Trp., 3rd 
L.C. 

ChlU'ge preferred against-po 240. 

Shaik Noor. Mahomed, Naick, 3rd 
L. C. 

Charge preferred against-p. 239.. . 

Shaik Nundoo, Trp., 3rd L. O. 
Charge preferred against-po 239. 

Shaik Omaid Ally, Trp., 3rd L. C. 
Charge preferred agamat-p. 240. 

Shaik Peer Ally, Naiok, 3rd L .0. 
. Cartridge refused by-po 231 ..... 

Charge p~eferred against-p.' 239. 

Shaik Pultoo, Sepoy (Hav.) 34th 
N.I. 
Baugh (Li.ul,) ... ist.d by-p. )21 •. 

------ ..deposition. regording 
88siatance rendered. br-pp. 14.3, 158. 

-----atatement regarding con. 
duel of-po 128. -

Gallant conduct 'of-po 106. 

Ha1"ildar~hip conferred on-po lOG. 

Beaney (Maj ... GcD1..) recommonds r'Ordor-

of Merit" for:-p. 127. 
Hewson', (Un.) statement regarding con .. 

duct of-po 129. 
·,....---(S.rgt._M.j.} statement reo 

garding conduct of-po 129. 

laBuree Pand,'. (Jemdr.) apathy to render 
usutance to-p. 193. 

Jemadar of the qr ... guard. of the 34th 
N. I. Df'poaitlob regarding condllet of 
tb., p. 126. 

--------uked to render 
... i,tenoe by-p. 197. 

Uungo1 P;"'dy (Sepoy). Deposition re_ 

garding mudnoul conduct of, p. 124. 
-----------_____ wounded-

pp. 125, 138. 

----conftict with
Statement regArding, p. 129. 

34th N. I. Statement regarding, p. 132. 
II Order of Merit."-recommended for,. 

pp. 106; 131. , 
_____ .Special Board to enquire 

Into claims ol-to tbe, p. l28. 
Promotion to tbe rank of Havildar COD .. 

firmed. p. 209. 
ServiceB retamed on disbandment o! hi. 

corp.. pp. 213, 224. 
Sepoy. 01 34th N. I; .... ulled-p. 133. 
--.. the qr.-glUlld tbreatened-p.193. 
Sbot fired Irom qr.-guerd of 3{th N. I. 

deposed to by-pp. '125, 194. 
ShaikRamjan Ally, Trp., 3rd L. C. 

Charge preferred against-po 239. . 

Shaik Ruhut Ally, Trp., 3rd L. C. 
Charge preferred against-po 239. 

Shaik Rujjub, Xhidmatgar. 
Salickram. Sing's (Jemdr.) call nt" the 

mess-house. Statement regarding, 

app.l17. 

IIhaik Rustum, Tip., 3rd L. C. 
Charge preferred against-po 240. 

Shaik Sadoolah, Trp., 3rd L. a.. 
Charge preferred against-po 239-

Shaw, Condr. 
Delhi magazine. Senices acknowle4ged. 

in defending tbe, p. 272. 

Shaw, Ensign W. D., 2nd Grdrs. 
Bahadoc·l f 

Sing 1 Statement regard. 
and 1 Sepoys, 2nd -{ ing character of, 

Boodh.elal1 Grdra. lapp. 51. 

Tewar,... L . 
Shebbeare, Lieut. R. H., 60th 

N. I., att80hed to the Guides. 
,)Juter"s (Capt.) notice of the ,erviCftl 

of-p.413 • 
Reid's (MAj.) nolice of Ihe ...... i... of

p.346. 
Wounded durio, the usault on Kissen

g"ngo SeraL p. 413. 
___ three times wbile on pirquet 

duty. pp. 346, 490, &< .p~. 159. 
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Shelley, Lieut. T. M., 11th N.I., 
-attached to 1st Punjab Infy. 
~ounded during the assault on Delhi. 

Pl'. 3i6, 417, 489, & app. 1&7. 

Sherriff, Lieut. D. T., 2nd Fils. 
Wounded mortally (since dead) on 12th 

Aag. FP. 3.0, 461, 48&, & app. 1&1. 

Showers, Brigr. St. G. D., Comdg. 
1st Infy. Brig. 
Badli.ki·Scral. Right column of attack 

uoder-p.. 290. 
_-,.---. Troops under-in action 

at, p. 43&. 
Chamberlain (Brigr ... Gen1.) accompanied 

column uDder~D 14th Joly. p.456. 
Cashmere Gate. Report of operatioDs OD 

23rd J uiy opposite the, p. 339. 
_-___ ,. Reportof havingdiAlodged 

the mutinee" in front of the, p. 339. . 

Casualties on 23r4 July in the colu.mn 
under-pp. 30, 4.9. 

__ ---24th July in tho colamn' 

UDder-p. 456. 
-----\2th Aug. in tha column 

under-po 461. 
Column formed uDder commud 01-

p.339. 
____ on 23rd July 1illder-

p,4;;9. 
---- under-for eper.tioDI OD 

12th .log. p.461. 
-'-:"---under-for oper.tiona 

against Ludlow Ca.tle. p.347. 
_---under--to drive out mati .. 

ueers from suburbs of 8ubzee .Mundee. 
p.320. 

Eedgah recoauollTed by-p. U8. 
Engineering materials captured by 

column nudu-p. 448. 
Porca placed under--to reeGuaoitre thl 

Eedgah. p. 448. 
G. O. uoticiog tha aunlces of-p. 425-
Gre_thed (Lieut .• CoI.) ouumed commaua 

- .. of the columD uder-whBD wouaderl. 

p.461. 
(lu .... ptured OD 12th Aog. by tha 

column uoder--pp. 348, 4.61. 
Ludlow C .. tle. ID.lllrgenla dispersed on 

23rd JuJ~ by oolama uudef-,p. 459. 

Showers, Brigr. St. G. D., Comdg, 
1st Infy. Brig.-(ConId.) 
Muunsers defeated on 22nd. JUDI bJ 

column under-p. 447. 

Reeon._i...... of the Eadgah by
p.31l. 

Reed', (Maj.-Geol) thanb _po 330. 
Reid (Maj,) co~operated with-ia drl,iD@ 

mutineera from the auburb.. p. 320. 

Siege of Delhi. G.O. on aenicea ren. 
dered b,.--during, p. 427. 

Subzee M'lIDde. cleared of mOUDeeni ou 

14th Julr by colomu noder-p. 4&~. 
Troope composing column uDder-on 14th 

J oly. p. 45&. 
Wilson', (Uaj.·GeDI.) DOtice of the ler. 

.i ... of-pp. 334, 347, 381. 
Wounded IeTerel, on 12th Aug. pp. 341, 

350, 461,486, & app. 152. 

Shute, Capt. D. C., Asst. Qnnr.-GI. 
Badli·ld.Serai. Services at, p. 291. 
G. O. noticing the aenicw of-p. 424-
Nicholson'. (Brlgr ... GenJ.) notice of tlulJ 

aenices of---&& NajafglU'b. p. 363. 

Reed', (M'j .. GenI.) thanka~. 330. 
Wu.ou'. (Maj .• GenI.) notice of th. 

ae"iceo of-po 380, 

Sibley, Lieut. T .R., P. Ese. Officer. 
WilBon·_ (Maj .. " .. I.) notice of, th"! 

IIIIn'icea of-p. 382. 

Siege Batteries, 
Analog of-p. 474. 
Carabineer ~oluDteera WOlked in th .... 

p.475. 
C .. uolti .. among th8-1'. 387. 

Engineer ollioer" exertiolll to comp"" 
tha-p.475. 

Field (t .. o) battery mm not employed iii 
tb&-p.474-

. Jufautry parded--p. 476. 

LaDcen (9th) .oIuutee .... or'" in the
p.47$. 

0_ of tha Liue" ..... in tha-p. 'i. 
Rioneera' e.sertiou 10 eQUlpl". ~ 

po 475. 

Sapper.' euruODl &0 colPplete &b~ 
p. '75. 
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Siege Battery No. :to 
Brind (Maj.) in command of right of-

p.384. 
Composition of the-pp. 384. 391~ 
In"urgents fire OD~p 475. _ 
Kaye (Maj.) in commond of left of.-

p.384. 
Left portion of-df'stroypd by fire. p.385. 

Operations of t.he-p. 384. 
TlU'DSr (Maj.) oompelled from illnen to 

retire from commllnd of .left of-po 38·" 
Taleewarra.suburbs.-enfiladed byenem,'. 

guos in, p. 416. 

Siege BatterY::No. II. 
Composition of-pp. 385,391. 
Insurgents' sorties on-po 475. 
John,on (Capt.) in command of left of

p.385. 
Kay. (Maj.) in command of rigbt oI-

l'.385. 
Operation8 of-po 385. 
8elimgurh". fire on-po 4'6. 
Taleewarra 8uburbao-enfiladed by enemy"s 

guns in, po 416. 

Siege Battery No. III. 
BlUnt (Capt.) in command of mortars in-

p.885. 
Composition of-p. 385. 

Operations of-p. 386. 
Scott (Maj.) i. command of-po 385. 

Siege Battery No. IV. 
Composition of-ppo 386, 392. 
Operations of-po 386. 
Ta,lorts (Capt.) reconnaissance lor COn

Jtruetinlr-P.39I. 
Tombs (Maj.) in command of-po 386. 

Siege of Delhi. 
Baird Smith (Lie.I.·Col.) credited witb tb •• 

cbiof ........ attending th_p. 474. 
Bhurtpono-comparocl with that. of, 

p.474. 
Felis's comparisons in regard to the-

p.470. 
_-narrati ........ of the-p. 473. 
-narrative of &be-po 466. 
Norman's (Capt.) narraliveof the-po 429. 
8cbaslopoL-compared 10 that of, p. 474. 

Siege of Delhi.-(Con/d.) 
Seringapatam.-compared to that of, 

p.474. 
Taylor'. (Capt) services in pro,eculing 
. the-po 474. -

Troops employed _ in the-. Balogy on 
seni ... of tbe, p. 481. 

Siege Operations. 
Ad ..... BaIty.'. (No. I) position in

p. 468. 
British troops efl'ecti,e streugth empioyel. 

in-'l" 465. 
Effective' strength of the force employed, 

in-p.466. 
Felix's account o£-p. 4.66. 
Pront attack consisted of certain bastions. 

p.468. 

Siege Train .• 
Arri.ed on 6tb Sep. before Delhi. p. 46.5: 
Arty. men for-. Paucitt.of, pp. 432, 443. 
Insurgents' movomen~8 to_intercept-

p.463. 
Sikhs. 

Drury's (Capt.) opinion of the-po IS). 

Sikh Artillery. 
Casualti ... ,nong-on 9th July. p.3l9. 
-------ht and 2nd Aug. 

p.345. 
--------I2th ADg. p. 34~' 

Sikh Artillerymen. 
Scott"s ba~t,.. worked by-po 475. 
Workod two gnns in Scott's batty. undor 

constant musketry &re. p. 474. 

Sikh Battalions. 
Delhi mutineers formed two-p_ 358. 

Sikh (Local Infy.,> 4th Regt. 
Casualties among the-on 30th JUQQ 

pp. 311, Ul!, 
9th July. 

p.3I9. 
_-_._-_Hth luly. 

P. 322-_______ ._18th July. 

p.336. 
'-. -·------23rd July. 

p.341. . 
-------- 1st and 

2nd Au:. p .. 3.{5. 
-----durins .multon 

Dclhi. p. (If. ." 
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Sikh (Local) Infy., 4th :Regt.
(Conld.) 

Casualtiea amoDg the-from Uith to 20th 

Sep. al Deihl. p. 418. 
--:--during aiege operations It 

Delhi. p. 492. 
Reid'a (Maj.) notice of the &emcee of 

the-p.346. 
Strength of the-sent to reinforce. tbe 

Delhi Field Force. p. 325. 

Sikh police Battalion. 
Dinapore.-ordered to, p. 270. 

Sikh :Regiments. 
Ordered down to Kuraaul. p. '80. 

Rellanee placed on-p. 266. 
Beported atauach. p. 27-0. 

Sikh Sepoys, 34th N. I. 
Loyalty·of-. Court's opinion OD, pp. 69, 

114. 
Wheler·. (C,l.) opinion ill regard to 1.,.0117 

of-p.163. 

Simla. 
Alarm at--p. 2it». 
:Massacre atDelbi. Barnard (Capt.) COD

nyed Dews of, to-po 271. 

::Meerut mutiny. Postma.ter, Umballa, 
cODveyed news of, to---p. 278. 

Simpson, Capt. C. F., Brig.-Maj. 
Shower~ (Brigr.) notice of the senice~ 

of-pp. 341, 348. 

Simpson, Ensg .. T., H.M.'s 52nd 
L.I_ 
Wounded Oil 12th. Aug. p. 488 &: app. 164. 

Sind. 
. Beluch Batm. ordered from-p. 326. 

European regt. ordered from-po 325. 

Sirdar Khan, SepOy, 34th N:I. 
rDepooidon 

Ilabadoor SiDII ~ Sepoy;' I resordiDg 
and 2nd ~ mufiDo UI 

lloodhee1a11T." • ..,., G,da. t 001l4.0' 
of, app. 
34. 

Sirmoor Battalion. 
Arri •• 1 of_ Meerut. p. 269. 

Iloolund.bahar .... pied by the-p. 268. 
C .. ua1li .. 1ID0.Il I.o-p. 482, 

Sirmoor BBttalion.-(Conld.) 
Ca.uaJtiei at Badli-ki.Seral. p. 292 .. 

----Kis.enguoge. p. 301. 

--- ill defending the main plcquet. 
p.294: 

--during Ih ..... uil on Deihl. 
p.414. 

----- 8th Jun •• p.438. 
-----19th June.lp. 305. 

23rd J u ••• p. 309. 
--_______ 30th Jun •. p.311. 

----,.- 2Dd July. p. 312. 
--.------- 9th J.ly. p.319. 
------14th July. p.322. 

181h J ul" p. 336. 
------2lel July. p.33'. 

----23'd J.ly. p. UI. 

------ lIt and 2nd A.u, 
p.345. ______ f, ... 16th to 20th 

8ep •• t Delhi. p. 418. 
____ -during Biego operation' 

at DeihL p. 492. 
Dail, engaged in combata.' p. 482. . 

Hewitt'. (llaj.-Geol.) noliea of Ih. 
lervicea of the-po 2~8. 

Jemadar recommended for promotion. 
p.294. 

March of -from Debra. p. 269. 
){eerut.-expected at, p. 2~2. 

MonmeaA of-p. 271. 

M ntineell drinB from enclosares OD righ$ 
of the Britiah camp bJ-P. 316. 

----iu.yite--to join tbem. p. 294. 
Ordered from Dehra. pp. 253, 256,. 

---10 Meerut. p.430. 
Puajab Chief Co •• r. informed of IDO"" 

menlo of tho-p. 280. 

Skinners's House. 
K ..... n Ilattn. placed in-p. 477. 
l'unj.h Inr,. (4th) No.1 Co ...... pied

p.405. 
lleaerve cohmlll held-p. 477. 

Siege Battl.'. jDCeJlaDt ire IpiBlt- ~ 
p.386. , 

Sloman, Lieut., H. M.'s Blst Begt. f 
10D .. ' (Brill".) noIiea of lhe oem- of~ 1 

u orderl, ollicer. p. 40J. ' 
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Smith, Capt. B. A., 19th N. I. 
1 }hmh .. of the 

Dwrion Si., (Jemdr.) I ~1Ut a p-' 

d J pomted to 
Bam su: Lalla (So ) ~ .the de-

POY posItlona of" 
po 15~. 

Sbaik Poltoo·. (B..... 34th 'N,I .• ) 

claim to Order of Merit. Member of 

the Board to ODquUe in ... p. 128. 

Smith, Capt. R.lII., 54th N. I. 
Killed by m.ti ...... at DeIhL p. 263. 

Smith, Lance-Corpl. H., H.lII.'s 
52ndL. I. 
Campbell'. (CoL) 1l0tice of tho aerriee. 

• f-p.404-

Smith, Sergt. J., Sap. and lIfiners. 
Jl'aird Smith'. (Lie.t .·Col.) Ilotice of the 
I_ of7!" 39~. 

l\sQped from Caobmore Gate uplosiollo 

p.473-
Victoria Crooo baatowed 0Il-p. 473., 

Smyth, CoL G. lII. C., Comdg. 3rd 
·L.C. 

Cartridges refued b)' mOIl IlIlder hie 

command. p. 227. 

J adge-Adtoeate'. uamination of-i'JI" 
_pen, 3rd L. C •• pp. 142. 

Koodrot Ally (Naick) croaa-enminecl
app. U3 •• 

Sobha Sing, Sikh Sepoy, 34th N. I. 
Adjlll.&Dt'. te8CU8. Jemadar preftDted

from golD' to, p. 1~3. 
B ..... 1l (Sergt.-Haj.) Itruck by" IOpoy. 

Statement regardiag. p. )53. 

l.m..... p"" •• ted-from going to tho 
ream. of biI officera. P. 194. 

K.h .. LoU (Sope)') recegolled h)'-p.15t. 
Jlookto P.rsand l'1IIld, (Pa,.U .. r.). 

-etatement ngording, p. 153. 
K •• ,o1 l'1IIldy (S.poy). Depooitioll re

prcling muliDoUl conduct of. p. 194. 
J.mod .. pro

ua.ted-frolD eeiaing,. po. 153. 
Peaeock (HOD'ble D.) objecto to u ... p

liOll of -from diamiooal. pp. 216. 218. . 

SobhaSing,SikhSepoy,34thN.I.
(ConId.) 

Qr.-guard. Depositioa in regard to the 

oonduct of the Jemadar in command of 
the, p. 194. 

--' - halted by order of Jamedar. 
p.196. 

Senicee retained. on diabandmenl of his 
corps. pp. 213, 216, 224. 

Sowbuccll8 T ... arry (Sepoy) re<OgDioed 
by-p.154. 

Soobdhan Doobey, Sepoy, 1st Co., 
'10thN.I. 
Thatching hub!. Statement regarding ordel' 

for, app. 123 • 

Sooklall lIIiar, Subdr .. 43rd- N. I., 
- Illuree Pand,. (JemclJ'., 34th N.I.). Mem"" 

ber of t. be Court f~rtbe trial of, p. 177. 
Kongal Pa ndy (Sepoy. 3tlh N. I.). "om_ 

ber of the COuR for the b"ial of, 

p. JlS. 
Sali.knm Si., (Jemdr., 70th N. J.). 

:Hem ber of the Court for the trial of. 

app. 57. 

Sook Lall Puchowrie, Sepoy. 6Srd 
N.I. 
I'urlo'. Rel.dent at Grot to procoed OD, 

.pp.21. 

Sook Lall Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Cartridge.. StotemeDt regarding, p. 234. 

Soondur Sing, Sepoy, 2nd Co., 6sri! 
N.I. 
I'urlo. R.l.etenC it irst to procoed OlIo 

app.21. 

Sooree. 
N. I. (6Srd) to I.a,. two .. mpani .. at-. 

.pp.186. 

Special Court of Inquiry. 
Cartridge question. P.-edioge of 'the-

in regard to the, p. ,_ 
Kitchell'. (Lieut..CoL) COIlduct._ ill' 

notigate, p. 100. 
Kitchell', (Lie.t.·CoL) _duct. ODicero 

composing the--io OD'inire _ •.• pp. t. 
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Speoi~ Court of lnquiry.-(Contd.) 
Trustworthiness of 34th N. I.-to report 

on, p. 161. 

Speke, Lieut. E., 85th N.I., attaoh· 
ed to 1st Fusiliers. 
Wounded severely during the 88uult on 

Delhi. pp.3i6. 417,486, &: app. In. 
Staff. 

Casualties duriog the a88ault OD Delhi 
among, the-po 414. 

---during liege operatioDs at Delhi 
1UD0ng the-po 492. 

Staff, Infantry Brigades. 
Casualties among' the-during the assault 

on DelLi. p. 414. 

Staff, 1st lnfy, Brigade. 
CuualtieB during operatioUl of the 12th 

Aug. among the-po 349. 

Staff of the Delhi Field Force. 
Casualties on 8th June amongthe-p. 438. 

Stewart, . Capt. D. M., Dy. Asst. 
Adj.·Gl. 
Reed'. (Maj •• Genl.) thank. _po 330. 
Wil.&on·s (ldaj:.GenJ.) notice of the 

serviCes of-po 380. 

Stewart, Sergt. 
Delhi magazine. Services acknowledgeJ 
• in defending the, p. 27. 

Storming of Delhi. 
Soldiers- heroism in-p. 481. 

Stotesbury, Mr. J., Asst. Comy. of 
Ordn. 
Wilson'. CMaj.·GenL) notice of the oeniceo 

of--p.379. 

Streets, Sergt .• Maj., H. M!s 52nd 
L.I. 
CampbeU·. (Col.)notice of the aerrices of 

-p.404. 
W.nnded _erel1 daring the waulI on 

Delhi. p. 404. 

Stroud, Sergt .• Maj., 3rd Brig., 
Horse Arty., Provost·Marshal. 
Wilson (Maj .• Gen!.) ........... dI-f ... 

commiaaioD. p. 382. 

Subadar, Light Co .• 19th N.I. 
Family an d prnperty removed from the 

liD •• by-po bl. 
Gobind Tewarrl'. (Sepo)') remark regard. 

iog abienee of-po 66. 
JhoolWl Sing', (Pay.Havr.) remark of 
• the abeenca from tbe line. of-p, 61. 

Subsooi. Sing, Jem., L. CO., 19th 
N.I. 

Mutinous ,conduet of tbe 19th N.I. 
Depolltion "garding, p. 59. 

Subzee Mundee. 
Adnnced 'picquet established in th..

p.447. 
Column formed to. drive mutineer. from. 

the enclosure and garden in the suburb. 
of-p.453. 

Engineers cleared the ground around the
p.4b7. 

FUliliers (lat) drove out IDutineen from. 
th&-p.297. 

Jonea' (Brigr,) column to clear mutineen 
from eneloauree Iud gardeIUI in the-: 
p.453. 

--(Lieut.· Col.) dron out mutioe81'1 
on 18th JDly from Ihe-p. 457. 

----rppon of the dillodg .. 
lDent of the mutiaee .... from. their po.i. 
tiOD oppOIIite the-p_ 335. 

Ifutia ..... attack on 18th Jnl1 on-p. 4bY. 
Mutineen dri,en oat of the proo in th'l 

-on 30th June. p. 310. 
_o"""pied_po 446. 
Reed'. (Maj .• GenJ.) report of th. mutl. 
. lie .... • attaok on 14th Jul1 on pi"'! .... 
atthe-p. 320. 

Sh......... (Bri",.) eolama d"" ant 
IDutioeen 00. 14th lulJ from .abarbt 
ollhe-pp. 321, 445. 

Troopslorming pi",! .. 1 on 14th Jul1 at 
the-p.320. 

WilBOn'. (Bri",.) ooloma' • ..,ate Ihro'
po 436. 

Subzee Munde8 Garden. 
C .. noIli .. ia operations on 181h lal11a 

lha-p.336. 
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Bubzee JrIundee Picqueta. 
Iluti.neen· attack OD. 27th JDIl8 reputaea bJ 

tbe-p.447. 
--. --30th JUD. repeBed hy-

P. us.· . 
---imogolv eogegem'''' with the

p. 310. 

BoW. (If'j.) D.Ii .. of tbe -. of the 
de ...... plDyed at the-p. 3(6. 

S~bzee JrIundee Suburbs. 
W i\aan'. (Brigr.) lOal. thro'-po 436. 

Subzee lIotundee Village. 
CaaualtJ returu duriag operatiolla of 21s

JalJ thl'O' tbe-p. 33S. 
HodsoD." (LieuL) ae"ices in opentioDa 
.. 21st Jllly Obro' tbe-p.338. 

8eato.'. (Li ...... COL) repan of oporatio .. 

OIl 21s< July Obro' cJH-p. 337. 

Sungut, Sirdar Bearer of the Town 
JrIl1ior. 
To .... Major" guard at Fort William. 

DepositiOD reprdiog two leP01a' .... 
eeDee from, .pp. 43. 

Synge, Capt., H. lIot.'&52nd L. rnfy. 
. Campbell" (Col.) IlOlice .r the aerri_ 

of-p.403-

Syud. 
British ollioen (thre.) . of Delhi !aree 

broaght ill by 0-;>. 270. 

Taleewarra. 
Janrseau' _og posili." u-p. (i9. 

Taleewarra Battery. 
SUe"cing of cJH-p. 3.S. 

Taleewarra Guns. 
Capture .f th....,.. 4i2. 

Grao". (Bri&r.) collUlUl oulforeol fro&
p.412-

Taleewarra Suburbs. 
AIlooJ""" fro .. ..... 1'. g ..... u-p. 476. 

Tandy, 2nd·Lieut. F. L .. Engrs. 
edam. 01 A_Ill. (No. Ill).--=o .. ,.. 

Died. pp. 393. 471. 
Kill...d. darla; the assault 00 Delhi. pp.3;5, 

3'6, 415, (SI, &. app. 1f9. 

Taylor, Capt. A., DU. of Trenches. 
Baird Smith'. (Lieut.·CoI.) "oli .. of the 

nI .. bl ..... ices of-p. 393. 
Colum"of A_1ll1 (No.I)._mpaDiocl, 

p.393. 
G. O. "otieing the _ of-duriDg the 

liege of Delhi. p. 424-

Operaliolll directed bJ-P. 366. 
Recou.aiasa"C8 mode by-p. 391. 
Siege of Delhi. Succe88 attending, do 

1<>-p:474. 
Wi1aon'. (Maj.·Genl.) IlOlico of the 

.rnC880f-p. 37L 

Taylor, Capt. J. II. G., 20th 1'1". I. 
.Murdered by mutioeBn .t; Mearnt. 

pp. 2t9, 255 • 

Taylor, Lance.Corpl. W., H. lIot.'a 
52nd L. Infy. 
CampbeU'. (Col.) IlOlice of the aerri_ 

.. f-p. (04. 

Telegraph Lines. 
Meerul ... Iio .... cleatroJed-p. 250. 

Telegraph Office. 
Darrackpore.-burnt dOWD at. p. 4. 
lIuroing down-.. Beasons fori p. 18. 

Telegraph Office, Dalhi. 
MutiDeen destroJeti the--p. 267. 

·Temple, Lieut. A. B., 49th 1'I".r:, at~ 
tached to Knmaon Battn. 
Wouaded OIl 6th Aogt. P. 490 '" e.1l, '~:. 

Tennant, Lieut" lingrs. 
C.l .... of A ... Ill. (N •• IV).-«eeo ... 

pa.ird, p. 393. 

Thackeray, Lieut .. Engrs. 
Beaene CoIUDID.-&ccolDpan!ed. pp. 393, 

472. 

Thakoor Arvustee, Sub.lIotlli., 20th 
.Ii.r. 
1..{:. (3rd). l'reeidea. of the Coan 

of Inqllliry to iDnstigate the conduct 

of .. e" of the, p. 230 aad app. 140. 

ThakoorSing,Qrmr •• Hav.,SrdL.C. 
Cartric\geo. S ........ I regardiag prepva

tlou of, p. 232. . 

Thakoor Sing, Trooper, 3rd L. C. 
Cutridgea. Statement I'lTIrdinE, f. 236. 
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Thatching Huts. 
Harris' (Lieut.) statement regllrdiog-of 

No.1 Co., 70tb N. I. op;. 84. 
N. I. (70tb). Ord." fo ........ ' th., app. 83. 
~oJickram Sing (Jemdr., 70th N. I.,) pre

vented-. app." 90, 92, 95. 

Thompson, Lieut. P., ,3rd Brig., 
H.A. 
Wtlonded severely on 14th July. pp. 323, 

456, 487. & opp. 152. 

Tho.mson, Lieut. G. C., 51st N. I., 
attached to Rumaon Battn. 
Showers' (Brigr.) Botice of the services 

of-p.348. 

Thomson, Lieut.-Col. W. B., Dy. 
Comy.-GI. 
G. O. noticing the aenicea of-po 425. 
Reed'. (Maj .• Genl.) thank. to-po 330. 
Siege of Delhi. G. O. on services readered 

by--during. p. 428. 
Wilsoo'. (Maj.aGenl.) Dotice of the 8er

",ices of-po 382. 

Tiluk Ram, Hav., Sap. ,. Miners. 
Services of -with the firing party 

p.39 •• 
Wounded while endeavouring to fir. the 

charge on 14th Sep. p, 394-

Tombs, Maj. H., Beng. Horse Arty. 
_~Dard'8 (Maj .. Genl.) mention of the 

~~-k398. 
Battery. (No. Ivr~, c,,",go of

p.459. 
Bourehler'. (CapL) hattery sent to the lid 

of-p.479. 
Caall8ltiea 00 17th JUDe in the column 

under-po 443. 
Porce composing right columa of .attack OR 

tho Eedgob under-p. H3. 
Gaitakell'. (Maj.) IlOtice of the BeI'ricea 

of-pp. 386, 389. 
Ghui.ud-din.Nuggur. Beryiccs lu octIon 

at, p.285 .. 
Gnn!'. (Brigr.) notice of the serri ... of

pp. 30<, 397, 398. 
Gun eaptured hy colomn uDder-p. 443. 
Gun. opiked by-po 391. 

Tombs, Maj. H., Beng. Horse Arty. 
.-(Con/d.) 
Bill. (Liout.) , •• cued by-po 458. 

Borse Arty. during .. sault OD Delhi tom. .. 

minded b,.-p. 375. 
H oriel .hot uDder-po 444. 
MackeDzie', (Lieut.·CoI.) ,eport OD uoble 

coDduel of-p. 311. . 
M'aoC2une. 8t Paharipore. Report 0', p. 298. 
Nicholson'. (Brigr ... Genl.) notice of the 

lenicea of-in acAOIt at; N.j.fgarh. 
p.363. 

Poharipore. D.toched to do,I,.,. .motl. 
Deen' battery .e-,. 298. 

Reed', (Moj.·GeDt) report au herol. 
conduct ol-p. 316. 

Siege Batty. (No. 1 V.) auder commaDd 
of-p. a86. 

Siege of DeihL G. O. on .eniees rendered 
b,--dariog, p. 428. 

Wilson's (Brigr.) recommendatioD on 
hebelf of-p. 311. 

Woaaded III Plboripare. p. 29B. 
Wounded on 17th JUDe. p.443. 
Wounded daring fhe .... ult 011 Dtllb L 

pp. 375, 415, 487, & app. 152. 

Toola, Subadar, Sap. ,. Miners. 
80m ... of_ith the firing pmy. p. 395. 

Traill, Lieut. G. B., Arty. 
Glitokon', (Mlj.) notice of the ",,",ices 

of-p.389. 
B ... , guas (two) spiked bJ-p. 388. 

Travers, Lieut. E., 2nd-in-Comd •• 
1st Punjab InCy. 
WOODded on 20tb Jol,. p. 458. 
Woaoded on 21st Jaly. p.339. 
___ .... rely (SiDCO dood) while do. 

t.Ddille Samm, Boase on lot Aug. 
pp. 343, 345, 460, 485. "app. I6L 

Treasonable Correspondence. 
Nati.e olli .... at 34th 11'. I • ........,... 

iD-p.156. 

Treasury in Calcutta. 
Sepo,. oontomplato seizmoe of .b&-p. 11. 

Tregear. Mr., Edna. Dept. 
Murder ,.porled of-p. 251. 



'l'rench, Capt., 35th N. 1.-, Orderly 
Officer, Guide Cavy. 
Horae shot under-at Najafgarh. .p. 364. 
Nicholson', (Brigr.·Genl.) DOtice of the 

aervU:ea of- al Najafgarh. p. 363. 

Trevelyangunge. 
Guide IDfaotry a!lackod illJlurgool8 sall,ing 

out of-p. 458. 

Tritton" Supdg. Surgn. Eo 
G. O. noticing the &enices of-po 425. 
Reed'. (Haj .• GeDI.) IhaDko Io-p. ~30. 

Wilson'. (Haj .. Gonl.) notice of the 
•• rriceI·of-p. 382. 

Tulloch, Lieut. A., 20th N.I~ 
attached to Sirmoor Battn. 

Woonded .o ... elyon I4Ib July. pp. 823, 
456. 490, ... app. 157. 

Turcoman Gate and Bastion. 
Ordnao .. captorod allbo-p. 422. 

Turle, Ensg. W. G., B. 1\11:.'8 80th 
Billes. 
Wonnded ••• erely OD 101b Aug. p. 488 ... 

8pp.154. 

• Turnbull, Lieut. J. B., on staff of 
Maj.-Genl.'Wilson. 
lIodII.Id·Soni. 'Sonic .. ai, p. 289. 
O. O. noticing lb. aorviceo of-p. 424. 
Baed'. (Maj .• Genl.) thanko Io-p. 330. 
Wilaon', (Maj •• G.n1.) notice of th ..... 
.i ... of-p. S8L 

Turner, Maj. F., Arty. 
Gailskell'. (llaj.) noli .. of lb ..... i ... 

of-Pl'. 386. S89. 
GI'IDI'. (Brigr.) Dolice of the aorvi ... of

p. S04. 
IIID ... of -p. SS4. 
_era' (Brigr.) IlOticeof th.,enkeo of

p.34o. 
Tytler, Capt. B. C., 38th N. I.. 

B_po of.-fIo .. D.Ihi. p. 266. 

11 
Umballa. 

Chwch oomponnd <lUel .. ed for proleclion 
of inhabilaDls of-p. 280. 

BntreDched pooilion .... Iructed 01-
p.433. 

sc't'll 

Umballa.-(COIIId.) 
Forco .... mbled at-p. 431. 
- .. left for the protection of-po 276. 

Fum ... (lst) ordered_po 256. 
H. M.'a 75th arri.ed aI-p. 278-
____ ordered to-po 256. 

Meerut mutia~r81 entr, into Delhi ",ired 

to-p 429. 
Nati,e rep. at-. Doubts regardiDg, 

p.43I. 
_troops detachei to the -districta to. 

punish insurgents. p. 432. 
Patiala troops cantoned at--p. 43~ • 
Troop. detachod f .... fety of-po 433. 

-- m concentrate at--. p. 236. 

Umballa Force. 
Brigod .. formed of th ..... p. 275. 

Troops eompoling Ibe-p. 275. 

Ussurruff Ally Khan, Trp., 3rd 
L.C. 
Charg. prof.ned agaiaal-p. 210. 

Vallings, Lieut. J., 19th N. I. 
Disreopocl .bo .... _po 70. 
lam ... randr (J'mdr., Slth N. I.). Ill. 
, lerpreter 10 tho Court for tho trid of, 

p.l78. 
MilOOIlducl of:th. 191b N. r. Int.rpreter 

to European Court of EDqQ~,~ 
p.t8. . .--_.-

J4nngul randr (Soper. 34th N. I.) Inter_ 

preter ~ Ibo Court for the trid of. 

p.lI30 
Btoreo. Statement .. gardiDg arri.... of, 

p.70. 

Velaiat Ally Khan. Trp., 3rd L. C. 
C .... g. profoned agaiaat-po 240. 

Venables, Mr. 
Azimprh occupied by-po B07. 

Via. Aot VII, Chap. XVIII. 
Capital sentence. CAn-C.'. warrant ia. 

regard to, p. 209. 

"Victoria Cross." 
Hancock IPW~ 9th . Lancen,) r ..... • 

mended for Ibe-p. 302. .. 
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.. Victoria Cross.'·-(C<>nld.) 
Haw.horne (80gl ... ) 

~ -bes'owed OD. 110.,8 (Lieut.) 

~ p.4i3. Salkeld (Lieat.) 
Smi,h (Serg'.) 
Purcell (Pte., 9th Lancers,) recommended 

for tho-po 302. 

Vigors, Maj. J. A., H. M.'s 62nd 
L.I. 
Campbell'. (Col.) notice of the sentees 

of-. p.403. 
Column of Assault (No. IV).-commanded 

det. in tbe, p. 4iI. 

w 

Ward, Capt. 
Hodeon's (Liout.) notice of the Benicea 

of-po U~. 

Ward, Lieut., Engrs. 
Reset,e Column.-aceomplnied, pp. 393, 

472. 

Warrand, Lieut., Engrs. 
Arm toat bJ-while coD.trueting. battery. 

pp. 465,487 ..... pp. 153. 

Water Bastion. 
B,uy. (No. 111) eotablhhed Dear-p. 469. -----to make a eecnud breach 

in-p.469. 
B ..... h .. &dolo th.1eft of tha-p. 371. 
CoJamn 01 Asaault (No. 11) 10 .Ior .. 

breach i. tho--P. 471. 

Wadeson, Ensign B .• H. M.'s 75th Bosioeefl examined breach io-p. 392. 
Regt. Gre.tlled (Lieut.) ... .,ined breach ia-

Wounded severely during the assault on ,.410. . 
Delhi. pp. 37~. 41., 488 .... app. 156. Bo.,8 (Lieul) .. ami.ed breach In-

WaTher, Lieu t. E., Engre. p. 470. 
Jo ... • (Brigr.) eola.,D captured-po 371. 

Wounded during the assault OD. Delhi. Or dlWlCl eapture4 at the-p. 419. 

p. 487 .... app. 153. Rae". ColllJDD held-;>. 477. 

Walker, Lieut. G. F., H. X.'s 8th ffie,ellaUf. (lfo. 111) de.If.1ed defenc .. 
Regt. of-;>p. 391, 392-
Wounded severel, during the U!lault ou-I Stormiogpart, formed from 1104 Colem 

Delhi. pp. 376, 416, 488, ... app: 1.4. .f AIuult o..-p. 400. 

Walker, Lieut. J. T., Engrs .• Bom: Water1l.eld, Lieut. W., 64th]f. I. 
Wounded ... ere:y .a 11th Ju11. pp. 323. Killed b1lDulin .... It Dellll. p.263. 

--450, .61, & .pp.lil3. Waterfield, Lieut. W. G., Comat. 
Walker, Lieut. T. ]f., 80th ]f. I., Dept., Meerut Field Force. 

attached to 2nd Fusiliers. Gbozi-nd.cIID·Naggar. SenicM Ia lICIIoa 
Wounded duriog the .... u1' Oil Delhi. at, p.285. 

pp 3i5. 41>, 490, ... app. 1.6. WiIaoJI'. (Uaj.-GenL) notice of tho ..... 

Wallace,Capt. W. F.]f., 74th ]f.I. ......f-;>.382.· 
Abbott (Maj.) picked up b1-P. 264. Water Gate. 
BII .. (B.eign) picked up bJ-;>. 266. Iliep BettBry'a -. Ire apiDIt-
Bscap. of-from Delhi. p. 266. p. 386. 
5.J. (38.h) guard It Cub..... GIle Water"" Capt. G. C. H., H.II.'aeOtll 

refoaad to ober orden .f-;>. 293_ Ri1le8. 
N.J. (1I.h)'-"D' to .... lolUllante to Woonded .... _., dariag tho -wt .. 

bring up the, p. 264. DelhI. pp. 376, 416, 488, o!t app. 151. 

Walter, EnBg. O. C., 45th ]f.I., Watson, Lieut., 28th Bom.]f. I., 
attached to 2nd he. Comdg. l8t Punjab Cavy. 
Died of _",troh.hiIa in action oa 18th Graot'. (8rigr.) __ of th._ of..., 

J.I,. p. 488 o!t app. 151. p.398. 
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Watson, Lieut. 28th Bom. N. I., 
Comdg. 1st Punjab Cavy.
(Con/d.) 
Wounded during the assault On Delhi. 

1'. 491 & app. 153. 

Webb, Lieut. W. B., H.1II.'s 8th 
Begt. 
Wounded mortally during the 88aault on 

Delhi (lin .. dead). PI'. 375, 416,. 
48', & app. 160. 

Welohman, Col. J., 1st Fusiliers. 
Siege of Delhi.. G.O. on Benicel ren_ 

dered by-during. p. 42'1. 
Wounded leverel,. at the head of his 

corps. PI'. 308, 310, 427. 446, 489, & 

app. 156. 

We\lesley Bastion. 
Ordasn .... ptu .. d at Ibe-p. 422. 

Wemyss~Lieut. H. 111., 55th N. I., 
attached to 1st Fusiliers. 
Wouuded severely during the 8.lIRuit OD 

Delbi. p~. 376, 414. 489, & .1'1'. 156. 

Wheatley, Ensign, 54th N.I., at. 
tached to Sirmoor Battn. 

Killed un tb. 17tb JUDe at Hindu 
Rao's picqqot. Pl" 433, 486, & 

app.151. 

Wheler,Lt .• Col. S.G., Comdt.,34th 
N.I. -
Cartridgo paper. Enqo.iry entrusted to

reg;~rdlng objectioDS to, p. 13. 
-----Preaident of the Conrt 

of InquirJ regarding objections to the 
usa of. p. 7. 

Dorio', (Hon'bie Mr. J.) miuute OD con~ 

duct of-po 214. 
DW'rioo Sing's (Jemdr.) statement~ 

refWled to listeD to, p. 157. 
Greased cartridgos.-N.r. (34th) mBO. assur

ed by-regardlug. p. O. 

Issur •• P.ndy (Jemdr .• 34th N.I.). Depo, 
lition of-in regard to &he condnet of, 
while iu command of tho qr.~gllard· 

p.180. 
• 10.,,,1 P.ndy (SePOY. 34th N.I.) Pro. 

't.'totor _t the trilll of, p. 114. 

Whaler, Lt.,Col. S. G., Comdt., 31th 
N •. I.-·(OOl.td.) 

lIung.IIPaDoy (Sepo,. 34th N. I.): De. 
position regarding mutinons proceedioss 
of. p.1I5. 

Munulm... ,epoya!'of.;tbn' S4th:lN.I. 
Relian~ on loyalty of/p.:163. 

N.I. (34tb)' Native olliee .. warned of 
theil')esponsibility by-p.~32. 

-Occurrence.ll in the linel of the 84th N.I. 
Evidence produced.i by-regarding, I 
1'.132. 

Occurrence on parade ground of 84th:N. t. 
SlIo.tement "'garding, p. 147. 

Quarter-gllard. Deposition in regard to . 
~e conl\uct of the, p: 113. 

---Jematlar unwilling to order the 
advance. p. 141. 

Sikh •• poys of 34th N.I. neUaD.e un 
lo,olty of, p. 163. • 

Trustwnrthioesa of 34.th N.J. Opinion in. 
regurd to, p. 158. 

Wilde, Capt. A., Comdg. 4th Punj. 
Billes. 
ladufl. crossed by-po 825. 
Longfield's (Brigr.) notice of the services. 

of-p.405. 
Operations of tho rect. under his command.' 

p. 405. 

Beterve· Clllumn.--~~vt:"tu -
the,.p.4i2. 

William~, Capt:H. F., H. 1II.'s 60th 
Billes. . 

Tomb.' (Maj.) mention of tho services of
p. 299. 

Wounded severel, in repelling rear Rttark 
on 19th JUDe. pp. 306, 445,. 488, &. 

app. 164. 

Willoughby, Lieut. G. D., Comy. 
ofOrdn. 
Celbi maguioe blown up bl order of-. 

pp. 264, 268, 27 .... 
Delhi mngnzioe defemled by-po 2j2. 

Killed by mutineers on Bight from Delhi . 
p.2i2. 



Wilson, Capt. H. M., 8th N. I., Dy. 
Judge Adv.-Gen!. 
WUson'a (Maj.aGenL) notice of the ler

vice. of-po 390. 

Wilson, Lieut., Horse Arty. 
Cashmere Gate cleared of rebels by

p.264. 
Gajukell'l (Maj.) notice of the Benices of 

-p.899. 
Grant', (Brig •. ) noti .. of the se"i ... of 

-p.398. 
Nicholson'. (Bngr.) notice of the ler

vices ol-at Najafgarh. p. 363. 
Tomb.' (Maj.) mention of thesenice8 01-

p.299. 

Wilson, Maj,-Gen!. (Brigr.) A, 
Attack onDelhi.-inclhpoaed to commence, 

p.295. 
A ... ult on Delhi. Report of, p. 371. 
Badliaki~Serai. Services in action at, 

p.289. 
llarnard (Maj.·GenI. Sir Henry) willed 

,by-p.295. 

Brigadier. Representation regardiog statua 
9f D, p.262. 

Brjgadier~Generabhip conferred on-
p.329. • 

Campbell" (Si. Colin) despatch regarding 

the services of-po 370. 

'---.~ash~~!e .~.te~ ~utiDeera driven from 
front of the, p. 346: . 

Capture of Delhi doe to the resolution 
aod perseverance of-po 483. 

Casualties estimated by-po 374.. 
C .. oolty return. from 7th to 17th A,og. 

forwarded by-po 351. 
Delhi. DeferminatioD to hold poaltion to 

the last before-po 33L 
__ .Right column under-in taking up 

a position before, p. 281. 

--Pield Porce command assumed b,.
pp. 329. 4li6. _________ ccmferrecl 00-

pp. 329, 332. 
-'-----iDado<Joa .. for the taok 

before it. p.331. 
--_Forc~~s IeniC81 commel1lL:d 

by-p.3iB. 

INDBS 

Wilson, Maj.-Gen!. (Brigr.) A.-
(0",",4.) , 

Dewan Kbas occupied .1 Bd.-Qn, 01-
p.367. 

Dismls.al of Native Arty. recruita .p_ 
proved of by-tJ. 243. 

0.0. commending the aenlces 01-
pp. 423, 427. 

- pubJiebinlt despatch from-po 3iO. 
Ghazi-nd~diD~Naggur. Action. gained b, 

the force under-at, p. 433. 

----•• --.Report of action 
fought ai, p. 284. 

----.. -10 he occupied hy the 
force under-p. 258. 

Gun captured by colomn aMen-p. 437. 
Gurkhas Sirmoor BattD. form personal 

guard of-po 369. 
Be"itt'. (Maj.-Genl.) .tatement that mill .. 

tary anangementl were confided ~ 
p.262. 

Hilla (Lieut.) recommended for reward 
.y-,.311. 

Hiadon. Report of hi. RetiOD with the 
matineers pOltod on the oppodte lide 

of the. p. 281. 
Hodlon's (Lient.) espedition to Rbotuck. 

Report of, p. 351. 
-Ludlow Caatle. MutineeR driven trom, 

p.346. 
Maj .• Genl.-granted the rank of, p. 332. 
Meemt cantoomenta. Ibplana'ion j. re

gard to tbe protection of the, p. 260. 
Movemeou of the colomn under-p. 436. 
Mutioeers' .«acks OD 18tb. 20tb, aad 23rd 

1.1y. R-port of, p. 3H. 
_. d ... ltory a.lOeb reported by

p.350. 
Nicholson'. (Brigr.-Gon1.) ae"iC* brought 

to notice by-tJ. 359. 
Najafprh. a .. port 01 the aetiOIl 19IIgbt 

00 25tb Aug. .t, p. 359. 
Operation. of the lome upder.-Progre. 

If'port of, p. 371. 
Outbreak at 'Meerut. EqJ!anation iR,... 

prd to iDACtioa of EaropeaA .roopt oa 

Of"cqrrenC8 of the, r. 260. 

aal'. of Brigr.·Geol coD!erred OD
p. fU. 



INDB.!: cI 

Wilson, M~.-Genl. (Bngr.) A.- Young, Capt. J., Arty. 
(Cllllld.) f 

R .... DS for calling for on uplanalion 
from-po 260. 

Reid'. (Maj). senicea in defence of BiDdu 
Bao'. Boue picqnet blOught to notice 
by-p.312. . 

Reinforcements called ·for bJ-PP. 28ft, 

_S_3_1' __ -lBl<pecied by-po 357. 

Route on advance towards City of Delhi 
takell by-po 436. 

Tombs (Maj.) recommended for reward. 
by-p.317. 

Troops under-cm takiDg up a position 
before Delhi. p. 436. 

Wilton, Capt. J. R., H. M.'s 80th 
Rilles. 
Beid's (Maj.) notice of the 8enicee of

p.346. 

WinUe, Capt. G. H. C., 8lat N.I. 
Misconduct of the 19tb N.t. Member 

of Buropeao. CotU't of Inquiry on, 
p. 48. 

Wise, Lieut. 
Hodsou's (Lieut.) notice of the aenices 

of-p.355. 

Woodcock, Lieut. E. H., 66th N.I., 
attached to 1st Filsiliers. 
Wounded severely dlll'ing the assault on 

D.lhi. pp. 376,417,490, & app.156. 
Wriford, Capt. 

Kisseog •• ge ~raI .tormed by pariJ'Icd. 
by-p.U2. 

Mutor'. (Capq Doli .. of lhe """ices of-
p.112. . 

Wright, Bt.-Capt. J. A. 
Cartridges. Report regarding 1118 plclon 

of Dom-Dum Depot meD about, p" 3.. 

WllZeer Khan, Jemcir., 7th Co., 
2nd Grds. 
CU'U'iJgo paper. ObjeclioDa about, p. 11. 

y. 

Yorke, Lieut. ;r., Srd N. I., attach
ed to 4th Sikhs. 
WOUDclN mortall,. on 30th June. pp.312, 

.... 8 • .. ~, & app. lSL 

WouDded Oil tho '18th JDIl •• p. 487 &\ 

app.152. . 

Young, Capt. J., Dy. Comy. of 
Ordn. 
G. O. noticing the senlce. of-p. "423. 
Wilson'. (Moj.·Genl.) Ilotioe of Ihe 

.eni ... of-p. 379. 

Young,-Col. Keith, Judge Adv.
Geul. 
Bac\li·ki·Serai. Benice. ot. p. 290. 
Disaffection bt 3rd L. C. Memo. in re-

gard 10. p. 231. 
---among Native troops at Bar" 

rackpore. Memo. regarding, p. 33. 
G.O. noticing the services ot-p. 42 ... 
Reed's (Maj_Genl.) favorable lIOtice of 

the Benicea of-p.. 31'1. 
Ihanks _p.330. 

Siege of Delhi. ,G. O. aD lervices reDder

ed by-dnriDg. p. 428. 
W!laOD·. (MBj •• G.nI.) Dolice of the 

lenicea of-po 380. 

Young, Lieut. A. C., H. M.'s 8lst 
Regt. 
Wounded severely daring tl!s, ;;;:ul~ ;n~ 

Delhi. pp. 376, 416, 488, a.. '. 
YounghuBband, Lieut.,/' 

6th Punjab Cavy. ! .<" ......... -=--_ 
Grant'. (Brigr.) Dotice ~5 

-po 398. .pp. 15 • 

Yule, Bt.·Lt.-Col., H.M.· 
Lancers. 
Cherg. of tb. 9th Lan .... led by-po 444. 
Killed in repelling the rear attack OD the 

19th June. pp. 302, 304, 306, 44.5, 
48 •• & app. UO. 

Siege of Delhi. G.O. 00 lenicel render

ed by th ............ nriDg, p. 427. 

z 

Zeenut Mehal Begum. 
pmonar. p. 368 • 

.... 
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